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)NTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

ropean leaders are likely to be 
.tical of Japan's continued refus-
to lift tradé barriers. 
Britain. Italy and France proba-
f won't complain publicly about 
est Germany's economic slow-
wn. Nevertheless, Chancellor 
almut Kohl is bound to explain to 
e other six that the three stages 
tax cuts between January 1987 

Id January 1940 add up to $50 
Ilion, a stimulus larger than that 
hich any other country can boast. 

With the federal budget deficit 
ireeast to rise to DM30 billion 
ext year, Mr. Kohl will claim the 
ountry's fiscal and monetary  poli-
les are  making a very significant 
ontribution to a better-balanced 
tond  economy. with the economy 
.kely to be growing by 3% to 4% 
y the end of the year. 

The Louvre Accord of last Feb-
eary, when finance ministers from 
be United States, Japan, Britain, 
Rest Germany and France agreed 

iry to stabilize exchange rates 
tround prevailing leveb, will be 
reviewed in Venice. 

European countries will tell the 
United States that any further de-
cline of the dollar would be tmac-
ceptable, and that exchange rates 
should be allowed to contolidate 
around present levels. 
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question of Third World debt 

 

seek support for Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Nigel Lawson's propos- 
al that the world's poorest cow-
tries, especially in sub-Saharan Af-
rica, should be offered special  
relief. 	

. 

;tress on Economics 
Ùiticipated in Venice 

Agenda Eyed 
For Summit 

.10..rne  cl cco,mee.e sum 
LONDON — Heads of state 

and government freni the seven 
most powerful economies in the 
Western world will gather in 
Venice next month for the 13th 
Economic Summit. 

Since the first such gathering 
in Rambouillet. France, in 1975, 
world leaders from the United 
States, Canada, France. West 
Germany. Italy, Japan and the 
United Kingdom, together with 
the president of the European 
Community Commission, have 
met each year to review eco-
nomic and, invariably, political 
issues. 

This year's meeting, set for 
June 8-10, will be focusing pri-
marily on trade and budget im-
balances and the rising tide of 
protectionism. 
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In need of central banks and other saviors 

• That, as Britons and Canadians 
and French and Italians and other 
mendicants know, is the way debt-
ors get by in times of economic 
trouble. They do it by being nice to 
the people they are borrowing 
money from. 

Thé Americans, however, per-
sist.  in their wilful ways. 	• 	. 

Where this will lead is not clear. 
The United States is a country 

that can write its IOUs in its own 
currency and therefore get away 
with a degree of indiscipline that 
others can not. 

However, foreign investors who 
are  being turned off, and are turn

-ing away from investing in U.S. 
Tn3asury securities, are the ones 
who must bail out the U.S. MIN» 

*; my over the long term. 
And if the United States comb- 

• uns  to kick sand in their face and 
•pretend it is the world's muscle-
man,'it will do so at the risk of a 
much lower dollar or much higher 
interest rates or both (which will 
be bad for everyone). 

The point is made forcefully by 
a report from Townsend Green-
span and Co. of New York, the 
firm headed by former presiders:. 
tial economic adviser Alan Green-
span, which calculates that for-
eign • central banks, not private 
investors, did the Job of financing 
the U.S.deficit in the first quarter 
of this year. 

By Mr. Greenspan's reckoning, 
Japan's central bank poured $12.5- 

bidion (U.S.) into U.S. Treasury 
securities over the period; the 
European central banks $12.7-bil-
lion; and our ovm Bank of Canada, 
usurious to stem the rise in the 
Canadian dollar, $3.6-billion. 

That  amounted to an infusion of : 
nearly $29-billion versus only $2- 
billion frorn  the ,  central 
banks in the last uarter of last 
year. 

Why the difference? Bedause.  
capital from  • private foreign 
sources went on strike — out of 
alarm about where the U.S. dollar 
was headed, what would happen to 
U.S. interest rates and whether 
the U.S. Congress would start a 
world war over trade. As private 
investors drew back, other curren- 
cies rose abruptly against the U.S. 
dollar. And that neceditated 
massive intervention by their 

• central banks. 	' 	• 

. When it comes to bailing  out the 
United States, the issue has never 
been whether a continuing, finan-
cial rescue can be accomplished, 
but on what terms. • 

• The flip side of the deficit is a 
pileup of dollars abroad that must 
be exchanged at some point for 
U.S. goods or used to make U.S. 
dollar investments. But as the 
flood of dollars mounts, foreigners 
are going to demand a greater 
premium for investing them back 
in the United States and greater 
value for the U.S. goods they buy. 

The implications are clear; 
interest rates will have to be high-
er,,the dollar lower. 

One person in Washington who 
has been worrying, and warning, 
about the trade-off is Federal 

Reserve Board chairman Paul 
Volcker. 

Time and again, he has told 
Congress that deficits that must 
be financed by making huge 
demands on foreigners' savings 
are not sustainable. Recently, he 
made it known that the Federal 
Reserve pirshed up short-terni . 

 interest rates at the end of April 
with the express purpose of mak- • 
ing U.S. dollar investment,s more 
attractive to foreigners. ,• 

Congress has not listened, or not 
understood. Meanwhile, the mes-
sage from international' .  political 
gatherings, such as the one held 
by the OECD in Paris last week, is 
that a brotherly consensus be-' 
tween Washington, 'Tokyo and 
Bonn prevails and the "dollar can 
be defended at its current level.. • 

Few people • believe this any 
more. And the evidence of a 111118- 
sive need for central bank bailouts 
iopropupthedollarsuggestzlt ie  

mostly based on wishful thinking. • 
To many dispassionate observ-

ers, the U.S. dollar cannot be sal-
'vaged at  lis  present level.  They 

 see an inevitable further slide that 
will take it dovm to 120 or even 100 
Japanese yen, force much higher 
interest rates and • threaten , the 
global economy with a recession. 
The way to avoid..this, if it is 
avoidable, is for Washington to 
change its ways and curb its defi-
cits and gag its fractious Con-
gress. 

The U.S. economy has to be 
'managed better and some hope 
held out that creditors of the Unit-
ed States are not, by investing in 
the dollar, throwing good tnoneY 
after bad. 

It may be the world's biggest 
debtor, but the United States con-
tinues to behave as thougb it is the 
world's richest creditor. . 

The old Reaganite rhetoric of  a,  
few years back, of the dollar as a 
strong cunency and of an econo-
my that is vibrant and entrepre-
neurial in a way that others can-
not match, still lingers — and 
perhaps will for the remainder of 
this Administration's term. ' 

To go with this harmless exer-
cise in self-deceit, the Americans 
have a less endearing habit of 
stamping their foot and pouting. -  

Thus, we have everyone . else 
being blamed for a U.S. trade defi-
cit that is largely of Washington's 
making.' And we, have an unwilli 
bigness .. to face uncomfortable 
political realities, such as that the 
U.S. budget deficit must be 
reduced and things that frighten . 
foreign Investors — a falling dol-
kir,  too-low interest rates relative .• 
to that falling dollar, an obstinate 
refusal to consider tax increases, 
and Congress's desire to lash out 
at other countries on trade 
must be dealt with in the interests 
of retaining international confi-
dence in U.S. economic manage- 

•ment. 
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'Look: An Firmest Bank 
; Any bank that reerts a $2.5 billion loss in a sin-

gle .  quarter must be in serious trouble, right? 
Ming. Citicorp's dramatic decision to set aside 
enough cash to cover a fifth of its loans to poor coun-
tries simply acknowledges facts that have been 
known for years. The institution remains a major 
player in global bankingo  one that deserves credit 
for injecting a constructive note of reality to negoti-
ations over third World debt 

Like most big banks, Citicorp lent billions to 
countries with ailing economies in the 1970's on the 
assumption that goveniments would never permit 
their loans to default But the assumption was mis-
taken. Now, unlike most American banks with big 
loans outstanding to poor countries, Citicorp has 
joined European and Japanese lenders in conclud-
.Ing that stockholders prefer to lmow the worst 

The gamble appears to have paid off. Market 
analysts view the one-time hit as a shrewd psycho-
logical coup that will distract attention from past 
errors and reinforce Citicorp's image as a flexible 
attd imaginative competitor. Other benefits are 
quite tangible: the write-off frees the bank to pur-
sue an aggressive policy of selling dubious debts for 
less than 100 cents on the dollar. And it pre-empts 
debtors tempted to use the threat of forrnal default 
to demand more favorable settlements. 

The market's positive response makes it more 

likely that other U.S. banks will follow Citicorp's 
lead toward honest disclosure of shaky loans. If 
most take the plunge, the secondary market for 
their debts will surely boom. Someday soon, private 
investors and pension funds may be able to add dis-
counted portions of Brazilian and Argentine debt fo 
their portfolios of corporate stocks, Treasury se-
curities and mortgage-backed bonds. That wouldn't 
reduce the dollar cost of defaults. But it. would re-
duce thé adverse impact of any such losses on the 
financial system by spreading the risk to a much 
larger pool of savers. • 

There's a more important possible effect The 
banks' implicit acknowledgment that impoverished 
nations will never repay their loans in full could 
open the way to realistic settlements. Private banks 
can't be expected to provide the infusions of foreign 
capital so desperately needed by countries like 
Mexico and the Philippines. That's a job for multi-
lateral lenders, like the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, that are backed by the credit 
of the major economic powers. 

Nevertheless, formal agreements to write off 
substantial chtuilts of the loans, or to accept less-
than-market interest rates, would at least stanch 
the flows of capital from poor lands to rich. Citi-
corp's show of strength in adversity was intended to 
serve its stockholders. It also serves the public. 

EXT 936/1311.. 
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THE Economic Summit hi
I  

exchange rate adjustment and 
Venice next snonth is heading the inflation offset means that 
for failure. Although it is within the next three to five 
likely to produce the kind a years the dollar must decline 
harmony so beloved of politi- . hy at least 30 per cent from its 
glans.  It will be counterproduc- present level, implying a dollar 
tive in its impact on the ( exchange value of about 100 
economic policies of the world's t yen  and Du125.  
key nations. 	 , There ia no way of knowing 

The critical test by which the how quickly the financial mar- 
rimer* should be judged is I  ken will become convinced i 

Martin Feldstein looks at the prospects for next month's econcrmic summit, _ 	 • .. 

.  
- 	—71 

securities in the first four 
months of 1987' (enough to 
finance not only the entire US 
current account deficit during 
that period but also significant 
net selling of dollar securitin 
by private investors around the - 

• carrent level. they will eôviii; world) the dollar liai  continued 
themselves with a  fahie  hags  its npid decline. The central 
for concluding that other ranks caladot mate= to .liur 
el:wages in their  domestic  poll. dollar securities at the recent 
des us nsturgently needed. 	unpncedented rate. And when 

arm if the  Government of I a consensus develops among 
Zi=elieves that the yen will private investors that the dollar 

th at 140 to e dollar, must decline furthe_,r the are 
It wsi relax effortrat upon. laische of selling will be aver-
sion, comfornd by the view that 

exports win  not 	-712e comma decline of the 
te much fttreer and dellee 	dye« «Win and 

thit the  recently announced raise  unerale=en in Europe 
expansion cf  public works 'IrM and Japan 	further steps 
be adequate to reverse the die are taken to utimu 	m lgté doestic 

•fn. unemployment Similarly, if — 
the  West German Government demand* An° the leilerered__,118 

 believes that the  ehiark will trade helmet will euteineti 'w 
net • armed=  beyond ..the  shrink the  capital inflow. to the 
emu«  ,amehanze rate. US and push up hiteresi rates.* 

unless legislative steps are taken 
to reduce future budget deficits. 

The repeated assertion try' 
officials of the summit countries 
that the dollar will not decline 

enough of the dollar's inevitable - 
decline to triuer the selling 
that wM eliminate its over-
valuation. Neither massive 
government exchange market 
Intervention nor the pronounce- ' 

. _ aunts of finance ministers and 
iMnain on a path leading to I central bankers will be able 
higher real interest rates and to avoid or ailmieeanuy slow 

 reduced inve.stment in plant and the dollar's decline. • 

discussions continue on their more than 860bn. (Elelan) of.  ue I 
equipment 	 Although the central banks 

Unfortunately. if international of Europe and Jaffl bouglat 

present course, the summit will 
actually reduce the prospects 
for appropriate changes in 
national economic policies. If 
the umunit participants 
reallInn• their commitment to 
steffigies the dollar a• its 

whether it leads to expansionary 
economic policies in West 
Germany and Japan and - to 
reduced budget deficits in the 
US. Without such steps, unem-
pimment will rise in Europe 
imd Japan. and the  US will 

will be • complacent  view that 
thé country's unemployment will 
not get worse and no sense of 

w. about providing addi-
tional dual stimulus. 

tbet the present level would 
continue te result In a VS 
current account deficit that 
steeply cannot be financed. 

Another 15 per cent decline 
fat the  valse  of the dollar would 
probably bring the US back to 
trade -.the 
1990s. But  tien  that would 
là;,.a massive current 
defett became of the Lc= 
and dividends that the US Yell 
have to Pal on tts rapidly gru 
Lug external debt And on top 
of the needed adjustment cf 
the real •xchange rate. higher 
Inflation in the US tiurai in West 
Germany said Japan means that 
the dollar. must fall an addl-
tiocal lb or 4 pa cent a year 
just _to Maft existing com-
pentiveness. • 

The combination of the real 
"-- 

Similarly, the American 
Government will not accept the 
political pain of • cutting the 
budget deficit through a reduc-
tion of spending on middle 
class entitlements and an in-
crease in personal taxes simply 
to satisfy the requests of its 
summit partners. The recogni- 
tion 	

, 
 that the inevitable decline 

of the dollar vrould otherwise 
puais up interest rates and 
aluink domestic investment 
would be far more compelling. 

Although a eummit meeting 
is a proper Ume to reaffirm 
international Interdependence  

stimulus will take the form of 
targeted tax changes designed 
to induce private consumers and 
investors to accelerate the pace 
of spending. Such measures 
could include temporary reduc-
tions in 'value *added taxes or 
the use of temporary tax crediU 
for business investment and re 
sidential construction. Revenue 
neutral changes. In which the 
fiscal incentives are offset by 
temporary general, personal or 
business tax increases, would 
stimulate the economies without 
any. increue  In  government 
debt 1 - •.' 

"'Me US Administration will 
work vrith the Congress to de-
velop a legislative package of 
reduzed spending en .middle-
dame entitlements Aired an In-crease in tax revenues that will 
cause the deficit to decline et • 
rate of $40b0 a year. To mini-
mise any adverse effects ef each 
changes on individual beep-
lives, the additional raves» 
will be obtained without la-
creasing personal tax rates, by 
raising excise taxes and by re-
ducing the automatic inilaticea 
adiuttment ot Persohal tau 
rte; 

°!All et the participants in 
thi• minuet ell, ot cause. con-
tinue to work to strengthen in. 
ternattenel trade in goods_and 
services and to provide the kted 
et economic environment ear> 
duttve to a resolution ef the 
international debt problems cd 
the developing countries: • 

nee »due k eres14..« *el SW 
Ihr•se • toortamtie lemon. 

au4  helm« el teenritie et Norpori 
• 

•

à•
4. .1.. 

•

• and .the siplAt ef internitional 
co-aeration, lhere• can be no 
doubt that self-interest is a 
stronger moUvating force for 
national decisions than the 
principle of altruistic 'interna-
tional  ce-operation. If the sum-
mit participants would ,  only 
recagnise the inevitability of 
the dollar . decline and the 
futility of CO-OrberaUve efforts 
to stabilise the dollar, self-
Interest would lead to the 

le
ropriate economic policies-
des that would help the 

dividual countries themselves 
and the rest of the world 

If the »even heads of state I 
have the courage and the wis- I 
dom to do what is diet in 
Venice. they will say something 
like this: • ' 

The  necessary correction Of 
the world trade imbalance had 
begun to raise unernployment in 
•Europe  and Japan and increase , 
interest rates in the US. We 
recognise thug the - inevitable• 
further decline of the dollar 
WM exacerbate these problems 
unless we take appropriate 
countenrailing measures. The 
governments of Japan  and •  the 
European summit nations will, 
therefore, adopt fiscal 'policies 
aimed at increasing domestic 
demand and employment while 

further induces a cemplacency• the US Government will pursue 
But  the  Premise that the  that makes the necesaarY..macr••'. tougher budget reduction to 

dollar will not decline further economic nee), ei, ges11 avoid further rises in interest 
is false. The market forces will likely.  Aeough Japan and rates. 
ccerttnue te depress the US west  Germany are  .«Urted hy  « Because those governments 
air rency es it becomes dearer 'the 	 are eager to avoid the accunau. US to stimulate their 

inaleters utititid  the werlil economies in order to increue j lation of • . . _ 	 . additional national _ 
- Imports from the -  tf§ and the i debt and the enlargement of 

developing countries, that is 'government. activity, the fiscal i 
not • compelling enough reason ; 	• 	'Ll'a-%•••Ivi 	- •• 	- 
for those two govenunents to I 
abandon •their domestically I 
PoPular commitments to fiscal 
restraint A far more persuasive 
argument for adopting expan-
sionary fiscal policies is that 
the failure to do so would mean 
rising domestic unemployment 
as the declining dollar reduces 
their net 'exports. 	. 	. 

selMoterestéd. 
avoid death in -  Vënlàé 
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OECD truce eases farm-trade talks for Ottawa

u
d ti

.0 'ti

Q.

BY DAVID their way through the next round of
STEWART-PATTERSON .' : multilateral talks under the General
The Globe and Mail Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

OTTAWA
Member countries have agreed to

i t work out trade rules that will gov-
For the 11 agricultural exporting ern the agricultural sector.

countries that form . the Cairns The Cairns group, which éollec-
group, the two-day meeting begin- Uvely acco4nts for 25 per cent of the
ning tomorrow in Ottawa is the easy world's agricultural exports, was
part. . . I formed last August by countries as

The countries havé a common"- varied as Brazil, Hungary and Fiji,
interest in finding ways to stop the and includes Canada and Australia,
subsidy war between the United it is named after Cairns in Australia
States and the European Communi- ;where the group,of countries first
ty, a•. war that Is impoverishing met to distxtss international agricttl•
farmers and • national treasuries tural trade.
alike in less populous and- lea '. Now that the United States, the
wealthy countries. EC and lqpan have all agreed to the,

The weekend ministerial gather`: truce, members of the group should-
ing comes after a much more diffi- , have little difficulty in following •
cult but 'successful meeting or the
Industrialixed countries that /orm
the larger Org(knization for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop.
ment.

The OECD meeting produced a
carefully worded agreement in prin-
ciple to call a truce in the farm-
trade war while everyone haggles

suit. The tough part begins July S,
said a senior Canadian official, as
the GATT multilateral talks on agri-
cultural trade, get under way.
"That's when we would want to see
the whites of everybody's eyes;" he
said.

Canada hopes that all partici-
pants will agree at that meeting to
come forward with firm bargaining
proposals by early autumn. With

everybody's cards on the table,
negotiations could begin in earnest.

The basic problem is that the
countries of the world are growing
more food than people can buy. As
supply outstrips demand, govern-
ments are forced td step in with
subsidies to prop up their farmers'
fortunes.

, The key to success in this year's
talks, senior officials said, will be a
radiwl new approach. Instead of
the usual tit-for-tat of trade talks,
the idea this time Is to come up with
a common goal.

- Under this plan, all countries
would agree to cut their agricultpral
production or their subsidy spend-
ing by a certain percentage by a
fixed date.

It would then be up to each coun-
try to decide how to meet the
common target. Each country
would be able to shape its moves to
match its awn political problems.

GATT members agreed last fall
to move ahead quickly on agricul-
tural trade rules, but it will still
take time to work out a deal and
then put i t into effect.

Still, the recent progress is a

remarkable change from last year's
pessimism, and Trade Minister
Patricia Carney insists that Canada
made no promises to any of its trad-
ing partners in its efforts to win last
week's agreement on the truce in
the trade war.
- "There were no trade-offs. We're
not paying for this agreement at the
OECD," she said.

Wheat Board Minister Charles
Mayer is optimistic that the truce
and the tirade talks will lead to con-
crete Imprqvements for Canadian
farmers and for the federal trea-
sury, but neither he nor his Cabinet
colleagues are predicting how soon.

He also said that for the plan to
succeed, all countries will have to
work together, chopping subsidies
in tandem, add Canada will not be
spared. "We've never said Canada
is totally innocent in these things,"
he said.

Agriculture Minister John Wise,
however, said most Canadian subsi-
dies are a response to moves by
other countries. "We are not the
culprits. We are the victims."

The Government, however, re•
mains silent on possible changes to

major federal programs such a
aubsidies for moving grain by ra:
and deficiency payments to (armer
when prices are bad.

Ms Carney said the trade tall
these days is still about what princi
pies to pursue rather than the pro
grams that would be needed to put
them into action.

But even the biggest users of
agricultural export subsidies, the
United States and the,EC, recognize
they cost too much. "lf you have no
rules, you have chaos," she said. •

The OECD meeting agreed to five
principles:
* Agricultural policies° should re-
spond to market prices.
• Agriéultural subsidies should
support farmers rather than farm-
ing, raising income levels rather
than encouraging more production.
• Countries should freeze and try to
reduce subsidy programs that dis•
tort the world marketplace.
• Countries should not bring in any
new restrictions on agricultural
imports.
• All members of the OECD should
implement these basic principles
collectively.
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BY JOHN KOHUT 
The Globe and Mail 

Citicorp's decision to set aside $3- 
billion (U.S.) in loan-loss neserves 
— a move that sent a tremor 
through linternational financial 
markets yesterday — is likely to 
open a new chapter in the Third 
World debt crisis. 

The Citicorp announcement 
sparked the second biggest one-day 
dive in the history of the Tokyo 
stock market, where the sell-off 
focused on banks, securities houses 
and insurance. The nervousness 
spilled over into the trading of gold, 
stocks and European and North 
American currencies as analysts 
tried to digest the possible repercus-
sions of the Citicorp move. 

By setting aside T3-billion to cov-
er possible bad loans to Third World 
countries, Citicorp WEIS for the first 
time recognizing that Third World 
debtor nations will never be able to 
repay all of their $1-trillion of debts, 
rinalysts said. 

Citicorp shares firmed sharply on 
Wall Street as the market welcomed 
the move as a step forward for the 
bank holding company, the largest 
in the - United States. For 'Third 
World debtor nations the outlook 
was less certain. 

Analysts said Citicorp would now.  . 
be able to start putting its Third 
World debt exposure behind it. In 
debt negotiaticms, Citicorp would be 
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Citicoi-p's provision  may  trigger 

a new debt crisis in Third World 

• 

less .vàlerable to threats of any 
. . 

action that might hurt the bank's 
financial statement 

"It's the begitming and the end of • 
the brinkmanship over quarterly 
reporting" in the United States,. 
blowing away the old notion that 
Western banks should keep provid; 
b ig new money to Third World  na-
lions if for no other reason than to 
keep the biinks' debt exposure on a 
performing basis, one analyst said. 

Whereas Canadian'and 'European 
banks have been nuking Substantial 
provisions for loan losses against 
Third World debt, the same has not 
been true of U.S. 'batiks. But now 
Citicorp ivill be letting aside  ne-
serves  equivalent to 20 per cent of 

.its loan exposure, bringing it ahead 
of Canadian and British banks, al-
though still behind some Western 
Europeae banks, analysts said. 

But debtor nations may now find 
it tougher to bargain with Citicorir 
and any others who 'follow suit. 
They may find it more difficult to 
obtain new bank loans because of a 
more widespread belief that loans 

.will not be repaid. Lack of money 
could touch off political and eco-
nomic instability in 'Third World 
countries. And some analysts wor-
ried that, in response, 'debtor na-
lions  raight abandon negotiations 
altogether, pushing the debt prob-
lem to a crisis point that would 
touch off a major world recession. 

Peter Toeman, a senior banking 
analyst with British stockbrokers 

- Phillips and Drew, said British 
baillcs are likely to increase their 
reserves against risky debts to 
.around the Citicorp level, which will 
be seen as a benchmark. 

Britain's central bank yesterday 
issued a statement saying it expect-
ed a, continuing increase in the pro- 

visions of British banks against 
•Third World debt. 	. 

In Wastington, US. officials were 
quoted as saying the Citicorp move 
was positive in that it would add 
momentum to the search for solu-
tions  other than injections of out-
right cash loans to debtor nations. 

But Mr. Toeman said the Citicorp 
action carries some dangers for not 
only Third World  cousines, but also 
U.S. banks. Pressure is now on oth-
er U.S. banks to follow Citicorp's 
lead, but some might not have the 
capital reserves to do so. "It  mises 

 the chances that there will be a 
major U.S. bank failure," • Mr. 
Toeman said. 

Neil Withers, a senior banking 
imalyst at Richardson Greenshields 
of Canada Ltd., said financial mar-
kets appeared to have settled dovm 
somewhat later yesterday, realizing 
that the Citicorp decision was pri-
marily a matter of accounting. 

"The world has -not changed over-
night, just the accounting reflecting 
-the world," he said of the Citicorp 
move. 

By recognizing the extent èf the 
debt problem, Citicorp's increase in 
loan-loss provisions was probably a 
"valuable first step, but it doesn't 
change the world in itself." 

It means a "certain amount of 
uncertainty for awhile," he said. 

Over the longer term, solutions 
were more likely to come from 
steps on the part of individual coun-
tries to improve their er.onomies as 
well as measures such as translat-
ing Third World debt into equity, he 
said. 

Analysts said a first test of the 
impact of Citicorp's new strategy 
might be seen in the reactions of 
Brazil, which in February suspend-
ed interest payments on $68-billion .  
of bank loans. 

EXT930/BIL. 
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Third World Debt 
A Pressing Issue 

By JANET PORTER 
Journal of Commerce Staff 

LONDON — The agenda for 
the economic summit in Venice 
next month may have to be re-
written as world leaders assess 
the full implications of Citi-
corp's decision to add $3 billion 
to its loan loss reserves. 

Citicorp's huge write-down is 
a sharp reminder that Third 
World debt problems, while 
largely out of the headlines in 
recent months, have not gone 
away. 

Brazil, the world's biggest 
sovereign borrower with total 
debt of $104 billion, forced the 
matter back to the negotiating 
table earlier this year when it 
suspended interest rate repay-
ments on a large chunk of its 
foreign debt. 

However, London banking an-
alysts are concerned the entire 
Third World debt situation could 
deteriorate if the U.S. economy 
slows, interest rates rise further 

THE VENICE 
SUMMIT 

and US. imports start to fall. 
Between 1982 and 1984, the Unit-
ed States imported 95% of the 
increased output from Latin 
America. 

Should the United States start 
to buy less from debtor coun-
tries as a weak dollar reduCes 
import demand and as protec-
tionist pressures in Washington 
intensify, then the sovereign 
debt crisis could move back to 
the top of the league of world 
economic trouble spots, London 
bankers warn. . 

Leaders of the seven biggest 
Western economies attending 
next month's summit will al-
most certainly have to move the 
issue of Third World debt higher 
up the agenda, says Julian Rob- 

SEE THIRD, PAGE 14A 

Third World Debt 
Pressing Summit Issue 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA 
ins, banking analyst at the securi-
ties firm Kleinwort Grieveson. 

Ken Murray, banking analyst at 
Greenwell Montagu, agrees that 
the Citicorp move  bas  brought the 

. LDC debt cfisis right back to the 
fore and says it is hard to see how 
the politicians could avoid discuss-
ing it. 

In many respects, Citicorp's ac-
tion is welcomed in London bank-
ing circles, as it seems bound to 
force a greater degree of-transpar-
ency among other banks in their 
financial reporting procedures. • 

The action "really re flects the 
philosophy of John Reed (Citicorp 
chairman) ,  who has been saying for 
a long time that he wants to make 
Citicorp's balance sheet bulletproof 
against further scares in the fu-
ture," Mr. Robins surmises. 

But while other US. banks may 
feel bound to take a similar plunge 
and make all their loan provisions 
in one go, British banks are likely 
to resist such a drastic step and try 
instead to spread adjutments over 
two or three years. 

EXT lase/en.. 
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.Should Londori's four big clear-
ing banks write down an additional 
21% of loans to the seven biggest 
debtor countries as Citicorp has 
done, then .this would add up to 
£600 million, or 138% of expected 
1987 pretax profits for Midland, ac-
cording to estimates from Mid-
land's own securities firm, Green-
well . Montagu. Midland  bas 

 outstanding loans to Brazil of $1.4 
billion and a total exposure to the 
14 most heavily indebted countries 
of £4.7 billion. 

The British bank with the big-
gest overall exposure in Latin 
America is Lloyds, with cross-bor-
der assets in Brazil amounting to 
2.6% of total assets. Greenwell 
Montagu calculates that provisions 
equivalent to those made by Citi-
corp would amount to 75% of 
Lloyds' pretax profits. 

Britain's two biggest banks, Na-
tional Westminster and Barclays, 
are in a far stronger position with 

,a much smaller proportion of out-
standing advances to LDC coun-
tries. 
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' 
it ' The decision by Citicorp, the nation's 
g largest banking company, to treat $3 .• 

'; 	billion of its foreign loans as all but tin- 
:. 1, 	collectible will probably make the third 
i" world debt crisis even more difficult 

and acrimonious. 
New lending to debtor 

News,. countries will probably 
Anal— 	" fall, debt reschedulings 

will'become more painful, 
calls for a governmental solution to the 
debt problem will grow louder and a 
divided banking community will be-
come even more fragmented. 

In short, experts on the debt crisis 
said yesterday, the approach that has 
long been used to deal with the problem 
— the banks acting in unison to, revise 
the terms of old loans while providing 
new money — will be badly under-
mine& What Citicorp ham done, they 
said, will probably force an entirely 
new approttch to the debt crisis. 

... 
: [ 	, 	Future Loan Conditions : ■  

• ."If there is additional lending, It will 
,be. on much tougher terms," said 

' Stuart Greenbaum, a banking profes-
sor at Northwestern University's Kel-
logg School. In Latin America, govern- 1 
ment officials and debt specialists ea. .. 

, ; 
, ' pect future debt talks to be much rock!- 
. ! er. (Page 46.1 
' 0 	The biggest casualty of Citicorp's 
; 	move, accprding to analysts, will be 
: ; new gendid& whidh lies at the heart of 
, ' the plan by Treasury Secretary James 
• A, Baket_ld to deal with the third 
1 world's debt burden The reason: If 
, 	Citicorp, in as good a position as any- 

• one to aosess the climate for lending, 
• says It does not expect 83 billion of its 

foreign loans to be repaid, other banks 
will be loath to place thelr own capital 
at risk. 

Making matters worse, Citicorp has 

also said it will seek to reduce its loan 
exposure in the developing world dur-
ing the next two years by selling some 
of Its loans and engaging in so-called 
debt-for-equity swaps. 

"You can't be building reserves on 
your old loans while at the same time 
making new loans," said George M. 
Salem, the senior  banking analyst at 
the Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Se-
curities Corporation. "The ability of 
the banks to extend new credit has 
been dealt a blow." 

The tenor of future debt-retchedul-
ing talks could turn decidedly nastier. 
A few analysts asserted yesterday that 
Citicorp's bargaining position had been 
weakened as a result of its action. Ac-
cording to their line id thinking, now 
that Citicorp has taken a "hit" against 
earnings to account for its problem for-
eign loans — and it, as expected, other 
big  banks follow suit — the 'debtor 
countries will respond by seeking debt 
forgiveness, arguing, that the loans 
could be forgotten without any further 
impact on the banks' profits. 

The prevalent view among debt ex-
perts, however, is the opposite. Having 
taken its lumps, most of these people 
argued, Citicorp is in a better position 
than ever to be patient in future debt 
talks. Other banks that build loss re-
serves for their foreign loans will be 
similarly able to take a hard-line ap-
proach. And if, as many experts sug-
gest, the debtor countries view Citi- 

ConUnued on Page D8, Column 1 

Coadnued From Page 1, Section I 
idorp's move as a direct assault on their 
kreditworthineas, the result could be 
heated negotiations. 

' 
 

'ait  is a new era for the debt," said 
>Christine Bindert, a former econo- • 

lent« at the International Monetary' 
:,/,:Fund who is now senior vice presi-
4,, dent at Shearson Lehman Brothers 
IN Inc. "This is the first time that a bank 

has recognized that the debt is not a 
e liquidity problem but a basic struc-, 
Oural problem. We are finally ad- 
• dressing the real issue after five 
•years of muddling through." 

4.  2 Citicorp Messages Noted 
-• Political 'ramifications are also ex-
.pected. At Colgate University, Robert 
Rothstein, director of the Program in 
International Relations, said Citicorp . 

• was trying to send two messages. 
One, aimed at the developing coun-

tries, Is that the bank is no longer will-
lag to abide by the status quo of for- 

I ever restructuring debts so as to 
allow other, weaker banks to continue 

▪ reporting profits. The other message, 
aimed at the governments of the com-

rmercial banks' nations, the Interna- 
tional Monetary Fund, the World 

•Bank and other international lending, 
agencies, is that Citicorp expects in-

, creased public participation in return' 
for the sacrifice it is making. 
' As a result of its decision to add 83 
billion to its 'pail-loss reserve, Citi• 
corp will suffer a 82.5 billion loss in 
the second quarter, the second-larg-
est deficit ever for a United States 
corporation. Mr. Reed, Citicorp% 
chairman, said the move would cost 
its shareholders "a year's worth of 
earnings." 

"They have said they have gone as 
far as they can," Professor Rothstein 
said, "and that somebody else has got 
to do something or there will be a sub-
stantial crisis. It is a major step to- 

ward an outright demand for political 
• intervention.' 

1  But even if additional public money; f 
is applied to the debt crisis,  participa-
tion by the commercial banks will 
still be necessary. 'That, in turn, will 

require more of the cooperation that 
has allowed American banks at leastè 
to work together In so-called loan ad-
visory committees so as to  continu-: 
ally restructure maturing third world' 
loans. 

But lately that atmosphere has 
Been eroding as more and more 
banks, particularly regional banks in, 
the United States, have concluded 
that the debt crisis is showing no, 
signs of improvement. For some  
time, moreover, debt experts have 
spoken of a rift between United States 
banks and the major lenders of Eu-

,  rope and Japan, which long ago estab-
lished large reserves for their foreign 

'loans. 
1 With Citicorp's action, the collegial-
ity among the largest United States' 
banks could very well fall apart. For 

lone thing, Citicorp acted on its ovm, 
,, without consulting any of the other 
!big banks on the advisory commit-
tees. But more important, by building 

i ns reserve, Citicorp has placed im-
mediate pressure on other institu-
tions to bolster their own reserves. 
Yet weaker institutions such  as 

 Manufacturers Hanover, the Bank of 
'America and some banks in Texas 
are not in a position to take such al, 
move. 

; The resulting resentment toward, 
Citicorp, along with an unwillingness!' 
to work side-by-side with the giant' 
bank in future debt negotiations, 
could run deep. 

At a minimum, debt experts say,. 
negotiations will be hobbled by the 
friction drat will undoubtedly exist 
henceforth between Citicorp and its 
rivals. 

"To an important extent, Citicorp 
has done what is good for it," said Ste-
phen Berman, the banking analyst at 
the Wall Street firm of County Securi-
ties Inc. "It will erode the collegiality 
somewhat." 

Rudiger Dornbusch, the Ford Inter-
national Professor of Economics at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, added, "The more you have 
episodes like this, the harder it is to. 
keep the cartel of banks together." , 

, 

'Dark Cloud of  Acrimony 
Over World Debt Crisis 

By ERIC N. BERG 
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Bank Move Stirs Industry
To Study Debt Problems
By ROSE A. HOROWITZ

Journal of comm.m. Staff
NEW YORK - The move by

Citicorp to add $3 billion to its
loan loss reserves marks a new
phase in how commercial banks
are likely to handle the debt
problem. -•

Whât is news in Citicorp's de-
cision is the size of the addition
.t0 its loan loss reserves, say
bankers, economists and ana-
lysts. Since 1982 when Mexico
declared a debt moratorium,
U.S. banks have built up their
loan loss reserves and reduced
their exposure in less develcping
countries. By increasing re-
serves, banks are likely to be
less vulnerable if a borrower de-
faults.

"Citicorp Is sitting on a war
chest," Christine Bindert, a sen-
ior vice president at Shear-
son/Lehman Brothers Inc., said.

Citicorp's large loan loss re-
serves will fortify its hand in
negotiating with large debtors,
notably with Brazil, Ms. Bindert
said. Brazil suspended interest
payments on its debt to com-
mercial creditors on Feb. 20. Of-

ficial talks between the interna-
tional banks and Brazil on its
intérest payment suspension and
a new debt have still not begun.

Citicorp is the chairman of
the advisory committee for
Mexico, Brazil and Argentina,
the three biggest debtors.

While each U.S. bank is likely
to react to Citicorp's nove on a
case by case basis, most bankers
and analysts expect that many
are likely to add to their loan
loss reserves sometime this
year.

David H. Dorminey, senior
vice president and manager of
the international division of
First Union National Bank in
Charlotte, N.C., said Citicorp's
move "will cause a lot of other

. banks to re-evaluate their posi-
tions." While some banks have
already substantially Increased
their loan loss reserves in light
of the debt problem, those that
have not may add to their re-
serves, he said.

First Union will re-evaluate
its position, he said. But the
bank has been "fairly aggres-

SEE BANK MOVE, PAGE 14A
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japan's Frontier at Venice J . 

. By John Stremlau 

At next month's economic summit 
conference in Venice, Japan will pro-
pose an unusual effort in interna-
tional scientific research and cooper-
ation. The focus will be on the life sci-
ences, particularly molecular biology 
and genetic engineering, that are ex-. 
petted to produce the most revolu: 
tionary technological breakthroughs 
-of the 21st century. The proposal, 
called the Human Frontier Science 
Program, is envisioned to last at least 
20 years and cost more than $6 billion. 

Two goals lay behind the initiative. 
First, the Japanese %vent to 
strengthen their basic research capa-
bilities in areas they deem critical to 
their future prosperity and in winch 

 they lag behind America and Europe. 
The second goal, more political, re-
flects a growing belief in Japan in the 
need to cxxinter criticism that Japan 
has benefited from others' scientific 
arisl technological disccnreries but has 
ccetributed little in return. 

Initial Western reactions have been 
Inbred. Some consider It another 
thinly veiled effort by Japan Inc to 
gain technological dominance of the 

John Stremlau directs a project on 
sal,ence and technology in interne-. 
tonal affairs for the Kennedy School 
of Government, Harvard University. 

future‘ worlu economy. Others see it 
as an 'indication of Tokyo's willing-
ness t,o assume greater international 
responsibility. The Japanese are 
divided. At issue in the debate is 
Japan's changing international role 
and long-terni national interests. 

A current plan calls for Prime 
?dinister Yasuhiro Nakascae infor-. 
many to outline the proposal at Ven-
ice and to call for a one-year feasibil-
ity study by an international team of 
scientists and engineers, for which 
his Government has earmarked $2 
million. Domestically, this appmach 
neither satisfies those clamoring for 
major new research-and-develop-
ment investments for industry or 
those who feel Japan must play a 
more decisive, creative role In solv-
ing world problems. 

Several steps need to be taken if the 
program's potential benefits and con-
flicts are to be adequately assessed. 

Tokyo needs to show stronger Intel-
lectual and politic.al leadership in or-
der to inspire its Venice partners. The 
summit partners 'should vrelcome the 
proposal with sufficient enthusiasm 
to insure that it does not falrvictim to 
a leadership stliggle before Mr. 
Nakasone leaves  office  in October. 

The feasibility study should not be 
entrusted just to scientists and engi-
fleets, however distinguished. 
Achievements in the biological sci-
ences over the next '20 years could  

transform global markets in agricul-
ture, world health, air quality and the 
materials used to transform our envi-
moment — not to mention our con-
ceptions of the origins and nature of 
life. Interpreting and managing the : 
implications of these changes must, 
from the outset, engage statesmen, 
philosophers and theologians. 

The participants at Venice should 
heed the advice of Dr. Joshua Leder-
berg, a Nobel laureate in physiology 
and medicine, who vas invited to 
Japan to comment on the proposal. 
He said, "A more generous attention 
to the urgent problems of the less-de-
veloped coentries is an absolute' 
prerequisite to the maintenance of! 
peace to the next century." • 

A commitment must be made at. 
Venice to insure that the program! 
does not becorne, or become per-
ceived as, one by rich countries to 
deal with the problems and goals of I 
rich countries. An early, explicit link- ' 
age of advanced biological research 
to the solution of problems of tropical 
diseases, deforestation, overpopula-, 
tion and hunger is essential. The pro--; 
gram should include a generous al-. 
lowance for the training of young!. 
scientists from the developing world. 

To do less would only fuel suspi-
cions of Japanese intentions and limit 
the contributions that biological sci-
ence and technolog,y can mak8 to i 
peace, prosperity and equity'. ! 

EXT 936/BIL. 
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'tougher Obstacles Seen in New Latin 

%unit tone New  You Tases 

arerrco CITY. May 20—  Govern-
ment/Metals, bankers and diplomats 
ROUX Latin America said today that 
Citerp's decision to add $3 billion to 
tts eserves as' protection against 
wed loans was certain to complicate' 
aft 7r0CeSti of obtaining the new 
marry that Latin American debtors 
wit toon require. 

"7tts definitely does send a mea-
ner to high-debt countries in the 
thel world that the next time around, 
the regotiations are going to be even 
auger," said one diplomat here who 
'penalizes in economic affairs.; 
"Gm, the difficulty of the last  round,  
thorn really saying somethinp,." 

'The  potential consequences of the: 
CturJrp action were seen as most r' 
serums for Brazil and Mexico, the two 
latpst debtors in Latin  An crics and 
the :two countries in  the  rt%lon where 
the 'iank's exposure is greatest. Of 
Cluterp's third world loan portfolio of ; 
1447 billion, $4.6 billion is In Brazil 
and $2.8 billion in Mexico, making 
Cilantro the largest bank lender in 
bots  countries. 
illerage for Big Countries 

sloat of us have already given up 
on  daces like Bolivia and Central* 
America," said one non-Latin banker 
hen. "This tells the big countries that 
barks may no longer be reluctant to 
muse specific reservations against 
then." 

Tie Citicorp announcement singled 
°olio specific country. But the initial 

re r reaction in Brazil, whose $108 
foreign debt Is the largest In 

the leveloping world, recognized that 
the measure was aimed in large part 
Pi  De Government of President José 
Sanity, which has already been crip-
pled by hyperinflation, political 
aqtabbling and its February decision 
to append interest payments. 

née suspension was seen as in-
inameng finer.' leverage in rene-
gotiating its  Joins  at favorable inter-
est rates. But Citicorp's action in ef-
fect shcnvs that it already regards at 
leas some of these loans as a lost 
cam and increases the bank's  bar-
$.g power. 

à headline this morning on  the  
•  

front page of the Rio de Janeiro news-
paper Jornal do Brasil read, "Citi-
bank Announces Losses With Brazil." 
The principal newspaper in São 

•Paulo, the country's financial capital, 
wa rned that "Citicorp is going to re-
cover the debt In court," although the 
bank's announcement contained no 
such threat. 

In a staten=: issued in Brasilia 
Tuesday night after a meeting with a 
Citicorp representative, Finance 
Minister Luiz Carlos Dresser Pereira 
said the bank's action "In no way al-
ters Brazil's policy in relation to the 
foreign debt" and would "not affect 
Brazil's relationship with Citibank." 

It is "in the interest of Brazil that 
the international financial system be 
maintained solid so that it can better 
carry out its rote," Mr. Dresser 
Pereira added. Citicorp's action "Is 
in line with the tendency of other 
banks, which are already reinforcing 
their financial position by building up 
reserves," he concluded. 
No Comment From Mexico 

The Mexican Government, in  con-. 
 trast, had no immediate official com-

ment on the action. Mexico, whose 
foreign debt is $100 billion, signed a 

•new agreement in March for a $7.7 
billion loan, which Mexican officials 
said this week would be held in re- 

Borrowing 
serve for several months so as not to 
overheat the nation's economy. 

A Mexican official said in an inter-
view this week that he did not expect 
Mexico to seek additional bank fi-
nancing until late 1988 or early 1989. 

There were some predictions here 
that  Mexico might even benefit from 
the Citicorp action in the short .run, 
especially if the value of Mexican 
loans in the secondary paper market, 
now in the range of 55 to 60 cents on 
the dollar, were to fall further. 

"If activity in the secondary mar-
ket increases substantially, this could 
actually be a big opportunity for Mex-
ico," a foreign banker here said. "If  

the banks Gump (mot ut u tust.uunt, 
Mexico could tap soMe of the Sit bil-
lion in Its reserves and accelerate the 
purchase of its own paper." 

Other third world debtors have 
fewer options, several analysts said. 

Other Debtors May Suffer 
"This is going to hurt the mid-size 

players, like Colombia, that have 
been acting responsibly," one foreign 
banker here said. Alluding to the na-
tions that are sometimes character-
ized as "less developed countries," he 
added, "This action taints the whole 
L.D.C. portfolio of banks and works 
against those who still had a real 
chance of getting money on a volun-
tary basis." 

In Manila a Citibank official 
seemed to confirm that analysis 

Philippines in new talks might not be 
as strong as that of other debtors be-
cause its "debt is not large enough." 

Debt specialists also predicted that 
several other American and Euro-
pean banks with large Latin Amer-
ican exbosure would eventually fol-
low the example of Citicorp. 

"In three years we are going to see 
a situation in which the banks will 
have reinforced their capital bases,' 
but the debtor countries still will not 
have cleaned up their economies," 
said Rogelio Ramirez de la 0, an 
economist here. 

A South American banker said of 
the Citibank decision that "this Ir 
something that takes months and* 

 months to plan, not an action you take 
overnight." 
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Handling the debts 
.:The world b beginning to shed 

its pretenses about international 
debt, a process that carries its 
own dangers, but the dangers of 
Illusion are surely greater.: - 

:More western banks are be-
girming to write off portions of 
their loans to developing coun-
tries, •  but the writrkoffs remain 
essentially "in-ho me." They 
take the form of loan-loss provi-
sipns against the possibility —or 
certainty — of loan 'defaults. 
Tkis is simply prudent in the 
face of general knowledge that 
Ttaird World loans are worth on 
average only 60 to 65 cents on the 
dollar  (the range is much great-
et, depending on the country). 
Establishing realistic loan-loss 
provisions Is good for the banks 
over the long run, but there's a 
ringer — loan loss provisions do 
not provide direct relief to debt-
or nations until the provisions 
ye used.  •• 

;The full value of most Third 
V/orld debt remains on the 
books. Banks are preparing for 
the day when these debts will be 
fcirmally discounted, but how 
will it be dcme, and who will 
make the first move? When it is 
done, what effect will it have on 
future lending to developing 
nations? Commercial banks are 
not philanthropic organizations. 
With the pretenses about Third 
World debt fading, can  a  rela-
tionship survive? 

•Citicorp of New York are 
nounced this week that it was 
setting aside 33-billion (US.) as 
insurance against bad Third 
World loans. This amounti to 20 
per cent of Citicorp's eaqmsure to 
troubled debtor countries. Other 
American banks are building 
their equity bases as a line of 
defence against loan default. - 

In June, 1984, Canada's In-
spector-General of Banks re-
quired Canadian banks to estab-
lish reserves of 10 to 15 per cent 
aiainst loans to 32 countries by 
Oct. 31, 1986. That requirement 
was raised last year to 18 to 20 
per cent by 1989. Citicorp's move 
will probably stiffen the require-
ment in Canada even more.  

• Last month, Canada's Stand-
ing Senate Committee on For-, 
eign Affairs published a thought-
ful study on the debt problem of 
developing countries. It pointed 
out that Canadian banks are 

. troubled, not only by Third 
World loans, but • by domestic 
exposures in energy and agricul-
ture. "Indeed, write-clovms or 
specific provisioning by Cana-
dian banks in these sectors in 
1986 have exceeded general 
provisions taken on their (Third 
World) loans." We are confront-
ing domestic financial problems 
much more forthrightly than we 
are those with developing come 
tries. Loan loss provisions aside, 
we have barely begun to re-es-
tablish a sensible economic envi-
ronment vrith Third World debt-
ors. 

The Senate committee says 
"the Canadian government 
should modify the regulations 
governing the tax treatment of 
reserves in Canadian banks to 
permit the full costs to be treat-
ed as business expenses until the 
•Third World debt problem has 
assumed manageable propor-
tions:" No one favors a bail-out 
of bank shareholders, but busi-
ness losses are generally deduct-
ible in Canada, and this recom-
mendation accompanies the 
Committee's support for even 
higher loan loss requirements 
and effective writedowns. 
• In any case, bank sharehold-
ers are bearing the consequenc-
es of weak loan portfolios. Alfred 
Bunting and Co. Ltd. estimates 
the price (of shares) to earnings 

.ratio of Canadian banks will be 
8.9 in 1987, compared with 16.2 
for the Toronto Stock Exchange 
300 index as a whole. Loan loss 
provisions eat directly into bimk 
profits, and the profits that 
remain are partially discounted 
by the market. 

As commercial banks with-
draw fitfully from the interne-

.. tional debt morass, it is appar-
ent that government.  support for 
Third World economic develop-
ment will have to take up much 
of the slack. Another issue for a 
day very soon upon us. 

t X 19 36/eIL. 
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The Paris Accord is creating lots bf diséord 
' Foe a time R looked as though a. 
rare conjuring trick had been 
performed at the Paris Group of 
Six meeting. No•need for rabbits 
to come out of  bats.  When finance 
'ministers, said currencies should 
'be stable, bingo, they were. .. ' 

Then, the principals started , 
talking about. how 'clever ,  they had ' 
been and disagreeing among 
themselves. , 

Treasury Secretary James 
.Baker said on British television on 
Monday that, txotrary. to «what 
everyone thquel,'Washitigton had 
no specific target level for the '. 
U.S. dollar. The next dmi Federal 
Restive • Board•• chairMan 

, Volcker said the dollar had fallen 
, enough  and  should • not be allowed 
todeclitte more:  • 

One foreign eitchitnge ' trader. 
wryly described these contradicto. 

ettements as "Mutt and Jet-
ting.' lf nothing elseahey served, 

/to break the.spell that had been ,  
, cast on the markets by  st, 
month's Paris parley. , 

In three subsequent days track, 
 ing this week, assorted central 

banks in Washington, ' Tokyo, • 
London and Bonn have been 
buying U.S. dollars and selling . 
yen at a furious rate but have still 
bœn able to do little to bolster the 
dollar. 

The weakness of the whole G-8 
. accord was that it depended on the 
• rather dubious proposition that, as 
. of Feb. 22, when the United States, 

Japan, •West  Germany, .France, 
• • —gmaranimmoup 

Britain and Canada met in Paris, 
the major currencies had attained 
some magical equilibrium that 
made economic sense. Freeze this 
moment in time, said the finance 
ministers, and we will provide 
both a carrot and a stick to ensure 
that the all-important trio of cur-
rencies — the U.S. dollar, .Japa-
nese yen and West German mark 
—justify their present values. 

The carrot came in the form of 
commonly agreed policy changes; 
fresh stimulus for the slow-mov-
ing Japanese and 'West German 
economies, deflationary budget 
cuts in the United States, and fre-
er trade policies all round. The 
stick was the secretive threat that 
central banks would intervene 
massively to head off a further 
run on the U.S. dollar. 

The stick, however, has never 
looked like working without the 
carrot. Speculators simply have 
more money to throw around than  

central banks. And the promise of 
co-operative policies has been 

• looking more unpromising by the 
, week.. 
' To judge from recent figures,. 
the U.S. trade and payments defi-
cit is in no better shape. Western 
Europe and Japan have econo. 
mies that are slowing dovm, not 
speeding up. Special measures 

, such as Japan's tax reform pro- • 
;gram seem designed to hir con-
sumption and encourage savings,  •  

, the Opposite of what should hap-
pen. And Tokyo and Washington 
are intensifying their ding-dong 
battle over trade and managed to  • 
'widen it to include investment 
when the Reagan Administration 
forced Fujitsu Ltd. of Japan to 

-drop plans to buy Fairchild Semi- • 
;conductor Corp. ' • • ' 
: This chain of events has left 
'Washington, in the person of Tree-
stiry Secretary .  Baker, muttering, 

'about the dollar having no fixed 
'rate and perhaps needing to de-
preciate further as a substitute for 
a lack. of co-operative  action  by 

' Japan and West Germany. 
Which is just the kind of dark 

thought that the G-6 meeting in 
the City of Light was supposed to 
have laid to rest. 

Mr. Baker is not alone in his 
mutterings. Economists at the 
Brookings institution in Washing-
ton have pointed out that $40-bil-

, lion (U.S.) worth of dollars were 
•scooped up by central banks last 
year to enable the United States to 

balance  ils books. Private capital 
flows were not nearly enough. And •  
this implies that the dollar has 
been kept artificially high. 

Another expert in the field, 
Rimmer de Wise,  senior vice-
president at Morgan Guaranty 
Trust Co. in New York, •told a 
SenaW committee hearing that if 
the Paris accord held and current 
exchange rates prevailed, there 
was little chance of the U.S. trade 
deficit falling below $100-billion; 
annually for the rest of this de- , 	, 	. 

	•  cade. 	' 
In Paris, the six coteries, 

pledged "to co-operate closely .to 
' foster stability of exchange .  rates'. 
' around current levels." ' 

Let us hope they do not succeed, , ' 
says Mr. de Vries, because what is 
needed is something altogether 
different from the status quo. 

"With world economic growth 
stumbling and developing country 
debt financing once again pn the 
boil, complacency is not in order. 
To stabilize the dollar too long at 
geent levels risks higher U,S. 
interet rates, a U.S. recession 
and renewed world deflation." 

By his estimate, there has to be 
more sustained growth eutside the 
United States and a further 15 per 
cent devaluation of the U.S. dollar 
against a broad range of curren-
cies to get the current account 
back into line without major eco-
nomic dislocation. 

The markets seem to agree with 
him, even if the ministers don't. 
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Page: 8G Australia hurt by 
subsidy war By Alan Boras 

of The Leader-Post 
OTTAWA — In the big. bad world 

of harmful agricultural subsidies by 
Europe. America and Japan. one of 
the Saskatchewan farmers' best 
friends is Australian Trade Minister 
John Dawkins. 

Compared to the farm hurt in 
Prairie Canada. grain-growing Aus-
tralia and that  nation*  balance of 
payments are in worse ithape. 

-It's got to th• pnint nnw that 
farrners are saying irs not worth 
planting." Dawkins said Thursday 
In an interview in his suite in the 
Chateau Laurier. 

Seasonal planting Dovm Under. 
set to begin during the Canadian 
falL is estimated to drop 15 per cent 
this year. pushing grain acreage 
cuts to 25 per cent in the last two 
years. 

-There's been a big shake up. It's 
pretty crazy that one of the  must  ef-
ficient producers in the world 
should be the one that is having to 
bear the burden of adjusunent." 

Dawkins wants freedom returned 
to world wheat Markets so Austra-
lian farmers. like those in Saskat-
chewan. will not stop planting. 

Unlike the Prairies. Australia has 
nu booming Central Canada  tu  sup-
plement wheat incomes. 

-We just  dont have the option of 
subsidizing agriculture. -  

-What you've gut to do  is  have the 
market determine what people pro-
duce. The imbalance is not really 
between supply and demand. The 
Unbalance is between the cost of 
production and what governments 
are willing tu pay people Lo pro-
duce. -  

Australia estimates European and 
U.S. subsidies cost Australia about 
S2.4 billion in export revenue in l86-
87.  

Its  an income loss that has devas-
tated an economy that depends on 
agriculture for 40 per cent of its 
merchandise exports. 

For years when Australia cried 
foul on the international stage. it felt 
like "a Jonc  voice in the wilder-
aims." Dawkins said. 

If 'the farmers from Down Under 
squawked. the major trading na-
tions would say "Oh thars just 
something Australia Is going on 
about." 

So Dawkins collected a gruup of 
nations vrho alsn suffer frnm the 
U.S.-EEC subsidy war — a battle 
that has cut the price paid to Aus-
tralian and Canadian wheat 
growers by half. 

For  many or the Cairns Group of 
nations ,  low grain prices don't mat-
ter when you don't grow wheat. But 
'ow rice or sugar prices for develop- 

ing cuuntries nre.a prublem. 
The Philippines has watched sug-

ar prices fall dramatically. then re-
bound to 86 per cent of their isso-al 

Thailand sells rice for nine 
lest than what the Japanese 

pay at home. And the EEC has sold 
high-quality beef b3 Brazil for 8640 
per tonne alter paying its farmers 
$1-580 per tonne to produce IL 

In effect. the victims in misery 
love company. 

Filling the same rule at this 

week's Cairns Croup  meeting. Daw-
kins was chai-man  of the first meet-
ing of the 14 agricultural exporters 
in Cairns. Australia. last August. 

In world trade. Australia has 
watched the large industrial nations 
cul deals with little regard for oth-
ers. 

**Basically. the GATT t General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
has worked very nicely for them" 
tJapan. the EEC and the U.S.). 
Dawkins said. • 

When GATT stopped wnrking to 
their liking. they wanted to change 
the rules. he said. 

By gathering the Cairns  C roup. 
the clout of 25 per cent of world 
farm exports joined Australia's foul 

Recent policy victories 'nave re-
suited from urging the U.S. nui  to 
follow Europe further dnwn the sub-
sidy path. Dawkins said. 

And the complex nature of the 
Cairns  Croup.  wtsere 10 developing 
countries join Hungary. Canada. 
New 7.ealand and Australia. makes 
the major traders take notice 

Its sucress  ha  s been based un a s 
its diversity. and bi its cohesion." 
Dawkins noted. 

To date. that success has meant a 
vocal change or heart by the EEC. 
Japan and the U.S. as witnessed by 
last week's communique from the 
Organization for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development to halt sub-
sidy practices. 

'Ilte move signals a verbal com-
mitment to turn the corner on the 
subsidy war that  ha  s returned Aus-
tralian and Sashatchewan grain 
farmers tu days of Depression-like 
economics. 

Turning the corner. if only in ver-
bal agreement. has made Dawkins 
and the Australians good neighbors. 
even when they live far from each 
other. 

\ 



The investment roadblock
A clause that any free trade agreement betMeen

Canada and the United States Is certain not to contain Is
one guaranteeing the free flow of Investment across the
U.S.-Canadian border. Such a clause would never be
accepted In Canada and probably not In the United
States, where politicians have begun expressing serious
oahoctn about foreign ownership-Including Canadian
awnership-of signtfkant segments of the U.S. cron.
Only.

A clause that is certain to be Included In any free
trade agreement Is one dealing with Irade;related
Matmeot. That would restrict the power of either
aatlon touee Investment controls to gain an vnfair trade
advante;;e over the other.

Flnding common ground between than two extremes
will be one of the toughest job facing the free tréde
negotiators, Simon Retamu on the Canadian aide and
Peter Murphy for the U.S. The negotiators agree that
Inreslment is one of the great bouldett sta nding In the
way of a trade agreement. II the Amerkans push too
1ud. It oould be the one immoveable roadblock.
- Canadlans have learned a good deal about foreign
Invéstmcnt In the 24 years since Walter Gordon become
finance minister In the Pearson governMent and decided
that It was a problem. We have learned that there are
worse lhlngs than foreign investment, one of them belng
no foreign investment. We have learned that erection of
a capricious and slow-moving bureaucracy to ensure

that every foreign Investment provides si gnIllcant bene.
lit to Canada ends up providing no significant benelit.
We have learned that massive, hnm•handed attempts to
direct Investment, such as the National Energy Pro-
gram, can lead to disaster. Armed with this post
experience, Canadian governments should be better
prepared today to dcline more accurately the areas In
which foreign Investment must still be controlled and to
develop Instruments of control which are sensitive and
effective, rather than clumsy and self-defeattng.

Once those essential areas of control are determined,
and eaduded from an y future agreement, there should
be nothing to stand M the way ol̂ negotialing freer
movement o capital acraas the border.

II the United Stata demends more on the Investment
Issue than Canada can safely aecept, then the Canadlan.
government retains the option which has been available
to It since the free trade negotiations be gan. It can say
no and Invite the Americans to continue the talks
on terms Canada can accept. II the U.S. sida sticks to
proposals Canada cannot except, then the free trade
talks will lail.

The possibility of failure Is Inherent In any set of
negotiations. Indeod, It Is essential to the negotiating
process. It serves to concentrate the minds of the
negotiators and to encourage them to seek acceptable
compromises. Thot Is what Mr. Reisman and Mr.
Murphy should be doing now.
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World's farmers unite 
to fight subsidy chaos 

John 

Cel'AWA — When the 
world is taking a turn for the 
worse it's nice to know that 
Brian Mulroney and his cabinet 
are there to save it. 

In the next few days youll see 
plenty of that as Canada and 13 

-agricultural "fair traders" meet 
here to !Mel a %way out of the 
agricultural subsidy mess that 
has wreaked havoc in world 
markets. 

The meeting is the so-called 
"Cairns Group," named after 
the city in northern Australia 
where they first met las* August 
to develop a united front on the 
subsidy issue. 

Membership in the group, be-
sides Australia and Canada, in-
cludes Brazil, Argentina, Chile, 
Colombia, Fiji, Hungary, Indo-
nesia, Malaysia, New Zealand. 
the Philippines, Thailand and 
Uruguay — all of the  grain 
exporters caught in the crossfire 
of the current subsidy war be-
tween the European Commu-
nity and the U.S. 

The  members of the group 
rightly  clans  that c=pared to 
the U.S. and Europe, they don't 
try to grab enarkeu by heavily 
subsidizing their far= exports. 

And they're makin,g u much 
noise u they can to pressure the 
main culpriu to stop the insane 
practice which has stimulated 
overproduction and driven 
down prices. They want new 
rules on subsiciies in the next 
round of world trade talks get-
ting under way in Geneva. 

That is  no: a new story. 
What's interesting is the bla-

tant attempt by the Mulroney 
government to get out in front 
of the pack and claim the role of 
leader in the war against subsi-
dies. 

The beat from Western grain 
farmers clearly is getting to 
them. 

The way they tell it, Brian 
Mulroney IvaS the first leader to 
realize that a.gricultural  subit-
dies  were a serious international 
problem. 

The Tory revisionists would 
have us believe that the world 
first took notice of the subsidy 
problem in May 1986, when. as 
their press release put it: "Prime 
Minister Mulroney raised the - 
problems  of  agricultural trade 
at the Tokyo Economic Summit 
and noted the .irnpact of the 
situation on the eonnornies of 
many countries." 

Mulroney's people made 
much of that intervention at the 
surrunit last year, although 
Americans were later rlainring 
credit for having raised it u 
well. . 

In another press release, his-
torians in Trade Minister Pat 
Carney's office recorded that in-
tervention  as  'meaning that 
"agricultural reform was first 
placed on the world agenda by 
Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney." 

A close look at the record. 
however, shows the agricultural  

issue Ivas a late addition to Mul-
roney's concerns as he headed 
to the Tokyo summit last year. 

None of the written back-
ground =aerial provided be-
fore the Tokyo summit nor any 
of the briefings for reporters 
even mentioned agricultural 
subsidies. 

Yet the year before in 19U, 
the annual Big Seven summit, 
held that year in Bonn, had 
ended on a sour note because of 
a bitter confrontation between 
the U.S. and France Meer the 
subsidy issue. 

The U.S. wanted the Euro-
pean C==unity's 
lion-dollar agricultural subsidy 
program included an the agenda 
on the next round of world 
trade talks. But French Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand had 
been strongly opposed. 

The U.S. then passed the 
Farm BM which provided bil-
lions in new subsidies for U.S. 
Iran  experts. That's what set 
off the latest grain price crash- 

And evezt before that, in 19S2‘ 
there had been a bitter confron-
tation over agriculture in 
Geneva. at a meeting of the 24- 
nation Organization for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD). 

By chance, it was Allan 
MacEachen, who was then min-
ister of finance, who chaired 
that meetini,. 

Mu Australians were cad), 
 leaders on the issue as well 

They prepared a desuled 
study of subsidies for farm ex-
poru 1984, issuing a report 
that was widely mad and highly 
regarded. 

And it was John Dawkins, 
Australia's agriculture minister, 
who led formation of the "Isir 
traders" group, subsequently.  . 
known as the Cairns Group. • 

That bit of history is worth 
keeping in mind in the next few 
days as the gover=ent propa-
ganda mall churns oat the mes-
sage of how Brian Mulroney is . 
working to uve farmers from 
chaos. 

Canada hu a strong and 
credible voice on this question. 

But as on so many issues, it's 
one among many. 
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Mulroney fails to define 
free trade 

When will the prime minister tell 
Canadians what he thinks free trade means? 

Is it a sector•by-sector treaty like the 
Canada-U.S. auto pact? Does it /Mean the end 
Q!  random irritanu like tariffs on exports of 
fis and raspberries to the U.S.? Does it mean 
the U.S. Congress won't levy countervailing 
duties on Canadian products? 

We  dont  know. because Brian Mulroney 
has never come up with a precise definition of 
either the dream or the rr.ality of free trade. 
Mulroney has neither asked nor answered the 
basic question: given the protectionist mood of 
the American Congress, what are the dear 
advantages to the United States of a free trade 
arrange:neat? Under what circusastancr.s 
would they enter into sur.h  za,greemmt? 

The Americans came up with the answer 
lut week: essentially. they  vint the right to 
buy up those sectors of the Canadian economy 
they don' already dominate: newspapers, 
communications. publishing. other cultural 
instilutions. financial institutions and other 
suc.h repositories of Canada's cultural and 
social identity. 

International Trade Minister  Pat Cam ey 
was quick to reassure that "certain sensitive 
areas" . of the economy aren't open to 
negoÉation. This is the same minister who 
earlier said that anything that creates jobs is - 
open to negotiation with the U.S. The same 
Pat Carney who rejected America's complaint 
that lower Canadian stumpage fees Were an 
uttfair subsidy In the lumber industry. only to 
watch her government bow to U.S. pressure. 

The Mulroney government made a major 
mistake in caving in on the lumber dispute: 
experts predicted a Creneral Agreement on 
Tar2fs and Trade panel would rule in 
Canada's favor. ye the Tories withdrew the 
complaizt a month before a ded.sion was due. 
Instead, they imposed an export tax with 
legislation that can be changed only by 
American consent. What other sovereign 
country enacts legislation that can be changed 
only at Me grace of a foreign power? Who but 
the Tones wiould throw away a vling band? 

Mulroney tried to justify the change by 
saying it was a necessary compromise to 

Americans' mood unpredictable --- 

. how bulb e do we warn a dal? 

ensure a free trade deal. He evoked a vision of 
a prosperous and competitive Canada where 
new jobs would be created in a new era of 
prosperity. Yet as evory . stage of negotiation • 	. 
tmfolds. there's an overwhelming sense that 
the grand Tor/  dru  m is turning out to be a 
nightmare. 

Canada's trade objectives were sucr:nctly 
outlined by External Affairs Minister Joe 
Clark early in the Tory government's term: 
sec= =ma to the U.S. market would be used 	' 
as a base for enhanced international trade. . 

This Canadian policy, also known u 
=unilateralism, makes eminent sense. It 
meaas strenghthening Canada's largest trade _ . 
relationship while building new  on.  Exports - 
are a major source of Canadian jobs; the best 
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Tackling the Global Farm Ripoff
industrial countries currently waste $100 billion a
year on farm subsidies. Three-quarters of the bene-
fits go to a prosperous top quarter of farmers.
These numbers won't shock anyone'familiar with
farm issues. What's surprising is that the Govern-
ments of Japan and West Germany, previously un-
willing to brook criticism of their farm lobbies, en-
dorse that analysis.

These Governments might now begin to chal-
lenge the powerful agricultural interests. That
would save consumers and taxpayers billions of dol-
lars, and make a significant dent in trade imbal-
ances.

Crops vary, but the forces driving farm policies
are depressingly similar in most Industrialized
economies. Rapid technological change has sharply
cut the demand for unskilled rural labor and given
the edge to wealthier family farmers with access to
capital. Meanwhile, cheap international transporta-
tion and the growth of commercial agriculture in
poor countries has left all farmers vulnerable to
new sources of competition.

Well-off farmers protect their interests by lob-
bying their governments for subsidies and import
barriers. They often cast their appeal in high moral
tones - the need to help small farmers or to defend
rural values. But benefits are almost always pro-
portional to crop sales or to the amount of land
farmed, and the real winners are the largest pro-
ducers.
' Efficient agricultural producers, including

A new intelational report says it plainly: The America, play this subsidy game. But the worst of-
fenders are Japan and Western Europe, where agri-
culture is inherently uncompetitive. Japan remains
self-sufficient in rice only by paying its farmers five
or six times the world price and by denying the use
of crop land for desperately needed housing. The
Common Market Is dumping surplus sugar on the
world market at just one-fourth of production costs,
impoverishing producers in the Caribbean, Central
America and the Philippines.

Happily, the pdbver of the farm lobbies seems on
the wane. In Europe, subsidies to maintain the "but-
ter mountain" have become so expensive that tax-
payers are becoming restless. In America, farmers
are themselves divided Sugar and dairy lobbies
cling to protection; grain producers see the greater
risk in losing exports. In Japan, city dwellers are
coming to understand that farm protection is both a
drain on living standards and a threat to ability to
export cars and computers.

That explains why the major economic powers
have agreed to reassert their commitment to farm
reform at the Venice summit conference in June,
and then give the reforms first priority in ongoing
global trade negotiations. Washington wants to cap
everyone's supports at current levels, and cut them
by 10 percent annually after 1988.

Five years ago that would have been unthink-
able. Today, the folly of farm supports is so obvious
that the unthinkable has become plausible. That's
not success-:...t It's a start.
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Japan Wants Accord on Priorities 
u 	 I 	ww 

By A.S. CULLISON 
Journal of Corrunarc• Staff 

TOKYO — For once, as they 
gather at next month's seven-na-
tion Venice summit, the leaders of 
the United States, the major Euro-
pean countries and Japan may sort 
out and settle on priorities. 

If they fail, however, the Japa-
nese fear it could prove impossible 
to meet what they see as a building 
global economic crisis. 

Certainly the threat of a major 
trade war and the serious problems 
"stemming from destabilized cur-
rencies are combining rapidly to 
create stresses of extraordinary di-
mensions well beyond national and 
even continental limits. 

Although such stresses are not 
entirely unprecedented, it has been 
some time since the worldwide 
economic situation bu required u 
much uncommonly blunt talk 
among friends or, if you will, part-
ners, in one interdependent eco-
nomic system. Unfortunately,. one  

country, namely Japan, appears to 
be acting less interdependently 
than it has a right to. 

In recent weeks, for example, 
even thougb Japanese leaders have 
expressed their belief that mount-
ing problems can be resolved 
somehow on the basis of coopera-
tion during the Venice summit, 
their public remarks often suggest 
the looming dangers of confronta-
tion. 

All too often Japanese political 
and business leaders speak of the 
Venice meeting as likely to become 
unmanageable, especially if, as an-
ticipated, Japan comes under re-
newed pressures to expand its do-
mestic economy at the expense of 
the nation's plans for fiscal  recon-
struction. 

These expectations stem from 
Western doubts that the Japanese 
can carry out a nearly 136 billion  

economic pump-priming package 
while at the same time holding on-
to their high-pitched fiscal recon-
struction policies. 

Actually, the Western delega-
tions most likely will discover that 
their best leverage when arguing 
this point will come from appeal-
ing to Japan's own self-int• -ese a 
worldwide depression causeu by a 
trade war and unstable exchange 
rates would hurt the Japanese 
much more than temporarily aban-
doning their present efforts to re-
duce and ultimately eliminate their 
relatively large fiscal defic.its. 

Even though the Western dele-
gations doubtless will emphasize 
this point during the Venice talks, 
suggesting some of the political im-
plications of Japan's continuing un-
precedentedly  massive  yearly 
trade surpluses, the Japanese can  

be counted upon to offer their own ; 
arguments as well. 	 • 

• 
"Of course, some of us would : 

like to make emotional statements ; 
In  Venice, even to the extent of 
contending we are being picked on ; 
or possibly unjustly suffering the 
tyranny of the majority," com- • 
plains one Tokyo economic analyst. : 
"But you won't find us crying in 
this unseemly fashion during the • 
summit." 

Instead, current signs point to . 
the Japanese delegation accompa-
nying Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone stressing that Japan can 
both artificially prime its economic 
pump and maintain austerity as 
well in order to reconstruct its fis-
cal finances. The Western democ-
racies meeting in Italy will be in-
formed that Japan intends to meet 
ita obligations by slashing the coun-
try's current account surplus to 
around 2% of its gross national 
product, for instance. 

VENICE SUMMIT 
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Banker says beware
fmancial free trade
Continued from page Cl
indicates that he fears the case
against giving the Americans
unfettered access to financial serv-
ices may lead to the impasse that
would scuttle the talks.

Mackness, meanwhile, still be-
lieves a "workable" North Ameri-
can free trade arrangement is
necessary for the Canadian econo-

• my to cope in an increasingiy hos-
tile international trading environ-
ment.

But he insists that no deal is bet-
ter than one that sees Canada give
up control over financial services,
an essential ingredient of our
sorereign power.

"Remember. Canada only needs
a reasonable deal," Mackness says
matter-of-facily. "a deal including
only those specific areas of the free
trade arrangements that are work-
ing elsewhere, namety, free trade
in industrial materials and manu-
factured goods."
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By John Spears:Toronto Star 
OTTAWA — Canada should be-

come a leading voice for countries 
seeking to end the agricultural 
trade war, leaders of several coun-
triu urge. 

The appeal came yesterday from 
members of the so-called Cairns 
Group of countries, who style 
thernsrives as fair traders and 
omplain that their farm econo-
mies are being ruined by policies 

. of the U.S. and European CUTII• 
n21411tY• 
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'Fair' farm traders urge 

But PriMe Minister Brian 
Mulroney told the group there are  

"no magic solutions, no quick fix-
esnand farmers cannot expect a 
lessening of the disastrous interna-
tional grain war until late 1988 at 
the earliest. 

The 14 Cairns Group countries, 
Including Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Argentina, Thailand and 
Hungary, conclude two days of 
talks here today. 

The U.S.  and the community are 
not members of the group, which 
takes its name from the Australian 
city of Cairns, where members 
first met last year. 

In opening the meeting yester-
day, Prime Minister Brian Mulro- 

ney said the trade %var has drivm 
down the price of Canada's top 
grades of wheat more than 30 per 
cent in the pastiwo years. 
• Prices have plummeted because 
of a worldwide grain surplus. Ex. 
port  subsidies offered by the U.S. 
and the European Community 
have driven depremed prices even 
lower. 

"We,  as a government, simply 
cannot compete with the subsidies 
of the US. and EC," Mulroney said. 

"And if we fail to subsidize, our 
markets and our share of markets 
dwindle. 

nVe've got to reintroduce some 

Canada to speak out 
logic into the International trading 
system," Mulroney told the meet-
ing. 

Delegates to the meeting told 
Canada that It is ideally placed to 
be one of the key players in ending 
the trade war. 

Canada is the only member of 
the Cairns Gruup that will be at the 
economic summit of the seven big 
industrial nations in Venice this 
summer: And Canada is also a 
member of the Organization of 
Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, whose members agreed 
earlier this month that they should 
caIl a truce In the trade vrar. 

Canada's presence in all three 
groups makes it a logical country 
to speak out for the Cairns Group 
In  Venice, Argentina's secretary of 
agriculture, Ernesto Figueras, told 
the meeting.  • 
•"In that sense  we  are ready to 

give Canada the greatest strength 
possible so that the representation 
shall be complete and very 
strong." 

Colombia's agriculture minister, 
Guillermo Parra, described Cana-
da as "the mrfect spokesman to 
speak on belf of the developing 
countries" in trying to end the 
trade war. 
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By Vem Greenshields 
Southern News 

A group of agriculture-exporting nations meet-
ing here is expected to harnmer out a strongly-
worded conununiqué today that condemns the ag-
riculture trade  wax  s that are ravaging their eco-
nomies. 

If the 14-mernber Cairns group holds true to 
opening statements, todays final document wül 
vigorously endorse the agreement reached earlier 
this month at a meeting of the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Development 

That agreement called a truce in the escalation 
of the trade wars and promoted ways t,o help 
struggling farmers other than by subsitileng  pro-. 
duction. 

The Cairns group (named after the Australian 
city in which it first met last year) has become in 
effect the anti-trade-war lobby in the current 
round of GATT' negotiations. Besides Canada, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, members include devel-
oping nations like Chile, Indonesia and Malaysia. 

They call themselves "fair traders" who are the 
victims of the agriculture subsidy war between 
the European Community and the United States. 
They claim that while the richer nations have 
only been made uncomfortable by the trade war, 
the economies  of  those poorer nations are being 

crippled by the =sere. 
If there is any hitch to developing a concise 

communiqué when the meeting ends, it could 
comae from developing countries who have hinted 
that because of their poor conditions, they might 
like to be excepted from  sanie of the unfettered 
trade aspects. 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, wbo gave the 
opening address Friday morning, admitted there 
are "no magic solutions, no quick fixes," to the 
agriculture subsidy wars. 

Despite the importance being attached to agri-
culture at recent international gatherings, "we 
must acknowledge that the crisis has deepened," 
u prices have continued to fall in reaction to in-
creased sutsidy support elsewhere, he said. 

The challenge is to get some early movement 
toward solution at a pace faster than normal for 
GATT negotiations — an "early harvest" to end 
the trade wars. 

Mulroney, in mentioring one of his first specific 
timetables, suggested that member countries look 
for progress by the fall of next year. 

While International Trade ?dinister Pat Canaey 
called the meeting an extremely important step 
on the  way to ending the agriculture subsidy wars, 
experts in international trade note it is only a 
step, with the real mileage to be made at the 
GATT negotiations. 

'Fair-trader' nations lobby against 
debilitating agriculture  trade wars 
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The non-crisis of Third World debt :

Lut moatb, with great regret. I took my own

LONDON -"Couatries that take that action
I

(stopping payment on their foreign debb) will
probably not return to international capital mar-
kets in this generation," said the banker, who dè-
clined to be Identified by name. It's difficult to
look menacing wbea- you are dressed in a pia-
stripe suit, but be was trying quite bard. The
waves of fear in the Third World, however, were
aotable•by their absence.

action on the debt crisis and killed the Spanish --

change to pay me.

not 200, but IZl sarviv So will they.

arrangement will probably be made with Brazil

. traatlation of this columa. Tea years ago It was
a handy source of eitra income - and evea 3ast
moath It was still appearing in most of the big
cities of Latin America - but it has been a long
time since it covered Its costs.

By the end, I had accumulated between $50,000
and $100,000 of aacallectabie debts in Latin
America (I just gave op keeping track after a
wbile). With translation costs alone rcaaiag at
about $7,000 a year, my personal ecooomy conld
not stand It any more

Most of the papers jast stopped paying as their
sources of foreign csarmcy dried up without say
Ing anything about it, but some were vrry gentle-
manly. I could paper at least one bathroom wall
with telegrams from .the better cla:s of Latin
American papers who took the trouble to let me
know that they could no longer get the foreign

The first was Ultfma Hers in the Dominican
Republic In 19E3, the most receat was Ultimrs
Noticlss In Caracas a few monti^ aga.-That was
the last straw. If the largest paper in (formerly)
oil-ricb Veoeruela, with a pubii:ber who is also a
Senator, cannot pay, then it's time to call it qaits.
So this columa is now only In about 160 papers,

They will not only survive being deprived of
theae colama:, but also the wrath of the baats
T6ere are four major delitors in the Third World
that have declared a moratorium on debt repay-
meat - Brazil, Ecuador, Nigeria and Pern -
and at least a dozea more that have used veiled
threats of doing the.same to extract better terms
from their creditots.

"Caa't pay, won't pay" Is now the name of the
game, and evea than countries cpoà whom bank-
ers allegedly still smile are playing It. Last year
Mexico, which vies with Brazil for the position of
biggest Third World debtor, rescheduled more
than half Its total foreign debt - $58.5 billion -
over 20 years, with no repaymeats of principal
required over the first seven years.

The Meiicaas are still in the bankert' good
books because they did It all through proper
chaaaels - but they only got that deal because
everybody knew the alternative was for the coaa-•
try to stop paying entirely, which would really
mess ap the booka. In the end, some comparable

as well, if only because It makrs the banks' bal-
aace ebeets look better.

The banks are never going to see most of their
money again, and that is not now a catastraphe.

Is not a vast smm by coatemporaiy International

once the

bawever esashiag a burden it feeL^tô lOBra-4Iaa*

standards. Japan's trade surplus last year alooe.
was :Imost as great ($93 billion). and the U.S. de-
feace budget for this year Is over twfbe as mcch
($Mbillioa^

If some major International debtor had saddea-
ly gone belly up fire years ago, when the "debt
criris" was just beginning, saine o+erezpared
banks could have been destroyed, but that was

lung began
ago.

adjc
are run

st their â realists to c^sh^
blow of default that they saw comiag even:aariy. '

-now all the aecesary have be ea•
maft and even a wbo c^lt by Third
World debtors would no longer bring down the.
entire international fiaaaciai system. la any case,
tbere is not going to be a wbolersle defaniL

Many of the major debtors may follow Brasfl's
example and suspend payment of iatenst (hardiT
anybody has been repaying capital for yesm
-aow). Over the aezt few years tbera will be mare
major rncbedaliagi, some of the poorett coon-
tzies will be "forgfven" a part of their debt, and
a good deal of debt will be converted Into equity
'favestmenb In local firms

A few of the comitries that have been boldest
in defying the international baais, lice Pera, may
suffer esemplarT ponisbmeat for a time, but,
am that is a better solution for them at the mo-
ment than accepting the ez+dk:a bemorrhage of
faterat paymeats. And in the long run evea they
will be allowed back into the international api=
tal market. 'becaase the banks aeed outlets for
tbeir ftmda. -

That unrelenting need to mm their huge in.
flow of capital back out the door as iaterrst-bear-
fag loam as quickly as possible wai what forced
the banis into -tiag all those dodgy loaas to
Tbird'World oomttries in the first place. Although
they may have learned a little more caution now,
the need has not dimiaisbed.

Come to think of It, neither has miae. If the
Spanirh-laagcsge papers started lookiag like they
could pay agaia. I'd restart the translation at
oncr, and not be too fussy about coIkctiag old
debts. You have to be realistic about these thia83.

(Gwyrnr DYW 13 a Canrdrn CIMIN wdskv bwd in ta+aon,)

Gwynne • .
Dyer

4g
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14 commissions de valeurs mobilières 
ont paraphé un accord d'assistance 
Dans la perspective d'adoption de normes communes • 

=KW 

R Dans le but d'assurer une sur-
veillance plus étroite des marchés 
boursiers à travers le monde, les 
commissions de valeurs mobiliè-
res d'un grand nombre de pays 
ont accepte de signer un accord 
d'assistance réciproque. 

C'est l'Organisation internatio-
nale des commissions de valeurs 
mobilières (01CV) qui es* rut-
teur de cet accord d'assistance ré-
ciproque. L'OICV est un organis-
me qui regroupe les autorités de 
reglemenuition des valeurs mobi-
lières de divers pays. Son rôle 
« est de faciliter les échanges en-
tre les membres. en vue de déve-
lopper les marchés de valeurs et 
d'améliorer leur fonctionnement. 
de coordonner l'activité des 
membres en matière d'applica-
tion de la reglementation et 
d'adopter des normes commu-
nes p. 

Le siège du se-
crétariat de l'or 
aanisme est à 
Montréal. C'est 
d'ailleurs le pré-
sident de la 
Commission de 
valeurs mobilie-
res du Québec, 
Paul Guy, qui 
agit comme Se-
crétaire géneral 
de l'OICV. Paul Guy 

En vertu de l'accord d'assistan-
ce réciproque, les différentes 
commissions de valeurs mobiliè-
res s'engagent à fournir aux au-
tres signataires de l'entente l'in-
formation nécessaire à l'applica-
tion des lois sur les valeurs 
mohilieres. 

Jusqu'à ce jour, il y a eu 14 
commissions qui ont signé l'en-
tente: Bresil. Chili, Colombie. 
Etats•Unis, France, Grande-Breta-
gne, Hong Kong, Italie, Mexique, 
Norvège, Ontario. Québec, Pana-
ma. Pcrou. Plusieurs autres sont 
sur Ic point de signer l'entente. 

Internationalisation 
des marchés 
Lors de sa dernière réunion, 

l'OICV a créé un comité techni-
que chargé de coorrdonner la ré-
glementation des opérations 
internationales sur les marches 
de valeurs mobilières. Ce comité 
s'occupera aussi bien des appels 
publics a l'épargne que du fonc-
tionnement des bourses ( marches 
secondaires). 

Ce comité technique devrait re-
grouper une brochette d'experts 
qui etudieront les problèmes dé 
réglementation lies aux opéra-
tions internationales, tout en pro-
posant par la suite la mise en pla-
ce de diverses solutions pratiques. 

Réunion 
annuelle à Rio 

Par ailleurs, le comite executif 
de l'OICV a profité de sa derniere 
réunion pour terminer les prépa-
ratifs de sa prochaine conférence 
annuelle, laquelle se tiendra à 
Rio de Janeiro, au début de sep-
tembre. 

Les thèmes de cette conférence 
internationale sont: 

• la coopération en matière de 
surveillance et de répression des 
infractions; 

• le développement des mar-
chés financiers, en particulier 
l'accés à ces marchés par les émet-
teurs. les  courtiers et les épar 
&mante 

• l'intégration des marches, 
notamment les problèmes reliés à 
la compensation et au rtglement 
des opérations: 

*la modernisation et la simpli-
fication du prospectus, dans un 
SOUti d'harmonisation et de re-
connaissance réciproque; 

• la conversion de la dette 
étrangère en valeurs mobilières. 
Mameombm • mom 
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LE CANADA N'ES
LE GRENIER D

OTTAWA - Le
Canada n'est plus I.
grenier du monde et
ç ide I. pas aux
Etats-Unis, à l'Aus-
traile, à I'Argentine
de mime qu'aux
pays membres de la
Communauté éco-
nomique eur'opisn-
ne (CEE) au chapitre
des exportations de
blé. 1 '

OTTAWA

^ _.

Jean Denis
WROUARD .

• Le Canada a une fois
de plus déplorar .4 la si..
tuation ala•rmànte du
tomaterce agricole mon-
dial a, hier matin, dans
une allocution du Pre-
mier ministre 'Mulroney
devant les représentants •
des 14 paya membres du
groupe de Cairns, à Ot-
tawa.

L. «groupe tire son
. nom du lieu de leur pre-
mière rencontre, en ao0t
dernierq en Australie. et
regroupe l'Argentine,
l'Australie, le Hrésil, le
Canacla, I. Chili. la Co-
lomi^ie, les iles Fdji, la
Hongrie, l'Indonésie, la
Malaisie. la Nouvelle-
Zélande, la philippines,
Thaïlande et l'Uruiuay.

Ces 14 pays ont joué
un rôle important lors
du lancement de la pn:-
sente ronds de néaocia.
tions commerciales MW.
tiLtérain du GATT, on
septembre dernier à
Punta dei Este (Uru-Nay).

Hier, le premier mi.
nistre canadien leur a
rappelé l'urgence d'a-
bandonner lu . politi-
ques artificielles afin de
rétablir une certaine !o.
'gique dans le système

• commercial intunatio.
cal ..

Déja, en mai 1986, au
Sommet économique de
Tokyo, Brian Mulroney
avait soulevé les probJ^.
mes du commerce des
Produits agricoles et au
conséquences graves sur,
l'économie de plusieurs
Pays.

Le 12 mai dernier à
2'aris. la ministre cana-
dienne du Commerce ex.
térieur. Pat Camey, atti-
rait l'attention des pays
de l'OCDE sur .1a crise
mondiale du commerce
des produits agricoles..

En quelques mots
En quelques muta, les

problèmes des tecbni-
•ques modernes se résu-
ment à ceci: on produit 1
de, plus, en plus, ce qui '

MONDE
crie
tre l'oRre et^m ^

Le Canada produit
toujours .11 meilleure
qualité de bli. qui soit.
=Là on peut facilement
ae contents 'de rmnivqa à*

101 11 eteurs do -
l'Ouest canadien per-;
dent de I'argeat; i t;a.

.9

railler d'un soleil à I'ais- _
tre sur des terres qui
sont presque des terri-
toires. Les fils désertent
la firme à cause d'uae si- -
tuation , ridicule et scan-
daleuse, et lmiIlLrd de
dollars en subventions
qu'Ottawa leur distribua
•se révile presque ua :
^•:••- ••^* une jambe d, '

bois! .
Mais Mulroney s'a[

aVire surtoutae u^b^^ .

tiona versies aur
d^:ct+urs par les Eip^ats_Unia (abseAts. i3u ^^
Cairns) et !a CSE.
' Le' déatin de I'&•

ariaulture sonne Ie
191» des ^►aieun mi-

mea qui ont faqonni
nos sociétb il-, a prive.
au Mulroney.

Les tracas financiers
engendrent un stress @0.
ciel et l'éciatament de•la
famille, alors que les su>
Plus )nondiiuz s'accu.
roulent et que les prix '
chutant sous l'effet dti-.
ae a^acurrena intaraa.`

^

l . • =
Mulroney'

LÏMISIS
ua par aveugle etgraaame^s

••Q
aià^e.ioge global
L. Canada se place

donc dans la peau des
pays du tiers monde

.Pou affirmer qu'il n'y a
pas de solutions unilaLi.
zales ou

C' t D^rQi Muko.
JCWY
biiss levrs o^b' pays à °u.
taulTisaaa mea rali 4ire
Pour préserver leurs_

• L'interdépendance '
, entre lu politiques age'i. .
coles, commerciales,
monétaires at fucales •

mpo^ttrate^urs franchitbit
Iss frontières icanomi-
lu=qet poiltiques •, tait- ,

L^pmarremarq
uer. tic= faus- ,

sent lu ichanps, et les
pays qui y recourent font
d'autres des marchis à

M• IL nefo^nL cjuyura-
é. vsrlasituation economi-
; que.dija pricaire des •
^ Pays en developpement.
; G sont là des tendances
dangereuses

Brian Mulroney ton.
tua une fois de plus de
freiner la détérioration
du conditions du com. _
merce agricole interna.
tional, au sommet éco-
nomique da Venise, du 8
au lu juin.
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Mulroney urges cutback 
in agriculture -subsidies 

By Brian Cole 
Wumipeg Free Press 

OTTAWA — Prime Minister 
Mulrciney says Canada will soon 
table specific proposals for world-
wide agricultural trade reform and 
hopes to see real progress In the 
battle against trade distorting subsi-
dies by the aunt= of 1888. 

Be made the remarks while open-
ing an international agricultural 
trade meeting.here yesterday which 
featured countries from South 
America. Asia and the South Pacif-
ic. 

The meeting of countries, known 
as the Cairns Group of fair trading 
nations, is being held to hammer out 
a joint  strate' for resolving the 
agricultural trade crisis which has 
hurt farmers around the world as 
well as western Canada. 

It also is expected to provide 
Mulroney with a mandate today to 
press for quick action on agricul-
tural reform at the GATT talks when 
he attends next month's economic 
summit in. Venice. 

Formed 
carada La the  only member of the 

14-member Cairns Group, formed 
last year after a meeting in Austra-
lia, with membership in the seven-
member summit group. 

In outlining Canada's position, 
Mulroney  zeroed in on the need for 
Europe and the United States to 
substantially cut back on subsidies 
in order to return sanity to agricul-
tural trade— a view echoed by the 
countries attending the meeting. 

"We must continue to bring such 
persuasive powers as wa can to bear 
on the Americans and the Europeans 
to call a halt to their trade war," 
Mulroney said. 

Mulroney did not elaborate on the 
nature of Canada's proposals for the 
forthccnning GATT negotiations on 
agriculture, set to begin in Gireva 
in  July. 

But a spokesman said  Liter  that 
Canada hopes to have the proposals 
on the GATT table by the falL 

He added that Canada hopes the 
ensuing year will result in agree-
meet on a rannher of mid-tes m pro-
poses for agricultural reform that 
could be endorsed in the tall a/ 19311 
and phased in begng in 188:19r1cir 
to the ccinclusice of the ongoing 

GATT talks. 
GATT negotiations normally are 

quite time-consuming, and ft has 
been sup,gested that concrete propose 
ais  to give farmers relief could take 
several years to implement. 

DstràZg his speech, the Mulroney 
the need for world-wide 

co-operation in rolling back siibsi-
dles and other agricultural trade 
barriers. 

- It is apparent we face a serious 
irnbahince between supply and de-
mand that is manifesting itself in  

•enormous stockpiles, extremely low 
prices and intense international 
competition," Mulroney told the del-
egates. 

But he emphasized tlUt much - of 
the problem with supply is due to 
heavy subsidization of agriculutral 
commodities, such as grain  and oil-
seeds, by Europe and the U.S.  

Encouraged 
"Although encnuraged by steady-

advances in technolou. the  over 
 production crf 'many commodities is 

• ■■•••11 

- 
■■• 

12) 
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primarily due m government pro-
grams," he said. 

"Reduced world demand results 
from domestic agricultural support 
programs, barriers to trade and 
slower economic growth. 

"These are 'basic structural pro-
brims that will require immense 
determination ID overcome." 

Mulroney noted that the agricul-
tural trade crisis has dropped com-
modity prices to record lows. adding 
that Canadian wheat prices have 
fallen 31 per cent in the 11ISt IWO crop 

cultural policy. 
Government  officiais  agree the 

Cairns Group lest some of its raison 
d'etre following the OECD meeting 
earlier this month which saw the 
major trading nations agree to a cap 
subsidies and begin negotiations to 
roll back exisung support pay-
ments. 

But they emphasize the Cairns 
Group was instrumental last year In 
getting agriculture at the top of the 
agenda of world trade problems. 

And, they say this year's  session, 
schechiled prior to the OECD meet-
ing, is an important building block in 
maintaining the momentum towards 
achieving agricultural reform. 

The working sessions of the 
ing.were held behind closed doors. 

But spokesmen for the co=tries in  
attendance used the ceremonial 
opening of the meeting to talk about 
the effect the agricultural trade war 
has had on their people and their 
hope for eventual reform. 

Australian Trade Minister John 
Dawkins, who is chairing the two-
day meeting, echoed Mulr=ey's 
=nmeras concerning the need for a 
rollback on subsidies, adding that ft 
is important to keep up the pressure 
for refarm.  

ye.ars. 
The irony, he said, was that Cana-

dian farmer productivity  bas  never 
been higher. 

-"Canadian farmers have been 
doing a better job than ever," he 
said. 

"But we, as a government, cannot • 
compete with the subsidies of the 
U.S. and E.C. major producers." 

Because Europe and the U.S. are 
not members of the Cairns Group, it 
has been suggested they lack the 
clout to force change in world agri- 

. 

Substantial 
While noting there has been sub-

stantial progress made since the 
Cairns Group held its first meeting 
In Australia last August, he said 
there still are some problems 
ahead. 

He said the meeting would be 
useful in ezaminiag the pronounce-
ments on the  International stage 
with the reality of domesitic agricul-
tureal policy in the major industrial-
ized co=tries. 

6'We will need to discuss the con-
trast between the positive singals 
that have corne out of recent meet-
ings .vrith such issues as the dan-
gerous mood of the U.S. Congress," 
hassid.  

And while he acknowledged the 
European community appears to be 
ready to begin negotiate= to reduce 
its subsidies, Dawkins said: 

"Reform measures in Europe will 
need to go very much further and 
faster before we can safely assume a 
fully fledged E.C. commitrnent to 
the process." - 
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During the past two years, he said, Canadian 
farmers haie watched wheat prices fall by 31 
per cent and returns for other grains have 
dropped by as much as 45 per cent. 

The result, he noted, is anguish for fann 
families facing financial diMculUes. 

Mulroney blamed the trade war on subsidy 
programs being used by the European Eco- ' 
nomic Community and the United States in an 
effort to reduce their surplus grain stocks. 

"We must continue to bring such persuasive 
powers as we can to bear on the Americans 
and Europeans to call a halt to their trade 
war." 

The Cairns Group, which takes its name 
from the first gathering of trade ministers in 
Cairns, Australia last summer, hopes the Otta-
wa meeting will produce further pressure for 

• 

e 	 • • . to agriculture. trade war-1 
. 	 .. 	 . 

. 	 ... 	
. 	 . 	

. multilateral trade reforms. 	 • ' agreed last week in Paris In oil a truce to the log their international debt commitments. 	_. ITIE GROUP OF countries, which In total subsidy war until trade rules can be worked 	THE COUNTRIES making up the Cake produçes 25 per cent of the Ivorld's agriculture out through talks under the General Agree- group Include Canada, ArgenUna, Brazil, Aus- - exports, Is expected to produce proposals for mèpt on Tariffs and Trade. • 	. 	hallo, Chile, Colombia, Hungary, Indonesia, , bringing about reform. • 	• 	. • 	Dawkins said It b important to bulld on thé Malaysia, New Zealand, the Philippines, Thai- . Mulroney will then be asked to deliver the OECD agreement and speed the ieform proc- land, Uruguay and  Fiji 	 . . Cairns Group message at next month's eco-  tas  along. 	 The trade war, said Dawkins,  bas  only added nomic summit of seven leading industrialized 	That agreement, he said, has yet to prove lo the debt problems facing many developing nations. Canada is the only one of the group's that the U.S. and EEC are truly committed to , countries. 	 • 14 countries that will be represented at the reform. 	 in his speech, Mulroney described as "don- Venice summit. 	 The key players la the subsidy war must be serous" the Impact subsidies have on devel- Australian Trade Minister Bob  Dawkins, who encouraged lo make their proposals for reform oping countries:11e use of trade dLstortlag . ts chairing  the Ottawa meeting, said the Cairns known as soon as possible, Dawkins said. • 	measures and subsidies for national goals at Group bas helped make agriculture a central 	"In no way have we reacbed a ceasefire so the expense of others Ignores our interdepen- trade .issue.  Eut  the baille b not over, he to speak In the agriculture field," sald Argent'. dence," he said.  "Los of markets, In particular admitted. 	 na's agriculture secretary, Ernesto Flgueras. 	for the developing countries, further eXacer- The 24 members of  the  Organization for 	And until that happens, be warned that • bales their already difficult economic circum- ' Economic Co•operation . and Development countries such as hls will have difficulty meet- stance. These are dangerous trends." 	1 
1 

By Janice Vansickle  
Star Agriculture Reporter 
OTrAWA — Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
warned trade ministers from itiatind the world 
on Friday of the despemte need to continue 
striving for an end lo the deepening agricul-
lure trade war. 

While steps have been taken in the past year 
toward an international  solution  to the price-
lowering war, farmers around the world con-
tinue to be victimized, Mulroney told the open-
ing session of a two-day meeting of the Cairns 
Group, which is made up of 14 countries seek-
ing agriculture trade reforms. 

"Farmers in all our countries find them-
selves, through no fault of their own, penalized 
by the senseless agriculture trade wars," the 
prime mintster said. 

lev 
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Fqgteit 	feade now, dairy expert 

urges 250 farmers at seminar 
SYDENHAM 

The average Ontario dairy 
farmer's milk quota could drop as 
much as 15 per cent if Canada 
and the United States sign a free 
trade agreement. see: a Peet Pre-
sident of the Canadian Dairy 
Commission. 

Ellard Power told 250 farmers 
attending a free trade informa-• 
tior seminar last night that the 
Americans would flood the Cana-
dian market with yogurt and ice 
cream once tariff barriers were 
removed. 

He said that close to 15 per 
cent of Ontario's industrial milk, 
is used to produce ice cream and 
yogurt. 

Power said members of the 
federal advisory committee on 
trade negotiations told him that 
the Americans have demanded 
that all tariffs be dropped and 
that cheaper American ice cream 
and yogurt products would hurt 
Canadian competitors. 

The seminar was the first in a 

HARRY K1LFOYLE 

•*aeries of eight information:meet-
ings co-sponsored by the Na-
tional  Farinera  Union and  the 
county milk committees. The 
Ontario Milk Marketing Board 
and processors also joined the 
growl ng disenchantment:with. 
free trade in the agriculturein, 
dustry. 	 ; • 

Farmers attended the Fronte-
nac County seminar from points 
as far away as Cobourg to the 
west and Winchester to the mt., 
Organizer Raye-Anne Briscoe of 
Renfrew said that last night's  

--Wriluilnotirelièàuraged the 
farmers' union to sponsor other 
such meetings. with Leeds the 

• 
 

nt lilcely choice-She noted that 
• those in attendance last night 

represented a wide age range. 
with any fanners turning out 
with their families. 	 • 

Power talkedabout the free 
trade negotiations froni the view-

_point of one who  bas  spent three 
days talking to actvisers close to 
the negotiationslie urged farm 

•

- 
erI  to start fighting now because 

. iewill t:e too late when the draft 
agreement is prepared later this 

Power said.  that the govern-
« ment is consioaring proposals to 
do avray Vritb the supply-man-
agercent system. One suggestion 
insder•scutiny includes an agree-
ment not to approve any more 
:marketing boards.. 

The province set up a martag-
meat board system in the 1970s 
and  marketing boards DOW man. 
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Witnitzer,...e.... 	 •• excellent ties" between two. allie  and 
 • I .to 	Star • . , 	• 	

• 

	 .fr iendly nations. 	 . 	•• • 
French Prisiciehterancli . • • Aaked .whether he believed St. Plerro..?. 

rand prepares for a state. ' visit 	'• and•Miluelon might ever become Cane'. •  
xt•week, he'makeathreepOintS ,  • dian,  Mitterrand  said: "It Is up to. l.lutim:,;•• 

t the start:  •• • . 1. 	.'• ••••: 	.  •• 	• • 	lands' inhabitants to decide on that and up.. ., 
• • • 	• 	.• 	" " • ' ' .•to ncny tbey brie eipressed the tee to be' 

r/MI,.bLier4 .11.e.1;1,84.1,,;:serench.' F%rtbermare, the remitted' has 
• 
".••• 

-r 	Qw11 .1.16111-.• 	• ' 't , • •• • •• 	never come up, 63 far.as I know." , 	,1 
 nce doesi nét. Leckie:Interject:110e: • Mitterrand': believe; trade between 

,Çanad Ian. 'dornestic a Ltalps,ite*:Canada.snid  .France  could  be gre.ertly• irrt••••'• 
WeQuebe.erelatiOnShed 	 crease, "Çanada is...one  of  'the . warld'a 

,..!rante willsnot 'stand in thè'Vrai -ler:a • • 4reatest 'developing areas," bile& "Its,..; . • 
d1etdLsarfltament agreement. ;•. • AinselbaitFP are' enornieuliAnd bil4terig. 

lg:eilintervievi‘eith The Stat•MIttérrand'i s  •eCionomit;iebstiobs are a far cry .,frem 
•.ktplainedt•tha,Vbe did mitintendlo.fallow. what they 9qukl be. Both our goverœnenti..• 
Ih:Charies de Gaulle's footsteps and 00114. Want t493.0•49411diX1n4idereiblY•" •-  • 

iredecèssor: dletwo. decades 'ago, • 	On th  a poasiole free-trade.:.agreement,,. 
t.4.Vive lo Quebec  ljbre.1 • • ft 	; • 	between.between Canada and the United: 

. 7 Canada IA a  • sovereign 'countrY,'''. he "Jitateeehe said  "the  two countries are free:  
laid. efrancanadlan •relations are pc+ 	sign.anY agreements .theY •wish." Hen  
rtIve ad  cordial...They me be keptuati 7  ■• d d ed howevert..% that any •agreementee`• 
',inv. • Cowie,' Quebec for obvious•.-rea- owould lutve to.be submitted to GATT (the 

. 	a1way5Len entitled' to 'our sin- . renerigAgreement on Trade.and Tariffs), 
tie cite. We Intend ,to preserve this privi. , 	as to verify that it 'does not 	, 

witheut however get- GATerules to which we all subscribe." 
• ng InvolVed. Inatitytional..inter•Çanal 	Mitterrand said he is céncerned by thél.'„'" 

iiion problenio.''.... • 	• • 	 *triangula r trade War.  noW raging among" 4.frisiacois; MItten'and:-''. French ;7piesi- 

flict is to convene an international peace 
conference. Bilateral negotiatlims did not 
and will not do the trick, he said. . 

Camp David helped settle the Israeli-
Egyptian quarrel but did absolutely noth-. 
ing'to solve the Palestinian question. 
. "To say that a peace conference would 

. ;ire 	• 	. 
open ,.fgatea of . the Middle.  East. to  te  
sovieta ; is nonsense," Mitterrand. **id. 1 

-ifiTheY already have a solid foothold eei 
:The five`permanent Members:of the 

.'Sectirity Council .shotdd together remove 
various diplomatic obstacles' that.ob- 

' . ' struCt the way to a peace conference and 
•help prepare it." 	•. 
I In recent months, France has given the 

impression that it is'upset by the prospect 
•or Soviet-American agreement to scrap - 
..•mixte

iled 
n4  and perhopp. ahott•range mIa 

tiles a 	in ?urope. . . 	, 	• 	. . 	. 
Prime..Miniater Jacques Chirac, Minis-• 

• ter of Foreign Affairs Jean-Bernard Rai-
. mend and defence officials have publicly 

. „expressed .ser.lous reservations with re• 
qgard to what t.hey call the "denucleariza- 0, I 

, Lion of Western Europe." 
. Mosepw has  been castigating France for 

' its negative attitude. Indeed Chirac was ' 
given: a cool reeeption when he visited 
MOSCCiVi a week ago; whereas British 

•Prime. Minister Margaret Thatcher WaS 
given the red;carpet..treatment by the 
'Içràmlin. • 	. 
•Will France then be the'odd .inan out, as 

It so after, 	Mitterrand made it clear 
•that this is not his position: "I am in favor 
of the 'zero option' (the  removal of 
medium-range missiles from European 
soil by both superpowers) and I accept the 
'zero-zero option' (scrapping the short. 
•range  missiles aewell), 

"However, I believe the European allies 
must develop a common position on the 
matter and that an agreement should be 

•See MTITERIIAND/page liS  

returning to France Friday, said  he con-•• tionfim has become a way of lite. No one 
siders the liYanco•Canedian relationship ' today can claim to have a clear conscience 
:to be good. 	. 	 • 	in this regard. I  sa, 'Let's all put our 

•"There is only one irritant — the issue , cards on the table and let's agree to stop 
of the protection of the fishing zone. It being naughty.' " 
must be dealt with in a serious manner, 	Concerning the Middle East peace 

;but it must not,be allowed to spoil overall process, Mitterrançl is convinced that the 

:_Aetterrand, •who arrives , in., Ottawa the U.S., Japan and Western :EuroPet dent 	arrivé In Ottawa Mondày for A 
•MAday and visits QueMc, Saskatchewan,. ' "Unfortunately, those who are the first to . .st t visit 	• • • • 	. 	. 

jetterrand,'•who arrives •In., Ottawa the 

	

	, apan and Westirn -Euroixiit.'n  dent Wit( arrive In Otiawa Mondày for. a J 
•MAday and visits QueMc, Saskatchewan, ' "Unfortunately, those who are the first to .eate 	 _ 	. 
Ontario, New Brunswick and the French • • denounce protectionism are sometimes . 	_ Islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon before the gr eatest sinners on that score. Protec- . 	. 	_ 	

. 	_ •only way to resolve the Israeli-Arab con- . 	. 

à 
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deal on fishing zone, 
. 	 •

• • .. • 	. • 	••Continued from page BI • 	if not io unify formally. Wh:nt 
balanced and verifiable. Also, in -*Would be France's reaction ito 
my view, it should be glébal: Why that? 
allow 100 medium-range missiles Although Mitterrand Is reluc- 
to be kept on either ede outside tant to tackle hypothetical «guts- 
Europe?" .' - 	- • - 	he said he would welcoitie 

In a nutshell, Mate rrand be- zilch a move: "But a lot will have;to 
Haves the security of Western Eu- happen 'before we cross 
rope is compa table with the 'bridgé. Furthermore, a major  lis- 

U.S. U.S.-Soviet disarmament toric tevision will have to be 
deal. 	V 	implemented wisely so as not  to 

There have been disagreements itir new tensions while appeasiiig 
recently between Mitterrand and old ones. Of course,Iistory moves 
Chirac on how to react to Soviet on. Forty years after World Far 
leader Mickhail Gorbachev's II, interests and circumstaates 
proposals. Chirac takes a hard lin have changed?' . 
but Mitterrand privately argues 	In the past Mitterrand has sane- 
"if you can't beat them, join them." times been ' skeptical about the 

Is  France, in.  fact, in any pesiuon summit meetings of the Biêtaecfan 
to lecture its allies on matters In industrial nations  (US., Canada ,  

which it has always gone its 'own Japan, France, Italy, West Germa-
way? After all, France quit NATO, nY and Britain). • 
do  es not host American medium- The leaders of the seven nations 
range missiles on its territory and lei meet in Venice June 8. Por 
does not share its nuclear force some it will be a farewell party, 
caPahilitY with West Germane. since they are on their way out or 

Mitterrand said that France nas have had their wing,s clipped. Rea-
always remained within the Atlan- gan is a lame duck. Nakasone' is 
tic Alliance even if its forcès are  about to retire. Mitterrand, a  We-
not placed under NATO's corn- tim of "cohabitation", does .riot 
mand. Moreover, France has the really run the show at home. BM:an 
right t,o have opinions regarding muireney is struggling to stay 
regional security and to express alive politically. Only Helmut Kohl 
them: "We don't make decisions in and Margaret Thatcher are firtnly 
the name of our allies. Having said • in  the secue. 
that, I would like to add that per- 	How then does Mitterrand vfew 
sonally I believe that it Is always the coming summit? 	• 
better to disarm than to overarm. Basically e 'I look at any proposal to disarm 	h feeLs that  for .the  
ivith interest and satisfactibn. Of 'eadera  of the raai9r allied cAila.  tries to meet once a year It useful. course, it would be good if the Wm 	t these summits were intençied 
suPerlewera agreed alsa ta reduce' t, , say by 50 per cent, their strategic' _11,1„,, 

o deal with economics not with  
arsenals. Together they own 24,000 
nuclear warheads. Britain and He regrets that what used tebe 
France own lem than 10 per cent of a pretty intimate and Informal f. 

 

that amount" • • fait (with only four countries-  pat-
- There has been mounting evi- ticipating)  bas  turned into a cum-

dence recently that the U. and bersome machine. He does. not 
the Soviet Union may be preparing want these stunmits to become 
to scrap the 1945 Yalta agreements some sort of global convention,  of 
drawn up by Winston Churchill, the joint chiefs-of-staff. He (tie 
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Joseph posed to setting  un a permanent 
Stalin and redraw the map of post- summit administration. 

The two Germanys might be 'al- Cnceuis vilzetzer is a star correq 
*at Europe. 

lowed to drift doser to one another  Viforbdelit based in Parts. 

EXT 936/B11.. 
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way to create jobs is to rue u =any new 
markets as posa.lble. 

Yet the prune minister has  ne  ver clearly 
sud  that multilateraliern is Canada's top 
option, that free trade  u  only a first step to a 
more vigorous trade  polie)'.  

More than anything else, Mulroney has 
suggested that free trade will be phased in over 
several years, and consist of sector-by-um= 
treaties. Free trade backers offered the auto 
pact as one example. But the auto pact, if it 
were signed today, would be illegal under 
GATT. 

Canada and  the U.S. are bOth signamries to 
the  GATT, which says that any epecial 
considerations extended to one favored rade 
partner must be =tended to at Tariff-free 
trade between Omada and the U.S. would 
MUM that other GATT inembers could 
demand the is privileged treatment 
Besidea, the ultirciate alai a GAIT is to 
eliminate all barriers to  the  flow Of goods  and  
services. 

Given the latest  set of American demands 
— untrammelled &CC= to every .upeet of the 
Canadian economy — the prime minis= 
should be asking himself how badly we need a 
free trade deal. 

If one won't be phared in unta 10 years 
have passed, arhat's the urvmey of giving into 
the rapacious demands of a protectionist 
Anierme If Canada bu  to further 
compromise its sovereignty to remove  the  
irritants of arbitrary tariffs, the price is too 
high. 

Besides, .Congress  bas  said a treaty won't 
affect its eight to levy cotmtervailing elk& 
No matte what  the  terms of a free trade 
agreement, Canada ticitdd  st  ill face whimsical 
barriers to trade with the U.S. any  time a 
Canadi•n action wu damned =fair. 

In that case, why rush  into  a deal that 
might have diustrous consequences for 
Canadian sovereignty, and equally uncertain 
ones for the Canadian economy? 

The irony is that Joe aark had the right 
idea: he charted .  Canada's course as clearly u 
anyone cam. When will Mulroney start 
following it? 

Sarya Das is a Journal cdnortal wrier 
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By Alan Boras 

ca The Leader-Post 
OTTAWA — Prime Minister Bri-

an Mulroney has named the -au-
- tturm of 19W as the deadline to find 

concrete solutions to the world agri-
cultural subsidy war. 

Mulroney. in a welcome address 
Friday to the 14 member nations of 
the Cairns Group of Agriculture 
Traders, said that despite recent in-
ternational initiatives for re-
form."we must acicnowledge the 
crisis has deepened." 

Mulroney endorsed last ween 
proposals by the Organization for 
Economic C.o-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD) in Paris which 
pointed to the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) as a 
forum for multilateral agreements 
to cnit farm subsidies. 

**We are encouraging the tabling 
of specific negotiating proposals as 
soon as possible with a view to en-
hancing the prospects for progress 
by autumn of 1988." 

After the fall of 1988, hope for 
landing a deal on agricultural trade 
reform from the European Econom-
ic Community..(EECI and the Unit-
ed States will be tmee.rtain. 

Presidential elections in France 
and the U.S. in the spring and fall. 
respectively. of 1988 will change the 
political climate for change. 

1.f no deal is struck at GATT in 
1988. Prairie farzn woes could last a 
long time. 

Despite the progress made in the 
next 18 months, Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool director Harold Yel-
land. an  observer at the conference, 
said some instability is bound to oc-
cur in the U.S. and the EEC during 
presidential campaigns. • 

**Regardless of what happens in 
either country, there will be a peri-
od of instability and inaction on 
some of these things with any 
change of government." 

For farmers facing those dormant 
periods. Yclland said further gov-
ernment support will be necessary 
or Canada's entire grains industry 
could. "for all practical purposes. 
RO broke." 

However. Ted Turner of Prairie 
Pools Inc., .said no country has to 
wait for deals under GATT -  to end 
the "ridiculous" subsidies. 

The purpose of' a GATT agree-
inent is to support fair trading in the 
long term, he said 

Offering an opening address for 
Canada, Canadian Wheat Board 
Minister Charlie Mayer said the 
Cairns Group must develop the "no- % •ro 

litical will" to lobby and move the 
major subsidizing nations towards 
agriculture reform. 
-The consequences of pot 

succeeding are very dire indeed." 
tie sed. 

Several Cairns Group delegates 
supported Mulroney's expression of 
urgency about securing a deal at 
GATT. 

"We canot afford to vraste any 
more time. We have to ad now; 
said Ricardo Lomobardo, Uru-
guay's vice-minister for agricul-
ture. 

And quoting Pope John Paul II. 
Ambassador Jorge Berguno of Chile 
said: "lb. poor cannot wait." 

All nations apnroved of Mulroney 
carrying group's message to the 
Venice Economic Summit of the 
seven major industrialized nations 
in June. 

blany of the Cairns Group. which 
includes Argentina, Australia. Bra-
zil, Canada. Chile. C.olombia. 
litmgary, Indonesia, Malaysia, New 
Zealand, the Philippines. 'Thailand 
and Uruguay. said that if farming is 
bad in the developed world, it's 
worse in their countries. (Fiji was 
not in attendance.) 

Several developing countries said 
agricultural trade reforrn will  go a 
long way to fmance their ever-in-
creasing *debt to the major devel-
oped nations. , 

Argentina's representative Ernes- 

P01.2 
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crisis deepen ing

to } iguera.c said his country does
nut want ••favor.c" or moratoriums
on debt repayment to developed na-
tions.

it wants an end to farm subsidies.
namely in the EEC. the U.S. and Ja-
pan. so prices will rise and Argenti-
na can again make money from
farm exports.

The Cairns Group chairman. Aus-
tralian Trade Minister John Daw•
kins. said the agenda included con-
sideration of previous international
meetings leading up to this one.
strengthening and improving the
UE CD communique. formulating a
message for Mulroney to carry to
vrnic•e and studying issues beyond
Vcnic-c.

Those issues will include the
scheduled tabling by the U.S. Of a
comprehensive plan for agriculture
reform on July 8 at GATT.

Since it will be the Ptrst such pro-
poul. it will be closely investigated
by other nations who should bring
6rth proposals in the falI.

••That-s when well see the whites
ul thcir eyes." said one senior gov-
ernmcnt official.

Then in September 1988. a min-
istcrial review is scheduled to con-
sider implementing agreed-to re-
iurm prnpnsals.

!Vormally- no GATT agreements
are adopted before the four-year
time limit in up and deals are
phased in over many years.

:.5 Zb =7 1; :g
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Sa relief for the Prairie farmer is
not around the corner.

To date. the Cairns Group has won
-the intcllec•tual battlc: ' said rlil:e
Moorc. New Zealand's minister of
overseas and markeung.

Europe is no longer talking about
food security and the Japane<e aca-
demics are now considcrinR chang-
ing their massive subsidies and im-
port restrictions.

Moore is now looking for substan-
tial proposals from the major na-
tions for reform.

•The}• have to put their consumer
mouths where their political words
have been.'• Moore said.

Saskatehewan's Economic Devel-
opment and Trade Afinister Bob :1n•
drerv said the closed-door negotia-
tions focused on fortifying the
Cairns Gmup's diplomacy.

••They are using the-onl)• vehicle
they have. You can't muscle your
wa^, through this." he said.

Diplomacy with the large indut-
trial nations is the Cairns Graup's
only weapon. The group has no sig-
nificant economic or milit3rr
might. he said.

The group worked in a spirit of
•-harmotn and sweetnt:ss" Titurs-
day afternuon.and a senior -,m•crn-
ment official said discussiuns
movt-d more quickly than ezPr.rtcd
with all agenda items betng cunstd-
ered.

â
 Date: 9a/a^
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES

Subject
Sujet ........................................................................................

Date ._ ............... .Z3 ............:.»................. Publication .........^50l..f%G.,el-i i..^,l.. ......... ...............

`Fair-trader' nations lobby against
debilitating agriculture trade wars
B̂y Ŷs^ nsANlds crippled by the crossfire.

If there is any hitch to developing a concise
A group of agricalture^zporting nations meet- co^^Qué when the meeting ends, it could

ing here is expected to hammer out a ^me from developing countries who have hinted

the â^-
that because of their poor conditions, they mightworded communiqué today that condemns

riculture trade wars that are ravaging their eco- like to be excepted from some of the unfettered
nomies.

I=e^Minister Brian Mulroney, wbo gave the
If the 14-member Cairns group holds truE, to opening address Friday morning, admitted there

opening statements, today'a- final document will are "no magic solutions, no quick fixes," to the
vigorously endorse the agreement reached earlier agriculture subsidy wars.
.this month at a meeting of the Organisation for Despite the importance being attached to agri-
Economic Co-operation and Development. culture at recent international gatherings, "we

That agreement called a truce in the escalation must acknowledge that the crisis has deepened,"
of the* trade wars and promoted ways to heip as prices have continued to fall in reaction to in-
atruggling farmers other than by aubaidizing pro- creased subsidy support elsewhere, he said.
duction. The challenge is to get some early movement

The Cairns group (named after the Australian toward solution at a pace faster than normal for
city in which it first met last year) has become in GATI' negotiations - an "early harvest" to end
effect the anti-trade-war lobby in the current the trade wars,
round of GATT negotiations. Besides Canada, Aus- Mulroney, in mentioning one of his first specific
tralia and New Zealand, members include devel- timetables, suggested that member countries look
oping nations like Chile, Indonesia and Malaysia. for progress by the fall of next year.

They call themselves "fair traders" who are the -Whiie International Trade Minister Pat Carney
victims of the agriculture subsidy war between called the meeting an extremely important step
the European Community and the United States. on the way to ending the agriculture subsidy wars,
They claim that while the richer nations have ezpert& In international trade note it is only a
only been made uncomfortable by the trade war, step, with the real mileage to be made at the
the economies of those poorer nations are being -GATT negotiations.

37
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Agricultural group backs Canadian bid
to seek freer trade at Venice summit
BY JOHN KOHUT
The Globe and Mail

OTTAWA
A 14-nation group of agricultural

exporting countries supports Cana-
da in efforts to seek liberalized
trade at next mouth's summit in
Venice of the seven leading industri-
alized eauntries.

Representatives of the so-called
Cairns Group. set up last year to
promote agricultural trade reform.
fear a continuation of large-scale
subsidies - mainly by industrial-
ized countries - will undermine
farming even more in both devel-
oped and Third World natioTis.

In his opening remarks at a two-
day meeting, Australian Minister
for Trade and Cairns chairman
John Dawkins said the group must
discuss the contrast between "posi-
tive signals" at international trade
gatherings and "such issues as the
dangerous mood of the U.S. Con-
gress and the many totally unaccep-
table legislative proposals It has
apawned ••

Among the moves providing some
.As for timism was this

aider the scope for action by the
Cairns Group "to support a positive
outcome in Venice." he added.
Canada is the only Cairns meatber
that will attend the G-7 meeting.

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
has placed agriculture on the agen-
da. as ^he did at last year's summit
in Tokyo.

The Cairns Grrnp. whose name Is
derived from the Australian town
where members first met. Includes
countries as diverse as Colombia.
Thailand and Hungary. accounting
for about 25 per cent of world agri-
cultttral exports.

Delegates in Ottawa have
stressed the need for concrete steps
to reduce export subsidies. Brazi-
Ilan Ambassador Thompson Flores
said that. despite expressions of
concern at an OECD meeting in
Paris, "we must recognize .
there is still a long way to go before
we con reach the sort of comprehen-
sive agreement we all have in mind.

"We are still to be shawn some
concrete steps in the direction and
political will to effectively improve
access to markets and to eliminate

month's agreement in principle by exportNbgidie:s."
the 24-natlon Organization for Eco- tilalaynian Minister of Primary
nomic Cc}operation and Develop- Industries Um Keng Yaik criticized
ment to strive for a progressive developed countries whose farm
reduction in assistance to agricul- practices contradict verbal commit-
ture. he said. ments to create a liberal trading

One aim of these talks is to con- climate.

SpetiRcally. he said a recent
European Community proposal to
levy a tax on vegetable oils and fats
- to stabilize EC olive oil and oil
seeds production and W assist the
EC in covering its farm budget defi-
cit - will penalize lower-priced oils
such as coconut and palm oils pro-
dutrd by developing countries.

Also attending the opening ses-
sion of this meeting were observers
from Japan, the EC and the United
States.

Len Condon. deputy U.S. trade
representative for agriculture. said
later that the United States agrees
with the principles backed by the
Cairns Group.

He said the group's importance
lies in being a third force In the in-
ternational arena, where the United
States and the EC have been at
odds. "Cairns is a political force out
there .'. . laying groundwork for
Aegatiations ••

The Ottawa meeting comes two
months before a conference in
Geneva of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. The current
GATT raund4 which started last
year at Punta del Este in Uruguay.
inciudes the di.taissicm of agricui-'
tural trade for the first time.

Observers said that. if any major
moves are to be made in this area.
they most likely will come from
within GATT. rather than from any
other organisation.
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MuironeY
-"

urgea cutback

m agriculture• subsidiesMn Otp
By Brian Cole
Winnipeg Free Press •

OTTAWA _ Prime Mlnister
MuiraneY saYs Canada w'U sooa
table spécifié pro'Posals "Ir war,
.vide aSriagna2l trade reform and
hopes to see real progress in the
battle agatinst trade distorting subsi-
dies by the suaaaa of 198L

He made the remarks while 01)e:),-
mg an International agricultural
trade metting here yesterdaY which
f^t^t^ ed. c ^oa un and tebe tram

outh Padf-
ic.

The meeting of couzttries. known
as the Cairns Group of fair trading
nations, Is being held to hammer out
a joint strategy for resolving the
agrlcultttral trade crisis which has
Aurt farmers around the world as
well as western Canada-

It also is expected to pt'ovide
Mulroney with a mandate today to
press for quick action on agricul-
turzl; etorrn at the GATT talks when
he attends next month's economic
summit in Venica

Formed
Canada is the only member of the

14-crtsmber Cairns Group, formed
lut year after a meeting In Austrs-
1ia, with meatberahtp in the seven-
member summit group• 's

position.112
Mulroney^sxroed iG n the need for
Europe and the United States to
=bstantially cut back on subeidies
in order to reasrn sanity to s9rl°Ul-
u:ral trade- a view ecisoed by Lhe
countries at:tending the meeting.

•,W e must continue to bring ssxh
persuasive poMezs as we can to bear
on the Americaas and the Europesns
to call a halt to their trade war,"
Mulroney said-

^^ ^ for the
^^ set to begia in GeaeYa

InBu
Jult i t:poite=an said later that

Canada Icpes to lm" tbo prOPOsa=
cc ft GATT table I)y de UIL

at added that Canada boM the
easulnZ year will result in "Ple,
Iasat on a m=mber of mid480o 1^

^ be e0dDrsed in thrintall^^
and^^ ^oi the acsgota^

GATT U^^

qui
been suggested that ==Za^ Fw-w
a1s to give far== relief
several years to tsapktaau-_

During thhis speech. the ?A
e &44 for world-wide

co.operntioa in rolling back stibsi-
dies and other agriad=z1 U2&

^ apparent we face a serious
irnbalaace between supply and de-
mand that Is maaifestini itself In

eam== stockpiles, extremelY loti+ ►►

oa.i M
ntense

ulraagy
international

The del-
^ p̂eriti

and

egstes.
But,

that much of
^^ i^t^ pply is due to

the yyproblem of agtieulutzal^
comtzsoditia. such as t^ U and °^
seeds, by Europe

Encouraged
~Atbough enaouraged Midi

the o1^er
sdvanas in tettznolo,^ .
aroduetion oi m:tny commodit,es i,

1^
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Agriculture, economy on 
western premiers' agenda 

By f4ell Scott 
of The Leader•Post 

Agriculture. economic diversifi-
cation and federal-provincial rela-
tions will be the key topics discussed 
at the annual Western Premiers' 
Conference. which gets under way 
tonight in Humboldt. 

A variety of other topics including 
tax reform and international trade 
will likely be discussed at the con-
ference. which is scheduled to con-
tinue Tuesday and end ju.st before 
noon Wednesday. 

While a case can be made that 
western premiers conferences have 
sometimes been much ado about 
(almost' nothing. Premier Grant 
Devine would disagree. 

He said there are plenty of im-
portant issues for the premiers to 
discuss. and cited the on-going free-
trade talks with the United States. 
the recent moves to bring Quebec 
into  Canadas  Constitution. the up-
coming federal initiative on tax re-
form and the continuing problems in 
agriculture. 

The meeting g,ives the western 
premiers a chance to identify and 
agree on the most important issues 
in Western Canada:* Devine said in 
a pre-conference interview. The 
premiers can then speak out togeth-
er -to the public and tn the cnuntry 
and to other governments. particu-
larly the federal government." he 
said. 

Devine expects there vnll be a 
strong emphasis on agriculture. He 
said he wants to discuss the magni-
tude of the agriculture crisis. what 
can be done internationally to end 
the grain-subsidy war and to help 
Canadian farmers cope with the sit-
uation. 

A "staggering amount of money" 

Ls spent on agricultural subsidies in 
Europe and the U.S.. Devine said. 
He added that as much as 15 billion 
in government subsidies would be 
required to enable Canadian farm-
ers to compete evenly with subsi-
dized farmers in the U.S. 

Following a 'discussion on agricul-
ture. natural resources and trade 
Tuesday morning. the premiers will 
discuss economic diversification 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Fecleral-provinical relations will 
be the topic at the final working ses-
sion of the conference.  th  be held 
Wednesday morning. 

Although there are no working 
sessions today. the premiers will at-
tend a welcoming reception tonight 
that will get the conference off to an 
informal start. 

The conference this year will be 
held in a somewhat different politi-
cal climate than those of the past 
couple of years. when many of the 
premiers were mindful of the fact 
that provincial elections would have 
to held soon. 

But a series of elections were held 
last year and all of the western 
premiers now have fresh mandates 
and 'perhaps) less incentive to play 
politics at the meeting. 

Three of the premiers who -attend-
ed last year's conference in Swan 
River. Man.. are back again this 
year. The new face in the crowd is 
British Columbia Premier William 
Vander Zalm. 

Vander Zalm could be an interest-
ing man to watch at the conference. 
but it is possible he will be distract-
ed by developments in his own prov-
ince. where relations between the 
grivernment and public employees 
are once again te.nse. 

While Vander Zalm is a member 

of the conservative Social Credit 
Party. and Devine as well as Pre-
mier Don Getty of Alberta are Pro-
gessive Conservatives. Manitoba 
Premier Howard Pawiey is — as a 
New Democrat — on the opposite 
end of the political spectrum from 
the other premiers. 

Pawley. who was incensed a few 
months ago when the federal gov-
ernment awarded a maMtenance 
contract for CF-18 fighter aircraft to 
Quebec instead of Manitoba. could - 
raise that issue at the conference as 
well as the broader issue about the 
awarding of federal contracts. 

While the western premiers have 
issued communiques in the past en-
dorsing free-trade talks with the . 
U.S.. it will be intere,sting to see 
what position Pawley takes this 
year. 

As for Getty. he periodically has 
expressed exasperation with the 
economic policies of the federal gov-
ernment and has also pushed hard 
for constitutional reform. 

While the western premiers' con-
ferences are traditionally held in 
smaller to medium-sized communi-
ties — with the four pmvince's tak-
ing turns being host — the fact that 
this year's conference is being held 
in Humboldt is nut without its iro-
nies. 

When the provincial government 
decided last year to hold the confer-
ence in Humboldt. the Hurnboldt 
seat in the legislature was held by 
Progressive Coteiservative NII.A 
Louis Domot or. 

But in last October's election. the 
voters tossed Domotor out of office_ 
and elected the NDP candidate Eric 
lIpshall to be their MLA. 

Devine insists he is still happy to 
be going to Humboldt. 
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Exporters 
decry food 
subsidies 
By Brian  Cole 
Winnipeg Free Press 

OTTAWA — The Cairns Group of 
food exportin,g countries bas called 
on Europe and the United States to 
move u quickly as possible to dis-
mantle the devastating regime of 
subsidies that has crippled the farm 
economies of cotunries around the 
world. 

The group ended its meeting here 
yesterday by giving Canada the 
go-ahead to use next month's eco-
nomic summit meeting in Venice to 
ixish long and hard for quick action 
in the upcnining GATT talks on 
agriculture set to begin in July at 
Geneva. 

As well, the Cairns Group wants 
Prime Minister Mulroney to lobby 
the leaders of the world's =st pow-
erful nations to register their com-
mitment to the principles their gov-
ernments endorsed during a meeting 
of  the Organization for Ecot=tic 
and Conperative Development in 
Paris earlier this month. - 

Head off trade war 
In doing so, the group wants to 

head off growing concerns about the 
possible re-escalatices of a trade war 
due to imposition of additiceal pro. 
tectionist measures in  Eure  or 
moves in the United States to expand 
its export subsidies. 

"It is vital that the heads of -gov-
ernments of ecancinsic SUITIMit COUR-
mes. .. give agriculture high prior-
ity on their agenda." the nations 
making up the Cairns p,roup said in a 
'communique yesterday. 

"Negotiations should proceed in 
Geneva at such  a pace that, by the 
end of 1968. agreement is reached on 
an international program to reform 
and liberalize international trade in 
agri 1=1 ture. e.  

The Cairns Group emphasized the 
Importance of the explicit commit- 
See GROUP page 4 
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Group fears Europe
will upset food market
coasinued frota pa;e 1
ment to reform by Europe and the
United States in the OECD agtee-
ment.

•,They saw this as a major step In
development of political will neces-
sary if the rhetoric of agricultural
reform is to be translated into con.
crete comsnitmenu to improve ao.
cess and progressively phase-out all
forms of subsidies which adversely
affect trade." the communique
aaid.

But the communique also Marned
of potential trouble. including a Eu-
ropean proposal to institute a oil and
fats oon:suaer tax.

••while tbe^e have been positive
algas of4ritx support restaint in the
EC . . . ministers expressed serious
.ooacern over proposals by the Euro-
pean commission," the communique
said.

They affirmed that it would ad-
vetsely affect the trade of several
tair-trading nations and would risk a
serious de-stabilizing trade . dis-
pute^'• the communique said.

The situation in the United States
is potentially even more seriot;s, the
cm==que said.

it noted that despite the Resgan
administratioa's intentions to cut
subsidies, the U.S. congress is con-
sidering legislation that would
Ndamage innocent trading partners.
break U.S. GATT obligations and
severeLy impact upon the interas-

tional climite for ieform."
11owever. despite these potential

problems it appeared the Cairns
Group was largely unsure of how it
would react If them measures came
to pass.

Asked about possible action
against such measures. Trade Min-
ister Pat Carneÿ said there was no
advantage to "beating up countries"
through retalIation. even though
Canada retaliated against the Unit-

ed States for attacking thi- ced.,r
shakes and shingles industry ln%t
year.

Wheat Board Minister Charlie
Mayer told reporters the situatwn
was hypothetical. adding rear.iem
would have to be asseti%ed at t lut
time the actions were implcmrn:.
td.

However, he did :av such J0:1111.
would be "vcry diawrbing...

waIlIVarrai ^."1
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Trouble on farms 
dominates agenda 
egy Fred Cleverley 	defireite PaSmsents that 	can- 	9 find (in Saskatchewan) that • 

wundpeg Free Press 	 thine u lœg as C.,,vtiben farmers p 	li euple would ke to see Quebec 
are caught in the trade war Wag i part of the country. To do that if it 

HUMBOLDT. Sash- — Far the fought between the UnitedStates rneans that a province like Sas-
first time in four years, free trade,. _ _ 
is oat expected to dominate the 
talks being held here this week by 
the premiers of the far western 
provinces. There are three reasons 
for dropping free trade down on the 
agenda. 'Me first, and =et obvi-
ous, is that there is little the west-
ern premiers can do to influence 
the "fast track• negotiations cur-
rently under way between Canada 
and the United States.  The second 
is the financial trouble bearing 
down on western agriculture. 

The third reason is not even cc 
the premiers' agenda. It is the 
Meech  Lake  accord, which was 
signed by the four western pre-
miers and is in the process of being 
put into constitutional language. 
Discussions about that accord could 
upset Saskatchewan Premier Grant 
Devine's plans to keep apiculture 
and its problems front and cenre 
chning the two days of meetings. 

Last year when the premiers met 
at Swan River, many obeervers 

a shceipin,g List  when be 
thought Devine was simply 

 talked  
about billions of dollars in federal 
aid ceming. to Canadian apicul-
ture. His prediction that a mini-
mum of $1 billion would flow from 
Ottawa came t•ue a few rtictubs 
later, In the middle of  bis  own ; 
provincial election campaign. 

The way in which it was an-
notinced, along with a bad attempt 
at humor by Deputy Prime Wmis-
ter Don Mazanlcowski who thought ' 
he was being tunny by suggesting 
"anything for an election" weat a 
long way in persuading many Cenael 
dians last year's aid was a ..11 
only, political act. 	- 

Devine, who is chairmen of thil 
year's western premiers'. coder-
ence, is determined that the aid 
was just the tegtatutotapiiloT  of  

the Eurcpean Eccoxnic Onn-
=unite 

"I am going to build on what I did 
last «ran". Devine said. "I put to- 

p—trier the boitiniiiiroti -ihat—said vie 
would have to have about billion 
ca a=ual basis to compete with 
Americans. I'm going to have some 
new figures this year which will 
subealitiate that and more. I'm 
going to see if I can get the prtivits-
dal presnlers In Western Canada to 
cooperate with me and be pre-
pared to cbcperate with the federal 
government in getting some more 
matey here." 

Devine is convinced that Ottawa 
Will me listen to Ontario Conserva-
tives wbo are beginning to say 
eon aid to agriculture that enough 
is ennugh. 9 know the minister cd 
agriculture in Ontario certainly 
supports deficiency payments. I 
think be wculd put his farmers up . 
against people in Toronto. 

"I know they (Ottawa) don't have 
a lot of extra money, but they luxes 
that the U.S. is continuing to  cubai-
dise expqrts and the Europeans-are 
continuing (to do the urne).  Al-
though there are some  agreements 
that suggest .we can move to less 
subsidy in the interim you've got to 
protect your guys." 

Devine is not expecting ton much 
argument on the need for more aid 
to agriculture from his fellow west-
ern premiers. Neither is be expect-
ing any of them to be getting second 
thoughts about what they agreed to 
at Meech Lake. 

katchewan crr Manitoba has a veto I 
tiiink that is fair ball. 1 don't see 
anything wrong with having a bit 
more influence over federal spend-
ing — that would sit well with 
Saskatchewan and I suspect with 
Manitoba people. I'm not sure what 
the hang up is other than Central 
Canada. Ontario may be a little 
concerned that they are losing a 
little bit of power out of the middle 
but that would not bother the 
rest of the country. •  

Devine does not think that the 
West has thrown away a chance at 
Senate re.form by agreeing to Que-
bec's  demande  first. "I say that. 
number one,  you cannot have Sen-
ate reform or any other kind of 
•constitutional reform without  Que. 

bec. Secondly, Section 41 in the 
Constitution on institutions is 
changed only by UllaTii/IXXIS con-
sent. Section 42 which deals with 
the Senate and other thing,s was 
originally going to be tmanimous as 
well but, for sorne reason or other. 
they just modified it. So now we are 
putting it back into being unani-
mous. 

"'Third, I don't think you are 
going m get Senate reform if Ontar-
io and Quebec don't want it any-
way. So if they are going to have a 
veto, we might as well have a 
veto. 

"Fcurth, let me say that I am 
firmly of the view that any changes 
that involve Parliament, or the Sen-
ate, or bringing in new provinces 
should be unanimous. I would hate 
to say we are going to bring in a 
new province when three or tour of 
the provinces don't like it. How 
would rat tee!? Not very welcome 
at the test party. Some things should 
be difficult to change and I think 
=salinity is a fair compromise." 

•■•• • 
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e Inevitable 

IMCORP'S decision to take a $3 
billion reserve against its third 
world ball portfolio is in every 

, 'dome, as a sign of rationality 
4: largest bank and as a signal 

e private lenders are prepared 
le a reel contribution to clear-
tit  the  channels of the world's 
ig »item, which have been : r much too kag with garbage 

ut the recognition of losses 
gods itself essentially as an 
'able act, good for the soul and 

; and honor cannot, as Fai-
re  pointed out, take away the 

'la wound. 
'market has long recognized the 

of the losses the banks and 
Yies at the Federal Reserve 
ie Treasury Department have 
'usly refused to acknowledge 
me when many stocks are sen-
t X and more times earnings, 
i la money-center banks have 
everg  at six or seven  Urnes 

 p. Aid* end of last year, re-
l tanks like Rhode Island's 
rinancial, with trivial foreign 
enure, sold for 180 percent of 
doe, while  International  banks 
lareacturers Hanover and 
Manhattan were vahed in the 
isirket at between 80 percent 
patent of book. / 
toarket maintained this  dis-
cl  despite the insistence of 
lei analysts that, because the 
stem would protect the banks 
",e,tainst losses on their Latin 
be share  s were grieviiisly un-
iffl. It should have come as lit- 

re'itioorp's brave statement 
then, that the first ?eat-

4.frp run-up in its stock. Inves- 
&.eceletel more comfortable 
*who tell the truth. 
le wrong people are saluting. 
Ca accounting prtnciples 'are 
PPlied and in some  quartera  tra conclusions are being 
ii/alter Wagon, former chair-
ciii, corp, has hailed the action 

essor, John S. Reed, u. 
zt" Eulogy a year ago he was 

n8 in his book "Risk à 
'91inetter Words," that be 
ei taken a loss on an Interne- 

„IiiaYer, authér - of 'The 
_among other works, ts 

2000k about markets. 1 
_ 	. 	- 

- 	. 	• . 

their  balance  sheets skein 
leUSINESSMEN driwing up' 

. 
their aged unpaid scoot= re-

ceivable from their asset& And under 
• Securi•ies and F-xchange Commis-

sion rules, banks presentina their 
statements to -stockholders and the 
public inust deduct their loan loss re-
serves fret. their total loans before 
striking the balance. But Federal and 
state banking autbarities (and no 
otheiregulattirs in the world) permit 
cur banks to idlow loan loss reserve 
ati isan of their "primary cepital," 
roughly equtvalent to eqadlyin a non- 
financial creporation. eilbp se:4 

'rule& they znay continue to inchide 
the bad bans &along their assets, at 

.is timel loan, that "'valueting risk . 
what bankers get paid foe iect that 
"events of the past dozen years would 
seem to suggest that vie have been 
doing our job reaaonably erne. 

Treasury Secretary. Junes A.. 
Baker 3d, whose initiate* to restore 
voluntary private-secto• lending to 
Latin countries  lies  shattered in the 
detritus of the Citicorp explosion, has 
Joined in the chorus ot pntise. And . 
even tie Federal Reaerve, which 

•leaked to The Wall Street Journal last 
fall the intensity of its chairman's dis-
pleasure with Citicorp's slow re-
sponse to a demand for new loans to 
Mexico, has made soothiztg noises. 

Until now, the game has been to 
pretend that the Latin debtor I:satires, 
apart from a handful of desperate 
losers, merely had a liquidity prob-
lem that the banks  cd  manage, 
with a little help from the..Govert-
ment, by carrying the debtor& Any 
statement to the contrary was de-
notmced — by Paul A. Volcker at  the 
Fad, Secretary Baker, the bank stock 
analysts or Ctticorp itself — as dan-
gerously new& . . 

Citicxffp's action is an admission 
that the debtor nations really do have 
a aolvency problem requiring a reor-
ganization similar to a benkruptcy 
proceeding rather than  me  adjust-
ment. The need for a renewed Wu-
don of resources into these eccoo- 

full value. Mr. Reed's  $3 billion pro 
sion against losses, in other won 
will show up over time as an increa 
incapital and in apparent strength. 

:Rocently, the Fed apparent 
aireed to end this charade, and w 
propose some new rules in the ne 
few weeks. The hunch here is that M 

.Reed moved now to get in under d 
wire, to make sure his recognition 
the losses on his predessors' low 
could be made to appear nothir 

, more than a rearrangement of d 
Citicorp balance sheet •• 

Finally, the Treasury and the an. 
lysts have persuaded most financi: 
reporters that Citicorp's action sii 
nais  a hardening of the banks' att 
tude in future negotiations With Lati 
debtors. A more perceptive view at 
peered in "Trie Lei Column" In Lot 
don's Financial Times, which fon 
saw a "downward seal in • whic 
loans are marked to a disccamt, bot 
rowers turn nisty about paying eve 
reduced Interest, and so on." 

Mr. Reed has established  a fun 
from which =cessions can be mad. 
to the debtors without further Wiper 
on his bank's prnfitability. Ead 
debtor will want at least his share o 
that ttmd, and there will be little rea 
son at C.itIcorp to deny iiim.klatzufac 
turers Hanover  and .  Bank o.  
America clearly• will have differem 
views, u Mr. Reed indleated wher 
(and this will not be torgiven him) 
let the  press  know that before comins 
forth with his announcement be had 
tallest the chainnen of these banks 
and only these banks to deliver the 
news personalty. • .• ' • 

Still, on the fundaineritals Mr. Reed 
is right. Tbe banks must share in the 

_losses from p*st Overiending. More-
over, •  the debtor nations ultimately 
will be better off if their costs are cut bY bank concessions on interest rates 
or on principal repayments (through 
packaging te5 ckir the debt as cut-priced 

seMng what may be bar-
, gains to the public), than if their bMs 
are paid by exponentially. growing 
debt as new money is borrowed to 

„pear interest on the old. • 
. – Efforts to 'de:tithe blockide of Past 

. • 1i:estate:hive been impeded by the 
narrovi perspectiv• of a handful of 
his banks tmder  the  guidance of a sin-

.21e-rninded Fed. Ur. Reed's actions 
•--epen the eels! ,for. slew ideas. It was 

pliporp the 14 th  o children:into the 
. ;mixtritain; now that the Pied Piper is 

gone, perhaps they will emerge. it 

Ity MARTIN MAYER 

"Latit American countries. 
•The people who are committed to 

giving the Latins better opportunities 
to grow must now be up anti about to 

•develop .a strategy, something that 
çan be retitled through Congress 
and (especially) the Japanese Minis-

. tr7  of Finance quickly. For this pur-
pose, the strategists must recognize 
that Citicorp le no knger contribute 

•muscle or .mcney, and statements 
•hat the banking company is still a 
part gl the team distract from the 
work that has to be done. 

. Moreover, Citicorp  bu  taken ad-
vantage of the bank regulators' mis-
leading actounting standards to 
present its action u though the loues 

 were really good for the bahk and in 
•no way bad for the stockholders. 
Here's how that works. 

-mies remains, however, not least be-
cause the United States trade dell&• 
caumot be significantly dented with- 
out a resurgence of demand from the • • ._ 	. 	• 	•.. 

Ex/ 93e/ett.. 
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The non-crisis of Third World debt 
LONDON — "Countries that take that action 

(stopping payment on their foreign debts) will 
probably not return to international capital mar-
kets in this generation." said  the  banker,  who de-
clined to be identified by name. It's difficult to 
look menacing wben- you are dressed in a pin-
stripe suit, but be was trying quite  bard. Tbe 
waves of tear in the Third World,  however, were 
potable by their abeence. 

Lut month, with great regret, I took my own 
action on the debt criais  and killed the Spanish 
translation of this colurnn. Ten years ago it was 
a handy source of extra income — and even lut 
month it was still appearing in most of the big 
cities of Latin America — but it  bas  been a long 
time since it corvered its costs. 

Dy  be end, I had accumulated between  $50,000  
and 1100,000 of uncollectable debts in Latin 
America (I just gave up keeping track after a 
whUe). With translation costs alone running at 
about 87,000 a year, my personal economy could-
not stand it any more.  

Most of the papers just stopped paying u their 
sources of foreign currency dried up without say-
ing anything about It but some were 'very gentle-
manly. I could paper at least one bathrocrm waU 
with telegrarcrs tram  .the better  chas  of Latin 
American papers wbo took the trouble to let me 
bsow that tbey could no longer pt the foreign 
=huge to pay me. 

?be first was Musa Harz in the Dominican 
Republic in 1983,  the mat  recent was Ultimas 
Nelda in  Caracas a few months 'toe-That wai 
the last straw. If the largest paper in (formerly) 
oil-rich Venezuela, with a publisher  who  is also a 
Senator, cannot pay, then it's time to call it quits. 
So this column is now only in stout 160 papers, 
not 200,  but  ru survive. So will they. 

They  will not only survive being deprived at 
them colentins, but also the wrath of the banks. 
There are four  major  detitors in  the  Third World 
that have declared a moratorium on debt repay-
ment — Brazil, Ecuador, Nigeria and  Perm  — 
and at least a  do zen more that have used veiled 
threats of doing  the  same to extract better  terme 

 from tbeir creditors. 
"Can't pay, won't pay" is now the name of the  

game, and eeen than countries upon whom bank-
ers allegedly etill smile are playing it. Lut year 
Mexico, which vies with Brazil for  the position of 
biggest Third World debtor, rescbeduled more 
than halt its total foreign debt — 138.5 billion — 
over 20 years, with no repayments of principal 
required arer the first seven years. 

The Mexicans are still in the bankers' good 
books  because tbey did it all through proper 
channels — but they only got that deal because 
everybody knew the alternative vras for the coun-
try to stop paying entirely, which would really 
ram up  the books. In the end, some comparable 
arrangement will probably be made with Bruil 
as well, if only because it makes  the  banks' bal-
ance sheets look better. 

Gwynne . 
Dyer 

Tbe banks are never pint to see most of their 
money again, and that is not now a catastrophe.  
The entire Brazilian Weigel debt of 1101 billion,: 
however crashing a burden it feels to Brazillaas,' 

'is not a vast sum by contemporary international 
standards. Japan's trade surplus last year alooe 
was almost as great (813 billion), and  the U.S. de-
fence budget for this year b crrer twits as :nub 
mas billion). 

If MMIII major interment:al debtor had goddess-
ly gone belly ap five years ago, when the -debt 
Cells" WU Pat begiutrig gene errer-exposed 
hub could have been destrapd, but that was 
long ago. Banks are ran by realists, and rtbey at 
once began to adjust their accouzas to =Won the 
blow of default that tbey saw coming even:ually. 

By now  ail  the necessary prcrvizierm have been 
made. and wren a wholtsale default by Third 
World debtors would no longer bring down tbe 
esitire international financial system. In any case, 
there  is  not going to be a wbolesale default 

?dany of tbe major debtan may follow Brun 
ezample and misspend payment of interest (hardly 
anybody has been repayine capital for years 
rnow). Over tbe next few years tbere will be more 
major resebedulings, max ol the poorest coear 
tries will be "forgiven" a part of their debt, and 
a good deal of debt will be converted into equity 
investmeuts b local firms. - 

A few of  the  coauteur that have been boldest 
In  defying the international banks, like Peru, asay 
suffer exempiary panieunent for  a time, but. 
even that is a better aolertioo for bun at the mo-
ment than accepting the =dims bemontage of 
interest payments. And in  the long run even. they 

• will be allowed back Into  the  international capi-
tal market, 'became the  burin need outlets for 
tbeir  fonds.  

That unrelenting need to mare their linge in-
flow of capital back out  the  door u interest-bear 
lag loins u quietly u possible wai  letter forced 
the banb into making ail those dodgy loans to 
Thirst World countries in the first place_ Although 
they bay have learned a little  more  caution now, 
the need bas  not dirnirtilduw4  

Come to think of it, emitter has mine If the 
Spanisb-language papers started looking like they 
could pay again. I'd restart  the  translation at 
once, and not be too fussy &teat collecting old 
debts. You have to be realistic about these things. 

(Gwyn. ther Is e Camara car...mom tare s Lonoon.) 
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One good reason for visiting Regina 
OTTAWA — There is a custom in Ottawa 

' ntich, like a lot of local customs. utterly 
1  defies  commun  sense. 

Whenever a foreign head of state visits, 
the External Affairs Department holds à 
briefing for reporters ahead of time to lay 
out the agenda, "red-pencil" the major 
tants and **contextualize" the overall trade 
picture. 
ambassadors, "personality" bureaucrats 
spill out their knights. quips and reserva-
tions in front of two doien reporters  (or a 
couple ol hours, then everyone pretends the 
conversation was "off the record." 

Reporters are solerrudy informed that  al 
 information must be attributed only to 

"senior government officials," even vdten 
they are reproducing banal quotes  (rom 

 people they futow perfectly well. 
Last week the department Witted repor-

ters un the visit of French President Francais 
Mitterrand and one of the mystery  bridera 

 was Lucien Bouchard, our new ambassador 
to Paris, a close personal friend of Brin 
Mulroney's, a thoroughly likable and down-
to earth kllow who appears to be more poli-
tician than dipkimat. 

What Bouchard  kid  to  sa ■ about Canada-
France relations would have made an 
Interesting story partly because ol  flou-
(bards  newness on the scene ;Iud because 
of his fairly straighlionrard muffler. But his 
Insights  were buried in a log  of quasi-we-
npnity. 

To he Num. Illefe is something funda-
mentally ridiculous about diplomacy and it 
Scede even sillier when the Erenrh are 

involved, perhaps because thty invented  il  
and still take it so seriously. 

At the Mitterrand briefing saine  misguided 
r"eporters insisted on asking questions of 
substance:  Would anything happen on the 
Canada-France fishing dispute? Would this 
«sit directly enhance Canada-France trade? 
Were any treaties to be signed or agree-
ments to be reached? 

But these official visits are never about 
substance,  although briefing papers have to 
be churned out lu satisfy the voracious 
appetite of the news machine and lu keep 
bureaucrats busy. 

The real point, for both  skies.  is lu make 
the evening television news. prelerably in 
formal evening %car en route to a glittering 
gala 

As kir  the Mitterrand visit. Mulroney sees 
it not  as an opportunity to solve the ddficult 
Neese fishing dispute so much as to adver-
tise  fuis  newly minted concern  (or the 
West. 

This is a prime minister nho has actually 
talked the president of France into visiting a 
(aim outside Ftegitut "tlw first time  in his- 

!my" as the brIefers solemnly Wormed us, 
"that a French president has crossed the 
Ottawa River." 

We are invited lo notke that Mulroney  bas t 
forced France to recognize that this country 
isn't just Quebec and the rest, but a diverse 
and  rich investment opportunity from coast 
to toast. 

Why Regina? Why not Vil1COUM? 
Well, as il happens, Regina is symboidng 

the West this lime. Officials explain that ey-
ing farther west would involve  (rio  much 
"dadtime" in the air on what is only a bur-
day visit. 

Besides,  as senior government onIcWs 
told us. "Regina b pretty well  the centre of 
the country." 

Md besides, Saskatilewan Premier Quoit 
Devine visited France last year, and "he likes 
France and his daughter 'heed in France 
last year ... and he is an interesting lellow. 
As are the others (premiers)." 

Sounds like a good enough reason to visit 
Regina to me. 
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'arm 
éartip' 

By SALIM JIWA 
Staff Ittpostee 

Vancouver will tun) into an armed 
camp for the Commonwealth sum-
mit in October. 

And busy dibvmlown streets will 
face bank chaos as 48 heads of state 

i are  moved around under  machine•
gun-toting escorts. 

A task force composed of thou-
sands of Mounties, army personnel, 
city poke and security service mem-
bers is now being assembled. 

It's believed to be the largest 
senirity operation in Canadian his-
tiny. 

The biggest one so tax in B.C. came 
In 1984 %rhea Pope John Paul 11 visited 

!the Lower Mainland. 
• Thousands of police look part in 
tan operation costing mirions. 	, 
: But "the security operation 
•Iaundbed  lot the Popes ,isit is pea- 

I nuts compared to this," said one 
diplomat responsibk for overseeing 
senuity for his country's leader. 

Details of security for the Common-
wealth conference are being kept i ; secret. 

: But it Is known that ambled sharp- 

'

shooters will be stationed on roof-
tops. 

Arrny helkopters will be used at  

times to ferry the 48 heads of state 
around the area. 

Anyone entering from the U.S. will 
be thoroughly checked. 

Thousands of police are even 11011 
putting known Or suspected terrorists 
through rigorous security checks. 

The Commonwealth leaders and 
their key ministers are to gather in 
Vancouver for the five-day meet on 
Oct. 13. The Queen, head of the Cum-
momvealtis, Is also expected. 

Extremely tight security will be 
ev«i so several leaders where terror-
ism is • problem. 
• Among them are 

it British Prime Minister Margaret ! 
Thatcher — targeted by the  Irish.i 
Repubrican Artay. The IRA is known to' 
raise funds in Canada and the LIS.,. 
where  il  has representatives. 

Indian Prime Minister. Rajiv 
Gandhi—  targeted by Sikh terrorists. , 
Gandhi's mother was assassinated in 
1984 by her tun Sikh bodyguards and 
India regards V800:01•12* as a major 
base of Sikh militants. 

Sd Lanlca's Junius layewardene 
— targeted by Tamil terrtorists. Ivi  

the past year thousands of  Tamil  refu-
gee.' poured into Canada. Some are 
suspected of belonging to Tamil ter-
MIS I groups. 
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the east has been,"  saki  the pressier 
In an interview before leaving for • 
the eonference. 

The premier said dial includes 
finding ways to ensure the west is 
being fairly represented on federal 
boards and commissions, %kith, he 
said, are dominated by Ontario and 
Quebec. 

"Equity, faines!, good represen-
tation. ITestern representation in 

decision making in Ottawa will be 
much the topic." he  saki.  

Unlike Alberta Premier Doe 
Getty. Vander Zaim has avoided 
raising the spectre of western 

j separatism. 
"There's western alienation, yes, 

but it's not separatism," said Vander 
Zee. "glut Utere's definitely a fad-
ing ofalienation. But were going es 
address an of that." 

The premier said D.C. has begun 
410 address the "aliteation" probkts 
with the establishment of the joint ' 
federal.provincial council of minis-
ters. 

- 
Vaikr Zain is aware of thé acti%  

titles of the Reform Association of 
Canada, a respected group of west-
ern businessmen and intellectuals 
gathering in Vancouver next week-

. end to discuss the west's economic 
and political (blare. 

Among the options the association 
wilt be exploring al their meeting 
will be the creation of a new federal 
party that would represent the 
interests of Western Canada. 

The premiers will also he discus-
sing the Meech Lake accord. which 
Prime Minister Mulroney hopes lo 
constitutionally rainy at Ottawa in 
another week. 

.)) 

Summit to focus on western( 
( 1111 11%1 woes fan% 111SO% 

Sen Vitiaria Moreau 
:VII 'Train .1oull wail/and etin. 

(.41115 alN1111 the stale or Canada's I 
western e•uoliniy. Premier Itill 
Under Zahn l•av•s ioda) tor a tun-
it* Nunimi 1 u jib hi counterpart. 
rrem Sadlateheu an. .ill/erta and 
Manitoba. ' 

cr western premiers' annual I 
eference. which begins Tuesday 

14 Humboldt, Sask., is expected to , 

he  

eat with everything from the plight 
of farmers to the Meech Lake tonsil-I.  
tItiond accord. 	

Wade "regional db 	 rs parity" the bu 
! phrase al tdmost any  conference . Faced with a chaotic international . attended by western premiers. 

 gtain market and fragile oil and 	‘rander  zahn sa»  the question ni 
!telling indUerie39 the reseirrede-  regional disparity will likely be dis- ppndent western provinces have cussed at Humboldt. 
been rcerceti to torn to  Ottawa  for 	-And I'm sure we'll be looking 

very earelhily at Western Canada 
'The stark centres ' between t uu and its role in Confederation and 

bec und the beleaguered wed -has • 
Wild& 	 MAO %HU ViIIIII/U3 

j prognuns to the west as opposed to 
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rich etlennites °r °earl° and *le' what the treatment [tom the various 
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f state protocol 

and timely questions 
At least one prediction can be fearlessly made 

concerning this week's state visit to Canada by French 
President Francois Mitterrand: it will not produce the 
..art of calculated insult Canaclians heard on the occasion 
(Jr the last such visit 20 years ago. 

No one of thinking age at that time could forget the 
pistol•shot words that ended Charles de Gaulle's speech 
f runt the balcuny ut  Montreal City Ilan: •Vive le Quebec 
Mee." The tit/lying cry of the Quebec separatists was 
vonstrued asM  deliberate act of provocation to Canadian 
federalism, a crass breach of protocol. 

But today's circumstances are vastly different. 
Mitterrand là no haughty egomaniac, separatism is no 
longer a burning issue, the Meech Lake Accord is 
ualtering Quebec into the Constitution, and Canada'à 
present prime minister is a native son of Quebec who 
modestly bees himself as a link between the world'à 
ranuophune and anglophone communities. 

Brian Mulroney headed the federal delegation to the 
first-ever Francophone Summit in Paris IS months ago. 
He etitablished a good relationship veith Mitterrand. and 
ub% iousiy sees this visit as an opportunity "to further 
strengthen diplomatic ties between the tvio countries. In 
Addition, Quebec will host the second Francophone 
Summit thi$ September. 

Not burinisinglY, therefore, strenuous efforts velII be 
made to preserve harmony and downplay conflict during 
Mitterrand  's vislt. (Ws no accident that the French 
president v. ill visit English Canada, including Toronto 
and Regina.  is well as Ottawa and Quebec). 

Canedian officials say the major issue to be raised Is 
the question of Canada-France tish negotiations over 
disputed waters south of Newfoundland. But, they add, 
there will be no negotiations as such and no breakthrough 
Is expected. 

Naturally. One wonders, though, just how vague the 
whole discussion will be. Willa include, for example, any 
mention of the telegram sent to Mitterrand last week by 
politicians from St-Pierre-Miquelon, urging him to bail 
out the economy of the French islands or turn them over 
to Canada? Then again, wilt Mitterrand tactfully suggest 
(bat Canada revoke its order of last March, closing all 
Canadian ports to French fishing vesuls? 

Officiais  may be correct in saying that the fishing 
agreement  is the only serious issue of contention between 
the two countries. But there is another issue of Lim 
broader international significance that should be on the 
agenda — an official Canadian, protest about French 
nuclear testing in the South Pacific. 

Despite strenuous opposition from New Zealand, 
-%ustralia and the Island  states of the South Pacific, the 
French program continues — with tmknown environ. 
mental effects for the region. Surely it would not strain 
the limits of courtesy If Brian (as leader of a Pacific Rim 
nation) were tu ask Francois a simple question: It the 
nuclear testing is as gala u France hulks, why not 
conduct Iton bome.turf7 
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Big Steel's 
rusty ploy •  

WASHINGTON — American steelmakers con-
gregated in Washington the other day for their 
annual rites of spring. 

That's probably the most accurate -  way to describe 
the meeting of the American Iron and Steel Institute. 
the lobby that once shook the economy, intimidated 
Congress and gave presidents conniptions. 

But  tin es have changed and the steel bar= rule 
over the Lirgest rust bowl known  ta  history — or so 
they would have you believe. Their industry la ce the 
dumps, they can't compete with foreigners, among 
whom Canadians have to rank u the most beastly. 

Unlike the Japanese, Koreans or Europeam, Canadi-
ans have refused to sip a "voluntary restraint agree-
ment" limiting steel exports tothe U.S They  rada  fair 
and square, do not dump or rubsidire produntion and 
bave nothing to apologize for. 

To common-sense people the  eue  wed seem an 
and dried. So long as the U.S. maintains an open econ-
omy and experts  billions  in goals to Canada it must, 
tmder existing international rules, permit Canadlurto 
trade in Ins market 

Unfortunately. that's not the way it worts. Because 
until a few years ago American steelmakers could 
dictate prices and treat custczners like dirt, a bard to 
«sr:prebend arrogance still dominates their thinking. 
For decades they ignore technological advances. Now 
thty want the rest of  the  weld to wait till they catch up. 

To get their way the poor rut bowl barons are 
pulling out all stops. 
'1213ggy,gasmpeigaget  the bills 

Unabashedly. the steel industry takes for granted 
that foreign competitors and American taxpayers, not 
its shareholders, mint pay its bills. 

The rust bowl barons feel Canada must knuckle 
under on steel or they will derail any free trade deaL 

But that's hall the story. The other hall is that Ameri-
can steelmakers are scared that in a  free  trade setting 
Canadians will take not the present three or four per 
cent  cf  their market but perhaps 10 or 15 per cent Big 
Steel is dead ut against fret trade no :natter what 
concessions are offered. 

The Anterir.ans are right to worry. If with all  the  
political pressures and administrative °betel« Cana-
dians keep selling» much steel south of the border titey 
mast be doing something right 

The rust bowl barons'  gun 
To eve edit where it is dne, U.S. Trade Representa-

tive Cbyton Yeutter seems to be fully aware of the rust 
bowl bans' pm*. He has been less than enthusiastic 
In trying to force Canada into voluntary steel curbs. 
Yeutter, it seems, bu  grasped that another brutal at-
tack  on  Canadian commerce, lite the one on 1=ber, 
would kill the  free  trade initiative. He alao knows that 
Washington is more keenly interested in signing a free 
trade agrsemem than it  bu let on thus far. 
, Lut 1Tuesday Yeutter met with the C.on -grutional 

Steel Cancus. He was invited. spentlically, to dis  the 
Canadian free trade negotiations. According to those 

gesin
what Yeutter told the ciceed door conclave can 

s=t;sed up in a fear words. It enough progress hu 
been made by urly fall, Pruldent Reagan-  will ask far 
an «tension of the lest track authority under which the 
talb art being conducted. 

This remark underecoren eeveral important points. 
First, the negotiations are progressing far more slowly 
than either  sida  I= been willing to admit. Sezond, the 
Americans are far mote willing to keep them going 
than they have indicated up =1 ncrw. Third, Preeddent 
Reagan must be taken at hie word. He humid for years 
ttat a free trade deal with Canada is a top objective of 
his pre

a
sidency. 

Clerly, the laud= b confusing. If Canada lc:tales 
under and  accepta  mute on steel expar, it will probe-
lily have made a _useless concession. Besides, what 
would be the point negodg free bade alter that? 

However, by  standing up to the steel lobby, C.anada •  
guarantees ib •..). • • don to any trade agreement. 

It would be 1 to pretend the rust bowl barons are 
; politically dead. 

But thee plans can be &nitrated by a carefully 
, orchestrated conter-lobby — beam Americans cke't 

have much sympathy its Big Steel parading u Orpha •  
A .  • • • 	• 	: • 
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Group sets  objectives 
. 

for agricultural reform 
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By Alan Boras 
of The Laadsr-Post 

* OTTAWA — After three days of 
closed door meetings the Cairns 
Group of nations agreed to five 
wide-ranging objectives for negoti-
ating world agricultural reform at 
the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT.  In a commu-
nique released Saturday, the four-
teen member countries called for 
"rapid and substantial's reduction 
in farrn subsidies to insure freer 
trade. 

The group invited Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney to carry the Cairns 
message to the Venice Economic 
&urine of the seven Western indus-
trialized nations in June. 

To date, the Cairns objectives 
have been voiced only at ministerial 
meetings. 

Mulroney's message will take ag-
riculture to a new politial level, 
said Wheat Board Minister Charlie 
Mayer. -The ultimate in 'forum is 
at the heads of state," Mayer said. 

International Trade Minister Pat 
Carney said the group's consensus 
adds 11 countries to the statement 
last week by the Organization for 
Ecnnamic Co-operation and Devel-
opment 'OECD,. which committed 
all 24 members to a truce on thè es-
calation of the agricultural subsidy 
war between the European Econom-
ic Community 'EEC, and the Unit-
ed States. 

Carney said the group's lobby ef-
fort is largely responsible for the 
OECD truce and farmers would be 
in a lut worse shape without the 
Cairns work. 

-We have a third  force  that is 
forcing the world to address these 
issues by moving collectively. -  the 

 said. 
At the press conference fallowing 

the meeting. Carney outlined a se-
ries of seven international meetings 
during the next year concluding 
with ne-st year's economic sununit 
In Canada as further forums for 
change. 

"It Is by using all these opportuni-
ties and building on the progress we 
make that we will eventually 
achieve our goal," she said. 

However, farmers will have a 
long wait before reaping any eco-
nomic benefits from the Cairns 
moves at the farm gate. 

"To suggest that you can solve 
this problem overnight is ridiculous. 
It took us years to get Into IL Ws 
taking us years to get out of It, but 
the fact is we've agreed and we're 
pushing for collective efforts to 
move in that direction." Carney 
said. 

Australian Minister for Trade and 
Cairns chairman John Dawkins said 
both the EEC and the US have ad-
vanced proposals for reform and 
they would not exist without the suc-
cessful Cairns push to have agricul-
ture placed on the GATT agenda. 

The five negotiating objectives 

are aimed at all GATT officiais. 
 who. over the next few months. will 

investigate and establish specific 
measures to reform agriculture and 
reduce subsidies at home. 

The first proposal will come from 
the U.S. in July. Other countries are 
set to follow In September before be-
ginning specific dealings. 

Mayer said he would not offer any 
specifics on what Canada will pro-
pose to give up from its subsidy 
menu. 

It  can't be answered in terms of 
specifics until we get to Geneva and 
start to negoUate." he said. 

The minister said Saturday's ob-
jectives should lead cuuntries to 
reaping .an 'early harvest' by at-
tempting to find agreement that can 
be completed in time for a mid-term 
ministerial meeting at GATT in Sep-
tember 1988. two years after the 
current Uruguay Round of GATT 
began. 

Normally. no GATT agreements 
are implemented before the end of 
the four-year negotiating period. 

But deals which are completed be--. 
fore the mici-term meeting could be 
implemented yielding an *early har-
vest' to farm woes. 

Cairns group ministers agreed 
that to be successful GA'TT negotia-
tors should follow these objectives: 

Inclusion of all measures which 
adversely affect trade in agricul-
turc. 

4. A rapid and substantial reduc-
tion in these levels of support for ag-
riculture which distort the interna-
tional agricultural marlcetplace. 

• Establishment of new GATT 
rules or disciplines to ensure the lib-
eralization of agricultural trade. 

• Agreement on specific mea-
sures for the phase-dovm of market 
access barriers to trade in agricul-
ture and subsidization of all other 
measures which have a negative  af-
fect  on world agricultural trade. 

• Agreement on principles to  pie-
vent . the disruption of world mar-
kets in the course of containment or 
reduction of agricultural surplus 
stocks. 

q.  
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Agricultura1 expôrters press 
for reform ôf subsidy system. 

, 	 • 

Group asks  Canada for help ât_Venice suminit 
By Russell Minch 
Reute,rs News Agency 

OTTAWA — The  so-called 
. Cairns group -of agricultural ex- : 

 porting nations- have- pledged to 
press for reform of what - it called 
the subsidy-plagued blernational 
farm system. - • 

e The: I4-nation group oe"Fair 
- Traders In Agriculture" assailed 
• the farm programs of the .United 
States and the European: Com-
munity (EC) (br driving down 
commodity prices while encourag-
ing over-production. 	. . 

' The group issued a final commu-
nique at the end of its two-day 
meeting-calling on the world's 
seven leading industriàl nations to 
give agriculture a high priority at 
next month's economic summit in 
Venice. • . 	. 	. 

summit participants- • 
- 

The Venice summit will be at-
tended by the United States, Brit- . 
am, France, West .Germany, Cana-
da, Japin and Italy. . 
.‘ Canada, the only Cairns Member 
which will attend the summit, was 
nominated to try and secure "a - 
commitment by swmnit - partici-
pants to address urgently the need 
for early agriculture -trade re-
form." - 

Australian trade minister John 

Brian Mulroney: Has support 
of farm group to advance case 
for agricultural reform. . 

Dawkins said. at a news conference 
that Canadian Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney had "the unambig-
uous and enthusiastic support of 
the other Cairns countries té ad-
vance our case for agriculture 
trade réfonn." . 

At the very least, Cairns mem-
bers said, they want summit par-
ticipants to endorse an OECD 
(Organization for Economic Co- 

operation • and Development) ac-
. cord thii month, calling for a 
-reduction. of government farm 
programs, which are estimated to 
cost the West more than $100 bil-
lion a ye-ar:-..  • - 

The Cairns group,' whi .ch first 
eel In. Cairns, Australia; last year 
to promote agricultural trade re-
form, also includes Argentina, 
Brazil,Chile, Colombia, Fiji, Hwr 
gary, Indonesia, Malaysia, New 

_ Zealaiid, Philippines, Thailand and 
Uruguay. 	 . - • 	 •

• 

• Marine ads • 

The group expressed seilOus con-
tern at -European Community 
proposals to introduce a consumer 
tax on vegetable and marine oils 
and fats, which, it said, could be 
particularly harmful to imports 
from developing nations. . 

It also criticized new trade legis-
lation before the U.S.  Congress, 
saying it could "severely .impact 
upon the international climate for 
reform!' • 

The group, accounting for some 
25 per. cent of the world's farm 
production; hopes theconsensu.s at 
this meeting will help in reaching 
an agricultural trade reform 
agreement by 1988 in the current 

-round of multilateral negotiations 
under the GATT (General. Agree-
merit on Tariffs and Trade). - 

• • 

EXT 930/BIL. 
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13 nations ask 
Canada to seek 
end of food war 
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BY JOHN KOHUT 
The Globe and Mail 	• • 
OTTAWA 

Prime Minister Brian Mulro-
ney will go to the annual econom-
ic summit in Venice next month 
with a strong and flexible man-
date  (rom  13 other agricultural 
exporting l countries to press for 
an early end to trade wars now 
undermining agriculture world-
wide. 

At the conclusion of a two-clay 
meeting in Ottawa, the so-called 
Cairns Group, whose member 
nations together account for 25 
per cent of the world's agricultur-
al exports, set the end of 1988 as a 
target for achieving an interna-
tional program to liberalize trade 
in agriculture. 

Delegates, however, implicitly 
recognized this is a very tight 
schedule, given the pace at which 
even less complex multilateral 
trade negotiations have prog-
ressed. 

"The Cairns Group has invited 
the Prime Minister to speak on 
behalf of the group on agricultur-
al trade and pursue those issues 
which he judges can be success-
fully advanced" at the Venice 
meeting of the 'world's seven 
leading industrialized countries, 
Canada's Minister for Interna-
tional Trade, Patricia Ca rney, 
told a press conference. 

The Cairns Group, which takes 
its name from the Australian 
town where it was formed last 
year, sees itself as a third force 
with the European Community 
and United States, whose hefty 
government supports are blamed 
for creating enormous food stock-
piles and a collapse in world food 
prices. 

In a...final communiqué, the 
group said it saw a positive shift 
in political will toward ending 
agricultural subsidies. But ac-
tions on the part of the European 
Community, the United States 
and Japan contradicted verbal 
commitments and as a result, 
"over the past year, the problems 
of low prices and surplus produc-
tion had worsened." 

Among the group's specific 
concerns is a European Commu-
nity proposal to introduce a con-
sumer tax on vegetable and ma-
rine oils and fats. Though aimed 
primarily at the United States, it 
would also hit countries like 
Canada, Indonesia and Malaysia. 

"In the United States . . . the 
situation potentially is even more 
serious" with a range of prutec-
tionist trade legislation currently 
before Congress, the communi-
qué said. Most important of all 
are proposals to incre.ase funds 
for the United States' export 

CANADA — Page 11 13  

le From Page B1 
enhancement program, which al-
lows subsidized sales to desigitated 
coUntries. 

The Cairns Group wants Canada 
— the only member that also be-
longs to the Group of Seven industri-
alized countries — to do whatever it 
can to achieve agreement on trade 
reform principles when Mr. Mulro-
ney meets the leaders uf the United 
States, Japan, Britain, West Germa-
ny. France and Italy in Venice. 

Mr. Mulroney has already put 
agriculture on the agenda at that 
meeting. Agreement in Venice 
would clear the- way for detailed • 
negutiations under the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in 
Geneva, where the United States is 
expected to table proposals on July 
8.. • 

he Cairns Group insists it has 
been instrumental in getting GATT 
to consider bringing agriculture 
under international trade rules for 
the first time. The current GATT 
round was kicked off with a meeting 
in Punta del Este, Uruguay, last 
year where it was agreed to carry 
out negotiations with regard to "dif-
ferential and more favorable treat-
ment" for developing countries. 

As pan of the positive shift in 
political will, Australian Trade 
Minister John Dawkins, who is the 
Cairns Group's chairman, said the 
group welcomed an agreement in 
principle this month by the 24-nation 
Organization for Economic Co-oper-
ation and Development to halt the 
current trade war. 

• 
But he said the OECD had been 

' silent on the matter of timing, 
which is a crucial factor given the 
U.S. presidential election next year. 

While the U.S. Congress grows 
protectionist, "the current (U.S.) 
Administration remains our stron-
gest ally in terms of achieving early 
progress on the matter," he said. 

Mr. Dawkins said the OECD 
agreement was not binding and the 
Cairns Group wanted a contractual 
agreement, which mulct only come 
thmugh GATT. 

New Zealand Trade and Mark•t-
ing Minister Mike Moore said that 

_what he wanted to see out of Geneva 
were proposals in a "position to be 
harvested by the end of next year." 
Othenvise ''we're looking at a pro-
tracted negotiation" process, he 
said. 

He said the so-called Uruguay 
round of GATT negotiations is 
tougher than the previous Tokyo 
round ending in 1979 which, unlike 
the present talks, did not encom-
pass agriculture and services. 

Mr: Dawkins ruled out the possi-
bility of the Cairns Group taking 
retaliatory action on trade and said 
it would concentrate on negotiations 
within GATT.  •. 

"We have never entertained the 
idea of using this group in a retalia-
tory way in the face of funher dete-
rioration' in relation to some of the 
practices of other countries," said 
Mr. Dawkins, whose own country 
has been losing $1-billion a year 
because of the trade war. 

Among the complex questions . 

that need to be addressed at GATT 
are a definition of subsidies, the 
pace of rolling them back. how far 
they should be rolled back and ex-
actly what exemptions should be 
given developing countries. 

Officials acknowledge that imple-
mentation of any accord is likely to 
take ut least a decade. 

The problems created by the 
export subsidies war are cunsidered 
particularly onerous for Cairns 
Group members such as Brazil and 
Argentina, whose largely agricul-
ture-dependent economies are hard-
pressed tu come up with funds for 
tepayment uf tens of billions of dol-
lars in foreign debts. 

"Argentina does not have time," 
said its Secretary uf Agriculture, 
Ernesto Figueras. lie said 30 per 
cent of Argentina's gross national 
product comes from agriculture, 
which employs 23 per cent of a res-
tive population. 

Mr. Figueras said that the Cairns 
Group, which consists of countries 
as varied as Hungary, Malaysia, 
Indonesia and Colombia, have given 
Canada a mandate "with enough 
flexibility to adapt to the particular 
circumstances" at Venice. 

Officials acknowledge that Cairns 
Group members also subsidize agri-
culture. "We say we are all sinners 
and we have to reform our own 
practices as well as suggest that 
others stop from sinning." Miss 
Ca rney said. 

As for Canada itself, Wheat 
Board Minister Charles Mayer said 
"there's no question that we're in 
the subsidy game . . . We see our-
selves as reacting and being drawn 
into it in order to help our farmers." 

But Cai rns Group members say 
their agriculture support policies 
are small. 

col trà 
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DS makes it onto w orld leaders' agenda 

liyJim Iloagland 
PARIS — A new topic will be 

an the agenda when Ronald Rea-
gan', Margaret Thatcher, Fran-

Isis Mitterrand and their fellow 
keders of the seven industrial 
Jiihocracies assemble in Venice 

two weeks' time for their annu-
. summit. This year, nestled 

i'mong the debates about S3-20 
missiles, currency exchange rates 
and  Third World debt, the leaders 
will also discuss what,to do about 
Ann 
'The morning after being told 

this by a French official involved 
In".the summit planning, I passed 

the Iraqi Embassy, where I 
vas greeted by a handwritten na 
tice posted outside the visa sec  -
lion that advised foreigners going 
to Baghdad to report to a hospital 
within five days of their arrival 
for an AIDS test. 

That afternoon, the German 
'state of Bavaria adopted new 
health measures that require  for-, 

 who want to live there to 
obtain medical certificates show-
ing they are AIDS free. The 
Bavarians also authorized the 
placing of AIDS victims in special 
hospitals against their will if 
necessary to avoid contagion. 
.Like ink hurled onto a blotter, 

the fear of AIDS is spreading 
across the globe, forcing govern-
ments to begin to respond to a 
health problem that is rapidly 
becoming one of the world's most 
Volatile political issues. 

Because of its real human and 
financial costs, and the atavistic 
reactions that it triggers, AIDS is 
the leading edge of a cluster of 
medical and social issues that are 
likely to rival Ideology In shaping 
political discourse and public poll-
r,y in developed societies in the  

0 Jim Hoagland is a columnist 
with The Washington Post. 

1990s. Euthanasia Is another such 
Issue bubbling beneath the sur-
face in countries where the gray-
ing of populations is accompanied 
,by falling birthrates, as in West ': 
Germany. More will come, and 
establishment  politicians will 
have to find totally new vocabu-
laries and symbols to deal with • 
them. • 

'• In countries where the debate 
on AIDS Is under way in earnest, 
the far left and the far right 
agree implicitly that the disease 
represents a significant political 
issue that can be turned against a 
mainstream still uncertain about 
how to address the problem. . 

The left asserts that AIDS 
hysteria is being whipped up as a 
way for governments to exercise 
tighter social contrel and eventu- 

ally to justify repression. For the 
right, it is a gift of enormous 
proportions for campaigns based 
on the politics of exclusion. Dis-
cussing AIDS becomes a code lan-
guage for talking about us against 
them — that is, foreigners, athe-
ists, Jews, communists, homosex-
uals or other targets that do not 
need to be specifically named. 

Probably the most important 
practitioner. of such politics 
reaching a national audience 
today is found here in France, 
where Jean Marie Le Pen, leader, 
of the ultraeonservative National; 
Front, has a 'standing of 10 per 
Cent • in his 'campaign for .the 
presidency. He has been hammer-
ing.awe. at the danger of SIDA, , 
the French acrçnym for AIDS, as 
strongly as he has previously 
hammered at the need to repatri-
ate Arab and African immi-
grants. 

His demands for "SIDAtorl- 

ums" .for the "SIDAlquesw evoke 
for many Frenchmen the image-

, ry of crematoriums for "ju- 
•daiques," or Jews. Even though 
the official AIDS incidence rate is 
fairly low in France, amounting 
currently to 1,632 cases, Le Pen's 
campaign and 'the ,  strong baelf•
*lash it is provoking have Minle it 
•a major concern: 	• 

And for Europeans who centill• 
ue to associate Bavaria viith the 
birth of Nazisni andstorm tioope 
ers, the fact that the stiongest.. 

' public health•measures yet taken 
on the 'continent have been .. 
premulgeted there: will sset . ,be. 

'•coinforting.. • • • 
The' sherpas who have lieen 

pieparing the Venice meeting of 
the leaders of Italy, France, Great, 

• Britain, West 'Germany, Canada, . 
Japan and the United States are 
wise to haveacluded AIDS on die 
agenda,loth from a public polley. 

. and political' viewpoint. It is a . 	.  

trenchant. problem in both re-
spects. 

The next American president 
could be "facing a significant 
problem In dealing with all the 
consequences of AIDS," Gary 
Bauer, President Reagan"s 
domestic policy adviser, told The 
Wall Street Journal last week. The 
newspaper repor ted estimates 
that federal, state and local public 
spending on AIDS will top $1 ' 
'lion this year in the United States. 

In his novel The Plague,.Albert 
Camus describes 116w an entire 
city resisted admitting that it had : 
become infected with the bubonic ‘' 
plague until the last possible ma 
ment, pretending Usat the deaths 

. wçre something else. 'Only when' 
the city's gates were closed did , 

."the plague become a matter for 
us-all." ,Unlike Camus'. city, the 
world cannot close itself off. The 
awareness, o(. what needs to be 
done has to come anether way. 

to 

• 



The dramatic, last ride of the Volcker(ies) 
Canadians tend .  to look at U.S. 

economic policy through the 
prism of a fluctuating U.S. dollar 
and wonder what has gone wrong. 
Interest rates are rising in this 
country, as they invariably do,,. 
because of what is happening to 
the south of us. • 

But, though the troubles of the 
U.S. dollar may hit the headlines, 
it is only a symptom of something 
larger —namely, the reliance that 
Washington is placing on the blunt. 
weapon of monetary policy to 
achieve both national and interna. 
tional policy objectives. 

• If that sounds a bit abstract, 
consider the load that now rests on 
the shoulders of the chief of mone-
tary policy, • Federal Reserve 
Board chairman Paul Velcker. • 

The President and Congress can 
agree on very little. A modest 
reduction in the budget deficit 
perhape, but nothing of aay signif-
icance. , • 

Treasury Secretary James 
Baker and the Japanese and West 
Germans seem to be able to agree 
on even less. The great co-ordina-. 
tion of economic policy .makirig, a 
deflation here and a couple of ref-
lations there, that was supptased to 
balance out global growth is not 
happening  so far (though another 
attempt at togetherness is likely • 
to be made at the Venice summit). 

Instead, we have groups such as 
the OECD warning that, unless 
something is done, the economies 
of the industrial countries will be 
lucky to grow by more than 2 per 
cent this year. 

With domestic fiscal policy and 
international economic placebos 

out the window, Mr. Volcker is left 
to steady  the dollar, reassure 
markets that he is atilt an inflation 
fighter, raise Interest rates 
enough to do this but not deter 
economic growth, cope with mini-
crises in  the  ongoing Third World 
tkbt problem, and somehow guide 
us toward a better world. 

It all that sounds like- a tall 
order  (fora  tall person), it is. The 
last time the 6-foot, 84nch frame 
of Mr. Volcker was as dominant 
was when he tackled Inflation with 
tight credit and high intereat rates 
1n1981. 

The task now is a more delicate 
one that must focus on tuaderpin-
ning the dollar and combatting 
inflation wittaout slowing the U.S. 
economy too much. And it has to 
be accomplished at a time when 
Mr. Volcker's reappointment, at 
Wall Street's urging, to a third 
four-year term is still up in the 

Given the job that hurt° be 
done, it is hard to see how a credi-
ble economic policy could be  

mounted without Mr. Volcker. 
And, even with hini, It is going to 
be tough. 

Americans, as Mr. Volcker 
points out, have mortgaaed their 
future. The need to finance budget 
and trade deficits forces them to 
borrow abroad.. 

Because a falling dollar will 
scare •off lendens. Fed PelleY has 
to support the dollar and set inter. 
set rates high enough to stabilize 
the ctirrency. Rates must also be 
set higher with an eye to an infla-
tion  rate that, as Friday's con. 

' sumer prie  index numbeie made 
clear, haa entrenched itself at a 
4.8 per cent annual le■,e1. ' 

The more uncdrtainties abound 
. — over inflation or cringressional 
budget policies or the parochial-
ism of policy maldng in Bonn and 
Tokyo — the  greater the premium 
•that will be demanded by foreign-
ers for investing in U.S. Treasury 
securities. And the higher interest 
rates, in the United Stem and 
Canada, wilLhave to be. 

. As Mr. Volcker put it in a 
speech two weeks ago, volatility in 
currency markets and interest 
rates in recent weeks has given 
Americans "a little taste of how 
vulnerable our financial markets 
and our econotny have become to 
what other people think." 

Such is the U.S. economy's vul-
nerability that the Fed is already 
having to tighten credit to shore 
up the dollar and fight inflation, 
even' though this is harmful to a 
weak economy. 

After the third round of prime 
lending rate increases by US.  

banks in :seven weeks, some econ-
omists are talking openly about 
the United States slipping into 
recession next year. 

That pessimistic view is not yet 
the majority one. But there are 
many close  observera  of .the econ-
omy, including Mr. Volcker, who 
worry that highez. interest rates 
will prim very negative at a time 
when business, public sector and 
consumer debt are at mountain-
ous levels. • 

In the 1970s, and in 1981 when 
the Fed last put à bridle on the 
economy, inflation was roaring 
ahead and interest rates needed to 
climb sharply to have an impact. 

Not so now. In deflauonary 
Hines, the opposite Is true. Higher 
debt costa are not disaipated by 
rising prices, so that any increase 
in rates causes MI almost 'aimed'. 
ate retrenchment. 

lbat, in turn, goes back to an-
other point Mr. Volcker has made 
meats*, that too much reliance 
on the blunt instillment of mone-
tary policy is a dangerris thing. 

In the past, Fed policy has fo-
cused on different variables to 
keep inflation-free growth going, 
money supply growth at one point, 
interest rate leveLs at another. 
Now, a third element — the need 
to protect the U.S. dollar — has 
been edded and has become more 
important even than fostering 
economic expansion. 

The result is a world in which 
the vulnerability of the U.S. econo-
my is a Shared vulnerability for 
Cruurdians and others. Much rides 
on M •. Vqlcker. 
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By Janice Vansickie  
Star Agriculture Reporter 

-OTTAWA — Thirteen countries 
seeking fairer. trade In agriculture 
want an International program for re-
fortis spelled out by late 1988. 

The Cairns Group, which concluded 
a two-day meeting here Saturday, 
Joins a growing number of cotuaries In 

• looking to the General Agreement on 
Taillis and Trade talks to establish 
agriculture trading rules by late next 
Year- 

And Ifs looking to Canadian Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney to win sup-

' port for lb demands at next montles 
economic summit of seven leading 
Industrialized nations. - 

aVe all imow that reform will not 
come quickly, it will coma one step at 
a time,-  said International Trade Min-
ister Pat Carney, one of the ho es for 
the meeting of smaller agriculture tn- 

. ding aumtries 
The summit in Venice Is but another 

• building block toward reform, Carney 
said, adding the prime minister  bas  
made a commitment to carry the 
group's message there. 

Valera possible, she said, he will 
also actively promote the objectives it 
hoiks to achieve through the GATf 
negotiations. . 

Tlit)SE OBJECTIVES, spelled out 
In ajoint communique, Include: 
• Disaussing  cil  measures which 
adversely affect agriculture trade; 
• A rapid and substantial reduction in 
levels of agriculture support which 
distort the international market place; 
• Establishment of new GATT rules 
or disciplines to ensure the liberaliza-
tion of agriculture trade; 
• Agreement on specific measures 
for the phase-down of market-access 
barriers, subsidization  and  all other 
measures that have a negative effec• 
on world agriculture trade: 
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• Agreement-  on Prinicilkes to Pre"' 	Bin Canadian Wheat Board Minister vent disruption of world markets in - Charles Mayer said the road to actual the course of containment or reduc- 	trade improvements is still a long one. • lion àf surplus stocks. 	 To begin with, he said, Japan and • The Cairns Groal4 which takes  lb Europe have yet to express the pollti- name.from a meeting held in Cairns.: s . cal will to Wing about reform. Australia, consists of 14 countries that 	•And once there is a  -contractor  
produce 25 per cent of the world's  • agreement to reform. afayer said a agricaltareaxports. FIJI dld not attend • timetable for achieving It will still 
the Ottawa meeting because of Pella • have  lobe  set:Rules for establishing a cal upheaval at home. subsidy truce and reducing existimg 

The grouP now Joins the 24  men> t support programs wM also have to be bets of the Organization for Economic 	spelled out.  he added.  
Co-operation and Development In call- • Canada, he vowed, will also have to lag for an end to the trade subsidy war ,. do its share to let the market, rather that 'has dramatically lowered prices 	thou government supports. dictate  
for grains and oilseeds. 

Australian Trade Minister 'John . 
Dawkins, who chaired the Ottawa 	In the ilae Year, he said, Canada has mooring,  said the group's stand on  ira.  -Increased Its subsidies to farmers • 
de reforms will hopefully add momen- through stabillralion programs and a 
tum to the growing demand for early • 	deficiency payment. 
GATT prognss. 	 • 	The neult, he added, has been a 

While GATT talks — the latest ./ narrowing In the gap between govern. 
round was kicked off last fall — 	• !neat subsidies paid to farmers in the 
ly take up to four years, there Is grow- 'US. and Canada. log  demand for  agriculture  to have 	While the European Economic 
been dealt- with by the midway point Community and the US. are blamed 
ouate 1983. 	 for the subsidy war, he sald, Canada 
• IF TIIE liounciu, 	heads of state will have to wort with other natuartes 
attending the Venice summit agree to ;  b  reversing the trend  of Increasing 
this approach, they could then Instruct government  support. 
their GATT negotiators to co-operate 
in reachlnathat goaL !t 	• 

The United -States la 'expected to. • 
present its proposals .far.- reform to ; 
GATT officals by July. . -• . • 

Dawkin said the Cairns Group hopes 
to do the same. by falL The countries.. 	 - will work together on the proposal, 

•which will then be reviewed by offi-
cials In each nation. 	-- 

Delegate to the meeting repeatedly 	 - 
spoke of the major steps taken toward 
agriculture trade reform In the past 
year. Thé fact that agriculture Is In-
cluded In the GATT talks at all Is con- 

•sIdered a coup, given that It  bas  never 
been included in the trade forum's 40- 
year history. 

Farming nations 
iake first step •  
to trade reform 
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Trust com ^pany s leaderI favors a free trade;pact
' By Bob Meyer '

Star 8usiness Reporter
The presldent and chief executive

otticer of one of Canada's oldest and
most progressive trust companies feels
that In the long run a free trade agree-
ment betweec Canada and the US'
would stimulak the Canadian eton-
omY, Improve trade and discourage
protectlonist tariffs on Canadian goods.

Struan Robertson. a laaryer and now
top gun with Central Trust Company, l<
optimiSiiC that free trade Ovin actuaA}
lncrease our exports to the U.S, but
also stimulate production and improve
employment. Some Industries will be
hurt by free trade ... but generally
sFeakinB. Canadiaa business and
lndust:y will benefit,"

He used the building of a bridge be-
tween the two couatriesas an ezample
of 4hoW a few people can suffer, but
the overall outcome would be that both
Countries would benefit."

WHILE YLSITING Windsor ttteatly .
to present the Windsor branch of Cea• t
tral Trust with the company's highest
national award. Robertson said In an
latervkw with The WidsorStar hiredas pneztdeat and chtef executive

`Tt Canada and the U.S. were officer on May 1,1S85, after 29 years
about building a bridge auoss the^Dé ^^ ffi secetary and general-couasel,
troll Rivèr, people who live at both and then for 10 qears presideat and
ends of the bridge would complain be, chief executive officer of the Maritime
cause their bomes and lives would be - Telegraph & Telephone Company lim-
uprooted. But think of how a bridge' Itedln Halitax
a^ould improve relations between the - HE IS PROUD that Central Trust-tWo countries and make It so much eas• has grown by leaps and bounds. Evenierfor them to commuaicate•• the Windsor braach, at 110 University.

A protectionlst tariff receatty plaad: Ave., Rhlch recently won the trust
on CanadIan lumber entering the L'S' company's highest a1tional award for
already has taken Its toll In the Caaadl• protitabilitq and profidency, is being
all lumber indusfry. he said. U_& trade 'moved to new quarters in the Canada
laws contain many remedies which Buildiag, on Ouellette Ave.. twice the
give the U.S. the right to impose tr.rift size of its prrseat Offices, at 100 Unl•
or quotas or other protective arrange-' versitY Ave. W., to accommodatements when rising Imports cause se* groWth.
ous snjwy to U.S. industries.

"PROTEC]IONIST
Branch manager Dave Thrasher

taritfs are not said the new brant:h will have more
what we Raat. So we give the total than 371 square metres of floor space.
Impact of a free trade agreement a The move should take place late In Jn-Plus. • ly and Thrasber expects to employ 15

`But let's keep our fingers crosed,• persoas • there providing full-service
he said, &vhen It comes to the Auto- banking. •
pact. It can't get out of joint and has to Central Trust has 61 full-service.be left in place."

branches in Canada. 20 of them in
Ontario. and five satellite branches
mostly In Atlantic Canada, which pro-
vide a deposit service and real estate
financing.

oe ^^^peS of I986, an in.
cent.

Gross revenue for the quarter was
• M,007,000, an Increase of six per cent

over the same period lest year. Return
• oa common 'sàareholders equity for,
the quarter was I6.S per cent, com-
pared to 11 per cent in the same period.
last year. •

In April, the company opened a new
branch in Woodbridge. and three addl-
tional branches will be opened In the
current quarter - In Toronto, Mi.ssis.
sauga and Riverview, N.B.

Robertson has three daughters, all
university graduates, and one son who.
Just recently earned a fine arts degree
at Dalhousie. Robertson is also a past
chalrman of the .Nova Scotia Art Gal=
lery.

1t2

He emphasized that Canada must
also protect Its culture, as well as cer-
tain areas where U.S. lnvestment In ;

Scotia and aCanada is concerned They shouldat^uate from DalhousIe,
agree-^ said Central Trust is celebrating itsbecome a part of a free trade

,

meateither. . .,. 1 100th anniver5ary this year. The com-
'A free trade agreement has worked' ^^^e result of a sertes of amalga-

with for Australia' and New Zesfand mations of several companies, each of
And It bas had time to prove itself rat-n ^^ ^^ long histories of serving
isfactorily to ma' ..•_i ^e fishermen, Toroato business

'!men.TO the Canadian ecoa• '!men. . prairie farmers, and many
omy for a momeat. Robertson sees a othtrs. In 1887, the oldest company -
modest growth In Canada's' overall ^^ ^^ Savings and Loan
economy although Interest rates and. ^m^^^orporated In Halifaz
Inflation are rising. OVe should not be ^^TLY+ WIIB asuts of more
unduly concerned," he said, ^^se ^^•4 billion and branches from
our future prospects are reasonably N

l^souad. He does not expect to see ex. Central Trust Is Caaada's sixth Large
treme moves either up or doRn in the trust company. Its head office is In Hal-
eeoaomy. - 1faL

And he sees the recent downtiun in j^^^^ report to shareholders
the automobile, steel, oil, and sbakes recently, showing operating results for
and shingles Industries as 01 tempo:
raryfluctuatlon.• . -

Now cbairman of the board of gover• the three months ending 1March 31,
nort of Dalhousie University In Hal- Robertson said net Income for the
ifa=, Robertson has been with Ceatral quarter was t4,278,000 (40' ceats per.
Trust for only about two pearr. He aras ^^on share) Compared with i2,-

_ • 569,000 (22 cents per common share)
'' • f
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Expôrters - 
lobby for 
fair food  dal  
MR THE 14 members of. the Cairns group 
of fair traders in agriculture, their recent 
meeting in Ottawa represents just one 
mire small step on the path to reform of 
the worid's agricultural trade. 

The Cairns countries — a diverse glom 
of agricultural exporting nations incluthig 
Australia, Brae. Canada, Chile, Colombia' Indonesia and Thailand — now  have  their 
eyes on bigger arenas, including the June 
summit of the G-7 (major industrialised) 
countries in Venice, and the Geneva head-
quarters of the General Agret=ent  no 
Tariff & Trade. GATT'*  90 members are in 
the  thick of trailtilateral negotiations, 
which, for the first time, include discus-
sions  no  trade in agricultural pœducts. 

John Dawkins, Australia's trade minis-
ter, was the key person behind the decision 
ta  form the group lut year. "We have 
always concentrated on the next issue. For 
us, that's the Venice anratt. where we 
hope to get the politkal commitment to the 
reform process," says Dawkins, who 
chaired  the  weekend meeting in Ottawa. 

—Canada aline is both a meinber of tbe 
Cairns group ard a G-7 nation, and se such 
coukl play an iimpartant role in future 
developments. For iustance, it is Prime 
Minister Brian .81i:honey id» will any 
the Cairns message to Venice. 

Mulroney's message will add to a rising 
international denzand kr change. This in-
cludes the reform proposals agreed to by 
the 24 menhers ci the Organisation for , 
Economic Cooperation and Development 
(ogo)) in Paris earlier this month. 

0Ecn agreed that. agricultural prices 
should reflect market signals and that food 
Stocks should be frosen at arrrent levels. 
In addition, the Oentt members agreed 
fann policies skull te aimed at farmers 

 rather than at encouraging more fuming. 
The Cairns group — rained after the 

Australian city where the grorm's  fast 
 meeting was beld last August — can claim 

se  credit for assisting  the  more towud 
agricultural taterefoan. . 	. 	 • 

Driving inii?es Icrwer 
The main ;edge= bas  been autaidies in 

the European Ecconalic Community, the 
U.S. and Japan. /brae sus  —*esti-
mated at US$26 braes kr U.S. farmers, 
USS23 haiku far their European counter-
parts sod USS103 billion ix Japanese 
farmers — are driving.food pion Imes 
and closing markets for producers such as 
Canada and Ihancrea. - 

Aware that other con:tries shared Ace-
tralia's concerns shout theormttrtions of 
the European/U.S. - agrictœure «subsidy 
war, amens formed the Cairns getup. 

The group's inumetrate. 'aim was to 
ensure agricultural trade =seine sub-
stantial œnsideration at the September, 
1986, GATT meeting  in  Punta del Este, 
Uruguay. Since then. -the Cairns group 
held one other meeting .in Mum, New 
Zealand, in Idarch. - 

Dawkins, who is eminently mentioned 
as a possible La bor Party prime minister, 
says the GATT  tas are =lag larcothly 
and that an interim conchnion, including 
deciskets on agriculture, is pole* by the 
end of next  y.. . 

urnealistic to thick that agriculture 
will 

 
hé  taken akce," be says. 	-. 

There is a chance the GATT deliberstioas 
vrill not produce sathiactory results for 
agriculture. Dawkins sea  the  worst case 
would be for GUT to grre "lip service" to 
reform but in reality to stretch the timer 
ble to the point where it was intefective. 
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Our shipbuilders 
; must sail abroad 
for new business 
liy-George N. M. ante 
Special to The Star  '1O-1  

In the light of major chal-
lenges currenUy facing Cana-
dian shipbuilding, the industry 
faight want to consider certain 
concepts outlined here. A depar-
ture from more traditional pa-
rameters may not sit well with 
all yards, mesmerized as some 
of them are by polar icebreak-
ers and volatile defence con-
tracts which could only sustain 
tbem in the riser term. But to 
let matters stand u they are 
will lead to a continuing down-
turn in this branch of activity, 
the thrust being aimed at great-
er participation internationally 
to redress the dearth of business 
domestically. 

aearing house: An overall 
rnarketing organization coud 

 be a catalyst in processing in-
quiries from abroad via the 
trade commissioner service, 
supplemented by trade missions 
under its own rather than exter-
nal affairs' control, to &elected 
destinations overseas. 

Several years ago, a shipyard 
in Vancouver was alerted to 
unofficial feelers 1 had received 
in Ecuador for two tankers of 
up to 50,000 tons each for the 
state oil monopoly. These were 
apparently too large for the 
yard to handle. Later Inquiries 
from another source for five 60- 
ft fishing trawlers were turned 
den as being too small. 

• Tentative orders 
never found out the outceme 

of these tentative orders, but it 
did emphasize the need for 
mpnitoring such situations from 
atentral vantage point.  

13 Trade missions: To the best 
of my knowledge the indestry 
has flot been involved to date in 
trade missions specifically tai-
loitd to its requirements. The 
following suggested cotmtries of 
concentration in Latin America 
have installations of their CAVII. 
but could be receptive to an ap-
proach on specialized vessels in-
cluding those suitable for An-
tarctic deployment: 

-Argentina: In the mid-1950s 
Halifax shipyards delivered 
three transports to the Argen-
tine navy. Although these are no 
longer in service, there may still 
be. a reservoir of goodwill to 
draw on. Just 700 miles sepa-
rate Tierra del Fuego from the 
Antarctic. With no ferry service 
to the mainland, truckers set-
ting out on the seven-day jour-
ney to Buenos Aires have to go 
ever to Chile to get across the 
Straits of Magellan. This 
anomaly could hold an oppor-
tunity for ocean ferry construc-
tion. 

Xtrazil: With technical support 
from Japan and the Nether-
lands, this country has taken an 
•aggressive stance on the world 
maritime scene. However. it 
was to West Germany that 
Petrobras, the state oil monopo-
ly, 'turned last year to place an 
meter for three LPG carriers. 
Tbe Brazilian navy is consider-
ing building its first nuclear 
submarine and the government 
has also been flexing its muscles 
In the direction of the Antarc-
tic: 

1 

c- 



Dim Hopes for Summit Tal

ciels report. ' 'realllrmatlon of earlkr accords. Alid I' for the third atralghl year, to

.. . „ ,
py RETKRT, KlLptIRN ^ p Âg Înil ri bAchdrop of the aku iMost of the chlefs global ccoramy alnce the Ind IIrI

rpKpla7hfNrYatTl.w workt'a recession In 1997, an yeuullWASHINGTON, May 24 - The ', of stâte are lame - :^, aay t^e aqven chiefs a state a un,
seven•nallon Induslrlal summlt con. . ' , hkely lo attompt to redaroct
fercnce that President Reagan will a>^ic1f S or ploc^^1YIpr

,
omy or adopt policies l0adln^ q►o

attend next month In Yeplce is Ilkel ' p' quick and lasting changes Ih e
In prove unusually modest in Ite, . ' ;havpproducedateprllerconfer n es.
achlovemenls despite the bng' on re-elections • +•^^toro^op In Venice, J lo'
agenda of Issues, analyeta and alt l• 10, occurs with world growth al g;

to
-Agreements of consequence will be 'they could endorse some minor.modN bebw a percent. Thot U too a_

dillacull, thoy say because mat 01 flcatlons in Treasury Secrotpry . protect aome eountrlea from
the eblets of state, far more so than at James A. Baker 3d'4 plan to ptanagti • ttbns, to reduco the chronic 1a
any pf tho 17 previoua economic sum• the loan-payment problemt!, of ahe, , ' Cent-ptun unetnPloyment Rcrou
mit conferences, are lame ducks or ' junior deblorcountrka. rope or to help the debtor coun
ptcaccupied with reaelectlpn cain•,resher Issues Inclpde 4upportot ralse tho'money lh6y tued to kee
paigns. They are thereforo con= reductlona In the budgePbua{Ing auq. paV ontaqhtlwlrbane., .,
strained In making eommltmenta sidles to agticuhuro li praceaa Ilutt "n

ta
n buao of the slow Iq

that could lose them votes or tha{ will take ti couple o^ years at loaat, 's gm, U►e blor^' proble^ ro)
Ihcir legislatures might reject . and, of debt relief for the paoreat worsen g, desQllp IM pllori0 , t ilt0';

A prominent economist who Is an countrlol of black Africa. The ooven'.', 'Baker Pian,' 7lioao ' deb ' now;
adviser res" com

peveq chlfio plhaiaie^^ 1 Eeân'tf a^eae they have ael l^Cdaon a;ÿ^ié^m to ^r` °;:;wl lh enotlhoW Waao1 suchi the ^11^ m kj a
ll
a ^^^ leaders Iswhat they tan conceiveably get done. • dinato their economic policies, but ..blhlon that CltJeotp {aid It Id takp,,^,^^^ ^r

These guys would prefer not to go . that, officials allow,would also takp;'f on the^̂gua„er,' In W:•'r. 'p^ma 1^tMlatpr^^Yaauhlro Naka^j
Utrough with IL" years to becama full# otl^ljva ; ;r.;• ooulA apell furthor, apvy roducl; who lwll• rauftorod bard deteata

And on the fringca of the meelln ' M` Inlendln 'lrsuea for the Prol;eedlaga , fi^ ^ / ^., .. ' i,.;. tecallly In !bo Jipaapw pl la ex^
finance ministers of the cauntrlea -•, UucamproqtW^ pwltk+pa" j'' • ed to lelve office pl tM e^ of Oc^jIssues that provoka little wntro- `^e United States. Japan, West Ger ^' ^bp ^ l'vorsy, such as terrorism and combat- many l)rllal pepplto such conditions. 9" hr, Frana a gavornment ot+ co^'

Franco, ^taly and abltaqatiI' Prealdent Françala Mlt•.Ung drug traffic, and othera, such as Canaâa, - ml^t strike a bargain to • ' on,- Predldent Rep^ and Gerlaan
arme control, could therefore over- Ĉhançellor Ntlmut (, allll appar ; + lorrand, a aoclallt+t, and Prime Mlnlay

tu

to sustain the rpcent stability of k^ into , uncampramiaing poil-.'. •,ter Jacquea Cjllrae, a conservative, lawhelm the proceedings Agreement Iry
work toward a cure for AIpS Is on ^e dollar. • ;,',^ t pt roNrth and budget pollcle,l Burln4upforelecUon4luztyear.. ,

the agenda, and President Reagan MovoonlnteroatRates Posdblra , aCpre^ude major chahgea b► tho ^: Italy la Ieaderle4a ►ww, rtat bY 1
might appcal for European and Japa• . Admlolatrallon officiais aaj Ibaÿ rformanco of the world economy. ."': ;^retaker Government with elccil +

nese assistance In defending the could do so by raising American In-, • Prealdent Reagan opposes tax IIh^ • ^ming alter the wnferencq. And

Persian Gulf. toresl rates, perhapa by hall a pop ;i,; ^a^a to facllltate oustalned redua... lorlp^ltâ 1^1^ QÔakÎngao eét âlatjOt ^On economic mattera, officlats centogo point, In return for p ree•; Uone In the Federd budget de^lclq,^,.
promise reaffirmation of earlier ment by Jopan and posslbly West.^ which Japan and Europe see as the ,^érdrotnfmr

en^cé
one
nd 19

a
tf ex-1cummitments to remove Impedl. 1Germany to lowor lhelra further. The ^usa of the world ecpnomy a conlin• e

.mente to economic growth In thelr Administration "would like to work ued trail growth and Its huge ImbaN '',pec1ed a spend more than q day In

taxation, rlegulatory and labor polie toward that," an American official ' 4t^ In trade. German y, and to a•+Yenlca
cics; agreement to speed talks else^ said. But a lapanese economic-policy lesser ex{ent Japan, still resist a n- I But the diminished qûthorll all

where to reduce trade barriers, and a utficlal said. 'It'a possible I ►ut IWt peals W shift the orientation of iheir"P^ident Reagan, leader of by^ far,^
,eountries' pQ►vsagging growth from ', the biggest economy, Is the must dg;
oxparta to domestic consumption nlficanl.Ifoftenchldedforthebudget I
which Americans see as the causp ol tdeficita, he was celebrated at earlier,
Irade problems and slow growth.. ' conferences for policies of dereguiaj.

llowever Ja P9n, although It allll lion and tax-system changes they
loséa its markets to many foreign other countries have begun to emu,

goode, has been battered more lhan late. but his influence has atrophtcq
solhera by the 1a11 qf the dollar, and It with the qlection of Democratic ma-
qaw eppeirn more willing to encaur• Joritles In both houses of Congresi
LP4e0umc411copqrwmkarowth.... .,:.and.thatrqp-ontrsinvesllgallono. ^
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Iberia, in mastless; rates.  Ins hurt demazià for home ba.na 
meat week= Since the beginning of April, cxosidered the start of 

- the hen:let:trying season, ftzed-rate loans have &me-up by I% to 2 
percentage paintesharply decreasing the demand for refinancing. 
Industry officials are worried that if rates cmtimie to rise potential 
buyers will he squeezed out of the market- [Page 311 • j• 

" A sizannerstock marlin rally Lieber inevitable or Iltusory,de-
' pending upcn whom you.talk to on Wall Street Some analystsex- 
. :pa ct the puw to start heading toward the 3,043 level. But ceee analyst - 

says that a:meet prospects may depend mar .whether the race- - 
horse Alysiteha wins the Belmont Stakes-133.j.: ' . . t 

. New orders fer machine toots: fell XI percent Is April, from 
Ma •ch,  according  ta  a report:by the National Machine Tool Build-
ers' Association. Orders fell 321 pereentfrorn April 1384. [MI  • - • 

. • ' Expeetadons are not grestfor the saran* conference in Venice- • 
next racnth. Most al the seven chiefs of state attending. Including 

. President Reagan,  are either lame ducks or preoccupied with elan- : 
tion campaigns. 13.5.1, 	. 	• 	- 	• . 	• 	• 	1 . 	 _ 	• 	• _ . 	. 

•...• 	 -• • 	• 	– 
Robert Mimes à C.oUrt said be tines not plan to bid for Texaco • 

hut might inc •ease his holding because he considers thetroubled oil 
' company's stock to be undervalued. 1334 	-- . :. 

co 	
• 

• Amo's  bd  for Dome Petroleum hit rough waither When three - 
cat Canada's largest hanks — and Dome's largest creditors — re-
jected Antoco's terms last week. In addition. reports unlaced that 
rtval bids for Dome were in preparation. 133.3 

Internaticinal 'Report 	• 	. .• .

• Michelia's red gaide tope French.  best;sellei lists every spring. 
•Despite huge sales, the tire martufacturer loses a  Utile  money on the 
tourist's bible tnost years. But company officials say they keep on-
publishing the guide to restaurants and hotels because it helps 
create an image of quality for  MltheUn. 1311 	• 	 - 

A British  bffllœzalre is  œe of the biggest Thatcher critics. The • 
view of David Sainsbury is that Thatcherism has taken too much of 
a hands-off app roach. letting whole segments of Britain's manufac-
turing indust •y go under and doubling unemployment rolls to three 
million. pal 

• 
Today's Columns 	

. 

- • 	 - 

The malpractice crisis in the legal profession will not ends:mu, • 

lawyers and insurance experts say. Eight New York firms have 
each been sued for at least  125  million. Business and the Law. 134.1 . 
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I t Where Should the Third World Turn? 
.7  rs• • . Citicorp's startling decision to write off $3 bil- 

l'  lion in third world loans has angered competitors 
- t- with shallower pockets. Comparable write-offs, 
.94:they argue, would cut sharply into their capital re-
ix  serves and dash hopes for settlements that might 

,. I. permit additional loans to debtor nations. Yet if they 
i & don't follow Citicorp's lead, depositors and stock- 

holders are likely to interpret their inaction as a 
i i-- sign of financiàl weakness. 
' I° 	The more one looks at these complainis, how-. 
; -t;.—  ever, the less substantial they seem. Financial mar-
: ›

kets have already discounted the banks' probable 
-. ., losses on bad debts. Formally acknowledging the 
Y  ,-e. bases doesn't make much difference. And while 
' bl both creditors and debtors still clhe to the idea of r , .74" reopening the private loan window, a private solu-
: f tion to the global debt crisis is not practical, or even 
:, 4 .1 desirable. ; • 
1i'!. 	Developing nations need massive infusions of . 	. .. rkcapital, and developed countries need the exports 
.• -L the  investments would finance Only the govern- - 

 . ir ments of the capital-rich economies' are in a position 
L to manage the risks of this vital exchange: 
il  

it • • t 	• 

.. 	Seemingly plainible private responses to third 
world needs go something like this: Lenders agree 
to ease terms on old debts, limiting repayments of 

- interest and principle to some reasonable percent-
age of the debtors' export earnings. In return, 
debtor nations agree to reforms that speed their 
economic growth and favor the production of ex-
ports. Then, with the debt restructuring behind 
them, banks funnel additional capital into credit-
worthy projects. 

Some debtors may settle along these lines, and 
some banks may extend new loans to relatively 
healthi economies like Brazil and Venezuela. But 
the slims the banks could prudently offer are far , 
less than the tens of billions of dollars needed each ' 
year to support third world growth and restore U.S. 

. exports to pre-crisis levels. 
Even if the banks were willing to cycle the sav-

ings of the rich countries into poor ones, it would be 
poor public policy to let them take the plunge. Addi-
thmal bank exposure in mismanaged econbmies 
like Mexico and Zaire could destabilize the entire 
panking system. 

The only realistic resolution is for governments 
to bear most of the risks. Some of the money might 
come directly from gove rnments; some through 
government-guaranteed private loans. But the most 
promising channels are the multilateral lending 
agencies, the World Bank and its regional bank 
counterparts in Asia, Africa and Latin America. 
They can best assess the capacity of borrowers to 
use capital produc:tively. They are also better 
equipped than individual gove rnments to nudge bor-
rowers into unpopular economic reforms. 

Lending nations have as much to gain as bor-
rowers: A hefty portion of every dollar and franc 
and yen sent to developing countries comes back as 
demand for industrial exports. But among the rich 
countries, only Japan is making a significant effort 
to channel capital to the big debtors. 

In part, that's because gove rnments don't fully 
understand where their interests lie. In part, it's be-
cause they still dream of a largely private solution 
to the crisis. Citicorp's blunt announcement ought to 
jolt them out of that reverie. 
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Jap—atil launches trend toward  reverse  imports 
BY STEVEN anuu:• 
Reuter 

TOKYO 
A Japanese consumer soon will 

be able to ride a Honda motorcycle 
Wit in Italy while listening to  mu-
sic on an Aiwa stereo made in  Sing.
apore. . ' • , 
• Japanese high-tech companies, 
battling •effects of the sky-high yen 

, and bristling trade barriers, are 
I.  finding that lt pays to Import some 

i
* of their °sin products made over-

seas rather thee make them at 
home. 

With the 'current strength of the 
' yen. "Honda can build an Accord  In  

the United States for the sanie  price 
as in Japan," said Benjamin Moyer, 

; an auto industry analyst with Mer-. 
' rill Lynch Japan. ' • ' 

Honda had already .Started im-
porting .U.S.-built  cars  to Taiwan 
and was considering bringing some 
to Japan. he said. ' 

One local car dealer. Autorama, 
intends to import. Ford Motor Co. 
cars built In Flat Rock, Mich., by 
,the U.S. subsidiary of Mazda Motors 
Corp. this autumn. 

Aiwa Co, Ltd. plans to bring in 
component stereos with compact 
iisc players made in its Singapore 
!actory. Such sets were a major 
nett item just 12 months ago. 

Reverse Imports are not new in 

Japan. For years, fans, rice cook •  
ers, radio-cassette recorders and 
other low-priced goods have come 
In from Japanese-owned factories 
overseas. The factories were origi-
nally set up to circumvent import 
restrictions in developing Asian 
nations. 

But with the yen now stronger 
than anticipated and overseas pro-
curement of sophisticated parts 
.easler, major companies are scram-
bling to, set up overseas, plants and 
Import cheaply made products, 
major companies and analysts said. 

Alwa, an electronics subsidiary of 
Sony Corp., shut one of its *tree 
Japanese plants last July and built 
one in Singapore after heavy losses. 
The move was born of desperation 
and  required asking workers to re-
sign, Aiwa vice-president Hapme 
Unoki uid in an Interview. • • „ 

By the end of the year, more than 
half of Alwa's production would be 
abroad, compared with less than 10 
pér cent last year, he said. . 

Alwa wants to produce goods 
overseas whenever 85 per cent or • 
more of the components can be 
procured locally. 

"'There are no  firm figures on 
reverse imports, but the amount' Is 
still extremely small," said an offi-
cial at Japan's Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry. 

"In ihe long term it's going to 
increase, but not so suddenly," he 
said.  ...  

But David Gerstenhaber, an econ-
omist with investment bank Morgan 
Stanley International In Tokyo, 
predicts the increase in reverse 
Importa  over•the next few years will 
be staggering. - • 

"There was already it'll per cent 
year-on-year increase In manufac-
tured imports in 1988, yet the 9en 
had yet to reach its present heights 
(of about 140 to the dollar)," Mr, 
Gerstenhaber said.  • • 

• In addition to the strong yen, In , 
 tense palitical pressure for Japan to 

trim its massive trade surplus is 
encouraging reverse Imports, ana-
lysts said. 

Trade Minister Hajime Tamura, 
fearful of U.S. protectionist legisla-
lion because of the continuing wide 
Japanese monthly trade surpluses, 
appealed to 302 major çompanies  

last month to expand their Imports. 
More than half said they planned 

to increase Imports this year, the 
MITI official said. 

The shift oveméas of Japrmese 
manufacturing worries many in 
Tokyo who fear that . Japan may fol-
low Britain and the United States ln 
losing Its manufacturing supreinew 
cY• 	• 	• • 	..1 

"'lave no comment on de-Indus-
trializatIon, but little by little Is 
better," the MITI official said.  • • 

"De-Industrialization . Will happen 
at a. substantially more rapid pace 
here because of the sudden change 
In the-yen and because technology Is 
now more easily transferred leter-*: 
natiogrally," Mr. Gerstenhaber said. 

But Alwa's 'Mr. Unold, noting 
Japan's depressed textile, steel and 
shipbuilding Industries, said the • 
transformation of its industrial 
structure was a natural process. 

"The electronics industry could 
be the same as the auto industry In 
the United States'. Nobody can tell 
what can happen tomorrow. I'll . 
probably be driving a (South Ko-
rean-made) Hyundai car," he said. 
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ovERNIGHT CANADA/DU JOUR AU LENDEMAIN 

Subsidies for you and me, and - 
Agriculture, and the arnount of 

tooney thrown at it by the rich 
. treasuries of the world's wealthy . 

countries. is something that it is 
worth making a stink over. ' 
• And that is what people  is  a 

• variety of places are doing. 
. Last week, Spanish farmers 
threw cow dung at Frances 

•embassy in Madrid to protest 
against French import quotas on 

• Spanish strawberries. And the 
• Australians told the British that a 

study they had done showed Bri-
.. tain had lost 450,000 jobs in Indus- 
• xry.  because the luckless  Bits  had 

10 pay so much for European 
Community food. 

. Oh, yes, and during the week-
. end, 14 countries of the Cairns 

. Group meeting in Ottawa decided 
to give Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney a mandate to raise hell 
about farm subsidies when be 
meets the wicked witches of the 
subsidy game, the United States, 
the Europeans and Japan, at the 

. summit in Venice. 
In that crawd, our man — who 

is not a *natural hellraiser — could 
feel outnumbered. 

But going into the Venice meet-
ing there is a sort-of  agreement ' 
that subsidies are bad and should 
be phased out. The next question 
b who will respond to  all  the fuss 
and start the phasing. And here 
we are likely to run into the "Atter 

. ..you, Alphonse.. . . No, after you, 
Gaston" syndrome. • . 

So far, we have an agreement in 
principle from 24 countries drawn 
up at a meeting in Paris earlier . 
this month of the Organ!zation for 
Economic Co•operation and De-
velopment that there should be "a 
progressive reduction of assis-
tance to, and protection of, agri-
culture." 

While it is true that there will be 
some browbeating and an obliga-
tory mention of agriculture in the - 
summit communiqué at Venice, 
the next material step forward 
may be in Geneva on July 8 when 
farm trade gets to be discussed in 
the context of the multilateral 
trade talks to be held by the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

' The urgency of what needs to be 
done was pointed out  by an OECD 

ffl! -Mra 
_report, sent out ahead of the Paris 
meeting, that some countries tried 
to suppress. • . 

It showed that ,government 
support in one form or another 
• rovided 70 per cent of farmers' 
incomes in Japan, 40 per tent in 
the EC and 20per  cent  in the Unit-
e. States in 1985. The general 
level of subsidy in Canada is aLso 
high, pasticulariy for prairie grain 
farmers, although Canadian politi-
cians argue that this b in reaction 
to everyche else's subsidies. 

By stupidly linking income 

the guy behind the tree 

'- Ç 
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support to production levels, the 
OECD report said, the biggest 
farm exporters are encouraging 
over-production at a time when 
markets are shrinking and prices 
falling. 

Unnecessary food stocks are 
being stored at great expense and 
sold. if they can be, at subsidized 
prices. The result is not only a 
financial burden for the rich, but a 
tremendous disincentive for poor 
countries whose farm products 
are kept out of world  markets and 
whose farmers are put out of busi-
ness by cheap imports. 

If things are in sur.h cksperate 
shape ,  there should be powerful 
arguments for change and a real 
incentive to get an agreement 

Well, perhaps. But the steps 
taken so far are not as convincing 
as they need to be. 

The OECD suggests a 10 per 
cent reduction in all subsidies that 
it says would hurt no one, followed 
by agreed further reductions alter 
that 

The United States, Canada and 
Australia are the countries that 
are most enthusiastic about this. 

But Canada and Australia, and 
the Cairns Group to which they 
belong,  do not count" for much. 
And the U.S. Administration can 
do little to guarantee that a farm-
minded and subsidy-minded Con-
gress controlled by the Democrats « 
will agree to .anything. • Indeed, 
Congress is moving in the other 
direction and is putting forvrard 
plans for greater export subsidim. - 

Meanwhile, the Europeans have 
chimed in with new protectionist 
measures, including a tax  on 

 imported oils and fats. And West 
Germany ,  perhaps the EC"s most • 
influential member, is vigorously 
opposed to any reduction in cereal 
prices and says that, If subsidies 
are disznantled, it will not go 
along with even nominal price 
cuts for its fanners. 

The  saine  depressing story, 
although with some modification, 
holds true of Japan..As the yen 
has shot up and food prices have 
failed to come dcnrn, consumers 
have became restive about Ja-
pan's farm lobby and its extract> 
dinary power over prices through-
out the economy. including the 

. - - - 	-- 	- 
eke of land. Keidanren, the 
employers' federation ,  sees the 
prospect of cheaper food as a way 

-  of holding down labor ants and 
keeping the country éompetitive- 

But, for all that, it will take a 
political earthquake to get Japan 
to liberalize markets for farm 
products-effectively. - 

• At the OECD meeting. Agricul- 
• ture Minister Mutsuki Kato said 

that Japan was concerned about 
becoming too dependent on food 
Imports' and that change would 
have to take place in a medium-

. to long-terrn perspective (a Jape-. 
nesesuphemisnt for never). 

He  might have -added that radi. 
cal changes in farming and land 
tenure systems are not things that 
can be contemplated by a weak 

, government, such  as  the one 
Prime Minister. Yasuhiro -Nabs-

.lone now leads and doubtless his 
successor, too, will lead. 

▪ ' ,And  -that is how it goes. While 
everyone agrees that farm poll-
-cies make no sense and must be 
reformed,  no one agrees cm much 
else. 

6, 
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Mulroney tacklés7 
farm free tradel  

■•■••••■• 

Prime Minister Mulroney bas  found a dip-
lomatic role .  that might prove to be his sring le 
strongest . contribution to Canadian foreign 
policy. He LS 110W the leading proponent for • 
an international preesure group trying to stop 
the escalating agricultural trade war. 

This lobby is the so-called Cairns group of 
agricultural exporters —. named for the 
place of its founding meeting in Australia . 
la.« year. Its 14 members are vastly diverse, 
ranging from tiny Fiji and .the enormous pov-
erty of Indonesia to Brazil, Hungary, Uru-
guay and New Zealand. ' 

They have this one cause in common: a n 
are victims of the agricultural trade war 
now raging between the United States, Japan 
and the European Economic Community. - 

At a ministerial meeting in Ottawa, the 14 
made Molroney their principal spokesman in 
the weeks to come. As the only Cairns group 
member with a seat at .the seven-power - 
Western summits, Mulroney has been dele-
gated to argue the victims' case at the Ven-
ice summit next month. 

It wM. be  a hard argument to win, but a 
natural one for Canada to snake. Canada has 
a higher stake than most in the health of ag-
ricultural trade. It is a rich cœmtry but — 
not for the first time — hu more interests In 
common with the world's poorer exporters of 
farm products and raw materials. 

Mulroney's assignment from the Cairns 
group therefore carries two possibilities. He 
can help bring a truce to a war of beggar-
your-neighbor protectfonism. He can also 
help anchor Canada's presence in. the turbu-
lent diplomacy of international economics. 

None at the Venice summit can dispute the 
trade war's losses. Subsidies on exports and 
barriers against farm imports have combined 
perniciously with slow growth to impede the 
free flow of farmers' goods. The result= low-
er prices for farmers, higher-than-necusary 
prices for consumers, and smaller exports. 

	

: 	. 	........ 

(.. 	------ 	- 
The Europeans, -imeric.ans and Japanese 

*will not to readily agree on solutions.  Ail 
 'have used price supports and import barriers 

to protect their farm constituencies — even 
when -retaliation abroad neg,ates any protec-
i tionist benefit. (Nor has the Cairns group re-
i trained entirely; Canada has announced a  11- 

- g billion subsidy for grain farmers.) 
:Mulroney also understands that  bis  West- 

•ern tsummit counterparts have heard all this 
belore. They paid lip-service to agricultural 

' free trade last year at Tokyo; since then, the 1 
trade war has only intensified. 

• • Be.' 	will try, nonetheless, to get agreement 
on action this time. Among othèr remedies, 
Mulroney will seek faster negotiation of agri-

1 cultural issues under the General Agreement 
• on-Tariffs and Trade. 

•Like the rest of the Cairns group, Mulroney 
•icnows there is  no  time to lose. Without a 
truce, a trade war can escalate as explosive- 

•ly as any shooting vrar. 
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MacDonald tente de secou^l'industrie^.i ,

du trans ort face au tra ité delibie- change .p . .... _..^. ,.^.^.-.. .. ...^
LIA LEVESQUE

(PC) - Le ministre du Commerce
extérieur Pierre Mact)onald a
hau^é le lon, hier, pour presser cer-
laines gens d'affaires tropp^i fs de
réa Ir avant que le trailé de libre•

aéchnge soil signé avec les États
Unis.

Le ministre a cherché à secouer
certains entrepreneurs oeuvrant
dans le secteur des services, parti-
culièrement ceux des.transports.
. Personne n'est venu nous voir en-
core. Après, ce sera trop tard pour
nous dire qu'on n'a pas tenu compte
de voire opinion., a-t-il prévenu.

.11 ne reste plus grand temps. Ne
restez pas assis sur vos lauriers v,
a-t-il averli.. l'eut-tire que je suis
trop susceptible, trop chatouilleux
(. sensitive. ) sur là question du ll-
bre-dchange, mais je tiens à vous
dire que je m'attendais à avoir beau-
coup plus d'implication, d'interven-
tion de la part de gens comme voua .

Pour ceux qui ne prenaient pas son
Insistance au sérieux, M. MacDonald
a subtilement ajouté que c'était là
• ma façon diplomatique de dire
quelque chose d'autre que je pense
tout bas..

En entretien avec les Journalistes,
après son Intervention, le ministre a
expliqué qu'il tenait à secouer l'In•
dustrie du transport, qui tarde à ren-
contrer les experts gouvernemen-
taux ou à déposer des mémoires au-
près du comité gouvernemental
chargé de négocier avec les Etats-
Unis. •
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By John H. Makin 

WASHINGTON 
iticorp's write-down of its 

- if 	■ Latin American loans 
by about 25 percent was 
a sound decision that 
will pay handsome divi- 
dends for its sharehold-

ers. The strength of Citicorp stock 
and the weakness of seine other 
banks' shares in the aftermath of 
chairman John Reed's announce-
ment made clear the market's read-
ing that Citicorp is among those 
banks test able to acknowledge 
losses that had already been reflected 
in low bank stock prices. - 

Citicorp's decision, however, raises 
Important  questions about the next 
phase of the rapidly unfolding debt 
crisis. Weaker banks likely will try to 
follow aticorp's strategy to reduce 
uncertainty about their osvn third 
vrorld debt holdings by selling assets 
and setting aside more reserves. But 
the options for the borrowing coun-
tries are less clear. 

. - Debtor courariee and creditor 
banks might benefit from the forma-
tion of a public institution that could 
act u an intermediary between the 
borrowirtg coimtries and the banks. 
. Such an institution "mild create a 
market for discounted loans, yet it 
would also enable banks to œntinue 
to lend money to developing countries 
at rates set by the market. 

Before the Citibank initiative, there 
were two major proposals for dealing 
with Me third world debt crisis: the 

John H. Makin directs fiscal policy 
studies at the Ainerican Enterprise 
Institute for Public Policy Research. 
Baker plan,  put forward by Treasury 
Secretary James A. Baker 3d, and the 
Bradley plan,  generated by Senator 
Bin Bradley. Democrat of New Jersey. 

The Baker plan recommends con-
tinuation of the strategy, followed 
since 1982, of linking additional loans 
to the successful restructuring of 
debtor countries economies so that 
they  con  achieve greater grovnh and 
eventual self-sufficiency. Put bluntly. 
the idea is to put more money into 
Mexico, part of it provided by com-
mercial banks, on the condition or 
hope that Mexico will transform its 
etZonomy into one Like South Korea's. 
That would be constructive, but to 

- count on it may not be prudent 
The Bradley plan is designed to 

preside relief to debtor countnes. It 
acknowledges that the loans to them 

• need to be wrttten down and that, 
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3 • Helping Banks and 
the Third-World, Too 

commensurate.gwith the write-downs, 
the debtor countries need to receive 
relief in the form of lower debt-serv-
ice payments on those loans. 

Citibank's write-down approach is. 
on the surface,  more akin  10 11*  Brad-
ley plan, which seeks to acknowledge 
troubled loans and gradually to re-
duce the trtxtbled debts held by devel-
oping mtries. 

But the Bradley plan also has 
flaws. Under existing conditions, 
when a bank sells, say, $100 million 

*worth of its loan to Mexico on the 
open market, the buyer must pay $60 
million. Part of the reason the buyer 
is willing to pay $60 million is that he 
attaches a 60 percent probability on 
the loan being serviced in a timely 
canner.  According W the Bradley 
plan, if a loan to Mexico is sold at a 
discount of 40 percent, the interest 
paid on the loan should also be re-
duced by 40 percent - 

There are two problems with this 
approach. First, the buyer of the Mex-
ican loan would not have paid 60 cents. 
on the dollar for the loan, given the 
certainty that interest payments 
would also be reduced  10 60  percent of 
their anginal value. %Vere the bayer 

 of the loan to attach a 80 percent 
probability to timely servicing  01 12* 
ban, tinder  such new conditions he 
would offer only 36 its  on the dol- 
la

The second problem  13 11* classte 
dilemrna of a program Mat is bad for 
the system as a whole but good for an 
individual player. If the finance 
minister  01a  Latin American country 

Create an 
institution 
to buffer debt 

learns that debt-service payments 
will be written down proportionately 
to market discounts on its loans, the 
incentive will be to drive down the 

-Market value of its loans as far as 
possible.  in order to obtain the maxi-
mum discotmt on debt-service pay-
ments. 

There really is no easy way out-of 
this conundrum. One plan, though. 
that could help would be to form a 
special institution to buy some por-
tion of loans to Latin America at a 
discount from the commercial banics. 
The banlcs would then be rid of 
part of their exposure to Latin Amer-
ica and would replace it with  

claims on the official institution. 
In other words, the bank that sold a 

claim on Mexico for 60 cents on the 
dollar 'would in turn receive a claim 
on the official institution, which guar- 
•anteed to pay six-tenths of the inter-
est claim on Mexico. The official W-
stitution would then be charged with 
renegotiating  ternis of the debts of 
Mexice or of other Latin American 
economies that it had acquired. 

)Cnowing that the institutien paid 
below-par pries for the loan in the 
first place, developing cotmtries would 
also realize that it could afford W ne-
gotiate below-par interest rates. Of 
ccorse, a public institution would then 
have to absorb the risk that the debtor 
cotmtries might not service their 
debts, even at the new belcnv-par inter-
est rate. Latin American and other 
debtor nations would appreciate that 
subsequent borrowing and the terms 
of such arrangements could depend 
critically ors the negotiating attitude of 
the official institution that had ac-
quired their loan.s. This would mak 
debtor countries more willing  ro  ne-
gotiate with creditors. 

The advantage of interposing an of-
ficial Itistitution between the debtor 
countries and United States banks is 
the buffer it would provide between 
the highly uncertain outcome of debt 
begotiations and the performance of 
American money cutter banks that 
are at the heart of the vrorid financial 
system. 

The disadvantage lies in Me diffi-
culty of designing the new institution 
so that it would provide incentives ta 
invesurs for the eventual resumption 
of investment in attractive projects 
In the third world. The fact that un-
wise loans have been made in Laun 
America and elsewhere does not 
mean that attractive investment op-
portunities in developing countries no 
longer exist. 

A resumption of lending to third 
world countries would require allow-
ance for resumption of free contract-
ing between lenders and borrowers. 
Any official institution that absorbed 
existing third world debt could expe-
dite this process by malting a market 
for such debt The institution would 
publish daily bkl-ask spreads on loans 
of each country and country agencies 
so that good performance would 
register in higher loan prices and pro-
vide investors with information about 
the market assessment of perform-
ance by debtor countries. 



The desperate needs of the poorest 
third world nations will not be served 
by Citicorp's action. Butneither could 
those needs continue to be served by 
trying to blur the distinction between 
sound investment and foreign aid 
Coercing commercial banks to pro-
vide more lending, which was added 
to the interest• that most developing 
countries could not pay, served net-. 
titer borrowers nor lenders. - 
- By acknowledging that about 25 
percent of the value of  Latin Amer-
ican loans has been lost, Citicorp has 
established  a  basis for the resurnp-
tion of new vohmtary lending by corn, 
merest banks. Such new lending 
could assist attractive projects in the 
developing world vrhile demonstrat-
ing the need for more conc:essienal 
loans to countries not-yet ready to re-
sume commercial dimming. . 

It may well turn out that Citicorp's 
action will have helped to ciistinguish 
those cotmtries and projects for 
which the Baker plan can work frprn 
those for which it cannot- Et 
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Economic Scene 1Leonard Silk 

Floatin Up 
To Veni ' e 
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T IIE dollar rose sharply yesterday, and so did 
the stock market.  lias  there really been a 
turnaround in sentiment toward the dollar 

and the economy or is this Just a temporary ephrt 
sparked by speculation that the Federal Reserve is 
going to tighten money and raise interest rates, to 
float the dollar up before the Venice summit con-
ference begins? . 

The market's action yesterday looks like a vote 
of confidence for the position that the Fed's chair-
man, Paul A. Volcker, has been taking: that the 
highest priority the United States now faces is to 
defend the dollar. The argument is that a further 
decline would worsen inflation and ultimately raise 
interest rates still higher, plunging the United 
States and the world economy into recession. 

But some economists contend that the dollar and 
the world economy  are  still in deep trouble. Ste-
phen Marris, senior fellow of the Institute for Inter-
national Economics in Washington, holds that both 
the dollar and the "fragile" world economy are 
still very much on track for the  "hard landing" 
that  lie  first predicted over three years ago. 

A sign that the hard landing is arriving, he re-
cently told the Joint Economic Committee of Con-
gress, is the drying up of the inflow of private for-
eign capital to the United States. In 1985 and 1088, 
this private inflow amounted to over 9100 billion a 

•year. But in the first quarter of 1087, the private In-
flow stopped; to keep the dollar from plummeting, 
central banks, including the Federal Reserve,  in  
tervened to the tune of $40 billion. Despite the 
heavy intervention, interest  rates rose sharply in 
the United States. "Before long," Mr. Marris 
warned Congress, "the central banks could well 

• find that they are not only financing the United 

r•I 	y e  
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States trade and current account deficit, but'also 
rising outflows of private capital." 	 ' 

Ile doubted that the central banks' nerVes would 
hold, as total intervention rises toward —and prob-
ably beyond — the $100 billion Mark. "Increasing* • 
doubts on this score in the markets," he predicted . 
last month, "will put further upward pressure on : 
United States interest rates." 

"The point most Americans seem to tnIss," Mr. 
Marris wrote three years ago, 0 'is that when capi-
tal begins to flow out. U.S. Interest rates will rise." 
That has been happening.  •  

"It is precisely the Interaction of self-feeding 
doubt between domestic money markets and the 
foreign exchange traders that  bus  been the most 
ittriking feature of stabilization crises in other 
countries," ho warned three years ago, adding 
that: as the dollar decline accelerates, and Wall 
Street gets increasingly worried about inflation, 
budget deficits and rising rates, the Fed would 
have no option but to keep a tight rein on money. 

That, too, has been happening- Less than  Iwo 
 months ago, at the March 91 meeting of tile Fed's 

chief policy-making body, the Open Market Com- 

Mittee, there were still holdouta agaMst tightening 
money to support the dollar. The just-released 
minutes of that meethig disclose that "a few men, 
bers were of the  vie'*  that the dollar limner or later 
might need to de.cline aomewhat further to correct 
the nation's trade imbalance — and such a decline 
should be accepted if it occurred.", .. 

However, the minutes glow that mast members 
"expressed concern about continuing dollar de-
'preciation under prevailing circumstances." The 
committee voted unanIspously to make no change 
In  Its  credit Stance at that time, while tecognizina 
that  "excessive weakening In the dollar" was the 
potential development most likely to make tighten-
Wg necessary. Soon afterward, the Fed did begin to 
.tighten. mr. Vokker said on April 30 that the Fed 
had beeri "snugging." Japan reed its interest 
rates, and then warned private financial Wotan-
Ilona against speculating agiiinst  the  dollar, Ilene 
continuing Ita own support of the dollar. ? 

lias the support operation of the central banks 
now succeeded in turning the dollar around? Or 
Will thp fundamental imbalance.s tn United States, 
Japanese and German fiscal, monetary and trade 
policies again bring the dollar down? . 

Mr. Marris is  sticking to his three-year-old pre-
diètion that "as the  criais  develops, the painful and 
long-dravm-out process of tutting the budget defi-
cit will have to get under way In earnest" and that,' 
"in restore confidence, restrictive monetary and 
fiscal action has to be taken on a scale that is  tiound 
to generate or aggravate a recession." 

This, he said in his Çongressionalestimony of 
April 28, is "now, the unpleasant situation that will 
be facing the Federal Reserve Board,  Congres;  
and the Administration before the end of the yeast" 

Putting together a package of monetary and fis-
cal measures to head  off  the 'key threat to the 
global economic and financial system is the main 
task facing the seven leaders of the major Indus-
trial countries at the Venice summit conference. 
But they appear unprepared to tackle that  fonda. 
mental  job, hoping that the central bankers — and 
luck — will enable them to muddle through. 
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Death of `Baker Plan' on Debt Seen
By PETER T. ffiI.BORN

. ^e,Wi7lfNilsTa!!7l^^

NIL was threequarters dead any-
way," said Norman A. Bailey, a debt-
issaes consultant here- and a senior

aaalYsts

WASKINGTON, May 2S - The
^t ^by^^corp Iast week to

a
gs

bililm in
potastial losses foreign
spells the end of the Reagan Admiiris=
tratioo's 20-montb-old "Baker Plan'•
to deal with the turmoiI over the
debts of the deveioping casairies, ac-
cordiag to polttical and economic

oKicer of the National Secvrity Cotm.. his own to the broad specirum of af :efl staff earlierla theAdmini^atioa, tected lnierests and none have. Buf'And this I. tix de "coup grace.
Contrary to the assumptioas of the

.• plan's author, Treasury Secretary
James A. Baker 3d, and his principal.
collaborator. Paul A. Volcfcer, the
Federal Reserve Board's chairman,
the natioa's biggest banking com-
pany has conded that a part of the
estimated $1 billion In loans from the
^ _ ^trie.s to developmg.

percent in the case of
Citicorp's loans - may be worthkss.

In recent Interviewa, Mr. Baker has
dared hfs critics to offer a plan that
would be any more acceptable than

anaiyns say the decision of Citicorp
the Parent of Citibank, could mean

,

-8 by commercial banks to
the countries, not more, as the plan
eavisaged. and that it increases pres-
sure_ taxpayers

a mtiltfgovednmena^^

ftll the rs,vô d.^^ the
World Bank, to

The decision is also speeding a
search for new approaches to the
debt problem that broaden or dis-

' place thase of the Baker Plan. Mr.

Condmied on Page D2
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• In colfaboratian With the banis. had
f Baker already supports two of me ^t^^^y

^ thecàanges that Citicarp and osber
banks are already pursuing: debt- In focsss from sbort-term austerity to

the loans long-term growth.„ said one of theequity swaps" that convert
to stock in industries in client catn- partIdpanu m- the Plaania&- These
tries that are then sold to lavestors,. ad jastmeais wonid take years, he al-
and seil3ng the loans ttxmselves to in. ]owed. but liie many economists, he
veston at a disaount. said they were required to help the

^"Reality never met the goals of the countries become creditworthy bor-
plaa," said a Democratic Congress-- . row-a•s. "History will. applaud Mr.
maa, Cbarles E. Sclsumer of Brook• Baker for that.'• Mr. Schumer said.
1yn, who, like Senator Bill Bradley,

.
^^^ arose in the mastths-

Democrat of New Jersey. and other , after the speech. Foreign banks were
members • of Cocgress, has been 1. slow to endorsa It, and the World

t deveiaping a debt plan. Mr. Scitumer Bank and LM.R bureaucracies were
that. within a few maatlas - ^^^ up to fi^tltiû the rotes

Mr. Baier would devise an alterna- tbe plan set for them. Aad in coaspart-
tive, but the Administration has not son with the stm of em, the

: ^^ any disenchantment with : tluee•pear allotment^^ billion
the character of the existing , . atrucic analysts as far to little to help

• Attitudes toward the plan begaa the countries Imp up payments an
cooling in the months after Oct. 8.
1985, when in a speech in Seoul. South ..
Korea, Mr. Baker announced the Cltlcorp's move on i
•'Program for Sustained GroWth"Rich countries. poor coLm=ie* poll- foreign Ioans `iscal scleatlsta, even chief executivesofs°me of the leading Western banks
acclsimed it the coup de grace.'

Using 'Mr. Volcher's calctilations,
Mr. Baker proposed that the com-

'mercial baaks of the indnstrial coun- old debts and favesi •fâ. rebni]ding
I tries raise their lending to the 15 big- tbefr ecottamies
gest debtors by $20 billion over tizree= ^ In additian. the democratic govern-
yeam►• or by 3 percent a year. This ments in Ltin America, some of
was to be new money, funds the'Cac:n- them new and frail, saw poltrical haz-
tries wouid use to develop their ^ ards in letting the Reagan Adminis-

! ecanomies, rather than merely to tratioct tell them how to build their
keep up their interest payments on economies. Last February. Braril,
existing debt. the biggest debtor, simply stopped its

Mr. Baker proposed, too, that the iaterest payments an t6S billion of
multinational leading institution,, bank debt in the face of Its deterforat-
contribnte an additional $9 billion, Ing ecooomy.

; and he 'assigned one of them, the The World Bank has fuKllied its
' world Bank. an expanded role in miaaias with substantial increases in
overseeing the lending. ieadittg, but the banks balked. From

In return, Mr. Baker askéd that the the star4 the bank were skeptlcal
countries adopt economic policies - that the plan would facilitate repaY
deregtiiation and privatization of gow . ment of their loans. And Wall Street
ernment iadustries, removing barri- . was skeptical of an arrangement.
ers to private and foreign investment, .su,ppon,ed by the Treasury and the
adopting policies to increase savings • Federal Reserve, that allowed com-
- that he said would assure their merdai banks to try to muddle along
long-term growth. ' wttb tizeir loana.

Many analysts found the plan a con- The banks were allowed to account
structive were as
i tion's ^eariierevi

from the Admin- for the loans as
ew of the debt sound as those they ^ t^o Western

issue - and still do. The Administra- consumers and busiaesses. Analysts
tion had been insisting that, in ex- • say that the arrangement was of
change for help, the debtors adopo, particular Interest, to Mr. Volcker,
harsh, quick-fix, belt-tightening poli- who as a regulator of banks was con-
cies that induded cuts in people's cerned about the destabilizing effects
wages and layoffs at government- on the American economy of possible
owned Industries. . bank failures resulting from declara-

The World Bank would help guide 'tions of losses on the loans.
the cotmtries in reorganiring their Although some banks, with Citicorp
economies rather than its sibling, the among- them, have been slowly in-
Internatioaal Monetarÿ Fund, which, Qeasing their reservez to take ac-

camt or the. most troublesome loâZij:
they have not raised them eaoogh to --
aliow for the losses the markets aa+•
some they face eventually. Sor baW.'
ss
been

ovc^pr^^g this judgment. hav T

. Thus, whea. Cfticarp last weei sei. •
aside $3 biIIloa at its $14 biIIioa:?a
loans to countries • at,
potattialltY uncolfe&jble, aàding that

• amount to its loan-loa t•eserve, ttsi
maricets dieered. Even though tb4
decision has been estimated to mts2!
a huge =5 billion isoss !Zr the aecomt .
.quarter this year and $1 billion for tlfa,'
full year, Utimrp's stock rose by SC a.
share lau week. to is3.37S, largely be^-
cause of the loan dee3siaci.

""'NI see It as kind of agood thfssgfy
clearing the air of doc►bi abont 1b9.
bsalcfag syiieia.'f iâid Stept^w H. Az ^
iltvd, a former top official of the Fed.•
eral Reserve and now vice c3uirmsn^
of Nikko Securities International ln-
New York.

No one- lmows bow many otber;
banks will follow Citicorp's lead..
Many that are in weaker shape wince•
at the lozsea a similar dedsiaa migM:
mean and it could heighten the Fed-;

• eral Reserve's fears of • destabil3ru•.
tfoa. But the markets couid force -
them to act anyway by depressing'
their stocks some more or assuage;
the Federal Reserve's fears by pash-.
ing up ttmir stocks
Harder Bargaias Forecast •;

mitting sucft^losses, banks will resi^st
the role that the Baker Plan set out.
for them even more. They still need•
thê  payments on their loans^'

to walk away-fr^om loans aretheir clients. Bu
- they are likely to drive much harder
bargains, Wese analysts say.

To the extent that the Baker Plaa-
was Interested in the countries ra.
gaining access to voluntary Ieading
by the banks within a few years, Citi ►'
bank is signaling that thatis not in t!*
cards'," said Richard E. Feinbergy
economist at the Overseas Developr
ment Council hera ,

••What does this do to lending by th4
banks?" said William R. Cline, econo,-
mist at the Institute for Internationat
Economics here. 'Me smaller re :
gfonal banks could say, 'Citibank ia
voting with its feet. Why should wei
put up more money?' •• .

But these analysts also said that. by
taking a tougher position. the banks
could press harder for the kinds of,
economic reconstruction that the
Baker Plan requires, which would
help facilitate loan payments over the.
longer term and strengthen tbaf fea-
ture of the plan.
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Peter Bruce in Tokyo reports on Nakasone's tactics for next month's summit 

Japan's last card ilefore Venice 

Nakasine promised to do': 
something•to striate the dormant'• 

-Japanese- domestic economy when it 
'be met President Ronald Fteagairin-,;-, 
Washington at the end of March 

-and Mr George Shultz, the US Sec--- 
retary of State, was probably being - 
more than just a little impish when 
he wrote to  bis  Japanese opposite 
number last week to say how =al 
he wis looking forward to heruine' 
detaiLs of the package when they 
meet in Venice.  

MR YASUHIRO NAKAsoNE, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, this week • 

begins what may be his last chance 
in office finally to conquer Ameri-
can iand European hosteity to Ja-
pan's trade practices and_ surpluses 
around the world. 

In what =mots to a manbined 
chÀrin and action offensive, Tokyo '- 
is preparing to confront its major 
trading partners with a fistful ape- . 

 liticai fiscal and trade initiative:: 
designed to take the heat off Japan 
at the sumit of the West's seven 
major:economic powers in Venice 
in two weeks' time.  •  

As 'a start. the Government plan; 
to bring .s formal end in the next 
fevr days to negotiations with the 
US over 'Japanese participation in 
the Strategic Defence Initiative 
(SDI) research programme. Bonn, 
London and Rome have long since 
joined the effort and Japan, as 
Washington's major military ally in 
Asia, has been noticeably absent.. - 

Next xeek, senior Japanese Fe 
nance Ministry officials are due to 
travel to Washington and London 
carrying updated commitments to 

th e country's highly i-e-
gulated financial markets. They are 
expected to finRliçe arrangements: 
allowing some foreign firms to be-
gm offering limited discretionary 
investment services in JaPin and to 
detail new plans to involve foreign 
companies more in underwriting 
Japanese Governmentbonds. 

The Japanese teara is also likely 
to use these regular 'consultations 
to promise faster action on opening-
up the Tokyo Stock Exchange to 
foreign brokers and to point out the 
Government's efforts in-  the past 
few weeks to talk dawn short-term 
interest rates and so help the dollar 
to strengthen. . 

But for Mr Nakisone, the acid 
test in Venice will be the reception 
given to an emergency economic  

_ 
The supplementary budget, due 

to be put to a special parliamentary 
session later in the summer,. will 
follow the runt approval last vreek 
of an austerity budget for fiscal 
1987. Mr Nakasone damaged his po-
litical profile during the budget de-
bate by fighting in vain for the in- 
troduction • of a sales tax. ' - 	. 

The sates' tax was to have been 
part of a bigger three-year reform 
programme which would have in-
cluded balancing income and corpo-
rate tax cuts worth about Y4,900bn. 
Now, however, the planned supple-
mentary budget will centain . only 
-tax cuts -.possibly vrorth Y1,300bn 
and mostly in income tax reduc-
tions which would have been part of 
the failed reform. . 

The rest of the Y5,000bn is, ac-
cording to widespread speculation, 
going to be made up by bringing 
forward and increasing public 
works spending and by steps to en-
courage greater private sector in-
vestment The state may agree to 
contribute more than its traditional 
5 per cent to joint private-public 
tentures and to finance Y150bn in 
home mortgage write-offs, but the 
economic or revenue effects of 

•..e mimic 
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone - 

these steps are impossible to mea-
sure. 	' 

Even if Mr Nakasone's fellow 
heads of gover=ent and state are 
impressed by all this in Venice, 
however, the package appears to be 
heading for a poor reception in To- • 

"At least ifs better than last 
year," was the best one senior US 
economist could muster yesterday. 
Last November, the Nakasone Gov-
ernment put a Y3,800bn supplemen-
tary budget to the Diet and only 4 
per cent was real." he said. 

Supplementary budgets and the 
"front loading" of public works con-
tracts are common in Japan and 
new money involved is often diffi-
cult to separate frvm funds already 
budgeted and which are merely be-
ing re-manipulated. This time, how-
ever, there dces appear to be about 
Y1,700bn in extra public works 
spending available which, com-
bined with the tax cut, means that 

, at least Y3,000bn of the Y5,000bn 
will be "rear. - 
- Even that has to be qualified 

however. The tax cut may be neu- 

tralised next April when the Gov-
ernment intends, if not to try again 
to introduce a sales tax, then at 
least to try to raise some indirect 
taxes. The tax cut may have to be 
implemented very quickly for it to 
have any effect at all. '- 

It is also not clear yet how the 
supplementary budget is going to 
be financed. Higher-than-expected 
tai revenues from last year may be 
carried forward and the proceed.; 
from selling off stock in Nippon 
Telegraph and Telephone (NMI 
might also be tapped. 

 , Mr Nakasone has a * 
—
few other-

sweeteners to offer in Venice but be 
may be careful not to sell thera too 
bard-  Tokyo is, for example, touting 
a 130bn scheme - also  promise d in 
Washington - to ?eyrie some of its 
trade surplus to indebted Third 
World countries. But on closer ex-
amination it transpires that  $101m 
is part of an older Finance Ifem.istry 
plan to fund a World Bank scheme 
and that almost hall  the remaining 
3.20bn involves the as-yet unsecured 
participation of the private sector. 

Barring a political miracle, Ve-
nice will be Mr Nakasone's last 
sununit among the so-called Group 
of Seven. His term of office as lead-
er of Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which  las  already 
been extended, expires at the end of 
October and he cannot openly care-
paign for re-election. 

Weekend polls show some SO 'Per 
cent of Japanese  voter s do not want 
him to continue in office anyvray, 
which is a long way for a man so ap-
parently well regsrded in the West 
to have fallen. 

Even if he were to score points in 
Venice - perhaps by persuading Mr 
Reagan to lift his 100 per cent pen-
alty tariffs on imported  Je 
electronics goods early - Mr Naka-
sone's electorate appears to have fi-
nally had enough austerity. 

package a supplementary budget 
- worth about Y5,000bn ($35bn) that 
his Cabinet should formally adopt 
on Friday after a ruial negotiation . 	- on its ntake-up today. 	•  - 

Ext a3e/aus_. 
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Meeting Yields Optimism 
On Agricultural Exports 
«Cairns GroupSees Chance to Cut liade Subsidies 
	  which Canadian offklal branded ea "thh 

By Stuart Meech 	 Princip> villain" in farm trade subsidies. 
Wheelie Psei lib« Wan 

But Australian Trade Minister John 
• OTTAWA—A group of 13 agricultural Dawldns, chairman of the group, said recent 
erPorti•g nations ended a two.day confer- budget.dictated EC cutbacks, especially In 
ence here  lut  week on an unusual mite of dairy production, ere 'the first tangible 
optimism, citing a growing recognition eau of a shift In the community's  attitude 
among leadihg industrialized nations that ' to agricultural reform." 
government support psyments have delta- 	Nit  .would have been Inconceivable  I yur 
Wised giODal tirM =UM. 	 ap that that European Community would 

• The countries, calling thameelves the have moved u quickly and u far u it  bai'  
Cairns Group after the Australian city said a Canadian official who asked that.his 
where they firit met nine months ago, nans  not be used. 
pointed to a bed window of opportunitY 	John R.. Terrant, an economic s>ciallst 

. late next year u the best chance to begin with tha U.S. Embassy here, said  the  Unit-
rolling tack 'sport subsidies, and they  cd  States  bu  noted a changed attitude 
urged that agnultural reform ba an "early among EC member', especially France, 

: harvest" of the international trade talks un-. which appeared  s  year ago to have the :nut 
der way in Geneva. 	 deeply rooted cpposition to ending Bun> 

This "early harvest" alto would  teks  place pain  farm export subsidies. 
in late 1988, when trade ministers from 	Under the more market.oriented govern- 
around the world can review the tint  two ment of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, ad-
years of negotiations to strengthen the ministration officiate in Washington said, 
compact that governs world trade, the Gens ; Furze li telidng about strildng à deal in ag-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade drulture in lit. 1988 after elections in 
(GATT). France, West Germany and the United 

The ministen agreed that early action States. 
was needed to de-escalate global tensions in 	Dawidu uld this time period will provide 
agriculture, the Cairns Group said in a in eights to nine-month '`window of oppor. • 
communique lasued Saturday. "They wel. hey" to reverse global farm subsidies, 

• corned the explicit recognition by OECD ethich VI politically charged bum arouncL_ 
• (Orgutiration for Economic Cooperation the world. 	 , . 

and Development, composed of Industrial. 	With Francs quietly shifting closer to the 
lied  nations that met In Paris this month] United States position on farm trade, West 

• that excessive support prices are at the root Germany hu emerged.  as the principle Su. 
of the diatortions WhICh plague agricultural reaan stun:Mint lea to chant, *den-
tist:1e. 	 btration cdficials said. They pointed to West 

'1%ey uw this reixignition u a major Germany's protection of small, ineflir.lint, 
gip in the development of political will, es. • yet politically powerful farmers in Bavaria 
peelly among key OECD countries, which  ai  the reason for Bonn's tough stance. 
le neceuary if the rhetoric of agriculture 	Japan also cams under attack here for Its 
reform is to be translate into concrete protectionist farm policiel that are aimed at 
commitments to Improve access and pro. *Isolating their markets under the suite of 
gressively phase out all  (orme of subsidies aelf.sufficlency and the maintenance of »- 
which adversely affect trade," the group •clal structure.' But the Calma  Group note 
sud. scans shifts in Japan's attitude. 	. 

ma sim of the 13 nations—largely mid. An OECD study, relustd thls month in 
die-power  countries that can themselves Paris, singled out Jspan u the nation PlYinli 
"free traders in agriculture' even though the  most  to subsidise its firmer, at the colt 
some of them subsidize their farmers-1i to of increased food prices  ix consumera. Ja-
keeppreuure on the European Community, pan's subsidies amount to 70 percent of the 

 the United States endJapaa to unavel their Yea CI the tzeig, =pared to 40 percent 
',Oxidised farm export program's through  for the EC and 20 percent fig the  United 
the GATT bib. States. 

Canadian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 	That  study, slong_with One released this 
was given the explicit authority to carry the month by the U.S.  Department of Agent* 
report of the Cairns Group to the economic turf,  also  found that Canada, the hest  of  this summit in Venice next month. 	 ejecting, subsidizes ite farmers at the urne 

The optimism =es from subtle shifts in level as the United States. 
the position of the European *immunity, 	 Ste TAUB, DS, Oat 1 

• 

Agricultural limde Conference Produces Optimism 
TAU& From DI 	er tax on fats and olle—erhith the adversely affected World grain 

Cairns Group said could start "a ee.• Wet" 
Li Ha cud wiiimunkeng• the. 	 autatetaing indu Ws, 	teicusingsa ut the Igiuup duo ésb. 

cairns Group attacked "dtaturbIng puts" and la "in-masted' with sentinel  Austnlia, Brasil, Canada, 

signa" in U.S. trade legislation and pledges nc4 to impost new tress CM1e, Colombls, Fiji, Hungary, In. 
among the BC  nations that It said distorting measures—and  congres'  donuts, Malaysia, New Ze stand, 

 could harm the climate for emu.  •  clonai rnoves to increase funding for • the Philippines, Thailand and Uru-

ful GATT negotütions. the Export Enhancement Program guay,  PU in the midst of a coup, did 

Specifically, those  signa  are an of subildired• overseu farm uiss, not  sen  d Its minister but was repre• 
EC prepoul to Introduce a =new• which the group uid "already has eantated by an honorary consul. 

CA  
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By delaying the full effect of the tax benefits.
unti11988, Congress mortgaged the economic
performance of 1987. Mr. Laffer likened the
delay to a department store announcing a major
sale too far in advance. Consumers will postpone
their purchases until the sale is held.

Trade Week luncheon of the For.
eign Trade Association of Southern
California.

When the tax act takes full et-
fect next Jan. 1, U.S. businesses and
Rage•earnas will enjoy the lowest
tax rate structure since the 1920a.
1W'. latter called the act the "mo*
signlficant tu change in the past
60 years."

The marginal tax rates for
bigb•income earners and busi•

,

nesses, come Jan. 1, will be among
the lowest in the (ndustrialized
world, he said.

By delaying the full effect of the
tax benefits until 1988, however,
Congress in effect mortgaged the
economic performance of 1987. Mr.
Laffer likened the delay to a de•
partment store announcing a major
sale too far in advance. Consumers
will postpone their purchases for
weeks until the sale Is held.

In the case of the 1986 Tax Ae• poseible for fear that Congress will
form Act, wage-earners and bual• decide to raise taxes in the futare,
nesies have been assured large tax Mr. Latter said
cuts beginning next Jan. 1. Those As the economy Improves, the
who are able to defer lncome from dollar should strengthen, and the
191r1uqW 19dd will realize more federal budget deficit ahould dimin.
tfun a 1096 tAx savings. Isb, be added.

As a result, to a large eztent, al trade,
Laf ier said thaUIncome, industrial production and ^

Investment have been put on bo)d handled properly, the nation's lû
ü

ge
in 1997, Mr. Laffer said. Add to this f°reig° trade defidt can actually.
economic slowdown the weak dol- be a plus for the economy. He not•
lar, the feu of protectionist legis• °d that in the post-World War n
latlon and an administration whose era, Japan and West Germany
hands have been tied by the Iran- were two of the world's largest
Contra controversy, and 1987 bas. b0rro"erf' yet they also had two of
all the makings lbe festest•groaing economies.
nomicaUyaaid, a^d year ^ °There is absolutely nothing

However, 1988 should be a ban• row(
wrongngwith the trade deficit. Bort

ner year. Income deferred from bad," be a^aid. If the foreign money
1987 will begin to appear soon after pouring into the United States is
Jan. I. In fact, income growth may invested in new plants and equip•
be accelerated even further than ment to lmprove productivity, the
expected because some businesses end result should be a stronger
will try to boost profits as much as economy, he concluded.

LAFFER: The Tax Reform Act Is
the "moH significant tax
change In the post 60 years."

o

,



Canada Targets
arm Trade War

recent coaunitments made at the• Third World debt, however, re-
Or anizatiôn for Economic Cooper- mains a big problem that Canada

"Now we are hoping to build on tional monetary cooperation.
ous months. been an improvement in interna-
come drop of about 309o in previ- dollar. And it's believed there has

y
A--ho-t- Canada absorb an in- tries over the decline of the U.S.
snbsid to hein the 175.000 farmers same concern as European coun-
ernment announced a C$1 billion wa authorities have not shown the

r-
last December the federâl gov- On monetary matters, the Otta-

Community subsidy war. Canadian officials said.
markets in midst of the US.-Euro- and to monitor trade policy," the
hard to hold onto its share of world effective to resolve trade disputes
vvheat ezporter. Canada is fightwg ern world to "render GATT more

The world's second-largest en leading economies of the West-
on Tariffs and Trade, officials say. wants a commitment from the sev-
tions under the General Agreement Generally speaking, Canada

}âr^d for the multilateral negotia- United States.

The Veaice summit
rtunit to carry things for- free trade agreement with the

Oon' is anotber cY Protection under a proposed

brought the matter p^ year and is seeking contingen-
_a M at#^n- restncUve Lia e

year at the Tokyo
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney has felt the brunt of several

In U^

da s commitment tu reso v g
cultural issues was underlined last worldwide recourse to protectionist

summit when ^" In this regard, Canada

war, Canadian goveratnent pfficials in Ottawa, however,
cials said. ^ the Canadian gova'nment wasThe officials recalled that Cana-

, 1;n a^- concerned over 'the increasing

for s►gniflcant progress t0 be &^ as it does for same Europe-in stopping the world farm tsa^ #.L" at the Venice smamit

dustriallzed natloos will p
to be as high an Issue forInade apQear

ority at tàe Venice
be to ^ US, budget deficit does not^

summit of la- in Cairas, Musta ta.OTTAWA - Canada's chief pri- formed lut summer at aLare-Uns
By LEO RYAN discussions in

j,,,,., lu c,,,.,,.,a se." trade issues. (The group was i
Ottawa oa farm

As Top Priority .

atiâa and Development and get a would like to see addressed in
still stronger summit commitmeat some detail at the Venice summit.
at Venice," the officiais said. Relations with the developing

The OECD meeting this montb countries are a major priority in
produced a cautiously worded Canadian foreign policy.

I ^-^ : .- r -- -^--- ^- --i da, Australia and Brazil, pursued es.

agreement in principle to call a "Soom of the poorer countries in
trace. The OECD-member coun- Afiica are attempting to service
tries have agreed to work out trade their debt by sacrificing their eco-
rules that will govern the agricul- Domic development," Canadian of-
tural sector. ficials said. adding that "it may be

A senior Canadian official said necessary to reverse the situation
Ahe tough part begins Juty awhen and have financial flows toward.
the GATT talks on agricultural the debtor countries."
trade get under way.

That's when we would want to For Mr. Mulroney. progress

see the whites of everybody's eyes,' soon on alleviating Third World

he said. debt has become especially desir-

Canada hopes all participants able sinCe Canada will be playing

will agree at that meeting to pres- host next October to one of the

eut firm bargaining proposals by regular summit gatherings of the

early fall. British Commonwealth. In early

This past weekend, the so-called September Canada also will be

Cairns group of 14 agricultural ex- staging the first-ever summit

porting couatries. inclpding Cana- meeting of French-speaking c°°n-
tri

,i4.^.r;^ÿ. ^: •!C^ ^
:^.,^ +'k^- ^=•:J- : .

.f. T^; .
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Tally-hoe,àdiVir. Mulroney 
Prime Minister Mulroney has a tough 

row to hoe at the seven-nation economic 
summit in Venice next month. 

Mr. Mulroney will be the standard-
bearer of a diverse group of 14 smaller-
and middle-power countries that depend 
on agricultural exports. His task is to try 
to convince the European Culmunity 
(En. the United States and Jall to end 
their heavily protectionist farm policies. 

A gravely damaging trade war is being 
fought on several fronts. For example. it 
has seen the EC and the United States in 
particular each try to outdo the other  in 

 subsidizing grain farmers. leading to enor-
mous surpluses and cut-throat competi-
tive efferu to sell the subsidized grain in 
third markets. 

Canadian farmers — and those from 
the  tither 13 members of the Cairns group 
of  agricultural exporters that *t last 
weekend in Ottawa — are caug .. in the 
crossfire. They have chosen Mr. Mulroney 
to take their case to the economic summit 
in Venice. as Canada is the only country 
that belongs both to the economic summit 
and the Cairns group. 

The task is daunting. But the stakes for 
bcle.iguered Canadian farmers and their 
rt;unicrparts eisewhere are high enough 

that any real progress would be welcome. 
There is modest reason for optimism. 

The protectionist countries recently have 
been showing welcome signs of realizing ' 
that their policies are unhealthy. and that 
the only practical way of reforming them 
is through a common effort. 

The new round of international trade 
talks under General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) auspices is tackling the 
question of how to make agricultural trade 
fairer. That represents progress. But no 
deal is expeCied any time soon. 

And at a meeting of the Organization • 
for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (OECD) two weeks ago in Paris. Can-
ada and 23 other Western countries called 
for a truce in the agricultural trade war. 

As Ottawa maintains0  subsidies for 
farm production,  particularly in ways that 
tie the amount of the subsidy to the 
amount produced ,  are the wrong way to 
support farmers. Such policies have led to 
massive overproduction and massive 
drops in agricultural prices. Developing 
cotustries have  been  among the victims. 

Agricultural protectionism is a nasty 
business. Mr. Mulroney would do well to 
try to prod his counterparts in Venice into 
doing something to end it. 
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Meech Lake has merit 
Canada's first ministers will 

meet next week to rapprove a 
formal text intended to 'allow . 
Quebec to resume its;  placé as a. : 

full participant in; Canada's 
constitutional development." 
This is the major achievement of 
the Meech Lake accord, which 
Canadians will ratify now or 
leave to another generation. 

Let us be clear about our 
choices. If these negotiations 
had failed, Canada's constitu-
tional development would have 
atrophied. Without Quebec's 
participation, few other signifi-
cant changes were likely. True, 
the general amending formula 
would have allowed Some 
.amendments without Quebec's 
approval. But Parliament (and 
probably Ontario) would have 
been loath to proceed with major 
steps-ihat highlighted Québec's 
political isolation. 

Have federalists who reject 
Meech Lake for sharing too 
much power with the provinces 
fully censidered the implica-
tions? Rejection would mean 
that the iiievitable resurgence of 
Quebec nationalism would occur 
outside a fully Canadian context, 
and invite even more decentral-
ization in the future. It would 
frustrate other regions' aspira-
tions for change, further chal-
lenging national unity. More-
over, it presumes that power-
sharing is a bad thing. Not nec-
essarily so. 

Meech Lake would give the 
regions a role in populating the 
one federal institution intended 
to reflect regional interests in 
Ottawa — the Senate. It's not 
Senate reform (though it could 
be significant if the provinces 
decide to elect their nominees for 
Senate appointment, becausé 
constitutionally the. Senate al-
ready enjoys virtually equal 
powers with the' House of Com-
mons). Nevertheless, Meech 
Lake is the first advance on this 
front in living memory, and it 
pulls the regions closer to the 
centre, not farther away. 

Meech Lake would also give 
the provinces a say in appointing 
Supreme Court judges. The 

Supreme Court is the final con-
stitutional arbiter, often choos-
ing between provinces and the 
federal authority. Shouldn't the 
referees have the confidence of 
both parties through the appoint-
ment process? • 

• Meech Lake would recognize 
Ottawa's spending power in 
provincial jutisdictions, but at 
the same time it would soften 
that power — an elegant con-
cept. Provinces that want money 
offered by Ottawa as an incen-
tive to adopt certain policies 
within provincial jurisdiction 
could implement a federal plan, 
or substitute a provincial "initia-
tive or program compatible with 
national objectives" — objec-
tives defined by Ottawa. - 

This would mean more variety 
in the character of social pro-
grams across Canada, but Cana-
da is a federal state — federal 
because variety. was a condition 
of Confederation in 1867. (Meech 
Lake's recognition of Quebec as 
a "distinct society within Cana-
da" restates a germane histori-
cal truth.) By allowing for ex-
perimentation, variety can also 
be a virtue in practice, assuming 
common objectives. Provincial 
jurisdictions exist for profound 
and practical reasons — not as 
inconveniences for those who 
woidd impose uniformity in all 
fields ecross a complex nation. 

Meer.h Lake raises some 
doubts and ambiguities, of 
course, but it strikes a delicate 
balance among constitutional 
principles, regional interests, 
the past and the future. It would 
surely collaPse if, for example. 
Quebec sought more limits on 
federal spending power, or if the 
West demandeçl immediate 
Senate reform. But there is no 
excuse for the unraveling of this 
agreement next week — public 
reaction has been mute or gener-
ally positive. 

Assuming the legal language 
conforms to the principles stated 
at Meech Lake, these amend-
ments offer Canada more securi-
ty than risks. Given the options. 
they have our support. 

.1/ 
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Canada should reduce its moun.
tainods stocks oflrain by delivering
some of the surplus to starving
people in the Third World. the west..
ern premiers have recotnmended.

In a communiqué issued yester-
d.7y at their annual cunference. the
four western premiers said it is
unacceptable for the grain-ptuduc-
ing countries to be building up -ex.
cessive" surpluses at a time when

gra n pro• Page ma

Jo starving,. remiers say
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BY GEOFFREY YO RK
Globe Mail there are "growing numbers of

hungrypeople.'• Subsidies on Venice agendaHUMBOLDT. Sask. ' Canada and the other i
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• Higher payments urged for farmers*

ducers should reform their aid -*';;Zo p3 this year.grams "to move these surpiuses to
Saskatchewan Premier Grantthose most severely in need,'•

the •Devine said a minimum of 51.6.bil-premiers said.

At the same time. the western
premiers have upped the ante in the
annual debate on federal grain sub.
sidies.

The four premiers agreed-yester-
day that Ottawa's 1386 special
payment of S1-billion Is simply in-
sufficient for Canadiangrain farm.

Grain should o tog _ _ po or
'• From rage One

ly agreed that 31-biIlion was needed.
and Mr. Mulroney accepted the
request.

This year, the premiers agree
that a significant increase is essen-
tfal. But there is one difference in,
1987: there are no provincial elec-
•tions in the Prairies this year. .

Last year's special payment was
announced by Mr. Mulroney during
a provincial election campaign in
Saskatchewan. The announcement
helped ensure the re-electiun of Mr.
Devine ahd the Saskatchewan Con-
servatives.

"We're asking for more than last
year because the Price is down sub-
stantially and international subsi-
dies are up," Mr. Devine said.

Ottawa announced an 16-per-cent
drop in grain prices this year.

• As he entered yestereday's meet.
ing, British Columbia Premier Wil-
liam Vander Zalm emphasized that
he was Philosophically opposed to
"grants and subsidies." However.-
he quickly.agreed to 9upport a spe-
cial subsidy for grain farmers.

. "a+e're looking at something to
assure that we keep the grain grow-
ers alive and reasonably well. so
they're still here another time." Mr.
Vander Zaim said. The western
premiers also agreed that the
payments for individuai ' farmers
should be capped at "equitable lev.
els.••

A ceiling on payments to individu-
al farmers could allow Ottawa to
target its subsidies to some of the
smaller farmers who are suffering
the most.

lfon is required. •
"It's a reasonable request." Mr.

Devine told reporters.
The otber premiers did not speci-

fy a minimum, but Mr. Devine's
demand is emerging as the lowest
acceptable number. •

Last year. the premiers eventual-
GRAIN - Page A2
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PM may be unable 

to get farm sùbsidies 
on agenda at Venice 

BY JEFF SALLOT 
The Globe and Mail 

orrAINA 
Prime Minister Brian Mulro-

ney may not be able to get the 
question of farm sitbsidies on the 
agéfida for the Venice economic 
summit meeting next month. 

Italian  Prime Minister Amin-
tore Fanfani, the host for the 
summit, told Mr. Mulroney yes-
terday that the three-day meet-. 
ing might.not be the most appro. 
priate.place to raise the issue of 
subsidies for farmers, diplomat-
ic sources said. 

Mr. Fanfani, who was in Otta-
wa for a pre-summit meeting 
with the Prime Minister, report-
edly tqld Mr. Mulroney that the 
issue  should be left to the negoti-
ators in the current talks on the 

General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. They will meet in 
Geneva to discuss agricultural 
trade issues in July. 

Mr. Mulroney. had promised 
western grain farmers that he 
would raise the subsidy issue at 
the Venice meeting of the lead-
ers of the seven leading industri-
al nations June  8-10. And he told 
the House of Commons last 
month that the issue is at the top 
of the Canadian agenda for Ve-
nice. 

The Canadian Government 
has consistently argued that 
massive subsidies paid to farm-
ers by the United States and the 
European Community have been 
the major reason for the dramat-
ic fall in world grain prices in 
the past two years. 
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Unhappy St-Pierre  may give French president an earful 
.7  

By Julian Beitrame 
Southam News 

• • ST-PIERRE — French officials behind 
François Mitterrand's four-day visit to Canada 

. have reason to be wary over a tiny Ihree-hour 
pause that may destroy months of meticulous 
planning. 

The pause, an àfterthought In the French 
president's Itinerary, Is a short Friday stopo- • 
ver to these remote French Islands, located 20 
kilometres south of Newfoundland. 
' 

 
On the surface, the president's visit to the 

• far-flung outpost that still swears allegiance 
• 16 the French flag Is a grand symbolic gesture 

to the loyal residents of St-Pierre and Mique-
lon. 

But underneath the celebrations, an ambiva-
lence to Mitterrand and the visit permeate the 
tiny community. Given encouragement, that 
could spill into open hostility. 

"Oh no, there won't be any trouble. He's our 
president," said Remi Matie. "But not every-
one is happy to see Igm." 

• The point that really gnaws at islanders Is 
one which Canadians have often voiced 

•against their ,own government in the after-
math of this winter's so-called Cod Wars. Lo- 

•cals believe Paris sold them down the river in 
return for a warm relationship with Canada. 

Albert Penn, St-Pierre's mayor and socialist 
member of the Senate, agrees that Mitterrand 
must bring concessions from Prime Minister 
Mulroney to avoid embarrassment Friday. 

•"It's not the style of St-Pierre to make a 
public front, but we In responsibility will do 
what is necessary," he said. 

"I won't tell you what, but we're not going 
tci stand there, with our hands in our pockets 
while Mitterrand makes pretty speeches. "  

Asked their reaction if nothing Is forthcom-
ing from Mitterrand Friday, the local politi-
cians smiled wryly.. • 

"Well do something," they said. 
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we heard before:. . . . . .

*Act, shows that the Department of

r The business of bleating -
whether it is business bleating to
government or, a particularly
Canadian variant this, one level of
government bleating about anoth-
er - is an incessantly full-time
business.

Here, from'news reports gar•
nered in a single day (yesterday),
are three examples of what a pain
in the neck it can be. ' If we have a crisis on our hands,

Example one, autos. We have
been hearing ' about the* Asian
threat that has been menacing-our studies obtainable only thrqugh
automobile industry for a decade
and all of us have been paying a
hefty premium, through import
quotas and higher car prices, to
insure the survival of General
Motors, Ford, Chrysler and our
domestic auto parts industry. . : _. .

Now comes the revelation that a..
confidential report,.obtained by a
sleuth of a newspaper reporter
under the Access to Information

rising yen, they still appear to
Regional Industrial Expansion is
convinced we have a crisis fln our
hands. There are, however, companies

There are too many car makers
around, says DRIE. And that is
going to create. down the way. a
surplus of, well, cars. What's
more, the newcomers from Japan
that are setting up plants hCre are
likely to bring in parts companies

to supply them with svb-assem-
blies to fit their preferred produc-
tion methods and cut our boys out.

DRIE also reveals. In its confi-
dential way, that •'this Is the only
market where any manufacturer
is currently making real money,
be it a volume or specialist pro-
ducer." For goshsakes, they are
doing it for profit tooS

it may be because we pay bureau-
crats real money to produce

Pccess to Information suits that
(a) make a banquet out of a
soufflé and (b) suggest that com-
petition in the marketplace is bad.

Our feather-bedded car. indus-
try, and parts makers, did not like
it when the Japanese did not
manufacture here. Now, they do
not seem to like It when they do.
And, despite the tremendous cost
advantages handed them by the

have misgivings about their abili-
ty to compete.

that do not bleat (at least not as
loud) and do not have misgiving's.

One such is Ford Motor Co. It
has discoveréd a secret that
seems to have eluded others in the
industry and will always elude
bureaucrats.

and hear again
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fragmented Canada is having 
problems being international 
minded.  • 

The players, dorneStic and for-
eign, in the new-look financial 
markets that will take shape after 
Ontario's Big Bang of June 30 
have no problems. The regulatàrs. 
spread across the breadth of this 
land, do. 

Their bleat is that Ontario has 
done a deal with Ottawa without 
proper consultation with other 
provinces and this is most upset-
ting. So huffy has this made Que. 
bec that it refuses to hold Onta-
rio's hand in a promotion they 
were planning to boost interest in 
Canadian invesunents in New 
York.. 

Separate provincial  fief doms  
for securities trading. under dif-
fering styles of regulation,  have 
been helpful in the past. Or so it 
can be argued. They have provid-
ed additional sisk capital .and 
small markets, for small compa-
nies to go public in. 

But that should not interfere 
with, changes that argue for a 
world-competitive Canadian 
market in which securities firms 
operate under sensible rules. 
Time to end the balkanization and 
the bleating. and get on with the 
business at hand. 

MIGHT DANADA1DU JOUR AU LENDEMAIN 

Build a better mobile mouse- • 
trap and. even when markets are 
flat, the world will beat a path to 
the showroom door. Ford has done 
this. The result, as president 
Kenneth Harrigan explained at 
last week's annual meeting. is the 
most dramatic improvement in 
market share that the company 
bas  enjoyed in years. 

F-xample  Iwo. steel. From the 
land of free enterpri.se. a tale of 
woe that tmfolds and unfolds. The • 
U.S. steel industry is telling Wash- - 
ington that it wants more aid and • 
"voluntary" restraint agreements • 
that stop foreign countries supply- I•  
ing Americans with comPetitively 
priced steel extended into the 
1990s. • 

Canada-  is already affected -  to 
the point of having, absurdly, to . 
pass legislation in its Parliament - 
to monitor steel shipments and 
limit its own sales to the United 
States. 

As with all such bleats. if the 
U.S. steel 'melt get their way, the 
process of allciwing them to oper- , 

• ate inefficiently will go on and on. 
(Textile industries in rict coun-
tries have been protected for.40 
years). While the Reagan Admin-
istration is in a mood to fight more 
bailouts for Big Steel, the Con-
gress can le relied on to capitu-
late. 

One senses the makings of a 
successful bleat in the statement 

. by Thomas Graham. president of 
the steel division of USX Corp., 
that "there's a legitimate role, - 
perhaps even an obligatory role, 
for Government not in the form of - 
handouts on the doorstep but in 
sound policies which serve the 
best interests of the nation." 
Translation: taxpayers are under 
obligation to prop up my industry 
and safeguard my job. 

Example three, securities.. 
Other countries have., made the 
transition into the world of inter-
national capital-raising and secu-
cities 'leafing successfully. But 



LONDON -trtliywritmg  off as 
unrecoverable $3 billion (U.S.) 
worth of the debt owed to it by 
Third World countries, Citicorp, 
the New York bank, has reduced 
the amount still owed by the 
world's poor to the world's rich 
from arotutd $1 trillion tb $997 

Citicorp's books look a little bet-
ter; those of the world are as 
deeply stained in red as before. 

Because alarmist articles about 
world debt have been appearing 
for about five years now, and be-
cause everyone knows that most 
of the debt never can be repaid, it 
has become ho-hum. 

Less well-understood Is the way 
that unsolved crisis is causing a 
whole lot of other crises mirrored 
in today's headlines: the trade 
wars, the wild yo-yoIng of inter-
national currencies, and the 
seemingly incurable budget and 
trade deficits of the  U.S  

A new crop of alarmist articles 
now are appearing. 'These aren't 
so much alarrnist articles as Arm-
ageddon articles. 

Leonard Silk, the financial 
columnist for The New York 
Times, has written: "There could 
be a financial disaster compara- 

RICHARD 
GWYN 
international 
Affairs 

ble to that of 1929, or an even 
greater one' David Hale, chief 
economist for Kemper Financial 
Services of Chicago, has com-
pared the "structural imbalances 
in the world economy today 
(with) those that contributed to 
the breakdown of the Internation-
al system at the end of the 1920s.” 

1 quote  Hale  both because be's 
one of the brightest analysts 
around and because 1 had a long 
talk with him recently. 

Hale stands out among econo-
mists because he  bas a sense of 
history. He sees what's happening 
today as a repeat of what hap-
pened in the 1920s.  To him, the 
similarity is not that the Depres• 
eon then followed, and sot do 
so again, but rather that Britain 
then had lost the will and the abil-
ity to manage the international 
system, just as the US. today can 
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no longer perform alone as the 
world's economic referee.. 

Hale isn't as fussed about the 
U.S. budget and trade deficits as 
many are. He believes that Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan has been fol-
lowing "global KeynsianIsm," if 
unintentionally. 

Economist John Maynard 
Keynes proclaimed that govern-
ments could cure unemployment 
by going into debt Reagan has 
applied Keynes' formula globally. 
The U.S.  deficits have created a 
demand there for imports — to 
the benefit of all Western export-
ing nations, including Canada. 

This American profligacy has 
been in part natural and healthy, 
says Hale. Europe and Japan are 
"aging societies." They have more 
money than they can spend on 
themselves. So they have sent 
their spare capital to the U.S.  In 
turn, Americans have used these 
loans to pay for their imports 
from these same countries. 

So far, so good. But the flood of 
imports has been throughly bad 
for American industries, and for 
their employees 

Hale believes that the Reagan 
administration may be "the last  

truly Internationalist U.S.  govern-
ment" 

Protectionist pressures may be-
come irresistible. A future presi-
dent will be sorely tempted to cut 
his budget deficit by pulling 
troops out of Europe. The U.S. 

 may retreat into regional isolatio-
nism, doing bilateral trade deals 
with Canada, Mexico, perhaps 
Australia and some other Pacific 
Rim nations. 

Either we all pull together or 
things will corne apart, as in the 
1920s, Hale believes. 

He has two proposaLt One is for 
a Third World "Marshall Plan." 
?duch of the economic momen-
tum of the 1970s was provided by 
the Third World, which used the 
petrodollars recycled to it by the 
banks to buy Western imports. 

Because of their burden of debt, 
Third World countries today im-
port almost nothing. The banks. 
like Citicorp, can't afford to lend 
them any more. Nations with 
large savings, like Japan, must 
recycle their surplus cash to 
underdeveloped nations, much as 
the U.S. did to Western Europe in 
the late 1940s. 

Hale's second proposal is for 
Japan and West Germany to take  

over a share of the U.S. burden of 
international economic manage-
ment. This would be comparable 
to the U.S. takeover from Britain 
a half-century ago, although thaf 
came too late. Britain's strength 
expired in the 1920s, but the U.S. 
didn't assume its international re-
sponsibilities until World War IL 
In between carne the Depression. 

The problem, Hale admits, is 
that while the U.S.  in the 1940s 
was energetic and cocky, West 
Germany and Japan (as old peo-
ple and nations commonly do) 
have turned "insular and parochi-
al." Both are economic superpow-
ers, but neither has any sense of 
itself as a superpower and, so,  as 
responsible for more than itself. 

Hale by no means believes that 
our international economic  Fob-
lems are unmanageable. But he is 
convinced we have to start soon 
to manage them collectively. 

The first opportunity for this 
will occur in a fortnight's Ume In 
Venice, at the summit of the 
seven Western economic leaders, 
including Canada. Either the 
international system will begin to 
get patched together there or it 
may continue to unravel — as In 
the 1920s. 

• 
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e  veneti  Blind  Blnd summit 
by H. ERICH HEINEMANN 
Leaders of the seven major in-

dustrial democracies are preparing 
once again to go their annual eco-
nomic sununit meeting — the 13th 
such encounter since the session at 
Rambouillet outside Paris in No-
vember 1975. Once again, newspa-
pers are full of gratuitous advice 
from leading econornista outlining 
thoughttul plans for currency stabi-
lization aid' rapid world economic. 
growth. 

However, the gathering in Ven-
ice early next month  in  no more 
likely than its predecessors to pro-
duce concrete results. If put expe-
rience is any guide, the political 
deadlock over economic policy 
among the United States, Japan 
and West Germany is practically 
certain to continue. As a result, 
market forces will take over.. The 
artificial calm in international cur-
rency markets should dissipate by 
early summer. Further declines in 
the dollar, higher U.S. interest 
rates and an economic downturn • 
lie ahead. 

You won't Mow this watching 
the Venice summit on the tube. 
Count on the politicians to pro-
claim success. According td Mi. 
Rossant, director of the Twentieth 
Century Fund, summit meetings 
provide "an opportunity for presi-
dents and prime ministers to strut 
on the world stage with their 
peers." As always, the summit will 
be a media extravaganza. 
H. Erich Heinemann is Chief Econ- 

. omist of Moseley Securities Corpo-
ration, a member firrn of the New 
York Stock Exchange Inc. 

Even if the 13th summit is no 
less lucky than its predecessors, it 
is also no more likely to produce 
substantive results. True, British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
will surely use the meeting u a 
key element in' her reelection cam-
paign. During her last campaign in 
1983,  Mis.  Thatcher took advantage 
of the Williamsburg, Va., summit 
to boost ber presüge at home 4- 
nificantly. 

Don't expect much more. De-
spite diligent diplomatic efforts to 
paper over profound policy differ-
ences among the principal players, 
the gridlock between Washington, 
Tokyo and Bonn will not be broken. 
President Reagan will tell Prime 
Minister Nakasone and Chancellor 
Kohl to pump up their economies; 
they will tell him to balance  the 
Federal budget. 

Each side will listen politely to 
what the other is saying, but atti-
tudes will not change. In the end, 
the politicians will issue a state-
ment of bland platitudes — which 
reportedly has already been 
drafted by their "sherpas" In pre> 
ummit negotiations — and go 
home. 

Financial market participants 
will be left to deal with the detritus 
still floating in the Ve.netian canals. 
Major central banks are currently 
engaged in a concerted, but tempo-
rary effort to smooth foreign ex-
change trading in advance of the 
summit. However, this cannot last. 

Economic growth in the United 
States has accelerated. The ugly 
genie of U.S. inflation has burst its 
bottle. The Federal Reserve is still 
printing far more dollars than  

market participants wish to hold at 
present prices in the exchange 
markets. Ametican interest rates 
will have to rise substantially 
and/or the dollar decline le the 
United States Is to finance the defi-
cit in its international current ac-
count — which at the moment is 
running at a rate of approximately 
$3 billion a week. Renewed market 
turbulence is likely to develop by 
e,arly sununer. 

It would be tempting to dismiss 
all this as business u usual. After 
all, the sununit process is an old 
story. If it  bas  not produced much 
in the way of specific actions, u 
also it  ha  s not done noticeable 
harm. Such complacency  in  not in 
order this year. The financial and 
trade distortions amonethe largest 
industrial countries (surpluses In 
Japan and Germany and deficits in 
the United  States) are now so mas-
sive that they threaten to unhinge 
the global economy. . 

Fundamental issues lie at the 
core of the policy deadlock. For his 
part, President ,Reagan has stub-
bornly refused to give up the notion 
that by running massive budget 
deficits he can eventually force 
Congress to curtail government 
spending. While Mr. Reagan has 
plainly been wounded by hie misad-
ventures in the Middle East and 
Central America, he is still a popu-
lar and powerful President. So long 
as he remains opposed, Congress 
cannot ask the American people to 
pay the taxes required to cover the 
current cost of government serv-
ices. 

It is true that the Federal defi-
cit is declining at the moment, but  

this represents a false dawn. The 
Treasury has benefited from a 
huge, one-shot, nonrecurring bulge 
Ii fax  revenues due to the Tax 
Reform Act of 1988. This effect will, 
wear off shortly. That's happening 
already. The White House and Cap-' 
Rol Hill are (and will be) in basic 
disagreement over fiscal policy. 
The underlying political forces that 
drive the Federal budget have  not 

 changed. As a result, when U.S. 
economic growth falters, which is 
inevitable, the deficit will again 
skyrocket. 

On the other side of the table. 
 Japanese and German leaders rec. 

ognize full well that once the Unit.: 
ed States starts to take serious ac-
tion to slice its twin deficits 
(budget and trade), they will have 
to stimulate their economies. By 
definition, under such circum-; 
stances the American demand for 
imported products would decline 
substantially. Someone else would, 
have to take up the slack., ' 

Tokyo and Bonn, however, have . 
 good reason to distrust the sinceri-

ty of the Reagan Administration's: 
vacuous promises to do something 
about the Federal deficit. They 
have heard such arguments for. 
years, but very little has happened. 
Japanese and German strategists 
argue persuasively that it would 
make little sense for them to risk 
renewed inflation only to help - 
Washington postpone its eventual 
decision to raise taxes. 

This is hardly a cheery thought, 
but keep it in mind as you watch 
the pomp and circumstance in Ven-
ice. 
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Amintore Fanfani ,  left, stands beside Brian Mulroney. 

PM may be unable 
to get farm subsidies 
on agenda at Venice 

BY JEFF SALLOT 
The Globe and Mail 

OTTAWA 
Prime Minister Brian Mulro-

ney may not be able to get the 
question of farm subsidies on the 
agenda for the Venice economic 
summit meeting next month. 

Italian Prime Minister Amin-
'tore Fanfani, the host for the 
summit, told Mr. Mulroney yes-
terday that the three-day  meet-
ing  might  no  t be the most appro-
priate place to raise the issue of 
subsidies for farmers, diplomat-
ic sources said. 

h1r. Fanfani, who was in Otta-
wa for a pre-summit meeting 
with the Prime Minister. report-
edly told Mr. Mulroney that the 
Wile should be left to the negoti-
ators in the current talks on the 

General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. They will meet in 
Geneva to discuss agricultural 
trade issues in July. 

Mr. Mulroney had promised 
western grain farmers that he 
would mise the subsidy issue at 
the Venice meeting of the lead-
ers of the seven leading industri-
al nations June 8-10. And he told 
the House of Commons last 
month that the issue is at the top 
of the Canadian agenda for Ve-
nice. 

The Canadian Government 
has consistently argued that 
massive subsidies paid to farm-
ers by the United States. and the 
European Community have been 

_the major reason for the dramat-
ic --Patt-ffr-wqrld grain prices in 
the past two years. • 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES 

Subi"I 'FANFANI VISIT TO OTTAWA 
Sider 

May 27, 1987 
Date 	  
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Rising local currency and -p-i-otectionism;:i 
seen as thi-eats to Taiwan shoe.  industry  

with paid-in capital of less thar,. 
million (U.S.). The companies ire 
mostlx labor-intensive and opee.te ' 
on lovrproflt margins. • 

"Taiwan's small firms will  hav 
to strug,gle for survival." said.Wang: 
Chieh-ming, -director of the Small 
and Medium Business Administter. 
don, a government assistance am= 
£7- 

But ihe companies' problems 
could prompt them to adapt in ways, 
•that will' ensure their long-term 
survival. 

Over-all exports to Europe soared 
73 per cent to 82.24-billion in the first 
four months -of this year,  compared 
with a year earlier,  and to Japan by 
about 43 per cent to 81.87-billion. 
And many manufacturers and trad-
ers at Taiwan's international foot-
wear exhibition reperrted a decisive 
move toward European markete., 

They said that factories - 
begun to concentrate on . rai 
quality and have begun shi 
production of cheap shoes to "'tenon 

-land, Indonesia and China.—:, 
spokesman for the manufacturers; 
association. said he knows of 30 fac-
tories thàt have recently shifte& 

 production of low-quality shoes to 
• Thailand and that he expects more 

will  follow. 	 ••• 

BY ANDREW BROWNE 
Reuter 	 • 

TAIPEI 
Taiwan's shoe industry. the 

world's largest in export volume.  Is 
 facing a crisis as it grapples with a 

rising local currency and the threat 
of U.S. protectionism. 

"Our countryis shoe industry 
faces a life-and-death struggle this 
year," said a report by the Taiwan 
Footwear Manufacturers Associa-
tion, which represents nearly all the 
indus try. 

Analysts and economists say that 
may be overstating the case. how-
ever. There are signs the industry. 
along with other enterprises. will 
not only survive but could emerge 
leaner and more competitive. Busi-
nesses are capturing new markets 
outside the United States, investing 
in new machinery and shifting la-
bor-Intensive production to other 
Asian countries with lower wage 
costs. • 

The success of the shoe industry 
mirrors the economic achievements 
of Taiwan as a whole. Shoe exports 
last year totalled 812-billion (U.S.). 
More than a third of all the shoes 
sold in the United States last year,  

or about 350 million pairs, carrier' 
the label "Made in Taiwan." 

The industry is now the island's 
third-largest export earner after 
electronics and textiles. Many 
manufacturer say that Taiwan 
could eventually dominate  middle. 
range  shoe fashion markets. 

But, like other industries ,  it  bas 
 been  bit  by a 20 per cent rise in the 

value of the Taiwan dollar against 
the U.S.  currency since September, 
1985, which has noadebettports more 
expensive. . 

It has also been frightened by the 
prospect of protectionist legislation 
in the United States, which takes 
half of Taiwan's total exports arid 
about 40 per cent « of its footwear 
exports .  Shoe manufacturers say 
that some orders are being lost to. 
China, South, Korea and-Thailand. 
And profits of factories and- -  the 
trading cinnpanies they sell through 
are being squeezed. 

"Profits are getting smaller and 
smaller," said Cben  Chin-shen. 
chairman of the manufacturers' 
association. He said that three (rm.- -  
tories closed in a single month. . 

Taiwan's economy is vulnerable 
to currency appreéiation because it 
is composed overwhelmingly of 
small and medium.sized companies 

3 
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How much will it cost to break
The most essential thing to

remember about the Third World
debt crisis is that poor countries
need to pay interest to ri^h banks.

They need to do this not out of
fear of the e^sequences if they do
not. The proud boast (by Cltl-
eorp's Walter Wriston) that
launched a thousand foolish mega-
loatts in the late 1970s and early

billion (U.S.) hit on its Third
World loans and Chase Manhattan
S1.6-billion. and Canadian banks

businesses might go bankrupt or
to out of business. countries cooid
not.

• That has got to look pretty tmi-
low. True. no country his yet held
a going-0ut-of-business sale and
put the shutters up. But several,
with debt moratoriums and dis-
counts an their loans. have came
close.

No. the reason why nations
want to keep in good standing with
their . bankers is because they
must keep on borrowing.

The events of the past 10 days.
in which Citicorp has taken a Ss.s-

I96Qs was that. while people and

have acknowledged that non-per-
forming loans can no more be
used to inflate profits. should be
seen in this light.

Much has been said about how
realistic the bankers are being. By
taking writedowns and lower prof-
its and building heftier loan-loss
provisions. they are at last accept-
fng what debt markets have bear
teUing them fora long time- that
the Third World loans -on their
books are not worth their tacr
value.

But If the bankers are biting the
bullet. what of the countries that
have been biting a hall of bullets
- attempting both to keep their
economies growing and repay
Interest and capital - since the
debt crisis broke in 1982?

In Latin Amerin. where most
of them are located. the need for a
steady flow of new loans for derel-
opment capital and trade finance
has not suddenly dried up. If any-
thing. as world growth has slowed
and iaterest rates risen. it has
becarne more vital and urgent.

While the Citicorp decision

I if

•^P=C00r-__

seems to offer relief for debtors
whose loans are being marked
dowtt. it really offers much more
relief for the banks that have been
involved in tough. protracted
negotiations with them on debt
rwcbeduling-

Clticorp. the leading U.S. and
global Iender. has been panicuiar-
ty hardnased on debt re-
siructuring And. although its
chairman John Reed says the •
bank is not retreating from its
eozttmitments. obvio,uly It is put-

ôut of db+àrs' "prisori?

ting itself - and other banks that
follow Its lead - in a position
where it has less ttason to fear a
default and less reason to lend
more.

If the debtors are not going to
be able to artn-twisi the banks.
their negotiating position is dimin-
ished. And so is their claim to
attention when it comes to the new
lending that they desperately
need.

To the danger of a capital shôrt-
age in the Third worfd. bankers
and politicians have at the mo-
ment no answer.

The one game plan that every-
one has been doggedly pursning
for the past j8 months is the so-
called Baker Plan. named after
U.S. Treasury Secretary James
Baker. When it was announced in
Seoul. South Korea. in Oaober.
1985. it represented a softening of
attitudes compared with what had
preceded it.

Instead of the harssh. belt-tight-
ening prescriptions handed out to
debtors by the International
Monetary Fund. the Baker Plan

called for sixeable new lôans by Argentina will grow but of sseir

the banks in return for countries problems or that our 314-biûim in

restructuring their etanomies and ^ e^l
blm and others is t,dly

achieve greater e^cpansion
self-sufficieacy. it was called. and Besides the Baker Plan. tl+ere

aimed to be. a"Progtam for Sus- fohave been
rward. Oae^by p5r enat ^ w^

tained Growth." '
The idea was better in theory Bradley (D. N.J.) would be more

than in practice. Its weaknesses ; open-handed to the debtots-and
have been twofold: first. it has ' in this has a kinship with a suent
sought to get commercial banks report by Canada's Standing Sen-
that feel they have already leur -ate Committee on Foreign Aliaiss.
too mach to the Third World to It calls for partial writedawns

lend more and there•have been and forgiveness of debt, tagetlxr

obvious limits to their willingness with lower debt•service paymeus.

to go along; second. it counted on The problem is that not only

countries being able to grow swift^ would It deflate ^^d^t ^'
ly and on the unlikely prospect o ^a ^
Mexico, for example. turning it. give governments an incentre to

self into a new South Korea and drive down their value and their

enjoying a sud'den spurt of export. own debt-service commitments.

led growth that would enable it to And that would in no way emcour-

service its huge debts. 'age further lending.
The Baker Plan never sat very Obviously. new and difterent

high in the water and was effec- solutions must be found. Other-
tively torpedoed with Citicorp's wise. the era of bankerly realism

announcement last week. on debt could prove much taegher
No. said the leading bank lend- on the Third World than the rive

er. we do not believe that debtor years of grand delusions that

nations like Brazil and Mexico and preceded it.
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trading fair 

cultural  (rade  liberalization is 
needed, numy of the developing 
countries used the Ottawa meet-
ing to stress that some excep-
tions may have to be made for 
them because their economies 

.will not be able to afford the 
stiff disciplines which they hope 
will apply to the more developed 
economies of major food export-era. 

Prime minister Brian! 
Mulroney, who opened the con-
ference, has promised to carry, 
the  Cairns group plea for trade' 
reform lo  the  Venice meeting of leaders  (rom the seven majori 
industrialized nations. 

Dawkins said Mulroney will 
be successful at the June sure-mit if he can win  (rom  the other 
six leaders II commitment to 
support agricultural trade 
reform. 

US and Er warned they are still not 
Hy BARRY WILSON 

OTTAWA (Staff) — The 
Cairns group of so•called fair 
agricultural traders has warned 
the United States and the Euro-
pean Community that new 
trade plans they are considering 
wnuld jecipardize chances of 
ending the food trade war and 
throw into doubt their recent 
pledges of support for an end to 
the war. 

In the United States, the 
threat comes  (rom congessionel 
proposals to expand and enrich 
the export enhancement pro-
gram (EEP) in a tiew trade bill 
going to president Ronald Rea-
gan this suminer. 

Within the European Com- 

munity, the threat comes from a 
proposal to impose a $350 
(U.S.) per tonne tariff on 
Importa of vegetable and marine 
oils and fats. 

Roth were singled out by the 
12-nation trading coalition 
which met for two days in 
Ottawa last week to reaffirm 
their support for an end to the 
trade war and creation of new 
trading rules. 

In a statement issued May 23, 
the group worried that while 
there  are  growing commitments 
to negotiate agricultural trade 
reform at the GA'17 trade talks 
beginning this summer, "there 

•(are) nevertheless disturbing 
signs that further trade distort-
ing measures (are) being con-
templated in certain major trad-
ing countries." 

Ministers at the meeting 
referred to a trade bill working 
its way through the U.S. Con-
gress which would extend the 
export enhancement program 
(EEP) until 1990 and add $2 
billion to its subsidy fund. 

"Ministers called upon  ail 
 countries to resist protectionist 

pressures and urged an early 
commitment to instituting a 
truce," said the conference corn-. 
munique. 

But Australian trade minister 
John Daivkins, chairman of the 
Cairns group, said  IL  would not 
att as a policeman to make sure 
other traders live up to their 
commitments. 

Instead, it will lobby other 
countries to move quickly dur-
ing the GAIT talka to  set  new 
enforceable rules governing food 
trade. 

"I do not intend u chairman 
of the group to snake weekly 
condemnatory speeches," Daw-
kin told a press conference. 

The fact that senior ministers 
from the 12 Cairns countries 
agreed during the Ottawa meet-
ing to pree: for food trade 
reform was not surprising. 

Trade reform wes  the basis 
for their decision last August in 
Cairns, Australia to form a 
coalition in the first place. 

They pledged then to form a 

common front to press for 
inclusion of agriculture in the 
trade talks. That goal wu reaf-
firmed at the Ottawa meeting. 

Canadian trade minister Pat 
Carney said the second Calma 
group meeting was significant 
because it includes in the clamor 
the voices of developing nations 
which do not belong to the other 
major trade blocs. 

The Calms group represents 
countries u diverse as Australia 
end Canada, Uruguay, Brazil, 
Argentina, Hungary and Thai-
land. 

All are dependent on food 
production and trade for a large 
part of their national economic 
health and have been badly hurt. • 
by the European-American 
trade war which has reduced 
prices, created surpluses and • 
distorted markets. 

While they all agree that agri• , 
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If other grain producing countries do the same 

Canada may cut production 

' 

r: 

By BARRY WILSON 
OTTAWA (Staff) — The Canadian govern-

ment might be willing to impose quotas to reduce 
grain production if other producing nations 
agreed to the same tactic, says wheat board min-
ister Charlie Mayer. 

"If collectively it's something that governments 
decide to do, we have always said we would 
be willing to participate," Mayer said May 20. 

An international pact to reduce world grain 
stocks could lead to a reexamination of the 
$100 mullion annual Crow benefit subsidy, which 
some competitor nations see as an export subsidy. 

"That's a situation we'd very zauch like to 
address," said Mayer. 

Re also said international agreement to reduce 
farm subsidies 'would mean reviewing many of 
Canada's farzeinconse support programs. 

These were predictions by Canadian officials in 
outlining vrhat sort of changes Canada would 
have to consider if an international agreeznent is 
struck to reform farm policy. It could mean sorne 
radical changes in programs anti policies. 

The traditional view of Canadian governments 
has been to oppose suggestions of restrictions on 
Canadian grain production because Canada 
already controls marketing through the wheat 
board and production controls would be unneces-
sary. 

For 15 years, the Conservatives have ridiculed 
and condeaused the last federal attempt at reduc-
ing grain production — Otto Lang's Lower Liven- 

taxies for Tomorrow program during the last 
period of surplus-induced low prices. 

But now government officials say that the flaw 
in the LIFT program wu that it was done with-
out co-operation from other countries. 

A recent agreement by 23 countries to call a 
truce in the subsidy war was being seen recently 
by Canadian cabinet raintiters and senior officiais 
asjust the kind of breakthrough that could lead to 
real agricultural reform at the world trade talks 
beginning this fall in Geneva. 

That, in turn, would lead to dismantling of 
some of the more disruptive aspects of the Euro-
pean Community common agriculture policy and 
the American fann bill. 

While they had optimistic words about the ben-
efits this vrould have for Cum:lien farmers, th.ere 
were fewer details about what the costs would be 
for Canada. 

Agriculture minister John Wise implied there 
would be none. 

"We are not the culprits," he said. "Rather we 
are the victims.," 

Mayer suggested Canada would aLio have to 
reforms some of its policies. 

"We've never said we were totally innocent," he 
said. 

Pressed on what programs could be affected, 
gervernment spokesmen had few details. 

It vrould remove the need for governments to 
spend billions of dollars on special and continu-
ing subsidy programs, they said. 
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OECD subsidy accord 
encouraging to farmers 
ANNOUNCEMENT BY the Organiza-

tion for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) that member 
countries have agreed to seek an end 
to the destructive battle of subsidies is 
good news for western farmers. This 
does not mean that Utopia is at hand 
but it does mean world leaders have 
heard the views of the farm sector and 

Keith 
Dryden 

ii-aveiound it politically and economic-
ally expedient to act in this fashion. 

It will take some considerable time to 
effect a change of this magnitude. 
However, it is a positive sign that major 
exporters have agreed to seek an end 
to policies which have driven down 
grain prices around the world to the 
detriment of producers in both devel-
oped and developing countries. 

The agreement reached is that OECD 
member countries will stop dumping 
surplus food production on world mar-
kets at highly subsidized price levels in 
order to gain or retain market share. It 
also commits them to stop making pay-
ments to farmers that act as incentives 
to produce more of the commodities 
that are already glutting the market. 

The governments did recognize the 
need for income support for farmers 
but pledged these supports would not 
be tied to the production of food. 

Tirrsetable for the revised approach 
to farm supports will be worked out 
through the General  Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade and, as mentioned 
earlier, will take some time to carve 
out 

Canada's major farm organization, 
The Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
this year adoçrted a policy calling for 
"market neutral" income support for 
farmers facing low returns as a result of 
the international grain subsidy war. The 
CFA recognized the folly of support 
programs that forced farrners to build 
food surpluses in order to eam a living 
wage. Most Canadian farmers will be 
encouraged by the OECD proposal. 

Finance minister Michael Wilson said 
on his return from the OECD that the 
extravagant subsidy programs of the 
United States, European Economic 
Community and Japan are responsible 
for the current destructive trade wars. 
It will take some statesmanship in those 
democratic countries tddevise an alter-
nate set of programs. 

The campaign to end the debilitating 
grain subsidy war is not won, despite 
euphoric comments from Wilson and 
trade minister Pat Carrsey. But the 
OECD initiative is  ani important step in 
the right direction. 
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Signs of progress seeri
in farm price dilemma

SYDDENLY, AFTER years of stalemate,
international events seem - to be mov-

ing quickly toward some settlement of
lite agricultural trade and pricin crisis.

Given the cornplesity and délicacy of
international relations, it would not be
wise to bet the farm on the prospect of an
early end to the war.

But considering the lack of progress or
even serious negotution during the past
several years, the recent spate of meet-

May as member countries agreed to call a
truce in the subsidy wars. "Budgetary
pressures mean that these options are no
longer available."

Meanwhile, political pressure Is also
growing for an end to the war.

Consumers, who often.-end up paying
more for their food because of im port
controls or higher taxes because of farm
supports, are applying pressure in many
countries.

i ti
i 1G

1

ings, agreements-in-principle and propos- And farmers themselves, although sup-
l' 1 note Canada

•Barry
Wilson

posed to be benefitttng from the subsidy . Uustra ^an press re eases
system-, have been suffering from low lssu pporting Australia's position. Cana-
prices and fallin g incomes, dian spokesmen say Australia is on side

In fact, the OECD researchers discov- with a Canadian proposal. The Canadian
end that despite the hundreds of billions proposal is guite similar but came several
of subsidy and support dollars spent by months later).
govemments in the past quarter century, The European Community, by begin-
most farmers have been losing ground nung a tentative effort to reform its Com-
compared to othei segments of soàety. mon Agriculture Policy, is also laying

ais for a rollback in subsidies is remark- "t7ver a long period of time since 1960 claim to some leadership role.
able: and with very few exceptions, relative And the Americans have been promot-

Why is it happening; Three main influ- incomes in a griculture have declined or In8 subsidy reductions even as they have
ences appear to be at work - financial remained stable," said the report. Increased the subsidy ante to multi-billion
necessity, political expediency and lead- And within agriculture, the subsidies dollar heights in their fight with the EC.
ership. have tended to widen the disparity. If a breakthrough does develop, the

Financial necessity is by far the most between rich and poor since production- Americans can be counted on as usual
important. based subsidies favor the large producer to daim credit for it, likely by arguing

The agricultural wars have started to overthesmall. their billions of dollars in subsidies
cost governments more than they can These realities have created a growing brought the Europeans to the bargaining
bear. political demand for change, a demand table and forced other nations to recog-

Export and production subsidies cost that complements the financial pressures.
Zney. Surplus products that must be And this has produced no shortage of

ught and stored cost money. tncome leaders willin$ to jump into the fray, now
support subsidies cost money. that it is politically safe and financially

In Canada, the go^emment brags that necessary.
its commitment to farmers has meant In fact, there is an almost comic opera
more than $4 billion in annual support, rush by national leaders and their sup-

But from finance department people porters to claim credit for the progress.
trying to follow the other government The Canadian government is daiming
commitment to control the deficit, the credit by arguing that prime minister
costly support elicits lament rather than a Brian Mulroney led the charge when he
bra& put the issue onto the agenda. for last

Around the world, the price tag is in
the hundreds of billions of dollars during
the past several years.

A study on subsidies completed for the
Oanization for Economicnoperation
a aDevelopment (OECD) says it is a
financial burden $overnments can no
longer face indefinitely. They have come
to realize that subsidy-induced surplus
production is the problem.

"To date, governments have had to
assume some of the adjustment by
increased holding of stocks, domestic dis-
posal schemes and supply control
actions," said the report approved by
OECD countries and published In mid-

year's seven-nation summit in Tokyo,
while other ministers have pressed the
agricultural point at meetings of the
GATT, agriculture ministers and else-
where. -

Australia is claiming credit because it
took the lead in organizing the fair trad-
ers lobby and because prime minister Bob
Hawke has been promoting a plan to
reduce and eventually eliminate subsidies
and to create stricter rulés for food trade.

nize a solution was necessary.
In the end, if the agricultural subsidy

and support system is reformed, it would
be the kind of political event that politi-
cilins love - an accomplishment big
enough to allow everyone involved to
daim some credit.
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Western nations meet to step up terrorism fi 
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BY PAUI. BETTS IN PARIS 

INTERIOR MINISTERS from 
the ... leading industrialised 
countries will meet In Paris 
today to intensify their efforts 
to comt•at terrorism. 

The meeting will take place 
against a backdrop of renewed 
anxieties in  France.  about a 
possible fresh wave of terrorist 
bombings. This follows a warn-
ing by the so-called Committee 
of Solidarity with Middle East 
Political Prinsoners, the organ-
isation which claimed responsi-
bility for a sertes of bomb  

a  • hot summer " in France If 
the Government did not release 
three Ara bterrorists. 

French security forces also 
found 12 kg of explosives 
hidden in al dustbin at Fontaine-
bleau, near Paris, this week. 
This discovery, coupled with the 
warning has prompted the 
authorities to reinforce secUtitY 
in Paris. • . •,•• .•• 

PeCted to discuss ways of 

proVing collaboration 'end  the  • .todayi . meeting eiccept to 'con-
coordination of antidterrorism firm that It would be centred 
measures botween Western . on the fight against terrorism, 

-.countries. ' . • The  . meeting •appears to have 
*0 • After the meeting, Mr Robert been -, organised • at relatively 
••Pandraud, the French Security • short  ' notice. • However,' this 

...Minister Is due to fly to Spain' mulct 'also be part of thç careful 
•to hold 'discussions on streng• securitY Precautions. • 	. 
*. thening on a more permanent . .. Nearly 2,000 additional riot 
basis anti-terrorist co-operation : police have been drafted in rein-

. between Paris and Madrid. This force security in central Paria 
.. would entail setting up a similar and at 'key public places like 

structure to that which exists railway' and 	underground 
between Paris and. Bonn ,aitcl vatations,... ,  airport., • department 
Paris and Rome.' 	 seem, :government buildings. 

French and otliete! Western ':and  major ?. 'avenues like -the 
;.oflicials gave few details W.:Chimps 'Elyseea..-1-, Security  Is  

expected to be especially in-
tense around the Interior Minis-
try where today's meeting will 
be held. The Interior Ministry 
is also close to the Elysee 
Palace. 

French officials said the 
meeting underlined the new • 
readiness in Paris to co-operate . 
on fighting terrorism after 
years of standing apart on the 
grounds that France was a , 
sanctuary for political refugees. 

The conservative government 
, of Prime Minister Jacques 
;Chirac has expelled more than 

60 suspected Basque separatist  

guerrillas iç•- Spain ' 'oVer • the • 
past year a ■%1 hall'alstrbegunP.;.' 
extraditing tuspectéd 
urban gueN•11.‘s.toltecile,e;•...m. -.'t.:.. 

Diplomats .bale.the••meeting i:„. ' 
stemmed from a: May  3 meet-
ing between Nr Chirac 
Chancellor; Helmut Kohl' • of e 
West Germany: Ileth countries': 
have stressed be .:benefita...of,X 0  
sharing intellig !nee:after a tip  
from West Gern.c.n ?pollee red 
French investlgahrs; . to arrest ;•. . 
teveral Molliern extremists suit:5 
pected• of involvertnt • in last': 
year's wave of.;bonlb blasts 
Paris,' . 	'• . ■;,11q4u.: • , ..r •  • .; . 	• 

The Interior ministers; from 
the US, Canada, Japan, Britain, 
Italy, West Germany, France, 
Belgium and Denmark, are ex-

attacks in Paris last autumn.  of.  
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'Brutal' U.S. subsidies cause • • 

BY GRAHAM PRASER « - The Gbh, and Mail 
. 	

"The United States 
are infinitely where he discussed 

StihSidieS With favorable towards their agricultural Saskatchewan Premier Grant De-nresident Francois Mit- of the 	teee  to  the  most bru.. (armera 

produceri, and disto rt the tile law s  vine, and met a group of wheat 

Frech P  

ed States for the subsidy war over.  axe, 

terrand 
yesterday blamed the Unit- tal fashion," Wee news confer- 

	European Conununity iubsidles, wtseat prices that has crippled the 	.: 	 . 	 Including those of France, have also forced many into bankruptcy. 
revenues of Canadian farmers and 	He spoke to reporters in Toronto 

been blamed for the price war. Mr. 
. 	shortly after arriving frorn Regina ,' . ' NUCLEAR — Page A2  • 

Mitterrand pOinted out there subsidies to Camidian iiheat ers ELI well. 
"Canadian officials feel t ,must defend Production and Intld ers,•'he salcf."Each farm-receil at least 330,000 

a year, and tens 
'

millions of dollars are spent ann_... y...  
• • 

However, he said he recognized Saskatchewan 
wheat farmers . suffering. 

"I could feel their au
. thenticit: their seriousness and their ability, he said. "I have a lot of admir for them"  - 	. 

Mr. Mitterrand called for -con-certed negotiatinns at GATT (Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade) on protectionism. "The Saskatchewan wheat farm-er would be the first beneary «a truc e "in protectionism," he said. "That is why it is so important to negotiate at GATT 

an agreement to es. " du 
away with (protectionist) abus- 

He advocated an over-all ap-proach. 
"No-one should 

escape the inves-tigation," he said. "Not 
only into agriculture, but industry and servic-es. An Industrial country cannot ask a major 

agricultural producer to give up the protection it feels it ne  e* while the industrial country is trying to dominate the industrial or services market." 

• 

grain war, 
_ 

Mitterrand says. 
United States are Infinit.t.. 	 1.- 

' 	 __  

•Nuclear 
• From Page One 	 p.  

ral• farm- 

they 	ch 
it to the 'Toronto Stock 

change 
due- 	• 

The cava/cadè. of cars d r: 	
became 

is 	
ivided when 

limousines followed 
r f 	

Un- Mitterrand's 
 Am ••• - 

_ ...„ 
resultewhile Mr.  Mit.'  

, car wthe CN. 4orracti stem to his hotel. dozens of d : cars gatrying 
French ministers. 

; diplomats, and 
Ontario officials 

; milled about like whales in shallow. 
r, : water. caught In the dead-end at 'the 
' base of the CN Tower. . As his entourage 

was extricating 'itself. Ifr. 
Mitterrand declared he wanted to go to the Exchange. To the surprise and dismay of protocol 

Exchange. 
officials. the gruup 

set off for the lie made  he 	it clear to reporters 
that  has no.interest in -cOnceding to• Ontario's desire to use 

the word "champagne" 
tor bubbly 

white wine. saying that the farmers in 

Confusion marked Mr.; 
Mitter-

ari 	
ranCPS &ten, 

Tbronto. ; 
)4!dule, officials 

can,••"--'- 
n  

Because the plane wa's 
behind 

Lae 
plane wa's behind sedule, oMcials 

cancel/ed his vis- 

Charnpagne have be. -- - 
• Chatenie"KhathaVe 01S 	kr a  long 	Pr°ducin- 

, 	g me. thezkiri;e4"Isaiud.te name belongs to 
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discussed among Canada's first
ministers and that -this is not a
suggestion that It is anybody's Idea
at on moment." '

But he said the questinarose^at
his meeting with Mr
Mr. Niles: It the trade negotiators
cuttiot meet their deadlinzs. "Is it
possible to sort of give it another
year or whatever?"

"I gather that It is possible.
Whether it is do-able is another sto-
ry^'• 14fr. peiersan said "I am say-
ing it is legally possible. I am'ifot
saying It is politkally4Possible.°

Under the fast-track arrange-
t:ibnt; tise free trade deal has to be
put 4efote Congress in early Octob-
er. at least three months, before its
Jan. 3 authority expires. •

Canadian ftee.trade negotiator
Simon Reismaa suggested reoqatly

DEADLINE- Page A2 '

Trade talks deadline
could be extended,
Ontario Premier . fold
BY ROBERT SHEPPARD
The GIoOe and Irtai!

Ontario Premier David' Peterson
says he has been told by senior offi-
ciais in the Reagan Administration
it is legally possible to extend the
Canada,-U.S. free-trade talks beyond
the October deadllne by which a•

'deal must be presented to the U.S.
Congress.

Emerging from a one-hour meet-
ing last night with•U.S. Secretary of
Commerce Malcolm Baldrige and
U.S. Ambassador to Canada Tbo-
mas Niles. Mr. Peterson said the
question arose whether the 'fast
track' deadline might be extended
into next. year and .be was told It
could:

At the same time. he told report-
en not to read too much into such a
possibility. .

Mr. Peterson said the notion of
extendin^, the talks bas not been

^^^

♦ M

LE DROIT ! Pwa+fu i ia

THE QTR>:N / WA.ter

THE GLOBE AND MAIL 1 1u ►flOUAL ©

11

: Dead l i ne
• Frorn Par One
that the two sides have some dis-
tance to go in reaching a com-
promise. His U.S. camtetpart.
Peter Murphy, was quoted by sourc-
es yesterday as saying that be feels
a tentative agreement may be
reached as early as June 15.

. However. both Mr. Peterson and
Mr. Baidrige said they do not think
that date is realistic.

Mr. Baldrige said he thinks it is
possible to sell Congtess on the idea
of giving up its countervail powers,
providing there is some other mech-
anism in the proposed agreement to
handle disputes. "it would not tie
possible to sell that in a vacuum."

1
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THE LEAD. 	ING ustrialised- 	`betirtéss. ..EnioPean 4'ind 
COuntirel agreed Yesterday *. to other Industrialised coimtries 

-forge closer and more .regular had • "filled egap into which 
• high level government- links to %pre-U=1A proposals will be 

reinforce their "efforts b' figbt suede." 	• 	• -- 
against terrorism. Thiewas the '..ez..The :eru • celled 

-main outcome of a meeting -  of largely at the initiative  •  of 
interior _ ministers and senior France. After years of standing 
security officials .  tram  nine apart, Paris bail shown berets- 

. countries Including . the '‘US. -ing willingness to - co-Operate 
Japan. Canada,.Britain. France with other countries In the fight 
Italy, West Germany, Belgium - against uterrorisra. -This • col-

- and :Denmark _ eerie laborati especially-  :with 
yesterday. . - 	•

- 
. - ' 	 ' -countries like 

hfr Douglas 'Huid, the British  West :Gen:limy and ItalY. has  Home Secretary. :Said tbe ..-strrted to ... bear . tmit with a 
ministers had agreed:to *dab- of breakthroughs against 
lish close links between the 12 ''.anch keying terrorist groups 
West European countries ln the as Action Directe in France. the 
so-called Trevi • Group set .up-to ijeraction - West  

" eo-ordinate " • anti-terrorist 'col: Icerounestott the Red Brigades 
laboration in Europe with the. and iister groyne in Itit13'.- ' -  J US, Canada and Japan. 	"" 'Mere also appears to ki a 

; However, he added ".tbat 	shut in .  the French Govern. 
• one  wants tcs *. set up 	etesr__- mentrefattitude towards the 

bureautracY. a IsevefristerAeX -Assue7: Off whether:: terrorism 
is new institution. •  but  to toe - should be  included in the dis-
prove contacts . at ministerial elusions 'at the ftrrthcomirtg 
level between European COUZI- rireflit of the seven luding tries and the other -.leading • industrialised countries - industrialised nations. The veniee next =oath, 	. 
ministers agreed that - there" 'Before yesterdars - special 
should be meetings at :Weds-- anti-terrorist meeting, France 
terial level at les.st once a yux. .bad 'indicated .that -It was keen 

.Although little discus.sion to see the Venice, summit res-
aSPears to have been devoted tricted to economic • tunes. 
to new practical . steps  to  emu- However.  It le noW likely to 
bat terrorism, Mr Hurd claimed :.agree •- to discussion  •  on 
the agreement to forge closer • • terrorism. . 	. 	- '•. 

• '•• 	 , 	 ••• . 	 • 	 , 	 . 
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Date — 	

, 	 • 

sec' • •••••■■••••■••••••••■■•••••  

gp. 

• • ef smeurr MMHG. US SINT011.  01  vo.suriaTott 
DAVID  NUL/POND. aegis-

tant U$  Truism' Secretary for 
totem:S=1 Affairs. TexterdaY 
met to damp down specu-
lation that the Venice sununit 
would produce an initiative to 

the tIollar and improve 
policy co-ordination 

temed coun tries. 
IV a died the commitments 
lbeertaken by Industrial coun- 

• Mee in Paris  th  February were 
In the process of being isnple-

. Muted. "I do not think you 
Would leek to the emote for 
apjor new action because I do 

•se think lt Is called for." 
Hitt be said he would aspect 

lb learn a great deal more 
about Japan's plans to stimulate 

economy and for tax reform. 
Ke indicated that more details zal be known before the sum- 

Kr Mulford dismissed tune> 
ems that fundamental changes 
Were ••eded in industrial 
ellsntriss•  strategy far tackling 
%gird World debt. 
r, .1"Ibe key Issue to the debt 
gantett la the reforma of  the  
debtors' economies ... If.these 

are forthcoming I think there 
will be adequate anance ... The 
debt problem cannot be solved 
by 

ul 
 throwi

id.
ng money at it." Kr 

Mford sa 
He agreed that a major ques-

than was how the Sows of 
inance would be affected by 
the decisions of Citibank and 
Cbase Kanhattan to put 
reserves aside against Third 
World debts. lienvoyer it was 
now easier. he said  for cons-
mercial banks to be more 
flexible in putting together 
packages for debtor nations and 
this lined in with the modifica-
time of the debt strategy to 
include • wider range of 
!naming options which the US 
had been encouraging. 

Kr Kulford expressed reser-
vations about osPeeto of the 
reorganisation the World Bank 
announced earlier this month. 
In particular some of the per-
sonnel selection and the fact 
that the net staff reduction 
«sly amounted to lieS people. 
But he said the US felt the basic 
structure developed to the 
reorganisation was sound. 

US Treasury plays 
down talk of Venice, 

Initiative on dollar  

, 
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Belgium Weighs 
Proeised EC Tax 
On Fats and Oils 

By KEITH M. ROCKWELL 
*gumbo a CWIMMII eel 

WASHINGTON — The Belgian  
government hasn•t decided If it will 
support the European Parliament's 
proposed tax on vegetable fats and 
cils, according to Belgian Prime 
Minister Wilfried Martens. 

The tax would affect some $2.6 I 

Milton in U.S. exporta  to the Eitro- ; 
pean C.ommunity. Although the tax i 
prould not be limited to imported i 
Les and oils, U.S. producers fear i 
that a hike in the price of their : 
goods may lead European consinn- i  
iers to other products. 
ï US. Trade RepresentaUve Clay. 
poi Yeutter bu warned the EC ; 

 'Jima if the tax comes to pass, the.. 
United States would retallatel 
'probably against EC agricultural: 
products. I 

We  are very aware of the.reac-. 
Jon in the United States but there 
bas not yet been a decision in  the 

 European Community,"  Ur. ; 

rence
rtens told a breakfast news  con-' 

in Washington. 
On other matters relating to the 

 , , 

EC, Mr. Martens said there were 
Ither more pressing matters before ' 
the community than working to-
Ward a barrier-free internal mar-
et before 1992. The EC Commis-

sion set the internai market as one 
of its top priorities in June 1985, 
buta recent report indicated that 
progress in this area has bogged 
down. - 

The principal reason for this is 
the ECs budget, which, unless re- h 
forms are enacted, will suffer a 
shortfall of some $3.5 billion to $4 
billion this year. 
I We  have a lot of other prob. 
bms besides the internal market," 
faid Mr. Martens. "We have to deal 
TiiY1 budget, agriculture and more 

ion in the community." 
Belgium currently holds the 
esidency of the EC and Mr. 

said he would push  bard  at 
the community summit meeting in 
erussels June 29-30 for passage of 
lhe package of budgetary refonns 1 
earned for EC Commission Presi-

it Jacques Delors. 
Mr. Delors is asking for Win- 
s -  In funding front tnember 

and a change in the 
ue-added  fax  system that is the 
lee of two-thirds of the ECs 

Mr. Martens said be expects 
' —e results from the Venice 
onomic summit in June. He 
iled on the industrial country 
'den to seek a solution to devel-
mg nation debt, to strengthen 
eir commitment to the muitilat-al trading system and to abide by 
e principles of agriculture m-

ein agreed to at the Organization 
4 Economic Cooperation and Deli: 
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But he sounded an ominous 
warning: "If there is no success in 
Venice, we will enter a period of 
recession and economic depres-
sion." 

Mr. Martens, who wu accompa-
nied by Foreign Minister Leo Tin-
demans, is in Washington for two 
days of meetings with President 
Reagan, Secretary of State George 
Shultz, 'Treasury Secretary James 
Baker III and Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger. 

Both Belgian officials said they 
were concerned with US. protec-
tionist legislation — Mr. Tinde-
mans refered to  the  House trade 
bill (MR. 3) as "a blow to free 
trade" — and both urged the _ 

. 

	Japa- 

nesc to open their market or 
European retaliation. 

Mr. Tindemans warned the JaP= 
anese not to dump semiconductors 
in the EC 

-If they try to sell cheap chips 
in the European market then Eu-
rope would take measures to rear-
Late," he said. 

European officials are con-
cerned that Japan might try to re-
route ekctronics and semiconduc-
tors bound for the United States to 
the European market, following the 
MO million in  sanctions  levied on 
the Japanese by the Reagan admin- . 

 istration. 
Mr. Martens and Mr. Tindemuis 

gave cautious support to  the US. 
naval presence in the Persian Gulf 
and hinted thateirithin the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization 
framework, Belgium might be will-
ing to play a role in defending mar-
itime interests In the Gull. 

"You can't limit your security to 
just your territory. You can't say 
'here we live the good life while 
they are killing each other some-
where else' Remember the Middle 

• East is in Europe's backyard. If 
there is a fire there, we can see it 
from our houses," said Mr. Tinde-
mans. 

Mr. Martens said 60% of Bel-
gium's oil comes from the Persian 
Gulf and while "oil is not so impor-
tant as it was 10 or 20 years ago" 
he said it is always "a vital inter-
est." 

The ministers also said they 
would go along with the Reagan 
administration on the zero option 
for removing intermediate range 
nuclear forces from Europe. The 
Belgian government deployed 16 
missiles in 1985 over widespread 
protest 

"It's a logical step," said bfr. 
Martens. "Our option was always 
the zero option. The Soviets have 
seen that we are range 
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Emergency spending plan
to spur Japanese -economÿ

BY JIM IMPOCO
Associaled Press

TOKYO .

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka.
sone has announced an expanded
i<Zbillion (U.S.) emergency spend-
!ng package designed to spark flag-
ging economic growth and satisfy
foreign demands to increase im-
ports.

The package
Stâtes,nwhich has pushed

Japan to help ease world economic
imi3alances on the eve of a seven-
nation summit conference in Venice

.on June 8-10.
"Prime Minister Nakasone can

take that package to Venice with
pride." U.S. Trade Representative
Clayton Yeutter told a group of for-
eign journalists in Washington.

The measutrs, approved by Cabi-
net ministers at a morning meeting,
entail public spending worth nearly
i35•billion and income tax cuts of
almost $7-billion.

"This
^e should muchb

more
substantive more
effective than any previous package
Japan has ever attempted," said
Kunio Miyamoto. director•generai
of the Economic Planning Agency's
Policy Co-ordination Bureau. "We
have really gone as far as we can.'*

He said the Government esti-
mates the measures will boost
imports by "somewhere around S5-
billion to Vo-billion next year."
Stronger demand from Japan would
ease the huge U.S. trade deficit.

- ••I think we met* the'eapectsuèns
imposed an Japan from other na_
tio¢ss. I can teA (foreign nations)

Mr. Naka^sdmlet^da. We have fuÎly

^tio^ With th s^^ to
geforeign

we will be able to overcomee the
Wession (in Japan) caused by the
yen's appreciation."

The Japanese Government is
hoping the me^sures will help Ja=
pan attain the goal of 3.5 per cent
re
fiscal

al eccnomk growth it set for the

iccording ^^ aA^e^rnment s^tate.
tarnt on the package.
' The package is in keeping with
the Government's efforts to.restruc-
ture Japan's export-0ependent

economy. using stronger domestic
demand as a substitute for growth
in exports.

The yen's sharp upturn has
slowed exports by making Japanese
products more expensive in over.
seas markets. forcing foreign manu-
facttrers to slash production and
investment and lay off thousands of
workels.'

Parts of the program require
approval of the Diet. Japan's parfia.
ment, this summer. "We hope to see
the package quickly adopted by the
Diet and implemented in Japan ...
so it will have a positive impact on
the Japanese economy." Mr. Yeut-
ter aid.
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7Hé Ct.OâE AND ARAIL, NAT1o1Nm.

budget
the supplemeatary
represent a -major

turnaround In Japanese fiscal poli-
cy.. overturning Mr. Nalrasooe's
Government austerity progiam,
said William Steriing, an ecooomist
at Merrill Lynch & Co. In Japan.

"Chances are that by tlse time the
balanced budget enthusiasts get
through with the suppienuntary
budget it will be watered down."
Mr. Sterling said. "But still, tbere's.
definitely a change on the way.••

The package includes about f.
billion in budget provisions for
chasrs of foregn goods. A _
list includes such items as fo(^gn-
made rescue aircraft and
computers.

It also includes public worfm proj.
ects worth S17.1-billlon, and disaster
relief and other projects, including
those to be funded by local public
organi=tions. amounting to more
than 513.9-billion, the staiement
said.

Eric Rasmussen, an ecoaoanist
with the securities firm Jardine
Flemming, said: "If in fact they do
put out the kind of money tbey're
talking aboui, It would not be a bad
package at all. But it's still a little
bit early to judge."

Mr. Rasmussen said the package
••is probably just enough to forestall
strong criticism at the Venice
summit this summer. Japan might
be able to avoid disruptive, coaten.
tious discussion at the Summit•-
but whether the measures really get
the economy going at a rapid rate is
less certain."
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The
Economist

Sumniit splash

MAY 301987

On June 8th the kxaers of the world's seven main of the debtors of Latin America. Meanwhile, nwsi
industrial countries will meet in Venice for an annual

ominous of all, America's intractable current_soooonteconomic summit that is widely expected to achieve deficit -has made "trade
linothing. A larger group of economic ministers has only respectable again in the Whit e H^ous(

e.
PTOtectionisrn)

just stopped talking in Paris. Their response to the danger
of a collapse in world growth and trade was a standard_ A beUenble surpriseissue communiqu6--pages of soothing pronouncements,

None of these threats was unpredictable. For all, the
no changes in policy. Months of such paralysis have rernedy is uncontroversial-indeed, boringly obvious. The
engendered a muddle-through mentality. All of which

dollar•s fall since 1985 was only part of the adjustmentgives the Venice summiteers a splendid chance to stir
needed to bring the world economy back to the path ofthings up, and thereby really make a difference.
steady growth. Even after such a big devaluation, Amen-To be impressed by policy-makers, financial markets
ca's current-account deficit cannot fall much from itshave to be given a jolt. Routine waffle of the kind that the
present annual level of around $140 billion unless Amer-

ministers dished out after the OECD meeting in Paris took ica either (a) cuts its federal budget deficit or (b) reduces
nobody by surprise, and so changed nothing. Even the gap between private-sector saving and investment.
genuine changes in policy carry a lot less clout when they Without (a), two thingshave been confidentl could happen to achieve (b): ^aY predicted. Given a chance to inflation (brought on by a further collapse in the dollar) oranticipate the changes, markets quickly push interest rates

recession (brought on by the higher interest rates thatand exchange rates to levels that are consistent with the
might soon be needed to keep capital flowing into theexpected set of policies. ' United States). It is in America's interests,Think back, though, to the meeting at the Plaza Hotel everybody else's, to choose (a). as well as in

in September 1985: That did take the markets by surprise, The trouble with (a),Mr James Baker, America's treasury
a

(), though, is that it will reduce world
reversed the administration's earlier, unthinl 'ng stance no

secretary,
s1o^wÎyd Budget^cut,w^ ^^ lp^-^,^ ^^n need bethe dollar: far from being a vote of confidence in balanced by bigger budget deficits in J

America's economic future, he conceded, its overvalua-
Germany. Together these changes could rrdt^icx and -etic aw. :stion reflected the imbalance in America's budgetary
current-account deficit without further swings in ex-policy,

which was piling up mountains of economic change rates or interest rates. If recent public statements
trouble to come. That rewriting of history was quite are any guidc, none of the heads of government who will
unexpected. It carried more weight with the.markets-ihstn_..snett in Veniçx
the (skimpy) details of what Mr Baker and his counter- matttr. Wl^at is ^^-l^t of all the three•^who
parts in Ja g is a credible, repeat credi-biG,pan and West Germany would do to put commitment to make it happen.
matters right. The dollar's downward drift of the previous A first, quick step for Mr Reasix months immediately turned into a tumble. that he rejects further dollar ^^^wn^ doubters

The time is ripe for another s depreciation as an easy wayurprisc-though the out for American economic policy is to announce that thisproblem has changed and so has its solution. In the second
summer he will appoint Mr Paul Volcker to a third termhalf of 1985, the next world recession seemed comf rtab!

{ remote. ( pages 19-26). ButWorries over "structural imbalanccs•' such as if he^is wijli g
or Fed

toetake the
Reserve

tiv Mr Reagan can doAmerica's trade deficit seemed less urgent when output
more. Since nobody is expecting it, even an Unspectacularwas growing steadily, with inflation in check, and interest
plan of co-ordinated policy could make a big impression

rates set to fall. This year and next, the risk of recasion is . on the markets, and persuade them that the present
real.Forecasters think the big oEcD economies will grow

pattçrn of exchange rates is a sustainable one. At the same
by barely 2% a year, and might be du^lér than that. Wall time he can make Venice a political triumph-which is
Street has started to talk about the on^e-forgotten threat

what economic summits were always meant to be.of inflation, and American interest rates are creeping up. This is Mr Reagan's guide to glory. Call the leaders ofDearer money, in turn, will aggravate the economic plight the House and Senate into the Oval Office. Amaz hemet itrME E^041t5T MAY 9019l7

by agreeing to a- S25-billion-a year petroleum tax if., Japan cuts S10 billion a year from its income tax and
Congress cuts $25 billion a'year from present plans for spends another.SlO billion on infraztructureL Announce
federal spending, and if-in reiurn for that cut in all three agreements in the Venicé communiqué. Ranaa-America's

budget deficit-two other things happen ber, Mr President, you made that vital first concession CNm
abroad. First, West Germany brings forward S15 billion of taxes-albeit a trivial one- so you get the credit. Stand
the tax reforms planned for 1990 to this year. Second,

back and enjoy the astonished applause.
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With Eye on 'Venice Summit, 
Japan Offere Stiritulus Mari 

YAKIMA° NAKA8ONI 
...calk preen.% drutie stir 

pew by only 2.11 percent tut year. 
lion1 spng, the United States 
hope& will lessen the surplus by 
nuking the country prone to import 

a for constunen and export 

About $36 Mon of the $43 bil. 
Don will be govenunent public 
works and boudng construction 

, officials bere say. Most of 
y wIU be raised from pro. 

ceeda from the sale of the state 
owned Nippon Telegraph and Tile 
phone Corp. and through imam 
of nevi govenunent bond& 

But alma onethird of tbe $36 
billion la lue consist: Load govern.. 
ments are suppeeed to increase 

1.. IITIKULATII Dies Coli 

ITIMULATIther  
their upending (though.  the central 
shnernment 'Ms no authority to us 
ogre tbry do). Fakir credit  terme 

 are supposed to translate into mot.' 
housing construction. 
•71I5  retnelnliii $7 ben d the. 

eS billion is money that consumers 
!mid save tirough tax cutand 
would_preannuely epee However, 
dse nest party so far hu been un• 
able to win appronl for its tax cut 
in parliament. 

.The government mid the epenck 
bit Program win Push Irowth uP bY ehout  18 percent. Borne private 
econondets, however, ere less op 
died& Though dte push lector in 
, 11  Protract seems to be stronger. 

'than  kit  sir., some éconousiets 
orb underlying economic conditions 
are worse, mesudng the net Ovum would be small. 

klualdiso Kolb, ddet minds* 
d Sumitomo Bank, tor Wane._ 
predicts only 1.1 penent additional 
growth from the plan. • • 

Other economists emotion 
Whether there will be significant 
Impact  on the trade picture, as fsw 
foreign producte are wed in con. , 
struction. *Public works Is basically 
useful for recovery from the atrong 
yen_ receesione uld Johaen Tek.' 

 bet, _senior economist st the hilt-
NMI! Research Institute. 'That 
will make legialatora happy for their., • 
crostituancies but would  net do much for  redudng the trade babel. 
snoti  

A breakdown, provided today: $8 
billion more as=ent contd. 
hulloes to nt 
such u the World !ink_ green 
la >Mt bane with the World lank 
and other such !indent and $3  Ml. 

 , Don for direct untied loans by the 
ILeport-Import Sank of Mœ. 
About $600 million in grants woukl 
go to sub-Saharan African cotmtriu 
and other apecidly poor countries, 
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But despite them weak points, 
the plan is generally earldomd  a positive  'top bore. Ire certain

. 	 if than the last coi," one U.S. Meld add her& 
e. 	 .Tbe • . . Sid taltlitive calls 	for 
moms up two yoere sus earner 
plea to • . On dollar terma)-eld 
diebureamente h seven non. That 
mum, official§ bete my, that aid 
will reads the annual lerel d more 
thad 47.0 billion in 1990. .11 cabinet also apptured a ens+ 
-inegerycling phut preednted• la 

laldngton earlier 	spring by 
former tones minhter Ohl:taro • • 
Abe. It calls for $20 billion of  laina'  to go to the Third World In an at. 
tone In epur growth and sue debt 
payments anti« thee 
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With Eye on Venice Summit 
Japa-  ri Offers  Stimulus Plan. 
•  

cattinued to POW: IliDC11 the Iday 
•BY Jahn 	" 	' . 1066  Tokyo  eummit despite the 

	

.."""" ?" 1 "  • 	.:'t.  dollar's in The United &Maims 
TOKYO,. May Slitr.With sn:giurie; 'Imposed sometime against certain 

low eye on the eevensititlon eco.• • Japanese dices*, producti tand 
non* summit that op al In Venice Japan's trade relation-  with %Tests 
In 10 days, the lamest Cablned ern Buroglhcave generally soured; 
today gave finsl apprlivel.tà specie Lu  usft has enacted roe 
domestic spending sul Mile a ‘.11.  blai-dbmest •ding programs, 
Drugs= deslined to show the most recently bai  Lait  fall that  for' 

 country is eerious about combating sign governments generally felt had 
Ita enormous trade surplus, little real effect. Today's announced 

The Cabinet adopted an •mote proposal is Japen's biggest .ver. 
k program . that it We: would in. - The plan, which had butt knom 
crease domestic spending by about in outbe foi month& came Into 
$43 billion, stoking inewth and, lt 	final form after allele Ingo*. 

.hoped, reducing the trade surplus ,  done within the government and 
It also put its stamp on plane for $1 ruling Liberal Democratic  Party..  
billion ceemergency Import,"  and  Officials said that during the see 
hawed foreign aid, 	dons, leaders moved the domestic 

	

nt is a drastic step,. Pdme 	spending_ plan up to $43 billion from 
kter Yuuhiro Nakasone told a 	$36 billion level that had been set 
preu conference at his (Odd res. earlier. 
id= in the afternoon.° . . There 	The plan mut be approved by 	• 
la substance here that will make japan's parliament. Normally, that 
foreign cr.  atria say, 'Japan, you is no problem once the LDP 
did well.' 	 reaches agreement In recent 

At this dme of the year, japan months, however, It has lost some 
begin, wonying It will face a chorus of its lumnurlock on parliament 
of complainu at the ann •• because of a Irish:bins dispute 
which is sho attended . fr.f. , 	• over dut revision, 
the United States F nee, Ital . 	The new spending h meant to 
Britain, West Gennie • Cares. 	•p up the economy, whkh is bd. 

This year, comma a • nut's 	taring beau» of the weak dollar- 
high. Japan's trade surplus 	- strong yen situation and which 
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By Joel Ruble Toronto Star' 
ST. PIERRE AND MIQUE-

LON — France should defend 
these two French islands off 
Newfoundland with the same ter- 

rjor
. 

 that Britain used In holding 
the Falidand Islands five years 

" ago, French President Francois 
'Mitterrand has been told. 

Senator Albert Pen, who repre-
-usents St. Pierre and Miquelon in 

French National Assembly, 
:-*rnade the suggestion during a 
"half-day visit here yesterday by 

. Mitterrand.. 
r 	' Change directions 

• Mitterrand, who returned to 
Paris yesterday afternoon, sat 
sttme-faced while Pen made  the• 

'7  proposal In a brief introduction 
- -speech  to an audience of about 
:-..300 islanders. Mitterrand flatly 
-.-.e.rejected the suggestion later. 

•But he repeated what he has 
zbeen saying since he arrived in 
•'Canada on Monday — that  Cana 
"da  was "wrong to close its east- 
'4-coast ports to French fishing ves- 

sels to protest French overfish- 
.ing off Newfoundland. 

"Mr. President, it is time we 
changed directions," Pen said in 
a reference to the fishing war off 

•,the Newfoundland coast,. 
"We have to affirm ourselves 

: :and win respect for our rights by 
*.'showing, within reason of course, 
'the  firmness of a Mrs. (British 

llte .:Mil .- - .'-'.1:-‘: 	a.  ' - 

. :...„-„:„,..... , th . 	 _ ..... 	, 	... 	•.,..•.•.. 	•... 
• 

Prime ?dinister -Margaretf.  shouldn't Newfoundland become 
Thatcher in defending her Falk... s . French?" -- 	• • 
lands." 	- ' 	• - 	- 	«. • It.was Ironie that, in  bis  

Othenvise, "we must adrift .  ' travels to four Canadian i3rov-. 
clearly-  that we  are again ;pre- - laces this week „ Mitterrand 
pared to have *the islands sacrie';  avoided any•  of the - embarrass-
:iced  on the altar of Irrsince•.ments that arose out of.the 1967 
Canada relaUons,"the 1.. .... ..evisit to; Canada by former' 

- island peuucian added. .......""..-::',.French president Charles de 
"We would have to ad .it'that.. - Gaulle, vrho shouted, "Vive le 

the interests of the? 6,8" (rest- ''. Quebec libre," in Montreal. . 
dents) today-  are eat worth as •:•• Only -  when he landed on 
much as the Airbus, helicopters' • French soil yesterday dld Mitter-
and nuclear :submarines:* he' ,  rand appear to nm into some 
added, referring tà thehigh-tecli,...-, aw 	ess.. . 
products France has. been pFen. g: '2 . -:.::::' - 'dose  netts . to sell to Canada. - 	.. . .. • . 	• 	. ., e - • 	r — — .. - .. 

In his reply, Mitterrand sald, -.. • Pen, a notoriously outspoken 
."/ don't think that takinta•turn- - defender of tbe economically de-
towards the Falidands woulebeef Pressed « islands, dear!),  wanted 
the most fruiu'ul thing to propose . to shame Mitterrand into fur-
to those who ill-behaved towards' 'nishing more help for the islands. 
France — hi this gere the,çea:: , Re. cited a. 1976 promise by 
&ans." . • • • . f....  •• Patis •—•till unfulfilled — to ex- 

Britain wo n.  a-. bitter 74-day* .-!pand the tiny airport  on St. 
war in 1982 after' Argentina ;7Pierre, which was too small to 
tried to seize the British colony. ":. ;accommodate Mitterrand's Con-
in the South Atlantic. • -.." ' - .-''' corde jet. 

Mitterrand also rnockedi sug- • -- Pen also c.ited "the obstinacy 
gestion made earlier this vreelc lot (Prime Minister Brian) Muiro-
that France should just turn the % :ley," who ordered Newfound-
islands and their 6,000 inhabl-:-:.land'ports closed to French fish-
tants over to Canada. . ing.vezzels while Paris and Otta- 

"In what I am sure was just a ' Vra• negotiate a deal over fishing 
joke" Mitterrand .  said , "they • .rights in the area. • . 
asked me why St. Pierre and .. Mitterrand reassured islan-
Miquelon. shouldn'•just become . ders that Paris plans to use "te-
Canadian. • - • ' nacitY, Patience and firmness" to 

"This is also •a joke: .Why. settle the dispute. 

1 01  
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Missiles and pasta  viiJ.be  on the 
. 	. 

By  Louis Wiznitzer 	,; . 	.. J  
Special to The Star. 	• 	- 	• • 

PARIS — When the leaders of the seven 
major Western ihdustrial countries gather 
in Venice next Sunday they will be talking 
about missiles. • . ;• • i. • 
•They should baiiiicirig abou.  t money: . 

To be isrecise, the leaders of Canada, the 
United States, Japan, France, Italy, Brit-
ain; and West Germany are eXpected• to` 
usetheir Ume in the Italian city of canals 
teinallze 'a common position in  repense 

 to.oviet leader Mikhail Gor s lat- 
est disarznament promaLs. 	• . 

1n -  plain language, the European allies 
of 4se United States will tell Ronald Rea-
ggover a delicious pasta dinner that they 
have stopped bickering among each other 
ane. are no longer resisting the `Double 

•  

Zero' option (scrapping medium- and mints of an- anti-Soviet technology 
short-range U.S. and Soviet missiles based eneargo. 	. 	 - 
in Europe)," says one official involved in 	on. the ether  hand. the  . ming summit 

 preparations for the summit .• • • • • - ivoulequite likely be a flop werilt not for 
"Reagan maY thus feet tree to  sign .  a the expectation that the Atlantic Alliance 

.U.S.-Soviet disarmament agreenientaiong ; will .manage to get its act together on 
those lines," the official said. 	• 	'earl:Lament 
ceTitted 

annual  surninfemrmatit wasgethertnallginallg eYfcatha; akiioneJananese Prime 'Minister Yasuhiro 
leaders of the United States, Britain, 	Is  on his way to retirement and 

"Reagan la a lame duck. French President 
France and West GermanY to as= ctF".. Fraricois Mittérrand  bas  had  bis  wings rent economic problems.  - 	clipped by the "cohabitation" arrange- • 

Instead, It  bas  become a huge. political ment with thee:curers conaertatives He 
feast a sert of  earlY meettfl.  of  board  speaks for France but does not govern-IL 
members of the western worm at which - 
the major shareholder, the United States,  • 	Arnintore Fanfani is a caretaker 
tries to have its way on what it considers and has no authority to make decisions, 
to be the Most blu.ng  issues. ........ •.-* • • 	while Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 

Last year's summit dealt with terrorism will clash off ta London before the summit 
— the year before that it debated the is were to make a final pitch for ber re- 

table at Venice sunnnit 
- 

election before Britain goes to the poils 
 June 11. • • 

Even Canadian Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney and West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl are more concerned right 
now with domestic policies  than  with 
diplomatic grandstanding. , • 

One Freud diplomat disznisses the sum-
mit as "a gathering of pitiful giants." • 

By wing the occasion to climb aboard 
the Soviet-American disarmament train, 
Washington's European allies are in tact 
likely to help the sununit preserve its 
dignity and importance and save it from 
turning into a mere gathering of the po-
litically glamorous. 

Even though West Germany, Italy, Brit-
ain and France will sing in uriison under 
the American conductors' direction, they 
stlll have serious misgivings with regard  

to optin."Super Zero" — the elimination 
of ail  nuclear arras from the continent. 

The West Europeans are privately bit-
te •  about the status of the arms negotia-
tians.•They. believe they have been  out-.  
manoeuvred  by.Gorbachev• and let down . 
by Reagan. • 
- l'hey woiry . that Western •Europe could ; 
be gradually decoupled  (rom the United.  
States and. that .it  could be denuclearized • 
and left to face the Soviet's vastly superior • 
conventional forces. 

ed. • • 

- - 
They were unhappy when the two supei- 

Mve engaged ina shouting match from 
t io1985 and they are suspicious now of 

deals that the Americans and the Soviets.  
may be working out behind their backs.. . 

- - • 
Ci Louis Wizaitzer Is a Star correspond-
ent based in Paris. 
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Date 	 Publication 

viwdr. ririga 
economy aPpeared. fi  

'traps"' Mat -could lie: altbad,- 14-tedy  that the leaders would discuss 

signs of prcblems that have 
; apeeared: signs of a slowdcnvn in weed 
• growth and of rising inflation, budget 
. deficiti, thepersistence of problems in-

voicing the debts of developing cams- 
„ tries and trade imbalances. 

The Venice meeting will take isiaee 
ad  domestic political difficulties  for 

 several leaders, including hit'. Reagan .. 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher cl 

, Britain is seeking a third term; Prime 
; Minister Yasithiro Nakasone is ex- I . 

pected to leave office in October, and 
the West German Chancellor, Helmut ! 

; Kohl, is also experiencing problems. j 
White House officials acknowledge 

that the Iran-mitre affair has taken a 
toll both at home and abroad on the 1 
high popularity that the President him-I 
self enjoyed lam year, when he was 

I traveling to Tokyo. 
1 Administration officials have been 
, trymit' to grapple with the changing i 

 1 economic and political realities. 
; Instead of the Rome speech, for et- ; 

ample, Mr. Reagan will deliver the plea 1; 
 !, for cooperation in remarks Motapeidng 

i from the White House and in a 
e 

 
to be broadcast from Europe Frklay. 

President's Schedule 

. Mr. Reagan is scheduled to arrive in 

. Venice on Wednesday, the day he Iras 
originally to have begun the state visit 
to Rome. Instead, be will spend nearly 
three days virtually in isolation at a 

' hotel about 20 miks outside of Venice. 
On Saturday. he is to attend a lunch 

. hosted by high-ranking Italian offtcials 
and  visit the Vatican for a private Audi-
ence vrith Pope John Paul II. 

1 On Monday. June It the first of three 
days of summit sessions. there are to 

I be three meetings for bk. Reagan in 
addition to summit business.  The  tok 
lowing Thursday, Ilk dry after the ctfl-

: cial comminIqué is issued. he Is to con-
duct an out6xir press coofertssce. 

On his isst day in Europe. June I2,he 

and return to Washington. TbeGdarre 
is to kave Venice, visit West 

include late Bela og:tect .and a teen& 
ing in Bawl 	autiméller MIL • 

1  Although articles aszy no unmet* 
; or major new Initiatives ire expects& 
some  caution that it Is difficult to pee-

; de the outcome ot a stmcalt meeting 
it which the leaders are tegxected 

' end about halt their time hi primes 
assellsips 	 suilt'besidoesaibli eft, 

	

.i:csose Is dhow amorend by 	
-. iberakey„ 	• . 

' nix/ teis time 
!es, • arefr Adetotratica ai 

,r,e.EgYeeiitt' 

Trefle 

' 

-.Seas tile Economic la' 
8.1 Hampereety Political , 

ind Financial Doubts 

• $J GERALD . 1OYD  
leml »TM Mar Wit Tire  

WASHINGTON. May  — President 
Wiwi will be to  the  eco-
lomk summit meeting in Venice next 
week amid expectations that have been. 
hvered by his cram domestic difficul-
ties and by economic and political tm-
denainties in the six other industrial-
ked democracies that will take part, 
Administration officials say. 
j Those realities have already re- 
duped the Administration's plans for 
• e trip. It is the President's most  am-
bus  journey abroad mime the eco-
iomic summit meeting in Tokyo last 
'ear, and it comes as aides have been 
trying to portray Mr. Reagan as unen-
cumbered by the Iran-contra affair. 

°he wanted to go into Venice with 
public statements that reflect the les-
pas of the last 40 years,• a top adviser 
h Me President said. "Summits are 
inpredictable, and we like to view 
them like a hot* standing alone; what 
lie tried to do is to conceive the trip in a 
way that puts nice bookerids on it.' 

Speech In Rome Canceled 
Officials had hoped to sandwich the 

three days of talks in Venice between 
belly symbolic events, including a 
:speech in Rome before the meet 
that would highlight allied coopera 
ind another one in Berlin at the cone 
tice, cotnmemorating the 750th 
versary of the lauding of that city. 
I Both addresses were to be major 
ms,  the officials said, but Italy's inter-' 
sal political situation forced them to 
cancel the one in Rome. 

I Standing in that city's leth-century' 
Campidoglio, the hall where the Euro-
Penn Commtmity took shape, Mr.  Real 

 PI was to have urged continued  co 
linen within the Western alliance 
Years after the Marshall Plan was 
hirward. 
'mat was to have been followed by t 

 njetor address on freedom. *ilea the 
 a•sident still plans to deliver later  In 
 tk week in West Berlin,  the city where 

Ptt•sident Kennedy delivered a famous 
address on the same theme. 
pfficials say that because of the dis-

array in the Italian Government, Mr. 
Reagan had to abandon plans for a 
eke visit tn Italy, and therefore had to 

eP the first part of the travel pack-
age. °The trip has changed, but  flot be.' cause of something we did," a senior 
official said.  "Jr  very trust rating!' 
Àdministration officials said the strapping of the Rome section of the 

t[iP, to some extent, paralleled what 
I"!Y see as a reality of the Venice, 
,._ ,rneeting itself — an inability to make • initiatives or statements in the 

um, mic or 	d reas. 
!n the political area, officials say, r. Reagan will discuss the tensions in ' Persian Gulf, but they also say that 
'issue has not been reviewed in sum-
l!Planning sessions and that this sug- es a Unified statement IS unlikely. _ 

I 
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AIDS' GLOBAL PERIL 
IS HIGH ON AGENDA 
AT SUMMIT MEETING 

Planned Discussion Reflects 
Rising Concern on Social 

and Economic Effects 

Ity LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN 
The spreading epidemic of AIDS,' 

which threatens to have a destabilizing 
effect on world economics and politics, 
is expected to be high among the issues 
addressed by the leaders of the seven-
nation industrial summit conference in 
Venice next week. 

The leaders are expected to declare 
the disease a major world health prob-

1 1em and to call for more international 
'cooperation against tt, through the 
World Health Organization. The lead-
ers are also expected to support a 
meeting of the world's health ministers 
about  public education, according to 
the theme paper agreed upon for thi 
conference by its plaruiers. 

Chance to °Move Forward' 
The recommendations that corne out 

of the meeting will be the highest ex-
pressions of concern about AIDS yet 
from world leaders. "The mere fact 
that the heads will have talked about 
AIDS, even if it is for 10 or 15 minutes 
— that allows national efforts to get 
galvanized and move 'forward," said 
Eric D. K. Melby, a special auistant to 
W. Allen Wallis, U;icier Secretary of 
State for Economic Affairs. Mr. Wallis 
is President Reagan's chief planner for 
the meeting. . 

Mr. Reagan is  hijn  for the cor.fer-
ence Jtine 8-10 amid expersations that 
have been lowered by his own JumesIic 
troubles and by economic and political 
uncertainties in the six other nations, 
Administration officials say. /Page 
11.j 

Acquired  • immune deficiency syn-
drome ts only one of many topics to be 
discussed by Mr. Reagan and the lead-
ers of Japan, West Germany, Britain, 
France, Italy and Canada. But includ-
ing the disease on the economic agenda 
reflects growing concern about AIDS' 
potential for social and economic 
devastation. This is especially possible 

Continued on Page 12, Column 3  
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Is High on Agenda for  

COollimal Frees Pus I 

;ln iitini .Atritisti ecustrles where fear 
Of AIDS M already rechscing I cone  

: from tourism and where the deeds ton 
is rising among men and women in the 

I prima life. 

The leackis may debate policies for 
mandatory tests  for  AIDS hdection 
among such groups u immigrants and 
foreign students, government officials 
and AIDS experts said in interviews. 
The theme paper says any steps must 
be "in accordance with the principles 
of human rights." 

The conference planners' theme 
paper characterMs the World Health 
Organiution, based in Geneva, as "the 
best forum" for international efforts to 
stop the epidemic. Such an endorse-
ment could strengthen W.H.O.'s AIDS 
program, which has started in 30 coun-
tries: 

Mr. Melby said, "No one really has a 
good understanding of what the eco-
nomic implications of AIDS are," but 
he said, ''Everyone thinks that they 
will be very serious." Other AIDS and 
economic experts interviewed in re-
cent days expressed similar  vies. 

Until drugs are found to cure AIDS 
or vaccines are developed to prevent it, 
education is the only way to stop its 
spread. Britain was the first country to 
set up a large-sr.ale public education 
program about AIDS. 

Coocero About Africa 

Norman P. Fowler, the British  
Health Minister, announced at a recent 
meeting in Geneva that his country, in 
collaboration with the ,World Health 
Organization, would be the host for a 
conference on public education and 
AIDS for the world's health ministers. 
The summit conference leaders are ex-
pected to enckne the idea, and a meet-
ing could be held within a year. 

The aim will be to show health minis-
ters frorn the many countries that have 
flot  undertaken aggressive educaUon 
programs what  might be done, to pro-
vide a forum for eautsg experiences 
with such programs and to assess how 
well education programs work and 
why they falL  

rioinic Mee 
- 	 - 	

. 

- 

4e4  

MILO.« Mast Forum' 

The industrial nations leaders will be 
discussing AIDS at a time when ex-
perts are expressing deep concerts 
about the diseases severe economic, 
political, social and military effects on 
Africa, the area believed hardest hit by 
the disease. It has been most common 
there in cities, among skilled workers 
and the educated middle class. 

A principal focus of the W.H.O. pro-
gram is Africa, and Mr. Melby said the 
United States Agency for International 
Development "is beginning to look 
very seriously at what are the ecô-
nomic implications of AIDS in Africa." 

Much of that continent has in recent 
years been reeling from economic 
problems, and some AIDS experts fear • 

that if the epidemic is not checked, the 
burtkns added by the disease could‘_. 
cause severe social dislocation. If AIDSz,-'-'!‘ • 

bu not direcUy depopulated areas of 1 :::-.4t;,V„ 
Africa, It may be doing so Indirectly._, 
Doctors who have visited Uganda have-- 
said that in some small villages where 
many people have died of AIDS, survi-. • 
vets have left  apparently In the belief 
that simply >Ina there was danger-r.  

Arm, Freaceerese 

Dr. Jonathan Mann, the director 
of the World Health Organiza-
tion's AIDS program. 
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--;si 	Competttion ter Reds Cited e 
. ,„ Hit is not Just a political issue," Ur. 

Melby said, noting worry also about 
"the costs of caring for" victImi of the 
disease. He said the national leaders 
were concerned that money spent on 
treating AIDS patients was "a signifi-
cant drain or competing source for 
scarce ftmds in developing countries." 

Dr. Alastair 3. aayton. who directs 
the Canadian Federal Laboratory Cen-
ter for Disease Control in Ottawa and 
who has been part of a team advising 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney about 
AIDS for the summit, said that 'what-
ever money we can spend now on con-
trolling AIDS in Africa is an invest-
ment for us" and for other areas of the 
world. 

Including AIDS on the summit meet-
ing agenda has pleasantly surprised 
many AIDS workers, including ion 
Tinker, president of the Panos Insti- 

1 
 tute, a private research and public 
education organization based in Lon-
don that studies development issues. 
He said the decision probably reflected 
a rapidly gaining view of AIDS "as an 
economic and development problem in 
the third world rather than purely as a 
public health problem." 

Dr. Jonathan Mann, who heads the 
World Health Organization's AIDS pro-
gram, said that "if the progression of 
the disease isn't stopped soon" in some 
African countries, AIDS could  have  
dire economic and political conse- ' 
quences in the next few years. Dr. 
Mann stressed, "That is not the stage 
where we are at now." 

Need for More Data «Critical' , ' 

î

Dr. Mann said an urgent goal of his 

fi 

De, Mom said, '''We mood 
the economic assistance esenclos 
gee Into a cow; ry, «ch trying le 
play the major role to fund the same 
mee of  progeem,= over each 
Other's toes, and the reti •  
ent government with four or five Ogle 
ing evaluations." 

Donor countries commonly send se* 
eral staff members to a country for an 
extended period to obtain informatka 
in meetings with the country's  officia
Dr. Mann said those officials amid 
wind up "spending all their time mak-
ing sure the donors are getting what 
they need" instead of doing their own 
woric to combat AIDS. 

The European Economic Commtmi-
ty. he noted, has stipulated that cnun-
tries applying to it for AIDS funds MUSt 
have a plan approved  by the World 
Health Organization. Other exintnes 
are adopting similar approaches. 

Mr. Tinker of the Panos Institute 
said much more infortnaticm was • 
needed from developing countries be-
fore economic effects of AIDS could be 
accurately measured. Some answers 
may come in about a year from studies 
the institute has started with experts at 
Imperial College in London. Pertuips 
the most important economic measure. 
Mr. Tinker said ,  is how much AIDS is 
reducing the number of workers whik 
increasing the number of nonworkers 
in a society. 

Work Force Would Stop Growing 

'This kind of information is being 
sought in a study of one Central Af-
rican country where AIDS is epidemic 
and that Mr. Tinker delisted to identi-
fy. 

According to preliminary calcula-
tions, the net annual increases in the r_.. 
work force of that country, which has • 
risen by 3 percent each year for the 
last 20 years, will stop within five to i 
seven years and a net decline woul d ! 
soon begin — even if AIDS does not I, 
spread from the cities into the rural I 
areas and even if the level of infection 
among sexually active groups. now 10 
to 20 percent, does not rise. 

But Mr. Tinker said calculations to 
determine how large the decline would 
be and precisely when it would occur 
must take into account data that were 
now not available. 

Until such information comes,  he 
said, "it is awfully difficult to put any 
figures on your economic projections." 

Concern About Military 
Another coricern is the potentially se-

vere effect of AIDS on the military in 
some countries. Although figures on 
the incidence of AIDS infection In the 
military in Africa are not available, 
anecdotal reports indicate that such 
rates are substantially higher than in 
the general population. 

Because many third world govern-
ments depend on the military to  te. 
main in power, a rapid turnover among 
military officers because of AIDS 
might affect political stability in such 
countries, some experts contend. . 

prevalence of AIDS infection in rural 
and urban areas of Africa, and among 
different regions. Although most Af-
ricans live in rural meas. most tests 
for infection with the AIDS virus have 
been done in cities. Dr. Mann said this 
led to "an oversampling of the higher-
risk population." 

An endorsement by the summit con-
ference participants of the World 
Health Organization's AIDS program 
would encourage centralized  donations  
for AIDS control In developing coun-
tries and thus lessen the prospect of 
competing prxigrams and possible 
waste of resources. 

.•. 	 . 	 _. 	 • 

• 

program was to encourage more Af-
rican countries to test larger popula-
tion groups to determine more accu-
rately how many people are carriers of 
the AIDS virus, whether they are sick 
or not, and thus presumed capable of 
passing the virus to others. 

"It's such a critical issue," Dr. Mann 
said. "If you don't know how many peo-
ple are being infected you cannot kricnv 
whether your program is having any 
Impact and whether the investment is 
good or not." 

Significant differences exist in the 

1" 
- 
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meth. Brown la president or Worldwatch 

'institute, a nonProlit research group funded by the 
Rockefeller brother,  and other foundationa. 
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Can the Big Seven Learn to Waltz? 
I . 

Economic 
coordination 
usually stops 
where national 
interest begins. 

• 

Dy  PETER T. KILBORN 

agenda has to come first unless you're 
going to cede sovereignty, and we're 
not going to do that." 

Now, once again, the group is prepar-
ing to meet, this time at the summit 
conference in Venice, June 8 to 10. 
President Reagan will attend, along 
with the heads of state of the six other 
nations. They are likely to announce 
that the finance ministers have moved 
some distance toward a new arrange-
ment, something they call "intense- 

•Weal OCCIOOMIC policy coordination." 
Mthough some economists find the 

notian absurd — saying that govern-
ments will collaborate when it serves 
their domestic political interests and 
go their ovm ways vrhen it does not — 
rnost ol the participants are not so 
cynicaL Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West ; 
German minister, for exampk, talks.of 
having "more common ground than we 
have had in the past." And Paul A. • 
Volcker, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, who has attended these 
meetings and their mostly less ambi- 

Continued on Page 14 

of Bretton Woods, which tied the fi 
stances of the Western world to gold 
and kept them in sorne kind of balance. 
That era is now put; most financial 
experts agree that the same volatile 
forces that pushed that system to its 
limits by the early lows, leading 
President Richard a Nixon ta aban-
don the gold standard, make it imIxissi-
ble to return to such simple meets-
anisms  as rigklly fixed ridationahips 
among currencies. 

But finding a workable replacement 
— if there is one — is a task that pushes 
economic theory to its limits. Econo-
mists would be the first to uy that 
their tools for controlling inflation, re-
cessions and other economic crises are 
limited at best. It is alma task that u-
sumes a hefty dose of political clout 
among its participants, if they are to 
put into effect at home the promises 
they make to each other. "One of the 
most difficult Jobs in the world," said 
Treasury Secretary James A. Baker 
3d, "is coordinating economic policy. 
Of necessity, a country's domestic 

each other by first names — Jim, 
Klichl, Gerhard, Edouard, Nigel, Mi-
chael, GlovannL  AH  come *rated with 
briefing books, kept at their fingertips, 
and with the weight of their economies 
on their backs. Each also brings his 
deputy and lits central banker, and 
dime bring interpreters.  The  manag-
ing director  of  the International Mone-
tary Ftmd, Michel Camdessus, is also 
there, to try to keep the others honest. 

• Collectively, they are knovm its the 
Group of Seven,  (or the industrkl 
democracies — the United States, 
Japan, West Germany, France, Brit-
ain, Canada and Italy — that Join in the 
annual economic summit conferences. 
Formed only a year ago, the group has 

• an impressive mandate: to devise a 
way the countries can work together to 
manage the world economy. That is 
easier said than done. 

In a simpler era, atter World War II 
— when the world's economies were 
less interdependent, when its capital 

• markets were more regulated — a 
similar group of men wrote the treaty 

I 	 WASHINGTON 
S i 	IX somberly suited men and one, 

the Italian, who invariably ar- 
rives in open sports coats, con- 

vene every three months or so in the 
: opulent gilded chambers of the Louvre 

Palace, in the clubby rooms of No. 11 
Downing Street or beneath the swoop- 

,....1 ing brass chandeliers of the Amencan 
''l Treasury's third-floor conference 

• i• I room. All ministers of finance, they call 
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tervesling — ganging up on the mar- when countries found such policy nothing about it 	. 
EXT lea eiBIL . kets, buying and selling currencies. changes were too merous to snake. 	Despite such Uffs — and the time', 
7520•21429• 50»  Alternative/y,  the  camtries would 	In the Pe:ricds "berween • the gold- *- spent on tbem —. they succeed is ' I 

. 

snake changes in the cbmestic eco- based systemsuntrk tu s sially let reaching agreements ol consequence; 
comic policies that might be causing their currencies :Moat" 10.:d5e tier. «13W even If they do nothing," said as 
the trouble. Or they would accept the :keel= * Jude ;earYinjt Orgreep.., cl: eccomnist at a mural bank, "Ms 
change  in the.  currency and reset ithendce.' Sometimes , they ''Iried;; worbd economy b better off because-- . - 	. 	. 

jective indicators" of economic per- vestment This would reduce Japan's and drank sherry," said one. Karl 
formance: growth, trade, budget bal- and West Germany's reliance on the Otto MI, the West German central 
ances, inflation, interest rates and exports that have contributed to thel banker, has said that when other 
currency exchange rates. 

Choosing the indicators was only a 
beginning. The next step was to settle 
on common methods of measuring 
them, ways to bridge cross-cultural 
differences and cleanse the figures uf 
the optimistic calculations that coun-
tries often present for public con-

' sumption. Countries also collect and 
define statistics differently. 

The difficulties are apparent if one 
looks • at budgets. "All the govern- `. 
clients are on different budget cycles, 
and their budget processes are differ- 

.  ent," explained one deputy minister. 
"The budget year varies, and the 
method by which they surface their 
budgets and pass them varies." The 
group agreed to let the I.M.F. act as 
referee, and with its participation, 
major differences appear to have 
been resolved 

The ministers are farther from : 
agreement on a critical feature of the 
framework: how to respond when 
someone's indicators depart sharply 
from projectkais and thus threaten 
the collective goal of stable growth. 

For a while, French Finance 
Minister, Eduard Balledur, pro-
posed that the system include a high 
degree of what eccnomists call "auto- 

,- 	matictty." Under this proposal, cows- 
. 	tries wanild  automatically take cor- 

recttve, predetermtned action when 
the indicators — in particular ex-
change rates  —go  awry. "But this did 
mt seem possible," Mr. Balladur said 
during a visit here- "So I suggested 
that consultations, not decisions, be-
come automattc." The seven wudd 
call a quick meettag, as they did in 
February following a renewed run on 
the dollar, and discuss what action, if 
any, to take. 

The  Group of Seven accepted this 
approach,  but  differences remain. 
The  Germins, for example, balk at 
taking remedial action when indica-
tors such as growth and trade over- 

.  step their targets, unless the discrep-
anCie3 persist for several months. 
Other countries want to act sooner.. 

IMAM unarm taut willpuntent 01 MI OW mar:cur 0)' ouymg 11110 seising CUP. 

eleePturecu%u1rso. -"rs"  Iânie. r.  than anyone tempt to coordinate economic poli- rencies when limo:stars and specula-
; else, staid: "Hoovever foustrating the cies — a willingness to alter coun- tors pushed exchange rates to unde- 

e meetings can be, there is great utility tries' fiscal policies of taxation and idred levels. At the other extreme was 
in these people having close contact spending — has yet to be demonstrat- the practice of "benign neglect," 
with each other. That has an tnflu- ed. So far, they have been willing only 1 when (=tries rarely intervened. 
ence in vague and undefined ways." 	to alter monetary policies — mainly 	Currencies began floating again in 

But what is this policy coordination Merest rates — in response to un- 1 the early 1970's when the nations re-
' they are talking about? How does it wanted changes in exchange rates. In , jected the belt-tightening policies re-
; really work when the men go behind the year that the ministers have been quired  to stop inflation. The first four 
. closed doors? How do they know working together, the three key coun- years of the Reagan Presidency was 

when their economies fall out of line tries, the United States, Japan and a period of "benign neglect" 
and then what do they do? 	 West Germany, keep rebuffing ap- 	Finance ministers from the United 

' What the Western finance minis- peals to act on their fiscal policies. 	i States, Japan, West Germany, 
; ters have established so far is a 	Washington wants Bonn and Tokyo France and Britain converxxl periodi- 
: "framework," they call it, for holding to stimulate the growth of their do- cally then, but they never made note-

their economies on course- It is cen- mestic economies by cutting taxes worthy agreements or issued com-
tered on six measurements, or "ob- and raising domestic spending and in- muniqués. They mostly "talked, ate 

ALREA
into effect one feature of the 

DY, the countries have put 

broader concept of policy coor- 
dination. .1hey have been setting 
ranges for currency exchange rates, 
a partial sup back to the system of 
fixed exchange rates that prevailed 
from 1944 tmtil the early 1970's. They 
do not put the rates on paper any-
where, for fear they might leak to the 
markets and provoke speculation. 
"But you have a clear understand-
ing." said a participant in the meet-
ings. "They're not inflexible things. 

, They're wide bands." 
A range of around 150 to 160 Japa-

nese yen for the dollar was estab-
lished at a meeting of Japanese and 
American mbisters last September, 

' and it held for several month& New 
ranges for the yen and for the Ger-
man mark were set at a seven-cotm-
try meeting bust February. The 
ranges were reconfirmed in AMU 
and desptte periodic turbulence, 
thaw ranges are bolding. 

The idea is that when a currency 
departa frorn the range, the countries 
will act in some vray. Their central 
banks will try to force it back by in- 

gaping American trade deficit and countries were concerned about the 
might mute the protectionist chorus roaring dollar, the Reagan Adminis-
in Congress. Germany and Japan, tration's position wis, "It's our cur-
iae the other countries at the table, réncy and your problem." 
emit the United States to do the oppo- 
site — to raise taxes and so reduce 911119W0 years ago, attitudes 

• the Midget deficits that they believe 	I changed as the dollar's sise 
cause the trade problem and others. 

These conflicts  corne  up at the 
ministerial meetings. One witness — 
be, like others,,spoke on the condition 

'7-that-he 'no(  :be named — said. the 
; I.M.F. might. say that growth in Ger-
' many and Japan is slow and inflation 
wider control, so conditions permit themsehes leaning on an open door 
cutting taxes or bcreasing public when they approached the older, less 

, spending or taking other actions to formal Group of Five — the Seven 
I foster domestic growth. 	 minus Canada and Italy — for help. 
1 "So," the witness recounts, "Stol- The five beg,an laying the plans that 
tenbergasys. 71 *i nk the ULF. is led, on Sept. 22, 1985, to the Plaza 

Hotel agreement that the dollar — . 
which by then had already begun to 
slide — was far too hip,h and that they 
would work to push it down. 

"'That was an ad hoc step toward 
this process of policy coordination," 
said an economist who prepares ma-
terials for the group's economic pro- 

vague and 	jet:liens. The dollar fell and fell, for
• more than two years, and he said 

• • 

undefin ways.' the caastries, purr= On Bess that 
"created an air of euphoria" among 

ed 
they amid ccilatorsie dsaass with 

Paul A. Volcker, Ingiesccee=blerns »wen- 

. 	Fed chairman 	created, ekongli frail, is beginnhig to 
	  acqcdre a look of permanence. At 

• • their meetings, participants say, the 
being much too cautious. My forecast Germans, Mr. Stoltenberg and Mr. 
is much beUer and we put very high Pet are active participants. So are 
priority on price stability and besides Mr. Baker and the Japanese finance 
we're politically committed to what mirdster, Kilchi .Miyazawa. Mr. 
we have.' And the Japanese say, 'We Volcker is said to pipe up chning dis-
cannot pass our present budget, and 1 cussions about the dollar and the poli-
have  some sympathy for what you cies of Japan and Gerrnany, but often 
are 'saying but that's not the mccd in appears bored and withdrawn. 
Japan and I cannot do anything.' " 	Nigel Lawson, Britain's Chancellor 

"And," continued the witness, "the ci the Exchequer, "does all the talk-
I.M.F. says, 'The United States ought frig for the British," a participant 
to reduce its budget deficit That's ab- said, and takes great interest in edit-
whitely fundamental.' And Baker ing the communiqués. The French-
5a375, 'I certainly agree with that! I'm men for long have had the reputation 
all b favor of reducing the U.S. of being gadflies. But Mr. Balladur ; 
budget deficit We'll write that into has proved kss of toe, in part, it ap-
the communiqué, qace  agatn.' "  me  pears, because the ministers have 
others needle Mr. Baker to raise petty. come around to France's 
taxés as me way to cut the deficits, steadfast insistence on including ex-
but President Reagan refuses to con- change-rate objectives in setting poli- • 
sider that, and Mr. Baker tells them cy. Of the smaller-country represent-
the Administration's policy is cutting Elves, participants say, Canadian Fi-
gpending. "He doesn't come to grips nance Minister Michael Wilson is an 
with the issue," the witness said. affable but infrequent participant, 

For all the limitations of such a pro- etolle Italy's Giovanni Goria is 
cess, most proponents say that even among the more loquacious. 	 • 
over such divisive issues, talking is 	The ministers and their associates -% 
more productive than not talking. meet and eat, for at' least a full day, 
Furthermore, the nations believe that never leaving the buildings they are 
nothing would work any better than in, and in the case of the Treasury, not - 
the system they are trying to develop. even the room. There's structure to 
Three Unies, from 1879 until 1914, the meetings, "but the discussion is 
again in the 1920's and still again totally spontaneous," the participant 
after World -War II, counUies at- said. "Nobody talks from notes." 
tempted to lints the management of 	Spontaneity, however, is also a hat- 
the world economy to gold prices.11 ard. The Group of Five g,athered at 
inflaUon in a country rose, lowering the Louvre last Feb. 21, a day before a 
the value of a currency, the country meeting there of the seven. The Hal-
was usually forced to make hard ad- tans, suspecting  that  the five would 
justments in economic policies — dictate decisions taken the next day 

k 
raising taxes or interest rates — to  in the name of the ven, boycotted 
bring the currency bacinto llne. 

	I 
the larger meeUng. Mr. Volcker, 

The gold-bued systems, however, others said, complained that the 
collapsed in Woild War I, during the ministers devoted an hour to deciding ' 
Depression, and during the teem- bow to deal with the Italian affair in 
ary burst of the late 1960's — times the communiqué. In the end, théy said _ _ _ 

The meetings 
have influence in 

."B began penalizing America's 
economy, and momentum began 
building for protectionist legislation. 
These factors persuaded Secretary 
Baker tliat the dollar had become a li-
ability.  • 

Mr. Baker and his aides found 
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Steering 
the World 
Economy 

IThe international 
financial plan 
hammered out at 
Bretton Woods, left, 
in 1944 worked until 
the early 1970's. 
Next month, western 
leaders will meet in 
Venice to work on a 
modern version, a 
task they started at 
last year's Tokyo 
summit, bottom. 

Waltz of the Big Seven 
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Th  prime minister. who 
will spend only It hours al 
thr tncsdav summit. bores to retiive ',littoral troth from 
Othrr inilialites there. Thtac include: 
• An assault on Japanese 
trade rrutictions: 
• Progren toaardc reform of 
worldmicle •irirultural ste 
sere. 

• A Inujh statcmrnt Ott 
combating terrorism. 
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• World summit leaders to back Conservative  policies on eve of election 
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Somé of our billions have gone missing . 
tt could be that next week's 

JIM EMOMIC SUMMit will be 
Issues  that election-bound or 

weak leaders (stand up 
except Helmut Kohl) 

rafely agree to coridemn. 
110W about a nice, safe agenda 

acts of war in the  Per-
t,  terrorism, AIDS and the 

ce of drug addiction? 
the- extent that the seven 

pluck up their courage 
venture further afield and 
about things economic, they 

'going to find themselves being 
and disagreeable. 

that may not be to their Ilk- 
. 

Should we strongarm Japan and 
est Germany hito doing some-

to lift global economic 
? What to do about the dot-

and interest rates and the rap-
rate at which everyone is rip-

up the rules governing inter-
trade? 

lbere are a lot of mines in the 
field. And one of the reasons 
are all primed to explode is 

extraordinarily, no one 
quite bow bad their own, or 
else's, international trade 

payments pceition is. 
International Monetary 

calls it a "discrepancy." 
OECD cites it as "an error 
omission." But the fact is that 

the  past few years, the world 
lost billions. 

een 1980 and 1984, ft lost 
ion (U.S.). Just like that. 

1 And, if you added up every-
% surplus and everyone's deli-
for last year, you'd find they. 
Dot add up by $80-billion. 

that would seem to be a 

, 

12f.",,` . • 	. Z 
• ^›. 

large semi to have simply disap-
pear. It is, of course, accepted 
that  the  more  billions you have the  
more careless you get. (C.anadian 

	

bave 
 ft°;.;er ranee.; 
	dem

• 
But we now have before us the  

spectacle of the world's big banks, 
residuaries cd many billions, bent 
an tightening up in savage ways in . 
the United States and prudent 
ways in Canada. 

They are on the phone almost 
every day, chewing cigars and 
making tough decisions. "Yea 
know the three billion bucks the 
Brazilians owe us ..-. well, now, 
they don't." - 

Faced with such exemplary 
housecleaning by the banks, could . 
not the leaders of trillion-dollar 
economies decide that Venice wu 
the place for a little old treasure 
htmt? "You .try the dungeons in 
the Doges Palace, Ron. Ill take 
Palladio's cloisters on San Giorgio 
—  abat  a pile that is? —. and well 
meet back  bers  at '1000 hours . 

 Monday and compare notes."  

•In truth, no great hunt is need-
ed: AD that is required is some-
thing at which govenoments are 
their leaden should be adept:- 

- creative bookkeeping. 
The serious point is that so 

Much 
 s
rides on so MVP/ missing 

billion. 
The value of each CaMtriet 

transactions with other 03untries 
In gouda and serrices, investment 
tncome, gifts, is its current ac-
count balance, either a deficit or 

'  surplus.  Because  one  country's 
another's surplus, the 

accounts  of  all countries idzotild 
total zero. 

ney do not, however. And they 
have not for some time. One of the 
worst years was 11182 when the 

en were out try 8114-billion. 
emas countries either 

derstated their receipts or over-
stated their payments. 

Where has the money gone? 
Well, the DU sent a working 
(search) party  alter  It a few years 
ago. It came back with a report 
that attributer' much of it to unre-
ported investment flows — a polite 
name for 1st money funds escap-
ing from unstable countriees to 
stable ones. 

Another prelem, said the 
study, wu tax havens that do not 
want the authortties to trace 
funds, places such as the Cayman 
Islands and Liechtenstein. 

A third complication was inter-
national shipping companies that 
cane  themselves into marry sub-
sidiaries operating  mder different 
patios:sal flags and tend to "lose" a 
lot of their income by shipping it 
arouncl. 

In whatever way the discrepan- 

des and balancing items are era 
ated, thé turmoil they create h 
indisputable. • - 

Washington is at the moment 
being nasty to  the  world beceuse 
of its 8170-billion trade deftedt. The 
release of each nocath's U.S.  trade 
figures is preceded by panic in the 
financial markets.. Trade wars 
break  out;  currencies are deval-
ued; competitiveness becomes a 
national slogan; and the trade 
issue rises to the top of the agenda 
In Me United States sad other 
countries. 

Is all this fuss necessary? Well, 
some of tt perhapt. But aot  an of 
it. 

lf,  for  example, all the disap. 
peering billions in et-rus.  and 
omissions were to be credited to « 
tbe United States — Ittdcb is not 
out of the  questIŒib ylevr of  the  
dollar's dominant position in 
world &mace — a US. payments 
deficit of $140-billion  this  year 
ivould come down to a manage-
able  $00-billion.  And IS, through 
citeative bookkeeping,  the  United 
States did no more  than  count the 
missing money on the basis of its 
taie  of  global  imports, Its pay-
ments d-ecit wculd be down close 
to 8100-billion. 

That would go some way toward 
cooling tempers in Congress and =inf e=ing off in mine- 

aainly. the world's i Cert 	 tatisti- 
clans are doing no one a favor by . 
creating a black hole into which 
billions disappear at a time when 
the  key issue is how to actdeve 
greater equilibrium in  internation

-al  trade and payments balances 
and stabilize skittish currencies. 

••■ 
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10E. Canada puts world 
on road to reform 

f-  - 
.A big luestlen mark tletE ever wei;  veloped by western farm «gut-

" :atone The program wouldn't be 
co=odity-specific, but would gear 
aid to acreage and lia past productivity 
levels. 

Any such program, Daynard warns 
leery won't satisfy everyone. 'We want 
to come up with something that is 
broadly viewed as being fair mess the 
wbole country, That means malting 
co mpromise? 

Farm leaders are expected to work 
together on an aid program formula in 
the coming months, even though gov-
er=ent bus  even them no indication 
of tow much. 11 any, money they will 
be deallag with: 

GOING WO 411 meeting with Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney lost Friday, 
Daymard planned to deliver a double-
edged message: "We warit to end the 
war, but we waat the army to be alive 
at the end of It." 
..Forilie thousands of re nedi3  :aim-
ed burdened with heavy debts, the 
War C2IIII0t end  tO0 soon. 

At a media briefing to wrap up an 
*two meeting of the Cairns Group, 
Trade banister Pat Carney said Ca-
=dim farmers will sleep better to-
tter. thanks to the goal It set for 
having trade reform dealt witti by 
GATIby late 1988. 

But neilluer she, Wise or Wheat 
'Board Minister Charles Mayer, could 
say whea esm farmers would see pric i- 
prove. • 

D 	indications from some U.S. 
and Ltrop -un leaders that they too 
want tern% they are UM developing 
policies likely to prolong the war. 

The U.S. Congress is cloying ahead 
with a protectionist trade bill and Eu-
rope. is proposing to Introduce a con-
sumer tax on vegetable oils. While the 
tax is aimed directly at the U.S.. it 
would also hurt Cannril's soybean 
growers. 

By Janice VansIcicle 
Star Agriculture Reporter 

OTTAWA — The Carmen govern-
:neat Is being given —And is readily 
taking — credit for putting the world 
on the read to agriculture trade re- 

lamas of internatipeal lobbying by 
a • various cabinet  mini ers  have 
started to my off In re=t weeks with 
a growing n=ber of countries calling 
for a trace to deepening subsidy ears 

First there was a meeting of the 
Organixatice for EconornIc Co-oper-
ation and Development wbere 24 
countries agreed on the need to control 
agriculture subsidies. It was followed 
by a gathering of  the  14-nation Cairns 
Group, witice endorsed the call for a 
truce and urged quick reform through 
the current talks on the General 
Agreement on Taillis and Trade. - 

And the Canadian government is 
hoping the =meat= will carry  over 
into the upcoming economic summit of 
seven industrialized nations. Prime 
banister Brian Mulroney will be carry-
tag the torch for not only Canada but 
also  the  Cairns Group in trying to get 
other leaders to face the subsidy prob-
lem and the havoc it  is  causing farm-
ers and debt-ridden govermnents. 

CYNICS WILL SAY the acc=plish-
meats to date amount to little more 
than lip service. Verbal commitments. 
Wen say, won't put money into the 
poCkets of farmers affected by low 
prices. 

But they are a major first step doww.  
a very long road, says Terry Daycare!, 

 general manager of the Ontario Corn 
Producers' Associallon. 

"Often a big step in solving a prob-
lem Is to get people to agree there is a 
problem" 

This  first step, however, raises a host 
of Issues. 

head of European and American poli-
ticians and their willingess to end the 
war, which cost Canadiaa grain and. - 

` oilseed producera an. estimated 44 bit-
non last year and•b expected to 4a 
greater .  damage this year. , 

SECONDLY: there is the matter of 
defining subsidies. Almost every aatton ; 
tas  tailor made agriculture-support 

. programs  and  Itwon't.always be easy 
determining which of them Influence  
market= prcductian patterns- • - - 

" While the OECD nations agreed the 
steps to refonsi have to be taken col-
lectively, co-ordinating such an effort 

. wet be easy. 'The old, 'on your taut 
get set. go,' won't work in at environ- : 
rust "hure the first one acmes the  
line =Id be the loserbf both market 
share and political support at home. 

Canada's strong support for reform - 
also bas farmers wondering how the•  
perm-nerd will change edging pit> 
grams. Some fear these  latent Interna.: 

 tional initiattves will give it aa excuse 
to forfeit on pledges of tatter ald to 
cashion low prices. 

THE GOVERNMENT  came through 
In 1984 with a $1-billion  special Ca-
nadian grabas prograrn and Is under 
pressure from farmers and several 
provincial premier; to do the sama,- 
plus more, In 1987. 

Agriculture Mt:lister John Wise has 
said Ca nada has to see  lis farmers  
ttrough these tongh trees. But he has 
also warned Canada bas to be able to 
go to the interzsational bargaining table 
and look other ca tions in the eye, con-
fident it tins done its bit to curb the 
subsidy game. 

Canada's subsidy iftinettves.  have 
been in response to heftier European 
and American programs. Irttich  have. 

 subsidized export prices and farmers. 
Still, on some co=odittes. Wise 
claims Canada b coming daggerously 
close to

• 
 being criticized  fonts  genre& 

ity. 
Principles set out at the OECD meet-

ing call for subsidies, when necessary, 
to be supportive of farmers' incomes 
rather than prinide incenllves to pro-
duce more. 

' MANY CANADIAN farm leaders 
recognize this as a necessary step to 
reform and are trying to design an aid 
program to meet that goal. - 

Daynard's organization is world:it 
on a proposal similar to one being de- .. 

-7 
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JAPAN, TOO, Is increasingly being 
virwed as a bad guy in te  trade war 
because its support programs  cake  up 
more than 50 per cent of its farmers' 
incomes. 

Still. the US. plans to come forward 
with its trade reforzn proposals at a Ju-
ly =en a the GATT round  in Gene-
v8, Switzerland. Members of the Cairns 
Group plan to do likewise in tile !al 

But going  !nt o the GATT round. the 
Cairns Group wants a contractual 
agreement =cog .conntries to deal 
with agriculture =es. They're hoping 
Mulroney can achieve that goal at the 
economic mmit, where Japan. the 
US. and Europe will be represented. 

While GATT talks uszially take about 
four years, the  coup  Is toping for `an 
early barvesr that would see reforms 
spelled out by late 1988. Impleznenta-
tion could Olen begin in 1989. 

Calm representatives admit,  how-
ever, reform will be gradual and =Id 
take up to a decade. , 

THE ISSUES TO be addressed at
•GATT include defining subsidies. set- 

ting a timetable for rolling them back, 
the levels to which they =st be re-
duced  and the possibility of giving 
exemptions to developing =tries. 

The issues are complex, but the will 
to bring about reform could override 
any threat of the talks becoming 
bogged down. 

In spite of tie planar%  value  of sib-
sidles in Europe, the U.S.  and Japan, 
they are an 'espense few governmeats 
can afford to condaue supporting. 

They are also playing tam in inter-
national banklag circles, with Cairns' 
members like Argentina and Brazil 
saying the trade war is preventing 
them from paying off their 
lion dollar foreign debts. 

In Carners words. the war's contin-
uation can oaly lead to 'fiscal claps" 



sales. Although he was confident that the
planned action would be succLislul, the
study was st ill under way and he could not -
or would not •- provide specific information
about any of the Crown corporations which
were allegedly part of his responsibili•
ty.

As the Tories learned, fluer was true to his
word. Questions about Manitoba Hydro, the
telephone system, public insurance, Manfor,
McKenzie Seeds and other government cor-

' purations were all greeted with a referral to
other ministers.

Would a real super-minister respond in
such a fashion? chided Derkach. The pre-
mier promised a new minist ry, but some.
thing went awry, suggested liarry Enns.
What power would Doer have? asked Clay
ton Manness. What would the new structure
be?

We are still studying the ahernatives, said
Doer, but the government was working very
vigoruiisly. The improvements would be up.
arent, either in a white paper or legislation,
'very shortly."

J. Frank Johnston, howdver, Insisted it
was a "sham of the worst kind." Not so,
responded Doer. The public had great confi-
dence in Crown corporations and the system
would be reformed. "That is the truth." An
appropriate announcement would be made
when the final decision was made.

Derkach would not hold his breath until
that occurred,and wondered II the premier
had jumped before knowing where he was
going when he announced the massive
change. Was there a business plan? Who
would take ultimate responsibility?

They just Want to create an image, said
Guis, who warned the new minister that

rc,wpNUibility and blamc would be placed
directly on him. You will have to carry the
can it anything goes wrong with any car-
poration, warned Dun Orchard, who won-
dcnd if Doer had received this potentially
vulnerable pusitiun because of manocuvering

others who aspire to the NDP leader.
11).

The minister, however, wuutd not bile,
continuing to refer specific questions about
Crown corpurati(ms to ather ministers and
promising to inform the critics about the
refunn package when it is ready. "I gucss
we'll have to wail." said Derkach.

Since legislation was expected this week.
The critics were not required to wait too long
for detaily, but regardless of the changes,
they will probably hope that the super•
plan with the super-minister will be another
super-cmbarrassment for the government.
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Addictive borrowing is the : t 	Following tile example of Cu- 
most serious affinent afflicting 
many less-developed cou rt

-tries: They 'crave more loans 
even as their means of repay-
ment diminish. 

Take the case of.Brazil, the 
largest debtor in the Third 
World. Currently It owes $93 
billion to foreign commercial 
czedltors, Including $7.1 billion 
to Canadian banks. 

When it comes to outside 
debt, sovereign nations are 
much like individual house-
holds. To stave oft bankruptcy, 
the more they owe,  the more 
they have to cut back on con-
sumption in order to free up 
earnings for debt payments. 

In the case of Brazil. strong 
economic growth had resumed 
two years ago, national savings 
were high, and the country was 
•meeting  its full debt obliga-
tions. However, in the build-up 
to an election, the government 
let consumer deniand get out of in Canada. Brazil's suspen-

sion of interest payments on. 
existing debts has had a pain. 
fui  impact upon first-quarter 
profits reported.by the Bank of 
Montreal and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. In the United States, 
the gigantic New York Citicorp 
bank decided last week to 
write off totally up to $3 billion 
in loans to Brazil and several 
other less-developed countries, 
leaving the bank with an esti-
mated over-all loss during 1987 
of close to $1 billion.. 

Debt crisis worsening 
• 

controL 
• Wages Increased much more 
kapicily. than productivity and 
consumer imports soared. The 
country,  quite literally, began 
living far beyond its means, 
causing domestic inflation to 
escalate beyond an annual rate 
of more than 1,000  percent.  

As Canadians learned during 
the last recession, there is a 
simple and effective, although 
painful, remedy for such prob-
lems. Government can cool out 
inflation and shore up the na-
tional currency by reducing 
consumer and corporate de-
mand through some combina-
tion of higher interest rates, 
lower spending, and higher 
taxes. 

Under trade union and so- 
pressure, though. the 

-Brazilian government cannot 
bring itself to adopt any auster-
ity measures. In February, it 
did quite the opposite, refusing 
to rnake any more interest pay-
ments on the national debt, so 
that Brazilians might have the 
wherewithal to continue their 
spending binge for a few more 
months.  

ha's Fidel-Castro, s,ome social-
ists in Brazil want their govern-
ments to go even further: _ 
Renounce the foreign debts al-
together, they insist Don't pay 
one more cent to northern 
bankers in either principal or 
interest 

The problem with this ap-
proach is that most bankers  are 

 not too keen on lending more 
money to clients who refuse to 
pay back their previous debts. 
It may be that a relatively small 
agricultural economy like Cu-
ba's can get along with only a 
few billion dollars in aid from 
the Soviet.Union,  buta  major 
international trader like Brazil 
cannot expect to achieve rapid 
and sustained economic 
growth without continuing ac-
cess to many billions of dollars 
In International credit to help 
finance imports and produc-
tive investment. 

Other banks have started to 
follow suit There is no point in 
listing Brazilian loans as use ts 
If there is no prospect that the 
money will ever be paid back. 

The biggest losers in this pro-
cess, however, are not the 
banks,  but defaulting Third 
World borrowers. Internation-
al credit will still be available 
for productive investment in 
less-developed countries. but 
reckless gcwernments will find 
it increasingle difficult to bor-
row ftinds for non-economic 
purposes, such as political 
payoffs or the prosecution of a 
Falklands war. 
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the  prior 'meeting fn Paiii In Feb 
scary ind.review lidw those initia 
•tives have been followed up. 

--.1"The last thing we need or want 
.", is-a  discujon  of  discount rates,' 

be aid. Central hankera are bet-
ter equipped to decide on monetary 
matters.". 

 
• • _ 

.- 1:gesïiiiiiitiom the financial as: 
pects of thelmeetine be said the 

. most importintatem .would be to 
• assess joint relationihips  in the  

wake of the nevi. Soviethiloap-
proach to svOrld 	 . 
• Secretary Gen-eral 	Gor- 

_. 	. 

.bachev  bas  made  some  interesting 
•ihitiatives, some rather bold; he 
said,  «and  it's time 'id idmpire 
notes and see if thé participants 
can forrn a united front on the  new  

•. Soviet approach." 
• ' Dean Witter's Mr. Sullivan Sug-
gested that the US. economy i5 
losing momentum, a feeling borne 
out by Friday's report that the in-
dex of leading economic indicators 

•.feli 0.6% in April for its biggest 
decline since a drop of 0.8% -in 
April 198 • The decline contrasted 
to a 02% ri-se in March. 	. - • 

Re- also noted that the interest 
rate 'differentials between -this 
country and Japan have brought an 
inflow of funds into the United 
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IrteilII yields from arouncl?lbeethe.::PWiagenlanteei 
4% 

 
in  mid-March to. more .7- _-,- ':Assaminethe- Germeetialre 

th 9% in ntid-May, the  worst ...fag- 11- 'Its are:  Poedvejle 
:over,"  In  lire view -of-Scott could see ..long-term interest .. 
rdee vicejehairman  of:  ya. rates  In .the 8% -  to.  IPA% range 
Ike inteniaticed (America) by late:kummei, -eSpeCiallys_if 

described the price the  • economic figurealthow 
since the peak in yields  continu  ed decline in .grow.th  b - 

t month as "an indication that  •-April  and  • May:it -The interest :z 
ceihave «bottomed out rather • . rate increase siace.Mareh fndI  

rally in &bear market:a-  eate.leeeeeelY In  the ' 
Thé U.S.  dolln may go to 150 - :seealld_nau,aitne 'Year,  be add-. 
dye the yetr ..04.contrast to.f  -ed. 
ele below 140 /en for•awhileX =----..1`dePardee,farieee's rait; 
ccItritinued,:.1`and ,  thft. would fin De lower, s  than  8%.11 thrte *- 

nrilate demand for:I:loth U.S. « indeed get4hat: 101Ellie sae • 
le and stocks." 	.; 	• gested ;that, with.. the. dollar , 
pinam  v iduur 	r - 'around 143 or 144 to the yen late . _ .Vart- 	SP.12: 

in:Witter 'Réyitilds, saw the 
eting of th  8 Group of Seven 
ustrial nations next week as 
-"next oqacle! facing the 
dit markets. . . . 
"If the result is a policy me-
ting the1  dollar, the bond 
rket can continue to im- 
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-strengthen the U.  economy. He 
felt  .the  economy bas been dart>: 

•aged severely by =certainties 
because  we  need a better sense 
that we-can control our -own 
destiny." ;- ". 

on  
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:Vice presiantlind director . 	 WA  the.re's  vittuam v.- auutvatr-dr.,-ircu- 

mbnev niaritet research 'at Itia trern  ite  -weakest  Pole to 	 '.„: 
_ 	 au- TT 	 ‘:• mbney marlt4 research 'at gia from Its weakest poinf. 

A stroug *dollar would be ben; • CONTINUED FROM  PAGE 1A 
• SEE CREDIT,  PAGE 7B eficial, he argued, adding that 
 "'when thedollar is .under pressure; 

'you' Met get - growth? Be also 
criticized the view of sonie econo-
mists that a declining dollar stimu-
.1ates "groirth,. contending that it 
,doesn't do sobut onlY'harms the 
financial markets.". What's needed 
is furthei:relazatiOn of the 'mar-
kets,' he commente& • 

Some degree of relaxatieri was 
evident Friday, when the bellweth-
er 84'4% Treasury bond due in .2017 
moved up a full- point to 101 to 

 yield 8.65%; This brought the gain 
on the week to nearly three points 
from the 98% level to yield 8.92% a 
week earlier. Friday's return was 
the lowest for the key issue since it 

- stood at 8.61% May 8. 
• Mr. Pardee didn't exPect much 

solid news to emerge from the G-7 
.meeting, . suggeiting instead that 
the closing communique could-al-
ready be written, with the follow 
ing points covered: the United 
States  must do soinething about its 
fiscal deficit and protectionism, Ja-
pan must open its markets and 
lower interest rates and West Ger-
many must cut rates and stimulate 
fiscal policies... , ' 	• 

'lle.felt it more important thit 
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nations convrne at the economic m=e
mit in Vence a xaela lienu. It siens a

prisa for more Mttlathn poûdet

sensible raoustt. Sw!lter

the pact el bWnea tAert and Mus epar dt

as tacorrect auwmptton, Aowerer, aep

mains abovt the 1% marlc, often rf _ewed U a,

than the ^vfde^► Fvâlic3sM

.
When leaders of the ntalôraindYustrial

saifi bit that the U.>Z. tWtàtjent will

abroad. it't imDonlble; of cottrse,
xaow preelsely ahat the lbrei^n rt
rpm e will be, but the maeaairtg behind
ttte is. apyroach atems at Aret 9laiue

abroad, the argument rune, will serve
to pare the tsute U.S. trade deficit, bol-
ster the dollar and, seaeraUy.:

stc^ tôve global At^mle mucheone •
P^' I

PerAape that's t:tdeed how things
will work out. But it also kerru poesi-
ble tbat more stimulative policfea
abroad eould Wtimately produce aOM
aot-Wplewnt conseQurncts.

IntWlty, tg be an, more trimWaztvt
messvres in such tattorzs as West Cermny
and Japan-whScA only Zut arelc timwtkd
some new stspe-coaia rreU act to Qaldm

mutd for u.s, exportL In ttrn, this could
help ttrengtben the dollar, and the otar
t:rm rault could tndeied be, as U.S. otlictals
maintair, brisker bneintat all aromd.

Sttt the ttot7. ufastattttr.>y, may to I
ad tteem. no U.s. aDyrcaeb awma,

d ^t^arn^ltenn^t câ  ^pttly for
praloavd. vtzoroce troft. aDrebd as
well is at bomt.lt tâse mm ont to to

tban's aetually less growing room than
it sappoeed, stiatalsttve lttkt tanid

ti^-aplot= sev^ ^tlao. balttt^l
lrttrest•ratt ievele and ahltaattiy

basttttp actlvtty wor^-Mde.
to be sure, some tconotNc

barottwiere do urggest ample toom for t1u-
tber =rowt. ?ho* the 1ts2 ttcWan
vA+d tour-and-&W years a=o. over a âtth
of tt,& w,rtnn'. niant eaascitv still stands
fâle. And joblessneu. thougA drop^ln=, rt•

tort oi borderline between tlack and strain
in the labor market.

Eut eorrme othtr Iesnr lmowa iadiciton
ot ecoa0at•.lc elbowroom point to a more con-
ttrtlned situation. On the libor iraat, for In.
vmce, the thare of kortclTa:e Amertcins
:sot tt warft it at a rtcord Io+r, aughtty utrder
4A. xany anityn regard this ttaurtic as
a mm meu^ta=tnl ^;tu^t of labor retervq

Me. At 94 atm^e ttare, an ^d^^

t^mrt^ rt^ $aird,^ abyi
erveaytsr Mth.

DATE

^
- Abroad, .thert aleo may be lm aro^!

• mm tlsinmeets the eye, Cr tlsan U.S. 00-
claie apparently imagine, it's trut. ln tx•
emplt, tbat Jcblm Ievds fa maay West 8u.
irmtta camtrtes-tAw* certainly tmt Lit
Japan-ezçted even tu U.S. rate by =Iid•
erat^e mar^!at, /1^r m the U.L. lmwever,
loblaa levels abrad may uot yrovlde the
mcrt accssrau m"snre ci labor ivallabii•
tli+•

llalnsati rase, !ar m-t
etatta, r a=

l
U.S. levd.

iut thé man ot P Bmoa nat
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Wei: Otrmaay, JaPa. France and tbe`
MttAtrlan^t. •

Other data w==est, moreowr; tt^at ttuny
eouatrtes overnss atrudy art eoducttn=
^es that rhou2dtp= economtc acttvtty.
7SOl3ty'ir,pply jrOMltb, t Cr instance, bu
pf .cked UV recently ln JtQaa. West cermany.
Brttain and Me Netdtrltnds. Accelerattnj

fioul Business cycle Research àorvt titiat

tnostetary trorrtb, many tcocamistt art con-
rtnad, caa butin ecooaatz1c 8rowth.

Aient tht urne uat. a rtceat rtpott
thé Columbia Universi ty Ceater !or Itttet^nii

us tndkatcrt ot future oco=tomlc activity in
major eaaatr!!s abroad mteraAy point to
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1  ; When Mulroney ratséd the agri- 
; culture subsidies issue at last 

year's summit in 
Tokyo, he was un- 
able to • persuade 

' 	: :-`,1 « 	the other leaders to 
;

rir, 

.......‘,„. ,. take any action or 
1 3.....--:- -:•>.? even agree to fur-

ther discussions. 
That wasn't a 

. za■- a■ MIMIIMMI 
total surprise, con- 

' O Itereney 	sidering the ether 
,  

,• 

ay speak 
r farmers 
Venice 

Alex Binkiey • 
 e Canadian Press 	• 

enice 	'Geneva are a long 
y from the grain fields of West-

Canada or the rice fields of 
iland. But the two European 

'es represent the best hope for 
iggling «farmers around the 
ld. • • 
•ders Of the seven major 

ustrialized countries meet in 
.. ce on June 7 for their annual 

.1t.. Prime Minister Brian 
oney will'be trying to get the 

•port of the other leaders for 
king agriculture trade reform a 
item in the current round of 
(Illations under the General 

a cement on Tariffs _and Trade 

I he GATT negotiations are 
..gtonducted in Geneva. 

. 
Subsidy battle 

.griculture trade isn't covered 
GATT, the rule-book for most 

of trade and Commerce be- 
nations. There have been 

.e unsuccessful efforts In the 
to bring in international rules 

agriculture trade. 
absence of those rules has 

ched off a $50-billion subsidies 
tle between the United States • 
the European Economic  Com-

a. ty (E.EC). And Japan uses a 
g list of duties, tariffs and im-
t rules to force the price of 1m- 

• food to high levels to pro-
. its own farmers. 

anwhile, farmers in the rest 
•e world are suffering from low 

Fes for most things they pro-
e. Grain prices are at a 15-year 
Rice producers face a similar 
ze. And for many developing 

tries, returns from tropical 
have fallen xharnlv. 

1 

• summit countries 
• are the United States, 'Japan and 
. the European farm powers of 
; France, .xinany, England and 

'. Italy. 	. 	. 
. :This time Mulroney should at 
• Mast get à more attentive recep- 
' tion. • . 	' 	• 
: Several weeks ago,. ministers 
. from the 24 countries belonging to 
• the Organization for,Ecanomic Co- 
. o-Peration  and  Development_ 

(OECD)agreed on the 'zieed to end 
:" the export subsidies battle and find 

better ways to Support farmers. . 
- They also undertook not to bring ' . In  any new subsidies or trade 
; barriers. 	 : 

And at a recent meeting in Otta-
. wa of the 14 countries in the &i  - 
f called Cairns Group of Agriculture 

Traders — whic •  includes Canada 
but  consists mainly of Asian and 
South American countries — 
represeritatives said they were sur-

-. prise at how much progress had 
been made on the issue in the last 

; year, referring to the OECD agree-
: ment '• • 

Only.three of the countries in thi 
. Cairns -group — named after the 

Australian .city. where the cowl-
:tries first met —are in the OECD. 

; Canada -and its allies in' the 
gioup have .agreed to work closely 
to.keep'the agricultural trade re-

; form issue from being sidetracked 
aillie GAIT-talks in .G•va. . • 

;Iitut-they.iald 'they realized that 
;, unless thetsurnmit-tives..a . green 
I light to the  agriçulttxre negotia-
i •tjons, it.cmild be many more years 
j . .before 'conditions Improve. for 
; farmers: - - •• - 

r  That would leave znany develop- 
. Ing Countries in economic' chaos, 
• unable to meet their bank loans 
• from indiistrialized nations. 

tasitsiL. 
''21 -021)-ease 

#1,elç 
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United States Embassy 
Ottawa, Canada, KW 5T1 

U.S.. TRADE REPRESENTATIVE CLAYTON YEUTTER DISCUSSES  
VENICE SUmMIT WITH FOREIGN JOURNALISTS  

Washington -- U.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter says 
that the major industrial nations attending the Venice Economic Summit, 
Aine  8-10 are in general agreement on the key economic issues. 

"I see very little divergence of opinion among the seven 
summiteers on what the priorities of the day are and what the basic 
parameters are for dealing with those priorities," Yeutter told 
reporters from Canada,Japan and Europe in a televised interview May 29 via 
USIA's "Worldnet" global satellite network. "It seem to me there is a 
significant convergence of viewpoint among the summiteers on the major 
economic issues." 

Those key issues, Yeutter said, include global growth, trade, 
aeicultural reform and developing country debt. 

Commenting on Japan's recently announced package to stimulate 
domestic demand in that country, Yeutter said that the "preliminary 
analysis certainly is positive. Nakasone can bring that package to 
Venice with pride." 

Yeutter made these additional points: 
-- Though there will not be any major new macroeconomic measures 

generated from the summit, "macroeconomic policy is something that has 
to be worked at constantly." 

-- It is very important that the chiefs of state make a strong 
statement on the need for agricultural reform. Without such a 
statement, only minimal progress is likely to be achieved in this 
area. 

Following is the transcript of the Yeutter Worldnet interview: 

MODERATOR: Welcome to Worldnet's "Dialogue." Today, for viewers 
in Europe and participants in Rome, Tokyo, Bonn, London, Paris, 
Toronto and Brussels, we present a special news conference with 
Ambassador Clayton Yeutter, the U.S. Trade Representative. 

Welcome, Mt. Ambassador. 
YEUTTER: Thank you. A pleasure to-be here. 
MODERATOR: Mt. Ambassador, the Venice Economic Summit Conference 

is only a few days away. What do you see Is the principal trade and 
economic issues to be considered? 

YEUTTER: There will not be a lot of new issues, obviously. 
There will be continued interest in the -- that  we call -- the 
macroeconomic policy situation which really means the fiscal and 
monetary policies of the key  trading nations that will be represented 
there, some discussion of probably tax policy in some of the countries 
as well. 

Then there will clearly be considerable discussion of trade and 
some specialized attention given to agriculture. That will probably 
be the main elements of the agenda. 

QUESTION: Roughly one year ago, the United States said that any 
talks about the exchange market should follow the trade negotiations. 
Now that the GATT Round has started, do you think that we can expect 
more stability in exchange rates? Do you think this will be one of 
the issues at the coming Venice Summit? 

ANSWER: All of us would like to see stability in the 
international marketplace -- not only in exchange rates, but in 
security markets and all other aspects of fiscal and monetary policy 
internationally. 

Fortunately, we seem to be making some progress in that area in 
recent months although those markets are still relatively volatile. 
My judgment is that they are demonstrating less volatility now than 
they were earlier. So we have at least some success on the part of 
the summit participants in achieving volatility. 

They would like to do more of course.. I think more can be 
accomplished. There will be considerable discussions of that in 
Venice, I am sure. 

Branch press offices — c/o U.S. Consulates General in Montreal. Toronto. Vancouver 
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Q: The Japanese government decided today.its (inaudible) package

of emergency economic measures to stimulate the government's demands.
How do you compare this with last year's package of 3,600

million? Do you think it is a good enough souvenir for W. Nakasone
to carry with him to Venice?

A: I had a general briefing on the package yesterday and
although we certainly need to see the detailed summary of what is
included, the preliminary analysis certainly is positive. It would
seem to me that Prime Minister Nakasone can take that package to
Venice with considerable pride.

Obviously, the additional element that must be involved, of
course, is implementation of the package -- a point that we have been
making to the prime minister and to other representatives of the
Japanese government over a considerable period of time.

We hope that the package will be quickly adopted by the Diet and
implemented in Japan so that it will have a positive impact on the
Japanese economy. I suppose one could argue about whether it is or is
not sufficiently adequate to serve the economic growth needs of the
world -- that is, to make the kind of contribution that Japan, as one
of the major trading nations of the world, should make to the economic
well-being of the world as a whole. That is a judgment call, and
clearly the government of Japan has worked very hard on that package
and it is to be complemented for attempting to make a major step
forward.

Q: German industry and government puts a lot of importance to
the new Uruguay Round. Which are the sectors, that have priority, for
the United States to be successful in the Uruguay Round?

A: We are very pleased, first of all, that the government of
Germany does give the round a prioritÿ and we know that to be the case
from a lot of discussions that I have had with your officials,
including many with Minister Bangemann. So we are looking forward to
continued support from the government of Germany in that exercise.

I happen to think it is the most important multilateral trade
negotiation we have had in the history of the world and one that could
have an immense impact on the way international traie is conducted
over the next 20 or 30 years.

To be specific, our priorities would probably be -- particularly
in the new areas where we think it is important that the GATT begin to
establish some rules and some disciplines in services and intellectual
property and investment -- where there simply are few -- if any --
rules at all today.

We also believe that agriculture needs to be confronted in a very
major way for the first time and we hope that will occur. We hope the
economic summit in Venice will give that exercise some thrust. Beyond
that, we think the GATT, as a whole, needs to be strengthened in a
variety of ways: in its dispute settlement mechanisms where Germany,
by the way, has been very supportive and -- in surveillance kinds of
programs -- other ways to just make the GATT a stronger and more
effective and more productive institution.

This does not mean that we should ignore the traditional
challenges of a trade round. Those should all be included too. We
want to give some particular thrust to some of these new areas.

Q: The Wall Street Journal suggested on the 18th of May that
U.S. export financing grows harder to find for all but large firms and
that many U.S. banks are giving up business as unprofitable and risky.
What legislation and regulatory action is being taken or planned by
the U.S. administration to make export trade financing more attractive
for U.S. banks?

A: It seems to me that that problem has been very much
overrated. I have had few, if any, complaints about the inadequacies
of export financing in the United States.

In addition to what commercial banks do in this area, there are a
number of government programs that are available to exporters who can
qualify for them, and there are a good many in that category.

I just do not see financing as being a major impediment to
American exports. I am somewhat disappointed that our export numbers



_ 
have not improved more quickly than 

_3 
 they have because we assuredly are 

price-competitive today in a lot of products. 
The adjustment in exchange rates has certainly made American 

products price-competitive in Europe and also in Japan -- not all of 
them, of course, but a very great number of them.* So if there are 
problems for us on the export side today, it seems to me that those 
are not very much price-related. I do not see them as being very much 
financing-related. They are more likely to be related to marketing 
skills -- a marketing commitment on the part of our export firms and a 
broader commitment to get back in the export business after having a 
tough time in that arena over the last several years. 

In some cases, it may be related to quality, although I think the 
quality of American goods is improving very rapidly at the moment. So 
I see the non-price and non-finance factors as being much more 
relevant. 

Q: Mr. Ambassador, I have a two-part question: Sitting on this 
side of the Atlantic, we have the impression that -- perhaps a little 
bit like Venice -- the hopes for getting any economic initiatives at 
the summit are sinking, that basically the talk is going to be about 
economics and trade; but what will really dominate the talks in Venice 
will be terrorism,  East-West relations drugs perhaps, and even AIDS 
and other subjects that have nothing tà do with economics. 

My first question, then, is: Do you really expect that economic 
issues will be up front and, if not, what might be the other issues? 

Secondly, more specifically, on trade: In light of what happened 
at the OECD ministerial here and the communique that the 
administration got and was happy with, what do you think specifically 
the thrust of the Venice communique might be or might do that would 
advance trade liberalization and specifically agriculture beyond what 
you accomplished at the OECD ministerial? 

A: Excellent. Well, taking the first part of the question 
initially, I would say that this is a summit that will give 
considerable emphasis to noneconomic issues. It seems to me that that 
is almost assured simply by the nature of events that prevailed today 
-- in other words, there is a great deal of interest in arms control. 
So I am sure that is going to be on the agenda. 

East-West relations, generally, are just at a higher priority of 
discussion than they have been in times past. There is just more 
going on in that arena at the moment. So some of these noneconomic 
issues clearly are going to be at the fore in Venice. But I would not 
ignore the economic side, either. 

Clearly, there has been a.lot said and a lot done on the 
macroeconomic front in recent weeks and months in the G-7 and the OECD 
and bilateral discussions and on and on. But.nevertheless, 
macroeconomic policy is something that has to be worked at constantly. 
So I think the chiefs of state can have a very worthwhile discussion 
of economic growth and what is happening on the fiscal side and what 
is happening in interest rates, even though that was recently 
discussed at the OECD. 	• 

Clearly, economic growth is going to be a very key factor to the 
entire world over the next year or so. That is an element of the 
picture that is troublesome today, and it is important that the chiefs 
of state focus on that and make sure that they are committed to 
providing the kind of economic growth that is necessary not only in 
their own economies to put people to work and to achieve rising 
standards of living, but also to help the lesser-developed countries. 

So it will be  on the agenda. There will clearly be discussion of 
trade issues -- specific issues like agriculture. But also the whole 
basic question of protectionism and doing everything that those chiefs 
of state Can do to avoid protectionism. 

NOw beyond that, in terms of looking at trade in agriculture and 
what could be done over and above what was already achieved at the 
OECD. I would first say that, as you well know, we were quite pleased 
by the language on agriculture that emerged from the OECD because that 
was the strongest commitment of those 24 nations to doing something 
meaningful in this area that we have ever seen in an international 
meeting. 
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At the same time, one must recognize that the OECD is a 

ministerial meeting. We are not talking about a meeting of chiefs of 
state in Venice; that is the difference. Having ministers say that 
they are committed to doing something about agriculture and other 
individual trade problems is one thing. Having the chiefs of state 
say it and mean it is another thing. 

So it seems to me that the primary achievement in this area in 
Venice could be to have a very strong statement of commitment on the 
part of those chiefs of state to do something about the major trade 
problems of the world in the Uruguay Round and specifically to 
concentrate on agriculture -- which is a multi-billion dollar 
challenge to all of us -- and do something truly meaningful and truly 
dramatic in that area. 

That is not going to happen overnight. But unless one has the 
commitment, at the very highest levels of government, to really 
confront that kind of an issue head on not very much is going to 
happen. We will just nibble at the e‘s as we have in prior years. 

In my opinion and in the opinion of President Reagan, we need to 
do something on agriculture over the next couple of years. It goes 
far beyond nibbling at the edges. In other words, we really need to 
deal with this problem in a significant way. I happen to think that 
would be in the interest of all seven summit countries and in the 
interest of the world as a whole. 

Canadian Q: Mt. Yeutter, you have made it clear and your trade 
negotiator in the free trade talks between Canada and the United States 
has made it clear that you want unfettered access to our financial 
markets. But our banks particularly would face restrictions under the 
Glass-Spiegel Act, for example, going the other way. 

I was just wondering if the administration  is prepared to make a 
commitment to give us unfettered access to your financial markets if 
we do it for you. 

A: This is probably not an issue that is going to come up in the 
summit at Venice. But let me respond to it, anyway, simply by saying 
that we have indicated, from the very beginning of these negotiations, 
that we are prepared to lay everything on the table, and we hope that 
our colleagues and counterparts in Canada will do likewise. 

So there are no constraints at all with respect to what your 
negotiators can raise with us. Now obviously, we are talking about a 
negotiation. What we are prepared to do and will be prepared to do at 
the end of the day depends a whole lot on what Canada is prepared to 
do and will be prepared to do in this area". But we have taken nothing 
off the table, and we are open to moving as far toward unfettered 
access as you put it, in this and other areas as we possibly can. 

A; you know, I am firmly committed to the course of taking the 
United States and Canada a long way in this regard. I would really 
like to see free and open borders in all of the major economic issues 
and challenges that we have between us. Again, it seems to me that 
that would be clearly in the best interests of both nations. We are 
pretty flexible and pretty open to suggestions and to negotiating 
opportunities in this area. 

Q: Mr. Ambassador
e 
 in Washington you have repeatedly called on 

your major trading partrlers, Japan and West Germany, to help you 
reduce your trade deficit, by stimulating their economies. Indeed, 
they have taken steps to do that. 

Meanwhile, your trading partners in their turn would like to see 
you do something about your budget deficit, which they would say hangs 
like a cloud over the entire world economy. It threatens further 
instability for the dollar, for interest rates, for Third World 
debtors, and for the trading system worldwide. Yet only yesterday, 
Mt. Reagan pledged not to raise U.S. federal taxes, which are, by no 
means, high at present. 

Q: (Audio difficulties) -- no right to make demands on your 
trading partners unless you put forward a convincing strategy for 
taxing your budget deficits. What do you say to these people? 

A: Well, my first comment would be that I really believe that 
the major developed nations of the world -- not just Germany and Japan 
but all other developed nations, including the United States -- ought 
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to have a commitment to expanded growth because that is really what 
the world, as a whole, needs today. 

So if Germany and Japan respond positively in this area I hope 
they do it not just to please the United States or not just because 
the Wited States is asking for it, but because it is the right thing 
to do. I happen to think it is the right thing to do in our own 
respective cases -- that is from a standpoint of self-interest. 

It is also the right thing to do for the world as a whole because 
the developing nations of the world have to sell somewhere. They have 
been selling an awful lot of their products in the United States in 
recent years because we have been leading the developed world in most 

 recent years in terms of economic growth rates. We would like to see 
them have the opportunity to expand their sales in other developed 
countries. We would like, obviously, to expand our own export sales 
because of our gigantic trade deficit. 

I think self-interest should dictate these kinds of policies in 
Germany, Japan, and elsewhere, and not just request on the part of the 
United States. 

Now your other point that we ought to make our contribution as 
well is a valid one. ihat is exactly right. I fully agree that one 
of the principal macroeconomic challenges that the world faces is the 
one that we, in the United States, face. That is the outsized -- 
oversized -- budget deficit that we have. I have been saying that in 
speeches for a lot of years, including some years before I came back 
into the government. I still feel that way. 

Fortunately, we are finally beginning to make a little progress 
in that area. We had a 220,000 million dollars federal budget deficit ' 
last fiscal year. It looks like it will come down to the 170,000  or 

 180,000 million area this year. That is still much too large; but at 
least we are moving in the right direction. 

If the President's budget were adopted in the U.S. Congress, it 
would come down substantially more the next fiscal year. We hope that 
will happen. 

As to whether we should raise taxes or not, as you well know, 
President Reagan has very strong feelings on that subject -- those 
feelings being, that an increase in taxes does not in any way 
guarantee a reduction in the federal budget deficit. 

What often happens with legislative bodies -- and I suspect that 
holds true in Europe and elsewhere in the world too, not just in the 
United States -- is that if more revenue flows in, they spend more 
money. So the deficit could be just as wide or wider. 

It really takes fiscal discipline, and we have been saying that 
to the Congress and will continue to say so. The better answer to our 
federal budget deficit problem is not one of raising revenues. The 
better answer is one of reducing spending. We are going to keep 
working away on that and hope that we will achieve additional progress 
over the next two years. 

Q: There seems to be some gffidence in accepting Italy and 
Canada among the so-called  "Croup of Five." Could you give us some 
reason for this? 

A: We are over in the finance ministers' arena now, rather than 
the trade ministers' arena, so I would not wish to comment on that 
except in a general way. My only general comment would be that no one 
in any way downgrades the importance of Italy or Canada to the 
international economy of the world. 

It simply becomes a Question in some of these fora of deciding 
how many countries are to participate. Everyone likes to be a 
participant in discussions of macroeconomic policy, but one must 
always draw a line as to whether there are going to be 5 nations 
represented in the room or 7 or 17 or 70. 

That is a very difficult judgment call, because clearly those who 
are in the room are pleased and those who are outside the room are 
displeased. The fact of the matter is one has to have manageable 
discussions. Judgment calls of that nature simply have to be made. 

It seems to me that Canada and Italy are both participating in a 
very effective way at the moment. At least that is what Secretary 
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Baker tells me, and I hope that same report is coming from the finance 
ministers in your countries. 

Q: A group of Italian experts has written a long governmental 
report which will be useful as a basis for discussion with the Venice 
Summit in June. 

The experts say they are convinced that cuts in the U.S. deficit 
and the stability of exchange rates are the sort of boost for the 
international economy. Do you agree? 

A: Yes, I agree totally. I happen to think there is a very 
close link today between our federal budget deficit and our trade 
deficit. That may not always have been the case in the past, may not 
always be the case in the future. I happen to think it is a very 
relevant issue at the moment. 

Therefore, as I said to an earlier questioner, we do have an 
obligation to bring down our federal budget deficit. We are certainly 
going to try to do that. The proper answer is to do it through a 
decline in federal spending. 

We believe that there is value in unleashing the private sector 
in the United States, and doing so in other countries as well. If we 
increase federal taxes, that is not unleashing the private sector. 
The better answer, clearly, is to try to put some constraint on 
governmental expenditures. 

I would rather have expenditures on economic investments be made 
by the private sector in the United States rather than by the public 
sector. I happen to think we are going about this in the right way. 

We may not get there as fast as some of our trading partners 
would like. We are not getting there as fast I, as a trade minister, 
would like. I am the one who has to deal most directly, I suppose, 
with that 170,000-million-dollar trade deficit. 

I think we have that train turned around, if you will, going in 
the right direction and we hope that we will see significant declines 
in both the federal budget deficit and in the trade deficit over the 
next few years. 

I have to add, however, that one should not place all the 
responsibility on the shoulders of the United States. In terms of 
demand for our exports, that responsibility lies with our trading 
partners. The same thing, of course, applies, as I indicated earlier, 
to demand for the exports of the lesser developed nations of the 
world. 	 - 

We need some other buyers out there, over and above the United 
States. Clearly we cannot expand the export side of that trade 
equation if we do not have some help from our trading partners and 
from importers in those trading nations in expanding purchases from 
the United States. 

We certainly hope that will happen. We are buying an awful lot 
of goods from other people around the world. We hope that other 
countries will begin to buy more from us. 

Q: Mr. Ambassador, in which fled can you see the biggest danger 
of fail for the Venice Summit? 

A: I think it will be a good meeting. I do not see any 
significant problems on the horizon -- that is that would lead to the 
sort of result that you are talking about. Suàmiteers never agree on 
everything, of course. that is inevitable. 

It seems to me tAat there is a significant convergence of 
viewpoint among the summiteers on the major economic issues. I cannot 
speak for the noneconomic issues because I am not involved in those. 
When I look at macroeconomic policy issues -- fiscal policy issues, 
monetary policy, tax policy and even trade policy -- I do not see 
major divergences at the moment in terms of the overall sense of 
direction. 

We are going to fight about how best to solve individual trade 
problems like agriculture, of course, because we are going to have 
different views as to how to get from where we are today to where we 
ought to be at the end of the road. We may want to take a different 
-- each want to take a different path. Certainly we do not all have 
to take the same path on agriculture or other issues to get to the 
right location at the end of the day. 
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Expect some divergences of opinion on the approach to some of 

these economic problems. I see very little divergence of opinion or 
viewpoint among the seven summiteers on what the priorities of the day 
are and what the basic parameters are for dealing with those 
priorities. 

Q: Regarding the huge federal budget deficit, you emphasized 
that it is more important to reduce spending rather than increasing 
taxes. Given the magnitude of the deficit -- 170,000, 180,000 million 
dollars -- I fail to see what are the items which you are going to 
reduce your spending. Are you going to reduce the defense spending? 

A: As you well know ,  there is a vigorous debate underway between 
the administration and the  Congress on all of those issues at this 
very moment. There is no point in trying to go into that issue in 
detail here this morning. 

Suffice it to say that the administration has articulated to the 
Congress and to the general public in the United States precisely how 
we would like to approach that problem. The administration has 
provided a budget for the coming fiscal year that will dramatically 
reduce the deficit that exists today. We have indicated program by 
program, department by department how that is to be done. 

Clearly, there are people in the U.S. Congress who do not agree 
with our assessment of priorities for federal spending. That is why 
the debate rages at the moment. 

I would say that for those of you outside of Washington, D.C., at 
the moment you will just have to become observers of that debate as it 
rages on. At some point in time, we will have a convergence here. we 

u hope that convergence will be at a nmber that will achieve the kind 
of progress that you would like us to achieve on the federal budget 
deficit. 

I cannot draw any particular conclusions at the moment as to 
where that debate will finally conclude because it is an intense one 
with a whole lot of participants being involved. 

Q: You said earlier that you were pretty much pleased with the 
language coming out of the OECD meeting in the areL of agriculture 
policy. The OECD statement also said, in effect, that good security 
is an important factor to be taken into account in the forming of 
agriculture policy. 

Now does this mean that rice could be an exception? 
A: Well, in my judgment, that language would not exclude rice or 

any other product, whether it be prcduced . in Japan or any other 
nation. In fact, as you well know, Prime Minister Nakasone has 
indicated the willingness of the government of Japan to have rice 
placed on the negotiatino table in the Uruguay Round, so long as all 
the other major agricultural trading nations of the world place their 
programs on the negotiating table. 

That is fair enough. We have made precisely that same point, 
that our agricultural programs are on the negotiating table, too. 

But to be more precise, all of us are sensitive to the food 
security needs of Japan or any other nation. Those concerns are 
obviously exceptionally sensitive in Japan because of the limited farm 
land that is available to produce rice or anything else for your 
population. 

So no one is insensitive to that point. Everyone recognizes that 
nations will be determined to ensure the food security of their 
people, just as nations will be determined to secure their national 
security -- that is their protection from attack by other nations. 
Those are fundamental to the preservation of a society and, in our 
respective cases, to the preservation of democratic societies. 

But the more relevant question is -- with respect to food 
security or any other kind of security -- HOw much and how is that 
security achieved? Whether the subject be rice or any other topic, it 
seems to me that is a legitimate subject for discussion in the Uruguay 
Round or anywhere else; it is a legitimate subject eor  any nation. 
AU  we are really asking is that that be looked at with care and 
circumspection. 

Our personal judgment, as you well know, is that the food 
security dimensions of the Japanese Rice Program have been overdone -- 
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that is, Japan  really does not need that level of food security and 
that the Japanese society is paying an enormous price for achieving 
security at the level that presently prevails -- an enormous price in 
consumer costs and an enormous price in costs to Japanese taxpayers. 

We believe that adequate food security, in any reasonable sense 
of the term, can be achieved in other ways at a lot less cost. Japan 
can make a contribution in that respect to a freer and open trading 
system in agriculture. Nb one is suggesting that all of Japan's rice 
programs must be eliminated. 

We will say with greater precision what we believe ought to be 
done in all nations on this subject when we place a negotiating 
position paper on the table in Geneva in July. But we are prepared to 
be reasonable and rational on this subject -- whether we are talking 
about Japanese rice or any other topic. 

We believe there is, likewise, ample room for improvements in the 
Japanese Rice Program. That would be a positive contribution to 
agricultural trade throughout the world and a positive contribution 
toward the efficiencies of the Japanese economy, generally. 

Q: Mir. Ambassador, you claim the German economic growth rate to 
be too low. Do you think or do you feel that the German government 
could do more than it does to stimulate these economic growth rates? 

A: Yes. We have indicated. to the government of Germany on 
numerous occasions in recent months that we believe a higher level of 
economic growth in your country would be helpful to everyone, that it 
would be good for Germany in the sense that it ought to make a 
positive impact on your employment situation. That is, it ought to 
provide an opportunity to put some people back to work in Germany at a 
time when your unemployment rate is relatively high. It would make a 
contribution globally to the LDCs, as Findicated earlier in this 
program, and also on the trade front, generally, to correct some of 
the disequilibria that presently occur. 

Germany is running at tremendously high export surplus, and that 
is probably just not sustainable in the long pull. If it is not 
sustainable, then it would seem to me that if Germany is to achieve a 
balanced record in economic growth, an increase in domestic demand 
will be needed in order to offset a decline in the demand for products 
that Germany is exporting today. At least, that seems to be our 
analysis. 

We hope that economists within West Germany will share that 
analysis. It is certainly something that.has to be reappraised from 
time to time on an ongoing basis. We hope that your government will 
continue to reappraise the situation and will make a contribution in 
this arena. 

I must add that that contribution need not be made simply through 
an expansive fiscal policy. I always get a little disconcerted about 
suggestions that the only way  th  expand economic growth is for 
governments to spend money. I would rather figure out ways to expand 
economic growth that did not involve government spending. By that, I 
mean, of course, things like tax reforms. 

Germany has been making some prbgress in thé area of tax reform. 
But it can also be  clone  through monetary policy. That, obviously, is 
another opportunity available to the government in Germany, and it 
could be made in other ways in trade policy as well. We would like to 
see some trade policy adjustments within Germany that would open up 
the economy more in areas like telecommunications and add some 
efficiency to the German economy that we believe would be helpful to 
the world situation and also stimulate some economic growth in your 
country. 

Q: You said if the European Community chooses to proceed with a 
tax on oils and fats, the United States would have no choice but to 
protect our interest. Would that have consequences, also, for the 
future GATT negotiation? 

A: Well, that is a decision that would have to be made by the 
European Community if we got into that kind of a conflict. Let's hope 
that that will not occur. 

It will, in no way, dissuade us from proceeding in the GATT 
negotiations and I would hope it would, in no way, dissuade the member 
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nations of the European Community. The GATT negotiations are too 
important to haye them sidetracked because of bilateral disputes 
between the Community and the United States or between any two 
countries in the world. 

We have to be concerned about how the international trading 
system is going to look ten or 20 or 30 years from now, irrespective 
of what is happening in ongoing trade disputes. 

I must go beyond that to say that this is a potential trade 
dispute of major proportions, far greater than the one involved a few 
months ago when we dealt with the taxation of Spain and Portugal. 

I would hope that wisdom and good sense will prevail in Brussels 
and throughout the Community and that a tax of that nature that we 
would consider to be a palpable and flagrant violation of our GATT 
rights would not take place. 

There has to be other ways to deal with agricultural problems of 
the Community than by enactment of a tax that would stir up an immense 
controversy with the United States. We ought to solve those kinds of 
problems in the Uruguay Round and not solve them on a temporary basis 
through mechanisms that not only would violate the GATT, in my 
judgment, but totally violate the spirit of Punta del Este and the 
spirit under which the GATT negotiations are now being conducted by 93 
nations. 

Q: You said a few minutes-ago that developing countries have to 
sell their goods somewhere. One place they did until the early ages 
was the Third World but that market is now dried out. Being as you 
know a number of proposals for the Marshall Plan -- Mr. Nakasone had 
some ideas when he was in Washington. I assume that is part of his 
new package -- of course I have not seen it. Do you see the 
possibilities that that 

course, 
	of a coordinated approach will be 

discusseo and some actions and decisions mIght be taken? 
A: A very good question. My earlier comment by the way related 

to developing countries having a place to sell their goods within the 
developed world. The reciprocal of that applies as well. Developed 
countries must have a place to sell their goods too. 

As you point out, the LDC market was a very important market and 
a source of expansion for all of us in our exports a decade or so ago. 
That market has dried up substantially. 

Specifically, to answer your question, yes, I believe it is 
encouraging to see the Japanese and hopefully other nations as well 
beginning to focus on the question of something approximating a 
Marshall Plan in some of these different areas of the world. 

I rather expect that topic will arise in Venice. I am sure that 
Prime Minister Nakasone will bring it up because his government has 
devoted considerable attention to that issue in recent weeks. I hope 
all the other governments will be prepared to comment on it. I am 
sure President Reagan will do so. 

Whether something in the way of concerted action will emerge or 
not, it seems to me it would be premature and conjectural at this 
point. It seems to me that that is one of the more hopeful topics of 
discussion at the Venice  surit.  

Q: Is it very difficult to cap expenditure at a sufficient rate 
to reduce the federal budget deficit? Is there any possibility of 
raising the notoriously low rated saving in the United States in order 
to help finance that deficit? 

A: That is another superb question because clearly that is one 
of our challenges. If we were to generate considerably more savings 
here, we would not be nearly so dependent upon external capital for 
financing federal budget deficits. It would not have the trade 
implications that persist today. 

So in addition to reducing the federal budget deficit, a subject 
we have talked about a lot on radio and this program, would be 
comparably helpful if we could increase our savings rate. 

:lhe question becomes: Hbw can we best do that? There is 
considerable debate underway in the United States at all times on that 
subject. It is a topic of conversation everywhere in this country 
because we clearly have not earned any gold stars on that subject for 
a long period of time. It will continue to be discussed this year. 

15' 
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I would not expect any changes in the tax system that might

influence savings in 1987, however. As you well know, we went through
a major tax reform debate last year. There is just no one in the
Oongress that really wants to get back into that exercise again in
1987.

So I would say as a practical matter, anything of consequence in
that area will likely have to wait for deliberations in 1988 and
possibly in 1989. As you know, we have a presidential election in
1988. That makes getting into tax issues a very difficult thing
politically too.

You have raised a very legitimate question and one to which this
country must vote additional attention in the near future.

Q: Does the Japanese recovery plan undermine certain measures
that the United States has just taken especially regarding
semiconductors?

A: Oh, not at all. We are happy that the Japanese recovery plan
-- this is something that has been suggested in the Maekawa Report a
year or so ago. Something that has been discussed at all of the major
international fora recently.

Irrespective of what happens on semiconductors, we would be most
pleased with the generation of additional economic growth in Japan.
For that matter, to the degree that that provides additional export
opportunities for U.S. semiconductor firms in Japan, that is very,
very positive.

If the thrust of your question is that that additional economic
growth may lead to greater exports on the part of Japanese firms, that
obviously depends on how the growth program works through the system.

The intent, of course, has been to have it focus primarily on the
generation of domestic demand rather than the generation of greater
export potential. Fbpefully the design of the program will be to do
that.

If there is greater export competition out there, that does not
bother me a whole lot. We have got to be prepared to export
competitively with the Japanese and with your firms in France and
elsewhere.

We would be happy to have additional semiconduutor opportunities
in the Japanese market. In terms of the U.S. market or third country
markets around the world, all we have said on semiconductors is that
we don't want Japanese firms to dump those products in the third
country markets.

I doubt there is anything in this growth plan that would in any
way stimulate additional semiconductor production because I don't
really believe that anybody in Japan wants to stimulate more
semiconductor production.

Even if that should happen in an indirect way, as long as those
products are not dumped around the world, we have no complaints. I
assume that French firms in the French governments would have no
complaints. I do believe we have a legitimate complaint if those are
dumped. •

Q: Are you confident that this'Japanese recovery plan will
actually boost imports?

A: That is really a superb question because clearly the two do
not necessarily go hand in hand. If the Japanese market and a number
of the products that might be stimulated -- where imports might be
stimulated or additional demand by Japanese consumers might be
stimulated.

If those particular product categories remain closed for one
reason or another, tariff barriers or non-tariff barriers, obviously
the import growth will not take place. The same thing applies clearly
if some of the cultural impediments that people often discuss persist
and preclude in expansion of imports.

Let's hope that will not occur. If it does occur, if we get a
generation of addit-1onal domestic demand in Japan, and import numbers
do not change very much, Japan will obviously be subject to a lot of
criticism throughout the world not just by the Unitud States but by
European countries and lesser developed countries -- everyone.

So it is in Japan's self interest to have an increase in domestic

1
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demand translated into an increase in import demand. We certainly
hope that will take place.

Canadian Q: We are part of the solution to your trade deficit,
Ambassador. My question is in three parts. To what extent will the
current protectionist mood of Congressinfluence the outcome of the
Canada/U.S. trade negotiations? Specifically, what are the remaining
issues yet to be negotiated that may cause a problem? Finally, is the
Canada/U.S. trade negotiation on the agenda in Venice? If so, in what
context?

A: Well, it is certainly not on the agenda in Venice as a
traditional topic of discussion because it is a bilateral issue
between our two countries as you well know. The other summit
participants would have only peripheral interest in it.

They would clearly have an interest because what the United
States and Canada do with each other will have an impact on the other
summit participants. They are not a part of the negotiation as you
well know. The interest is more distant. I doubt that there will be
much discussion about this topic in Venice except perhaps in a very
indirect and somewhat abstract way.

Going back to your earlier questions, as to the issues that still
remain unresolved, I suppose the simple answer to that would be most
all of them.

We have made significant progress in narrowing differences, in a
good many of these issues. There are draft texts for some of the
categories that have been prepared on one side or the other, if not
both. We will be dealing with some of these -- what we call
"bracketed texts" -- in the very near future.

We are getting to narrow the differences; but there is no way
that we can say at this point in time that we have resolved all of our
differences on any of the major issues. So we have a long way to go.

But nevertheless, I am optimistic about it. I do not think the
protectionist views, to the degree they exist in the United States
today, will adversely affect the chances for a satisfactory conclusion
of these negotiations. I do not happen to think protectionist views
are the prevalent categorization of our situation today.

In other words, I am still convinced that the vast majority of
the members of our U.S. Congress would prefer not to be protectionist.
They are simply frustrated over sare of the trade barriers that exist

around the world and frustrated over a 170,000 million dollar trade
deficit.

I think we can work with them well on the U.S./Canada free trade
arrangement scene. I would hope that we could pull this agreement
together in a productive and fruitful way between now and October 1.

We are certainly dedicated to that end on this side of the border
and we hope that your negotiators in your government have that same
sense of dedication on your side of the border. I believe that that
dedication and commitment does exist•and that we pan get it done.

We are going to havé to bite some very tough political bullets in
both nations if this is to be achieved by October 1. October 1 is not
very far off.

Canadian Q: You sound quite optimistic, Mr. Ambassador, of the
outcome of the Venice summit with respect to economics affairs.

In any event, I would argue that the international financial
markets are probably less sanguine. I suspect they are looking for
some new measures to be announced that will stabilize the concurrences
and presLrnably deal with the necessary current account adjustments.

If they don't get them, we could very well see, I think, another
period of downward pressure on the U.S. dollar. In that event, would
the United States and possibly allies amongst the G-7 be prepared to
intervene to take different or additional measures to stabilize these
currencies?

A: I agree with you that many of the participants in the
financial markets seem not to be as optimistic about the summit as I
might be.

If the reason for their lesser degree of optim:sm relates to the
view that no spectacular new programs will emerge from the surnmit,
then I would join them in that appraisal.

14 &
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It seems to me that the fallacy of that viewpoint is its basic 

premise. It is necessary every time we hold an international meeting 
to have some new program emerge that would provide some additional 
stability for the markets. I happen to think that is unrealistic. 

I would hope that people who participate in the markets would 
think about it a bit and conclude in their own righez that that is 
unrealistic. If that is going to be the prevailing expectation, maybe 
we ought to have fewer international meetings. We cannot have a new 
program in the area of fiscal and monetary policy every six weeks. 

That is just not the way the world ought to work. I don't see 
that that adds to stability at all. We ought to be realistic about - 
what is achievable in international meetings. We ought to be 
realistic about what the major nations of the world can do to achieve 
international stability. It is a volatile world in many respects. 

There is no way that governments can keep it from becoming 
volatile. I would hope that some of these people who are 
participating in the market -- as you know, I came out of that 
environnent  prior to my coming into government here a couple of years 
ago, so I know that environment well. 

I would hope that the people who participate in that marketplace 
will recognize that volatility will be a fact of life in this world 
for evermore. What market participants need to look for is ways to 
offset the volatility on their own within the private sector and not 
look for government to solve all of their problems or even a series of 
governments to solve all of their problems. 

That is just not in the cards. That is not a rational 
justification for moving the markets around. I see no rational at all 
for a market reaction in the aftermath of the summit in the event that 
there is no big new program emerging from the summit. To me that does 
not make any sense whatsoever. I would hope the marketplace would 
rethink that position if that is what prevails today. 

What we can reasonably look for in the summit or any other 
international meeting is a commitment on the part of governments to 
try to operate their policies in such as way to try to bring about 
increased stability. I happen to think they have had some success in 
that regard over the last several months. 

I wish the marketplace would recognize the successes instead of 
always looking for still greater success and still greater stability. 
We are not going to have straight lines on inflation rates and 
interest rates and a lot of other things in this world in my judgment. 
The world is too complex for that. 

Q: Mr. Ambassador, we saw in the past some as the (inaudible) 
summit very positive followed a few days after by new trade war 
between United States and European Community. Do you think 
(inaudible) as danger even for the new summit? You mentioned before 
(inaudible) programs that are other areas of concern immediately after 
Venice. 

A: There will always be areas of concern because with trade 
being a multi-billion dollar business for most countries including the 
summit countries, disputes are inevitable. We just simply have to try 
to handle them in a sensible way. • 

I don't see any major risk of a trade war involving anyone. The 
media provided a lot of hype to a potential trade war between the 
United States and Japan in the aftermath of the semiconductor 
sanctions. That was all hype. 

There was never any realistic chance of a trade war occurring. 
The governments of these countries nave better sense than that. The 
private sector firms of those countries have better sense than that. 
I happen to think the same applies to the United States and the 
European Community. 

We may have some very major conflicts. We could have a serious 
one indeed over the oil seeds tax. I  dont  take any of that to the 
category of a trade war. It seems to me that we just simply have to 
keep working at all these problems in a multilateral forum such as the 
Uruguay Round where we can deal with a lot of them a:d work with them 
bilaterally. 

All we can really ask the governments of these nations to do is 
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think very carefully about decisions they make in any of these major 
economic policy areas because they have broad ramifications. 

What any of us does as an individual nation clearly has the 
possibility, the impact either positively or negatively, on our 
trading partners. If it is going to have a very negative impact on 
trading partners, as in our judgment the proposed oil seeds tax and 
the Community would have, then those kinds of programs ought not be 
undertaken. 

Q: Mr. Ambassador, just returning to the theme of (inaudible) 
between the EC and the U.S. Leaving aside the oil seed tax which is 
obviously your biggest concern, you have had a number of specific 
concerns like Airbus in the past which perhaps has died down a bit, 
perhaps it has not. We are not quite sure. 

There has been questions of textiles, Portuguese textiles, 
exports to the United States that has been played down but has been 
talked about in the past. There has been talk about 
telecommunications. 

Can you be quite specific -- can you say to us within the EC, 
what are the areas which you are still concerned about? What are the 
areas you are planning to try to have further negotiations on? What 
will you do if you don't get any satisfaction? 

A: All of those and a good many others, as you know, one of them 
happens to be our little (inaudible) dispute which has a July 1 
deadline. That is coming up relatively soon too. 

We have enumerable issues continually between the United States 
and the European Community. To give you a couple of immediate 
examples, we are still concerned about the so-called third country 
meat directives which has some implications as to whether we can ship 
meat products into Western Europe. 

We have got concerns over the hormone case because we don't 
believe there is scientific justification for precluding the use of 
hormones and rations for livestock. There are a good many others not 
only in agriculture but in the industrial area as well. 

Telecommunications clearly is one in which we have some major 
concerns. We will take them one by one and we will take them all 
together whenever we have an opportunity to discuss them. 

Commissioner DeClercq and Commissioner Andriessen are going to be 
here in early July. We will cover some of them at that time. Whether 
we will solve them or not only time will tell. We will keep working 
at them. We will work at them in a diligent way, amicably, and with a 
commitment to try to solve them. 

I think we have good solid political relationships between the 
United States and our fellow commissioners in Brussels and with all 
the other countries of the East as well. 

pee 
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U.S. OFFICIALS CITE KEY TALKING POINTS FOR VENICE SUMMIT

Washington -- U.S. officials have said that the upcoming Venice
economic summit will most likely be concerned with East-West
relations, the ongoing issue of arms control negotiations and
international terrorism.

The primary purpose of the gathering taking place June 8-11 is,
"to share comrnon interests and concerns with the idea of working out
agreements on how to solve mutual problems," according to an official.
"We expect significant political discussions to take place," he

added.

"Of course, anything can happen when world leaders oet in a room
by themselves," the government authority cautioned, "there is never a
fixed agenda ahead of time for these meetings, but certainly the major
international and regional issues of the day will be discussed."

Leading the talks at the seven nation gathering -- the thirteenth
since leaders from the United States, Great Britain, France, West
Germany, Canada, Italy and Japan first met to discuss economic issues
in 1975 -- will be U.S.-Soviet relations which officials characterized
as good for the moment.

Mentioning Soviet movement in the human rights field and the
stopping of jamming of the Voice of America, an official said, "We've
seen movement and welcome it. Now we (the summit participants) are
waiting to see how far it goes and how it will affect arms control
talks."

The authority said that arms control issues would be "a major
issue at the summit," as well as a key point in the speech that
President Reagan will be giving in West Berlin after the meeting ends
June 11.

When asked if the NATO allies would be "aligned" on
intermediate-range nuclear forces (INF) issues in advance of the
conference, the official said a more appropriate venue for developing
an allied consensus on INF issues would be the North Atlantic Council
(NAC) meeting -- an annual NATO political/military policy formulating
session -- that will take place in Reykjavik, Iceland, after the
summit.

Touching on terrorism and the taking of hostages as a conference
topic, the official said, "We see state sponsored terrorism as a
constant threat and see that there is more room for international
cooperation to combat it."

He mentioned a greater sharing of intelligence as a prime area in
which more cooperation could take place between countries.
"International terrorism is a highly mobile phenomenon," he noted.

He was asked if he thought Wést Germany would release the
Palestinian terrorist charged with the 1985 TWA hijacking, in which a
U.S. sailor was murdered, in exchange for Germans kidnapped in Beirut,
as certain press reports have said. He responded, "We are confident
West Germany will carry out its responsibility under international law
in this case. We have no reason to believe there will be a hostage
exchange."

Other issues that are likely to be touched on during the
conference according to the official are: the international debt
problem, Central America, the war in the Persian Gulf, Southern
Africa, international narcotics and the disease AIDS.

Branch press offices - c/o U.S. Consulates General in Montreal, Toronto. Vancouver
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Venise au printemps ou le 
Sommet des chefs en difficulté 

• PARIS (AFP) — Les Sept ne se 
présentent pas à Venise sous leur 
meilleur profil : deux d'entre eux 
sont en veillée électorale, deux au-
tres en fin de règne, le cinquième est 
surveillé de près par un premier:ni-
cistre soupçonneux, le sixième au 
plus bas dans les sondages. nie sep-
tième, réélu chancelier il y a ires 
mois, voit son gouvernement profon-
dément divisé sur la question vitale 
du désarmement. 

L'hôte, Amintore Fanfani, parti-
cipe presque par hasard à son deu-
xième sommet des industralisés 
après avoir succédé en avril au so-
cialiste Bettino Craxi. en attendant 
les élections législatives du 14 juin. A 
79 ans. la  Carrière politique de cet 
« immortel s de la démocratie-chrt-
tienne est faite. Mais c'est lui qui pré-
sidera le sommet. aprés avoir sil-
lonné les capitales pour le préparer 
et tenter d'harmoniser les points de 
vue. 

Margaret Thatcher. le premier 
ministre britannique. n'y passera que 
24 heures. car le scrutin du 11 juin 
l'appelle à Londres. C'est dire que la 
politique intérieure ne sera pas ab-
sente de ses préoccupations. méme 
St elle est presque certaine d'obtenir 
un troisième mandat. 

Elle n'en devrait pas moins étre 
l'homme fort • de la réunion, avec 

plusieurs atouts en main: redres- 
sement de l'économie britannique, 

• 

Arnintore Fanfani . . 

position ferme sur le désarmement, 
et expérience, puisqu'elle bat tous les 
records de participation aux som-
mets des sept. A 61 ans, c'est ta neu-
vième fois qu'elle sera au centre de 
la photo de famille, seule femme 
parmi les • grands». 

Bonald Renan, le président ré- ._  

publicain des Etats-Unis. arrive par 
contre affaibli à son septième som-
meL Après six ans de leadership in-
contesté, l'Irangate après d'autres 
éclaboussures donnent à son admi-
nistration des allures de tin de règne. 
A 76 ans et après plusieurs opéra-
tions clairi-icales, le plus viens prt. 
skient des Etats-Unis doit de plus en 
plus céder devant les exigences de 
son Congrès à majoritédémocrate. 

Yasulairo Nakasone, le premier 
ministre libérakiernocrate japonais. 
est lui aussi en fin de mandat. A 69 
ans,ilsemble  exclu qu'Il prolonge au-
delà d'octobre un passage au  pouvvu 
de cinq a.= déjà  excepttozmeliemeni 
long pour le Japon. Pour son cin-
quième sommet.11 aura droit à une 
attaque en règle des autres Occiden-
taux contre le protectionnisme ja-
ponais. Il y répondra en exposant en 
détail le plan qu'il a mis au point 
pour relancer la consommation in-
térieure et réduire l'immense ex-
c éent commercial du Japon (1101 
milliardsUS). 

François Mitterrand,  le président 
socialiste français, viendra au Som- 
met flanqué de son premier ministre 
de droite Jacques Chirac. rééditant 
la première de Tokyo l'an dernier. 
Mais alors qu'au Japon le« tandem 
cohabitationniste • français avait 
fait couler beaucoup d'encre. les di- 
rigeants occidentaux ont eu le temps 

• de slabituer. . 
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Les manufacturiers canadiens 
n'entrevoient pas 
d'accord complet sur le 

libre-échange en octobre 
LIA LEVESQUE 

(PC) — L'Association des manu-
facturiers canadiens ne croit pas 
possible d'en venir à un accord com-
plet sur le libre-ér.bane.pour le mais 
d'octobre, tel que 

En conférence de presse hier à 
Montréal le président de l'associa-
tion, M. Laurent Thibault a expliqué 
les exigences des manufacturiers ca-
nadiens face à un éventuel traité bi-
latéral avec les Etats-Unis. 

Il croit bien à rimminence d'un ac-
cord pour le mois d'octobre, mais un 
traité limité aux grandes lignes. aux 
orientations générales. • Nous avons 
pT3 une bouchée énorme, difficile à 
avaler. La question est trop com-
p
L
lexe pour être totalement résolue 

I • 
En octobre, les négociateurs abou-

tiront selon lui à un énoncé de prin-
cipes. incluant • un engagement à 
poursuivre les discussions • dans des 



Wacky world of subsidies 
flow  much iffillaf I will the "Cairns group" 

have in convincing the U.S. and European 
Economic Community that their agrkultural 
subsidy struggle must end? 

Not as ninth a s  it might hope for , il 
appear s 

Canada. Australia and New Zealand have 
taken the kad in crusading  for a OCW set of 
international rides  tor agrindlitre. 

Trade Minister Pat Carney is taking much 
heart,  and credit, kw getting the Paris-based 
Organization kw Ee000811k Co-operation and 
Development (OECD). on side as well as get-
ting agriculture  placet) on the agenda at the 
planned new GATT round. 

Carney may well also be right ka claiming 
that the Cairns Group. whose other mem-
bers inc.kide Maid. Mile. Colombia, Fiji. Hun-
gary. Indikesia. Malaysia. New 7eaLual. the 

Thailand and Uruguay,  has lound 
a powerful ally in the (ECU. 

Ilut a powerkil ally tar what? 
Fresh on the heels of Carney's "mini suc-

cesses" comes the news that it's business 
as usual in the wonderful wacky mild  of  agri-
cultural subsidies. 

The U.S. has just wrapped up a "link 
Soviet trade spectacular" and ralkl Ivan one 
million tonnes of winter wheat at tar bekar 
world prices. 

Von will remember,  of course,  that the 

Soviets and Chinese were offered a cheap 
steal deal some lime igo by the U.S. that 
sent a shhier through the beleaguered Cana-
dian wheat incluslry. 

Despite declared Soviet intentions to stri 
with Canada as lis  main sur and lo honor 
its contracts. the ICremlin, shoving gond busi-
ness savvy  for  once, has also opted to take up 
soie of  the U.S. offer. 

So,  kw  that matter,  have the Chinese. While 
both continue In lake massive amounts from 
Canada ,  mainly because our wheat is ol 
superior quality. the alarm bells will once 
again  bu' set oil by both the news ot this sale 
and the very strong indication from both 
the U.S. and the Soviet Union that more such 
sales me in the pipeline. 

In all. the U.S. has offered the Soviets four 
 million tonnes of the high-quality bread.mak-

ing wheal and the Kremlin can hardly be 
bulled for taking up the offer. 

The Chinese. SO tir. have only taken up 
relatively modest amounts ol U.S. grain. but 
they are under no long-term obligation lo 
lake Canailimi grain and with  every cent of 
foreign exchange s vital lu their economic 
modernization they can almost certainly be 
guaranteed  tu)  take up mare U.S. wheat, at the 
expense of Canadian and Australian wheat 
tanners. 

Through il all. Carney has played the role of 
the faithful international trader arguing that 
subsidies are dangerous. 

• There's no disagreement there. but Carney 
and Canada are not "Simon pure" either. 

'Mien  asked al a national press corderence 
last month about our own export subsidy 
programs. particularly the S700-million 
guaranteed payments to grain farmers, the 
response was less than forthright. 

Canada is a victim rather than a culprit is 
the official line and there was some line mum-
bling over whether Canada would move to 
sweep away some of  ils  support programs. 

In other bords.  no ... al kast not until 
everyone else has moved. 

There's ',recitals little sign of that at pres-
ent.  
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Farm woes hit 
EC industries 
Although Canada's farmers have been suffer-

ing mightily under the weight of the internation-
al agriculture subsidy war, farmers in the other 
regions of the world which enjoy magsive gov-
ernment support have been prospering, particu-
larly in Europe. where wheat fetches about 812 a 
bushel after the subsidies are paid. Possibly, if 
the people of the European Community (EC) 
could experience some of the hardship them-
selves. the political will to end unfair subsidies 
would soon be mustered. 

Government support 
	  might make farmers in 

the EC temporarily im- 
S-P U11311 11‘011 1 mune  to the  grain price 
	  war, but other sectors of 

the European economy 
are not so totally shielded and it seems some of 
the seeds of worldwide economic turtnoil which 
the EC helped to sow have finally taken root 

Varity Corp., better known by its old name of 
Massey-Ferguson Ltd. recently announced 
layoffs of more than 1,à0 workers at its tractor 
and diesel engine plants in Britain and France, 
after a $13.8 million (U.S.) loss on its first three 
month in 1987. The layoffs are only' part of the 
measures aimed at reducing Verity's operating 
costs and; ultimately, its economic impact in lo-
cal cornmunities. 

Varity, which finally struggled back to small 
profits in 1985 after years of multi-million-dollar 
losses on its agricultural equipment and ma-
chinery operations, was sent back into the red in 
1988 as farmers in North znerica suffered from 
declining  grain  prices and rising input costs. 
The loss in its first quarter of 1987 indicates little 
relief in sight, shortof taking the layoff and cost-
cutting measures announced and hoping for im-
provement in the North if‘ merican agricultural 
economy. 

Varity is one of the largest international farm 
equipment makers and its profits or losses 
receive prominent attention. But it's safe to as-
sume other companies with European opera-
tions are beginning t,o feel the same pinch and 
will respond with cost-cutting of their own. Ulti-
mately, all sorts of industries which rely on 
worldwide agriculture to some degree will also 
be affected. 

enyone in Saskatchewan !mows it is only a 
matter of time before what's bad for farmers 
becomes bad for everyone else, too. The impact 
of agricultural equipment makers in Europe is 
far lest than on the Canadian Prairie, and farm-
ers in the EC are still shielded frdm economic 
ruin by subsidiet. But a pin-prick here and a pin-
prick there may finally add up to a degree of 
pain necessary to stimulate action. 
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t Germany and UKWes
block US summit plan

JY lHW► iTt ►HiPti, [CONOHICS COitRtiPOHD[NT

WkST GLJtMANY and 1Kr11ain
are blockinfi demands by thti
US that aixt wce^k'a world
econonstc summit in Venice
si+ould endorse a more formal
framework for co-ordination of
lnterntiottal economic policy
making.

The ltS wants other leadinc
inductrial aationx to 4rce to
new
icicl ~cûltttirnâssl! f

o
r séénu

alret
nondllianp up v to the ii

policy eommitments.
The rules would be based on

the econo3nV indlcatorb
developcd by the International
Konctary Fund, which are al-
read)• used to asceas policies
and Ocrtormancc in the major
eronomicF. The indicators
covcr such variables as ex-
ehpntc ratrs, towth and in-
flation rater an^trade balances.

Accordint to senior monctary
otficials involved In prerara•
tionc for the tufnmlt. 14r James
Dakcr, the US Trcaaura 5ccrc-
trry. wants a a1rrn thenrd
aystem of eo-ordination to
enKure that other enuntriet do
more to promolP growth.

In partirular. Mr Itakcr
Mants to CIvr the (ndicators the
force of tar6ctR. with an
Implicit understanding that. if
any countrv's economic per-

!ltE6IDEhT Ranaltl lteattan.
aatnmetaotatlnR the i0tb
annlversarr of the ><lanhall
Plan. ►estrrday altatn sr6ed
Japan and West Germany to
adopt iroKth-orkated seo•
setnic plkioa and eraraed
that tountrlea ttafaitly sah-
aldiatntt tselr experts or clos-
tag their taatketa to US goods
M ttak a baeklaah from the
American people." Sack Page

,

lotmancc tafia out of Iinc. its
government would face pres•
sure to take remedial action.

US mnrn to accore such
a commitment has been hcljht•
ened by West Germany's relu ►rl
to stimulate its economy in the
face or the recent aita rp alov►-
down in its output troath.

Washinttan'a view Is that
mor« rapid Powth in both
Furope and Japan 1s needed
to contribute to seductton ► In
the matxivY VS trade i[ap. 1n
that cimtcxt It bas we7comed
Japan's plydt;e to introduce a
Y6.000hn (05.0n) package of
etimulatory mcacutr'.

hard Staltenbers. the West,
German finance minister, baa '
tefusrd, hor►evsi. to a=rce to
any relaxation of fiscal policy ;
aheud of the ta:•etminj Pack-
age planned for next January.

US oûlclala 88-a hinting that.
if the West German autAaritie* ^
art not pnparcd to be more
flexible. a further fall in the
dollars value atainat the
"ark may be inctidtahlo. It
was the yen's rapid ayprecia•
tion atutnat the dollar earlier
this year that forced Japan to
aN.

Bonn. ltowcrcr, seems deter• I
mined not to eommlt itself to
any International accord Rhleh
would undlrminil Its, cnnlrol of
do*neRtir economic policy.

8rl110% obtectlons to The VS
protaotala are batcd on the view
that they ore ton complicatrd
and tnArxibt•. There Is aian
eo"cern In Whitehall that 1!t
jlaker may be a•ckiny to
Mbnunee" other inetuetrtaliseA
nation Into a system of
cuer►nct tartet Met.

C.orcrntncnt. are Reektntt to
find a torm of rrords to plO"
over the ditfetcncrs in the

The ttte+netary ofSclala eaiQ ssimmlt'i communloue. but
there was a growing consensus. ofirtals fear that The Issu"
tt-en amont West German eould ereate serious friction at
officia1R. that the $onn Govcrn• the taretin,t,
ment ahould do tnore. Mr Ger >t:diterW Comment. Page IS
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:NEXT Inners econoiec•  sum-
'mit ln Venice &ten from 
recent international meetings of 
finance ministers in at least one 
important respect. It will be 
much more difficult than hither-
to to blame Japan for the 
'world's many economic tensions 
and imbalances. The YdOCObn 
package of stimulatory mea-
sures announced in Tokyo last 
week is as generous u could 
sensibly have been expected 
given the domestic political 
constraints facing Mr Make-
sone; and while Japan has on 
previous occasions failed to im-
plement such pacakages. this 
time the assurances of officials 
have a more convincing ring. 
Taken in tandem with the 
promise of additional untied 
finance for developing coun-
tries. It suggests that Japan at 
lut is taking its international 
responsibilities seriously. 

e agenda 
for Venice 

: 

*le*  

The spotlight in Venice ought 
therefore to shift to another 
part of the world where growth 
is low, inflation negligible, the 
current account in large sur-
plus and awernment finances 
rock solid: West Germany. The 
financial community has greeted 
the Japanese  proposais  en-
thusiastically. Nobody has yet 
smelted that the tax cuts and 
additional public spending 
(mainly on infrastructure) will 
do anything but good. There 
has been no hint that carefully 
planned reflation by the public 
sector will necessarily be in-
effectual or that Japan must 
rely on a spontaneous revival 
led by printe sector entrepre-
neurs. Support around  the  
world for Japan's Initiative 
ilhutrates the extent to which 
dscal policy has been rehabili-
tated as an instrument of 
economic management 

Ueopalar more 
The question that Mr Ger-

hard Stoltenburg. the West 
German finance minister, will 
have to answer in Vallee is: 
why are the policies that are 
desirable in one stagnating, 
surplus country not also desir-
able in West Germany? Even 
bekr.... Tokyo's conversion to 
morr qt.•Nulatory measures. 
Wr.t Cr.  ,.:vs  growth pros-
pect. wen mob pm»: than 
Japan's 

 
and  tto . 

mob hem. enrbers 
- coinage that 11 Peeks la • Bonn do act change, real 

domestic demand M Weit Ger 
many next year will grow more 
slowly rren than in the 1/8, 
debtor trying to roe Its 
deticita 
- 4 Package e eiatuatie  

measures, en the scale et 
'those announced in TOM, 
would not just revitalise the 
West German economy. It 
would reinvigorate the whole 
EC economy, a trading bloc 
larger than either Japan  se the 
Us. However, given Mr Molten-
burrs past policy pronounce-
ments and the difficulty of 
convincing West German state 
governments of the need for 
reform,  such a package b most 
unlikely to materialise unless 
strong pressure is brought to 
bear In Venice. Mr  James 
Baker, the US Treutuy Secre-
tor?. Must therefore prepare 
to snake himself highly 
unpopular in Bonn. 

A US-West German battle in I 
Venice can also be en:bertha of e  
a deeper philosophical level-  Ar! 
the OECD ministerial meeting 
in Paris last month, Mr Baker 
made it clear that he expected 
the Group of Seven countries to 
asake significant progress in 
devising a mechanism for imple-
muting the economic  cc.  I 
operation and co-ordination that 
everybody chains to  support. 
The US would like the indus-
trial countridi to set informal 
Urgeta for a range of "objec-
tive economic indicators - 
(things such as real GNP 
powth, current account 
balances and budget deficits) 
and agree to bold consultations 
when the variables diverge from 
the mutually agreed targets. te 
Dee what remedial action might 
he required 

West Germany, supported trl 
the UK, is resisting attempts to 
create a more  fermai  structure 
If hales and obligations ter the 
management et the world 
economy. Yet eletoititis to 
arrangements Out would make 
steethw co•operation more prae-
ticable seems largely misplaced. 
The cbjecthes Indicators enall 
is not Intended In any seem as 
a substitute  for  greater reliance 
on free markets. which attract 
ler Baker's whole-hearted  sup-
port. It is merely a recognition 
that free enterprise can  Sourish 
on a global «ale only if indivi-
duel countries agree to pursue 
consistent macroeconomic poli-
cies. This seeins a pretty Instep-
inventsl proposition given the bitter legacy today. in term of 
weeelaucea. marreacy ineubsturf 
*ad resielrei Probellealm, pep isesesieteecies la the 
early 1110s. The hope lout be 
that, once In Venice. the C7 
countries will pat renew 
considerations of national 
orrerolgot7 behind them and 
work together in whnt Mr Baker 
tau dubbed a "partnership to 
growth." 
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U . S . backs Mutroney ' s call to end
European subsidies for a ricuifiure-
8Y JEi^SALLOT I ^
The Gboe and Mail believe that the Venice sumtait is

likely to flroduce little of substance
U l i AWA CO the issue and that if0 aay; prog-

The United States gave Prime ress Is made It will be In the curent
Minister Brian Mulroney strong round of negotiations uader the
encouragement yesterday in his Genenl Agreement on Tariffs and
battle against subsidies to European Trade. I
farmers. which Canada • says are . French and U.S. politicians. fia
hurting western grain growers. ing national elections in botir coun-

NI hope Prime Minister Muiraney tries next year. have been neiuaant
comes on strong in Venice" and ia to reduce the subsidies.
able to get the leaders of the seven
major Industrial nations to issue a
strong statement on the internation-
al agricultural situation. U.S. Secre-
tary of State George Shultz said.

Mr. Mulroney wants to raise the
issue of agricultural subisidles by
the U.S. and European governments
at the economic summit in Venice
next week. He says the subsidy
wars between the United States and
Europe are largely responsibfe for
the poor prices Western Canadian
farmers are getting for grain ex.
ports.

But some European diplomats

Mr. Shult: defended the U.S.
subsidy program as the only possi-
ble respotue to the . Eurvpeaa
atance:

We are not willing to hand ove,
traditional U.S. markets to subii-
di:e European markets." be said.
•'!'hat's the way our ezport en-
hancement program got started in
the first place and we'll continue
with that." ! .

In a televised ttews conference.
Mr. Shultz said the answer is to
change the pattern of subsidles in
the United States, Europe and Ja-
pan so that the assistance goes into

the pockets of farmers without dis-
iorting production costs.

Mr. Shultz spoke to journalists in
Ottawa. Berlin. Parts, London and
Tokyo in a•US. Government satel-
lite tele'visian hookup from Wash-
iagton.

In addition to pressing for an end
to agricuitural subsidies. Mr. Mul-
roney wants to use the Venice
summit to push for an expanded
prflgram of economic sanctions
agaittst the Governinent of South
Africa.

But Mr. Shultz said that further
sanctions will not force the white•
minority regime in Pretoria to
dismantle the apartheid system of
racial discrimination.

Black workers would be the first
to suffer from sanctions. he said.

Many black South African lead-
ers. including Nobel laureate Arch-
bisltop Desmond Tutu. have called
on the United States and other West-
em nations to impose strong sanc-
tions.

15
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iCrosbie wants to-urt order - 
to  ground .cut-rate air fares 

The Canaclian 'Transport Corn- /expires at the end of the year. 
t mission has been told to get tough • A spokesman  for  British Air- 
; with British AirwaYs in  a  disPate ‘ways called Crosbie's statement 
rer lower air fare,  " .ff:aPort• •ustrange (when) set against the .• • 	a 	 ee 

Canadian policy to have a freer - 
market between Canada and the 
United Kingdoms." 

Minister John Crosbie said Tuts- 
I. day.  •  

"rye told them (the commisl.. 
eon) to apply for a court injunc-
tion; ... we're not going to be 
pushed around by the British," 
Crosbie said in an interview. • 

"We're going to force the 
issue." 

Last week British Airways 
slashed  far es for regularly sched-
uled flights between Canada and 
Britain in apparent violation of a 
bilateral air agreement 

It did not follow required prac-
tice of asking the commission for 
permission to Introduce the lower 
fares and then ignored a cease-
and-desist brder issued by the 
co=aission. • 

The British Airways action is 
viewed as the latest twist in a 
dispute that could end in the dis-
ruption of civil aviation between 
the two Commonwealth partners 
when a bilateral air agreement 

Sandy Gardiner, vice-president 
of public affairs for North Ameri-
ca, said in a telephone Interview 
from New York City also said the 
new fares are popular. - 

ultritish Airways * feels it has 
been treated -unfairly and in a dis-
criminatory fashion and is DOW 
comsidering its  next =UM of ac-
tion." 

Last week the commiskon was 
prepared to seek a court injunc-
tion or cancel 'British Airways 
landing rights in !Canada  alter the 
airline ignored the cease-and-de-
sist order. 

But It had second thoughts and 
asked the government for instruc-
tons "because there are diplomat-
ic and transport policy issues in-
volved," spokesman Evan Browne 
said in an interview. . 
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Marxist revolution. 
Even if some of these compLI-

cations could be avoided, the 
question remains: what kind of 
austerity can one demand from 
a country where the a=ual per 
capita income doesn't exceed . 
$150? 

In the long run, however, it b 
the economy of the industria-
lized north that will find itself 
In danger. The over-production 
of consumer goods, the growing 
exportation of everything pro-
duced and developed in industri-

• al countries, will increasingly 
find that the markets for their 
esports are not there. 

Even now, some of the poor 
states such as Harkin° Faso or 
Ghana, have begun to return to 
a policy wader which they must « 
rely on their own resources and 
own production. "We are forced 
to revert to the stone age," a 
deputy prime minister of Ghana 
said bitterly. 

As a resuit, Ghana has limi-
ted imports from western coun-
tries to items of extreme neces-
sity only. Brazil, the impover-
ished industrial giant, is under-
cutting western exporte= in a 
more sophisticated manner. The 
government in Brasilia has 
banned computer imports to 
boost its own computer Indus-
trY- 

••■••'... 

In a matter of 10 years the 
majority of the 'Third World 
countries will refuse to pay 
their debts. While such a change 
In  .relations between the inter-
national banks and underdeve-
loped countries we not fore-
seen by those who used to en-
thusiastically oppose the astro-
nomical* loans. for the 'Third 
World development, and for the 
ambitious projects ot the social-
13t *odd, the decision of the 
poor countries not to repay 
their loans couldn't be looked 
upon in black and white terms. 

The steady econorrdc 'decline 
of the African states and:many 
Latin American countries, the 
increasing poverty there, and 
the absence of hope in oirercona-
fag the difficulties, have he-
=Me the only harvest.  this  end-
le  ss rai of loam bas brought 
them. 

From practical and moral 
points of view, the continuation 
of spending almost entire bud-
gets on repaying thee loans, can 
no longer be justified. 

- 	- 
e  The money- saved  by  not pay-
. ing back its debts for a certain 

period is going to be used for 
;subsidies to make the newborn 
computer industry competitive. 

se3 
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Le Japon ne veut pas être 
isolé au Sommet de Venise 

par Philippe Ries 

TOKYO (AFP) — Le sommet de Venise sera le 
dernier pour Yasuhiro Nakasone, qui doit se retirer 
en octobre, et le premier ministre devra s'efforcer 
une nouvelle fois d'éviter l'isolement de son pays, 
qu'il s'agisse d'économie ou de désarmement 

La stabilité monétaire est "la" priorité pour le 
gouvernement japonais. La baisse du dollar face au 
yen n'est pas perçue seulement comme un phéno-
mène monétaire, mais comme le châtiment infligé 
au Japon pour son excédent commercial avec les 
Etats-Unis et la lenteur mise à stimuler sa demande 
intérieure. 

Pour montrer que le Japon fait son devoir, M. 
Nakasone arrivera à Venise avec une description 
détaillée des "mesures économiques d'urgence" . 
adoptées vendredi dernier. Cette injection de $42 
milliards dàns l'économie devrait, selon les écono-
mistes officiels, permettre au payé d'atteindre l'ob-
jectif de 3.5% de croissance du produit national brut 
au cours de l'année budgétaire 1987 (avril 1987 — 
mars 1988). 

Impact minime 
Les mêmes responsables avouent cependant que 

l'impact sera minime sur l'excédent commercial 
qui, en yens, a augmenté de 23.7% au cours de 
l'exersice 1986, et de 70% en dollars. 

Pourtant, les exportations du Japon ont diminué, 
de 1.4% en volume, explique le MIT! (ministère du 
Commerce international et de l'Industrie), alors 
que ses importations progressaient de 14.4%, et 
même de 26.5% les seuls produits manufacturés. 

M. Nakasone devra convaincre ses interlocuteurs 
que ce renversement de tendance a été masqué 
jusqu'à présent par la baisse des prix du pétrole et 
l'effet de la hausse de la valeur en dollar des 
exportations et celui de la baisse des importations 
en raison de la forte appréciation du yen. Selon le 
MITI, ces deux phénomènes sont responsables de 
90% de l'augmentation de l'excédent commercial 
l'an dernier. 

A Venise, le Japon s'efforcera également d'éviter 
que son attitude ultra-protectionniste ne soit mon; 
trée du doigt dans la discussion sur le dossier 
agricole. Si la production du riz demeure un sanc-
tuaire inviolable, Tokyo est ouvert pour le reste â. 
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Yatsuhiro Nakasone 

une négociation au sein du GATT, qui a le mérite de 
renvoyer à plus tard des choix politiquement péril-
leux. 

Auire crainte japonaise: l'oubli des intérêts de 
l'Asie dans le marchandage planétaire sur les euro-
missiles. Le Japon plaidera en faveur de l'option 
Double Zéro. Inine manière générale. les Japonais 
sont très réservés sur l'ampleur de l'évolution en 
URSS sous la houlette de Mildmil Gorbatchev. "Les 
mots doivent être appuyés par des actes", souligne 
un porte-parole des Affaires étrangères, qui affirme 
que les objectifs à long terme de la politique étran-
gère soviétique n'ont pas changé. 
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bitter"harvest
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; .
ANADA MAY NOT be setting the world on the road to
agriculture trade reform, as the Tories in Ottawa like to
think. but it could help bring some'sanityto destructive
subsidy wars ' .

Thë-world's agriculture is in the throes of a deepening crisis
caused by the continuing one-upmanship in protectionism be-
tween the United States and the European Economic Community
(EEG): -That race has exceeded the initial purpose of the sub-
sidies, to support farmers' incomes, and has become an incçntive
for farmers to produce more.

More production means surpluses, which in turn cause market
gluts and Inevitable drops in prices that force further government
subsidies, often by buying produce at inflated prices to.save farm-
ers from bankruptcy. . .

Canada has been drawn Into the centre of the maelstrom by its
geographical location (the EEC lumps It in the same bag*as the
U.S),.and by Its role as an agricultural exporter.

It follows that when Caâada's traditional foreign markets drop,
its exports svffer and so dp •farmr.rs' incomes and the - nationaleconomy. That is a main reason why Canada's agriculture is in
bad shape and hundreds of farmers face the loss of their lands.

In 1986 Ottawa came through with a il-billion program to aid
grain producers; this year it may have to provide more and even
that may not be enough, given the fact that grain and oilseed

^ farmers lost $4 billion in 1986 and may lose more this year. .
While the two sides continue to arm for the battles ahead, Can.

ada could adopt the role of inediator. The framework for media-
tion has already been set by the 24-nation Organiiation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). which.agreed
that farm subsidies should be controlled.

That view is shared by the 14-member Cairns Group which
stressed the need for a truce and asked for reforms to be adopted
during the current round of talks on the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

Obviously the will for peace is there. But it is difficult to find
_ ways to bring it about, consid-

ering the deep . rivalries that
separate the two -economic gi-
ants, the U.S. and EEC.

So far Canada has set a goal.
But we- doubt farmers -would
`sleep better" because of it, as
trade minister pat Carney con-
tended recently. Many. farmers
will not'Survive untIl the end of
1988 to benefit from the GATT
reforms. Canadians do not
expect miracles. But we wield
considerable influence in both
camps, which we might be able
to use effectively In at least
halting the spread of agricul-
tural protectionism until GATT
provides a solution. '

I
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Carney prepared to bet 
on free-trade deal by fall. 

847 
By Bob Hepburn Toronto Star 	require tough political decisions. 

WASHINGTON — International The key concerns  inclue  Cana-. 
Trade Minister Pat Carney said da's demand for immunity from 
yesterday she's willing to bet U.S.  trade laws by creating a new . 
money that Canada and the United set of trade rules that prondes fOr 
States will reach a free-trade a binding disputesettlement znechl 
agreement this fall. =Ism, as vrell as an American re- 

"What wouki you want to put on quest that Canada drop all its re 
the table?" she taunted reporters _maining restrictions on foreign in% 
who expressed doubts that a free- weeungeit . 
trade deal would be signed In the 	Pressed concerns coming months. 	 • • • 

 "We are in the final stages of ne- CarneY Pressed Canada's con - • 
gotiation," Carney said. "'That cerns about the freetrade package 
means ail the easy star has been during meetings with Commerce 
done. Now we are dealing with the Secretary Malcolm Baldrige, U.S. 
key issues. We are in rocky Trade Representative Clayton 
patches. Yeutter and Senate finance come 

- znittee chalrznan Lloyd Bentsen. - Fe confidence 	Carners trip was her first visit 
to Washington in the last met "But I certainly have full coal- months.  

dence that we can resolve these M---kw-Fely li pig-Lnning to table the Issues and sign an agreement," she American response to crudes 
 told a news conference that closed suggestion  for a  disputesottientent  

her two-day visit here. 	 m••anism at the next round of Canadian negotiator Simon Reb- 	tutuons, tentatively set for nego 	 . man and bis U.S. counterpart, mid-June. 
Peter MurPhY,  reeentlY  	A dra ft agreement must be the talks are facing major prob- 
lems, the resolution of which will  See CARNEY/page Al4 	. 
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Fed turnover 
stirs summit 
anxieties 

By Jessica Le 
and Bill Nichols 
UhA TODAY 

WASHINGTON — For 
• ight years, whenever the 
world wanted to imow atout 
U.S. monetary policy, all eyes 
turned to tine towering figure 
ot Paul Volcker. 

But no more.  

At Preadult Reagan leaves 
today for nu 13th annual Eco. 

nomic Summit,  Sun e S40 in Venice, 'Neettay's bornbthell 
resignation of the respected Federal .Reserve chairman 
givu him further prueura 

With an already ticklish set of tuks awaiting him, Ra. 
p.n now  also  must sell anxious world leaders on the stabil-
ity of the dollar and USA economy alter Volcker. • 

At »3 p.m Monday,  In  a taco-Wane meeting at the 
White Home, Reagan asked the powernal centrel  bank 
chairman to stay on, and Volcker maid, "No," =arena • ea hints to Clef of stall Howard Bakes that Volcker 
wanted to return to private life. Veteran economist Alan 
Greenipan wu tamed to take the Fed 'hot mat. 
P= 1.11).-aila, chairman of the Senate flanking Con. 

oral pl aud its for  Volcker  an  Sen. Willia g m 
mitt«, called the resignation "a serious Ion to this coun-
t 7"; Rep. Curia Schumer, D..N.Y, aid  Volcker "kept the 
the nation's ec000rrdc ship of date allcat." A!.  a !taupe!' cad-Inflationist whole nough policies are 

cos cf. &  Large  « peacetime emu•  
seems guaranteed to turn up eons in tiro 	 - - - 

The piiority of 
leaders at 
summit will 
be to stem 
the plunge of 
the dollar 

credited 'Un  rue 

the eat • 	at Me • • • tion summit. 
When • ey peer Umday, •• • • prioritY 01 laid= cd the UN • • Sues. Japan. 

W- - 
	y, Great >Ws. 

France, I 	and Canada vd11 • to • the plunge of the •  dollar. 
"For the . • time, the U • .• tee in transition from 

a idey • 	 • dollar and a 	e deficit to a low. er doller and a • 	.1 de de • 	weeins econornia 
Charles Schultze, who • - • — • t Cuter's C.ouncil of 

Sununit plan: Bolster the buck 
reattsped bun lA 

iIrbs
Cocas* Adviesra 

problua muses ttat 

'The dollsz really le Me worid's 
«Urn of exchange. When it 

ID 1077•14 members of Me 
locciornIc Community set 

ther own monetary seam to 
split instability. 

ru the dollar becomes urstable or 
, world made= wee Mattered. 
arnational financ ial stability 

be shatterse ai C Fred 
lervom, director ot the Institute for 
blernatonal Econo_ntlea. 
knee Volcker's Mush ruolve 

keep up congdance in Me 
during bis  tem,  lime analySti 

hts drvirs onuld mod the 
rpire further. Md the dok 

•lready hu tumbl•d ic tit — 
tun 40 percent since I — it 

Europa Ind Japan. 
'A bee-falling dolLtr could çarit 

in Mae countries: The val-
id of thei r currencies could Surfle 
lee that of their exports oould 

etoltreglâmeres. 
the net worth of 

M ban, oncontrolled slide by 
Ité buck could mesa restive ban. 
dal markets. riciq interest rates end 
!e9 rtes in Me current 6 percent 

- 
In 1he Plana Aveunent 1185, 
À  United tataa, Pr**, Greet BM•  

West Crumany and Japan 
to coordinate Cue mono. 

end facal policleatetrisaliown 
inflated value 

way. 
Zvi. dug, 

like =teen 
thè tve trd Italy 

It7 three 
MI total 
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gran 

the USA — 	tie political prob. 
tuts that =a of  the  sum= particl-
e:11 face at bonte. 

111) do ta part, for sample, the 
tinted  Pat es tatat produce mcce 
and commune Ica to bring down es 
trade aloft from XX years record 
1150 

On tin other bud, Wed Germany 
end alttn, the tOp US. tradiag put. 
nut mat exam. more and et. 
port I« to upend their domestic 
econoralea 

ita, "the "tole Ming turns on 
eat  the  What am dui" Bs* 
*a observes about seablliting the 
dollar. 

"It Prosidut Reagan were aware 
of how deep the risks wore, then he 
mit  be wiDing to comp=ise 
more with Chasm on a tax la-
crosse 

But Reagan denbeee any  
ton of are taus to trim constimpi 
tic* and the tetanal debt. 'I 
veto any legislation that talus the 
Arnett= peopie's tame te de-
clared last month before tte Nano> 
al Ameba of Manufacturert 
Sue  Nee "dim propue' for 

 a so=ott, which means tt 
win continue to be up to the Fed. and 
he new leader, to solve problems 
tame rnonetuy policy — panic> 
larty inUren rates. 

And tug of war over the dollar 
het the ey tose on =unit pufl. 
nee plates — problems mud by 
trade protectonIsm, seta= re-
form and the perilous debt of devel-
oping countries died away at sœ. 
n=cintema odecoctemin  of Reis  

à‘BeIncil-r. of œom1c Advisers, 
that after two years of a de 

bag dollar, "we art dully see-
evident' thal the trade de 

steinkine." 
Mat proof did not stop *a- 
t= adopting protectionist 

and fordo* the Rea-
pa administration to tighten quotes 
go gut tactile for« produce and 
other imam 

Pros trader Rattan gib an feel 

the titbits hut of protectionist pro-
em — and It is pee:tern oo 
Octal exit that glvarns current 
r,dulture market relatIons, cos cd the 
most urban economic problem fa> 

%%eject meeting. 
member of the Group of 

Sevra &bidding he farm produota 
motributing to a world mute char. 
=Mad by food Kirpluses indt» 
blend onuertat and main tuna 
ger in*vetoes canons. 

bulropticil cia' individual 
countries. It's causing frictions 
=cog as trod our ir=mit 
between us and the EC alean4  11." 
aid W. Mu WU> Priciest Rei. 

miUgpal summit planner, of 
elect 

If the troup tau action on I« 
years statement el talent to oJt farm 
subsidies. Me a:berme develop. 
ingeons could eft euly benetts. 

World Utica* many of 
'hie hut no bee of repaying m11- 
tiros in debts and inter«, could eall 
their aviculture' products for  cish If 
tt weren't for competition from the 
subsldiud produce of economic 
heavies, ' 

The magnitude of that Third 
World debt — =etas MO billion 
in 1666 — tas led some USA tub to 
write as= loam and prtunred a 
UR approach to rthranting, 

Under  the  new Om seamed by 
?rum Secretuy Junes Henke 
leading brake would develop menu 
of options to allow debtor CCU12trill 
to participate in new ken pica 

at  Wit ruled out debt forgive. 
cs a US. Ott 

waiug laid  the  ugdpil, an biter. 
Monet version. al "Uaszomlcs," 
rentals usentially the same for the 
poorest and Mt richea of the world's 
• outlet Create the conditions for 
growthoriutsd decant policies. 

But an mg policy, or any of tnt 
otters mulled over In  Vrn1ee suc-
ceed without a dollar the world  œn 

 believe ln? =via« 
tie pears he au deliver — and Mat 
be doesn't tied the Vice hand of 
Paul Volcker to lead Me !ray. \e 
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MS,/g 	ronftY cione. 

Handshaiies may turn 
to fistfights over trade 

• Juniata - 
•MA TODAY 

A trade war &eaters u leaders 
cite piitaven freebiei democra-
cies gather in Venice, Itsly, tor their 
atmcal *concede 112111:111t. 

Seaton the dollar aa top ego> 
da Item —  t  accomphshing hat 
epode on bet well the econotniee 
Ci MC« Me« aa COOrdiMited. 

ILI «Mum to act could mean 
thé difterince between sumo and 
teihre on two trots: 
▪Item of Walt= markets. 
» educing trade protectionism 

which nab wend only to gala> 
Mete dear. 

lave tali« oar trade bete 
down," maid C. Fred bred ot 
Deets  far  International ItOMSOM- 

tn Washington. *It wo den that 
will Not keep tbe trade  prcbcocJ  
;rums in whitobt and could 
dinupt the world trade system." 

The United States gapped ana. 
enson Japanese electronics La 
parts tea year, accent Japan et 
=‘g rnicroche on the wed 

Other nations have retaliated 

quotas on 	_ 
Summit feeders will try. riergviAt • 
• Trade Imbalances between the 

USA end its meta tries puma 
During 19834988, the USA trade tied-
Ictt doubled while West German end 
earesweets tee. 

agriculture acialdies in 
tbe United States and Europe drat> 
blg rational Dudek Mil Europe 	, 
not out allelic( mine the United 
Mats does so, and vice versa. 	• 

"At Venice, we aspect to cement 
Cie »Dial will to More V.  Allen 
Wallis, President Reapn's chief 
saimmli per,  ted remark 

but tew aperts expont diem 
klecLagry, president of 

Brocengr Instiertion, aid leaders  of  
the Ilig Seven lace the same old 
problem and It Wm not much clot-
er to agreed puma" 
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Baker .  Predicts - 
Pact to Monitor 
World Economies 

Journal of Comm= San 	 - 
WASHINGTON — National 

leaders at the Venice economic 
summit next week will . endorse 
new procedures • for monitoring 
economic policy -coordination, 
Treasury Secretary James Baker 
predictecL . - 

The prôcedures, which he said 
will be kept confidential, Involve 
the "'economic indicators by which 
we measure when policy coordina-
tion is going ,  well or not going 

- The kinds of econ•omi c Indica-
tors usually mentioned in this re-
gard include economic growth,- in-
flation, budget and payments 
balances, and interest and ex-
change rates. 

The Reagan administration, said 
Mr. Baker, is willing to make the 
procedures public, but other gov-
ernments agreed to them on the 
condition that they be kept secret. 

Mr. Baker said he expected  the  

VENICE SUMMIT:  
seven = mit  participants— thé 
United States, Britain, West Ger.* 
many, France, Italy, Japan and 
Canada 7- to reaffirm their «resist-
ance to protectionism° and:zto 
strongly endorse the new Uruguay.  
trade negotiations rime, including 
efforts to remove agricultural , 
trade subsidies.... -.• •• 

. 	 . 

- The United States, be -said, aim 
expects i reaffirmation of the 
exsiting . strategy — sometimes 
called the Baker plan — for help-
ing the heavily Indebted dereloping 

	

nations. • 	--• - 	• _ _ 	. 
President Reagan, he indicated, 

will push at Venice for actions irn 
piementing pacies already agreed 
on. Japan's new $42 billion econom-
ic stimulus package b the kind'bf 
action the United States seeks, Mi; 

	

Baker said. 	.' 	• 	• : 
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WORLDNET WITH SECRETARY OF STATE GEORGE SHULTZ  
ON THE VENICE ECONOHIC SUMMIT  

JUNE 2. 1987 

Washington -- Secretary of State Shultz says there have been 
"very thorough consultations" with the Nbrth Atlantic allies on 
intermediate-range nuclear forces matters, and at the upcoming NATO 
foreign ministers meeting he expects a firm "consensus" supporting 
U.S.-Soviet INF talks. 

The Secretary, in an interview on the "Worldnet" satellite 
television program June 2, said that at the Reykjavik meeting, "of 
course, we'll have to go on and discuss other aspects of the security 
situation, and I think particularly, we'll want to focus on 
conventional armaments and chemical weapons and things of that kind." 

Following is a transcript of the interview: 

MODERATOR: Good afternoon. Today for our viewers in Europe and 
participants in Berlin, London, Paris, Ottawa and Tokyo, Worldnet 
presents a special news conference with Secretary of State George 
Shultz. 

Secretary Shultz will answer questions on the upcoming economic 
summit in Venice, Italy. Mr. Secretary, thank you very much for 
joining us this morning. It is nice to have you. 

SHULTZ: Thank you. 
MODERATOR: Secretary Shultz is speaking to us from the Old 	• 

Executive Office Building. Due to time restraints, we will go 
directly to our participants for questions. 

QUESTION: Mr. Secretary, I think international cooperation in 
the field of economics has made some progress as far as monetary 
policies are concerned since the Louvre Agreement. 

I think there are other fields where cooperation between nations 
could be bettered, I think especially to financial policies. 

My question on this concern is: Now, as we in Germany have 
reduced our forecast economic holds for this year to only one percent, 
what should the Federal Republic of Germany do to contribute to better 
international development of the economy? 

ANSWER: Growth in the world economy is an essential ingredient 
to working with a great many problems. It is desirable in and of ' 
itself, but of course it is needed to provide Third World countries a 
basis for paying and handling their debt and so on. 

So growth is important. It has been heartening to see the 
Japanese step up to this problem and in the stimulative package that 
Prime Minister Nakasone announced the other day, there is an even 
greater amount of stimulus than was originally thought. 

It seems to me Germany needs to take a look at its hold card and 
ask whether or not it should do more than it is now doing. The same 
can be said for other countries. Growth does not come just from one 
country alone; it comes from the general atmosphere throughout the 
world economy to which each country contributes. 

Q: President Reagan has said that during the Venice Summit, he 
intends to focus on the Gulf. He has been saying quite clearly that 
he wants more help, more involvement by the European allies. 

Bearing in mind that France and Britain have both had warships 
there for considerable time, what specifically does America want from 
its allies at this stage? 

A: Well the specifics, as far as each individual country, are 
still being thought through, but I think one would expect at a minimum 
a general support for the idea of the importance of keeping the 
Straights of HOrmuz open and for protecting the vitality of 
international waterways -- especially in the Gulf, since so much of 

Branch press offices — c/o U.S. Consulates General in Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver 
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the oil that flows to the free world and, more particularly, to Europe 
comes out of that area. 

I think everyone should be looking at this with a sympathetic 
point of view and considering various things that we might ask or that 
they might think to do themselves. 

As you point out, both the British and the French are already 
represented in terms of specific things that they are doing. 

Q: Do you think that the seven will make a declaration on 
disarmament in Venice? 

A: I do not think it is so much disarmament. There is certainly 
going to be discussion of East-West issues and security issues, and 
there has traditionally been now for a number of years a statement 
about that. 

It is a particularly good moment (and) because of terms of 
nuclear armaments, there seems to be an emerging allied consensus 
about how to handle our INF negotiations. This, after all, can only 
be viewed as a great success for the coherence and cohesion of the 
West as we have approached this whole dual-track decision, and we are 
beginning to see the payoff from that. 

Brian Kelleher, CBC Radio: Does the Reagan administration at this 
time favor any intensified economic sanctions against South Africa? 

A: We have a greater degree of sanctions in effect now than most 
other countries do. Obviously it is a subject that tortures everybody 
because we abhor apartheid. We know what we are against; we are 
against apartheid. 

We know what we are for; we are for a different pattern of 
government where everybody can have a‘chance to take part and where 
the economy of South Africa -- and for that matter southern Africa -- 
can measure up to its really tremendous potential. That is what we 
would like to see. 

It is a matter of great concern that we do not seem to be getting 
there. I do not know that further sanctions are necessarily aoing to 
advance that cause. 

Q: With regard to the communicated interest in the Gulf, what 
kind of cooperation do you want Japan to make specifically? Is it 
that Japan defray, for example, some of the costs of the American 
naval commitment in the Gulf, or is it that Japan takes on more 
specific duties in protecting the sea lanes towards the free American 
naval units for the Gulf? 

A: The specific things that Japan might do, we are trying to 
think out. We will be talking with Prime Minister Nakasone about that 
when the President gets to Venice. Of course, we would welcome 
Japan's own ideas about what it should do. 

After all, Japan gets a very high proportion of its oil from the 
Persian Gulf, and so it must be concerned and, therefore, be ready to 
take its part of the burden of responsibility for keeping those waters 
open. 

Q: Let me just sWitch to another subject which might be 
interesting for the listeners and viewers in Europe. 

The American ambassador in Bonn has recently expressed his view 
about the reunification of Germany and we, in Berlin, expect a visit 
of President Reagan next week. As far as we know, the President will 
deliver a major speech arid he will mention his idea and support this 
idea of reunification in Germany. 

The question is: Do you think, as the Secretary of State of the 
first major power in the world, that this reunification might come in 
any coming future? How do you think the Russians think about this 
topic? 

A: First of all, one of the things I have learned as Secretary 
of State is never to scoop the President. He will make his speech and 
you will know what he says when he says it. 

that  we think more generally is that there should be a Europe 
that does not have dividing lines in it. Let's start right there in 
Berlin. Let's get rid of the Berlin Wall. That is a reality of 
division and it is a symbol of division. The first thing is to get 
rid of all these things intended to divide European countries from one 
another. 



As far as Germany is concerned,3obviously you have a people of
the same background and heritage and speak the same languagee. There
has got to be a yearning to move together and no doubt starting in
various ways such as getting rid of the impediments to movement,
looking at family visits, reunification and so on, things of that kind
and moving on.

So, way out in some future, that is one thing immediately. Let's
try to do things that are doable. You can take a bulldozer and knock
that wall down.

Q: Mr. Secretary, following up this question: If you look at
the new flexible Soviet leadership under Mikhail Gorbachev, do you
think new attempts could be made to improve Berlin's position within
East-West relations?

A: I think it is something we should continue to aspire to as we
always have.

We would like to see Berlin be a more open city without
a wall. We would like to see greater access to Berlin. We have
worked and will continue to work on those matters so that Berlin can
have a life that is more normal.

It does appear that Berlin is a flourishing city as you would
expect. I think when you contemplate that we are celebrating the
seven hundred and fiftieth year of the existence of that city, it
shows the staying power and the vitality of Berlin.

Q: At the recent briefing in West Berlin after the Warsaw Pact
summit promised a (inaudible) Ambassador to Bonn, (inaudible), stated
that the division of Germany was fixed by the Western allies during
the 40s according to documents here seen. Whereas, the Russians
stated they have always tried to keep German unity up to the middle of
the 50s. Are there, in U.S. Archives, any documents hitherto unknown
to prove this fact?

A: I do not have the slightest idea.
Q: President Khomeini of Iran said on Saturday of ending the war

in the Gulf as opposed to ending the war on land. Do you see anything
in what he has to say about keeping sea routes open including Strait
of Hormuz as offering any sort of way forward?

A: We welcome statements that respect the freedom of navigation
and the openness of the Straits. We have been working in the United
Nations to have a call -- I think there is general agreement on the
importance of a call on both parties to that war -- for a general
ceasefire, not just in the Gulf but as a general proposition at
established international borders.

We would like to see that take place. If one party or the other
is not willing to do that, we think the way to proceed is for the
world generally through the Security Council to say that the
recalcitrant party should not have any arms sold to it so it cannot
carry on the war. That is what we are driving for in the United
Nations.

Q: A few minutes ago, earlier this morning,.Mr. Lawson, the
British Chancellor of the Exchequer said it would clearly be helpful
if the United States were to raise taxes to achieve a better balance
in the world economy.

My question to you is: Can the United States reasonably ask its
allies to do more to stimulate world economy without some bold
initiative to reduce its deficit?

A: The United States is in the process of reducing its deficit.
The deficit in this fiscal year as compared to last fiscal year
probably will be reduced on the order of, I gather, around 35,000
million dollars.

That is a pretty good swipe to take out of it. The budge'L being
worked on this year will also have a major reduction from the previous
year. So it is being worked on very hard.

As to precisely how we do this, of course, that is something that
will have to be considered here in the United States. The major
thing, and the President has emphasized this over and over again, is
to keep the size of government down; therefore, to keep the flow of
spending, which is always threatening to burst out even more, under
control. That is the way to do it.

Q: What would the United States like to see emerging from the
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regarding agriculture and agricultural trade?

A: The OECD in its recent meeting made a very good statement
recognizing the great importance of this subject, recognizing that the
leading industrial countries - that is those that will be meeting in
Venice -- have programs in place that are not good programs insofar as
the world agricultural economy is concerned.

Therefore, they must address reform. Just as in the Tokyo
Summit, a strong statement along these lines was made and it helped us
in the OECD deliberations. It helped us in the work getting the
Uruguay Round started.

So a similar strong statement made from this year's summit will
help push those negotiations along and help bring the agricultural
picture into a more sensible pattern.

Jeff Sallot, Globe & Mail: A follow up on a previous question. You
said that you did not feel that further sanctions against South Africa
would be helpful. What then is the program or what initiative can Western
industrial nations take to put further pressure on the Pretoria regime?

A: I do not know just what there is to do. We need to keep
stating our view. We need to keep pushing on what is right and what
is wrong. We need to support those who seem to be working in this
direction.

It was interesting to see that now leaders in the church, the
Afrikaaner church, are saying that apartheid is not compatible with
Christian principles as espoused by that church. There are all sorts
of ways of trying to keep the moral facts very much in front of
people.

It is not at all clear to me that sanctions which have the
objective of taking the bread and butter out of the mouths. After
all, who are the workers you are punishing? They are black workers.
It is not at all clear to me that that is the way to proceed.

It is a very hard issue. If I had the answer to it, I would tell
you. It is one of those questions that is just very difficult. I do
not have the answer except I know what is wrong: Apartheid. I know
what is right and that is a different kind of government.

- I know what needs to be done to get there. The people in South
Africa who have leadership roles need to be able to talk to each other
and negotiate something different. So that means the white government
needs to be willing to do that.

To do that, they have to release from prison people like Nelson
Mandella. They have to be ready to sit down with the leaders of the
South African blacks and talk to them about change. So far they do
not seem to be willing to do it.

Susan Flory, CKO: Your new AIDS testing policy that has created
such a stir, is this undertaking going to expand into your area of
foreign policy? Are you going to be promoting this internationally
including this country, Canada?

A: As far as the State Department is concerned, we test for AIDS
for people who wish to join the Foreign Service.. When any person and
family are to be sent abroad, we require a test.

This is so that on the one hand we know what is going on so that
proper medical treatment can be given. So we are very much in action
as far as our own department is concerned.

The President also stated that we feel in the United States that
this is a communicable disease like a number of others. We test
immigrants for these communicable diseases.

Those that have them are restricted insofar as entry into this
country is concerned. So those are the types of things that we are
doing.

This is a major problem of a world scale. We are just beginning
to learn about it. One of the things that needs to be done is to
collect more comprehensive statistics about how many people have this
disease and what is the pattern of its spreading so that we understand
it better.

If we understand it better, then we will be able to do something
about it. Those are the things that we have in mind.

George Appleton, ISN: Recently here in Ottawa, the Cairns Group of
grain-exporting nations gave Prime Minister Mulroney a mandate to try and
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negotiate an end to the grain-export subsidy war between your country and 
European exporters. 

What is the U.S. position on this? Is there any give-and-take? 
Are you willing to cut back or possibly end grain export subsidies 
altogether? 

A: We are not willing to hand over traditional U.S. markets to 
subsidize European products. That is the way our export enhancement 
program got started in the first place, and we will continue with 
that. 

I think the answer here is to change the pattern of subsidies as 
they apply -- not just the export-enhancement program, but the general 
pattern of subsidies as they apply around the world -- not just in the 
United States, not just in Europe but in Japan and in other countries. 
It has to be done on a multilateral basis. 

That is being addressed in the Uruguay Round, and I hope that 
Prime Minister Mulroney comes on strong in Venice and joins and helps 
to get, as I am sure he will want, a strong statement on the 
agriculture question. 

The basic fundamental way of dealing with this is to separate the 
payments that go to farmers from prices and production goals so that 
you put income in one category and production and price in another 
category. Then the countries that are able to produce at the lowest 
cost will be the ones that are favored in world markets. 

Q: It has been the position of Japan that the question of 
reducing INF should be approached globally. There is a growing 
concern in Japan about 100 Soviet warheads in Asia that appear to be 
left out of the INF negotiations. 

Is Asia going to be left out in the whole scheme of the arms 
control negotiations? 

A: The United States has always approached the INF negotiations 
on a global basis. The tentative agreement that was reached at 
Reykjavik does reduce these missiles on a global basis. 

Insofar as Asia is concerned, the 100 that are left -- if that is 
the way it turns out and we continue to advocate their elimination -- 
are much less than the 600 or 700 that are there now. 

So you make progress -- that is a lot of progress -- and we will 
keep at it. So there is not any difference of opinion on the need for 
a global zero. 

Coming all the way from where we are now with around 1,400 Soviet 
warheads or so, down to 100 is a great deal of progress. That 
progress is reflected in Asia as well as other parts of the world. 

Q: You have mentioned earlier in a barely positive fashion about 
the recent Japanese government decision on the six million million yen 
package to boost the domestic demands. 

Now, last fall the Japanese government also decided on a similar 
package in the order of 3.6 million million yen and that did not 
deliver very much. 

Do you have any reason to believe that this recent package is 
going to be meeting your expectations? 

A: Well, it is certainly a lot more than nothing, so it is 
positive. It is more than what was talked about when Prime Minister 
Nakasone was here and as best I can understand it -- and we are still 
trying to study and understand this package -- it has up front a major 
reduction in tax rates. We think that getting the tax burden down is 
one way to stimulate an economy. It has worked in the United States, 
and there is no reason why it cannot work in Japan. 

Q: What is the prospect of listing the 100 punitive tariffs in 
conjunction with the Japanese semiconductors? 

As it is, Japan will be sitting in the defendant's seat, sort of 
speaking, at the court of this summit meeting. Does not the summit 
meeting provide a good timing to lift the sanctions? 

A: These sanctions were undertaken on the strength of an 
agreement that had been reached between the United States and Japan on 
various sales practices -- prices and so forth -- having to do with 
the chip market. They will be lifted as th  è facts of change or of 
conformance of Japan with the agreement that it made become evident. 

We have now had about a month to observe, and we are looking at 
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those facts. Of course, you cannot determine a trend from one-month 
data. But nevertheless, they are being examined carefully. 

It is not a question of somebody doing something they would like 
to do. It is a question of looking at the facts and seeing what the 
facts warrant. That is what is now underway. 

Q: President Reagan deferred to the Japanest plan to share its 
trade surpluses with the lesser-developed nations, in his recent 
speech. Coming as it is in a speech commemorating the Marshall Plan, 
may I take it that Mr. Reagan regards this recent Japanese initiative 
as epicmaking as the Marshall Plan of 40 years ago? 

A: We regard it as an important move and encourage Japan to step 
forward because it has accumulated large assets as a result of its 
trade surpluses and is kind of in a position not exactly like the 
Uhited States, of course, right after World War II, but in the 
position of a country with a lot of resources that it can make 
available if it chooses to. 

So the President welcomed the initiative that Prime Minister 
Nakasone informed him of pan 's intention to step forward with a 
substantial sum. HOw epic-making it will be, of course, remains to be 
seen. But it is a move in the right direction. The President meant 
to describe it in a very positive tone as I am doing here. 

Q: A question to the outside balance of the Uhited States. The 
competition situation of the United States has become much better by 
the devaluation of the dollar. The question is: How long will the 
U.S. enterprises need to adapt their production to the new market 
condition and to increase the exports so considerably that the GATT in 
the trade of balance can be (inaudible)? 

A: Of course, that process of changing the trade balance is 
already underway as U.S. exports havabeen rising a little and as 
imports have been declining on a volume basis, if not on a dollar 
basis. I think this will undoubtedly continue. 

Bear in minci  that the reason why the trade deficit occurred and 
occurred rapidly was not a sharp decline in U.S. exports. It was a 
huge increase in imports into the United States that resulted from the 
very high dollar, among other things, and the expalsion in the U.S. 
economy relative to other economies. 

Nbw as those conditions change, we can expect to see this trade 
balance change. I suppose if it changes in the same direction that it 
changed before, a good deal of what will happen will be having to do 
with imports into the U.S. market. There, the U.S. companies are very 
adept at competing. 

Q: What is the foreseeable outcome of the Reykjavik meeting 
scheduled for early June? 

A: That will be a meeting of the foreign ministers of NATO and, 
therefore is a meeting involving all of the alliance members and, no 
doubt, thé discussions in Venice involving some of the alliance 
members plus Japan will get reflected in Reykjavik. But all of the 
alliance members will be there. 

We have had a very thorough consultation on the INF matters, and 
I expect to see that consensus emerge and be established there. Of 
course, we will have to go on and discuss other aspects of the 
security situation, and I think particularly we will want to focus on 
conventional armaments and chemical weapons and things of that kind. 
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NEW ACTION FOR POOREST DEBTORS LIKELY, BAKER.SAYS _ 
- 

Washington -- U.S. Secretary of the Treasury . James - Baker saYs: du: • 
the United States exmects "there will be movement.:.at  the summit,'' bn:r7: - 

 ,. the need to give the poorest debior countries some special 7,-. 
- deration in managing their economic eiroblems.-- 
Interviewed June 3 by European, Japadese and Canadi.an reparters 

via USIA's .114orldnet" television satellite network: -  Baker -said Èkàteiere.i 
, . 

!"-- with respect to the middle-income debtors, the coMmercialbanks«lishogld":•! , 
place greater consideration on "a menu of options"'wherebi,  caPitâil can  
flow to these countries without substantial amounts of new lénding. - 4;:' - ' 

"It would be not inaPPropriate, if the  banks thought itspas,ri‘ 	_ 
. 3 ppropriate, to consider interest capitalization now that banks - are,;.1 	. 

lrovisioning in the United States. exit bonds, the OhlliPPinW: 
.nvestment note-type approach," he said. 

Baker answered nuestions from foreign reporters several - days 	. 
-)efore the scheduled Jdne S-10 summit in Venice, in which leaders friaM 4  
Italy, the United States, United Kingdom, France, Japan, West Germany 
and Canada. and a representative of the European Community will 
participate. 	 • • 

The treasury secretary made these additional points: 
-- He-does not expect any change in the conduct of monetary 

policy when Alan Greenspan rePlaces Paul Volcker as chairman of the 
* U.S. Federal Reserve Board. 	 . 

-- The Venice summit will be a time to examine the progress made 	, 
in imPlementina previous commitments on macroeconomic policy. 	

i } 

-- European Community emplementation of its proposed tax on oils 	. 
til 1 	- 

and fats tkpuld result in U.S. retaliation and threaten the world's 
( free-tracing system. 

Followino is a transcript of the Baker interview: 
(tas-?in transcript) 	 . 

MODERATO: Welcol to Worldnet's "Dialogue.' Today, for 
viewers in Europe and participants in London, Bonn, Paris, Montreal, 	 : 
Brussels and Tokyo, we preent a special news conference with the 	. 
Secretary of the Treasury James Baker. Mr. Baker will answer 
nustions on the uPcoming ecorelMic semeit. Welcome. Mr. SecretarY- 

Ele,KER: Thank you. 	 . 
M.DDERATOR: I would like to qr. directlY to our participants for 	

. 

their nuestions. 	 :-- 
a...:ESTION: The financial markets aPpear to have reacted badly to "-- 

1 
.the  departure of Paul Volcker. Does this worry you? Does it cast a 
cloud over the summit? 	 • . 	 . 

SWER: I donez thini- it does. It coes not worry us. The 
markets have come back pr:etty well overnight and this morning -- the 
foreien exchanne market and the band market here in the United States. 

I think it is to be expected that anytime someone of the stature 
and the reputation of Chairman Volcker decides it is time to move back t 

 into the private sector, you are going tm see some adverse reaction 
market-wise.  

We, frankly, had anticipated tnmt. We are pleased to see that 	, 

overnight markets have come back and seem ro have stabilized pretty  
much across the board. We think tnat in the medium and long term, 	 f 

, 

that will be the case. Frankly, we think that Mr. Volcker's_ 
remlacement is an outstanding individual in his own right. 

ll G: 

Which role should Bonn play at the summit in Venice? What do 
Y L., think abou:,: the measures Foreipn Minister Sioltenberg has already 
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' 

- 
aaaa. 

nnounced  I  mean. the additional tax reduce of 5,000 mill..on marks7. 
1588' , 	_ . 

• . 

A: aThe  measures that Germany agreed to take'in 'Paris in  
connection with the Louvre Accord in February, I think all wouldaatgre 
Germany iS moving expeditiously tà take.We are aietY;PAiaSedagethe'l' 
that.. 	, 	 ..r;sa; 	 atei 

We suPported Germany's decision toeake'tnose measuresea 	we aa.., . 	• 	. 	• 	• ,e • 	• 	 • 

quite pleased as well, frankly, to hear Minister Cangenen te11»us'at 
the OECD meeting in Paris several Weeks ago thàt if groWth falli.'eâffe7r 
in Germany and if growth does not live uP to'expectatioti .5, 
would be Germany's intention to take another look at-their a!ituatioe're.'' 
and see if there is additional room. 	. 	, 	 a,a aaani 

We think that is a reasonable position.. aWe'Supporethét. a ; 
«t 

Clearly the timing and nature of whatever economic moves might be 
considered is a matter for the Federal Republic of Germany to 

a determine. 
G: Did the White House receive the full endorsement of other 

Western governments to announce Mr. L'alcker's departure just five days 
before the Venice Summit? Otherwise, how do you justify the timing of ' 
an announcement that can only have a 'disturbing effect on financial — 
markets?' 

A: Guit frrikly,  WP do not accept the assumption of your 
question that it can only have a disturbing impact. We believe on the 
contrary that to leave the question of succession hanging out there 
during the summit would have ben a mistake. 

Under our law. the term of the chairman of the Federal Reserve 
erpires on August à. In 1983, when President Reagan decided to 
reappoint Chairman Volcker. it was felt that that decision should be 
made in conjunction with the summit, if you will, so that there would 
not be entless speculation and uncertainty. 

I.  was our feeling as well this time that the announcement should 
be made in advance of the summit so that ihere would not be an 	 11:41 extended period of uncertainty leading up to and during the summit. 

• 

minht say that Chairman Volcker %hared this view as well. We 
discusaaaal the timincs of the announcement. 

G: Private bana% ir the United S -Lates . and also in Canada and 
around the learld hat-a-a decidad to take a loss to certain loans to the 
Third World and d'aveloping countries such as Brazil. That puts in 
jeopardy the • o-called Baker Plan. What is your strategy now? 

A: First of al:, they have not decided to take losses. What 
th ey have done is provision- agains -É the possibility of future losses. •  
They nave moved an item of capital from one place on the ballot sheet 

1 to another, 'Dui: it still.reeresents bank capital under the rules and 
renulations that movern the U.S. bankirm system. 	 . l a 

aua 
We have characterized  this  move as a positive step, ll  in all. a 

We think that there are perhaps some downside to it; but overall, we 	a 
think it will be Positive because it will put U.S. banks on more of a 
Par  with European and Japanese banks, which have gone further in this 
Provisioning than have U.S. banks. 

- it will enable U.S. banks to negotiate economic reforms in these 
debtor countries frnm a position of strength rather than a position of 

1 weakness. The real heart and guts and soul, if you will, of the 
sbi.called Baker Flen is free market economic reforms in the debtor 
cciUntries: 

It trat 	get'those free market economic refcrms if 
tql 	 tn find e tw?.%,  to grow their way back. We 

an›,  73olur•.or 	trie or:bt problem rests on growth. 
CaatratY in 	anaarraa=ic...ra IDr sbmre. we  do  not think it means the 
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reforms. a - • •, _ 

.> 	G: The financial markets seem to be emite•iieseimistiepn 7the 
Western summits (and) expect  se  kind of:aaronetar9 - agréementter 	 , 
updating of the Louvre Agreement. Can yOU.give them:Idéàs whatjto 
expect? 	 - 	 - 	 - 

A: For some time, we have been cautioning against get ine 
expectations out of hand in connection with. - 'the summit. ;! 

What we have said is this We had a Major agreement at"thé e 
..ouvre as recently as February on macroecdnomic poriCa stePiath4t tte 

s ajor countries should take. That was supplementedA3je ailothèr maj.4r. e e 
 Igreement undertaking in Anril here in Washington at the G-7 meeting. 1 1/1  

The actions that need to be taken have been agreed to. -  It is now ka-> 
nuestion of imPlementation. So what we would like to see Coming out e( 

 ef the summit is a reaffirmation by the heads of state of the actions 
ahat have already been agreed to at the finance minister level and 
progress toward implementation. 

I think we are seeing progress toward implementation. The 
package announced late last week by the government of Japan is a clear 
step in this directien. We have just discussed the fact that Germany 
is moving to fulfill its commitment. 

Quit  e frankly, we are going to have some rather, I think, 
substantial and satisfactory progress made in 1987 in the United 
States on reduction of our fiscal deficit. Many people have not 	%) 

4 
focueed on this fact, but we are going to see a deficit reduction 	• ” 

accomplishment in the United States in fiscal 1987 which ends in 	 • 
September of 19-plus percent. 

We are going to have a reduction of that mannitude. That is a 
substantial deficit reduction.  go the question is one of 
implementation. We want to see reaffirmation by the heads of state of 
the undertakings already agreed to. I think we are beginning to see 
implementation. 

0: As YOU jUSi mentioned, the Japanese government has recently 
decidEal an emergenay economic package. How do YOU (assess it)? 

A: We are 	in the process of analyzing the details of the 
package. We do not nave all of them. In particular, of course, we do 
Tt have the specific detail with respect to the suggestion for making 
addition 	flows availeble to the Third World. 

Wiah reepect the economic packége itself, we are still lookine 
for  rr detail. I muF;t saY that we are very pleased to see the 
pacaage ccme in the 6,000.1000 million yen range rather than the 
B 4 O00,000 million yen range. We think that is a very positive 
development.  W.  think the fact that there about -- as we anderstand 
it -- 1,000,000 millicn yen in suPPly-side tax cuts which are 
supplemental to the epending portion of the package is an extremely 
ornod Development. 

Again, the question is imPlementation and we look forward to 
hearing more at the summit about the forecast'for when this package 
might be implemented. 

G: Mr. Baker. could I ask a question about to what extent do you 
think progress can be made further about implementation of the 

ernational economic aolicy coordination at the summit? Do you 
P. there will be some differences on this matter among the seven 
tri  e,L who are arriving. esPecially from West Germany and Britain? 

Halal dc, YOU mapF,04• TIrl do you nave some new idea on this new issue? 
A: Let 1:1? .7.ar thz..t I think that we have made corsiderable 

) 

• r 
nd of dur  proposal for solving the debt problem. We never suggested a 

nor do we not saggest that the problem is solved simply : by throwing—a-15,w 
specific amount of money at it without obtaining the necessary a' 

• - 
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. rogress over the last several years in improving the process of .:-  
international economic policY coordination. We noW meét More  

frequently.' We meet as a grouP  of  Seven. -_?There iS sàme Symmétr)Y-C4 ,  e 
there because of the summit tuith the heads, of state.  

We have worked very hard-at the finarke minister -qevel - to( dee1 	çef 
the details of a new process involving thttise of écoriàmiC .:indiëàtPT*ML4 
ide do not plan to publicize the detailebfrthat procése becâukeliie 
have âgreed not to. The financé ministers have CertalhlYkigreedei llrthis. It would seem  ta me reasànable therefore to- suspect,:thit ttlie- 

arrived 	 : 
heads of state would simply confirm or reaffirm the  und tan 

at at the finance miniSter level  
Q. In referring to the packages  announced by'n 3a0ân  and  GermâiWei 

'you talked both times about the importance of actuel'iMplementatiOn: f- 
Do you see a need for some international group -- I would not tiie 	. 

Lhe word °agency" -- but organization or whatever that would  monitor  • 
implementation of these kinds of packages and make reports to the 
summit? 

A: No, I really do not. We have such a group now. First of all 
f we have plenty of international organizations. In MY view we do not 	. 

need any new ones. We have such a group that is charged with  that 	.1u... 
responsibility now and that is the International Monetary Fund in the .11,0 Y 
exercise of its surveillance responsibilities. 	 t 

We  se  now a move toward enhanced surveillance. As I mentioned 
jti -t a moment ago we do meet a bit more frequently now. We review our , 
forecasts and our performance, in somewhat more detail, with the 	( 
managing director of the IMF there. We seek to resolve differences of 
opinion and agree on remedial action that should be taken.  

- In all of this there is no effort to cede sovereignty, nor should 1  
there be. I mean the United States would be in the-forefront of those 
nations suggesting that there should be no ceding of sovereignty to 

( some international body or process. 
I think we have the necessary tools to do the job. It'is a case, t„, 

I believe, of simply sticking with it, doing it on a regular basis and 3r-17' 
having the discipline to make the changes that are necessary. 	 I 

0: Mr. Secretary, Germany has about Ei or 10 percent of the total 
market of the total U.S. imports. How can Germany help you to improve _ 
your trade deficit by encouraging its own eConomy...tc grow? 	 ( 

A: I think it is more a question of not so much 1-11ping the 
United States with its trade deficit as helping the world sustain 
non-inflationary growth. We have been extraordinarily fortunate over 1  
the past 54 to 55 months. .. 	' 	 . 

We have enjoyed, since World War II, almost unprecedented 
sustained economic growth without inflation. That growth is now 	( 
slowing down world-wide. - The principal engine of that growth has been rm 
the  economy. It has begun - to slow a bit. So our suggestion is "" 

i_ that other countries -- particularly surplus countries 
pick up some of the slack. 

Germany is the leader in Europe. Many economies in Europe have 
to follow the German example. It is important that Germany do what it 
can, within the limitation of maintaining the gains that have been 
made against inflation. 

' We have always said that; we do not for one minute suggest that 
aieump-priming measures should be resorted to or that there should 
b _ - nything done which would tend to permit a resurgence of inflation. 

hin that limitation, we would like to see all countries around the 
cy including Germany ano including all other surplus countries, do' i 

 wl-elLE: they  cari  to help maintain this sustained growth we have seen 
around the world. 

should help 
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Iii: . --:  Our vtew is that it is èxtremely important that the;Uni ed_pea 
"not go protectionist. As the world's largest -economy and theiwond0e; 
biggest market, if we go protectionist, I fear for the, frankly,Xfo He 
the  survival of the world's free-trading system.   

	

---.','= 	YoreD .--Itt Hdwever, it will be extraordinarily 'difficult for Us tekconsanue 
ihis fight if we are hit with a 1,800 million to - 2,000 million diiilil 	.1.  
tax on oils and fats. We would have no alternative but to resporg arid p in 

 retaliate. We would retaliate and there would be a serious danger; in , 
my view. of having that erupt into a broader confrontation. 	 I 

We have made these views known to the EC countries and we hope 
very much that they will not move in this direction. 

G: You just told us that you would respond in one way or the : 
other. Could you give us same details of how your response would look 
like? 

G: The common market is discussing an oil-fat 
products -Which -would affect very much your country. 
government- ret if such plans become reality? 

A:  - - That would be one of the most *unfortunate things, _ 	 _ 

ZI 
r 

7 

a - 
tax  on- different4 
lipw_would yàuree 

A: We would. prefer, obviously. to discuss those with the 
countries involved. We would expect to do that before we would 
discuss them publicly. 

G: Mr. Secretary, last year the United States militarily decided 
to impose a curb on sugar import quotas. Do YOU think such 'mesures 
are compatible,with your desire to cooroinate the various economic 
policies on the commodity world market? 

A: N.  We are not particularly proud of that fact, if I may saY 
so. That is an example of the type of action that we would hoPe -- we 
in the administration -- would like to see the world avoid. I do not 
for one minute suggest that we do not havé some sins of our own, 
because . we do. 

It is extremely important to the health of the world economy 
generally that we do everything we can to avoid moving toward 
protectionism around the world. Thi7. was a. step in that direction as 
far as we are concerned -- we are not Particularly Proud of that -- 
and we are doing what we can to prevent a much broader based 
protectionist bill from becoming law. 

G: Mr. Secretary, are you rea,lly unhaPpy with the departure of 
Mr. Paul Volcker? 	 • 

PI: Am 1 really un:lapPy? Absolutely. Make no mistake about 
that.  1 have enjoyed a particularly close working and personal 
relationship with the chairman. I think we have been able to work 
together very effectively. 

Therefore, as I said yesterday, not only would I have been 
extremely pleased if his decision had  ben  otherwise, I am quite 
confident that President Reagan would have ben extremelY Pleased. 

Having said that,  1 have to say that we are extraordinarilY - 
fortunate in the United States and a round thé world in having someone 
of Alan Greenspan's qualifications available to take over that 
sensitive post. 

G: With the resignation of Paul Volcker -- with whom you 
ptimes disagreed -- it is difficult to imagine that U.S. monetary 

pi:icy will remain unchanged. _141-te,t !o you think the uPcoming changes 
udill be? 	• - 

A: 	1 do not accr-r;: , :: trIE: cr1 , 1P cf your question in either 
respects: Number one, you saY tiitr.  wh ,-Jm I sometimes disaGreed. The 
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a . 	,e. 
nly disagreements on policy that the chairman and I ever had  related - f  

to.the issue (Deregulation of the financial services industry. 
the United States. That was not, if I may say so or tharactériiii 

majOr.disagreement. So I simply do not égree with:theprenisetc _ 
your questiOn. 
• •

Secondly, Chairman Volcker and ChaiTïnan-Designate SreenWiaebo 
Made it clear at the White House yesterday . that thare"woùldWlit:be' 
significant changes in nonetàry policy, as faras'the Unitedlbtatés 

- concerned. I am quite satisfied that that iS the case.  • 
I might also point out that the president of the UnitedStates; 

in connection with announcing this appoirelent yesterel'i Pointed•t 
the fact that one of the most extraordinary achieverilentsof receet 
fears has  ben the gains we have made against inflation.- 	 .• 

For four years -- the last four years -- we have...gotten inflate= 
down from double digits in the United States to under 4 percent. wé: -  

(- 

mant to maintain that. So  1 do not expect to see changes in monetary 
policy in the United States. 

G: Mr. Secretary, you have just mentioned that you are not 
suggesting pumP-priming in the so-called surplus countries. But does. ( 
that mean that you will be content with supply-side tax cuts, but 
supply-side tax cuts may mean larger deficits, and larger deficits 	AP.eï 

means larger issues of treasury bonds to finance those deficits. 
Is that compatible with lower interest rates in less surplus 

countr 4.es  like Germany or Japan and others? 
A: Well, I do not think that you should assume that it is 

necessarily incompatible, if I may say so. We had soue of the most 
substantial supPly-side tax cuts ever imglemented in history, 
implemented in the United States in 1981. which increased, some would 
argue, increased the size of the U.S. deficit. 

I do not think that is what increased the size of the U.S. 	
r' 

deficit. I think what increased it was the fat  that we had a verY 
extensive recession in 1982. But even if you accept that argument, I - I: , 
would remind YOU that when those tax cuts went into force, went into àly:' 
place. the prime interest rate in the United States was 20.5 percent. 

That has declined steadily over the past four years to 7.5 
percent. It i5 now back up to 8.25 percent.- But it does not 
automatically follow that supply-side tax cuts result in higher 
interest rates. It is not inconsistent with suggesting that we do not 
want pump-priming  mesure  s to suggest that we would love to see some 
supPlY-s ide  tax cutting, following the United States example. 

G: Mr. Secretary, you'admitted at the IMF ineeting last March 
that the Baker Plan for the indebted countries was not as efficient as . 
you expected it to be. Pre you planning the possibility of changing 
this plan to make it more efficient? What do you think should be done  
for the African countries in particular? " 

A: First of all, let me make sure you understand that the debt 
.strategy of the United States really apPlied to the medium-sized 
debtor countries -- at the time 15 debtor countries -- and not the 
poorest countries of sub-Saharan Africa. 

• We do believe that special consideration should be given to the 
plight of the poorest countries of sub-Saharan Africa. We expect that 
there will be movement cn this front at the summit. There already has I  
ben, in terms of moT-e generous Paris Club rescheduling provisions in 
t form  of the negotiation of a.larger IDA-8 (eighth replenishment of 

international Development Association) and so forth. So you need . • 
eparate 

 

the  two problems. 	 -- 
With respect to changes in our debt strategy for the medium-sized J= 

 debtors, I said at the IMF meeting that we had been disEippointed with 



he scope and extent of commercial bank lending. We have been pleased (

-- and the superb job that the multilateral institutions have done.^-;.'.
with progress in some respects -- economicreforms by;many countries,^,:

. ^..
the World Bank and the Ih:F -- in steppin9 orward and enhancing thei'r-

.^= i^ole. ^^• • •;=^^ . . b ^ ;^::
We think there should be an emphasis'on, perhaps,z the •,:^, ^^^^:

::;* epnsideratian by ban:<s of a menu of aptions, whereby`. -theÿ tas^ offer
some new money but some other means of gettinji:'capital. tc)'thè:
mec]ium-sized debtors, such as debt-equity swaps. It toould bin
inappropriate, if the banks thought it was appropriate, to ctmsider
interest capitalization now that banks arlv^_ovisioning in the Lfiitet#-,^
3tates, exit bonds, the Fhilippine investment note-type âpprbach.

So we have suggested that there be a menu of options loôked at by {
th b I the {s lan emseves. - ^ r,.

G: You have defined major surplus countries, such as Japan and r
Germany, of picking up the slack in the world economy as growth slows
down. Do you envisage any role for smaller nations such as Canada?
Would that imply -- whatever role that would be -- imply any changes
in our economic policies?

A: I think it is imoortant, as I think I indicated in an-answer
to a prior question. that any countries that are in a position to help
pick up slack do so. Those would be primarily the surplus countries
that m:ght have rocm for additional growth without retriggering
inflation. Let me say one more time, we certainly do not suggest
that. ^_.

th^,nk, to the benefit of the Mulroney administration. it is very

To the extent :i^at Canada has some room to move, we would bey
obviously, pleased to see Canada move. But do we have specific
suggestions? No r,:ore than we do in the case of the other countries,
where we have said the nature and timing of any such measure has got
to be determined, obviously, by the countries themselves.

That is a decision we would make for ourselves in the United
States; that is a decision we clearly would expect Germany, Japan,
Canada, and any other country to make for themselves.

0: What are the most important similarities and differences in
the Americare and Canadian Summit agendas? In particular, will you
present the North A^î.erican Free Trade Talks as a model to be followed
by other sumrnit nations?

A: I am not in a Position to speak to the Canadian agenda at the
summit, so I really cannct tell you what the difference is between the
U.S. agenda and the Canadian agenda,at the summit. I do expect to
have some meetings with my Counte-•part before thé summit begins. once
we get to Venice.

The free trade talks. I think, are extremely important to Canada
and to the United States. I think if we are able to reach,agreement
on a free trade agreement between these two major trading partners, it
could have profound effects worldwide. First of all, it would set an
outstanding example.

Clearlyr we wil! make this case in Venice. But, of course, it is
premature to assume that we will get there because it is very
difficult to negotiate sucn an agreement. But if we are able to do
so, I think it would be a truly outstanding legacy which the Reagan
administration would leave and which would redound, of course. I

rtant; it would. i think. energize the economies of both countries
e are ,able to SFt there. There are still some major hurdles along
way.

G: Mr•. Se^;reLar,. •iou sr,?ak of the legacy that a free trade
agreement wos.ilo leave an for the w'ioïe world. Hcwever, you

^.:
- _^
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lso speak,  of...a move toward protectionism in your view. L.Juld this . ( 
possible move foward protectionism scuttle a chance for a free trade 
deal between Canada and the United States? 	

;•1  r- 
A: It would clearly make and does meke attaining the objectfyeg i  

somewhat more difficult. We have alwayslgaid and  1 - think the" 
government of Canada recognizes and says e:that no agreement is sjoing;*--,.. 
be aPProved that is not goad for Canada and gOad for the United  
States. If the agreement is- good for the United  States. the Congresir.; 
will approve it. If it is good  for 	:tAe governmeni of 'Canada' 
will approve it. 

G: What policy changes micuild you like to see to  open 
international borders to the fiàws of international capital?%,:;. 

A: Well, 1 am not sure that we haver sPecific policy changes td-:! ( 
siggest, although we do favorfree capital markets. We favor the 
-.11imination of any controls on capitals just as a generic matter. 

We favor national treatment, national right of establishment of' 
financial institutions, quite frankly, across borders. We have very 
liberal policies here and free open policies here in the United States f 

in that regard. We would like to see other countries move in that 
,..; 

We have had specific talks with the government of Japan in this 
regard over the past several years. Progress is being made there. In 
the free trade agreement talks with Canada, we are talking about 
reform in financial services in both countries to enhance the free 
flaw of capital between the countries.- 

0: Mr. Secretary ,  the value of the dollar came down some 40 
Percent  -in  the. last few years, but the balance of payment deficits did , 
not come down any. Are you still waiting for the (inaudible), in my 
view, to work?' Do you expect the dollar to go down even further to 
make the J-Curve work, or do you plan other measures to bring the 
deficit down? 

A: Let me say that it is the view of all seven of the summit 	f .  

countries that any further decline of the dollar could be 
counterproductive. The question of the U.S. trade deficit not having 
shown irmrovement is very questionable in and of itself. Your 
statement to that effect is questionable. - 

Lai  month our trade figures showed our exports were up 21 
percent. It showed our imports were down in volume terms. Not in 
dollar terms, correct, but in volume terms down. We think this is 
solid progress toward a reduction in the trade deficit of the United 
States. 

0: The United States has yet to reduce its huge budget deficit. 
Are you really confidentithat you can do that without raising your 
taxes? 

A: The answer to your question is yes. We have pledged to 
reduce our fiscal deficit. In 1983 our fiscal deficit was 6.3 percent 
of GNP. At the end of this year it will be 3.9 percent of GNP. By 
the accounts of all economist, not just administration economists, but 
independent economists as well, we will see deficit reduction in the 
United States this year in the neighborhood of 40,000 million dollars. 
Moving from aao down to 175 or 180. 

• 	 That, by any standard or measurement, is substantial deficit 
reauction. It is a reduction in our deficit or 18 plus percent. That 

ubstantial deficit reduction and substantial progress an our 
itment. 
0: Orce again on the resignation of Mr. Volcker. There are some 

(iWaudibie) in Japan, what kind of impact will it have on the U.S.  
1 

direction, 

monetary gcolicies? 
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A: As I have said before, 1 do not think that you are going to -, 
see substantial changes in monetary policy as a consequence of the  uleat 
decision of Chairman Volcker to retire and the President's appointment 

of Alan Greenspan to succeed him. 	 ..,. 

As evidence of that I would point to:the statements  
president of the United States himself yetterday and to the statement 

of Chairman Volcker and Dr. Greenspan as well. 	, 	‘; 	, e- e.-Je ,.., 
G: Facing the danger throughout economic situation, the '-:. ..;-y, :-:- 

tability of currency is imperative, I think. Do you thihk-that af:ii, 
the coming  sur-nit  conference in Venice there will be an agreement ôn . .4 1.  
the measures of stailizing the currencies. -.,: , 

A: I think that it would be the hope of most-of the countries  
:hat the summit leaders would reaffirm the undertakings 6f  the 	' 	'7:. 1  ' 
emuntries in the Lcuvre Agreement in February and at the G-7 meeting 4J.J.e ..- 
here in Washington which followed. 

Again, let me say that it is our view that the actions which have . C 
been agreed upon will do the job. The question now is implementation. 
I have to also believe we have begun to see substantial steps toward . 

implementation. 
G: In connection to that, some say that in the meetings Of the 

financial ministers there have been some kind of agreement on 
strengthening surveillance. Is that true? 

A: I trlink it is fair to say that finance ministers have agreed 
upon improvements ir the process of -- in the surveillance process; 
yes. It would be not inappropriate in our view for the heads of state ( 
to confirm the agreements which their finance ministers have already ...:.:: 
made. 

G: Earlier you praised the roll of the multilateral lending 	 t' 
institutions hi promoting the plan that bears your name.. Aren't you 
somewhat unhappy about the state of confusion that seems to be 
reigning on the World Bank, which could limit its effectiveness in 

this respect? 
A: The answer is: absolutely not. I am not aware of any state 

of confusion that is reigning in the World Bank. In my view, there is ' 
no state of confusion reigning in the World Bank. 

0: Don't you think it would be better _instead of closing your 
market for the imtzorts to encourage your own industries by some 	

, 

(inaudible) to become more (inaudible) in the world market? 	 O'f' 

A: We absolutely think that is the route to go. As I have said 

earlier, we are doing everything we,can as an administration to resist ( 
prtectionist tendencies  in the  United States. The president has sent 
a very comprehensive package of competitiveness measures to the Hill. 

t 
Wee believe that is the rdute to go. 

G: Is the United States ready in Venice to join the European 
initiative for reducing the African debt on the long run? If yes, 
under what conditions? l. 

A: The Uniteri States, as I indicated a momsnt ago, is concerned 
about the debt problems of some of the poorest of the poor in t 
sub-Saharan Africa. We have favored relaxation of Paris Club terms 
with respect to those debtors.  

Last year, the United States recommended the establishment of a 
structural adjustment facility in the IMF to more concessional funds 	i. 

available to those borrowers. The United States has joined in support 
of - n enhanced and enlarged IDA-B, 50 percent of the proceeds of which , 
t2E 2Ve agreed will go to those borrowers. 

i-1.F are concerned abut the plight of those countrie.a. We want to 
dce-lwhat wa car  within reason to address that Problem. There will be a 
discuior of some of:her meaF:oires. 1 am not crepareci at this point to 

1"/5 
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udge the resolution in Venice of those issues. • • 
G: Does protectionist pressure on both sides of the border 

threaten the special economic relationship between Canada and the 
United States? -4 	 . 	• 

A: - I think it could if it were permitted to get oUt - of 
That is why we are laboring so hard to keep it under contrOl_hetè  in 
the United States. I know that . you are doing . thé same:thing  in - 
-Canada. 

I think the fact that we are sitting dOWri now consistently and 
constantly and trying to hammer out this free'trade agreement gives us 
a leg 77 , if you will, in fighting the protectionist tendencies that 
are cropping up in both Canada and the United 

It is important that we continue to do this. It is 'important  use  
make rrogress toward an agreement. 

0: Do you think that the current level of the Japanese yen to 
the U.S. dollar is reasonable? 

A: Well, I don't comment upon the appropriate level of the 
dollar other than to say to you that all of the G-7 countries agreed 
as far back as February at the Louvre Agreement in Paris. They 
reaffirmed this agreement in Washington in April.  The  y agreed that 
any further decline of the dollar could be counterproductive. 

G: Are you going to put any contingency plans in the summit in 
Venice regarding oil prices in case tension in the Gulf escalates? 

A: Do you mean are we going to get together and have some 
agreement with respect to the maintenance of a certain minimum price 
for oil or something like that? Is that what you mean? 

0:. Yes, that is what 1 mean. 
A; 1 think we will have a full discussion of matters involving 

the Persian Gulf, primarily political matters. Of course, the 
question of the economic effect of what might happen in the Persian 
Gulf will be discussed. I don't think you will see these countries 
getting together to somehow agree on what might or might not be the 
appropriate price for the commodity of oil. 

0: Are you satisfied by the way the Baker Plan has been 
implemented in Africa, especially in regard to the Ivory Coast, which 
declared last week that it could not repay any more? 

A: Let me say that I am satisfied that the Ivory Cdast has made 
an extraordinarily good-faith effort. It has implemented some of the 
free market economic reforms that we think are essential if these 
debtor countries are going to grow,their way back and earn their way 
back. 

They have been adversely affected by some commodity price 
declines, and they are hdving a difficult time. But we have 
absolutely no criticism of what the government of the Ivory Coast has 
done in order to try and reform its economy. We should be 
understanding of countries that have moved in this direction and in 
this way. 

(end transcript) 
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Free-trade talks model
for summit, U.S. says

WASHINGTON - President
Ronald Reagan will use the
Canada-US. free trade talks to
show leaders at next week's
Venice economic summit that
removing international trade
barriers helps all countries,
U.S. Treasury Secretary James
Baker said yesterday.

A Canada-US. trade agreement
"could have profound effects
worldwide," Baker said during a
closed-circuit television intervicw
broadcast to six countries.

"It would set an outstanding
example," he said. "Clearly, we will
snake this case in Venice" next
week when Reagan meets the lead-
ers of six other big Western indus-
trialized nations - Canada, the
United States, Britain. Japan, West
Germany, France and Italy.

Baker, one of the most influen-
tial U.S. cabinet members, said a
free-trade deal -vould be a truly
outstanding legacy" for Rea gan.

And It would also "benefit" the
Progressive Conservative govern-
ment of Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, Baker said. The Tories
are sitting in third place in the iat-
est public opinion polis

Too euiy
But he warned reporters that it

is too early to assume an agree-
ment can be signed. -

"There are still some major hur-
dles along the way," he said, 2dd-
big It will be difficult to rr

ve the. problems that are pla-
guir^ the egotiatl olffs.

Among the obstacles, Baker con-
cedild, is the risin mood of trade
protectionism in US Congre=
This "clearly es attaining the
objective somewhat more dif-
ficult," be said.

"We have always said - and I
think the government of Canada
recognizrs - that no agreeaent Is
going to be approved that is not
good for Canada and good for the
United States."

Baker declined to list his coun-
try's exact goals regarding im-
proved American access to Cana-
dian flnancial circles - a subject
that has emerged as a major obstt•
ck in the trade talks.

Ottawa Is reluctant to give
American companies unrestricted
rights to Invest In Canadian Indus-
tries.

"We fsvos - national trMtment,

9
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national right of establishment of 
financial institutions, quite frank-
ly, across borders," the U.S. treas-
ury secretary uld. "We have very 
liberal policies here. We would like 
to see other countries move In that 
direction." 

Baker answered questions from 
reporters In Montreal, London, 
Paris, Brussels and Tokyo. 

While Baker was discussing 
trade, Canadian Trade Minister 
Pat Carney was in Washington to 
review the negotiations with U.S.  
officials. 

Carney met with U.S. Trade 
Representative "Clayton Yeutter  

and Senator Lloya lientsenoa 
Texas Democrat who heads the 
powerful Senate finance panel 
the group that will study the frcé-
trade agreement sent to Congress 

She later told Canadian Press she 
had warned the U.S. officials Mat 
moves by  Congre  ss to crack dàv.ep 
on alleged unfair trade subsidies 
by Canada would probably ledd to 
Canada taking similar action. : 

Carney insisted her visit siould 
not be seen as a sign the trade talîs 
are In trouble. 

- "No, no, no, no," she respondt:d 
when asked whether her presence 
meant negotiation.1 were faltering. 

• 	e- 	. 
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To state it as succinctly as pos-
sible, the problem that next 
week's seven-nation Venice 
summit needs to solve is this: 

The cause of slow economic 
growth, of currency instability 
and rising protectionism Is some-. 
thing quite basic. There•has been 
a failure by the surplus countries, 
principally Japan and West Ger-
many, to provide enough stimulus. 
The U.S. economy is slowing down 
and cannot be expected, because' 
of Its deficits, to add to global 
growth. 

»Ile it is easy to throw stones 
and accuse the Reagan Adminis-
tration of making policy mistakes, 
the fact is that Washington — with 
departing Federal Reserve Board
chairman Paul Volcker a towering 
figure in the process — can take 
credit for leading the world out of 
the recession of the 1980s. 

That period of leadership, how-
ever, cannot continue. So the Job 
In  Venice is to work out how, in 
the absence of Washington, the 
world can avoid sliding Into an 
unwanted recession. 

To judge from statements made 
by U.S. Treasury Secretary 
James Baker, on a Worldnet 
worldwide press conference from 
Washington yesterday, grand ini-
tiatives to do this will have to 
wait. 

If there is a word that Is cur-
rently a favorite of Mr. Baker's, It 
Is the word "reaffirm." A lot of 
things in Venice are to be reaf-
firmed. 

The dictionary definition of the 
word "affirm' means "to declare 
or state positively." Mr. Baker is 
In a mood not just to affirm the 
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positive state of international 
economic co-ordination that exists 
after recent finance ministers'. 
meetings In Paris and Washington 
and Paris again but to 'say how 
satisfied he Is with the size of 
Japan's latest stimulus efforts and 
West Germany's commitment to 
think about a stimulus effort .and, 
yes, even Canada met be abjo to 
help out too. 

lie  also asserts, In passing, that 
it Is the right of each country to 
conduct Its ecanomic.affairs as It 
choose3. But, lest that should be 
lhbughe of a3 too negatlie, he - 
hastens to say that  the .yeolee 
meeting will provide an qppbrioni-
ty for the heads of state testa-
firrn what finance ministers .have 
agreed to In the way of consensual 
co-operation. 

Very nice too. But weak collec-
tive leadership may be worse than 
no leadership at all. 

And, if we are in for soothing 
pronouncements but no real 
changes in policy,  the financial 
markets are unlikely to respond 
with understanding and jqy. 

Everyone's patience for meet-
ings where leaders waffle on 
about how well they get on togeth-
er while deciding nothing of conse-
quence is beginning to wear thin. 

Yes, It will be pleasant if the 
heads of state reaffirm what the 
finance ministers have affirmed, 
as Mr. Baker has said they will. 

But if that is going to be the 
main result of an economic sum-
mit — otherwise filled in With talk 
of policies toward the Soviet 
Union, the Persian Gulf, AIDS,' 
African debt and the Geneva trade 
tallu —then it will be a case of the 
,Western economies lying down 

' and waiting for the steamroller to 
hit them. 

The economic co-ordination that 
Mr. Baker and other put so much 
Store  in was described by a for-
mer European Community official 
Etienne Davignon in the following 
terms: "The first year, we discuss. 
It. The second year, we decide' 
about it. The third year, we don't 
do anything about it." 

And our ovm Finance Minister 
Michael Wilson has said of the 
process that "whether one country 
irgoing to ie3pond to the concerns 
•of the others is up to them, It's 
their sovereign tight." 

In simpler times, when econo-
mies were less interdependent and 
there were fewer billions churning 
rtround the world's currency 
markets, the Bretton Woods sys-
tem tied the world's finances to 
gold and pegged exchange rates. 

Those times ended with the 
abandonment of the gold standard 
In the 1970s. And it is not clear 
how, in the face of trade wars and 
debt crises and warnings of reces- 

Mon, the world economy can re-
gain its moorings. 

If one can make a generaliza-
tion, it is that the United States 
has shown itself able to act as an 
economic leader, as it did in the 
first half of the 1980s, but has the 
clout to do this only fitfully. 

Juxtapose its position of today 
with that of, for example, the 
Versailles summit of 1982. 

Then, tempers flared because a 
self-confident Reagan Administra-
tion was proud of having a strong 
currency and wanted nothing to do 
with the monetary schemes of the 
Europeans and Japanese to weak-
en the U.S. dollar and lower inter-
est rates. 
• In Venice, the reverse will be 
true. Please let's have some co-
operation so that the dollar will 
not fall further, say the Ameri-
cans. Maybe yes, maybe no, say 
the Japanese and West Germans. 

The impasse in which this 
leaves us is one in which the Unit-
ed States — shackled by deficits 
that are not going to allow it to 
unshackle Itself for years — sim-
ply cannot perform a global role. 
Most critically, it cannot help 
Third World debtor nations who 
send 60 per cent of their manufac-
tured exports to the U.S. market 
versus only 20 per cent to more 
tightly controlled European mar-
kets and less than 10 .per cent to 
Japan. 

If the Venice summit affirms 
and reaffirms that we are on the 
rfght track, it will be a travesty of 
what responsible leaders ought to 
be doing and saying. It will also 
point to the vacuum left by Wash-
ington's loss of economic power. 
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•-• OTTAWA 
A proposed European Community 

tax on fats and oils could cause 
havoc and let slip the dogs of trade 
war in Congress, says U.S. Trea-
sury Secretary James Baker. 

"We (in the White House) are 
fighting desperately in the United 
States to avoid protectionist legisla-
tion in our Congress." he said dur-
ing a televised press conference. 

"It will be extraordinarily diffi-
cult for us to continuethis fight if 
we are hit vrith a 51.8-billion to S2- 
billion (U.S.) tax on oils and fats. 
We would have no alternative but to 
respond and retaliate. We would 
retaliate and there would be a seri- 

cus danger, in my view, of having 
that erupt into a broader confronta-
tion." 

He refused to say what measures 
the United States might take if the 
EC goes ahead and imposes the tax. 

The Commission of the  EC pro-
posed the consumer tax on oils and 
fats earlier this year in an effort to 
cover some of the huge costs of its 
agricultural subsidies. It is aLso 
intended to help EC butter makers 
and olive oil producers, but would 
do so at the expense of Imported 
vegetable and marine fats and oils. 

Canada could aLso be severely 
hurt by the proposed tax, both 
through lost sales in Europe and 
through depressed prices in the rest 
of the world as displaced U.S. soy-
beans sought other markets. 

In 1986, Canada exported more 

Baker warns EC on its plan 
than 5600-million (Canadian) worth 
of oil seeds and vegetable oils. 
Canola seeds and oil  accotait for 
most of.the exports. 

The sacalled Cairns Group of 14 
agricultural exporting ccrtuitries. 
which includes Canada, condemned 
the proposed EC tax at its meeting 
in Ottawa in late May. 

The group. which accounts for 25 
per cent of world agricultural ex-
ports, soh:1111e EC action was not in 
keeping with a recent commitment 
by all industrialized countries to 
avoid any new measures to restrict 
agricultural trade. 

. The U.S. Senate, in a unanimous 
-vote in March. asked President 
Ronald Reagan to "vigorously op-
pose" the proposed  BC  tax. which II 
said would price U.S. soybean oil 

to tax- .fats;an'el,oiJs 
érizt of the  Europeuà market and. 
hurt 500,000 U.S. farmers. -- 

Mr. Baker said that imposithin of 
the EC fats tax on the eve of world-
wide talks on agricultural trade 
under the framework of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
'avrould be one of the mcst unfcrrtu-
nate things, I think, that could possi-
bly happen to the world economy. 

"Our view is that it is extremely 
important that the United States not 
go protecticmist. As the world's larg-
est economy and the werld's biggest  

market,  if we go protectionist. 1 
fear,..frankly, fr • the world trading 
syttem," Mr. Baker said. 

He adrnitted that the EC has noi 
been alone in imposing new restric-
tions on agricultural imports. 

"1 don't for one minute suggest 
that we don't have some sins of our 
cnvn,b'bécause we do. But It is ex-
tremely important to the health of 
the vrottld economy generally that 
we do e'yerything we can to avoid 
moving " toward protectionism 
anxind the world." 
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BY ROBERT MATAS 
The Globe and Mail 	 • '‘t • . 

Bofors, Sweden's largest- arms 
maker, had to search from one end 
of Canada to the other for some-
thing to buy before it could bid on a 
contract to supply guns for Cana-
da's new warships. 

It found a variety of products 
ranging from lobsters and plywood 
to iron castings, automotive compo-
nents and computers. 

After winning an $18-million con-- 
tract. Bofors went with its full shop-
ping basket to a trading house in 
Europe and arranged for the Cana-
dian products to be taken off. its 
hands. - 

The deal is part of a sophisticated 
barter system used when Canada 
buys military goods that are not 
manufactured in this country: For- 
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Arms for lobster? 
Foreign suppliers dislike bartering 
to get Canadian defence contracts 

eign suppliers involved with con-
struction of Canada's new warships . 
must offset the cost of their equip-
ment with Ca*ilf1Inn exports of 
comparable value. 

A federal white paper on defence, 
to be released tomorrow, is to in-

.clude a multi-billion-dollar list of 
:unitary goods that will be required 
by the Canadian Forces into the 
next century. 

Defence observers said in inter-
views that military spending on new 

 equipment in thepast 10 years has 
been influenced by non-military •  
pmgrams for regional .  expansion 
and development of a high-technolo-
gy industry in Cahada. - 

Foreign suppliers do not' lie the 
arrangements, but Canadian suppli-
ers ;appreciate . thk gevernment's 

• support. 
The link befiveérk .defenci pro- 

:. curement and indusirial develop- 
'. -ment has 'created a bebin in some 

Your morning smile  • specific regions .  for some specific 

In croquet, there's no rest for the 
wicket. FOREIGN — Page A17 
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Foreign sellers dislike .
bartering for contracts
•FromF%*Ona

and not an the basis of proposals for

her goods to offset imports. The

ladustries. But It has also asated a
purier between allies in NATO.
T&Sed the coat of acquiring equip-
mcst and opened the door for pollti-
nl favositism. businessmen from;
the defeace industries said in inter-

uWe're changing the commercial
es that have lasted for 200

.Paolo Trabalza, a commer-
oomsellor at the Italian Em-

in Ottawa, said In a recent

For years, countries troneeatrated
tpecialiration in the marketplace

active trading in commodities.
Now, everyone wants. to do every.
tàiag at I>ome, be said. "Everything
if ¢txsidered strategically Impor-
tant and no one wants to be in the
tiutdt of another cotmtry.'•
I Italy, a NATO ally, was shut out
ot the coastracts for Canada's patrol

Ilogatee beause Its businessmen
aould not agree to barter with the
prime subco:stnctar. a spokesman
f6r the subcontractor has said.

+ Mr. Trabalsa has not received
specific cemplalnts about Canada's
defence contracts, although some
Wsizrasmen have told him they

^^ in dealing in
Ciaada. ^
^ But be said be w as surprised that
Csaada requires pstvate firms to
tiuy material they do not need to do
business with the Government.
I Stan Kendall, Canadian represen.
tatlve for Bofors. said he believes
the contracts should be awarded
ttrictly on a competitive system

fàduatrial benefits.
^ NI don't think It (requiring indus-
^bfits) is a goodway. it^ adds

i'.
IVevertheiess. Bofors' is prepared

to prwide fndtutrial benefits. •'It's
put of the way of the world. it's not
jast Canada," he said.

1114r. Keadall noted that the Gov-
frilnent wants to get away from
requirittg iurcluases of lobsters and

Cavemmem ^now places greater
Woe On
ailth a fism in^Canada

suppl iers working
an lu'gh-tech.

018y manufacturing that can
c?maete in the world market.

Bôfors prefers the new require-
ments and has successfully trans.
ferred a special technique to manu.
tacture ammunition to Canadian
Arsenals Ltd. of Quebec, he said.

The arrangement could benefit
both Gaada. which has acquired a
new

f
or ility

aec^a to tthe lucrative
U.S- market, Mr. Kendall said.

"I'm for establishing these indus.
tries in Canada. Bofors is anxious
for joint ventures and is looking
right now for some," he said.

Robert Brown, president of the
Canadian Industrial Benefits Asso-
ciation. a new group of domestic
and foreign businessmen and bu-
reaupats, said It would be a lot
easier if everything was "just like
Sears, where It is dollar for prod-
uct."

But that is not the real world, he
added. Several wuntriea, intluding
the Netherlands and Australia,
operate in a similar fashion. ...

If a company wants the contract.
It has to play by the rules. "if you
don't. you don't get the order and if
no orders, then no work." he said.

Mr. Brown, who is also director of
industrial benefits for Ltton Sys.
teass Canada Ltd., said Canada is
paying a premium on defence can.
tracts to arrange for industrial
development.

Suppliers involved with the asso-
ciation believe there is ootuiderable
work involved in meeting the GoYti
en3meflt't requirements. A comp0-
ny has to adtninister the arrange-
ments. keeping piles of papers to
allow Government bureaucrats to
audit the records, he said..

The Government wants to use its
defence . apendin;'to have private
induurt+ iatclemeat Its eoaaomic
der+elopmentpotittes. be said. "This
makrs it difficult for us. Regional
dispersion does not rn-k business
serim..

Nevertheless, companies seeking The subcontractor may also pass
defence contracts realize that wben the obligations on to its suppliers.
two bids are close on price, teehnol• Eventually, some company will do
ogy and quality. • then • tndustrial something in Canada for the ongi-
benefits will make the differmce. : nal contraa. he said.
"Like the NDP in a minorfty, the Kenneth Lewis. president of the
industrial benefits could hold the Aerospace Industries Association of
balance of power.- .. Canada and former deputy cosn-

Mr. Brown also said the require-
mander of NORAD, said the assoct-

tzowt of Industrial benefits opens
ation. which represents 183 compa-

the door for political Interference.
des, also likes the shift to joint

Companies bidding for military
ventures with Canadian and foreign

contracts realize they must be tten-
companies.

dtive to the political tteeds of -the
But he was critical of schemes.io

Goveatrxat and they try to come
ameliorate regional disparities. -

as close as possible. bd said.
"It's hard for a politician to resist

Introducing something that may be
Requiringforeign firsns to watt good for a specific region. but not

with Canadian companies to manu- necessarily good for the country or
facture the techndlogy - an ap- an industrial sector."
proach used by the•Govermnent on- : Most of the politically inspired
some other defence lZroasrezamts projects to deal with regional du-
- is better than rsquiriag a straight parity have gone broke. be said.
purrlsaset of Canadian•jo., ; be •'ihey bare been pouring money
said. ^^. v ^ '•-' down the drain. . . . Instead. they

, '7:.- should back winners..eo:apanies
- But even that apprwa-does:not . that have proven they an make it
always tiucaed.^Mr. BrQwa ques- in the martet.-
tioaxd whether anyone evaluates Nevertheless. Mr. Lewis did not
the quality of management In the objea to the Governme.nt's paying a
Canadian firms receiving technolo-. premium to have the work done in
gy from abroad. Canada. ••It's an iitvestment." he

Sometimes. a foreign firm is said.
required to trar{sfer techaology to a James Clarke, president of the
Canadian company that Is pootiy Shipbuilding and Ship Repair Assoo-
managed and the ieeizaology wtth- ciation. said the shipbuilders do not
ers bn the vine. be stid. '' like to xe the Government go out..

Transfer of technology to a Cana- side the country for any of its pur-
diaa company tsas.no value unless it chases.
bas a market for the prodsut. Just The Government should increase

gin" in technology does noth^& ' employment as much as possible.

Mr. Brown ",the contractual
using its spending for several pur-

arzsngetnasts with the Government ^i^,bl^ wûit^i the market
have besome a commodity that-is were big enough to sustain a domes-
traded like any other product. The tic Industry and they could meet the

me contractor will agree to •proo- Government's need without any
: the offsets. but then go to•the imports. Nevertheless, they want a
eontracior and compel that trade•off, if Governmeat is spending
tpany to accept part of the offset elsewhere, he added.

_uirement to get the business. '
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Money traders 
proceed warily 
before summit 
BY MARIAN STINSON 
The Globe and Mail  	'1  

Money markets turned thin and turbu-
lent yesterday after Tuesday's panic, • 
which followed the disclosure that Alan 
Greenspan will replace Paul Volcker  as  

U.S. dollar rebounds;  doubla  remain 
Page 611 

chairs= of the U.S. Federal Reserve I 
Board. 

A growing perception that the new chair-
man is an adamant inflation fighter who 
will not alter U.S. monetary policydratnat-
ically helped the market rebotmd. • 

The approach of the economic sumniit in 
Venice early ne.xt week injected a note Of 
caution, as traders avoided taking major 
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Rise expected 
in bank raté 
• From Page B1 

positions before the meeting. 
However, the strong commitment 

to stabilize the U.S. dollar that was 
made by finances ministers of the 
major Western industrialized na-
tions at a meeting Feb. 22 is expect-
ed to be reiterated. 

"The market is not expecting a 
tremendous amount from the meet-
ing," but rather "Up service" to 
statements that the dollar is at or 
near its proper rate on foreign ex-
change markets, said Joshua Men-
dpicrein,  vice-president of econom-
ics with the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce. 

• "North.American markets are in 
•a period of corzsolidation, awaiting 

U.S. trade figures" that will be re-
leased at mid-month, said  .Tune 

 Riley, an .esenomist in investment 
banking and money markets for the 
Royal Bank of Canada. "Unird then, 
the market will be cautious 
with choppy trading4for the dollar) 

. eipected as we head,mto Summer." 
"Although we ilre likely to see 

some short-term vOlatility in Cana- 
and the U.S., the J.S.4 dollar will 

Stabilize.and improve, because it is 
perceived as -undervalued at the 
moment," said Patti Croft, an econ-
omist with Burns Fry LUI.  

However,.concern remains about 
weakriess in the U.S; economy, and 
an  improveritent in the trade bal-
ance is needed for interest rates to 
fall. 

A recent buptick- in Canadian 
short-terni rates is likely to prompt 

. an increase of about 10 basis points 
In the bank rate from  last week's 

, setting of 8.44 per Cent. 
Tbat would maintain the increase 

in the gap between Canadian and 
U.S. short-terrn interest rates that 
has widened to 245 basis points this 
week from 230 a week earlier. 

The Canadian dollar closed at 
74.55 cents (U.S.), up 0.19 cents in 
quiet trading. 

27 
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Reagan place Venise sous 
le signe du plan Marshall 
Reuter et AFP 

WASHINGTON 

• Le président Ronald Reagan a 
quitté hier Washington pour Ve-
nise. où il assistera du 8 au 10 juin 
au sommet annuel des pays occi-
dentaux les plus industrialisés. 
qu'il a placé sous le signe du 40e 
anniversaire du plan Marshall 
par lequel les Etats-Unis aidèrent 
l'Europe à se relever des ruines de 
la guerre. 

De l'aéroport de Venise. le pré-
sident et son épouse Nancy se 
rendront par hélicoptère à la villa 
Condulmer, à une vingtaine de 
kilometres de la cité des doges, où 
ils prendront des vacances en at-
tendant l'ouverture du sommet. 

Prenant la parole sur les pelou-
%t'a de la Maison-Blanche avant 
son départ. M. Reagan a déclaré 
que les pays participant au som-
met avaient pour devoir de «met-
tre fin aux déséquilibres commet. •  

cieux intolerables, réformer la 
politique agricole et rétablir la 
stabilité sur les marchés de chan-
ge internationaux». 

Pour que les quarante prochai-
nes années soient aussi prospères 
que les quarante années écoulées 
1 ont éte grace au plan Marshall, 
«les principales  .putssances éco-
nomiques du monde doivent éga-
lement .oeuvrer à l'élimination 
des injustices dans l'environne-
ment commercial international 
pour garder les marchés ouverts 
et maintenir les courants com-
merciaux», a-t-il ajouté. 

«A ce sommet économique, a 
déclaré M. Reagan, je regarderai 
autour de la table et je verrai — 
grice en partie d la générosité et à 
la sagesse de notre nation au 
cours des quarante dernières an-
nées — non pas les dirigeants de 
pays brisés, désespérés et despoti-
ques. mais ceux de démocraties 
fortes et stables. de pays qui au-
jourd'hui sont des partenaires de 

_ l'oeuvre de paix sur la scene mon-
diale,» 

En ce qui concerne les ques-
tions de politique internationale. 
le président a déclaré: 

«A Venise, nous discuterons 
des moyens d'améliorer les rela-
tions Est-Ouest, de la réduction 
des armements. des problèmes 
des droits de l'homme. des con-
flits régionaux et de coopération 
bilatérale. 

« Nos discussions contribue-
ront à renforcer la solidarité occi-
dentale, Indispensable * la réali-
sation de progrès sur les sujets de 
désaccord entre l'Est et l'Occi-
dent.» 

Les États-Unis insisteront à Ve-
nise pour cies efforts accrus de la 

RFA et eu lapon pour soutenir 
l'économie mondiale. Et ils ne 
manqueront pas de pousser en fa-
veur d'une coordination plus 
étroite et structurée de la politi-
que économique des grandes 
puissances démocratiques, ayant 
c-ornpris qu'ils ne pourront pas re-
soudre isolément leurs problèmes 
économiques. 

Cette idée. souligne-t-on dans 
les mémes milieux, n'avait guère 
cours à Washington au moment 
où le Général George Ci  Mars-
hall. alors secrétaire d'Etat du 
président Truman. 3 lance  le 5 
juin 1947 a l'Université de Hat-- 
yard son plan de lutte contre «fa-
mine. pauvreté. desespoir et 
chaos» dans nurope de l'apreb-

Llerre. 
Le but était de relancer récent) •  

mie mondiale «afin de permettre 
des conditions politiques et socia-
les necessaires à l'existence d'ins-
titutions libres. 

Le déminage du plan Mars-
hall., au printemps de 1948. a 
coincidé avec le blocus de Berlin, 
épreuve de force Est-Ouest qui a 
duré un an. suivi par la création 
en 1949 de l'OTAN (Organisa-
tion du traité de l'Atlantique du 
Nord), et le début, à peine un an 
plus tard, de la guerre de Corte. 

Ce plan a permis d'apporter en-
tre 1948 et 1952 un total de 
313.35 milliards aux économies  
de 18 pays européens, dont la par-
tie occidentale de l'Allemagne di-
visée. Les économistes estiment 
que l'industrie américainé a lar-
gement bénéficié de l'expansion 
rapide des marchés du vieux con-
tinent, où le dollar a rapidem-
ment remplacé la livre sterling 
comme principale monnaie com-
merciale. 
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71.4 	 Vegetable-oil tax invites retaliation, U.S. tells EC 
Dy JAY BRYAN 
of The Gazelle 

U.S. Treasury Secretary James 
Baker warned the European Com-
munity yesterday that it will be 
courting a trade war if it passes a 
proposed tax on vegetable oils, an 
important U.S. agricultural export. 

Baker made the comment during a. 
satellite press conference on next 
week's economic summit meeting in 
Venice of seven leading industrial 
nations. The press conference linked 
Washington with Montreal, Tokyo, 
Paris, London, Bonn and Brussels. 

The summit is unlikely to produce 
any new initiatives, Baker sald, not-
ing that the major' initiatives to co-
ordinate economic polity had been 
agreed on during two earlier meet-
ings this year by finance ministers of  

the summit nations and of nations 
belonging to the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Dew!. 
opment. Baker said he expects the 
heads of state at the summit simply 
to endorse these initiatives. 

Baker said the appointment of 
economist Man Greenspan to re-
place the retiring chairman of the 
U.S. federal reserve system. Paul 
Volcker, marks a continuation of 
Volcker's anti-inflation policies. 

On Canada-U.S. free-trade nego-
Uations, Baker warned that there are 
major obstacles to be overcome be-

'fore an agreement will be possible, 
but added that the Reagan adminis-
tration still views such an agreement 
as an "extremely important" goal 
that "could have a profound effect 
worldwide and set an outstanding 
example" for other trading nations. 

Raker said he had no specific  ad 
vire for Finance Minister Michael 
Wilson on Canadas  role in stimulat-
ing world economir growth. The U.S. 
has offered frequent hints to Japan 
and West Germany — countries with 
huge merchandise trade surpluses — 
that they should stimulate stronger 
domestie growth. 

Raker said the U.S. was satisfied 
with West German economic policy 
and had been pleasantly surprised by 
Japan's package of tax cuts and 
spending moves unveiled last week. 

But his response to a question 
about the proposed European Cum. 
munity tax on vegetable oils was 
much tougher. 

"We would have no choice but to 
retaliate, and we would retaliate." 
he said, warning that this "would be 
one of the most unfortunate things  

that could happen to . the world econ-
omy" at a lime when protectionist 
pressures threaten to get out of 
hand. 

In Washington, US. Secretary of 
State George Shultz said the Reagan 
adininieration will join .Prime Min-
ister  Bilas  Molroney at the summit 
in pushing for an end to agricultural 
trade wars. 

"I hope Prime Minister Mulroney 
comes on strong in Venice and joins 
to help gel a strong statement on the 
agriculture question." 

Shultz was  referring to Mulroney's 
promise to take the subject of agri-
cultural srbsidies to Venice as the 
top item ea the Canadian agenda. 

Canada, along with the U.S., Brit-
ain. Prance, West Germany, Italy 
and Japan, begin their three-day 
meeting ic Venice on Monday. 
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Meeting result bodes 
no sudden turnaround 
D ESPiTE GROWING official optimism 

about negotiations to end the inter- 
national food trade war, farrners will be 
wise to keep the unfolding events in cau-
tious perspective. 

They should not expect quid; relief 
from the rifects of the stibsidy war. 

Barry 
Wilson 

Even if the most optimistic scenario 
occurs and the international community 
agrees by late 1988 to begin to dismantle 
the support and subsidy programs which 
have caused the problem, the phase-out 
will be years in the malting. 

Officials and politicians attending the 
recent two-day meeting of the Cairns 
group of fair agricultural traders in 
Ottawa were unwilling to speculate pub-
licly about when results of the negotia-
tions would work their way down to the 
farm. 

They stressed, instead, the importance 
of beginning the process. 

"The Chinese have a proverb that even 
the longest journey begins with a single 
step," Hungarian deputy foreign trade 
minister Tibor Melega said in an inter-
view. "It is high time we started walking." 

Canadian trade minister Pat Carney 
refused to answer the question directly. 
preferring to speculate that the mere fact 
a political will is emerging to deal with 
the issue should give farmers confidence 
in the future and should help strengthen 
farm prices. 

Farmers "will sleep better at night," she 
claimed at a wrap-up news conference 
after the conference ended. 

The reality well-rested fanners should 
contemplate is, officials from several dele-
gations say privately, that market relief 
will not become evident until well into 
the 1990s at the earliest (barring a natural 
disaster or bad harvest that cuts world 
production dramatically and raises 
prices). 

In other words, the present state of 
agricultural markets will likely prevail for 
at least another five years. 

Farmers getting close to the financial 
wall and hoping -for quick relief because 
of the international bargaining would be 
well advised to pin their hopes else-
where. • 

"You can't look for anything concrete 
in the marketplace for some time." con-
ceded Saskatchewan Wheat Pool director 
Harold Yelland. an  observer at the Cairns 
meeting. "But by the 19905 I hope the 
situation is improving." 

The reasons for the slow pace of practi-
cal results, even if leaders agree to the 
pnnciple of agricultural reform, are relati-
vely simple — process and politics. 

Process is the most immediate issue. 
'Before agreement can be reached, sev-

eral time-consuming stages must be fol-
lowed. 

The main forum for negotiations will be 
the talks being held in Geneva under the 
auspices of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT). 

Last fall, ministers from the GATT coun-
tries agreed for the first time to include 
agriculture in the list of priority issues to 
be discussed and various preparatory 
meetings (such as Cairns and the Venice 
Summit of leaders from the industrialized 
countries) are being held to reinforce that 
commitment. 

In July. the Americans begin the proc-
ess in Geneva when they table their 
detailed proposals for agricultural reform. 

By fall, other countries are to have 
tabled their own proposals and then bar-
gaining and compromising starts. 

In late 1988. a meeting of trade minis-
ters will be held to assess progress in a 
number of fields and many countries are 
hoping at that stage there will have been 
enough agreement on food issues to 
announce a package of early reforms. 

Even if that optimistic hope is fulfilled, 
individual countries will not begin to 
make their domestic moves until '1989. If 
there is no "early harvest" of agreement, 
the talks themselves could drag on into 
the 1990s. 

ASsuming agreement is reached, then 
politrcs become a braking factor. 

Governments with farm set-tors depen-
dent on support or subsidies will be cer-
tain that the time allowed for reducing 
those programs is long enough to allow a 
gradual transformation or contraction of 
their farrn economies. 

None of this detracts from the remark-
able progress made by the politicians 
during the past year. 

But to avoid disappointment, farmers 
would be wise to temper their enthusi-
asm with some realism about the distance 
between international negotiating rheto-
ric and practical results. 

For many farmers feeling the pinch 
right now, the fruits of these negotiat-
ions will be reaped by their successors. 
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more than 40 politicians and government officials and made five formal 
presentations. 

Their efforts finally bore fruit, when on March VI, the group was 
informed that the seven other provinces viould support it on sts call for 
an exclusion for the Maritimes (rom the softwood export charge. 

While said Len Simms, the chairman of the Canadian Forestry Minis-
ters Council, wrote the coalition to say the CFMI unanimously  support-
cd  the following resolution, that: "lte provincial forestry ministers 
recognize the unique concern of Maritime softwood lumber producers 
and recommend that a request for special consideration be put fonvard 
for consideration at the earliest possible date." 

He said this led to the March 25 select committee of the flouse  of 
Commons on Bill C-37 (the "memorandum of understanding" betwœn 
Canada and the U.S. which entails the export charge), recommending 
unanimoisly to International Trade Minister Pat Carney that: "Those 
corporations which meet the criteria originally set out and including all 
mills in Atlantic Canada be added to the exempt list." 

And on May 5, said White, the Senate standing committee on banking, 
(rade and commerce, on prmenting its report on Bill C-37, had as its 
first recommendation, that: "A regional exclusion should be negotiated 
for the Maritime Provinces." 

Sean Corette, of Cole and Corette, Washington, D.C., who also took 
part in the Thursday panel discussion, said there has been a substantial 
debate and misunderstanding about the amount the export charge or 
replacement measures must raise. But it  bas  been precisely stakIl the 
figure was $500 million Canadian dollars. 

"Over the last several months, we have heard claims that $1.1 billion 
Canadian dollars must be raised, but the basis for discussing a figure 
higher than $500 million Canadian dollars simply is not there," he said. 

Comae said he could not foresee the Maritime Provinces having any 
problem getting an exclusion from the softwood export tax, since the 
region "fully qualifies" for adjustment under the terms of the memor-
andum of understanding between the two governments. 

"This adjustment should be either a total exclusion of the Maritime 
Provinces from any export tax or, at most, an export tax in the total 
sum of $50,000 to $60,000, instead of the present tax which is approxima-
tely $850,000," he said. 



Alexander Nicoll on the quest for profitable solutions to the Latin American debt crisis 

A NEW spirit of entrepreneur-
ial competition  bu  emerged 
between—and even within—US, 
banks with large loans  out. 
standing  to troubled Third 
World debtor countries. 

After being all cast into the 
same boat by Mexico's 1983 cash 
crunch, which was followed by 
repeated rescheduling: in all 
but two Latin American coun• 
tries, the stronger and bolder 
banlu are stepping out. 
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Fresh approach to Third World lending 
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often been unwilling to panic'. 
pate in new financings, will 
show renewed reluctance to put 
up new money since, by implies-
tion, they simultaneously have 
to reserve against it. 

Bankers also point out that 
the menu is particularly appeal. 
Ing to banks such as Citicorp 
which, thanks to their extensive 
Latin American networlut, can 
use new instruments to com-
petitive advantage. 

They believe that the scope 
for using instruments such as 

•debt/equity swaps is limited 
and that the menu can have 
only a marginal impact on the 
overall debt problem. 

There are differing views 
even within banks. This is 
suggested by the fact that the 
new pollcy has been most force- 

• Their balance sheets strength-
ened—but with the realisation : 

 that their Thini World exfflure 
will remain a problem for some 
time to come—they are seeking • 
to develop profitable busineues 
out of the mess. 

Its ultimate goal, to •  return . 
 major debtors to voluntary lend. 

log  in the marketplace, wu 
• clearly being pushed far into 

the future as Bruit suspended 
interest paynienta to banks in 
February. 

That a  new  approach t int  be 
developed was eignalled earlier. 
this year by the problems which.. 
surrounded the arrangement of 
a $7bn loan for Mexico—now , 
coramonly viewed as the last 
"forced lending" package along 
tradtional lines. • • 

The new trend falls in with 
the  general desire of commer• 
dal banks to develop ail Invest.. 
ment banks: getting loaru off 
the balance sheet,  earning fees 
as arrangers of deals. and 

• moving into areas such as ven• 
ture capital. 

Bankers vdth this bedt, and 
with responsibility for Latin 
American businesses of their 

• bank& had been chafing at the 
inausingly creaky containment 
policy adopted by the banking 
community towarda the debt 
crisis: trying to persuade all 
creditor banks to put up new 
loans eo that Interest payments 
could be maintained and 

• accounting loues avoided. 
Its ultimate goal, to return 

major debtors to voluntary 

lending in the marketplace, was 
clearly being pushed far into 
the future u Brazil suspended 
interest payments to banks in 
February. 

That a new approach must be 
developed wu signalled earlier ' 
this  year by the problems which • 
surrounded the arrangement of 
a $7bn loan for Mexico—now• 
commonly viewed as the last . 
"forced lending" package along • 
traditional lines.  • 

Citicorp's decision lut month  • 
to add $3bn to its loan loss 
reserves, followed by banks 
including Chue Manhattan and 
Security Pacific, set the seal on 
a new attitude: to take losses 

•on loans where necessary, per-
baps through trades or sales of 
debts or through innovative 
instruments. but with a dew 
to using  the  portfolios and 
thedebter economies u a poten-
tial source of profit.. • . 
• Under this approach, banks 
are sifil to be asked to take 
part In new financing*: Mr 
John Reed, aticorp chairman,. 
said In announcing the Provi-
sion: "We believe that it is 
vital that countries vdth Ped 
economic policies receive the 
support of the international 
community both with regard 

I to equity nvestalent and debt 
investment. This Is not a nego-
tiaUng ploy. It wi ll  not change 
our posture on negotiations in 
any way." 

Apart from being pressured 
by example into reporting 
embamuodzig looses which they 
may be less able than Cdloorp 
to withstand, %some New York 
bankers complain that the unl-
laterai end aggressive Citicorp 
move hu undercut the co-opera-
tive eplitt which has so far 
characterised banks' handling 
of the debt  cri s.  

Co-operation between bankers 
had recently been enhanced by 
a task force of money centre 
and regional banks, headed by 
Morgan Guaranty, which had 
worked on regional bank con- 

fully adopted by Citicorp, which 
has itself been the leader of 
traditional forced lending pack-, 
ages aa chairman of  the 

 advisory committees for the 
three biggest debtors, Brazi 
Mexico and Argentina, as well 
as Peru and Uruguay., 

Ilowever, the ker Is that 
instead of forcing banks into 

• semicompulsory lending, 41 
must be made attractive tq them 

' • • to take part. 'fence the " mems 
of options" of which a $1.95bn 

•financing ••• for Argentina now 
being sought is the prototype . 

If banks are umvilling to lend, 
they should be encoureged—ln 

•:sharp  contras(  to previous prat..., 
• tico•—to leave the •field so that 
•• œw  • money lent by others ts . 	simply peid out in intereot • 

. to them.  • 
• The new approach 	4 ro far f .  ni'• 
being a urdversal one. 'Though 
there is no diugreement that 

, , 0141 mediate needed revamping, 
.11 even • •US banks • which Nsve..; 
4) embraced new median's:no such 

!l_debti!nele iwina1/41'le km • 

negotiate with debtors on behalf 
of creditor banks. 

though no bank appears to be' 
'jockeying to take over the 
unenviable leadership role It 
could prove more difficult for 
Citicorp ' to persuade  • other 

•committee memben to  • adopt 
packages along the lines it 
wants. 
• There have already been 
some notable diugreements 
between Citicorp and other 
banks—on the Philippines and 
Chile, with  Manufacturera  Ilan. 
over the chairman in both , 
cases. Citicorp's reserve posture 
makes it more likely to hold 
out for what it wants. 

Meanwhile.moves • have 
already been ' under way to 
shake up the membership of 
committees—perhaps including  

more .  Japanese, British and US 
regional banks—to reflect cur-
rent loan exposures and indivi-
dual banks' changing interests. 
Those could now be accelerated. 

Also uncertain is the • impact 
on the negotiating stance .of 
debtor countries. "Citicorp has 
changed the terms • and taken 
the risk that its move will 
encourage the banks more than 
it will embolden debtors." says 
a senior official at a. rival New 
York bank. 

Such questionamostly still 
Unannverable—s-abeut thç future , 
conduct of banks'.. negotiations 
are probably more pertinent at 
tide, stage of the debt crisis 
than blanket predictions that.' 
for example, new bank lending 
will cease  or  thatthe Baker ' . 
Plan is dead. 	•  
•These.  • questions tend • to 

ignore the fact that big lender 
banks. especially with relativel y ! 
low levels of loan loss reserver: 
in the' US--•-eren atter the latestj 
moves and '• eimilar. decisional 
expected tram other • banks—; 

',levee 'ire Mg «iced 'km" 	 til u 	e ente, 	 «, 	s I  have  a  buge ipterest  mn  
of die Argentine peckage. . 	don. 	 • 	 smooth resolution. A prolongee 

. Bankers complain that ite. Consequently,. questions  •withholding of Interest pay.. 
work has .been undercut ..by..abound in New York about the mentà •by one or more major! 
aucevies  • move , because  , future role and composition of debtors would • still be ven 
regional bank», which have the advisory committees _which , costly to them.. 

	

. 	. 
• Negotiations with Brull are. 

looming.. and the pattern for 
them will be crucially affected 
not only by the Brazilian 
internal situation but bv the 
success • or othenvise of the 
Argentine package. 

CitleorP, as chairman of 
Argentina's coinmittee, last 
week made a show of being the 
first to pledge its • commitment' 
tO the loan, as did other US. 
banks on the committee. It 
remains to be seen whether its 
components. Including incentive 
fees for early commitment. will 
encourage other banks to 
follow,  avoiding the problems 
which dogged the Mexican 
loan. It they do not. the hand-
ling of the debt crisis really 
will be back on the drawing 
board. 
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Weak Hand  

Reagan Goes to Venice 
Iitut by U.S. Position 
As Top World Debtor 
But Japan and Germany Face 

Difficult Problems, Too; 
. Defense Matters Involved  

A Trail of Broken Promisés 

By Wimp S. Mau= 
Sue porter of Mir WALL traarr :CAMAS. 

WASHINGTON—When President  Ru. 
 gan sits  do  wn next week In Venice for his 

seventh economic summit meeting, he will 
be playing with the weakest hand he his 
held in years, 

Sine lut year's eurrartit in Tokyo, the 
U.S.•  has become a net debtor nation—the 
woricrs leading debtor, in fact—and both 
the budget and trade deficite have hit new 
records. Even though the deficits now are 
receding, long-term Improvement is ee• 
petted to be tough and slow. The president 
is embroiled in scandal and has lord CSC' 
trol of the Senate. And the Democratic 
Congress is moving to pass the most pro-
tictionist trade bill in years, despite his 
veto threat. 

"We aren't any longer cc the econctnic 
high ground." says Robert /forme, a for-
mer Reagan administraUon usistant ite-
retary ct stets for economic affair!. "It's 
liard  to lecture othen when we  havent  Pt 
our ovm ecencunic act together." As a re-
sult, uys  Mi. Hormits. now a vice presi-
dent of Goidman. Sachs 810e.. n think the 
president's ability to accomplish his pals 
at the su=it is ve 
Seeking Support 

At the summit 
ada, France, Brit 
West Germany. M 
newed suppcn for 
duce the U,S. trade -defittemAkirtiis Sled 
biltion  Lu  t year, and to stabilize the dollar 
after Its two-year decline. 

Yesterday. Trtuury Secretary JIIMU 
Baker streued that U.S. policies won't 
change when Alus Greenspan succeeds 
Paul Voicker u the Federal Reserve 
Board chairman. Mr. Greenspan ' 611 firmly 
committed to the fight against inflation. u 
Paul Volcker was and as the adminlea• 
non 11." Mr. Baker gant  in  an ABC News 
interaew. He added that Mr. Reagan 
named Mr. Greenspan after learning that 
Mr, Volcker dt want a third four-year 
term because "to leave the question of a 
succeuor hinging out there during um 
Ven1ce runinitt =Lid lave  bss  i  mix-
take." 

a speech rut week, We. Riaian said 
that in Venice "111 uk the leaders of 
other industrial nationa to stimulate ate 
•conomies. We want them to btlY mots 
rods, not only frcm America  but  it= 
throughout the world,  vo  they can help uà 
make prosperity world•wide." 

. Pelltteal Probleins 
All ebe ',Unman to help the U.S. re- 

: duce its trade *SC without ttlitertilt a 
tug recession, but Os ectocunic att- 

• nuls that the U.S. ta »eking from the 
major surplus countries—Japan Ind Ger. 
Mate—pow tout political problems tor 
their inflation•unelUve governments :  

What's more, àtmerfea's record of keep _ 
Ing its-own economic promises to Mee has ' 
been spotty at best "The pruident hu 
failed to cteliver the one thing that eve• 
other country wants from him—a urea. 
attac1t.  on his budget deficit," gays C. ?red 
Bunten, who buds the Instltute for Interi. 
national Bconomice, a .Wasiatral see, 
uarch center. 

The bugs CA budget and trad*  deficits, 
stetruning from Americana' penchant for 
ccnaunilnf man then they are preen:* 
and then birrw1nt to pay the UHL hue. 

• made Wuhington increuingly dependent 
cc foreign credit Whin 14. iteafan }cob 
acmes the surrunit table, he will be facing 
senior creditors rather than junior allies. 

"He's the supplicent," Mr. Siren 
says. "He's the guy who's dependent en 
their continued financing for his economic streery. .._ 
vlsi Flexibility Limited 

This dependence puts new pressures on 
U.S. officials and !Leta their flexibility. ne need to keep foreign central banks and 
private overseu lenders financing the den. 
cits is increuingly influencing U.S. 'co-
comic policy. Thie spring, for bleteriCe, the 
Federal Reserve raised short•term interest 
rates in an effort to bolster foreign invest-
ment in dollardenominated useta. 

•' But the implications qf the America's 
debtor status extend beyoreeconornics. As 
the leader of the Western defense alliance, 
the U.S. may find it more and more diffi-
cult to balance military leadership with 
economic dependence. Already, 0_ere is 
'nowt: conpeutonal interest In fft idea 
of withdraw sorne W. trap tun 
West Germanys which has a large trade 
surplus with the U.S. and is perceived u 
able to rai its en milituy spending. • 

"Can the world's leading debtor also be. 
Its leading power?" Mr. Hormuz asks. 
"It's a question you uk yourselves going 
into .this surnmit. It's terra incognita. If 
you're constantly asking everyone to do ' 
thinp for you economically. un you lead 
the Free World?" 

Althmigh America's weaknesses are 
real. the preedent tuft without car to 
play. Problems such u the trade Me 
'don't  change the stature that the west-

; deg will have at the =et," Secretary 
Baker said in a merit interview. "Why? 
Because ive are still lu and away  tha 
world's largest economy." 

America's 84.4 trillion  gras  national 
product—Us output of goods and services- 
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Weak Hand: At Summit, Reagan
-Will Be HuÀt by Big U.S. Debts

world exporb and ara ►ted rscord rn=bera
of American Jobs. "lia terme o! the funda•
fnentali, the US, economy is vt ty ttrony; '.

Richard Cooper. a iiarvard ecos:om•
Mrofessor who served as President Car.

.Nr't tinderstcre lm of state for economic
aftairs. "It'a ntxibie, !t'a dynamic. It'8
^robably in better ahtpe than any otIIn

r economy."
At the *Nmmit, Mr. Baker no, "we

be able to make a reaionabiy good
1 p7esentation on what we'vt do" to carry
: out put promises." H. notep that the Nd•
'oral deficit this fiscal year is tcpected to

=Jall to about 1180 billion, down sharply
.trotn fiscal lOU't =* billion.
,. in addition, omcials cite trtmendou
: progress in the patt year toward ecanomk•
policy coordination. All the b^indttttrW
nations now

trsde
tha

t dt
the
âcitt. ?h^^, Its bud^ and

a=ree that the only way to achieve that
vrithout a world•wide recession Is for Ger.
'truny and Japan to grow luter and import

• more as the U.S., aided by the weaker doI•
.lar. cuts its trade deficit by reducing Im-
porte and raitins

61 po
R=. •

Administration oftlaals ectitead that
'tAe U.S. record in cuttin= the budget den•
-tit, however disappoitttinr, still Iopt the
performance of the Germans and the Japa•
nat on their promim to grow taster.,And
they say foreipn complaints about the def!•
cit are often a anolcefcreen by other tra•
uons to hW* their on shortcomlAsr,
' Foreijn DüMcultia
'. What's more, other tummitterin lead•
ert have their own political prob^eme-.
iome woree than the qraide+tt'a. Japanese
Prime Minister YuuAiro Nakyone rF
cattly had to wtthdraw an uzpopuiar tu
plan and Is expected to leave ce in Oa•
tober. Oerman Chancellor IHeimut Kohl
has 3u:t emerttd from a bruietnj pollttcal

,tiyttt over arsu control. And the Japaniee
.and Gerniaa emsxomfea botb have enor-

• ideeply rooted a^ricult^utsl^ru^bsidie: t
eluft

isat
distort markets and a mercaatilLt tx^tt
drive that will have to be moditied by

. bulldin= domNtlc demand.
Mr. Reagan Plans to take the rhttorttal

Offensive in Yenice. "1'1l tell ihem that wt.
for our part, Will finish puttiaj our m
-ho+ue in order." he said is his recent
speech. •'I will W them that I will rpend
this au:r.mer and tail goin to cftie: and
torvrv acroes America. I will be asking the
Americui people to help us keep the delklt
spendert in CMgeea trom ar:ckins
A7ttetiu11 erooo.•atc fk9un: '

L'o)ttiaYed FYom Fftf Pace
drr►arb Japan's $2.4 trillion @=M.
Thouttl economlc IrtawRh shows tiges of pcted to be only about half this year• cut;

#lovvinj, the U.S. b7a the itr+à month of in tmltst pendins budget wjotiatiau
^mtc o^turn that bu ahtorbtd raet . dt)ce a lzre -Tiu btltnced à^t

that the other nations advocate.

U.S., It Is abtaluttly eitential that you

nal. Next ytu'a deficit eldtictloa L ex-

tpuired by the landmark aramm•Rud•
man law for fiscal 2921 awat oct of reacn:
AI7Q the prnidtnt rtw mute iny rorm 61'
tax tacresse to ceduce the red ial^, a move

Chancellor Kohl says be plans to a;k
V.i. 0121ciail at Venice "bo1P they Plan to
rnake pto#, In fulfilling tbeir oblita•
tiors ...!a particular, reduction of the
US. budget deficit." AGernua economic
official adds, "For the trtàibilla+ of the'

come to agreement on biner cuts In the
budget deflclt. on the order of $0 billion a
year, with tax tncreases includtd,"
In Deftuhi Position

♦ senior administration official. while
exprets111 confidence in the U.S. economy
aa a whole, tan, "A lot o1 people at Venict
are goin; to be asidnt the pretident. Is
Oramm•Audman for real?' And be's not
toinj to be able to aay yta or nay. He
could bt very much on the deftnsive at the
tummit," this official adds, "becac.s: we
haven't made the one bit croeconomic
contribution" that the U.S. mapromtud-ma•
jar deficit cuts. -

AW that trade deâcit, while likely to
narrow now that the dollar has fallen,
would have ta turn into a bit surplus over
tAe tuxt decade-at other nations' ex•
penH-to generate the Income nted+d by
the U.B. to service its mounting tohijn

• debt. Mr. Bergsten esrimate: that the U.S.
will need a=0 billion aroU turnaround
In trade during the ii140e to wipe out the
trade deficit and service its lortip debt.
This would require a trade surplus nmniny
as Mo. u 160 billion a year. 8utiZOw ex•
port rvtn Surope and Japan or
debt-pl^developlnY nations would do
all thatj from America !tn'tclear.

Sen. Ijoyd $tr.nen, the Texas Demo•
crat who heads the 6enate Finance Cbm•
tMttee, saYs. "We can't bide our embar•
ra:sin= emertince as the Veatest debtor
nation in the ùis tory of mankind. Who
would have Imagined that by the end of
this decade, America will owe three-quat►
ten of a trillion dollars to our creditors
abroadl0nr situation reminds me of the
T-shirt tlogatt that µys: 11 can't be broke.
1've still tot checks., "
T1ir+d World Debt

Adding to the adminiitratixti's ptob.
bms. fil two main poiicy toot: for "tut
with international Konomic problettst have
bocb taeen weiltened. Air. 8aker't tucceae•
fui effort to dtiw dowm the dollar bu been
halted atter producing rouely a 50 n de.

I
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• flow tDe major indutrial tu*M bave &red eoooomialiT

UA àwq1 oc-MM UX nu« RuY CAüu

Ihet:rr,rl6 (hnaul peroestue Cham)
1l10 -,!% ON . UN -41.1% 1.1% t.1m I.Hi

MIS >i.6 lZ.6 SA l3.6. !:3 1LB L1.
^^nr.^^ •

C^reetsK /em (AttavaJ poreesui+ çbup)
t!p is,@u 7.?1^ • âff Iffl . A.>hi !1.!!r 10.lx

1m !a 0.1 _-0•s - u . IL9 u •' • 4t •

lMiaw et Pte t (fa billiooe d U& dollars on a ewreaaacoocusL b+sie)

iM0 lis 0-la7 1-15.7 ffl • KS $47
as ou Ko - -1.6 t7 ^.T • +^

^ ^7,^ ^ ^ i.t^ t.6^ .- •i.d%
. :lm ..r.: 7.0 la !A ILS

^ `u''^^^ 1>^i
•10.7

its
lm • Ao Ls 0.7 .l.B, . • t!

It dowtt t^etdy to tske over.*labal economic leader-cline. The markets may tilil push
further, but Mr. Baker, worried

has USerosion of confidence In the dollar,
to stop encouraging them. Thus.
lot a tool for preaurlns  other

And the Treasury chiei'e plan for e
trading newThird World debt burdetu by

loans for debtors' economic refo
been thrown Into doubt because bit U.B. ^, of seeming to dominate others.
banks, by tncreesing their kan

about theirserves. are ral:InS questions a
willingness to lend new money. Nevttthe•
ltn, the summit communique 1t e
to reaffirm support for the Bake

Japan has promised to help a
by 130 bil-crea;tn= Its Third World lending

lion.
tinue to look to as as the f3xsr W t1u tyt•

lion. In addition, the Nakasone gov
lits prami:ed. a $43 billion dam

meet Itsrnuluw package that•appear: to
pledges to the U.S. And even
Rhich has stubbornly re:lsud U

beture to stimulate Its econorry, has
slightly paring its interest rata ru
promiud to consider accelerated
muhs It its =rowtt^ la:t.

These moves may prove to be
Prime Mlnu• n= trade deficits with thou countries.meets the eye. but they give P
V41 at ieui , "National ^^v^^^et•^c^^ter NaYesane and Chancellor Koh

a talkin point at the tutriitiit.
the U.Ss tatu Danocrat, sl,jrs,^Ye Amtricans Willevent,' the reiatioashlp bet^vsett

"We'veand its a^liss has cubly cdanled.
gotten wrselves Into a poaition
want thetn to do thsn=s, but we
a senior U.S. official e^ayt. "^
country, the deficit country, bu
prtuure on It."
Shy^L pwa,,v

(;trmany and Japan, while oft
about their trade prowes, are un
abie with WuhinSton'e predlc
Japanese govetnment analyst, insistIng
anonymity, sayl the turrent U.S

^ more worritarr.e than earlier tr
lerr.s. "The major difference
:s t Nevertheless, Ur. Rett;tn- will stress

ys. .'tz that the lite of the de
U.S. bu rrovm so much. ... The
rency nation Is now a debtor nation.

we have never seen bef
are uneasy with !t."

Both coantries insist that.

7,e9^ • _-TAS
11.1.'

Ûne . `f

'^be U.B. cannot be replaced in theship,about an
economic field as the leader In the vrorld; •

!se !us a German government analyst aaye.
Among the reasons for their relt^ctince:tutione.

^r their mt^ch smaller econamlei , the burdens
of acting u ^^ ^^^otlves; ' and
even hangove:z from World War 11, whlch

^^ have lift their neiShbore end themselves

from an Americanem to a tteed for
^b plural IeadenhiD of ^e sy^em. In affect.

the porver has ehitted, but the respontlbil•r^,
!ty hun t. These countries have enormous

bit by 1n• eeottomfc power." he tW^e. but "they cott•

ernmmt tem: "
Andtrtic•tt!• And can the U.B. tlloulder the twin bur

den= of debt and defenN of Its On? The
tkrmany. National Journal says rne^bets of Can.

.B. pra• ^^ deIt^ta^ the tlbrary of Conlrsss
vrfth reQuests (Or !nlormatiar on the lmpl!•

cations of U.B. troop t^eductlons In Europe.
^a1 ^• it is harder and harder for U.S. poiiticluu

to justify lut^ _!ns 25d.t1oo troopt ,ttt Qer. 1
^^ may and 6o,aoo In Japan while the U.B. ^

In any tecurity. too; " Sen.

prodect farce and strength better overeeu •
wAere we !vben we're ttron=er economically."

o+re tbem.'• eFuch ^stia^esrte are likely to gç^o^r a+^
t debtor Mr. iiee.lart moves to use the U.B. Na vy to

protect oil tankers in the Pertlut Gulf.^ot All the
even thouth Mideut oil Is mucb more !m•
portant to Europe and Japan than to the

UJ• ^^t participants probably.
ett smug
comfozs•

will express Support for the president's
view that f?" navigation mtst be prc•
^attunt Or►e vb in the =ulf. But brbsthet they will

on endoree U.S. m!tltfrysttpt to pr.otectahlp•
bind is ^n= !cn't knawn, and tnllStary assistance

^^o- from the allfee ieerru h!=hly cmllkely.

btôf the the need for tharlnB the burdens of defense
^Î ü â as won as ^o^c adjuriment. '^Yhite

our countryat^oked to for leader
ore, andwe

leader-
ship he exPmed In it epetcl^ l^oetd^ty.
"t^ Fee World is now undeniably a part•

^Y ^'t tutshtD ama.•g delitiocmcles.•' . ^ -

18
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*. for Some time 
enceal 

'sou for currencies., eihe central bate 
would enforce through ccortitnated'interi 
neon on toregn-exchange matte% Seth 

 the U.S. end Germany otlitibavesetosel. 
such a pros and erilleao ten. 

lunch Mfflent Francois btitterrard 
alto will flut a plan for centrist with curl,. 
"mbar/Aunt es rplItua—Pntiteli .ndireitinY 
and Japan —to "recycles",  those itainte I 
through vastly !newest Lk' to. 
Third World nations, tepee to Africa. 
This preposal im't expected to attract wide 
support either, though *Wen has an-
leinCed PIC» to aapamilia:aktre; 
V1LM. 

With be Daly 	laeite."  
die of election campalm, neltba Is ex-
>cud to offer fresh tWatlyee. As for 
West Germany, officials there sag Castile:, 
ituf of the European ettentnite rostett•i 
traild do more harm Mier-goal.  bo 

The Germans, eitio have kronen:Ito re 
view their economic growth and tab extra* , 

 emulative measures . tt •teeSed, mee, 
 they've reviewed and Dons are -Deeded...-. 

The government says foment ottrogrul 
under I% this my art too low. sot most 
private forecuters thin!: Getnan rosa à 
tional preduct genially =reacted to the 
tint quarter. 

West Germany, like Main, ku re-
ported a graduai decline in jobleseneu this 
lei?.  But the average unemPlnYment rate 
SOT  1117 Is expectod to remain around t% 

' in Germany and 11% in Britain, and "Como- i 
mists say It could rim again if growth re-
lating sluggish. OECD economists say that 1 
unleu growth picks up tubstantielly, un-
employment ln the 24-nation organisation 
overall le='t budge fmm the 11% level, 
representing 31 million people, for the fore 
seeable future. - 

PUBLICATION 

LL trTge(7,7" 	t.)002,vAi, 
DATE 

JoPe. 

%.7tuenenng of Leaders Approaches, 

'European Econ,omie§ Re.main Listless 
: • 	. 

By Pxuir Rev= 
ft:tff X 'sent? If Moe WAii. Smart ZoinarAs. 

lut yu.r's unexpected 
m 

miles are 	ess 	into 114te Week% 
t Venice summi 	likely to remain so 

fro 	prices, Europe's eau• 

• 
u those at the.  Or- 

= cooperation and 
; Development here, have been sludgy  ri. 

 tieing dovmward their growth targets fer 
• this year. The OECD now expects the 

world economy to grow by a ntodest 23% 
r, this year and next, with Eirope's best 

economy. that of West Germany, 
along at 1.5%  10 1%.  Even Europe's 

;. 'esters," Italy  and  Britain, uttn't -mnte 
to grow futer than the 3% a year that 
needed to cut Europe's high, and in some 

 cues still rising, unemployment rolls. 
• But economic policy nukers Woes Eu-
rope neither expect nor. in most cues, 

, enutt major policy initiatives aimed at 
spurring growth from the seven-nation 

' meeting. Despite forte= in some con-
. tries—including France, West Germany 

and Holland—of pound° recesaions by the 
fall, concerns about alrudy-irtcriasing 
Cation have led many Bunn:tens to coun-
sel caution. 	 • 

•
r 	• • 'The Real QUettion 	. 

"The downward revision of eome fore 
cuts isn•t u important u the real qua-
tion..whether this is the beginning of a 
long-term recestion,• says a top West Ger-
man economic policy maker. "The answer 
is clearly no. We  a short•term adjug-
meat." 

Thus, the Germans will firmly resist 
pressure tram the U.S. and others at Vert-
ice to reliste their ectmomy to sop up some 

. of Germany's 3e.7 billion mark (12D.42 
lion) trade  surplus. 

C.arIo Ciampi, pvernor of Italy's cen-
tre! bank. said In a speech lut weekend 
thit Itafy. ire. POW leers renewed infla-
tion. afin  price incrtues had stabilized 
•around a relatively low 4% annul/ rate. 
Mr. Ciampi warned, however, that Itey's 
trade balance is deteriorating and that 3% 
growth may be too much to Lope for this 
year. and he called on Germany to stimu-
late its economy and buy more Italian 
goods. 

The French aho are worried. The goy-
ernment ;tangles office recently ClIt its 
forecast for French economic growth for 
this year to 13% from 13%, while saying 
Inflation  could  use  to more than 33% by 
yeaeend, compared with a 2% rats lut 
year. Banque Paribu calls the French 
economic outlook "gloomy" 'with "the 
evaporation of the hop« of recovery in 
growth" that had been inspired by the de 
cline in oil pricer. France, too, wants to 
sell greet of its goods to Ganstay. Ifs bit 
gest trading partner. 
Differences On New Steps 

All the European COuntrles also went 
Japan to rnake good its promises to open 
up its economy and buy more from abroad, 
and they want the U.S. to meet its deficit-
elating Unlit, in order to stabilize cur-
rency values. But Eurupeane ditter on 
what. it any. new commitments should he 
made in Venice, tollehing International 
*Memento on these matters at the Louvre 
In Paris lut February. 

The Plena  are  expected to once 'gain I 
bring u the =cc of specified -tat 'et" I 
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Summit Is Unlikely 
To Set Bold Accords 

• On Economic Issues ; 

• 

By Susx RUM 
Stallitepoil« &Ma  WAu. itariir Jaunt's. 
• WASHINGTON—White Ham officials , 
don't expect told economie bi1U&tves er,  •, 
agreements from Mt Venice surnmit. In 
fact, u scon u the 'commie roes art 
covered, President Rasta , hopes to 
change the abject to arms control. 

White House officials want the govern •  
rnent Jade» from the mix other industrial 
MUMS CO JOUI  the  UAL 111 a statement 
backing the "double:ern" propaal to re- " 

; move certain nuclear WeIMIS from  Eu'. 
 ; rope, u Soviet leader 3flkhsU Gorbachev 

propoud in April. Mustering rupport for 
arms control, these officials telleve, would ' 
strengthen Mr. Reign's paid= and help I 
deflect attention from the two liabilities he 
brings to the summit—the U.S. budget deft. 
cit and the Iran-Contra scandal. An arma• ' 
control statement might also help make up 
for the likelihood that the summit won't 

• produce much economic news. 
A top priority will be to promote &Ishii. 

ity In exchange rates, but nothing new is 
expected. ' Treasury Secretary James 
Baker toid foréign journalists yesterday 
that he expects "a reaffirmation by Inds 
of steles of actions that have already been 
weed to• at earlier meetings In Paris 
and Wulangton. 

Some analysts  won'  that the currency 
markets ray react negatively to a bland 
restatement of policy. "We have a lot of 
the same old problems faced before by ' 
these principals. We are not much closer to 
agreed solutions. The danger, therefore, is 
that we'll have statements that will depre 
elate the currencies even further," ays 
Bruce MacLeury, an undersecretary of the 
Treazury under President Nixon and cur-
rently the president  of  the Ikeektegs btu• 
won.  

To help reduce Its trule deficit. the U.S. 
4sin will stress the need for Jon and 
West Germany to stimulate their econo-
mies. but they aren't likely to go beyond 
already-announced programs. Mr. Reagan 
also will uJc the other nations to remove 
import  barriers. particularly on agricul-
tural products. But his  ami  credibility vrill 
be Wee here tecause the Democratic Con. •  
gresa is Movint forward on a protectionist 
fade bill. Moreover, Mr.  Reagan  isn't 
likely to yield on the major trade dispute 
between Wuhingion and Tokyo— U.S.. 
unctions on certain TV sets. computers 
and other Japanese prodwes because of 
temiconductoresrtement violations. 

In  addition, Mr. Rape will seek ver-
be support—but darn expect financial 
or military help—from the other leaders 
for the U.S. naval protection of oil tankers 
and other shipping in the  Pers an  Gulf. 

On other Issues, Mr. Reagan Is expected 
to agree to a ttatement about worktng to-
gether to combat AIMS and to discuss drug 
abuse, relief for southern Africa, and sup. 
port for the Afghan rebels, administration 
staffers ay. Although the Issue of ter-
rorism may  corne  up, White Noun plau . ne"  don't expect to break new ground. 

Ream will malts a one.day trip W 

Rome Saturday to Viet Pope John Paul!! 
 afore the pope's visit to Poland. After the 

surnznit and a tentatively scheduled news 
conference la Venice next Thursday, Ur. 
Rearan.will go to  West  Berlin thelext day 
to deliver a major speech advocating the 
Ming  of the Berlin wall and the reunifica-
tion of Germany. Then, he wil) visit West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl In Bonn 
before returning to Washirston. 
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IVEUcE 
•.  • une 3—Preside2t 

arrived here tcday on a ; 
' trip to Europe, Pieties o' l 

 we-d commitment to the west-
allianca in an all-out end to 

"the longut period bt gen. 
puce in this century and the 
tut prosperity in the history of 

Or Air Force One en routato' 
nationel security adviier 

:Carlucci told repeats that ". 
Reagan edministration had 
kted its review of what tug-

one it should make to the al- 
insulating the United Statu to 

t oil tankers la the Peralan 

Çarlucci noted that Weat Ger. 
and Japan have constitutional 

on their military toles 
that Franc* and Britain already 1 • 

providing naval protsction for 
'Or own vtuela in the  gui!.  

à it that we want thou , 
'tit to dor Carlucci said. u 
pCh s presence end ccordination 
OW as ankh u anything elee.° 

ate Department officials said in 
anal testimony last week 

U.S. credibility in the Middle 
had been damaged by the Iran • 
deal. But Carlucci disputed 

saying, 71 we had totally kit 
credibility,. the Kuwaitis 
se be asking to ran wo- 

ven haa vowed repeatedly to • 
flowing through the gulf 

te innlan warninp that tank -
and the ships that shield them 
'd be considered nallitary tar. 

the Ira:Aug war, which  bu 
nearly seven years. 

riucci said arms control would 
11 cater topic when the 4 	 seven 

,ta of the Industrialised demo-
See meet here next week. He 
d the,v were *close to a common 
/4911" on an agreement to elim-
te,citatmediate-rangt missiles in • 
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eagan Begins European Visit 
isident Pledges to Aid A llies in.Surtdining Peatle, Prorperity,  

• Withiggen Potteatt Mt= • 
. 13y Lou Cannon 

• 
trlucol sào said the solministra-
lielleves that we need to press t1 vigoroualye toward an agree 

• terta POSSI offltitowearru 
Rupas pus Italian beta  perd u thri 6ePus Ale roms Cos Is V11110.0 

;neat on strategic nuclear wupons. enemies a helping hand, a hand of 
Reagan  will relax at a 17th cc> comps:aka, a head of hope.* 

tury villa 11 mike north of lure for 	Rugin 'went on to uy that after 
. two days before going to Rome and the  Seat Union declined to pu.- 
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libre échange canado•américain, la
classe moyenne en mouvement et les
programmes sociaux dans les an-
nées 90.

A certains égards toutefois, ces
sombres prévisions font exception
pour le Québec. Selon les leaders in-
terrogés (20 96 sont Québécois), la
croissance économique du Québec
sera l'événement le plus surprenant
de la prochaine décennie au canada.
Le rôle gouvernemental plus mo-
deste sur le plan économique d'une
part, la confiance et le dynamisme
manifesté par le secteur privéd'au-
tre part sont deux facteurs conju-
gués dont • le résultat sera une re-
naissance qui ne fait que commencer
au Québec».

La société Hay, une firme établie
à Toronto mais avant divers bureaux
dont un àSiontréal. mène cette en-
quête depuis cinq ans, dans le but de
mettre en lumière les enjeux et les
tendances pour l'avenir du Canada.
Le plus récent coup de sonde a été
effectué entre novembre 1966 et jan•
vier 1967. Ce qui s'en dégage se ré-
sume en deux mots: • Confiance
ébranlée •, alors qu'un an aupara-
vant. le sentiment était plutôt qu'il
était • inutile de s'alarmer ..

M. Tom Atkinson, directeur de
projet chez Hay, a expliqué à quel•
ques journalistes, hier, que hors Qué-
bec on éclate de rire lorsqu'on dit
que le Québec sera la surprise éco-
nomique de la prochaine décennie.
. Pas moi •. ajoute•t-il. Quand on de-
mande si les Canadiens vont faire

Pu:.r leu: part. les leaders inter.
^ugézi Crc..-nr :. •J;,t aire que • le
C a.nada perd rapidement du terrain
face à la plupart des nations indus-
trielles et par rapport à beaucoup de
pays récemment industrtaubés
comme la Corée et le Brésil .. Ils
font valoir qu'à moins d'un change-
ment importar.t de direction - rien
ne leur permet de croire que cela va
se produire - le Canada stagnera
pendant que d'autres pays attein-
dront des niveaux de vie plus élevés,
avec la conséquence qu'il ne pourra
plus conserver son niveau actuel de
services sociaux et encore moins
d'améliorer la qualité de la vie.

Selon eux. le déclin va se produire
très lentement, ce qui incite p lu-
sieurs leaders d'opinion à espérer
qu'une cri-se ou une quelconque com-
motion ne se produise pour que l'at-
tenuon des Canadiens se porte sur
des défis auxquels il faut faire face.
Mais, comme iLs ne prévoient pas de
crise. ils ont peu d'espoir que la ten•
dance à la baisse ne soit emrayEe au
cours des aimées qui vfe=e=L

Wd ZVz -ltr_-:^1iJOW uo, SZ : Sa L8 d -so Nf1!"
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preuve de plus d'esprit d'entreprise
et de confiance en eux. au lieu de se
fier au gouvernement, 91 % des lea-
ders répondent oui au Québec. com-
parativement à 52 % seulement en
Ontario et 72 96 dans le reste du Ca-
nada.

Selon Ni. Atkinson, il y a des rai-
sons à cela: le Québec a. en parucu-
lier. traversé une profonde crise po-
litique sans périr, ce qui lui donne
une assurance nouvelle. Puis, il a dil
faire face à la récession qui a frappé
plus fort chez lui qu'ailleurs. La re-
prtse y fut plus lente aussi. par rap•
port à l'Ontario où la relance a été
largement faite par des filiales amé-
ricaines. Au Québec, ce sont les Qué-
bécois qui ont fait la relance et en
très grande partie avec des petites et
moyennes entreprises. Les leaders
d'opinion pensent donc que les diri-
geants d'entreprises au Québec ont
la confiance nécessaire pour faire
les investissements destinés à amé-
liorer la compéutivé.

Dans ses conclusions, Hay va jus-

2
u'à dire que les Québécois ont peut-
tre été • des collectivistes dans le

passé, mais dans l'avenir ce seront
des individualistes •. On ne fait ce-
pendant aucune allusion au phéno-
mène typiquement québécois d'une
forme d entrepreneurship collectif,
tel qu'on le constate entre autres au
Mouvement Desjandfas, chez Ro-Na.
Métro-Richelieu ou encore au Fonds
de solidarité des travailleurs du Qué-
bec. M. Atkinsun reconnait qu'il v a
là sans doute un aspect oublié par les
leaders, qui retiennent surtout la re-
définition du rôle de lltat québécois.

LE taEVOw i.wa.m

Quoiqu'il en soit. dans un commu-
niqué explicattf. Hay fait la remar-
que suivante : - L'émergence du Qué-
bec comme pouvoir économique im-
portant surprendra de nombreux ca-
nadiens ( en particulier à Uttawa)•
qui pensent que le Québec est une
province démunie avec beaucoup
d'industries faibles et un taux de chô-
mage chroniquement élevé. Les di-
rigeants québécois et ceux des au-
tres régions ne nient pas les points
faibles de l'économie, mais croient
que le potentiel de croissance dans
d'autres secteurs fera plus que com-
penser pour les pertes ailleurs.
comme dans l'industrie de la chaus-
sure •.

Il y a sans doute de nombreux ob-
servateurs au Québec qui ne parta-
geront pas totalement cet opti-
misme, qu'il importe de situer dans
son contexte. Les leaders d'o pinion
interrogés l'ont été selon la réparti-
tion suivante: 10 cY. des Maritimes.
20 ao du Québec. 30 ryQ de l'Ontario.
20 ^o de l'Ouest, 15 ,. d Ottawa (hauts
fonctionnaires fédéraux) et 5 % des
Etats-Unis (personnes informées sur
le Canada). Cela donne un bloc im•
portant de 45 0/il de répondants onta-
riens. pour qu les secteurs dits mous
ne sont pas nécessairement la pre-
mière préoccupation. Par secteur
d'activttés, on a cette autre réparti-
tion: 15 %' de l'admintstrauon fédé-
rale,17 % des administrations pro-
vinciales, 29 % de l'industrie. 18 %
des organismes de recherche, 16 %

groupes d'intérêts et 5?^ des mé-

Quoiqu'il en soit, tous ces répon-
dants manifestent : l'égard de :'a-
venir du Canada un pessimisme

Hay, conseillers en administrauon, qu'ils n'avaient ils croyaient à une

ces penseurs et décideurs influents adaptation. Ils en arrivent à croire
qu'il consulte. On a fait un effort par- maintenant que • la plupart des Ca-
:u•ulter pour répérer les véritables nadiens, ainsi que ceux qu'ils ont élu,
leaders d'opinion avec qui sont réa- ne veulent as faire face aux diffi-
lisés des entretiens personnalisés et ciles problèmes que le pays doit af-
confidenuels d'environ 90 minutes; fronter et préfèrent croire encore
ils doivent en plus répondre à un que les abondantes ressources natu•
questionnaire standard. Le choix des re3les, la proximité des Etats-Unis et
personnes consultées s'est fait en sa stabilité politique suffisent à assu•
fonction de leur perspicacité et de rer sa prospérité économique .. Les
leurs connaissances et près de 70 %; répondants. qui sont dans plusieurs
des répondants sont réinterrogés cas des employés du secteur privé.
chaque année. Il ne s'agit donc pas ne sont pas plus tendres envers les
d'un sondage scientifique mené dans grandes soctétés, qui ne répondent
le grand public, comme on en voit pas davantage que le citoven moven
très souvent. ce qui ne diminue en devant les défis à relever. Les lea-
rien la valeur des perceptions qui ders trouvent que • les Canadiens et
ressortent d'une telle démarche de leurs dirigeants politiques continuent
pc+ospeetion. de croire que le Canada est une na-

tion riche en ressources qui prospé-
rera dès que la brève période de ré-
cession globale qui prévaut prendra
fin •.
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MENACE DE ÉÉCESSI 
UN THÈME central hantera les sept diri-

geants'des pays industrialisés lors du som-
met qui débute lundi prochain à Venise : la 

menace de récession qui ple..2 sur l'ensemble de 
l'économie mondiale. Le taux de croissance di-
minue inéluctablement depuis plusieurs mois. Il 
ne dépassera pas les 2 % cette année dans les 
pays de l'OCDE et pourrait bien devenir nul dès 
l'an prochain. Sans un minimum de croissance-
,comment aborder de manière cohérente et effi-
cace les autres questions économiques prévues à 
l'ordre du jour. comme le protectionnisme, la fluc-
tuation des taux de change et l'endettement in ter

-national?  
Après la récession de 1982, les États-Unis ont 

assumé « spontanément » le râle de locomotive en 
adoptant des mesures fiscales et budgétaires qui 
ont ranimé fortement la consommation. Mais ré-
canonne américaine n'est plus aussi compétitive 
qu'elle l'était. Dès 1983, son déficit commercial 
commença à croitre rapidement. Il devenait de 
plus en plus évident qu'elle ne pourrait continuer 
à garder la tête du convoi sans risquer de tomber 
en panne. D'où les appels répétés de Washington 
pour que les Allemands et les Japonais prennent 
la relève et assument à leur tour le leadership. 

Bonn et Tokyo se font tirer l'oreille. Ils n'ont 
peut-être pas t'out à fait tort. Ils ont résisté aux 
pressions des Âménçains et l'histoire leur a, en 
partie du moins, donné raison. Ils étaient persua-
dés que le déficit commercial américain ne pou-
vait etre réduit sans une dévaluation du dollar. En 
septembre 1985, pour la première fois, les États-
Unis acceptaient une baisse coordonnée (dans le 
cadre du Groupe des cinq, qui devint plus tard le 
Groupe des sept) de leur devise. 

L'opération fut un succès. La valeur relative du 
billet vert a diminué sensiblement pendant que le 
déficit commercial américain commence enfin à 
plafonner. Mais il faudra attendre encore plu-
sieurs mois. peut-être quelques années, avant que 
le commerce extérieur américain sorte réelle-
ment du tunnel. Entre temps, l'ombre de la réces-
sion s'étend. 

Japonais et Allemands ont répondu prudem-
ment et timidement aux demandes des Améri-
cains qui souhaitent que leu ji partenaires stimu-
lent davantage leur économit. Le gouvernement 
nippon a déposé la semaine dernière un pro-
gramme de relance dont le coût est deux fois plus  

élevé que celui présenté en 1986. L'effort a été 
noté certes, mais il n'impressionne aucune capi-
tale à l'Ouest parce qu'il est jugé nettement insuf-
fisant. Le plan mis en oeuvre l'an dernier n'a eu 
que des effets très marginaux à l'échelle interna-
tionale. On doute que le plus récent ait des réper-
cussions vraiment. significatives. Quant au gou-
vernement allemand, il a adopté des mesures fis-

' cales, mais leurs retombées ne se feront sentir 
que lentement et sur une période relativement 
longue. Or, le temps presse. 

Manifestement, Bonn et Tokyo ne veulent pas 
prendre des mesures trop radicales qui risque-
raient de perturber leur économie. Ils se méfient, 
les Allemands notamment, d'une reprise de  l'infla-
tion quraffaiblirait leur position concurrentielle 
sur les marchés mondiaux. 

La situation parait donc bloquée. Si les Sept se 
sont entendus en septembre 1985 pour coordonner 
leur politique monétaire, ils ne sont pas encore 
parvenus toutefois, en ce qui touche les politiques 
macro-économiques, à mettre au point des mé-
canismes efficaces de concertation. Les douze 
sommets qui ont précédé — celui de Venise est le 
treizième — ont certes permis d'améliorer la 
coordination de certaines politiques macro-éco-
nomiques. Ils n'ont pas été inutiles. Loin de là. 
Mais ils n'ont pas encore débouché sur une har-
monisation efficace, capable de prévenir les dé-
rapages et les récessions. 

Le contexte actuel invite fatalement au repli. 
comme en témoignent tendances protectionnis-
tes. Le Japon et l'Allemagne de l'Ouest, qui profi-
tent d'un surplus commercial très élevé. disposent 
d'une marge de manoeuvre que les Américains 
ont perdue, ces dernières années, et qu'ils ne re-
trouveront pas à court terme. Ils espèrent bien 
sûr que la récession, qui viendra de toute façon. 
passera plus doucement qu'on le prévoit. et  qu'il 
sera LOI1j0tITS temps alors de prendre les moyens 
qui s'imposent • 

Il ne sera alors peut-être pas trop tard pour eux 
ni pour l'ensemble des pays industrialisés. Mais 
les pays du tiers-monde, accablés par une dette 
insurmontable et condamnés à une baisse de leur 
niveau de vie, risquent de s'effondrer. Avec 
comme seule consolation de faire partager une 
partie de leur misère par quelques pays crédi-
teurs. 

—ALBERT JUNEAU 
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Au sommet de Venise 

Ottawa veut moins 
de protectionnisme 
PIERRE APRIL  

OTTAWA (PC) — Le Canada 
transportera au Sommet de Venise. 
du 8 au 10 juin, toute la panoplie de 
ses problèmes économiques inté-
rieurs. dont la solution ne peut se 
trouver que sur la scène internatio-
nale et avec la collaboration des 
pays industrialisées. 

Au cours d'une séance d'inf arma-
tion. donnée hier dans la capitale, les 
porte-parole du gouvernement ca-
nadien. responsables du Sommet des 
Sept (Canada. Italie. etats-Unis. Al-
lamagne fédérale, Grande-Bretagne, 
J apon et France). ont souligné que 
malgré les gains enregistrés au 
cours de l'année dernière, il y a tou-
jours de sérieux défis à relever dans 
le monde des pays fortement indus-
trialisés. 

• Malgré ces cinq dernières an-
nées. dites de reprise, ont souligné 
les porte-parole, l'économie mon-
diale commence à donner des signes 
d'essoufflement. • 

Le Canada pense surtout aux ef-
fets néfastes des attitudes protec-
tionnistes grandissantes qui se re-
trouvent sous forme de guerres com-
merciales bilatérales et qui mettent 
en péril les accords multilatéraux. 

Les économistes et politicologues 
canadiens qui ont participé à la pré-
paration des dossiers qui seront dé-
battus à Venise pensent en particu-
lier à la guerre des subventions que 
se livrent, dans le secteur agricole. 
l'Europe et les Etats-Unis. Déjà le 
Canada a dri investir plus de $2.5 mil-
liards pour soutenir les producteurs 
de blé de l'ouest canadien dans cette 
guerre. 

Ils se sont aussi inquiétés de l'in-
certitude sur les marchés financiers 
mondiaux, spécialement en regard 
des taux de change, et se sont de-
mandés si tout cela ne créait pas un 
environnement hostile aux investis-
sements et au progrès économique, 
ici au pays et ailleurs dans le monde. 

I.e Canada arrivera au Sommet, 
lundi, avec la ferme intention de sen-
sibiliser les représentants des autres 
pays participants au fait que le 
temps est venu de trouver une solu-
tion aux politiques protectionnistes 
et de relancer les négociations mul-
tilatérales en faveur d'une 1U)érall-
sation des échanges. 

t'Id DE  

les intérêts et les points de vue des 
pays en voie de développement 
soient pris en considération aux 
cours des discussions du Sommet. • 

Comme prévu, les chefs de gou-
vernements traiteront des relations 
Est-Ouest, de l'Afrique du Sud et de 
terrorisme international. 

L'attaque irakienne récente d'un 
navire de guerre américain dans les 
eaux du golfe Persique fera sûre-
ment partie des discussions.  • Au 
cours des dernières années, a dit le 
porte-parole, la situation au Liban. la 
guerre Iran-Irak et le réacteur nu-
cléaire de Tchernobyl se sont retrou-
vés à l'ordre du jour, cette année ce 
sera évidemment la situation dans le 
golfe Pereue. • 

Même s'il est primordialernent 
économique, le Sommet de Venise ne 
pourra pas ignorer les ravages épi-
démiques du sida. Les chefs des sept 
pays les plus industrialisés devront 
s'engager à mettre en commun tou-
tes leurs ressources en matière de 
recherches scientifiques et leurs 
moyens économiques pour venir à 
bout de ce virus. 

Ils devront aussi s'interroger sur 
la compatibilité de mesures envisa-
gées pour contrer la propagation du 
sida, avec la sauvegarde des droits 
et libertés de la personne. 

Le Canada, qui accueillait en avril 
dernier une conférence internatio-
nale sur la bioéthique, sera Intéressé  
à parler de cette sérieuse question 
de la recherche médicale sur des 
êtres humains. Le rapport rendu pu-
blic à Ottawa par les scientifiques 
sera remis aux autres participants. 

Au chapitre des Yelations Est-
Ouest, le Canada recommandera aux 
autres de vérifier la bonne foi des di-
rigeants soviétiques sur la question 
du désarmement et des droits de la 
personne. Un désagengement sovié-
tique de l'Afghanistan et du Cam-
bodge, selon les porte-parole cana-
diens démontrerait leur bonne foi. 

La question sud-africaine, un dos-
sier où le Canada fait figure de 
proue, sera discutée. Le premier mi-
nistre Mulroney, qui a effectué un 
voyage en Afrique au printemps, 
sera en mesure d'informer ses col-
lègues de ce qu'il a vu et entendu au 
Zimbabwe et au Sénégal et sur ses 
conversations avec les leaders des 
pays africains membres du Com-
monwealth et du Sommet de la fran-
cophonie, qu'il recevra à Québec et 
Vancouver, Fautomne prochain. 

itfrailNOW bC0 

M. Mulroney. qui avait. en 19861 
Tokyo, fait inscrire la question de l'a-
griculture à l'ordre du jour du Som-
met de Venise, reviendra à la 
charge. Le maintien des prix de sou-
tien à des niveaux élevés dans de 
nombreux pays et les subventions à 
l'exportation ont artificiellernent sti-
mulé la production et produit un 
écart marqué entre l'offre et la de-
mande. 

Le Canada a aussi fait preuve de 
leadership. au  cours des dernières 
années, dans la recherche de solu-
tions pour venir en aide aux pays en 
voie de développement et pour dé-
montrer aux nations les plus indus-
trialisées et les plus riches qu'il est 
primordial de se pencher aussi sur 
les problèmes particuliers des pays 
débiteurs. 

Le premier ministre Mulroney 
cherchera à s'assurer que les réser-
ves de l'Association internationale de 
développement de la Banque mon-
diale seront généreusement recons-
tituées. Il encouragera l'adoption de 
mesures spéciales pour résoudre les 

. problèmes de dette publique des na-
tions les plus pauvres. 

Par ordre d'importance, le Canada 
s'attardera à la question de l'agricul-
ture, aux négociations commercia-
les, à la dette des pays moins fortu-
nés. 

• De façon générale, a souligné un 
porte-parole du gouvernement ca-
nadien, nous allons continuer à tra-
vailler, comme nous l'avons toujours 
fait dans le pass&  à nous assurer que 

91 :SO 49. 5a Nnr 
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L'industrie du bois d'oeuvre profite 
d'un sursis inespéré mais temporaire 
JEAN•PIERRE LEGAULT 

Profilant d'une baume des prtx sur 
les maillés eanathens. l'imlustrie du 
bois de sciage du Québec n'a pas en 
core trop souffert de l'imposition de 
In taxe de 15 %sur les exportations 
aux Étals.unis. Mats ce n'est que 
partie remise. Lorsque le boum ac-
tuel de la construellun dans l'est du 
pays se résorbera, les producteurs 
devront absorber une baisse d'en-
viron 13 IX, du prix du bois pour com. 
pétitionner sur le marché américain. 

I.a situation qui prévaut aetuel-
lemen1 dans la const rucl ion en Ore 
tarin et ais Québec a en elfe, permis 
à l'industrie québécoise de minimi. 
ser, à •e jour, les répercussions de 
cette taxe que le gouvernement fé-
déral acceptait • volontairement 
d'imposer en décembre dernier à ses 
producteurs, à la suite des récrimi-
nations des États•Unis. Le gouver-
nement américain soutient que l'in• 
dustrie canadienne profile de sui)• 
ventions indirectes el con.stitue donc 
des concurrents déloyaux. 

Mais, en dépit d'une baisse rela 
Ove de la part de bois canadien dans 
les importations américaines, la pro-
duetion québécoise des deux pre• 
mites mois de l'année a augmenté, 
comparativement à l'année précé 
dente. De janvier 1986 à janvier 1987, 
elle est passée de 331.961 I'M I' it 
354.350 l'Al D. Pour février. elle lail  

de 37.1.069 et a légèrement fléchie à 
371.79r) I.a production annuelle ea-
nadietnie atteint quelques mil-
bains de PMI'. 

Les producteurs de l'est, au pre-
mier Oser Domiar, Donolsue el Nor. 
miel; • Perron, ont absor bé sans trop 
de mal l'imposition de la taxe en bé-
néficiant de la situation du marché 
canadien pour diminuer la part de 
leur production destinée aux mar-
chés d'exportation. Ainsi chez Do. 
nohue, 70 %, do bois était acheminé 
vers les Étals- Unis. te reste élant 
pour consommation locale. Aujour-
d'hui. t .es chiffres sont inversés. 

De phis, la fébrilité qui règne de-
puis quelques temps sur le marché 
du bois a permis aux producleurs de 
profiter de Musses de prix apprécia. 
bles au Canada sur les produits de 
longueur assortie, celui des autres ne 
subissant pas de baisse. Ainsi, le 
mille DM I' se trnasIgeail à 1 3.24 le 20 
niai dernier. Iller, il valait $ 3.41. Il 
s•agit là d'une augmentation de 6.2 IX, 
en trois semaines. 

Chez Dontihue, on estime toutefois 
spic la situation actuelle est Dès tem-
poraire. • Le marché canadien ne 
pourra pas supporter encore long-
lemps une telle production ',expli-
que M. Gilles G audreault. • Nous 
sommes dans une situation tout à 
lait exceptionnelle R. 

Selon lui, les producteurs n'auront 
bienlid pas le choix que de retourner 
sur les marchés amérivains où les  

prix se demeurés au même niveaii 
depuis dérembre dernier et. pour 
certains produils. lis ont même teui. 
danee à baisser. 

Avee la nouvelle taxe, les produc-
teurs vanadiens devront baisser 
leurs prix pour faire istety à une m• 
dustrie américaine qui roule prés#Yir 
toisent à plein tgIuiit. Plusieurs ix.• 
lits moulins y ont été réonterts ré• 
remissent et la production est mils-
venue ce qu•elle était duram les au. 
nées 70 alors que des recuisis étaient 
abaissés année stin ès année. 

1.e volume des exportations qué-
bécoises de bois d'oeuvre aux États-
Unis n'a pas diminué suite à l'impo• 
sil ion de la taxe, selon une étude de 
l'Association des manufactiriers de 
bois du Québec. Il aurait même lé• 
géminent augmenté. 

Toutefois, selon un document de 
l'Association nationale des produc-
teurs de bois, l'imposition de celte 
taxe s'est fait sentir dès sa mise en 
application la part du Canada sur le 
marché américain du bois d'oeuvre a 
ehuté à 20.7 'X I  en janvier et février 
derniers. Elle était de 31.5 % pour la 
période correspondante de 1986 
après avoir connu un sommet en 
1985, s'accaparant le tiers des 'nits«. 
talions de bois d'oeuvre des hais. 
Unis, pour un montant de 4 mil. 
liards. 

En une année, la consonmial ion 
américaine de bois d'oeuvre s'est ar. 
crue de 11.2 ()eh  mais les exportations  

canadiennes vers ce pays 'n'ont aug• 
menté que de 1.4 % de janvier ttGà 
janvier 87. 

Les 10 ministres provinciaux res 
ponsables des forêts se sont reneon 

lundi dernier, à Winnipeg. putti 
discuter de l'utilisation qui sera faite 
des sommes perçues en vertu de 
celle 'Me de ri i  I.e ministre fé-
déral du commerce extérieur, Mme. 

Carney,  a maintenant en main 
les projets des provinces et pourra 
amorcer les négociations aver  son  
homologue américain et tenter de le 
convaincre que les mesures eana. 
diennes soul suffisantes à leurs yeux 
pour que l'industrie canadienne ne 
soit pas accusée de profiler de sui) 
ventions. 

Au bureau du ministre québécois 
délégué aux forets, M. Albert côté, 
un soutenait, hier, que les mesures 

remplarement proposées par le 
Canada, mesures dilférentes d'une 
province à l'autre. respectent l'esprit 
de l'entente de décembre dernier. 
Mais on se refusait à élaborer sur la 
position du tjuébety. On sait cepen-
dant qu'en vertu de la nouvelle poli 
tique forestière d'avril dernier. la 
province compte réeupérer environ 
la moitié des 1 100 millions que lui 
procurerait cette luxe gràee à l'aug. 
mental ion des droils de coupe. I.e 
gouvernement envisagerait de ver• 
ser le reste dans un tonds spécial qui 
serait créé sur le modèle du II eri • 
tage Fioul :insolant 
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Le sommet de Venise 

L'économie mondiale 
sans leadership 

Pierre S. Pettigrew 

Directeur des services 
internationaux chez Samson 
Bélair 

PAR DELÀ l'aspect relations 
publiques et les communi-
qués négociés à l'avance, les 

sommets comportent une dyna-
mique interne entre les principaux 
acteurs et. un niveau réel de discus-
sions internationales. 

Malheureusement, se retrouve-
ront à Venise des leaders de la 
vieille génération sans grande en-
vergure : un M. Reagan affaibli, 
àgé et en !Inde mandat, la vétéran 
Mme Thatcher dont le programme 
politique appartient plus au passé 
qu'à l'avenir, M. Kohl sans origi-
nalité et des leaders préoccupés 
par leurs situations domestiques 
tel le couple Mitterrand-Chirac à 
l'approche des élections présiden-
tielles, M. Fanfani, 82 ans, chef in-
térimaire d'un gouvernement en 
crise, et M. Mulroney dont l'équipe 
est moins populaire que les deux 
partis d'opposition. Les partici-
pants actuels ont hérité des som-
mets qui convenaient davantage à 
des leaders plus ouverts à la dis-
cussion d'idées comme les Sch-
midt, les Giscard, les Trudeau, et à 
la limite les Carter. 

Les difficultés • 

de l'économie. américaine 
L'année 1986 a brutalement mis 

à l'épreuve la capacité écono-
mique des États-Unis. Le déficit 
commercial a atteint un niveau re-
cord de $ 170 milliards, c'est-à-dire 
que les Américains achètent de 
l'étranger presque deux fois plus 
qu'ils ne vendent. Le marché amé-
ricain a donc été une source im-
portante de croissance écono-
mique pour les_partenaires corn-
merciawc des Etats-Unis. 

Le déficit budgétaire a égale-
ment atteint un niveau record de 

221 milliards, doublant la dette 
nationale par rapport à1981 Cela 
provient de l'échec de la théorie de 
l'économie de l'offre (supply-side 
economy), de la croissance des dé-
penses militaires et de la chute des 
revenus à la suite de la grave ré-
cession de 1981-82. Le financement 
des nombreuses fusions et acqui-
sitions et de la consommation a 
fait doubler également la dette pri-
vée des Américains depuis 1980. 
Ainsi, la dette publique et privée 
des États-Unis se chiffre mainte-
nant à près de I 9 billions et aug-
mente plus rapidement que l'éco-
nomie. 

Les assises industrielles et le 
leadership scientifique des États-
Unis demeurent solides. Les prin- . 
cipales ralsonsde leurs difficultés 
sont en vole de se corriger : l'ad-
ministration Reagan a procédé  à 
une «dévaluation compétitive • du 
dollar de 40 %; l'accès au marché 
est restreint par des mesures pro-
tectionnistes, telle la taxe de 100% 
sur l'électronique japonaise, et on 
a réduit les transferts de techno- 

logie so us licences à une fraction 
du coût de recherche. De plus, au 
GATT, les États-Unis insistent 
pour garantir une protection inter-
nationale de la propriété intellec-
tuelle. Cette nouvelle stratégie 
américaine vise à forcer le Japon 
et l'Allemagne fédérale à partager 
davantage le coût des responsabi-
lités économiques globales. 

Le danger d'une récession 
Le sommet de Bonn en 1978 avait 

attribué au Japon et à l'Allemagne 
fédérale, selon la théorie des lo-
comotives conçue par l'OCDE, la 
responsabilité de Urer le convoi de 
l'économie mondiale en achetant 
des sommes considérables de dol-
lars américains. Ils avaient ainsi 
accumulé une réserve explosive 
d'inflation. Avec les effets conju-
gués du second choc pétrolier, il 
leur fallut de longues années pour 
en éliminer les effets et ils en gar-
dent un souvenir pénible. 

Néanmoins, tous les gouverne-
ments conviennent qu'une nouvelle 
récession ne pourra être évitée à 
moins de mettre fin aux fluctua-
tions excessives des taux de 
change, et à la hausse des taux 
d'intérêt destinés à stabiliser le 
dollar américain, et au protection-
nisme qui n'offre aucune perspec-
tive d'avenir. 

Pour affronter ces défis, une 
coordination des politiques éco-
nomiques nationales est essen-
tielle. Ainsi, en février dernier, à la 
suite de résolutions des sommets 
de Bonn en 1985 et de Tokyo en 
1986, le groupe des Sept s'est mis 
d'accord pour coordonner davan-
tage les opérations des banques 
centrales afin de stabiliser le dol-
lar américain. On se dirige peu à 
peu vers la mise en place de ba-
lises à la fluctuation des taux de 
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change favorisées jusqu'ici par la
France, mais rejetées par les Al-
lemands et les Britanniques. Ce
serpent monétaire requiert la par-
ticipation active des États-Unis, du
Japon et de l'Allemagne fédérale.

La réforme du système des taux
de change peut sembler moins ur-
gente qu'il y a deux ans lorsque le
dollar américain était terrible=
ment surévalué, mais elle de-
meure essentielle pour calmer les
conflits commerciaux et les pro-
blèmes de l'endettement des pays
en vole de développement.

Venise devra rappeler les enga-
gements monétaires contractés
dans l'accord de Paris et se pen-
cher sur l'endettement mondial.
La solution de ce problème est
aussi politique, comme le souli-
gnait récemment le professeur
Louis Sabourin. Avec une dette des
PVD de plus de;1 billion et la dé-
cision par le Brésil, de cesser ses
paiements aux institutions privées
tant qu'il n'aura pas obtenu un réé-
chelonnement de sa dette (;143
milliards), l'urgence d'une action
concertée est nette.

Il fâut réaménager les fonctions
du FMI et de la Banque mondiale.
Le FMI, qui a favorisé des prêts à
court terme, devrait permettre à
la Banque mondiale de jouer de
pair avec les préteurs commer-
claux son rôle d'expert de prêts à
long terme à des conditions plus
favorables. Le Fonds, qui incidem-
ment a recouvré en 1986 plus de
fonds qu'il n'en a prétés, concen-
trerait ses activités sur le contrôle
des changes.

Au chapitre du commerce inter-
national, la concurrence est fé-
roce. Les États-Unis, et plus en-
core l'Europe, luttent pour enrayer
leur déclin alors que le Japon cher-
che à étendre sa puissance com-
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merciale. La compétitivité de cer-
tains pays nouvellement industria-
lisés comme la Corée et Taiwan
accentue les tensions. Le sommet
sera l'occasion de calmer les con-
flits en cours et d'appuyer la hui-
tième série de négociations com-
merciales multilatérales du
GATT. Les solutions à long terme
viendront de là.

La coopération
internationale

On doit rappeler au Japon et à
l'Allemape fédérale leur enga-
gement d encourager la consom-
mation intérieure pour réduire
leurs exportations et diminuer
leurs excédents commerciaux. En
parallèle, les Etats-Unis devront
contrôler leurs déficits budgétaire
'et commercial sans trop recourir
au protectionnisme.

A ce jour, les Japonais ont
mieux réagi que les Allemands aux
exigences de l'économie mondiale.
Au début de 1987, le Japon, dont le
surplus commercial atteignait= 94
milliards en 1986, a créé un pro-
gramme d'aide multilatérale de = 9
milliards ^our les trois prochaines
années. C'est un début.

L'Allemagne fédérale doit ces-
ser de prétendre que sa consom-
mation interne croit suffisamment
pour réduire les surplus qu'elle
écoule à l'étranger. L'ensemble
des pays qui adhèrent au système
monétaire européen doivent en
renforcer le mécanisme afin que
l'expansion allemande puisse être
étendue aux pays voisins. II est évi-
dent que,dans ce monde où la dé-
marcation entre politique écono-
mique interne et externe s'efface,
une réelle coopération internatio-
nale doit émerger. Le sommet de
Venise doit ouvrir la vole à cette
émergence.
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quable a deux causes : Ia 
libéralisation du commer-
ce et les progrès dans les 
télécommunications. La li-
béralisation du commerce 
des biens et du capital a 
créé de nouvelles possibi-
lités pour les industries de 
services. Pour leur part, 
les progrès dans les télé-
communications ont en-
traîné la transmission rapi-
de de données à travers de 
grandes distances qui a 
permis aux industries de 
services de fonctionner sur 
une échelle internationale. 

Les principaux exporta-
teurs de services sont la 
Communauté économique 
européenne, les États-Unis 
et le Japon qui ont fait 
ensemble 74 eh du com-
merce mondial des services 
en 1984. Leur importance 
relative va cependant en 
diminuant, car en 1973, ils 
représentaient 81 % du to-
tal. ils subissent une con-
currence de plus en plus 
forte de la part de pays 
nouvellement industria-
lisé. tels l'Inde, la Corée, 
le Brésil. La volonté amé-
ricaine, appuyée par la 
CEE, d'éliminer le protec-
tionnisme dans ce secteur, 
vise à pouvoir concurren-
cer les étrangers dam leurs 
marchés. 

Protectionnisme 
Un pays peut actuelle-

ment invoquer une grande 
variété de raisons pour 
protéger ses entreprises na-
tionales de service; sécuri-
té, balance des paiements 
et protection d'une insius-
trie domestique. Les res-
trictions au commerce 
portent sur le droit d'éta-
blissement ,  sur les obten-
tions de licences et de cer-
ti fications, sur les exi-
gences quant à la nationa-
lité de_ l'employé, sur les 
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Limites de propriété étran-
gère et sur les politiques 
nationales d'achats. Plu-
sieurs de ces points relè-
vent de la souveraineté na-
tionale. 

Les barrières au com-
merce sont plus complexes 
que dans le cas des biens. 
Par exemple. au  Québec, 
on impose des exigences 
en matière de doublage sur 
les films produits à l'exté-
rieur de la province. Il 
existe un monopole com-
plet dans le domaine lé-
gal : des avocats étrangers 
ne peuvent pas ouvrir de 
bureaux ou offrir des ser-
vices ici. 

En publicité, la loi sur 
l'impôt ne permet plus de 
déduire les dépenses publi-
citaires dans les publica-
dons étrangères. Dans les 
domaines de la construc-
tion et l'ingénierie, les 
firmes locales sont préfé-
rées aux firmes étrangères 
dans les contrats gouver-
nementaux. 

Autre difficulté, les ser-
vi= s'infiltrent dans tous 
les secteurs économique et 
il est presque impossible 
d'isoler l'élément service 
d'un produit. L'informati-
que et l'ingénierie, par 
exemple, font partie inté-
grante de la plupart des 
produits manufacturés. 
De plus en plus de pro-
duits component une part 
importante de services qui 
sont intégrés au produit. 
La libéralisation promise 
sera-t-elle une menace ou 
une opportunité pour l'in-
dustrie québécoise des ser-
vices? Tout dépend de la 
façon dont elle s'adaptera 
aux changements à venir. 
En fait, on prévoit que la 
réduction des barrières sur 
le commerce mondial des 
services aura un impact 
semblable à celui qu'avait 
suscité après la deuxième 
guerre mondiale, la réduc-
tion des tarifs douaniers 
sur le commerce des biens. 

Entre 1950 et 1985, 
alors que le tarif douanier 
moyen a été réduit de 
40 ch à 4 ch, le commerce 
mondial est passé de 250 
milliards à 2 000 milliards 
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Au sommet de Venise 

ttawa veut moins 
de protectionnisme 

PIERRE APRIL 

OTTAWA (PC) — Le Canada 
transportera au Sommet de Venise, 
du 8 au 10 juin, toute la panoplie de 
ses problèmes économiques inté-
rieurs, dont la solution ne peut se 
trouver que sur la scène internatio-
nale et avec la collaboration des 
pays industrialisées. 

Au cours d'une séance d'informa-
tion, donnée hier dans la capitale, les 
porte-parole du gouvernement ca-
nadien, responsables du Sommet des 
Sept (Canada, Italie, États-Unis, Al-
lamagne fédérale, Grande-Bretagne, 
Japon et France), ont souligné que 
malgré les gains enregistrés au 
cours de l'année dernière, il y a tou-
jours de sérieux défis à relever dans 
le monde des pays fortement indus-
trialisés. 

« Malgré ces cinq dernières an-
nées, dites de reprise, ont souligné 
les porte-parole, l'économie mon-
diale commence à donner des signes 
d'essoufflement.. 

Le Canada pense surtout aux ef-
fets néfastes des attitudes protec-
tionnistes grandissantes qui se re-
trouvent sous forme de guerres com-
merciales bilatérales et qui mettent 
en péril les accords multilatéraux. 

Les économistes et politicologues 
canadiens qui ont participé à la pré-
paration des dossiers qui seront dé-
battus à Venise pensent en particu-
lier à la guerre des subventions que 
se livrent, dans le secteur agricole, 
l'Europe et les États-Unis. Déjà le 
Canada a dû investir plus de $2.5 mil-
liards pour soutenir les producteurs 
de blé de l'ouest canadien dans cette 
guerre. 

Ils se sont au:ssi inquiétés de l'in-
certitude sur les marchés financiers 
mondiaux, spécialement en regard 
des taux de change, et se sont de-
mandés si tout cela ne créait pas un 
environnement hostile aux investis-
sements et au progrès économique, 
Ici au pays et ailleurs dans le monde. 

Le Canada arrivera au Sommet, 
lundi, avec la ferme intention de sen-
sibiliser les représentants des autres 
pays participants' au fait que le 
temps est venu de trouver une solu-
tion aux politiques protectionnistes 
et de relancer les négociations mul-
tilatérales en faveur d'une libérali-
sation des échanges. 

M. Mulroney, qui avait, en 1986 à 
Tokyo, fait inscrire la question de l'a-
griculture à l'ordre du jour du Som-
met de Venise, reviendra à la 
charge. Le maintien des prix de sou-
tien à des niveaux élevés dans de 
nombreux pays et les subventions à 
l'exportation ont artificiellement sti-
mulé la production et produit un  
écart marqué entre l'offre et la de-
mande. 

Le Canada a aussi fait preuve de 
leadership, au cours des dernières 
années, dans la recherche de solu-
tions pour venir en aide aux pays en 
voie de développement et pour dé-
montrer aux nations les plus indus-
trialisées et les plus riches qu'il est 
primordial de se pencher aussi sur 
les problèmes particuliers des pays 
débiteurs. 

le premiçr ministre Mulroney 
cherchera à s'assurer que les réser-
ves de l'Association internationale de 
développement de la Banque mon-
diale seront généreusement recons-
tituées. Il encouragera l'adoption de 
mesures spéciales pour résoudre les 
problèmes de dette publique des na-
tions les plus pauvres. 

Par ordre d'importance, le Canada 
s'attardera à la question de l'agricul-
ture, aux négociations commercia-
les, à la dette des pays moins tortu 
nés. •

- . 	. 

« De façon générale, a souligné un 
porte-parole du gouvernement ca-
nadien, nous allons continuer à tra-
vailler, comme nous l'avons toujours 
fait dans le passé, à nous assurer que 
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les intérêts et les points de vue des 
pays en vole de développement 
soient pris en considération aux 
cours des discussions du Sommet.. 

Comme prévu, les chefs de gou-
vernements traiteront des relations 
Est-Ouest, de l'Afrique du Sud et de 
terrorisme international. 

L'attaque irakienne récente d'un 
navire de guerre américain dan,' les 
eaux du golfe Persique fera sûre-
ment partie des discussions. Au 
cours des dernières années, a dit le 
porte-parole, la situation au Liban, la 
guerre Iran-Irak et le réacteur nu-
cléaire de Tchernobyl se sont retrou-
vés à l'ordre du jour, cette année ce 
sera évidemment la situation dans le 
golfe Persique.. 

Même s'il est primordialement 
économique, le Sommet de Venise ne 
pourra pas ignorer les ravages épi-
démiques du sida. Les chefs des sept 
pays les plus industrialisés devront 
s'engager à mettre en commun tou-
tes leurs ressources en matière de 
recherches scientifiques et leurs 
moyens économiques pour venir à 
bout de ce virus. 

Us devront aussi s'interroger sur 
la compatibilité de mesures envisa-
gées pour contrer la propagation du 
sida, avec la sauvegarde des droits 
et libertés de la personne. 

Le Canada, qui accueillait en avril 
dernier une conférence internatio-
nale sur la bioéthique, sera intéressé 
à parler de cette sérieuse question • 
de la recherche médicale sur des/. 
êtres humains. Le rapport rendu pu. 
blic à Ottawa par les scientifiques 
sera remis aux autres participants. 

Au chapitre des relations Est. 
Ouest, le Canada recommandera aux 
autres de vérifier la bonne foi des di-
rigeants soviétiques sur la question 
du désarmement et des droits de la 
personne. Un désagengemerit sovié-
tique de l'Afghanistan et du Cam-
bodge, selon les porte-parole cana-
diens, démontrerait leur bonne foi. 

La question sud-africaine, un dos-
sier ou le Canada fait figure de 
proue, sera discutée. Le premier mi-
nistre Mulroney, qui a effectué un 
voyage en Afrique au printemps, 
sera en mesure d'informer ses col-
lègues de ce qu'il a vu et entendu au 
Zimbabwe et au Sénégal et sur ses 
conversations avec les leaders des 
pays africains niembres du Com-
monwealth et du Sommet de la fran-
cophonie, qu'il recevra à Québec et 
Vancouver. l'automne prochain. 

3-/ 
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L'industrie du bois 
d'oeuvre profite _ 

\ d'un sursis inespéré 
mais temporaire 

•Mle 

JEAN-PIERRE LEGAULT 

Profitant d'une hausse des prix sur 
les marchés canadiens, l'industrie du 
bois de sciage du Québec n'a pas en-
core trop souffert de l'imposition de 
la taxe de 15 %sur les exportations 
aux Etats-unis. Mais ce n'est que 
partie remise. Lorsque le boum ac-
tuel de la construction dans l'est du 
pays se résorbera, les producteurs 
devrontabsorber une baisse d'en-
viron 13 %du prix du bois pour corn-
pétitionner sur le marché américain. 

La situation qui prévaut actuel-
lement dans la construction en On-
tario et au Québec a en effet permis 
à l'industrie québécoise de minimi-
ser, à ce jour, les répercussions de 

• cette taxe que le gouvernement fé-
déral acceptait • volontairement » 

; d'imposer en décembre dernier à ses 
producteurs, à la suite des récrimi-

; nations des Etats-Unis, Le gouver-
nement américain soutient que l'in-
dustrie canadienne profite de sub-
ventions indirectes et constitue donc 
des concurrents déloyaux. 

Mais, en dépit d'une baisse rela-
tive de la part de bois canadien dans 
les importations américaines, la pro-
duction québécoise des deux pre-
miers mois de l'année a augmenté, 
comparativement à l'année précé-
dente. De janvier 1986 à janvier 1987, 
elle est passée de 331,961 PMP à 
354,350 PMP. Pour février, elle était  

de 374,069 et a légèrement fléchie à 
371,796. La production annuelle ca-
nadienne atteint quelques 24 mil-
liards de PMP. 

Les producteurs de l'est, au pre-
mier chef Domtar, Donohue et Nor-
mic.ic-Perron, ont absorbé sans trop 
de mal l'imposition de la taxe en bé-
néficiant de la situation du marché 
canadien pour diminuer la part de 
leur production destinée aux mar-
chés d'exportation. Ainsi chez Do-
nohue, 706 du bois était acheminé 
vers les Etats-Unis, le reste étant 
pour consommation locale. Aujour-
d'hui,- ces chiffres sont inversés. 

De plus, la fébrilité qui règne de-
puis quelques temps surie marché 
du bois a permis aux producteurs de 
profiter de hausses de prix apprécia-
bles au Canada sur les produits de 
longueur assortie, celui des autres ne, 
subissant pas de baisse. Ainsi, le 
mille PMP se trnasigeait à j 3.24 le 20 
mai dernier. Hier, il valait $ 3.44. Il 
s'agit là d'une augmentation de 6.2% 
en trois semaines. 

Chez Donohue, on estime toutefois 
que la situation actuelle est très tem-
poraire. • Le marché canadien ne 
pourra pas supporter encore long-
temps une telle production », expli-
que M. .Gilles G audreault. • Nous 
sommes dans une situation tout à 
fait exceptionnelle.. 

Selon lui, les producteurs n'auront 
bientôt pas le choix que de retourner 
suries marchés américains où les 
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For months, the Americans and Evétydne has a suggestion on

Japanese have been locked in how the Japanese economy could
trade talks that have been given benm in a way, that will make the
the title of "market-0riented, sec. world a better place 'in which to
MOSS forshort.

^atkm3, or live. And the attitude of other

71ie•pattern of the MOSS talks Canada, West
the
Germany,

United
France,

has become a familiar one in Britain and Italy - all of whomwhich Washington can point to a Impose restraints on Japanese
minor amount of pro s but no goods but still face a substantial
breakthrough In doing^ away with trade defidt with Tokyo - is guid.
Japan's Invisible barriers and ed by pereeived and real frustra.opening markets for U.S.-made fions about rising economic imbal.
telecammunlcationro, pharmaceu. ances and closed markets. More
ticals and fétm products. For MOSS:
their pait, the Japanese bargain Japan has promised thdtthinga
hard and make concessions grudg. will change. At each recentingly. summit, Japanese leaders hqve

^ e thehav hdlsĉuscii^ bé^e that Iffs, t ^ aacbea
ring
mon^et^ry sâmulus.r

the Americans jokingly refer to True to form, Prime Minister
the MOSS acronym as More of the Yasuhlro Nakasone will go toSame Stuff. Venice clutching a stimuiatfve

In the cut and thrust of interna. package, this one abrth t12-billion
tional economics leading up to (U.S.), that commits Tokyo to
next week's sevln-natioh Venlce (aster conaumption•led growtheconomic summit, there Is no that should pull In a greater vol.
doubt which nation has been cut umeof imports.
at, and thrust upon. The package has some creden•.,. For Japan, it has been MOSS all tials. U.S. trade,negotiator Clay.the way, ton Yeutter describes It as some.

thing Mr. Nakasone can take to
Venice with pride. And.Mr. Naka.
sone will be stressing it, and Ja.
pan's good neighbor policies,
whei► he meets Prime Minister.
Brian Mulroney ahead of the open-
ing ceremonies Monday. ,

But the real question Is r►hether'
anything will be altered much or If
Japan'a critics will be mollified.

ToV6 '1 package alms to get
gmwtll in a sluggish economy to
3.5 per cent, over the next 12 •

monthe., Although that eounds And the Japanese are going to,ilne, It is at the low end ot what be hard put to disprove it - al.

ab er andcethere an do
think

ubts, a^ft r
the fallure of previous efforts,
whether the plan will do the job.
There are also questions about
whether the Diet will approve It,
and whether it will draw support
from a bevy of contenders -
Nobocu Takeshlta, Suaumu Nikal.
do, Shintaro Abe, Kiichi Ml ata..

Nakaeone,1fie politics of
the rul ing Liberal Democrat Par-
ty is not likely to ensconce any of
them as a strong leader. And,

wa^ve rep tatioae as Interna.
tlonalista, the other two do not.

As for Mr. Nakaione, he Is be.
Ing driven from office after falling
to make progress In reforming the
tax system - which represented
another step in turning the Japa-
nese economy toward the model
its critics have In mind.

The charge that Is likely to be
lèvelled at Tokyo is that, once
again, it has promised little and
may deliver less.'

ummBh can a waya counter
their sternest adversaries, the
Americans, by wondering aloud
when Washington is going to do
something about Its budget defidt. ^

of political ga summits NNp. Ctbd
tor Japan is a natural tatget for,
debtor America, and the Japnnese
economy r with its • abi il ty to ^.,
make substantial productivity
gains, create high rates of saving
and Investment • and main In
huge trade pnnpluses - Is the
envy of other industrlal countries.

Still, there are limits on the-
demanda for change that realisti.
cally dan be made of Japan -
beyond making such a competi.
tive country get by with a much
higher-value currency.

The Jppanese are talking of
recycling surpluses tôward the
Third World instead of U.S. finan-
cial markets, which would be a
creative thing to do. Their trade .
position Is deteriorating rapidly in
volume terms; Investment has

- faltered; unemploynient is becom:.

tlonal larger texadmple din
agriculture, are being loosened.

All this is "Progress" of the
kind that critics of Japan want.
But, despite the clamor, there are.
no signs that change will be more
radical or that a rrorkaholic, ag

sus that will. permit an overhaul of

9 Japaneae population will klck..
vinglhabit

eInto a nation of Ameriis^tyle •
spendthrlfta Instead.

Nor is there any kind of 'ootmen.

the tax system or the country's
archaic retail distribution "stem
or will curtail land speculadon,
however sensible these reforms
may be.

It Is hard to lead a nation to.,
ward being a Volvain.every.ga.

socéty If it does noti^oâ anbe
And one of the' surpris?ing

things Is how pessimistic the
Japanese are about their own

rpefurosé tô thanlhowof emséÎ ^aa
either rich or deserving of West.
ern.style affluence.
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Advance Scoop 	From Venice 
RY RICHARD "WREN"  	WORLD TRADE 

PUBLICATION 

WASHINGTON — Scoop Checchi. the eas-
el:le Venetian canal kid who made it big u a 
gondolier-tenor, hu just offered us a &ma. 

Md not jut any bal. It's  aven  :note than a 
scoop, he says. To put in plain Italian, he call: 
it a coup — a jonrnalletic coup. 

What be claims to bold Is a «my bf the 
communique .ext week's economic sum-
mit communl. e. contains, h•  um the 
words to be u red by - leaders of the United 
States, Japan, ■• da, •-• t Germae, Britain, 
Trance and I ly after %. ey umplete three 
days of 'alb • • W - • y Mt Grsoccill's 
home town. • 

Our source, who ••il 	his living taking 
touriste on 10-m11e canal trips between the du-
cal palace and the adjoining basilica, is a busi-
nessman. He  bu  wired only a few enippets of 
the alleged communique. The rut ean be had 
for a price, he says. If the price Is right, hell 
grant exclusive rights. 

The week before a aumit meeting, of 
course, authoritative co=uniquu are euy to 
r=e by in Venice. Every dealer in genuine 
itSBÉSSIBCO  objets  d'art ItIS CM up for sale.. 
But from what Scoop Gnocchi bu supplied so 
far, he may actually have stumbled on to the 
rul thing. At leut,  his version jibes with what 
high Reagan administratko offklais hava said 
about discussing international account cooper-
ation and the need for some countries (Japan 
and the Europeans) to undertake "structural" 
economic  reforma.  And it maku mention of the 
other thinp on President Reagan's agenda: re-
viving the Uruguay Round trade negotiations, 

ally in the agricultoral area; incrusing 
aid for ub-Saharen Africa; and &reusing the 
danger= currents in the Persien GuU 

Despite Mr. Gnoccitl's high-grade member> 
dise, we've decided not to buy: paying for pur-
loined goods is against company policy. Using 
then for free, however, is noL Since the tondo. 
lier wu =Wile enough to offer us enticing 
tidbits without charge, we are plused to pase 
On to our readers some of the language that 
will allegedly be in the communique scheduled . 
to itit the hudllnes next Wednesday. 

The seven leaders, Scoop reporta, will 
uy:"We reaffirm the abjectives of achieving 
ison-intlatienary point  of IDCOBIll and employ- 

mareln achcmge market stability 
through policies duigned to bring about greater 

Ricbard 

 

Lawrence la  a world trade  reporter  
The Journal at Commerres Fulda:tan bureau.  

convergence of econozok performance in this 
direction . We are focusing on near-tarm 
policy actions ludine to convergence of eco-
nomic conditions in the medium term. The 
overall medium-term perspective routine es. 
eential, both t,o nun that short-term polity 
innovation: do not lead to divergence and to 
reusure business and financial markets.' 

When pressed, Scoop  badges on the exact 
wording of that CIJUISe; girt IS, he suggests a 
pouible alternative: 

"We accept a joint responsibility to work for 
miter «ability of the world :cautery rfstent 
We recognise that this  resta  primarily on COD-
vergence of policies desipad to achieve lower 

; inflation, hieher employment and renewed 'co-
nonoic growth, and thu to maintain the internal 
and external values of our currencies." 

So :awe, Mr. Gnocchi u_ys, for the general 
sconce° policy statement. He next  Imparti the 
phrases  seven will  use  to attack protec- 

to wits 	• 
°We commit ourselves to halt protectionism 

and . .. to nurse it by dismantling trade  bar-
rire.  W•  will actively pursue the current work 
presume in the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade." The eummiteera he reports will 
uy they are agreed on "the important coniribu-
tion which a new round of multilateral trade 
oegotiations would make to etrengthening the 

-open multilateral trading system for the mutts-
al benefit of all economise, indutrial and de-
veloping." 

As for agriculture, 'where the United States 
is pushing so hard for more `market-oriented" 
po›.1u, Scoop uys the communique will des 
clam: 

'When there art surpluses, action is needed 
to redirect policies and adjust structure of agri-
cultural production in the light of world de-

. mend. We . .  express  our determination to 
give full Support ta the work this field.' 

The key phrases in the communiqué on the 
developing countries' debt conundrum accord-
ins to our tour in Venice, will include: • 

'We agreed to confirm the strate gy on debt 
: and continue to implement and develop it flee 
bly' cue by case; we have reviewed progress 

: and attach particular importance to helping 
debtor courstries to make neceteary economic 
and financial policy  changes. 

Ai regards sub-Saharan Africa, Mr. G. u• 
sures  us, the um leaders will declare: °We 
are greatly concerned about the acute problems 
of pavere and drought in parts of Africa.* They 
will refer to *joint efforts of the international 
cOmmunity to . 
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By KEITH M. ROCKWELL 
- Journal of Cornmnut Stan 	 . .  VENICE SUMMIT  

WASHINGTON —.Three leading 
economists offered a House sub- leadership; domestically.  and inter: 
committee a bleak assessment of • nationally," lie said. 
the prospects for success at next •• Pedro Pablo-Kuczynski, manag- 
week's economic summit in Venice- ing director of First Boston Inter- 

The current political weakness ...national Bank, urged the stunmit 
of the principal summit leaders ' • leaders to work on keeping interest 
and the entrenched economic posi--*; rates: low... -Atiy rise In interest 
tions of the United States, Japan rates,-  said Mr. Kuczynski, would 
and West Germany offer little hop& ':Lezacerbate:the already perilous de- .  . 
for a successful summit meeting.--  .veloping nation debt crisis. • 
they said. . 	. -- -•; .• -...: :: s  «Every .1% rise in interest rates• 

They took tbat view ii2 testirne: --- costs Latin American debtors 
Dy  Thursday to the House Subcom-*--  somewhere over $3 billion a year. - 
mittee on International Finance .:: That is roughly 4% of exports. If 
Trade and Monetary Policy of the • interest rates rise 2%-3%-4%, it 
Committee on Banking Finance will put these countries in the dire 
and Urban Affairs.. - - - position of 1981-82. If the leaders 

- • 	don't address this problem, they I.M. Destler, senior fellow with could find themselves having to the Institute of International  Eco- take  measures that will be ex-comics, said the most constructive .......,. sly costly to them... 
move the leaders could make "'"` 	 . 

Mr. would be for President Reagan to 	Kuczynski conceded that  Venice may not be the best forum pledge to enter a budget summit for handling the less-developed na- with Congress in exchange for tion debt crunch but nonetheless he ! commitments from U.S. . allies to urged the leaders to give greater t spur domestic demand. 

"Most of . the leaders who will sutrPiii3)°l lie dt°isbthurseemmulentiltsatferaori  

months. Some will leave office this for West Germany, saying it hasn't 

.... that short-run domestic political duce its external surpluses. 

strength of their economic commit- .  •Bank. '.. . 

"because of the weakness of cur- 

ments, the more likely prospect is 
that there will be more mitddling 

economic and trade frustration. un- of the banks for not  taking a more 
tll perhaps a crisis forces decisive 

through, more half-measures, more 	 ad port and he criticized the leaders 

at Kissinger Associates, offered an Rai increase .Is not needed to step 
equally grim outlook. He agreed up lending to the debtor nations. 
with Mr. Destler that a lack of 
commitment and political weak- without a. significant amount of 
ness make a successful summit un- taxpayer money, the m 
likely. 	 national institutions can double or 

ajor inter- 

"Unfortunately,"! he continued; 

Alan  J. Stoga, senior associate significant reserves, he said, a cari- 
•

. Baiik and the Asian*Development 

opment banks, like the World Bank, 

aggressive role in the debt crisis. 
policy movement." 

the Inter-American Development 
rent political leaders and the 

given those institutions enough sup-

Secause the banki are sitting on 

He said the United States hasn't 

"We have an.  opportunity where, 

.-,/..e. 

e4: wdoertvehl-. 

I gather in Venice face national elec- while projects," he said. 
tion 	

• 
à within the next eighteen 

year or next year," he said. 	lived up to its commitment to stim- 

All three men had harsh 'words 

"Almost inevitably, this means ulate its domestic economy and re-

f.  concerns will increasingly shadow 	In stark contrast to the testimo- 

1  discussions of international eco- ny of the economists, Charles H. 
norrlle strategy making it harder to Dallara, senior deputy assistant 
•Ichi-cve consensus, or, perhaps, secretary for international econom-
even to acknowledge the gathering ic policy at the Treasury -Depart-% 
risks in the global  ystem: . Jo.; ment; paintecita bright pidture bof 

,s  ' Mr. Stoga said the current inter- the global economic outlook. ' • I 
tuc.ional economic strategy is seri- - "As we approath the Venice. 
onsiy flawed and the optimism summit, I believe it is fair tci saY 

t widely expressed by the Reagan that the progress that has been 
t administration and other industrial made toward more effective inter- 
l.‘ leaders was "whistling past the national coordination of economic .,., 

eaveyard.” 	 policies has helped produced re- 
1 At a time when interest rates suits where it ultimately counts — 
ziare rising, world trade slowing, in supporting the achievement of 

; economic growth stagnating and the basic objectives of sustained 1 
' isovereign debt expanding what is low inflation growth and reduced 

' needed is "aggressive and creative imbalances," he said. I 
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Merchants of Venice get summit prices 

•VENIKE, Italy — Shakespeare's 
"Merchant of Venice" would feel at . 
home hat in the Queen Cityaf the 
Adriatic Mime nelexal thousand re-
patters and delegates ta the amen-
nation ecinamic amnia ant rapidly 

Soiag broke, thanks to the en-
traurdiamiti  I1 	t of  C!crri 

• • punier/ We. • • . 	. 
Same esatapkx A female  te-..  

Finer had a simple lamb ot a bowl 
at minestrone and was baededabgl 
Air dic Iira equivnicat of  $ilk Me 
Tided rooms for the premat the lie-
ad Lido Rectisbre whidi bad Wei 
forecast tenbe 1270 per net, me 
S375 might% aitt kicking a naiad-
added tait aad a city sax • . 

lit these prices:said me laity té-
pare' wrylellarceileMastmissad 
ought II cane bodies ea say door .• 
:at least axe a night." . - . 

The large press contingtod from 
annant the world ia billeted at brads 
on the Lido, a sandopit Wing the 
Adriatic Sea and at lœst an hour 
away tram Venice preptr by -water-. 
bus. A mousy trip limn the mist-
bad to the Lido costs UK 

I'  me at the linenue as the beach' 
was a. mantling espericact •  jam-
'mkt who ordered a sine& plate of 
spaghettiwas charged $10.1be lark 
was free, 

The European-prittailltill Streit 
Jounui in the hotel mat 1,980 lira, or 
1■150 isi add cash. A 16-page edition 
at the mapper MA lbdtty nho 
coat . 

The gbliag casino nest door Is 
the bad coats $13 jan kr aèairt- 

seit ion reporter seceded it 
could cost $1,300 to get mt. Gam- 
biers tome tranod that the mini- 
tam bet at the blackjack and hao- 
ant tables gpos bp wham* to 

bring excitement into thelives of the 
02 bettor*. 

*This is an economic same is 
aie  ways Mae oner said one carte-
spondee lag for the first lime in 
bis carteg will be doing bis own 
laundry at avoid bankrapteg 

• • The coadawand breakfast of  cat- . 
found runs bathe hose it tumult 
is 20,1180 lira, sr &boat II& Lame 

• ably the coffee pot hails may a cap 
and a halt Juice is estra. 

• Rat them is a sziative bargain in 
the atl-youlna eat ballet One re. 
parker leaded bis piste for the anal- 
dard price of VI la US. curtencg . 	. 

• • lbe logistics et balding the snot-
meeting of the leaders or the 

meta Winnent iadostrial dartacra- . 
• cies ia *nice are turvelom far se-
. tnrit3t since eachleadrr is bossed m 
-i diffa ent island or in a separate 
• Wand villa. 

Bat there isalways the problem et 

passible traffic jams among the gœ-
dohs is %beck cowhand lagoons. 
For lesser Ik, obtiged to me the 
waterunis ar waterbuses, there is 
always the impesiag mat or going 
Iran Paint A to Point B. - 

Aside film the Ababa, guild rash. 
prices, die climate ist Voice is Meer 
like dim of  Rehoboth Dosch, Dd. — 
on  mu id,  rainy date 

Presides's and Mrs. Rmgan are 
doing aumewhat better at thelfilla 
Gmtbalient, the 17th cenhory former 
nanastery whistle they are staying. 
It standby they walked ht the rose 
gone, ale a /ate breakfast. Mc' 
Reagan. is • mot on an etpease 

The piesidentspenat the rest tithe 
• do: tread •ng intelligence aad Down 

reports, Inadàlg on the gado and 
preparing for radio speeches he 
makm today and waninrow, amoid-

.. iag prim spokesman Marlin Fer. 
water 	 • 

Ibunantiw, 	'and Mrs. Reagan•  
will fly to Rome for at audience at 
the Vatican with Attpe.bies Paid IL 

The Persian Gulf oil situation will ho 
summed up this way, Scoop maintains: "We 
have considered the possible implications of 1 
further deterioration of the situation in the Gull 
for the  •upply of oil. We are  •atisfied 
that • . ; adequate supplies could be maintained 
for a substantial period of Urns by international' 
cooperation and mutually supporbive action, yi.e 
will continue to ut together to Mat end.« 

Mr. Gnocchi wu not so pnerous u to pro. 
vide that section of the communique addressing 
structural economic adjustment. He hinted 
however, that it will Mir to aorta to siin«: 
prote training and mobility at our labor 
fore.  ° That section may be missing because 
our source disapproves: u a boni  fide Venetian 
gondolier, ha want* Uttls to do with more mo• 
billty. 

It these pbraus sound authoritative, that's 
understandable. Like any lukdealing entrepre-. 
neur, ?dr. Gnocchi has hia sources. In this caul 

 however, those 10111t1f art yellowing with age. 
Precisely the same wisdom, we note, emanated 
from the economic summits ol 19$3, 1083, 1984 
and 19811 — word for ward. 

Bad" la maw, Signor Got:call 
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R.ed caret treatment . 
•Italy, between governments, out to prove a point 

ene 	

s-  
PUBLICATION 

Sy Judea Lee 	. 
MA TODAY 	• 

1/11kICE, tee ,Tite _tirlor_theie 
sr cloud to =ms..i MOM es 
soldiers — some toting gum others 
Sett trained dogs — peel this an-
dent seaport city. • 

While secuM is ready, ma rat 
while caws mA. foal PrteritiOng 
for Me 13M annual «MOM IC> 
ratt that opens here lionclaY hie 

President  id  Ms Rum spent 
a sett day Thursday said tile ram = of the secluded Villa goo. 

a 17th century hotel csitside 
Venice. Tin villa, opruced up et a 
244illion renovation, sports an 11-
hole se course and tablet 

Sibs tO tut» 
steers ittôle get« a John 
Wayne firn, Angel cue Ms Del Man. 
. When the summit opens bbaday, 
the Reams movs to a fatu‘cnom 
mite — with newly installed tot tub 
— at the luxurious Ilotel Cipriani. 

The White House has taken over 
the former U.& Comdata in Vole
wich usually houses a banc  of 
Wake Porest University. A phone 
coll to Me ultra:by% number is ati• 
rime "The V/hite Souse 

Italians vfew the laok of hosting 
the sunnit au an opportunity b 
prove Italy — despite lbs gem of 
an elected sioverninent — rub es 
ons of the world's nret gable indus-
trial powers. 

A nu»: toot of Italian 
oune Wedday night whenseadteg 
rut USA•Itsly lines failed 
to relay computer  buLo sent 
by Egne 300 USA journalists. 

be had hstalled the cure link 
as a favor tci Me United States. lart 
turtving reporters, inding their lap. 
top computers couldn't communi-
cate by ph= b their newspapers 
back home, started man:du 

Panic med. Az entourage 
of &000 is mooted Waage. 

Ths problem? sworn= 
Necked the c=puter sleds. Italian 
phone experts working with in 
AT&T diaposticto zidacorrso• 
dons in time tor Tbsraday debiltim 

The Dallos furnished uother fir 
vcr to USA jotnalists CUM New 
•Nemec Is available for tboss at the 
Eked Itneelobr. 

ON  MAR> %write °roars 
Plov «Win at a Venbe nankin 

Venice is accintomed to bsing 
in international crooned. 

Venice — whom Cams, b. 
chiding Marco Polo end Cum. 
1184 brought ths de trauma 
from East and West — now 
famous u a tourist mecca and 
=men otts 

Of 2 million USA tourists v- 
Its/ itimullY, "at Ise ha 

go to enics,* 
Jo 

 artethatigtslials 
navel Orel  

Kern  are tenant rue in 
tblice?-1=vss net 4 tar-
barian invadsro occupy the la-
eon Wands. 

II — dog (alanisd ruler) 
is charm — seem evolves into 
republican government that 
kits mars Man 1,000 years. 

fy Wes Weft, Moon 
I R 	»lens exurbs sup. 
In promotion for es summit. 

• 1204 — =Bader', corn- • 
embed by Ms Ccip of Venice, 
sack Constantinople. Among 
Venice's booe  and of Crete. 
▪ 123)3 —Mani rival Genoa. 

With control of
i 
 tress= 

V 	r enice oaches la 
and rust zenith. 

• 1453 — Mats Mtn COD» 
Matinee, cutting off trade 
recta, idoilvaniors decline4 
tut the arts &met and city be. 

 Onus a pepound far nobility. 
111727 tionlaoaeturos 

Voice, overthrows rr  
a 	— site c4 Erst muting 

between 
 ni.
Adolf Eider and Denim 

24'mmti 
▪ 1,30 	hat to the sixth 

•conomic summit 
17  itiehard Lattare 

Venice crossroad 
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AIDS Foes 
'WASHINGTON People bat-

tling the AIDS epidemic oft the 
from  Unis  want next week's ere-
en-natkes economic summit to pro-
duce a pledge of global ampere-
dots, eceopassioa and commitment 

Net the deadly disease. 
A/1)3 virus, which already 

bit killed II,Sal people weeklwide 
- 

 
and bu infected as many u 10 

:million more, promises to be 
mood the major issues addreesed 
by President Reagan and the lad.
en of 'Japan, West Germany, 
Trance, Usk, Britain wben they 
meet Monday Ulm* Wednesday 

Veen. 
"Two year'. ap, It would ban 

been difficult to lasagna the Ven-
ice summit diectiuing AZOV said 
Jonathan  Main, director of the 
World Heelth Organization's AIDS m=t the 'Third International 

on AIDS. 
°We'd like to a« out of tlsat 

summit a reaffirmation of the 
global nature  cf the  problem, and 

1 936 (132 18) 
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Seek Summit Pledge 
we'd like to au fads; We'd She to gockty Law sod amigos in

•  . see menu!' 	" 	*eon. 
Kr. Mann ure tàe  goverament 	te lea (tise summit =- 

leaders to OSUDILUI  an  AIDS trust yam) woe to d rop gataroauorma 
rue under the World Math Or. • barriers to true and insasigra-
pMution's guidance, that would tone be said; medal that already, 
be available to eenomically %hut, gee Arab% tia united Arab 
strapped countrlee, particularly •retes, Chia& and lea all have 
thou in Africa. began to fret barriers to travel as 

Global A= ccettrol will•  colt  well aa immigration. 
billions of dollars our the nut 	«sub:tau the vary ant wag 
Ilve years, be predicted. 	coteries do when there's a pule is 

si  think it's  more the problem el they does their  bards,"  Mr. Goe-
health authorities than the heads of tin. said. °What they should be do-
governmente, but they also ban to tag uyiag, this is very ands like 
realise that there will be more secs an accaornio trade Wu, that ZOU 
Mide impact in the future," said beet  close  your borders.,You try to 
Luc kketagnier, prolesaor at the  mats  arrangements at jpeople can 
Pastier Inatitute in Trance  and  one travel truly, and you deal wWs it 
cd the diaresnrs at the AIDS 	on a public health level within each 
rim 	 coutry, became I think it will es- 

Screening Immigrants for the asiate. And within a year, I think 
AIDS virus, u Presideat Napa you'll find that ball the world will 
has :muted, is the tint step in have sot up some led of trawel 

the  bur cas international and/or immigration barriers so 
œoperatfoon, said Larry goatio, ea. that people are constantly 
«eve director  of  the American mason" (AP) 
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urging' 

PSaus San Marco 
Main tourist center. Sights: 
tt. Mark's hag', mien 
01 Eastern. _Weste rn 
firisheci in 1873; Dcge's Pai 
111», center el Venetian fit,- 
pubac,  datas  from 814, robe 
in 13001 

II* niji ruia Alfa; exténe,,res 
Canada Canada 

SUBJECT/SWET 

Til. -  ECONOMIC SUMtvlIT 
. 	 . 	. •• 	• 	. 

Reagan.:  Ani progress.
,  

• . .. 
bnngs° . a summit close" r. : . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	- - 

By JotaaaaNairnan 	'termecilate nuclear force) wee-. 	• nuclear tennis will fuel a Fulda* 
USA TODAY 	. 	mezd." 	 allied Cede= fur s superpower ‘ 

.. But Raglan warns* "No otimmtt pact on medium-range arrna 

	

VICE,  Daly — Fdent Rea- men; has been ecisedulad." 	- 	nen cooldant that bend on dip 
go, Mixed that  pce  on arms 	Asked  about  European pore show- clime= within NATO and.. . hare In 
control will pave way for a US" es anirdreattler Soviet leader Voice, a foondatice will be laid" fur 
Soviet summit, Thursday hailed Igne 	is more interest- a me, said RIMS= 
We« Germany% endorsement of a  ad in detente than Ream, the preek

» 
A 0-ang point verifyini am

Soviet plan to ban madhun-zanae nu- de:implied:nth. last pest b arrive tic:: of a clam of wain" which will 
clear weapons In Euzope. 	st a ;arty usually $ets die attention." - tie dimmed at du summlt and at a . 

Ire . a major itee said White 	Clutha eve «next week's econœn- meeting of NATO Walters :me 11 
Rome spokesman Marlin Fitzwater. lc summit, the White House hopes .in Rayllavlk. 
°Program toward a sununtt moves Ihtued0Weit German 
forward with prcgree toward an are tan ---= to keep Its = 11 Megan% ems  1A 

EXT 936 (82/8) 
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Reaga_Seeks New U.N.Push in Chiif, - -

^y GERALD M. sOYD
, eg^e^^^oif^MwYMITlort .

VBNICE, Jtme 4-- Presldsnt Rea-
gan will ssek irown et et eConomlc
sumnztt msetins•for a United Na-
tlccs risotntba tlmatsaiq Iran and
.Iraq with -an ami embargo tf they
refuse negotiatione to end tlxvir var,
White Baia oHlc3ala said today.

The rasolutfon would be the cxttter6:
of the Administratioa•s etra

fortinj a tmttsd posture on ^f
pollcy amoeti the leaders cf the seven
major ra=-comnunw indurtrialtssd

8tfidalt4aid that the decision to ptuti
sue the rnetem in the Gourai Alboïn.
bly vas made out of the a^a
that Mr. Reagan would bu itnabls to sr
curs a unirfed position among the aum-
init natfons' Isaders for increased mill-
tary action in the Nrniuf,Gulf to keop
Its sea lanes free from attack. •

•'RealistiaUy, it là the onIy thin&"

u s. Thslr talls byia hm lrlob-

axid asiator white fioitsa official hem i
, an anotbtr matter thst may arise atj
t!N summit mailing ottsaeib]y on aco•
namlc matters, the White Rouas tndl•
catsd that Mr. itea^ ►n oould be nsar
11[ttnj aoot^omie tu^ctloeu a^atntt
Japan. The Preddent tmpoesd tba
sanctions April 18 on a rangs of Japa•
riese consumer electronics products In
rrpriaal. for what Washls^a called
Toiqro's fatlura to !!vs up to a trade

he p
tà^ aémaccord r f was

ad^^kt The
Unttaa =utai •

Indicating tltartàe United two and
Japan could be close to tysolti ►inj the
trade rlt t!» Whits Houw spokssman,
Marlin F^tswratar, said the Piwidmt Is
r»Yiswins new data on whether Tokyo
U opening Its stmiconduetor markets
andon w r it continues to sell this
chips In third countries below cost, a
pricttea 8notirn u "dtutlDins.n .

The senior White Houes official said
that tbsn was some support withtn the

Administration for the Presidaat to lift
the actions whlle liere, but that Mr.
Reagan has not made a final dsciei=

on policy in the Persian Oulf. otft•
t ^ dw the United ^miniivâ

onviskeed
tica would be aiaiilar to am that has
b^at ttalled in tZ1s 6ecitrlty CounCtL

iran Arms 8mbarp flwat
The thrwt of that measure Is to warn

Iran and Iraq that unuu they ajraa to ,
a osasafLrs, wftldraM to international
bordsrs, and negotiate a oompromlis,
they would be subTect to a United Na...
timss-approved arm^ aa)bono. •

White House otficials aaldthe Pr+eal- •
dsnt's attempt at seeking support hm
for a navu Initiative waa-rafarded as a.
way of szxh a measure out od
the s.curi^cyo^ncil.lbe endors.snsat
of the leaders at the summit
mssttn^, on. sea^ Wq would

an approack W. Reagan could itso be

brins =W. pressurs cm tha
which the Administration has a
of selling missiles to Iran, and which
hu oppossd such a resolution thus far.

'^e Chiaase would mt want to
stand aloae on this," this alids said.

The Administration had 0spped np
lru Rau-public criticism of China as

n arrtwdl^ere on Wednarday. Frank
^ the Pretident'snafioael se-
^tGÿ^aer said the United States
was •'obvlou4 dUplsassd" that the
Chinese were salltns missiles to fran,
and that the practice added 'htew di-
mensions" to the threat in the Persian
Gulf.

y seeking unified support for such

uviag to eue concerns in France,
wif has been worried that the rsiolu-
tkn might hamper its arms salss to,.
Iraq.

1dr. Rea^sn'a discussion of the
periian GuN has emerged as a key..

9
itteal issue at the summit talks in
wake of an Iraqi missile attack on

the Atnsrican frigate the Stark, In
which 11 sailors were killed. The attack
bas helghtened tension just as the
United States

is pteWr^ ÂÂiir^ScûiRua•aitl tankers to f1y
fiut; and to provide naval etcorts for
those rs:sels in the gulf.

Japan weisu a Contribution
• a}.au r 71r W.. tror+Tw

TOKYO. June 4 - Prime Minimr
Yasuhiro Hakatane hinted today that
Japan might oohalder requests for
financial contributions to protect frss-
dons of navigation in the Pertian Gulf.

But Mr. Nakasone said he wanted
ftru to discuss the matter at the Venice
summit oonfersnce. -

A newspaper report today quoted an
taiidentlfkd senior Foreign Ministry
official as sayiaj that Mr. Nakasons.
was prepared to offer ficineial help to
protect oil tankers in the Sut!'Yf maeey
can aolvs the prablem.'

In tl*r public comments, Ministry
officials have inristed repeatedly that
Japan's Constitution prevents it from
ptting imolvsd, even finandall y , with
militari operatiotu far from its shores.

Asked about the report, Mr. Naka-
sone pointedly did not reput the ariju•
ment that Japan was unable to take
such action. Instead, in remarks to for.
oi#n journalistc, he took a aoacommit
Lai stand.

ej^T 936 (82/8) 1( 6,
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leagan.  Hies  Siiminft Wi.11 Bolost Imag 
- 	Europe on ifridaY 	 National security adviter Fnnk • 

•BY Lou  Car= 	• dela  were cautioning reporters to C. Cubed said on Air Force One 
Weilligtto Pat gulf Writer • 

	 expict little in genuine reeulta. 	en route from Washington that the 
VENICE, lure 4-Prudent Reazn la brinelt  no  new eco-. administration erected the summit 

Reagan 	try to rescue Ms dam- non* proposals. He Md  plumed to grudges to kue  t stttement 
aged rePutation for letadaralliP at  celtbrate the 40th anelYerauY of «pressing  s onnsmon position cc an 
home tri ate:rioting to gm that he the Marshall Plan that rebuilt Eu- agreemut with tbs Soviet Union to 
censtill function to an effective per-  tops  with a speech in the hittoric **ate roedbmwangs .  nuclear 
former On the wxid stage. accord-  Roman building where the Euro- ndefflea Enrop., 
jog to White Rocie ad*, 	pain Community was born,  but  the Today, White Retie spokesman 

It% X:.  morning anymore, but speech and litesgsn's state visit 'marlin  Fitzwitir eirisd ids  day 
it's not the twilight  of the Reagan were scrapped  alter the Italian gov- .briegni  by awing L  statement by 
preskiecy tither,• said a seniar. unment coilapsod. • 'Rum welcoming West 011111V1 
White House acid before Reagan White House cackle Privitell melt for  tile early efingoatioa of 
departed on a nine-day Europe*n. admit it is see that eithaiBrit- theie missiles and calling  NATO no. 
trip centered around the 13th eco- lino where elution. will bo keld time on this woe major succeu 
nornic summit here of the uven Thursday, or France will ieln  Li s store that be  the  foundation  for. 
dustrIalisad democracies. Ka rsf- cooptrative effort to escort  on tank- to irra zgreament. Fitzwater lid 
re re= vru to Reagan's 1984 cam•  ers through the Perdu Gulf. Wed it ewe. the superpowers a  awe  
egnIlea =ruing again in GerrnanY and /Wan ara Preibited  dour to a nui summit meeting. America. freinundertaidng military roles try • Ths White House sire hoPeil to .While the diktat acknowledged• restrictions in their constitutions. 2. 
that Rem had been damaged by a Both France and Britain tlow pro- r" 	mrri_ e617 gi"-; 
ser « ies events, especially the Inn- vide naval escorts for their own eer Rut° et e siren " Will  

 
contrt ecandal and the loss of the sbtps through the gulf. Reagan has;In Been et tie Breldinbel Gate 

 Senate to the Democrats kst put, accepted a plan from to  joint on Jun 12 that will streu his at:p- 
i:en for freedom and the Peaccful be ccotended that the pruident Chiefs of Staff to Whip U.S. naval of the two  . Gamin 

 could•still seise the initiative ta forces in the region and to UN them 
arras control and other kites dur- to escort Amsrican•regIstered Ku- 1"'"' 
ing the final 18 months of his term. wait! tankers throùgh the gulf. 	Ruin also hopes to make a pOe 

Clatthig  But «ant officiata uy privately After years ot urging the aum eve, Impact  bY 	at the Vat. 
ebat theY are doubtful that Reagan not to sell =II to Inn—a project ion Setertig with PcPe  Jahn Paul  
an do ors  than simply turviva. known u °petition Statmi 	on the eve et the  enters  "et" 
TheY tro worried tlat the 78188› ministration offickk are on the de loot trill' to Poland. It  Will  be the  
•old presIdent may bt slowitig down fenalve here beaus of tba km  third muting between them. 
and that the economy may be cool- arms deal. • 	 • 	...I On his first trip to Europe  il  

•• kg ail  after a long period of pro'.  • The  bleat white  House •bapee, prealdent in 1982, Reagan noddtd 
SlaritY• 	 both on the preient trip and in the off briefly during a televised ap- 

*There's no juice anymore' said rundoder ti the Rum preside>. punnet with the pope. Aides 
an official hare today, reflecting on cy, are pinned on prognat in arms .biamed this embarrassment on a 
the kck of administration initiatives control negotiations with the Soviet grueling schedula in which Reagan 
on* trip expected to be the last Eu- Union. Sew to Rome the morning *fur a 
ro9ean visit  of the Reagan Malden- A Washington Post•ABC Poll Jong o=luding day of the economk 
oY. completed Monday shows that 62 summit, which that yeer wu held.in  

Du the usually optimistic pres- percent of Arnaricens approve  of  %tanks, France. 
klent hu made faw claims for what Rugan's handling d relations with 	This yur Ruguishould be wel- 
ls shaping 1113 III  a  ltUllitit of ICIW ex-. the Soviet Union and that 67  per  weed after two full days of rem' petitions. 	 cent  believe be. is suioue about : eke at a 17th•century villa 11 In speeches and conversations raa–rig Pregiese en an" °ere is* eke north of  Venice during which with allied  leaders,  Reagan plans to sue& These ratings are far beer •*isill boot strenuous cificial activitY. 
*Peak out otst subject* Including than Row receives on Ma overall w be tile teen& of two cpeechas. 
AIDS and 003210elie freedom White hatelog of foreign policy. 	*We're not taking any chinas House officials uid he will give par- 	 this time,* a White House official tkular •:aphasis to arms control ne- 
gotiations with the Soviet Union 	 lia 

and to allied military cooperation to 
protect the flow of oil supplies 
through the Persian Gulf. • 

But even before Reagan gave hi' 
Ent speech of the trip—a 20- 
minute discourse on s=mit thenses 
that will Ltà te:levised in Western 
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Japan.Says h Could Play 
Liiuitëd.RoleinGulf .:  
Contribution Might Re Mt 

TOKYOJIned-3span lava« 
contrilmée ensieragimml 

operatioar aimed st psebectiag cons-
nu =id JM the %aim Golf 
and we- make sew defilade ini-
tiatives to try es ad the war Woe, 
nine UMW: Toodrice Nakano 
mid imedgu joeualists 

Nakasone ird not apd1 out whet 
type of intonation* mea 1s. he 
intomt. , lie skiestemed questions 

•
over adieu Maginerameat 
@mimed to help fad escort oper-
ations by U.S. œ other Waxy 

tie' laid japan »aid decide its 
role and whoa  a Intematissal 
and workable same as guard 
tibiypiag  M. de,MeLh awe, 
japaa's rok would be leaccid and 
armoulitary," he said. 

Nakasone& reaudcs came an he 
»repine to kg» for thermos-is- 

. , 

ad to be a 
aka 

&eft japancte warship there 
is considered here le be initially 
and leg* out of the question. Tbe 
conetry has a lpenoe arsatitatioar 
dot mks oat foreign eameditions, 
'asol antiaditary nentiments left by 
World War II remain strœg is 

 much of sockty. 
Mt with mauve ammating from 

WmAingtms, some >sum officials 
favor pen some el the coots in-
oared by other forces the«, pro-
viding they ase.deployed mix the 
Hag of the Uoited Nations or some 
multilateral grouping. 

h his 4* years in office, Naka-
awe has famed gadisally uplink 
ing Mimeo ale in iniesnational 
caa•ky affairs, which he argues is its 
tO1P11111111111117 IS it merges as an 

economic superpower. Elowever, he 
hoes stiff opposition in Ism gee 
tem. 

Sate the attack sa the 093 
Stack last ma*. Timid« Rams 
kaa beat can mi U.S. dies le 
help is dœ guL Iliesthers of COS* 
great lame utilised jam, am> 
plaiting that k is getting a uallitary 
"free die kma the lbited Stmea. 

Maw >same base Ward at 
Ids aitkisua„ seeing It as another 
•eumple of jamminiing ham mat 
allude dimples. 

A sentidatil abutclf el gulf oil 
would neems eammoic cataatroldie 
bete, saber ussiatalm lady a N. 
day etterataq seamme. Over the 
poet thee yea, lbe ships mewed 
by Japanese or apeaded under the 
>mum Ong be» lima &Codicil in 
the !MI and use byname mix 
lulled. 

Oppookkaa circles here hare 
idkd the U.S.  naval pregame h 
the gult foolluedy and dearded 
blast take no role. 

Ibit 
 

is  the lemma goœmmat, 
the US. clod is genes* le- 
gated as a OXIIMIOaeCalle re  
quire to a threat to commercial 
Mining. 'We mild Illo psy trib- 
ute as well as aims preemie ix 
the efforts that are being amie W 
the United states Mime other 
COMÉtke ix  the amialiesmoo of 

takty of  asertgolimt in *at mob: 
Nakasone said today. 	• 

The idea camerae heces rise 
to the gulf is aces as so «died* 
bete that Wieser meet the oxen 
M a pros back« in Tokyo lant 
week what *e peat speaker, ram 
eiga limiter 'Wail Ifocens4, 
was mied about it. lie mil so. 

5141  may mumbers et the fps,. 
emu« kd the hadig asultiht-
tad pruce-kereg operations 
would 

 
le  a good way kw Japm t. 

«mud its madly role. 
tbe  g,dkectly mderwriting 

a lone dlort by the Uaited States 
would Ile ho hr the pubic to 
accept. many Tale» mmiyats  y.  
Hut if the haw operated under thd 
deg el tie United /bens œ some 
matilskal orsmisotion, wolirà 
beadier to peddle pollically, 

Throughout the kan-lrag mu, 
japan bas bept M dpionstic rob-
time with bads aides ad it hp a* 
from boda. 

Nakasone paumhed dints Id 
pursue peace h the U.N. Security 
Came to streagthea sod 
economic stabile of the imk states, 
ad to aid reconstruction once the 
mar is over. Fareigg Meister KM-
=sari is reported to be trying-to 
same a visit to Inns after the 
Venice meeting, presmaably to die- . 
cum a puribie settimmost. 

By 	 . 7 am 
. • 	 week. set 
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The  Venice Summit — Itth in a series initial-
ed, by Frame in 1 115 — Onus together American 
President Risoa/d Reagan. Japanese Pruzie  Minla-
ter Yasubiro Nakasone, West Ge.rma» Ctuincelior 
Ilebnist Kohl, Preach President Francois Mitter-
rand. British Prime Miruster Margaret «Matcher. 
Canada  's Prim Minister Brian Mulroney and boat 
Prime ilinister Atniniare Paulaat of  Italy. AU  but 
/dr. Paeans — a caretaker tierul Itaty's ( l ao
oast vita determine who will bear a raw male 
Lion ifterilthcat -) are veterans of last leer% 

'Tokyo Summit. 

See Surrsmit pose 38 
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Farm subsidies, • 

Third World top 
summit priorities 

Robert W. Howse,  chef  editorial writer 
for The Chronicle-Herold and The Mail-
Star, travels to Venice, Italy, this week-
end to report on the annual summit 
meeting of the seven loaders of the 
West's industrial nations. 

By Robert W. HOW» 

Farm subiudies and Thirst World debt are 
likely to top the economic agenda u the seen 
leaders of the West's Use:trial nations club con-
grebe their annual urn= meeting at Venice aka 
day. 
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Gathering in the ancient Adriaa
ic seaport. whose merchant fleet
dominated the world trade of the
Middle Ages, the Big Seven are un-
der pressure to begin to sort out the
problems which threaten to ttader-
mine a more complcz trading sys-
tem today. So many of the themes of
previous reeent aummita will echo
again In the old Riaito market and
across SL Mark's Square.

Prime Minister Mulraney's chief
trade concern will be farm sutbci•
dies. which are a heavy drain on all
members' treasuries and have
sparked an International trade war
as food-producing nations clear huge
Inventories built up by subsidized
overproductiort. This dumping has
depressed world prites and tatxners'
incomes, forcing governments to
come to the rescue with rsew ait

W, st year. Ottawa paid out il
billion to the most seriously affected
group, grain farmers. ReceaUy, the
four western premiers suggested a
minimum of =1.6 billiaa would be
needed to help farmers weather a
further drop of 18 per cent in grain
prices this year.

At Tokyo, Mr. Mulroney was
successful in placing agricultural
trade on the summit agenda for the
tint time, though nothing eventually
came of an informal proposal to es-
tablish a group of "emuunt persom"
to study the problem of subsidies
and trade barriers and to suggest
remedia.

Subsequently, however, steps
have been taken ta address the issue.
In September, at talks in Punta deJ
Este. Uruguay, which opened a new
negotiating round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATI'), it was agreed In principle

the first Lime to b ^ tar^m .
trade under formal CATt rulp.

Last mant4 the annual meeting
of the Organization of Economic Coo-
operation and Development (OECD),
the 2f-member group of toduxtrial
nations which includes all the Big
Seven and the major farm-attbsidis-
ing governments, Issued a report and
ministerial statement critical of
their carrent subsidy practices. The
communique said member govern•
monts should work jointly to help
farmers directly through income
support, rather than through price
support:, which encourage orerpro-
duction. The OECD members also
pkdged to refrain from any new
production incentives and to "ad
responsibly" in disposing of surplus

8@d 89L
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Adr. Mulroney comes to venice

for
further reform on farm tri ^Ca1!-
ada is the only Big; Seven nation
which is also a member of the
Cairns Group of 14 middle-sised
food-exporting CO=trk$, which want
an early resolution Of the trade war
In food

Meeting in Ottawa in May. the
members of the group - which aN
counts for about one-quarter of
wôrld food ezportt and itkludes Ans•
tralia. New Zealand as well as South
American and Southeast Asian ex.
Porters - formally asked Canada to
represent their intcmts In Yenice.

Another key item on the agenda
w^ll be a debt-relief plan for some of

the poômt African wtioas. Officials
preparing ground for the summit -
known in summit tpeak as Sberpas,
aftec the Tibetan guides used by Hi-
malayan climbers - have said the
plan could tnrolve forgiveness of
government Wns and easing of
tradteredit payments for some 15
eountria. most In the sub-Saharan
repon. U.S. Trade Representative
Claytoa Yeutter has reinforced this
notion in suggesting the summit will
oomider a"Martàall Plan" for the
Tbird World. The MarshaA Plan.
conceived 40 years ago this surarcer,
was the American aid program de•
sigaed to underwrite the recoa:tnic-
tfoa of post•war Europe.

Included in the list of unCusiYbed
summit business are such concerna
as stabilizing currency exchange
rates, bringing down America's huge
trade deficits with her principal
trading partners and heading off
protectiooism. There also may be
furtber pcogress in co-ordinating the
economic policia of the seven to
achieve balance and growth in the
world economy, following the
Louvre Agreement reached in Paru
last February. At that time, Japan
and West Germany undertook to
stimulate their economies while
Washington promised to reduce its
budget deficit.

Last year! summit brought in-
ternational economic co-operation
back into fashion after several years

Xtid I-VtiH NHMi I Q34
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of strong disagreement between the
Reagan administratioo and Au>er
ka's ctsief trading partners. Most
marked was the shift of the U.S. ad-
ministration away from free-floating
ezchange rates in favour of a new
policy of joint intervention in foreign
etchan=e markets. This was de-
sigaed to drive down the value of
the dollar. increaye Amencan cora-
petitivcncsa and dampen the rise of
protcctlonum in Coaxreas.

This ahUt began with the Sep-
tember, 19E5, "Plaza Hotel" con-
sensus by the Group of Five coun-
tries (G-5 - America. Japan, West
Ger[uany, France and Britain) to en-
gineer the dollar's fall. In Tokyo. G-
S was given a stepsister, G-7, by al-
bwmg Canada and Italy to sit at the
palicyco•ordinating table when tbeir
Interests were affected. Ottawa
hailed its membership in the club as
Canada's major achievement at the
summit.

At Tokyo, and since, U.S. Treas-
ury Secretary James Baker has
pushed to formalize and extend the
role of G-5 and G-7. 11e believes it
should include efforts to Aarrrwaise
bruader economic policies, such as
government budgets, which underlie
exchange rate movements.

Lut spring. Mr. Baker touched
off a fuss in Canada by suggesttng
that Canada's membrorstip in G-7
created an obligation to work with
other t jnbers of the group to64

00:9t 28. 90 Nflf
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redress trade imbalances.  That  pro-
cut, be said, could pin pressure on 
Ottawa to revalue the dollar upward 
and lower the federal budget deficit. 
Like West Germany, Britain and Ji-
pan,  Canada's political leaders have 
been wary of yielding traditional 
sovereignty in such areas. 

Bat  coordination of budgets — 
at least for the threehiggest =mi-
te= — remains high on the Venice 
agenda. President Reagan said lut 
week be will continue to press Tokyo 
and Bonn to expand tbeir economies. 
And Washington remains under pres-
sure from its partners to eau inter. 
elt rates by reducing Its budget defi-
cit In this CM, It 11 htr. Reagan 
who is loathe to desert a domestic 
priority —  hi  s pledge of no tax hikes 
—  ta  meet u international obliga-
tion. 

The West Gevnian and Japanese 
govereroenta are being presaed to 
stimulate their domestic economies 
— through Weser public spending, 
lower taxes and regulatory reform 
— to offset the dampening effect a 
lower U.S. deficit would have on 
world demand. Raving achieved a 
more competitive dollar, the Ameri-
cans are concerned their  exportais 

 will we be stymied by the sluggish 
growth of the West German and 
Japanese economies. Both have been I 
battered by the 'decline of their own I 
exerts as the mark and yen bave 
risen against the dollar. 

AddrAdH NInSeIO3W 	TO:9T LS. so Nns 
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The Yewce Sunsmit - 2lth ia a reries luitiat•
ed 6y France ia 1975 - together Am^@rcaa
Prdcidrat Roaald Reae:^ Sawnme

Prune ldiairi
ter Yas^iro Na>^sa^ West G=lu Ch&Dœlkr

ikltnat Kohi, }reacp pnedent Fra=ou Mitter,
raad. &;tish Prime Miaister Marjaret TtutelKr,
cusddah Prime bL'ciater Brian Mulroaey and boat
Prime AGai:ter Amtntcre Faalaaf nt Ita1y. All bnt
Mr. Faalaof - a caretalcer uatiJ 1talTla elsetiocr
oezt wedc determine wbo will aead a pew caaii..
tienyo tftem^t - art vetcram ci ma yeua
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'il existe un pzys qui laisse encore l'impression ce crcire 
aux rites des traditionnels sommets éconernieues des 
pays industrialises, c'est le Cenada. 

Conviction que la réunion de tètes bien faites ans un lieu 
enchanteur va obligatoirement accoucher en quelques heures 
de solutions a deux douzeines d'énigmes? Ou enthousiesme 
inentamé du participant qui, arrivt.t le dernier dans le Peeti-
gieux forum des .7.. croit encore à ta magie des formules? 

L'explication est peut-être pius simple. Il y a dejà une douzai-
ne de jours, le queridien économique Les cnos ar: or2- 
vision du serrure: de Venise, qui s'ouvre aujourd'hui, faisait 
observer que. de tous les participants, seuls le president Mit-
terrand et le premier ministre cznedien Mulroney pouvaient 
penser à Venise avec serenite. 

Il est vrai que I ombre c  l'Iraneate suit partoue le president 
Reagan. S•il s est depèche d'entreprendre te voycge bien avent 
l'ouverture de la conférence, c'est peut-étre peur chereeer 
d'air. 

Mme Thatcher, euant elie, est dans une pasitien pereicu;:é-
rernent interessante. Ses electeurs prennent le chemin des ur-
nes le lendemain du sernmet. Peur pasticher iiehn Kennedy. 
Margaret Thatcher se demande moins en ce mcment ce qu'elle 
peut faire pour Venise que ce que Venise peut faire pour sa 
fortune politique... 

Quant a ntaiie. :e peys héte, eile élit un geuvernement dans 
une semaine.. M. ■:eitaSerne, premier ministre du lapin, pays 
dent on attend beaucoup pour la relance de l'économie. n'est 
Pas assure de sen poste à ia tète du parti liberai et du gcuver-
nement. 

Consciencieusement, las services canadiens ont prépa:e ur 
tres beau cahier en prévision du sommet de Venise. .Le Canada 
cherchera a s'assurer que les pzys du Sommet maintiennent 
leur ferme er.gagement à lutter contre le protectiennisme.... 

À cet égard. nul n'ionore qu'Ottawa a vivement seuheite 
l'inscription de la questior,ds l'agriculture à l'ordre du jour. Or. 
on peut craindre eue les ttentes ne soient déçues, le temps 
manquant pour t'examen d'un prebleme qui préciccupe a tan 
droit le geuvernereent eznadien. 

Le ternes ne risque-t-il pas de menquer egalernent peur le. 
survol da questions cemme la dette des pays defevoris-es, 
pottiques moneteifes tfiscelve, !e ter - rie internatienet, :e 
centrôle des arme:mente, :es conflits reeionzux? 

Le conflit entre l'Iran et l'Ira!: et la situatien qui prévaut dene 
Dire Persieue preeccupent beaucoup Washington, il sert 

surprenant que 	Rezgan  ne :ellicite pas énergiquement :ois 
et te ccncou 	eses alliés. Dans ce genre d'assemblee, le poids 
des Etats-Unis cst habituellement souverain. 

r 
c.-- 
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L'endettement des 
compagnies à son 
plus bus niveau • 

depuis cinq uns 
La situation économique des entreprises canadiennes est au beau fixe. Une 

étude publiée, hier, parle Service économique de la Banque canadienne impéria-
le de Commerce (BCIC) indique en effet que licindettement des compagnies est à 
son plus bas niveau depuis cinq ans. 

«Qui paie ses deues s'enrichit«, dit le prover-
be. Et c'est la maxime que semblent avoir suivie 
les compagnies canadiennes au cours des cinq 
dernières annees, soit depuis la récession de 
1981. 

«L'équilibre entre les dettes des sociétés ca-
nadiennes et leurs capitaux propres est revenu 
à un niveau vraiment plus acceptable qu'il ne 
l'était à cette époque«, explique Derek Jones, 
économiste à la BCIC. 

Pour illustrer le changement survenu, M. Je-
nes indique qu'en 1982.1e ratio d'endettement 
des entreprises se situait en moyenne à 1,70, 
alors qu'il est maintenant à 1,50. 

Ces chiffres reflètent en fait ce que représen-
te la dette par rapport à l'avoir des actionnai-
res. 

Les entreprises ont donc maintenant 1,50$  
de dette pour chaque dollar de capitaux propres 
(avoir des actionnaires ainsi que les benéfices 
non répartis) contre 1,70$, en 1982. Il faut no-
ter toutefois que ce ratio d'endettement était 
encore inférieur à 1,50$, en 1980;  lise situait 
alors à 1.473.  

L'explication de ce rassainissement des fi-
nances des compagnies se trouve, selon M. Jo-
nes, dans la croissance ininterrompue de l'éco-
nomie canadienne au cous des cinq dernières  

années et dans la vigueur du marche canadien 
des obligations et des actions. 

Résultats 
Cette étude de la BCIC coïncide par ailleurs 

avec le dévoilement des résultats financiers de 
la Banque pour le dernier trimestre. 

La rentabilité de la BCIC, à l'instar de ses 
nombreuses consoeurs canadiennes, a été for-
tement affectée par la décision du Brésil de sus-
pendre le remboursement de sa dette. 

Cette banque canadienne, qui compte parmi 
l'un des dix plus grandes banques d'Amerique 
du Nord, a consenti pour 1.1 millisxd de dollars 
de préts au Brésil. 

En décidant d'affecter la dette contractée par 
le Brésil dans la section des prêta à intérét non 
comptabilisé, la Banque canadienne impériale 

• de Commerce a vu son bénéfice net (son revenu 
net) baisser de 21 millions de dollars. 

Malgré cette lourde perte, la BCIC a réussi à 
augmenter ses revenus d'un maigre 800 000 $ 
au cours de ce trimestre par rapport à la même 

, période l'an dernier. Ses revenus nets consoli-
dés ont donc totalisé 75,1 millions de dollars. 

Ces gains sont essentiellement le frit du 
portefeuille de titres de la banque et de raug-
a:tentation de 2,8 milliards de dollars (ou 25%) 
de ses prêts hypothécaires. 
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problème de rAfrique du 
¥SudèJa table demSept. 

Le premier ministre y 
condanuiera 1a politique 
d'apartheid en la décri-
vent comme le pire af-
front à la dignité humai-
ne. 

eM. Mulroney a hbte-
nu que soit inscrIte à 
l'ordre du jour de lé ren-
contre la situation de 
l'Afrique du Sud. 4; . 

• 11 compte suncout 

I sensibiliser les chefs de 
délégation aux be‘oins 
d'assistance des paya 
voisins du régime Bo-
tha», indique Marc.`Lor-
tie, attaché de presse du 
premier ministre. 4  • 1  Outre ces questions, le 
volet politique du Som-
met portera encore sur le 
terrorisme et la situation 
précaire des pétroliers 
qui sillonnent le golfe 
Persique, centre mon-
dial de la production du 
pétrole. 

Enfin, le sida mobili-
sera un accord des Sept 
mur cimenter la colla-
boration des chercheurs 
au profit de l'esprit de 
concurrence qui prévaut 
actuellement, 

SOMMET, DE VENISE:  MULRONIEYINTENDit 44444 
PLAIDER LA CAUSE DE NOS AGRICULTEURS 
ET STIGMATISER L'AFRIQUE DU SUD 
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Fort de son succès du lac Meech, M. 
Brion Mulroney s'envole aujourd'hui pour 
I. Sommet économique des Sept notions 
les plus industrialisées, à Venise. 

D interviendra autour 
des politiques de corn-
mure internationntl, 
surtout de celles qui 
étranglent notre agricul-
ture, et de la dette des 
pays du Tiers-monde. n 
dénoncera aussi la poli-
tique d'apartheid en 
Afrique du Sud. 

Sur le plan économi-
que, les enjeux du Som-
met qui se déroulera du 8 
au 11 juin sont multiples 
pour le Canada. 

D'entrée de jeu, les 
Sept constateront que le 
cycle de la croissance 
économique s'est pour-
suivi pour une cinquiè-
tne année consécutive 
mais qu'il s'essouffle. 

Sous l'impulsion du 
président Ronald Rea-
gan et de concert avec la 
France, l'Angleterre et 
l'Italie, le Canada pres-
sera le Japon et l'Alle-
magne d'activer leur 
croissance interne afin 
de maintenir en vie ce 
cycle d'expansion. 

Ces deux pays affi-
chent présentement les 
balances commerciales 
internationales les plus 
élevées des sept nations 
industrielles.  

ljeANRPli 

Ire nos deux pays seront 
maintes fois évoquées 
comme preuve de nos 
engagements respectifs 
sur cette question. 

Agriculture 

M. Mulroney se fera 
plus pressant encore Cu 
sujet ries questions api-
cotes pour exposer les 
méfaits du protectionia-
ine et les politiques na-
tionales de subventions 
pratiquées par les pays 
europeens. 

Rappelons que c'est 
M. Mulroney qui a tenté 
le premier, en 1985, d'in-
clure les questions agri-
coles au Sommet de 
Bonn.  

.Le Canada insistera 
rslement sur l'urgence 
je les négociations 
ultilatérales sur le 
• merce international, 
lus les auspices du 
Per, aboutissent au 
U. t8t à des accords 
nards. 

MM. Mulroney et 
•eagan se feront les 
pares d'une plus gran-
e libéralisation des 
:bulges commerciaux 
ntre les Sept. 

Selon le porte-parole 
u premier ministre, les 
résentes négociations 
ut le libre-échange en- 

--- 
Il aval.* alors essuyé 

une fin de non-recevolt 
sans équivoque du prési. 
dent français François 
Mitterrand, directement 
visé par cette question.' 

Ce n'est Pas sens te-
son que le Canada insis-
te que soient négociées 
rapidement les politi• 
quel de subventions. 

Le soutien des pays 
européens i leurs agri-
culteurs a obligé le Ca-
nada à verser 1 milliard 
de dollars de fonds sup-
plémentaires à ses agn-
culteurs, cette année.  

d  iaSlielasauprrrtoidstaiucclitaei 

lancée, 

inceémme :onnl  - 

main tenue par des poli-
tiques de subsides, con- 
tinue
Canada devra verser  4 
milliards de dollars pour 
dédommager ses fer-
miers, l'an prochain. 

Dette 
internationale 

i Mulroney entend fa-
' voriser une aide accrue 

de la part des pays riches 
et le rééchelonnement de 
la dette des pays de l'A. 
trique sub-saharienne. 

En ce qui touche la 
alb 

dette s'es pays en déve-
loppement à revenu 
moyen (Amérique latine 
et Indonésie), la position 
canadienne s'alignera 
vraisemblablement sur 
celle des autres partici-
pants, qui «insiste à tai-
ro du cas par cas. 

Politique 

Il sera beaucoup ques-
tion de relations Est. 
Ouest au cours du som-
met. 

Et le Canada compte 
obtenir un engagement 
de solidarité de six na-
tions autour de la posi-
tion américaine sur le 
désarmement. 

Mais le caractère poli-
tique de l'intervention 
de M. Mulroney sera da-
vantage marque par l'en- 

gaiement qu'il a pris, 
auprès des pays de la Li-
gne de front en Afrique 
australe, de soulever le 
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By Derek Ferguson Toronto Star 

REGINA — In Urnes of trouble, cruel' 
jokes corne to the fore. 
• The latest here goes to the heart of the 

unprecedented economic crisis gripping 
Prairies' agriculture. - 
• ::"Why do they bury farmers only tvio 

..feettinder?" goes the tasteless query. 
So they can get their hands out" 	. 

•-Whining-farmer jokes are definitely on 
the-upswing in western cities. The con-
cern here is that this urban-rural schism " 
is duplicated nationally by Central  Cana-.  
(fa's misconceptions about the state or 
western agriculture. - 

The fear is so great that in May, Gar-
field Stevenson, president of the farmer- . 
owned, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, Cana-
da's largest grain company, journeyed to 
Toronto on a public-relations rniçion. 
-- - "We see it demonstrated quite often 
that  the urbanite is concerned about all 
these dollars going into agriculture," 
Stevenson said. 

"They say,  When  will it end? How 
Much more?'" 

And Stevenson admits they have a le-
gitimate concern. This year, for the first 
time in Canadian history, government as-
sistance to Prairie grain farmers will al-
most equal expected total revenue, about 
$4 billion, from grain exports. 

These exports account for about 75 per 
cent of total Prairie production. 
- In the fiscal year 1986-87, federal and 
provincial expenditures on grains and oil 

_.- - 
seed producers, respectively; -w-a Sze bil- 
lion and $630 million for a total of $3.1 

This included the $1 billion federal defi-
ciency payment — the Special Canadian 

• Grains Program announced in October,. 
1986 — às well as Canadian 
Wheat Board losses *($200 
million).  crop insurance, fuel' 
tax rebates, advance pay-
ments, Western Grain Stabi-
lization Act expenditures 
($705 million) and Western 
Grain Transportation Act 
costs (more than $700 rnW 
lion). - 

• Stevenson and ether farm 
spokesmen say this support, 
and more, must be forth-
coming again this year if the 
mainstay of the Prairie 
economy —  and an integral 	Ftrst of three-parts 
sector of Canada's economy namommilm...... 
— is to stave off collapse. 

The economic and social. cost of not 
doing this would soon make Canadians 
wish they had opened their wallets. 

"What we are talking about is a mega-
bucks industry that is being starved out," 
says Barb Ismail, executive director of 
the 11,000-member Western Canadian 
Wheat Growers. 

"The Canadian taxpayer is going to 
have to decide'whether an industry (sole-
ly grain) that generates one-half million 
jobs, which is the backbone of the econo- 
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reefs,and shoals. 
-.- 

Federal Tradé Minister Pat .Car-
ney•earne back from *a' quick Crip: 
to WriShington, . moderately 'opti-
mistic about gettir.g through the 
reefs and shor..s now evident •in the 
free trade negotiations with.  the 

 United States. , •  

. . She  
a deal will be rr.adc. by next fall's 

. deadline: She didn't ,  suggest; how-
* ever, what the cdds should-be. . • • 

*: • Czrney we.r.t to Washington for 
--talks with Commerce Secretary; 

' Malcolm •Ealdridge; Trade'. Repre- 
• . Sentative Clayton Yeutter and.Sen-

. ate •finar.ce committee  charmai 
 Lloyd Bentser..• All thr •e are key 

po1iticr.1 figures .  behind U.S..chief. 
negotiator  Pte;  Murphy. -  :•• • 

ii
Carr.ey:s'eentral concern; w,as to  

psh;Canadà'i.demar.d' ter. exernp:-; 
taon  -;*frorr...I.TS-: (a ir ) traciè:laws to 

 make: any : agreemenV"acceptable. 
The Canadian negotiating position: 
is that there should. be  an 
pendent arbitration procedure for 
b inding . . settlem exit' cf trade.' d is- .  
putes. • . 

On the other hand; .C.anzda  ire  
sisting  an  Arnerican de:nand for 
the elimination of ell remaining 
Car.adiar. restzictions .on foreign 
investment. This could be.  the 
tradeoff in the whole negotiatieri 
scenario. 
• In the actual trade negotiatiens,. 
the US. reply to Canada's dernar.d 
for exemption fro:n fair trade laws . 
is due at the next meeting between:. 

 Murphy and Car.adian chief ni-., 
.gotiator Sinon Reis:nan 
month. 	- 
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--51y;which generates about $8 billion in 

foreign currency a year is worth support- 
ing." . . 

Verna Mitura, of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool's research division, says if the 
national agri-food sector is taken into ac- 

	

_ 	count, 15 per cent of the 
Canadian labor force.- about 

. 1.6 million workers -  de-
pends on agriculture foi em-
ployment. 

In 1985, the agri-food 
industry accounted for 
about one-fifth of all eco-
nomic activity in Canada, 
according to the Saskatche-
wan Wheat PooL And Agri-
culture Minister John Wise 
said total farm cash receipts 
in 1985 were almost $20 bil-
lion. 

Mitura points out that a 
host of economic sectors de- 
pend on the farm. These 

range from manufacturing (farm ma-
chinery, fertilizers, pesticides) 1,o process-
ing (flour milLs, bakeries, breweries) to 
those involved in the distribution and 
transportation of grain and farm sup- . 
plies. Many others, including oil compa-
nies, food wholesalers, retail stores and 
financial institutions, do business with 
farmers. 

Stevenson said without support this in-
frastructure will collapse, as it already 
has in some hard-hit rural areas. 

«We won't save everybody from bank-
ruptcy, but we have tosave a large (num-
her) of those people, because in much of 
Saskatchewan, whole communities de-
pend on agriculture." 

The upshot of failing farms and collaps-
ing towns is higher unemployment and, 
eventually, higher welfare costs for 
urban taxpayers. 

"Just look at the jobs farm people are 
holding down that could be held down by_ 
others," Stevenson said. "I lmovà. of com-
munities where 24 out of 25 farm  familles  
have some form of off-farm income." : 

Another effect of farmers going under 
will be a reduced market for eastern 
manufactured goods, Stevenson said. 

According to federal estimates, farm-
ers buy 12 per cent of the country's 
motor vehicles, 17 per cent of its petrol& 
um products, 7 per cent of its chemical 
products and 5 per cent of its wholesale 
and retail products. 

The cause of western Canada's agricul-
tural crisis is what Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney has described as an "insane" 
trade subsidy war between the United 
States and the European Community, 
which can be traced to mounting stock-
piles of grain on the world market.- 

International reserve stocks are now. 
equal to almost 30 per cent of annual 
international consinnption. And  with  the 
world's major grain exporters subsidiz-
ing their producers to grow more wheat, 
reserves will continue to stoc.kpile. 

- 
The subsidy war began in earnest al-

most three years ago and the Farm 
Credit Corporation has estimated that 
about 30 per cent of Canada's 172,000 
farmers are now in serious financial 
trouble — either behind on loan pay-
ments or on the brink of bankruptcy. 

Since the September, 1985, introduc-
tion of the U.S.  farm bill, which provides 
a subsidy of about $100 a tonne to Ameri-
can wheat farmers, Prairie farmers have 
faced drastic income declines. Last year, 
their incomes fell by 30 per.cent. 

And with the announcement this 
spring, by Charlie Mayer, Federal Minis-
ter responsible for the Canadian Wheat 
Board, of an 18 per cent cut in initial 
prices for grain, effective Aug. 1, the de-
cline in income for this crop year is ex-
pected to be almost 50 per cent. . 

The domestic price of wheat is annual-
ly set by the federal government in con-
junction with the Canadian Wheat Board, 
which makes its recommendations for 
the upcoming crop year based on domes-
tic and international supply. 

The recent price cut means Canadian 
farmers will receive S110 a tonne for 
wheat, while their highly subsidized 
American counterparts will receive 
about $215 a tonne. 

Isman said that even older. well-estab-
lished farmers who own their land and 
machinery — about 60 to 70 per cent of 

See SUBSIDY/page 
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from the special grain def^ency long-term viability, we'ré going-to

'Contfnaed from e Bl the moratorium was liftéd.---; --
^ "Technically, we could foiciose

Prairie farmers - while still sol- on each one," said Marshall Sta^-
vent+ are suffering. =- nlak of Farm Credit's Edmonton

She said, for example, that a office.
farmer in this category who gross- But Stâchâiak said the ageâ+cy
ed =200,000 on his farm prior to Intends to do everything It c=to
the US farm bill now makes $100,- help farmers keep their land: •:: '= •
000. "Any farmer who has the ab*11ity

If the maximum =25,000 yout to work out his problem and;;}sas

provision and the maximum work with them and give theuïâs
518,000 from the Western Grain much time as they need to';payStabilization Act are added, the back arrwm.. •: - - .
farmer's gross income is boosted Isman said that fedérâl supportto E143,000. ` for 1987-1988 has to be at Iéast"He's still out SS7,000," she said, $700 million above what Prairie
adding that his costs will have in- farmers received. for the '86-'37creased. crop year if massive failures artto

. l.osses feared be revented.
In Saskatchewan, which ar This Is twice the amôunt;:ïfie

counts for about 50 per Mut, of west received from the special
farm production on the Prairies, deficiency payment. And even. If
the average net income of the that is doubled for this ogseàsqn,
province's 63,500 farmers was ^^^ advocates, it will not-pro-
a10,000 last year. And prices have tect those 14,000 farmers on.the
fallen heavily since then. verge of going under.c ...

Accordinto forecasts for 1987- For this reason, ii e.
even Saskatchewan's debt- ber National Farmers Uniôri is

free farmers will operate at a loss calling for up to =5 billion in totàl
unless they receive increased gov- assistance, says Saskatchewan s.re-
ernment assistance. gional co-ordinator Gil Pedersèri:

This means that if a debt-free But all farm groups and thz.Sar
farmer grows only top-grade katchewan government agree ïiiat
wheat, matches last year's record federal support payments fo=the-
yield, collects the average govern- coming crop season must total
ment support payments and sells about $3 billion aYa minimum..
all his grain, he will still lose at Isman says her figure would give
least $9,000 on 'a 1,000 acre farm. Prairie farmers the price a bushel

Farm Credit Cor p. estimates of wheat brought prior to the 1984-
that 8 per cent (14,000) of the coun- 1985 crop year, which preceded
try's farmers are on the verge of the of the

amountJis neede^to
insolvency, with 23 per cent maintaûi Prairie grain farm-ro-(40,000) suffering severe cash flow rei ts at the $6 billion to $7 billionproblems More than two-third 's of they totalled in pre-US. farni' bi11Canada's farmers live in the west. daEarlier,this month, the federal ^s.

ailure to provide Incréasedgovernment decided to terminate government assistance. Isman
the 19-month moratorium on warns, will not only hurt farmersFarm Credit Corp. foreclosures. who are cash-strapped, but will
More than 10,000 farmers in the begin to gnaw deeper at those;whothree Prairie provinces were $227 are solvent and making a marginal
million behind in loan payments to profit.
the crown corporation at the time

: This could iïndermiriëthèir
Incentive to plant, Isman saÿrs; ând
Canada could forfeit Its hard-tvn-
ed, historic markets.'

FaIr trade ..
"Our Interest In Canada is̀ to

stay in the marketplace = retain
our market share internationally,"
she says. "To do otherwise, tellr•the
U.S. and (European Community)
that they can use their treasiiries
unfairly to throw fair traders:•Dut
of the marketplace." - •

Once Canada loses Its placé• In
the International market, It wM
never regain it, she argues.. ' ---

The Prairie economy will bethe
first to feel the loss, but the ensûing
collapse will teach the rest of he
country a lesson that should hâve
been learned long aga The prob-
lems of western Canada are-lhe
problems of Canada.

I -^6
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1By Val Sears Toronto Star danger of bankrupting the Com-

= OTTAWA - Prime Minister
^$rian Mulroney arrives amid the
•a►atery splendor of Venice tomor-
iow, determined that the view
.from this summit will focus on the
farm.
. Despite distractions of piazzâ

and palace - not to speak of debt
aanagment, macroeconomics, ter

ïorism and AIDS - Mulroney's
sberpas have firmly planted the
ilag of agricultural policy on the
top of the agenda for this meeting
of seven heads of Aovernment. •

The Venice summiteers - the
United States, Britian, France,
Italy, West Germany, Japan and
Canada - will be wrestling with
some of the most tormenting prob-
lems of world economics in the
next few days: how to achieve
stable currencies, how to finance
Third World debt, how to stimulate
growth and control inflation.

PoNcal Issues'
As well, there will be discussions

= on their carefully guarded is-
land - of political matters: arms
control, East-West relations,
protection of international ship-
ping In the Persian Gulf. -• -
- Canada Intends to propose the
United Nations Security Council
try to arrange a ceasefire between
Iraq and Iran along with an arms
embargo on both countries.

But the top item on the Canadian
agenda is progress, or at least no
slippage, in international efforts
toward a truce in the food subsidy
wars.

In this, the United States at least
wishes Canada well.

"I hope Prime Minister Mulro-
ney comes on strong in Venice and
joins to help set a strong statement
on the agriculture questions," said
U.S. Secretaryof State George
Shultz in a teIevision interview.

The fact that the United States
and the European Community are
pouring huge sums of money into
grain production - in defiance of
market needs - is bankrupting
Canadian grain farmers and is in

munrty. .
Since 1981, world wheat prices

have fallen by almost half, while
grain stocks have increased by 85
per cent. . -

But the memory of wartime
starvati6n and the power of the.
farm lobbies have prevented any
real action on the problem in Eu-
rope and - In the case of rice - in

Jap dually, however, In the past
months, international talking
shops such as the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
and the Organization of Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD) have begun to get a handle
on the problem. -

It is curiously appropriate that
Venice, which invented capital!=
In its 14th century heyday, is the
host city for talks on the darker
side. of Its creation six centuries
later.

The world Is in deep trouble over
big debts. The United States is the
greatest debtor_ in the history of
mankind. It owes three-quarters of
a trillion dollars to its creditors.

There are Third World countries
in Central America and southern
Africa which owe so much money
they may never be able to repay it.

And yet Germany and Japan are
swollen with cash. So much so that
Japan is being urged to create a
new sort of Marshall Plan to Chan-
nel its wealth to starving, debt-rid-
den nations. . •

The summiteers will be talking
about poverty, debt and faltering
trade, while outside their rooms
they will see the skyline of the most
luxurious and oriental city in Eu-
rope.

Venice is a museum, trium-
phantly restored to its Renaissance
glory. No one is permitted to eat
lunch out of paper bags, nor sleep
under the arches of St. Mark's
Square.

The price of a Bellini cocktail in
Harry's Bar would feed a Sudanese
family for a month.

Some 9,000 Italian troops and po-

lice will be on guard as the léaders'
vaporettos scoot from their island
meeting sanctuary back to their

administrationhotels. The VenIce
guesses there will be 4,000 journal-
ists waiting to record the leaders'
droppings.

Canada's political sherpas, who
help the leader to the summit, may •
not bè Identified, although their
preparatory work will largely de-
cade the outcome-

Persian Gulf
At a press briefing earlier this

week, the sherpas said Canada's
priorities, beneath the overarching
issue of macroecnomics, are bat-
tling protectionism, agricultural
problems and seeking a solution to
the international debt situation.

But it may be, as has happened
at other summits, that a hot politi-
cal issue could dominate discus-
sions. ' -

"This time," said the chief
sherpa, "it could be the Persian
Gulf."

U.S. President Ronald Reagan
has ordered the U.S. Navy to pro-
tect oil tankers in the Gulf, riskin&
another attack'such as the Iraui
missile bit that nearly sank the
Stark.

Now he wants the summit coun-
tries to pitch in with military help
because, after all, most of the oil
goes to them.

The summiteers, Including Cana-
da; probably will express support
for the president's view that the
right of free navigation be pre-
served in the international waters
of the gulf.

But there's bound to be sharp
disagreement about actually
providin^ naval forces.

A political sherpa said the lead-
ers will also talk about East-West
relations and the "Gorbachev phe•
nomenon."

External Affairs Minister Joe
Clark, who along with Finance
Minister Michael Wilson, will be
attending the summit, said in a re-
cent speech "the verdict is not yet
in" on recent developments in the
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"But our traditional résponse• 
will not be adequate to deal with 
the Soviets in the years ahead. 

0-  "A more open relationship is not 
f going to be easy. What opportuni-
. ties occur may be modest, and they 
. will have to be explored with cau- 
. tion. But they should be explore& 

"The era of an um-esponsive and 
lethargic Soviet Union is probably 
over. We should therefore antici-
pate the impact of a dynamic, 
more powerful U.S.S.R., whose ulti-
mate goals have probably not 
changed. The Soviet Union is going 
to be more formidable and prob-
ably more flexiblè. . ." 

: Mulroney is anxious to press the 
problem of apartheid in South 
Africa•on the suinmit leaders. But 
a sherpa said there was "not great 
enthusiasm for the summit to deal 
with South African issues." 

Nonetheless, South Africa is on 
the agenda and Canada will press 
for some statement that will reas-
sure the front-line states in south- 

_ 	. 	• 
• . 

- • 	•• 	 ' 

ern Africa. that they have thé 
world's attention. Mulroney also 
wants something to take to the 
Commonwealth leaders when they 
meet in Vancouver in October. -. 

There will be discussions of ter-
rorism, as well, with countries 
pressing for more co-operation in 
Intelligence  gathering. 

The worldwide pandemic of 
AIDS will be  on  the table for the 
first time. The leaders want re-
search efforts to be co-operative 
not competitive. And they want 
information and co-ordination to 
battle the plague in southern Afri-
ca where it has hit hardest. 

Mulroney will take his views on 
arms control to the summit, al-
though specific discussions on the 
NATO alliance will await a later 
meeting of military leaders. 

In a speech to the North Atlantic 
Assembly last month, he Said: "It is 
not that arms control has failed; it 
is rather that arms control has 
been asked to do too much. 

"Arms ctintrol does create 

ASSOLaw too . 	 . 	 • 

: 
Precedenti, rulesef thé fliad vihich-
.. . . 

can guide the competition. It does 
create a framework of predictabil-
ity. That is why the government of 
Canada has consistently c.xpressed 
the view that the SALT . agree-
ments and the ABM treaty should 
be adhered to by both sides." 

• He will  tell the summiteers that 
Canada supports the so-called 
"zero-zero option," that is  the 
elimination of both long- and 
short-range missiles in Europe.::: 

The Prime Minister has sch&I-
uled some one-en-one talks with 
several world leaders. He will talk 
to Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasône 
about world debt and congratukte 
him on the "tremendous break-
throUgh" of *allowing the issue- of 
rice subsidies ti be put on .the 
table. 

He will also have talks' vi.ith 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany and, after the formal 
summit is  over, with Reagan. :— 

Mulroney will return to OttàWa 
next Thursday. IMO. • 

o  

1-3" 
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enice summit won't solve 
; 

main problem facing West 
.= LONDON — Forty years ago 
:ibis weekend, a single speech, flat 
'and unemotional and lasting less 
than 10 minutes. created a new 
International order. 

Europe faced "economic. social 
:and political deterioration of a 
:very grave character," said then 
Z.S. secretary of state George 
-.Marshall in his commencement ad-
sire of June 5, 1947 at Harvard 
University. 

Only if the United States did 
•"whatever it is able to do to assist" 
:could Europe break the "vicious 
:cycle" whereby it lacked the funds 
:to buy.  the  industrial equipment it 
7:iteeded for economic recovery, 
;-Marshall said. 
r: Just three years after the Mar-
:shall Plan officially began, Europe 
7,ivas back on its feet. 

This was Marshall's immense. 
:personal achievement. But his real 
:achievement was to re-define the 
post-war world. Ilenceforth, that 

:-world was to be U.S.-led. Instead of 
:retreating into isolationism as 

Cr=z5=1===== 

1iCHARD 

- 	
•:•t• 

tee  et'
4
l • 

International _ 
Moira 

after "tVorld War 1, the United 
States would, in Marshall's phrase, 
"face up to the vast responsibility 
that history has clearly placed 
upon our country." 

Some would date the beginning 
of the end of the post-war Pax 
-Americana to the '60s and to the 
erosion of U.S.  moral, political and 
financial leadership by the Viet 
Nam War. 

Some would date it from the '70s 
and the Soviet Union's attainment 
of the nuclear parity. 

Some would pick a date in the 
late '70s when Japan's emergence 
as a rival economic superpower be-
came unar,guable, and irreversible. 

Whenever it began, the trend is 
unmistakable. As happened to the 
British Empire before it, and to ail 
the others back to the Roman Em-
pire, the end .of American interna-
tional hegemony is in sight. 

Mat isn't in sight, cannot yet 
even be dimly perceived, is who — 
now that the United States can no - 
longer "stand tall" by itself alone 
— will  stand up to share world 
leadership with it. 

This is the real agenda of the 
Western summit that opens tornor-
row in Venice. 

As they always do, the SCve: 
leaders, including Brian Mulroney, 
will talk about trade and debt and 
currency exchange.s and inters'.  
rates. As again they always do, 
they will avoid either contr-oversy 
or specific commitments whila 
taking good care to sound as if 
they are doing something. 

Since advance expectations for 
Venice are so low — two of the 
seven nations, Britain ancl Italy are 
in the midst of elections; two ulna* 

1 
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   when Canadian. locations are at 
• lest as cast effktive as US. loca- 
. lions." .• • 	• 
• .These same Cijaciian concerns, 

as Morici spelled out t his week in a 
paper prepared for the Interna-
tional Canadian Studies Confer-
ene-e at McMaiter University, "ap-

- pear even stronger about R&D (re-
search • and development), 
managerial and administrative 
functions, which can be easily Irept 

- in the United States even. when 
production is located in Canada." 

• But/or a free. trade agreement 
"tie salve U.S.  long-term interests, 

must  assure that C.anada will 
abandon lis use of administrative 
protection," said Morici. "As a 
general principle, firms should 
be treated, under Canadian poli-
des, practices and regulations, in a 
manner no less favorable than 
their Canadian colmterparts." 

• What particularly worries 
Americans, Morin' said, is that 
Canada might return to the poli-
des  pursued by Canada in the 
1970s, such as the "Third Option" 
policy to diversify Canadian trade 
away from high dependence on the 
US. "A trade agreement would re-

' duce prospects that Canada could 
again return to more nationalistic 
and interventionist policies." 

In this way, a free trade a 
ment dearly impinges on 
dian sovereignty, constraining the 
freedom of action of federal and 

- provincial govermnents. "For an- 
 agreement to successfully promote 
the rationalization of the North 
American economy, the two  goy- 

. ernrnents must ultimately be will-
ing to let the chips fall where they 
may with respect to the location of 
jobs and investment," Marini 
argued. 

. Among other things, he said, this 
means "Canadian policy makers 
should not be permitted to seek to 
manage the allocation of invest-
ment, production and jobs between 
the two countries as Industrial ra-
tionalization is taking place or 
after it is completed." 

Canadians do view these issues 
differently from Americans and 
expect their government to get in-
volved. They're not likely to give 
that up. They want Canadian-style 
solutions to Canadian problems. 

WASHINGTON — The Âmeri- 
. 

cans have one kind of country and 
their own way of doing things:. 
That's fine for them. -  • - 

But Canadians haVe . a  different 
kind of country and they need the 
freedom to do things their own 
way as welt However, the risk in a 
comprehensive free trade agree-
ment is that we would be forced to 
apply American solutions to Cana-
dian problems, making us more 
American and less Canadian in the 

One of the ftmdamental differ: 
ences between the two countries, 

 as observed by Peter Morici, one 
of Washington's keenest Canada-
watchers, lies in our conflicting 
attitudes toward the role of gov-
ernment. 

Americans . by and large Melt.. 
government intervention. But in 

 contrast to Americans, Canadians 
see a greater legitimate role for 
government — a proactive role in 
shaping patterns of domestic era; 
nornic development and managizz 
US.-Canadian economic relation-
ships," says Morin!, vice-president 
of the National Planning Associa-
tion. a U.S.  research institute. 

While the U.S.  political system, 
from its earliest days, has viewed 
government as something to be 
constrained and even distrusted, 
the Canadian political tradition, 
derived from Britain and repre-
sented in the crown, has seen gov-
ernment as a positive agent: - 

In Canada's case the role of gov-
ernment was reinforced by an 
ambition to build a new nation 
across a vast wildernes.% by a de-
sire as part of the social compact 
of being Canadian to provide de-
cent social, medical and education-
al services throughout the natice:g 
and by a recognition of the impor-
tance of sustaining a Canadian 

DAVID -• 

CRANE ' 

- 

0 David Crane is a writer on po-* 
litical and economic affairs for 
The Star.  • -- 	• 

identity in reàources, induitry and 
culture in the face cif a mu-ch more 
powerful neighbor tu the south: • 

But a key part of the Price Cana-
dians would be forced to pay for a 
comprehensive tradepact with the 
United States Is likely to be a 
permanent limitation on the use of 
government in shaping Canada's 
future. 

One example of government 
leverage that could be lost is the 
capacity to press foreign-owned 
subsidiaries in Canada to pursue 
export  sales, Increase research and 
development, seek out Canadian 
suppliers, enlarge the role of Cana-
dian management, permit Cana-
dian participation in ownership, 
and develop and use Canadian 
technology in resource mega-
projects. The Americans call such 
policies "administrative protect-
ionism." • . 	. 

Morici says it's understandable 
why C,anadians are drawn to such 
government policies. While Cana-
dians are impressed by the oppor-
tunities of greater access to the 
US. marketplace, "they, are often 
concerned that an element of iner-
tia, or cultural bias, causes Ameri-
can companies to favor servicing 
the Canadian market from the 
United States when trade barriers 
are reduced or eliminated, even 

II  
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leaders, Ronald Reagan and 
Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasone, are 
near to the end of their political 
limits — the minimal and the pre-
dictable may just be enough. 

The agenda item left undealt 
with would be the only item that 
matters — how to  manage  the 
world now that the  United States 
lacks the means, and the imagina-
tive reach of a contemporary Mar-
shall, to lead it alone? 

Economically, Japan and West 
Germany can provide the means 
Washington now lacks. In the 250s, 
the United States accounted for 33 
per cent of the world's wealth. 
Today its share ha.s dropped to 23 
per cent. The combined share of 
the troika, though, amounts to a 
dominating 37 per cent. 

Japan and West Germany, 
though, are yesterday's societies — 
impressive externally yet aging, 
inward-looking, unambitious and 
essentially uninterested in the 
world beyond their border. 

The obvious elternate alliance is 

that of Europe and the United 
States. The pair are intimately 
inter-eonnected culturally and his-
torically let nione militarily, politi-
cally, economically. 

Yet the Old World is a tired 
world. Its exhaustion of will and 
nerve has been dramatically illus-
trated by Europe's hand-wringing 
and foot-drag,ging once it realized 
that East-West arms' reduction 
talks might actually mean some 
arms being reduced. 

Europe in essence fears'any fu-
ture other than the one it already 
has. That's the personality of a fol-
lower, not of a leader. 

One off-centre combination 
could be the United States and the 
Soviet Union. Such a partnership 
seems implausible. Yet it's not 
inconceivable. 

Reagan seemed to suggest it in a 
recent. speech. The Soviet Union, he 
commented, had refused to take 
part in the original Marshall Plan. 
But if its leader, "reject the closed,  

isolated and belligerent policies 
they inherited, if they wish to be 
part of the free world economy, we 
welcome the change." 

Reagan may not have meant 
what he said, nur have understood 
it. Either way, he's unlikely now to 
be able to do anything about it. - 

So the source problem behind all 
our current problems of unrepay-
able debt, of yo-yoing currencies 
and of escalating trade wars, will 
remain all but certainly the same 
after Venice as before it: The Pax 
Americana is unravelling, but no 
new international order is arising 
in its place. 

Someday soon, Western leadeni, 
and perhaps those of the Soviet 
Union, are going tc have to fece up 
collectively to the "vast respense 
bility that history has ciecrly 
placed upon (them)." 

It won't happen in Venice. It 
may — just — begin to happen 
there, in talks in the corrizkes and 
in strolls along the  canais.  

13 
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A  leadership test .  

.• for the President 
U.S. President Ronald Reagan recently said tha t the 

message  he will take to the other major industrial nations at 
next week's economic summit in Venice will be to "tell them • 
that I will spend this summer and fall going to c.ities and tovnis 
across America . . . asking the American people to help us 
keep the deficit spenders in Congress from wrecking JÇtnerica's 
economic future." The translation of Reagan's rhetoric Is clear: 
He will not increase taxes. and that means the U.S. budgetary 
deficit is not likely to fall veiy much, If at all.  •  

Reagan went on to say that he would ask the leaders of the - 
other summit nations to stimulate their economies. But if 
Reagan doesn't offer his =unlit partners something more 
substantial than a pledge to coax the American people to 
reduce their demands for goverarrient spending, his request for 
stimulus is going to fall on deaf ears. As far as the West 
•ermans, in particular, are concerned, it makes no sense for - 
Reagan to ask them to rechannel their savings Into spending 
unless the U.S. economy stops soaking thoSe very savings up. 
They believe that without a cut in the U.S. deficit, stimulus can 
only lead to higher inflation or higher real interest rates. . • 

Fteagan's inflexibility on fax increaseihas already cost him 
a lot. He goes to Venice not as the protector of U.S.  hegemony 
but as the spokesman for the nation with the world's largest 
debt Says one former U.S. official: "He's the supplicant He's ' 
the guy who's dependent on their continued financing for his 
economic strategy." 

Yet Reagan still doesn't seem to fathom that economig co-
ordination is a two-way street And his continued stubbornness 
at Venice could cost the - world a lot. The risks of recession are • 
growing- The upward drift in U.S.  interest rates can only 
compound the problems of Latin American debt And although ; 
Reagan says he opposes protectionism, his intransigence on 
fiscal policy has become an invitation for even more. 

If Reagan refuses to budge on these economic  Issues,  it's 
indeed possible that he Will not be able to push through his ideas - 
on defence and arms controL Asks Robert Hormats, a former 
U.S. assistant secretary of state: "Can the world's leading 
debtor also be its leading power? . . If you're constantly 
asking everyone to do things for you economically, can you 
lead the Free World?" If Reagan doesn't start leading by 
example, the U.S. may lose its ability to lead at all 

11/- 
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Summit won't do much 

about economic ills 

By Robert Reno 
Newsday  

VENICE, Italy — President 
and Mrs. Reagan are wallowing 
In a specially made Portuguese 
bed that was shipped here to as-
sure that if he nods off during 
the economic summit it will not 
be for want of attention to the 
sort of details that make us im-
agine he'll function from a villa 
on the Adriatic as majestically 
as he commands the Western 
World from the Oval Office. 

The most casual logistics of 
these affairs inevitably tend to 
dominate our awareness of their 
august proceedings because oth-
erwise people might notice that 
the leaders of the free world 
can waste time like anybody 
else. The president got here four 
days early.  •And Margaret 
Thatcher even scheduled an 
election during the summit, in-
furiating her Italian hosts who 
suspect it implies she's spending 
less than a day at the summit 
ber.ause it really doesn't matter 
whether she comes or not. 

It's not that the economic 
sununits are pointless. It would 
look terrible if they didn't hold  

one. But it has become an un-
spoken but rather firm rule that 
they will not be used as occa-
sions for making the sort of de-
cisions that would suggest the 
Western economic alliance is a 
systematically functioning' in-
strumentality. 

The leaders are self-conscious 
about this so they always end 
up making pronouncements 
about extraneous subjects like 
terrorisrn, which they have re-
peatedly deplored even as U.& 

 officials privately complained 
that the others aren't sufficient-
ly rigid in their dealings with 
kidnappers. But this year terror-
ism is ont because discussing it 
vrould involve too many embar-
rassing questions about the Rea-
gan administration's enthusiasm 
for swapping cakes, TOW -mis-
siles and even Holy Bibles for 
Americans held in Lebanon. 

Recent summits have also 
witnessed American attempts to 
market the Star Wars program 
as an interalliance economic de-
velopment project. But since It's 
been so recently proved that the 
major industrial centres of the 
Soviet Union can be effectively  

laid waste by a fleet of inexpen-
sive Cessnas piloted by teenage 
amateurs, nobody here is carry-
ing a Star Wars sales kit this 
year. 

So this year's summit is ex-
pected to make a stab at pre-
tending it can do something 
about AIDS, a sale subject be-
cause the most learned scien-
tists on earth have already met 
and concluded their helplessness 
before this plague. 

It's what the summit won't do 
that gives the best clue to the 
critical econoraic questions that 
are facing the alliance. It won't 
really resolve the incipient 
trade war between the U.S. and 
Japan and between the Europe-
an Community and Japan. It 
won't cure the Third World debt 
crisis because that would re-
quire granting a seat at the con-
ference to the major U.S. banks, 
which have recently seized the 
Initiative on the question from 
Secretary of Treasury James A. 
Baker HI 

The biggest concern within 
the alliance, of course, is wheth-
er Alan Greenspan can infuse 
world financial markets with 
the same sort of confidence and 
faith that Paul Volcker com-
manded as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. 

President Reagan could have 
flown Greenspan over here to 
give pep talks except that might 
imply the sort of slavishness to 
the president's economic policy 
which was precisely what 
Volcker didn't imply and which 
made him so widely admired 
abroad. 
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By Dan Turner 	* * 
- I • Citizen staff writer 

, (  

T
he big,gest 'political gondola to be 
launched at the Venice Economic • 
Summit next week' will be filled 
with leaders debating the West's 

prospects of sluicing or swimming in the 
Persian Gulf. 

The biggest economic gondola afloat 
- will host an examination of whether key 
western leaders are genuinely commit-
ted to taking the domestic decisions 
needed to head off worldwide recession. 

In neither boat Is Brian Mulroney — 
representing the least influential of the 
western world's seven strongest coun-
tries — likely to get his smallest pinky 
finger near,an oar. 

The Persian Gulf is on the meeting's 
Monday-to-Wednesday agenda because 
the Americans, badly burned by the May 
17 Iraqi missile hit on the frigate Stark, 
want It there. 

The Americans have appeared con-
fused as to how much chest hair they 
can show In the Gulf without getting It 
tugged out by the combatants in the 
Iran-Iraq war, and are looking for ways 
to end the conflict. 

It  Is  an important issue, given the eco-
nomic chaos oil shortages have caused 
aroimd the world in recent years and the 
fact that more than half of Japan's and 
Italy's oil imports and a third of 
France's, pass through the Strait of Ilor-
mu?... . 

Unlike the other six countries in the 
Croup of Seven industrial democracies 
(the U.S., Japan, West Germany, France, 
Britain, Italy) Canada bas  had no experi-
ence in throwing its weight around any-
where, and its opinion doesn't count. 

As for the main economic issue in 
Venice — how to deal with the enor-
mous U.S. trade deficit without further 
devaluing the American dollar and 
thereby risking inflation and higher in-
terest rates — only three countries real-
ly matter: the U.S., Japan and West Ger-
many. 

It is generally agreed that for these 
three big shots to keep the world econo-
my from deteriorating, the U.S. should 

• work harder at shrinking its  • deficit .(so 
; funds that could be used • for growth 
aren't tied uP financing it) and the Japa-
nese and the Germans — both with 
large trade surpluses — should - boost 
goverrunent spending and reduce taxes 
(so as to create demand for U.S. ex-
ports). 

So far the Big Three have shown some 
progress in this vital attempt at "inter-
national economic policy co-ordination," 
as it has been labelled. 

Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone's recent announcement of a 
six-billion-yen stimulation program is 
being lauded as a breakthrough, even 
though the Germans have been painstak-
ingly cautious in getting on with tax cuts 
and the Americans have continued their 
dogged opposition to tax hikes that 
would bite further into their deficit. 

Canada's• impact on this kind of big 

tirne wheeling and dealing c:an best b. 
demonstrated by example: when toi 
world financial officials got together t« 
apply pressure to devalue the Arnericar 
dollar at the Plaza Hotel in New Yorl 
In 1985 — the biggest internatio=1 eco-
nomic decision of the decade — Ca:Ind:- 

 wasn't even invited CV= though Mc 
Americans were the hosts. 

So where does that leave Prime blinis-
ter Brian Mulroney, external Affain 
Minis  r  Joe lar and Finance Minister 

chael  j n in Venice, at a• time 
when Mulroney is desperate to sbow that 
anybody who can conquer Meech Lake 
can hold his own on the canals? 

The answer, for the most part, is tag-
ging along in a rowboat. 

Which doesn't mean there isn't glory 
to be won, but it's going to  hie  tough 
sculling. • 

The one item Canada has single-
handedly .wnestled on to the agenda — 
white rninority rule in South Africa — Is  

i 3( 
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par Jean Bumer iée de^'taux d'intérêt ' et à terme

VENISE, Italie (AFP) - Les res-
une récession économique. Dans ce

ponsables des t pays les plus contexte, les Européens et le Japon

industrialisés du monde occsdental
demanderont une fois de plus aux

éviteront de s'affronter au sommet
Etats-Unis de mettre en ordre leurs

de Venise sur les grands problèmes
finances et de prendre des engage-

économiques (croissance, monnaie, ments concrets sur la réduction de

tectionnisme) et mettront en leur déficit budgétaire.

aprovant leur consensus sur le désar-
• PROTECTIONNISME' ET,

marnent et la dette du Tiers-Mon-
QUESTIONS AGRICOLES:

.
out le monde sera sur la sellette à

de
C'est ce qui ressort des positions

Venise. Les Sept sont évidemmeat-

ées par les participants (Ja- d'accord pour combattre le protec-
tionaisme et mettre fin progressi-

pon, Etats-Unis, RFA.: France, Ita- vement aux subventions dans le
lie, Grande-Bretagne et Canada) et ^^cele. Mais chacun en-
la CEE, à deux jours de l'ouverture tend défendre en priorité ses in=
de ce 13e sommet. téréts nationauz

• CROISSANCE: Lès Etats- Lu Etats-Unis et le Canada veu-
Unis, soutenus par ls France; la- lent traiter le •dossier de manière
Grande-Bretagne, Iltahe, et le Ca- privilégiée et prioritaire: s'estimant
nada, réclameront avec insistance victimes de Ya politique de subven-
au Japon et à la RFA, les deux pays ( tic= du Marché commun agricole,
les plus Prospères du monde oca--' ils veulent obtenir au minimum un
dental, de prendre des mesures de ermuement des Sept confirmant
relance conjoncturelle. Tokyo et ceM pris fin avril à Paris les'
Bonn mettront en avant̂ ce^celeur ^ des F'mances de 1 O^CDE
défense le programme
japonais de S43 milliards US et le
programme ouest-allemand de ré-
duction des impôts de 328 milliards
à l'horizan 1990.

Le test -déterminant à Venise
pour la concertation macro-écono-
mique sera l'adoption ou non d'une
liste des principaux indicateurs éco-
nomiques: P%= de intér-
ieure, taux balances
commerciales et des comptes cou-
rants, situation budgétaire, don-
nées monétaires et taux de

• MONNAIE ET DOI.I.AP-*
Sept sont d'accord sur la nécessité
de stabiliser le cours du dollar, réfé-
rence du système monétaire inter-
nationaL Les Européens, soutenus
par le Japon, demanderont aux
Etats-Uius de réaffirmer leur con-
viction que le dollar doit mainte-
nant rester stable face aux princi-
pales autres monnaies du monde
omdental, Yen et DM notamment.
En cas de réponse vague des Etats-
Unis à cette demande, argumen-
tent-ils, une nouvelle tempête mo-
nétaire risque de secouer à brève
échéance les marchés financiers, ce
qui entrainera une hausse générali-

W-is j' •^

a

d'aOrélÉrer le ' p menant
d'une part à l'élin des sub-
ventions agrncoles et d'antre part

Les Sept sont d'a rd pour donner

des politiques protectionnistes.
La France et la CEE ne veulent

pas du forcing américain sur les
subventions agricoles et estiment
que les négociations commerciales
doivent être menées de manière
globale, et non sépare ment.

• DETTE DU ONDE.-

un signal concret marquant la vo-
lonté des pays les plus riches de

i venir en aide aux plus pauvres,
notamment en Afrique. Trois
grands dossiers devraient être
abordés: l'allègement du fardeau de
la dette existante, les possibilités
d'augmenter les flux financiers
vers les pays les plus endettés, et
les moyens de remédier auz varia-
tions erratiques des cours des
matières premières, ressources es-
sentielles pour de nombreux pays

gagés par la RFA et le Japon. I1$

prône un programme spécial d'aide
aux pays les plus pauvres d'Afri-

' La France, la Grande-Bretagne,
le Japon et le Canada insisteront
pour recycler, via les institutions
financières internationales, une

: partie des excédents extérieurs d&

demaaderont aussi un allongement
des périodes de remboursement et
un allègement des taux. La CEE

- James Baker présentera un nou-
veau plan à Venise, demandant aux

i zéro", avancée par le Kremlin et
avalisée nu. la Maison-Blanche:

aus-À bien LPJNF de
km de portée 201ét SS-4 Plus

Fe SRINF au rayo

23).: i -
Quelques désaccords existent à

même: la RFA souhaite la prise en

zéro et 500 lQn, mais se heurte au

TAN, appuyés par le Japon mais

réaffirmer leur attachement de

suasion nucléaire.

e.
Pour' ne pas être en reste, le

secrétaire américain au Trésor

banques de convertir leurs créances
en investissements lors=^.- -- -- --- ------^-

i • DESAItMEMENT: Les
"Sept" se déclarent dorénavant
tous favorables à la "double option

' disparition d'Europe de toutes les
fusée's nucléaires intermédiaires
américaines et soviétiques (FNI),

000 à 5,000

Perahing-II et missiles
d^^ entre)

500 et 1,000 icm (SS-12-22 et SS-

# l'intérieur du camp occidental lui-

^ compte ultérieure des fusées SNF
? de portée encore plus réduite, entre

refus notamment de Paris et Lon-
dres qui craignent une dérive vers
la dénucléarisation de l'Europe.
Les ministres de la Défense de l'O-

éconduits par la Mâison-Blanche,
souhaitent en outre la disparition
totale `des LRINF, alors que les
projets de traité en négociation à
Genève prévoient le maintien de
100 têtes nucléaires de cette catégo-
rie de part et d'autre.

Les "Sept" devraient en outre

principe à la doctrine de la riposte
graduée et à la stratégie de la dis-

L
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Carney seeks fair trade 
TRADE MINISTER Pat Carney came to 
Washington last week. Part of her mission: 
to press Canada's case for a special bina-
tional body to settle trade disputes under a 
free-trade agreement Ies Canada's top 
demand in the free-trade negotiations, but 
Americans have deep reservations. First, 
U.S. negotiators say Canada is attempting 
the impossible in searching for a way to 
insulate itself for all time from Congress's 
evolving definitions of tmfair trade prac-
tices; it can't be done. Second, the U.S. is 
not prepared to give up its sovereignty to 
the extent implied by the estellighment of 
a joint tribunal to adjmit-zre  trade disputes. 
Third, the U.S. says joint institutions with 
binding authority are the sort of develop-
ment normally associated with a conamon 
market, not a simple free-trade agree-
ment. By all accounts, these will be tough 
arguments to overcome. 
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Behind tableau of unity in Venice  
lurk queistons on trade,. élasnost. 

- f -- • 	• By JoHN FRAsER 	 the summit leaders zest.  1 	first major appearance at a =- 
Globe and 	Dorresodexient 	j U.S. Presidea Ronald Reagan Is mit. a sign of its gathering menace. 

in his final years of office and still Also on the agenda are the continu-
LONDON 	 bogged dovm in the quagmire of the ing agricultural crisis of cnerpro- 

This year's economic summit of Iran-contra scandal. An extra place duction, international debt in the 
leaders from the major Western has to be made for the Hydra-head- Third World, the ccrmplex arrange-
industrialized countries ,  which be- ed French leadership of socialist ments for multilateral trade negoti-
gins in Venice on Monday morning. President François Mitterrand and ations and a grab bag of issues 
will feature the usual splendid tab- conservative Prime ?dinister Jac- weer the general heading of "envi-
leau of unity set against a reality of ques Chirac because neither trusts ronment, science and technoloav." 
continuing discord in trade, interne- the other to negotiate alone.  • 	"At the very least," according to 
ticinal uncertaintY and Precarious 	British Prime Minister Margaret an editorial in yesterday's well- 
political tenure. 	 Thatcher, four days away from regarded British newspaper The 

Like the United States. a rnajority meeting her electorate at the polis, Independent, "it keeps countries 
of the European Comrntmity nations will drop by for only one day and it like the United States, West Germa. 
have  been putting intense pressure is expected that much of her time ny and Japan — which naturally are 
on Japan to open its markets, al- will te devoted to showing herself tempted to use their economic clout 
though  sanie  recent moves in this off in a spectaculitr international to clinch bilateral deals — firmly 
direction by the Government of setting for the benefit of the voters locked into a multilateral proce-
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone back horae. dure." 
has taken some of the heat off the 	As for Italian Prime Minister 	As a British background official 
trading giant. 	 Arnintore Fanfani, the official host. pointed out, the =unit is a remind- 

Because of this, according to be is clinging to power by the mer- er to  those countries flirting with 
briefings  by Canadian and British est prayer. Picked w lead a care- increased protectionism that they 
officials, it is West Germany that taker government until national have major commitments and re-
will have to tear the burden of any elections are held in less than nvo • sponsibilities "on the other side of 
"friendly and cooperative concern" weeks ,  be will be a channing but the road." 
as it is "encouraged" to live up to utterly controlled creature of lus 
the unending and elusive goal of cautious sherpas. 
freeing world trade. 	 Japan's leader will be stoic,  as 

li there is one theme that will usual ,  while  bath Canada's Brian 
transfix the Venice mu:Limit, bowevz  Mulroney and West Germany's 
er, it will be the new reality in the-  Rehaut  Kohl — ostensibly safe in 
Soviet Union. How on earth are the their current mandates — will be 
leaders to cope with the extraordi- posturing mightily to shore up sag-
nary  challenges  Of Mlichail Gorba- ging domestic reputations. Under 
cbev? How far can the politics of such circumstances, no real gang-
glasnost (openness) go? Are the ing-up on any member nation. not 
ecorsomic reforms being pushed by even Japan or West Germany. is 
Moscow more than an attempt to likely. 

tinker lightlY with the  status  quo? 	Nevertheless, there is a host of 
V/hat is to be done about  au  these issues.  both econom ic and political.  

tinsettlhig disarm:nee initiatives?  that are scheduled for spine sort of 
These questions, and many others discussion and reso lve.  

directlY related,  have haunted the 	Mr. Reagan is sure to solicit con- 

	

chanceries and government offices crete and moral assistance  for  his 	• 
of the West all year, and the leaders recently  proclaimed  goal of provid. 
will he anxious to exchange elews__ A- 

	
tag  gunboat protection for oil tank- 
ers in the Middle East. He will take 

— 	 ""`"" it in any form he can get it: actual 
mal affaira.  Because of the intense ships and sailors (France  and Bri. 
interest of the  Western media — tam). conscience rnoney  (japan) 
several thousand journalists will be and appropriate ly worded sent i. 
stomping all  over  the Doge's Palace ments in the  final communiqué 
or commandeering gondolas at (everyone).  

th...,
"

eY 	The spectre of acquired immune 
have long 
	 `'` thu l-  deficiency syndrnme will make its 

more than what -one British com- 
mentator has called a high-profile 
•`waxworks show" or the ultimate 
photo opportunity. 

The leaders of the United States, 
Canada, France, Britain, West 
Germany. Italy. Japan and the 
European C.ommunity are taken 
through their complex paces by a 
tribe of special advisers, known in 
summit jargon as "sherpas" (after 
the intrepid mountain guides of 
Nepal), to come up with a final 
communiqué mostly written weeks 
before. 

This year, the summit is colored 
by the shalcy domestic political 
foundation upon which a majority of 
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Group of Seven leaders to addresS the matter, because 
it shows that the banks are dealini with the problem in 
their ovm way, the Canadian official said. 

Analysts fear, however, that as banks and debtor 
countries act to protect the interests of their constitu-
encies — shareholders and voters, respectively — each 
may exacerbate the problems of the other. 

In the middle are multilateral lending institutions 
such as the World Bank and the International Mone-
tary Fund. But both institutions are limited by their 
government bosses as to how much money they can 
lend, and their difficult roles as intermediaries be-
tween the private banks and debtor countries are un-
likely to become any easier after Citicorp's decision. 

"Venice may be the last chance the developed coun-
tries have for imposing a vision on the situation before 

things start unravelling on their own," one analyst 
said. 

THE DEBT CRISIS first raised its head in 1982 
when Mexico announced it was unable to 

repay its debts that were coming due. A few 
months later Brazil threatened to declare 
itself insolvent unless its request for refi- 
nancing its maturing debts was met. 

After much arm-twisting by the IMF, 
commercial banks were persuaded 
to come up with enough new money; 
for both countries to have their. 
loans rolled over. World economic - 
growth in 1985 and 1986 helped 
developing countries increase. 
exports and thus foreign curren-. 
cy  eamings, enabling them to 
service their debts. A precarious 
stability set in, with few signifi: 
cant events to radically alter the 

balance—at least on the surface. : 
Then Brazil, which carries  the  

largest debt in the developing world, 
dropped Its bombshell that it would. 

halt repayments to commercial banks, 
saying the capital outflow was draining 

its economy. The banks would have to 
come up with new money to enable it to 

grow. 
Developing countries say they are at the 

mercy of world trade conditions. Industrial  na- 
tions must take steps to spur the increasingly slug; 

gish world economy and overcome their tendency to 
protect their own producers,  ail of which is making it 

harder for the Third World to market its goods. 
Though Brazil says it will resume payments when it 

gets new financing from commercial banks, there is , 
 still fear that, if pressed to the wall, it might be tempt-

ed to follow the lonely path Peru took in mid-1985 when 
it decided to limit payments on its $14-billion foreign 
debt  tu 10 per cent of its export earnings. This week 
Brazil proposed paying half the interest it owes to pri- 
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BY JOFIN KOHUT 
Globe and  Mail  

T WAS a bold act when In February Brazil's 
President Jose Sarney halted interest payments 
on $68.billion of his country's 5108-billion debt. 
The nation would not pay the debt with the 
hunger of its people, Mr. Sarney said. 

Three months later, Citicorp, the largest U.S. 
bank, made an equally bold move by setting 
aside $3-billiun to cuver some of its problematic 

lontis to Third World countries. In essence, it was rec-
ognizing the possibility that sutne of the $14.7-billion 
problem loans might never be repaid. 11 was also effec-
tively positioning itself to take a harder stance In the 
often acrimuniuus tlebt negutiatiuns with Third World 
count ries. 

Alter a period of relative calm, the players in 
the debt game have started to show their cards. 
M stake Is nut just the hundreds of billions of 
dollars owed by developing nations. Analysts 
my Ilie soundness of major Western banks, 
the political and economic stability al 
Third World countries and the possibility 
of a worldwide recession at e all in toes- 
I inn. 

It is against Ibis backdrop that the 
leaders of the Grteup  of  Seven lead-
ing Western industrial countries 
will meet for their annual eco-
notnic summit in Venice on Mon-
day. 	The presidents of Brazil, 
Argentina and Uruguay appealed 
last week tu the Group of Seven 
to seek a way  al  their meeting to 
luwer Interest rates on developing 
countries' foreign debts. During 
the past five years, Latin Ameri-
can countries paid 5130-billion inter-
est on debts of 5170-billion, and re. 
cent increases in interest rates threat-
en 10 with, what economic growth they 
have achieved. 'I he three South American 
presidents also reminded the industrialized 
nations' leaders that only through Increased 
trade — the sale of 1 bird World products to 
the rich countries — could the developing na-
tions ever be in a position to repay their loans. 

Although the Seven are expected to announce 
some action to help the pousest debtor nations — 
mostly those in Africa who "simply can't wait any 
longer," in the words of one Canadian official — they 
are not likely to do mure than talk about the larger, 
more global problem. 

Fur (Inc  timing,  the vast majority of this mostly Latin 
American debt is awed tu commercial banks. and 
Western governments are reluctant to interfere in the 
decision% of these institutions. (Most loans to the poor 
African nations, on the other hand, have been made by 
Western governments themselves.) Secondly, the CI! I-
curp decision may have reduced the urgency for the 

WHICH WAY IS OUT— Page D8 • 
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vate creditors while refinincing the rest:
Any radical action by a major debtor could hurt

Western banks, especially U.S. banks thàt previously
set aside few funds to cover problematic loans. They
had been living with the fiction, n»ny analysts say,
that tlwse lu:u:s would eventually be repaid in full.

In essence the Citicorp decision was an accounting
change. But it was a change that will have a"behav-
iural impact," according to World Ban): vice-president
and treasurer Eugene Rctberg. "On balance it will.
make the lending to developing countries more selec-
tive and ... give the banks more market control."

It could also tnake negotiations between the banks
and developing countries applying for loans more con-
frontational.

Citicorp, which has been the lead manager in several
major refinancing pacL•ages, says it will continue to
live up to its responsibilities, but analysts are skepti-
cal. They see no reason why Citicorp will not take
advantage of its new approach to risky debts to simply
resist debtors' dentands fur softer terms.

Several analysts argue that this is fine to the extent
that it concentrates the minds and willpower of debtor
nations to follow sensible economic policies. Certainly
there has been waste and mismanagement. Econo-
mists say that Brazil's cruzado plan, which froze pri-
ces to control inflation,- led to a surge in domestic con-
sumptiun at the expense of exports. Bankers wonder
why Argentina, which has debts of about ;.ri0-billion,
has decided to establish a new capital city at this time.

But analysts of the Third World problem say devel-
oping countries have made enormous adjtutme.as
over the past few years, and there are limits to what
can be e..pected of them.

The Citicorp move, followed by several U.S. banks
including the Chase I3ank, probably helps strengthen
the Western banking system because it has at lcast
started to phase in what' many see as inevitable de-
faults. In the wake of the Aler.ican debt crisis of 1932,
Canadian and European banls had already bégun
building up their loan I= provisions, pn:parino for the
worst.

It now, however, may be more difficult for Third
lvarld countries to raise money from commercial
L•snly. "It's a little hard for the banks to say on one
land th•r loans to these countries require special re.
serves and then turn right around and make new loans
to thmic cuuntries," one analyst said. If that is the
c::se. Well it is a serious setb:tcl: for U.S. Treasury
Secretary James Mker's initiative on Third World
dtbt.

I

HE Is,1LER PLiI^, l:iunclted in 1955,
envisiuued '•growth-orientett udjus;meut"
iur these countr:es - that is, they should
he given help in achieving progress while
trying to restructure their economies,
thus bettering the chances of keeping up
their debt psymc:us.

Analystsa,creed that th_ pla:, idcn:ified

,Io
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the problem correctly, but that it has been seriously
underfinanced. Mr. Baker called on commercial banks

S20-bil-
countrieslion and hS&billion ^respéciively io 1 elp provide

grow.
But World Bank figures Show that disbursemcnts of

new money from banks and official creditors actually
dropped, from $10.4-billion in 1934 to ;5.3-billion in 1955
and to V-6-billion last year.

(The 1986 figure does not include S3.5-billion for
Mexico, which was agreed on last year but took six
months to complete because some of the 500 banks
involved were reluctant to come up with their share.)

Roy Culpeper, ptroorat:i director of the Ottawa-based
North-South ltuutute, says that in 1934, for the first
time, more money was transferred train the Third
World to the industrialized countries than w as sent to
it. In that year S12-billion flowed from debtors to the3r
creditors. The amount rose to an estimated 5121-billion
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last year, representing a drain of financial resources 
from the developing to the industrialized world. 

The U.S. Treasury Department maintains that the 
Baker plan is still intact, that no shift in strategy is 
required, that banks have been coming up with the 
money, albeit less quickly than hoped. Moreover, they 
say. it was a three-year program to ease the problems 
of developing countries, not a sudden effort to clear 
away debts which will be around for a long time. 

On that last point all analysts agree. The debt prob-
lem does not lie in the fact that Third World countries 
now owe more than SI-trillion. If borrowed funds are 
used wisely, they can be an invesunent in the future of 
a country. The problems come when a country can no 
longer meet its interest obligations. 

It is then that the government must make difficult 
choices — it can upset its creditors by going into ar-
rears, or upset its people by austerity programs that 
cut living standards. And a large proponion of the  

population in many-  debtor nations already live in se-
vere poverty. •  

N SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA, the debt problem 
has already reached crisis proportions.. For 
these nations, the only hope is aid from govern-
ments and international lending bodies. 

Zambia represents an extreme example of a 
country deeply in trouble, even though its esti-
mated debt of $5-billion looks tiny compared to 
that of Mexico, Brazil or Argentina. But S5-bil-

lion is considerably more than Zambia's total annual 
gross national product. The country's annual debt ser-
vice obligations in 1986 amounted to about 95 per cent 
of  lis  export earnings. 

Zambia's debt problems will mean even more hard-
ship for its people. but will not bring down the Western 
fimincial system. If a country like Brazil were to de-
clare a moratorium on payments, perhaps in conjuric-
:Ion with other developing nations, it could start a 
chain reaction that might ultimately cause a severe 
wcaid recession. 

For the time being, analysts say a deteriorating 
Third World debt problem can still be kept under con-
trol. It requires, however, a lot of circurnspection and 
care. 

Self-interest may act as an Incentive for Creditors 
and debtors to compromise. Third World nations do not 
want to be cut off from credit lines, and the banks still 
stand to reap enormous profits from doing business in 
developing countries, many of which have seen better 
times and still have much growth potential. 

Also available are instruments such as converting 
debt into equity — a method by which the lending bank 
takes an ownership share in the developing country's 
industry instead of repayment Alternatively, they can 
sell their debt at a discount to others for invesunent in 
that debtor country. Though not an over-all solution, 
this helps Third World economies stay on their feet 
while giving creditors some return on their loans. 

The World Bank could help developing countries 
more if its 151 member nations gave ft the authority to 
raise its capital lending. They all agree such an in-
crease is needed, but have taken no action. 

Within the IMF there appears to be greater recogni-
tion that its aid packages should be extended over 
perhaps 10 years instead of the current norm of three 
to five years. IMF aid always comes with conditions 
requiring developing countries to make adjustments. 
Sometiines it is simply not possible to make these ad-
justments given the time constraints. 

Most important of all, according to analysts, is the 
need for world economic growth so debtor nations can 
find markets for their goods. 

With so much at stake for all sides, the Group-of-
Seven nations need to take the lead in ensuring that all 
parties accept their share Of the burden so everyone 
can stay in the game. 

"The governments of the developed cuuntries have 
to make sure adjustments are made," one analyst 
said. "We have not got a static situation any more." 
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES 

' Reagan calls for elimination 
of farm subsidies by 2000 

VENICE (AP) — U.S. President Ronald Reagan, 
in a pre-summit television address beamed into Eu-
rope, denounced goverment agricultural subsidies 
Friday as a costly "farms race" and proposed they 
be eliminated worldwide by the year 2000. 

Reagan said that improving economic _co-opera-
tion among the seven summit countries — Britain, 
Canada, France, Italy, Japan, the United States and 
West Germany — is high on the agenda for the 
summit, which opens Monday night. Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney, External Affairs l'eftnister Joe Clark 
and Finance Minister Michael Wilson will reprtsent 
Canada. 

"Agricultural subsidies, for instabce, have been 
some of ,the worst culprits behind our growing trade 
frictions," he said "Let's jointly defuse this growing 
farms race by setting a goal of a subsidy-free world 
for the year 2000." 

Althoug,h Reagan has criticized farm subsidies be-
fore, It was the first time he had called for ending 
them by a specific date.  • 

However, presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwat-
er called Reagan's proposal more of a wish than a  

seecr
target date for abrogation of all agricultui-

iniblies. 
During a briefing,  -Fltzwater conceded that it was 

"not realistic" to expect other western leaders to 
embrace the concept during the summit 

But, said Fitzwater, "the challenge of the ye-ar 
2000 is a starting point for conversations and should 
generate very good dialogue at this summit." . 

Farm subsidies are widely used by summit mil-
tries to help promote agricultural exports. They en-
joy considerable domestic political support, particu-
hrly in France and West Germany. 

In his ,addressjyroadcast by the United States In-
formation Agency, Reagan also told Europeans that 
a U.&-Soviet accord on a new treaty to eliminaté 
htmdres of medium- and short-range nuclear nib-
idles from Europe and Soviet Asia is close. 

"We're not there yet, of course; some hard qued-
tions remain. But the prospects are good," Reagan 
said.  Ris  remarks further demonstrated the presi-
dent's intentions to seek a summit endorsment of 
the broad outlines of a potential superpower arms 
control agreement 
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time wheeling..and dealing can best be 
denIonstratellry example when top 
world financial 'officials got • together to ' 
apply protium to devalue the American 
dollar at the Plaza Hotel' in New York • 
In 1085 — the biggest' international eco-
nomic decision of the decade — Canada 
wasn't even ,bwited evert though the 
Americans vrere the hosts. , 

So where does that leave Prime Minis-
ter Brian Mulroney, Extonal Affairs 
Minister Joe Clark and Finance Minister 
htichael Wilson in Venice, at a time 
when Mulroney is desperate to show that 
anybody who can conquer Meech Lake 
can hold his own on the canals? .  

The answer, for the most part, is tag-
ging along in a rowboat. 	, 

Which doesn't mean there bn't glory 
to be won, but it's going to be tough 1. 
sculling. 

The one item Canada has single- ' 
handedly wresUed on to the agenda — 
white minority rule in South Africa  —1*  
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Câiiada 	It!st -  aking  for the ride  in  Venice  
By Dan Tumor 
citizen  staff writer 

The biggest political gondbla to be 
launched at the Venice Econotnic 
Summit next week will be filled 
with leaders debating the West's 

prospects of sinking or swinuning in the 
Persian Gulf. 

The biggest economic géndola afloat 
will boat an examination of whether key 
western leaders are 'genuinely commit-
ted to taking thedomestic decisions 
needed to head off wOrldwide tecession. 

In neither boat b Brian Mulroney — 
rep:nesting .the leut influential of the 
western world's seven a COUti-
tries — likely to get his, = pinky 
finger.near an oar. r r.•• 

The , Persian Gulf le on the IneeUng's 
Monday-to-Wednesday aged& • because 
the Americans, badly burned by the May 
17 Iraqi missile hit on the frigate Stirt 
want.it there. - • 	• 	• • • 

. The Americans have appeared con-
fused as to how much •chest hair they 
can show in the Gulf without getting it 
tugged  out bY the combatants in the 
Iran-Iraq war, and are looldng for ways 
to end the conflict. 

It is an Important issue, given the eco-
nomic chaos oil shortages have cusexl 
around the world in recent years and the 
fact that More than hall of Japan's and 
Italy's oil imports and a third of 
France's, piss through the Strait of Hoe- 

-31t./mLnllke the other siicrnmtries in-  the 
' Group of Seven industrial democracies 
(the U.S.,•Japan, West Germany, France, 
Britain, Italy) Canada has had no experi-
ence in throwing its weight around any-
where, and its opinion doesn't count. 

As for the main economic issue in 
Venice — how to deal with the enor-
mous U.S. trade deficit without further 
devaluing the American dollar and 
thereby risking inflation and higher in-
terest rates — only three countries real-
ly matter: the U.S., Japan and West Ger- 

r,  mq1.1Y: 

it .  Is generally agreed that for these 
three big shots to keep the world .econo-
my from deteriorating, the U.S. should 
work harder at shrinking its deficit (so 
funds that could be used for growth 
aren't Ued up financing it) and the Japa-
nese and the Germans — both with 
large trade surpluses — should boost 
goVernment spending and reduce taxes 
(sq as to create demand for .U.S. es- 
Pôrte- • 

So far the Big Three have shown some 
progress in this vital attempt at "inter-
national economic policy coordination," 
ai it has been labelled. 

Japanese Prime Minister Yasuldro 
Nikasone's recent announcement of a 
six-billlon-yen stimulation program* is 
being lauded os a breakthrough, even 

1  though the Germans have been palintak-
ingly cautions in getting on with tax cuts 

' and the Americans have continued their 
(legged oppositiqn to tax hikes that 
would bite further into their deficit 

Canada's Impact on this kind of big 

considered a nuisance by the llkes of 
Margaret Thatcher and Ronald Reagan, 
and offers next to no prospect of a com-. 
mitment toward tougher sanctions or of-
ficial Group of Seven involvement in di-
alogue between militant blacks and.the. 
white-minority government headed by' 

1  P.W. Botha. 
A government  official  who bri•fed 

journalists  on, 	stumnit Thull 
claimed it was something of à tri 
to even have the group discussing the' 
sue, particularly given its reluctant° to 

(consider regional disputes. 	•• 

• Translation:. Mulroney's eerolliti.itire 
, have already been cotnpdl in getting 

the subject on theagenda. .Any • further 
scoring through attetnpt at ' impair' 
dotted revelation  of , wiuti he learned', 
when he visited Zimbabwe  'In'  January i 
would be ironic, since Mulroney never 
even fotmd time to address his own Par. I 
'lament on what he learned. •. 	, 

Canada is more llkely to make curie. 

• . 

It is the , probletn of Worldwide agri- • 
cultural subsidies which are Ureatening 
to destroy the health of traditionally- 

. ' strong agricultural economies in coun- 
• tries such as Canada and Australia, 

which have sznall enough treasuries to 
face a losing batUe in head-to-head com-
bat with the' European Economic Corn-
munity, the Americans, and the Japa- • 
nese. 

Canada lias been forced into joining a' 
• subsidies war it can't afford, announcing ' 

a .81-billion •assistance plan for western ' 
pain farmers last fall in the midst of - 
its drive to reduce its budgetary deficit. 

Even that won't prevent widespread.. 
farm bankruptcies — the practice of 
basing subsidia on production has crea-
ted agricultural gluts which keep driving' .  ' 
prices lower and lower. 

i This year the Canadian Wheat Board.. 
tu been' forced to pay farmers 15 • per• 
cent less for wheat tUn it did last year, ' 
and the prices for barle7 and feed oats' • 
were even worse. . • ' 

. The EEC and • Japan , have been the. 
- main culprits in the subsidiez battle,. 

with the Amoicans becoming more and  
' more involved in an effort to counter- . 

punch the EEC until it hurt. 	• 
The signs are that the EEC, which'. 

spends .two-thirds of its budget on age- , 
cultural subsidies, is finally running  out  
of money, and Nakasone has again • • 
shown courage by indicating he is will- : 
big to take on Japan's incredib)y power-i • 
ful agricultural lobby, representaUves of:  •  
the most uneconomic and protected rice. : • 

In the nine months •ince Canidas— as., • 

1 

• •  • t 	 • 

pression on another Moral Issue dealing 
Ivith Africa — the relief of debt for 
banicrupt sub-Behel countriet, much of 
which has been rung up through govern-
ment•to-government loans or loans , 
through the World Bank. 

Canada and now !tali 'have shown 
leadership in forgiving. many of these 
loans, and Canada bas  proposals in the 
Group of Seven's bureaucratic hopper to • 
recirculate tome. of the Japanese ant 
European surpluses in an. attempt 
help rejuvenate . some of the wold's 
more patheUc economies. 	 • 	a member of the 13-mitmber Cairns 

	

But in the eyes of the hardball-pliylig 	Group of middle-sized agricultural  na- 

	

leaders of the industrialized worbj — 	Uons — has been involved in pushing  for  

	

not to mention voters concerned 'with- 	reform of the international agricultural. 

	

their own pocketbooks back in Camtda 	marketing system, some impressive* 
these are tanall potatoat. 	

, • 
	1  gains have been made that may some' • 

There  Ls,  however. ono  Rom on wi•liOh day see the General Agreement on Tar-.•  
the Mulroney government has been ac- I iffs and Trade (GATT) roll back the sub; • 
Uve and — even in hardball players' sidles. 
terms — ranks closer to the very big ec- 
onomic issues than the almost-tiny. 

growers in the world.  
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The latest came in Paris three weekr 
ago, when western finance ministers . 
emerged with a conunitment to phasing' • 
out the use of farm subsidies. • • 

The 24 members countries agreed that: ' • 
agricultural policies should respond to' •  
market 'signals, that stockpilea should be 
frozen at current levels, and that 'future ' 
domestic aid to farmers should be direct' 
income support rather than production. 
incentives, which would be less likely to 
produce gluts.. 

. Canada is going to Venice with hopes 
of convincing world leaders to set a 
timetable  for  bringing in realistic nego- • 

 aiding proposals to bo the subsidies 
rollback. • 

Canadian officials are wary about hovi 
mucb progress they'll make — in fact 
onI official said he thought it would be 
a major accomplislunent If they simply 
prevent slippage from thefinn languagn 
of. the OECD agreement. 

But if Mulroney and his ministers are 
going to make any impact on issues of 
more .domestic importance than helping, 
Africa, they might at least, get tWr 
hands on the oar on this one. • .• ' 

— AP graphic 
.; - 4 r4 

• re 
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Agriculture top 
Venice priority , 

The Venice Economic Summit is not expec-
ted to produce any dramatic decisions or an-
nounce any new policies. That doesn't mean : 
it's a waste of time. 

The heads of the seven leading industrial 
nations — Britain, Canada, France, Italy, Ja-
pan, the. U.S. and West Germany!. — together 
withlhe presidents of the European Commis- .  
sion and the European Cotmcil; consider these 

- annual get-togethers. to be unique opportimi- 
ties. • 	- 	•• The political significance of the gatherings 
is diffuse and difficult to assess. Leaders go 
there to judge each other's i)olicies and 
promises, to. see  how much unanimity exists 
on the macro-economic front, as well as to 
explore the feasibility of new economic initi-
atives in their joint interest 

Inevitably, major international political is-
sues are also raised informally The object is 
to test. the waters, and to seek the commit-
ment of political will to pursue broad co-or-
dinated policies relating to specific areas and 
problems of .the world. 

Venice will feature agriculture, a Subject._ 
introduced by Canada at last year's Tokyo 
summit. This will be Prime Nfinister Mul-
roney's top priority again. Domestic subsidies 
and protectionism demand urgent action to 
redirect national policies. A ringing declara-
tion of intent, with or without a specific 
timetable, could be the major outcome of this 
discussion. 

Other economic issues, such as. debt repay-
ment problems of developing countries, are 
bound to be considered. So will the state of 
world trade. The assembled leaders are cer-
tain to give an important impulse to the re-
cently-launched Uruguay Round of Multilat-
eral Trade Negotiations. 

On the political front, Reagan will discuss 
the situation- in the Persian Gulf. He will 

 seek. understanding and support, if not a co-
ordinated approach, for his commitment to 
keep the Gulf sea-lanes open and the-  flow of 
oil tmimpeded. Ways of ending the Iran-Iraq 
war are bound to be considered, including a 
UN cea.sefire and possible- sanctions against 
offenders. 

East-West relations will bè topical, espe-
cially Mikhail Gorbachev's more open-  ap-
proach to domestic and foreign affairs. Arms 
control.developments are bound to be debat-
ed, as will the prospects for the next super-
power summit 

Mulroney is publicly committed to raise 
the questions of South and southern Africa. 
But the mood. doesn't seem right to pursue a 
commitment for co-ordinated action. at this 
time 

Cynics who say these summits are mere 
grandstanding  are mistaken. If Canada is 
"just along for the ride," we're in company 
with those who can make all the difference 

fto our future prosperity and stability. What 
better way to spend a few days! 

jLfI 
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VENIC• Tenet 5.iPtUiciesit 
gin  urged today that hcounterparts 
at a- seven-nation eccoomic summit 

•meeting  set  a goaled eliminating agri-
culture subsidies by ZOO. . • " 

Mr. Reagan,- trying. to. bighltght hi  
priorities in preparation for =eaten of 
the talks hereon Monday, said these-
sd were a. cause- as  international 
trade- frictions, and he calle4  on the 

•leaders,  tog wart joint/y to• gradually 
atolislithens - - • 

"Agriculture sisbsidies, for  Instance 
have been setae- of the worst =pets 
behind, œr.  groves& trade- frietinne 
Mr. Reagan said in a speech broadcast 
to Europe by the United States Infer-
nation Agency. "Let's jcdntly diffuse 
this expensive farms race by setting a 
goal of asubsidy-trea woricL for the r   

. - 	PiPriortty-Topie • 
- 	• 	• 	. - 

Mr. Reagan's comments served 
underscore hLs plans ta make =sea* 
aim! of the subsidies which pet in all 
the nations taking part in the meetings 

- her  a: pricalty wiles economic 
political talks. begin. The meeting 
bring• together; leaders • of . Britain, 
France, Italy, West Germany, Canada, 
Japan and the United State& 

la the speech, the President did 
men ticn hi  s Persian. Gulf policy,.whicb 
is expected ta be the most. pressing 
political issue at the talks here 
ing instead. on arms control, be called 
upon-the United States and Western na-
tions to improve-conventional military 
forces-4e co=ter Moscow's advantage 
as the two sides ne ar an agreement to 
elifriftene. medium-range nuclear 
weapons. . • 

Mr. Reagan said the top priority of 
the United States remained "deep, 
equitableanct verifiable reductions" in 
long-•ange nuclear missiles. Asserting 
that the Soviet Union was stockpiling 
chemical weapons- and that it has an 
advantage in conventional forces, he 
added: 

"Inde given the Soviet superiority 
in these forces; we must improve out 
conventional defense capabilities, diffi-
cult and expensive as that might be. 
The United States will not waiver in our 
cominiUnent to the •  defense of Eu-
rope." 

- Mi  : Reagin said' the United- States 
would .continue to support the doctrine 
of""flexible response" which provides 
for the availability of conventional  and 

•otber meansto repeal aSoviet attack. 
• Irterrni  of. the. farm issue the Ad-

ministration had similarly made the-
enormous cost of sitting farmers an 
Its» at  the  eccoonsic summit- meeting 
last year in Tokyo. But it emerged only 
whir a declaration on the need. to dis-
cs:munch piectices and without &dam 
forsuch tan. 

United Stateofficiats have wild that 
•Mn Reagan will be hoping m-cenvince 
the other leaders br Venice on =Dial, 
step-by-step reduettons in farm-subsi-
dies in talks already planned under the 
General• Agreenaent on Tariffs and 
Trade. 	. 

Ubder the United States strategy. an  
attempt would be made ta reach an un-
demanding to- gradually reduce the 
subsidies in. a manner- that allows 
rarmera to =abstain their incomes but 
that does not salissidize their produc-
nat. The Administration:- ha, been 
spending about $25 billion to subsidize 
American farmers, many of whom are 1 
facing.serious financial hardships. Mr. 
Reagan had used  the  subsidies in the 
1968 election u an xample of his com-
mitment to belp farmers at the time of 
such hardsbips, saying that it was 
providing more for- farmers than the 
last five Administrations c=bined. 

' Attention en West Germany 
In adctition ta farm- subsidies, Mr. 

Reagan said he vrould seek to make 
good on an understaading reached in 
Tokyo to reduce instability in exchange 
rates and promote economic growth. 
Signaling an West Germany, he said 
f• econ=y • slowed. growth 
across Western Europe. 

"It is essential that Germany follow 
up on its•commitment to revive its 
sluggish econorny," he said. 

Mr. Reagan aLsa singled ouf Japan. 
saying it needed to do more to help end 
the trade imbalance in the world econ-
omy by opening up its markets. 

"It's time for Japan to let free the 
pent-up mourner demand in their na-
tion," he said. "Allow the Japanese 
people to enjoy more of the benefits of 
the remarkable econonry-  they have 
worked  50  hard to build." 
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HEADING: "POLICY MADE AT 

THE GRASSROOTS". 

•brfAXTVIC 	airs —■/111:11 .  ese print thor. e v .  
Shateher for the Venire aum• 
enit, accompanied perhaps hy a 
secret elgh of relief from Con. 
'wrestles Central Office, hut as 
much u the eolernn television 
broadeast by President Reagan. 
contribute& to an Motion which 
is 'hared by the heads of state 
and those theY govern! that the 
world% •conomic fats lies in 
the hands of politicians. 

Reads will be shaken and 
tibia banaed aver the US 
debit, the lack of stimulus in 
Japan and Germany. and the 
consequent dangers of receulon 
or  of  testability. Meanwhile. In 
the outeide world, company 
directors. brokers and investors. 
consumers and their benk 
managers will continue to Lk, 
decisions which determine what 
actually happens. 

They  are of course tnetteneed 
bY Government policies,  but 
these are not normally at the 
front of their minds: and at 
times these private transactors 
can snake policy In spite of their 
governments. . ". 

Something of the kind =SY 
now be taking  plate  In the US. 
The US government deficit Is a 
result of political decisions. 
though its level also depend* 
heavily on the rite of growth of 
the private etonomy. 

Problems unsolved 
The American trade deficit, 

on the other  band,  is the 
trteuute of the  tendency of the 
entire US economy  te  outspend 
its income. and the government 
deficit Is only one element In 
the gum. Itedueed spending by 
consumers and by companies. 
In an effort to reduce their own 
burden of private debt, also 
tends to  redues the national 
trade deficit. 
• If horne•produted goods are 
=sold. Incomes fall in  -lins 

 with spending. and companies 
and consumer find that their 
problem& of debt are unseated. 
ThtY may then try ro make 
heavier cuts. If It Is deznand 
for imported goods and equip• 
ment which falls. then US 
incomes are maintained,  the 
trade balance improves, but the 
deilationary •ffect of lover 
spending has an Impact on 
America•s trade partners. 

The weakness of recent US 
tee:ionic *umbers illustrates 
this proteu. Consumer spend. 
Int. house  building  and ear-
Pont* investment are all  fat  
or worse. and the car market 
la suffering its shame« reces-
sion for several years. In eecent 
months defence spending and 
foreign tad, have helped to 
maintain some modest itowtb 
in output but there has been 
an unplanned rise in Inven-
tories which is likely to depress 
production in due course. 

The mOlve is the burden of 
debt. US companies are now 
lever-geared as the remit or en 
entra147118 albeit:111u of debt 
for  nutty. Consureers  are 

 timnlY over-borrowed. Lachine 
the ptivileae of governments.  

money, ther  are  lisp:alai to 
these pressures. 

The mutt for the wotid 
economy will be exactly what 
the US Trearury Secretary, Er 
James Baker, has been warnina 
his opposite cumbers about for 
many months. It cannot be 
taken for granted. though, that 
this danger will be recogniaed 
bY Americea Summit partners: 
for one paradoxical result of 
a deflation which is voluntary 
rather than imposed la that It 
will tend to make the US 
fiscal Odle bigger. 

Since most governments are 
now hiehly concerned  te  control 
their own deficits, and the 
Japanese and the Germans are 
positively obsessed with this 
Idea, they may well arms, that 
a Tieing US final deficit re 
doubles the needs for prudence 
on thsir part. The result would 
be not coordinated polielett, but 
coordinated deflation. 

There art some Ways of 
squaring this circle. s The 
Japanese  •bsve long • die-
tingulahed between .general 
government spending and eonte 

*kind* of productive Investment. 
which  -un  be hunted off. 
Budeet. Mrs Thatchers greatest 
fiscal innonUon, the use of 
usai  sales to replace borrow-
ing. Is also attracting admiring 
imitators. Both devicu have 
helped to finance the ;reposed 
Japanese fiscal stimulus with-
out actuallY heating govern. 
ment  borrowing.. • 

Exact reverse . ‘. 
The Germsns, on the ether 

band,  ire  liOw reported to be 
suffering doubts about their 
ovm Pronosed tu reform, 
which involves hears tuts, On 
the grounds that the diuppoint-
tag trovrth of the -Cellealt 
economy has depressed revenue. 
This Is simply the logical 
counterpart of Mr  fige)  Law-
son• willingness to cut taxes as 
a reward for the growth .now 
being •chieved. 

The targeting of geterennent 
deficits, in short. tends to 
reserve stimulus tor «enemies 
which are already putting up 
a satiefactory grOvrth perform-
ance, and prescribe Iscal 
tightening for thole which are 
bleat. This is ,,the exact 
reverse  of the kind of balanced 
policy coordination eebich the 
Americans have been seeking, 
and helps to explain why hopes 
for economic progress at Venice 
are so subdued. 

It does not »ens likely that 
this depre.ul prospect  will be 
c/eared by et: den mesonvarsion 
of the heads of state to the 
reasoning of ' the :late tard 
Keynes. The best that can be 
hoped for  tram  the •poIltlefahs 
is some helpful fudging. How-
ever, German-and Japanese  titi. 
rani  could ret prove . more 
powerful  •thin their •ndex*, 
just likes the Americana. If they 

 can develop a keener appetite 
for spending .their enhanced 
real incomes, belsnee-eould yet 
be restored.•• • • • 
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IMF calls for aid 
*en o poorer 

X rut& Cus.e 
'ME SEVEN industriel satin 
at nest week's Ventrx summit are 
being asked by tht International 
Monetary Fund for a substantial 
inereaae  b ald to the worirrs 
poorest nations. 

Aceording to officials prepar-
ing for the suranalt, IMF znaruig-
lag director Michel Cant dense 
has already canvassed the Indua. 
trial countries on a plan to raise 
the du of the IN4F's special 
• tracts:rat adjustnent facility" 
from Ma to $12b1 and is soaking 
endossement for this in Venice. 

The pacel waa act up last year to 
,ive direct help to the hardest. 

pressed counties, and offs:111s 
said Jaen wu prepared to put up 
$4bn of the planned increeae with 
the other industrial nations asked 
to provide the retnaLodsr. 

International debt  probes  
SIC eapected to feature promi-
nently on the summit agenda, and 
hpareae prime Beillittt UV>  

ey Steve Levinson 
Economics Correspondent 

biro Nakasone said yesterday 
when he left Tokyo that the talks 
would attempt to remove uncer-
tainties both about debt and car-
eens). fluctuations. 

eVie het to take this opportu-
nity to remove completely user> 
Uinty about the world debt prob. 
km  and fore =binge raise 
strengthening our pnlie, œetd. 
initiate te added. 

Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, although only 
attending the summit for one day, 
b bopIns that there will be back-
ing for a plan be ka  s faceted 
which, would involve debt re. 
•cheduling for the poorest nub-
Saharan Ahrt nations. 

Another major issue facing the 
surnmit is the danger of  s  Mown 
down in world economic activity. 

EXT 936 (82/8) 
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ôod of Swiunit PIannerc BURNIT, Fr= Al •

etaaot in Part, witb me leadaa esLu

I1 beàt Than iù '86 ^t^^e^l^.
p . M Tru" sec+m Ju.. A.

mplementing Earlier ^iccorda to Be ^ixua^
tu put

^^e t^ ►̂^uura) rom tlme tàera a a

western world'a ttV leaden '
Mkftwmafix

dt ^a Ÿetia warrkd
dentInic

dilteremf^o '^t
tioas . that preaded the

Tokyo aunmit.
1t be14 the ieven besds of pov-

t-mat of rvlrom have scd.
derllnint popular;ty or fia

eketioa conteete within the
KIWI nW several months-

ay they will offer no
new tratitlvsa, merely

the Irin^oatri erin•

and ^urpiwe4.

iinU effort to trenshu aider
^menti into ectlaa,
Wdlat

tht ea d hL^Sail t^um CA

^y dnd American {eid•
dimltclrhid by the ftct that

alted &ites his become a
ution. while other powsr,,

* Am and West Germwy,
g r»4tlvt economic euo•

hl^ situation. all dele^tio:u

been cartiul to suggest that. '
importint rei*uln, may ^cnt

'of iumeco=mic discuselom In
oa such togice u the war In

hrda Guy, Eut-West rela- ^

^bét t^hiA^ about̂ tl^a v^nIc.
It will ba ^enles ltalf,' said
the Canidlan officials prepar.

for the three-day mesttng,
begfns Monday. It wltl*be it•

Sy_ ^ of l owrament •

nt- ,

^ Nries ei ummit meetings
lluached under the ita

real
wa

;of former French D dent
01+card d'Estaing and tor-
at Germin ch:neellor Het-

» Schmidt In Rambouillet,
, In 1975

0.1 certein degree, this summit,
eist on the economic sida, willit

i replay Of recisttt niErt•
the International Monetery

or the Or anfatlon of Eco• ;
Caoperat^on and Develop•

180 BUDièdIT, Alg, Col,1 ' i

mtiltileterel pthezins, The qvia
tioa is lmplementatl,on, so we will
=o to the aummit with the viev that
we have [almdyj aFa'ed vpoo
wtat i+eada to ba done.

presidaat Reagan said bob*
feaving Washington to V40109 R'1l
aak the leaders of this otlar bduo-

1 trbl nations to atimulsts their acon-
oedea. We waat tham to lxt; zo m 1 ^
good: , not only from Asaarica. but
f:am .:. the world, so they can
belp w make proeperity erotld-

. That's been theaxsct yitdk for
the Dut two years, from

serve Boerd, has empbsdud, such

tha Amer..
ieaa ajde. with only llasltad ratiitt.
M Alan Gree:saa, the new chairs
auw•àalgzute of the Faderal Ra

appeals are beadsd only to tlr ex.
teat that they match doasastic
ortdes. Jtpa and, most =not^,^
West Guaua}^ mova akndy on doa
11fMtlc e7cplAilptt, h^iltlt tolMl^w
intLtioa . . .

SquiUy, the de=nd by West
Gam+n,1► and Japan that the United
States get its owa Imuie In or3er by

Weral
^ i^u

its
limited Impact. budget defxlt

"Whatwer Baasan e good kba.
tion on the budpet, lt'a not a^r•.
ilun^fltuy ty^!n In the V.â. ; aild
a European Cosnawnity spokesman.
Itee,gsn still has to desl with Con.

I

sreft it
tions-especiAlly Jap^a^^
Its deficit$, the United States now

said Kct^ ituube of the ji-a

this time involva'Yal money; will

With the new fiscal package and

anses -1. - predicted that the

has iewer economic reourees of Its
o+Rn to stimulate the world scon•

But

In

:
the
^ ^Japan coInee to the asuasnit

onty► d:ya aiter ouziknlag a $43 l^l•
lion fioul expansion plan that It W.

al
d4meeDromised in early Iataraition•

"Thie L Ji 'a lerpa
w^a ture In 10 ywra,8

Miniitry of Foreign Aifslrn. Tbe ^•
spoken hope L that the Jepeaeie
pecinse, which the others asne

put similar prtituYf cc the (3f!'•
muu.

an additbtul S20 billion pledged for
aid to Third World oocmtriee, Jap.

usuil criticism of their hilares to
in mirkata will be minlmiud In

^Aiiifi'a,^l►^^^`
...^t'w Qoatioe i^ ^ylNae^

Obeyrobltm with the Js^tAa
Is that t u! y ttxke aayptabla pM
tses, but you have to press them t
msk4 tood on them; oompbhW
aanlorVA officiel. -

'You don't have that wabJsr
with the Ge,rratas: t^► do ^t^
what they aty tM will d0. Tti
proD3am aith thi ^ b the

. you an't get them to move tnocr*.
tls^r are too hsug up in their pay
ti^o3ogical fia about lnfLtion,"

As the leaders tzwt, this gloàa
eoa^osnic outiook L wmawlust aha
ky. Undersecretary of State Alles
Willis, the summit fa fa

been widely appbudeci, the upcom.

traits sharply with this oDtirniem
that the Tokyo wmmlt.

an, said lu rv*ei^c, aw go
.... The growth in thx

tummit aormtriy is not as strong ai
It could be and ought to be, and fur
tl^ara:ore, lt aeeau to be weaken.
fa=. And urumploymaatl  espaiill}

Europe, r"1114 wsp trouble.
sow

Uncertain prospecta for esonom-
Ia $ro^vth utd recmt voktillty in
the t^nr markets were com•

clsion by Fedarilby ^Reserve Boat
ft.

d
Chs;rttun Psu! A. Voldctr to retire
In August.

Oftmahow, the ecooomie world
won't be the u= any mare," said
Dietrich von Kyiw Kcaoenia m1a•
hta of the Wat Gta= Saibwl ►
ta waMfngton. -M vok&u it

broke this buk of intktiea, but
In the arly lnan, he also coaulaed

of
G ^ ^^'s quick choies

r+eeup;m, another fiscal cat.
•ervulve, to succeed Volcker has

iu,shi$. one more elenuat to
a pxtiue of uncate* that ooa•

Th^n, tba txpectitloa wu that
the decllne in t>^ dollu, and lower
kttereet rates snd an ^ ^rom•
ised a not^tîaury ravtvat of ttsa
global economy that would redua
the hugt U.S, trade deficit, as well
u eaaa worriei about the Third
World debt that overhiage the
bznktne swtrM.
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•Reagàn 4ures Europe 
(if .  U.S. Commitmént 
dire. Pall Sustain' NA70's 	. 

• pending accord to eliminate medi-
um-range inisellee from Europe 
would represent a weakening el the 
Ameriun defense commitment to 
the Continent. 

• He said the pruideent would re- I 
!pond to these =leu  throughout ' 
his nineeday trip to Europe. Atka : 
what Reapre_s_ prionties art the I 
official repffl, "Arms control, arma 
control, ums contra" - 	— . 

By Lou Csnnon 
Watiesieatose lei WC« . 

VENICE,  Je  5—President 
' Reagan today engirt to reassure 

Western Europe that the American 
co=lunent to Europe% military 
&fuse would  not  be diminished by 
a U.S.-Soviet accord to &lath their 
aresnals ci European-based nuclear 

In a speech televised throughout 
Western Europe, the president said 
that NATO nations "must improve 
our conventional defense r.apabit. 
hies,  difficult and expensive u that 
might he in order to counter the 

1=h 
 of Soviet conventional mil-

rees. 
'The United States will not wa-

ves in our commitment to the de-
fense of Europe Reagan  said. "We 
will sustain the credibility of 
NATO% doctrine of Sexible 
sponge, which bu served 114 well  
and remains the center of alliance 
strategy." 

A senior official uld Reagan was 
mindful of European concerns that a 

The 'accord would remove from 
Europe all medium-range missiles 
carrying nuclear warheads with 
rang« el between 400 end  0,000  ; , 
miles. It would also get rid of super- i 
power mitailes in the 30040400 
mile range. 

The West German government 
t
i 

endorsed the outline of this propoee 
al Ttursday but said the accord 
must not remove the U.Secone . 
trolled neolear warheads on 73 
Wett Germ Pershing IA missiles, 
'which can hit tupts up to 450 
miles away. • 

 Both the West German govern• 
ment and the Reagan administra- • 

See MIA!, All, Cot 1 • 
• 

VlbriCE, From Al  
tien  rezard these  missiles u thirds 

 countr,. s stems,  like thou of the 
British and French, that  are  not •. 
covered by  the  pcoposed treaty. 
The Soviet Val= has taken the po-
sition that the West Germans can 
keeç the missiles but the  U.S.-cone 
trolled warheads  must  be removed. 

The senior official, who diecutsed 
Reagan% priorities on condition he 
not be identified, acknowledged 
that this.difference had the poten-
tial to be 'a deal-bruker." But he 
expreued 1:10pe that  West  Crètri1111 
public apt= would ultimately fa-
vor the U.S.-Soviet agreement 4Vell 
if this meant that the government of 
Chancellor Relrnut Kohl bu  to give 
ground cc  ha Issue  of the Pere 
things. 

In  ha  speech today, Reagan cons.  
ceded that "e=a hard questions  te-
main"  betel the accord can be 
reach td but uid 'the proapects are 
gcoi' He coupled We optitniant 

abou; erne controt with s dens
«inn of Soviet yolicies in ..Europs 

"since the end of World War II, begin-
ning vrith the cbservation that Soviet 
dictator JO‘te Stan  Md  refused to 
aliow Eut European nations to pare 

.‘ticipate in tbe Mustall Plea, which 
rebuilt Western Europe. 

• • "We've heard a lot about the So-
viet duire to participate in the 
world, economy—to no longer...be 
the odd man out," Reagan  said. 
*Well, the ground rules remain thé 
tame as they were 40 years ago. No 
playing the &podia. No  manipulation  
of vtorld orgeniutions foe poilticti 

«pin. Op= your econorny. • Open 
your political system. Open your 
borders .  Levy= people go." , 

Referring to  • Soviet leader 
Mlkhtll Gorbachev's policy of slab 

. lug or openness, vtitt mention-
*ins him by name,  Reagan  said, "We 
hope that the first few Warne of 
change in the Soviet Union signal a 
real desire to open up that closed 
society." 

Reagan  also aid tits tine to 
eliminate medium-range miseilee 
"will not  be  the end but the begins 
fling of the arms reduction effort. 
Our top priority Waiting deep, eq-
uitable  and  verifiabie ;eduction  in  
intercarenental nucleu 

In  his  speech today, tranamittet 
by the U.S,  Information AgeecT te 
Western &ream countries, Ru-
gui u.id tpkulturet =base wil3 
be • sr leer tooio of dieriesko. 
among the seven industrialised de-
mocracke participatirig in the 13th. 
annual axiom* summit that opens 
herb Monday. 

Reagan called for °jetting goal 
of  s  subsitly-free «chi° for agricule. 
torsi commodities by the  yu r 3000* 
despita the illtrell4 Of U.S, age 
cultural subeidiei during hit Pres.-. 
Matey. • r 

He also denounced protection-
ist:4 oomparing it to the °evil al 
drup" because 'It vtill end up de-
stroying all that who use it." 

EXT Os.. oe...• 
7 MIC:4214129•5043 
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Reagan urges end to farm subsidies 
By Mike McNamee 
surt Pe!tter of ria ?free 

VENICE, Italy — Preticiant 
Reagan called Friday for thorough 
reform of agricultural policies, say. 
isig he hopu to ut a goal of "a tub-
-tidy-free world for the you 2000." 

In a speech broadcast from Yen-
ice throughout Europe, the Middle 

Rut, Latin Mule 
Ica and MU, 
Rugan said 
farm subsidies 
"have bean some 
of the worst cul-
prits behind our 
growing trad.  
frictions". 

abia .111111 	During the 
*age awes 	same speech, 
Reagan criticised the Soviet Union 
u "an example to tha world of how 
norto run a country." 
• ExprusIng skepticism at the sin-
cerity of Soviet leader Itikhail Go> 
bacluv's much-publicised social 
and economic refornu, Reagan 
urged the Soviet Union to open its 
political and economic systems and  

participate in International eco-
nomic orgallitatiOnt. 

"Me chat= 13 *halm ?hey can 
titbit participate in the advance of 
history, or fall farther and farther 
behind into economic irrelevanca," 
tha president said. 

U.S. officials hope to win  a  strung 
endorsement for agricultural re 
forma at next week's beVeh-lletlell 
economic surazalt here. Reagan and 
his countarparts won't discus epee-
ifics, but will try to throw their sup-
port behind trade talb to cleir 
away the roue of lubeidies, quotas 
and production controls that 
minus world  fars trade. 

Rage's goal of ending farm 
subsidiu by the yur 2000, however, 
could crsatt domattic political 
problem& U.S.  farm rabsidies have 
"oared during the Ralph pile 
dency, to  $26  billion a yur. Lest fall, 
Reagan campaigned for fle=411t0 
eenatorial candidates by pointing 
ont that his administration has 
spent more for farmars than any 
other in history. 

White House spokuzian Marlin 

Fitnratar said Reagan% slouch laid 
out "a general goal" that is "cu. 
tainly in Inc  with U.S. policy." The 
administration lus long chantpi-
one! a or markstoriented farm 
P3Urf, but with little =rem The 
sharp Luause  of subsidies during 
the worm farm crisis in SO years "is 
proof that subeidiu don t  work," 
Fitxwatar said. 

153. officials tingle out the Bur> 
pun Economic Community and Jo-
pan u the most protectionist no-
lions on far= products. The U3. De-
partment of Agriculture estimates 
that European farm exports will fall 
by id billion or more without exist •  

•WS .support  programs. Japanese 
barrtetl kup an eel:zeta S680 mil-
lion in US. preducti out of the 
country — not counttng the poten-
tie l market for U.S.  rice if Japan 
daregulated its fie market 

He laid the Soviet Union became 
a superpower by "simply amassing 
huge stockpiles of nuclur wasp 
one But  be  said that his "Star 
Wars" space-based dafense system 
would make nuclear missiles obso-
lete. 

e■Sl• 
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The Secretary of State for External  Affairs Interview  

with David Halton, C6C-Mevision,  
Venice, June ?, 1967 

David Halton: 

very much the,last moment producing this plan for d 
UN Security Council involvement in settling the 
Gulf dispute? 

SSEA: 	Tnere is no question that the Gulf War has two 
very serious implications. One is to the sea 
routes - that was drawn to everyone's attention, I 
guess, by tne attacn by mistake on the American 
ship. But secondly, there is a radiation of 
tension throughout the region of the Middle East. 
As yu  would know, the Crown Prince of Jordan was 
recently in Canada. That was my most recent 
opportunity to discuss directly with leaders of a 
Middle Eastern country the ricochet impacts of 
tensions in the Iran-Iraq War. It's a tragic war. 
It has gone on a lông time without any kind of 
apparent settlement. The Secretary General iu 
doing his best. We thinn that there would me value 
to an extra effort through tne Security Council to 
try to seen mediation. Obviously, a key is to try 
to get some limitation of the supply of arms and 
also other agreements that would be binding upon 
both sides. I think that there is an interest in 
the part ot other countries who are yetnerea here 
at the Summit to use that mechanism to see if we 
Cd11 finu a way by tuat route to briny an end tu the 
war that is tragic, dangerous on a number of 
fronts. 

David Hslton: 

Tne Americans tnouyn seem to Ue, sir, on a uomcwhat 
aifftrent track in suggesting that Li lied  help in 
keeping the gea lides in the Gulf open. Are they 
likely to respond favourably to bringing in a UN 
involvement - an institution waich tney haven't 
really regarded in tne past as a tremendously 
effective organ for solviny this kind of dispute? 

SSEA: 	110 instrument  na;  been particularly effective in 
solving this dispute and that is the reality whicn 
we are all facing. I  dont  expect that there will 
be United States opposition to recourse to the 
Security Council. I think that they may well also 
seek some support by their alies in other forms. 
BUZ  I  would think probably in forms tnat would be 
consistent with any initiatives to have this 
addressed ayain throuyh the Security Council. The 
Security Council, of course, has some particular' 
credentials for trying tu deal with Loth the 	, e 
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of arms'and bringing to bear the authority of the 
world upon the search for a solution. When a war 
goes on a long time it reaches a point where there 
may be enough war worriness on both sides that a 
serious initiative that seems to be broadly based 
might evoke some response - I don't think that that 
would stand alone. I think that obviously United 
States and others would want to take some actions 
would ensure that so long as a solution eludes us, 
there are means to stop escalation. 

David Halton 

If we could return to the agricultural issue here, 
sir, apparently Canada's main priority - and if you 
could give us a sense of what we see as the 
benchmarks for judging success on that issue at 
tais  conference? 

SSEA: 	Some continued progress - we made a great deal of 
progress at the meeting of Economic Ministers of 
the industrialized countries at the OECD in Paris a 
month ago. As you know since then , Canada has 
hosted a Cairns meeting of countries, many of whom 
were not present in Paris. At the very least, we 
want to be able to move that progress forward not 
fall back from the agreements that were reached at 
Paris - and we think that there is a fairly good 
prospect in doing it although there is always some 
resistance to some of these measures both in Europe 
and some resistance to the idea of a truce from the 
United States so its by no means guaranteed, no 
means cut and dry. Some of the statistics that 
became evident to Canada during the meeting with 
the Cairns Group are really quite shocking. We 
know the impact upon Canadian farmers but the 
impact on a country like Argentina for example, not 
simply in terms of its agricultural export but in 
terms of its entire international economic 
position. Those statistics are compelling and in 
addition to making our owm case we intend to be 
citing the evidence that was brought forward by the 
Cairns Group to make it clear that the countries 
that are really at the root of this subsidy war 
can't ignore its impacts upon a wide range of other 
nations. 

2 - 
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David Halton:  . 

So, in a sense then our benchmarks are to ensure 
that we get rapid movement - and rapid movement I 
gather is taken to mean that negotiating positions 
tabled in that July meeting of GATT? 

SSr.A: 

We would like to have negotiating positions tabled 
early. We would like to have some agreement that 
the matter will be reviewed again on the  political 
level by Ministers or at the next summit in 
uttawa. We  dont  want to try to be too cut and dry 
with a Canadian formula because sometimes there 
mignt be agreement on the principle that would 
break down when you tried to bring it into the 
precise language of a formula. We believe that 
there ha3 been considerble progress made in the 
year since Tokyo. -Unfortunately, that hasn't 
showed up yet in the subsidy practices of most 
countries. They are reconsidering their policy; 
they havun't changed it. I  dont  think that we are 
goiuv to get any changes in policy here but we want 
to make sure tnat the reconsideration of the policy 
stays on track. 

David halton: 

Dues the cC3mmunity oil fats proposal seem to 
suggest that we are not very much un track? 

USLet: 

Comaunit'y oil fats proposai su%igests that. Some of 
tne uuncerns tliat some aspects of tile cuucerns that 
the effects of the policy community in the United 
States express regarding the truce suggest that we 
have made a lut of progress in Paris; we want to 
keep it but we also want to try to set turth some 
kind of very general time table that will indicate 
that we are keeeing on track. but none of tnese 
things are easy and certainly the agricultural 
question which has moved a long way since Tokyo is 
still a long way from being solved. 

r; 
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Tirade, foreign debt kev 
summit issues 
:ranada to emphasize need to fight protectionism, 

move towards liberalized trade 
ty Brian Cole 
:innipeg Free Press 

VENICE — While Prairie farmers 
may be preoccupied with the out

-cime  of talks un ignculture at this 
year's eettnumic summit. they =y 
3,Iso want :u keep a close eye on the 
prugress uf discuseions un the 
oruader issues of trade and interna-

tional debt. 
Ttne-e two INsues  are expected to 

4ake up a large chunk of the Ume the 
yeeurld leuders will spend on econom-
i c issues. 

.As Ih-ci! as the economic issues of 
:he dav. the leaders. or summiteers 
as they are called. will discuss politi-
cal miners such as South Africa, 
AIDS and East-West relations. ter-
rorism and perhaps the situatain in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Spokesmen fur Prime Minister 
Mulroney*. expected to arrive here 
this morning. say Canada. along 
with President Reagan. is expected 
to emphasize the need to fight pro-
tectiunism in all areas and to move 
tolgards liberalized trade. 

Progress in this area would be 
consistent with Canadian efforts to 
seek a reduction in trade barriers 
with the United States in the free-
trade talks now under way.  

'Ability to pay' 
It noted that if trade barriers in 

general could be reduced, thereby 
increasing the flow of trade be-
tween developed and less-developed 
countries, it would be less difficult to 
deal with agricultural protection-
ism. 

"The adjustments required of 
agriculture will be reduced if the 
developing countries, especially the 
rapidly developing ones. are given 
reasonable access in markets of the 
industrialized countries for their 
manufactured products. 

"The most significant potential for 
expansion of farm products is in 
such rapidly growing countries. The 
growth of that market depends on 
their ability to pay. 

**Vie cannot emphasize too 
strongly that protection of manufac-
tured products, especially in steel, 
automobiles and textiles and other 
labor intensive products ,  has im-
posed significam economic burdens 
on agriculture through increasing 
costs and limiting export markets," 
the report noted. 

The discussion on trade is related 
to another issue dear to Mdlroney's 
heart — international debt. 

According to a Canadian govern-
ment briefing book, outstanding ex-
ternal debt of developing countries  

exceeded SI trillion US at the end 
of 1986. 

Most of the world's attention has 
been focused on the debt of Latin 
America. estimated at close tu $400 
billion US. 

One of these countries is Argen-
tina, one of the Cairns Group of  fair. 
trading food exporters. 

Like Canada. Argentina has been 
hard hit by the U.S.-European agri-
cultural trade war. estimating its 
losses at  $11.8  billion US uver the 
last five years. 

Ernesto Figueras, Argentina's 
agriculture minister, said in a recent 
interview that if something isn't 
done to resolve the trade issue, 
his country will not be able to make 
payments on its external debt. 

Canada believes the more pressing . 

It would also assist efforts to re-
form agncultural trade and help 
c4iladuin  farmers in offnrtx to find 
new markets for their products. 

A reCent study prepared for the/sir 
t I ltdiei al Communion .."U ■all 	e trilateral 
the difficulty in reforming agricul-
tural trade can be linked to the 
overall tr-ade problem. 

cam-mission noted that. 



problem is the $86 billion US uwlik by
the Iw►uer countries, parUculatly
those in the sul ►-Sahara region of
Africa.

'LeAdeirship'
While Canada will be pushing for a

general capital Increase of the World
Bank to help mid-income debtors-
like those of Latin America, the
priority will be to address the prob.
lems of the poorest countries.

"Their debt Is owed mainly to the
governments at Industrializcd cuun•
tries and to the international finan•
cial institutions of which summit
countrieS are the major sha)rehol'd•
ers,' a lederal spokesman told re-
porters during a recent all-tho-rçc-
ord briefing .

"We tecl this situation calls for

leadership and humanity on the part
Of the wurid's richest countries.

°We wunt both to deal with the
debilitating effect Of debt uverhang
and to offer to them renewed hope
for develo ment and growth."

Also higÎt on the list of priorities
will be the situation In South Africa,
which Mulroney believes to ^c one of
jhe major human-rights issues Of the
day.

"The prime minister's vislt to
Africa earlier this year allowed him
to see the impact ul South Africa's
policies In . the region." a federal
spokesman said.

Although the issue will be on the
summit agenda, the spôkesman
said, "we don't,know what; if any-
thing, will emerge."

Leaders of the seven countries

I

that make up the summit group are
also expected to discuss East•West
relations in terms of the "Gorbachev
phenomenon" and how his liberaliz-
ing policies may affect Western

.ecomimies.
"I think all of them feel the need to

assess the Gorbachev phenomenon
and what it means for us In the
West," a Canadian spokesman
said.

lie noted Ihat Externat Affûlrs
Minister Joe Clark said recently that
it would be advantageous to the West
to draw the Soviet Union lurihet Into
the globAl ecunamy.

On AIDS, Canada wants summit
leaders to endorse a statement call•
ing for co-operation on research into
acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome, rather than competition.

o
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PM tâkes farmers'
plight to summit
Canada seeks
commitrnent
By Brian Cole
Winnipeg Free Press

VENICE - Prime Minister
Mulroney was to arrive in this his-
toric Italian city this morning pre-
pared to take the plight of finandal-
ly devastated farmers from Carman
to Cairns, Australia, to the floor of
the economic summit this areeic-

Farmets throu^isout the West and
around the world are caught In a
vicious U.S.-European trade.war
that has depressed commodity
prices to record lows.

Trade, debt key issues/10

The trade war has driven farmers
into bankruptcy, shaken the founda-
tion of the rural way of life and cost
small countries such as Canada
billions of dollars in lost revenue and
huge deficiency payments.

Although negotiations to reform
agriculture are to begin under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade in Geneva next month. the
summit is an important indicator of
how serious countries will be in

tsegotiating agricultural reform, ac-
cording to Canadian and American
officiais.

A strong statement of commit-
ment could signai some form of
relief from the trade war within the

next two years. while a lukewarm
response could be devastating for
Prairie farmers and the federal
treasury.

Mulroney hopes to use this summit
See FARM page 4

rc 1
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Farm  
focus 
ôn PM 
Mulroney seeks 
trade war end 
continued from page 1 
to emphasize the importance of a 
quick rrnolution in agricultural 
:rade and obtain a strong statement 
tti t ha:  effect fmm the seven world 
ieaders attending the meeting, ac-
cording to federal spokesmen. 

-We can fully expect agriculture 
to be the dominant trade policy issue 
at Venice," one federal governtnent 
spokesman said during an earlier 
media briefing, adding: 

"For Canada, progress on agricul-
tural reform will be a priority 
objective." 

While Mulroney will be carrying 
the hopes and concerns of more than 
100,000 Prairie farmers to the sum-
mit,  they won't be the only  oies 

 watching his progress. 
Canada is also representing the 

millions of farmers from canaries 
belonging to the 14-member Cairns 
Group of fair trading food export-
ers. 

The Cairns group decided during a 
meeting in Ottawa last month to ask 
Mulroney to emphasize to summit 
leaders the need for agricultural 
reform. 

As well as discussing agriculture. 
Mulroney and the summit leaders 
will also discuss the need for general 
trade liberalization, the debt crisis 
facing less-developed countries. 
East-West relations. South Africa 
the AIDS problem and possibly drug 
abuse. 

As well. it is expected issues such 
as the gulf war could arise. 

On agricultural refornt, Canada. 
along with the United States, will 
define progress by getting leaders to 
approve a timetable for negotiations 
that would see the possibility of an 
"early harvest" which would in-
clude some form of subsidy rollback 
by late 19S8 or early 1989, a govern-
ment spokesman said. 

Esentially. Mulroney, with strong 
support (rom the United States. will 
be using the recent agreement of the 
Organization for Economic and Co-
operative Development as a basis to 
push for an early harvest on agricul-
tural reform. 

To forefront 
That agreement. which was en-

dorsed by the European Community 
as well as Japan. was the crowning 
achievement in a two-year stniggle 
to lift agricultural referm from the 
list of unmentionable trade issues to 
the forefront of world discussion. 

Canadian officials were thrilled 
with the OECD agreement, noting 
that it called for a truce in the trade 
war and the tabling of specific nego-
tating  proposais  at the GATT, a 
spokesman said. 

However, recent discussion in the 
European Community about the pos-
sible imposition of an oil and fats 
consumer tax and noises in the U.S. 
Congress about boosting the 
SI-billion export enhancement  pro. 
gram have put a damper cc the 
enthusiasm of a month ago. 

One spokesman said lut weeic the 
imposition of an tit and fats tax 
could scuttle the forthcoming talks 
on agriculture as well as trade in 
general.  

lewOLLL 

Spokesmen are saying they will 
have to work hard just to main-
tain the commitment received in the 
OECD agreement. 

While all countries have stood be-
hind the intent of the OECD agree-
ment. the federal spokesman said it 
is clear that as many as two — 
Japan and West Germany — may 
nbt be too enthusiastic about the 
agreement. 

Japan's market is heavily protect-
ed, particularly in agriculture where 
rice production is a political death-
trap, according to a federal offi-
cial. 

The political situation is a little 
more tricky in Europe, a=rding to 
the spokesman. 

The Common Agricultural Policy, 
which was initially formed in 1957, is 
based on three principles — market 
unity, Community preference and 
joint financial responsibility. 

The spokesman said the program 
benefited West Germany and France 
the most. 

•M. 
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Plan hinges on trade talks 
By  Peter Morton 
(Hemet stet venter) 

OTTAWA - A federal plan 
to help diversify the Western 
Canadian economy hingra on the 
success of current trade talks 
with the United States. says 
Deputy Prime Minister Don 
Mntankowski. 

"It's all tied intn trade initia-
tives," Mazankowaki itaid in an 
interview Monday after speaking 
to the annual meeting of the 
Investment Dealers Association 
of Canada. 

Mazankowski told the meet-
ing that he plans tn bring out the 
federal government'a long•prnm-
ised Western Canadian economic 
development and diversification 
package in "30 to 35 days." 

Ottawa haa been developing a 
plan ta  help wean Western Cana-
dian economies away  tram  nett> 
rai  resources by looking at new 
industries linked to broader 
trade initiatives, he said. 

"Certainly, trade initiatives 
open up so  any  new opportuni-
ties," he said in a later  inter-
view.  

But he wa, reluctant to say 
exactly what the government  bai 

 in mind for the West except that 
successful trade initiatives 
would allow opportunities for 
"value-added processing," some 
"new approaches to agriculture"  

dimply allow producers of raw 
materials in Western Canada a 
chance' to proceed the product a 
little further befnre exporting it. 
At the moment, much of the 
West's exports are shipped out 
mostly unprocessed, such as the 
lugs sold to the Japanese instead 
of tnilled products. 

The promieed Western Canada 
economic package is just une of 
three the federal government hiss 
been developing for Canada as 
part uf a drive to move regional 
develpment programs out uf Otta-
wa and bark into the regions of 
Canada. Mazankuwski told the 
investment dentopy. 

D 
He also announced that the 

government plane to put together 
an economic development pack-
age for northern Ontario. not 
unlike the Atlantic Canada Op. 
portunities Agency that WAS 
announced Ma wecli. 

The Atlantic agency, which 
starts with a government prom-
ise to spend $1.115 billion over 
the next five years. is to be head-
quartered in Atlantic Canada. 

The spending prug-ram is also 
expected to replace the current 
grant syatern under the Depart-
ment of Regional Industrial Ex-
pansion. long a sore point with 
the Alberta government. 

and in the service industry. 
Valueadded processing would 

and in the service industry. 
•• •7 	Fe( .1J41%.14.60. 	 &b. 4111•1.1.11. 

Valueadded processing would 
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Faint hopes fOr Venice
Conditinns at the Venice Economic Sumrttit will not be

propitiou.a for bold, decisive measures by Canada and its
six partners to deal with a world economy afflicted by
imbalances in trade and currencies, overhung by gigan-
tic Third World debt and facing a potential recession.
- As usual, key countries among the seven are bringing
with them exaggerated and unrealistic expectations
about what can be achieved in a brief meeting. Others,
including Canada and Britain, will have lower expecra-
ttons and will be unlikely to suffer disappointnent,.

Canada's request that everyone stop playing the
mammoth agricultural subsidies game will get a favor-
able hearing because it is a fashionable request, al-
though it remains practical politics to keep paying
subsidies. For instance. the anti-subsidies rhetoric at the
recent meeting of the Organization for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development has not led Japan, the Europe-
an Economic Community and the United States to stop
using taxes to protect their farmers and export sales.

This limits what Prime Minister Brian Mulroney can
be expected to achieve in Venice for western Canadian
farmers. beyond another denunciation of the crime of
big subsidies by those most guilty of the crime. '

France, which does very well out of the EEC's
Common Agricultural PaIicy, will not be leading a
charge to cut suiridies to its wealthy, over-producing
flrmers. no matter what President Francois Mitterrand
learned during his recent stay on a Saskatchewan farm.
Instead. it will resurrect its summit chestnut of the
allPged need for ••target zones" for exchange rates, to be
achieved by coardinated intervention on foreign ex.
change markeLs. As u.tual. this irrelevant proposal will
recF!t•r• .cant attention but will waste valuable time.

France will also be ganging up with Italy and the
i'nitrd States to lean on the West Germans to open up
:heir markets to more goods by stimulating demand.
Althoug!t the Federal Republic of Germany has a
heal:hy trade surplus. Chancellor Helmut Kohl is likely
to be as unenthus:asttc about this idea as about Mr.
Mitterrand's idea that West Germany and Japan, but not
France. should transfer surpluses to the Third World
through enormous new aid programs. Mr. Mitterrand,
who pushed the idea during his recent speech in
Canada's House of Commons, is mixing compassion with
stimulative economics but already ;cnows the West
Gerrn^.r. ,nzwer Having examined the idea of stimula-
tl;.• !--O v :r aid measures, the West Germans have
con^'uu«i it to be dangerously irresponsible.

Jspan had already decided to give more aid to the
Third World. as a public relations gesture to take some
of the world heat off its excessive protectionism and as a
means of creating new markets for its nwn goods.

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's only
requirempnt of the Venice Summit is that it provide her
with elec:ion.eve color television unpaid advertising to
help her to a third term in next day's vote.

i

U.S. President Ronald Reagan will be hoping for a
great deal more out of the summit than he can put in. He
arrives at the table weakeaed politically by the Iran
arms scandal, weakened economically by a huge budget
deficit, a large trdds deficit and the new status since last
year's Tokyo summit of net debtor nation and world's
biggest debtor. He will be dealing with countries, notably
Japan. that stsstain his debt-creating policies by buying
most of his country's official debt paper.

Nevertheless, he will be the most important leader
there because even his profligacy has been unable to
min the mightiest economy on earth. Despite the trillion
dollars of debt that he has loaded on the backs of futtire
generations, the U.S. economy is in the 53rd month of an
economic surge and Its $4.4 trillion gross national
product, meaning goods and services output, leaves
Japan, at =2.4 trillion, far behind.

Mr. Reagan an expect to gain murmurs of support for
stability in exchange rates already achieved by early
meetingsat the finance minister level. He can expect the
same when calling for lowering of import barriers,
another fashionable cry on an issue in which every
participant has dirty hands. His efforts to cut his own
trade deficit, asking Japan and West Germany to tun
down their trade surpluses by buying more U.S. geods.
will be less successful.

West Germany's sometimes-comical obsession with
inflation is a governing factor in its reluctance to
accommodate such requests. Japan, whose Prime 1<tin-
ister Yasuhiro Nakasone arrives bearing the pallor of
imminent political death, will hardly be more helpful.
Mr. Nakasone, who will probably be out of power in
October, will be arguing that enough has been done
already. His central bank has lowered interest rates and
his government has introduced emergency economic
measures to stimulate domestic demand, consisting of
$34 billion in new spending and 57 billion in tax cuts.

U.S. non-economic priorities are likely to get mixe
responses. Evetyone can agree that AIDS is a bad thing
against which all must work together harder. Drug
abuse also can be universally condemned, as can
international terrorism. After a bruising domestic de-
bate, West Germany now is able to join other partici-
pants in giving cautious backing to the possibility cf a
Soviet-U.S. arms control deal that wouid pull medium-
range and short-range nuclear missiles out of Europe.

Much stickier is the issue of U.S. naval protection for
oil tankers in the Persian Gulf and whether any summit
partners might agree to join that effort. West Germany
and Japan cannot do so, for obvious 40-year-old reasons.
Other participants share the puzzlement seen in Con-
gress about how well thought out Mr. Reagan's Gulf
strategy has been and about how wise it is to create fake
U.S. nationality for ships owned by Gulf states that will
take all the profits but prefer to share none of the
military risks.
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for manipulators in the gulf 
eyGwynne Dyer 
Special to The Star 
• LONDON — When U.S. Secre- 
eary of Defence Caspar Weinberg-
er was asked the other day why the 
United States was planning to take 
a more active naval role in the 
Persian Gulf, he gave a very re-
vealing reply. 
• it was, he explained, because 
there would otherwise be a vacu-
trn of power the Soviets would fill. 

He was referring to the fact that 
the Soviet Union, which supports 
Iraq in its seven-year war with 
Iran, has recently  been  chartering 
tankers to Kuwait, whose shipping 
In the Gulf has come under regular 
Iranian attack because it is the 
main conduit of supplies to Iraq. 

The chartered Soviet tankers 
have been receiving Soviet naval 
escort in order to warn the Ira-
nians off. 

22s 
Monkey see, monkey do. Having 

got the Soviet Navy more openly 
involved in supporting them, the 
Kuwaitis had no trouble at all in 
getting the United States to do the 
same. 

Washington promptly agreed to 
Kuwait's request to re-register half 
of its own fleet of 22 tankers under' . 

 the American flag so that they will 
be eligible for U.S. naval escort. 

Many U.S. congressmen are 
nervous about the implications of 
this decision, but the administra-
tion of President Ronald Reagan Is 
delsrmined to go ahead. 
---"Tieect commercial ship-
pint 	we have said that we 

will do, obviously we would put in 
the resources, that we think are 
essential to carry out that mis-
sion," Weinberger said. 

He added that If extra US. fight-
er aircraft were needed  to  support 
the naval escorts, he was sure that 
the Gulf Arab countries would pro-
vide bases for them. 

No doubt the-Yr  would for, despite 
an Iranian warning Friday that it 
is ready to attack any such bases, 
it is a significant step down the 
road to getting the United States 
(and the Soviet Union) to fight 
their battles for them. 

What is extraordinary is the de-
gree to which both superpowers 
are allowing themselves to-  be 
manipulated and manoeuvred into 
a dangerous military commitment 
that neither of them, in their saner 
moments, would choose to accept. 

The danger was illustrated al-
most immediately. Only hours 
after the Soviet tanker hit a mine 
off Kuwait, the U.S. Frigate Stark 
was struck by an Exocet missile in 
the same general area and 37 
Americ2-.sailors died. 

Washington et Ise to downplay 
the event as an "inadvertent inci-
dent," since it was an Iraqi plane 
that launched the missile and the 

,United States, like the Soviet 
Union, backs Iraq in the war. 

But one can readily imagine 
what would now be happening if it 
had been an Iranian missile that 
struck the Stark. 

The paranoid Iranians believe 
both superpowers are jointly 
preparing a pretext for attacking 
and destroying the Khomeini re-
gime. 

It is certainly true that both gov-
ernments would like to see the 
Islamic revolution in Iran disap-
pear, since It Is equally threatening 
to America's conservative Arab 
allies in the gulf and to the Soviet 
Union's large and hitherto docile 
Moslem population along Iran's 
northern borders. • 

But like most conspiracy 
theories, this one credits govern-
ments with too much efficiency, 
foresight and strategic ruthless-
ness, and makes too little allow-
ance for the role of muddle in 
international politics. 

Both Moscow and Washington 
have been sucked into this game by 
adroit Arab diplomacy.. 

Imminent peril 
Most senior  officiais in both 

Washington and Moscow, however 
clever they may be in other re-
spects, are so deeply immersed in 
the traditional assumptions of 
great power politics that they are 
scarcely capable of rational 
thought on this subject (I am 
choosing my words deliberately.) 

They are easy meat for manipu-
lation by a third party (like Ku-
wait) whose senses have been 
sharpened by vulnerability and 
imminent peril. 

There is no conspiracy, but the 
Iranians are right in practice: One 
or both of the superpowers may 
end up in a shooting confrontation 
with them. And that would be 
monumentally stupid. 

o Gwynne Dyer is a star corre-
spondent based in London. 
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hice summit won't solve main problem facing West f 

— Forty year* ago 
ireekend,.a single speech, flat 
unernotional and lasting less 
.10 minutes, created a new 

ternatiOnal order. 
•Europe faced "economic, social 
id political deterioration of a 

grave character,* said then 
ry of state George 

In  his commencement ad- 
.Junn ,1947.at Harvard 
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 years. after the Mar-
Plan officially began, Europe 

back on its feet. tt ,  
?Ns was Marshàlrs immane, 

• achievement. But his real 
• evement was to , re-define the 

y -war. world. Henceforth, that 
Orld wis to be Wield. Instead of 
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after World tVar 1, the United 
States would, In Marshall's phrase, 
*face up to the vast responsibility 
that 'history has clearly placed 
upon ou •  country." 

Some would date the beginning 
Of the end of the poet-war Pax 
Americana to the '601 and to the 
erosion of U.S. moral, political and 
financial leadership by the Viet 
Nam War. 

Some would date it from the 70s 
and the Soviet Union's attainment 
of the nuclear parity. 

Some would pick a date in the 
late '70s when Japan's emergence 
as a rival economic superpower be-
came unarguable, and irreversible. 

Whenever it began, the trend is 
unmistakable. As happened to the 
British Empire before it, and to all 
the others back to the Roman Em-
pire, the end of American interna-
tional hegemony is in sight. 

What isn't in sight, cannot yet 
even be dimly perceived, is who — 
now that the United States can no 
longer "stand tall" by itself alone 
— will stand Up to share world 
leadership with it. 

This is the .real agenda of the 
Western summit that opens tomor-
row in Venice. 

As they always do, the seven 
kaders, including Brian Mulroney, 
will talk about trade and debt and 
currency exchanges and interest 
rates. As again they always do, 
they will avoid either controversy 
or specific commitments while 
taking good care to sound as if 

.they are doing something. 
Since advance expectations for 

Venice are so low — two of the 
seven nations, Britain and Italy are 
In the midst of elections; two other  

leaders, Ronald Reagan and 
Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasone, are 
near to the end of their political 
limita — the minimal and the pre-
dictable may Just be enough. 

The agenda item left undealt 
with would be the only item that 
matters — how to manage the 
world now that the United States 
lacks the means, and the imagina-
Rye reach of a contemporary Mar-
ahan, to lead It alone? 

Economically, Japan and West 
Germany can provide the means 
Washington now lacks. In the '50s, 
the United States accounted for 33 
per cent of the world's wealth. 
Today its share has dropped to 23 
per cent. The combined share of 
the troika, though, amowits to a 
dominating 37 per cent. 

Japan and West Germany, 
though, are yesterday's societies — 
impressive externally yet aging, 
Inward-looking, unambitious and 
essentially uninterested in the 
world beyond their borders. 

The obvious alternate alliance is 

that of Éurope and the United 
States. The pair are intimately 
Inter-connected culturally and his-
torically let alone militarily, point-
cally, economically. 

Yet the Old World is a tired 
world. Its exhaustion of will and 
nerve has been dramatically illus-
trated by Europe's hand-wringing 
and foot-dragging once it realized 
that East-West arms' reduction 
talks might actually mean some 
arms being reduced. 

Europe in essence fears any fu-
ture other than the one it already 
has. That's the personality of a fol-
lower, not of a leader. 

One off-centre 'combination 
could be the United States and the 
Soviet Union. Such a partnership 
seems implausible, Yet It's not 

. Inconceivable. 
Reagan seemed to suggest It In a 

reent speech. The Soviet Union, he 
commented, had refused to take 
part in the original Marshall Plan. 
But if its leaders, "reject the closed,  

isolated and belligerent polic 
they inherited, If they wish to 
part of the free world economy, 
welcome, the change." 

• Reagan may not ./unre 
what he said, nor have under 
it. Either way, be's unlikely now 
be able to do anything about it. 

So the source problem behind 
our current problems of 
able debt, of yo-yoing curreri 
and of escalating trade warn 
remain all but certainly the sa 
after Venice as before it The - 
Americana is unravelling,  be 
new international order is a 
In  its place. 

Someday aeon, Western 
and perhaps' those of the 
Union, are going to have io face 
collecUvely ta Off "vait 
bility that history heir 
placed upon (them)." 

It won't he** IOW* 
may —  Jus  t — begin .fo hap 
there, in talks in  the  Ctirrldors 
in strolls eking Umkorgaela. 
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A leadership test 
for the Prèsident 

US. President Ronald Reagan recently sa id Ilia t the 
message he will take to the other major Industrial nations at 
next week's economic summit in Vence  will be to "tell them 
that I will spend this s-ummer and fall going to cities and towns 
across America . . . asking the American people to help us 
keep the deficit spenders in Congress from wrecking America's 

' economic future." The translation of Re,agan's rhetoric Is dear: 
He will not increase taxes, and that means the U.S.  budgetary 
deficit is not likely to fall very much, if at all. 

Reagan went on to say that he wotild ask the leaders of the 
other summit nations to stimulate their economies. But if 
Reagan doesn't offer his summit partners something more 

; substantial than a pledge to coax the American people to 
reduce their demands for government spending, his request for 

.; ; stimulus is going to fall on deaf ears. As far as the West 
' Germans, in particular, are concerned, it makes no sense for 

Reagan to ask them to rechannel their savings into spending 
tutless the U.S. economy stops soaking those very savings up. 
They  believe that, without a cut in the U.S.  deficit, stimulus can 
only lead to higher inflation or higher real Interest rates. 

Reagan's Inflexibility on tax increases has already cost him 
a lot. He goes to Venice not as the protector of U.S. hegemony 
but as the spokesman for the nation with the world's largest 
debt. Says one former U.S. official: "He's the supplicant He's 
the guy who's dependent on their continued financing for his 

,aconomic strategy." 
Yet Reagan still doesn't seem to fathom that economic co-

ordination is a two-way street. And his continued stubbornness 
at Venice could cost the world a lot. The risks of recession are 
growing. The upward drift in' US. interest rates. can only 
compound the problems of.leatin American debt And although 
Reagan says he opposes protectionism, his intransigence on 
fiscal policy has become an invitation for even more. 

If Reagan refuses io liudge on these economic Issues, it's 
indeed possible that he will not be able to push through his ideas 
on defence and arms control. Asks Robert Hormats, a former 
U.S. assistant secretary of state: "Can the world's leading 
debtor also be its. leading power? .. . If you're constantly 

. asking everyone . to do things for you economically, can you 
- bad  the Free World?" If Reagan doesn't start leading by 

- esauspie, the U.S. may lose its ability to lead at 
_ 	• 	 _ 	_ 
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DEATH IN VENICE 
by WIWAIA KEEGAN  U  Venice . 

r- e 
0 

SENIOR interuationel financial «B-
ids are extrelnely names about how 
this yeer's econonsic gannet, which 
stuts here tomorrow; will be meted 
M watt Rodin =War Ito* 
n tritets. 

The markets hem been relatively 
cahn in recent weal in the hoçe that 
the leaders of the biggest non-
Connnunist 'adenoid economies 
would follow up their exchange rate 
wee:oasts with the promised fkm 
tction on economic policy. nil hope 
meant that even lest week's news of 
the resignetion of Paal Volcker front 
the chairmanship el the US Federal 
Resenre produced Only a day d 
nervounste in the =binge markets. 

All the si n" en, however, that the 
leaders of tbe Group of Seven 
iodustrid countries beve biled  tu  
nadve their differences on the major 
ewes of economic policy m-operstion, 
and that  the summit  a  oing to be  an 

 anburaseinety lame affair. 
The  heads of gmemment and their 

officials  plan  to .peper over the man 
with a camounque emphanising the* 
areas of agreement on many non-
economic topics, linnet from 
terrorism to AIDS and drop. 

On =monde issues as suds  tiare 
 will be streu on as  cerement  ii  

principle to reduce . sericulture' 
gentectiocians as pill  01  the general  

trade negotiations ha the sts-cdkd 
Unite round of trade tes. 

They will  aire  teem dieir 
commitment to exchange rate «ability, 
as outlined in the Paris ' 1  move 
agreements'  of February, which vtas 
modeled slightly at  the  April mating 
at tbe Group at Foe (Masten, West 
Germany, Prance and the UR) and 
Seven (the fin plus Italy and Canada) 
ha WiMineen. • 

Where negotiations have biebsen 
down is on the crucial  4 1,sdwp 
pecks ' which were Milne in Paris 
at a bay element in preserving 
currency stability. 

Although die cononanique will drew 
attention to the general aims of ' =ski-
buret surseillence ' and closer eo-
operation in internetional economic 
afbin, (druids privately admit that the 
sew*for ' objective indication ' to 
guide emendations. bare become the 
substitutes for policy action in 
Washington and Bonn. 

They ' all know exactly whet should 
be done, and they «e simply not doing 

Lamson: Dey  hip. 

it,' one summit «Odd commutated. 

In  tri, comsection, tbe melodies% 
of Pad Volcker bon the Federal 
Reserve (end President Rogues 
refund to press him to stay) is seen  as  
as  indication of Voidter's  flint  
frustration aver Reepa's refusal to 
conternplate tax ill:1MM in the US as 
a natant  01  righting the country's  

budget deficit end menus punnets 
1PP. 

The me« insernationd economic 
policy orgeniutimas beline that, iv 
addition to the dollar devaluation 
already edema, the US mu« imiergo 
a period when domestic demand 
expands  moue  slowly then meat, m 
that MOW= cut be pat into the 
balance of payments. So far they do not 
me aerie« evidence of this. 

Then ant Warming fears  tint the 
dollar may suffer tbe 
'tard Imedine; sand thet kebilittliieurre 'st 
rates will have to :be steeply. 

White the seeming psralyais US 
consanic poticy is seen as a formidable 
burin to the =CPI OE this sunmit the 
Reagan Administration belt is Men 
with the West German goverunent he  
its refuel to contemplate mg« 113Clurts 
to «imbue  the  West German,  and 

 hence West Buropeen, economy. 
>pan  ha pre-empted oversees 

criticism to UM extent by unveiling a 
$42 billon (one and dun queers per 
cent  01  GDP) trffetionery  package  bi  

advance of the mennit which hes won 
praise hunt the US. But there ie stil 
some scepticism about how the - 
seuil be 101plentotect, and « 
expected to come under 
pressure to open vp its internal l 
markets. 

In spite of the vowing seriousness d 
the internetimal debt crisis, Ind the 
ream moves by US bulb to menu 
their balance duets to du todities on 
the Latin American scow, no new 
initiatives are expected here on the 
rarer debt« coostries. 

Lawson — who, because otNie 
The British Clancelbse, 

&dotal COIRIOlitlIMS plate ers auto 
vinosity a dey trip uaTasiàuy to tbe 
summit — hoping to win eacteere.. 
suet far his plan to  citer  suer retid 
to tbe tund-premed debtor 008111ttien 01
enb-Saberan Africa. 

ma Wednesday. Pars TitatchereQaZ 
lbe summit belt bets front 

come but for diem wids the  «ber 
 heads of governosent toreorrow men- I 

ins, and one making «anion on • 
Teescisy before returning to the 
hustings. Although there  love  been 
si_  that the bide Govern-
ment will daim thee the eunamit 
• endorses ' UR. economic glides, solos 
US officiab here, looldesi se Ult 
vnempbrasent statistics, peivateii 
argue that the UIC, ems wed se Wee 
Germany, should be akin teethe: 
policy scrim. _1•«z 
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SUMMIT GESTURE BY KOHL

VY c.`hrlsiopher
Smathvood

CyANCELLOR Helmut
Kohl of We" Germany will
tep the six other beads of
state ancndinj the world
aconomk summit in Venia
tiomorrow that the German
authoritls are Planning an
arly cut in interest rates to
belp stabilise the dollar.

The Araeriean tszasury an.
setary, James Baker, has been
demandinj es ansionary
meuue+es by s^e surplus
countries - Gamsay and
aFtn to lnla reduce the

Arntriqn trade deficit.
But in more of :tror•

taxe:, the Gens to have
surted to Eack•pedal on the
tax reforms alrndy an-
^^^ for 19tdE and 1990.

dent of 1^tti11etk^Cl,rittitn
Det>7ottJts, said on Friday
thtt "the tKope and t1min= of
the 91% ftfo:i" a x Wd be
:iC03 sidCred.

The Germans have also
r*Cted a tYCettt M1e?ican
proposal for a caordinated
interut rate move - w rn
America and dm in Gcr•
many - to btlD subilise the
doUar. But followin= Jttpan'$
tteccnt atsaounxmcnt of a
substantial package of extra
spcndin& Germany has come
under bnprsoedented Ameri-
ean pressure to art too. The
oniy availablc turr is a
Q.Sl^ cat in the >us,desbank'a
di,count nit.

The seven lea4ets win also
reamrm Fee=y,a -Louvre
aozord~ to intervtne jointly
to keep tutrency values at
^round pccxat kvcti".

Ecthut^r rates between the
srs^jor currcncks rtxrntly rn
lumed to FcDruary's kvels.
whKh, acrordu' ^ to

thechaaallor. Ni=el Lrrson,
*^ that the +v=ment has

American '
t on ^ey0n

for
liC^ QrdlnSQo COd

this U. however, be dis.
wo,ihl=sed by ârltiln, as well as

by West Gerauny. as -1m.
prscticable~

Modcrt proytss may be
made on:
• British pmpostb to reduce
the debt bur+den or the

t oomtries in w^ih
ra
usn Africa.

• Apicultural surpluur,
followtn= the roant OECD
^ w^ ^to i ^ pointed
tion inysubsid e^s. cral rcdua

Some dealers wene txrvow
on Friday that the dollar
vould weak=n lbltowin; the
tmsn,ft. Such a downturn, if
combined wdtl, a Conur.
vative etzction rict , could
txoducr a pcriod ôo ezap
tiowl strenath for the pound
towards the end orthis week.

i
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By Herbert Stein 

Wasaincros 
aul A. Volcker deserves 
all the honors a grateful 
nation can bestow upon 
bim, mainly for his bat-
Ue against inflation. 

It does not belittle Mr. 
•.- Voicker's achievements to say that 
I they did not tnchade a »hake cd the 

, I problems cd inflatices and monetary 
PoncY- 

: The country is left with no guidance 
for his mouser except that he 

- should be like Mr. Volcker. Presum-
' ably. this does not mean that he 
I should be 8 feet 7 inches talL It means 
that his policy should be like Mr. 

, Volcker's. But what was Pdr. Volck-
Ws petty? 

1 The Federal Reserve's policy 
'1 throughout its history has been to 

look at all the nation's objectives, all 
I facts and forecasts and make deci-
> sions es tt would be prepared to , , 1  change fa a week -.:r a month. Until he , 
. writes a book telling us something dif- i 1 ferent, that was also Mr. Voicker's i 
I Polic7. 
1  There are two problems with the 

; Fed's institutional policy. • 
I First, tt leads to great uncertainty. 
1Evers in the financial markets, which : [ had so much confidence in Mr. Volck-

i I er, there was always enorrncos un-
r certainty about what he would do 
!next and what the con.sequences 
would te. Such uncertainty infects 

i !and injures the economy outside "the 
ast ,, niets.• 

, I Seccod, and more important, this 
I policy contains an inflationary bias. 
! e  When the Federal Reserve considers 
! `renrw each month relative priorities 
; 4 employment, economic growth, the 
:dollar's exchange rate, third world 

, :detbt, the troubled banks and inflation, 
' :there is a strong tendency for the con-

trol of inflation to sink to the bottom 
- of the list. 

. The effects of monetary po licy on 
inflation tend to come later than the 

:effects on employment and outptrt-
: Short-run interests are overwhelm-

ingly in favor of a policy of expansion. 
: even at the risk of inflaUon — at least 
:until the inflation is upon us in a 
: devastating degree. 
- lttis bias is probably stronger in 

the public and the politicians than in 
. the Federal Reserve,  tan for all the 

talk of indepedence the Fed cannot 
be indifferent to the opinions of the 
public and the politicians. 
I Ties bias b the Fed's "ali-things-
=three policy wu a :nab cause 1 
sr the batik:as of the 1970's That Ittr. 

1W:deer, who wu chairman for eight 
!rears, resisted It is a tribute to triza. 
Rh resistance was fortified by hitie-
eriesce with the weak anti-inflation-
ary policies of the 1970s  while he was 

'at the Treasury and the Federal Re-
. serve Bank of New York_ 
: But Ile must remember that be 
bet office after a decade cd rtsing 

. Matte that had made the  pi.6lic ard 
i Be paliticlus easraordinartty willing 
! b accept the costs of an anti-efts-
; lonarypety. 
1 ,  Alan Greenspan. Idiom President 
i tenet has itoentriafxd as the new 
i Isairmen, Is probably u nsuch 
•agabst" inflation as Mr. Volcker. 

I .'-ike Mr. Volcker. he has had  expert- 
ce  with the &Meeks of checking 

; Cation owe It has gathered steam. 
I kit he b to enter office in an environ-
I 'neat ciliate different from the one that 
; :urrounded Mr. Volcker's entrance. 
!; Six years bave passed sbce  Amer-
.  ca last suffered doubiet bib-
1,Ion. The plebe no longer thinks of 
:riflattlon u its  No  1 problem. The 

1 *airman wili lOna be &rotting wtth a 
; I'resideateilm will ne be elected on a 
[ womb. ta maim mum' nt inflat inn a 
! 	i 

1 

top _y. 	 re.. 

Sometime in his term, Mr. Green- j 
span will almost  cert& encoarter 
a recesslon 	 by rising 

-Icarian
•  wetnpoyIlea vie be confideot 

tesereantent he wiU 
be as remnant »Mr. Volcker wu ID 
the advocates of expansionary  and 

 inflationary policy as a way  ait  at re-
cession? And tf we are confkient 
about air. Greenspan, can we be con- 1 

The country needs greater assur-
Orient of his successor? 

ance of price stability than the pros-
pect that the Fed chairman will be I, 
against inflation. Before Mr. Voleter. 
the chtirnsen under whom we got the - 
inflation were also against inflation. t, 
We need assurances that contra' at 
inflation will mediate to be the first I 
and cbtainant priority of the Federal , 1 1; 
Reserve. . 

This propositice implies, of cratteei 
that unempbyment, growth, levels of 
particular prices and the solvency of , 
particular financial intaitatiatile are !+ 
at most adsordinate objectives cab 
mooetary policy, except insofar an - 
= pmnoted by price level , 

Thispiopogikia needs to bedew* - 
iitatedjullittildbatedlimaeuleffl 

	

. . 	Imeerstwe perafkbent ,  
the lone of an act of Congress 	 '- 
È& 	

• 
ins it to be the primary mission of tbe • 
Federal Reserve to stabilize the price . 
levee. - 

, A test of inFers ebritiOs 
„ Mr. Greenspan: We bear a peat deal 

' shoot two Fab of 

	

nght 	ard tiricineonMethe 
• doter" — that ludo stabelse the de- - 
1 lar•s esxhange rate at the existing 
I level. 

• hese two goals are talked about u 
if they are twins, but  th fa  they are 
consistent with each other only an oc-
casion and by coincidence. For exam-
ple. to have tried to stabilise the 631- • 
lar from 1981 to 1985 — to keep it 
from r ing — would have defeated - 
the effort to get inflation down. 

The Federal Reserve Ivotdd  have'  
had to  boy  foreign cu •rencies, which , 
would have increased the supply of 

/ dollars and rated the level of prices 
in the united Stases. Preventing tab-
tico and stabilizing the dollar may be , 

_ 
conststent alieeresets eery. 	• 

But it is at best highly possible that 
defending de dollar by monetary 
means will recedre in otherwise dia- • 
necessary deletion here. The Fed 
should keep its eye on the main thing 
— inflation — and make clear that it is 
not committed to stabilising the  prices - 
of foreign currencies. Those prices are • 
no more the prope •  objecta of Amer-
ican monetary policy than are the 
prices of 1.13.M. stock and soybearsx CI • 

' 	2 . 	- 01 c  : , , 
5 

.. 	yon(  
, t  

•• I 	 . 	_... 	• _.. reenspan  . 
ad.. 	 
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Fresh Ideas 
For Debt Crisis 

VENICE.  
widening:Wary n111.101. who 

does the Elva= work for President 
Reagan on the !COMM* s=adts, • 

iceasises that these meetings aren't designed 
Ir negotiathe or decision-making. Rather. 
thsy brmg the heads of government directly 
lab) dieuuion of economic issues that normally 
tb.sj th.

idtiativta eteted. And right t8 Clintetitidtt; 
te• a chance to take a bold step ea tba Third 

'orid debt problem. When Citkœp decided to 
gli billion in reserves against future loasee, 

served up a golden opportunity for a new 
to the debt iuue. 	 - Citicorp's action—followed by Chtie 

eaten ud other banks—demonstrated that 
di backing system is fts  s  MUCh bitter position 
'eivi to 

ta1982.
ke  systematically planned losses thin 

To a considerable extent,. 	: 
Credit should  go  to Treasury. *. 
Secretary Junes A. Baker Ill and 
his famous debt initiative, which 

. Introduced the first major break 
frem conventional attitudes 	.. 

• shout debt by streuing the need 
for economic growth instead crf ' • 

•austerity among the big debtors 
in Latin America. 

The time  bu cieme•à take thrie 
next strategic Eteps that are 
cctl hot only far the Third 
World borrowers, but also t,o •• 

 maintain the viability of the 	- 
banking ayatam--aspeclally the • 
U0S. pert of that structure. The 
canroutdque to be laud 

'• Wednesday is eurected only to .. 
endues the idea of a wide 	• 
"Inane of options for help to 
debtor riatio(a, spart  from 
conventlonel lout This is 4 
good idea, Vat more will haw, to • 
be done. 

A forthcoMing study by 
William S. Cline of the inititute 
for International Economics 
outlines in detail hcrw bread this 
menu might be. Clins  concludes 
that widesptiad debt 
Corgivenen, especially mini 
the (Out biggest Latin American 
borrowers, is not warranted, 

Ms relatively optimistic 
usesunent—bued on a hope 
for continued rich-nation 

Mitr!rthe Baker plan,  wbfla r — 
tidying up the precess of bank 
lending to include such 
debi/equity swaps End 
banks to convert eating lutis-
t° ''exit bonds; whkh allow 
unalier Units to withdraw from 
the debt negotiation mess by 
trading their lama for 
lotinterest bonds. 	• • 

i . .1tUdY en:Mr% howivee 	':',.%,-. 
. convinced of the need to se well ;... 

wine this summit 
to do—preserve mg - . 

• ixpend the Bakar plan, gear • . 
through increased ofildal • 	. 

. lendintthat takes up the slack . 
in comatercid banks' .. 

httvilotiessilled Worid. 	i. . 
to move ttew rag« .. -., 

Par& 8. bibtri• for coe,H a  

ea execatig who two jut quit 
• alred Doak aa make. • t 	 !. 

adviser to teach et 
Oxford, after presenting a 
detailed plan for a Debt 

. 	Rsstructuring Facility to World 
Binh Pretident Huber B. 
Conahle Jr. 	• 

.. 	Conable, eo b,r, hit rejected 
Mite's promul, which bags • 
on ldeu that hue been • 
&Maned by Prioctton • .'' * ., 
University's fsetsr B. Sankt, ..- 
Rep. John Wake (D-N.Y.),  $en; 
Paul Seams >WI New.  
York butkar Felix Rolutps ant i 
others. It would set up a are. ..i 
international entity to boy ap , 
date st 4 discount from the ! 
debtor rations, then pus along 
tbe tenet ol the disco= to the 
borrower. • : 

'It is iniperatira to seise the 
and take takes which 

the [banking] seam CCU 
thee in a gimbal manner, 
hated a/ =lag the risk of a 
madden shock which auty yet 
crack itf bafistry toki Cynthia. jet Makin of the 

Enterpries Institute 
recently wrote, %op:Untie:: 
endsta to adv.1 the  
But that dc.ClIt 11141:1 that. 
aging can be dons, or that the 
effort to taka  or  strides put 
the Weepier% ce the Bradley 

cans far 
teal or debt 

.. forename fa 40Me 
circumstances—should he 	' 
thendoned. Several/toed= — 

• • 	leettcre are at but trying... • . 
!--.__ Robin &ogled Jobe.. .. .- 
Cruse ol the Carnegie 

far fetarnational 
Piece iggrut that tlis Third 
World (*gantries roust fIllalltS 
1:4girt growth fite eel*: .. , 

réal t4 the°;tici 	' ler nali:iloinl  Led  But . - 
. this 	require Wily land and 
other ream that Won't be 
offered vottattrily by dictator% 
or instigated by the ttet_taine 
managers of the World Beak .. 
and International Monettry 
Fund, Broed  and  Cavanagh py. 

Itt 
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Oe Afghanistan, Mr. Voratitsoy 
the Soviet Ueda believed a 
was possible 'by establishing a pa 
work coalii ion. leaving chiefs In 
control of the territory they 110W 
mend. 

. King Mohammad Zahir Shah, 
posed in 1973 and now in e:dleic3 

,• could return  ai a leader 
peace, he said, b*1teno1 . 
aimme the ruler. — 

The attitude  i , let 
seerried to core= Amelia-an officia 
views that the Union was notyet 
prepared to •-• w frOgrl Afghani-, 
:tan wtthout •-. •-• assured of having 
behind a viable  central. goverment 
that would be friendly -to the fleet 
Union, affli If  It had only limited ewer 
in the rest of the country. 

He answered tee:ties -exist thé 
United litases space deem. pateraM 

. .4" 

In  a caregimm 	111115: the Rus- 
allas  had proposed draw up a list of 
allowable experiments. Russians 
would then say which ones they'consid-
tired compatible with the antibaUistk 
missile treaty and which caes they con-
aidered objectionable. 

»an beciffered this interim solution 
isOck fther negotiations on re- 

negotiate( in Gene-
missiles w the 

Man, atr. Vomiter, 
delegate replied by 

that theitussians watatad to , 
tests the United States' 

am make. 
fir. Vorcetsov said he answered that 

•United States cculd do what ft 
---------  under such an exchange, but 
teat be Russians would answer with 
tbeiribisleg;Filie, 	 .1; 

-Mr. 	 awes toe same 

propœsi to Secretary- of State 
he said. wilts replied dist le weildiend 

 cuss it with Preleidetnt- Reagan. 
The Russians are awaiting an an-

swer on thls and on the recent propoial 
for Warsaw Pact-NATO talks orre-
structuring conventional forres on both 
sides to reduce the capability  et. !re-
prise attack. 

Mr. Vorontsov .41d  thr *make 
wanted  • direct discussion • 
military commutate on I iodtbet- lee 
but the United 'Stares had not yet
steered. He eepressed hope tiat after 
the corning NATO meeting In Reytja-
vik, there would be a respunse. 

He made,  it clear Mat thi• ussia - 
took very serbusly their oiler to d 
cu$s revising military doe: Ines to a. 
sure that buih sides had only defensives. 
and cot offentive.cipay  

7 
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SOVIET AIDE SAYS 
NAVY WON'T ADD:. 
p. 	 • 

„WmHIPS IN  GULF 
KREMLIN FEELING UNEAS'y 

1 Yorontsov, in an Interview,  
• Discloses Moscow Seeks 

Talks to Avert a Clash 

Ily FLORA tuns  
*wild le 11» »re Yèrt Tome 

MOSCOW, June.. — The Soviet 
Unite bu  no intention cd augmenting 
es farce of three small warstsips in tee ; 
Persian Gulf despite its apprehension 
abut Çloted States plans to build up rrs 
fleet there, according to First miry 
Fire* Master Yuli M. Vorontsov. • 

B.  laid la an interview yesterday 
!JIM the Scrviet Union was engaged in 
iiihenetiou with Iran. Iraq. India  and  
Seer metrics on ways to assure hie-
ifeet of *Wine in the gull and the  lj 

• ii Oc  Be  added that the Krempn 
bed -piffle such talks wtth  the 

 = Baked States but had not yet received 
eareer. 

to to wide-raters; interview, gr. • 
>lam also said the Smiet Unitto 

aftabg for a summit meeting In 

see in Octoter. He also es-
optimism that Soviet-Amer-

deference* cc a treaty to elite. 
feteintermediate and shorter-range 

qtiees in Europe woukl soon 
hematite. 

lierattosov, who declined to be 
«cad directly but authorized use of - 
b remarks, indicated strong Soviet in-
trest in reaching agreements with 
Vadqcsice 

blascow bas  had lthrta &at tbein 
•• 'Met Camits   

ken beets talks between the tarring 
sitlies d has and Iraq on assuring . 
qeedcat flt sewing in the region, be 
let Sot apparandy they ban not 

deaths. • 
epif »Mt on 

le *Stah 	
Uni 

l 
Itedloned 

sebnyl_ 
,leCi Hindi' that the praetire 
eMei and American warstaps in the 

wculd not lead to incidents. 
bei been done so far, be said. 

Litglkl be bed all amund, the offi-
eaflued,  If  there were to te rush-
theses in the 

Mesh hers have expressed 
ent et the possiba rcielacrit that Soviet 
De St ed ates 	presence in 

F41_11181:I turn the local war there . 
112t__ .11  mime Soviet-Amerlaus issue. ituleaMinister All Akbar 

'eland Itralrototicow a few mixes • er. 'Mead has-r•.• ty visited 
and 

 
Rome,  where he h  known to 

 !atataieve 	. 
e  exPrrtsed concern  about oett rcrwie 

presettce in th  
atitases 	this as a 

bet be did mama arry indi- 
- 

• 

,.  

! 	teetiamitas Arm Treaty 
Oa the pfospect all a treaty on inter-

mediate-range missiles, Mr. Vorantsov. 
said that a joint draft e!tst completed 
st1/1 contained many r% pu ted points 
but that be felt they could be resolved. 
Be expects a meeting between the 

•Soviet Foreign Minister, Eduand A. 
Shevarditadze, and Secretary of State 

i
George P. Shifts In Washington late 
this sommer and,  tilt  is successful, a 
summit meeting in the fall. 

Ames the «lauding  points are 

Cludieled. 	so %Pi. édime i • 

and have...1'nd u tectiodcal talks  in  
the near 

There are problems about where and 
how near ea the point of destruction•
each side. «servers ould be al-
lowed, hmause wee:tee  s are 
open  they cia reveal engineering se-
crets. - 

Mr. Vorontsov said the Urdted States 
wu al» helding out against factory in- 
spections, havbg agreed to inspection 
in principle but bdabg that monitors, 
should stay outside factory gates be- \ 
cause pbig bade amid vite com- 
mercial sights of secrecy. The Soviet 

 wants bee -dam $. bave the 
right age 

- 	- 	. 
,t 

The details d hods destruction of 
missiles and anificatioa are a new ex-
ercise. he pointed out, an historic 
precedent that could facilitate later 
agreements ai reduction of strat •Wc 
missiles  and  chemical veipons.. ide 
said both sides were aware dt Iltis and 
were  doing their homework and then 
would discuu the technical problems 
together. 

One serious issue is the destruction 
of solki fuel missiles. which are very 
dangerous to dismantle. There are pro-
posais  to put dummy wades* on 
them and shoot them into the ocean, or 
to send them into space as launchers of 

•commercial satellites. 

• Candasse Fos Page I 

' where the United Suites will deploy the 
-$100 intermediate-range warheads to be 
alkneed eadt side under a new treaty. 

•it hu been agreed Jo principle that 
r Soviet «dull« will na be deployed 

r-- ...*within range of the United States or its 
1 $; alb«, meardas Japast 

4 4  But Bruin:eon bas not yet re- 
' *flounced basing rights b Alaska, which 
•."3* would be within range of Soviet ter:Ito-
/ ry. This h ccuddered a bargaining 
$:e erg, not a real obstacle. 
,Iplisoth sides are cow working on pro- 
- 	be verifyine destruction of 
• 7feeepeas le be teamed trern Europe 

Jeirefl 4,./r. reel 	  



lut nearly an hour. VatiCan and Amee-
ican officials said the meeting had fo-
cused on disarmament, East-West 
relatitins, the Middle East, Central 
Amertca and North-South cooperation. 

Mr. Reagan, who spoke first, did not 
respond directly to John Paul's re-
marks on the arms race. The White 
House spokesman. Marlin Fitzwater, 
said the President had addressed the 
issue in the private audience, inform-
ing the Pope that he was "optimtstic" 
about an arms control agreement with 
Moscow, But Mr. Fitzwater said what 
Mr. Reagan said precisely was tmcer-
tain since the two leaders were the only 
ones present. 

The President also commented on 
East-West relations later at a lunch 
with Italy's President, Francesco Con-
sign,  and the caretaker Prime Minis- 

ter, Amintore Fanfani, held  al Castel 
Porriano southwest of Rome. 

"The President indicated our•inter-
eats with the Soviets will continue to 
conflict, but we will continue to work 
for arms reductions," Mr. Fitreater 
said. 

I  After the meeting. the Pope lsitki he 
was confident that Mr. Reagareshared 
his concern about world peace and the 
allocation of re.sources. 

But he added that "absence of trust" 
and "an unwillingness to work togettur 
for the good of ail" breed division and 
have bourne a mumbling block to the 
"pursuit of true tucks and pesos." 
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For Security Forces in Venice, the Canals Are Not SC• Grand 
By JOHN TAGLIABUE 

Special to The Now York time 

VENICE. June 8 — In recent dart 
aboard a lumbering armored launch 
that flew the Stars and Stripes, a Vene-
tian pilot instructed an American Navy 
helmsman in the art of maneuvering in 
the choppy Venetian waters. 

The point of the lesson was to avoid 
the kind of incident that occurred at the 
economic summit meeting in Venice in 
1980, when a Jolt to the yacht on which 
President Jimmy Carter was riding 
nearly tossed him into the murky 
waters. 

The city of canals is a unique confer-
ence site. Also unique are the security 
problems faced by the organizers of 
the talks that begin here Monday. . ' 

Venice has a lot of water. So an Ital-
ian security force of about 8,000 people 
will include a detachment of frogmen, 
reinforced by hundreds of security 
men from Western Europe, the United 
States and Japan, to make sure that 
President Reagan and other Western 
leaders wiU be safe. 

Unhappy Gondoliers' 

The leaders of the United States, 
Japan, West Germany, France, Brit-
ain, Italy and Canada will hold their 
three-day conference on the Isola di 
San Giorgio Maggiore, a small private 
island across Me lagoon from St. 
Marks Square. Helicopters can land on 
the Island, but the leaders will be 
brought to the site in motor launches. 

To insure their safety, gondolas and 
other unauthorized craft will be banned 
from the stretch of water between St. 
Mark's and the island and Its ap-
proaches. But this is vital turf for the 
gondolleri, who have threatened to slap 
the city with a bill for 8150,000, money 
they say they're losing through forced 
inacttvity. 

"What's this supposed to mean?" 
one of them asked, pacing in front of 
the Hotel Daniell, "That  te  keep my 
vessel frorn being crushed between a 
navy launch and a wall, I'm supposèd 
to take it to bed with me?" 

The gondolleri have been losing 
ground to the motorboat taxis that 

Increasingly attracting all but the most 
sentimental ;purists. But the taxi 
operators are not happy either. 

'This  Is a Safe Place' 
The entire fleet of some 220 vessels 

have been pressed into service by sum-
mit organizers at a rate the operators 
say is far below the market price. "I 
cost 98,000 lire an hour" — about $75 — 
one  disgruntled taxi pilot said, steering 
a visitor in from Marco Polo Airport. 
"They're paying a lump sum, and then 
you have to see whether they pay you, 
and when. 

"Reagan could walk around here by 
foot, and nothing would happen to 
him," tte added, waving down a dark 
alley of a canal. "This is a safe place." 

The partkipating nations did not 
hesitate to send thelr leaders to Italy. 
Though the country has been rocked by 
political vioience and Arab terrorist 
actions in recent years, there have 
been few violent crimes recently. 

In March, however, terrorists 
gunned dovm an Italian  Air Force gen-
eral on a Rome street. This week, as if 

• By GERALD M. BOYD 
» sd& T1w  New Yoe Times 

ROME, June 8 — Pope John Paul II 
made a new appeal for an end to the 
arms race toy, telling President 
Reagan in a Vatican meeting that that 
would liberate "immense resources 
that can be used to alleviate misery 
and feed millions of hungry human 
beings." 

In turn, Mr. Reagan told the Pope it 
was time wealthier nations took up his 
challenge to share with those less for-
tune. 

But the President said the obligation 
was not Just to provide economk aid, 
but to promote 'the moral causes of 
prosperity," among whkh he listed 
hard work, honesty. initative and thrift. 

The two leaders made their public 
commenta alter a private meeting that  

to display their control of events, the 
police announced the roundup of sev-
eral terrorist leaders, including two ac-
cused in the Rome shooting. 

Despite the successes against terror-
ists. no one was taking chances. On Fri-
day evening, Venice's airport was 
closed for one week to unauthorized 
traffic; and the lagoon, two days before 
the conference. vaguely evoked the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Italian and 
AmeriCan Navy launches plied the 
waters, and two Italian warships lay at 
anchor near an American vessel. 

Police helicopters circled the city, 
and armed vessels of the Guardia di Ft-
nanza. or Treasury Guard, a paramili-
tary force specializing in smugglers, 
circled Isola di San Giorgio Maggiore. 

The greatest concern appeared to 
focus on the safety of President Rea-
gan. Today, as the President traveled 
to Rome to confer with Pope John Paul 
II and to have lunch with President 
Francesco Cossiga, Italian officials 
mobilized 5,000 men to protect him. 

A helicopter landing pad WAS built at 
Castel Porziano to enable Mr. Reagan  

to fly directly to the luncheon site. 
' Circuitous Route 

A motorcade that included members 
of Mr. Reagan's staff took a circuitous 
route to avoid highway underpasses 
that Italian officials said were the pre-
ferred ambush sites of terrorists. 

Meanwhile, in sunny Venice, tourists 
paraded through the narrow streets 
and lolled in the open-air restaurants. 
The crowds will likely melt on Sunday, 
when delegates to the conference move 
into the major hotels and large areas 
are declared off-limits to all but resi-
dents. 

That  day, President Reagan and hls 
delegation will move down from a villa 
north of here to the Hotel Cipriani, t h . 
best place in Venice for security. 

Last year in Tokyo, the President 
was lodged in a high-rise hotel; the 
area had to be cordoned off for blocks 
around. The Cipriani is on the water's 
edge facing the conference site, but op-
posite. St. Mark's, where most of the 
people are. And it is next to the Guardia 
di Finanza barracks. 

Pope, With Reagan -, Asks End to Arms Race 
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President Reagan's three-day schedule in Venice for 
the economic aununit conference includes these ac-
tivities: TOMORROW: President Reagan will go 
from his residence at Villa Condulmer, north of 
Venice, to the Hotel Cipriani for a worIcing lunch 
with aides and briefings. The President will travel by 
boat from the C4xiani to the Palazzo Ducale on St. 
Mark's Square for the official opening reception. 
The Palazzo Ducale was the residence cf the Doges, 
rulers of the Venetian state and seat of the Venetian 
government for ahnost 1,000 years. Later. Mr. Rea-
gan is to take a short boat ride down the Grand 
Canal to the Prefetturia for dinner with heads of 
state and government and will be greeted at the 
dock by the caretaker Prime Minirter, Arnintore 
Fanfani. After dinner, the President is to return by 
boat to the Hotel Cipriani. where  he and his wife. 
Nancy, "el stay in Venice. TUESDAY: A private 
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By R. W. APPLE Jr. 
awciai tine New Yer.k  Tes  

VENICE, Jim  6  — This city of al-
most hallucinatory beauty, nestkd  In  
its protective lagoon, is one of those 
places that belongs w all the world. 

Napoleon called the city's main 
square. St. Mark's, the "drawing 
room of Europe." In the Jetage.  it is 
the drawing room of the five conti-
nents. 

In hundred.s of thousands. Euro-
peans.  Asians and Americans visit 
Venice each year, vowing to return. 
Captivated by its canals and its pal-. 
aces, by the risotto and the scampi of • 
its restaurants, by its gondolas and 
gondoliers, by the glistening white 
churches of Palladio and the glowing 
virgins of Bellini, the tourists invest 
the "Sertnissima" — the most se-
rene, as the residents call their city — 
with a romanticism that seems far 
removed from the crude world of 
power politics. 

Yet Venice was once a world 
power, commanding a maritime em-
pire that reached its zenith in the 15th 
century. And long before that. it was 
the hostess for a world summit meet-
ing not unlike the one that will open 
here on Monday and the similar con-
ference here seven years ago. It took 
place in 1177. when St.  Marks  Cathe-
dral was just 100 years old, and it 
produced an accord between Pope 
Alexander Ill and Frederick Barba-
rossa ending centuries of strife be-
tween the Roman Catholic Church 
and the Holy Roman Empire. 

No Such Grandiose Hopes 

President Reagan and his counter-
parts from the six other leading in-
dustrial democracies entertain no 
such grandiose hopes for their three-
day meeting. But their presence will 
once again focus world attention on a 
city beloved by millions and known to 
generations of Americans. 

Venice is, in fact, an American 
favorite. Like suc.h European writers 
as Thomas Mann, Hemingway loved 
it and used it as the setting for one of 
his books, "Across the River and Into 
the Trees." Hundreds of American 
pointers h :e followed Turner to the 
lagoon city to be tewitched by its 
magical light. 

Peggy Guggenheim, the unconven-
tional New York copper heiress, in-
stalled her enormous collection of 
modern art in the curious Palazzo Ve-
nier dei Leoni, which has only one 
story because the rich and powerful 
Corner family, whose own palace sits 
Just across the Grand Canal, did not 
want their se_award view blocked. 

It is to the Palazzo Corner that the 
chiefs of state and government will 
travel Monday evening. immediately 
after the arrival ceremonies at the 
pink and white marble  Doges  Pal-
ace, whose Gothic tracery gives it a 
fairyland aspect. The ceremonies will 
take place in the Grand Council 
Chamber. an  aptly named room that 
measures 170 by 75 feet. It is domi-
nated by Tintoretw's huge master- 

•Paradise.• which Mark = 
called "the monster picture.** 

The Palazzo Corner, also known as 
the Ca Grande because of .its size, is 
the 'eat of Venice's gove..iing pre-
fect. A limdmark for visitor, "Cruising 
up and down the Grand Canal. it was 
built in 1537 hy Jacopo Sansovino, a 
leading late-Rmaissançe arebijeci. 

W•rking Shelia Wend 
Most of the work of the conference 

will be done, however, on the island of 
San Giorgio, which is a few hundred 
yards across the harbor from the 
Doge's Palace and is dominated by 
Palladio's icily majestic Chur ch cl 
San Giorgio Maggiore. The govern-
mental leaders will pose for pictures 
in the cloisters of the church, also de-
signed by Palladio, and confer in the 
library of the adjacent monestary, 
now owned by the Cini Foundation, 
that was designed by Baldassare 
Longhena, the greatest architect  cf  
the Venetian baroque. 

The wonting dinner Tbesday night, 
given by Italy's caretaker Pnme 
Minister, Aminwre Fanfani. will take 
place in the Palazzo Grassi. a hand-
some 18th-century building also on 
the Grand Canal. Until recently, it 
was, like many of Venice's buildings, 
in a sorry state of disrepair, but it has 
been opulently restored by the Mila-
nense architect and designer Gae 
Aulenti with money from the Fiat au-
tomobile company. It reopened late 
last yr-ar with the widely applauded 
exhibition d Italian Futurist paint- 

To and front  each event, the leaders 
will,  of  course, travel by boat, using 
ibe sleek, mahogiuresalled nootosca- 

er speed boats, that fbnetke 
r taste and limousines on the canals. 
•Tbe delegations will be house ta the 
era grand hotels, which bave been 
elimartyl of enuricts far flime neeasian 

the  ceet/y, elegant palaces like the 
Gritti, the Dartielll and the Bauer 
Grœnwaid•  which are patronized by 
the rich and the prominent 

Mr. Reagan will be at the Cipriani, 
which is situated on the island of Giu-
decca, on Monday and Tuesday 
nights. A very hocurious but rela-
tively small establishment, with only 
98 rooms, it is just a stone's throw 
from San Giorgio, across a narrow 
channel. The Cipriani, which boasts 
Venice's only. swimmMg pool. is 
owned by an American shipping mag-
nate, James Sherwood. 

• The  man ultimately responsible for 
the President's comfon will be the. 
hotel's longtime director, Na tale Rus-
conj, who is considered one of the pre-
mier hoteliers of Europe and whose 
wife, Connie, is an American. 
_ If the 1080 meeting is any guide, inany of the high-ranking visitors will 
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working breakfast at the Cipriani is to be foilovRd
by a short boat ride to San Giocgio tia4+ore»
known in Roman times as "the Wand of typeaad

and the site of a Benedictine mo:ustery. now awrAd
by the GiocYio Cini Foundation. Tbere will be a
working lunch and an afternoon session, after alih
Mr. Reagan is to return to the Cipriaai. Z1uesday
evening, the Ptraidart will go by boat to the Paltsso

Grassi, an art `aûery an the Grand Caaa1, for d'ain'tr

with the ORheI Gunrnmnt leaders and
ministers. After dinner, be will return to the C'.apda.

ni- WEDNESDAY: On the finalday of the nneft,
the President will again take a mocnin= boa trip
from the Cipriani to San GiocEio. The fmal woc
meeting is to take plsce in the bbrary of the taonas-
trsy. That aftemoon6 s:mnrlit leaders are achedukd

to iroe a joint "em.:r4jU#.W"dTv"Oem.:1
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, Volcker Leaves a Legacy of Low Inflation 

Amami' Prelll 

Tiff 

Itis Greenspan's Turn at the Helm of the Fed 
• Ily LEONARD 31LK 

..V•11ZerPrellidellt Relit= armounced that Paul 
tlad resigned as chairman of the Fed-

eraleerie Board. Ills succeuor, Mr. Reagan said, 
would br Alan  Gresipan, 8 business consultant *ho 

 served as Tome of Council of Economic Advisers 
under  Pr1dents Nbton and Ford. 

 

Mr. Volcker wu widely regarded as the Hercules 
who aksW this Hydra of Inflation and as an intrepid de-
fender of tha dollar, so as soon as the news of his depar-
ture broltzetleilday morning, the bond market, the stock 
mullet Mkt the dollar phsmrneted. Within hours, how-
ever,..eity rboovitred as Ilse markets decided that Mr. 
Greenlet *Mid take up thd fight against inflation 
where 111t.Vekker bad left off: PragrnaUst had replaced 
pragMatlétètellservative had replaced consetiratIve. 

But lirlind at GreensPen and the departure of 
Voleter,Hathe enIart Intiney sees tt, is no simple case of 
Tweediedltuttiliplsoitqg Tweedledee. Banking deregula- 

fejelliesd Dieting regulator. Frre-ton diet true be-
liever bas replatled intervener. And Republican has re-
plseed,Dailloeflit, Ilea ferociously independent-minded 
Democrat at that. 

. By all =ohms, 'the Hamann camp believed that Re-
publIcaislithd their - • • • te for the White House rnip,ht 
face  a  aerials • • • •• In 1988  If  Mr. Volcker stayed. 

ter-fthe risk • , • • ion on the eve of the election, 
fully ceps decicHing that an increase !minter-

ett rates was - • • • •• block inflation. This was  nt  just 
an academe possibillte–lbe Reagan Administration,  

while taking credit for killing infla-
tion, blamed Mr. Volcker's inflation-
killing policies for the severity of the 
recession of 1981-82. And it remem-
bered that Mr. Volcker's tough mone-
tary policy of 1979 had choked off eco-
nomic growth in 1980 and helped 
drive Jimmy Carter from the While 
House. Mr. Reagan hesitated to reap-
point hlm, without some evidence 
that Mr. Volcker would be willing to 
bend the knee to White House and 
Treasury guidance. 

But since his toughness and stub-
born independeqce were the very 
qualities that had made Mr. Volcker 
a hero to the financial markets and to 
foreign governments, the Adminis-
tration also hesitated to dump him. 

For his part, Mr. Volcker did  not 
 want to stay without stronger support • Alan Greenspan 

from the Administration and from   
his own Board of Governors, all Rea- 
gan appointees. He regarded that as crucial to his effec-
tive management of monetary policy in any future 
crises. 

Finally, with his term scheduled to run out Aug. 8, 
Mr. Volcker wrote a letter to President Reagan, saying, 
"A natural time has now come for me to return to private 
life as soon as reasonably convenient and consistent with 
an orderly transition." Mr. Reagan said he accepted his 
resignation "with great reluallsnce and regret." 

in Mr. Greenspan, Mr. Rslagan has chosen an astute 
political talent as well as a professionally competent  

economist. When he became Chair-
man of the Council of Eixinornic Ad-
visers late in the Nixon Administra-
tion, for example, he said his first 
task would be to rebuild the council's 
credibility. He thought that the Nixon 
council had been seen as "too politi-
cal," too willing to bend its analyses 
and recommendations to suit the in-
terests of the President. 

However, some economists ask• 
whether Mr. Greenspan would op-
pose a President as Mr. Volcker has 
done. Henry 'Kaufman, chief econo-
mist of Salomon Brothers, says Mr. 
Greenspan  tas  always been an ad. 
viser and has yet to prove his politi-
cal independence as a decision-
maker. Mr. Greenspan, sensitive to 
such questions, Immediately sought 
to dispel them. Praising Mr. Volck-
er's inflation-fighting abilities at a 
news conference, he said: "It will be 

up to those of us who follow him to be certain that those 
very hard-won gains are not  bit."  Checking inflation, he 
said, vrould be "one of my primary goals." 

Presumably, hls other top goals will include keeping 
the economy growing, reducing the United States trade 
deficit and Its dependence on the inflow of foreign capi-
tal. preventing defaults by third world debtors and keep-
ing the dollar stable. 

Those wet also be the major goals of President Rm. 
gan at Venid. In the lofty bureaucratese that charactele-
izes such pronouncements, the briefing book for the sum- 

• .  

mit declares: "We will stress the importance of actively 
pursuing the strategies for dealing with the interrelated 
problems of growth, debt, trade and finance.... We will • ! 
emphasize the need for other summit countries to  sup. ; 
port global growth and the reduction of excessive trade , f 
imbalances through strengthened domestic-led growth." • 

But the problem facing Mr. Reagan and the six other I sp 
heads of government in Venice is not In finding the goals ; ni 
but the means, especially when national interests or . 
ideologies clash, as they often do. 	 .1 >. 

. 	For instance, Mr. Reagan has adamantly opposed 
raising taxes, even to reduce the budget deficit. But the 
other nations' leaders have insisted, as has Mr. Volcker, • rn 
that reducing the huge budget deficit — by raising taxes 
if necessary — is vital if the Government is to cure the 
trade deficit, the overdependence on foreign capital and ï 
the ills of the dollar. This dilemma means that the United t , 11•  
States will be bringing little bargaining material to the I ni  
table in Venice that will enable it to get the gnswth-sup- 
porting policies it wants from. its partners. 

In an interview late last vreek, Chairman Volcker — 
he  will  stay chairman until Mr. Greenspan is confirmed 
by the Senate — said central-bank intervention to sup-
port the dollar "can't do ( rnuch more than we've been 
doing." To prevent a runner plunge of the dollar, he 
added, fiscal policy changes are essential: "We should be 
doing more — we're not very credible on the deficit." ' 

The most important question for President Reagan 
at the summit, he thought, would be: "Is he able to con-
vey the Impression that he will reach agreement with 
Congress on a plan to reduce the deficit?" Sorrowfully, 
he concluded, "There is no reason to believe it." 

It sounded like his parting shot. Little wonder that 
Mr. Reagan finally seemed to be asking, "Who will rid 
me of this unruly central banker?" 

The answer came from. Mr. Volcker himself, who 
wearily decided that, after eight years at the helm «the 
Fed, he had do% his bit and, in the circumstances, ea 
effectively do no more. 

SUDDENLY  lut week, shortly before his dear-
turn for the economic summit conference in 
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Treasury Now Favors 
Creation of Huge Banks 

Under Secretary of the Treasury, said 
in interviews that he favored creating 5 
to 10 giant banks that would rival in 
size the largest banks in Japan, West 
Gerrnany, Britain and France. 

The formation of such large banks 
has been hampered by two of the na-
tion's principal banking laws: the 
Glass-Steagall Act of 1934, which sepa-
rates underwriting and commercial 
banking, and the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act of 1956, which prohibits non-
bankùig companies from owning 
banks. 

tanking industry Is Divided 

The only avenue left open to banks 
has been to merge among themselves. 
But state laws have historically prohib-
ited interstate banking, and only re- 

ly NATHANIEL C. NASH 
Spectal te The New Vert Times 

WASHINGTON, June 6 — Top offi- ministration, but George D. Gould, 
dais at the Treasury Department have 
concluded that the Government should 
encourage creation of very large banks 
that could better compete with finan-
cial institutions in Japan and Europe. 

The Treasury plan, which would per-
mit the acquisition of banks by large in-
dustrial companies, was also endorsed 
by Alan Greenspan, in an interview be-
fore President Reagan nominated him 
last week to be chairman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board. Mr. Greenspan 
said the plan would provide multibil-
lion-dollar pools of investment capital 
for a banking industry that was "se-
verely undercapitalized." Mr. Green-
span has declined to be interviewed 
while he awaits confirmation by the 
Senate. 

No formal policy or legislative  
agenda has been adopted by the Ad-icen. tly have state legislatures begui n to-

open their borders to out-of•state 
banks. These deals have usually in• . 

 volved a large out-of-state bank's buy-
ing a smaller institution. Mergers, in-
terstate or otherwise, among the giant 
banks could raise antitrust questions 
and none of the few such deals at-
tempted ever progressed very  far. 

In the Administration, the hope is 
that Congress can be persuaded to 
kosen the regulations. The banking in-
dustry, which has considerable politi-
cal Influence, is divided: The largest 
pardts stnxigly support the changes 
while smaller banks fear they would be 
put out of business. 

Thirty years ago the United States 
had li ti the world's largest banking 
institutions, but global dominance by 
Atnerican banks has slipped dramati-
cally. Only two United States banking 
companies, Citicorp and BankAmeri-
ca, are now ranked in the world's 28 ; 

 largest. Japan has 14. Including ihs: 
world's four largest banics. Two Ger- 

Continued oo Page 28, Coital:la I 	I - 
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:ln  the ins erview. Mr. Greenspan said 
.  the  separation of commerce and 

bank ing at this stage is simply not help-
NI" because it ruts off one important 
s4urce of new capital. He added that 
the declintng profits of the leading 
American banks had hampered their 
a ility to raise capital in stock offer-

gs. That leaves them only one practl-
, 

l source for large injections of funds: 
the industrial sector of the economy. 
'Given the current banking environ-

nient, Mr. Greenspan  said  "I do not have a (car of undue concentration of 
banking powers." 
:iie ad&d however, dun he wu not 

eQnvinced that the largest American 
banks would improve their competi-
tiveness simply by becoming larger. 
Mr. Greenspan said any increase hi the 
stze of ba 	would have to be =corn- : 

-1)  . 	changes that would allow ; 
them to compete directly in the under- , 

. seitkig of securities and other bean- i 

Froci Pair 
• 	  

Ohre brittsh and fourFrendi 
complete the }W. . . 

we are going to be competitive In 
financial-services workl, 

are going to have to change our 
:Mihrs on the size of American institu-. 
Uns,"  Mr. Gould said. "People are 

to have to accept that some big 
Aiherican financial institutions will 
need more capital to be competitive." 

Mr. Gould acknowledged that any 
Miley promoting the creation of very 
!idle financial institutions encounters 
6*p-seated sentiments that date to the 
founding of the Republic. But he thinks 
the nomination of Mr. Greenspan could 

de an important stimulus for 
ge. Mr. Greenspan contends that 

many of the laws restricting commer-
cad banks severely limit their ability to 
aciapt to a changing marketplace. 

erequent Frustration 
For Deregulation  Efforts'  

iilhe Reagan Administration has met 
Itustrat ion in its efforts to lessen regu-
1St ion of banking, largely because Paul 
A: Volcker,  the current Federal Re-
set 'e  chairman, has firmly opposed 
um-  move that would begin to break 
down the harriers that prohibit largt 
1iithinking companies from ovminj 

Mr. Volcker has also beet 
gaup., giudging in his support o 
rIciner, that would allow interstat 
1 4iikirie and the underwriting of se 

lilf•S 11V banks. 
.Mi Voirker has strong ties to prom 

nent Iciii•lators. particularly Senato 
%Vahan. Proxmire, Democrat of Wit 
c00%in. hairman of the Senate Bani 
log committep. who believes that 
decrntralized system with 14,000 corr 
meicial banks helps assure compel 
tip-ness ohm the United States. 

.1 ..!it aft • r Mr. Volcker departs in Al 
gc...t. ow Federal Government's major 
reg.ilatorN will be speaking with a 
ntarly unified voice. Both Robert L 
Clark,.. comptroller of the Currency, 
acid I William Seidman. chairman of 
th  o Fed • ral Deposit Insurance Corpo-
r4tion. support in principle the Gould 
approach, as do several Fed governors. 

Ipldustrial Sector 
Could Supply Capital • 

Alan Greenman 

!Mr. Greenspan and banking experts 
note that market forces are compelling I, 
the banks to try to exploit loopholes in I 
tije regulations that keep them out of ! 
the securities business. For example, 
all thc 

 
t anks in major financial centers 

have set up securities operations over-
sta s. 

1 0n the other hand, large nonbanklng 
concerns, such as Sears, Roebuck & 
Cbmpany, are also testing the current 

gin 
by using limited-service banks to 

 a foothold in banking.  

Career on Wall Street 
Ihfluenced Attitudes 

• — }The views al Idt. Moult who Is the 
• teasury Departmacit•s Sap official ht 
charge of banking, havé tbetr rents in 
his experience ta investment banking 
as chairman'of the Donakkon, Ltdklis 
& Jenrette Securities Corporation. 

In recent years, practically all the 
major Wall Street firms have pursued 
mergers or public stock offerings to 
raise billions of dollars in capital For 
example, in 1986, Kidder, Peabody & 
Company was bought by the General 
Electric Company for $600 million; 
Morgan Stanley & Company issued a 
public stock offering, and Goldman, 
Sachs & Company agreed to sell a mi-
nority interest to the Sumitomo Bank 

' of Japan for $500 million. 
Establishing ties to much larger 

companies gives investment firms the 
ability to offer a full range of financial 
products, set up international offices, 
and take on huge merger deals in 
which they must commit hundreds o 
millions of dollars of their own funds. 

"We are seeing that capital has be 
comes major competitive tool in bank 
ing, and without it banks will have 
very hard time competing in the inter 
national arena," Mr. Gould said. 

The Gould plan for superbank 
comes in response to a significant los 
of market share by the nation's bank 
and a general decline in the quality o 
their assets. It also is an attempt t 
ckal with what bankers say are the dis 
advantages they face in competin 
wtth foreign institutions that operate i 
a less-regulated environment.  

.# 

!Higher Profits Reported  
'At Fc reign Banks 

-, . .>s 
Accorteg to a study by the First 

Manhattan Consulting Group, fame 
banks are more than twice as profit-
able in their lending operations than 
the largest United States banks. 

The consulting œncern calculated 
that for a big United States bank to 
earn a profit equal to a 15 percent re-
turn an ey, tts spread  on  a typical 
co1-p3rate lOSfl wouM have to be 22 per-
centage potnts. That means that the in-, 

 terest rate the bank pays M obtain thel' 
money would have to be 2.8 percentage 
points lower than what it charges its 
corporate client. For foreign betas, the 
spread would have to be only 1.2  points.  

Moreover, the consulting concern 
says that commercial banks have lost 
considerable market share in both cor-
porate and consumer loans. From 1981 
through 1986, the Industry's share ot 
consumer debt fell from 47 percent u: 
44 percent, while its share of outstand - 
ing corporate debt fell from 36 percent 
10 31  percent. 

The situation is causing banks gen1 

!

erally to take greater risks to maintain, 
profits, said James M. McCormick,t 
president of First Manhattan Consult- : 
Mg. "They are not doing it deliberately, i 
but the regulation has -set in place 

: forces that draw them to the flames," 
he said. 

For regulators, that trend is a worry., 
"I'm afraid that if the structural barri  

-ers are act saradifled, oar banks will be-
I come iletlfartioos that »body parties"- 
.arly ell,..»0 ta do baldness with," 

.Cciip—tedlié*  . CUM lie *WC- 	ease  
but Ilto 	at Inellirlig " re  
turn oci-  suet% MI lete:ii■ Percent 
since 1811. 

•11 •  

• i 

- 

Plan's Backer ExPect's • . 
Change to C.ome Slowly, 

Mr. Gould admits that changes in 
Glass-Steagall and the Bank Holding 
Company Act are likely to crone only 
after long debate or after a significant 
threat to the financial system forces 
Congress to re-examine the bank regu-
latory suucture. 

While acknowledging that concentra-
tion  of economic power touches a sensi-
tive nerve, Mr. Gould contends that a' 
more competitive American banking 
system would lower the price of bank 
services to consumers. He and bankers 
also  maintain that superbanks will not 
replace small local institutions. 

A key element of the Gould plan', 
would perrnit banking institutions to 
have a nationwide network of subsidi-
ary banks and branches. That would 
provide a more diversified and stable 
base of depositors as well as a broader 
base of consumer and corporate bor-; 
rowers. That might help prevent situa-: 
lions, like the current one in Texas, in , 

which a wounded regional economy in-
flicts severe pain on the region's banks. 

Robert Heller, a governor of the Fed-
eral Reserve, thinks nationwide bank-
ing could also help enhance the interna-
tional competitiveness of the nation's 
small and medium-size companies. , 

- 

»0 



• 

"The First National Bank of Keokuk, 
Iowa, cannot offer its clients letters of 
credit, foreign exchange trading or the 
kind of information about foreign mar-
kets he might need," Mr. Heller said. 
"What you need to make these compa-
nies competitive internationally is a 
banker who can supply information 
about markets all over the world." 

Chemical Bank 
Embraces Parts of Plan 

The growth strategy pursued in re-
cent years by the Chemical New York 
Corporation, the fourth-largest Amer-
ican banking institution, embraces 
some of the concepts in the Treasury 
plan. 

"Looking 10 years down the road," 
said Richard S. Simmons, vice chair-
man of Chemical, "there are going tu 
be very few world-class hank players, 
and to be one of them, you are going to 
have to have a very large base in the 
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Coifld Compete Better .  Internationa14 
United States," 	. 

Mr. Simmons saki Chemical plans to 
grow primarily through acquiring 
banks in major markets throughout the 
country, thertby diversitykg its de-
posit and lending base. Jurit last month, 
aietnical, which has Ml'billion In u-
IOU, complete a merger with the 819 
billion Tatar Commerce Bankshares 
of Houston. In addition, Chemical has 
agreed to acquire the Horizon Bancorp 
of Morristown, N.J., and the Florida 
National Banks in Jacksonville. 

Mr. Simmons  saki  he continued to 
look for acquisitions in Massachusetts 
and the West Coast. He did not rule out 
the possibility of merging with a very 
large West Coast bank, such as Se-
curity Pacific, the nation's eighth larg-
est bank. 

The Chemical executive predicts 

dui by the mid-1980's there will be five 
major United States banks with assets 
of about t500 billion each. Assets of 
Citicorp, the nation's largest bank, now 
total 8193 billion. 

"It's hard to graPple with the con-
cept of a very big bank," he said. "But 
when we wake up and realize that fi-
nancing is being controlled by a cartel 
of foreign banks, the American people 
are going to be very unhappy." 

Mr. Gould and others stress that 
technology has linked the world's 
financial markets and that the United 
States must deal with the competitive 
edge that most foreign banks get from 
the more lenient regulatory policies of 
their governments. 

German banks ,  for example, are al-
lowed to offer a full range of banking  

and underwriting services. They also 
can collect consumer deposits through-
out the country. Whik Arierican 
have to maintain capital equal tote I 

cent of their total assets, Japanesp 
capital requirements are essentielle 
half that. 

"We have been the beneficiaries of 
living in a relatively insulated big econ-
omy and only recently have we found 
out that the Japanese can make  auto.  
mobiles becter  than we do," said Flans 
Angermuelier, vice chairman of Cit1;e: •.; 
corp. "We are discovering that the • 
same thing may apply in the financidl • 
services area, and to meet that chal-
lenge, we need to gel leaner, meaner' 
and stronger. We  don t  do this hy pre-
serving the heartwarming idea that 
14,000 banks are wonderful for our 
country." 

t s  
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Reagan urges end to farm. subsidies 
By Mike McNarnee 
guff Mier of Tha Kan 

VENICE, Italy — Pruident 
Reagan called Friday for thorough 
reform of azricu1turs1 policies, tar 
ins he hopes to set a goal of "a .atib• 
sidy•free world for the year  2000." 

In a speech broadcast from Van. 
ice thioughout Europe, the Middle 

Rut, Latin Axe> 
ica and Aria, 
Rusa  Mid 

 farm subsidies 
"have been  $oma 
of the vont cul• 
pets behind  or 

 growing fade 
frictions.". 

During the 
**waning same speech, 
Reagan criticisad the Sovist Union 
*as "in example to the world of  Law 

 not» r4114 collate!' 
Expressing alupticism at the sin. 

eerie of Soviet luder MIkhail  Go> 
beeves cauchiniblicised social 
and economic reforms, Reagan 
urged the Soviet Union to open its 
political and economic system, and  

participate  In  lateraatioZud eco• Fitzwater said Reagan's  speech laid 
n=ic organisations. 	 out "a general goal'' that Lt "cab 

'The choice b that* They can tainly in lins  with U.& policy." The 
either participate in the advance of administration lus long champ!. 
history, or fall farther and farther onsd a more rearketcriented farm 
behind into economic irrelevance," polky, but with little mum The 
the president said. sharp increase of subsidies during 

ta  officiais  hops  to win a tiro' hir  the worst farm atria in 30 years  "Ii  

•ndorument for agricultural re• Praied that Elba" *let vitarkin 
 fors at nut week's seven-nation Fltreatar  Mit  

US• officials single out the Sure economic summit Ittre. Reagan and his commute wojet dise=spec , pun Economic Community and Jo> 
UIcs, butwiUtrytathrow thsirsup.  pan as the molt protectionist na• 
pon  behind  fa  to die  lions on farm products. The U.& De. 
away the ruse of jubeidias, quotas  partment of Agriculture estimates 
and production controls that that 1112nPean far=  "mu 'Lute bysd billien or more without amen. . samara world farm trade. siva .ripport programs. Japanese 

•Ruggles goal of ending farm barrien kup an estimated S680 
rubsidiu by the year 3000, however, lion in U.& products out of the 
could crest* domastic political* country — not counting the rota> 
problems. Ui. farm subsidies have tial rasa« for U.S. rice U Japan 
soared during the Reagan roe deregulated its rice market 
duty, to S26 billion a year. lAst fall, 	Re aid the Soviet Union became 
Rama umpaigned for laminate a superpower by "simply amaning 
senatorial candidates by pointing bugs stockpiles of anent* weap-
out that his administration  Lu ons." But  L.  said that  Lia  "Star 
spent more for farmers than any Wars" space-baud defense rota= 
othar in history. 	 would make nuclear missilas °but. 

White House spokatzan ldarlin lets. 

(  Et 4) î 
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D EYOND.  Till ID EYOND.  THE rng prod'. 

Third World watching economic summit 
l ey  Mark  Attest 
uriur rats  tileStn  grr7rur nurs Illestr) SUIT .* 

II» mations••expected from  the 
1 leaders of Western industrialized 

nations, there's fide hope that 
pressing Third World economic 
problems will be dealt with effec-
tively at  the  Venice OCCIOCIMie 
summit this week. 

• The best the developing coun-
tries can hope for is a communi- 

i que favorable to their ecumenic 
cuncerns. The Third World will 
expect the West In set aside Its 

: strident protectionist rhetoric and 

I swift to upen markets and estab-
lish fair pricing of l'hitd World 
primary evert products. •• 

; 
 

Its  message to the West will 
, emphasize how inextricably 

I linked their common economic 
fortunes are. Since  40 percent of 
tile.). exports go to developing 

. -eountries, Third World govern-
ments want to impress on the 

. West the importance of impnwed 
tracie relations. 

'The growth .of Western =MO-
lilies, with their Increasing ex-
ports to the Third World, is 
linked to positive trends within 
I  hose economies. Exporting coun-
tries,  alter all, are frequently im-
porting nations as welt , 
*. For example, increased in-
cemes for people in developing 
countries will provide them with 
more disposable  Incarne,  which 
invariably leads to improved diets . 

 -:- to the obvious benefd of a ma-
jor feed grain producer, such as 
the United States. Korea, the 
largest importer of American 

. fend, is  one classic example 
'where the irrigrtivernent in the 
people 's standard of living has 

. .tioosted that country's CCOilût81/1: 
Jtkiunes. . ' 

It's likely to te on the issue of 
debt repayment that  the  Venice 
summit may take its most effec-
tive step. Western leaders may 
consider endorsing a moratorium 
on debt repayment, swapping 
debt for equity and a range of 
multiyear debt rescheduling ar-
rangements that atnount to a 
grace period. 

The tint stage in the search for
a solution to Third World debt 
will center primarily on the debts 
of low-income African countries, 
most of whose extend debt is 
owed to official agencies of for-
eign governments.. The debts of 
South American middle-income 
nations, mostly owed to foreet 
commercial banks, will require 
greater attentien and participa-
tion of those banks, which won't 

•-be attending the Venice summit. • 
Most African countries do not 

qualify for loans from foreign 
commercial banks. They lime, in-
stead, relied on multititeral and 
bilatend loans. By 1985, these 
stab-Saharan, black-ruled Africen 

. states had incurred about $86 bd-
lion in total debt. 

Members of the European Eco-
nomic Cimmunity, andbin partic-
ular France, which is owed mudi 
of that. bilateral debt by their for-
mer Colonies, are in a position to 
do something about this. Writing 
off such debt is among the op-
tions said to be under the active 
consideration of West European 
governments. . . 

This and a whole range of 
monetary issues may be affected 
by the decision of Paul Volck.er 
to step dovm  as  chairman of the 
Fedenal Remy. Baird:The out-
going chairman, who has gained 
the respect and confidence of the 
banking ;  world, supported ixing-
ing the external debt into line  

and -opening the markets of the 
•industrialized countries to devel-
oping nations. Experts will watdi 
Volcker's successor, Alan Green-
span, with caution in see his 
monetary plans and how he will 
deal with Thini World debt. 

Third World nations will also 
watch the Venice annund ter the 
possible Mardian of a consistent 
policy on t•ade relations. It's iron-
ic that while the West has not 
shied away from demanding that 
Third World countries develop 

•their agricultural sectors, the in-
dustrialized countries resisted the 
implementation of policies that 
would encourage economic 
gierwth in those sectors. 

While the palicy reams and 
the mbuctudng of Third Wodd 
CCOMITtiCS have tended in em-
phasize the increased production 
of primary goods, the agricultural 
sectors have nid  been diversified 
toward other  expert  products that 
would generate added foreign ex-
change. 

Diversifying the econemy 
would work well in 7.ambia, 
which is hearvily denendent  on 
the revenues  front  copper  ex-
pots, and  and Ghana, which relies on 
cocoa. The two countries have 
the resources and terrain to diver-
sify to other commodities — a 
rnove that would bring in needed 
revenue even when there's a 
worldwide surplus in theirKit' na-
ry export products. 

Developing countries, to their 
detriment, have • • • large sub-
sidies on urban • • prices. Mod 
of them  aie  reluctant ta remove 
those subsidies for fear of precipi-
tating riots, as happened In 
Egypt. Such subsidies, together ' 
with the insistence of Thini 
World?, govemmepts that roo4 
crops lie soli throngh state rnar- 

keting boards, make it impossible 
for farmers. to get fair prices. 

Third World countries are criti-
cal of the West's. double skaulards 
and point to its agricultural  poli-
ries and the widespread protec-
tionism that rims through them 
Moreover, industrialized nations 
have been subsidizing agriculture. 
The subsicries on Western agricul-
tural fanning are in part responsi-
ble for the large food surplus 
which has helped depness the 
world prices of some Third Wodd 
primary products. 

In fact, Third World OCGOOttlie 
adjustments are no different  tram 

 those being made by Texas. This 
reality of the choices facing de-
veloping countries is of more 
than passing Interest for Texans 
as the  state considers adjusting il21 
econcimy firm dependence on oil 
and natural gas, the Houston-
based space business and that 
generated from defense contrac-. 
tors. 

Thitd World • nations have ae-
cused the United States, the EEC 
and Japan of making it impossi-
ble for them to compete in the 
markets of developed nations. 

•The wave of agricultural subsi-
dies and protectionist measune 
now in vogue results from a se-
ries of failed agyicultiral policies 
that have tended to adrkess one 
aspect white  creating new prob-
lems. 

But don't look for much move-
ment in this area. With record 
numbers of American fanners 
facing brankruptcy and a' presi-
dential election in 1111 8, there is 
little  chance the United States 
will act to neform its agricultural 
policies soon. 

Mark  4ugust writes for the 
Ouil.00k section. 

1.1 ... 	;à1 	%ell.. Ma men ei■I %in 	 ma ma uMe ' 	 Ime —me am... 
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"Thé lÏaish •Ol•the Pr;e•World; ai ieu.  t::enia. Still, if new ntarkets cannot be icier.* 
econanlicallY Productive Pert of it. .ated to soak up the world's glut of goods and • 

W111 gel«  In  V8111C4 for 4 11.11211211t meeting • commodities,  th.  n =DO= stagnation, de-
tomorrow& it is RD appropriate location. Van- flatten and maybe recesaion are the future. 
ice Is sinking, and BO are most of the  poilu.  People using their foreign excluuige to pay 
clans about to - gather there. And eo too, if debt stela can't buy imports. 
they are not careful, may be the West 	• AGRICULTURAL P.7=11& This la 
• Pneldent Reagan, in the final  two years one MI Where 80=4 propose actually if ex-
cl .  his tarci, la damaged by Iranamok. It la petted. Not long 480, most al the world wu 
difficult to toll who 'Pub for  Prince,  Scfr. ;supposed to be starring by now, instead, th. 
ctalLst Pruident Franc is  Mitterrand or cone..`warld u a whole la swuh with food. But the 
sanative Prime Minister Jacques Chirac. • food Is abturdly expentive because most 
West G•rman Chancellor Helmut Kohl la governments subsidise their farmers lav-
crippled by a national debate on Suomi> ishly. This must end. It la not only a cuseive 
allu •  Prime Minister Brian Mulroney is curs waste of money.  It is the smut lik.aly trigger 
rently the mast unpopular Canadian leader far 4 trade war. 
ever. Japan% Yasuhiro Nakasone  bu  only 	Agriculture . Is 0124 Ma where Adam 
months  lift in office, and Is damaged by 4 Smith's law al mcomperative advantage" still 
.fallun to 4114Ct sweeping tax reforms. Italy holds.. kme netiona can produee certain 
his no governm•nt Only Britain's Margaret faoda much mort cheaply then others. But 
Thatcher seems to be.riding high, and she Instead of taking a contumer view and tak. 
fit« an election this week- itig advantage at cheaper food, a romantic 

The Witt, this Venice afternoon. is in the view of fir28,11 haa created constituencies 
doldrums. The democracy's 4C0120:2184 20. for massive support prcégrams. What the 
rather will likely. grow . • • 
no more  than 2 percent! 	 . . 

next Year. i the world u "NA 
a whole; not sea. The 	• 
world banking  ,nt,
la  rtill rtruggling under 
the developing nation's 
*debt bur&m. U.S. ef- 
forts to cut its trade def. 
icit threaten 4 WOrld  te- 
cession. And acquired 
immune deficiency syn.  • -- drome naws on th 
baker 

g 
 of conscious-

e  
 • 	• 	

"•C 	e 	 1 • # - 	• ;0•‘•::..; 	• 	 - _ 't- 
aus u a threat to 	 - - 

11.11A4 iffl.1%.0• 

, Unfortunittely, these ‘;,:lif • 
=nee are =ally  lit. I • 	 •••e .  • 	• 	• . 

tie =re tillta photo opetnattiee, with • Weed »et ,te freer fettlere, ttd 1117 tO 
few hours available for astern loaders to achieve that le tojettiron subsidiu. 
tell each other why they cannot do what 
they need  ta. Yet, the moment cries out for "I PROTECT" °P ERE& woup OIL  
boldness. Pruident Reagan should also this Illeneng RSte11  being Reagan;  and Eu.
moment to energize his tfluipating presi- Me le king su 

_
Pi• Rug= endereulde 

 dency,  and  rally the West  from  its derliirou thet  I  eustained blockade of the Persian  Gulf- 
Whirr/. The Rig= agenda should ln- would :Lean  an  ecluclul°  cent:Mlle for 

 elude: the  West  But the Europeans are tteKillin 

•1 coourriAnD rs9cAL  AND MONE.-. • __unable to Preset thoir own Ihtuutoo 
TART POLICLIS: The democracies must coor- Sagan should uk for 'Pfeifle cometrefuto 
dinete their fiscal and monetary policies in  a i.of naval power from thou able to provide it • 
way that will allow 4 cut in the U.S.  trade  •  and  !eerie ouheicliof frolet thel« ,110  Can' 
'deficit that can avoid toppling the' world not. u they say no, he should announce 4 

into 4 deep recession. 	. . • . , •• • . 	withdrawal of all U.S. forces from that vole 
.Reagan should offer a straight deal:I; aria, Wore Contreu forces Wee to do 

pan and West °tinnily will agree to specie'. re .":1 4. " .e  '; 	 • • 

Ict to pump up their economies, he should • ie COORDiNA'TE *AIDS RIM:ARCM AND 
• ake a drametic offer to uk  Congrus  to cut ISTOPMATioN UcHANGS: liere there 
the  budget by an mount equal to a tax in- should be broad agreement. AIDS thrtatenr • 

•creue 012 petroleum products he WM agree the very «WU= Of thr human race, and it 
'to:How could Jet= or  West  Genially or the. • La  «simnel  the  financial and scientific  te 

 ;Democrats in C.ongreu say no? 	• • 1. 'sources of the West be brought to beer: ' 
; •  THE  DEBT CRUM AND • WORLD .1,  The West La  again afflicted with schizo-
-GROWTH: The debt burden of lesedeveloped • phrenia: common political  concerna,  diver- 
•cliuntries must -be eased through the ere- gent econontic cancer= Too, Western lead. 
;at•lon of an interned:mid agency able to buy  ers must  go home and uk parliaments if 
it:p led:Ile discount and secorethou loane • whit they agreed to  is  right But their people 
'large. to spec••`atore:.:1 ;: • I -  • 	. • 	and their parliaments will be more likely to 

Citicorp's rt 	move  to Set tilde  $3  bit; support their initiatives If the nun:nit lud. 
Mon tO COVE' 	tUld • !On«  on  Third • en act boldly inttead of taking a leieurely 
:World debt ha 	the  privais  rector' czulie in 8 %IUD•  gondola  dreaming of 
.4111111ty to 	 of tortoise govern • ; yesterday's glory. • •- • • • • jL teri  sio isvei 
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A startling critique of Soviet economy 
MOSCOW — Peering through the glasnost 

darkly, some westerners are suggesting that Mik-
hail Gorbachev's policy of openness is suffering 
heavy setbacks. 

Certainly it is being challenged, but that in 
itself may be an aspect of its re_ality. 

While traditionalists express alarm about the 
dangers of free speech, an important magazine 
has published a criticism of Gorbachev's econom-
ic policies so sweeping that it would cause a ma-
jor row in any society. 

"Everybody's talking about it," said a Russian 
friend. 

In the past, one of the absurdities of the Soviet 
system was that when the leader changed the 
wty line, everybody had to change with him. 
Last year's conventional wisdom was this year's 
heresy. 

Even at the 27th party congress in 1986, thou-
sands of delegates voted unanimously for every-
thing Gorbachev proposed, having voted unani-
mously for Leonid Brezh-
nev's different policies -at 
the previous congress in 
1981. 

111 western demncracies, 
whatever the leader is say-
ing, somebody else says the 
opposite. If the leader 
changes his policies, he can 
expect to be condemned by 
opposing politicians, colum-
nists. and editorial writers 
either for deserting lits prin-
ciples or for not doing it 
soon enough. 

Why should we expect the 
Russians to be different, if 
they are trying to move to a 
greater degree of free 
speech? 

If everyone was saluting 
and saying, "Yes, sir, here's 
your morning glasnost, sir," 
that would be reason to 
wonder whether any such 
freedom existed. It would be 
obvious that people were ex-
pressing agreement only be-
cause of fear. 

Some are, out of oId habit. 
But many Russians vrrite 27th Congress: the script changes 
and talk about the opposi- 
tion to Gorbachev's reconstruction policies, and houses and market gardens, which he cails "a 
complain about the absence of concrete results. veritable pogrom." 

For cheeky, free-wheeling criticism it would be 	In effect, he warns Gorbachev's foot-dragging 
hard to beat a 17-page article in the heavyweight colleagues, perhaps aiming at the number two 
monthly magazine Novy Mir (New World). 	man, Yegor Ligachev, that they are not going far 

Writer Nikolai Shmelev, not only criticizes Sovi- enoug,h with the reconstruction program: 
et policies, old and nevr; lie attacks the whole sys- 	"Just as we did in 1953 and 1965 we are again 
tem, ridicules some of lis  time-honored princi- dooming ourselves to half-hearted measures. And 
pies,  contradicts accepted versions of Soviet his- half-heartedness, as we all know, is often worse 
tory, and shatters two taboos at once by quoting than InantivitY! 
the sainted Lenin as using a naughty word rarely 	If Shmelev and the editors of Novy Mir are not 
printed here. 	 silenced, glasnost is not dead. 

dz 

/9() 

Anyone who has to deal with the vastly over-
stuffed, overlapping, obstructionist Soviet bu-
reaucracy can only cheer Shmelev's attack: 

"The new economic policy of the '80s cannot 
remain•calm in the face of our industrial minis-
tries. There are a disgracefully large number of 
them, and they are so puffed up that they often 
need to look for work for themselves and often 

. only hinder enterprises." 
The founding father is quoted as having said: 

"departmentality (the myo-
pia of a bureaucrat who 
can't see beyond his ovrn de-
partment) is shit. Decrees 
are shit." 

Shmelev announces that 
"it is time for us to lose our 
ideological virginity." 

In seeking "equal 
poverty" for all, the country 
cannot feed itself. Industry, 
trade and public services 
operate in cosy conditions 
that "encourage lethargy." 

Shmelev calls for a meas-
ure of deliberate unemploy-
ment to put some discipline 
into the sluggish work force. 
Eventually he wants to 
make the rouble freely con-
vertible with western cur-
rencies —. which could cut 
its value to a quarter or a 

•third of its official rate to-
day. 

He not only condemns the 
destruction of the kulalcs (in-
dependent fanners) in the 
1920s, but is not afraid to 
attack the present govern-

. ment's crackdown last sum-
mer on owners of green- 
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V'-N'Cz- - An eachan;e of t :.eats bettveca ;he
United States anci Iran grahb.,d ce=tre,taee here
dsrag the vrcekead as leaders of the seven
Western majcrestcrn nations gathered for today's ,tart of tLer
an..cal sc:r.mit meeting.

White Houe Cries of Sta:f Ecti; ard Bake: toldrepo :ers :cndz:y Iran
retal facesCposs

re-m
i^l

ae
U.S.;;e„S?azilit::yiation it it deolovs^in ci

z^siles a:cng the Strait of âcrt~;u ;.: the eatr2nceto the Persian Gulf.'.
But :ranian depu:v :areion

.i r::nister iiosseir^.C1k::0i:S1^7I"-^. Sÿ.3a^ô in V.,:.-z, !ï :.-nEa
A..c^:aLS L y "t.s themaf.e the tnis:..;;e
Will cictinitel s• of as.Y ►rike bsc

E:.icer's remar1s w ere the clcsest any adr•.-;nis:ra.1:C-1 official has come to coni:.-:r,L,g p^li,hed re,
ooris the J.S. is corsider.ng preemptice strikes
âgairsi the missile bases if Iran
ploymeat prccèrd, With de-

"As far as the specilation on a-eem^^;lve strikes
for the ;;: i:cd States, I really ti:iak that the United
States oc6::t to keep all its
s:.id cpt?ons • eFen," Baker.

"'Vs :ny hope that the :raaicrL will decide
no : t:ortt, it to deploy ^t^ose ;iies ard ruathe risk of retaliation.••

The presi ieat's national sec^:rity ccv:ser, Frank
`-~r'--•a, sa.d the U.S. has tvaraed the Irar'a:s
2--ongh varioas chaaaels it T- mule be "very unhelp-
fc:" for them to dep:oy the azti-ship mssilc;. lie
saidTthe Iranians have not res^,onded.

•' , c cc-:ai:: y think it would be ir.adïirab:e for
any nation ta fn.erfeYe ti,:t;: our sc:apii:ô and wi^,!,•
eurDav:l vcsse',s, who are ";.,L'1 ?rcparzd to d--fendc^myre.. •" :ided Carl;:cci, ^v,o. :ike ^i:er, •.^-

ô L^ U..,. officia^r sCcOm3nyiab P.ezSîn in

Ca-:^cc1 said Iran is cc :tiiuinJr ` efor `.:.•. Sf:: -o,:n r :i •
y.

rsre s:ies
s:ic^ bit naa oft.`.e missi:;:is yet :a a Tx;sitian o be :ircd.

The :^e.zian vUlf crL;i:; is eStcct^Ki t0 :.,
in:-;;,rtan: tcpic of Ciscas;ion at the tiime-dav ss.:.rn:c,

s.': icb inva:ves leaders of the United States, Jar.u:^
:+c:; Ge.-:anry, Britain• Fracce, Itai}• and t^r„^da. ,

U.S..cif:ciais recently have ben f,cc:;inZ a^ôy
iro:n c_r:icr sugSés;lciu they ir,.d`•^

to z.-.k L%!7•. :J..e A21)•-

4
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From page Al story: 
Gulf tensions hit summit 

•allies to take on a bigger mili-
tary role in protecting shipping 
in the Persian Gulf. 

But Carlucél said they will 
call on all nations to embargo 
arms shipments to Iran or Iraq 
if either nation deiTies  an expec-
ted United Nations resolution 
calling for a cease-fire in th- eir 
nearly seven-year-old wzr. 

Administration sources said 
Reagan also will press the al-
lies to back economic sanctions 
against Iran or Iraq if they do 
not agree to negotiate to end 
their war. 

The Persian Gulf crisis  bas 
 worsened as its shipping lanes 

become more crucial to the 
Iran-Iraq war. After 37 Ameri-
can seamen were killed in an 
accidental Iraqi missile attack 
on the U.S. frigate Stark 12st 
month, Reagan decided to beef 
up American presence in the 
area. 
-The U.S. recently ageed to 

put II Kuwaiti oil tankers un 
den the American flag and to 
provide protection to them from 
Ireninn attacks in the gulf, a 
move that has provoked contro-
versy in Congress. 

Carlucci said the first Ku-
waiti convoys under Arnerican 
protection should te ready to 
sail sometime this month. Earli-
er, U.S. officials had said sorne 
of the tankers mig,ht be ready 
this week. 

Both Baker and Carlucci 
stressed the U.S. has no inten-
tion of provoking Iran but 
would retaliate if attacked. 

Baker said the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union, which has made 
some of its tankers available to 
Kuwait under Soviet naval - 
cort, are "on the same side in 
this case." He said he believes 
it =likely  •  the L-anian leader-
ship would decide to attach ei-
ther an American or a Soviet 
vessel. 

In an interview in Venice 
Sunday, External Affairs Minis-
ter Joe Clark repeated Canada's 
all  for a United Nations cease-! 

fire in the conflict, which he 
said is causing "a radiation of 
tension throughout the region of 
the Middle East." 

Clark told CBC-TV he be-
lieves other countries at the 
summit may agree to seek a 
U.N. ceasefire in the "tragic, 
dangerotts" Iran-Iraq war and 
said there s.hould  Se  an arms 
embargo applie.d ta both sides. - 

As the summit approached, 
the spectre of • violence hung 
over everything in Venice. 

A U.S. naval vessel with its 
deck patrolled  y  sharp-eyed 
Marines bobbed in the water 
not far L-ora the tiny island of 
San Giorgio,. where the seven 
lez.ders will meet. 

Across the lagoon 'fram San 
Glut°, police-boats sporting 
machine -ituis .slipped through • 
tha came of the atacient city, • 

while helicepters dronedover 
head, and se.curity forces vie.d 
with touriste  for  the best views. 

Prime Minister Brian Mul-: 
=nay, Clark and Finance Min- 
ter Michael Wilson arrived for . the talks Sunday. 

• Despite the - attention being 
paid ta the Persian Gulf situa-tion, the three-day agenda is full of other urgent topics, such 
as Car.ada's concerns about-
farm prohleras and about apart-
heid in South .edrica. - 

On agriculture, Clark* cau-
tiously expressed hope the sum-
mit will give momentum to the 
movemeat by Canada, the U.S. 
and other count:des to curb 

tarin  support prograrr.s. 
;: • In a breakthrough agreenent 
' last month, ministers of 24 in- 

&stria! nations said they would 
try to reduce expensive grain 
subsidies that are drivfr.g  fan- ers in Canada and tlewi.-..e.re out of business. 

"We want to be abia tc r.7.0,1Z 
that nrogress Iorward, not fall 

• back!" Clark said. 

• Mulroney spent the day  que-:  ly in meetings. Today, no Las 
' one-on-one ses 	with Jape.- 

nese Prime Miffister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone and West German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

' With Nakasone, Mulroney will 
discuss economic and trade is- sues, including Japan's re.cently- announced plan to belp stirau--; late the world econar.r.y and the 
U.S.-Canada free trade talks, 
which are of major  inter  est to the Japanese• 

The  -main topic %.7ith Kohl is expected to be agriculture. Eu-
ropean reluctance to alter cur-
rent support programs for farm= has frustrated th° cam-
paign for reform. 

Other issues to . be discussed over the next three  as  include 
the international debt problem, 
shoring up world economic 
growth., the threat of :LIDS azd 
East-West relations. 

••••• 
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e -ession-càuse-te concern . 
Peaceful, non-violent and almost ro-

mantic India — as we have seen her in 
all the movies, and emotional reports in 
the media — sent without the slightest 
hesitation its military-cargo planes into 
the air space of a small independent 
country to parachute . supplies to the 
guerillas who fight for separation of the 
state of Sri Lanka. 

Such a move shocked many of those 
who believed the 40•year-long myth 
about a peaceful neutral giant, ahused 
by neighbors and underestimated by the 
West. 

To criticize India's interna t  and for-
eign policies  lias  become one of the few 
taboos in the western media. 

The nuclear program of Pakistan has 
been scrutinized and condemned in west-
ern Europe and North America. The nu-
clear build-up of India who exploded her 
fitst nuclear device years ago and has 
continued to refuse to sien the treaty of 
nuclear non-proliferation has been po-
litely ignored by the political circles and 
media all around the world. 

It remains a mystery why the govern-
ment in New Delhi has successfully 
avoided the sharp reaction of the inter-
national common! ty. 

The very fact that India has become 
the main purchaser of the Soviet mili-
tary equipment and weapons (the recent 
deal signed in Moscow was of 41/2 billion 
U.S. dollars) should rafse some legiti-
mate questions concerning what this 
non-aligned country is going to do with 
all  titis  armament. Among India's neigh-
bors, no one can match New Delhi in 
military might. 

The answer of the p,rowing itnperialis-
tic tendencies of India's foreign and mil-
itary policy lays not in the external 
sphere. 

The only serious reason for the grow-
ing use of the military might is the fail-
ure in the painful precess of building a 
modern nation in the tonglomerate of  

ethnic groups and caste; in a country 
which, at the end of this century, will 
consist of almost a billion people. 

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's grand-
father Jawaharlal Nehru, a leader with 
a global vision and pragmatical ap-
proach to  •  the most difficult problems 
was the first and last Indian prime min-
ister who used his immense popularity 
and political power to find the most 
harmonious and conciliatory ways to 
keep the country together. It was he 
who in 1948 offered the Sikh minority 
the opportunity to create their own au-
tonomous entity in Punjab — proposal 
that the Sikhs rejected in the hope that 
they will find the decent and prosperous 
place in the newly created state of 
India. • 

 'Nehru's daughter, Indira, who pre-
ferred rathcr a dictatorial way to run 
the country, sent troops to the Iloly 
Temple of the Sikh religion in Amritsar. 
This fatal move has resurrected the sep-
aratist tendencies in Punjab and created 
a problem which most probably will 
have no solution in the foreseeable fu-
ture. 

The separatists are gaining strength 
in the states of Assam and Nagaland. 
The clashes between the Hindu and the 
Moslem minority have become so in-
tense that it reminds one of the dark 
days of 1917-48 when hundreds of thou-
sands of Moslems were slaughtered dur-
ing religious ware. 

When India decided to take sides in 

the war between East and West Paki-
stan in the beginning of the seventies, 
Indira Gandhi and her supporters hoped 
that the remaining part of Pakistan 
would be isolated and consequently re-
duced to almost non-existence. Ten 
years later, it appeared that the rela-
tions between Bangladesh and Pakistan 
are closer than between Bangladesh and 
India. The leaders of Bangladesh have 
every reason now to complain that the 
expected harmony with their mighty 
neighbor has never materialized. 

India has one of the largest armies in 
the world. Equipped mostly with Soviet 
weapons, It has become the frequently-
used instrument for conducting foreign 
policy and for solving the internal prob-
lems by exaggerating the external 
threat. These days, such a policy can 
still serve the purpose of the ruling fam-
ily's third generation. But in the long 
run, it tvill be India who will pa'y the 
high price for bringing the artificial 
heat in tuer  relations with her neighbors. 

The stubborn and surprisingly cynical 
support for the Tamil separatists In Sri 
Lanka, the total disregard for the sover-
eignty of the small neighboring state 
and the threats to use the military force 
will soon or later result in the increas-
ing problems with the millions of Tam-
ils in the south of India. If Rajiv Gandhi 
succeeded in creating an independent 
Tamil entity in Sri Lanka, he will face 
In future the mighty separatist move-
ments of Indian Tamils. 

Such a situation shouldn't be ignored 
by • the international community. With 
the United States supporting, Pakistan 
and the Soviet Union deeply invnived in 
the political  and  military machines of 
India ,the growing political adventurism 
of New Delhi might bring about a new 
International  crisis. Considering the hun-
dreds of millions of people involved, 
such a crisis could have far more dan-
gerous consequences  titan one can now 
prafet. 

IS" 
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Canada's autmotive

trade deficit wfthJapan soars

By Bill Shields YEEICLE fiXPORTS from Japan to Canada Were up 34.3

Star Business Editor ^ • per cent during the first quarter to $720.2 million. This Is a
While there was an tmprovement in Canada's automotive result of both higher quotas and an appreciated yen which

trade with the United States during the first quarter, there' has Increased the value of vehicle imports.
was a whopping hike In the automotive trade deficit with The most significant Increase, hoWever, was in auto parts

Japan during the same period. imports from Japan which rose 137.7 per cent to $171.6 mil-

Aaording to statistics compiled by DesRosiers Antomo- lion during the first quarter of,this year.
live Reports, a Toronto-based industry consulting firm, Can- Because of the growth in Japanese parts coming Into the
ada's'auto trade surplus with the U.S. In the firsi quarter country, Canada's parts deficit with Japan Increased to
rose from 51279 billion in the January-March period last• W&4 million during the January-March period, up from
year to f1.63S billion in the first quarter of 1987. $107.1 million in the same period a year ago.

But strong growth in Imports of both assembled vehicies. THE INCREASE to parts imports from-Japan is attrib-
and automotive parts from Japan in the first quarter has re- dted to the start up of car production at Honda's assembly
satted In an Increase of more than $300 million In Canada's' plant In Allisto4 OnL
automotive trade defidt with Japan. F.sports of (anadian automotive parts to the U.S. during

i

the fizst.
by 6,9 per cent from the The first quarter also saw an Improvement In Canada's

quarter this year in^s^ rimarily Europe and South
19861eve1 of $3.033 billion, while imports decllâed 7.3 per .a ^^t drspite the improvent Canada stlll bas a sab-
ctat to 58.316 billion.The DesRoslers firm. said this resulted in a significant staatial deitc9.
improvement in Canada's traditional defidt in auto paris VEgICLE IMPORTS from other countries fell by^16.1per

with the US. In fatt, the parts deficit with the U.S. dropped cent to i293.8 million during the first quarter. Impoan,
.from i1.480 billion in the first quarter of 1986 to $969 mil- tomotive parts remataed nearly the same as a year ago at.

lion in the same period this year. i279.3 mWlon. '..
THE FIRST QUARTER also saw a six-per-cent drop In Canadian exports of vehicles were off by 4l.1 per cent to '

imports and exports of assembled vehicles betWeen Canada only SW mUllon and exports of parts were up by 9.4 per
and the US., resulting in a small decline In Canada's assem- C^nt to 5100.8 million.
bly surplus With the U.S. The net result was that Ceaada's automotive trade defldt .

mlMon In the first.But the net result of the changes was an Improvement In
Canada's overall trade surplus with from $.Z79 bil- quartes of thfs

dro
rom $5^2?.Z milll n during the same pe-

S1.ô32 billion in the firsi quarter Year . ^pd In 1986.
Uon a year ago.
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Bit player on the Venice stage 
VENICE — The media itinerary for reporters 

covering Brian Mulroney's activities at the Eco-
DOMiC SUMIllit has seven items listed today. 

Every one is a photo opportunity. 
The leaders of the seven major industrialized 

nations don't come to this emu' sununit to make 
major decisions. 

Instead, they gather each year te discuss what Is 
called macro-econornies and simply to exchange 
ideas about current numbers on the international 
Issue parade.__

_ mitred in this ancient, water-botmd city 
yesterday after an *11-night /light  (rom Newfamd 
Und, where be went to announce yet another plan to 
save Atlantic Canada from its chronic economit. 
morass. 

He was greeted in a brief ceremony by the 
mayor of Venice and the Italian merchant marine 
minister before being whisked off in a long, low, 
wooden boat aped Elsa for the city core. 

Mulroney,  lia  wife Mils, along with Joe Clark and 
Michael Wilson and a plethora of aides are 
ensconced in  the  pink-atone  Daniell Hotel, right 
beside a large Gucci shop  and  directly across the 
bust ling Grand Canal from historic San Giorgio 
Idaggiore Island, where the actual SUMITIii will take 

His only "working" meeting today is a scheduled 
half-hour chat with Japanese Prime Minister Yasu- 

biro Nakasone. Before he leaves Thursday, he'll 
also meet  briefly with U.S. President Ronald Rea-
gan and West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

Fred Mucci, Mulroney's newly-devated summit 
ambassador, says it was an "important win" for 
Clusada to get the South African question on the 
summit agenda, even though be concedes nothing 
new will come  ci ii.  

"It's a ll  another step along the way hi =slitting 
people to the issue," be said. "The prime minister 
feels very strongly about it and discussing it in this 
forum certainly isn't a step backwards." 

Doucet said it was "pmdarly important for tu" 
to get the question on the agenda as part of 
Mulroney's strategy of applying international 
pressure.  Mulroney, of course, visited several Afri-
can states earlier this year and will host both the 
Commonwealth Conference and the Francophone 
Summit in Canada this fall. The apartheid issue will 
llkdy dominabs both meetings, certainly the Coto-
mowealth =flab. 

The  otber major issues on the agenda here con-
cern mostly the escalating trade war over agrice! 
lure akeem, the manunoth problems created by, 
Third World debt, and, of course, Reag,an's Kemal 
ais  to garner at least moral support from the sum-: 
mit leaders to keep the Persian Gulf open for  oIl 
sents to the west. 

The leaders also expect to discuss east-west 
issues, specllically wbe4I Soviet leader blikhall 
Gorbachev's much-beralded glasnost means sub-
stantial softening of Soviet  oppression  or whether 
Gorbachev is simply more sidlled at Madison Ave. 
public relations technique than his predeceasing. 

Hue  again, the  discussions  won't lead anywhere, 
« conclude anything, other than generating a few 
headlines. 

The unie is tree of the amtual band-wringing 
over terrorism, expected to be  on  the agenda again 
this year. 

The leaders will also decry the spread of  the 
deadly AIDS disease, a discussion which Canadian 
officials hope might convince the other countries to 
work more closely together in scientific and medical 
research to combat the disease, rather than compet-
ing to see who can be the first one to find a cure. 

Given the economic and political clout of the other 
players, Mulroney is at best a bit actor on the 
stage. 

But it shouldn't be a complete waste for him. 
Not  with  the  Cocci  store right beside his hotel. 

Di 



U.S. favors f !:,otiop of sup 

The World's Dimes Banks 
I. Sumitomo Bank (Japan) 
2. Nomura Securities (Japan) 
3. Industrial Bank of Japan 
4. Dal-lchl Kangyo Bank (Japan) 
5. Fuji Bank (Japan) 

blitsubishi Bank (Japan) 
7. Sanwa Bank (Japan) 
8. Sumitomo Trust (Japan) 
9. Mitsubishi Trust (Japan) 
10.Union Bank of Switzerland 
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BY MARTIN MITTELSTAEDT 
Globe and  Mail  Corlespondent 

NEW YORK 

Senior officials at the U.S. Trea-
sury Department have concluded 
that the Government should encour-
age the creation of massive banks 
to enable U.S. financiarinstitutions 
to compete more effectively with 
their rivals in Europe and Japan. 

The department also wants to 
abandon a' major pillar of financial 
regulation: the rule preventing 
industrial companies from owning 
banks. 

The new thinking by Government 
regulators was reported yesterday 
in '1 he New York Times, and is sure 
tu  intensify the debate in the United 
States and elsewhere on the evolu-
tion of the global finadcial system. 

George Gould, undersecretary of 
the Treasury, said he favors allow-
ing five to 10 U.S. banks to attain 
the huge size of the leading finan-
cial institutions in Japan, West 
Germany, France and Britain. The 
ideas have also been endorsed by 
Alan Greenspan, who was nominat-
ed last week to head the Federal 

Reserve Board, a bank regulatory 
body. 

Currently, only twu U.S. large 
banks, Citicorp of New York and 
BankAmerica Corp. of San Francis-
co, rank among the 25 largest in the 
world. 

This is in marked contrast to the 
situation in the 1950s, when all 15 of 
the largest banks were American. 
Now 14 are Japanese, two are West 
German, three are British, and four 
are French. 'I he major Canadian 
banks cluster in the second size tier, 
and are typically founcl between the 
25th in size and the 75th. 

The largest Canadian bank, the 
Royal Bank of Canada,  lias  $100-bil-
lion in assets and is about half the 
size of Citicorp. 

No legislation is on the agenda 
1hat would allow the banking behe-
moths advocated by the Treasury 
Department. The creation of super 
banks is prevented by two laws — 
the Glass-Steagall Act of 1934, which 
separates underwriting and com-
mercial banking, and the Bank 
holding Company Act of 1956, which 
prevents .non-banking firms from 
htlying banks.  

• 

, 

But these regulations are rapidly 
becoming obsolete as the financial 
systetn evolves. For example, many 
large companies that are not banks, 
such as Merrill Lynch & Co. Inc. 
and Sears Roebuck & Co., have 
expanded into traditional areas of 
consumer banking. And overseas, 
most large U.S. banks have estab-
lished underwriting affiliates to 
market securities, even though they 

are prohibited from this activity in 
their home market. 

Many other countries, particular-
ly West Germany and Japan, also 
encourage tacit alliances between 
major industrial and financial 
companies. 

In the United States, these indui-
trial-bank alliances have been out-
lawed because of fears that finan-
cial companies under the sway of 
commercial firms would restrict 
the allocation of credit to competi-
tors. 

Deregulation along the line:: now 

r banks 
being discussed has been opposed 
by Paul Volcker, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, who fears 
it would destabilize the financial 
system. But with his decision to 
leave the Job and the nomination of 
Mr. Greenspan, noted as a free-
market advocate, the scheme to 
allow super banks has better chanc-
es of becoming law. 

The new thinking by U.S. finan- 

dal planners may have a fallout in 
Canada, which is old) undergoing a 
period of rapid banking rule chang-
es. 

In some respects, Canadian de-
regulation is far ahead of the United 
States. The new rule allowing banks 
to own investment dealers, sched-
uled to become law at the end of this 
month, would be prevented under 
the Glass-Steagall Act. And Cana-
dian banks have always been al-
lowed to have nationwide branch 
networks, unlike their U.S. counter-
parts, who have been restricted 
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From Page One 

will be formally welcomed to the 
suromit at 3:30 p.m. It promises to 
be a colorful affair at the Ducal 
Palace, presided over by Italian 
Prime Minister Anaintore Fanfani, 
who is to meet his own electorate in 
10 days. 

- Real work does not begin until 
tomorrow morning in the sumptu- 

ous Langhena Library on St. Gior-
gio. This is the Year of the Sherpa, 
unofficially named in honor of those 
high bureaucrats who guide their 
leaders through intricate position 
papers and prior agreements that 
are the grist of any summit. 

This year, with the help of Olivet-
ti of Italy, the sherpas of seven 
lands will each have a computer 
"ce:n:nand central" to oversee all  

the minutiae that Lue the source of 
their power. -Those whe mastered 
the details," observed Edward 
Gibbon of the Roman Empire; 
"ruled the emperor." 

Press centres for the thousands of 
journalists and televisicn techni-
cians have been activated, although 
there hai been thin grael so far for 
the tribe of hacks who fought to 
cover this media beanfest. 

Well, nearly every press centre. 
At the U.S. centre there were hardly 
half a dozen scribes at work on the 
"spec of the day." This was a 
cleudy and unconfirmed tale of 
winning summit support for a U.S.- 
Soviet initiative via the United Na-
tions Security Council that would 
dernand a ceasciire in the Iran-Iraq 
war. The sting, allegedly, v.-ouid tc  
the banning of arrns sales to the 
combatants by the Security Council 
and summit nations. 

Asked where their hundreds of 
colleagues were, two jourr.alists 
from the Los Angeles Times repot:- 
ed that their main centre cf action 
was with the U.S. delegation at the 
Excelsior Hotel, at far-away Edo on 
another island. 

"Our guess is that the Adminis-
tration doesn't wars: the American 
media contaminated by conte.ct 
with the othe.r cl.:14::..iions and ail of 
you lot," or.e said. - :t razi,:es it trzsl-
er to keep  the  czny.-zny line 
straight." 
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• y Robert E. litmter el) 
The seven-nation sununit meet- 

. lag of Western industrial powers 
is an opportunity for heads of 
state to air, In genteel tones, their 
grievances against one another. 
This year there are many  sucs  

• grievances, centring mostly on 
..foreign trade and the efforts that 

,..each nation is making to export 
- its troubles. But, like most of its 
; 12 predecessors, this week's stun- 

mit in Venice is unlikely to pro-
; : duce much of merit. With  the 
vatate that the world Is In, this is a 
: :134y:  

when these annual tummits 
i..isegan, at Rambouillet in 1975, 

-,.,.4here were hopes of turning them 
gradually into means for co-ordi- 

;:pating the domestic economic 
policies of the key Western coun- 

The idea wu both sensible 
,t.tind ambitious. Only if each na-
_ tion will accept some discipline 

over  lis  fiscal and monetary poli-
cies can there be any effective 
joint planning for the global 
economy, try  as finance mbisters 
!rage to ter with the system. 

. M has become ail too un-
less the major industrial nations 
can  develop the political courage 
to pull together, they wLIl surely 
pull apart. In theory, uich of the 
seven leaders should take difficult 
decisions, sharing the pain, and 
_justify them at home by reference 
lo the need for accommodating 
_Pis and ber economic partners. 

The summits have rarely work-
td this way, for foreign and 
domestic reasons. In the late 
1970s the second oll shock, plus 
hyper-inflation and high interest 
rates radiating outward from the 
United States, led leaders to look 
to their own economic defences 
instead of a broader effort  that 
might have been more effective 
in cushioning  the  effect  of tur- 

i molL And letting  an y key eco-
nomic decisions be defined by an 

D Robert E. Htmter is director 
of European studies at George-
town University's Center for 
Strategic and International 
Studies. 

international grouping would re-
quire great political courage at 
home. 

Nevertheless, the econom ic 
summits could be effective if they 
had leadership. That of the United 
States has been on a steady de-
cline, and the Reagan administra-
tion's attitude hasn't helped with 
its pursuit of domestic economic 
policies, come what may, and its 
Wa• priority on o:roperating with 
other countries. Japan and West 
Germany, which have grown 
apace in economic power, have 
not yet developed the political 
stomach for a major role in global 
economic management Nor is it 
clear that the United States, 
which has enjoyed the psychologi-
cal benefits of leadership, would 
be pleased if Tokyo and Bonn 
moved to take over. 
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It may now be too late for this 
administration, and difficult even 
for a successor that is 
international •minded, to restore 
US. leadership and thus to inlect 
new life into the economic sum-
mits. Power has shifted dramati-
cally in this decade, and the Rea-
gan administration has done little 
to check the tilt. What is 
characterized as the administra-
tion's "unilateralism" may help 
deal with frustrations about 
obdurate allies — a "we'll show 
'em" attitude — but it cuts no ice 
In gaining their co-operation. 

The United States bas  tried to 
broaden the scope of the econom-
ic summits to include political 
and security subjects, while 
France and Japan have been 
reluctant to see themselves entan-
gled in such issues in this forum. 
In the Carter administration, this 
broadening of scope was designed 
to organize support in foreign 
policy areas where allied help was 
needed. To the Reagan adminis-
tration, the foreign policy aspect  

is an opportunity to exercise sum-
mit leadership — which it won't 
provide in painful economic 
decision-making. 

In Venice, the shifts in power 
will be apparent in both economic 
and security issues. The West 
German government has just 
given the United States what it 
wants on a Euromissile ag_ree-
ment with the Soviet Union. That 
was predictable. No West Ger-
man government can take a nu-
clear decision or oppose the 
United States on strategic mat-
ters. But on the question of West 
Germany's reflating its economy 
to help with the U.S. trade deficit, 
a far more important U.S.  goal, 
Reagan will gain little more than 
pieties maskmg West Germany's 
silent scorn for U.S. unwillingness 
to face economic realities. 

Nor will the President gain 
much allied support on the coun-
try's new security project of de-
fending neutral shipping in the 
Persian Gulf. Just as he got most-
ly lip service from his summit  

partners last year on the issue of 
Middle East terrorism. he will get 
less than he detnands this year. 
The reasoning is the same. Al-
most without exception. the allies 
believe that the threat is not that 
significant, that the United States 
is overreacting, and that the 
remedy could be worse than the 
disease. In both cases — terror-
ism and the threat to Persian 
Gulf shipping — the allies are 
right, but they will be made whip-
ping boys in the United States if 
they do not accede to the "Wash-
ington knows best" attitude. 

lf the Venice gathering isn't 
very promising, its successors 
could be made more effective. 
What is needed is a return to the 
original vision of a group that can 
strengthen the political spines of 
each leader by their all taking dif-
ficult economic decisions for 
mutual benefit. Also needed is 
U.S.  leadership that sees the sum-
mit meetings as tools of policy on 
common concerns more  than 

 public relations. 
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Greenspan, like Voicker,' will baffle inflation
NEW YORK-The

Paul Volcker era is
ending after his eight
years at the helm of
the Federal Reserve
Board. His shoes will
be difficult to lill . . .
and not juct because
he is six-foot seven.

The immediate re-
iponse to last Tues-
day's ne,,s that Vol•

WALL STREET TALK
ty markets.

Greenspan, an economist of great note, was being
characterized last week as somewhat of an unknown -
especially nulside nf the U.S. .

Such a roaction, however, isn't justified. Greenspan,
after all, served as head of the Council of Economic Ad-
visors between 1974 and 1977 for president Gerald Ford.
In addition, he is a regular witness before Congress, and
can be seen and heard as a featured speaker at high-lev-
el business conventions around the U.S,

Quite possibly, he is characterized as a bit of a mys-
tery because he, and his economic thinking, has never fit
into any of the "camps" in which most economists re-
side. To the Reagan White House, such a lack of label
probably is perceived as a more co-operative attitude
than that exhibited by Volcker, whose independence was
legendary.

Most observers believe Greenspan will be more will-
ing to go along with financial-services deregulation than
was Volcker.

While Volcker was known as someone who believed
that the economy required constant intervention,
Greenspan is expected to let the free market forces take
care of themselves.

Already, there is speculation that Greenspan would be
less likely lhari Volcker to disrupt the economy during
the presidential elections than VolCker. ,

Wall Streeters, however, seem to agree that Greens-
pan, like Volcker before him, will decide to be a battler
against inflation. He will need to also go to war against
the U.S.'s huge budget deficits, demons which Volcker
attempted to control but was never able to halt.

Volcker's years in Washington have been character-
ized by his rising stature. Although the Fed job always
has been described as second only in difficulty to the pre•
sidency, Volcker's toughness and "stick-to-it-ness" only
served to enhance his reputation.

So too, did his outspokenness, his confidence and his
ever•presentcigar.

Those, however, were part of the Volcker image that
was for "public consumption." The more basic, and
more important, Volcker was a man who will be remem-
bered as the person who guided the U.S. economy from
deep recession to resounding buoyancy during his term
in office. And he will be remembered as a tough battler
who did well managing the dollar and inflation; dealing
with crises in the agricultural and financial-services in-
dustries; and in mixing it up with the real politicians

continued on pop 32

Michael Geczi

cker had declined a third term at the Fed, and that Pres•
idenl Ronald Reagan had nominated Alan Greenspan to
replace him, was uniform throughout Wall Street.

Basically, It went like this: "Sure, we know him
(Greenspan), and his reputation is good. But he isn't
Volcker."

And while this was being said - on that first day, at
least - bond prices plunged and the U.S. dollar sank.
The Dow Jones industrial average reacted sharply,
dropping 22 points In response to Volcker's resignation
before rebounding slightly as news that Greenspan
would replace him reverberated among the jittery equi-'

WALL STREET

Canadian firm will miss Greenspan
oontlrued from page 30
In Washington.

Volcker, says William Niskanen, a former member of
Reagan's Council of F:conomic Advisers, was the most
qualified man ever to head the Fed. Senator William Prox-
mire of ti1'iscnnsin. chairman (if the Senate banking com-
mittee. called the resignation "a serious loss for the coun-
try."

While the departure of Volcker was generating sadness in
some quarters, the choice of Greenspan was being ap-
plauded elscuhere. Senate minority leader Robert Dole, for
instance. called the U.S. "very fortunate" to be able to turn
to someone of Greenspan's stature.

e e e

Amid the market jitters over Volcker's abrupt deparlure,
one Canadian investment executive had good reason to be-
lieve Greenspan is more than capable of holding the Feder-
al Reserve chairman's scat.

"I think Alan would have been the first to say Volcker
should have stayed, but he'd also be the first one to say,
'Well if Vnlcker's not going to stay, then I'm probably the
best man for the job'." says Fred Whitlall, an executive
vice•president with Brault Guy O'Brien Inc., a Montreal-
based investment house.

Whitlall has worked closely with Greenspan for the past

eight years and has become a close friend of the newly ap-
pointed Federal Reserve chairman.

"I don't think he'll do anything to rock the boat," says
Whittall, "As far as I'm concerned, he's not going to make
any major changes in the thinking. He's going to be pushed
around by the politicans. He's a conservative economist.
He's a free thinker. He's very concerned with inflation and
also with the U.S. government debt."

Whittall's firm has been associated with Greenspan's
New York•based economic consulting company Gownsend•
Grecnspan and Co. Inc. since 1979.

Whittall adds Greenspan is probably the most qualified
man to replace the feisty outspoken Volcker. Greenspan is
very much "his own man" and will not allow his economic
beliefs to be swayed by politicans who may be more con-
cerned with the upcoming presidential elections rather
than correcting the burgeoning trade deficit. Whittall says.

"lie's a political animal and obviously he's a Republican.
He's not a Democrat. On the other hand, he's a completely
honest and straightforward individual and lie's not going to
do anything in order to get some party elected over another.

Contributing Edltor Michael Oeczl is a Now YorNbaeed lour•
ndlet specializing In business and tinmce. With lllee from
Caroline Melnberdle.
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Summit must solve falling U.S. dollar 
Venice has an aura of 

romance. intrigue and 
decadence. But it has 
been centuries since this 
gracious. decaying bel-
dam has been a serious 
player in the world of fi-
nance. 

This week. however. 
the financial spotlight 
will be focused once 
more on Venice. as the 
leaders of the major western countries conduct the affairs 
of an economic summit. perhaps the most significant in re-
cent years. to the backdrop of gondolas gliding along pictur-
esque. but often polluted. canals. 

The major issue facing the summiteers is the wayward 
ways of the American dollar. This is not the first time that 
the dollar has had the place of honor but. except for the past 
year or so. the problem has been that its value was tou high. 

In the past few meetings. the problem has been the re-
verse. And. though the United States often did not share the 
concerns of its trading partners about a high dollar. every-
one is worried about the falling dollar. 

Despite the drop in the U.S. dollars  value. about 50'. 
over the past year in terms of the Japanese yen and 24' in 
terms of the West German mark. the U.S. trade deficit has 
not improved substantially. 

On the other hand. the impact has been cevere in the Eu-
ropean Community. where projected real economic growth 
has been cut to n for this year and next. and in Japan. 
where growth has also been reduced. 

But the concerns about the dropping :lar go beyond the 
admittedly selious trade consequences. If the dollars  de-
cline is not halted. next year is likely to be less than a year 
of slow growth: it could be a recession year. 

Over the past several years. the U.S. has been able to fi
-nance its fiscal deficit without raising interest rates be-

cause of an influx of billions of dollars of foreign invest-
ment. However. as the dollar has dropped. the value of 
these foreign investments in terms of domestic currencies 
has also dropped. These large losses and the fear of further 
losses have caused a flight of foreign capital out of the U.S. 
The flight from the U.S. dollar has been a major 'actor in 
the dollars precipitous decline. 

In a pattern painfully familiar to Canadians. the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board has been trying to slow the dollars  
decline by pushing American interest rates above those 
available elsewhere. 

U.S. long-term government bonds now yield close to 9 1.i . 
compared with about 7.5'; in March. That has created a 
large spread of 5.4 percentage points over Japanese bond 
yields. close te  being a 29-year high. The spread over West 
German bonds is not as large but still substantial: 2.9 per-
centage points. up from 2.1a few months ago. 

As Canadians know. large interest rate spreads are effec-
tive only temporarily. But high U.S. interest rates can still 
set off an international recession. 

And if the dollar continues to fall. U.S. interest rates will 
have to rise unless the U.S. cuts its fiscal deficit. 

The real solution is a multinational approach with the 
major players being Japan and West Germany as well as 
the U.S. Working that out will be the No. 1 agenda item in 
Venice. 

The game plan should be that the Japanese and  Vest Ger-
mans stimulate their economies. with interest rate cuts. tax 
cuts and spending increases. while the U.S. undertakes 
meaningful reductions in its fiscal deficit. 

The expanding Japanese and West German economies 
should provide improved markets for U.S. exports. reduc-
ing the U.S. trade deficit and dulling the congressional im-
petus for raising further trade barriers. The U.S. fiscal defi-
cit  eut  will reduce its need for foreign funds. 

A substantial tax increase matched by spending cuts will 
have to be offered by the Americans. Given the Reagan an-
tipathy to tax hikes. that is not too likely. 

Dont  count on economic stimulation by West Germany 
and Japan. The West Germans fear inflation more than re-
cession and the Japanese government seems to lack the do-
mestic political power to make good on such promises. 

However. the market is unlikely to be impressed by any-
thing much less than this kind of package. Certainly, the 
kind of vague declarations of the past will mean nothing 
more than that the ‘'enice summit will have failed in its 
most important task. 

That. in turn. means that. unless the dollar decline runs 
out of steam because of market forces. we are all heading 
for water a lot rougher than that in the canals of Venice. 

Contributing Editor Seymour Friedland Is a professor of 
business and finance at York University. Toronto. 
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There's something a little dangnmbs ablitit A ship
w ith seven captains and no compass.

But that's how the world ecfl__
week as Prime Minister BriarluTi -^,r__
leaders of the other six large ind^il, a^ <
hold their annual summit meeting^it VeHWA&^ ^ould

Probably the best advice for
m'^
^

be: "If you can't do good, don'tiCl
One of the favorite policy presçliptionsexam-

ple. is that Japan and West Ge s Itimu-

late their economies and act as tht"..^1ocommW
oantic-pull the world economy out of t^th ^

ipated recession.
The Germans have verj^sensibj_Wid y re_-

doing all they can without re-aw 1he
^-

of in-_

flation. The Japanese. as usu ed a.
"package" of reflation nzeasur;&^ ast Vwkages
done up in Tokyo have usually turned out to be more
impressive in wrapping than in contents.

It's significant. though. that the United States is
foremost in urging the German and Japanese loco-
motives to start hauling the world economy out of the
predicted slump but isn't offering to join them as it
would have a few years ago. - ` -••--

This is a measure of the change in the position of.
the U.S. in the world. A debtor natien canmst-afford
the expansionist policies a cre&6r natici might
manage.

But it also casts doubt on the clout the Americans
can exercise at thé summit. The U.S. budget deficit,
still running at about $175 billion a year despite the
long recovery and expansion, has made the Ameri-
cans part of the problem rather Win part oithe solu-
tion.

This isri t the moment, either, for the U.S. to talk
about risking- inflation in' a bid Tor growth. Alan
Greenspan. who has just been nominated as chair-
man of the Federal Reserve Board. will aeed to es-
tablish his credentials as the successor to.-Paul Vol-.
cker.

One credible theory has it that•Greenspan will

have to "out-Volcker Volcker" with a tough anti-in-
flation policy3eaning toward higher rather than low-
er interest rates. =: := =

On the wlwlé;it Kould be betteri^ the summit na= _
, ions to wait and see befotte.tcyi>e any co^rdinated
^ic ansion policy The 1Etitérnatibnsl IVionetary Fund

.................................................».....................................

- that i'ive-4*1 _tüe_éven nada,
^̂ ,̂ , 11 =;= r,

Y.._1

France. Germany.-Japan and the U.S. - will have
higher growth rates in 1988 without additional stimu-
lus. Slightly lower growth rates are forecast only for
Italy and Britain.

- The hands-off approach should also be used in re-
gard to building protectionist barricades to impede
world trade in an ill-advised attempt to export unem-
ployment.

Every summit declares itself against protectio-
nism. Last year in Tokyo. for example. the seven
reaffirmed "our commitment to halting and revers-
ing protectionism and to reducing and dismantling
trade restrictions." Even before the heads of govern-
ment went to Venice. similar words had been written
for the final communique by the "sherpas" who act
for the leaders in preparing the summit. The prob-
lem,is to make the words effective. One way would be
for each of the leaders to hold off when tempted to
reach for a countervailing tariff or other "trade rem-
edv.'

If the U.S. has lost some of its former clout. Cana-
da never had much. Mulroney proposes to use what
he has to get action on what he calls the •'agricultural
crisis." This is the buildup of farm surpluses in re-
sponse to subsidies. especially in the U.S. and the Eu-
ropean Common Market.

The other summit countries tend to regard this as a
matter better handled in the latest round of talks un-
der the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. It's
important to Mulroney mainly because it bears di-
rectly on his loss of support in the West. The others
may consider it somewhat parochial.

There will be room for Alulroney's subject in the fi-
nal communique from Venice. But there is consider-
able doubt that the long-winded and overblown com-
muniques produced by the annual summits are
worth the considerable paper they are printed on.

It would be better for the seven to adopt a simpler.
shorter collection of words they intend to keep. And it
would be good to have those words reflect mostly a
refusal of the seven governments to take action ex-
cept where action is obviously required.

There's an old sports adage which says. "Never
neglect a chance to keep your mouth shut." There
should be a parallel saying for summiteers: "Never
neglect an opportunity to avoid intervention in things
you don't understand and can't foresee."
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What will float and what won't in the canals ôf Venice 
VENICE 
, When the leaders of the seven 

. wealthiest industrial democracies 
•get down to business tomorrow in 
•the panelled Longhena Library of 

The  Benedictine monastery on 
•Isola di San Giorgio — a location 
: that might be described as off- 

bore Venice kitty corner to Pin-
za San Marco — they will have an 

•3tallan-style menu to put away. . 
• 'Me main courses ought tcr be on 
...economic and trade IS3lietl; after 
▪ the occasion IS an EeonomIc 
•Summit. But there is also a large 

tray of antipasti to be consumed, 
on protecting the Persian Gulf, on 
:arms control and relations with 
the  Soviet Union, on combating 
drugs, the AIDS virus and terror-

ism. All sombre and serious topics 
to be sure. But also, one suspects, 
subjects on which the seven can 
find unanimity more easily than 
on  economic matters. • • , 

Officials • travelling with tbe 
leaders agree that this 13th sum-
mit may well be the leait econom-
ic of the lot.. 

To the extent that this is true, 
and the baroque surroundings lull  

the leaders into a sense of comfort . 
and camaraderie, their Italian 
bests led by a caretaker prime 
minister (who  bus  already twitted 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney•
on his desire to talk  about agricul; 
ture) will lie well pleased. 

ln a summit where complacen-
cy looks like being the order of the 
day and where several leaders are 
either lame ducks or honking elec-
tion-home geese, claims o1 great 
accomplishments, even of "a spir-
it of Venice," will probably be 
with us come Wednesday. Hope-
fully, they will be believable. 
More probably they will not. 

Here, for the interested observ-
er., Is a guide to deciding whether, 
at summit's end, the participante •  

have finished their main course 
or, after gorging on so much anti-
pasti, left most of it on the side of 
their plates. 
• Tough issue one: Economic 
policy , co-ordination. President 
Ronald Reagan ha  s stated that he 
will prese Japan and West Germa-
ny to play a larger role in stimu-
lating the world economy and 
averting recession. From the 

• IIIMMIMMIZIMMIN 

Japanése, he will get 'chapter and 
• verse on their latest reflationary 
• package. From the West Ger-

mans, he is likely to get a dusty. 
■ answer. 

.me  Americans had been talk-
ing up a Venetian pact that would 
shore up the dollar, but gave up on 
it. Treasury Secretary James 
Baker is also  alter a more formal 
framework  for co-ordinating eco-
ncxnic policies. 

Indicators of whether the major,. 
• economies are on or off course 

have  been developed by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund. They 
cover such things as exchange 
rates, growth, inflation and trade 
balances. 

Frein  its position of weakness 
as the world's major debtor

' 
 the 

United States wants these inclica-
tors to be made part of a binding 
arrangement that would trigger 
automatic policy responees by the 
surplus nations. If their perfor-
mance was lagging, they would be 
obliged to provide a corrective 
stimulus. 

No way, say the Germans. No. 
Ivay, says Margaret Thatcher, 
who may net vault to arrive back 
In  Britain on election day to 
charges  that the sovereignty of 
Parliament to make economic 
policy has been sold do» the . 
Grand Canal. Watch for American 
•progress on this. Or, more proba-
bly, a lack of it. 

• Tough issue two: Trade includ-
ing farm trade. It is a time for 
catcalls over trade. Treasury 
•Secretary Baker was rude about 
the European Community!s pro- 

tectionist oil and fats tax the other 
' day; the Europeans have been 

equally rude about the trade bill 
that is wending its way through, 
Congress; and everyone is, most 
of the time, being rude to Japan. 

Faced with so much incivility, 
the leaders are being told by their 
officials that it is time to gather 
"an early harvest" from the mul-
tilateral free trade talks by agree-
ing to a package of measures in 
advanée. 

•A grand statement of principle 
may get made: to the effect that 
everyone thinks free trade is ter-
rific and gives unwavering sup-
port to the GATT talks in Geneva. 
But, in the •Interinr,. back to they 
catcalls because the other guy Is 
cheating and he justhas to be told 
that he cannot get away with it. 

On farm trade, the Etupperms 
were reluctant to put it  On the 
GATT agenda in the first place 
and the Italians and Germans do 
not want the United States and 
Canada making a Witt« in Ve-
nice. Main, there will be ringing 
endorsements of the need for the 
GATT talks to do something to  

disarm the rich nations'  • farm 
subsidies; meanwhile, no one will 
disarm. 
• Tough issue three: Third World 
debt. The world has a trillion-dol-
lar debt problem that Is focused 
on Latin America; the summite-
ers have a $20-billion solution that 
will focus on the poorest nations of 
Africa. The idea is to give coun-
tries such as Mali and Mauritania 
and Zambia and Zaire relief from 
payments on officially financed. 
trade credits and turn these inte 
outright grants (as Canada is; 
pledged to do) or soft loans. 

Britain, France, Canada and 
 Italy want a generous deal. The 

United States and West Germani 
are  less keen  about the precedent' 
of too much generosity. • 

Aside from this small initiative 
on Africa, the seven are likely 
regard Latin American debt as toe: 
large and explosive an issue te 
tackle. Instead, they. will tell the 
largest debtors to adopt free 
market policies and economic 
reforms. • . 

' Reform your economies, feller.' 
Free. up your markets. Do as  we  

do; make tough decisions. 
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Summit headline hunters find dearth in Venice 
BY JOHN FRASER 
Globe and Mall Correspondent 

VENICE 
The "lame-duck sumniit" in the "photo-

op" city begins here today, and already the 
cynics are making puns about a Dearth in 
Venice. 

As these annual conferences between the 
leaders of the West's seven leading industrial 
nations go, the Venice summit already shows 
signs of realism and restraint. There is a 
refreshing lack of talk about "breakthrough 
Initiatives." The majority of the leaders pie-
sent are nearing the end of their çlectoral 
term. 

The heightened Italian police and army 
presence seems efficient; but not oppressive, 
partly because the proceedings are being 
held on the security-tight little island of San 
Giorgio, directly opposite St: Mark's Square. ' 
As a result, most of Venice has been spared 
the sight of the sort of firepower that so dis-
figures most summits. • 

"Perhaps because 80 little is expected of 
this summit," a British official said yester-
day, "something. worthwhile might be 
achieved." 

The British are scheduled to be the most 
flagrant users of Venice as a photo backdrop 
for. domestiC consumption. Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, four daya away from a 
general election, will arrive shortly before 
the opening banquet this evening and leave 
before lunch tomorrow to go back on the hiss-
tings. 

Consequently, British officials were not 

What will float Page 134  

caught up in plans to gang up on West Ger-
many and Japan for their alleged reluctance 
to open up their borders to wider world trade. 
Nor were they anxiously rewriting briefing 
papers on AIDS — a new theme for the 
summiteers this .  year. They were not even 
seen to be firming up positions on the agricul-
ture crisis, Middle East tensions or Soviet 
economic reform.  • • I 

Instead, they were trying to determine how 
they could get aroilnd summit protocol to 
allow Mrs. Thatcher a meeting with the Bri-
tish press that did not look like a Press con-
ference before the summit is even a quarter 
of the way through its two-clay proceedings. 

There was sortie troubled speculation 
■■•• 

among the British yesterday about how the 
delegations  from  Canada, France, Japan, 
West Germany, the United States and espe-
cially the host Italians would react to a pre-
emptive Thatcher tour d'horizon before the 
horizon has even been toured. 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney does not 
have such immediate conce rns.  He  arrived 
quietly yesterday mo rning and immediately 
went into deep retreat. There wasn't much 
for the Canadian press corps to do but check  
out the local price of Gucci loafers (they 
seem (o start at $180 Canadian a pair) and 
ponder the dimensions of their (the report-
ers') $400-a-night hotel rooms. 

Today, Mr. Mulroney and the other leaders 
LEADERS — Page A2 

AnsonsInflPyrss 

Italian police àre* keeping a .close 
watch on a derronstrator in Venice. 

leaders unlikely.fo grandstand at talks 
• From Page One 	 ous Longhena Library on Ét. Gior- the minutiae that are the iource of 

gio. This is the Year of the Sherpa, their power. "Those who mastered 

will be formally welcomed to the unofficially named in honor of those the details," obse rved Edward 

summit at 3:30 p.m. It promises to high bureaucrats who guide their Gibbon of the Roman Empire,' 

be a colorful affair at the Ducal leaders through Intricate position "ruled the emperor." 

Palace, presided over by Italian papers and prior agreements that 	Press centres for the thousands of 

Prime Minister Amintore Fant ant. are the grist of any summit. 	journalists and television techni- 

who is to meet his own electorate in 	This year, with the help of Olivet- clans have been activated, although 

10 days. 	 ti of Italy, the sherpas of .seven there has been thin gruel so far for 

• Real work does not begin until lands will each have a computer the tribe of hacks who fought to 

tomorrow morning in the sumptu- "command central" tn oversee all cover this media beanfest. 

wen, neatly every press centre. 
At the U.S. centre there were hardly 
half a dozen scribes at work on the 
"spec of the day." This was a ' 
cloudy and unconfirmed tale of 
winning summit support for a  U.S.

-Soviet initiative via the United Na-
tions Security Council that would 
demand a ceasefire in the Iran-Iraq 
war. The sting, allegedly, would be 
the banning of arms sales to the 
combatants by the Security Council 
and summit nations. 

Asked where their hundreds of 
colleagues were, two journalists 
from the Los Angeles Times report-
ed that their main centre of action 
was with the U.S. delegation at the 
Excelsior Hotel, at far-away Lido on 
another island. 

••uur guess is that the Adminis-
tration doesn't want the American 
media contaminated by contact 
v.ith the other delegations and all of 
you lot," one said. "It makes it easi-
er to keep the company line 
straight." 
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Gondoliers lament ljs
of trips during su •

Assciared Press mm^ t
ÿFNI^- - gondoliers to demand the equiva-

lent of about 5235,00o in damages
While representatives from from the Italian Government to

seven leading industrial coun- compensate for lost work during
tries hold talks this week about the start of the busy summer
ways to bcwst their economies tourist season.
Venetian gondolier FrancoDe7.orzi will Irne a sizeable part
(if his income.

-NIr. DOZurzi, 43, is one of 212gondolier,; who have been pro-
hibited by srcurlty t,ffrci;rls from
plying their boats alung Venice'ti(a:1nls from five gondola stations
near St. Mark's Square, the
rnarn tourist attraction in Ve-
nlce.

'It's like you would chase all
the Yellou• cabs from the centre

^1anh,nr for sumc' sec•urity
r^;,^nrl." 11r. 1),•'L-,rzi

71lr t,-in. ^:,rtmg at sutur•t
»yeslCrday *u„1 eilytrtg un 7ttuts
:^iY-prItpqd^y^ ^^ Of better yet.

During the 1980 economic
summit in Venice, the gondoliers
were paid the equivalent of 5160
for each day they missed for
security reasons. This lime., they
say they have not received anyoffers of compensation. "The
last time, with Jimmy Carter,
there wasn't such a fûss," one
Young gondolier said. "lie went
jogging and we got paid."

Another gondolier comment-
^: "Why do they have to have
the summit here in the middle of
a crowded, working city? They
should have it somcwhrrc itiu^at.sa "Und.



1 The United States hurled new threats at 
ran yesterday, thrusting tension in the Per-
Ian Gulf to the fore as the seven leading 
sdustrial democracies p,athered in -Venice 
sr their annual summit meeting. 
[ Meanwhile, Israel Radio reported that the 
rnited States bas  been airlifting large quanti-
es of arms and other military equipment to 

lahrain to help the U.S. Navy secure the 
dety of gui!  shipping. 
I Top aides of President Ronald Reagan told 

'

-an to back off deploying Silkworm missiles 
fter an Iranian official warned that Tehran 

would  bit  back if the United States mounted a 
pre-emptive strike W knock the weapons out. 

"It would be very unhelpful for them to try 
to use these missiles W interfere with free-
&pm of navigation," U.S. national .secutity 
adviser  Frank  Carlucci said. 

White House chief of staff Howard Baker 
said that "the world would be better off and, 
frankly, Iran would be better ofr' if the Silk-
worm inissiles were not deployed. 

He said the Soviet Union should share the 
concern of the United States and other coun-
tries atout the Iranian missiles, and suggest- 

IRAN — Page A2 

U.S. warns Iran (»Ter missiles 
euter  and Associated  Press  
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ed that a Soviet naval presence in 
il tbe gulf is helpful. 

i ''It's a unique arrangement that 
the Kuwaitis chose to invite both the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
to share the responsibility for assur. 
ing the passage of oil tankers in the 
Persian Gulf," Mr. Baker said. "I 
think it is clearly not a bad thing." 

Israel radio said the U.S. airlift 
has been In operation for several 
days, and is intended "to establish a 
substructure that will help the U.S. 
Navy to protect ships in the gulf." 

	

, 	But a Pentagon spokesman in 
• Washington, air force Major Randy 

Morger, said there  bas • been no 
large transfer of military equip- 
ment in recent days. "There has 
been  nothing extraordinary going 
on.' 

Attributing its teport to Mickey 
Gurdus, who monitors aerial radio 
communications for the station, 

, Israel radio said  the U.S. airlift has 
been conducted by planes of the 

' Military Airlift Command and by 
planes rented from U.S. companies. 

"For the past several days, I 
have been hearing them going back 
and forth," Idr. Gurdus told the 
Associated Press. 

' I tmderstocd from their conmsu-
nications they vtere 

, militai)' equipment," heellecfeft 
telephcae interview from  bis  borne 
In Tel Aviv. 

	

- 	Major  Marger  said the United 
States  did escort a Kuwaiti freighter 
to Bahrain late in May to drop off 
equipment, including tanks and 

' tank-support vehicles, and they 
were part of a foreign military sales 
agreement. 

But be said the equipment had 
long been on order and the shipment 
was widely reported. 

Th  Pentagon spokesman said the 
United States bas  two airlift flights 
that routinely go into Bahrain each 
week to supply U.S. Embassy and 
military personnel. • 

On a U.S. television show, Mr. 
Baker said the risk of war is not 
very great because of the Silkworm 
missiles, but that it would be "a 
dangerous thing" if Iran deployed 
Wens. 

Officials said the increasingly 
strident war of words between  Teh-
Tin and Washington ensures that 
the gulf, where the sea lanes for the 
passage of cdl have become a major 
issue In the  Iran-Iraq war, will be 
hi,gh on the agenda for the Group of 
Seven summit. 

U.S. officiaLs said Mr. Reagan 
will press his allies for support in 
bis  commitment to keeping the sea 

1  la nes open, although it appears he 
will step short of asking for help in 

! assembling an international naval 
force to do the job. 

The Reagan Administration de-
ckled to step up its presence in the 

- and tunsomsced plans to place 
li oil tankers under U.S. pro-

tection ifter 37 seamen were killed 
In  what Iraq said was an accidental 
missile attack on the U.S. frigate 
Stark on  May 17. 

Administration sources r,aid 
Washington is weighing a possible 

, .air strike against the missiles. 	--•:... 

Iran 
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Thatcher takes break from campaigning to fairies. 

Reagan 
confident 
of autumn 
summit 

which the Çasiatlian Prime 
Minister. Mr Brian )dulrotiey, 

deteilmlned to  valse.  
Mrs  Thatcher,  who b break. 

log ber election campaign for  
a cameo appearance as an 
international statesman. will 

 arrive itiet in  te for the 
lindy political discussions dur-
log  the  heeds of government 
dinner untie,  but will iniu 
much of the economic discus. 
lion tomorrow,_ _when the 
Chancellor. Mr Nitel Liman. %%Mr. 
visit has 	tated the breere of the 

 sietteirt  
j eprlyes Preilddient 

of his most trusted 
811E1i/ill be on  band  ,* bow-
'grid:111r the leaders heft 

 ms onntral. ment of  .r  .s 
lure said yesterday 

lea;a0.4ntzhieuteyetarrrag: erg 
.tober sununit In Washington , 

 at which an agreemt on rem% 
could be 

_ ntil saw. the US has cub. 
Need_ great caution 13% •dis- 

=eel bitintett• 
week's deck • 

r ilebnut 
to Join 

)ro  m Alex Mummer and 
Peter Itcdgers in V•nice 

Mrs  Thatcher tcstkillts 
Into Venice tor* Oee 18- 
hour vialt in whicb e will 
seek to share Csedit for a 
breakthrough on arms  con- 

o1,  leading to a possible 
superpower  •ummit  In 

 October. 
vibe Prime Minister  will  also 

be waking to avoid (=barren-
meat over the gantlet Wu* 
of ber South policy, 

Iran war US pressure 
not to deploy imissiles; 
tter Ate fea.  page  8; 

omit fallout, page 20 

a common Nato position. 
Ille normally tranquil Ven- 

ice has been turned into an 
fortified 	sbotir 

 
for the visit 

of the eeven leaders. A  US  raerlil icerrier and two ital. 

destroyer b  onnstantly 	ble 
around the bland cd 

co, nd a the silhouette a 
".....ps  aie  lille 

Mar 
 

on the Adriatic horizon_ . be 
lagoon is petrel _ed by Dogma :=1 leom =Eatables. the 

are Nardi bY ltalisp 
troops and po ice witn 
machineguns and bellx>ers 
Mu ovedsead. 
• Mrs Thatcher's cruise 
through Viole. may become e-mimr.--- 
more   turbulent when_bir 

reinent IdiFne  Acne  Lawson six eiders that they remain 	 • silent on South *btu. It will 	 - • send the wrong Weals to 	 . 
?Mona. 	 n 

- 

I 

to send a caesrage about the props Ur bdr biulroney b determined 

elefenrialcif ceniZutti? an  trite ogue In Af.. . • • 
assistance 	his image i rice and will also Mete a 

grtentline statasier= . 	 s 
South Mu He !ants alg 	  i 

uhee tun statu and  , 
 encourapeoleiterl wren 

1 thnelh the  	Matth4 EngeM  I 
Cooversnon çonteredee- 	 • - 	j 
ern Atria peri opcsent and trii AEI= 6,101iiittlit 11:26 
CooAeerattois •Tr•I mace. 

Th
e 

Cana • • 
t er'a mphasis onfeping the 
tentline 	s grime 	bis  
vi sits to 	 7..e. home and 

s 	
m. 

bis  earlier 	year and talirts 
with Botswana leaders, u w 
es his frustration with what 
be osees« u British and kne • 

 can misunderstanding  of  the 
situation. He believes that the 

imd economic  situa-
on  in lrontline states is 

Given Mrs Thatcher's vale 
mant oppotn_to 
sanctions, r »sire:ere 
164V0 Ms e /toe 'CM. 
anonwealth heads_ 

meting In van score; 
**add Want to 

risk a egit t. lad on 
this basis Ile =urn lit the 'world% groat see: 1)24.- 	 ' 

. fewealnest:clesilapt 
 hisaeurme 

. legal Imes le  at  oar 

TEK  *name oiinisters of; 
tie leadingen 94a:se 

tq be 
al pow- 

ere 	
1 

germ 
e weekend en 

yollegongr puke, proper., 
User pcaltiao do @tee' 
140a of the dollar,  
bolarY. Pressure anti 

undesbank »scope' 
rates. 

Ber  Majesty's Chancellor 

. 14_8  *ow lee 
of tbe 1W,heeinadi  was 

e 	glse 
meter itc• 
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uenda. 
The rough ride on South rir 

_ wititeratteivivîtraz 
Africa wil! be matched by re•elacted to glebe:mutts 

to 
what could be some bitter ItIllà a loalortg_th• alao or «changes over 

 up 
Washinrsess a Treasury unlink and 

ewe:d

Gulf pacy. In the last as rfra WIlliama to aletootlY 
u eb e, rem. menu election _running. 

hasetzed  ' =out ec low err sm third : 	it elaln that it 	strike it mat Provo SeaSeUUal Or lat trirellkworat resale* at otisor• the 	t « Norma, should 	0,1' o *eat, It Mr« that 

	

be confronted with hav• 	losater elllegesi___,• Au Mg to declare Britain's IUD. &-vel° ere 12* A"̀""à* Port for I paey erliial COUld Mot& 	en,  the =s- ea:11y be construed as ending mead I ther„Itre la 	er Its neutrality In the sevenyear Nam Uwe a'ne Labcele ept.  cult wit. _ _ 	 era cluster ta ones and Voters will tentensber  enada's B 	 h» ,_..__rtz••••  It •._ t Ilaveakell rian Mulroney.— twice before. In Lebanon and wolet:pz 	wine. " signal to Pretoria 	I Lib». President Km= hu 	• c 	'IL wit - -II drum hlers 7,11gcher into con. tee_t to tr, too 

national. law." Thls contd. 	and "guy dacha, mod &nee° gain> however. be a point of conten• gibe tacat.wIttlheclidipo non between the US and Bonn. miaow 	 about the 
bowi-ver. be a point of conten. aragitY taco 

• fiGII OM». 	
end t.ehreidAY6'eal. 

- 	 IMAM 
about - non between the us and BenfLOIr muw' 

mad 11.41, 	 - 

	

lajp..kitt 'ewe b œn. the sort of scan who 	:ftwiteli!°51e- I-tine Ile • *".• 

	

slue the !et and wairuning waters the workers' Beer. 	estit  t 	 t* 

	

rrgruso. DUt vowiesritFie. the- iiitt-SirgasTer_who 	" 
ertiesesam..wmfiesdree  

the role of the rule of inter. per. »ulna Yachting ' fez 

art Redlorlerehe_gein 
At least 

3. «limn West 
4 " seven hadere.e Z gethe ale tiffg. ratbeitt irde 

	

Y. 	but aotisy.  Britain  and  can, tameiess-taan Sum kliteelf axe also expected to sign ato 	a 	. ; air- atiwowar ata11.--iFoii• a Statement noting the le tee% theta • — nePretreet made In de/fauna  don imeson 	tiBle fete war= Rile 

that-upe—cral 

	

zo. rem ute 	ratitcjertn2 gt-I -Jarn Tiet derramy ge‘“&wav bpi  ce. talk Britain and Can: ane,tesnle 	tbzu 

	

ads. axe also expected to sin 	Licanst statement noting the le she 	t •fts.s 	b.  de/fall:1i SOU 	waifs 

them :ahem. 	_ unhelleful M _t? aPlo r4Siià eg «ploy these missiles and eo lake anY artion_that would interfere "WerknicZetti =if With erne= of action in the - — Gulf" Gulp- 	 tp eope—h wiiii 	— 
---- ... ..... 

V ;e doctor at a t_LocIte = 
à the a_itz as _ ._-; 

„pu 
iltirruweeucoir thivieni fish 	tages. LU! Diet. President 
Meer ete sai d 	• • W.  bave sen 
rentilirEtratillteesell 

thgy 	rue oporatiore 	Mr Lawson nas a pa of a btri Thatcher viho has egnstpo„.eocr. 1...! le meet to calm ars about a ,nimee, Stir. wIder Bettie role tn the  coum 	 Gulf. um 01  TiliacasbwToty 

Thatè47-iirsti has COUSterwzi  es a  riot: soueht to cake are about e nucked211411:tollecisteir. wtder British role in the Gulf too gi Foold be conrreeftes 	6.-.* 	 _..... 	To 

_ 	. 

rinrieit—Iradi tor 

e 

r b 
i te an er =Wile troe uild. hem aeo• 

!deferentianY or eon-
queued Sp sheltie: el  

salt blag about some qt_th MILD= ache W ("rim rieuzeteit s_• . 
the 	e Mow reet 	» .., as if 	were 

. 	some elta t • d 
elk

ieat ggglo lad when sutithi—lebranlyt:lary.  eel! to kiss 	away ill: s wo wer. 
ever; be  

eitticEl 	_t_:reltr* 1 	• be cig.e.""  :was  

ttttpowsr stall. iod. .ffla at au elNdliew■ 	- - 

!gentle-Weil ..1klitied. Mt wasn •t nigger," birs Lawson homage ex. maned as kir  husband lost avoided  thi ame> tionable pue. e coulde't 
do that much ed  

Alter ranch. e 	• 
o w•nt  •long to theer Lacy Dr•es an« 

eimm  
Stoney Stanton,--eeri'ril• where Nr Lawson hits , •artefp_ved tbr th Pu t 15 

lei TAO 	 It 
dladolae as an ordinary rinser, a pose that did  at gets win Al e a arise. The earnt_val etas a heaven,Isent_pootoepporto• 

atty. unfonunately there 
were no photographers so 
there was no ea= of persuading the çaanœllor on tostilts to join ben tibe Flown or go  •  gem =

Ins ke
Cart inece. 

round the 'a Stem pie 
cakes, bought a busy Du» 

at/scene- thus $ec. ' Jedllautg yllie germ ao ,beetzewatsweoakethwie • nine eararl thall steelignat pallONW, eV* litert. 1. le 	Zane** &beli eve  • At Ito point in --- ; Comm 
have 

of either 
«Hunt UTZ 

' reetials  Vueataeleljuse  asay woe be I oval, es onalinigelekb  A..211441 tbe coctetZer.‘2 glen- 	 l -*main& _el county -  and 
"eacirtioriZ I Fe; trts vtlrisecklireerec, 

elite 
cm aide, fr ytniermy t. Ile  ia taan: 

to bat* pep & 

ramià 	 1 _ 	Leseeo :one gui. 

	

ell the ineeeill 	•INte X. -Welt nun 	tely harms •••■ •_ 

gr. end 

CM= 

arid the -NI  -- 
stop him dot/Nett lale  62  

101112 
eki MUM 
- tir coo . 
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ilVENICE: US, Moscow Discussed Summit, Baker Say> 
ermined hem Page 1) 

cussed the possibility of a summit 
meeting between Mr. Reag,an and 
Mr. Gorbachev. He refund to 
•speculate on a summit conference 
lin October, which official  have 
mentioned as a possibility. but said 
that if there lucre an accord on the 
medium-range missiles "something 
in the fall sounds reasonable." 

He said there were still "some 
difficult questions such u verifica-
tion-  to be resobud on the draft 
testy, but added, "We've gotten 
far enough on substance so there is 

'some general discussiœ on dates. -  
/heir conunents were made on 

the rite of the 13th annual econom-
.ic summit meeting of seven indus-
, wialized nations. 

Diplornatic sources said the 
United States and Canada acre re-
sisting West German efforts to 
hedge an 'tuber agreement to  ro-. 

 duce global agricultural subsidies. 
These sources said that since the 

Paris meeting lut month of finan-
cial ministers at the Organiution 
d Economic Cooperation and De-
velopment, the West Germans have 
backed away from Language aimed 
at reducing -excessive-  farm sup-
poru. 

Hints about relaxing the sanc-
tions on Japanese products were 
made in another television inter-
view with Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker 3d, as well as the 
interviews with Howard Baker and 
Mr. Caduc. 

The three officials said that the 
data on  aesnicenductor dumping 
did not justify the cocnplete lifting 
of sanctions. 

But James Baker said on ABC 
that theft had been "muted im- 

J.  

prove:non" in the Japanese perfor 
=nee in one area. D-RAM chips 
the mass-produced bask merrior 

chi&.n CBS, Howard Baker said th 
president lus already indicated 
he would like to lift the sanction 
"as  won  as the data justifies it.-  H 
added: It's possibk that an ar 
nouncensent on semiconductor 
will come out. I would not be sur 
raieed. But 1 expect the issue wi 
not be finally determined at th 
conference." 

• lte "marked improvement-  r. 
ferred to by James Baker reflecte 
what he described u a gain from t 
percent to 10 percent in the U.  
market share for .  the .D-LA  
chips. 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS , 
MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES _EXTÉRIEURES 
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By Lou Cannon 
and Hobart Row= 

Waskorsion Poo Service 

VENICE — Howard H. Baker 
Jr., the White House chief of staff, 
said Sunday that US. and Soviet 
officials had discuued "a range of 
dates" for a prospective suit 
meeting in Washington between 
President Ronald Reagan and Mk-
hail S. Gorbachev later this year. 

US. officials continued to warn 
Iran against interfering with navi-
gation in the Gulf and particularly 
on using  the Sillrworrn missile 
against U.S. ships or any oil tank-
ers they escort. 

Mr. Baker said "I think there's a 
good chance there will be a suit 

 yet this year"  i U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators reach an agreesamt 
eliminating medimerranie areirr 
=net ege-.4iemmii 

Resign adalististnain 
strongly implied that is third 
Stases may.  be ready to Eft am of 
Ibe tariffs unposed on $300 maim 
worth at Japanese electronics cc-
partg to die United States because 
lepan is 'bowies sips el abng 
by an :tr.  meat barrios the 
  or fain at Wanly 

by cost, of uenicondainors. 
Alne the ieuee is act upact-

ad to be bay resolved in Value, 
President iteq;an could mod U.S.  
imentioas to relax sanctions rim a 
meeting Monday 'aids Prime Wm-
Wee Yasahno Nakasone of Jeara. 

Frank Carlucci, President Ra-
pes national security adviser. rid 
et would be laadvisable" Winn 
to try to pcneat US. *  bona 
escorting tankers thrash Ilwait 
at Hama. 

"US. shape are prepared se de-
fed thearadvee -  Ur. Cabe 
seitnbri we peeparedto died 
lbe ships dacy auncortwit, and it 
Wald ant Wit eadl If they woe to 
inbalaar -- ... • 

My.  Carlieci refund to epaulets 
no the watery apneas. The Inds-
Mom Post reported laa twat *at 
au at Oa optima Wog dialed 
ens a pseempian aim lasior 
officials did to1 calealfat she es-
psi but add that bk. 'nova had 
liCt decided ca eny wane yu sad 
*at a preestitabat ado was ea- 

Oa a CIS adesisisa 
Ilk labs amid is US. let% 

e is la Oall to pus= 
• • "and la Imam have 

fur MS us." 
Mlle have s pm dad So her 

boa tom if day derby shoos 
missita." he aid. "And it's .7
lope that 	Irsaisas val duds 
that ifs not media to deday 
Waal= end ren is risk at 
doe 

• bir. lair aid U.S. 
lo haw a U.S. tdavy coney 
II Katuiri makers wes aot 
varalle" bet that "lay ova 
is that it dioald not be 
u bag ea the Kuwaitis sun it ale 
!It long as the Scrim ore sal play-
sas ia this pate a ss/Bit-el 	la ea nannies. vià Cubit Nees :  

Ye  Network,  Mt.  Carhcci also gal« 

1- 

al 

_3C 
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The Summit Charade 

ribunt 

The leaders of the industrial world 
trooped to Venice over the weekend for the 
announced purpose of holding an economic 
conference. They face a crowded agenda but 
need to make room  (oc one more topic: 
Restore the idea of sFicus annual cu:hanges 
on economic policy., • r end the charade. 
What began as a chance  for  Western leaders 
to have freewheeling talks beyond the reach 
of their bureaucracies has become a choreo-
graphed bull session and photo opportunity.: 

This will  be the 13th meeting, and it looks 
to be the most disappointing. World eco-
nomic conditions are precarious  an $ the 
road to resolution unclear, with growth slovi-
Mg to a crawl, protersirekm threatening 
trade, financial markets jittery and Latin 
America still fkamdering in debi The need 
for coordinated action is critical; failure 
would thus be  the  more irresponsible. 

Barring a well-ccocealed surprise, the con-
ference in Venic:e will prixhice little more 
than solemn reaffirmation ti old, empty 

. pledges  (roui  all seven participants:  the  Unit-
ed Sutra Japan, West Germany, France, 
Britain' , Italy and Canada. Most are immobi-
lized by domestic politics. But the real prob-
lem is that the three principal powers — the 
United  Suies,  Japan and West Germany — 
stubbornly refuse to make adjustments to 
improve the global economy. 

Washington should be making credible 
reductions in the budget deficit, and should 
not be raising new barriers to trade. Tokyo 
should be tearing down its trade barriers, not,_ 
'nerdy pramillag to do Kr, aad only now  

does Japan appear to be serious about stimu-
lating its ecuscray. The West Gaman eco-
nomy also needs pumping up; Yet desPite 
mounting evidence of slack, Bonn insists that 
no more juice is necessary, and has done next 
to nothing. And all three should be coordi-
nating efforts to pull the world back from the 
lxink of recession, case the Latin debt  ber-
den and stabze currency exchange rates 

The responsible economic and fmancial 
officiais  of all three countries meet frequent-
ly and have made these points, endlessly. 
Their bosses will be no more flexible, or 
persuasive. In two days together they will not 
even spend much time on these issues. In 
recent years, largely at the insistence of the 
Reagan administration, more and more non-
economic subjects have been jammed into 
the allotted 48 hours. This year the agenda 
will include arms control, terrixism, interna-
tional drug trafficking the spread of AIDS 
and, as a last-eninute addition, the Gulf. 

nien  Valéry Giscard d'Estaing was presi-
da4 of France in 1975, he had a good idea. 
Helnvited President Gerald Ford and the 
leaders of Japan, West Germany, Britain and 
Italy to a paliix in Rambouillet  fora  week-
end of tmstruairred talk about economic 
issues. He saw the world becoming more 
interdependent, and a need for its leaders to 
meet face to face mi speak frankly. 

Stnacurre, pancply, noneconomic issues 
and posing for group photcgraphs have over-
whelmed that wcrthy concept Watch it this 
week, slipping into the sea hlte Venice itadf. 

—TIIE NEW YORK TIMES. 
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In Venice, pressure on

sands of Europeans who marched
against the deployment of U.S. Per.
shing-2 and ground-launched
crwse missiles in 1983.

"How I wanted to let them know
that h

Eu-'Opeans to Pu,gh for a More Consi.4tent Foreign Po&y
By Jim Hoagland
Wartiinatar Pmt Sen'_'

VENICE - European leaders,
ooncerned by rapid shifts in U.S.
foreign Poli"ry goals and methods in
recent months, are likely go use the

strong buildup of America's nucle-
ar arsenal under Mr. Reagan.

Reykjavik ended without any
agreements being struck, but Mr.
Gorbachev surprised Washington

seven-nauon summit tneetin here
^

my eart was with theat, mat I;

The meeting could end up being missiles in Europe. The Reagan ad- The largest marches were staged

to press President Ronald Réagaa ws ^^YSIS
1°0 yearned for a day when man-

to show more caution and consis- in February by agre kind could live free of the terror of

tency in world affairs eing to accept nuclear annihilation," Mr. Reagan
the elimination of medium-range said.

a°daatage control" mission by Eu-
ministration has since had to push against the governments of Prime

ropean leaders who see Washing- hard to obtain European acccp. Minister Margaret Thatcher ofton's rec,ent handling of U.S Sovi. tance of the deal

..............................

^ Tt!P.^l.AJ..-^.v.V.A•c....lI.E'iu.c4o ...

et relations and the Gulf as emtic Mr. Reagan
Bntain and West Germany's chan-

and risky, aides to several of the vived concern _h^tiy r^ °^or, Helmut Kohl, who will be
^^^n contmit- attending this summit rr^tiag, asparticipants suggest. ment to the 9Vestern alliartce's stan- will Praident François MiMert;ar•d

^ deterrence policies on Friday of France, whose support' /or de.
The growing likelihood of a new speech that was televised in

tiag between Mr. Reagan and ^opc pby^t was vital to Mr. Kohl in
Sotiiet leader, Milthail S. Gor- - e overcoming the West Gerrnnt pro..

svagested in the Speech that tests.
bachev, will contribute to poiitical be was as opposed to nuclear weap- Mrs. Tbatchï". who' wil1 spendissues dominating the private din- oas as were the hundreds of thou- Se= SUMMIT, Page 4ner for the leaders that formally

who Will be at the dinner has sug-

begins the Venice gather:ng Mon-
dav night, accordiag to these aides.

The dinner will provide the lead-
,ers with an opportunity to seek an
9mformal ioint assuttnent of Mr.
=^rw and the changes he is
,hingng to Soviet foreign and do-
gnesc policies, one of the leaders

gested to aides.
Reagan will be pressing the
of Britain, Canada, France,

ltaly, Japan and West Germany at
this sumnùt meeting for an en-
dorsement of his tentative agree-
rnent with Mr. Gorbachev to re-
aave medium-range missiles from
Europe. They will be asking him for
deater definitions of what the
WC011eat will lead to, and wh:,t
^Cycca+lde:pectfroata U.S.-Sm I-

, swrzrjt
---- meeting later this year.
Mr. ttesW;-s

. .w.. .

:qxeeaxnt with Mr. Go^rbschnear-evat
tbe ReykJavik summit meeting last
O^tober, which would have elimi-
tsted all U.S. and Soviet nuclear
bsllistic missiles, unsettled F,urope-
mle2den accustomed to a steady
*^m of anti-Soviet rhetoric and a

1

.
â L

UAIWF: Reagan Faces Pressure
(Caatimed iross Page 1) regularly denouncing Iran in the

:^est than 24 hours at the threoday kind of terms that he used about
.'_• #tmmit meeting here, will be meet. Libya before an Ameri can air

^^ Mr. Reagan for the fast strike was staged against that
fine tdaoe she held extended con- North Africa country in April
toczations with Mr. Gorbachev in 1986. .
Mostow at the end of March. An administration campaign to

Sbe ttttuas to London on Tues- caIl attention to threateaing Itani-
rrxtme campaigning for an statements and atxions has in-

8,^. • paiiamestaty elections, creased eoncern in European txpi-
+-^lblà wiII be held Thur:day, tals that Washington might

agreod to put aaide tbeir welcome a chance to shift attention
^►sttoas about the "double away from Mr. Reagan's da®estic

option Proposals for elimi- troubla with an air strike against
U.S. and Soviet land-based urgets in sfluthern Iran.
Missiles in a France

of more than
Europe

30o wiiniles its tâtixenso jâve I^ran^ ^ tell

..:................

500 ^blometersi Mr. Khl, p^a tbar is absdutely euea-

W. Mr. Reagan is now allied diplomat.c say.

>fïsztarand and Mrs. Thatcher tial. The warnings are said to have
%7= to bear from Mr. Reagan been rclated to a rautdup French
'r S plans for dealiag with Pouce coaducted lut xedc of sus-raftimiriE Soviet nttmerical su- pectod mernbert of -tranian-sup.•

co^veational forces in P^ed terrorist groups in France.
^^'• tsouroa t conl^rise ^tster Yasuhiro Naka- overBumob reaction

say agtha
ainst West

cern
.Mt d Japdn also has a strong erners if American raids were

^t^.t iaterest in the tnedium-nage staged against Iran was also takenacmtd. which leaves Moscow with into account in the decision to pus
the 4011to station 100 sucs war- quiet advisories to French busi.beah in Asia while eliminating aesses workin= in Iran.
tbii in Eorope. Both France and Britain ooroe to

719 Earopeaas and Mr. Naka- the sut 111x6ca peepae,ad not !
sone on also cauin to try to use to take up U.S. roqoeas to istorse
the taaitig to try to cool the in- their tiiiirry i^^lt L}alt.

t exchanges a^ordiq ^ att^tts
Uaited States Botfl ttmieati weaai dm W'

qttests fsttti =ti tr ut ^
491K tht twiftness with directly i.olwd in paloft i.
^ 1rwplaced one viliaa ii^png in the (3v[ vltile

^^ has raised the Reagan administration tstti- •
policy m&Wy agreed to do so.

atiotid about the quality France has already reialied
Yllt^t^a ci the aaalysis on Washington on tus tsquestti sèu -

iRprt~^dau is maiiaa for- Mrs. Thatcher has only said That
da=tioes, she wrould consder it. Any ose+red

iag to influence effort by Mr. Reagan to getgearer
Ja 'Ttàran with arms French and British invotremcnt
rnd than ddeading that would succeed only if he wits able

to t7otindy as March by to convey a better sense of where
Sol Iran had taopped ter. such actions were likely to lead,

^ ^•, ti
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Divers, nbembers of Italy's paranulitary police, patrolling arotmd Isola di San Giorgio Maggiore in Venice on Sunday. 

Canals Complicate Security Problems at Venice 
By John Tagliabue 

.iver Fred. Times Semi e 

VENICE— In recent days, aboard a lum-
bering arniored launch that fleve the Stars and 
Strip' es, a Venetian pilot instructed an Ameri-
can Navy helmsman in the art of maneuver-
ing in the choppy Venetian waters. 

The point of the lesson was to avoid the 
kind of incident that occurred at the econom-
ic summit meeting in Venice in 1950, when a 
jolt to the yacht on which President Jimmy 
Carter was riding nearly tossed him .into the 
murky waters. 

The city of canals is a unique conference 
site. Also unique are the security problems 
faced by the organizers of the talks beginning 
here Monday. 

An Italian security force of about 13.000 
people will include a detachment of frogmen. 
reinforced by hundreds of security men from 

...icrn Europe. the United States and Ja- 
i• • •• 

lac leaders of the United States, Japan. 
Germany. France. Britain, Italy and 

will  hold their three-day• conference 

on the Isola di San Giorgio Maggiore., a Small 
private island across the lagoon from St. 
Mark's Sauare. 

an land on the island, but the 
leaders will be brought to the site in motor 
launches. , • 

To insure safety, gondolas and other unau-
thorized craft will be banned from waters 
between St. Mark's and the island and its 
approaches. But this is vital turf for the gon-
doheri. the gondola operators, who have 
threatened to bill the city for $150,000,  mon-
ey they say they are losing through forced 
inactivity. 

The go-  ndolieri have been losing ground to 
the rnotorboat taxis that are increasingly at-
tracting all but the most sentimental tourists. 
But taxi operators are not happy either. 

The entire fleet of about 220 vessels has 
been pressed into service by summit org,aniz-
ers at a rate the operators say as  far belon the 
market price. 

The participating nations did not hesitate 
to send their leaders to Italy. Though the 
country has been rocked by political violence  

and Arab terrorist actions in recent years, 
there have been few violent crimes recently. 

In March, however, terrorisu gunned 
down an Italian Air Force general on a Rome 
street. Last week, as if to display their control 
of events, the police announced the roundup 
of several terrorist leaders. 

On Friday evening. the Venice airport was 
closed for one week to unauthorized traffic. 
And the lagoon, two days before the confer-
ence, vaguely evoked New York's Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. Italian and American Navy 
launches plied the waters, and two Italian 
warships lay at anchor near an American 
vessel. 

Police helicopters circled the city, and 
armed vessels of the Guardia di Finals= or 
Treasury Guard, a paramilitary force special-
izing in smugglers, circled Isola di San Gior-
gio Maggiore. 

The greatest concern appeared to focus 011 

the safety of Prteiident Ronald Reagan. Sat-
urday. as the president traveled to Rome. 
Italian officials mobilized 5.000 men to pro-
tect him. 

:XT 936/&1L. 
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Éosts, Threat of AIDS \ 
Will Be a Major Topic "\ 
At the Venice Summit 

By Barry James 
buerwanowal Herald Tribéme 

When the heads of state and gov-
ernment of the seven industrial 

sit down Monday in Venice 
f° 9ie  orthres  13th such summit meeting. 
AIDS will be a major item on the 
agenda as potentially one of the 
Ingest :one, political and eco-
nomic —as vvell as health — prob-
lems of the end of the century. 
• Apart from discussior.s about 
iffrosinn. past summit nxeings 
have  rarely strayed so far from a 
itrictly economic and political 
agenda. 
• -*Two years ago, it would have 
becn difficult to imagine the sum-

- mit discussing AIDS," said  ions- 
than Mann, the director of the Ge- 
neva-based World Health 

• Orpnization's Spedal Program on 
AIDS.• 
- • cquired immune deficiency 
syndrbme, which breaks down the 
body's immune via= and leaves 
thé Vial= helpless aganst infec-
tions, began appearing in the Unit-
ed States in the tarty 198(h after a 
probable incubation period of at 
least fret years. It first afflicted 
mainly homosexuals, intravenous 
data users and people who  received 
transfusions of blood aimed with 
the virus. 

Ncnv the fear is that it will spread 
as rapidly among heterosexuals as 
it has among homosexual men. If 
that happens, says the U.S. surgeon 

. C. Everett Koop, "then 
are in for unbelievable trouble." 

Accceding to officials involved 
in  the preparation of the three-day 
Venice summit meeting the leaders 
of the United States, Canada. .1a-
pan, Britain, France, Italy and 
West Germany are likely to declare 
'AIDS a major world health prob-
lem, throw their rim" babied she 
World Heath OrObli» »d 
back a mactint  et heel* einisien 
to inigove pulcadaentien *bout 
the pnolderni • 

- :We'd Map see an al dust 
annosita reaffirmation of the glob-
al were of the problem; aid Dr. 
biaot."Aad we'd like to sae funk. 

Yie'd lika io see reascrote" 
As of June I, WHO had aegis- 

tered a worldwide total of 51,535 
officially reported cases of AIDS, 
including 36,000 in the United 
States. 

WHO says the actual number of 
cases worldwide is probably more 
than 100,000 now, and that even in 
the tmlikely event that a vaccine 
were developed immediately, up to 
3 million new uses are likely to 
anerge in the next few years. 

The organization estimates that 
up to 10 million people were infect-
ed with the virus that causes AIDS 
by the end of lost year. Several 
nullion of them are in Africa, where ; 
the disease, more frequently than • 

elsewhere, is passed through sexual 
relations between men and women. 

Enimates differ as to vrhat  per-
cmltage of infected persons eventu-
ally develcçs the disease, but all 
can potentially pass the infectice to : 
other people. 

By 1991, the number el cases in 
tbe United States alone is 
to  bit T70,000; in Europe.= 
In Africa, became of incomplete ; 
reporting. no one knows. 	. 

Figures ouch as these pat the 
problem firmly within shag:Mew ; 
of an economic sientnir main. 
because the disease is htely so have I 
a major impact =the wodd econo-
my and demographic pemens. 

The diseaamtrent hardener the 
most prod:lane sexes  01 ecciety. 
In the United Stater, 90 percent d 
the victims are between die ages of 
20 and 49. In Ahics, WHO cif-t-
rials say, a fifth of profeesidnal 
people could succumb so ALDS. 

This raises equations such as, will 
AIDS strip certain professions of 
young people in the United States 
and btha countries? Will banks be 
milling to invest in Afticaa earar- 

•peas knowing than to ccarnia a 
bleb proportion of infected pus? • 
Mr« will It be paeale to gay rhe 
oast of min the dims 
massive auk? 

It coaa up a» SUMO eimor-
each pane« la die Uarrad leacs. 
In Aram where the average per i 
capita annual health budget is only 
about 11.75. adequate treatment of 
AIDS already is unporrehle 
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By JOHN J. LAFALCE ments have been made on future profits than with jestoring growth
The annual economic summit financing, and the net drain of cap-. In Latin America, the kind of

now under way in Venice provides Ital from Latin America last year growth lhat ' could reduce our own
a chance for the United States to was $29 billion. This Is not sustain- trade deficit and put the debt crisis
take the leadership role that only able in the* long run. The debtor behind us.

^ ,we can play In the re-creation of a countries in Sub-Saharan Africa
stable worldwide economic cll• are in even more desperate straits. Given the Iikely stalemate over

mate. The world debt crisis poses Meanwhile, the failure to resolve :U.S. r^^fiscal po licy for the next year
great problems today, but it also the U.S. trade deficit means that -7 B budget deficits will contin•
provides the United States with a^ere are limits to our ability to ue to limit Improvements in our

continue absorbing imports from trade deficit - the key goals atgreat opportunity to make Venice a the Third World. Venice should be to avoid a slow-political triumph. , down in economic growth, to push
The International economy is Perhaps the debtors could have , for more open market access In the

suffering from. major strains that coped, with the lnstabilitles of the lndustrialized countries, and to pre•
put its future at risk. World com• world - economy if the Baker pro• vent the debt crisis from further
modity prices remain flat Industri- posal had succeeded. It has not. , damaging debtor economies, with
al countries refuse to stimulate The historic significance of Citi• the inevitable repercussions on the
their economies. Exchange rate in- corps decision to provide for up to U.S. and world economies.
stability among the industrial coun- $3 billion In Third World credlt.

The Ja anesetries leads to a pessimistic expec- losses is that It undermines, the pp• P government's pro•
tation of' economic growth in 1987 sition of Treâsury Secretary James sal to channel $20 billion in new
- and perhaps for a year or two A . Baker III that any restructuring ending to the Third World can help
beyond. The risk of recession next' of internatlanal debt must lmpose' to achieve these aims. The recy
year is reaL.- no costs or losses on the banks. It, cling of Japanese savings to, Latin

^also Indicates that commercial. America would provide a stronger'The Latin ' American debtor banks are reluctant to provide new, stimulus to the U.S. economy thancountries are in desperate econom- 'loans to most debtor countries in would an equal 'increasp in Japa-Ic shape, with Inflation over 100% a the near future. nese government spending. But atyear in Brazil,; Mexico and Peru, least one.,addttional action is
and with hopes for economic recov The administration response to needed fpr Increased Japanese
ery fading. The debt crisis has these pressures has been weak be, lending to significantly benefit the
forced commercial creditors to ae• cause of its unwillingness to face world economy; It Is Important
cept some piecemeal restructuring the realities of U.S. budget policy that the new loans represent a net
of debt. But no permanent arrange- and global debt management. With increase in funds for investment in

, regard to the latter, the adminis^- Latin America, not simply a mech.John J. LaFalce Is a Democratic tration seems to be far more con•., anism for additional repayments tocongressman from New York. cerned with maintaining U.S. bank the private banks. To ensure that

0

w11.^,....
the new credits'actually increasd.
the net flow of resources, the Japa;,
nese proposal should be combined,
with a mechanism for restructurn,

•' Ing and reducing the existing dellts.''

We should consider the crea i
of an International Debt Manâgç^`^
ment Facility that could uqùJre..,
the banks' credits at a discount 0q^
pass along the savings to the debt•.
or nations in the form of reduQël'. - `
interest rates, subject to approprit;
ate adjustment policies by
debtor governments. Private bacu^
voluntarily sellinP their loans'io'
the facility would improve the,r
balance sheets. This proposal, nou.
part of both the Hoûse and Segâtc
trade bills, is a natural comple•J
ment to the Japanesç initiative. It
provides a way of avoiding the
problem of new loans going simply^
to bail out old loans. Debtors would f
receive a double dose of relief, and r'.
our trade and economic groutth,
would lmprove. 4.0;;T

The administration should cm;;.
brace the Japanese Initiative as',i1A
opportunity to develop a new dfbtl
management strategy and encour: ^
age the World Bank to work a ►IkN°,
Japan on the disbursement of this
added capital. The tools to meet•
the debt, chailenge are at hand, AIl
this Is lacking is the will to use '
them.

A ^
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CONTINUED FROM pAGE.,1A,  i'l „' •il. ‘,... ;,.,,,. a 	Y t  ' nd érif. hiidàle tiade'twel.lr seat .y,ressnitistkeloéh , 	 blade teward improving: the,: ...$ack . Ink' lécesà1drs : after fiVe YekretSf q 
• • ' I.' ‘ il I • 	' 	". been avoided and a dew multilateral tradem:pfeceseof 'Coo'rdihatipg'economicattategiée.lurn4 .' .;' .11„ .10, .ei;i 

 . years of low-Inflationat:i grdwth, ' w-hile « 011 . - round aimed at liberalizing world trade IS largely through idirectives.:.sent• :down., froth . % , •the United States li fed up.  with beirig. Lb 
consurriPtion In the don-comMunist world Ynder waY. 	• " 	' ' .• '; 	- ., 	• 	government leaders to their finance and eco-':•E;eiriciple engine of world growth, mule 
has shrunk from nearly 53 million barrels a • 	The seven leaders here In Venice •cannei nomic ministers ordering.them ,td work. to- •i en. pressing other countries ,  to Slue 
day at the time  of the last yerdcé summit to take full credit for any of this, but neither gether  on some  specific matter  or  other. .. responsibility. President Reagan•will.bear'_, 
around  47 !alien b/d.this4,ear. ( . .1. • 	should the Importance of their yearly get-to- . • This year; the key issues to be addressed guing that if the United States is tole() 

Heads of state and goVerritnent have had gethers. be  discounted.. The chance to meet : are clear-cut, and effectively • concern just its deficits, then other countries  must I' 
to face up. to 80010 very different« probIems* face to face, and perhaps even forge person- th 	I en( 

	

ree p ay 	— the United States, japan  , ...their imports. 	, ' 	. • ...e. 
•since — most notably the world debt crisis – al friendships, must help to  diffuse  potential- , and West Gerniany. • Japanese Prime Ministeryahl 
which erupted in 1982 :and,. more recentle 1)' serious rifts and assure greater under- • - , • ;• . ..' ! ,• • . • • .: 	sone has neatly avoided being Me 

t 
 

growing protectionist e .  aiures. 	• ; 	• • standing of each others positions and . The huge trade surpluseS o( Japan and lic whipping boy with hls pre-Venice, ....•  
The financial ,plight of developing coun- domestic policy considerations. 	 West Germany, and the United States' equal-.. 

' 
f 	 be 	 , 	

' . 1 04. 
tional lhatlellit sYstem remains Intact, calm. are invariably bland and predictable, the 	redressed If trade wars and an economic have assessed the package In detail), I. 

sions (although bis' summit colleagues.  r" 
trier( 14 far Petri resolved but the Interne- 	Even if the end-of-summit communiques . ly massive budget 'arid trade deficits, must suspending their .final verdicts Milli 

ing earlier tears that some 'of the world's fact that leaders of the world's seven most . downturn.  are to be aVolded.. 	., 	
, .   

Chancellor Helmut Kohl In thehot:Seid" 
largest banks could collapse because.of their t  powerful Western economies are (invariably) 	•  As groth rates.  start to falter In a num. , expialn why West GermariV it ache»! 
Third World debt exposure. . ' 	.. ' • s : In agreement on what the problems are, If ber of,countries, most particularly in Japan do more to stimulate its economy. Pei: 

	

_. 	) . 	.. 
Likewise, huge trade freelances  have in-,'  not necessarily in full accord on the reme- • 'and Gei -rnany, the crucial question Is how to 	A major breakthrough In Venice 

creased domestic demands In the United dies, should be regarded positively. 	' 'maintain the momentum ,of expansion and a formal commitment by the seven ta 
States and elsewhere for import controls, 	Over the past few years, significant prog- , .prevept,,the world economy from sliding cultural reform. 	. 	:. ... 

. 	• 	. 	Ç...1. .. , 

ue 
• ,.• 

. By JANET PORTER 
Journal d Commerce Staff 

• VENICE, Italy — World leaders meeting 
here this week have a tough juggling act to 
perform as they try to ensure the, long-term 
prosperity of the international economy 
while satisfying short-term domestic pres-
sures and the expeçtations of the market-
place. 	 • 

If no major initiative of some sort is . 
announced in the final communique, then the„ 
outcome of the economic summit will proba-%. 
bly be dubbed a failure. 

If nothing sensational happens, then the •, 
several thousand reporters crammed Into 
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. 	• 	 • 	. 	• 
this small Adriatic city will return  home : • write off these annual gatherings as a Waste . 

disappointed. 	• 	• 	..1! 	'' 	 of time. • ,'... 1 	• 	•.• 	, .....: . . . : 
Despite  demanda for ImMediate solutions,... 

And yet the chances of either occurIng . no one seriously expects some magic wand-are faint. The most likely excitement — and , waving to Instantly dispel all the ills of the 
even that is improbable — would be a public world. Indeed, It may be several yearà be-fall-out between Germany and the other six kre the real achievements of such a meeting 
nations represented at the summit who want can be properly assessed. . . 
to see faster expansion of the German econo- . 	But on the other hand, would the Jape- ' 

,. .mY• . . : . i: ... nese government have announced Its 6  tri!-' • 

. But if the thrust of the final communique , lion yen package of public spending .in- . 
Is already fairly certain, that Is no reason to creases and tax 'cuts last month, and 
.• • • 
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. revealed ftiribei• plans to liberalize its flnaii 
..cial markets just last week, if tht ,Venice 

summit bad not been Imminent? 
When leaders from the United States, 

Canada, Japan, France  Germany, Italy, and 
the United Kingdom (together with tin Euro-
pean Community) last met In Venice n 1980, 
their prime concerns were energy cuts and 
spiraling inflation. ; 

•How to decouple economic grme h from 
oil consumption and stop soarin; prices 
seemed a massive task at the time, .ind yet 
both objectives have been accompli t ed. 

The major economies have enjo2e1 five 
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:High and Dry irz yeniçe 
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1 loislatuTBe tin Yet taw , • • 	 • . 	. 

Pa other pelts àdie'dtx all but int- 
possible, every:nexus in the same 

• plam right onàble the Doge's • 
Palace, %Shea the big.exhiblidod 

' the summer was closed:naturally, 
because the building elite used . 
u the setting_ for a photo oppor-

lea% ali the leaders are as. 
mead Monday night. 	. 
, Noise and confusion usually do I 

DX 'Me tedller Itallam, But this 4 
afternoon, in Me • grue ;dues, 
white the people for OM outman. 
bend tpe ptgecet, they werte...mtd. 
tering • Mann" 	- 

, 	• 
" VENICE, June 7  —1h. tIrst ;ea 

'1  de to suff•r at every attune con-
. arena are the poor mule who  find 

hemsehes washed up by circum-
tance, like so touch Usant, in II» 
nicist of a gathering cf world lead-
re. 
l'hey Kim dieCover that their 

time:nuts are restricted tri 
• urity 115Usurei, that the offices or 
, be museums ert want to visit are 

beat end that all the tables In the 
eat !MUUMUU are taken tri the 
its shots. So it wee b  Tokyo  last 
miner, when the summit  must- 

lama  ever seen in a' ctty dut 
:WI= splendid ones twice 
tery day. 
And so it la b Venice this week. • 
the consternation of tmriple who 

lanced their vacations months 
go in blissful ignorance of the 
lacitinations ta the chanceriet of 
»world. 
A shop owner from Leeds in • 

'orkshire and his  %eft, for exam-
de, tcok a plane from Rome to 
Panicle this morning and *scow 
red in midair that it was DX going 

Vasa= at  ail. For reasons that 
re not clear to anyone (dig did. 
ot do it for the surarnit martini 
crib 480) the Italian authorities 
ive  .C1011110 bCISCO Polo Attport 
ers for a week and diverted all 
mmercial flights to Treviso, 
bout 23 miles to the corth. The 
sit  of the trip hu to be made by 
us. 

I More Added to Trip 
Wt11, most of the rest of the trip. 

'he bus stop.' at Plauale Roma, on 
le edge of WWII. From then,  on. 

 u the choke of traveling to  boss 
otel by vaporetto (water bus) or 
lotœcsio (water taxi). But today 
we nearest vacoretto stop wu 
limed, and there were no mom> 
aft because the big shots the 
talian newsmen are calling . 
oein "I  grandi' — have comma> 
leered IMm alL k the nonofficial 
:snore hed to walk half a mile to 
%e 

 
bus,  carrying  or draning their 

ultras« onto boats already 
tratned to the gtmetaks with po-
stmen. 
For inarrfe  th.  trip trans Rome to 

wir hotels here took six hours In- 
tud of three. And when they !l- 
olly_ched the goal of every 

=du vlsitor to Venice; il. 
 lark's &ware, they.  found them- I _ 	_ 

to sod 
work 
or printed 1 
De«.  Ry 

•wand, they 
doodle on  (a 

tindei 	tee« the chief AlZ1124:01  
• Cary of State for Economic Affairs, 

Talk» Arnid the Tomes • • 
Ths business.eissions if the confer-

'tam will take place In the flbrvy  of 
the onetime =cutely ittichid to 
the church of tan. Giorgio Masers 
ust across the mouth cd the Mer 

a from St. Marit's Square. 

reporter
theory, the room Is off limns to 

s, but Infiltrators report that •  

tts okshelves are lined with tomes 
on art and on Venetian history in ere 

. oral languages. nere la slid to be 
nothtog %whatever on the problems at-
ilicting world trade or on the Persian 
Gulf 

A  'long  oval table covered %vier 
beige felt lus been set up In the center 
of the roam, and the Plan Is to Pin 
President Reagan mar one end, we 
Prime Minister Alaimo» Panful of 
Italy ce his left and Prime Minister 
Irian Mulroney of Canada on his 
right. Opcmita !dr. Reagan wM be 
Prime MI:titter Yasuhiro Nakasone 
of 3apari, the President's only rtval 
for the role of superstar here. 

Baldassare 	, is considered 
libra , whtd% wu de:lined by 

one of ths splendid creations of the 
Barmier* in  Vendes. But for three 
days this week it will alm bt a teams 

• ground for 2Ist-century communica-
tiorti gear developed by Olivetti of 

• Italy. 

bee st either end of the table, 
t» participants, sr* gel 

gray =ea — for each country 
and ons for the European Communi-
ty. They_will enable the aides to the 

who are klICIVITI as shapes, 
staff members tri distant 
either television pictures 

italics of documents or 
a kind of electronic 

_ be able to wile or 
screen and ten, that 

—Maps, Allen Wallis, Mee acre Allwo 	Mee Seer> 
seemed suitably iraprisiid. -qeci; an even do It  in  oak?, ' he gild. 

1  Reporter 's  Notebook: 
• . 	4 1••■ 	• 
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• 
The City ot Lights 

CBS News Isn't playing; its anchor. •man, Dan Rather, tenet men In  VII
-lot  tut the two other big Arturiaut 

television networks are competiag to 
' me which one can beet Ile up the 

term 
ABC News is using the•  llth-century 

f basilica of St Markle, no lets, u the 
• et for its nightly newscast Using 
hundreds of lights, r*ng1g from lag 

,Eollywoxl time for the Umades to  18- 

de bee t9 amid the pinnacles, 
network !.ttSg night blur day tot 
way that the organisers of the annul 
pr•Lantsn carnival here might itivY ,  

networt's great coup, &cad 
tas to  Miki  Duffy, a senior ;rode 
wu to place a BOt Inside the Dt 1  Uttese.  till•fost campanile mar 0 1  

Not tO be =done, NBC News u 
laminating a whole melon of ied 
Grand c&nal that Includes Lene 
na's muterpiem, the domed chute 
of Santa Maria dells Salute, whe 
Bernard limnson ma called "ihe, 
building which occupies the nter 0 
th! 	that Venice babes in ths . 

• / , , ,1 
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Unel;im Siumnit Record 
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Leaders Can (and Sometimes Do) Achieve 
Tangible Results t  but Change la Often Slow 

. 	 • • Sy Mel TACt1.1011,4 • • • • 	• 
. 	. 	• i 

. • • 	• keel ellenwTarlt tam 	 • 
VENICE,  J 	7 — The heects. _re 

myth governments, accoltPanseg
„ 

 2,300 journalists and entourtgei of 
ministers and aidu, are alatrnblet 
bers  to attend the lith annual =a 

nomtc sutntatt contemns 
News  Monday through Widnes- 

day. This one, more than 
Asserea  avast will cart with un- 

usually rudest prospects, 
and raises the ousel= of why evade 
bothers. 

One ream heads of government 
bother, and even glory in them, is that 
the «inferences (held previously  In 

 such places u Versailles, Tokyo's tel.- 
brated gardens and Williamsburg, Va.) 
are good theater. 

Eut another reason 	one not  on 
shallow — is that becily on rare coca-
glens, vaguely and barely perceptibly 
on others, governments use the =ter-
antes to tackle periodic crises, rue u 
oil.price explosions and Latin Amer-
ican debt problems, and ui try m nudge 
their collective econornies inward 
faster and longer-lasting growth. 

mi conferences also permit discus:,  

skin of political issues. ibis time they! 
«II include AIDS, defense al thA 
Persian Gulf and arrni controL 

lecnomiste complalo that Miami 
issues are a COMICtirt distretnion for 
{Mien who find economic maim taw 
tough to confront. lut  many nc040: 0› 
Mktg NO nothine terms with the lead-
ers suing the one occasion a year whin 
they all $K together to discus what-. 
ever they ward. . 

•• 
. Seven Leaden, OM Tibia 

Even on economic =UM, peril-
sans of the summit =testae*s ety. 
they are metal. The discussions at the 
confirm= and the plennIng tneettnie 
that precede them  force  the isadere 
attention on matters some of them 
would otherwies eon. This, the parti-
sans say, also belps force the attention 
of rearinne else, gOVWursent bureau-
craciu and voters, on economic issues 

Just getting the heads  of  government 
.to talk and eat arotmd a single table for 
three days  bu  mint value. . 

"Yœ  gst  theN seven people togeth-
er,” said W. Alien Wallis, Under Secr* 
tary cd State for Beonornic  Affairs and 

deemed ca Page AS, Cease I 
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• U.S. Wams Iran - 
Against Deploying ' 
Missiles irt Gulf 

By Stung NM 
teryneeentrel WALI,.. TuareJognuuu. 

VENICE, Italy — Administration arti-
cle sent out strong warultip in television 

•Interviews yesterday that Iran shouldn't 
deploy Silkworm rnisstlu 'purchased trom 
China. They reused to rule out a intern> 
tive U.S. strike. • "I really think that the United States 
ought to keep all Its options open. The first 
etion ought to be that the Iranians will de-
cide Dot to roll OM !Wallies out and put 
them on their sites," said  White  ROM 

. Chief of Staff Howard Baker on CBS-TV's 
"Face the Nation." 

Mr. Baker said that u the U.S. con-
' tinues a commitment first made by Preel-
dent Carter and reiterated by pruident 
Reagan to protect free transit of Interna-
tional commerce. "we ought to have the 
military might to make It go. And we 
writ to retain the ability to do whatever 
we need to do make sure that happens. 
And the Iranians ought to wonder about 
that." 

National Security Adviser Frank Car-
lucci, interviewed on Cable News Network, 
said that the U.S. doesn't want to "provoke 
Iran" but said "they should know we will 
respond, that our ships art prepared to de-
tend themselves" militarily if the !miens 
attack the U.S.-protected ships in the Per 
elan Gulf. 

Privately. White flouse officials ex •  re optimism that both the Soviet Un-
d China mitt: go along with a 

United Nations ruolution urgiq a ease-
fire and a retort to original borders to end 
the  Iran-Iraq war. 

They emphasized, however, that hur-
dles still remain before either the Soviete 
or the Chinne agree to a tough sanctions 
section of the resolution, veldt wed ap-
prove an arms embargo with sancUorsi 
Igilnjt  the arms suppliers.  The  Moue 
have  reused to aemowledge that they suir 

%tee nee to Pope 10, Cohcm 3  

• 

Us. Sends W—arning 
To Iran Not to Deploy 
Missilesin Persian Gulf 

Ong/reed hem Pops . . 
paid the Silkworm misalles to Iran, °lettuce!  nid  Saturday. 	•• 	••• . •' 

. Senlotadministration otticials 
.ted In te h broadcut or taped tet= 

•Interviews here yesterdv to establish the 
U.S.  agenda u the seven-nation economic 

• t sets tinder way with a formal din-
. Der tonight. htr. Reagan Is expected at the • 

diater to rem the allies tor more support 
; foUe Persian Gulf and M But-Weat arms-

reduction efforts. 	 • 

Mr. Carlucci said yesterday that the 
U.S. and Soviet Mon are talking abript  t, 
poesible Reagan-Gorbachev iununit this 
NU. "Assuming progress, something 1.12 the 
tall sounds reurzable," be sat "We've 
rven far anotlith on substance so there 

e been some pneral discussions on 
dates." 

Re eafd that while the U.S. supports the 
PrtliciPie of on-site ihaPeatiOriv to aZiUri 
that any arms agreement ls being ob-
served.  hi  didn't rule out possible "selec• , 
tive exemptions" to those on-site inspec-
tions In both countries. 

E7,Ii> o3e/BIL. I el021 -029.5o4a 
: 

1 
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,p«s decision May rit to accede to U.S. 
pressure and lea= a major domutic 
stimulus package. It would allow the prime 
minister to be seen u bjvtng extracted a 
=cue= in return bum the U.S. \ 

, Performance Short of Expectations 
The Treasury secretary. speedng In an 

,hdervirs on the Wall Street Journal/NBC 
;television program "Before Hours," which 
ru  tsped for siring this morning,  nid 
that its poulble" Xr. Reagan will eue 

, ,the unctIens even though the overall trade , 
;data don't justify removing them entirely. 1, to side wim yleakingtrin at the ee fcr 

said third-country dumping of one type  tureens medium-range soinline from . 
suniconductor. called dynamic random Swope. • 

leen8  reemerY ale had been curbed by 	"We agreed at the Louvre the a further 
loan. He conceded that overall Japanese, fall in the dollar would be heel. le 
4erformaree on serniconductor sales still that to avoid a mouton lae 'said nee 
isn't up to U.S. expectations. But he added. &lability around  prisent . exchangerete 

' Mini not sure you could chtractertze It u levels. That's still  true. and we need toad-
!a gift" to reward Mr. Nakuone for the hit our interest rates and deficit.roluction 
:ttinuilus package. acconnagly." utneal mule. 

admirdarration moles said We: 2=t0 the U.S., which Irene 
bat, if the mere decides to reduce the °Man think hue kept its 

ri :du a the =cum, a awe that Mr. Na. Pule COMMitrnenti On =net the budget 

halm his welt the figures on Jape denell. • • 
, rue  dumping would_Mtlfy a Cut of about French Are Viorlied 

!•-2115%  49.17.  in the  value  of  the  Peal ecv* 	Neel the most worried of the Euro• 
input which are mainly Japanese  clic.  newt paltelpany are the French. ne 
licale et:ducts. whiie Japan«. dumping FiTmich ec000roy hu rtagnated in recent 
of  the Mie tYPs  of chIP hu been etar. months, with growth-rate forecutistead• 
seer dumping continues in violation of the beng  retie downward and hiflance 
two minder part  on eerniconductors. and !menu revised :award. WU growth II> 

Cie makers' access to the Japanese likely  te nub 2% this yam unernploy-
muket remains poor. And evm the Esram mem sexy, likely to rise rim an al-
:hips art still being sold at SS% of fair-
rnsatet value. the Treuttry secretary Said,  
•w from SU% before the sanctions were Im-
posed. 
controvaridal Me  

; A move to cue the unctions would be 

memo creed the president to hold
vertiaL  contro Contruetnal 

firm on the !see,  and  his oval legislative 
exi trade advisers considered it a mistake 
o  back off while erotectimist trade lee. 
;eon wu moving through Ccagress. Îey 
,itared that such a ep would onlyricour-
age protectionists in  tcngrtss by making 

executive branch setjumilliing ta 

y 

• By %rasa S. Murano 
. . And Pis= ere Rev 	- 

Stenteponers «Tx: %%err/tart Z °yam:. 
VENICE. Italy-President Reagan Is 

, kantng toward lifting  penalties ties between 
I IS% and TO% of  the 1300 million in Jape- 

currentl subject to taring he I =Inns  April 17 to retaliate for Jape«. 
, „omipmg of semiconductors: 
; Kucnon In the &moot of reds cov. 
' 

 
dythi1%t&i1f.sdmIn1itrttlon of  on 

Octal' said, couki come u early u tcday, ' the preside-ni-jor Worn-  review. 
• I when Mr. Reagan meets with Japanese 	While Mr. Nakasone rnay collect a prise 

I prime Minieter Yuuhiro Nakasone. An eon the prtecunt, Mueller Net is 
wing of the sanctions would follow Ja-A  ably to =Qatar further urging that his 

government stimulate the German eCon• 
Otn?f, which la minuted to have cow 
tread about I% in the first quarter from 
the prior three moths. 
Public PnIss 

Publicly. U.a. officials have been  pria- 
_ l'ressuty Secretary James Bakeespd log Bona's =comic pertomtance. TheY 

' Whtte Ham Chief of Staff Howard Baker ted reputedly 	that Germany 
both hinted publicly yestrday that  Mi. bas  lived up to n, promm to modeetlY 
:Ream might eue the suctions before or emulate Re econamy. But privately, the 
during the seven-nation economic summit U.S. afficiabi are enxious to got Mr. Kohl 
'went white starts  bers  tonight alter to endues a piedge nude in Paris during 

presidut holds private sessions with May by his ocroomies minister, Martin 
;Kr. Nassau and West German Chance. Bangor:an; to reevaluate the level of 
'or Helmut Kohl. 	 meta it German forecasts for I967 growth 
! The chief of staff said that. while the lent telling below 2% by this month. 

, lizssident wu nude: data cc Japanese 	However, . Genies officiais in Venice 
isetniConductor tales, "he is going to make are steeling themselves to ruist such pres-
s decision hued an the totality of the reit. mut. "We have fulfilled every commit. 
eIcaship between the U.S. and Japan." 	ment  we  nude.. . and will continue to 

keep our commitments, nothing  more, 
 nothing  leu,"  said cat  Germen  official. 

Cluncellor Kohl 1011 remind Mr.  Engin  
that the  V.3 itili hun't made grut gains 
in cutting its budget declt and that Bonn 
hu recently 01111=110 pence oppodtion 

Reagan, at Summit, Leans Totvard End 
To  Sanctions on Some Japanese Imports • 

•	  
But iciurces sal the Treasùry tditate 

departments favored euing the tariffs u 
much u postiblecinward Mr. Nalcuene 
for the stimuli:a packgge. They argued that 
Mr. Regan can de a limited 'Leg of the 
sanctions directly to Japan's limited i m. 
provement tn complying with the egret-, 
mem, thus teeing Congrus.  Berms; 
the administre:0 US  split,  the 
cited raw trade figures were forwarded to 

1111■•••■•••■ 

iïe-d—Yeiii 11% of it labor font A user 
French official said that a receseion in 
France  lits  this yur or early next wu 
>stage,  and that there could be a general 
world recession it five main "worries" 
weren't adequetely addressed in Venice. 
These are: unacceptably high interest 
rates in many countrias; to great a die-
equilibrium between the GAL. a debtor na-
tion. and Jean and Germany. which are 

.••••••■ -•••• PA  /twain - 	- 

•■•1MI 

credit:es: the pro« of lees or no new 
cemercial bank lending to Third World 
=tries; the return ot protectionist sent!. 
rnent and salami  and  the return of nee 
tion  In um countries, Including France, , 
even wit .out  stronger growth. 

French Preeklent Francois Iditterrand 
will push for action an all of thue prob. 
kme, the official nid.  "We want German),  
,,,„d  jape. t• ecirmilsta ther tepteratele, 

, WI Milt Mee Idea bY the U•San reaUC' 
ing Its deficits:1 increue ta the resources 
of internaticaal °Meet= to MID de 
,eIcDtng countries, real progress en calm-
ing anee-rate disorder  and  the Ten" 
Ong _ trade surplus. to the Third 
World, ' he said.  • 

gr. Mitterrand lut month proposed a 
; still.vague plan *busby puts of the cur- 
' rent-account =pluses of Japan, West Ger-

many and other empty, =tries would te 
tmaeled through  the  International Mont. 
tary INtid and other organisations to the 

countries, especialbf those in sub- 
_— Africa. Japan already has en-

gestedtiut se much  as $ee billion of its 
. 	surplus  funds could be recycled to indebted . 

 Third World nttions. 
There may be little eitmenteet befe  on  

any but the most obvious issues. "We Ithe 
seven countriesl will certainly issue a ring 
In;  declaration oppoetng terrorism and 
AIDS," uld a French =unit planner. 



Date 7,7 &  

visit= from purchasing power par-
ity, though call forth wrenching ad-
juttmentt. A tret-market economy 
works on finely calibrated prices and 
comparative advantages, and the 
whole deck is rethuffled  11  excharp 
rates swing by 15% in 18 months. 

Among those who advise the lead. 

ece
thering in Venice, it IS not buil-

t° talk of a return to a system 
of hxed exchang•  rates like Bretton 
Woods. The more usual notion Ls that 
if you pt economic policy right in ev-
try nation—a beer deficit in the U.S.. 
tax cuti  in Germany, freer imports 
IntoJapan—then exchange rate stabil-
ity will result. But an alternative is to 
ttabilize exchange rates through ma- 

in striving for this, the 
vei find tt need' a lower deficit, 

Germany that ft needs tax cuts and 
Japan that it needs freer Imports. 
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too' low at the Louvre. somewhere in 
between it wu about right. 

We DXmlnate nild•January 1988. Ai. 
Ur the Plara mtetthg,  th. e dollar wu 
brought down not by creating more 
dollars but by mating fewer marks 
and yen. Tide, it seemed to us, left the 
world ecanomy gasping  for  liquidity. 

. In January, teiti rose to the MO level 
tt held threugb 1988. It rose In yen attd 
marks as well,, yet toth Japan and 
Germany tightened through the year, 
producing flat economierand falling 
wholesale prices. 

11 early 19U and late 1985. the ex-
change rates alto reflected purchas-
ing power parity, according  th  the 
studies of Stanford economist Ronald 
•McKinnon. That 'Is, dollars, mark& 
and yen could be swapped about at 
then•urrent exchange rates and still 
buy a given buket of goods. If curren-
cies are at PPP. they caute  no  paln; 
the world hinctell  u If It had one 
money called by different names. Dr 

For all the vacuities of interne-
tional gatherings, the economic sum-
mits of leading freenarket nations 
are a sound recognition that the world 
economy defies sovereign border:, 
and can be run only through interne •  
tional ccoperation. M a'new *summit 
opens In Venice, It's an apt moment to 
review what his been learned about 
managing interdependence. 

While it's euy enough to stress the 
tensions and dangers, in a larger per-
spective the world  lias done tolerably 
well in facing the challenge of the 
1980s. The inflation of the 1970s  bu  
been conquered. without the collapse 
that many would have expected. But 
stability has not been consolidated 
yet. In panicular. highly volatile ex-
change rates still cut a Meow of 
crisis and danger. 

Even here though, there hu been 

ing the 	bl ast 
real progress over  the 

	at  l, ut 
years, 

If not in solv 
In defining it. At e Plaza Hotel• 
meeting in 1985, the 04 flatten 
agreed the dollar was too high; at the 
Louvre meeting In February they 
agreed It had fallen at least 'enough. 
Alter the Louvre meeting the central 
banks tried to stabilize the dollar 
through sterilized interventions—for-
e:grt-exchange interventions offset by 
domestic monetary policy. Predict! •  
bly, these did not work, since money 
supplies affect currency velum After 
the Reagan •Nakasone summit the 
banks abandoned sterilization, utting 
monetary policies to create more yen 
and fewer dollars; this stabilized the 
dollar-yen value. 

This is a set of important lessons: 
The system generates pain for all if 
the dollar is either too high or too low. 
Sterilization does not work. Exchange 
rates renect monetary ia.tuora; Lie 
pain an be avoided only by coordinat. 
Int monetary policies. • 

We would add two hether 1essons7---4.h yu, the—Venice. conveners_ 
Fire, coordinating monetary policies would say, but that means everyone 
requires some outside reference point, lus to turrender sovereignty. Sover• 
to decide for exampe whether the eignty to do what? We've learned that 
preblem is too many dollars or too a socialist govenunent cannot get 
few yen. In the accompanying chart away with nationalizing Fuzee, that 
we Use the price of gold. Perham a U.S. government cannot get away 
something better could be devised, for alth talking down the dollar; we're " 
gold is not a perfect constant; its learning that Japan and Germany 
price was affected by turmoil oVer cannot get away with mercantilism. . 
South Africa, the major supplier, But Thit 14 what interdependence.ineans. 
gold is linked to the general price We need toilnd a way to aecommo-
level, Is the only cornmodIty held in date that. fact with a little more I 
central•bank reserves and is the Ns• neueeritheut the arguments, shocks ! 
torical reference for currencies. and reedit,  that now mark inte rne 

The second lesson—we would hope • tional economic management That is 
a less controversial one—ii  that U the---,the tuft .  If not  for  one ummit In 
dollar wu too high at the  Plut  and fee, then for the next few .years. 

‘Ii •21 -029.8o4e 

93 e/all. 
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For an  theposap and thetrappiiie of 

power on display bete — helicopters 
clattering above the canals and /team 
navy frigates  dock ed off the Rtvadegli 
Schiavord. — the leaders wbo will 'as-
semble in the  afternoon at the Dogees 
Palace all face domestic difficulties  or  
uncertainties that =Id drain credibil-
ity from the summit meeting's final 
declarations. 

111,  

"We don't want just an AIDS and ter- 
run= surrunit — we want something 
solid co the eccomoy," commented .a 
senior adviser to Chancellor Helmet 
Kohl of West Germany. "But I diet 
know what we'll get." • 

Itairs 711-year-oid caretaker  Prime  
Minister, Amin:ore Fanfani, said Sit-
urday that the United Nattas, not the 
summit meeting, was the  appropriate 
fonun for dismissing security in- the 
Persian Gulf, an issue that the Amer-
ican side is keen to raise here. ' 4We are 
not the Martnes," said the . Prime 
Minister, when asked d Italy might 

• 
43onsizthingSoacr Wanted 	• 

F.J4J C  C S 	rY7 7".  

111,1 !Olt Wan jumee4  8 1987  

DIVERSE ISSUES _ 
FACING  Y  NATION-§• 

WHO MEET TODAY 
U.S. WARNS IRAN ON  GULF  

Retaliation Is Called Possible 
— Easing of Trade Curbs 

on Japan Is Hoped For 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM • 
Sees' Le The Piro Yort Maw 

VENICE, June 7 — The 13th summit 
gathering of the major industrial 
democracies will convene here Merl-
day under the shadow of considerable 
political and economic uncertaintx in 
the sevom participating nations. • . 

While the summit meeting's mean-
date is formally an economic one the 
leaders of the United States, Britain, 
Canada, France, Italy, Japan and West 
Germany are expected to make infor-
mal soundings and take public posi-
tions on the AIDS epidemic., terrorism, 
the taut military confrontation in the 
Persian Gulf and the strategic reper: 
cussions of a discernible superpuwer 
disarmament accord. 

In a gesture toward improving the 
political climate here, Treasury Secre-
tary James A. Baker 3d told reporters 
that he was hopeful that, "in the near 
future," there would be "a partial lift-
ing of sanctions" imposed by the Rea-
gan Administration on Japan for. its 
purported abuses of a semiconductor 
trade agreement. 

Meeting With Nakasone 
Mr. Reagan will meet Monday with 

Prime Minister Yasuliiro Nakasone. 
Anticipating criticism here of its 

giant trade surpluses, Japan late last 
month announced a series of measurrs 
to encourage growth in its domestic 
economy, but Mr. Nakasone comes to 
Venice a lame duck, committed to step 
dolma in October. 

In another development today, How-
aid H. Baker Jr., the White House chief 
of staff, warned Iran that the United 
States viewed deployment of land-
based missiles in the Persan  Gulris a 
"hostile act" that could bnng "retails-
min." iPaae A1L1  

participate in assiumg the flow of oil 
through the war zone. 

Italy is in the midst of a desultory 
campaign for parliamentary elections 
that will be held on June 14. That has 
created a limbo for President Reagan, 
who is eager to exploit Venice to help 
restore his leadership credibility at 
home. The Presidan has spent the last 
five days on what has come across as 
little more than- a leisurely vacation 
punctuaUrd by a visit ta see Pope John 
Paul II in Rome. 

But the Iran-contra affair that has 
weakened Mr. Reagan's stature at 
home has also raised skepticism 
among America's allies about the wis- 
dom of Washington's thinly disguised 
intervention on the side of Iraq in its 
war with Iran, according to senior 
European officials 

The American side is now reported 
content to obtain at Venice vague lan-
guage reaffirming the importance of 
freedom of navigation in the Gulf, with-
out seeking cornmiunents from France 
or Britain to join it in escorting Kuwaiti 
ships in the waterway. 

The British Prime Minister, Marga-
ret Thatcher, usually a vigorous par-
ticipant at these amrual gathering,s. 
will malte only an 18-hour appearance 
at the three-clay meeting because of the 
British election on Thursday. "Irs al-
ways nice just before an election to ap-
pear at the top table among the leaders 
of the world," =merited a senior ad-
viser to Mrs. Thatcher, imderlining the 
,ssentially political nature of her ap-
pearance here. 

I, 	Staunch Reagan Ally Lost 
Mrs. Thatcher has miffed the. Ital- 

ia= by not eVen finding time ta pay a 
courtesy call on Prime Minister Fanfa-
ni. In more substantive terms, her 
short stay will virtually deprive Mr. 
Reagan of one his staunchest allies on a 
range of issues. 

The divisions at the heart of the 
French *Government are reflected by-
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac's deci-
sion to stay at the Gritti Palace Hotel 
with his delegation. leaving President 
François Mitterand in splendid isola-
tion at a private palm= on the island of 
G ludecca. 

The Slacialist President and the Gaul-
list Prime Minister are busy jockeying 
for position for next year's presidential 
elections in France. Yet French offi-
cials predict that the two men will u-y 
to give the impression here that, on for-
eign affairs, France speaks with one 
vcice. 

0.• • 



. 	_ 
7 tiled tam- cat to siniv Wham ;rid try: 

varioua other countries- tiamake do.- 
; nestle policy changes, - - - 
: Germany blames that 'accird for a 
subsequent rise of inflation, a concità-
sion other -  countries. question, bur 
Germany sail invokes the experi-
ment in rebuffing American appeals 
that it takesimilaractiocragain. 

More often the summit process has 
produced less immediate but still tan-
gible results over years crf nursing an 
issue from one stage to the nez—  ins-• 

 , perceptibly, it often appeara from 
„the platitudinous plirsaittg of the cm-
ferenceccuntauniqués. 

One of this year's livelier issues, 
'the search for a way te stabilize the 
world's currencies, had its start four 
year/ ago at the Williamsburg meet-
ing when the nations made a token 
bow to Mr. Mitterrand's insistence on 
calling a world monetary conference 
like the one held at Bretton Woods. 
N.H.,  in  1944,  which set up a system ot 
firei exchange rates. The other con-
ferees agreed only to "consider" hir. , 
Mitterrand's proposition. 

I—Bat following Mi. uneettling rise or 
the dollar until gaily 1985 and its 
similarly unsettling decline this year, 
the,  coimtries have moved closer m 
the Mitterrand view. They have re-
jected-  the. rigid system he first 
sought, but la  st year in Tokyo they 
signed on  tas  Baker proposal to de-
veiop a process to stabilise curren-
cies as part of a system to stabilize 
economies. 

In Venice the leaders are expected 
. te announce • that they have worked 
cut the details of such a process, al-
though West Germany's Chancellor, 
Helm= Kohl, has doubts about it 

"We have a prccedure." Secte:tary 
Baker said in an interriew. 

"nerve got the machinery," Mr. 
Wallis saki. 'May  havent  turned it 

"But the state of the world =n-
am: ?sir: Soionton said. "is such 
that the • only meaningful develop-
ment would be fiscal, including a U.S. 
cornmiunent to raising taxes." 
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The  Grand  Canal 
ECCGOITIIC surnmItetrs will be ply. 

ing the Grand Cana! of Venice this 
week but thoughts of the seven heads 
of state will focus on 'a more  Impor-
tant  grand canal some 2,000 miles to 
the southeast, the Pirsian Gulf. A 
French-made Exocet missile tired by 
an Iraqi pilot to snuff out the lives of 
37 American seamen aboard the USS 
Stark on May 17 was a timely pre-
(=nit reminder of the dangers of 
the gulf. 

President Reagan will ask other 
leaders for more concerted report 
for his policy of expanded protection 
of gulf shipping. The administration 
reportedly has debated destruction of 
any missiles Iran deploys to threaten 
the Strait of Hormuz and plans to 
send at least three more warsbps into 
the Persian Gulf. A carrier may be 
moved up the Gulf of Oman to provide 
air cover over the strait. 

Iran alleges that vrcapona ate 
shipped to Iraq through Kuwaiti ports. 
A majority of the 200 or so attach on 
shipping since the war began have 
been conducted by Iran. Ships serving 
Kuwaiti ports are the main target. 

The attack on the Stark was unex-
pected, and maybe a fluke, because 
the U.S. had assumed Iraq was 
friendly toward ità efforts to protect 
shipping. But even before that event, 
the tactical and strategic equation In 
the gulf had become complex. The 
U.S. had felt It necessary to counter 
Soviet moves to carry Kuwaiti oil  un 
der the Soviet flag, which gives the 
Kremlin treater power over the oil 

Menu a Western Europe and Ja-
pan. Iran raised the ante by ordering 
20 Chinese "silkworm" anti•ship mil-
silts to threaten shipping in the 
strait. 

So you have two superpowers vying 
to protect euwait's shipping, which 
could meaeledlreetlY helPing Iraq. 
There are legitimate fears that the So-
vlets are stage-managing the war, 
which requires a degree of ruthless-
ness the Soviets assily manage. The 

for  their put are urging the 
U.S. not to get too involved on the side 
of Iraq, thus risking an Iranian defeat 
that could put Iran at the mercy of the 
Soviets. ?dr. Reagan ,  of course, has 

 been under heavy political attack 
from utuiteur strategists  in Congrus 
for trying to rnainUln some influence 
in Iran. 

At Venice, Mr. Reagan will  bave  to ' 
explain the U.S. Persian Gulf policy to 
U.S. allies. They will want to know II 
Mere Is some carefully thought-out 
U.S. strategy or a set of improvise 
tioni made neceuary by the fact that 
SU legislators in Washington are try-
ing to make U.S. foreign policy. Cer-
tainly, Europe and Japan thould give 
more ruppôrt since it is mainly their 
tnterests the U.S. is defending. But 
they are entitled to uk what exactly 
the U.S. bu in mind. Anyone won-
dering why a president must run for-
eign policy should think for a moment 
about the task Mr. Reagan faces as he 

.tries  to coordinate a crucial set àf pal. 
Ides  with U.S. allies against the back-
ground noise of "Irangate" on Capitol 
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U.S., Soviets Discuss *\ 
Dates  for  1987 Summit 

Dates for .Summit Discussed By Lou Ceuta and Hobart Rum 
' 	Poi ett Wrier' 

VENICE, June 7--White House 
hief of staff Howard H. Baker Jr. i 
*aid today that U.& and Soviet  of. i 
kials have discussed "a range  cl  
We? for a prospective meeting In 
ifashington between Freda:it 
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
'Jorbachev liter this year. 

Answering questions from re-
Antra, Baker said "I think there's 

good chance there will be a sum-
mit yet this year" if U.S. and Soviet 
negotiators retch an expected 
agreement on an accord to elimi-
nate medium•range nuclear missiles 
in Europe. 

Also, three hie-ranking Reagan 
administration  officials strongly rm. 
plied that the United States may be 
ready to lift some  of the sanctions 

 imposed on $300 million worth of 
Japanese electronics exports to the 
United Statu because Japan is now 
showing signs of abiding by an 
agreement barring the "dumping"  of 
semiconductors. 

Although the issue le  not expect-
ed to be fully resolved dunng  the: 

 13th annual economic summit of 
seven industrialised nations,_ which 
• to open here Monday, Reagan 
could reveal U.S. intentions to rÈax 
sanctions after a muting on Mon. 
day with lapanue Prime Minister 
Yuuhiro Nakasone. 
_Meanwhile, U.S.  officiais  =tin, 

 ued to urn Iran not to interfere 
with navigation in the Persian Gulf 
and particularly not to use Chinese 
Silkworm missiles against U.S. 
shipa or any oil tankers they cane. 

National security adviser Frank 
C. Carlucci said it would be 'bad. 
visable" for Iran to try to prevent 

.• ahiPe from escorting tankers 
trireeri the Strait of Hormu. "MS. 
ships are prepared to defend them-
selves." Culucci ',said. "They are 
prepared to defend the 1h1P4 they 
are escorting and it Would not bode 
well if they were to interfere." 

Carlucci refused to eneculate on 
the military options. The Washing. 
ton Post  reported lut week that 
Me of the military option* being de-

lls SUMMIT, A16, CoL 1 

• UMMIZIrcet Al 
bated vrai a preemptive strike 
ageing the Hulks.  Senior  aciale 
did not contradict the report but 
said  Reagan  had not approved any 
option yet and that a preet!iptive 
secs was unlikely. 

[In Washington, officials uid 
Mm.  William J. Crows, 

staff, 	
of 

th.  Joint Chiefs of Staff, told a 
doted  session  of the Senste Armed 
Services  Committee. Friday that  ha 

 opposes a preemptive strike against 
the Silkworms and doubts that Iran 
*would fire then aping shine flying 
tbe U.S. nag. Story, Page Mg 
• On the MS prugram lace the 
Nation," Baker said that U.S. ships 
are operating in the g to protect 
Shipping "and the 	lane . have 
• ng to fear from us.'" 	• 

"We have 4 great deal to fur 
ham them, if • diey deploy thus 
ellirworml missiles," Mu added. 
"And  We  my hope that the  Iraniens 

 will decide that it% not worth it to 
dsnioy those missiles and nm the 
riak of retaliation.' 
: Baker said the U.S. &Mika to put 
U.S. flap on 11 Kuwaiti tankers and 
protect them with an Medan con-
vol wu not °irreversible but that 
"my own  feeling  is that it should not • 
be terminated u brig u the &Ewe 
tu  t want it and u long u the Soviets 
pe still playing in this game.'„ 
• b an interview with Cable News 
Network, Carlucci also dimmed the 

MelOf 4 Rum-Gorbachev 
refuted to speculate on a 

s=it  in October, which officiala 
bave mentioned u a possible tenet, 
but  uld that if there is an accord on 
the medrange mdasiles Nome 
Obit in the fall owes nuectuble• 
. _Carionci said there are still "some 
difficult questions such u verifies-
tion" to be resolved on the draft' 
treaty but uld, *We've Rotten far 
enough on substance so there is 
some general discussion on data." 

In the economic field, diplomatic 
*nurses said, the United States and 
canada are resisting West  Germa 
efforts to hedge an earlier 
mut to reduce global  avicultural 
subsidies. These sources said that 
strict the Paris meeting lut month of 

niuux.141 miniature at the Otgauw 

.• 	. 
batdon for Economic Cooperation 
andDerek,_ the West Ger 
mana have .cie away from Itn-
pap aimed at reducing "massive 
wen support'. 

Hlntsofrelaxlngtbisancticn' bn  
geed coliseum trade came in sep-
arate televising interviews by Treas• 
crY. Secretary lames A. Baker III, 
Howard Baker and Carlucci. The 
three ea:lei@ Said that the data on 
esmiconductor dumping did not M-

. tl.b the complete lifting el sanctions. • 

•But lamu Baker said on ABC tea 
vie= that there bu remarked 
Improvement' in the »anus. per  

-femme in one ares, RAM chips, 
the mass-prechiced basi c. memory 
chip. The treuury secretary uld the 
improvement is nflected by what he 
caned. a  rias  in the U.S. shut of 
world ulu of such chips to about 80 
percent from 80 percent. 

On CBS, Howard Baker said tlit 
Reagan  'tas elrudy indicated' he fa-
vors lifting the  sanctions  uu soon u 
the data it* would not be 

• &arbor by  an  innantennent on 
eeredocndoetara, Baker Ilk!. 'But I 
meet the WU will not be bully 
detente at this conference.• 

Interviewed later on CNN's "Ev• 
ans and Novak,' Baker uld be did 
not want to prejudge what the pre> 
Sent might do but added, 'I feel con, 
Sett that  lis  won't lift the sanctions . 
except u and vrhen there b merited 
improvement. There le :narked irn; 
provement in thi4 CM  ares." 

EXT 936/ 8IL. 
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irst Couple 's >cold Honeynoon' 
phoun .hilierr by the Reagan of each .  oilier.  with the 

; Olympus camera the Vihite !louse News Photographers 
Assodation--gaye Mrs. Reagan last month. Mrs. 
Reagiriba pictured  the raeadent showed him standing 
in a garden besidr a bnitne and stone sculpture by . 
Amesican sculptor GeOnee D. O'Nesil. In it Reagan is 
wearing hewn sladm god a be knit sports shirt. 

The  president's picture of Mn.  Rossini alms her 
Wands% is front of a carrbge used by Ginseppe Vait 

' when he vhited VllConditimer in the 1850s. She in •  

wearing red pants and matching blouse with white °cigar 
and cuffs, red belt and pumps .and a red sweater. 

The White Home  sa d Verdi was invited  by  the vil-
la's owners. the Tomes, to visit C.00didnier folinwigg 
the premiere of Isis Opel *La Traviate Whets the cm'. 
nase  arrived, a wheel fell off and Vent stayed oo for 
btu months. 

Roth photos bore an official credit hie, pniving  the 
 White Howe PR people know a real photo opportunity 

a 	fies 	Cl Lill 3 

. .  

v‘grece„-* 	Jatide£:-Mtgiest  44. Mrs- Reagan 
z‘  I%) 	Waif Milt Rie Rem evailbat been niggle- 

ing  M esecoid biaejirnheinin17thkentiry.villa near 
hue and prç.pared  to.gwilnirlitercht ways starting to-
mane -AI.. • , ..„ „ . 

The Rtigtui tint-web« lsiegssioneet lit  
hunt one iitapett;.,The -Whltd:tetzu today released , 

	 1111AGANt hem Cl  
when. liefalls in dwir laps. In Mrs. 
Respn's cu The White ROM—. 
Nancy Reagan'', _• in the president's, 
Iii.  Whits House—Pre:Ideal 
Rote! . 

While Reagan spends Monday 
Wednesday at the economic 

with ex foreign leaders, Mrs. 
Rupn ei be in Stockholm 
look at two Swedish projects  to curb' 
drug abuse. One la a treatment canter - 
for pregnant women; the other in. 
volves Swedish entertainers who have • 

or  against drugs. 
ISM always Ikea to lam whit oth• 

er countries are doing and share With 
.! them what we've done in the United 
' States,* Elaine Crispen, the flru lady% 

' Feu eecretary, said today. 
' The first lady's host will be Ger. 
trude Sigurdeen, Sweden% mire« of 
health  and  social affairs. She will also 

I attend an antklrug forum with Queen 
Silvia. 

In addition, ihe ocheduled tome« 
with Ingrid Cerium the wife of Slyer 
Ws Prime Mildew ingvar Cerium, 
and with Lien Patine.the widow of 
tds predecessor Oiol Paine. 

	 — --Hare in rude th•P•91>h" 

In 'Wni - ce • .2' 

it easy at Villa Co' 
 the 

evr. 
"4" ru.... their say only 

. 	
% 	 ul ityesterday. • 

Italian nest/ampere have had.  a field 
day describing the Remus' acttvities 
u by their cortupcndents, 
incl 

 

•1. • orteldintified only as "Angelo 
the 
• Aécording t~ titan reporte, the 

ing lot  gt 	Othgt, 	hands 
%psis have been eleepefeh;, 

during stroll& in the.prden 
consommé before going to bee 

• night 	• 
-- The murcirculatice Rome daily il 
•'Mangier° aid WI Reagan' stuted 

thelr•day with Wig ehowere end mee. 
ups, and beauty traumata far the  
first lady. 
• The conservative Bologna daily Il 
Redo del Culkto utd its sister paper in 
Florence, La Nulone, both reported 

• , that the first lady phoned shoemaker 
Reno Csovilla in Valli*, where she 
had ordered a 	of high•heeled shoes 
lut yur on the advice or Anna Crui, 
wife of former prime tester Benin° 
Creed. 

Aiked about the reports, Critm 
said  Ma. Reagan  sud  the stay hu 
named Woe  a second honeymoon. 

?arts of [the atones) ars  var,'  ro-
mantic and Intereeting, like the /tel. 
Ian*, but I doe think ger_ fe le any_ way 
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Europear.. ts 
To Counsel • 

IC aution . 

---J.InPlet  tied  me 	Service • 

- 
VENICE, June 7—Con- 

' cerned by rapid shifts in U.S. • 
foreign policy goals and meth- 
ods ha recent mccths, Euro- 
pean lesders are likely to use 
the seven-natiotuummit here 
to press President Reagan  t~  
show more csutido e con- 
sistency in world affairs. 	. 

The suit, which been, 
Monday night, coukl  end  up 
_____ a adamage contror lTdI 
SiOile European leaders who •  
see sshington's recent hen- 
dling of Soviet-U.S. relations 

and events in the 
Persian Gulf as 
erratic and risky, 

sTdes to several of the key Eu-
ropean partickents suggest. 

The growing likelihood of a 
nr« meeting betwetai Rea,gan 
and Soviet leader Mail 
Gorbachev will contribute to 
elidcal issues dominating the 
private dinner for the leaders 

, that formally begins the Ven-
ice gathering, according to 
these sides. 

The dinner will provide the 
leaders with an opportunity to 
•uk an informal joint assess-
ment of Gorbachev and the 

he is bringing to. So- 
and domestic poi-

kiss, one-of the leaders who 
will be at the dinner hu sue 
gestbd to aides. • 

will be preae-
of Britain, 

nalv. Jean 
at this 

îiimn—iirM an endoisement of 
his tentative agreement with 

I« vim' M7, Cal 1 

viet 
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Europeans to Press forcaution by Reagar 
VetkE,Woze Al 	sera" option for. eliminating US. 	,_ted  to a sweeping roundup by  

	

' and Soviet land.bseed =deer mis- 	m Trimmu  
Gorbachev to remove medium an n tiles in Europe with a range of mire 	 "-rit—grou'Ipsi; — 
ahem-range !dunes from Eu- • 	300 ells, Kohl, Mitterntrul 8-Su informed sources uy that mix, they will be asking hlm for and Thatcher will want to hear from 	concern over mob reaction against dearer definitions of what the Reagan about U.S. plans for dealing 	westerners I/ Americo raids wen  
agreement will lead to, end what with tha remaining, Soviet super'. 	staged atake han was aim taken  
they could expect from a U.S..So- oritx in conventional forces iti,Ett- 	into account in the decision to pem  
vat  summit later this year.. 	eoPe. 	• 	 _ JD_ 	quiet advisories to French busi- 

	

Reagan's unexpect9d  nez-agree- 	Jean's Prima banker a as..wurv nags« Ircaidni ken. 
ment with Gorbac.hav at their meet- Liakasentalsehae_jat  etr°n8  erect 	Both Franca end Britain come to 
ing in Reykjavik.  Iceland, tut  Oc. entereei,1“ ,_ WuittnIt  'rani 	..._ac" 	tile summit prepared not to take gp 
tober to eliminate all nuclear.arm 	vi  

	

ed 	"e" wyw' menu  " 
Q 

U.S. M 	mu 	e ulti te 'le their l' 
ballistic missiles, including the 	„Ivies':  ritt: _te  8,t 

wa.i.• 
at191.„."..0 ,;neh,h.„,rtile 	itarY Pilaus in the gulf. according 

mean-aPaiudeff variety. unsettled •"" .n 	46"&""diwng — 	to dignomatic sourest in both nations. 
European leaders aCcustomed to a in Europe. 	 Both turned down requuts from Ku- 

The Etireearee;d  aakuene are wait to get more directly involved in steady etream of anti-Soviet rite> also certain to ttse the summit to orotectinr clean ihippi:nnstztl: cric  and a• strong build» of Arm' try to C301 the Increasingly bell! •  kg "ill& the  Remo  
ice •s nuclear arsenal under Reagan. 	gerent exchanges between Iran and 	aeo ultimately apW•-• to do eo. 
The  prospect of  a sudden end t° a the United States over the Persian 	grime  bu rebuffed weemegtoo  
40-year-old policy of nuclear deter- Gulf. 	 on this muse while Thatcher hu 
rance  also stunned Europeans and 	Here again, the swiftness with 	on> mid that she would consider it. 
many American strategists.. • 	which Reagan has replaced one  pal. 	Any mewed effort by  Rupri to  

Reykjavik. ended without any Icy with its opposite ha keised set greater Peace and Beet%  b.  
agreements being struck, but Gor- clusatIona in the minds of PolioY vehement wed eneeeed enbr if bl 
bachev surprised Washington in makers abroad about the quality la able to eonvaY a better Seen o 

 February by agreeing to accept  the and character of the  analysa on where. action' are Mt* to 
elimination of medium-range 	which the Meant  Is  making for° ieee ' alliad die/CM/el uY' 
ailes in Europe. The Reagan admin. eign PoneY deem. 
istration then had to push herd to 	After attemPtinii to idiom= 	• 
obtain European acceptance of such moderates in Tehran with arms 
a deal. 	 shipment& and then defending that 

Reagan inadvertently revived decision u recently u March by 
concern about his commitment to saying that Inn had stowed terror. 
the Western Alliance's standard de- 	lat actions, Reagan is now regularly 
terrence policies on Friday in a 	denouncing Iran. in the kind of 
speech that wu televised in Et> terma that he wed  about  LibYa be- 

fore an Arnerim air strike was rope. 
He suggested that he is as op. .staked 'Phut It in AP:1119M 

emildstration campaign to pœed te nuclear weapons as the call attention to threatening Innian hundreds of thourands of Euro- 
peans who marched against the des  
ployment of U.S. Pershing II and f` -""`" 	"""""`" tals that Wuhington might wel. 
greued-latieched  =IL"  missiles In  come a chance to shift attention 1983. away from Reagan's domestic trou- «How I wanted to let them know . hke with an air strike spinet tar.. 
that my hea rt  was with them, that I "‘ gets in southern Iran. 

toà iearned fore •dity when  mankind 	France bu quietly begun  to  tell 
could lin free of the terror of nu. 	Its citizens to leave  Inn  unless their 
dur annihilation," Reagan said. 	presence there is essential.  The  

The largest marches were staged 	warnings are uld to have been re-; 
apinst the governments of British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and West  German Chancellor Rel. 
mut Kohl, who will be attending this 
summit, as will French President 
Francois Mitterrand, whose sup-
port for deployment v:as vital to 
Kohl in overcoming the West Ger • 

 men protesti. 
Thatcher, who will spend less 

than 24 hours at the threeday sum-
mit, will be meeting with Reagan 
for the first time since the held ex-
tended corversations with Gotha. 
chev in Moscow at the end of 
March. She retu rns to London on 
Tuesday to resume nmpaigning for 
Thursday's parliarnentary elections. ; 7g:1 D-21429430 48 	Having agreed to put aside their 
reservations stout the "double. 

, 
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A Nice Plaée to Visit 
‘• • 

it 

Y 

EDUCE 15 A 'relittiltdtl. city, but 'pumps 

ee somber subject of economics emci 
not the best place in the world to discuu 

fi-nance.  There are too nutny distractions
' 
 a thought 

that hu probably already occurred tothe seven 
governments that gather there today. It  Is tup-
pued to be their annual summit meeting on 
economic policy, but most of the seven people 
who lead te governments have other and more 
pressing things on their minds at the moment. 
• President Ragan Is focuied, first of ail, cc the 
Persian Gulf and hii efforts to get the Europeans 
to provide more active help in guarding  set  lanes. • 
Hie second concern is arma control and the 
intricate diplcunacy to maintain agreerri;nt among 
his European allies on the negotiations with the 
Russian'. As frequently happens in this adminis-
tration, the economic agenda ranks at but third 
in its considerations. 

The British ind Italians are preoced with their 
elections. 'The British vote Thiraday, the dey sitar 
the Venice meeting ends, and Prime Minister Mar- 
gent Thatcher greatly upset the Italians by  an- 

-  her intention to arrive late and leave early. 
by' election la next Sunday, and one of the few certainties is that the next prime minister won't be 
the present =retake:. As for the Germans, they are 
interested in economic coordination only in the  

domestic denind to - _ 
be Ca their feus of estio-7—‘ rthae iô rcov—Z anc  West Germe will detuntine the psoa for all of 
Wean Eurcpe.- 

Raoul= can't be gevected. But they  can te 
mitigated and deferred. There  the Job  that the seven aninent politician; at Wake have before then 
They  have trim other preoccupations at the inom't 
ment, mat d them more immediately compelling 
than the tedious business of economic fire preyen-
tim. But this year's econornks Is  next year's politics. 

negatne sense that they wish to avoid the subject u 
much as paella  They  leer it will meart—u, of cause, ft should—an  attempt by everyone else to 
peen  West  *many to epee up its own growth: 

Theocaderende may not chaise to deal with that 
directly, tst thatii the  main  ism before it. The 
werld's =are  bu  been growing  ne or leas, 
steadily for nearly five - gnu tbé lut recession, 
and that% rather a • cycle. Without careful 
snege

it will • -. •v dide  he another Nee> 
nt*Arnericans waited far tab  long  to start 

redwing their budget defkit, but this year it's going 
to drop imply. The other industrial democracies, ! accuatened to depending at wart= to the 
United States, are going tI3  ses the  market 

weaken. The >pone government  bu  notelluddtree danger  and  le bed:mina MI strenerthpri It/ 

I I  
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It's a meeting on economics,  but  arms conirol will hold the spotlight 

Playing the summit game 
Tbs 112 men and one woman who 

Ode the world's seven richest demote 
rums, divided over trade, taxes and 
other issues, share at leut one ai m at 
next week's economic summit meeting 
in Venice. Uppermost in their minde-
u always—will be the effect cm folks 
back home. But what plays in Peoria, 
Paderborn or Paris does not necessarily 
encourage consensus about the global 
sconomy and what it neede. 

In fact, u the heada of government 
tonverge amid the architectural splen-
dors of San Giorgio Maggiore island, it 
is not e=nornic issues but arms control 
that promises greater unity. It is also the 
most promising subject for concrete re-
wits. Members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organiution (NATO) have been 
edging closer toward a common position 
for eliminating intermediate-range  nu. 
des:  forces (INF) from Europe..à_tgree-
meat is so neu, sailor White Houee 
tide uy. that it could be announced in 
Venice. That, in turn, could lead to 
smother meeting of President Reagan 

' cd Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 
this tizne in Washington next fall. 

"The summit offers a chance for the 
leaders  to get together, face to face, and 
resolve differences." says a White House 
racial, "and it will be a unique opportu-

l aity to show solidarity on INF. It's a 
,utural place to reach an agreement." 

:sRe
raised expectations further lut 

elihen he told foreign journalists 
:tut "greet prole= hu been made" 
toward removing medium-range ink-

from Europe. As a result, he uid, 
'there is now "the bat  opportunity in 
halo ry [for) red urang nuclear weapons.** 

Gorbachev, responding to Reagan's 
zero-option propotal first made in No- , 
ymber, 1931, has agreed to eliminate 
melee in Europe tUt can hit targets 
bent= 600 and IWO miles away. He 
'also  hi  offered to ban shorter-range 

with a rings of 300 to 600 
'mil« —completing a so.c.,1 	Muhl/. 
itro option. 'Under Gorbachev's pro-
pose!, Moscow could keep 103 war-
heads in Soviet Asia, and the United 
States 100 inside its continental bor-
i,tri. Sonie European leaders, and 
elnY Americans, seek removal of theu 
20 as wall. 

I west Germany remains the principal 
,oldout against an INF agreement that 
iently has been accepted in broad 

.lernt by Washington and Moscow. „ 
eancellor Helmut Kohl worried that 

removal•  of these weapons could leave 
West Germany u the Ws battleground 
in anything _short  clan  all-out nuoleu 
exchange. His objections appear to be 
fecling,however. White House hie CC 
Staff Howard Baker now believes that 
there is an "increued likelihocd" that 
the shortereange miullee will be part 
of any U.S.-Soviet agreement. Says a 
Prench analyst: "Everyone will put a 
little water in his  wine to arrive at a 
coherent compromise." 

White Houe  officials caution that 
any joint statement frorn Venice might 
not represent an allied consensus, since 
some NATO ccuntries won't be present. 
Evai so, a final position could corne 
later in the week at a separate mutine cf 
NATO foreipi ministers in Reykjavik. 

The Venice sutnntit also will give 
Reagan an opportunity for side trip to 
West Gerttuny, intended to reassure 
European and U.S. critics who far that 
he is too bellicose toward the Soviets. 
Focal point of the visit will be a carefully 
choreographed  speech  late next week at 
Berlin's historic 13randenburg Oats A 
White House official told U.& Ntw: 
that Regan will urge removal of the 
Berlin Wall u  a  way of "lowering  Eut. 
West  barriers and reducing tensions." 
The Gulf tinderbox . ' 

Dupite the intended focus on 
and conciliation,  Reagan  can hardly is-
nore the increasingly volatile situation 
in the Persia' Gulf. Disruption of tank-
er trt5c beeause of the Iran-Iraq War 
would be a grave blow to Japan and 
other allies present in Venice who irn-
port much or their oil front the Gulf. In 
addition, the Prendrait wants to 
press congressional Democrats with 
support from allies for U.S. pledges to 
keep the oil routes open and to protect 
Kuwaiti tankers from Iranian  snack. 

 To that end, administration officials 
will seek--and probably get—a metal 
declaration of support for US: policies 
in the Gulf. But the Venice sununit is 
not espected to produce promises or 
military or finned help with Gulf  di. 
fentes,  which some members of Con. 
Fi  would like to hur. 

The econcrnic summit will in fact 
deal with economics. It will generate, 

Prnstelant Reagan, jellybean jar at ready, 
peep•rs, far Venice. pCIs argarnenta *111 
react counsel of Trade ikeeteeentstive 
teeter, Secretary of State Snub and 
•earetary of Commerce lien» 

amoni other thInp, "serious talk about 
the collie' of the dollar and the Latin 
American debt crisis," says Harvard 
economist Jeffrey Sachs. There is little 
upectation of hard disions, however. 
Leaders of the seven probably will be 
saddled with matins their previously 
cued intent to stabilize exchange rate, 
for the dollar. Similar der.larations in 
the put have had little  impact 
world markets, and no formal agree-
ments are expected that would set a 
floor or target range tor exchange rates. 

West Germany, /span and other 
participants probably will declare their 
intention to buy more from Latin 
American and perhapt African debtor 
nations. But such deelaretions, like 
statements concerning the dollar, often 
amount to little more than general ex-
pressions of good will. The United 
States phut' to offer chant ea  to expand 
and strengthen a Third World debt. 

1)(1 ' 9 36  (82/8) 
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(zs
relief proposal that it Arst put forward
in 1985.

On trade, b4isk exehan a are seen on
barrias to Mrfcultural sies, a sore point
betwem the U.S. and the European
Cosn:nunity. Ragan and Japan's Prime
Minister l'ltsuhiro Naicasone will spar
arer JapeAese prot,ctionism. But public
disputer an unlikely beesuse no one
wants open embarrassusent at a conclave
designed to demonstrate harmony.
On the home fronts

Ail this futziness will e:uble the sev-
en to use Venice for political advantage
at hotna $evaal need help. Britain's
Marssrs! Thatcher faces an election,
whk% the is expected io far to win, ri$ht
aRer the sutamit. Prime Minister Amtn•
tors Fknlani heads a c'sretaker govern.
rnrnt. Naluwge-s term MAY not be ex.
tended beyond next fall. Reagan,
buffeted at home by the Iran-Contra
atfair, hopes fora, statement of principle
^ttc^ng deâeit spending, one of his
prima rbetorical targets. "And we're
ltin^ to push for everyone to adopt
polictts that encourage rowth," says a
White House official, reerring to art,
tern of eoonoraic stagnation in mucof
the lndustrW worid. Some of this is

Ifwl AAvv %1/oBs.-h1199le L

'The best
opportunity in

hlstory for reducinp
nuclear wespons,

DATE

preotecti
e

isonist
ted t

te=isI
oats

ion, evhieh the Sen-
atxpec conidsrthis ntonth, he
tvill chslltnp Conjrees to cut the deScit
by accepting his budget propouls.

For ill the calculated posturin at
annual sunsmits, some analysts eont^der
the meetings valuable if only because
they glve world laadett Aretlund expo-
snra to each other's viewt.

But bvymW an
rvhich L^^ent an tNP.p i d+pendently of
the Venice spsions, no one Isexpectitij

Log its hu^s made surplus. The plan, at Rambouillet ► France, 12 yean ago.

already in the works. Japan will present ^ p ad cordiality an•
a S42 billion emerpezicy econantic-ttim.

^g
^serieŝ ^ ôp^ ~^ and a

Thuulation and tax-reduction plan aimed at haabesn th^p ph
oto

n slttâ leader ^ s ofinaressinj domestic demand and reduc- seven desaocrades began their meetings
the

aAnounced May 29, include: moves "Not much will coma out aelde from
^ has long bien seekinf. West the usual declantioae," ^rediats Her-

Y adopted a $24 billion tax-sut ben gtein. Konorale adykr to Prof.package in Februsry. Both countries, dents Richard Nixon and Gerald perd.however, will be asked to do still more. Even a top White House aide concedesIn turn, the U.S. will be urged, though that, the INF debate asids, substancepolitely, to cut its delicit. will take a back out to aFaBar to show a bacy(-in-char^e im• won't be very dtunatk, be
.
"Ina=e. Reagan will use the sutnnsit as a terms of pressing econosnic issues, you .

:PrtnIIboard from which to pressure evon't see snything stunning." 11Congrees aRer he returns home, Baidei
arjuing for 'Yair trade" and attacking by Ka^mc► T^sa wrn ^eeK t J. waw
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letererl- 

and Kehl «nu his ccuntry's 
shorts:emit Pershing missile 
exempted from any cutback. 
Should the summit turn up the 
hut on Germany to stimulate 
the economy, Kohl's ace in the 
hole ie Finance Minister Ott. 
hard Stoltenbarg, who has ale-
vated foot dragging to a ins 
art. Stoltenberg has already de-
clared that his nation can go no 
(ether in reeving the =no-
rny—and that Germany bravely 
swallowed the harreil effects 
of a weaker U.S. dollar on its 
exporta.  But /Cohl doesn't ex-
pect sharp words from the 
American'. After all, he and 
Regan fly to Dunn after the 
meeting to display a unified 
front on the Warsaw Pact's 
doorstep. 

GREAT FIRITAIN 

cc:14 cultivated stature as an 
international figure. Then she 
hurries back to the campaign at 
borne for tha June II election 
that will either give her an un-
prer-edenunt third consecutive 
term in et= or turn her and 
the Conurvatives out. Thatch-
er is taking bows at borne—and 

A campaign 
Moon 

British Prime Minister Marge 
rat Thatcher will be 'looking 
over her shoulder during a very 
brief stop at the summit. Her 
one-day appearance in Vrtice is 

 intended to reinforce her re- 

fleapit: Finding robe abroad 

A foreign 
Interlude 

How about 
missiles? 

)(1. 

 

DATE 

c/Jfve_ g 

What the seven want-and may get 
The even leaders of the =easy partnership that charts the 
course of the Western World's industrial economies arrive 
in Vice  with widely differing personal agendas. For most 
of them, the summit is a golden opportunity to burnish their 
image u movers and ethers on the international stage 

and, thui, to shore up their political fortunes at borne. 
Although the group in the past  bu  proved more adept at 
identie/ing problems than at coordinating solution here b 
a rundovm of the Issues that the leaden consider of overrid-
ing importance—for thsir nations arid for themulva: 

Wait Germany's Koht Arm >bud on Huila cutback. 

filrAt-ÉS .UNITLP 

American Presiduns, like other 
prophets, have traditionally 
sought honor in foreign lands in 
time of trouble at home. Ronald 
Reagan looks to the summit u a 
possible tnini-triumph. Hi could 
coma home with allied support 
for a deal to pt medium and 
short-range missiles out of Eu-
rope, a clear path to a meeting 
with Soviet leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev and ammunition for bat-
tles with Congress this fall. That I 
a: least, is his prne plan. On the ! 
economic front, Rum seeks 
declarations opposing trade pro- I 
tectionisin and supporting re- ' 
dull= in budget delicits. Both 
would help him and the Republi- . 
C1M Party make  a  =Si that à 
Dernocrat-controlled Congress ; 
is taking the naticm down the 
wrong  rd  if it approves tough 
trails restrictione and refuses to 
accept his budget proposals. 
Reese upertad to rick to his 
guns on taxes. European leaders f 
sey he should increase them to . 
eut  the U.S. deficit. The Pre- ! 
dent  se es no such need. Instead, 
he will argue that U.S. trade and 

budget shortfalls could be over-
come by economic stimulation 
in Japan and Germany and Cap-
itol Hill acceptance of his spend-
ins plans. Whatever elu hap-
pens, the Venire summit will 
give Reagan a welcome respite 
from seemingly endless revels-
tic= in congreulonal hearings 
on secret arms sales to Iran and 
illegal aid to the Contras. 

WEST "Gummy - 

Chancellor Helmut Koh! hopes 
the leaders spend mon time on 
arms control  *han  an who 

 

should be doing what to stimu-
late whine economy. Tbe suns-
mit cornea just two days after 
Kohl—torn between :no:Irate 
coalition >nun and the right 
wing of tà own Christian Dent-
ccratie Party, and badgered by 
Wuhington--Énally gives the 
word on whether Gerntany can 
live with the itr048t0 option: 
Complete withdrawal of short I 
and medium-range nuclear mis-
tiles. Germany could be the ; 
battlefield in an Eut-West War. I 

Thatcher: An  lys on voters 

will happily do so win in %l- 
ice—for a buoyant British acon. 
mny, which à expected to grow 
by 3.25 percent this year. 
Thatcher also takes heart front 
the fact that her nation's 3.5  
percent average virtual increase 
in productivity sine IUD is the 
tet in the industrial West. 

. Despite a surge in Labor sup-
port, her Conservatives are do-
ing well in recent polls.  He  
warmest personal relations 
unong the group at NeCtliC4 are 
witb  Reagan.  But since the 
U.S.-Soviet summit at Reykja-
vik, where Reagan adopted 
arms-control positions without 
consultitta elite, Thatcher her 
taken pains to strengthen ties 
with the Continua. She main-
Ulna a good working relation. 
ship with West Germany's 
Chancellor Kohl. Britain's 
prespeets are tied to continued 
growth in the world economy, 
and Thatcher will throw her 
weight behind initiatives that 

i Ire  flalinrci  and  sntadett I nin 
tr

iatd.  , con et 
I currencies.  
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Mittman* A Clettlo agenda 

JAPAN 

A Kabuki . 

drama 

!lenient A caretaker hut- 

d 
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Canada Canada 

Canada's **emir A lei« partner in trouble et home 

Lem year in Tokyo, the MVCCI 
leaders spent much of the sum-
mit talking about world terror-

, ism and the disaster at the 
I  Chernobyl nuclear power phut,. 

Prima Minister Yuithiro Naka-
sone and Japan, Inc., can be 
fargiven for hoping that some 
thing similarly diverting pre-
empu the fiuger wagging and 
hpan bashing in Venice. The 
free fall of the dollar and the 
yat's new muscle have only 
marginally trimmed Japan's 
trade  volume. 'Nakasone hopes 
to slide put ritual unpleuan-
tries, sound the alarm against 
trads  protectioniun and pin 

î 
Nakasone: Looking for a lift  

global exposure to better  bit  
ugging political fortunes at 
home. 

Hia  ponularity rating in re-
cent months has sunk as law u 
25 permit, and, unites he can 
claw  bit  way back into favor, 
the ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party will choose a successor in 
October. Some of his opponent' 
worry only that Nakasone, if 1 

 preuure in Venice, might be I 
willing to barter costly trade 1  
=mentions  for s bath in the 1 
healing pool of television lights. I. 
With tnott of the other leaders I 
at the summit looking for the 
same >glacei  benefits as  N ika.. 
sent, it is hardly likely to co rne 
to that. I 

CANADA 

Looking for 
an issue 

Canada's Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, like moet others at 
the table in %tiny  will be play-
ing to a distant talky. With 
his Progressive Conservative 
hrty numing a dismal third in 
the public-opinion polb at 
home, Mulroney needs all the 
stature he can muster. M &ju-
nior player, Canada hu  limlted 
inftuence la attacking the world 
•conomic problems on the 
meeting's agenda. The nation's 

ITALY 

Who's In 
charge here? 

=corny is in good shape, with 
a stable dolls:, growth forecast 
above 2J percent and inflation 
low. Mulroney, with the inter-
est of  Canadas  wheat growers 
in mind, will prod others at the 
summit for enforcement of a 
new truos in the illteMitiellil . 
grain-subsidy war. Looking for 
an issue he can sump u him 
awn, the Canadian hu tried , 

 with limited SUCCtii, to arouse ! 
support for joint summit Mitt> 
tives on racial reform in South 
Africa. He want' and may get 
an allied statement on AIDS. 
But, in light of  bit  problans at ' 
home, Mulroney.' main mis-
sion nuy be to look statesmen- I 
like when the televisicn um-
eru are rolling. 

Italian Premier Setif:so  Crut!  
wu architect of the summit in 
Venice. He saw it u a abbrs. 
tiem btr.ause Italy, its economy 
booming under the most "table 
government  if nos  World War 
Il, had finally arrived es a pow-
er. Instead, the summit has at-
rived and the Craxi govern-
ment. Italy's 45th since World 
War II, hu deputed. Arnintore 
Fanfani, 79, will greet digni-
taries as a caretaker Premier • 
standing in until the lune  14 
elections. The one thing Italy 
wants from this summit—a lit-
tie rupect—rernains elusive. 
Craxi  bouta  that under his re-
gime Italy overtook Britain u 
the world's fifth-1unit indus-
trial power. But to get there, 
the nation's huge "black" econ-
omy had to be added to official 
figures. As the summit grinds 
on. Italians will be too busy 
politicking to pay a great deal 
of attention. 

FRANC, 

Present 
but distant 

French ?residua Panels Mit-
terrand and Prime Minis:arise:- 
qua Chirac coma to the summit 
most/y aloof from the two main 
topics: Global economic revival 
and nuclear disarms:mt. The 
French =luny is stubbornly 
CeITIMON•40filt would 'ay be-
Mid resuscitation—and the us 
tion, with its elm independent 
nuclear deterrent, lus nou of 
the abort or cudium-nulp mis-
sal under debate within the 
Western Alliance. The two &gen. 

I da It= that intr.« MittglITInd 
i are on a different economic tan-
! gent: Recycline financial sur-
plues  of industrial nations to 

f.benefit Third World ortuntlies 
and stabilizing the monetary sys-

1 tent Mitterrand seeks a frarne- 
• work or multilateral crania-

1  dons  t~  pipe capital to 
develoeng countries. Primed is 
gl wa

I not do much to solve—a cum-
en ling to talk about—but 

plaint the AffStriC1111 will abr. 
! Agricultural tubeless. A firm 

French "No" will  gui  any  1.7.5.  
I request to speed negotiation'  an  

the fann isagi. Chin:, who is to 
Mitterrarid's tight, fiels it would 
be poor 'public relations for a 
buslneu.u-usual eummit of in-
dustrial perms to bicker over 
narrow commercial interests 
while tercet the Eat-West di-
vide a new t um radiates renewal 
and reform u well u a Inch 
appeal to deveinping tutions. 0 
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A combination of sluggish 
growth and low inflation, which I 
automatically dampen tax 
revenues. together with  Mr 
Stoltenberc's already-decided 
tax decreases ,  has had a sharp 
impact on public finances. 

The central government 
deficit this year will  total  
DM 26bn. against DM 22bn 

 planned in the 1987 budget. 
, 

with the avers-Il  public sector 
deficit projected to rise in 
DM 55.5bn in 1988 and DM 65bn 
in 1990. 

The deficits—and the federal 
fracas they generate--will grow 
further if. as expec-ted. Mr 
Stoltenberg this autumn finds it 
impossible to reach the neces-
sary coalition accord on cutting 
subsidies sufficiently to finance 
the 1990 tax reform. 

That could put Pdr Stalten-
berg in a position where he ■ 
would have  lit e choice but to 
shelve completely the 1990 tax 
package —a prospect which 
would knock a disastrous hole 
in the credibility both of the 
Finance Minister and of the 

* entire West German Govern- I 
men:.  

"'- 
Date 	 Publication 4t#de"ellei 	eg" ‘Cedeee04  

Tug of war over Bonn's tax plans 
MR GERHARD STOLYEN- 
BERG, the West German 
Finance Minister, has an in- ) congruous habit of beaming 
when answering awkward ques-
tions. although  bis  eyes remain 
bard. 

Al the Venice summit, which 
begins today,  both eyes and 
lips are unlikely to be smiling 

Mr Stoltenberg is facing in-
tense pressure from several 
directions to carry out two con-
tradictory courses of action-
both to speed up and to post-
pone West Germany's package 
of Dig 44bn (£15bn) of tax cuts 
planned for 1990. 

The country's trading part. 
nets  want more German tax 
cuts to boost the domestic eco-
nomy — which has stagnated 
since last autumn — and to 
foster world grovrth. 

But regional political leaders, 
who are commanding ever-

: growing weight in West Ger. 
mana  federal power structure. 

!have launched an ail-oui  drive 
' to scale down the tax cuts in 
: order to reduce the drain on 
;local revenues. 
, The tax reductions. hammered 
: out in February by the centre-
. right coalition government. are 
• viewed by Bonn as West Ger-
many's contribution to putting 
the International economy on to 
a sounder track. 

)Ar  Stoltenberg can be expec-
ted to spell out in Venice that 
the tax cuts — expected to lead 
to a sharp increase in overall 
budget deficits by 1990 — rep-
resent the "maximum possible." 

The excessive delay before the 
1990 tax cuts — which will add 
up to a net stimulus of DM 25bn 
as DM 19bn of the reduction is 
due to be financed by cuts in 
subsidies — has already attrac-
ted criticism from abroad. 

"All my US friends say what 
we are doing is right — but 
why don't we do it now." says 
Mr Otto Lambsdorff, the former 
Economics Minister ,  now econo-
mics spokesman for the Free 
Democratic Party. 

In the last few weeks, the 
Finance Ministry has been ad-
vised by the Economies Ministry , 

 under the control of the FDP, 
to consider bringing forward to 
1989 at least  hall the tax cuts 
planned for 1990. 

Although Bonn plans DM 
14bn of tax cuts next year. the 
Economics Ministry argues 
that to postpone the next batch 
until 1990 makes no sense at 
a time when the medium-term 
outlook for West German 
growth and unemployment re-
mains highly subdued. 

However ,  the forces of Ger-
man federalism are pushing in 
the opposite direction. The 

David Marsh on 
pressures to 
stimulate West 
Gerrnany's economy 

locrider, or federal states ,  to 
gether with the roughly 60,000 
local communities, or gemein-
den, are playing an increas-
ingly important role in public 
spending—and receive close to 
50 per cent of taxes collected 
throughout the economy. 

Mr Stoltenberg has already 
faced criticism from the 
laender over falling revenues 
stemming from next year's DM 
14bn planned cuts in taxes. 
Protes-ts have been led by the 
more hard-up states under the 
control of the opposition Social 
Democratic Party. 

But still larger opposition is 
building up to the 1990 tax 
proposals. Mr Lothar Spaeth. 
Prime Minister of Baden-
Wuerttemberg and one of the 
main regional barons in Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl's Christian 
Democratic Union. called at 
the weekend for the 1990 re-
form to be watered down to 
avoid undue strains on the 
finances of the iciender and 
gemeinedn. 

Mr Kohl and Mr Stollenberg 
cannot ignore the federal  pres- 

sure because the upper house 
of parliament. the Bundesrat, 
composed of Laender represen-
tatives. has a veto over West r. 
German tax legislation. 

:-15` 	. 
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Edward Mortimer assesses US-European efforts against terrorism

The hidden defenders make progress •

u;

AS IN TOKYO last year.
terrorism and the struggle
against it will be high on the
agenda of the sevenitation
Western summit which opens in
Venice today, but will be dis-
cussed in a much improved
atmosphere.

Governments on both sides of
the Atlantic believe that inter-
national solidarity and effective
eooperation against terrorism
have made significant strides in
the last 12 months-symbolised
by the meeting of Interior
Justice ministers in Paris on
Ita 26.

is was the first such meet-
ing held by the seven summit
wantries, who were Joined by
the current and incoming presi-
tieats of the European Com-
sttnalty-43elgium and Denmark.

The Americans. who were re-
Drtaented by Mr Edwin Meese.
the Attorney-General. are par-
ticalsrly pleased about rt be-
cause they have hitherto been
kept on the fHnaes of European
eo.o'eration in this matter.
lhir -. bu heest caiirrlld
malast + t*raagh the " Trevi

whoae >•emt.ershlp is
^^A aestatttrt with that of the

^+ a^ taesetkalf7 atar♦

T1eg are eaeeially pkased
?t" that the initiative was taken by

tbe Treoch, i:he net long silo
were opposed even to discus-
sing terrorism at what are still
sotatna.ll7 " etxnomic " sttmmits.

ZTte Meeting was eotrnned by
Yr (3Larles Pasqua. the French

^ Interior Minister, with less than
10 dan' notice. Despite this all
nine participants, except Den•
mark, were repmentcd by cabi-
net ministers - including Mr
Douglas Hurd, the British Home
Secretary.

The Americans would dearly
like to see such meetinr bi-
eome regular events. Indeed.
most of the time the latest one
is said to have been de%-otrd to

a:a;s ass/su_.
71110-211-029-11048

,

the organisation of future meet-
isgs.

What exactly was decided has
been kept a close secret. In the
words of 1[r Gerhard Siegele.
head of the anti-terrorism divi-
sion of the West German
Interior Ministry. "The parties
decided not to publish a com-
munique, but to Inform only
their beads of state and of
government. so that they an
discuss the results next week in
Venice."

He added. however, that he
would be satisfied if the sum-

simply confirmed the resultsmit
of the Paris meeting.

1[r Francois Mitterrand. the
French head of state, is said to'4
have been privately displeased'
at being bounced In this way by
Mr Pasqua and to be opposrd;
to any changes in the statement
on terrorism already drafted for,
the sumit by the " sherpas " the
ofikials reput.•d to prepare the •
agenda.

But it is hardly positble for.
htm mnly to oppose an initia-
tive tsüen by his own Itnerior
Yimi%ter and thus expose to:
Frsace's allw, the avrkwardn•ss
of the t:icephaleas "cobabita-
tim " of oppasia; parttea on
which Its present s+overnnrytt is,
based.

Since M r Pa*qu:. is known
to be keen to hold further meet-
ings. it is quite possible that a
decision to do so will be ap-
proved at the summit, though
it will probably stop short of
instituting them as a regular
or permanent forum.

On the practical level the
intensification of bilateral co-
operation between Europcan
c•ountries has been more im•
portant. so far. than the multi-
lateral meetinvs. It has been
aarticularly intense bctw•cen
France. We-t Germany. ]taly
and Spain.

The French and We-t Cer•
mans, who signed a bilateral

treaty on the subject two
months ago, are especlally
pleased with the results of their
joint investigation of pro-
Iranian Islamic groups. follow-
ing the arrest in January at
Frankfurt Airport of Mr
Mohammed Ali Hamadei, who
was caught trying to smuggle
explosives into Germany but is
also suspected of involvement
in the IYSS TWA hijacking.

Mr Hamadei's brother. Abbas,
was also arrested, and a large

cache of explosives was found
near his home in the Saarland.
near the Franco-German border.

Subsequent Investigations led
to the arrest of a large network
of pro-lranian activists In
France, who are suspected of
involvement in th ewave of
bombings which swept Paris last
September-and which e=plains,
at least in part. the new
seriousness of France's ap-
proach to international terro-
rism.
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‘,.. essons  of  

arsnali 
THE fortieth anniversary of the 
Marahall Plan lut week served 
as a rather nostalgic reminder 
of the benefits of international 
economic co-operation. It came 
on the eve of an economic sum-
mit in Venice which evokes uni-

:versally low expectations. Yet 
the  world confronts a dismal 
and  challenging economic  pros-
pect.  in the shape of sluggish 
growth. huge trade imbalances, 

:growing pressure for protection 
and an overhang of debt. These 
are  precisely the things the sum-
unit • process is designed to 
> address. So why is it that the 
aspirations of General George 
Marshall and of subsequent pro-
ponents of international econo-
mic co-operation find so little 
echo in policy today ? 

The short answer is that the 
world was a less complex place 
40 years ago. The United States 
presided over the strongest 
economy in the world; sterling's 
eclipse in favour of the dollar 
in the international monetary 
system accurately reflected Poli-
tical reality. With trade account-
ing for a relatively small pro-
portion of gross national pro-
duct. the US could afford to 
promote a liberal international 
economic order without aliena-
ting powerful lobbies at home. 
Above all, there was a meuure 
of  consensus on the ends and 
means of economic management. 
j'oliticians and bureaucrats 
were held in thrall by Keynes. 

None of this holds true today. 
While  the US reraains a super-
power, West Germany and 
lapan have the economic 
muscle to demand a . wider say  
in the global debate. There hu 
been a shift to a multi-currency 
system; and economic inter-
dependence exerts greater fn-
fluence on thé US, eVen if its 
policy makers have not always 
acknowledged the fact. 

Fiscal expansion 
Meanwhile, the theoretical 

framework in which policy 
evolves is no better than a •  
muddle. The US. undo* the 
guise of supply side economics, 
has .been conducting an experi-
ment in global Keynesianism 
within:It consulting its patties 
around the globe. ley ape:elm. 
more than they earn, tRe 
Americans have pulled. the 
world out of a severe recestion 
at the cost of rung up un-
manageable budget rod trade. 
deficits. • 

The  Japanese are reluctant 
'rociverts to fiscal mention. 
While retaining a thoroughly 
aseraustilist attitude to trade. 

And the West Gennans risk 
some hare treatment in Venice 
because of their obsessive 
desire to wear a fiscal and 
monetary hair shirt, as they 
fight the anti-inflationary 
battles of the 1930s. 

Sununits can only work when 
heads of government share 
common perceptions about the 
nature of the problems and the 
means of resolving them. No 
doubt Venice will produce some 
reassuring statements on the 
political situation because the 
summit countries are closer to 
each other on arms control 
than they are on economic 
policy. But whatever the com-
munique declares in the way of 
commitments to co-operative 
economic management ,  objec-
tive indicators and the rest. the 
fact remains that the political 
obstacles which lie behind the 
present stalemate are formid-
able. 

Trade deficit 	 • 

It is not simply that Presi-
dent Reagan is reluctant to 
address his budget deficit by 
raising tues, or chat Mr Kohl 
is a died-in-the-wool financial 
conservative. There are pro- : 
found problems of political 
structure. most notably in 
Japan. where landed and agri-
culture interests are so en-, 
trenched in the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party as to preclude 
those refornts that most Japa-
nese officials now concede are 
nutesary. 

If there is any lesson to be 
karned from the Marshall Plan 
in prnent circumstances. it is 
surely that too much of the 
burden of adjustment in the 
global mien should not be 
allowed to fall on 'countries that 
are in trade deficit and overbur-
dened with debt And it should 
also be rEmentbered that the US 
readiness to maintain open 
markets was quite as important' 
u the capital outflow promoted, 
by General Marshall. 

Admittedly there is now  more 
 than a glimmering of acceptance 

on the part of the Japanese that 
they owe wider responsibilities 
to the indebted Third World, 
which has largely* been neutereri 
as a mores of demand tss• the 
"darn. abooltee'llut In the ab-
-aancirof a far greater =remit-
tent on the part of surplus 
countries to expand their 

dema 	

trn- 

'-of 	nd away from exports. 
ports and shift the emphasis I 

It will be let to the financial 
markets to Impose increasingly 
heary shocks on the system in 
order to break the policy grid-
lock. 

eistait.. 
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Hold the Espresso, 
_jee s Instant to Go 

VENICE 
'llefore leaving Washington for this elegant and 

aitient city, White House chief of staff Howard H. 
Mier Jr. called ahead and asked his deputy, Kenneth 
Ig...puberstein, if te  needed anything from home. -  

-.12uber5tein, who grew up in Brooklyn and is fond of 
hot pastrami sandwiches as well as other such 
Apierican delicacies, said there was just one thing: 
coidd Baker bring some *American" coffee? Duberstein 
seehe and Communications Director Tom Griscom 
couldn't drink the strong, viscous espresso they found 
here. . 	. 	- 	. 	• 

Baker didn't let them down. On his way to Andrews 
Air Force Base to fly in the presidenes back-up plane 
firrenice, the chief of staff stopped his White House 
rart the 7-Eleven store in Morningside, just outside 
iebase- As the story is being told here, Baker then 
Kew' led the shelves for a few jars of instant coffee to 
sar.tsfy his top deputies. 

Ue WaS aise eyeing the Twinkies on the pastry shelf 
teen his assistant, John Tuck, tug,ged him away. - • 
thiberstein and Griscom, who had accompanied the 
eel-Went-on the first leg of his trip here, were glad to 
;et-Baker arrive—and get their precious cargo- 

- eb NATION participating in the econoinic summit 
ielias an official representative known as a "sherpa," 
iv.homakes preparations for- the summit. On her arrival 
bid other day, the Canadian staffer, Silvia Ostry, 
;offered the kind of misfortune that sure-footed 
• tedias are supposed to avoid whether they-find 	- 
ihernselves in the Himalayas or Venice—she 
:iiccidentally fell into a canal at the airport. 

- 
AT  A TIME when they are incurring sharp budget 

cutbacks because of takeover threats and harsh 
ompetition from cable outlets, the American television 

iletworks have made elaborate preparations to cover 
sununit Network officials say the Venice coverage 

;will cost their organivitions more than $1 million each. 
Dozens uf camera crews have been scouring the city 

lor  scenic shots of famous landmarks and tourists to 

leaven the serious news of the summit. A whole 
-armada of speedy water taxis have been hired by the 

• networks to ferry tapes and employes around the city. 
11MMIM 

THE NETWORKS HAVE also gone to grea" t lengths to 
provide interesting backdrops for their evening news 
broadcasts, which occur after midnight Venice time. 
NBC, for example, installed klieg lights to illuminate a 
church directly across the Grand Canal from the Bauer • 
Grunwald Hotel, where a makeshift set for anchorman 
Tom Brokaw and others has been placed on the roof. 

Cable News Network has also made its mark. In the • • . 	• 	. 

press centers and even in the White House offices last 
week, the monitors were tuned to CNN, which was 
carrying live coverage of the Iran-contra hearings. 

Even as the White House sought to ihowcase 
President Reagan as astatesman on the world stage, 
the Iran-contra affair reverberated in Venice. Some 
White House officials were not all that happy with the 
demands by Secretary of State George P. Shultz that 
Assistant Secretary Elliot Abrams remain on the job 
despite his admissions of misleading Congress about 
the secret contra resupply missions. 

Said one official: "We'd gladly trade Elliot for $75 
million in contra aid:" 

Baker was asked today in an interview on "Face 
Nation" if the president would still keep Abrams dr.ri  
board should Congress balk at re ding contra al 

"Well, you don't authorize human sacrifice lightlj;, 
Baker said. "And, you know, that's sort of what yç 

• • Abrams in exchange for $300 million for Central 
America, and I hope it doesn't come to that"  • 

—DavId Ho  
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. but a  lack 
of leàdership 

Penln 

•-•• 	I 

• 

• 

POLITICAL HYPE and 
extravagant media atten-
tion have traditionally 

focused unreasonable expecta-
tions on • world economic 
summits. Perhaps, however. the 
disappointments of past years 
are now beginning to weigh 
more heavily. 

Certainly. this year's two-
and-a-half day gathering in 
Venice. which opens this ev( -- 
ing with discussions over 
dinner in the sixteenth century 
Ca' Grande. seems to carry 
fewer hopes than most of its 
predecessors. 

Part ly this is because the 
political authority of all seven 
leading participants ha  s been 
muted for one reason or 
another. Partly it is because 
governments of the Western 
weld's seven leading industria-
lised countries have barely 
begun to develop a collective 
strategy for dealing with grow-
ing economic and political 
problems. 

President Ronald Reagan. by 
his office the natural leader of 
the West, arrives in Venice the 
most seriously handicapped. 
His domestic credibility is 
gravely - diminished by the 
Iran-Contra scandal and 
national attention is increas-
ingly focusing on finding a new 
president and electing a new 
Congress in 1988. 

Neither Japan's Prime Mini- 
ster. Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone. 
nor Mr Amintore Fanfani, 
Italy's caretaker Prime Mini- 
ster, who is hosting the 
gathering. are expected to see 
out the year in their present 
positions. But both are deeply 

_ concerned about Mr Reagan's 
„ '4ability to contain protectionist 
: ,?.fires In the US C.ongreu and .,_ , 

; ,,Drovide 	confident Western 
-":. 40eadership in his dealings with 
..-e-I: Mr Mikhail Gorbachev. As 

7- .1 storm clouds gather increas-r le 
". ;ingly over the gulf, the 

- President's abilievs have come 
. furtheLinto question. 	?. 

This crucial sense rii fading 
leadership — Chancellor Koh/ 
has lost regional West German 
elections. Mrs Thatcher is 
sacrificing less than a day of 
her re-election bid to be at the 
‘utrimit and Mr Brain Mulroney 
of Canada is sinking in the 

I  opinion polls —  dues  not 

I encourage optimism over the 
summit's prospects. 

The challenge is clear: the 
› seven leaders must take at 

least a small step towards more 
collaborative economic and 
political relationships which 
would compensate for the 
relative weakness of the US 
economy. 

In the arena of economic 
policy. evidence of forward 
momentum towards more co-
operative leadership is 
urgently needed. 

Enormous current account 
imbalances among the indus-
trial countries are posing the 
most serious threat to world 
economic growth since the 
acceleration in US inflation and 
the second oil shock at the end 
of the  last decade. The Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development expects 
world grovrth of little mare 
than 2 per cent this year and 
sees scarcely better prospects 
next ..:Pear. 

The foreign exchange markets 
are watching the outcome of 
the summit with anxiety. They 
fear that unless there is a 
major shift in policy—involv-
ing the US making substantial 
cuts in the budget deficit and 
Japan and West Germany signi-
ficantly boosting growth rates 
—the dollar may fall much 
further. 

'The credibility problem is all 
the more acute because each 
participant recognises that 
Venice cannot yield substan-
tive new initiatives beyond 
what was agreed in the Louvre 
accord in Paris last February. 
the first joint commitment by 
the major industrialised coun-
tries to currency stability. It 
was backed up by promises of 
co-ordinated economic policy 

Current account 
imbalances pose 
the most ierious 
threat since the 
last oil shock 

likely impact on Japanese 
growth, and Mr Nakasone's 
ability to plash the package 
through an obstructive parlia-
ment. remain crucially un-
certain. 

West Germany has not even 
gone that far. Although its 
economic grovrth rate is ex-
pected to slow to perhaps only 
1.5 per cent this year. the Bonn 
Government has resolutely re-
fused to adopt expansionary 
measures ahead of a tax-cutting 
package planned for next 
January. 

Mr Baker had been using the 
threat of dollar devaluation to 
pressure Japan and West 
Germany into adopting the 
snacro-economic policies the US 
favours. Now, however. with 
the industrial countries includ-
ing the US publicly committing 
themselves to currency stability. 
Mr Baker's leverage is 
diminished. 

Even the Reagan Admini-
stration itself has had to resort 
simply to promising that the US 
budget deficit wil decline by 
enough for it to claire that it is 
living up to its side of the bar-
gain. The real confrontation on 
budget priorities between the 
administration and the Demo-
cratic Congress will not begin I 
until next month. Were the . 
White House to signal in Venice 
that it is ready to concede a ' 
significant increase in taxes to 
achieve a credible deficit reduc-
tion package. it would be under-
cutting its own negotiating posi-
tion with its political adver-
saries in Washington. 

Many suspect that some top 
advisers surrounding President . 
Reagan including Mr James . 
Baker. the 'Treasury Secretary. 
do indeed want to strike a deal. 
Whether the President can be 
convinced is a question which 
is subject to intense, but not 
well informed, speculation. 

'The summit's final com-
munique will undoubtedly en-
dorse the co-ordinated ctrategy 

ats.ladlat. pp. dollar agreed ta 
Park: • 	" e • 

initiatives and understandings 
about acceptable exchange rate 
fluctuations. 

• he extent to which these 
commitments have helped to 
stabilise the currency markets 
is a moot point. Stepped up 
intervention by central banks 
bas  undoubtedly been a factor 
working. towardç currener 
stability.'i • im taci that  the  
batusUUt - emote% hara- diro• 
vided the markets with some 

 glacial leadership hu also been 
• stabilising factor. So too has 
the Federal Reserve Boards 

 demonstration that It is willing 
to raise interest rates to defend 
the dollar. 

But foUcrw through on 
domestic economic policy 
changes by the US. Japan and 
West Germany has laued 
behind. 

Japan has curved some way 
with its pre-summit announce-
ment of a Y6.000bn ($40bn) 
package of expansionary 
Mel= ftS. 

The move has been cautiously 
welcomed by the other summit 
participants who can be ex- =11. 

therefore. to refrain 
'Japan baablag.• But the 

: 3- • 

But ierious reconsideration ef 
underlying ecgoomic policies 
will have te wait until the 
annual meeting of the Inter-
national Monetary Finial in 
September. It will not be the 
first time summiteers will lure 
reached for such an escape 
handle. 

In the meantime. maintalnine 
confidence in the dollar could 
prove even more difficult. Pre-
sident Reuan's decision lut 
week to replace Mr Paul 
Volcker as chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board. the US 
central bank. by Dr Alan 
Greenspan is a major factor. Dr 
Greenspan is a man of solid 
reputation but limited inter-
national el'Perience.  11  efeeea 



the task of building his credi- loans envisaged under the so t.i!il . aeainst a background of alled Baker plan for Third chev anâmhas 'it^p rnervousness over Conbressional World growth.moves to pass a
iGo her

harmed by revelation in theprotectionist
trade bill, coacern about inAa- Non-economic issu!s seem, in Iran/Contras hearings and by
tionary pressures in the US prospect, evelt, more trouble- the disarray that has emerged
economy and fears that recent. ' some. More often than not a in Washington over policy in the
increases in interest rates to ^^ joker " emerges in the two Gulf.
defend the dollar could under• or three weeks before a sum- Aware of his weakening pub--

US economic expansion. mit. This year. President lic image, Mr Reagan has begun
Reagan's desire for an allied to try and counter the propa-Where the seven are going contribution to Washington'son policy co-ordination may attempt to defend shi ganda campaign 1[r Gorbachev

seem obscure; but plans for through the Gulf has câûsed has mounted in Europe. ^^ •^ handl`• T

^ t•ob-aa

aftirmed and new initiatives an ag• and compe-
promised to give special relief Some kind of common front letice Euandroanng out of tune
for the pooresi debtors, mainly will be necessarY in Venice how• ^ pr pations. I

N. >; hird Vl orld debt are the allies some consternation. So far, however, Iir Reaganeven more uncertain. Their
Some, like Britain, has failed to get his message^;:'• .^ basic stratcg:. built around the Reagan AdministratÎon's a^oss. He is seen by European

^
ati

for indrrdual1 ountries seekin s wisdom in proposing to a11ow of!lcials, as well as large seg-
ments of the `eneral public, as

Americ II lacking dJnam sm

in sub Saharan Africa. These ever. nere the escape hatch may ^is Europcan perception ia,
would involve, among other be the United Nations. Instead however, undentood in K':sM
things, a move tow•ards conces- of pressing for an Allied mili. ington. A recent Congressional
sional interrst rates. tarY coatnbution in the (:t f, report on L C•t:uropean rela- -

Japan has stirred consider- the US is now locus'" ttpon a aons concluded that or tiN
able interest by its talk of Possible UN resolution callins ^t ^de. "ludsiuj trom
launching a special tlODn fund for 'k eease-lfre backed with an West Enropean reaetions to US
for debtor countries, but Mr embargo on the sale of arms. poltctes and measured against
Nakasone will be pressed hard On the other major foreign =ensu^^

goa l
Nato theaUSnÂas^tfor details as to how the money Dolicy issue - the summit will ^

woul dbc distributed, and what +
proportion would represent
additional funds.

Citibank's decision last month
to take a t3bn loss on its Third
World loans by increasing its
loan loss reserves has thrown
a shadow over the way forward.
Whilc raising thP prospect of
greater flexibility in dealing
with the debt crisi!., it leaves
unanswcred the problem of
how to increase financial
resources to debtor countries
when commercial banke n rP

tackle - arms control - the ^en a very effective Alliance 6
discussion may be smoother. The leader." To be so. It added,
West German government's suo the US "needs to take into
cess last week in overcoming its account European perspeC.
Internal divisions to endorse the tives."

double zero option " should With Washington so pre-
oMupied with ^enable Nato foreign ministers problems, its own economic

to give broad backing to the US so intent on blamin ,
nrgotiating position at their its trading partners for ils diffi- ^
meeting this week in Reykjavik. cuties and with a weakened ..

presidncy.
,

Relative Allied unity on arms hard pressedt to und convinci jcontrol, however, cannot conceal
nsponses t th e problems atanxiety about President Rea- o
hand. But since everyone in.Ran's leadership of the Alliance,

w irh W114 en 1%..l.. w.:.i 16.. volved needs a political success.
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Wave of 
prosperity 
eludes 
gondolieri 

John Wee in Venice 
AS A *tide in the affairs ci asier of 

the kind to which Shakespeare 
once alluded, the wceld rausscnit 
opening in Venice this evening 
certainly u technically demand-
ing and physically &eo as 
any of the aquatic variety 
have swept over the Serenissima 
during tts long history. 

It &es, however, it profit and 
tnternatimal publicity in  th 

 wake whirls is why most Vent-
tans have been prepared to put 
up with the inconveniences posed 
by the presence of 7,000 police 
and army, "no go" areas co land 
and water and a general raising 
of the level of officiousness. 

Only the gondolieri have been seri-
ously alienated: they cum* ply 
their trade around St Mark's 
square and the lagoon and. to 
Judge by their complaints, their 
entire manna! earnings could be 
wiped out by the loos of four 
dais besdom el nretgatica. 

Vesdoe 	already a veteran bs the 
aims* business, having hosted 
the 1010 version. $ince then. 
baver. the quest tor total se 
=My for the heeds of state and 
government involved has berme 
ever more desperate.. 

Naturally the mod Merl= itIlt 
ttris have had to be mama-
deers& the Gritti which homes 
Mrs Marpret Thatcher aid 
Jacques Chirac, her French ccun- 

the Da :elli hosting lir 
Kohl. the West Gan  

Chancellor, Mr Yassistro Nelm-
s:ere. Prime Minister 01 Jean, 
and iir BMus Mriroarey. the Ca-
nadian Premier. 

Above all there it fhe Cipriani, 
President Amid Raffles 
quarters. whore hour-glans 
lignites  • in designer awituatta 
hue made lag ix Ihrs mew 
reurie  I fflornewe Wiry 

*'g ta  

"e 4  
" = 	.  

i Prosperity 
t eludes 
gondolieri 

. Continued from Page 1 
followed by lunch with President' 
Francesco Cossiga. 

No sighting has yet been made in 
 i Rome. Venice or anywhere else. 

of the electronically-controlled 
• i  pigeon bombe which, according 

' to one Italian newspaper. soldi-
ers and police have been told to 
look out for. 

Their instructions, it is reported. 
are to keep an eye out for odd fly-
ing trajectories. but it is not 
lincrom whether they are being 
enœuraged to shoot suspects out 
of the skies. 

A more easily verified and im-
mensely More constructive appli-
cation of electronics will be 
found, anachronistically. in the 
17th century library of the clois-
ters on the islarid of San Giorgio 
Maggiore, a six minute vaporetti 
ride away from St Marks  square. 

While the heads of government will 
be seated at the library's oval 
table. each one's adviser vrill be a 
small distance away at an Olivet-
ti designed electronic marvel. 

In the distant 1970s, these advisers 
used to battle between the sum-
mit room and their delegation of-
fices carrying messages, requests 
for information or scribbled 
screams of alarm from their po-
litical masters. 

Thanks to Olivetti, all exchanges in 
Venice will be electronic. The ad-
viser has a  choke of optical pen 
and electronics note pad, a desk ' 
top television camera or a silent - 
facsimile unit for commusicating 
with  bis  delegation. 

The 'back office-  communications 
to the summit room are received 
on a message Settell. 

'Olivetti is.not saying bow much it 
has cost to develop this summit-
eer's delight whir.h also incorpo-
rates special linguistic facilities 
for the Japanese 
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Shadow of Gulf 
conflict hangs 

over summit seven 
WITH A nsisture of splendid 
form and vapid suktance that 
seems peculiarly Venetian, the 
Brun most powerful luders of 
the Western world œngrepte 
here today for a summit that ap-
peau  nlikely to resolve any of 
the moo pressing problems on  ha  
agenda. 

heled, its procoedinp on the 
Island of San Giorgio hi 'ore 
Lay  well be oerthadowed by  a 
matter that hardly figured in 
anybody's plans, the threat of a 
conflic: between the US and Iran 
le the Gulf. 

Ibis kind of immediate lame b 
likely to divert attention from the 
economic and budgetary prob-
lems thst the gathering was 
chiefly intended to address but 
which are liable to elude solution. 

The  chief fliguree were  sup-
posed to be President Reagan, 
Chancellor Heirnut Kohl of West 
Germany and Yasultiro 
Nakasone, the ?erne Minister of 
Japan. But instead, like the 
shadow of the Moors on" the 
Doge% domain, the autocracy in 
Ulu= haver, a spectre In the 
wine 

mr Reagan, liven; for allied 
*eon  for a  policy of freedom of 
empties in the Quit,  will very 

f likely bear polite ceprestions of 
eupport for the idea but strong 
warninp against any preemptive 
action—  Iran and Mmost 
certainly no cam of help. 

lt  k a chanieed world since the 
amen Orandi lest held their deib-
auk= here in 1979 and only Mrs 
Thatcher can remember what 
thlngswerelfketnofflosthen.flut 
aithough she is the summit day-
sane, she aho symbolises a key 
mason why few pundits think it 
will accomplish much. 

Most of the pared- tasre el  

the: lame ducbIncGee corning 
lo the end of their terms °arcing 

geburie =Inaba etc* that 
of our:valuers, the dam-

ocratie_procest. 
For Preedent litaegsa, occepr 

From Michas' Mandan 
In Yard= 

tea an 1103-e-night suite in the 
Opriani hotel, Venice could  pro. 
?id* a coherent riposte to  Mi 

 Gorbachev's ar= proposals, a re-
affirmation of American leader-
ship and a freah impetus to the re-
gtelnirig  Reagan  years. His boat, 
Amintore natant the Prime 
Minister of Italy, Is a caretaker of 
almost octogenarian vintage 
wheeled out by the Christian 
Democratic party to oversee the 
nin-up to eketiona  nt  weekend. 

Mr Nakasone leaves ofrux  In  
October, his popularity already 
on  the slide.  The  twin-headed 
beast that speaks for France in 
the minx of "cohabitation" can-
not men bring itself to cohabit in 
the same hotel: the Prime Minis-
ter, Jacques Chirac, is shimming h 
at the *Ltd Palace with Mn 
Thatcher while ?resident 
Mitterrand, an halophile of re-
Down, la a guest at the private villa 
of a local aristocrat. 

As Mi  Reagan contemplates 
the vista from his bright, sunny sa- 
lon,  the lait  thing 48 may wish to 
bear about M the federal deficit. 

But that is the real neat and 
drink «what may, or may sot, be 
possible here. Agreement be- 
twecn the US, West (Jemmy  and 
Ji=sedorderectrowth in the 

— which 
means the Germans  and Jepareee 

, 'demisting their domeitk econo- 
mies —  k the chief knee which 
esi• ght DOW  boni  the summit. 

But is an atenda dogged with 
•subjects such as AI and terror-
WI, It may be more teropting to 
mold unrewarding economics b 
Savour of a political flourish. 

When the leaders last met, the 
US  Trusury Secretary, Janie 
Baker, thought k had secured an 
agreement to stabBise the dollar 
by drawing national some& 
policies  doser  together. 

The fhancial aserhets, how- 

riff. kept on trading the dollar 
downwards despite endless 
rounds of follow-up meetings. Ac-
tion, not words, h what the mar-
kets sought and action may be 
bard to obtain. . 

West Germany and .1»B11 may 
argue that they are Mina y feral-
lag their promises. apan s  Inter. 
• 51  rates are at their lowest leveb 
in the country's recent 

t  and, as in West Germany, ali= 
est tax cut h ereci. 801* 
SCODOSIliell argue ttlese  mea. 
autre  could be MOM enersetic. 
But no real compromise seems to 
have emerged from the pre-ern-
mit discussions where much of 
*fiat will be formally procounoed 
h decided  le  advance. 

An agmement to effle the bus. 
den of Third World debt will 
probably lx eon support but al-
though an cardnently worthy 
cause this is not the stuff  of which 
public-relations minded earonsit-
errs dream. 

flua,  the leaders are all the 
more likely to march for a  polit!-
cal  gesture: an International war 
as Aids, bulb action on terror- 

ce even President Reagan's 
long-aught arms agreement 

Whatever the outcome, the 
immure brinp a hint of glory back 
to the Venetian lagoon: 6,000 se-
ine/ enen. 2,200 journalists and 
amies of advisers and retinues 
make this a 20th century Field of 
the Ooth of Gold, a celebration 
of wealth and power, conducted 
In  a wood-panelled 17th century 
library and electronically united 
by  Olivet! =tern. 

American and Italian naval 
craft patrol the lagoon while frog-
men accsur lta depths. Any suicid-
ally-ended Ines; however, 
wood eater paradise within a few 
minutes of entering the water, 
such h  ha 1th. The  summit will 
help the bottlers, whores and 
wears of Venice, but whether h 
will mark any significant champ 

bbe wsy the Western world 
does buboes h open to doubt. 

936  (82/8) 
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I Tug of war over Boan's tax plans 
YR GE1U1ARD STOLTEN-
BERG.  the West German 
.Finance Minister, has an in-
congruous habit of beaming 
when answering awkward (Pee 
Iion altbough  bis  eye& remain 
bud. 

Al the  Venice summit. whkb 
begins today, both eyes and 
lips are unlikely to be smiling 

blr Stollenberg is facing ta. 
•tense pressure from several 
directions to carry out two coo-
Indictor/ courses  of  action-
both to mired up and so pee-
pone West Germany's page 
of DX 44bn U1Sbn) of tax  culs 

 planned for 1990. 
The countrrs trading pad-

ners want more German tax 
ails to boost the domestic «G. 
nomy — which  bas  stagnated 
since  lad  autumn. — and to 
foster world erg:mill- 

' But regional political leaders. 
wbo are commanding ever-

: growieg weight in West Ger. 
many% federat power structure. 
have launched an all-out drive 
to sale down  the  tax ruts in 
order  ta  reduce  the drain on 
local revenues. 

The tax reductions, hammered 
out in February by the centre. 
right coalition government  are 

 viewed by Bouts u West Ger-
manrs contribution to putting 
the international eamœny on te 
a sounder track. 

lit Steltenberg can be 'nee-
ted to spell Oei in Venice that 
the tax cuts — expected to lead 
to • sharp increase in overall 
budget dencits by 1990 — rep- 

ruent the "maximum possible." 
The excessive delay before the 

1990 tax cuts — which vent add 
up to a net stimulus of Del 25bn 
as DM 19bn of the reduction is 
due to  be financed by cuts in 
subaidles — has already anew-
it'd criticism from abroad. 

"All my US fnends say what 
we are doing is right — but 
why  dont  we do it now," says 
ltr Otto Lambsdorff. the former 
Economics Minister. now econo-
mics spokesman for the Free 
Denuicratie Party. 

In Use lut fear weeks.  the 
Finance Ministry has been ad-
vised by the Economics MinistrY, 
ender the control of the FDP, 
to consider beinging Rowan* to 
1989 at least half the 'tax  cuti 
planned for 1990. 

Although Bonn Plans DM 
14bn of tu cuts nrd year, the 
Economics Ministry argues 
that to postpoue the next  battit 

 until 1990 makes no sen at 
a lime  when the  medium-term 
outlook for West Genoan 
growth  and unemponesit  re- 

mains highlY 
However. the forces of Get. 

man federalism are pushing in 
the opposite direction. The 
lender. or federal states, to 
tether with the roughly 60.000 
local communities, or gemeirie  
den, are playing an increas-
ingly important robe la public 
spending—end receive dose te 
50 per cent of taxes collected 
throughout the economy. 

Mr Stoltenberg  lias  already 
faced «Wei= from the 

David Marsh on 
pressures to . 

stimulate West 
Germany's economy 

bender over falling revenant 
stemming from  nu  years DX 
14bn plumed nits in taxes. 
Protesta bave been lad  by the 
more luird.up dates  under the 
control of the opposition Social 
Democratic Party. 

But still tarter olitiogtiod ia 
building up  ta the 1990 tax 
proposals. Mr Lothar Spaeth, 
Prime Minister of Baden-
Wuertteniberg and one of the 
main regional barons la Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohrs Christie* 
Democratic Union. tailed at 
the weekend for  the 1990 re-
form to be watered down to 
avoid undue drains  on  the 
finances of the lomoder and 
pemeinden. 

Like the Reagan seed> 
«attest Mr Spaeth Is worried 
about low-growth presputs. He 
believes West German growth 
in corning years is likely te be 
more like 1.5 te 2 per cent 
rather than the 2.5 per cent 
assiuned in planning den-
Mtn tS. 

Mr Spaeth draws the opposite 
conclusion  tram eupply.side 
economists la  Washington. Te 

 prevent yawning deficits in 
notpriouly thrWT • Baden-
tWuertentberg, taxes must be  

mainteIned, not tdrodierl• 
says. 

Mr UN and Ur Steenberg 
emusot ignore die federal pres-
sure because  the  upper house 
et •arliament. the Bundurat 
composed of Lund« repreeen-
Meet bu a veto over West 
Galt8JU% telt 

A combination of slultlsb 
growth and low Inflation, which 
automatically dampen  lai 

 revenuer., together with Ur 
Stoitenberes alreedrderXe4 
tax decreases, be had a sharp 
helmet 911  nubile amine& 

central goveirnmint 
dedcit this year will  total 
DX 24bn. mind DU Ma 
planned ht the 1967 budget 
with the overall pub& motor 
det projected to rim to 
DX 55.5bn la MX nod DX Ma 
tailla. 

dodder-end the federal 
fracas they generate—will grew 
further U. as expected. kft 
Stoltenberg this Mel= duds It 
liepoesible to reads the neat& 
mil  coalition mood on tuning 
subsidies outftelently to Ounce 
the 1990 tax reform. 

Tbat could put  Kr  Stones-
berg  In a potation where he 
would lave little dick* but to 
shelve completely the 1000 tax 
pukage — a prospect which 
would knock a disastrous  bols 

 In the «edibility both of  the 
Finance Minister and  of  the 
attire Weet German Govern-
ment 
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Prospects hinge , on

is already feeling queasy about agatrut the perceived currency
the burden placed on it by the risk in holding dollar assets.
recent policy of capping the Used as a portfolio balance,
pound through intervention this steriing should be willingly,
which has radically changed the held for the durauon of :he
fundinA outlook since Budget hedge and no; leak into infia-
time when talk was of supply tion.
shortages. The latter points su^:gest

Reserves have been built up some !lexibility at the margin
by inst under 16bn In March of the full fund I. im•ol

i would look closely at BriÛin. ^i ^rt raies would have to be
t One primary dealer reports

On the monstary implications`t
interest in gilts, for example, at of the intervention. the authnri-several central banks

which ties appear t>, be fairly rr{axedhave not invested in this market thus far.
for years.

Firstly, intervention should
Whatever the comparative be largely st trilised. Serondly,

attractions of different bond some of the build-up in sterlingmarkets, prospects for gilts depositt has been by foreigners
hinge cruclally on the electton. which does not impact most

Holding yields below 7 per measures of broad moncy t
cent has been a core belief, supply. Although this cannot
rarely seriously shaken, in a be completely ignored. R does F
Conservative win. If there is no not impinge so dlreRt; on
outright majority,•we enter an domestic monetary conditions.
entirely diNerent ball game. Thirdly. there is e+•idence to

Assuming a Conservative vic- ^ge^ that a proportion of the
^ tory, the question of sterling sterling bought in recent

holds the key in a market which months has been to btdge

from the ('S. fund mana ers `e ^^ tlkely ;

year. Howecer, if more Ji nese art ^ux tbe burden it }
pa would place on the gilt market.biliions were to be disinvested in Nü ^ h

election and summit
THIS WEEK sees two of tM "o higtt^ts. The slit taerket
major events which could have is vastly more Ijquid and there-
the most fundamental bearing fot^e easier to trade in tlubt
on what happens to the UK befota Big Bang
Government bond market in

^,. any further stsgethe
months ahead^ne is the in sterling after the elettionVenice summit and the other is

^d ^^ extra demand forthe general election on Thuts
British assets. In this climateday.
more ton could rela-

The summit is important in tive(r comfortably be neutnl-
so far as It aets a trend in is^d by higher debt sales.world currencies. A further
period of Pronounced dollar ^^^ti°s appear to be
weakness if Venice fails to ^^ on ^y a^rt-Ihred
inspire confidence in currency ^od of oreswbeiming sterling
markets should hit US bonds ^^ ^tlaet^n, fdlowed
and work in favour of gilts. by ^^ ^^y trade. Only

Opinion is divided on how if tt^ere were a period of sus
much more money can tauted sterling atrength would

pour into a policy of substantial ltsler-•gilts
from overseas after the ventian become untenable, notlargely foreign-led rally this I

Anril and May, Strictly, the an element of jud
^tng

gment abouteReet of this oa broad monev the exceac of liquidity over
},t z^ rrowth can only be neutralised demand for money. Althoughthrough the sale of debt on a the ground rule that the publicon-for-one basis. ector should not contribute^: : . . •-^! ^ri.^ ,.Vu3.l^^ .

dear that the bulk of the inter• to broad mone
ris or po:zuvNy.

rention will be sterilised over it is otrnceiv^ab^le wthat there
the course of the fiscal year and could be some modest under.
the market is now plainly con- funding if this was seen to be
cerned about the funding nonan!lationary and lnterven-burden. Given no further inter- tion was --- % 0%j great avention and no substantial burden on the gilt maritet,
reversal in the build up in As one market maker put it:reserves afer the year. this "Is the Bank really ^oiag to
seems to lie somewhere wreck the gilt market because
between itlbn and tl.6bn a of an unnecessarill• rigid fynd.
month, somewhat lüher than ias rtakT^
the average of past years.

In ttsNt, this should rtnt be 125d ^}f

Its-pM
K' . . a r..=.'
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PROGRAM: 	 DATE: 
EMISSION: 	 PRESS BRIEFING 	 DATE : 	JUNE 9, 1987 

NErmaaximmoN: 	 TIME: 
RESEAU / STATION: 	(VENICE) 	 HEURE: 

PRESS BRIEFING IN VENICE  

MODERATOR: 	--heads of government are going into their lunch 

momentarily. We realize we're going to have 

a relatively brief occasion(?) this afternoon. I'd like to limit 

questions, please, without supplementals. And when you do ask 

questions, if you would move  te the microphones that are available 

to you, please identify yourself. This is therefore on the record. 

• I would ask the Secretary of State Mr. Clark to make a few remarks. 

CLARK: 	 Thanks very much, Paul. You will have received 

some of the communiques that have been issued 

this morning. I suppose three things I want to say from a Canadian 

perspective about discussions last night and this morning, having 

to do with matters of particular interest to Canada, we are still 

involved in discussions with regard to agricultural matters. 

The prime minister raised, as he had indicated he would and as 

he did in Tokyo last year, the very great importance to Canada 

of at the very least maintaining the momentum that had been found 

at the OECD meeting on agriculture. Those discussions, as other 
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trade-related discussions, will occur...will continue later this 

afternoon. Prior to coming to Venice, as you will know, Canada 

hosted a meeting of the so-called Cairns Group of agricultural 

affair traders, who are all interested because they suffer so 

much, interested in ending the trade war, the subsidy war, between 

the European Community and the United States. 

Secondly, there was discussion beginning today 

of questions relating to economic development in Africa, particularly 

the debt problem in Africa. The prime minister took the occasion 

yesterday as preparation for the points he wanted to make today 

to telephone President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, and to bring 

to the table of discussions today the impact of the debt situation 

upon a country like Zambia, where something like 60% of the annual 

income is now being spent simply to service the debt. There 

ha  d been•  an extensive discussion, as is reflected in the document 

cn East-West relations on democratic values. And the point was 

made that democratic values are easier to pursue and to honour 

in a situation that is not as deeply burdened by debt as are 

several of the countries of Africa. Again, those discussions 

are continuing, but we are hopeful that they may continue towards 

some action to relieve the debt burden of particularly African 

countries. Both the prime minister and 1, on a third subject, 

raised vigorously the importance in our view of this summit reaffirming 

our profound opposition to the system of apartheid. There was 

support for the position that was annunciated by Canada in that 

regard by the United States, by France, by Japan, with particular 

strength. Those discussion occurred both in the meeting of the 

...3 
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heads of government and in the foreign ministers meeting.

Je peux répéter ce que je viens de dire en

français si vous avez besoin mais peut-étre, étant donné la

limition de temps, la répétition bien pour en français.

Il y a trois questions d'importance primordiale

pour le Canada qui étaient discutées hier soir. Et ce matin, la

première touche la question de commerce international et en particulier

l'impact sur l'agriculture; l'impact de la guerre des subsides

entre la communauté européenne et les Etats-Unis; l'impact sur

les cultivateurs canadiens1 mais aussi l'impact sur les cultivateurs

des pays du groupe Cairns qui viennent d'avoir une réunion au

Canada.

Cette discussion va continuer aujourd'hui, mais

le Premier ministre a souligné cette question fortement aujourd'hui.

Deuxièmement, nous avons... Ii a suggéré; le Premier ministre

a suggéré dans le contexte de la dette du Tiers-Monde une question

particulière du fardeau pour les pays africaine pour (inaudible)

son intervention. Ii a téléphoné hier le président de Zambie,

monsieur Kenneth Kaunda et il a introduit aujourd'hui les chiffres

zambiens qui indiquant 60 % de produit national brut du Zambie

et il a désigné aujourd'hui vers le.paiement d'intérêts sur la

dette nationale du Zambie.

On a parlé hier soir des questions défensives

de démocratie. Le Premier ministre a souligné le point aujourd'hui

que c'est bien difficile à célébrer la démocratie dans une situation

«t le fardeau de dette est si profond qu'en Afrique. Et nous

espérons qu'il y aura un certain progrès à réaliser.en ce qui

...4
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concerne la réduction de dette; en particulier en ce qui concerne

l'Afrique.

Le Premier ministre et moi-mime, en deux réunions

différentes, ont soulevé les questions d'Afrique du Sud et les

nécessités dans notre perspective d'avoir le Sommet réaffirmé,

notre opposition au régime d'apartheid. Il y a un appui pour

notre position venant des conseils des Américains,'des Japonais.

MODERATOR: Merci beaucoup Monsieur Clark. Pour commencer,

Francine Bastion, Radio Canada -- s'il-vous-

p1aSt.

Q: Bonjour Monsieur Clark. On a vu une première

version des éléments du Communiqué qui sont

de façon générale sur des relations Est-Ouest très vagues. Sur

la question Iran/Iraq, c'est une cause qui est très chère au

Canada. Vous vouliez mettre de l'avant une proposition qui ira

au Conseil de sécurité et le Communiqué a l'air très vague sur.

cette question là. Est-ce que vous ftes satisfait du libellé

de ces dispositions là? On demande rien de spécial. On impose

aucun embargo. Est-ce que vous étes satisfait de ça?

CLARK: Oui, j e suis satisfait parce que, comme vous

le savez, il y a une certaine... Dans le contexte

des Nations-Unies, il y a certains mots qui posaient une signification

qui en posaient pendant le monde, si je peux dire --- Nomades, Tenda(?)

et de certains que vous aviez pas les sanctions; la référence,

...5
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je n'ai pas le document ici, mais la référence dans les documents

indique qu'il y aura une possibilité pour le Conseil de sécurité,

établir certaines frontières et si les frontières ne sont pas

respectées, puis il y a les actions qui peuvent inclure les sanctions

qui peuvent toucher les armes contre les pays qui ne respectent

pas les frontières.

Est-ce que c'est parce que vous ne pouviez

pas finir le consensus sur la nature des sanctions

que le Canada souhaitait à l'origine?

CLARK: Non, c'est-à-dire il faut que les questions

de la nature des sanctions n'étaient pas discutées.

C'est pour plus tard. Je crois que c'est important d'avoir l'étape

pr^liminaire, c'est aujourd'hui. Ça a été fait aujourd'hui.

MODERATOR: Richard Gwin(?), Toronto Star.

Q^ Mr. Clark, the declaration on East-West relations

is quite hawkish(?) in its tone. Can you explain

to us how that mood developed (inaudible) that mood developed

among the seven leaders? Are you yourself disappointed that

there i s no new momentum to arms control here, other than the

usual kind of generalities?

CLARK: No, I'm not disappointed by that, Richard.

I think in fact that there is a momentum towards

....6
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towards arms control and that there is a consensus among the 

countries of the west with regard to the need to proceed into 

negotiations. There has been, as you know, over the last couple 

of weeks, extensive debate, internal in some countries, most 

importantly in Germany, because that's where the divisions were 

most important. I think that there is now a possibility to proceed 

in a united way towards some of those discussions. Questions 

remain, obviously, one of the important ones having to do with 

the manner in which we approach conventional arms, the discussion 

of conventional arms. But I think that some significant progress 

has been made. You say a hawkish tone. It would be my view 

that a tone of firmness has helped lead us to negotiations. And 

it will be important if we are to succeed in them. 

Q 	 Mr. Clark, (inaudible) Defence Magazine. 

In the discussion on the East-West relations, 

some attention was focused on the conventional balance of forces. 

Did any of the summit partners ask Canada about its decision 

to end the commitment to reinforce northern Norway and to strengthen 

its position in central Europe? And are you certain that NATO 

partners here at the summit understand what Canada has done in 

this white paper? 

CLARK: 	 I can't answer that, because I was not present 

at those particular discussions; but I can say 

with certainty that our discussions regarding the redeployment 

of Canada's increased forces in Europe has been discussed extensively 

. • •7 
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withir. NATO, and I think that all of the NATO nations who have

concerns have had an opportunity to express them. There is a
process in place to give a threat to that element of a major

reform in Canadian defence policy,_which is, I believe, by and

large, very much welcomed.

Mr. Clark, Pat Codin(?) from Australian Broadcasting

Corporation. At a briefing here yesterday,

it was suggested that some of the Europeans were jittery about

agriculture, and specifically that they might want to go back

on what was said at the OECD declaration in Paris. Is that still

your impression? And what does Canada plan to do about it?

C^^= We've, in joining that discussion today here,

made it very clear that from our point of view,

important progress was made at the OECD in Paris and that we

do not want to slip back from it. I think that I will hold any

prognostication until the and of the summit, that that remains

our view. We know what is the view of Australia. We know it

is the view of other countries that were present in the Cairns

Group. And I am generally pleased by.the discussions we have

had so far.

(inaudible) a part of my question has already

been asked. Let me just follow up. Did you

table any concrete data on what reduction in the agriculture

sector the Canadian government would cor.sider desireable?

...8
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CLARK: 	 No. We're not at that stage yet. 

0: 	 Frank Carlucci said yesterday, Mr. Clark, that 

in the phone conversation between Prime Minister 

Mulroney and President Reagan Canada had expressed support for 

the American position vis-à-vis the situation in the Persian 

Gulf. Either before the summit or during the summit, either informally 

or formally have we said that we support the U.S. position of 

potential intervention in the Persian Gulf? 

CLARK: 	 We have-- We are both party to a declaration 

that was issued today that is now in your hands. 

On Friday in the House of Commons, I had a question put to me 

with respect to a related topic, and had the occasion to indicate 

a v/ew which is shared by the United States and is part of the 

document which was circulated to you today. I don't want to 

sound unusually-- Let me be absolutely straight-forward. There 

is...there was no evidence of disagreement between Canada and 

the United States as what We see to be their policy in the Gulf. 

4: 	 . Howard Baker says that if Iran appears to 

threaten commercial shipping by use or through 

the use of missiles, that the U.S. will protect that waterway, 

will protect ships that bear American flags. Will we condemn 

that move? Should the Americans take military action against 

the Iranians? 

. . .9 
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CLARK: 	 As you know, I have learned in my long experience 

in the House of Commons not to deal with questions 

which begin with if, as yours just did. 

4: 	 Mr. Baker made it quite clear yesterday, Mr. 

Clark, that they're contemplating that. 

CLARK: 	 That's your third supplementary, and second 

supplementary in a form in which-- Look, that 

question hasn't  corne up. That's-- You're asking me to prejudge 

an event that may occur. l'in  not going to do that. 

MODERATOR: 	Thank you, next question. 

Jacques Ouvrard, le Magazine Économique à 

Radio Canada. Monsieur Clark, monsieur Gorbachev 

dans ses propositions vers l'Occident a une dimension économique 

en téte. Il veut, je pense, ils veulent que l'URSS ait moins 

de charge militaire. Est-ce que dans les discussions sur les 

relations Est-Ouest, la dimension économique est importante? 

CLARK: 	 Bien tsar la dimension économique est très 

importante. Par exemple, c'est relativement facile 

pour l'Union soviétique de faire les gestes dans les domaines 

des droits humains. Par exemple, c'est bien important pour nous, 

mais c'est relativement facile. La vraie étape sera si l'Union 

soviétique est prote à changer à un système économique qui est 

. .10 
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moins facile à changer. Et un des moyens à juger une telle indication 

sera par leur réaction ou par exemple: «joint ventures» est possible 

entre certains de l'Ouest et l'Union soviétique. Mais la question 

est bien importante. 

MODERATOR: 	Thank you. We're coming to the end of our 

time. We have time for those who are still 

in the room. Mr. Fraser? 

Q: 	 John Fraser, Globe and Mail. Mr. Clark, 

you mentioned three countries which supported 

Canada's views on South Africa. Can you give us sosie description 

of whether there was a debate and alternative views in dealing 

with South Africa? I'm thinking, obviously, of the British. 

. CLARK: 	 The countries I mentioned were those that 

were particularly outspoken in support of the 

Canadian position. There were a couple of people who I think 

supported our view who for various reasons, including being in 

the chair, did not become involved in the debate. There has 

been some disagreement as to how far and in what form this summit 

should express itself on South Africa. We worked very hard, 

and in the and successfully, to get the matter on the agenda. 

There has been some progress in the discussions. I don't think 

that I will fill in more blanks than that. 

Monsieur Clark, Yves Bellavance - Télémédia. 4: 
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J'aimerais vous ramener a une question plus canadienne. En fait,' 
c'est à la lumière du briefing que nous avons eu hier. On nous 

a dit que le Canada conservait de grandes réticences pour discuter 

en profondeur des questions_relativement au libre-échange sur 

la demande des Américains pour investir au Canada tant qu'on 

n'aurait pas une réponse satisfaisante en matière du mécanisme 

'de règlement des différends commerciaux. Est-ce qu'on peut présumer 

que jeudi, à leur rencontre, le président Reagan et le Premier 

ministre vont tenter d'aplanir la difficulté qui semble être 

le dernier obstacle à ces négociations là? 

CLARK: 	 Je ne peux pas adopter vos mots. Il y aura 

une discussion du président et le Premier ministre 

jeudi. Bien sur les questions qui touchent les négociations bilatérales 

et.commerciales entre nos deux paye, je veux dire, seront suggérées. 

Mais ni monsieur Reagan, ni monsieur Mulroney sont très négociateurs. 

Nous avons les négociateurs qui sont engagés avec la négociation. 

Il y a les questions difficiles pour les deux côtés qui existent. 

Ce sont les =lestions difficiles. Ça ne sera pas nécessaire 

d'avoir une négociation. 

Mais est-ce qu'ils vont convenir de changements 

de mandat aux négociateurs sur ces deux questions 

là puisque monsieur Murphy a déjà indiqué que c'était aux politiciens 

maintenant de décider? 

4: 

CLARK: Le mandat des négociateurs ne sera pas changé 

. .12 
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ici à Venise. Le mandat du négociateur canadien sera changé 

ou non au Canada. Comme d'habitude, c'est un mandat en évolution. 

C'était toujours un mandat en évolution et je crois que ça sera 

valable pour les deux chefs du gouvernement riche d'avoir un 

échange de leurs perspectives en ce qui concerne les contenus 

bien sûr et les possibilités de la négociation. 

MODERATOR: 	Merci beaucoup. News Day(?), and then last 

question. 

Q: 	 Hi. I'm Pat West(?) with News Day. I was wondering 

on the Persian Gulf, it seems last night the 

British gave the indication that they would support mandatory 

arms sanctions and arms embargo in the Persian Gulf, and there 

was some indication that that might be included in the communique. 

It wasn't, and I'm wondering if you can give us a sense of what 

• that discussion that went on this morning on the Persian Gulf 

was like, and what countries were opting against arms embargos. 

CLARK: 	 There is in effect a capacity to trigger arms 

embargos in the language that is in the communique, 

with regard to the reference to the United Nations Security Council. 

There is a reference there to effective measures. Effective 

measures is a phrase which has a particular significance in the 

context of the security council. It involves first of all the 

establishment of, in effect, accepted boundaries, and then measures 

which will be taken with respect to those countries who (inaudible) 

. •.13 
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the boundaries. And one of those measures is an arms embargo. 

A question was asked earlier today as to whether or not there 

was discussion in detail as to what that might entail. There 

wasn't, because that's the next step. But I think that there 

was an agreement in principal today to follow a route that could 

have the consequence of trying to put in place an arms embargo. 

Q: 	 But that's in much more of a-- I realize. 

I just have to get a clarification. That puts 

it much more in the lurch. I mean, had you specifically called 

for an arms embargo, obviously you might have had a better chance 

with the security council, right? 

CLARK: 	 I think that the action that we took is more 

likely if it is needed to lead to an arms embargo 

that will be comprehensive and effective. 

MODERATOR: 	Thank you. Last question, please. 

Q: 	 Thank you. Shelly Carabel(?) PBS Nightly 

Business Report. Mr. Clark, I am just wondering. 

Secretary of the Treasury Baker has arrived in Venice, hoping 

\ 
to get some numbers on paper as to economic growth expansion 

\ 
and some commitment for macro-economic policies. As the United 

States' largest trading partner, how would Canada see that? Are 

you prepared to commit yourself to some figures? 

. . .14 
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CLARK: 	 You better wait until my colleague Michael 

Wilson shows up here. I asked him not to declare 

himself too fulsomely on questions that are more clearly foreign 

policy than economic policy. And I owe him a reciprocity. Besides, 

I don't know. 

.MODERATOR: 	Thank you very much. Merci beaucoup. 

(FAST FORWARD) 

UNIDENTIFIED: 	Well, there was no discussion of it by the leaders, 

none whatsoever about the Gulf, nothing. I 

mean, can I read you what our Foreign minister said on Friday? 

We will be raising the question of arms expenditures, both generally 

and speoifically, specifically with relation to the Gulf at the 

Venice Summit. If I may take the opportunity to respond to what 

is perhaps one of the most combustible crises now facing the 

world in the Gulf, Canada has supported and applauds the efforts 

by the UN secretary general to mediate. We think that it would 

now be appropriate for the Security Council of the UN to mandate 

a cease-fire and a withdrawl with binding enforcement measures, 

including an arms embargo. With that in mind, during my conversations 

earlier this week with Vice Chairman Yong(?)...I think it was 

Yong, of China, I raised the question of the allegations of exports 

by the PR seado(?) of Iran of (inaudible) missiles. 

MODERATOR: 	Ric Gibbons(?)? 

.. .15 
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Q: 	 You said at one point in the discussions on 

South Africa that there was some discussion 

on the possible need for an ongoing monitoring process by the 

summit on South Africa. Was the prime minister proposing any 

kind of summit version of the Commonwealth EPG? 

UNIDENTIFIED: 	I can't be more specific than what I've 

said. I mean, as I understand it, he was talking 

of some form of continuing review by the summit. Now, whether 

it was defined more precisely than that,  l'in  not at liberty to 

say.. 

111**** * 
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•.CBC:  Good morning. In Venice the leaders of the world's 

. " 	 leading industrial democracies are calling for an 

p.r.-end to the Iran-Iraq war. They've also issued a statement Ifto-claiming 

fztheir support for a deal to control arms. And they're takidg a • 

:...tougher stand than ever on terrorism. Our national affairs -zigeporter 

r Bloien Kelleher is covering the Venice summit. This morning he - 

..c_Mttended a briefing with Joe Clark, the Minister Èà.i Extergarl Affairs. 

çA few moments ago I asked Brian how Canada is reag to the statements 

coming out today. 

:KELLEHER: 	It means essentially that in dealing with 

Gorbachev first of all, that these summit partners 

z.:11111te agreed that they mus t.  and can present a united front i lthat:. 

'1.2:they should approach Gorbachev carefully,'but they should welcome 

!_any moves that in fact he is making toward a more open society f 

pinnthe Soviet Union. On the Gulf War they've heaed off, it.lisl±ect, 

Jy ztiv attempts by President Reagan to start shooting, in effeet 

Gulf, and they've made it clear that they favour  th flN  
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route. Canada, I think, is generally pleased with those two directions, 

It still has other items that it wants, including the declaration, 

strong declaration to end the agricultural subsidy war. It expects 

to get that, but it does not look as if Mulroney is going to get 

any kind of significant declaration against apartheid from this 

meeting, because mainly Prime Minister Thatcher of England just 

:isn't interested. 

CBC: 	 Our national affairs reporter Brian Kelleher speaking 

ta us from Venice. 

* * * * * 
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VENICE SUmmIT--DAY 2  

CBC: 	 Good afternoon. Security surrounding the Venice 

summit was made even tighter this morning after 

a number of bombing incidents in Rome. Italian police believe 

four bombs that went off at the American and British embassies 

have a Canadian connection. More from David Balton in Venice. 

. REPORTER: 	The formal summit sessions began this morning 

on St. Georgio(?) Island, the leaders arriving in 

a flotilla of motor launches, seemingly unconcerned by the extra-

ordinary security blanket around them. Security precautions on 

the ground, in the air, and on the water, were tighter than usual. 

This because of bomb attacks near the British and American embassies 

in Rome this morning. Italian police say the bombs which damaged 

at least five cars, but caused no injuries were linked to the Venice 

summit. And they say they're looking for a man carrying a Canadian 

passport in connection with the bombing. But back in Venice the 

summit unfolded as planned today, beginning with the traditional 

family photo of the world leaders, as they posed for the huge swarm 
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of media here. Officials say Prime Minister Brian Mulroney is 

pleased with the results of the summit so far, including joint 

statements today on east/west relations and the Iraq-Iran war. 

The summit countries have agreed to back President Reagan's efforts 

to get a nuclear arms control agreement with the soviet Union, 

and they also pledge support for UN mediation in the Iran-Iraq 

4  war, an American move to maintain the free flow of oil through 

the Persian Gulf. The focus of today's session though was on world 

economic problems; Mulroney pushing for an end to the trade war 

in agriculture and defending the interests of debtridden poor countries. 

External Affairs Minister Joe Clark said Mulroney argued that the 

prospects for democracy in this countries are bleak, unless they 

can overcome their huge debts. 

nARK: 	The point was made that democratic values are 

easier to pursue and to honour  in  .a  situation that 

is not as deeply burdened by debt as are several of the countries 

of Africa. 

REPORTER: 	The summit leaders also expressed concern today 

over the slowdown of'economic growth among western 

countries, a slowdown that economists are warning could lead to 

another world recession. And while leaders agree on the problem 

they are unlikely to agree on concrete measures to tackle it. David 

Halton, CBC News, Venice. 

* * * * * 
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CBC: 	 Good morning. In Venice the leaders of the world's 

leading industrial demccracies are calling for an 

end to the Iran-Iraq war. They've also issued a statement proclaiming 

their support for a deal to control  ans. And they're taking a 

tougher stand than ever on terrorism. Our national affairs reporter 

Bleian Kelleher is covering the Venice summit. This morning he 

attended a briefing with Joe Clark, the Minister for External Affairs. 

A few moments ago I asked Brian how Canada is reacting to the statements 

coming out today. 

KELLEHER: 	It means essentially that in dealing with Mikail 
• 

Gorbachev first of all, that these summit partners 

have agreed that they must.  and can present a united front, that 

they should approach Gorbachev carefully, but they should welcome 

any moves that in fact he is making toward a more open society 

in the Soviet Union. On the Gulf War they've headed off, in effect, 

any attempts by President Reagan to start shooting, in effect, 

in the Gulf, and they've made it clear that they favour the UN 
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route. Canada, I think, is generally pleased with those two directior,,,

-It still has other items that it wants, including the declaration,

strong declaration to and the agricultural subsidy war. it expects

to get that, but it does not look as if Mulroneyis going to get

any kind of significant declaration against apartheid from.this

,meeting, because mainly Prime Minister Thatcher of England just

= isn't interested.

CBC: Our national affairs reporter Brian Kelleher speaking

to us from Venice.
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By Brian Cole
Winnipeg Free Press

VENICE - Economic summit
leaders were to discuss the need to
reduce agricuitural subsidies today
as conflicting signals emerged on
whether they wrniId issue a strongly
worded statement on the issue by the
end of the meeting.

At one point yesterday, Canadian
officials expressed concern that
West Germany may balk at Canadi-
an and American efforts to give new
impetus to agricultural trade talks
under the General Agreement an
Tariffs and Trade set to begin in
Geneva next month.

But the situation ctianged early
this tnorning when officials said they
were encouraged by the prospects of
a commitment from all leaders to
deal with the subsidy issue.

The groundwork for a statement
that could speed up discussions on
agricuitural refotm under the GATT
was laid down last night during
separate meetings between finance
ministers and officiais, according to
a Canadian spokesman.

JUN 0 9 t9ST

Although the ministers stopped
short of discussing the possibility of
an ••early harvest" an agricultural
reform under the GATT, the spokes-
man said all agreed the summit
countries should reaffirm an Organi-
zation for Economic Co.operation
and Development agreement to call-
ing for a reduction in agticultttrai
subsidies.

During a parallel meeting of offi-
ciais. the spokesinan said. Caaada.
the United States and the United
Kingiota pushed their colleagues to
agree to wording that would take the
OECD proposai one step fttrther.

••We are pleased that the finance
ministers have agreed that the
OECD coramitments shouid be reaf-
firmed." the spoicesman said.

We understand that in a separate
meeting held by finance officiais a
similar consensus emerged, but
went a few steps further in that the
officials were pressing to go beyond
the OECD cctnmitment.'.

Canada and the United States have
been pressuring leaders from Eu-
rope and Japan to commit them-
selves to serious negotiations on
agriculture uader the GATT.

Last month, the OECD, which in-
ciudes the summit countries, en-
dorsed a statesaent calling for a
truce in the agriatktaal trade wars
and a negotiated subsidy rollback.

But Canada and the United States,
joined here by the United Kingdom,
would like to see summit leaders go
one step further by calling for a
review of GATT negotiations by the
fall of 1968 and the possible impie-
auautioe of Interim reform mea-
sures by eariy I988.

A Canadian official said earlier .

the West Germans indicated durzng
preliminary talks that they didn't
want to issue a strong statement on
the issue at the summit.

Another Canadian official said
some countries have signalled a de-
sire to back away from the language
contained in the OECD agreement.

"There seems to be some hesitan-
cy in and around the points that were

See REAGAN page 4
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Reagan pushes Kohl 
on agricultural reform 
continued from page 1 

confirmed in Paris in the OECD 
communique." the official said. 

However, it now appears West 
Germany may be buckling under to 
pressure  from other countries, par-
ticularly the United States. 

The arrn-tvristing began in earnest 
yesterday with President Reagan 
taking time out to impness upon 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl the need for agricultural re-
form. 

Reagan also raised concern about 
the possibility the European Com-
munity would impose a consumer 
tax on oil and fats, a move which 
could jeopardize GATT negotiations 
on agriculture and prompt American 
retaliation. 

Kohl said West Germany was op-
posed to an oil and fats tax and said 
he was aware of the need for agri-
cultural reform, according to a West 
German official. 

Kohl also hinted that his govern-
ment was prepared to take action in 
order to prepare his country's agri-
cultural commtmity for the eventual 
reduction of subsidies. 

However, there was no clear indi-
cation as to how quickly the West 
Gerrnan government was prepared 
tu  move on agricultural reform in 
general. 

Prime Minister Mulroney was to 
meet Kohl later today to discuss 
agriculture, among other things. 

Meanwhile, Mulroney appeared to 
obtain the general support of Japa-
nese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Na-
kasone for a strong statement on the 
issue. 

"He agreed there should be no 
retreat frorta the OECD communi-
que," the spokesman said, adding 
Nakasone also supported the notion 
of early action in the GATT. 

Mulroney also discussed a number 
of other issues with Nakasone and 
Reagan yesterday. 

During a telephcrne conversation 
with Reagan earlier in the day, 
Mulroney emphasized the need for 
the summit leaders to issue a strong 
statement condemning South Afri-
ca's apartheid policy. ' 

Mulroney also told Reagan that 
Canada shared American concern 
over the explosive nature of the 
situation in the Persian Gulf. 

Later, Mulroney told Nakasone 
that Canada supported measures his 
government took a few weeks ago to 
stimulate the Japanese economy, 
but suggested that more needed to 
be done. 

Mulroney said it was up to Japan 
and West Germany to provide the 
"economic muscle for global eco-
nomic recovery." 
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The very Idea Is wildly radical: 4 

	

; 	 Can.you imagine world trade in 
. 1) farni products being approached 

	

■■ AM. 	 in the same way as that for other 
PIC, products? 

Who knows what society-
cold wrenching changes that might 

cause! 

Cd44 be
Past differences of approach can 

	

: 	seen in one startling fact: 	• 
• 4agi 	 Taxpayers and consumers in the 

devroe/oapedted  Wile4stoebrniiiinaon eana  tionspav an eati  
dian) 

annually in extra casts for food be- 

	

' = 	Trani cause of national farm programs. 
rout The money goes not only to farri- 

ers but — heavily — to food manu' 
 facuring and distribution net-

r 	
works. 

'These 1.•ast costs, networks and 
farm economies could not exist as 
they do if the products — and na-
tional agricultural programs — 
weren't largely exempt frotrain tradi-
tional ways of looking at how inter-
national trade should function. 

That's why the mere presence of 
the toptc at the summit meeting of 
seven economic powers in Venice 
stirs deep misgiving in most na-
tions. 

It nuggests a step toward treat-
ing farm products much like 
others, rather than omitting them 
from general trade talks as being 
"special." 

- Economic  disruptions 	 . 

That would be revolutionary. 
There's flat opposition from rnany 
otïe-rvrise diverse interests in 
many nations — and sheer fright 

ï  
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0 the.:-.1aome market — a common 
pre:lice  for all and a way of life 
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for the European Common Mar-
ket 

It could mean wide use of  coun-
tervailing tariffs against subsi-
dized exportg far more pressure to 
stop such exports from competing 
with those of other producing na-
tion.% far more pressure to reduce 
import barriers and agree not to 
change them — as they're now 
changed constanUy. 

In the past, no one has ever 
wanted to talk about the farm 
trade except in special gatherings 
that implicitly recognize the right 
not to play by rules otherwise ac-
cepted as right. 

Now. Canada. the U.S. and some 
others are pressing for change. 
This creates real resentment and 
worry reflecting the following  fac-
to rs:  
• Nations are embarrassed by 
their gross interferences with mar-
ket forces. Finding them difficult 
to defend, they prefer to Lek of 
other things. 

Huge quantities of rnany prod-
ucts are produced year after year, 
often at subsidized costs several 
hundred per cent above the ex-
penses of the mure efficient. 

The thing has gotten 'way out of 
band. It's estimated more than half 
of Western Europe's farm output 
can't compete head to head — and 
an even higher percentage of 
Japan's. 
O Few countries are happy about 
these huge casts but each  bas 

 always wanted to be free to change 
or not change policy as it sees fit. 

There are immense political and 
social pressures thàt resist radical 
change in farming. This touches 
off constant national manoeuvres 
to protect farm communities ,  and 
industry based upon them, from 
the changing effects of global mar-
ket forces. 

To be free to deal with these 
things — and the industry is more 
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erratic than m ost city-dwellers 
realize or would stand for in their 
own lives — governments have 
always wanted to be free of Inter-
national  promises of the kind made 
about other trade. 

This was true of Canada until 
•disastrously lower prices smashed 
its comparatively 1cm-cost grain-
growing business. 

Unable to face the cost of full 
support for its grain economy, 
Canada aims for world negotia-
tions to lessen the effect of pro-
grams that protect massive, high-
cost output elsewhere. 

Prices Plunge 
World prices for grain fell by 

from 30 to 40 per cent last year 
and now are lower stil. One gues-
stiznate — and all such figures are 
no more than that — is that U.S. 
and European wheat is two to four 
tunes more heavily subsidized than 
Canadian. 

To look at farm trade sensibly 
means you have to look at another 
subject that countries tend to 
avoid: the third-nation effect. 

Not only do lower-cost producers 
want better access to the markets 
of those with higher costs, they 
want the latter to stop taking awav 
their sales in third countries bi 
dumping their surpluses. 
13 Despite the heavy cost of subsi-
dies, there's a silver lining in keep-
ing millions on the land. 

It keeps down your unemploy-
ment rate and reduces the risk of 
urban unrest when rising numbers 
of jobless cluster in cities. This is 
significant for Western Europe 
and Japan, where a higher per-
centage of the population is on the 
land than in North America. • 

Discussing farm solutions raises 
another big problem. 

Real progress will require moves 
toward some kind of understand-
jug on acceptable principles for 
global market stabilization for 
farm product& You'd need to fill 
some of the void left by the - pulling 
back of national programs. - 

In principle that would be fine. 
In practice, the differences are so 
deep that nations have hesitated to 
go alter  it 

They've tried for partial stabi- 

lization of single products, cover-
ing only whatever happens to 
move internationally. not intrud-
ing upon policies that protect home 
markets. The record is poor. Bow 
much tougher It would be to devel-
op even broader program& 

Zr you're the typical city-dweller 
thinking of lower food costs, you'll 
say: Forget stabilization and let 
the market work! 

Clty-dwellers are goad at such 
sturdy philosophizing — unless it 
has to do with rent controls, gas 
prices, car insurance or other 
things touching their warn pocket-
books. 

But It's impossibie to start with 
the 'idea of thrown the whole 
agricultural bag open  ta  all market 
forces all the time. 

Those forces are too wildly vari-
able — potentially ruinous for the 
majority in all farm economies. 
There has to be something to  sort-
en  the ups and downs. If it's not 

i done nternationally, it will be 
done nation by nation — and 
chaotically, as it now Ls. 

The existence or an unthinking 
urban majority, in fad, is a barr 
en  to reform. 

Farmers and governments fear 
that once begun, policy change will 
be driven by misguided political 
hut from the cities So they stall. 

Even in comparatively efficient 
Canada, and even with the subsi-
dies it now gets, agriculture is 
often in agony at the pace of 
change. Major efforts at stabiliza-
tion must be made — as they must 
everywhere. 

The following Indicates how 
erratic the kidustry is compared 
with the steady gains that most of 
the economy  records  in almost 
every year 

Canada has only 40 per cent as 
many farms as it had  45 years ago 
but their average size is 2% times 
as large. And net farm Income 
leaps around madly. It has dropped 
In four of the put do= years by 
amounts of from 8 to  24 per cent 
and the biggest annual total is 
twice the Ernailest. 

OU:ter Incomes and work pat-
terns simply don't change so 
broadly and abruptiy. Any reform 
bas to accept change but cushion 
its hard edges In a reasonable way. 
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rt•-• ▪ The annual summit meeting of 
the seven major Western industri- 

• ill nations, under way in Venice, 
7;:l•eflect3 the shifting trends in the 

• International sphere. When the 
first such gathering took place in 

7•Rarribouillet France, In 1975 
(with Canada excluded,  but join-
Ina in 1976), It was intended to 
deal exclusively with economic 
Troblems. Yet gradually more 
and more political questions have 
crept onto the agendas. 

lit the 1980s, in addition to 
• irying to promote economic 

growth, sound fiscal policies and 
' free trade ,  the summit meetings 
"have addressed themselves to the 
•crises in Afghanistan and Poland, 
-International terrorism, nuclear 
•deterrence and arms controL And 
• at the current meeting, the tense 

situation in the Persian Gulf and 
; the reduction of medium- and 

" short-range missiles in Europe 
are being given considerable 
attention. 

This shift In interests from pure 
economics to politics has been 
inevitable, for in the modern 
world the two are closely  inter- 

. locked. Many political crises stem 
•lima economic routes, and many 

•. onotnic problems cannot be 
e without intervention 

the =anted government 
„The evolution of the Group of 
:£1avert reflects this  tact. 
▪ There has been another bear-

: 

▪  

>at change in the nature of the 
. annual summits. Originally they 

were concerned mainly with 
--.Weste.rn relations. They were • . 

ived as an instrurnent to co-
:ierdinate the economic policies of 
• bite major Western industrial 

power.  Soon, however, they be-
-..eame also involved with both 

North-South and with.East-West 

.." . The first stemmed mcistly from 
-ethe fact of economic inter-de- 

ADAM 
BROMKE 
International 
Scene 

CI Adam Bronake is professor of 
international politics at McMas-
ter University. 

pendence between the developed 
and developing countries. The 
climax of this activity carne when 
the 1977 United Nations report 
prepared by a commission head-
ed by Willy Brandt recommended 
global negotiations to expand sub-
stantially relief to the South from 
the North. At the 1981 Ottawa 
summit, Pierre Trudeau prevail-
ed upon a reluctant Ronald Rea-
gan to agree to this. 

Later that year, a meeting of 22 
nations was held in Cannon,  Mexi-
co, to review the entire gamut of 
North-South relations. But little 
carne out of that The Communist 
countries simply ignored it, and 
the United States and some other 
Western industrial powers had 
proved reluctant to implement its 
recommendations. 

Since then, this issue has been 
largely dormant. The new U.N. 
report this spring by a commis-
sion headed by Norwegian Prime 
Minister Gro Harlem Brundtland, 
pointing out the continued pover-
ty in the South, is unlikely to re-
ceive much attention at the Ven-
ice summit Most likely the only 
way the developing countries 
Issue  will make It to the agenda in 
Venice is within the eantext of ex-
panding free trade. 

In contrast, the question of 
reducing the medium- and short-
range missiles in Europe is to be 

ii=nameg 



discussed at length, and the zero 
zero option la likely to be  endura 
cd.  Needless to add, this will re-
quire a broad exchange of views 
about the state of East-West nip-
lions. 

Merciless as it may appear, the 
priorities of the Group of Seven 
are correct here, for on the inter- 

' national scene East•Wcst pro> 
lems take precedence over the 
North-South. Both in the short 
and in the long run the latter can-
not be overcome until the former 
are resolved 

It is the potenUal conflkt in the 
North that threatens us with 
Imminent  nuclear holocaust. 
Wars In the South, brutal as they 
are, do not pose the same danger. 
Their main rtsk is that they 
might drag in the two superpow- 

era and escalate into a confronta-
tion between them. 

And there is another reason 
why East-West tensions should be 
addressed before the Northeouth 
divisions: Meaningful assistance 
to the developing countries by the 
developed cannot take place with-
out reduction of the horrendous 
costs of the armaments race be-
tween the superpowers and their 
allies. Arms control, thus, Is 
essential to uving  lundi for ald 
to the Third World. To implement 
these two objectives, however; the 
Group of Seven itself must first 
close ranks. 

.Under Mikhail Gorbacheir, the 
Soviet Union seems to have 
achieved a greater understanding 
of the subtle interdependence of 
East-West and North-South. The 

bu  been more redrained 
itt the Third World, and it  bas 

 come out with various arms con-
(roi  proposals. It has also revealed 
itself ready to participate more 
activdy in the  global  economic 
system. 

Several Communist countries 
are already members of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank, and some of them, 
including the U.S.S.R., have 
shown Interest In the new round 

• of negotiations sponsored by the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 

It would be fanciful at this 
stage to imagine the U.S.S.R. join-
ing the Group of Seven. But in the 
efforts to overcome the world 
problems, it would make a lot of 
sense. 

ne 
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Appui à la p_olitique des 
• d'après AFP 

VENISE 	Le chancelier ouest-alle- 
mand Helmut Kohl et le premier minis- 
tre japonais Yasuhiro Nakaaone ont ap- 
etrealileur soutien lundi au pz*sident 

pour la politique américaine 
dans le Golfe, a affirmé M. Frank Car-
lucri, conseiller présidentiel pour les 
questions de sécurite nationale. 

Le premier ministre canadien Brian 
Mulroney a télephoné pour sa part à M. 
Reagan  pour lui faire état de son appui, 
le  a-tladzit devant la presse à Venise. 

Le premier ministre japonais "a loris 
l'initiative pour aider" Washington dans 
le Golfe lors d'un entretien avec le prési-
dent américain, a ajouté M. Cariucci 
sans préciser la nature de cette aide. 

Pour sa part, le chancelier Kohl a 
"souligné en termes généraux son  

soutien à la position des Etats-Unis" 
dans le Golfe, a déclaré M. Howard 
Baker, secrétaire général de la Maison 
blanche, lors de la même conférence de 
presse. 

Une "expression générale de soutien a 
été exprimé par ceux avec lesquels M. jar a discuté" de la situation dans le 

, a-t-il ajouté. M. Amintcre Fanfa-
ni, chef du gouvernement italien démis-
sionnaire, a également rencontré M. 
Reagan - 

Le président américain n'a pas pré-
senté "de demande d'assistance spéci-
fique" à MM. Nakasone et Kohl, selon 
M. Carlucci. 

Réaction de l'Iran 
Toutefois, certains des pays qui parti-

cipent au sommet de Venise ont assuré  

l'Iran qu'ils ne céderaient pas aux exi-
gences des Etats-Unis, préférant que la 
sécurité du Golfe soit garantie par ses 
riverains, a affirmé lundi le président 

•iranien Ali Klutinenei, cité par l'agence 
IRNA reçue à Paris. 

Les dirigeants des sept pays les plus 
industzialisés du monde occidental "ne 
soutiendront pas la politique erronée des 
Etata-Unis concernant le Golfe", a dé-
claré le président de la République iala-
inique, qui a précisé que le ministère 
iranien des Affaires étrangères avait 
"pris contact récemment avec certains 
de ces pays, dont la plupart ont indiqué 
qu'ils ne céderaient pas aux exigences 
américaines et qu'ils préféraient voir la 
sécurité, du Golfe assurée par ses rive-
rains". 

USA dans le Golfe 
Estimant que les Sept n'ont pas de 

"position unifiée sur le problème du 
Golfe dans lequel les Etats-Unis es-
sayent d'impliquer de force leurs alliés", 
le président el iamenei a souligné en 
revanche "la fermeté" de la position 
iranienne à ce sujet. 

"Le monde entier a pris conscience de, 
cette fermeté et cette impression prévati-
dra même lors du sommet de Venise", a 
conclu M. Khamenei cité par IRNA. 

Missiles Silkworm 
Par ailleurs, interrogé sur les menaces 

de Washington contre le déploiement 
par l'Iran de missiles Sillcworm, M. Ho-
ward Baker a répondu que les Iraniens 
ne devraient pas savoir à l'avance ce que 
les Américains comptaient faire dans le 
Golfe. 

11 a démenti que quiconque au sein du 
gouvernement ait dit que les Américains 
allaient  détruire les .bases de missiles: 
"Ce que nous avons dit, c'est que leur 
déploiement créerait un nouveau danger 
•majeur et que les Etats-Unis se senti-
raient obligés de protéger leurs intérêts 
vitaux". 

Selon Washington, çes missiles sol-
me •  de fabrication chinoise menacent la 
liberté de navigation dans le Golfe. Les 
Américains ont mis en garde Téhéran. à 
élusieurs reprises à propos de leur éven-
tuel déploiement 

Interrogé sur la préoccupation de cer-
tains alliés en raison des avertissements 
américains à Téhéran, M. Baker a ré-
pondu ne pas avoir été informé a ce 
propos. 
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Mulroney talks' 
but no one listens 

VENICE — When Brian Mulroney sat down at the 
economic summit roundtable last night, he quickly 
learned something — his main political issue, South 
Africa, was relegated to an afterlhought for the other 
six leaders. 

Ile may be the cock of the walk in  seine forums, 
but he's strictly sitting in on suffrage with this bunch. 

Mulroney was hoping for a strong statement of 
condemnation, but all he got was a few minutes to 
re-state his views and another blast  (rom  Britain's 
Margaret Thatcher. 

Instead  of  South Airir.a, the leaders spent nearly 
all of a three-hour dinner al the opulent lath cen-
tury Palazzo Corner discussing  East-West  relations. 

Breaking up about midnight, the group asked offi-
cials to prepare the text for a summit statement on 
arma  control and Soviet relations to be finalized later 
today. 

It Is supposed to be an economic summit — the 
• 13lb annual event — but the bulk of the agenda 

deals with political items, not economic issue». 
Mulroney began the day by telephoning U.S. Pres- 

• Went Ronald Reagan at his hotel to ask for support 
to combat apartheid, which he called the greatest 

• human rights concern of our time. 
• In an early morning briefing by Canadian offi• . 

dais after the dinner last night it quickly became 
obvious that Mulroney made no iteathvay in his quest 
to get the summit leaders to issue a strong statement 
on the matter. 

Thirebbri ilWinterhqlted 	Ô1O  QCenl.palgd 

to fly here last night and heads back today for Thurs-
day's ekction, opposed an active summit role in the 
controversy. 
• Mulroney, in  his  brief submission, argued it was 
appropriate for the summit  leaders  to take a stand, 

 to begin a dialogue  with  regional leaders in Africa, 
to set up a review or monitoring system and lo 
Increase assistance to the Front Une States. 

It seemed to parallel an idea which also failed  ta 
 produce results, when the Commonwealth leaders dis-

patched what wu called an Eminent Person's Group 
to Pretoria to convince them of the evil of their ways. 

They weren't convinced. Neither, it seems, were 
the summit leaders persuaded that this Is somethlng 
an economic group should be dealing with. 

Mulroney who visited some African countries earlier 
this year, is pushing the issue hard In light ot two 
upcoming stuttmits in Canada — the Commonwealth 
and Francophone conferences — where several Afri-
can countries will be in attendance. 

At an earlier briefing, Canadian °Metals had claimed 
Beagiti‘aild jakeaneite.Prime Iliniitteii.Y.asuldro Nike- 
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last.^L but lbere were
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his initia

StSIl. the officials tried• to put the best pauble
Pt aa Mulroney's ^tlvely miaoc role in the sum-lt

at, sayta^ be aspparted a mofie towrard arms aoatrol
and jataed with tbe U.S. and Britain cc saotbe: matter
In a call, so far unaaswered, for a sirong ststemeat
^ co^ and for c]aser 3ate:aatiaaal co•oQera-

In iddition to the leeders' dlana. there were two
. otàer aatheriags involving the The miaiste:s and

the foreign miaistes.
Caasdiaa officiais said later they were encacaaged

` that at Doth meetings the politiciaas i^tbed to an car-
' ker call from the OECD (Org,tciatioa for Fcoocmic

Co-operation
idia and

^ ^^ arL bac[ an agricul-
ture

Reagan had said he wanted the sttmmit to go
beyond that and set a specific tfinetable, a move
Csnada and the U.K. both aupport.

^ts^r ^East-We ^relati^ M^^d ^d
the South African Issue as his baby.

And =leu something breaks an it today or tamor-
ro+v - which seems imliidy - De's going to come
away with little more than the same rbetocic be's been
pcshic= for the Vast two yesrs.

• It will certainly malce him a popular guy with
Afrlcaa cotlattie.

But it doesn't cut meCh ice with the wotld's most
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Sleep-walking seven ignore clamor from marketplace 
VENICE 

Political leaders do not think 
kindly of the players in financial 
markets. Dealers in currencies, 
stocks and bonds are impatient 
with indecisive, procrastinating 
politicians. 

i For all that, they need each 
• other. 
'. 	Financial markets have been 
. signalling their need ahead of the 
. Venice meeting of the seven ma-

jor industrial democracies, deter- 
• minedly waiting on events and 

new initiatives, even though the 
politicians demur and say there 

Cc". will not be many forthcoming. 
They even have been holding off 

: on the U.S. dollar. 
ç  J 	For their part, the political , 
) crowd in its honest moments 

admits its need of the markets. 
"Without them and the discipline 
they instill, I sometimes wonder 
whether decisions would ever get 
reached at this level," a U.S. 
Treasury delegate says. 

Crises may flot be welcome, but 
they do create their own momen-\ 
tum and movi things alotip,. 

z ' At the moment, in sybaritic 
CI) 

• 
.-C> • .--, 	 "8 a a 
teD cn 	4  

Venice, crises seem to be more 
about safeguarding ships in the 
Persian Gulf than about the pro-
tracted unemployment problem 
that grips the Western world or 
about U.S. debt-and-dollar woes. 
And this is tempting the leaders 
assembled here — several with 
other matters such as elections 
and Iranian missiles on their 
minds — to think they can get 
away with less. 

A slow-to-start meeting of low 
expectations is getting, if any-
thing, slower and lower on the 
totem pole. And why not? 

Those markets make a fuss 
whatever we do, say Messrs. 
Reagan, Nakasone, Kohl, Mitter-
rand, Fanfani and Mulroney and 
Mrs. Thatcher (who will be in 
Venice a sparse 18 hours). 

So, let's s'md them a nice post-
card — "Weather fine. All agree 
great progress made in co-ordi-
nating economic policy. Next 
year, we meet in Canada. Yours, 
the wild bunch." — and go work 
on our sun tans at the Lido and not 
haggle over the tough decisons 
needed to save a flagging world 
economy. 

And, anyway, the politicians 
say, what more can those tire-
some market people expect? 

Ahead of the summit, U.S. 
Trade Representative Clayton 
Yeutter told a press conference 
organized by Worldnet that his job 
makes him the person most wor-
ried about sinking world trade, 
rising protectionism and a low 
dollar. When a questioner tried  tu  
pin him clown on the Venice meet-
ing, he added : 

"I ‘vould hope that people who 
participate in the markets %VIM Id  

think about things a bit and con-
clude it is unrealistic (for sum-
mits to achieve much). 

"If that is going to be the pre-
vailing expectation, maybe we 
ought to have fewer international 
meetings. We ought to be realistic 
about what the major nations of 
thé world can do to achieve stabil-
ity. It is a volatile world in many 
respects." 

Volatile it is. And it is true that 
international gatherings are so 
frequent that many finance minis-
ters and foreign ministers see 
each other so often that they may 
be able to memorize each other's 
kids' birthdays and, at any point 
in time, may forget what great 
city they are gracing that week. 

Still, the markets are right to be 
demanding. And Mr. Yeutter and 
the sleep-walking seven of Venice 
are wrong to insist they are too 
demanding. 

Grand solutions are not on the 
cards. No one serious (that ex-
cludes the French) thinks that a 
consensus for world monetary 
reform can be forged out of the 
instability of the times. But that 
should not stand in the %vay of 

more limited, concrete proposals; 
for all their conclaves and get-
togethers, the West's leaders have 
not come up with an initiative that 
has changed anything much since 
the Plaza Accord helped knock 
down the U.S. dollar in October, 
1985. 

Nearly two years is a long time 
to go without a major decision 
being made or a new direction 
given. 

In that time, the United States 
has become the world's leading 
debtor; its President has been 
weakened by an arms scandal, 
even as the U.S. Congress, under 
the Democrats, has become 
fiercely protectionist; farm subsi-
dies have ci-eated a major distor-
tion of world trade; Third World 
countries cannot meet their debt 
payments because of slow global 
growth; and one think-tank after 
another (the latest are the Paris-
based OECD and Britain's Nation-
al Institute of Economic Re-
search) has warned that economic 
expansion will slow further, add-
ing to unemployment, trade and 
debt problems unless something is 
dono 

All that seems to add up to a 
backdrop for decisions — particu-
,larly on the part of the three influ-
ential players, the United States, 
Japan and West Germany. 

But, for all the talk of co-opera-
tion and co-ordination, there are 
clear points of resistance. No, the 
Americans will not raise taxes 
and cut their budget deficit. No, 
the West Germans will not stimu-
late their economy now. No, the 
Japanese cannot do more at this 
time to open their markets to the 
rest of the world. No, nothing 
major can be attempted on trade 
or debt. 

In the absence of large resolu-
tions on large issues, as opposed 
to half-decisions on small ones, 
investors in the market will con-
tinue to be apprehensive about 
prospects for the US.  dollar, in-
terest rates, stocks alid bonds, and 
much else. 

There may not be an immediate 
sell-off in the aftermath of a disap-
pointing meeting in Venice. But a 
deteriorating global economy 
(and one that is indecisively led) 
is going to add to the unease in 
financial markets. 
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•U.S. President Ronald Reagan won limited support from 
Italian Prime Minister Amintore Finfani (right). 
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gân wins allies for  farm subsidy cuts 
BY ROfelcERT BURNS

Press  

VENICE 
President Ronald Reagan has won limited  support 

 imong his summit allies for radical reductions in govern-
inent farm subsidies. 

In bilateral talks with heads of state from Japan, West 
Germany, Italy and Canada, ?dr. Reagan said he wanted to 
locus on agricultural reforms when leaders  of  seven major 
industrial  democracies begin formal economic talks today. 

be response was mbted, but the summit opened last night 
Oa An optimistic note about the prospects of improving co-
petition among the free world's major trading partners. 

"the upbeat start was reinforced by Mr. Reagan's an-
neincement that the United States was partially lifting 
trade sanctions against Japan, although Japanese officials 
Said the tariffs against their electrpnics produrts should be 
removed completely. - 

While Mr. Reagan and the other heads of state, also in-
cluding Britain and France, focused on political issues at a 
banquet, their  finance  ministers were discussing farm poll-

- cy  and  trade at a separate dinner. 
ldr. Reagan atmounced he was cutting tariffs by 17 per 

-cent in response to evidence that Japan had stopped selling 
Jt least one type of computer chip at illegally low prices. 
I •-"As we open this economic summit, one of our printery 
I concerns must be the removal of barriers that seek to main-
: tain trade imbalances and lead to protectionism," Mr. 
, Reagan said after he met Japanese Prime Mintster Yasuhi- 
•ro Nakasone. 

In bis  first meeting of the day, Mr. Reagan told Italian 
•; Prime Minister Amintore Fanfani that he wanted a summit 

ausensus on eliminating all governtnee farm subsidies. 
' Mr. Fanfani told Mr. Reagan be was willing to reaffirm 
Ltaly's support for an agreement reached last month by 

. Western trade and finance mirdsters to acxelerate the dis-
mantling of subsidies, said spokesman Giuseppe Panocchia. 

?dr. Fanfani stopped short of endorsing Mr. Reagan's 
recent call  for eliminating all subsidies by the end of the 
century, the spokesman said. 
• West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl toi  d Mr. Reagan at 
a separate meeting that he aLso favored subsidy reductions 
and steps to reverse overproduction of farm commodities. 
But spokesman Friedhelm Ost told reporters that Mr. Kohl 
said his country wants to move gradually. 

Mr. Reagan received a more enthusiastic response from 

MULRONEY — Page B2 

• From Page B1 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, 
who telephoned the President for a 
brief exchange of views. 

1dr. Mulroney said be favored 
eliminating all farm subsidies, -al-
though he did not mention a timeta-
ble. 

A Canadian Government source, 
sdat spoke only on condition that he 
not be identified, said Canada would 
like to see real reform on farm 
subsidies: "We cannot compete with 
the treasuries of the United States 
and the European Community," he 
said. 

After meeting Mr. Nakasone, Mr. 
Mulroney said he was encouraged 
by the Japanese Gèvernrnent's 
recent amtounceMent of 1 $C-bil-
lion (U.S.) package of spending 
measures ainied _at increasing Ja-
pan's imports and lowering-  its •  
world trade surplus. - 
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The Venice Economic Sunzatt Is not expec-
ted to produce any draniatiedecitions or an- , 
nounce any new policies. That &emit mean ' 
It's a waste of ttme. 	• - 	.. . 	' 

The beads of the seven leading Industrial 
nations — Britain, Canada, France, Italy,  Ji-
pan,  the U.S. and West Germany — together 
with the presidents of the  European Commis-
sion and the European Council, consider tbese 
annual get •togethers to be unique opportuni-
ties. 

The political significance of the gatherings , 
is diffuse and difficult to assess. Leaders goj 
there to judge each other's policies andi 
promises, to see how much unanimity. exists k 
on the macro-economic front, as well as to 
explore the feasibility of new economic initi-
atives in their joint interest. 

Inevitably, major international political Is-
sues are also raised informally. The object is 
to test the waters, and to seek the commit-
ment of political will to pursue broad co-or-
dinated policies relating to specific areas and 
problems of the world. 

Venice will feature agriculture, a subject 
introduced by Canada at Lut year's Tokyo 
summit. This will be Prime remister Mul-
roney's top priority again. Domestic subsidies 
and protectionism demand urgent action to 
redirect national policies. A ringing declara-
tion of intent, with or without a specific 
timetable, could be the major outcome of this 
discussion. 

Other economic issues, such as debt repay-
ment problems of developing countries, are 
bound to be considered. So will  the  state of 
world trade. The assembleeleaders are cet'-
tain to give an important impulse to the re-
cently-launched Uruguay Round of Melia& : 
eral Trade Negotiations. F 

I 

On the political front, Reagan will discuss 
the situation in the Persian Gulf. Re will 
seek tmderstanding and support, if not a co- '- 
ordinated approach, for bis  commitment to - 

I keep the Gulf sea-lanes open and the flow of '. 
oil unimpeded. Ways of «Kling the Iran-Iraq 
war are bound to be considered, including a 
UN ceasefire and possible sanctioas against - 
offenders. 

' East-West relations will be topical, espe-
' cially rdikhall GorbacheV's more open ap- 
; proach to domestic and foreign affairs. Arms .,- 
' control developments are bound to be debat- 

ed, as will the prospects for the  next super-
: power summit. 

	

1, Mulroney is publicly committed to raise 	.., 

	

; the questions of South and southern Africa. 	. 
: But the mood doesn't seem right to pursue a ' • 1 . commitment for co-ordinated action at this , 

.  
- 
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Farm subsidies 
decried at  summit 

- 

1. Citizen wire services 

back on the issue. 
The prime minister has re-

peatedly promised to champion 
the problems of farmers at the 
world level. But. citing the un-
willingness of West Germany 
(Subsidies, page A2) 

dais told reporters. 
The decision on farm seal-

dies came during a dinner 
meeting following a day of dis-
cussions In which Reagan and 
Mulroney pressed their  pars 

 from the other five summit na-
tions to stick to commitments 
they made at a May 13 meeting 
of the Organisation for Eco-
DOMiC Co-operation and Den'. 
opment which includes the 
world's major non-communist 
industtialized countries. 

The OECD nations agreed in 
that communiqué that govern-
ment support of farm products 
distorts the world economy and 
that all nations should work to 
make agriculture prices better 
reflect the value of those goods 
in world markets. 

 

Until Monday night. Mulroney. 
had appeared to be on the 
verge of an embarrassing set- geilidijoidiss 

-Here 

lit aim*  

'sod P t to peg ahead with ag-
ri- reforms, Canadian offi-
cialnied been cannoning report- = aspect significant. ac-

' the current meeting& _ thi current meeting& 

Al storv. 
eal 

(Related stories, A6, B1) 	j- 
-̀iberi-sestns ta ne  some heal-

ing/ (by gene summit nations) 
avet  the  points confirmai in Paris 
at the OEOD meeting," à senior 

govercetient official said 
an afternoon briefing to 

reperers on a talk betweess Mul- 
roney and J=creeePrime Minis- 
ter Yambirn 

Bef after the finance ministers' 
dinner mee-ting the sanie official 
said the probleni appeared to 
kart been resolved. 

"The finance ministers have 
agreed the OECD commitments 
aimed be repeated virtually ver-
batim," be said. 

-Reagan told Italy's Prime bfin-
kter: Amintore Fanfani be wants 
the participants at the Venice Ec-
cootnic Senunit to issue a com-
muniqué Wednesday that at least 
restates the OECD agreement, 
said Giuseppe Panocchia, a 
spokesman for Italy's foreign 
ministry. 

West German officials said 
" Reagan also stressed agriculture 

ing his  discussions on trade 
with aancelbr Helmut Kohl. 

, The Canadian official, speaking 
ce condition he remain unidenti-

. fled,  nid  Mulroney also wants 
confirmation of the May state-
went and said Nakasone "agreed 

	

-.1! 	• there should be no baclulown from  

- - 	
commitments from the OECD 
cccomaniqué." 

nrs aviculture, everybody has 
- 	- 	problem," a senior Japanese 

jpsvernment official told reporters 

! VENICE — Finance minis-
; tars at the Venice Economic 
1 Summit agreed Monday to re-
= state almost verbatim a corn

-, mitment that they and other in- 
i dustrialized nations made a i . month ago to cut agricultural 
subsidies, Canadian officials 
said. 

The senior Canadian officials 
:added that some aides to the 
!ministers from the United 
!States, Canada and Britain still 
were pushing for a statement in 
the summit communiqué. 

 ,Wednesday that would commit 
the governments more than 
ever to phasing out farm sup-
ports. 
; In another development, 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
:old U.S. President Ronald Rea.- 
;an during a 15-minute tele-
ihone conversation that "human 
ights violations" in South Afri-
a deserved the attention of 
rond leaders meeting herè. The 
xchange clinched Canada's 
ionths-long effort to ensure 
iat Pretoria's apartheid policy 
ouId be addressed at the sum-
lit, federal government °Hi-
- .. 

MT 'WW1.. 
71•80414023.0048  

in recapping the Nakasone-Me 
rceey tat. ."Nobcdy has a den 
burr' 

Meanwhile, British officiab said 
their government abo believes 
there should be "no back:der( •  
ce the OECD statement. 

But while Japan appears to at 
least be accommodating the U.S.- 
Canada stand, the European ca-
tions at the summit — West Ger-
many, Italy, France and Britain 
— appear -I= eager to attack tie 
issue. 

Mulroney abo anted for Res-
gan's help in gettbg the sermnit 
to discuss apartheid. 

"He thought it important tiat 
summit leaders be seen address-
ing lames of real  injustice,  and 
expressed  the  hope that IFteagin 
would support him in erne« ac-
tive discumion" of apartheid, œe 
official said. 

In his meeting with Nakasone, 
Mulroney "stressed  his  concern 
about South Africa and said be 
hopes the  mmit will address the 
greatest human-rights cœcern of 
our time," the official said. 

kfulrneey urged Japan, as the 
cotmtry with the world's largest 
trade surplus, to take the lead in 
helping the world's poorest coun -
tries. 

kLiny of the countries at the 
suxiunit  have little interetd in dis-
cussing South Africa, so just get-
ting the topic of apartheid onto 
the agenda is considered a minor 
victory. Officials said that Rea-
gan's response in the brief  phone 
call confirmed that the topic 
would be addressed. 

Reagan, who has been reluctant 
to adopt sanctions against Pre-
toria, did no more than acknowl -
edge Mulroney's remarks. 

The telephone call was in lieu 
of a one-on-one meeting, which 
has been scheduled on TlanrsdaY, 
after the summit officially ends.i 



eagan eases sanctions on Japan 
UPI  

«NICE, Italy — President Ronald 
moving to eue U.S.-Japan 

tensions, Monday lifted $51 mil-
the $300 million in sanctions 
Jgpanese imports he imposed 

ago. 
move, announced after a meet- 

Reagan and Japanese 
Ministe• Yanhiro Nakasone at 
en-nation economic summit, 

in response to Tokyo's efforts to 
with a wide range of U.S. po- 

and econotnic demands in addi- 

Uon to the concerns over semiconduc-
tor trade that triggered the sanctions. 

Japanese officials, however, reacted 
coolly to the U.S. action, and the reac-
tion from U.S. congressional and in-
dustry leaders was mixed. 

Administration officials in Venice 
for the summit said the United States 
would lift the 100 per cent tariff on 
20-inch color television sets but retain 
tariffs on other Japanese products, 
ranging from televisions sets of other 
sizes and certain power tools to high-
powered personal computers. 

However, a Department of Corn- 

merce spokeswoman in Washington 
said the official list of products that 
would be removed from the sanctions 
list had not yet been deterrnined. She 
said that 18- and 19-inch color televi-
sion sets, as well as power hand tools, 
might be dropped from the list. 

Reagan imposed the tariffs April 17 
in retaliation for Japan's failure to en-
force a semiconductor trade agree-
ment that sought to end dumping of 
computer chips and bolster sales of 
U.S.-made chips in Japan. 

On Monday, he cited improved Jap-
anese compliance with the trade ac- 

cord, but the partial lifting of the 
sanctions also appeared to be 
prompted by his desjre to smooth over 
relations with Nakasone. Reagan told 
Nakasone of the decision during their 
40-minute meeting here Monday. 

Reagan later said: "We have to rec- : 
ognize that there are people in Japan, 
like Prime Minister Nakasone, who , 
have worked very hard; and we think ; 
that they ought to be rewarded for 
their effort." 

Japanese officials here contended ! ' 
that Reagan should have eliminated ! 
all the tariffs. 
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Allied leaders lukewarm 
to Reagan policy on Gulf 
Los Arietes Times 

VENICE — U.S. President Ronald Reagan's ef-
forts to unify allied leaders behind  bis  controversial 
Persian Gulf policy received only mix reactions at 
the seven-nation economic summit Monday. 

The president, adding  bis  own warnings to those 
already issued by his aides, said he was not bluffing 
about possible retaliation against Iran if it installed 
Chinese-made missile batteries overlooking the vital 
oil shipping lanes of the gulf. 

Reagan told reporters that U.S. warnings of retal-
iatory  moves against the Iranian missiles were nei-
ther a bluff nor a threat but "a statement of fact." 

"I haven't bluffed once since I've been here." the 
president declared. 

Although administration officials said their Per-
sian Gulf policy was gaining support and that they 
expected the summit partners to eventually support 
it "in principle," French officials here said the poli-
cy was too "confusing" for them to know what they 
were being asked to support. 

And a British Foreign Office spokesman said the 
British were interested in discussing political and 
diplomatic moves, not "military options." 

"The British government's approach is to relax 

tensions, not increase them." the spokesman told re-
porters at a news briefing. 

Meanwhile. Howard Baker Jr., the White House 
chief of staff, said at a separate briefing that Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney had indicated his support 
in a telephone conversation with Reagan. But a Ca-
nadian official said later that Mulroney had merely 
said the issue should be discussed at the summit. 

Baker also reported that Reagan won support for 
his Persian Gull policy from Japanese Prime Minis-
ter Yasuhiro Nakasone and West German Chancellor 
Helrnut Kohl during bilateral sessions earlier Mon-
day, before the summit officially opened with a 
working dinner. 

Nakasone "volunteered to be as helpful as he 
could," Baker said. and Kohl "expressed. as I recall, 
in general terms, his support for the U.S. position in 
the Persian Gulf." • 

Both Baker and Frank Carlucci, Reagan's national 
security adviser, have repeatedly described the U.S. 
policy as resulting from a determination to provide 
the military force necessary to keep the watervvay 
open for transit, especially for tankers carrying oil 
destined mostly for Japan and Western Europe. Iran 
has threatened to close the gulf mi litarily as part of 
its strategy in its war with Iraq. 
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Economic 
targets 
agreed 

ay Anne Segall, Economics 
Correspondent, in Venice 

rINANCE Ministers from 
A: the seven biggest  indus. 
trial countries yesterday 
agreed to coordiate their 
economic policies, using a 
system of indicators to 
monitor their achievements. 

The agreement. regarded as 
an important breakthrough. was 
reached during a tunch•time 
meeting shortly  alter the arrival 
at the Venice economic summit 
of Mr Lawsoo, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

it is seen as something of a 
triumph for Britain. with all 
major countries required to 
develop polkies along the lines 
of Mr Lawson's medium•term 
Caudal strategy. 

Before retuning to Britain. Mr 
Lawson described the agree-
ment as "an implicit endorse-
ment of the policies which we in 
Britain have been pursuing for 
some thne. 

Key targets 
The seven nations wail be 

required to establish targets for 
seven key areas of policy, rang. 
log  from ineation to growth and 
balance of paments. They will 
=eat the beginning of each 
year to discuu their  plana  and 
ensure they are consistent. 

Plans will have to be set look. 
lu  several years ahead, making 
it difficult for individual 
countries to pursue short-term 
solutions. It will also be die-
cult to pursue policies which 
hann the economies of Other 
countrks, officials in Venice 
said. 

The  agreement on Indicators 
la  seen as an attempt to reas-
sure world Énandat markets 
that something Is being dont to 
deal with the problem of huge 
trade imbalances and to prevent 
a slide into world recession. 

British officials see it u à 
way al ensurtog that countries 
cousult one another systemati-
rally even though they cannot 
be forced to act. 
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LESS THAN forty-eight hours before polling begins in the 
 election, the seven Western leaders at the Venice sununit 

reaffirmed Mrs Thatcher's views on the continuing importance 
of nuclear deterrence for preserving peace. The statement on 
East-West relations amounted to a repudiation of Mr Kin-
nock's policy of unilateral nuclear disarmament.- 

And in an implicit endorsement of Mrs 	  
Thatcher's economic planning, the seven , 	RsP arts  

—P6 P7: agreed to develop policies along the lines of 	My Election by 
Britain's medium term financial strategY Vladimir aultovsky—P17; 
using a system of indicators to monitor Editorial  Comment—Pl.  
achievement. 

The British and French governments 
which have independent nuclear deterrents 
were pleased with the wording of the reaffir-
mation of nuclear policy which was agreed 
with leaders of the other countries—Japan. 
West Germany, Canada, Italy and the 
United States plus representatives of the 
European Community. 

tt was also seen as 
reminding President 
Reagan of the West's 
commitment to nuclear 
deterrence, a point he 
seemed to overlook 
briefly at last October's 
summit in Reykjavik. 

The statement said, 
"While reaffirming the con •  
tinuing importance of 
nuclear deterrence in pre. 
serving peace, we note with 
satisfaction that dialogue on 
arms control has intensified 
and that more favourable 
prospects have emerged for 
the reduction of nuclear 
forces. 

"We appreciate United States 
efforts to negotiate balanced, 
substantial and verifiable reduc-
tions in nuclear weapons." 

The seven emphasised their 
determination to enhance con-
ventional stability at a lower 
level of forces and to achieve 
the total eliatinition of chemi-
cal weapons, again all goals of 
Mrs Thatcher. 

The Soviet Union was urged 
to negotiate in a positive and 
consUuctive manner, to make 
progreu on human rights and 
rapidly to withdraw its troopi 
from Arghanistatt 
The keen said they were fol-
lowing  Mt Corbochev's changes 
in Soviet  Intentai and external 
policies with close Intertst. 

It Is our hope that tbey Will 
pen» tO bt ol great significance 
foe the Improvement of pad-
cal, Moan* security relations 
between Eut and West. 

"At the eame time profound 
differences persist. Eacb of us 
must rensain vigilantly alert in 
responding to alt aspects of 
Soviet policy." 

The Venice statement was 
Polled blether overnight with 
unprecedented spied br the 
staff "sherpas" after a lively 
and animated dinner of the 
summit leaders 

The 	statement 	also 
QCIRC 10 , (1M , TT 

announced agreement that new 
and concerted international 
efforts were urgently required 
to end the Inn-Iraq war and to 
ensure that the free flow of oil 
through the Persian Gulf 
remain unimpeded. 

The statement urged the 
adoption of "just and effective" 
measures b_y the United Nations 
Security Council. It stopped 
short of British and American 
calls for a UN cease-dre resolu-
tion that would impose an 
embargo on selling urns If 
fighting continued. 

But although the phrase "lust 
and effective" was unspecific, 
the  British took bean tbat It 
could still be interpreted as 
applying to an effective 
embargo impartially applied. 

Although the are permanent 
members of the Security  Court. 
cil have agreed to the resolution 
idea in principle, duet of them, 
France, China and the Soviet 
Union, are sizeable arms lope-
ers in the Gulf War. 

Yesterday's communique reit-
ersted last year's strong state-
ment at the Tokyo summit on 
terrorisai but also committed 
the seven for the &st time  to 
making no concessions to 
terrortsU or their sponsors. 

This undertaking could be 
taken u an oblique chiding of 
President Reagan who has 
admitted the mistake of his 
arms-for-hostages sales to Iran. 

The comment about no con-
ceasing could also embarrass 
Wut Germany which is sus-
petted of negotiating the return 
to Beirut of an Arab terrorist in 
«change (Cr  two kidnapped 
West German businessmen. 

The seven agreed to be mon 
effective In observing their I 9711 
Bonn  declaration in dealing 
with all forms of terrorism 
affecting civil aviation. 

In cases where a country 
refuses extradition or prosecu-
lion of terrorists,  the  leaders 
jolotly nsolved to take 
immediate action to cease 
digbta to that country, u stated In  the Bonn dicta  ration. 
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8hort sZ*rtR  
Canadian concerns about 

apartheid were given short j 
shrift by the summit, being left ' 
to a brief criticism of South 
Africa in a summary of political 
issues by the chairman, Italian 
Prime &Sinister Signor Fanfani. 
Sir Geoffrey said now was not . 
the time for any new moves so 
$oon after the whiteryonly 
election. 

Sir Geoffrey took over as head 
of the Britisb delegation after y 
Mrs Thatcher's early departure 
on Tuesday. He faced a_ gruel- • 
ling schedule leaving Venice 
Lite  yesterday afternoon in time 
for two eve.of•election meeting s. 
in  hi.  East Surrey COnititueney. 

Then, at 11 last night, he was 
taking off for Reykjavik where 
be will attend today's meeting 
on ante control of Nato foreign 
ministers. He will ay back from 
Iceland in time for tonight's • 
count. 

At Reykjavik, tke ministers 
Sr.  expected to wrap up an 
agreed Nato position on Mr 
Gorbachev's "double zero" pro-
mul for the withdrawal of 
intarmsdiateyrange and short •  
range nuclear missiles. 

UNCLASSIFIErilif.) 1•:CtiteoliVir:  
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Howe defends 
UNiLASSIFIED1NONCLASSIFIE 

. 
summit policy 

''-ça-R-cci-L 	on Gulf issue 
t '201 	

my man groom set Ironies

THE  SEVEN•NATION summit sought to lower 
rather than increase tension in the Persian Gulf, the 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, said in Venice 
yesterday in reaction to widespread press criticism 
concerning the communique. 

18. ■•«•-•-•—• 	The call for an end to the 
war adopted by the summit 
leaders a day earlier, wu 
said to be more tepid than 
hoped for by the Americans : 
and 'exposed differences 
among the allies. 

To the contrary. remarked Sir 
Geoffrey. it showed unanimity 
on the need for the unhindertd 
flow of oil throught the Gulf. 

It also expressed support for 
action in the United Nations 
Security Council. where Britain 
and America want a cease Bre 
resolution with the added teeth 
al an arms embargo against 
Iran and Iraq if they rail to 
complY. 

Taken together. said Sir Geofy 
frey: "The thrust of the entire 
discussion  Paz  been to reduce 
rather than increase tention in 
the Gulf." 

While Presiden Reagan said 
on Monday that be was not 
blutlIng about military threats if . 
Iran deployed its new Silkvrorm 
missiles. he did not mention the 
question of retaliation or pre. 
emitive strikes at the summit. 

'Add to tensions' 
Nor. according to the Arneri. , 

cans, did the allies express any 
concern about the unilateral use 
of force in the Gulf. 

Sir Geoffrey acknowledged ' 
that the Silkworms would add 
to tensions in the region. 
"That's why we have been 
seeking to reduce it by CODCID• 
eating on diplomatic and poll* 
t I  etiO0 and co-ordination. 

The Foreign Secretary uid 
one point widely appreciated by 
the other summit leaders was 
the extent of Royal Navy 
patrols in the Gulf. Three ships 
have escorted 104 British-gag 
vessels in the Gulf since 
January. 

The American Secretary of 
State. Mr Shultz, admitted he 
bd  not known tbe British pm• 
,ce wu so large before hie 
arrival in Venice. 

Mr Reagan's national Secu-
tity Adviser. Pir Frank Carlucci, 
said the effort amounted to 18 
r: rrcttnt fo the Royal Navy with e   

ships in tht Gulf and 
three on rotation. 

"This  il a substantial amount 
of activity," said &Sr Carlucci, 
rebutting suggestions from 
American reporters that  th.. 
allies wert not doing enough to ' 
belp the US navy delend Gutty 
shiooinr - - . 

. . 
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UNCl.ASSIFI.D/Na^t^'AS^r,l^k4 Aids
11 ^- By Ion frodio, Wnhe

ki g THE SEVEN Venice sum-
mit cations called for
Increased International
co•operatiott to 6 ht Aids
yesterday and welcomed a
British offer to co•sponsor
an internaionaf conference
about the disease with the
World Health Organisation.

In the absence of a vac•ciae at
a cure. the but hope to combat
Aids was education about both
its seriousness and Practical
steps to aveid it, the seven said.

They made no specific
mention of Aids testing, but
tautioned that any sneasures
atainst the disease must be **in
accordance with the principles
of 6uman rilhts.'•

This catch-ail phrase was
Included in the test to cover the
concerns of those who fear that
tnandatory Aids test could lead
to invasions of pnvacy and dis-
crimination ttainst v►ctims, the
myerity of whoat homosexuals
or intravenous drug users.

Concerted caropaigas
Recognizing Aids as "one of

the biggest potential health
problems in the world," the
summit nations decland:

"National efforts; neqd to be
intensified and made more
effective by internaional

co-operation and eoncened
campaigns to prtvent Aidc from
sprtading hrt het.'•

An astute understanding of
the politics of Aids was shown •
by the seven-Bribin, France,
West Gcrst►any, 1Italy, Japan,
Canada and the ^Jnited States.

Co-operation would not be
Improved by duplication of
elfert, they said, meaning there
shnuld be an end to competition
amonj scicnti:ts to 'Ain the race
for a cure by not disciotin= key
discoveries to their rivals.

The leaders bsited the recent
agreement between French and
American Aids researchers to
settle their patent dispute in
favour of sharing their work.

Priority would need to be
given to streng thenini existing
or anisations by gi^•iaj them
full poiitial support and by pro.,
vidins them with the necessary
tnnney and staff. said the Ven-
ict tommunique.

The World Health Orpnisa. 1
lion was the best foruan for
drawina together international
eâorts to combat Aide.

All nations were eacourated
to co•operate fully with WHO a

• reprimand to black African
nations which have resisted
admitting theY need outside

despite Aids outbreaks of !
S;{ i 'spidemicproportions.U^^_^J^,,:^-^•-..► Jlt+► i« "`" Ahhouth 51,000 cases have

been reported by I12 nations, t
WHO sa s ths reality is more .
than tw^ that number with
perhaps as many as 10 million
carriers of the sexually conta.
gious virus worldwide.

Venice call
to sght

^



UNCLASSIFIEWNONCLASSIFIE 
{-Venice seven back 
world growth goal 

Ily Anne 	Economics Correspondent 

ti 2 	THE VENICE summit ended on a high note yester. 
.II. day, with a final declaration from the big seven 
industrial nations promising to fight protectionism 

• and keep up the momentum of world growth. 
The summit was a triumph for Britain. with Thatcherite 

policies forming the basis of a new world (economic  chiner  
and with the Chancellor. Mr Lawson, winning over  Amen-
vin  support for his African debt plan. 

- • • — 	Plans to reform world agricul. 
Ivre and give special llnancial 
help to the poorest of the poor 
In  Africa were given a major 
boost. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary. said the summit  wu 

 "businesslike and »mishit." 
He praised the summit's corn% 
mitment to "sound and sensible 
financial polities.• 

The creation of new job, was 
"the paramount task" but he 
said that tbe task could not be 
achieved overnight. To  azur 
the contrary was "to put your 
•faith in fools gold." 

Help for dollar 
The SULTIMit »vets sent out a 

signal to auntie markets that 
a period of currency stability is 
non required. with further falls 
in the dollar ruled out as 
"counterproductive." 

Summit leaders said they 
would stand by the Louvre 
accord in February in which 
finance ministers asreed to 
ProP uri the dollar. But there 
was acceptance of the fact that 
world trade imbalances "remain 
too large" and that correcting 
thent will be "a long and drawn 
out process." 

To relieve America of some of 
the burden of cctrrective action 
Japan and Germany, which 
have huge trade surpluits, were 
called on to boost domestic 
demend  and  open their markets 
to foreign goods. 

But the Americans were also 
put on notice. with the summit 
seven calling for measurei to 
close the United States Govern-
ment's budget deficit, now run-
ning at around $200 billion à 
year. 

Sir Geoffrey dim-it:fed the 
plan for greater economic 
co-ordination between major 
countries as a kind of "inter-

.. national group therapy." 
Finance ministers would set 
themselves high standards and 
keeP them through a system of 
multilateral surveillance. 

The British team are present-
ing reform of world asnculturt 
as a means of creating extra 
jobs. witb Sir Geoffrey echoing 
Mrs Titatclier'a claim that 
money spent an subsidies is 
money waited. 

To appease Britain's farmers, 
Sir Gtoerty taid that attention 

, would be paid to the importance 
of rural communities, but be 

: indicated that the British 
Government is now committed 
to choosing the Common 
Market system of agricultural 
support. 

• • • ■•••■ • • ....■■ ••• • 	 • •1t 
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Japan:::. ow:s _Drive ' - 

:. 	.,...: v  
,.•-• 	- 	._:. 	',In. •;. ' ' 	. ,& ,...-* --.` e5-7.f,.. 	-3,..: _:'' 	. . :-.  

anctions--.Lift 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

MINISTÈRE DES AFFAIRES EXTÉRIEURES 

Subject 
Sujet 

'F. I 

_ ... - By JANET PORTER ..-- -. , ._ 1 	. 	- 7.-.- • 	• ' • - --- -7 - ;;•t!.' . sanctiOn release Of. $51.millite,:e 
: • - _ . Juunutif ouimaru suff - ': -;(4-:":i. -_-e-  Presideni Reagan has :, representing a . 17% - reductionine 

VD« ICE — Japan will -do eé-, ! .4 . .:.. • • 	.. 	' '' '- ■ ---'- the total value Of sanctions.3-ni4L I erything it can to make possible ; • I directed à san.  cti_ on --.-.--.:: 'president- described theineai 

	

- 4 	- .-.. 3.• 	...,.. -•._ 
the lifting  of  all  U.S. sanetlpect 7e..• ii release of $51.'-.;. - (.------ .-as ustrictlY Prolffetional to I ..........,...-: . • against • Japanese electroniei. :- _. , - : 	...i -,-. : , ... _:... iess  to  date • .,;: 
products, Prime Minister Yasu-.:.-- . , i million; representing - -. . , in.washiniton;  Speaker i7 .....„.„.. 
biro Nakasone 	 a said in Venice .;;...----' ...-4 "Hu -reauction in . - -1 	• 	-- - House Jim •Wright,--D-.•Texas. 

	

- .--'-7 	.: 1, ./70. 	 - Monday. . ..• - . .:• :,. ::: -., -,-;-. -4. . - „ ..., .- 	., ..- 	., . ,.. . 	..,.. . • , , said, •Pi hope that is not -  Sendine.,-"e.  
.11e was commenting en Pres. . the  total value 	o f 	,. ,- . the wrong signal to Japan-7; 

ident Reagan's decision to  end-• 	• - 	. . 7.- .• - 	 -. • 	: The speaker, did: .riotesae.,s' sacti 	. - - - - - • 	. some - Of the tariffs imposed six 	nons'. 	: 	
- 

, 
• 	%whether he disagreed witii,:the>" A 

weeks ago in response to alleged -. - 	• - •.--- - --- - *--7: - -- - - ,--- • - • 	president's decision to lift. 
Japanese dumping of semicon- - -.chips itaS increased from about 	of the tariffs, but told  reporter
ducters .- . . . . -,-..- .. 	.. - -:59% of the fair Market value to . 	He bas  to be resolutei-in;de. 

During a .  bilateral meeting , :- around 85% in recent weeks. D- 	manding entry to their - market -. 
between President Reagan and - : : RAMS account for 60% of the 	for American- goods."-.- , 
Mr. Nakasone Monday after- ,..- . $135 million  in sanctions related - 	In Silicon Valley, thei'presi-.-. - I 
110011, Mr. Reagan said there was 'to dumping, Mr.  Reagan said. 	dent of the Semiconduefoeltte! 
evidence of some improvement 	. The so.caned D.RAm chip is 	dustry Association ._saidhe-,1 
in the situation over the past 	a relatively unsophisticated chip ... regards President Reagin's'ear ; 
few weeks. - 	- -.- - . • .. -: , • used in many .modern computers 	tie: lifting of the sanctions:.:as,„:  

The price being charged by' . -and electronic devices. • 	- aPProriate  P  
Japanese companies in third .. Because of the improvemento . --Andrew Procassinf;Présidel# - .. _ .  
country markets for D-RAM 

 

• the  president has directed a , - _.. . . • SEEJAF'AN,P.A..9,FA4 . 
:

4 - 
•-• 	 . 

i 
..• :-. 	 . 	.,-, 	- 	• • .....--..=:-- 	..- t...,.-,... 

N 	
.,:., ,, ; • 	.. - : 	- -::-,..:0:4,e.... 	„..... 4....! . . -... 	..... - ---1 - .; 	- '.." . -'. - ' • 	".- . -. "- -- . ....-..7:7 7 	- - 

.... e -...-ury  I,:  . iede.,-'4• : 

o Economies •at-the .Surnmitf,---; . 	 ----- 	--..,:.,:: 
Jill- 

• :'... 	-.er. ,-, •.-:. , ..t.;.:?..,:c-..yt.-._ ; .. 	. . 	. 
'.--1-.;  : - 	..bournai oi Obeiwnerir Stan  . .. 	r taxpa-- 	yers — are accredited to• 'Coveethe - 

• VENICE, Italy — Forget about the "économie' 	..4smamit. The White House press corps  alone:lodged" 
sum-MIL:What about the • economics of the summit? sat' the $300-a-night Hotel Excelsior on the-Venice_ 

.-.- 
 

No  "doe is 'prepared to hàzard a public guess •--k-Lido, numbers more  than  200, *-:- 1. ,  izT-7.b-,e‘‘■..-:.7--',.4 _ 	.  
about the 	 _-  - tetal cost of the ann..  ual get-togethers of, : _, ._ bi , ;The. g television' netwcirla have : chartered - the sevezi world lead - ers meeting in  «-Venice thin-  7 ..... their.. . own,launches to whisk staff from  the  center of week,-liut-the bottom line figure probably rivals the Venice to the island of San Giorgio Maggiore .- annual budget of some of the .world's poorer coun- - - - where . the summit is being_ held , and. where the _ tries.. .. •'`._ - - 	• • press Center is located — and to the Lido wheie the Siciir'ity.  al-  one to guard P 	 tul. ; .;,-Tz,.„.. 1,,. ..,.b  „.. ., 	Lam 111•00e i.d4Ine: 

O f the hotels iwhere delegates 
staying. 	— -r-gesà.b.fi;e-f - 

Some 2,300 IltenaiSt3, photoi 

mtvienned":ndt  r"rden712. 7
and 

 ile% 

13 a/en_. 
-029. 5O4  

resident Reagan and 
thesheadsu‘ • eof 6ustate and government from Britain, 

s „yr umc au iguattà err:smear. .nr.agau auu 	- 	- White House has set 'h'a  separate press effice.-.7- . . .. 
Canada, France, West Germany, Italy and Japan ..-ei ..';:,  Hundreds of additional -telephone, telex and 
runs  into  millions  of dollars. Several thousand extra ,_..---facsitaile lines have been installed  for-the  , wee 
police and heavily arrned troops have been drafted - brochures, books, maps and backgrotind informa-
into Venice: A-›U.S, warship is .  moired discreetly :- tioti about previous summits areprovided in bulg-- 
just out oViight of Piazza San Marco. Private -ztAng -press kits and typewriters and photocopiers-are • 

, SeCUrify firnis' bave  s 	 so ie also been hired to guard me :et-available everywhere..---:.:-. 2.."; - •:-..-- -: -:.-.7 ;- - 	-- , •.• .7, --:-. 
be  press are ..-`:.-> .f.'' Each goVerninenf .leadir;:aCcoinpaniebySie 

_ 	. 	_ 

i-ote ministers and a - host' of officials -  and advisers: 
ii, camerar,has.been provided by the Italians Swith three boats, 

all beinge::',but the U.& delegation-liUSO -Ming three.U.SAtiilt • 
e of-. the7 -*.-- • -r: i - rde'7".' À-...1...,:-.........i..... SEE NO. PAGE 14A. 
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to boost domestic demand, ex- 
pand imports and contribute 
more to the international corn- 

- munity, is passed, then 92% of' 
, the planned ,additional expendl-, 

' ture will be effective this year,' 
' ; a government spokesman said. 

Mr. Nakasone will be telling , 
the heads of state and govern-
ment from the United States, 

• Britain, Canada, France, West ; 
Germany • and Italy today that 
Japan acknowledges the need , 
for structural adjustment from ; 
an export to an import oriented 
economy and that his country is 
making every effort to reduce 
its trade surplus by boosting do-
mestic demand in order to in-
crease imports. 

, However, the Japanese prime 
minister also told President • 
Reagan that the United States 

Ihad a . responsibility to cut its i  
budget deficit further. 	, 

The West German govern- 
ment, meanwhile, unexpectedly %. 
issued latest gross national 
product figures which show that , 
the German economy grew by ; 

, 2.4% between the first quarter  

convince the international com-
munity that Japan now accepts 
the role it should play in main-
taining the momentum tif eco-
nomic growth. • 

While West German chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl insisted during ' 
a meeting with President 
Reagan that there was no more • 

scope for fiscal or monetary re-
laxation •  and that any further 
economic stimulus would be 
counterproductive, Mr. Naka-
sone 'is expected to tell the 'six 
countries tepresented at the 
summit that Japan recognizes 
•its international responsibilities. 
. Mr. Nakasone assured Presi-
dent Reagan that exchange rate 
stability was vitally important 
for the world economy and that 
short-term Japanese interest 
rates would remain at the "low-
er level." He insisted,' though,

•
that no further reduction was 
appropriate. 	' 	• . 	' 

• The Japanese government 
hopes the supplementary budget 
measures will be approved by 
the Diet during July. Assuming 
the package, which is designed 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

of the chip makers' group in Cu-
pertino, Calif., said he believes 
Mr. Reagan properly evaluated 
the extent to which the Japa-
nese have made progress to-
ward complying with last year's 
U.S.-Japan agreement on semi-
conductors. 

"The president's action shows 
that the Japanese are still not in 
full compliance wi,th the agree-. 
ment," he said.. "The 1300 mil-
lion ln sanctions showed  the. : 
Japanese that the United States 
was serious and intended the 
agreement to be kept, and since • ' 
the sancUons, there has been a 
great deal more (compliance) 
activity than there was before.". 

The trade group had sought 
the sanctions, arguing that the 
Japanese were continuing tosell 
dynamic random access memo-
ry, or DRAM chips at unfair 
prices and continue to limit'U.S. 
access to their markets. • 

Mr. Nakasone said he holied 
• all sanctions would be lifted at 

the earliest opportunity and 
promised to continue with ef- 

: forts to make that possible. 
. During a forty minute meet- 

: ing with President Reagan on 
the eve of the Venice Economic 
Summit, the Japanese prime 

. minister also promised full sup-
port for internatio'nal efforts to 
co-ordinate economic policies 
and maintain stable foreign ex..' 
change markets. 

The Japanese, who have , 
reputation for being soméwhat 

, uncommunicative at interna- 
tional gatherings such .zia this, 
are making every effort to ex-

: plain the impact of the '6 trillion 
. yen emergency economic pack-
, age announced on May 29., • '. 

Numerous papéra and .doCu- • 
ments are being . circulated and 

'''. 11eing held in a major effort to 
English language ,briefings are. 

of 1986 and the first quarter of 
1987. The announcement was de-
signed to defuse anticipated 
criticism from other summit 
participants about a German 
economic ilowdovid. However, 
the crucial figure showing West ,1  
Germany's 'economic 'perform. 
ance between the final  quarter. • 
of 1986 and the first three 
months of th  is year has not been •,. 
published yet. EConomista be- 0 , 
lieve thia figure,. will show, an 
•overall decline. 	, 

At briefings. ahead Of the 
summit which gets unde.  r wit>,  
properly this . morning, ,Wese. e !,' 
German government aources 
said the *German econoiny waig 
'not large enough to take on tbe " t  
role of locomotive for tbs wind' 
econoiny. 	• : 	• 	' 	.* 

.".. 	" . '1 "'4' During a bilatera m k1 e ng 
with Mr. Kohl, Preaident 
Reagan expressed the hope that 
West Germany would continue 
to, improve the level of econom-. ,::, 
ic activity. Mr,' Kohl responded 
by pointing out that West Ger, 

 many is enjoying Its fifth owl* ' 
.cessive year , pf 
growth. 	, .;  • • 	. 	. •, 	- •. • .. 	 I 

 • 	 . 	

•, 	 '.' 	 .. 	 , 	 .,: 	 ': 	 e;IV• , '1!...'..dp,. 

• 

No Economies at.  the Stimtnit .:;..,'. ‘ ‘ 	 ...•,...„..,:,...,..,.....,,,,„... 
..• will see little first-hand evideOW that Seieil of  

most powerful men  and  women  in i the .world•7 are 
patrol boats in addition to another 60 launches. The . meeting here. . ,. 	.. 
Japanese delegation has a total of 30 boats at its  • • • • Preshlent  Reagan and hls en  ' . ' ti;iirage ilidïtai, 
disposal. The White House and Japanese delega- 	ing in the luxurious Cipriani ' Hotel. localçd'.. on  a...'' 
tions have also brought their ovni coolcs, according,. private island in the lagoon. MecinWhile,•the island 
to the Italian press.  • 	 . 	. of San Giorgio Maggiore.+'where jcist about 'all the 

briefings are taking Plaçe la clOs0 , 	• • 	" 	meetings and 	 ;.... - 	 • 
•Venice's Marco Polo airport will be closed for . to the public. • , 	. .: ..•• % ,'' ''•'''' '''-i ..  '',••• ' 

much of thé time for security reasons. Flights 'are. • 	The seven leaders are ',' here' te revieW 
being ;diverted td tiny Treviso airport, which is.'' . 	 ' global economy, but when It coolest) lissessing the' •%'. 

' barely able to cope with the Increase in internk1, econoinics Of mounting these annual ineetingsi 'offi- :  ''' 
tional flights as thousands of extra visitors squeeze ! • ciais become remarkablY toy,. •*• ': •  

.. ; • But'apart from the numerous' helicopters bliZz-*••;:' ,  will 'be footing rtiost of the bill*for the 198T1 rtirdit' 
• The Italian government,  as  ' 	 :this i : .iil ''juilt +... into this already over-crowded city. „:.. 	. . . ... 

, lng 'overhead and the very obvious •seeurity prea-, ':'• So what will a all cost Italian laiPaYbrat r,,..0,,,, .: .',':' 
; . .ence, most of the 100,000 tourists who .pour . inté : • 	"It's impossible to say," Italian. e'er:it:tint'  

. Venice each day, and the Venetians themselves,' spokesmen say with a shrug.'"Who knows?"'• !'"'''• 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE lA 
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In Venice,WashinAton's Partners R Psist .
EchoIngToughon the Gulf

!y JAMir3 M. MA:tiLKAM ^
q^d^1 atti.ll.. Y.t^

VSNIC>:4 Tuesday, Jt:aa 9 -- I.ea3-
ara oi t^e major Induttrlal demoa^a
daa raacted cautlouaty toda to the
Reagan Adm1nnlztratlm'a
menu Ca the situation In the
Gulf, an issue that iw thriao^o^d the
ami-natbn wmttiit ooniaonce lass.

PtWimesteMial.sCar" "`Y aasamlra N^ikason. â
Japan appRarad reluctant to en4orta
tAa Reagan Adttltat:trxttaa's menac.
!a^ !aa jua^e almed at Iram but d•
tsr.d aaretully drenmicrie.d
matk back1as for the declared Amer'

f nq "just ra^a o^ut K

tittta."lltaritrn fitrwtsr, the White Rouas

op n for naovs^a^tb.
Suit an W"

Praide nt Rsasaa nad pianMd a dttt-
ner tut night for tl^ seven leaders to
seek swpm for an American proposal
for a United Nations 6teurity Caunell
raolutson that would W arms aala to
arty► Ptrsfea Gu2f combatant that
rerii^et to '^star pesos aei otlatbu
On^r Iran rslt:sa to negottata.
. On the iecurlty CounC11, only Chba is
a major military supplier of Irau.

Gulf Not DUaiaad at Dinar
The dinner lasted an hour

than pcpacud, runnsty patt ml^
fbut tM Parsfas: Gulf wai tat dttcauad.

A senior White Nouas otfletal said thr
taflurr to consider the

Jul'==

epoice=tt:aa, said the leaders sptYtt i
most nr,"&4C1-4Ltalhsaa about

Tatoa andc

bluff this PrKldeat a:Ererad, "I haw

the 8fqcaorta fusa u"aosauhft tlutt

arrange for l^ asti tankers to fly

not. Idarsora. in the d^amlc.e of tbe,

Of tlr
codirmed

cu. ^
and IM

triea.
WZYffififfiZ

^ro ^^ IA

a^outside hitt^ ^Nr Rb^
► report.

wo
say

uld do Iran
mada :tncworm anti^tFilp missiles,
Msleb the Admfntitratloa ooataods
ia ati. âu^t to freedom of t:avlJatioa..

la tt^air publtc ^tateeruatr hers, sen-
,or Amufcaa olffetais have lift the im-.
ptwslm that the Administration aras.,

s^^t^s^c:a^ae m̂^s^^i.duuvp °
11xawsOeIBUs.dôo.r . 1

Asked It the RaratW to Iran 1101ra •

not Dulm onoa since I'va been bars»•'
As he Coattttwd walftinj, he was asked
it the the threats %tr^ rKl, and iD-
twsrad: "No, !t's just a ttatsme::t of
faet."

A senior DrttM official described

tsawa Cartful dlmlsrfoe with the allies
and i am not tura tfw VtNa wmeait fa
the best place for this to be done."

Oo a eNaud topic, Howard H. Baker
white Hasaczil! of staff, r*J

ttwtad tod,ay from ramariu he made
that a^a:aad to • nt that the

^ftwe No 00
a iM

passUnion
NVIt Gnâ.

lar. TitioR ssld^^ iR ia bsid-
ttK that t!w éovlet raTi in tlfeawasult had
been "dittlet^tuzds•1plUP' and d►
tvndad the Adtn ratioct'l dldstot► co

the United States r1a j artsr xurralt had
yzt obtaMed thtw tankers on ban
lev:zt ttw Sovtet Unloa.

Dap^e^d^e+o. as OU

7be atUes' reaction on the gulf Ques-
to several 8uro^xn of-

^^tiorad by an aRareneu
tAat apsa and Wattsra Europe are.
lrM1Sr dep^adint an m ^^ trom
the ra^o:t aisi3a an Ut:ftid ltath s:1

suset^M onriey tha taifura to appssr
Jtttf lau,^ oould

wraten aeraal pranm^ta' poaf•
tloos an rttat aaaao:atc Qwttiani. atch

OD6/BIL.

0'2^-oza-aose

.
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Subject 
Sujet 

Publication Ai.  ,edd 

u West Germany's reluctance to 
stimulate its ecanonty. 

President Reagan's national tz 
curitY adviser, Frank C 
journalists that Prima Mftrirsitiarlake.- 
acne "vo/unteered to be u helpful u be 
coud  in the Persian Clulr' durine a 

the American leader and 
!star Brian Multtney of 
depilated Mr. Reagan 

11•Theeersethat I get tillUng to vs* 
i out of my counterparts. is that we nee 
talnly can expect ecznewsuptioirt thus 

•
, 

fee ei.lacet  &leers r. 	ara klset  

•He said "the major contribution" the 
allies could maki wculd be  te  press for 
=ap of a United Nations Sentrity 

cil resolution "with teeth in it for a 
eau-Mein the exta." 

A senior Japanese official sald Mr. 
Nakaaone had expressed willingness to 
contritute to the cost of the United 
States Navy's escorting of tbe re 
Bawd Kuwaiti oil tankers in the pi!. 

'Me official added that Foreign 
emitter Tadaahl Kursitaki wiitild visit 
Cran en .Iune 14 He declined to de-
scribe the purpose of the visit, but re-
called that Japan  bu  good relations 
with both Iraq and Iran. 

Kohl UndeS Pressure to Help 
Mr. Baker said that Chancellor Hel-

mut Kchl of West Germany, in the 
course of a 45-minute meeting with Mr. 
Rust& expreased "In general  terme  
his sulecrt  for  the U.S. position in the 
Persian Gulf." 

But Friedhelm Ost. ens Chancellor'i
. 

 aise during the meetted 
seltesmiut, said the q 

Mr. Ost no 
fnissue dàd not 

r 
that the West German 	stinition pro- 
hiblta the dispatch of troape outside me-
nace! trawlers, but said that the West 
German Navy might be able to fill in . 
for American warships withdrawn  • 
from the North Atlantic for service in 

the White Iicuse's macs:bee. 
max uclay that it wu partially lifting 
trade lined= imposed on Japan te 
response to =azure' adapted by 
Tokyo to stimulate lu domestic icon-
omy, Mr. Kohl finds himself under in-
creutng American pressure to adopt 
similar MUS11111. 

British and Frenth Reluctance 
But Mr. Oat reiterated Bann's umvill-

inpus to take further stimulative 
steps. saying: "We can't put any more 
charcaal on the fires." 

Bete has Wirdiell  in  the gulf area 
and Is known to provide what is de-
scribed u  "ose  cover" to scree lint-
ish-registry vends sailing there. 

BbI onlithree dap before national 
• lection' in Britain, Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher appeared meager' 
to become entangled in a military car> 
frcetatice with Iran. Britain is already 
embroiled in a dispute with Iran over 
tne cue el a ermin cliptoeut W710 was 
recintly arreated by Ringutionaty 
Guards, folkiwed by a ttt-tor-tat Ceti. 
EMI et diplomats. 	 • 

'revue warships enter thjesperl 
odically, but  Haler French 	es%  

Mu doubts about the military wie, 
tifd  providing clew Oupport_to cite. • 

tan ship there:  "We ucMcally wet 
difficult," said coe officiaL "Our mili-
tary pees prefer to go in and out, but, 
not rentain.the.re  permanently." 

Hubert liedrine._ a senior 
policy adviser 10 President F 
Mitterrand, today expressed Prem.:Ws) 
support for a 1913 Security Ccunclis 
resolution that endorsed freedom of 
navigation in the  gui!.  He also recalled. 
that Secretary of State George Is; 
Shultz had recently praised Franca  for,  ' 
its presence in the regka. 

"We are dealing with an American' 
mitten that is in a state et teetetkel,", 
Mr. Venne  told a news brieftg on San: 
Giorgio Maggiore Island. "I dcn't think; 
It  is posaible to talk of an American: 
position yet." . 

the the 
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row-ning Doeêbtors 
- ter kiseet meey net speed en one 
amen& Iblesaly We at vitrat 
um 	lehormillasel debt Is not 

• .boutebtandercentah • ; • - . 
• kcend, debt unMannint le ate* 
"eli die Weari esimitmeent Isl demo- 
ratg. Ifilhent relief frame debt bur-

„der, newly elected LadnAmerlean 
• end Moir denucratic lenders cam, 
• bet bring abeatecatuale arm* and 

kerdreinpefer better ken 	• 
. Taint tbe debt km ghee dim 
ink* Pin en *Meg Ike lallneme. 
k Lee Awaits. (Wit id/ re-•  
• ember II« lbe 	ablatia debt' 
enderedibe was bald in Bib hi Cebt.) 
• beiletancir ea eandbent Mete* 
payments reduces dannatic brace 
enent..ebbl 	wage$ and lane» be- 
‘legalanderde be Ifnegliedeaseerades; 

• TM. emannie Meet ameba per 
• tae le a diferent marge. 11111- 
• S.. Grarbiddiero Imas thin In Ike . . 	.5. 

autumn% begone a earkeed lapeatiet 
Latia-Aamerieen election. be win be 

• tbe find Soviet leader le visit the ats• 
glen. Ibis snewage en debtwill meek* 
drive a wedge between lbe 
gates and Lana America. • 

/Ind fa wisy hope ibeimmult bed-
tra are table” frankly about debt. 
fiteeegabrieg that goverments eau 
play a critical releIs debt manage-
amt. tbey can inspire and connibude, 

• relief. 
limey skald «pee wen «deb 

deveinplag candries  use  and ameld 
• pat te geed me Merest relief (and. 

depending ea ibe cat amine dek Iler‘ 
• gleam* flea they alermild a* lead-

ers el those conetries to prow» re- 
• (lisrm slat embody a clear «Ma el 

floe edetemic future and  laya feenda: 
tiros far bee and mead te pereeity... 

The minitit partners *tale 
already encaterage al credit«, bai-
ler inlet case by cane,,  s comb». 
ant veiny ant edgalliennt Warm 
lisai gelid etsvelid help limeme and 
enceurege *am Manes. 

• lt haperadve ile .ffliple Met 
Id& *beer Mtn*Thd.y.we only 
temple bridge knee with &ban 
threats. Rebel and edam are bell« 
begrelleats be  true Nertbilegh 
tennwort *me bridge home edema. 
• .1bes die men tbat de Aoki> 
trillium% palmed to after bank 
man debt memeggieent «OM Me 

By Ball Bradley • . 

Wuriraw:ras 

Brae AagentIne and One-

marande meeting la Yee 

way bum urged lief 
ceantries alleadimg 

lee Se medderbse= 
lent 

*M. As debase emetineep de- . 
Ian». Mao* +: tier niggle« may. 
mean melfeervitg. As bed» h Ow 
ntraggle le cartellite new detneera-
'ebe. tbey Ore maths a repaid that 
are ere tully al Mk lean prequel. , 
ite .scaregy  aid camiltament le: 

obe Yew 	be a remelt et Lade.' 
. Mae 

J 	
thee: links 111Ini.  

Annaleirs 	eammide ed- 
lama. lbe bilks Illrob 	11tibr : 
mid« Mgt Inpaele b aunt dollars k 
joy Inter« tb kebab OW esparto 

tbe erg» bave tellepeedeed. 
presoth eenmeries. iminey 

arniley;Deinausli /kJ ise 
ma is is atember ef der 'W WI  

•»awe Coaszeltier. 	- . 

f.* 	• 	,6 	". 
t. 	•. 	st  

' 	• - • 	-;• 	e. 
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Inadenualet Yen Banks km been pruddies betemerate relief, hem 
mentlewleistle abeut eambles big new net Malty Waal the problem?  Y. 

 beam te cover developing mentries• They Om declared thin setae death 
pernents se even Miner aid leens. aping conttriea camet meads car- 

/be Adeak•nratien, Micb bed run debt burelke. While MM." 
hoped briber leading would get us *out of died% tellef, bey recog-
flanargis doe debt crisk,bas «premised abed reality. We a step *at maid 
dhappointment wills the lenders lack beep 

estbeskein. but the propesed cup- .  N. bunk can slier relief bp IMt 
than malt reel reliel.•libe men . No limb elemileceeelEvez everY 
tbet offers lame adds Intakes oil.. United Suttee bedt cut Merest rides 
potatoes with beasts. , deeply* far sous  developing camay, 

Aay man et options OM milts dims met net bend& bare-
tare« rebel *es not redly espied • peen endJbps. ceders Mgt* 
beset altemetives. Interest rebel „gantlet merenn their Is Ikea tbey 
(and possibly debt fargiumems) Is  thewenid hone eallected vII so* m- 
oody option thitdeels  w 	banks' Met 	.. • 
real preblem abroad. 	 Mutes lib; &originates's • dada 

Tbrepeobient 
 

Is  that wad Meier exordium ladesuational debt Inen- 
deveispiegœmatry debtors beriewed marabert.Witheat coontinetkin. Isere 
Soo um* mad beveseed bee fink in is Maio hope feredeetineellef. yndi. 

awn lanineseen end waters be: .. oot relit sadden *at bave teen be- 
' tweets 11f74 and UM lletrproductilind eSK tas fortber behind  M the.
eamcitY did not keep up „with tlledr 'neee to met deb abligniene. WM; 
debt. Adding sore debt te finance .; end relief, dire wRI be Ilide grow*: 
are Mete« payments den not re- and* aineidlegridcat defect 
dace Ilse gap between debt and pro- ?Ise  _-k  meting pestles doe 
*dive cmpecity. 11 raises Ille debt. It beet liperlia* treitathe debt 

•matte ere new productive twenty. mesegeemei* Miele develaping-
' k  cams «Pied night. mobleb rushee mate womb and strengthen flee-
the cad' prehlentwaree. .•. • • On denrecracise In effect, Ibetels a 

this try way to tiz the lonbabseebredierendent be be third meld Moat 
between del* and predictive capacity ,  lbe ability of ileasecracy te fight pee-
ls to reskoe the dd* bents aud to auk Orly. We mud permit it to bee. CI 
&Mar cammies tab pat thefr bare* id' 
order, and try to attract new invest- 

•aunts' Obey emceed.* 
	

• 	 ' 
Does Ida men dud Mkt* awl 	'• 

elbersAlmet in effect hive written eff 	.`•• 
part of their Latin bum witbent • • *. 
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ReagaZi; in-^Tenice, Lifts Part of Tariff on Japan
E1► GZ1tACOM.I30YD';. •

^ liRt^lbl^1llweYrlTlthN .

VENICE; Jtme I - Preqldeàt Rpi-
Aan, atter meeting with Prime
ter Yazuhiro Hakatoaa, a^ad to-
day that In had Ufted part of the tar!!U
on Â^ lc jooda laspoNd an Japan

. Acting as the leaders of the Nvirt
lirtest !(idutrlal damoxracisa asaem-
ited ht»,.I►tr. Reagan said he had

the addltiocai tariffs tcnposad
l^ttiClf . teievitiott site lm

F boat Japaa. Tlut ar7touiW t0 abouti?
.9nrat?tt. Cr 831 millioa^. of tin i^ tall-

fa pentkiea lMvied on du Japaaeaa,
7Zfe mm wu chartlcttrisrd u "aa

irxettttva" by th! White iiotw e!d« od
staff. itaward IV Baker Jr. 8e me
tested that Mr. Reagan was rtwart^ir^
Japan for radtxins trada aràl!isem to
erhich the United tutu !w cb}acisd,
tnchudit,qi the "dumpttW' o= amlppr^.
ductora ce du wàrld mari* nelowI

apaaea officiels vers sttardad.
about tM.icic4t whiclt MM al^tdsist'
aafd dldeqtio fltrae:att^tt. .
. .1a the Amerkan aetto:t wu .sâ^.

zsouz:oed, oSidala of the aix otber «on.
cautiouglytriée at the mutin

today @M Admtnatr^tlea'i wugh
atatszrxuta lm arsot^ar iteua, Pessiaa
I 1^^.^^ tl+a othar

Po^^ ^
Caatiaraat OR Page Alto Cahtnut 4

Reagan : Lifts Part of Tariffs on Japan
Cacttawd Frein Page 1

^ ^^^^t^ Ir^
t*^4 ^ar. but thA ee+^ e^f M,. Ml^w
leadere wq tmcha. jPap Alaj

Thr summit msesingi, aa -list
event tinoa 147D. bWa with only
est expectatloca In both the eooaotak
and political areaa American officials
had dominated tbdpresummlt stage in
recent days by trara!nS of facrsaeed
dangers In the ga and .oktal opi,-
mitm on the prospecta of an arasMCaaf-
trol Agreement with the soviet Union to
eliminata atedium-range aaclur mie-
ai}es from Europe.

The decision on the Japaaeea raso.
tlaaa and the wide ra^+e of pol tical
issues discussed today have obac^ired,
at leart temporarily, the princi

11
01).

}ectiw of the bonferenoe,
oa ecano(nic i::tas:.

AMMA
are to discussthe k âre^it^^Amt^r4caa^tt•
ated.ailort to eetabiisA a metAod for
cotuftrisa to aoordlaatr their eocAo-
mlea to assure their growth and avoid
proaleme like the receat volatility o!
the dollar.

other issues iitchtde possible mod1.
fteattarss In Treasury Secretary James
A. Baker 3d's plan to deal with the
debts of developing ^ tria, pro-

^ brâad^eain j tutbebe goals çtaiwo^rld-
rdo

-
tapu an openirtl trade that have

begun in Geneva, anâa special aid pro.
^rasa for the poorett couatriea.

Most at the leaders arrtved toda y
ur^der ^a y=klea and arpld tight tecuri-

bnt^idi^li â^ â to^mat^k^ âp^oni.^^
Srzaboi of Faded Glory

The leaders gathered In the early
evening for a welcam ict^ ceremony at
the Dop'a Palap, wlzic^i aeoCa eymbol-
laad 1ene=lta siory. laaee tbay tsad

,

^ the ^ ^ CI a*18' ^
ma pretact„ owrlooicin=a the Graad

Csss^a^i.ta^ , otflkiala ^ ln

^e aoata n^to ^dtro roprmcj
the t^tioess. They atmac^ ?Ar.

^ e daiafoo after the Prfeldeat
Wtanu with Mr. Nataior^ thia at-

Cipriani.
^at^N 3^i strie propoRlansl

pra^t^as •' Mr. Itea^a^
te to main eu trsda by luua hat,
aaid la a aatemettt.

A senior JapaaaN officiel atd the
Prime Hiatstsr exprsated his apprad.
attm,̂ ^^ly ainoe lea^ mam-
bsra ôd rata eupçoct tt»^,
and urpd tbe reat ai M+a at^
ba removwd u a4oa as potilbis.

Dctelptai ot 5 a1 3oaad(Metar2
But to an indication of Tokyo's oon-

tisasd resentment at the sanctions the
Trais Miatster, liajima Tamura, said

"mt̂t! i Mtzj Sonthe maaî̂  rdlt Ithi
u.it. io.*lc were adaptad."

Mr. Reagan impoeid the eoo:tomic
on Tokyo afta auartitu that

Rmest s^ la^ttJumlwi^a ^
The President elsarw Japan with not
opmlrtj its Ntaioonductor market to
American companies and selling the
chips in foreign markets below costs,
koo*ira as dumpi%

In a statement in which he characa
terited Japan as a ma jor eeonomic

t^ha P^i^esid^eai
duhch trlalad •and a^,

sanctions that had been applfed !k-
cawe of dumpiaj. The Administratbrt
his ataerW that aetnlcaaductor
dumping his cost American ccmpa•
alea m Iltioa.

Based on data for the lut two
monthe, 14r. Re

^

auerted that

>kt^a^ ^ ^
MM ia eacmtrtaa, altlnu,ih the

belowW ^ 90
^pircâit^ du^

Chips itara Data
the perb4 Mr. Rea;aa taid.

7!» chipe tort information in uty
producta, Iachbdl^ paraotul ea put•
ara aad calculaton. ^ey 60
Pei quit

miâ ntJlat^of?iNciâli mtaaid
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1tei^a:tlud reached the $31 million tij-
wr sed ew fa« Mue1► " prlee of the
chips tud risea toward tun market
ptioa. Staa that figure ia ro ly the
ooat of the aaactloti on Japa
tsNa teNvirloa aets, he removed the 100
pincent tariff on the aeti. It remains in
^^ ^ao r Japanese

they "I&
"Iha JapaatN GovatareeAt us

given me assurances that this poaitlva
patt•rn with rapact to third-country

=1'11
nwW continue," Mr. Reagan

this do" not prove to be the
can, I will etol hetitate to re-ImpoN the
partial tu►ctioaa that have beees ltftr

Mr. Reagan had arriwd at the euen-
mit ttteeting to psreuada Mr.
NAkawna and Ealmut Kohl
3( West Gertnsy ta take tpeciftc aca-

DoffiiC aLS/Alf ttiat he tW ia{d are AeCr
aeeary to lsa^ the aooaota3a of those
^ and the ^rorld economic Dfo,

^Iaoaotiir. Poacy^ es 7aaaa ,

moné he ^ the usda t^mbaiaâ
in this world ecooosV by opening up ita
maritetr, and he war.te Mem to r!",
its 9

W
esa+omy, which he has easa,

i >zurop^ slow growth across West-
_ 4no a

the t
peared to

ctio

bat abyawth overture at tht^
start of the aumtnft talka to provide
Prime Minister Naltaeoat with a taaal.i
trk plus with whlch to return to TalKr

been raised in a bilateral meeting Mr^,

of
^^

not Mr. aalw, the White Rouis
of ataK, dessied that Mr. ltaapa'a ,
ture haA, In tifeet, bemt aSStt.

"It'a an iroeativw policy and I
It's apgtt^lasa pcitcy: • Mr. naJlar•

White Aousr ottkialt said the prob^^
lama of the West GarutaA a=tny h84`

^ an held with Chancellor Kabl on

met irlt?t ^r[meM^tierAm^a^
Paatassi, the caretaker leader of Ita^

Mr. 214 sr eald the Presldatt
mentioned to the West Germatt leade
that "ho boped dut the German Gow^
ernment wouid co:aWute to tmp^w tl>t
level of eeae^omk activity ia àU tOWL,.1

"T--;ad the Chancellor. l'm w», lteu4
and uzsdarstood that;' ha eaid.

out a West German apokesmu^.

measures to tocra^aN domestic da.

Prhdhelat Oit, provided a different aa
couat. He said that Chancellor KnN'
had not been asked for any tpecirie

mand, and eetterated the West Garausk
view that eulrickat econoatlc iro+vtA lz;.

Ge trtn
mon

et^^ai, iu^clt ûasptadingWpto-al
jrama or cuu in tatarqt rxtea, un",;

^ ltaa alreat^r ap+aad t^ m
a p:opYr1 a[ nt e:ti2::d to =
a=reea to a att In Its key discount rate.

W^R a ^ ^ra^:tsd aa bi
beRaa tiia y ta oaarqr a wetka ,

Prime 1dWatar rtui Mulrortey di;
Canula, arrived an y and Prialis
ltUaJsta Ja^M trao of Praace
to Rome iZiiaGaT . :

Leave Marty

is to head back to Britain on ïUesday

and and takea part In a morning aer'

White Rouis officials aclerowl.did

finviz^
United ^laa J:°pa^,̂and Wd & 1
Reagan had taken all factors into atl

drfnrlnn(.ter >Vt•rse..e 71+efei+•*.,
who Is In a hotly contested ro-alectiat,
ampaiVt, was the lait leader to arrive
today and will be the first to leava. ^

befon a working lunch of the teade
but after she meets with Mr. Rea^ÿ.

tiaf of do iaadert

that Mr. Raagan'a decitkxt on taAoa,

w^htecltL ^^rtte ^rô é^^^
leglilatioa that requira Apmerican r*.
tauatlo:i. Mr. salur, however, itraiedr
the importa= of the commerical an4

count in reachitss his dacialozt. 3 9 S



Reporter's N'ô%boo1^ Reagan; Bowed to Bows to B•, Business
by»m-rbaLMII^ w vuffl 2wea^ai411am 1oiE w"l tlrc Ltricules d^ ioe

vs^ace, ^ a - u.ti b a&, a i^. un" s^. ^xi â^^^ r
alitaYanct^opRnemt;aeld MMaI tK km" vith Yr. Apolr: MMryhfevèal enomm d a b"&
b f^ a.a me aber y üe r+k ^ tmve Miaiqa F,nh^w^^^̂ y
car,trYi/we^l itlmuWt^k a1's ^ lrrfa PM, wd RaM Ra^ b x

bemxawDu M war M ar{ri"w " the Me We 16t Ameukaa AathrtM d--.nue
Ny leader tf• twld MRe Prelltal dr b 11a4. at Banri hr, Jus off ileld riY tpiloemhok stniwReuffl r

teodted ^^ a+ii S. Mut%Y "ala wu hffly i
AVmdl^ &0 y^,^^^; R ^ ^+^ r ^

c+tfm B1ltlnonod nad la ne bWerft
mie mm

m.. au ber..FWOM
^ Avww 1b lin quems4mpnlai aqgbP mat. anl, M Mura at. M

aclipm eMm prime t1WMer Ami- anqp t̂1r ^^ym Wiae r^^^twe f^, tie 1^^ear+W iai af 6aaia ^
ltaFfaaredterCorenn at. M^als owttb htkl remths

Mc Y,eaaa tereraei pioMCd w IIe bMai of Sm Clrgk6 rf"
aAai le aied Mr. FadalA, hè Ma.
b p b Me Clwiwl fer i noelY^
[pM Mr. Rupa la - . eiled b ab
tesd ^ Mrqrel ^wt IU. A^dlb^

ha*^i bkb FW d̂ wOWp MW" • rd rdkel lads ^^^`^
ada M^ It Y l1^1, in Mà^ •^X^►I ^wlaf^ A^wlaa Oflrry t1^f r ^^^: °wdtP 1ra1 mm a

*e acftW dhoaaims hre pYM re a
^^d^f1w doer w wt w'+ x^^eRaDd Sdp iV0
üe tUR a tlwisa^ idrd a awYMea â ftr. aae yM oI Ya.by bwko. a^.cw^rt^.e .^^^ arlr

hN5ft.ttmldnm
^^ ^Q k^ k a d6 W adnaoe

=^^r^lew
e^a>^d+br^ek^^

Mcc dmW becTb e
tWin p^tkkia,^F^

mot bit MielataQ _~ fre^
visita Me City mi h a tfeM srl^tta
et
pro^aleeti Mie a ^shqt=
A zP*^ 4' due P,e^k^t

inier the rq,oR ^1 i a a,ex^
c^raMhUq the rql C,^ettir
.e.ienom m the lu.ane" m,d,et.
uF ci« Mumalim w^ appeurd

die ne
d^s fraK p^e bdq.

wds 4 ad^trst^lar^
aqmls

"ImdeïRMeubeapesid
VtdM' Ur. 1litfenmd o{q, "a
u*jae dq► thug hoYc am* a rrtie
^ ^ommtmaty

ra ^ oe^^̂,,
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•  LETTIM FROM ITALY  eleelexel 

mmit Security 
Romantic Charm 

"enerefrene  efebe 
Measures Disrupt 
of Venice's Canals 

•■•• 

: 	

. 
• 

i 	
VENICE. 

The trnquii.  charm& 	
• 

 d Venice's. =ante ganef 
have been spoiled by a noisy onslaught of security met- 

•sees that haw outraged marri pi the city's 300 gon-
doliers. 	

. 	
. 

The got* lia .rs have 'been baniahed from their favor-
ite moorings beside St bfark's Square to the back ca. 
nals u part cd a security plan that hu forced Venetians 
to take long detours. Even the ornate water ,  bursae 
have been banned from the main canal routes, prompt-
ing a headline in the nevrspaper D Idessaggero: *Plum 
Don't Die During the Summit." • 

The gondoliers contend that the threeday atinunit Is 
costing thorn $150,000 in tourist income Ind have de-
mantled compenudon from the government So far 
their appeals have gone unanswered, even though the 
were paid for income lost during the 1980 summit. 

Security procedure& are believed to ht much etricter 
than in 1980, when president Jimmy Carter took an 
early morning jog along ths Grand Canal In the coinpe 
ny of a few bodyguards. 

An army of 8,000 Italian security Wks has  bain de 
ployed, with 5,000 wiped to protect President Reagan. 
Tits force includes a detachment of frogmen and a pre 
military lush uusily assigned to detect smugglers. • 

• au 

MICE HAS Ices been.  known u La Sereniasima, 
which means "the most serene." But the Venetian calm 
has been disturbed inrthe =stags whir cd military bel-
impure overhead. Venetians abo =plain that their 
fevers Wiwi:lice end radio perm $uffer intuit> 
ence from electronic rrsonitorinst gur on a U.S- NavY 
ship moored in the Grand CarsaL 

Italian police prot•cting Reagan have given U.S. Sr 
cret Service agents ths jitters brpoirsting their weep-
0113 in the direction of the President.  Some fournallota 
uld that weinons als•app•ar to have been aimed to-
wud them on one =salon. • , • 

White Moue reporters would not appear  te  put 
much cd a threat They have been isolated on a separate  

island, ei Lido whir; security is so strict that the 

=ff ci the hotel was dealt (entrance betausele 
eummit 

. • . nit 

WHEN PRESIDENT Reagan arrived at the Hotel 
Cipriani this ='eg for a meeting with Italian Prime 
Minister Mentors Faenl, he traveled In an enclosed 
30400t launch, known to the Navy u an admirare 

It was accornpanied by another launch, two Navy 
bmding craft, eight inaltabie dinghies manned by frog-
men and numerous police craft. 

The president was uked why he would be going in a 
aide entrance Tuesday instead cl participating in the Ice 
mal opening ceremony outside the Cani with leaders 
of other =zit nation& Reagan said be did re know. 

jut wait until somebody points roe Dr the direction 
rm awned to go and  I das't uk any questions about 
ite he said. 

Administration sources said the Italians esrpected 
Reagan to go in the front entrance to  th.  Circlet 
which is on the secluded ialutd of Gindecce. But they 
said the Secret Service had insisted that the president 
be taken In by boit through a canopied side entrance 
and that British Pal» lidirditer Margaret Thatcher had 
agreed to =ninny him. 

U.S. TELEVISION network celebrities attrected 
more attention than some summit leaders. Hundrada of 
Venetians end in:gists crowded into St Mae &pare 
to observe  ABC'.  Sun Dona:deco do a standup cn So> 
drive

a

venYlitchmitile  

nearby table at =InFroPP: lien  Caf wu West  Ge.  
man Chancellor Helmut &id. 

At lout Kohl recognised Donaldsce. Today,  Reagan 
 answered a question from  ŒS  Correspondent Bill 

Plante by calling him  1am.1  The president afterward 
apologised and promieed to addresa Donaldaon as "Bill' 
the next lime he answered a question. 

. 	 — Lou Cutson 

• 
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Chipping Alottg in Venice • • 

Y PEELING OFF some el . the punitive 
tariffs that he impoaerLon Japanese elk- 
tronic . goods in April, President Reagan 

hopes to give the Venice conference a' modest 
boost. Current evidence, he uys, indicates that 
the Japanese are no longer &mew semiconduc-
tor chips—that  fa,  selling them Wow cost—on 
the sanie  scale u previously. That enables him to 
lift some of the tariffs that were the Annricim 
rfflonse, It's a useful geature toward his embat-
tled friend the prime mter output, and We an 
answer to the accusations that the United States 
is turning protectionist 

But it doesn't go very far. Neither the Reagan 
administration nor, to be fair, anyone else has a 
good, quick soludon to the troubles of the Ameri-
can semiconductor produnrs. Their Japanese 
competiton are very lare integrated teirirtattiot 
tnat routinely uu the profits of older products to 
hold down the prices of new ones in order to 
capture markets. Most of the American compa-
nies—with the notable exceptions of IBM and •
AT&T—are independent., with  fax fewer finan-
cial resources and frequently lesa exacting stand-
ards of manufacturing quality than those of the 
Japanese. In an effort to prevent the Japanese 
from dominating the world market for these 

• 

• essefitial products, the United States- preued- 
Japan last year into an agreement not to sell' 

=hier
below fair market value, and to buy 

e  Arnerican chips. 
%a the beginiting It wu an unsatisfactory 

eareeenent, to&aY in concept—what's "fair" mar-
ket 	difficult to police. By this spring 
it wu cleu that the Japanese manufacturers 
were paying little attention to it That's the point 
at which Mr. ROAM put prohibitive tariffs on a 
list  of  Japanes• products worth $300 million 
cons  into titis country, of which  ha  has now 
exempted ;51 million worth u conditional ac-
knowledgment of better behavior.• 

Perhapa that will help the Venice meetings go a 
little more smoothly. But the United States still 
bu  not found an effective way to deal with 
• apan's trading practices, and to pc:unlade the 
Japanese that their insistence on inordinate trade 
surpluses is a threat to everyone *lee'. economic 
stability. Nor has the United Statu decided how 
to deal with its own semiconductor industry. It's 
essential to the country's future, but, u titis 
episode has demonstrated, important parts of it 
are leu strong than world competition requins 
either in terms of financing or, more important, of 
manufacturing ability. 
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Reagan Seeks Ba 
From  Ailles  àt Sumitt 
U.S. Presses Stand on A-Arms; Persian .  Gulf 

• By Devid Hoff= 
leaddase NM IlieNtirr 

• VENICE, June  8—Prudent 
paten eimaid ••■ fare.  •  «allied . 
position =Ong the allies on =leer 
unto control tonight u the moon> 
Ic ammit opened amid continua' 
died. concern over the risks of US, 
threats ageing Imraeog the 
Silkworm an 
Penian Gulf. 

British, F 
finials hem, whik upporting 
principle of free 
irulf, *waled to the 
for a calmer epproach to the figion 
to avoid further belligerency W 
Iran and a wider confrontation In-
volving the 

A senior BrisuPterri4fficial said, °W. 
Cam reducing tension in the tie 
not increasing it." The appeals id-
lowed talk of U.S. retaliation or pre-
emptive strikes against Iran if it 
deploys the Silkworm miuiles mar 
the Strait of Hormuz.. • • 

The leaders opened the 13th an-. 
nual eun=it of the industriel * 
=cracks with a 3344horx dinner 
meeting at which they primarily 
discussed arms control, according 
to White Rouie epoiteaman Marlin 
Fitswater. He releued a statement 
saying Reagan led a review of op-
tions in  arma  control negotiation/ 
with the Soviet Union in Geneve, 
and the leaders examined Soviet 
policy changes under Soviet luck 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Earlier today, Reagan met with 
'Japanese Prime Minister Yaeuhiro 
Nakasone and announced the re-
moval of some trade  sanctions  im-
posed against Japan six weeks ago. 

"Ifflle ti ionsnimuson 
.., private meeting with prukleat 

Reagan  said he wu releasing from 
. uri& $51 million in Japanese eleo-

bunks geode, or 17 percent of 
those imports that had been penal-
feed, Reg this trze °strictly pro-
pardoner' to efforts by >pen to 
stop dumping semiconducton in 
Third World markets. Meta& on 
Page A24.I 

On another front, Chancellor Hel-
Taut Kohl told Reazu in a separate 
meeting that West Germany sup-
ports the propoul now ter( ham-
mered out by the United States ard : 
Soviet Union to eliminate medium-
range missiles in Europe. Wut • 
German spokurnen Friedhelm Oet • 
said the two leaders ate in lull 1 
agreement on arms contra' 

But White House chief of staff *: 

Ike %MU% AS4 Oat 	• 
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Rowers! EL Baker X.40( that *the 
Getman* ace redly uptight' ebtoit 
the pktpbeal ai4aikey Jut» Iona 
ilit 01 «concerns." West German of- ;  

Reeten told Kohl be ex.-: 
peote a summit meeting with Ger.. 

‘‘.k*.this autunin,. where such an'• 
agreatient could be signed.. . 
1 .irs.discuulai.abest th. Lucian! el 
Porbékevisrefoknost  'Ulm:agreed 
thiCele Soviet policy 'changes 
seeno, algnificut, it is in0 Mt/ tO 
fullt mess the impact on the Weet," 
Pitxwater reported b a written 

-statement leaders agreed that 
they mut wilt for deeds, not, 
Words.« . • 

Fitswater said Reagan outlined 
the U.S. negotiating position in Ge-
neva and the first dinner meeting 
went 90 minutes longer than sched-
uled. Reagan haa &ought to use the 
summit to solidify allied support for 
a treaty limiting intermediate-range 
missiles. •  

At the  • dinner omen& British • 

Prime Minister Marpret Matcher 
uked Reagan to explain whether 
the removal of some MS,' mr.lear 
weapons from Europe in a possible. 
deal viith the Soviet Union would 
alter the American commitment to 
protect Europe with nuclear retal-
iation, diplomats reported. 
reassured 'Thatcher and other 
!eiders that the U.S. ccmmitment 
would not be weakened by the elm-
!mien of shorter- and medium.
tine nuclur missiles from Eu- 

rcti
toie uld. 

the dinner, the various' 
delegatiorui were debating behind 
the aces the implications of en 
increued superpower presence in . 
the Persia Gulf tfiowbg U.S. and 
!Witt pins to tranamt Kuwa, 
under American and Soviet flags 

etsruitexpected to cotne up among • 
hostile gulf waters. The 

the laden Tuesday. 
Top U.S. officials continued to 

warn Iran today against deploying 
the Chineee-made Silkworm rile 
ail«. Baker uid the rnitalle issub-
stantially malates the danger to 
shipping* and uid it would be In the 
*Nintereets of petals for Iran to ete-
çcafider, that action end to forgo" 

»Mat 

bhint talk from White House 
officials about the missile bu  clear- 
ly netgmenect anxieties among the 
allies abo 	- • - - 	• vertent- 
ly • 	tlie supe • • 	into the 
Ire raq conflict. ' -•• ch •- d Ca-
na • spokesmen ern 	• e 

for the United States to*-,•,.> 
A ietliOt Canadian ••• •In 

t a *belligerent 11.7- 
katt to the at-- • • 

mind 
title 
aid 	utiits • 
firs Canadian Pd 

, who te 
to 	his general 
U.S. 	th  «Jura 
na 
the weemberve 
U.N. retain 

There wu still debée Our what 
kind of medico could be approved 

ati summit participants and 
whether it is realistic to seek to im-
pose manduory unctions wing 
Iran if it continues to tee a cem-
ent 

Chief ci tiff Baker and  national 
security adviser Frank C. Carlucci 
said that the president is not testa' 

aid but only diplomatic  and  
•symbolic support from the die& 

•Certainly for those that  have 
ships in the gulf, we can coordinate 

; our activitiu,* Ceriucci said. *But 
We really not up to us to tell (Brit-
ain) you ought to have four ships in-
stead of three ships.* Carlucci uid 

. the United States wu  also seeldng 
frcm the allies «assistance in die- 

with some of the gulf cow> 
Since colonial days, Britain 

lus maintained close diplomatic and ' 
military contacts in the region. 

Reagan wu uked today whether 
be was bluffing Iran with indirect 
tireets of retaliation or a prmnp-

.tive strike. «I haven't Miffl once 
'since  Vve  been here,* Reagan said. 
U.S. sources have been quoted in 
recent days u uying such a ado 
is one option being considered if the 
lend-bued =Wee are &eyed. 

Item* 40imicutà utters 
with Kohl today was dominated by 
West Germany's =urns about an 
agreement to eliminate the inter-
mediate-range'  missiles in Europe 
and eet a limit of 100 for each aide 
b Ma and the United States. 

Kohl's coalition government of- 
endccsed the plan lut week, 

•on the condition dist B= retain 72 
*Pershing IA missiles, which carry • 
=deer warheads under American 
control. The United States  bu  sup-
ported this Condition. 
thï 	Wank Republic News 
A poiernz si 

cet
trwinv. 
Ali Kharnensi, speak-

ing to naval academy graduates to- 
day, advised nation; at the Venice 
summit not to slink ... in the 

the United States  bu  
for itself in the Persian Gulf.* 

United Puss International re. 
portedfrons Washington: 

An Iranian destroyer challenged 
a U.S.  marchant  vessel being es-
corted by a U.S. warship in the 
Strait of Hormuz Friday, the first 

ouch contact ea. the Irai  attadc 
on the USS Stark on May 17,  Pen-

officiais  said today.. 
Iranian fhb allowed the two 
an  '*su1i to pus without 

incident  mer  tfiet U.S. warship 
identified bell, the officials said.  • 
•The U.S. vessels were identified 

•s the guided missile destroyer USS 

g irgettril
m 

 t, which was under char-
knd the merchant ship 

ter to the Navy's Military Sal* 
Command. The Patriot wu bound 
2or Barak, rat! the Slue oust. 

tude« in  ré  
cric  coming !rod 
In  recent days. 

The allied leaders • sppeered 
reedy to urge  the  United  Statu  to 
seek .dipionatic rather than militari 

-tet serCalcil lcurity 
for a cease; • 

Brian 
Reagan 

for 

he hoped 
a straaz 
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:President Orders Partial Reduction  • 
In Sanctions Against Japanese Exports 

By Hobart Bowen 
%grow Put lid New 

vENicE, June 8—President 
Reagan, praising Japan's efforts to 
stop the cut-rate dumping of semi-
conductors In foreign markets, to- 

•day ordered a partial reduction cd 
$51 million in sanctions agalnat Jap- 
▪anese electronics exports in the 
•United States. 
• 'The president said  the 17  per 
▪ce  cut in the $300 million In sanc- 
tions impoeed six weeks ago Is 

•strictly proportional" to the partial 
withdrawal by Japan of trade 
tines that the United States 
objectionable and that triggered the 

; punitive measures. 
Kqjl Wetanabe, a high-ranking 

•Japanese Foreign Ministry official 
•present at a meeting today between 

Reagan and Japanese Prime Min- 
•Istar Yasubiro Nakasone in whir.h 
A.  reduction of sanctions was dis-

. tuued, amid Nallasene expressed 
his *appreciation" for the partial 
step esen though he pressed for the 
abolition of ail sanctions. 
• les much better than no 
and augun well for the full 

•of sanctions" Watanabe saki. He 

that they can spin  continus  in their 
own way at no cost." Added another 
Repubilun, Sen. John C. Danforth 
of Missouri, "The  Japanese will 
view this u a return to business as 
mull.* • 

[But Senate Minority Leader 
Robert J. Dole (R-Kan.), who last 
week urged the president not to lift 
sanctions, supported Reagan's po-
sition, saying it  "La  very limited and 
makes sense."' 
•Reagan said that while the the  

added that Reagan% order would 
providt  a  psychological lift to Jap- 
sae» *hems who bollovod eat  tho 
impoaltion of sanctions wu unfair. 

The  Reagan-Nakasone meeting 
preceded the formal dinner of the 
seven leaders of Industrialised' de-
mocracies that opened the 13th an-
nui!  economic summit During the 
meeting,  Nakasone reiterated a 
pledge to Reagan that he would 
make in effort to push Japanue 
Interest rates lower in a bid to stim-
ulate the economy, it wu turned. 

In another bilateral session with 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, Reagan pressed for further 
West German efforts to help global 
expansion. Kohl listened to Rea-
gazes appeal but made no pledges, 
according to White House chief of 
staff Howard H. Baker Jr. 

American  officiais are hoping to 
set a summit declaration that will 
commit the seven powers to under-
take expansiOury ate> to sustain 
economic growth for some  years 
ahead. But there are signa that the 
Kohl government is strongly reaist-
Ini3tee 

m
ressure. 
later id renarters, "I 

think there'll be important news 
=ens out of the summit." • 

cd  States sought to  use  unctions to 
+lend °a clear message" to Japan to 
CUM unfair trade practices, he in-
tended to lift the measure, as soon 
u possible in order to encourage 
free-trade policies. 

"Japan Is a major economic partner 
u well u a statmch friend and ally," 
the president laid. Ha *0 praised 
%lawns's personal intervention in 
sedu to halt the d=ping and said, 
"We think that tbey might to be re-
warded for doe effort. 

In their meeting, Nahum* as-: 
sure Reagan that Japan would 
work otrcuuuusly tu bring about 
conditions  b the semiconductor 
trade that will permit total elimina- 
tion of the sanctions uu soon as 
poulble." 

In his public announcement to-
day, Reagan expressed regret that 
the Japanue had not yet taken  sut. 

 &dent action to enable him to map 
the  sanctions.  •  

He made  clair  that the partial 
lifting of sanctions WU undertaken 
with full knowledge that the con-
dilatory or* may not be well-re-
ceived on Capitol He Influential 
Republicans and Democrats have 
argued that the total amount of 
sanction' should be retained until 
Japan tus abodoned all dumping. 

[Republicans and Democrati on 
Capitol Hill attar-iced the president's 
decision, Washington Post staff 
writer Stuart Auerbach reported. 

[Senate Majority Leader Robert 
C. Byrd (1)-W.Va.) said he "rt. 
gritted» the president's action. 

[Sen. Pets Wilson (R-Cuit.) 
called the partial lifting of sanctions 
"a serions  mistake' that 'risks en-
couraging the Japanese to think 

Senctiona were imposed  sa  the 
U.S. response to what it uw u Ja-
pre, failure to live up  tom  agree 
ment to stop ulling semicondactors 
below "fair market value" 

Damage to U.S. eemiconcluctor 
corneal« Wu Mind at $300 mil-
lion. Retaliation wu not directed 
against semiconductor comnenies 
but rather it Japanese products us-
ing semiconductors, including pi> 
accu l computers and ma tides 
mice  end _  «ems= 



VarICB, ItelY—President Rsagan re- 
;roved puled tariffs on sonis Japanese 
lenspnrti at the economic emunit got undg 
*ay, but Japanese Prima Minister Yam- 

Ntkuone said the action wasn't 
^•ésb• 	' 

As exptctid, Kr. Reagan told ?Cr. Na 
 p.à= ths.t be is removing the tariffs cc 

II% or ill mlition. of the UN relit= of 

TAU article was write' by Wolter 
S. gouberg, Ellen Hume ald Philip 

! litre& • .! 
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«WSTifta-ireunitiveTariffsonSomeGoods  
toreapan,butNalcasorte.  Isn't Sàtisfied 

Sienese import' cc which the suction's 
"'re Imposed in Apt to retaliate for Jai> 
anise durr.ping of o-omputer chi*. The 
White Haut said the Japanese  are  still 
dumptng chips in third countries, but to a 
leaser degree. 

To achieve the reduction, the admires. 
trek" le removing >inch color television 
MI from the listeroducts covered. All 
other Japanese ucts affected by the 
unctions, includ ng other situ of TV sets, 
power tools and laptop computers, remain 
abject to the KC% miffs. 
End to All  Sanctions  Sought 

But Prime Minister Nakuone told Pres-
!dent Reagan during their.bilearal meet. 
Dig yesterday that all of the sanctions 
sha.M have been lifted. Ha noted that 
while the U.S. complains about Japanese 
trade practices, it Is still running a large 
budget deficit, according to a senior White 
Mute °Mole. 

Indeed, the Jape:rest delegation quickly 
issued a statement calling fcr  "an early 
and total lifting" of the remaining UDC*  

dons. In the ttaternent.Sallim Tamura.' 
 Japan's minister of international trade and 

, wu reatrained, saying onjy•shal 
"I appreciate to ectne mutt' Ità Ili. de. 
clean. 

In their opening dinner lut might, the 
Bayern leaders met for I% bout br an "ael.. 
mated discussion" about But-West. Mac 
lions and arma control, according to White 
House seaman Stein Fitseater. He 
said the  leaders,  who met without deputies 
or note-takers for 90 minutia larger tkas 
anticipated. diecusaid changes under to- e» loader 3fakhall Co:4am and the ire 
put the.? _ tee have on the Wert. TX 
Indira ded that they must watt MP 
deeds not wordi"..jert judges .  Us. 

said. • 	• " 
Mee retorters 

U  to the 
to work all 

for joint state-
mest Bast;West relations and UTIIS con-
trol. They said the leaders were In uree 
ment on arms control. An anticipated die-
cuadon on the Permien  Guff was put off, 
though  the  leaders touched briefly co the 
Istues of tirrulam and South Mc& 
Fiance Expresses Reservations 

equate, France expreued reserve• 
dons atcut tas unified allied stance the 

•U.S. liu been seeking on Perslin Gulf 
freedom of transit. And West Cierrnany. u 
expected, rebuffed U.S. calls for additional 
actions to stimulate its eccnomy.  The  pres-
ident held private meetinp with Wen air-
man Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Italian 
Prime Minister Amintare Fenian!, as well  
u with Mr. Nakucce. Britain is the other 
=ice at the meeting. 

The partial rernoval of the annotions 
 amounta to a ;critical reward to Mr. Naka-

sone, wbo  han  criticized the dumping and 
whose cabinet rurally approved a  $43 

stimulus package intended to bout 
growth in Japan and thus help Improve the 
=kit there tor U.S. products. The presi-
dent  il m tied the move to his general cle-
sin to avoid preectioniam. 

There were, however, no new trade-offs 

,  Ci
by the itapuese for this, a senior 

teld  liouee Metal said. 
Defending the decision older qualm-

Mg by reporters, the president said, "We • 

ban to recognise that there Ill Met in 
Japanalks Prime Minister Nakuone, who 
have worked very hard ... and we think 
that they 

 
ont  to be rewarded for their el- 

fgt." 
Assurances Given 	 • 

Ur. it•agan .Id  *a Japan». Isadst 
had given imams that Japanese durnp» 
ing will Cs further reduced. The president 
warned that "if this does not prove to be 
the cue. I will not hesitate to rempou 
the partial sanctIons." White Ha» Met 
CL  Staff Howard Baker said  the  declaim 
wu "an incenitve" to bette?  Japans* be- 

. 
havior. 	. 

But tn using tbewctioi, the  priai' 
dad defied the urgings of 
leaders and sonne of his own political and 
trade advisers. They fet that Japanese 
trading practices on chipa were still violat-
ing the U.S.-Japan semiconductor agree-
ment, and that removing Kane of 2e sane- 

. Cons while Careen is debating  I  trade 
reght inflame protectionism bY  signal-

ing 
 

emboss toward Japan. 
In Washington. Senate blaiorle Lieu 

Robert Byrd disparaged the agrument to 
' lift some of the sanctions. "I regret that 
• the president  bu  decided to  lift  some of 

the sanctions on the bull nl  1w orrosinne 
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Free trade pact could create
400 NatSea jobs

By DAL. MADILL
South Shore Eariess

at the equation,' he said here this

As we introduce new products

IIRTDGSwATER - Four bun-
drtd new jobs at th* Battary Point
fiah prvicessinA plant. near I.uneaburg,
coatd be just one benefit for Atlantic
Canada if a free tradr âgroenxnt is
tigned, says Gordon Cammings, pres.
ldent of National Sea Products.

"The [Ish.ry is quite likely to
coim out of frro trade on the up-side

week while addressing the annual
meeting of the Bridgewater Ch=ber
of Commerce.

Mr. Cumniinp said a free trade
agreement would not result in an ita-
mediate "bonanu," but would in-
creax U.S. markets for the compa-
ny'a products. especially proeesatd
Produciz.

lrtternatlenally. I would hope to see
an expansion of jobs, esyeriallT in lo- c«eon cwmminqa

Cummin gs
cations such as National Sea's Luncn•
burg divislon. where cooked products
are part of the operatioei' he said.

National Sea produces more than
$500 million worth of fish products
aaauaDy, he said. More than 75 per
cent is exported.

A fret trade agreement repre-
sesis the natural evolution of the
GATT talks which would probably be-
eome a tariff-free trade agreement
by the 1440s. said Mr. Cummings.

A nfessber of the SeCtorial Advi-
sory Group on international Trade for
the fishing tadustry, Mr. Canuninas
said lumberin brewcries. and tex-
tiles would not fare as well as the
fishing indtutry under a free trade
agreement.

"On balance, I don't think there is
any doubt Mat Nova Scotia will win
on a free trade agreement." he said.
clsallengfng industries on the down-
side of the agttiettxat to adapt.

Xti.^I-kH NH:StiICEW 7-Z :L0 L8, zI Nnr
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Reagan, in Venice, Lifts Part of Tariff on Japan': 
By GERALD le BOYD - 

	

Jed« Nabs New York nos 	. 

VENICE, June  8—  President Rea-
gan, after meeting with Prime Minis-
ter Yasuhiro Nakasone, announced to-
day that he had lifted part of the tariffs 
on electronic goods imposed cn Japan. 

APril- 
Acting as the leaders of the seven 

largest industrial democracies assem-
blecitere, Mr. Reagan said he had re-
moved the additional tariffs imposed 
on 20-inch television sets iinairted 

from Japan. That amounted to atout 17 
percent, or $31 million, of the 1300 mil-
lion hi penalties levied on the Japanese. 

The move was characterized as "an 
incentive" by the White .  Han  m chief of 
staff, Howard H. Baker Jr. He sug-
gested that Mr. Reagan Was rewarding 
Japan for reducing trade practices to 
which. the United States bas  objected, 
including the "dumping" of semiccn-
ductors  an  the world market below 
CO.«. 

Japanese officials were guarded 
2tOUZ the action, which some officials 
said did not go tel.:enough. 

As the American action Iras an-
nounced, officials of the six other cam-• 
tries at the meeting reacted cautiously! 
today to the Administration's tcugh 

i statements a: another issue, Persian 
Gulf policy. At a dfimer with the Ceti 

1 !eaders tonight, President Reagan re-
1 portedly scught support for a proposed 

United Nations Security Coancil reso-
lution denanding an end to the Iran-
Iraq war, tut the response of the other 
leaders was unclear. [Page A10.] II 

The summit meeting, an ipyrati.  

event since 1975, began with only mod 
est expectations in both the economi 
and political areas. AMeTiCarl - 
had 63u:bated the pre-summit stage in 
recent days by warning of i 
dangers in the gulf and voicing oak. 
raisin cm the prospects of an arms-n:12-1 

 trol agreement with the Soviet Union ta 
elimirsirs medium-range nuclear mis-
siles from Europe. 

The decision on the Japanese sanni 
tons and the wide range of political 
issues dismissed today have obscured, 
at least temporarily, the principal ob-
jective of the conference, negotiations 
on economic issues. 

Among the key questions the leaders 
are se discuss are an American-initi-
ated effort to establish. a method for 
countries tcr coordinate their econo-
mies to assure their growth and avoid 
problems like the recent volaulity 
the dollar. 

Other tunes totems possible man-
finances in Trausny Secretary James 
A. Baker 3crs gin ta deal with the 
detts deveioping countries.  pro. 
panais  to reduce subaidier to *grind-
tare, broadening the goals of world-
wide tails  an  opening trade that have 
begtm in Geneva, and a special aid pro-
gram for the poccest countries. 

Most of the leaders arrived today 
undergray edes and amid tight securi-
ty, with Italian seaway officers openly 
brandishing automatic weapons. • 

Symbol of Faded Glory 
The leaders gathered in the early 

evening  for  a welcoming cereznony at 
the Doge's Palace, which once symbol-
ized Venetian glory. Later they had 
dinner in the acturisque Pala= Oar-
Tier, the residence of Venice's govern-
cz prefect overlooking the Grand 
CanaL 

White House officials had hinted in 
recent days that Mr. Reagan -  might' 
provide some relief to Tokyo regardingi 
the sancticas They announced Mr.; 
Reagan's decision after the President 
held talks with Mr. Nakasone this al-
teraxei at the Hotel Cipriani. 

"This release is strictly proçorticnal 
to progress to date," Mr. Reagan, who 
is to make tree trade a key isnie here, 
said ia a statement 

A senior Japanese official said the 
Prime Minister eopressed his appreci-
ation, particularly since leading mena-
bers  of Coagresesupçort the uneateos. 
and urged that tbe rest of We sanctions 
be removed ass= as passible. 

Dumping of Seiniccodanars 
But in an indicants: of Tokyo's con-

tinued resentment at We sanctions the 
Trade Minister, Heflin. Tamura, said 
there is no 'knee—any ground for 
"maintaining the meaauresereaff the 
U.S. logic wese acknitecL" 

Mr. Reagan imposed We econozain 
reprisals  an  Tokyo after asserting that 
it had failed to comply, with an agree-
ment signed lut July with Washington. 
The President charged Japan with not 
opening its semiconductor market to 
American companies and selling We 
chips in foreign markets below costs. 
known as dumping. 

In a statement in which be charac-
terized Japan as a major economic 
partner and a staunch friend and ally, 
the President said he was lifting s44ne 
sanctions that had been applied be-
cause of &unpins. The Administration' 
has asserted that semiconductor' 

_raping has cast American coma- 
3135 million. 

Based on data fcir the last two 
inonths, Mr. Reagan asserted that 
Tokyo was now charging more ot a 
fair-market price  fax  IMme - cbips it 
3e113 13  third. countries, although the 
pricewas still below cost The price of 
of the chips increased 28 percent dur-
ing the period, Mr. Reagan said. 

. 	Chips StaraData. 
.me  chips store information b rnany 

product; including personal comput-
ers and calculators. They constitute 60 
percent of the Japanese chip market 

Administration officials said. Mr. 
Reagan had reached the  351 riil1frv,  flg-
ure based ai how much We price of the 
chips had risen toward full market 
price. Since that figure is rcughly the 
cost of the sanctions .  on 204nch Japa-
nese teievisia: sets, he removed We 100 
percent tariff on the sets. It remains in 
piece on other sets and other Japanese 
eiectrooic products, they said. 

'The  Japaneae Government has 
given me assurances that this positive 
pattern with respect to Wird-country 
dumping will coutinue,' Mr. Reagan. 
saki "If this does int prnve to be the: 
case  I will not hesitate w re-impose We 
partial sanctions thin have been lift-
ed." 

Mr. Reagan had arrived at the sum-
Mit meeting hoping w persuade Mr. 
Nakasone and Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
of West Gerzie ta take speFilic eco-

nomic actions that he  bas  satd ere nec-
essary to help  10.  econcnnies of those 
nations and the world economic pie- . 
ture 

elneentive Polity callapan. 
Specifically, he wants Tokyo- to do 

more to help end thetrade imbalance 
in the world economy by opening up its 
markets: and he wants  Bonn 10 revive 
its sluggish eccanny, which he has said 
is leading to sloe growth across West-
ern Europe. 

Tile action by the President ap-
peared to be a swift overture at the 
start of the summit talks ,  to provide 
Prime Minister NaJtasone with a tangi-
ble plus with which to return w Tokyo. 
But Mr. Baker, the White House chief 
oistaff, denied that Mr. Reagan's ges-
ture had. in effect, been a gift 

"It's an incentive policy and 1 think 
n's an appropriate policy," ?dr. Baker 

••• ■•• 



• *irate  noie  (imams saia me prob-
lems of the West German economy had 
been raised in a bilateral meeting.Mr: 
Reagan held with Osancellor Kritexi 
the opening. day of the talks- He also 
met with Prime Minister. Amintnre 
Pedant the caretaker leader.of Italy. 

Mr. Baker said the President bad 
rnenticned to the West German leader 
that '«he hoped that the German Gay-
eminent would continue to improve the 
level of economic activity in il ua. ccen- 

"And the fiance:Hon «sum.heiird 
and understood that," tàe said. -. 

But a West German .  spokesman, 
Friedliebn Ose,  provided a different ac-
count. He said Mat Chancellbs Uhl 
had not been asked for any "specipc 

I measures to Increase domestic. de-
mand, and retterated the West German 
view that sufficient economic growth in 
recent months. had made additctal 
German action, such as spending pro-
grams or cuts in interest rates, unnec-
essary. 

Bonn has already agreed  ta mdvo; up 
a program of tax cuts, and in March 
agreed to a ma  laits  key dLscxamt rate. 

Mr. Reagan. who arrived here last 
Wednesday, appeared rested as he 
began his busiest day in nearly a week. 

Prime Mtnister Brian Mulroney of 
Canada arrtved on Sunday and Prime 

• Minister Jacques Chirac of France is 
to corne Tuesday morning, 

! 	Thatcher to Leave Earty • ! 
Prime Mhnster Margaret Thatctier. 

who is in a hotly contested re-election 
: campaign, vras the last leader to arrive 
; today and will be the first  ta  leave. She 
; is to head back to Britain on lbesday 
before a working lunch of the leaders, 
but after she meets vrith Mr. Reagan 
and and takes part in a morning sea-
sion of the leaders. 

White House officials acknowledged 
that Mr. Reagan's decision on sanc-
tions  muid pose problems in Congress; 
which is considering protectionist 
legislation that requires American. re-
taliation. Mr. Baker. hovrever, stressed 
the importance of the commericaland 
foreign relatMaship between , the 
United States and Japan, and said:Mr. 
Reagan had taken all factors into. ac-
count in reaching his decision. 

1-;LÇ 
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Industry Backs Easing of Japan Çur& 
.. • 

convince the Japanese that they =kJ 
not get -away wttis cantmsecl tasfair 
trading practices," he said, "I think. it 

, is a serious mistake to relieve the pres-
sure on them." 

Industry analysts said the tariffs on 
color television sets had not raised 
price. clue b general because im-
ports from Japan =co= fora  small 
part of 'mere'  sales. Similarly, they 
saki, lifting sanctions œr the 20-Inch 
sets should do little to lower prices. 
• ."I don't think we'll see a major 1m-
pact in the consumer area," said Peter 
F. McCloskey, president of the Elec-
tronic Industries Association. He said 
it welcomed the partial tariff lifting.. 

The tariffs, put into effect in -April to 
force Japan to comply with a semicon-
ductor trade agreement, were de-
signed to affect  $300 million a year in 
armial imports from Japan. ' 

May Called-Propertiocal 
The 204nc1 color TV sets accounted 

for$51 million of it, or 17 percent 
Gary Holmes, a spokesman for the 

United States trade representative, 
said the 17 percent reduction was pro-
portional to the progress Japan had 
made in complytng with the accord. 

That semiconductor agreement, 
signed by the United States and Japan 
last summer, required Japanese com-
panies to cease selling computer chips 
abroad-  for ',ninety low prices and to 
buy more American-made  chips. 

idr. &times said Japanese  campa-
nies  had ended much dumping of 256K 
dynamic random access memory chips 
In the so-called third market — cous-
tries  other than Japan and the United 
States. Whereas Japanese dynamic 
RAM chips vrere selling for 59 percent 
of fair market value in February, the 
prices in April were 85 percent of fair 
market value, he said. • 

But the United States Government, 
Mr. Holmes said, has been unable so 

By AND REVi POLLACK ' 

Speed te Nwar York Tire « 

SAN FRANCISCO, June: 8 — Elec-
tronics industry executives expressed. 
support -  today for President Reagan's 
decision to rensove some trade sanc-
tions against Japan, but they said the 
action woukl have little effect on Amer. 

n exuamsers. 
. President Reagan, in 'Venice, at> 
- named the lifting of 100 percent tar-

iffs on. 20-inch color television sets im-
ported from Japan. The tariffs, which 

. were levied on April 17, remain in ef-
fect ca 18-inch and 19-inch color televi-
sion sets, some power tools and s=e 
desktop asi laptop computers. 

Trade tensions have steacilly risen in 
Washington, where Government lead-
ers today werequick to warn that pres-
sure on Japan must belcept up. 

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Bald-
age, the c.tief architect of Me punittve 
action against Japan, said, "We didn't 
lift any sanctions cœept those that the 
Japanese had earned.' 

Mr. BaJdrige said his technicians had 
face that the Japanese were selling 
dynamic random access mammy chips 
ai 84 percent of fair value at the end of 
April and that preliminary figures for 
May showed the price had risen to 88 
percent. This was up from 61 percent in 
Marchand 59 percent in February. 

. Comments From-Senators 
It wao on the basis of this improve-

ment. Mr. Baldrige said, that 551  mil-
lion of the sanctions vrere eliminated 

But Senator Robert C. Byrd of West 
Virginia, the majority leader; said, "I 
regret that the President has decided 
ta  lift some of the sanctions on the basis 
of less egregious dumping for a single 
roonth." 

Senator Pete Wilson, Republican of 
California, said-  the denim could un-
dermine American cretlibility. 

"Just as retaliation was necessary to 

far to detect any oessation of clinnping 
of another type of chip, known as elec-
trically programmable read-only 
memories, or Eprum's Nor has it seen 
any progress in increasing the roughly 
8 to. 9 percent American share of 
Japan's semiconductor market 

The Semiconductor Industry Associ-
ation, the- trade group.that fought for 
the trade agreement and the sanctions 
said it agreed with todars action. 

Same Signs of Easing Noted 
"We believe there has been an indi-

cation that dumping has easel," said 
George  Scalise, chairman of the trade 
group's public panty committee. 

Mr. Scalise, a senior vice president of 
Advanced Micro Devices, said his com-
pany had noticed a cessation of dump-
ing for Epram's as well u dynamic 
RAM'S. But he agreed with the Govern-
ment that there had been "no signifi-
cant change" in the American share of - 
the Japanese.  market 

B. Jealdas Middleton, a Washington 
lawyer who represents the Electronic 
Industries Association of Japan, called 
President Reagan's action "a favora-
ble sign." 

In Epronrs, for which there are sev-
eral strong American producers, the 
effect of the trade agreement has been 
to make Japanese chips uncompetitive 
in theAmerican market, said Victor de 
Dios, senior industry analyst at Data-
qUeSt 
. The tirtffr on Japanese electronics 
products are generally considered ta 
have had little effect on Arnericansi 
buying color TV sets and power tools. 

William Steele, assistant vice presi-
dent of Makite U.S.A. Inc., the Amer-
ican arm of the Japanese power took 
manufacnirer, said the company had 
not had to raise prices because-it had a 
large inventory in the United States be-. 
fore tariffs to  effect. 
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01?/' A Venice Lifeboat for Drowning Debtors 
By Bill Bradley 

WASHINGTON 

B
razil, Argentina and Uru-

guay have urged  the'  
countries attending the' 
summit meeting in Ven-
ice to consider the prob-
lem of international 

debi. As debtors — sometimes de-
faulting debtors — their request may 
seem• self-serving. As leaders in the 
so roggie to consolidate new democra-
cies, they are making a request that 
we ignore only at risk to our prospet I-
ty, security and commitment to 
dconocracy. 
I  First, there are one million fewer 
Jobs in our couniry as a result of Latin-
America's debt-driven economic col-
lapse. The Latins have flooded our 
market with Imports to earn dollars lo 
pay interest to the banks. Our exports 
to the region have collapsed. In no-
growth economies, money allocated • 
for Interest is money not spent on our' 
kxports. This only hints at what wall 
cume if international debt is not 
brought under control. 

Second, debt management is a test 
of the West's commitment to democ-
racy. Without relief from debt bur-
dens, newly elected Latin-Amerlcan 
and Filipino democratic leaders can-
not bring about economic growth and 
Inspire  hope for better lives. ' 

Third, the debt issue gives the 
Soviet Union an  opening for influence 
in Latin America. (We should re-
member that the first all-Latin debt 
conference was held in 1985 in Çuba.) 
Our insistence on exorbitant interest 
payments reduces domestic invest-
ment, cuts real wages and lowers liv- • 
Ing standards in fragile democracies. 

Tough economic times make peo-
ple listen to a different message. Mi-
kan S. Gorbachev knows Oils. In the ,  

autumn, before a series of imps tent 
1 atin-Amet ken elections, he will Le. 
the first Soviet leader to visit the re-
gion. Ills message on debt will seek to 
drive a wedge between the United 
States and Latin America. 

That is why  I  hope the summit lead-
ers are talking frankly about debt. 
Recognizing that governments cen 
play a critical role in debt manage-
ment, they can inspire and coordinete 
relief. 

They should agree upon which 
developing countries need and Could 
put to good use Interest relief (and, 
depending on the case, some debt for-
giveness). Then they should ask lead-
ers of those countrles to propose re-
forms that embody a clear vision of 
the economic future and lay a founda-
tion for hope and an end to poverty. 

The summit  psi-mers  should 
strongly encourage all creditors to of-
fer relief, case by case, to countrles 
that carry out significant reforms. 
Such relief fhould help finance and 
encourage those reforms. 

Il  is imperative to ciouple relief 
with debtor reform. Today, we only 
couple bridge loans with debtor 
threats. Relief and reform are better 
Ingredients for true North-South 
teamwork than bridge loans In cries. 

Does this meap that the AdmInis-
tration's proposal to offer banka 
Metre Of debt management options is 

Inadequate? Yes. Ranks have been 
unenthusiastic about making  big  new 
loans to cover developing countries' 
payments on even bigger old loans. 

The Administration, which • had 
hoped further lending would get Us 
through the debt crisis, has expressed 
disappointment with the lenders' lack 
of enthusiasm. Dut the proposed op. 
tions omit real relief. It's like  p menu 
that offers beans with potatoes  or 

 potatoes with beans. 
Any menu of options thaf omit,  in-

lerest relief does not really expand 
banks' alternatives. Interest relief ' 
(and possibly debt forgiveneqa) is 
only option that dealo with the hanks', 
real problem abroad. 

That problem is that most major 
developing-country debtors borrowed,. 
too much and invested too little in!. 
their own busintsses and workers be-
tween 1974 and 1082. Their produetive . 

 cqpacity did not keep up with their 
debt. Adding more debt to finance , 
more interest payments does not re-
duce the gap between debt and pro- • 
ductive capacity.'It raises the debt. It 
creates no new productive capacity. 
11 causes capital flight, Which MakCii 
the cash problem worse. 

The only way tit fix the imbalance 
belviden debt end productive capacity 
Is to reduce the debt burden and to ask 
debtor countries to put their houses in 
order and try to attract new invest-
menus if they succeed. 

Does this mean that Citibank and I 
piliers that in effect have written off 
p.m of their Latin loans, without  

providing interest-rate relief, have ' 
not wholly solved the problem? Veg.'. 
They thus declared that sqme deve• 
oping countries cannot sustain cur-
rent debt burdens. While stopping ' 
short of offering relief, they recog-
nized reality. It's 4 step that could 
help. 

No hank can offer relief by ItselL 
No single country caq. Even If every 
United States hank cut Interest rates 
deeply for some developing country, 
that country might not benefit. Euro-

•  peau and Japanese creditors might 
collect more on their loans than they.  . 
would iove collected Withent sucil re- , 
lief, 

That's why governments should 
coordinate international déln man-
agement. Without coordination, there 
is Mile hope (or effective relief. With-
out relief, debtors that have fallen be-
hind will tall further behind in the, 
race to meet their obligationi. With; 

. *et relief, there will be little growth 
pod a apreadihg risk of default. 

The summit meeting provideethe 
best opportunity to revitalize debt 
management, rekindle developing-
Country growth and strengthen fledg-
ling democracies. In effect, therc. is a 
referendum in the third world about 
the  ability of democracy to fight pov-
erty. We cannot permit it to lose. . 

Dill Bradley, Democrat of New Jer• 
sey, is a member of the Senate Fe. 

.nance Committee. 

OD 
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Stalemate  in  -VenIce 
U.S Sees .  Good 'Exchange O1VÏêWS.• 

 foksters:Talk of Wend CazzarStunniit 

amebas: trying to dirrdnishe-
titers." He preOcted 
portant devekpments." 

Mum 	Secretary of State 
Analysla George P. Skull? 11134.• 

Clirt 	
ta 

t eUdd  SIMS hid 
night that the 

achieved. West it sought — that Mr. 
Baker's predict:1m had tome fruit But 
other kay aides to President Reagan 
soursded a gxd deal come defensive, 
especially ta prtvate. They 'Pere de-
scribing eris 13th gathering of the lead-
ers d the wren largest industrial 
democracies u a throwbedi to the 
first toes. 

"A meeting with no agenda tmd no 
great expectaticas," coe White Eicuse 
stride/ called  Ix,  "whose real purpose 
was simply a. frank =huge • ol 
views." - 

Officials. bore ctber =boa put a 
still lem positive spin on evesea u the 
leaders flefahed the second of their 
three formal maims, talking in these-
autos ad a 300-yearold library cc  the 

 island al San Giorgio, while police hell-
cat:seradredintsengruously over-
head axd a cordon s cazabinieri 
launches azd cruisers bobbed offshore 

"They're paralyzed," said a ranking 
official in one delegation WO= asked to 
amen the mood of the conferees. 
"They feel a compulsion to avoid vis-
ible risk. They're raudi more afraid of 
&neat Man etepttness." 

A Canadian described this gathering 
as "the coo« fragmented  Ive  ever 
been invotved WM% predictable re-
acts." A Brttenternied We  lot of jaw-
jaw to no very great effeet, which setts. 
the Europeans just 

• ï Ilya. W. APPLEIrr-
Sparkiesolla tertlIrs- 

VENICE, «lime — Oaths eyed this 
week's seveneatior mane =ster-
eos», Howard H. Baker Jr., thir WhUæ 
Hone chief of staff, made Penn ce 
sea& "I am rot coe of those who brie 

United• States had hoped. It contained 
not the slightest solaced= of =mu-
tton •gainst Iran•if it failed to agree  te 

 ceasefire talks wititlraq.It detained 
entionement of the American com-

mitment to use military force to keep 
the sea lanes alien, &edit suggested, by 

3. evetlemded language, that the 
seven =eider Iran imd Iraq equally -it 
faidtfre rizing.violence late gulf. 

Cedellettee GallStatement 
- There was no agreement on what the 
kanguage- of the gull statement meant. 
Ildr. Shultz said it meant "the other 
ccuctries here advocate. mandatory 
sanctioos cn sales of military goods"' to 
Ir mt II it œntinued to resist calls for a 
cessefire. (Iraq has been willing for 
several years to bead »xis calls). But 
officials of the other participating 

• countries denied having madtioury such 
commitment and several said they 
weld not have agreed to any state-
ment implyieg that they had. 

Noe was  te  muds  ta  which Mr. 
Reagan could point with pride in the 

-statement on terrorism, Wilds was 
largely a rehash al put statements, or 
in the largely Lcedyestatement on 
EaseWest relation& which was issued 
despite  the  rush of change in the Soviet 
Unto since the leaders tut nset. 

According to officials of several 
ccoctrieo. the President also seemed 
heeded for a series of setbacks on the 

'economic from before the end of the 
Venice meeting Wednesday afternoon. 

Whathappetted? 
Mt, as White-  Bouse aides were 

quick to concede, the White House dtief 
of staff, Mr. Baker, and SOMO of his 
aides, inexperienced in the dynamics of 
these meetings, focused attention on 
areas lihere Mere ,wu  nover  much 
hope for siosess. 

They circulated word, far example. 
that Mr. Reagssi woidd push for tough • 

• laaguage-on Iran. In the eel be did act. 
pertly because others stared Monday . 	_ 

Third, the time was not ripe for new 
initiattves, with election& pending in. 
Britain and Italy, Mr. Reagan under at- 

• tadt at home and the French and lapa-
esse  poll/Mal situations unsettled. In 
the face at this Sittlitten. trOPOrtant 

• constimendss. tO3ch u the intern:- 
01ml Mande community_ and the 
woritL press looked. to Venice for an-
swersto pressing problems. 

It is part of the aura cd these meet-
ings drat hopetwill be raised by them. 

?meow Here, Tensions There' 
"L suppose it is. inevitable," com-

mented cue of  the permit assistants, 
or " 	who help ta arrange 
these 	tnp."Tensions here, ten- 
*ions there. problems in the economy 
— where are people supposed to look 
for solstices If not. to the assembled. 
politice firepower of the free worid7 
The difficulty, of course, is that intrac-
table problems do not yield solution in 
48 balm, or in 480." 

Finally, many of the-Europeara core: 
tend that American policy ie the 

 Persian Gulf is Wormed and risky, al-
tlxugh they will not say so publicly. 

Hubert Vedrine, a senior fore*• 
policy adviser to President François 
Mitterrand, came ahout as close to 
blurdsiessras dipkenatic nicety permits-
He said United States plans to protect. 
shipping in the gulf were "in a state of 
gestation" —  in  other worsts, not yet-
fully developed — and added, "I  dont 

 think is is possible to talk of an Amer-
ican position yet " 

The gibed CanaP Susmnit 
Every surnraithaufereoce seems m 

predate its joke, and this one b being 
described  In the- hotels, restaurants 	- isittés ecctveclanon In different  diren.  and bars et Venice Wieland canaL" 	tints tut :Dainty, a senior American 

	

need  dtac President Reagan 	 • said  incense the delegatica knew  hi  
would be pat:rayed u the big beer, be- 	had  no real chance cd anuses& 
came be cams ta Venice with the most 	Sacco&  the  Japanese and Me EOM- 
deter donned set Of MIS. American 	peens, with the «sceptical= time to 
officiais spent ESSX31 ot the durum. 	time• at Prircsi • Minister Margaret 
wcrking cut a strategy  for  presentbsg 	Thatcher of Britain. have alwaYs taken 
the results in  the  test possible light. 	it 125170Wer view of Me function of 

• One result was that Mr. Shultz spoise 	the  meetings than the Americans. 
WM reporters today, 24 hours early. 	They are willing to diverge from the 

	

n°  words ne his tnukl obscure the 	formal economic mandate but cet  tO 
fa  ct Mat the statement on the Persian I 	make major decisions in security and 
Gulf  wu  =CO mina auottorat than an I 	weapon Wawa. 

//e 
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U.S. GOALS UNMET 
I IN ECONOW TALKS 
Significant Proposals Unlikely 

as Discord Hobbles Parley 

By PETER T.  KILBORN  
»acid belle Nye Yu* Ibre 

VENICE, June 9 — President Rea-
gan, who has managed to control the 
economic agenda at most of the seven-
nation sU11119it conferences he has at-
tended, is steering setbacks at the one 
here, according to American and other 
participants. 

As the talcs near their end, officiais 
said that no noteworthy economic.•
policy proposals were likely, with  the. 
eaception of an agreement on a petal-. 
bic  billion in aid. to the poorest 
debtor countries of Africa, sought pri-
marily by France and Cana.da- 

Americans set. as goals the speeding 
up of talks rot-freer worick trade mov-
ing faster to -end farm subsidies, and 
establishing a system to manage eco-
nomic growth and stabilize currencies. 

Nothing More Planned 
The Admstration had been press-

ing hard for major coœrnitments in 
those areas but bas  been disappointed 
in alL Cafficials said 'they vrould do noth-
ing more on those topics than they did 
in lower-level talks. 

At previous summit meetings the 
President reigned as a proponent of a 
new economics of growth and free 
markets, which other nations began to ' 
emulate. But lately, the slower growth 
in the American economy has dimmed 
the respect for these policies. 

•'We're moving toward a rupture." a 
Canadian official sa4 pointing to the 
problems in the world economy that 
:lave been ignored. 

The United States has had it3 diffi-
culties with Japan and West Germany 
for several years,  and its des with 
Bonn appear to have deteriorated here. 

Relations with the- Gentians have 
proved so hostile that both American 
and German officials are accusing one 
another of lying in reporting on Presi-
dent Reagan's private talk with Chan- 

lor Helmut Kohl on Monday. 
The  Americans say the • two dis- • 

ctrised the reluctance of Bonn to take ' 
action to speed its economy; the Ger-
man.s insist they did not "They're stub- 

an American official said. 
"They need to do something now." A 
German official said, "We are at the 
limit of our possibilities. We can't do 
more."  

4kest Gerrnaity, Britain and Japaal 
are harping_co_ the. American budget; 

‘deficitse as- they have for four years.1 
Such criticism infuriates the Admires-

. tratiort, more so than at previous sum-. 
mit conferences becau.se„ for the tint. 

- dale, the Administration can point to 
' evidence of a lower budget' denchand 

"eittile .  =responding domestic stimula-
tion of the German and Japanese: 
economies, which the United Statesj 
had been urging_ 

• • An American official cited the:440 
•;talion probable reduction. in the en> 
-'reitt year's deficit from last year's 
__record $220.7 -billiorr and. saki, '• The 

deficit reduction is more than we've 
• seiert from some• countries 112 addel 
—, 

' 
M 

re 
umma Queen= Raised-

' The disecfrd. - 	raises numerous clues- 
.. skins about the thrust of the Adminis-

tration's  international  economic. poll-
des. which it sees as crucial ta stabiliz-

, trig the dollar, maintaining economic-
growthand allaying trade frictions. . 

. _Besides  the  budget deficit, Japan end. 
Getnany, the second and third most. 

•..pswerful countries here, also find fault 
•with the Americans in. such areas as 
. agriculture and the method for stabiliz-
ing currencies. • 

But American relations.with  lapin 
 *dearly improved with Prime Minister 

. Yasuhiro Nakasone's assurance of a 
_Tokyo budget proposal that pleases the 
Administration and with President 
Reagan's decision on Monday to re-
duce the trade  sanctions  he imposed-
a gainst Jàpan in ApriL 

' 	- Little Headway Seen 
:7 Even by the standard that progress 

comes slowly, as small bites of big ap-
* ales that take years to consume this 
meeting is making little headway, offi-
cials said. 

.. In the case of agriculture, for exam-
ple, the Administration has been seek- 

- The heads of state faced  issues  that 
they. had too little time and too  Little 

 _preparation to deal with. Economic 
Scene, page D2. 

. lug some concrete steps toward redue-

. titans of farm subsidies, but the outlook 
for-such movement has dimmed 

--.1hat is not going. anywhere." an Ad-
- Intnistration official said. 

Lit  the background; the Administra-
tion has also ruled out, at least for the 

. present, an agreement on. interest 
rates to discourage a further decline of 
the dollar that some economists expecr 
later this  year. Earlier, officials had 
said increases in American rates and 
decreases in Japanese rates might be 

. considered. 
President Reagan beg,an the confer-

. ence, which ends Wednesday, seeking 
support of a plan to urge the 92-nation 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade to put negotiations on reducing 
agricultural subsidies on a faster 

-schedule than currently planned. The 
Administration wants them well under 
way before the President's term ends 
in January 1989.  

--Draft-American comnniniqués have , 
 been using the term "fast start" In de-

scribing- the goal. This has been re-
duced to "expeditious" and may have 
been downgraded further. _ 

- Tokyo and Boos Reluctant 
But  a- source dose to Mr. Nakasene 

said Japan wouldgo noturther than the 
endorsenitar of the- negotiations 
agreed upon at a meeting of the Organ-
ization for Econcnnic Cooperation and 
Development last month in-Paris. And 
the Germans here said they want an 
even slcnver schedule. . _ 

Similar dcobts are being cast about 
the eccoomic management plan that 
was conceiSect by Treasury Secretary 
James A. Baker 3d. anct that the court-
tries agreed to develop at the summit 
conference last year in Tokyo. It is a I 
complicated notion; intended to assert I 
greater govenunente control over 4 

 *In-emits and hiterdependent econo-
mies. It seeks to reduce the influence  of  

the financial markets, An objective all 
the countries support in principle. 

Here, the countries will endorse one 
feature of the plan that they have al-
ready put into effect This involves six 
"objective indicauars," developed to 
assess the =amities, that are more 
realistic than those now published The 
indicators — for growth; budget defi-
cits and surpluses, trade, exchange 
rates andloterest rates:— are used to 
set goals for the ecnnoznies. 

The - Administration wants-  to go 
mudi further, however.' It wants the 
cotmtries to publish their forecasts to 
enhance pressure on them to nm their 
econcrmies to meet the forecasts and it 
vrants meetings of the countries called 
automatically when one of their fore-
casts departs from exnectations and 
signals possible difficulties for it and 
other countries. 

	

Bride; SeeSmOicescreen 	' 
But' several *other countries have-

balked. The British say they see the 
system as a smokescreen for settng 
goals . for currency exchange  rates,. 
similar to the fixed-rate system that . 
was abandoned at  the  • start of the 
1970's. And many oppose the automatic 
meeting feature because they say it 
compromises their sovereignty over 
economic policy. 

e 



..- 	SIR DADACAll .1411:114YE. Ihi 
the president of the Mann 
P velopment Dank,. Will be 
a
t 

m

king hi establish the claim ( i at his institution is one of 
It e 	ost effective Instruments 
fo channeling development aid 

'In o Africa at the bapit's annuli ,meetin8 in Cello which ;tarn' 
today. . . 9 

The Abidjan-based belie. 
which Includes 50 Alden end 25 non-African members, Is 
poised for a great leap fonvard. 

During the net Ave  years thp . a AFD11 group, which !pellicles , 
lite soft loan affiliates. MrIcall i . Development Fund and Nigeria : •Trust Fund. plains to lend Per 

1 48bn—roughly equivilent to Its 

. years. 
entire lending e'er the past 0 i 

. The (tape:pion In the tiatile's1 
activities is hosed rig three 
developments: 
• The,hank's governors erp ez•1 peend In Cairo to approyej 

Ile mbar This will seise Its 
formally o 200_per çent ferrite 

fin  i 
mite; to ;20.8bn /rein $4.9bn 
and Put It in the sense leggue. 

,... 11 other MUIIIIIIDIraldera0P-meal lignite. 	•  
0 The governors will also have 
1 thIrd round ;snake COnCeir 

of; the 'African evelopment. 
Ing • •ubstantial reelenishment 

Filed. Ur N'Diave s seeking to' 
.double the fund's resources to 
s3bn for the three •year  (19 ~

-00)  lending perlod in'order to 
help meet the "critical" needs 
of the poorest African ceuntrles. 
0 ;Or N'Dlaye will be looking 
jpr endorsement from the 
'gcleprnors for à radical and con-
troversial reorganisation re-
cently carried out. The changes 
are Intended lp improve the 
batiks eni•ienc• and equip. II 
Jar a nu.der exnanàien in its 
:activities • 

. 1"  • lengthy interview v:Ith 
the  FInncII Ii me,  Mr 
N'Diaye described the increpse, 
in ! the haela faPIN4 M .. .temarkahte, 

Ile pointtd Put that. Alf Ihq :  
An; tInie.  1 reglpnal devRippl 

Air N'EllaYe will be 
i lopking tar . 
endorsement tr9m 
the goyernaili 	• 1 
4 ratliçal. And 	4 
cOpIrpVpridel ' 	I• 

rencgantsetien .  Tenn 
ciirded  

.Palk Meal) !CPItelirtift rinte'îtg, Pr osfltrod ! Içyugnielsei•DInt 

ban_
•  The Ouse canna Increase will: 

enable the bank 'greatly to ex ' 
pond lending and consolidate Its 
role  •a .en'" important motor 
In the drive towards AfrIpen 

depv.biseciPrivneergiain l.pollr  IN  Q'unt, lw ia oeilearicief. 

' 
that the non-African countries 

 hen reduced the bank's 
°Oland $14.61m live-year 41117: 1991) lending targe to $0.44 
Pending e gid4-term review. 	• 

Although this wap fiercely, resisted by Alan nmeinbers, air N'Plare recognises with; 
hindsight  that  the decision ten; " prudent " end will help jo safeguard the pank's financial: ratios and tivo triple 4 end one Double A credit ratings. " 

Observers point 041 Mai an. astute formula enables even the 
poorest African countries to 
subscribe  lu the hue  capital, .facasase. Only 4.25 per cut• 

\-) 

l.11.14  saggietl. ..;141! 

. 	. 	. 

hough D ame, .m .tarseat•ellrfP4 
" 	' auPP9rt itrp 

!warn* 
i
I P tetoyol 	Mop 

to ›. 	n'ot11 	ttirc.ofliftwo, four'etqfvere:,' oirepirP 
cri  141 .0tesr ieede :sopet4i c fen 9  r,..n • 	 , 	. 

Peter Blackburn reports from Abidjan on plans to expand the role of the 75-member bank 

'J-luge  capital increise for African Deve1opmentiB4* 
of the increase ne pain up AWL . . pommel'. CrinCO 

ain or ',
Within  th o 	soma oburvar, itre ioncense4 

this is spread over 10 veers. 	comp t ban' 	l blindness.  • 	 — 	-- 	j n  . • . the% .thg pia .inay 	try 

' 	 the hank's AfriCan ■ . wow'« 	 est , hi p rope -inseklifg 	 q 0  ma s 4 
• • 	, ' regignal • Ong.. r Heys yTy  in' 1 to 4914 'bill f 199 t at r.on i ,. ere lops .  i About half 

for African members • • 
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Baker adapts to^ reduced circumstances_^-.^-
stt sTSwuT au«K. tri og*aR

EUROPEAN OFFICiAij ara
saying that Kr James lRaker. the
US Treasary Secretary. his
learnt the ropes, that be Is now
more subtle in negotiations with
them. The Americans know
there is another reason for the
shift in tactics. The Treasury
Secretary does not have the pull
at the bargaining table that he
had in the first two years after
taking office in 21495.

Then, with Kr Paul Volcker.
the Federal Reserve Board
chairman. and Mr Richard
Darasan, his intellectual power
house, at his side. the urbane
and skilful Texan was the
dominant politician on the inter-
national economic scene.

He took centre stage in the
management of the devaluation
of the dollar after the Plaza
Accord in October 1985, and
with some modest success used
the threat of devaluation to
press his country's industrial
country trading partners into
adopting jhe economic policy
prescriptions he favoured He
also changed perceptions of
Third World indebtedness by
announcing a revision of the
debt strategy and making
efforts to revive growth as the
focus of attention.
But as Mr Baker prepared

yesterday to meet finance
ministers of the other six

3d/BIL.

major industrial countries,
even American otscials wtre
conceding that the US has to
play a more cautious game
now. The vulnerability of the
dollar on the foreign exchanges
and the commitment Mr Baker
has made to work for exchange
rate stabUity means that the
threat of dollar devaluation Is
no longer a weapon Mr Baker
can control.

The last hint of such a game
plan ahead of a meeting of the
seven finance ministers came
before February's meeting in
Paris which formally estab-
lished currency stability as a
common goal.

Instead.in the run up to the

Veules sutamlt the US's efforts
to sttet3gtben the process of
ecosamle poUcy caordlnatlon in
a way which would help it e:ert
additloesl pressure for sro^Rh
on West Germany and Japaa
seemed to have been stacetss
fuUr rebuffed.

Tort at B;r Baker's probiem
is domestic. Re to the member
of an administration whose
leader has lost credibility and
will soon lose office. Ur Darman
has Soae. and In spite of Mr
Baker's entreaties Mr Volcier
has tsttpwd leaving a hint of
policy dlaagreements hatttias
e.er his departure.

The US press has taken to
criticitin= him saying his poli-

eies bave failed te redtice tlae
trade deficit and that the
" Baker fer tackllnf tse
debt crWs !us collapsed.

Such judgments are toe
harsh. The legacy of budget
and trade deficits he inhet#ted
In 1983. and which he bilped
create as White Rouse chief of
staff. were not susceptible to
Qnick solutlsas The fact that
1[r Baker also d+dded to stay
on the fringe of the budget
debates meant that the one
economic pollc: tool he most
needed to manipulate was out
of his control.

The hint he dropped on
Monday night that a ta: in-
erease will eventually be needed
to tackle the deficit suggests
that he may be preparing to
play a bigger role on this Issue
next month. Were a convincing
budget deftclt reduction pack-
age to emerge. Mr Baker would
be well placed to demand more
stimulative economic pollcies
from West Germany and Japan.

1[r Baker knows too that
time is running out for him
as well as for )[r Reagan.
Asked here whether he would
stay until the end of the Presi-
dent's term. he made clear be
would not. He will soon be too
busy tryin to help his friend
Vice tresIdent George Bush
succeed Mr Reagan
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going as Fanfani. wins the Ducal dash by a short head ^Â;
1►QIICE lLUIPFED its lines
yMerdey and produced a down-

on the nin of the
w^orld susamito which soaked
feet, feelings and the dignity of
the arrival ceremonies for the
eevn heads of government.

Dignity requires a certain
elewnesa of movement and not
the brisk canter along a red
carpet employed by Mr
Astalntere Fanfani, belying the
71 years of this very diminutive
Italian Prime Minister and sum•
mit host, when he greeted the
Aret two arrivals.
These were an apprehensive

Wilfried Martens, his Belgian
counterpart, and Mr Jacques
Delors,, the President of the
European Commission. In
Brussels, where both men work,
you do not organise an open
air event because the climatic
Murphy's law in Belgium al.
ways decrees rain like stair
rods.

Italy's own version of this
capricious law forced Mr
Fanfani and the two representa•
tives of the European
Community to shelter under a
colonnade while the military
band, dripping ;ror7 the ele•

BY JOHN WTlff

menta in the open courtyard of
the Ducal Palace rattled off a
bar or two of Beethoven3 ode
to Joy (the Twelve's anthem).

Then came the moment when
the three had to take the red
carpet route through the fall.
inR rain to the palace interior.
Mr Fanfani waved a challenge
for the others to follow. Alid•
route when a somewhat over.
weight Mr Martens was getting
up steam, the tiny Italian shout
out an arm and called an abrupt
ha I.

A nasty accident was only
narrowly avoided, and after

disrntangllnR themselves from
the cmuin¢ pile•up, the three
paused for asecand and a halt
to how to the guard of honour.
Mr Fanfani and Mr Martens
Men quickly resumed their
old paee, ieavina Mr Delors
apparently facing the wrong
way and risking a distant third
in Ihi- red carpct itakes,
i.nis jqr nts pjqs dew,.wf( di

11}• Me time Sir Geoffrey
llnwc arrived two hours later,
thr 4lrs had lifted somewhat,
the rain had ceased and the
block fcathers hung a little less
sadly from the hushman•type

hats sported by the^uard of
honour. Deputising for Mrs
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, whose electioneering
schedule decreed a late arrival,
Sir Geoffrey had no trouble
keeping up with the Italian
beneath his left shoulder, which
Is Just as well since the Foreign
Secretary is not built for speed.

As the rain was fallint. Presi•
dent Ronald Reagan was also
having trouble with his script
In the dry fastness of the
Cipriani Hotel, Mr Bill Plante,
a member of the pool of lourna•
lists allowed in for a reverential

peep at the President'a bilateral
meeting with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Cermany, threw
a question at Ur Reagan sbout
the Gulf. "Sam, I can't talk [;
about things like that," the i
President answered.

The contusion was spotted by
the time of the pool's next
arrival for a glimpse of the
bilateral with Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone. "I just want you to!
know that the next time Sam! '
asks me a question, I shall cali;.;
him Bill," Ur Reagan told Mr t,;
Plante.
r.,.^..,

M



attack Japan?" asks a senior 
, eerrespnodent of one of 

Tokyo's leading newspapers. 
Al  the seven-nation summit 

began In Venice last night, 
the questions were still to be 
saswered. What was clear 
was that Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, Japan's Prime Minier, ; 

• Mad arrtred with one key ; 
• hleethe—ta 	keep 	his • 
eenntry ent of the spotlight 
as regards crithdans. 

.1% try to ensure that he 
succeeds, the Tokyo govern-
ment Ism launched one of the 
as  sophisticated diplomatic 
offensives Been at such a 
pthering. 

Mr Nakasone has bitter 
inessories of last year's sum-

- alit In Tokyo. As best then, be ' 
found himself at the centre of 
attacks from his Western 
allies  an  issues ranging from 
the value ef the yen to MI 
»antes tax on imports of 
ketch whisky. 

Crucially, he failed to win 
a tammitment from his 
partners to stabilise the yen. 
Its subsequent climb brought 
howls of protest from Japnese 
industry. Mr Nakasone was ' 
judged to have presided over 
a failure 

This time. the diplomatie 
process started  Iwo  weeks ago. 
with the announcement of the 
inevitable package et j ' 
masures te stimulate Japan's it..• 
flagging economy. The details 
of the package. said by Tokyo k • 

to be worth Y6,0001m 
(f25.6bn), are still murky. 
But. even the most seepUeal ; 

; of Japan's allies concede that 
'It seem bigger than anything 
previously. 

It was accompaniesd by two 
separate moves designed to 
defuse potenitai *4 Japan-
bashing " by Mrs Thatcher's 
Government. 

' 

10 - aVOltL f, 

. 	 • 

,a 'bashing. 	 - 

eqly Philip Stephens • 
.", 1-" DO YOU think that there , 

will be Japan-bashbigr 
Inquires the anxious Japanese 

diplesaat. 'Will Mrs Thateher 
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MRS Margaret Thatcher,  the Brit- apartheid.  Hem  gated by Cana-
ish Prime Minister, transferred ber dian officials as dearibing the  sib-
election campaign to the  interna- ation in South Africa as l'the posi-
tional stage last night with ber ar- est human rights corn:erect om• 
rival at the seven-nation economictime. 
su=it  in Venice. She will spend 18 Italy and the US were alb Raid to 
hours at the three-day meeting 	favour some tort àf statement on 

The summit began last night with South Africa. , 	.. • 
a dinner for heads of state and gov- Mrs Thatcher, Imrsve;er, was said 
eminent 	 • to be stonily owed to sail a 

Mrs Thatcher was said to te pube_''- Officials !ran 
briefing other beads of State on ber other delegetiona bad said that 
meeting in April with Mr Mikhail Britain had merle • It clear in the 
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader. As nto -up to tip summit that it »- 
prospects improve for a summit be- girded the issue u too eolttically 
tween Mr Gorbachev and President sensitive dining in election cart- 

'Mather is telieved to be  ans  Plt official saki that Britain bad 
Ronald Reagan later this year, Mrs 

to receive credit for ber  role in also indicated that tt wanted b fo- 
East-West arms negotiations. 	cus Western atlas:dice on aid fa  the 

Before the opening of the  formal Front line states in spathe» AM-
session th  is morning, she will hold ea, rater than on receerad attacks 
bilateral talks with President Rea- on the Pretoria Goverranent 
gait a move designed to focus atten- In erne= (xi the seed «on-
tiOn on  the  strength of their specie onzy this morning Mrs Thatcher 
relationship 	 will give an trpbeat asseesatent of 

While insisting publicly that the Britain's performance and woe 
US remains neutral in the elation, pats. In the election =pee in 
President Reagan has made little Britain, she has repeatedly stressed 
secret of his desire for Mrs Thatch- that Britain's econcany is growing 
er to be re-elected. faster than that of the other major 

According to British officials,  the industrialbed nations. 
Prime Minister has been emphasis- 	Allies such u France are also set 
ing that Bntain VMS playing a full to have taken the lead from the 
role in helping the US to promote Conservative Government in intro-
freedom of navigation in the Gulf. It ducing privatisation programmes 
has three warships in the area to and in other moves to liberalise 

••%- defend British tankers. 	 their economies. 
There were si Iast  night how- 	The Prime Ili:lister will return to 

ever. that on one issue Mrs Thatch- London at limdttime today leering 
er could find herscli at odds with Sir Geoffrey RCT11114  the  Foreign 
some of  ber Western allies. 	Secretary, to repreeetiltritaiantail 

Mr Brian ifulro.aey. Canada-17er suransittslis 1issInd11111‘W4k1 
Prime 1Viinister, called on other ternoon. 
summit leaders to Mue a strong 	Mr Nigel Lawson. the Chancellor. 
statement condernr.ing the polies' who missed lut night's opening 
of the present Government in South dinner for the  finance Ministers 
Africa and called for further prog• will pay only a fleeting seven-hour 
ress towards the dismantling of visit to Venice today. 

i 
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BY STEWART FLEMING, PHILIP STF-PHENS AND JOHN WYLES IN VENICE 

PRLSIDENT Ronald Reagan yes-
terday c•fferv■1 a modest gesture to-
wards encouraging summit har-
mony  with  Japan by partially lifting 
the !redo ‘inrtions imposed in re-
taliation for alleged Japanese un-
fair in world semiconductor 
market.% 

'PI* CS move reduces by S51m 
.oecial tariffs and du- 

Japar.ese electronic goods 
iittplsed in March. It 

gr.n,unced shortly after a bile- 
r-...et.ng between Mr Reagan 

a r d Mr Y.:, suheo Nakasone. the 
Prirrie Minister, before 

oper,:nz session of the seven- 
-:!d economic summit. 

Li rm rest. leader promptly ex 
dpp7rciatiun for the deci-

--i.n and tuld Mr Reagan that he 
rr.pee. •• th- sanctions would 

be f ...illy lifted. 
linwever,  tien  this partial con- 

- based on Japanese prog-
' -.5 in reducing ...ale  or durnp-

.:.e c.1 .-nainii. random acoess memo-
- s (Drarn) - will bnng stern criti- 
• tn. I:or.: the US Congress for eas-

pressures on Japan to alter its 
trial! ng practices. 

Defending the 4i.-cision. Mr Rea-
gan said that the partial lifting of 
the sanctions would, in fact. encou-
rage Japan to change its ways. He 
pointed out that the concession fol-
lowed an increase in the pricing of 

Thatcher  to  meet 
Reagan today 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher  yesterday transferred 
her election campaign to the in-
ternational stage of Venice. After 
briefing leaders on ber  meeting 
earlier this year with Soviet lead-
er Mikhail Gorbachev, she will 
this naming meet US President 
Ronald Reagan, who insists pub-
licly that the US is neutral in the 
UK general election but has 
made little secret of his desire for 
Mrs Ilutdier's re-election. Page 
3. UK election news, Page  20.21  
and 28. 

Driun from 59 per cent to 85 per 
cent of their market value. 

"The Japanese Government has 
given me assurances that this posi-
tive pattern with respect to third-
country dumping will continue. 11 
this es not prove to be the case. I 
will .i _t hesitee to reimpose the 
partial sanctid,:.s that have been 
lifte warner  ic Pres:dent 

US  officiais  added that no change 
had  been  made in the penalty du-
ties which were imposed in support 
of US complaints of restricted 
access to the Japanese semiconduc-
tor market 

While clearing one potentially 
 troublesome cloud hovenng over 

the summit the US signalled yes-
terday readiness to make the uri-
cultural trac e  issue another. Dunng 
I  40-minute encounter with Mr Am-
intore Fanfani. the Italian Prime 
Minister and summit host Mr Rea-
gan indicated that he wanted the 
summit to bul ld  on last month's 
agreement among OECD finance 
ministers 

European participants ha ...v re-
garded the OECD's commitment to 
a -progresse  redaction-  in farrr. 
support ana trade protecurn as a 
sufficient basis for the soner..t's 
declaration on the subject. US pres-
sure at the  SL1t fcr swift rr...-5es 
in this directior, base on an aireed 
tirr.etat.:e are baur.d to ene:.inter 
firm resistance frJrr. France. West 
Germany,. and Japan. 

West German Chanoelior Heltr.ut 
Kohl's meeting yeah Mr Reagan 
was largely taken up v....th the US-
Soviet negotiatIons to elirr.inate in-
termediate- and shor.-range nu-
clear weapons Ar.cording ta Mr 
Howard Baker. the White  House 
chief of staff. the President ills.) told 
the Chancellor that he hoped that 
the  German Goeernrnent would 

improve the lee el of ecor.omic acti5- 
ity in hts country". 

Continued on Page 26 
Background. Page 3 

US relaxes sanctions 
Continued  (rom  Page 1 

The West German delegation 
*el remains determined to def-
ied the Implied criticism that it 
mId do more to stimulate its econ-
omy. Officials said yesterday that 
itt Kohl would emphasise that 
Wost Germany's monetary and fi-
nancial policies had  been  pushed to 
the linalte cf what was possible. 

They' Mid that figures for the 
first qusiter of this year, due to be 
posbed ̀ next week, showed that 
tbe economy erpanded by 2.4 per 

,Owst compared to the tune period  

of 1986. They gave no comparison. 
however. with the last three months 
of 1986 which, it is widel y  thought. 
would reveal that German growth 
was stagnating or even falling 
slightly. West German officials are 
also stressing that the latest indica-
tors for Apnl showed a marked up-
turn in the economy. 

For their part. Japanese officials 
quoted Mr Nalcasone as emphasis-
ing the need for a further period or 
stability on foreign exchange mar-
kets. 

EXT 936/131L. 
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Baker clarifies White 
House policy on Gulf 
BY JOHN WYLES IN VENICE 

THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday 
spelt out in new detail its diplomat-
ic aims in the Gulf. while formally 
denyir.g charges that it was "sabre 
rattling" over the Silkworm mis-
siles Iran threatens to deploy near 
the Straits of Hormuz. 

blr Howard Baker. the White 
House Chief of Staff. aLso retreated 
from earlier comments which ap-
peared to %welcome the "joint ef-
forts" being made by the Soviet 
Union and the US  to presene the 
flow of oil through the Persian 
Gulr. 

Mr Baker had described these ef-
forts as 'historic" but when chal-
lenged yesterday by reporters on 
his comrnents. Mr Baker said the 
activities of the Soviet Union in the 
Gulf had been "distinctly unhelp- 

fur. He said US moves to match 
Moscow's decisicn tc protect Ku-
waiti tankers in the Gulf had 
"thwarted their efforts to extend 
their control and influence in gen-
eral". 

Explaining the backing which the 
US hopes to secure from its part-
ners at this summit in Venice. Mr 
Baker referred back to the policy 
"first initiated by President Carter, 
and that is that no nation or combi-
nation of nations is going to inter-
fere with transit on the high seas in 
the Gull, and interrupt the flow of 
oil from the Middle East to the rest 
of the world." 

He said that the "majar contribu-
tion" which the industrialised  tour.-
tries  at the surr.mit could make  

would be tr. help the US diplamat:• . 
call -J. . and to .(;..ire a United Na-

tions resolution "with teeth: which 
which would call for a ceasefire  te  
the Iran-Iraq war. Mr Baker was 
questioned about the reactior.s cf 
1%Ir Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japa-
nese Prime Niinister. and Mr Hel-
mut Kohl. the West German chan-
cellor, who discussed the Gulf in bil-
ateral talks with Mr Reagan yester-
day. He said they had expressed 
support for the US position. The 
President. he said. had not asked 
for specific backing. 

A strong statement of support 
from the summit would clearl y  help 
the Reagan Administration to be 
ster its position against the many 
critics and doubters of its Gulf poli-
cy on Capitol Hill. 
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Philippine . coconut 
industry pitches in 
to oils tax debate 
SY INCliAnD GOURLAY. IN MANILA 

trIst .illort .;1 nyip-s ft . rsaineDN) 	.; UN 	 11'107 

MB JOSE ROMERO, chairman 
of the Philippine Coconut 
Administration, who will start 
lobbying against proposed new 
EC levies on coconut oil in 
Brussels next week. has the air 
of a man under siege. 

He and  senior trade officials 
fear that  opposition  edthin the 
Community to a European Com-
mission proposal to impose 
levies on all vegetable and 
marine oils and fats is waver-
ing as the 12 member states  tri 

 yet again to cut the burgeon-
ing costs of the common agricol-
tural policy. • 

Mr Jose Concepcion, the trade 
secretor/, soYs that if the pro-
posed levy is applied It could 
" totally wipe out the market" 
In Europe for Filipino coconut 
oiL 

As it stands, the  proposai  
calls for a fat rate levy on all 

 oils sold in the EC. The ques-
tion is to be taken up again by 
June 15. 
EC Agriculture Mintsters on 

AcroSS the Atlantic, mean-
while, the American Soybean 
Association hu uked the Food 
and Drug Administration to 
ensure that food labels carry 
warnings  about the high choles-
terol levels of some tropical 

hir Romero  catis  this 
" black propaganda" and says 
there are signs of an " emerg-
ing protectionist policy" — 
which US officials deny. 

Adding to Mr Romera's prob-
lems is the prospect of an EC 
Import ban on some copra 
rneal, used as a feed for cattle, 
unless the Philippines can re-
duce levels of carcinogenic alb-
toxins. The United Coconut 
Association of the Philippines 
says most of its exports meet the 
affatoxin limit of 50 parts per 

billion imposed on April 1. 
As much as 25 per cent of the 
meal could be below the stan-
dard, however, once the maxi-
mum level is lowered to 20 
Parts per billion on October 1. 
Copra meal exports ,  almost all 
of which go to Europe, grew 
to 818,000 tonnes in 1986. 

European Commission repre-
sentatives in Manila and the US 
Department of Agriculture say 
Filipino officials are over-
reacting. But it is easy to see 
why the issue Is an emotive one. 
The coconut industry is the 
Philippines largest foreign ex-
change earner, ne tting $472m 
in 1986, up 3 per cent on the 
Previous year, and the industry 
supports 17m people — a third 
of the country's population. 

Last year exports of coco-
nut oil to Europe grew 166 
Per cent to 577,000 tonnes. 
while exports to the US grew 
47 per cent to 521,515 tonnes. 
The coeonut industry estirnates 
that the proposed levy of 330 
European currency units on 
edible oils would translate into 
a $260-per-tonne rise in Philip-
pine coconut oil prices, nearly 
doubling them. 

"It would definitely be hurt-
ful to the Philippines" says Mr 
Alain Rens. the Belgian ambas-
sador, who represents the EC 
in Manila. 

At the moment, there is a 
blocking minority of European 
countries opposed to the levy 
and the US voiced its opposi-
tion at the recent summit in 
Venice. However, Filipino  o-  
dais are worried that member-
states could drop their opposi-
tion in the trade-off that usually 
accompanies the final stages of 
farm price negotiations. 

As a result, the Philippine 

industry has been jolted into 
looking for new markets. It 
has successfully interested the 
country's trade department*  in 
a project that will force soap 
manufacturera  to stop using 
hard alkyl benzine (AB) and 
move to soft (biodegradable) 
AB or coconut fatty alcohol 
(CFA). 

This plan would cut petro-
chemical imports, raise the 
local value-added content of 
coconut oil products and cut 
losses at the plant making CFA 
— one of the country's many 

 industrial white elephants. 
It will not,  however, create 

more than 51,000 tonnes of 
additional dernand for coconut 
oil a year. even if soap makers 
buy nothing but CFA. That 
would be equivalent to about 7 
per cent of annual coconut oil 
production. 

The plan to force the three 
soap manufacturers, Procter and -
Gamble, Unilever and Colgate, 
to use CFA from Unichem's 
$100m plant is controversial. 

Replacing petrochemical 
based alkyl benzine with coco-
nut fatty alcohol in soap pro-
duction was conceived when 
crude oil prices were projected 
to be heading for $60 in 1981. 
The savings on petrochemicals  

imports at that level would have 
made it a profitable venturc. 
After long delays, however, ine 
project's viability started to --hp 
along with falling oil prices. 

Industry sources say busines 
cronies of former Presiditnt 
Ferdinand Marcos, saw the Ca:- 
chem CFA project as an oppor-
tunity to monopolise supply of 
a key ingredient for detergent 
making. One of these. Eduardo 
Cojuangco, who was known as 
the "Coconut King," forced the 
three soap makers to chanee 
their equipment at a total cost 
of 320m.  

There are still obstacles to 
the phasing out of bard AB. in 
the first place the soap makers 
argue detergent prices wouid 
rise by 18 per cent if they had 
to use CFA. 

Secondly. it is doubtful that 
President Corazon Aquino, who 
has her plate full with 1:.nd 
reform legislation. will decree a 
change in the law before a now 
congress sits in July and takzs 
over legislative powers. 

Meanwhile. coconut farrne:t 
across the country who are 
enjoying copra prices of 25 
cents a kg, near last year's h.!:h 
of 28 cents. have become euer 
watchers of the ins-and-outs )i 
European Community politics. 

Jakarta admits defeat on palm expansion plan 
INDONESIA WILL fall far 
short of Its goal of tripling 
the palm oll plantation arca 
to lm hectares by the end of 
1989, according to Mr }Wirral 
Barshop, Junior >Bolster for 
Tree Crop Development, 
reports Reuter  from  Jakarta. 

Ile said Indonesia would 
only achieve hall of the 
planned new palm oll planta-
tions, thwarting its goal of 
becoming the world's biggest 
producer. 

The expansion programme 
failed because It did not 
attract the necessary foreign 
and domestic investment. de-
spite incentives =flounced 
Lae year, he sal& 

Mr Ilarahap said only 
seven of the 47 companies 
that oriainally applied for 
new plantation licences had 
started operations but a 
further seven would be given 
licences soon. 

The Government provides 
each lino with 100.000 hec-
tares under its nucleus 
estate scheme ,  where small. 
holders lave 60 per cent of 
the area and sell output to 
plantation companies, he 
said. 

Last year, the Government 
announced a series of new 
Investment incentives to shift 
palm oil production away 
from Inefficient state cum- 

panies to the private sector. 
Land titles previously 

granted for 35 years could be 
extended for another 25 years. 
The new meuures abo en-
titled investors to credits to 
develop the smallholder plots, 
while duties on Imported 
capital goods were waived. 

But the new measures 
foundered on the high cost 
of hank loans—averaging at 
least 20 per cent over the 
last year—and the inability 
of the Government to  pro. 
vide  low east credits from its 
oil-squeezed budget, 31r Hara-
han said. 

lie said op to January of 
this year, total palm oil plan- 

tation area throughout Indo-
nesia was 573,157 hectares. it 
was expected to reach 650,01111 
hectares by the end of the 
year. 

Plantations would expand 
by another 75.000 to 100.000 
hectares in 1988. he forecw.t. 
Production increased fruni 
1.2m tonnes in 1985 to 1.4m 
in 1986. This year's output is 
projected at 13m tonnes and 
next year's at 1.6m. 

Indonesia exported 530.000 
tonnes of crude pal mou l in 
1986. earning SIOlm. against 

tonres in 1985 worth 
accgrntng Id the cen-

trai  bank, Bank :ndonesia. 

1.1,  1 
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-urcield debt: unsnarling the tangles 
, 

By Rodrigo D. A.-Valderrama 

T HE ftmdamental world debt situation hasn't 
changed much since the late 1970s. Developing 
country external debt, always increasing, was 

estimated by the World Bank to reach $1.035 trillion in 
1986. 

When Citicorp and Chase announced decisions to add 
to their reserves to cover anticipated losses on loans  ro 

 developing countries, they attracted a lot of attention, 
but foreign banks have been doing this for years. 

Surprisingly, many banlcs avoid adding reserves f‘ 
dubious loans and are also reluctant to use the markets 
to rid themselves of these assets. Middle management 
can be at fault for not recommending the operations, and 
top management for refusing to recognize reality. Why 
weren't reserves ensured before, and do these additional 
reserves alter either a baffles strength or rislcs in the 
marketplace? Is it prudent for banks to turn isolationist 
or should they grasp the new profitable opportunities in 
the debtor countries? 

United States authorities are proposing risk-based 
insurance for banks, which vmuld thereby pay higher 
fees to insure riskier portfolios. 

Risk? If Clticorp's loans to developing countries total 
$14 billlion, a $3 billion reserve crwers 21 percent of the 
problem. The strongest Latin American borrowers getter-
:lily see their loans trade at over 30 percent discount 
Larger reserves are needed. Let's not forget, even the US 
has caused the banks loan problems. 

It is time to spread country risk among lenders and to 
separate loans rescheduled because they can't repay the 
money from those that can profitably earn foreign ex-
change. Maintaining rescheduled loans in one lump ham-
pers the banks and the borrowers.- Laans should be 
"uncoupled" from the general rescheduling packages, 
when prudent, so they can partially begin to repay their 
own debt directly and aLso give the specific borrower 
greater access to grovrth funds. Repayment on new loans 
to viable projects can be assured using existing regional 
multilateral institutions in effect to "clear" the export 
proceeds of the projects. - 

The banks can have greater assurance of principal 
and interest repayment while the borrowing entity is 
relieved of part of the "country risk" premium thut 
would otherwise be charged in interest on new loar.s. 
The developing countries can get on with strengthening 
their vital sectors, implementing new profitable projects. 

• The devaluation of the US dollar to the Japanese yen 
by over 40 percent since mid-1985 actually reduces US 
debt by that percenta,ge vis-à-vis Japanese creditors. The 
US can have its cake and eat it too, but developing 
countries don't have this option. Rising interest rates 
-s-..t be felt by all borro vers and, consequently, lenders. _ . 

One has to ask if it iset a conflict of interest for a 
retonal bardes Brazil loan to be sold at, say, 65 percent 
of face value while the intermediary bank lceeps the 
value of similar loans to that borrower at a higher price 
on its own books? 

On the borrower's part, it would seem reasonable to 
expect that its creditors make every reasonable effort to 
maintain its loans at the highest seoendary market value 
possible. The secondary market price of a country's 
outstanding loans reflects upon the desirability of barks 
to lend it ftutds. The higher the secondary market pr.ce 

for Bolivia's loans, the higher its creditworthiness Is 
estimated by the purchasers. Do the banks have 
inherent responsibility to maintain perceived 
creditworthinem of borrowers? 

The US and its industrial allies must work together on 
the debt  issue as part of the overall trade structure. 
Latin America's largest trade partner is still the US, but 
this can be disadvantageous with its current trade deficit 
problems. Helping the developing country export shoes 
or textiles to Japan or West Gerrnany via joint ventures 
or direct investment helps take the heat off the US and 
strengthens the economies as a whole without large 
subsidies. 

Reserves are a means to cushion banks from losses on 
debt and should be allocated when problents surface, not 
almost a decade after the trend is evident. Banks are 
loolcing to protect their portfolios and capital but also 
strive to find and open new markets to fuel growth. 
Risks are present in every transaction. The debt-ridden 
developing countries offer a great opportunity for profit-
ability because of acute trade and general economic 
growth needs. 

'lb shy away from a profitable opportunity and help 
individual entities in these countries open new markets 
at this point is as much a mistake as it was for the banks 
to trip over themselves lending to practically any flag 
that had a central bank Let's hope it doesn't take the 
banlcs another decade to realize it 

Rodrigo D. A-Valderrama, presid,ent of the Mul-
tilateral Group Ltd., served as senior officer in the 
Institute of Erternal Finance at the Ministry of 
Finance in Bolivia from 1976 to 197a 

an 
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Le treizième sommet des pays industrialisés à Venise  
Le repin de turion dans la région du Golfe, 

et notamment la querelle entre Ses Etats-Unis et 
Man à ce sujet, devait étre un des thèmes doini- 
nants du treizième sommet des Sept. En effet, dès 

vi. dimanche, deux des principaux conseillers de la 
• • Maison Blanche, qui  accompagnent k  préedent 
•! Reagan, out adressé tas &sertisse:tient très net à 

Mars, « décoaseillant • à la République islami-
que de déployer à l'embouchure du Golfe les mis-
siles terre-mer Silkworan, récemment acquis 
auprès de la adne (k Monde daté 7-8 juin). 
M. Frank aulucci, le conseiller du président 
pour les questions de sécurité, a ainsi indiqué à la 
presse : • Nous pensons qu'il est tris déconseillé 
aux dirigeants Iraniens d'essayer d'utiliser les 
• kallas SlIkworm pour Interférer arec la liberté 
de navigation ; les bateaux de guerre américains 

sont préts à se détendre et à défendre les bill-
menti qu'ils escortent .. 

Pour sa part, M. Howard Baker, k secrétaire 
général de la Maison Blanche, a jugé que 
di l'acquisition des Silkworm et la préparation de 
kur déploiement constituent une escalade dans 
les systèmes d'armes dans k Golfe et une chose 
dangereuse pour l'Iran .. S'adressant lui aussi à 
des journalistes à Venise, II a indiqué que l'instal-
lation de ces fusées • serait un véritable danger 
pour la liberté de navigation en haute mer Il 
s'agit, selon lui, d'un sujet que le sommet devrait 
aborder. 

Les Etats-Unis rappelleront à leurs parte-
naires qu'ils ont l'intention de faire passer quel-
que onze pétroliers koweitiens sous pavillon amé-
ricain — afin de dissuader les attaques iraniennes  

contre ces batiments — et d'assurer leur protec-
tion dans la voie d'eau. 

Dans un entretien publié dimanche par le New 
York Tintes, le premier vice-ministre soviétique 
des affaires étrangères, M. louli Vorontsov, a 
déclaré que son pays n'avait pas l'intention d'aug-
menter sa flotte de guerre dans le Golfe (forte 
actuellement de trois navires) pour faire pièce à 
un éventuel déploiement de bitiments américains. 

A propos du désarmement, M. Vorontsov se 
dit optimiste sur les perspectives d'accord entre 
l'Est et l'Ouest sur les euromissiles. Il confirme 
que son gouvernement cherche à organiser une 
rencontre entre MM. Reagan et Gorbatchev en 
octobre prochain. et  dit s'attendre à une rencon-
tre préparatoire à ce sommet vers la fin de l'été 
entre MM. Shuitz et Chevardnadze, les chefs des 
deux diplomaties. 

Sur le troisième volet des discussions de 
Venise, les problèmes économiques, on en est 
resté aux vœux et aux aveux. L'Allemagne fédé-
rale attend du sommet, selon un communiqué 
publié le 7 mal, • des signaux positifs pour l'éco-
nomie mondiale Et Bonn d'ajouter qu'avec son 
plan de réduction des impôts sur trois ans — 
pourtant déjà mis en doute en Allemagne, y com-
pris dans la majorité gouvernementale — il avait 
atteint «  la limite maximale . de sa marge de 
manœuvre. 

Les Japonais, eux aussi mis en demeure de 
prendre des mesures concrétes pour relancer la 
croissance, ont rappelé par la voix de M. Naka-
sone que leur pays est engagé dans •  &WC politi-
que audacieuse d'encouragement de la croissance 
par la demande Interne». 
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Un impressionnant 
déploiement 

de forces 
VENISE 
de notre envoyé spécial 

•  De la place Saint-Marc au 
Rialto. Venise est déjà livrée à 
des dizaines de milliers de tou-
ristes. Seules les forces de 
l'ordre. dont la cité des doges 
est truffée, rappellent la pro-
chaine tenue de la conférence. 
Toutes les armes sont ici pré-
sentes. Les carabiniers (gen-
darmes) avec leur képi orna 
d'une grenade à la flamme. des 
militaires (fantassins et fusiliers 
marins) qui patrouillent larme au 
poing dans les ruelles de la ville. 
tandis que les vedettes rsprdes 
de la Guarda di finenza (douane) 
et de le Police circulent dans tes 
canaux et la bee de Saint-Marc. 
où  la navette qui assure la liaison 
continue avec l'I• San-Gorge 
toute proche. lieu du sommet. 
est déjà en terVICO. 

Dans l'ile Sen-Giorgio. les 
centres de presse se sont ins-
tallés dans he journée de diman-
che: te seul b peu près serf était. 
ce jour-là. celui des Japonais. oir 
s'est déjà tenue en fin d'après-
m'id, une conférence de presse 
consacrée au programme de 
relance auquei Fe gouvernement 
de Tokyo entend donner. et on le 
comprend. te maximum de putti-
cité. 

Amarré à peu de distance du 
Palais des doges, un grand aviso 
de la marine italienne est au 
mcxeillage. Plus Ici.n. Ou côté du 
Quarter Santa-Helena. un grand 
porte-heicoptères de la manne 
américaine est ancré. Les hé', 
coptères de la police neenne 
survotent tes rue« de la vieille 
cité. assourdissant pour gue-
t:W."3 minutes les grOuDes  de  tau-
nstes oui ellttsfdefit tuf tee 
petite >lite. 

Cet impressionnant déplote-
ment de forces impressionnant. 
destiné à assurer la sécunté des 
sept délégations ty compris. ben 

cette ou gouvernement na-
tion v•nue de la lointains 
Rome...) a déjà tenu bfl lisière 
une bruyante manifestation en 
faveur des sandinistes. sur la 
place San-Stefano, sur le chemin 
de l'Accademe soudainement 
bouché. NI815 Oft n'est P45 KI 
accueilli comme on l'a été dans 
des villes beaucoup plus 
grandes. Tokyo par exemp!e. par 
d'immenses banderoles annon-
çant le sommet. la République 
italienne semble s'en désintéres-
ser. Personne, en effet. ne  lui 
réclame un quelconque plan de 
faillf1411. Let murs sont recou-
verts d'affiches COncernant la 
prochaine consultation étecto-
tale. Celles qui rappellent la 
tenue du sommet sont bien 
modestes... 

PAUL FAIRA. 
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US CONGRESSMEN VOICE DEMANDS ON FREE TRADE

CTV: A coalition of congressmen from the border

states says no free trade deal with Canada will

be approved without substantial changes in the auto pact. Canada

has insisted the auto pact is not on the table. The congressmen

say it is.

REPORTER: Peter Murphy, the American point man in the

free-tradé negotiations, came to brief congressmen

over breakfast about how the talks are progressing. Afterwards,

spokesmen for the law makers from heavy industrial border states

in the northeast and midwest said it was now clear that without

a change in the ground rules for the Canada-US auto pact, Congress

will not approve a free-trade agreement.

REP. HOWARD WOLPE: Failure to resolve the auto question is going

to mean, in my judgement, lack of congressional

support for any agreement that would otherwise be proposed before

the Congress.
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REPORTER: 	Canada's chief negotiator, Simon Reisman, 

has stated vehemently time and again that the 

auto pact is untouchable and not on the table; but the congressmen, 

however, say differently. The auto pact, according to them, 

has became a one-sided deal, too favorable to Canada. They also 

accused Canada of making special auto arrangements with other 

• countries at the expense of the U.S. and the pact. 

Michigan Democrat Sander Lavin said the auto 

pact was now intolerable and that changing it one way or another 

is the U.S. price for any deal. 

LAVIN: 	 It's the U.S. position that autos and auto 

parts must be part of the discussions, and it's 

my hunch--I'm not-- 1 don't think it's for us at this point 

to issue threats, but maybe warnings. 

• 11 

It is probably going too far to say these 

talks :rein trouble; but with the most politically-

sensitive hard issues only now emerging, and a deadline fast 

approaching, one congressman gave their chances for a success 

as 50/50 at best. 

Craig Oliver, CTV News in Washington. 

* * * * * 

REPORTER: 



PM leads 
VENICE—Experience, they say, Is a great 

teacher. 
Not for Brian Mulroney. 
He's been burned at previous aununits for assum-

ing a greater role for himself than he should. Ile 
may have done it again. 

Ile brought his travelling moral crusade on South 
Africa here this week but instead of being cautious 
about it, he led with his ample chin. 

And West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, an 
rerperienced heavyweight contender, promptly deliv-
ered a direct uppercut to the jaw. 

The result b that Mulroney's plans to persuade 
summit leaders  te  openly condemn apartheid seems 
to be down for the count. 

Barring a last-minute change of heart by Kohl, 
Mulroney won't even get a verbal mention — let 
alone the written condemnation he sought — when 
acting Italian Prime Minister Amintore Fanfani 
sumeup the seven-nalion, three-day smut* today. 

• Rather than being satisfied with ked Idling the 
subject on the agenda, Canadian officials typically 
went  (ou far in expecting Muironey's persuasive 
powers to sway the western world's major leaders. 

At an early-morning briefing yesterday, senior 
Canadian oflicials boasted of Mulroney's success in 
getting the subject discussed. 

One official told reporters that "it stands to rea-
son he (Mulroney) is looking for a strong statement 
of some kind ... a condemnation  of South  Africa."  

with his chïn aôaïrr 
As for Kohl, be's been relatively silent on the 

mentioned by Fanfani. 

matter but it lu been no secret be's opposed toC 
str action against South Africa. 

Uke Canada which  bas  little lavestment there_ 
and can take a ,  high moral tone with Impugnity, 
West Germany bu considerable investments there. 

The  mistake made by Canadian officials is they 
again assumed Mulroney's ride  here is more  Imper. : 
tant than they have a realistic right to expect 

They made the urne mistake in  licou hi  I 
when they clahned Mulroney vats acting u  concilia
tor between Reagan and French 1President Francois 
blitterand over an economic dispute, only  tu  hay 
officials from those countries dismiss Mulroney' 
rote  out of  band.  

Before leaving Ottawa lut week, Canadian. 
dab told reporters the mere discussion of the' 
at the summit. was a victory for Canada, al 
Mulroney had been the one who insisted it be die 
cussed. 

But once again, they seem to have got caught up 
In  their own ez.alitierated tell-importance and mask 
the tactical error of 11,11110WICh4 expectations which 
proved to be unrealistic. 

There's still  saine lime  to convince Kohl to dense 
his ndnd. But not much. 

Wül they  nova  learn just a  Utile  humility? 
— 	_ 	Even if. they  .dont  mean it it 91104. spare. lbens 

• guet '1171tder' cli„d7C .t;iike to. 1-11;:aubiect. Ming tvilecebarre.geoht• • • • ••• • 

He added that a failure to do liutt would "send a 
strong negative message the other way." 

Uulroaey has been so keen to score points with 
African leaders be even telephoned U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan Sunday to seek  bis support. 

Canadian officials openly concede Mulroney is 
seeking stusunit movement on South Africa so be 
«add appear, at the upcoming Commonwealth and 
Francophone stunmits in Canada — which include 
several African countries — and accept plaudits as 
the one western leader fighting on their behalf. 

But Marc Lortle, Mulroney's press secretary, said 
dud when Fanfani asked summit leaders yesterday 
it be cadd include a condemnation of South Africa 
In  bis wrapup conunents today, Kohl saki "po."  

It was to be discussed again at a dinner for the 
leaders late last night but unless Kohl recants, the 
lack of even a passing reference will be an embar-
rassing international setbadc for Mulroney. 

According MLortie,.lirithth prime Minister Mir 

1-• 
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It has been said that the camel was the result of a
committee's attempt to design a horse. But when the leaders of
the seven imost powerful Western Industrial nations in the
arorid met this week In Venice to devise a plan for the world
economy, they didn't even manage to produce a canmet. Ali they
came up withbvas a composite caricature of tiiaasdves

In their communique on the economy, the summit leaders
aclmoarledged: "We need to overcome the problems that ...
remaia in some of our countries: external Imbalanas that are
stIIl large; persistratly high imaaployment; large public sector
deficits; high levels of real Interest rates. There are also
continuing trade . restrictions and Increased protectionist
prgssu=es; persistent Wealam of many primary commodity
markets; and reduced prospects for developing countries to
grow, find the markets they need, and service. tieir foreign

Venic e • But ^^ t
h

at before the i^ Veni{z summit began.

And as the highly respected F'.conomist magazine pointed out a
week before the summit "The remedy is uncoatrove:^ial -
Indeed boringly obviou3." The U.S would have to make a
credible commitment to cut Its large budget deficit, and both
Japan and West Germany would have to shift to stimulus to
bolster world demand. It was clear that no one really expected
the summit leaders to come up with an Arabian stallton; a tvro-
humped camel would do. "Even an uaspectacular plan of cc-

' ardiaated policy could make a big impression on the markets
and pmwja& them that the preeat pattern of ezrhange rates
is a susLaipable one;" said the F.coaosalst.

But what the miricets got was even less than
. unapesiacular. It.was'a bland statement that "countries will

design their policies to strengthen domestic desnând and
ieduce external surpluses while malntaining price stability.
Tbat.Is, that countries, while following policies to encourage
steady, low. Inflation grovrth, will reduce their fiscal and
external Imhalances"-Lest anyone construe that to be a
commitment to take bold decisive action, the summit leaders
added that "a further market-ted decline of interrst rates
wouId be helpfuL"

No camel there. Only. a mevm-headedpad,a fed chickea.
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Khi'  s resistance on South Africa 
may derail Mulroney rights drive 

The Globe and Mail 

VENICE 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
appears headed for a setback in his 
efforts at this year's annual eco-
nomic summit to keep the interna-
tional spotlight focused on human 
rights abuses in South Africa. 

Although External Affairs Minis-
ter Joe Clark reported that Mr. 
Mulroney's iniative had the support 
of France, the United States and 
especially Japan, the firm resis-
tance of West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl to any negative lan-
guage about South Africa in this 
year's final communiqué may have 
scuttled the Prime Minister's best 
Intentions. 

Late yesterday afternoon, a ha-
rassed senior Canadian Govern-
ment official indicated that al-
though even Britain's Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher gave tacit 
approval to language about South 
Africa. Mr. Kohl refused to budge. 

On Monday, before the official 
opening of the summit, Mr. Mulro-
ney had been quoted by his officials 
as telling both 'President Ronald 
Reagan and Prime Minister Yasuhi-
ro Nakasone that the final commu-
niqué must show concern about 
apartheid in South Africa "or else 
we will send out a message in the 
wrong direction." 

Having established such a clear 
goal, however, Mr. Mulroney is in 
danger of being considerably em-
barrassed. Mr. Clark reported in his 
briefing that the 1 Prime Minister  

had even telephoned Zambian Pres-
ident ICenneth Kaunda yesterday to 
discuss summit objectives, especial-
ly on the debt crisis. 

As a result, the impression left 
here is that Canada had taken upon 
itself the role of representing  such  
Ibird World nations at these delib-
erations. 

Mr. Mulroney may also be sty-
mied in getting the summit host — 
Italian Prime Minister Amintore 

Fanfani — to even mention South 
Africa in his summing-up at the 
conclusion of the sununit- 

1> Canadian official said that 
Mr. Kohl, offering no ressorts, ob-
jected to even this compromise. 

However,  another of ficial said the 
fight was "not over yet" and  Cana-
da was still trying to get language of 
some sort into either the communi-
qué or final statement by Mr. Fan-
fani. 



Nouvelle tension
Canada-Francie

OTTAWA -Une nouvelle pomme de
discorde a soudainement poussé dans
l'arbre des relations franco-
canadien-nos, qu'on s'achame pourtant à em-
bellir avant la tenue du deuxième
Sommet de la francophonie, du 2 au 4
septembre, à Quibec.

STd SOS

Jan-Denis
Girouard

Deux libéraux de
Terre-Neuve,
Brian Tobin et
George Aaker, ont
révélé hier matin
que la France avait
accordé des Permis
d'exploration de
gisements gaziers
et pétrolifères ,
daas -les eaux con-

mandé â son am- que pour.l' lora-

troversées• que les IIes St-Pierre-et-
deux pays recla-,, Miquelon) et le
ment, au large de Canada considè-

,Te'rre-Neave. rent comme le leur,
Le Canada a de- tant pour la pêche

bassadeur e n tion, puisqu^étant
France, M. Lucien à moins de 200
Bouchard, d'émet- milles de leurs cô-
tre une note de tes.
protestation mais «Le fait que la
a refusé de le rap- France émette de
peler pour discuter tels permis peu
plus à fond de lprès la visite au
question, comm: e Canada de man-
le réclamait l'Op- sieur Mitterand,
position. démontre claire-

Celle-ci voulait ment que le prési-
igalement que le dent français et M.
vice-premier mi- Mulroney n'ont
nistre Don Mazan- pas discuté sérieu-
kowski téléphone à s e rn e n t de nos
Brian Mulroney. * droits de pèche au
actuellement au large de Terre-
Sommet économi- Neuve» selon John
que de Venise. - Turner qui récla-
pour qu'il fasse me des .protesta- •
part de son mécon- tions dans les ter-
tentement au pré- mes les plus vifs».
aident François de la part du Cana-
Mitterrand. - da.

Mazankowski a En mars dernier, •
rétorqué que le le Canada a fermé
premier ministre l'accès de ses ports
canadien n'avait aux navires fran-
pas besoin d'être çais qui s'y ravi-
pistonné pour sa- taillaient jusqu'a-
voir ce qu'il avait à lors, et l'escalade
faire, et que, de ».poursuit depuis.
toutes façons, il Une autre ren-
était au courant de contre afin de dé-
la décision prise nouer l'impasse,
par la France. est prévue pour les

Pour Tobin, .le 24 et 25 juin, â Pa-
Canada fait prm» . rb.

ûi'Bl1NOW tl03 LO :g0 LB j eZ Nflr

de iàcheté. et doit
raire savoir à la
France que l'épo-
que coloniale est
révolue.....

Les permis ont
été accordés aux
ir=es Elf Aquitai-
ne et Total Petro-
leum sur un pla-
teau marin de
22,000 kilomètres
carrés que la Fran-
ce (à cause de ses

zç
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All-purpose agenda 
BY JEFFREY SIMPSON 

VENICE 
Economic summits are like 

pieces of elaborate crystal in 
which each leader can find re-
flected precisely what he wants. 

There is an unwritten rule 
that no leader shall embarrass 
another in public, which adds to 
the pervasive tedium of these 
affaira.  Instead. communiqués 
are painstakingly drafted to 
cover everything and say noth-
ing. 

Against this backdrop, Prime 
Minister Mulroney has been 
laboring to extract such politi-
cal mileage as he can  (rom the 
Venice summit. He has his ovm 
agenda, a risky business for the 
leader of the least consequential 
country here. and the political 
success of his mission will be 
measured by whether the final 
communiqué even mentions 
what's on his mind. 

Such mentions are of next-to-
no consequence in reality, since 
even those who draft the com-
muniqués  can  barely recall 
what they wrote last year. Rath-. 
er. the mentions take on their 
full allure only when embel-
lished back home. 

Much is being made by the 
Prime Minister of the need to 
slap South Africa on the wrist in 
the final communiqué. An eco-
nomic summit is. of course, the 
wrung forum to co-ordinate any 
action against South Africa — 
let alone to do anything else — 
but it might be marginally  use. 
fui  back home to be seen as 
having tried to do something. 

The South African demarche 
in Venice is really a continua-
tion of Canadian-British tussling 
in another  forum. The real hair-
pulling will come at next fall's 
Commonwealth conference in 
Vancouver. 

The last thing British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
wanted from Venice was any-
thing that called her own South 
African policy into question. 
Satisfied that nothing wacky 
wuuld be dune at Venice, she 
promptly left to resume her 
campaigning at hume, having 
engaged in the usual summit 
ritual  ut  reading into the event a 
complete vindication  ut  every- 
thing she has always preached. • 

Mr. Mulroney also wanted the 
summit partners to beat their 
breasts about economic aid for 
Africa. In particular, he thought 
special attention should be paid 
to the front-line states in south-
ern Africa. ibis, too ,  was as 
vmrthy as it was inconsequen-
tial since summits are the 
wrong venue to co-ordinate 
arreng for Africa. 

great Canadian effort. 
however, concerned agricul-
ture. Our governments, federal 
and provincial, are mighty sin-
ners in this bizarre business of 
subsidizing everything that 
grows and grazes. What allcnvs 
us the dubious pose of offended 
virtue is merely that our trea-
sury does not permit the quanti-
-ty of sinning sanctioned by the 
larger treasuries of, say. the 
United States, Japan and the , 
European Community. 

But we have farmers scream-
ing for help at home. and al-
though they cannot plant  • their 
'fields with final communiqués. 
Mr. Mulroney would like to 
emerge from, Venice sheathed 
in the virtuotils armor of having 
tried to bicnethe whistle on all • 
the industi-lal world's other 
sinners. 

In this world of monumental 
tedium and portentous commu-
niqués, progress Will be mea-
sured •  by whether the seven 
countries merely confirm the 
der_laration of ministers follow-
ing the recent report on agricul-
ture from the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development. 

If this .seems obscure, it is • 
because that is what summits 
are all about. No one is sup-
posed to remember what was 
decided at these summits, let 
alone change government policy 
as a =sequence. 

Their utility lies. as we said. 
in the ability of each leader to 
leave claiming victory. The 
spirit of Venice — the Canadian 
effort to slap South Africa, to 
assist Africa and to restore sani-
ty to world agriculture — will 
live in the lexicon of Canadian 
political vocabulary long after 
everycme has forgotten that 
Venice meant little and counted 
fur less. 

lg 
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PM plans 
trade pitch 
in meeting 

with Reagan 
BY JENNIFER LEWINGTON 
and CHRISTOPHER WADDELL 
The Gbh' and Mail  

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
will make a strong pitch, once 
again, to galvanize the sluggish 
free-trade tallcs when he meets 
President Ronald Reagan briefly 
tomorrow in Venice. 

Mr. Mulroney, urged on by Cana-
dian negotiators frustrated over 
what they see as stonewalling by  the 
U.S. side,  will try to enlist Mr. 
Reagan's help in brealcing the log-
jam  alter more than a year of slow-
moving talks. With only four 
months left on the negotiating clock, 
neither side has made major con-
cessions on the key issues necessary 
for a broad agreement. 

However, U.S. officials are irri-
tated by what they regard as just 
anotheT Canadian bid to politicize 
the talks and go nvPv the head of the 
chief U.S. negotiator. Peter Mur-
phy. One U.S. tradé Official, echoing 
a widely shared sentiment in Wash-
ington, described the U.S. response 
to the top-level meeting this week as 
an exercise in "damage control." 

Another senior U.S. official ad-
ded, "Simon Reisman (the chief 
Canadian negotiator) may be trying 
to elevate it to the political level. 
But we don't want to go along with 
it. We want to back up Peter Mur-
PhY." 

The U.S. side aims to keep the 
meeting between the President and 
the Prime Minister as general as 
possible, leaving specific points of 
contention to the negotiating teams. 

In particular, U.S. officials are 
braced for an attempt by Mr. Mul-
roney and other senior members of 
his Cabinet to press the Administra-
tion for a political commitment to  

negotiate a new way of resolving 
trade disputes, separate from the 
current application of US. trade 
law. Canadian negotiators see this 
issue as a fundamental demand and 

— — — 
a cornerstone of a possible free-
trade agreement. Mr. Reisrœn  bas 

 repeatedly warned that 'without a 

MULRONEY — Page A2 

Mulroney 
• From Page One 
real breakihroug,h  on'  the trade-
remedy issue, there will  not  be a 
deal. 

So far. the US. side his resisted 
Canadian proposals for a new set of 
rules to resolve bilateral trade dis-
putes. A key feature of the Cana-
dian proposal calls for a new joint 
panel to impose binding xolutions to 
settle  • trade rows between the two 
countries. "We're just. not ready to 
give up that much sovereignty." 
says one senior U.S. official. More-
over, Administration officials be-
lieve it will be hare té sell the idea 
to the U.S. CotigresS, which is ulti-
mately responsible for US. trade 
law. 

The  meeting between Mr. Mulro-
ney and Mr. Reagan comes at a 
critical time in the trade talks, 
which resume in Washington next 
Monday. While the U.S. side is ex-
pected 'to present some counter- =seals on the sensitive issue of 

remedies, as well as on gov-
ernment procurement and subsi-
dies, the acid test will be whether 
either side makes any move to nar-
row their di fferences. 

Given the complex nature of the 
negotiations, both sides expect the 
key concessions to come late in the 
game. However, the Canadian side 
is worried that without some break-
throughs now there will not be 
eitough time to put together a com-
prehensive agreement. 

Mr. Mulroney and Mr. Reagan 
are to meet for about 30 minutes 
tomorrow, at the close of the seven-
nation economic summit. and re-
view the trade talks and other bilat-
eral issues. They are not slated to 

. meet again before early October, 
when œgotiators hope to conclude a 
major d-ul designed to eliminate 
tariffs and non-tariff barriers be-
tween the world's two largest trad-
ing partners. 
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Time not ri ht to aid world econom yg
The Globe and Mail

VENICE

Finance ministers at the econom-
ic summit have attempted to push
forward talks on trade and agricul-
ture. but they do not think the time
is right for an initiative to lift the.
flagging world economy.

Canada's Michael Wilson said the
ministers welcome a new $42-billion
(U.S.) package to stimulate Japan's
economy and are confident it will be
implemented.

But. he added, it is not necessary
that there be a major announce-
ment every time leaders or finance
ministers meet.

Asked about forecasts of a slow-

ing world economy, he argued that increasing protectionism and con-
expansion rates will improve in cerns about farm subsidies and
Canada, Japan and West Germany. Third World debt.

Canada. he said. had a'Z per cent Mr. Wilson said there fias been
annual rate of growth in:lhe first• good response to Canada's wish for
quarter that vras higher-than ex. Progress on neutralizing farm subsi-
Pected• " dies and on debt forgiveness for the

In recent days, currency and it. poorest countries in the Third
nancial markets have been calling World. There also is a recognition of
for new econo:nic measures to be
announced in Venice.

Mr. Wilson said more-stability is
what is needed. "We have a major
readjustment in the U.S. dollar and
other exchange rates, the largest in
recent times. What •wè"peed now is
stability for changes to tâke place."

The fall in the dollar tias brought

e need for a good start to new
multilateral trade talks that are
getting iutder way in Geneva. This
will help contain protectionism in a
number of countries.

As part of its presentation. Cana-
da talked about its growth pros-
pects. structural changes in opening
up.financial markets, tax reform
and ptivatizing Crown corporations.

a^`'
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Ministers eridorse tighter 
BY TOM BAUM 
Associated Press 
VENICE 

Finance ministers of the seven 
Western industrial powers have 
agreed that the U.S. dollar has fall-
en enough and have endorsed a plan 
for tighter currency stabilization. 

The proposal, which is expected 
to be approved by leaders of the 
seven nations and incorporated into 
their final communiqué today, is 
intended to prevent sharp fluctua-
tions among major currencies. 

The plan stops short of replacing 
the current system of floating  ex. 
change  rates, but it moves toward a 
system of "target zones" for cur-
rencies favored by some econo-
mists, according to U.S. and Euro- 
pean SOUrCeS. 

Under the new policy, economic 
forecasts developed by the 192-na-
tion International Monetary Fund 
will be used to chart actions that 
could lead to government interven-
tion in exchange markets to prop up 
the dollar or other currencies. 

The procedure will use economic 
indicators such as trade balances, 

Inflation and growth in the gross 
national product to help the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board and other 
central banks co-ordinate their 
sales and purchases of various cur= 
rendes,  a process known as inter-
vention. 

The accord calLs for finance min-
isters and central bank leaders 
from the Group of Seven industrial 
powers to meet at least three times 
a year. 

At these meetings and others 
called when necessary, finance 
ministers will make their "best ef-
forts to agree on remedial efforts," 
said a U.S. official, who requested 
anonymity. ,  

The part of the planmot ciLsclosed 
includes the ranges ih ivhich curren-
cies might. be  allowed to mans be-
fore  action  is taken to stabilize 
them, and the exact list of indica-
tors that will be used. 

The United States was rebuffed in 
seeking disclosure 'of the plan's 
details. "That would have brought a 
little more peer or public pressure 
to bear!' on governments, the U.S. 
official said, but keeping the details 
secret "was a condition of getting 

• 	••1  

the agreernent." 
A British official, who also spoke 

on the condition that he not be iden-
tified, said that, early each year. 
every country must present a 'me-
dium-term course" outlining its 
economic objectives and forecasts. 

"There is nu surrender of sover-
eignty in this agreement," the offi-
cial saicj. "Sovereign governments 
will be responsible for their ovm 

Currency stabilïzatbn 
policies." 

The finance ministers also real-
'firmed agreements reached in Paris 
last February and in Washington in 
April calling for efforts to stabilize 
the dollar around "current levels." 

Those accords called on the Unit-
ed States to do more to lower its 
budget deficit and for export-driven 
economies such as those In Japan 
and West Germany to do more to  

stimulate growth. 
The dollar has  talles  roughly 50 

per cent since mid-I985 against 
other major currencies. Although 
this has held out the promise of 
easing the United States' record 
3166-billion (U.S.) trade deficit ,  it 
also  bu  created economic hardship 
in West Germany and Japan and 
bas  threatened to relcindle inflation 
in the United States. 
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Mulroney essuie 
un triple échec au 
Sommet de Venise 

VENISE (PC) — La chef du gouvernement canadien, Brian 
Mulroney, n'a pas réussi à vendre ses trois préoccupations à ses 
homologues du Sommet de Venise: le dossier di) la crise 
agricole stagne, celui de l'Afrique du sud bloque et les discus-
sions sur la question de l'aide aux pays endettés se poursuivent 
toujours. 

par Pierre April 

Le ministre des Finances, 
Michael Wilson, est convaincu 
que la question de la crise agri-
cole et de la guerre des subven-
tions entre lu Etata-Unis et les 
pays de la Communauté euro-
péenne se retrouvera dans le 
communiqué conjoint final, au-
jourd'hui, même s'il continue 
de croire que la solution n'est 
Pas pour demain. 

Sans vouloir présumer de ce 
que contiendra la déclaration 
de clôture, le ministre cana-
dien, qui a rencontré ses homo-
logues des pays membres du 
Sommet économique, est venu 
dire en conférence de presse en 
fin d'après-midi, hier, que le 
Canada repartirait avec ce qu'il 
avait déjà obtenu en arrivant à 
Venise erice à la résolution de 
l'Organisation de coopération 
et de développement écono-
mique (OCDE) à Paria en mai 
dernier. 

"Tous les ministres des Fi-
nances, a-t-il dit, ont convenu 
qu'il ne peut y avoir de progrès 
dans ce dossier à moins que les 
sept, tous membres de l'OCDE 
(24 paya industrialisés) travail-
lent ensemble sur une base 
conjointe." 

Les principes de réforme de 
l'OCDE, présentés par le Cana-
da et endossés par les 24 pays 
membres, en mai, préconisent 
des politiques agricoles conçues 
de manière à ne pas porter pré-
judice au commerce internatio-
nal. A cette fin et progressive-
ment: 

• les politiques doivent tenir 
compte davantage des prix; . 

• les mesures de soutien ne 
devraient pas comporter d'inci ? 

 tations à la production et l'aide. 
devrait aller aux agriculteurs et 
non à l'agriculture; 

• les pays devraient renoncer 
à prendre de nouvelles mesures 
d'aide publique susceptibles de 
provoquer artificiellement - d'es 
distorsions des cours mondiaux 
et devraient s'efforcer de ré-
duire celles  qui sont en place; 

• les paya rie devraient , .pas 
instaurer de nouveaux *rabattre 
des aux importations non pré-
vus par la législation en vi- 
gueur: 

• ces principes devraient être 
mis en oeuvre collectivement 

En adoptant ces recorrunan-
dations, en mai dernier, les mi-
nistres de l'OCDE, dont sept 
sont actuellement à Venise, se 
sont engagés à rechercher, 
dans le cadre de la série de 
négociations commerciales 
multilatérales, "une réduction 
progressive, selon une appro-
che multi-pays et multi-pro-
duits, de l'aide et de la protec-
tion accordées à l'agriculture",  
a sensiblement répété le minis-
tre Wilson hier. 

Pas de solution imminente 
Cet engagement, qui se re-

trouvera de toute évidence 
dans le communiqué conjoint 
d'aujourd'hui, s'il ne peut être 
considéré comme un gain pour 
le Canada. n'est pas un recul. 

S'il est confiant que la ques-
tion de la crise agricole fera 
quand même edn bout de cite-

; min, M. Wilson ne voit pas en-
core la lumière au bout du 
tunnel. "Parce crue l'attitude 

des chefs d'Etat ei de gouverne-
ment, a-t-il dit, en est une de 
reconnaissance générale dd 
problème." 

Cette problématique, cru-
ciale pour le gouvernement de 
Brian Mulroney, au prise avec 
des agriculteurs céréaliers en 
énorme difficulté — il y a cinq 
ans, l'aide aux producteurs 
était de $350 millions contre 
$3.5 milliards aujourd'hui — 
n'a guère impressionné un des 
membres de rOCDE, le chance-
lier oueht-allemand, Helmut 
Kohl, qui s'est fait tirer l'oreille 
pour rencontrer officiellement 
le chef du gouvernement cana-
dien, pour finalement discuter 
de façon non-officielle à quel-
ques reprises au cours de 
conversations privées. 

Pas une-  seule fois, les porte-
parole du gouvernement cana-
dien n'ont rendu compte de la 
teneur da ces trois rencontres 
informelles, dont un tête-à- tète  
à un petit déjeuner, au cours 
des derniers jours. Ils ont pré-
féré continuer à dire que les 
deux hommes, qui séjournent 
dans le même hôtel, n'avaient 
Pas pu s'entendre pour un tête-
à-téte 

"Cette question de la crise 
agricole, a précisé M. Wilson, 
va être finalement traitée, mais 
il ne faut pas s'attendre à une 
solution du jour au lende-
main!' 

.5 I 
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L'autre question, celle de l'A

frique du sud, n'a pu soulevé
l'enthousiasme des partici-
pants, malgré l'insistance du
premier ministre Mulroney. Le
Japon, . . les Etats-Unis et la
France ont démontré leur in-
térét. Les autres, 1'1^lemape
de l'Ouest, l'Italie et la Grande-
Bretagne, n'ont pas été men-
tionnés par les porte-parole m-
nadiens et le Secrétaire d'Etat
aux Maires extérieures, Joe
Clark.

Quant à la dette des pays en
voie de déveioppemeat, le pre-
mier ministre Mulroriey -a es-
sayé de faire avancer sa propo-
sition qui est une peu celle du
secrétaire au Trésor américain
James Baker. .

Le plan -Baker met l'accent
sur certains besoins essentiels,
à savoir la mise en oeuvre par
les papa débiteurs, de réformes
de leurs politiques • é'conomi-
ques, un rôle central continu
pour le Fonda monétaire inter-
national, un rôle accru pour les
banques: de dévelp pement
multilatéral, pent +
la Baaque mondiale, et une
augmentation des préts des
banques commercialea. Qùgnt .
aux pays nches, ils devraient
utiliser leurs excédents à cette
fin.

Aigourd'hui, 'les Sept ren-
dront publie, au cours d'une
conférence, le communiqué
conjuint final de ce 13e sommet
économique. Immédiatement
après, le premier ministre Mul-
roney rencontrera les journa-
listes canadiens. Le Canada
sera l'hôte du prochain sommet
des Sept, qui se tiendra à To-
ronto.

Demain, avant de rentrer à
Ottawa, M. Mulroney rencon-
trera le président des Etats-
Unis Ronald Reagan, pour dis-
cuter, entre autres sujets, du
dossier du libre-échange.

/
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Subsidy Canada, U.S. 
rollbacks stress urgency 

of subsidy cuts enaorse 
By Brian Cole 
Winnipeg Free Press 

vENICE — Ecznomic summit 
:eaders have agreed to support an 
Organization fd.r Ecor.omic Co-oper. 
ation and Develcorrent agreement 
ca:..rig for a rodback of agncultural 
subsidiPs. but remained divided 
going into this morning's meeting on 
whetner to es:ablah a timetable for 

One E..r:pear spokesman sue 
&es:m.1 yesterday that  one of  the  
siumt..r.g bt:•cxs :o agreetr.ent was 
Nonn .à.rnercan reluciance w ex-
:end  the errphas:s on agncultural 
reir.rrn under 	General Agree- 
:Tien: 	 and Trade :o areas 
such as ser.- res and iniellectual 
proper:y 

Apartheic: staEd resisted/14  

Supper: for :ne OECD accord, 
reaent-d . n Pars ;ast month. came 
at:er first day of meet:ngs 
arndr.g :he :caders. which. also in- 

scsi:s an East-West re-
:at:ans. terror:sr:1 and the Persian 

As rde.:. :ne 	were talks on 
:ne det: 	and protection:sm. 

C.:z.ada .tnr: :ne United States are 
p ....sning :ne Z-rapeins. pan:v.:any 
»est Gerrnan:. a_nc France, to agree 
:a a state7er.: wouici prolrOe 
!cr 	 cn 
rural :rr.:.e 	.,nder GATT 
Ste C.Vs;ADA nr..e 4 

coatinued from page 1 

In trade jaraon. early harvest 
means an interim review of negotia-
tions on trade =der GATT with 
the possibility of linplemeating »me 
reliefmeasures by  19. 

Crusade and the United States had 
••••• 

herped to get  the suit  leaders to 
endorse a communique that would 
include a reference to & earty har-
vest, but more recently officials 
have wily been mildly optimistic 
for such an acccrrd. 

Canadian offlcials taid  reporters 
bere that the Europeans. particular-
ly Wert Germany are France. are 
reje=ina North AEISITICMI and Brit-
ish pressure to include a reference to 
early harvest in the axamtmique. 

Prime Minister Mulroney and 
Presides:: Reagan to* up a fair 
chunk oi the eight hours the leaders 
spent together trying ta iznpress 
their counterparts of the trinpor.arace 
of a lutes commitment to reduce 
subsidies. 

Mulroney rattled off a senes of 
sum= tc. Illustrate the darnage 
the U.S.-European trade war was 
having co Prune farmers and thole 
in cotiatries bexigina to the Cie= 
Grom of fair treding nation, tee 
cording to one spokesman. 

The prune minister impressed co 
the Demeans that 25 per cent ed 
farmers ou  the Prairies are on the 
brink of disaster because of the 
trade war. 

He also said Canada would be 
=able ta reduce Its defimt effective-
ly as long u it was losina tax 
revenues and spending billicens on 
farm suaçort. 

Mulrriney. in his capacity as 
spnboosian for the Cairns Group. 
emphasized the effect  the  trade was 
having on smaller countnes. 

Finance Minister Michael wiison 
said be. Mulroney and  Externat At. 
13111 ldinister Joe Cark all pushed 
"very hard" an the agriculture 
issue. 

However. Wilson noted at a later 
news conference the agricultural 
programs undertaken and anucipat-
ed by the government have not 
thrown Orawa's debt pro!ections 
and overall expenditure plan out of 
whack. 

A spokesman for the Eurapean 
Cacenunity delegauces here told the 
Free Press that the coraraututy has 
no problem enth the concept of early 
harm« so long u it does not refer 
Daly to agriculture. 

"We are not gotng to accept Cana-
da singling out agncalture for early 
hart,"  the offloaJ said. 

"We have no problem with early 
harvest as ice* as it includes every- 
*in*" he lead. 

The spokesman  sa id U.S. adrurus- 
cation Members are divided on  te  
Issue. 

The official also accused the 
Americans and Canadians of mis-
chief by raising a fuss about a 
proposed oils and fats ta.x. 

He said unkke previous propasals 
for a levy on imports to protect 
European producers against outside 
competitinn, the latest plan is a 
consumer tax that would not dis-
criminate against impors. 

AI:hough Canadian  officiais  had 
suueeted last weet the  oil and fats 
tax could scuttle efforts to reform 
agriculture trade, ope said yester-
day thsa the fears bave been al. 
Payed eoustrwhat.  Me  ed not eight> 
titi.  
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Nothing at the summit 
so little of value has emerged from the three days of 

• eliberation in Venice by leaders of seven major indus-
trial democracies that it is difficult to see much point in 
continuing with such annual meetings under the dubious 
:toe of eennomic summit. 

The uriginal idea of relatively informal meetings 
herween key leaders with the goal of impruving co-ordi-
nation of differing ecnnomic policies was good. Former 
French onssideni Valets" Giscard d'Estaing was working 
nn  the  sensible idea that such get-togethers could reduce 
?he likelihood of nasty surprises in the furrn of public 
deciaranuns of policy changes tu  which other states 
would have to respond publicly and politically. 

His flawed view that the idea would work best with a 
»eery restricted grnup of countries was rightly chal-
lenged hy Canada and Italy so that it now consists of 
:hese countnes. France. Britain, Japan. West Germany 
.incf !he t tined States. The trouble is that a good idea 13 
years ago  ha  s become a bad one because the whole 
•xercise. like Topsy, has just growed. 

What happened to Venice this week, including the 
'enraged gondoliers. should ncx happen to any beautiful 
rats•  in exchange for such meagre results. Instead of 
direct discussion of a manageable number of strictly 
economic issues between relaxed leaders and a handful 
of key advisers. the summit seemed to be a rigid 
exchange of pre-formed views about almost ever/ 
fashionable subject under the stut 

The hijacking of central Venice by 8,003 security 
operatives. watched by thousands of fascinated televi-
.inn and new ›rtt per journalists desperate  for a  scrap of 
eenume informatinn. came to dominate the summit and 
to be a symbol of all that has gone irretrievably emang 
with a good idea. Where leaders stayed, how much it 
cos:. how they were to be protected from assassins. haw 

r;1 v" the •lfee: nf this extravaganza would be on 
Inhabitants. businessmen and tuurists drew more atten-
tion than nie basic reason for the event. This was not a 

of reality but the reality tself, since the 
-unit= Substance was almost non-existent. 

Legitimate subjects for discussion in Venice were 
trade protectionism, righting of trade imbalances, ap-
preaches to Third World debt, currency policy, agricul-
tural subsidies and the threat of recession. Regrettably. 
there waS little time for serious exchanges on these 
subjects because. like a bill passing through the 
U.S. Congress, participants added fin many other 
favorite issues that the meeting and its communique 
took on the appearance of a Christmas tree. 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney played an enthusiastic 
part in ensuring paralysis when he forced South Africa 
and its apartheid regime onto the agenda. Important as 
this subject is, it has nothing to do with a serious 
discussion of economic problems, more to do with 
helping Mr. Mulroney to continue to present himself as a 
major agent of change in southern Africa. Predictably, 
the bureaucratic time spent trying to get what Mr. 
Mulroney would call a strong statement was entirely 
wasted because Britain and West Germany were never 

ettg
to allow that. Their huge trading connections with 
Africa make this a very serious domestic issue. 

not a matter for the kind of posturing in which Mr. 
Mulroney can indulge at little economic cost. 

It was welcome news for Canadian farmers that the 
seven leaders were able to endorse their own recent call 
in the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development for an early end to market-distorting farm 
subsidies but nobody undertooic to do anything soon. 

Other participants matched Mr. Muironev's time-
wasting by dragging in such iscues as the  global 
war on AIDS, on narcotics, on terrorism. on poverty in 
sub-Saharan Africa and on structural barriers to invest. 
ment and employment in the Tnird World. Superpower 
negotiaticats on eliminating medium-range nuclear 
siles in  Europe  took up time as did the question of 
protecting Arab shipping in the Persian Gulf. 

Each of these issues IS important nut •ach belongs in 
another forum. Canada and it,. sis partners would be 
wise tn conclude that the travesty in wha.h they have 
just participated proves such meetings to be useless. 
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Grain ricin crisis
over, çonference; ... told
By Janice Vansickle tartfis and quotas that ammd to •Um-

But the EEC and the U.S. don't wantStar Aqrfeulture Reporter. penn8 and distortlon" in the market to be the flV to call a trace In their
CHATTiiAM - While world agricul- Plam said Dawson,

trade war and this is where an orgaai-tnre trade b in a state of 'ezpensive 14ore and more It !s befag prona nation like the Cair^ Group ca n actas
_^" grain prices have ilnally bot- that agriculture must be r+t^traed to a broter. he said.

dent of o
out,ne of Caâ s^^ ^ p^,^on disciplines of the market Terry Daynar4 general manager of

the'^ Ontario Corn prodnce^' ,^Od.

^ worst of the
a^• Dawson said, agriculture is ^4 was less optimistic in his bsses-

agriculture crisis an ind¢stiy that cannot be adminis. scient of the current state of grain
IS behind us. There is no question the tered from a poüttrian's dest. Farm- tartaln&
long climb out is already under way^" e^ he added. need a restoratloa of the Recent figures prepared by the asso-
Dick Dawson of Cargiii Grains Ltd- natural economic slgaals in order to dation show corn prices are currentlytotd Me annnal conference of the Onta- make Production derisloas lower than they wem in 1931 whenrio Grain and Feed Dealers' Associ-. Bai IIrst: he said, steps must be tatea ad1uStments are made for iaflatfn^^ Tuesday.

thrOugA the current round of Geaesat said Da3MM- Corn that sold for 41
Dawson said increased prices for A8reeemeaf on TariBs and Trade tatks cents a busttd bect then would now be

wheat and corn on the futures market, to define subsidies, decoapie them worih i330, Corn prices are now
IncreSSed global consnmption and re- from pnoducüon, decrease them and around $2 a busheL
duced wheat production are positive eventually let them self-desirttcL . "gow we wish we had it as good as itCanada. along with the Cairns wgs during the Depression.• he said.But he warned, the world is headed Grvup. can play an Import8at role in Low grain prices, he said, are havingfor dramatic trouble unless fundamen- these negotiations as a credible third a more dramatic effect in Ontario than^^ are made In agriculture Party. he said. The Cairns Group, otnerprovtnces,

wbich caaststs of 14 agricuit¢m.ez. -Ontario Is losingWhile surpluses are bebind the sub- P^8 countries. bas ralled for agri- the rate of anp^^^ é
sIdY war being waged by the European culture trade reforms lhrough GATT. said.F=aomic Community and the United
Stsfe% Dawson said the world doesn't
have a problem of overproduction.

The p:+cblem, he sald, is in distrlbnt-
Ing food to the world's poor. Dawson
said the current surplus could be read-
uY absorbed if world calorie intake
rose by three per cent.

He blasted politicians for creating
rl

thetraumas they have
trade

caused the farm
IndsstrY, particuiariy In Ontario, the
Ing p^^^8^ agricultturiprvduc-

Zt has been reduced to a near bas-
tet case," he said. "Where It was once
a proud indttstry, it Is now reduced to
living vfrtually on tapayer handouts.'

GOVF.IWHIENT POLIqET, based
on polittcal gain, have led to subsidies,

l2,
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The yawning Gulf 
The U.S. had hoped to use the Venice meeting of the  Big Seven 

industrial democracies to get backing for tougher policies 
against Iran and the threat posed to oil tankers in the Persian 

.Gef. 
But when the leaders issued their joint statement on the Gulf 

yesterday, it looked like something emerging from one of. the Ayatol-
lah's prisons — pale and tortured. 

They agreed to "just and effective measure?' by the U.N. and 
promised to "consult on ways" to ensure the free flow  of shipping 
through the Gulf ... 

Which is to say they agreed to do sweet tweet. 
That's partly because two of the seven governments in Venice are 

facing elections (Britain and Japan) and the Italians are represented 
by one of those "caretaker" governments they're famous for. 

And part/y because no one really ware to take foreign policy 
decisions at what's billed u an "Economic S=mit." (Which à 
why Brian Mulroney Ls whistling Meet! he thinks he's go(ng to get far 
with his crusade on South Africa.) 

But. more important, it's clear there's just no Western consensus on 
what's become this century's longest-running major war. 

Only self-interest and political andmeral coninai= 
To the point where France sells Iraq the planes and Exocet màsiles 

which kill 37 American sailors — who are trying to protect oil ship-
ments destined to  France,  among other places. 

And a U.S. administration currently in hot water at home for selling 
arma  to encourage the invisible "moderates" in Tehran, now demamis 
absolute and implacable international condemnation of Iran backed, 
if necessary. by military force. 

None of which makes a darned bit of sense. 
The prime western interest in the Gulf is clearly peace. 
But as long as the nations which rely on Gulf oil do little to 

protect their own supplies and insist on selling arms to either side in 
the war. the U.S. should steer clear of going it alone and upping the 
military ante in the region. 

The Iraqi and Iranian regirnes are equally appalling, and a victory 
by either side would likely create more problems than it would solve. 

To take  aides  is to invite disaster — if not now, then later. 
Ronald Reagan was right in Venice, to say this is an international 

problem ... 
And, unfortunately, he's going to have to put more Urne and effort 

into bringing hnfit an international solution. 
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Investment dealers call for 
national securities agency, 
By Peter Morton 
(Hine ass mea) 

OTTAWA -- Canadian invest-
ment dealers are unring creation 
of A national securities commis-
alun as the country takes a more 
active role in global financial 
activity. 

"The time has come to move 
ahead toward a federally adtainie 
traced national securities coatis-
skim" Anthony Fell, new chair-
man of the Investment Dealers 
Aunt:jai:ion of Canada, said Tues-
day. 

whu is also president of 
Dominion Securities Inc., and 
IDA president Andrew Kniewae 
aer said at the association's annu-
al meeting that the federal gov-
errinzent iA the only govertunent 
capable of negotiatitur reciproci-
ty deals with Japan and the Unit-
ed States. 

"A (national) commission in 
indispensable to speak for Cana-
da in international necurities 
markets and to negotiate access 
for Canadiana to those markets." 
said Kniewasser. noting that 
Canada is the only induatrialized 
country in the world that does 
not have a national securities 
commission. 

In Canada. the task of regulat-
ing the securition industry falls 
within the jurisdiction of individ• 
ual  provinces. 

The Investment Dealers M30- 
Linden has received 50 new appli-
cations fur inemberehip, of which 
more than half are from large 
international firms waiting to 
move into Canada at the end of 
June when Ontario deregulates 
its financial industry. The associ- 

atinn's current membership 
stands et  64 firras. 

"With the banks getting into 
our business and the federal gov-
ernment assuming more power 
and the growing glohtliration of 
the markets, that is something 
that will be more talked about," 
said Fell. 

But Fell and Kniewasser were 
cautious about, what roles the 
provinces  would play in «cue. 
des realgatiOn, carefully noting 
they are not suggesting that "the 
provinces get out of the field at 
all." 

"The Present sYstein of provin-
dal mecurities commissions has 
served us efficiently and welt-
said Fell. "Neva:them, the time 
for change lute come." 

The push toward a national 
securities commission came just 
two days before Minister of State 
for IInance Tom Hockin is sched-
uled to meet with his provincial 
counterparts. 

The day-long meeting is to be 
held Thuraday au Hackie( at-
umpte to placate angry provin-
cial mitdsters who are upeet that 
Ontario and Ottawa put together 
a deal ta deregulate the fusancial 
industry without including them. 

Hockin said the meeting will 
include  discussions about the 
dcal betmen Ontario and Otta-
wa and a "desire fur hartnoniu-
tion" of the rules ACC« Canada 
and the control of the hut= 
etapt market, one in which 
and other sophisticated traders 
are exempt from  normal rules. 

The exempt market is now 
under provincial jurisdictiott. 

/although Ontario haa agreed to 

hand over its power to Ottawa. 
Other provinces have not agreed 
to the same deal. 

The provincial ministers, in-
clude Alberta Consumer e.nd 
Corporate Affairs Minister 
}Caine McCoy, meanwhile met in 
Charlottetown in preparation fur 
'Thursday's meeting. 

McCoy had been spearheading 
a campaign to set up a meeting 
with Raclin in at attempt to 
develop a national consensus on 
deregulation before Ontario 
opens its doors  ai. the end of the 
nionth. 

Also on Tuesday, the new 
goventor of the Bank of Canada 
said he welcomee the federal 
gOverninent's tnoves to keep 
commercial and financial institu-
tions  at arm's length. 

But John Crow also warned 
that the regulations aren't 
enough to keep the cloaely-
linked companies from situations 
of crossing bans back and forth. 
something that ultimately could 
lead  ta  insolvency if a commer-
Mal deal goes sour. 

"In my view, to put one's faith 
in regulatory walls to restrict 
the scope for related-party trans-
action». withuut a reinforcing 
buttress of restrictions on owner-
ship links, would not he pru-
dent," he said. 

lie said he welcomes federal 
measures, suggested in a policy 
paper last December, to force 
commercial companies to sell off 
a large part of their financial 
institutions. 

Later, Crow said he had nu 
comment on the calls for a na-
tional securities  commission. 
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U.S. dollar keeps slipping 
as summit hits a plateau 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK 	
- 

Ile U.S. dollar has slipped fur-
ther against major currencies, ex-
tending its decline of the past sever-
e days as traders began looking 
past the Venice economic summit to 
Upcoming U.S. trade and inflation 
figures. 

Depressing the dollar were expec-
tations that, In light of few new 
developments at the summit meet-
ing, U.S. trade and inflation figures 
to be released Friday would show 
little improvement from previous 
months, analysts said. 

A lack of improvement in the 
trade deficit could mean further 
declines in the value of the dollar. A 
weaker dollar makes U.S. exports 
more competitive and has been a 
major weapon in the Reagan Ad-
zninistration's attempts to trim the 
trade imbalance. 

• Sharply higher inflation, as mea-
iured by growth in producer prices, 
also would depress the dollar be-
cause it reduces returns on dollar-
denominated investments. 

Finance ministers from the Unit-
ed States and six other leading in-
dustrialized nations meeting in 
Venice agreed the dollar had fallen 
enough, and endorsed a plan for 
tighter currency rate stabilization. 
i3ut  that news had little impact on 
the currency markets, whiçh had 
expected such an announcement. 

"The bearishness that had in-
grained itself in the market for 

. many, many months is starting to 
show through again," said Law-
rence Kreicher, a vice-president for 
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets. 

The dollar's decline accelerated 
somewhat, once the currency 
dipped past certain technical sup-
port levels that pushed it telow its 
recent trading range, said Joe Cal-
ly, a trader for Prudential-Bache 
securities Inc. "1 think the key is 
that nothing's been coming out of 
the summit, nothing good anyway." 

In Tokyo, the dollar fell against 
the Japanese yen for the third 
straight day, dropping to a closing 
142.70 yen frtnn late Monday's 143.25 
yen. Later in London, the dollar 
traded at 142.55 yen and in New 
'York the dollar dipped to 142.20 yen 
from late Monday's 143.00 yen. 

In London, the British pound rose 
to  $1.6580 from $1.6400 late Monday, 
buoyed by pnwing conviction in 
London  markets  that the pro-busi-
ness Cartservative Party would re-
tain power in tornorrow's general 
election. Later in New York, ster-
ling rose to $1.6645 from late Mon-
day's $1.6360. 

Late dollar rates in New York, 
(=pared with late Monday's 
rates), included: 1.7890 West Ger-
man marks (1.8050); 1.4790 Swiss 
francs (1.5015); 5.9780 French 
francs (6.0255); 1,297.50 Italian lire 
(1,302:50) and 1.34115 Canadian dol-
lars (1.34215). • 
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ing world economy, he argued that 
expahsion rates will improve in 
Canada, Japan and West Germany. 

Canada, he said, had a 7 -per cent 
annual rate Of growth in the first 
quarter that 'was higher tkan ex. 

. in retie days, cuneney•and fl-
nandel • Markets' have lisea 
fer new economic m•aut to be 
atmouneed bi Venire. ••• . 
' Mr. «sod saki' more stability is 

what is needed. "We have a major 
readjustment in the U.S. dollar and 
other exchange rates, the larges* in 
recent times. What. we need saw is 
stability for changes to take plaie." 

Increasing "Pintectionlem.. apti con-
cents about lann flUeidleg ' rind 
Iltird World debt. • 

e Wilma 'maid thee' ,. «r 	 hair been ; 
good resprinee t•Camtdett Wish 'or : 
pweu On . • ., . ,.. • rares subsi-

Ind*** • ■  •. Itt:the. 
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ldell.tibirarlibe It or iedegbition of 
um 

, id neeisidrig .. • start 10 -new.. : 
 multiletzliii. . Mee that;  • are ; 

trill% contain Priont=e; 
number of reuntries. 	 . 

As part et its presentation,  Cana-
de talked  about  its growth pros- . 

 peas, structural - ..,. . insoperting 
up financial .. , 
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VENICE 
Here is a tale of tve top, issues 

at Venice that; rather cleverly, 
have become one in the Canadian 
approach to this summit. 

The two seem  disparate' 
They are, tiret,  the use of 
le Indicators to put a mild annamt 
'el pressure on to 

 'change theirpoOdes  an  owilitt 
'Ottawa's desire to somehow, trIth 
'1he small clout it bas turn swords 
'Into plowshares and get the big • 
boys to stop their subsidy wars on • 
'agriculture. 

First, Indicators. The idea ofi 
econmnic indicators got an official 
seal of approval at the Tokyo . 
summit last year. 

, At its grandest, the notion is 
that finance *ministers meeting 
regularly to look at thitigs 'such as 
currencies, payments deficits, 
Inflation, the state of their budgets 
and so on could use these as "indi-
cators" of whether their econo-
mies are getting out of line and 
action la called for — a. kind ,  of 
subetitute for the checks and bal- 

James Baker, however, wants a 
fumer  commitment by the seven 

, Western industrial powers to 
:abide by what the indicators say. 

Whatever the outcome, the cyni 
cal are right when they say thit 

•governments *111 collarate 
when it serves their interests and 
go their own way when it does not. 

The indicators' debate, and the 
definition  of  the indicators that 
are looked at, is a secret. But talk 
of indicators has led to a differen-
tiation between the surplus na-
tions (West Germany and Japan) 
and the deficit nations (the United 

States, Canada, Britain, Italy and 
France). Within these groupings, 
there are countries that are doing 
well or badly on their own terms. 
Next to Japan, perhaps the best-
looking economy — from the 
standpoint of the indicators and its 
ability to generate growth and 
Jobs — is Canada. 

An election-bound Margaret 
Thatcher has made much of the 
British economy's ability to out-
grow the other six this year. 

Perhaps it will. More likely, to 
judge from the latest first-quarter 
numbers, Canada will emerge at 
the top with a 3 per cent real 

We te versus eomething rate  
n Britain. Looldrqg at eco-

nomic indicators over a longer 
period (198318) in forecasts by the 
International Monetary Ftmd, the 

league goes like this: 
fraplinth   averaging 4.3 per cent 
annually, Canada 3 per cent, Brià 
tain 2.8, the United States and He 
l2 West Germany' 2.1, and 
France 

 
1.9. 

Go further and look at unem-
ployment and inflation perfor-
mances, and Canada ranks in the 
middle: not as good as the United 
States, Japan and West Germany, 
but better than France, Italy and 
Britain. 

The bad news for Canada comes 
eLlewhere, in ifs current account 
balance and budget deficit. 

In relation to the size of its econ-
omy, the current account balance 
next year ranks not far behind a 
horrific U.S. one. On budget defi-
cits, we belong in the doghouse. 

Only those wastrels from Italy .  
have a fiscal balance that is fur-
ther out of line. 

What to do about the bad news 
and how to get'our indicators back 
in line to help our economic part-
nena • 

Well, here is where the Cana-
dians start talking about agricul-
ture. So•ry folks, they say, but, 
unless 'lamenting Is done .to limit 
the subeidies we have to pay farm-
ers, 'there is  no  way we can aa. 

•operate by cutting our budget deft- 
•cit. At the moment, .ald to our' 

grain farniers is  $3-billion  and 
growing. If you want us to meet 
our international responsibilities, 
you've got to give us a break. 

The argument also applies to 
the current account balance 
where Canada has been hit by 
declining farm carports. And it 
applies, forcefully, to some of the 
13 countries of the Cairns Group of 
food producers whose voice, Cana-
da, is at these talks. 

Atnong this group are countries 
as diverse as Australia, Thailand, 
Hungary, Colombia, Brazil and 

Argentina. If Canada is • being , 
hurt, consider the case of poor,  
bankrupt Argentina, where farm: • 
ing employs a quarter of the popu-
lation and accounts for 30 per cent: 
of the gross national product.. 

' When Prime Minister Brian 
Meeney phoned U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan on Monday morn- ' 
ing, they talked first about .agrk 
culture. Since then, the cause of  •  
radical reform and ef going fur-. 
ther than merely calling a truce t. 
On new farm subsidies has been !. 
taken up by the United States, 
Canada and Britain, and the other 
Europeans are starting reluctant-
ly to come around. 

If the policy is to change, it will ' 
be because the Americtuis male It , 
happen through proposals they •  
are due to table at the GAIT talks 
that will shift  farm aid from pro-
duction and export . subsidies to . 
Income support. In small part, it 
also may be due to the ingeniout 
arguments of Canada • that Mc,' 
farm subsidies handicap smal. 
countries in their • ability te 'roc: ,, 
and help othinito grow. 

, • 

ances that existed before former 
US. piesident Richard Nixon 

•dosed down the gold window in 
1973 and ushered in an era of float-
ing (wildly gyrating) currencies. 
• That is the idea at its grandest. 
Political realities, however, have 
watered it dovm. 

British Chancellor of the Excite- 
r Nigel Lawson, a non-believer 

In indicaeus, says bluntly that the 
idea has ' not been fully thought 

.ont. U.S. 'Treasury Secretary 

Cànèida's clever approach turns two issues into one 
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City feeling left out  

Toronto w ere ■ sUrrymit  site  
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• Jacques Parizeau 
progress in Paris; we wait to lump 
it but we aLso wantto try tb set forth 
sine of the ktnd of very general 
tiinetabie that will indicate that we 
are keeping on track. But none of 
these things are easy and aertainly 
the agricultural question which has 
moved a long way since Tokyo is 
still a long way from being solved. 

• 
More on the gondola crisis. 

Among the canals closed off — for 
security — to the affronted gondo-
liers of Venice are the approaches 

BY JOHN FRASER 
Globe and mail  Correspondent  
VENICE _ 

Next year, Canada wiil be the 
host for the annual economic sum-
mit, but the lucky city has yet to be 
announced. An unusually reliable 
source said the decision has been 
made and it will be Toronto, per- = assuage the Queen City for 

left out of the 'Common-
' wealth sinzunit (Vancouver), the 
francophone summit (Quebec aty) 
and the Olympic  Gaines  (Calgary). 

The =usually reliable source did 
not yet know the acnial venue in 

'Toronto that would know the thrill 
et having its guts ripped out to ac-
commodate the massive securfty 

z and electronic media demands of a 
- amunit, but he tipped the new City 

Hall as the kind of photo-op back-
drop summit  leaders  like to be 
filmed against. - 

• 
Traditional swnmit-style security 

-.4srived at Venice yesterday follow-
leg a itelcome respite during the 

rst days. A car bomb exploded in 
Rome near the U.S. Embassy, gre-
nades went off there and on the 
steroids of the British Embassy. As 
(Jesuit, security checks doubled at 
nil= checkpoints, leaving the ini-
Tiression -Wat they had been tripled 
in the places journalists don't see — 
le the frogmen on 24-hour duty  all  

&around the Island of San Giorgio, 
..-idarre the leaders met. 

• 
As if seven thousand police and 

troops in the environs of Venice to 
:protect the magnificent seven were 
not enough, the hosts have resorted 
to =lockable Ions in the public  plac-
es  on the island where the summite-

>es are gathering. 
' Adding an extra element of, well, 

is the presence in the press 
• • 	of tmisex facilities. An 

:effi 	- dal emerged from an office 
labelled "Italian spokisman" — 
which had remained firmly closed 
for a generously long lunch break — 
to explain that such open facWties 
vrere a necessary security measure. 

• 
Didn't you use to .be  . . (Venice 

edition). Pierre Salinger, press 
secretary to president John F. 
Kennedy long ago, proved that 
there is life after the demise of an 
administratitn. The familiar scowl-
ing cotmtenance of the man who has 
frequently swapped media assign-
ments is here in the Doge's domain, 
scowling dutifully for ABC. 

it  wait, who's that? Didn't you 
use to be . — Jacques Parizeau? 
Yes indeed. Tbe former minister of 
anance in tl* Parti Québécols gov-
ernment of René Levesque  bu  also • 
discovered the thrill of being a 

•media man and is here to opine for - 
Le Point, Radio-Canada's version of 
lbe Journal. 	: 	- 

The following It the final question 
and answer in a CBC interview 
cienducted  l David Halton with 

, External Matt Minister Joe 
Clark. It is innreduaed here for the 
EXT 936/B1r.. -  

Pierre Salinger 
purposes of Clarity on a complicated 
subject The transcript was pro 
ed by the CBC. 

Halton: Does the (European) 
Community oil-fats proposai seetn 
to  suggest that we -are not very 
much on track? 

Clark: The Community oil fats 
proixsal suggests that. Some of the 
concerns that some of the aspects of 
the concerns that the effects of the 
policy community in the United 
States op.gpress aiierding the truce 
suggestible We ben -nude a lot of _• 	_ 	•  

to the city's crematorium. A 
•result, the" city fathers have pro 
ited fimerals for four days. A typ 
_Venetian funeral procession rm 
hire as many as two (kcal gm& 
'for several hairs, ihcluding  a1 

 dola hearse. This Is lucrative b 
ness even at the reduced rate 
ails enjoy. . 	• • 	• 

left bas come to this," moane 
Rome newspaper  In an edito 
•sympathetic to the plight of 
gondoliers. "Iii  Venice, the lie 
ties have ordered people not to 
during the sununit Take care 
obey or suffer a fate worse tl 
death." 	« 

-Finally, here is'a warming Rena 
er that Italian male chauvinism 
withstood the test of tirne. Yes ! 
day, the nice Italian liaison won 
helping journalists bere  ta  
around to each and every male Jo 
nalist .attending the summit to g 
them teautiful Battistoni silk 
with the summit motif set agai 
dark blue, courtesy of Giova 
Agostini, chief of press arm 
ments. , 

- And for the women journal 
nothing at all. This caused a tert 
amount of upset in some quarte 
but when a liaison woman was q 
Tied about the omission by one 
the upset ones,  the  simply sa 
"This is Italy. What do  you  ape 
Why should you he blotter off it 
we are?" „ , 

• - 

ounanain 
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Kohl's resistance on South Africa 
may derail Mulroney rights drive 

The Globe and Mail 

VENICE 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 

appears headed for a setback in his 
efforts at this year's annual eco-
nomic summit to keep the interna-
tional spotlight focused on human 
rights abuses in South Africa. 

Although External Affairs Minis-
ter Joe Clark reported that Mr. 
Mulnmey's iniative had the support 
of France, the United States and 
especially Japan, the firm resis-
tance of West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl to any negative lan-
guage about South Africa in this 
year's final communiqué may have 
scuttled the Prime Minister's best ' 
Intentions.  

Late yesterday afternoon, a hi-
rassed senior Canadian Govern-
ment official indicated that al-
, though even Britain's Prime Minis-
'ter ?dargaret Thatcher gave tacit 
approval to language about South 
Africa, ?dr. Kohl refused to budg.e. 

On Monday, before the. official 
,operang of the surnmit, ?dr. Mulro-
ney had been quoted by his officials 
as telling both President Ronald 
Reagan and Prime Minister Yasuhi-
ro Nakasone that the final commu-
niqué must show concern about 
apartheid in South Africa "or else 
we will send out a message in the 
wrong direction." 

Having established such a clear 
goal, however, Mr. Mulroney* fa 
danger of being considerably ina-
barrassed. Mr. Clark morted 
briefing that the I Prime Misdates 

had even telephoned Zeimbian Pres-
ident Kenneth Kaunda yesterday to 
discuss summit objectives, especial-
ly on the debt crisis. 

As a result, the impression left 
here is that Canada had taken upon 
itself the role of representing such 
Third World nations at these delib-
erations. 

Mr. Mulroney nutY also be sty-
mied in getting the summit host — 
Italian Prime Minister Amintore 

Associated Pre» and CP  

ROME 

A car bomb shattered windows 
and set ftre to parked cars near the 
U.S. Embassy yetterday and bombs 
etploded on the grounds of the US. 
and British embattles. An anony-
mous caller linked the attacks to the 
seven-country summit in Venice. 

Police said four explosive devices 
were bumched from a room in a 
hotel across the street from the U.S.. 
Embassy. They said the roorn had 
been rented to a man of Asian origin 
with a Canadian passport. 

The nun was not in the room 
when police entered. 

Police named their main suspect 
is Edwin Hsu-Kao-Yen, an Asian 
wttit Canadian and Thai documents. 
One repast said the man was be-
amed to bave been born in Toronto. 

Fanfani — to even mention South 
Africa in his summing-up at the 
conclusion of the summit. 

The Canadian official said that 
Mr. Kohl, offering no reascms, ob-
jected to even this compromise. 

However, another official said the 
fight was "not over yet" and Cana-
da was still trying to get language of 
some sort into either the communi-
qué or final statement by Mr. Fan-
fani. 

In Ottawa, Denis Tessier, an 
External Affairs spokesman, said 
the passport in question had been 
reported lost last June by a Cana-
dian travelling in Europe. He would 
not release the name on the pass- 
;ea 

A woman who was near the car 
that blew up was treated for shock, 
police said. No other injuries were 
reporied. 

A caller to The Associated Press 
in London said the attacks were the 
work of the Anti-Imperialist Inter-
national Brigade. 

Last year, callers using the same 
name claimed responsiblity for the 
assassination of the French military 
attaché in east Beirut and for bomb 
and rocket attach omtbe Canadian. 
.U.S. and Japane.  embues  in 
Jakarta. 
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Canada isôlat^ on a rtheid

gan

^

^ Ronald won attpport Yesterday for
; atand agaidtt aad a diplomatic initia-
ta*.to çatmte; ttileats ahipping in the Persian

for condemnation of sotrth
,t3ri^ï and ïts*^rtheidVolides received little support.

-1be p3edge 3fji the Ieadcrs of the seven major indus-
tg democracies not to cave in to terrorists came on a

that bômbs esploded at the U.S. and British em-

^^^e' . _ •

ed Nations Security Council resolu- the same time retaining positive
tien calling for a ceasefire in the language about "the continuing
Iran-Iraq war and imposition of a importance of the nuclear deterrent
mandatory arms embargo on either in preserving peace."
side that persisted in fighting- That will be a disappointment to

- , ^
Reagan wins ba kThô^ terrorism

t military assistance for U.S. efforts
t to keep oil shipping lanes open.
I Secretary of State George Shultz
^ said the United States achieved
r "the principal thing" it wanted,

with unanimous support for a Unit-

^FromPa=e One
ny questioned U.S. strategy in deal-
ing with Moscow.

The summit partners did not
condemn arms sales to Iran, whose
Government is seen by U.S. officials
as the principal obstacle to stability
in the region, and they did not offer

On the face of it, Mr. Reagan and
leaders of Britain, West Germany,
France, Italy, Canada and Japan
were tmited on arms control. They
Issued a flurry of resolutions mid-
way through the I3th annual eco-
nomic summit.

- They pledged themselves to work
toward genuine ares leductioa, at

..............................................

Soviet leader Mikhail. Gorbachev,
despite the favorable references to
him in the section dealing with
East-West relations.

Speaking for Canada at a press
briefing, External Affairs Minister
Joe Clark denied a journalist's
charge that the foreign policy
communiqué was "hawkish" in
tone:

"I think in fact that there is a
momentum toward arms control
and that there Is a^sus among
the countries of the West ... to
proceed into negotiations."

The summit's lone dissonant note
I was sounded by West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, who reportedly
urged Mr. Reagan at the opening

j banquet on Monday to seek a Soviet
commitment to focus the next nego-
tiating phase on tactical nuclear
weapons in Europe.

Mr. Reagan and Mrs. Thatcher
rejected that Idea, saying that the
United States intends to press the
Soviets to redress' the Warsaw
Pact's edge in manpower over
NATO forces.

Mr. Kohl is concerned that a U.S.-
Soviet accord on medium-range and
shorter-range missiles in Europe
would remove a layer of U.S. nucle-
ar
give

protection
^ tactical weap^a

er significance in the nuclear equa-
tion.

On the subject of Mr. Gorba-
chev's reforms in the Soviet Union,
the communiqué said the leaders
were "following with close interest
recent developments" there. It
contained familiar language from
previous summit conferences ex-
pressing hope that the Soviet Union
will make further efforts to end
iiuman-rights problems and region-
al conflicts and to allow freer ex-
changes between East and West.

The allies expressed approval for
the quickening pace of negotiations
that have led the superpowers clos-
er to signing a treaty that would
elimirsate hundreds of nuclear mis-
aiks from Europe and Asia.

In Moscow, the Kremlin accused
iie leaders of the seven countries of
i^iling to give a concrete response

XT o36/BIL.

acmng

In â f policy statement Issued on the sacwd
day of z meeting, the summit Ieadern àLo
effectively a proposed supe:poa+er arms deal.

Mr. Reagan said be wasv deii^ted with the l^
symbolic declaratiost of suppat or the free pas^e of
oil tankers through gulf shipping ianes-

The communiqué calls for new efforts to esà the
_REAGAN - pageAlO

----- - ------ -

W it said a "an-Gorbachev
rwawrnif

-` !a Soviet initiatives on arms control,., a'
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Associated Pros 

The weld leaders attending the summit in Venke pre. 
pare for a photograph of the group that was taken yester 
day. From left: EC President Wilfried Marten; EC Com. 
mission President Jacques Delors; Yasuhiro Nakasone; 
Margaret Thatcher; Ronald Reagan; Amintore Fanfani; 
Francois Mitterrand; Helmut Kohl and Brian Mulroney. 

negotiate a new way of resolving 
trade disputes, separate from the 
current application of U.S. trade 
law. Canadian negotiators see this 
Issue as a ftmdamental demand and 

a cornerstone of a possible free- 
trade  agreement.  Mr. Reisman has 
repeatedly warned that without a 

MULRONEY— Page A2 
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1  rith Reagan 
JENNIFER LEWINGTON 
CHRISTOPHER WADDELL 

Globe and Mall 

'Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
make a strong pitch, once 

to galvanize the sluggish 
talks when be meets 

dent Ronald Reagan briefly 
in Venice. 

Mr. Mulroney, urged on by Cana- 
negotiators frustrated over 

t they see as stonewalling by the 
s.  side, will try to enlist Mr. 
isgan's help in breaking the log- 

alter more than a year of slow- 
talks. With only  four 

left on the negotiating dock, 
tber side has made major con-

on the key issues necessary 
broad agreement. 

er, 13.S. officials are irri-
ly what they regard as just 

Canadian bid to politidre 
'ilk go over-the bead of the 

U.S. negotiator, Peter Mur-
. One U.S. trade official, echoing 

iridely slated sentiment in Wash-
described  the US. response 

the  top-level meeting this week as 
'exercise in "damage control." 
Another senior U.S. official ad-

"Simon Reisman (the chief 
tiegotiator) may be trying 

elevate it to the political levd. 
•we don't want to go along with 
we want to back up Peter Mur-
.', 

The U.S. side aims to keep the 
Between the President and 

prime Minister as general as 
"e, leaving specific points of 

to the negotiating teams. 
Inparticular, U.S. officials are 
ced for an attempt by Mr. Mul- 

and other senior members of 
Cabinet to press the Administra- 

for a political commitment to 

e 	A ..... 

Mulroney 
• From Page One 

real breakthrough on the trade-
remedy issue, there will not be a 
deal. 

So far, the U.S. side has resisted 
Canadian proposals for a new set of 
mies  to resolve bilateral trade dis-
putes. A key feature of the Cana-
dian proposal calls for a new joint 
panel to impose binding solutions to 
settle trade rows between the two 
axmtries. "We're just not ready to 
give up that much sovereignty," 
says one senior U.S. official. More-
over, Administration officials be-
lieve it will be hard to sell the idea 
to the U.S. Congress, which is ulti-
mately responsible for U.S. trade 
law. 

The meeting between Mr. Mulro-
ney and Mr. Reagan comes at a 
critical time in the • trade talks, 
vthich resume in Washington next 
Monday. While the US. side is ex-
pected to present some counter- 

=elis 
on 

 nedies, as well as on goy-
the sensitive issue of 

ernment procurement and subsi- 
, dies, the acid test will be whether 

either side makes any move to nan 
row their differences. 

Given the complex nature of th( 
negollations; both sides expect th( 
key concessions to corne late in th( 
garne. However, the Canadian side 
is worried that without some break 
troughs now there will not be 
enough time  ta put together a corn 
prehensive agreement. 

are to meet for about 30 minute 
?dr. Mulroney and Mr. Meager 

tomorrow, at the close of the seven 
eation economic stunmit, and re 
slew the tmde tanks and other  bilai 
end issues. They are not slated te 
meet again before early October 

' when fflotiators hope to conclude 
' enajor deal designed to eliminat , 

 ;tariffs and non-tariff barriers  Lx 
tween the world's two largest  trac 

' ing partners. 3,1 81e.. 
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VENICE
Economic summits are like..

pieces of elaborate crystal in
which each leader can find re-
flected precisely what he wants.

There is an smwritteo rüle
that no leader stsall embarrass
another in public, which adds to
the pervasive tedium of these
affairs. Instead, conamunlqués
are painstakingly drafted to
cover everything and say noth-
ing.

Against this backdrop, Prime
Minister Mulroney has beén
laboring to extract such politi-
cal mileage as he can from the
Venice summit. He has his own
agenda, a risky business for the
leader of the least caca^eçuaitial
country here, and the political
success of his mission will be
measured by whether the final
communiqué even mentions
what's on his mind.

Such mentions are of next-to-
no consequence in reality, sinee.
even those who draft the com-
muniqués can barely recall
what they wrote last year. Rath-
er, the mentions take on their
full allure only when esabel-
lished back home.

Much is being made by the
, Prime Minister of the need to

slap South Africa on the wrist in
the final An eco-
nomic summit is, of course. the
wrong forum to coaordinate any
action agaftsst South Africa -
let alone to do anything else -
but it might be taatginally use-
ful back home to be seen as
having tried to do socaettiing.

The South African demarclx
in Venice is really a coatfnua-
tion of Canadian-Britiah tussling
in another forum. The real 6air-
piilling will come at tMxt fall's
Commonwealth conference In
Vancouver. .

The last thing British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
wanted from Venice was ary-
thing that calkd 6e=. own South
African potky Into question.
Satisfied that nothing waciry
would be donE at Veaice, sDe
promptly left to resume her
campai

titua of r^ io t6e event a
- complete vindication of erery-

^thIng she has always.pread»d.

Mr. Mulroney also wanted the
summit partners to beat their
breasts about economic aid for
Africa. In particular, be thought
special attention should be paid
to the front-line states in iaith-
ern Africa. This, tQo, was as
worthy as It was inconsequen-
tial since summits are the
wrong venue to - çoordinate

W^gWC^auadian effort,
however, ooocerned agricul-
ture. Our governments, federal
and provincial, are mighty sin-
ziers in this bizarre business of
subsidizing everything that
grows and graaes. What allows.
us the dubioas pose of offended
virtue is merely that our trea-
swy does not permit the quanti-
ty of simnin sanctianed by the
larger treasiuies of, say, the
United States, Ja^ and the
European Commaaity.

But we have farmers scream-
ing for help at bome, and al-
though they caimot plant their
fields with final communiqués,
Mr. Mulroney would like to
emerge from Vacice sheathed
in the rirtuaus armor of havi'ng
tried to blow the whistle on all
the iadustr4al' world's other
stnners.

In tbis worid of monumental
tedium and portentous commu-
nkpids, pzpPeas will be mea-

^ merely confirm the
declarsüoa of mfniste:s follow-
iiK the recent report an agricul-
tase-ûan the Organization for
^ CaqwatJon and

•^ obscure, it is
became that is what cummits
are all abont. No we Is sup-
poaed to remember what was
decided at ttieae summits, let

"alone cha pdii7
as a ^ ^* •;

ta^ asideitô
leave c1a
spirit of Ve^iic! "^ tée Canadian
e^st to ^ Africa, to
assst Afrii^ to t^estort saai-
ty to worid- astiaulture - will
liw in the leidoon of Canadian
political vocabulary long after

edVenice i^t littkam
for less.

l
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Visitor to Venice
RE Is room for two opinions on whether Mrs

Thatcher's 18•hour visit to the Venice summit was
necessary - or wise. It is not Immediately obvious
what benefits It brought to the world leaders
assembled, or to her. To be fair, Mrs Thatcher has
attended eight earlier summits and may have felt it
only courteous to show her face at this one. More
probably, she was adrised that Venice would
enhance her standing as a serious figure on the
world's stage. This was doubtful: her international
status really needs no advertisement. On the other
hand, electors are acutely jealous of a leader whose
global influence seems to transcend their own.

During the General Election of 1945, Churchill
had a comparable problem when he met President
Truman and Stalin at Potsdam. He invited Attlee,
his deputy in the war•time Coalition but by then
Leader of the Opposition, to join him. This turned
out to be prudent. When Potsdam had its next
session on July 28, Attlee was Prime Minister.

We are left to imagine what might have happened
had Mrs Thatcher offered to give Mr Kinnock a lift
to Venice. She would have arrived with him and both
.the Davids, denounced by Enoch Powell for
overlooking the Ulster Unionists. Then they would

for all four of them. Per^ap
one

s she ^iâ'esi iô trâv^ialone.

/L1 a "".,
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Nléèting of thé 

e  iïrus7es.--  de"-  cid-  edlyj  modest event 
.111' }OHM what- IL/0h4Uur STErellen 

• f 	r. •• à • 11 It 

. "A POSITIVE non:event," was 
• 1 one senior European .official's 

judgment on the results of the 
two-and-a•half•dsy summit on a 
Venetian island: He was reflect-

_ ing as well as  any  the calm but 
1 humdrum attitudes which were 
a• brought to Venice, as much bY 
:-) the head5 of government taking 
e part as any others. 

President Rorsald Reagan did 
I :,  not seek to push his partners 
'.. too far on political issues, the 
l". Europeans demonstrated that 
• their cohesion h growing at 

; these occasions, Mr Yasuhiro 
:. Nakasone was spared any real 
• •. " Japan bashing" and Mrs • 
.. Margaret Thatcher was able to 
; I: make a very abbreviated appear-

:, ance without apparently disrupt. 
1. ing the almost tranquil flow of ... events. • 

Measured against the require-
ments for strong multilsteral 
responses to current problems .  
Vin  ice produced modest 
achievements on the political 
front and probably rther thin-
ner gains on .the 'Montle. 

The Europeans genuinely 
feel that they have diverted 
President Reagan away from a 
risky tannery adventure in the« 
Gulf, and that they have per-
minded htm to take an °pct. 
mietic view of Idr Mikhail 
Gorbaehev's domestic and 
extenal initiatives. The time-
ment on terrorism builds on 
previous summit initiatives and 
strengthens the seven's re-
sponses to the problem. 
• On the economic front, the 

Venice summit was, more 
clearly than many of its  pie- 

decesaors, part of is chain of 
multIlateral discUssion and 
negotiotiort whose other prin. 
cipal links are the  two meet-
ings a year of the International 
Monetary Fund's ezecutive 
committee ,  the annual OEC.D 
mlnisteriai meeting, and 

gatherings 
Agreement 
?rade, 

All of the main economic 
Imes dealt with at Venice- r hey co-ordination, agricul-
Inere, trade and debt—have been 
receiving fuller treatment else. 
where. But 'the summit could 

• have served to add frebb 
momentum and  •ven new 
agenda item to the negate 
tions in these other forums. 

. 	As a catalyst to further action 
• the Venice achievement Inoks 
; modest. Only  Iwo  new items 
• for the international agenda 
1 have been _siren a dear poll. 
•. tical "push." One was ars undtrr. 
•taking to try to agree by lhe 

end of the year on proposals 
•from Mr Michel Camdessus, the 

en • – 
arises direetor of the IMP, 

... 

. • 	,,, .•.• 	• 

Adjustment Facility for hdp• 
ing poor debtor countries. The 
other was an Indication that 
negotiations on a capital in • 

 crease for the World Bank may 
be launched in the coming 
year. 

Attention In the markets is 
focusing immediately •on  the 
declaration on economic policy 
making for evidence of a 
stronger attack on  •ccnomic 
imbalances. There is none, in 
the SUM that substantive  new 
actions have been agreed. 
Instead, 'there is a decision to 
establish a more detailed policy 
framework for international 
eo-ordination from which,  some 
day ,  may flow policy adjust-
ments. Indeed, it is the trend 
in this  direction  • which 

viompted President Francois 
tterrand of France to call 

• ' 	. 	, 
•  

the  development "the success 
of the confernece." 

But no one can say whether 
economic policy changes will 
ernerMe in lime to reverie the 
downward trend in the world's 
econemy. New forecasts from 
the OECD are expected to point 
next week to growth both this 
year and next of only a little 
over 2 per cent. 

The eeren's joint commitment 
to stable exchange rates bas 
been reaffirmed,  but the poll-
dies shakily underpinning the 
dollar remain unchanged. West 
Genial:0y was still unmovable 

•at the summit in its vlew that 
no new measures are needed to 
stimulate its economy ahead of 
the »reuse of tax cuts planned 
for next January. West Germ  
anany as s locomotive? "This 

wilt not occur," mien:led ate:t-
eller Helmut Kohl at his  clos' 

 eng Pres& conference. 
President Reagan, meanwhile. 

disappointed European hopes 
that he might consider some 
mode« tax increases if the 
Democrat-controlled Congress 
turns away frorts his planned 
reductions in the 1988 budget 
deficit Higher taxes viere 
simply not an option, he .told 
his colleagues ,  although his 
Treasury' Secretary, hir James 
Baker,  did hint that they might 
have to be. 

Japan.  whose YO.000bn pick. 
age of public &pending increasea 
and tax tutting taellUttà was 
gctnerally welleeeeived at the 
atucantit can claim more than 
most to live up to Its cormult-
mutts to stimulate its et000may. 

• . 	• 	•.• 
of the General 
on Tariffs and 

.. ••• 
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Nei Thatcher said the sum-
nut statentent on East-West 
relationc reflected a unanimnus 
vi•w that nuclear deterrence 
was still essential to Western 
seeurtt•. The West was on 
course to secure the drat-ever 
reductions In nuclear wear-mi. 
but "we all believe that 
nuclear deterrence is 'mina In 
be vital to OUT peace for :many 
rear•  to come" 

The 	avenmit 	economic 
declaration. to be released 
today. would underline tht. 
erinsensui on teelfeMiC 
Mrs Thatcher said the politics 
that her Government had been 
purbuing Mare 979 to promote 
"steady non • infirtiontry a 

Continued ea Saab Pas. 
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Thatcher 
claims 
summit 
backing 
117 /hilt, Ssepheos lei Volk, 

MRS mAncinner TIIATCHER 
left the p•ven-nation economic 
iummit at Venice yciteriley. 
claiming internotional endorse-
merit of the ttorcrtnuent's 
Metier and economic policies. 

In ebullient mood after her 
ist.hour silty in Venire. the 
Prime Minister praised the 
aummit's three political dechr.s-
tions—on the Gulf war, 1;.ast-
West relations and terrorism-
as al! being In tune wilts Britian 
politics. 

lire 	Thatcher 	dismissed 
Opposition charges that ter 
visit to the summit  had  been an 
elaborate - pheo ull • dreigned 
to boost ber chances in 

• trunorrow•s eleetion. Althouah 
sh •  hid been at the summit ter 
only a short time it had bren 
'extremely coucentraisct. very 
Intense"- the said.  ••  II  was 
absolutely vital that I tame... 

• liv i‘e›tern oliles had backed. 
4.  ell the thinp- we have been 
dom;.  And people want those 
thinr: to continue " 	 .. 

In toile of her crowded 
ach•dul•. the Piiine Minitter 
found time for a 45.roinute 
pri•ate tnettin& with US Presi-
dent Iteneld Biagi?, in ?us 
Mlel. Eel declined comment 
on whether the election had 
b •en d:truued. but their close 
perscnr1 rertionshlp  'mas  
emph il i it ed by their joint 
seise! >i-stercle morning for 
thr tunimit"s first formal b T b• 
sion on the Vcismien Island of 
Er.n Giorrin. 

ne mold's television cam-
err* retie the Iwo !teems 
*topping aoh,re tude:her 
Irons  verestelent itenen•s motor 
leunch. thrn cktttine and 
am:Iiii; as they stood toyeiher 

• for thr group photograph of 

1  the it•vrn leaders. 
Britirh and US {Crisis said 

their talks had revered every-
thing frum agritultural sub- ■ 
steel, and the US budget 
derstit tu East-West arms con-
trol and the Gulf wrr. 

Official briefings Indicete • no 
ar • a of dlsogicemen between 
thr  Iwo.  • . 

Continued from Page 1 

Thatcher 
grOwth" had  now  become the 
orthodoxy.  No one  aueations 
them now." she said. 

The summit had also pushed 
forward the utowth consensus 
on the need for a gradua i 

 dismantling of agricultural 
subsidies. II would  sires  to 
boost Western and to the 
puurcit countries In Africa and 
itrengthep co-operation to re-
move the bignat Imbalances 
in the world ecunomy. 

So would Mrs Thatcher not 
have liked to have stayed 
longer? Of course. but it wee. 
she said, absolute> Impossible. 
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Summit *elcomes Gorbachev policy 
kY STEWART Roma, PHILIP SWIMS AND JOHN WYLIS IN react 

r . 	• 
) 

- • . 

; 	• 

LEÀDERS  OF  the seven major 
western industrial countries 
yesterday gave i irst welcome 
le. the siolicies of Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachev,  the  Soviet. leader. 
>sling they held out the hope 
ot a turedng point in East-West 
relations. 

the most eueouragiog as-
sessment of East-West relations 
for • years. the seven said: " It  
Is bur hope that they will prove 
to .be of great sigmdcance for 
the. improvement of polltkal. 
economic and security relations 
between the countries of East 
and West." 

Sin the day the Soviet Union 
proposed an intenutional in-
spectocate to monitor a nuclear. 
lest ban. the heads of govern-
ment acknowledged that " new 
opportunities for progress" had 
opened up since lut year's 
Tokyo sunsuit and that the 
goals of nuclear disarcument  

and connetional force reduc-
tions should be pursued. 

Although President Reggae 
obviously endorsed  Ibis  declara-
tion. his spokesmen put their 
emphasis on its qutifying 
clauses. neately, that Soviet 
actions would be closely 
watched  on  human rights. 
Afghanistan' and people-to-
people contacts. 

Mr George Shone,  US Seae-
bey of State, said human rights 
were strused "as necessary io 
themselves and as a page 10 
the quality of a rebuking/4 
whidt is gin possible." • 

The leaders implied that the 
brighter horizons for East-West 
relations stemmed  tram  Mr Gor-
bachev%  intentai  and external 
policies which they were fol-
lowing " with great interest." 

The appetiving reference to 
Soviet in(ernal affairs wu botta 
unusual sad rather more  

cautions than  moue  delegations 
wished. West Germany pressed 
sutsucoessfully for the Indianan 
of  an &Peed for greater 
econannie collaboration between 
the two halves of Europe. 

On arms oetotiatieln, the 
declaration pee ocity grated 
backlog for US efforts to 
isegoliate "balanced, substantial 
and eeriflable redudions." 

Mr Shultz indicated that 'a 
fuller endorsement of the US 
pestilent on removing metBum-
sad abort-range nuclear 
weapons from Europe could be 
expected  tram  the meetiag of 
Nate foreign :Moisten twain 
in Balker* tomorrow. 

The Gulf bue, will& some 
leaders feared would plague the 
mimait.,  was overshadowed uatil 
the leaders started their meet-
mg yesterday morning b the 
'teem* lath century library of 
the Fondamne CUti  in the 
bland -of Eno Giorgio,. a dort  

ferry ride from St 
Square. 

ID the event France. West 
Cernsany sod Britain beat off 
What was said to be only token 
US pressure  for a statement 
which might have risked com-
promising their Metal neu-
trality on the Gulf war by 
*Wearing to tuner Iraq. 

The statenteul ultimalety 
contained ortly tbe faintest  but  
of  support foe the US objective 
If mandaloey suctions by the 
United Nations to tr/ to  end 

 the beta& 
ber Shahs. nonethelen 

claimed that the 6n-tandem% 
eel for effective measures be 
the United Nations security 
council" really Mused be 
US strategy of calling for a 
rumen backed ne by • 
mandatory  anus  embargo If 
either country refuses. Mrs 
Thatcher had also offered  Ibis 

 interpretation etriier in the  

darlir Shultz. for  bis  put p•éd 
tribute to British activities lo 
the Gulf. revealing that the 
Royal Navy had esscorted 10 
vessels through the area this. 
year. 

lo addition to East-West rela-
tions and the Gulf. the summit 
returned to  the  'abject of 
terrorisa for the sixth time b 
aim years. The Indus 
ptunised counter meamres 
Wiest states dearly involved 
la supporting International 
terrorisa  and erallnoed the 
principle of 'sas   commies» to 1 

 terrorists or their spumoni" 
To the wake of the centre 

venial US arms sales to Iran. 
lids allirmstint seemed aimed 
at rebuilding the US Cover> 
meat% credibility in restating 
terrorist pressures. 

liamadt detail, Page 
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Baker, citing economic policy 
moves in inane Germany and 
the United States. said that 
stable ettchaage rates would be 
achieved, oot by statements 
from the summit. but by the 
actions ahtady in train. 

Officials said frame ruin' - 
issers piroariag the summit 
statement for approval by 
goverment leaders and heads 
of gm had lured that the 
Louvre accord had been 
successful and had hdped 
stabilize arrreacies. 

There vas also general 
agreement that while this cur-
rency stabilization was having 
a unitive effect on real trade 
ba aces. it would take some 

Todarts summit comae 
'tab will stress the achieve-
ment of the major countries ht 
attaining sustained non-infla-
tionary growth, Mlle pledging 
action on traie and budgetary 
imbalances. agricaftural sur. 
phises and unemployment. 

The summit partners re-
affirmed their commitment to 
stable exchange tales. The US 
Treasury Secretary, Mr James 

, 	 Pw.'Y 	• 	.... 	•:-. • 
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From David Smith 
Venice 

The finance ministers of the 
seven major industrial coun- 
tries Yesterday agreed to ex- 
tend the process of CO3110MiC 
policy , co-ordination. How-
ever. most of the ammnit 
countries meeting ill Vence 
held out against a US 

Pl  for the publicationeti 
 dicaton of economic pew-

malice and automatic policy 
action when performance th-
%tried from »greed limits. 

The Chancellor, Mr Nigel 
Lawson. mitt "This does, 1 

-I thiat_provide a useful frame-
we* for the international co-
operation which we are all 

, «solved to continue and 
I  itfy. I marld characterize 

it at a 'need step forward." 
1 He added that the phi went 

beyond last Febrimary's Louvre 
•peediest on «dune Met. 

At bhle: ministers of the  serai  major indestrial eauntries tune far He start of yesterthe plenary suds* 
time before  the  currency rate oonditious and =hure rates objections if there are 	inp yesterday in sees the 
stability was reflected in Dom- for consideration by the other consistencies in the fortcases summit partners were in 
inal trade fames. 	commit punnets. 	presented. la addition. there bread agreement one:anomie 

The minium  rs had aho tie 	These forecasts suffl not be  will  be the bee for meetings issues. 
That whik curent economic published, except as part of of ministers and central bank- 	No new cesunitinents oii  
growth levels could be higher. the normal forecasting proms ers to be caned when «o- 
ffice was no general exporta-  in each country. Benin,  for mortar Perfearanee diverges 
tien  of a recession. 	example. will present iti rote  frOM  the  Weldor; Meese 

Under the system of 	caste  arly in the Yea- f to the dete will " be aol auto- 
diatom apted yesterdry, se:RIM MUMS,  but  the de- Mitic trquinnenf for coos-
each country will present me- taih wiN  net be lostle Public mes tO dune PohoY- 
d ium-term forecasts of until Budget DaY• 	 The more forward on in- 
nrowth, inflation. current 	The big steps forward yea- diatom. with the aim of 
account and trade babnces, tenlay were that other  cous-  fostering eadrange rate stabil- 
budgetary poricies, monetary tries will be able to raise ity, followed a series of meet- 

Japanese pressed on C&W 
The Prime Minister, Mrs anions contortia ia bps*, market and we do not think 
Thatcher, pnmsed the issue of and could offers° concessions that the steps that they have 
Cable & Wiieless's participle- at this state 	 taken have been enough. We 
tion in the Japanese  ide- 	eiris  mother aurae do not think that will brief 
cormarmications market, in a demnined to  keep tbe subject  down their men enough, 
brier nettjng "th JaPr's of Japanese trade on the 'be sae  
Prime 	Yetirrds1- 	agenda at yestenhy monthe 	A furdier meeting h ached- 

But Mr Nakasone said he fufl sumnut meeting. 	ukd between the Foreign Sco- 
was still awaiting aprve 	 retary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, 

mt  on the 	merger 	"Oar porpose. of course, h and his Japanese COIMICIIIITS, 
Oran two rival Seleconlinuni• 10 oPch up the Japanese Mr Tadashi Klarallat• 

macro economic policy came 
from the summit  participants  
and neither Japan nor Ger-
ntany came under significant 
pressure. 

Mr Lawson presented a 
three-point plan for casing  the 
debt burden on sub-Sahanm 
Africa. But the US is unlikely 
to »gee ai Ibis  meeting to the 
Ware relief dement 

"I  bogie  ve will get agree 
mast by September." Mr 
Lawsoa mid. "I think we 
should set oursdres that 
deadline." 

He also umed the adoption 
of a mufti  $4  billion plan, 
put forward by led Michel 
Camdessus, the IMF manag-
ing director, to ease that pan 
of sub Saharan Africa's debt 
burden. whet is owed to the 
interaational agencies. 
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Continued from Page 1 

Accord 
Several governments voiced 

anxiety ovrr the prorpecte for 
further substantial reductions 
In the US budget deficit. Euro-
pean officials quoted President 
Reagan • forcefully rejecting 
any otiose:then of tax Increases 
in the US In order to achieve 
bigger cuts in thr deficit. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
Japan should do mort to ePen 
up Hu economy to foreian 
Voodb. lloweeer,  1r  Yacuhiro 
Nakasone. Japan'• Prime Mink-
ter, emphashied hie country's 
recent package of measures to 
stimulate Mum:rile griewth. 
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Industrial nations in 
accord on economic 
policy co-operation 

$Y STIWAItt FUMING, 	STPHINS  AND  'Dreg WYIES PH Mini 

No. 30,255 

GOVERNMENTS of the leading 
industrial nations yesterday 
estableshrd 1  ore detailed 
framework for International 
economic co-operation. 

The accord. agreed by Britain, 
the US. Japan. Weel Germany. 
France, Canads aged Italy  al the 
Venter economic summit aims 
la provide added lotus to the 
countrier' efforts to redure the 
otajor t rade  imbalances in the 
wald economy. 

The seven also endorsed 
February's. Louvre agreement, 
under which they resolved to 
seek à period of stability on 
foreign exchange markets. 

The latest accord  was 
 greeted by the LIS and France 

as a significant sten forward in 
policy caordination. however, 
other natione, Including Britain 
and West Germany, suggested 

•it had no particular significance 
for their present economic 

, polities. 
The agreement calls for the 

increased use of economic 
performance Indicators to try 
to ensure that Individual 
nations domestic pqjicies are 

, consistent with rteady world 
, growth as well as reductions its 
the huge US current &recant 
deficit and In the parallel sur-
pluses In Japan and West 
Germany. 

The Indicators cover growth, 
inflation, exchange rates. alone: 
lay conditions, 'rade and cur-
rent account balances and 
budgetary positions. 

Under the accord. each «the 
seven governments will prepare 
Inedium.term projections and 
objertives for their economies 
at the (tan of every year. Iliey 
will then meet with thr elms 
of removing inconsistencies 

Thr policies ef Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachev. the Sethi leader, 
bold au' the prospect •f a 
turning point In East-West 
retaliate. tbe Western leaders 
add In an aeseeement. adding 
that thr goal ,. •t nuclear dire 
armament should be attlsely 
puma? and "translaied tuft, 
ennerete •peenicnta." Batk 
PAZ» 

between their tuitional projrc. 
bent and ensuring their con> 
patibilley with sustiiined and 
VIOTP balanced s:rowth- 

The croups nnance ministers 
will then review the Indicetors 
throughout the year to egress 
earh country's performance. 
and. If necessary, discuss 
Pesible a reusedial 

Ur Nigel Limon, Britain's 
Cancellor of the Exchequer, 
described the agreement as "a 
useful step " rather than a great 
leap forward, and said It repre-
sented some advance on the 
Louvre aceord. 

However, he stressed that 
there was no question of 
nhional governments being 
committed to arm tenets for 
the indicators. lffe also said the 
accord did not Imply that 
governments had established 
target tones  fax their cur-
rencies. 

Bit  caution was ec2O4ed by 
«bipanese and West German 
offirials. They said their 
national eoverclintY over 
domettle economic policy hid 
not been coMpromised. They 
sugereted that the aecord 
heralded a more ryttematic 
impress-le to policy et-relation 
rather than anything more 
substentive. 

/MUM...b/w/mg 

linwever. the US and France, 
which have been the drivinfi 
forces behold the move towards 
• more formal system of sts-
operetton. can claim that they 
have achieved a furthrr step in 
that direction. 

Mr James Baker, le Us 
Treasury Si-rectory. said the 
• cord represented abnitt 90 per 
cent cif what Ille Washineen 
Administration was seeking. 

The remaining differences 
between governmenes were re-
fleeted In a decision not to 
publish the full text of the 
agreement. Senior monetary 
officials said the US believed 
that publication would streng-
then the s•alur of the indicators, 
but West Germany and Britain 
were very of pnblishing any-
thing that suggested formal 
target tunes for exchange rates. 

Officials said there were also 
problems  oser the role of the 
Croup of Five nations to inter. 
national co-uperation. Italy and 
Canada, which are excluded 
from this It roup. are concerned 
to ensure that meetings of the 
five do not undercut yesterdny's 

•egreement. 
Contheing 	disayreements 

over existing policies were re-
flected in several statements by 
gnverstmcnt leaders yesterday. 
However.  the)  were toned down 
In the interest of unity tit the 
summit. 

The US and Britain expressed 
courern st the rrent slowdown 
In grov-th In Wert Germany, 
with Mr  14w100  suggesting 
tisat Btnn could rut its official 
interest rates by •nother WI 
n percentage point. 

Continued on Bark Pagr 
Summit rePOrts. Pale 2 
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It, PM says British policies 
won  the day at Venice  

PM clainls 
triumph e 
at Venice 

5 

f 

1. 
▪ From Alex Brummer and 
▪ Peler  Rodgers in Venice 

' Mrs 'Thatcher claimed after 
one of the shortest appe.ar- 

• ances in the history of West. 
ern summits yesterday that 
tne other six leaders had seent 

1, the light had adopted her poli-
I des on East-West relations, 

nuclear deterrents. terrorism. 
and the economy. . 

' The policies we have been 
practising have become the 
orthodox policies of the world 
economic summit. Mrs 
Thatcher e;id of her 
=norm* policy before leav-
ing Venice.  • No one questions 
them  flow  : durable, non-infla-
tionary, eustained growth 

As if this  vert  not enough 
for 18 hours' work, the Prime 
Minister also extolled the vir-
tues of stationing missiles in 
Sritain. which she said wa; 
leading to the first reduction 
in nuclear weapons. With a 
keen eye for the electoral 
weaknesses of Mr Neil 
Kinnock's defence policies. she 
persuaded other leaders to 
back a strong reaffirmation of 
nuclear deterrence. She said It 
was " absolutley vital and 
there was no difilculty in get •  
ting that because we all be-
lieve in it." 

The Verdce political commu- 
niqués on East-West relations 
and arms control were conve. 
niently released as Mrs 

! Thatcher was returning to the 

fray In London. She said they 
" confinn almost everything 
we ourselves have been saying 
on the main East-West rela-
tions " in which she included 
Mr Gorbactiev's reforms in the 
Soviet Union and reinforce-
ment of the nuclur deterrent. 

British-based cruise and Per-
ehing missiles had brought 
Moscow to the barpining 
table. " We are fiatting the 
first reduction nicker 
weapons that we ve ever 
had  • Mrs ThatCher said. Her 
per(ormance on the quayside 
In  enice conflicted with the 
tradition that heads of govenk 

Sununit backing on Gulf 
shipping, page 10; Reagan 
in red star's ehadow. par 
S5 : US blocks Lawson s 
aid plan. City Notebook. 

page 29. 

ment hold theirtongues until 
the gathering Is over ,  and ful-
filled the fears of Opposition 
leaders that she would use 
Venice as an election platform. 

Mrs Thatcher responded tgo 
a suggestion that her trip to 
Venice might have been one 
Jong photo opportunity by atty. 
321g  : "I assure you it is not." 
But she seemed to relish the 
opportunity to be seen e.ith 
statesmen from the US. Japan ,  
West Germany, France. Italy, 
and Canada. She took particu- 

lar pride In being framed with 
ber oldest international buddy, 
President Reagan. 

President Reagan applied 
pressure for greater activity 
by the Western powers in 
tesPing oll supplies in the 
Gulf moving. Mrs Thatcher 
.said: •' We simply must u1,- 
hold the trinciple of free pas. 
uge up e Gulf . we will 
do everyt ng we oan to sup- 

Et
e Secretaryezeneral of 

the Nations and to see 
t there is both a just and 

effective resolutio in the Se-
curity council.' The Thatcher 
interpretation of what was 
generally soen as a weak state-
ment was that the word 
effective also meant 
" enforcçable." 

Mrs Thatcher left before the 
main economic sessions began ,  
but this did not prevent her 
from presenting her analysis 
of " a very  gøOd discussion on 
the worid economy.' The rtee Minister said everybody 

d the same objectives as 
n.  • We all want steady 

growth. non-inflationarY. 
sustained." 

Some cotintries had imbal-
ances, she said, but Britain 
was " very nearly in balance 
In a budgetary way  and  we 
are alto  about in balance in 
our trade." Her only conces-
sion on economic comparisons 
with the other summit six was 

Turn to back page col. 8 . 

ConUnued tram page 1 
the lower unemployment rate 
tn Japan and the United 
States. She complained during 
the morntrig session that 
Japan wu  flot doing enough 
deipite its expansion package 
announced  Lut  week ,  which 
she admired, and Its surplus 
might increase. 

Mrs 'Thatcher also pushed 
her =Palen for an end to 
taxpayers' subsidies to firm 
ers — not just in 13ritain, but 
worldwide. 

The Prime Minister's visit to 
Moscow wu still uppermost in 
her mind when it came to the 
East-West discussion in Ven-
ice. Referring to hreree

t th
oscow 

performance and a at 
she  wu the first person o say 
it, Mrs Thatcher sald : " Yes it 
is in the interests of the West 
that Mr Gorbach•v's reforms 

. succeed because it_will mean a 
I llttle bit extra f•udorn for 
I them within l imite  

This sentiment wu en- 
' domed by the final communi-

qué in which the Americans 
. agreed to termmolou notine 

the " significance " of reforms 
for " the improvement of polit-
ical. economic ,  and security 
relations _between countries of 
East and West" 

The possibility of an early 
Reagan-Gorbachev summit 
was not raised by the commie 
nique. But the American Sec-retary of State, Mr George 
Shultz, made it plain thin tfie 
two sides were on track for an erly accord on short and 
Mediurri-range Euroinissiles 
and that the iuue of conven-
tional arms could be settled in a new forum. Even progress 
On st •ategic Woatpont was pos-
sible despite the Reykjavik 
debacle last October. 

The anise in Venice seemed 
less sure. The firm etatement 
on deterrence ,  for which Mrs 
Thatcher took io much credit, 
was diplomatically designed to 
prevent another Reykjavik. It 
alto aimed at reassuring the 
Europeans that their own nu. 
elms deterrents would temain 
intact and the Americans 
would not deprive them of the 
strategic Umbrelja which Mrs 
Thatcher says has kept the 
peace in Europe for 40 years. 

lt could also be interpreted 
as a direct repudiation of Mr 
Hinneck's platform ,  even though the summit was billed 
by the ?trite as nothing to do 
with the election. and * duty 
Mrs 'Thatcher had perforrned 
lee nine years. , 

111■ ••• 	 • 
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Summit boost for
Prime Minister

From Pbilip Webster, Chief Politid Cornspondeni, YeaIce
Mrs Thatcher Soa to thc
final day or the electiiaon eam-
pai`n today able to claim
overwhelmin^^ bacl:in= from
the leadinj Western nations
for her det"rnce and economic
policies_

She received the big eler-
torai boost for which she had
planned w•hcn she set the
election date by securi from
the leaders of the ^nited
Statcs„la n, Canada. France,
Italy andwWcst Germany an
effective repudiation of Lab-
our's non-nucltar dcfcnce
poliey.

As she kit Yenioe at lunch-
time yesterday, after just 18
bouts at the summit, she
declared that the economi
strategy which she had put-*

for eight Yeats had now
become the "orthodox" policy
of the West.

ShonlY before leavi ng the
summit tsland of San G%tgio
Maniore after a three-hour
discussion on the world's

t
#

I
it

stmng and ered:bte dekna" bslanoed and very viable way. to be dcalt r►ath. She tu=ed her

all believe that. We all believe

s and reaffirnted "the em,tinu- "We arc on course forgetting colleagnrs to fiytt against
o log Importance of nuckar the first reduction in nuclear protectionism and to continue.s detcrrencc in

pa
prtievinj weapons sehsve ever had." thefht to tDducea=riculturalce". Whrthetbe other As she eme^d front the surplusel

jr adersintendeditornot,they summit buiidinji. Mrs Her taaub about nn-a have given Mrs Thatcher an Thatcher alsohailodtheagrea balances were Kirned particu-t important final trump qrd in Asent reached yestczday on larly at Mr Yasuhiroe the crucial clection ar=unient tsrrorimt which, for the f,rst Kakasone,theJap^nese Primeabout defence. time, commhted each country Ddinister with whotn tsbe hadt Speskin= before she to the principle of rnakinj no a brief a&Gfon before theI boarded her motor launch for concessions to terroriris or titp sumntit at which shet the airport, Mrs Thatcher said their sponsors. ur=ed him to do more to open• the deterrent was vital. "We In her contribution to Up hisanaricets.
erday'a discussion Mrs Liter she jaid: "We do notthe nuctear deterrence Is going ^tcher ts'sd that previous think the tteps the Japatuseqmmwm^

economy Mrs Thatcher said
her truncated trip had been
"abaoluuly vital.

ShruMing off sunestions
that it was all an electioneer-
in^ axet^cise, Mrs Thatcher
sa :d that she was repmcnting
her country as the bad done
for Ci ycart, that Britain
had

bt
^d a "tremendous

influence- on past summits.
and that no country now
questioned the British policies
of "durable non-inllationsry
sustained grovvth".

The ~steady" policies pur-
sued since she had been
attendinj the world sumrnits
were beginning to bar fruit,
she said.

As Mrs Thatcher returned
to the eampaign trail with her

lsst ni^ghi, ironserntiuu-
tion strategists probably con-
cluded that the summit
pmbic as in 1983, had main
paid oit.

oeatfntted on page 2l1, col 3
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Hope in Venice for Prime Minister
Coatinl^d irom t1. to be vital to our ace for summits had been important

After a long discussion at amaay years to come. in bringinA down initation
working dinner when Mrs She aid it was "specially >educinB interest rates and
Thatcher arrived on Monday plt:si " becsuie it looked as ^dutii^ sustained jrowth
night, the heads of govcrn- if thc^est's firm stratc^y Rve oontinuotu years. But
ment yestarday approved a dr-ploylng cruise and Per:ltitig she said that problems t^a
statement on East-West rcia• »u:siks would be starocssrul in. rnafned. iacluding unemploy7
liens which eo:nmitted each leading to an agreement to ment and the problem of
country to "maintaiaing a reduee nuclear weapons in a trad irnbalsnca,rvhichhad

have taken have been enough.
We do not think • thcy will
^ûghdown their surpluses

Mrs Thatcher bc=an her
fight scheduk yesterday with a
435-minute discussion with
President Reagan at his hotel.

andn dt^ tahatl thcuUnitsed
Nations should be asked to
take effective aqkn to help
brin the Iran-Iraq war to an
enàcy also dl^ussed Fi,t-
wett relations and arms con-
trol before travelling to:ether
inMrRea=an'sboat tothe
summit.

Just before she kR for home
Mrs Thatcher denied that her
trip was just i1 long photo,
opportunity. It had been very
eoncentrsted and extremely
worthwhiie^ the said.
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From Steve Levinson 
in Venice 

" FINANCE mittittere of the evest 
hudostrial items  as the  Venice 
summit yesterdrfaffeed So put in 
place  new  arrangements for mon-
storing their economic period.- 
sum and for doser  consults-
tit». 

They den rearmed last Fe- 
, nany's Louvre wooed on ex-

chaage rates which cœrnitted 
them to etaldisation of =fange 
maraud has since kd to au-
certed largest:de interentiou on 
the foreign exchanges. 

While the emermation of the 
Louvre currency pact wu «- 
petted, the early unosmoment 
that time had aho been an em-
inent on so-called s'objective 
indicators" was unexpected. It 
wu enameled by Britnh govern-
ment officials within bows of 

• Niel Lamm's artival in Venice 
for a flying Mk of even Meer 
duration than Mrs Theldiees. 

%Idle the agreement is a step 
famed in terms of doser  con-
mdtations on individed couetriee 
economic performance, it  file a 
long way grout of setting perfor-
mance targets coupled with con-
mitmeats to wriest politic if the 
targets are not mt. Both tile US 
and  France had been pushing for 
more concrete coormitments. 
we  the British, West  Germa  
and Japanese gmentasents mule 
it dear they wen not prepared So 
tie throning to any adorn** 
Folk% adjustments. 

Before leaving Venice, Mr 
lemon confirmed that there ma 
no  automatic link" between the 

indicate« and policy atlustments. 
The IIVIXMCIK would provide a 
useful framework for interna-
tional co-operation but it was a 
"'useful step forward rather than a 
great leap forward". 

The British officials  who  first 
pve demb of the effcctuent uid 
it would involve cads «scanty 
cadt year presentieg their me-
dium term projections, with the 
aim of "ensuring a degree of for-
ward continency between them". 
A series of Interim petformence 
indicators' would be devdoped, 
but nos  published. 

Pdr Lemon said the secrecy wss 
neemary eo give -more diactive 
operation in Mile terms". 

There would be seven indicators. 
but menspioyment was not one of 
them However, it meld be re-
flected in the indicator of coe-
music growth, he said. The other 
judicators are thought to be the 
exchange rate, trade. current ac-
count,  inflation, monetery condi-
tions and budget deficits. 

Officials aaid the indicator's 
would  niy front year to year. 
lbey would be reviewed regularly 
by finance Meisteri  and centre/ 
bank governors of the seven sum-
mit  countries. 

From this point. however, the 
comnitment becomes vague.  The  
officials said the  serin  could 
"reach understandings on policy 

Mims if It is necessary." . 
The agreanent reached in 

Venice is the West stage in  deed-
cpi done economic co-ordina-
tion, the need for which has 
mown more  sosie  bemuse of the 
senior imbalances between the 
US. Japanese and European 
economies. At bat yeses um* 
the seven tweed to investipte 
the setting of  tarets  and report  
back to this year's surasnit. 

But the  detaik that aneroid 
yesterday fall eking way short of 
manikins governments to any 
action. "There is no sonender of 
sovereignty. Sovereign gen`e111- 
metres remain respond*  for  
their own policies. bet the ides- 

j e 
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don is that there *mid be a good 	a 
faith agreement:tail the Brit 
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At Ms pm, conference  Mi 

 Lawson  rai  that finance WM- 
ten had abo spent me time on 
the subject of Orientational debt. 
While there was general endorse- 
ment for the existing tanner of 7 
dealing with inuidle-inconse 
cœntries. and a wedown  for  the 
tecent eatra debt providons nude 
by US bed; there was now a 1'7 
stoning secognition that the 

- of the vely poorest sub-
mit countries had to be dealt 

with differently. 
The Caused«  said  he had 

urged action along the lines of hie 
own thsee-point plan eo help 
dim countries. A new initiative 

mold be made by 
w- needed and = it 

Mr Limon admitted, how;ter, 
that the  part of his propoenb 
whi:h suggested Merest TUC insb-
tidies for tie poorest countries 
wis "a comentions Woe" al-
though it addreased the Inset of 
the problem which was to reduce 
the pelmets boniest on  Use 

 countr•es. "I don't think at the 
moment we  have or  unbend 
'memo our dutt. We still  hase 

 to onevince the US." 
The Chan:dot abo noted that 

Ids plate which slue droned at 
rude' the debts owed to individ-
ual nations fitted well with an-
other plandrxerfonned by IMF 
sumegnee . Michel Cam-
*rums. which MIS &retied at IMF 
debt burden. Mr Condemns is 

Minim hap to the poorest min-
that the IMP speciel 

dies should be tetbkd from Wm 
to SI2bn. 

I SurninifeWieto  monitor  policy 
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Washington , influence on decisioùs
K STEWANT pLpMN6,.US tsotTOR . .

' WNEN ' Preddat. ' Routd terrotisls or et6olEamth "their, Reagan arrived in Venice isponsors."
. ca^nntry hotd [otab^6 ttfew ^^^m^ with tbé US

den to mnQente from the ^t of foselga policy, rrbich

^^l. spendàyt mach of his e1a the R^1^ the neudisester
time teking walks and watching evident iâ the or sum.81ms with his wlte. Nsncr. mlteere to to along with the

- ti^lt în^4ttein^ i^ I^ ihe^Gnlf̂ ^t ÛS^lo^^e- which ptodaced the ritid pic. bitWUr ^^ b
-' ture• at Mr Reagan rlgornnqr

Mr George Sbattt'e'eüorb to
^p^y^^w n htterpret the summit statement

on tbo Gulf as an entlorsemmtC^ Schmidt in
cc the us all for a ceucAre,.,a - ioll cetr-4,a tt<qdA it ', retreat to international.qmboiiees the dio^hnIshp^LnAq• beqndarles add mendeterreace net oa at Mr Reipe;
^tlooseplnStwhoeverfeikdbnt also of 1

US in anemll to heed the chi-elmosl cer~der
In ohnost
Woopukiag, tdob Inn-wb greeted with

; nsmiNi iaderae^ht^idd^^e^d, ^sofoaad ueptidun eres by
US Positions have ^^^ Umpethelle US pnst. I4
down In the drelWt foaAd it And toadeteh1oo,nd
dropped before the.^p ^^ like ^euetlrr" did
opened. not +ppe+r and how the all for

"eRectire meaeorts"• Instad, it he beep the two, 'United N1Uo^q could be Int^
pe^s

;W who ban bad the preted by the US as a call for
gilat inltoence on the way the, mtndetery sem.tions• espernl>,v

nrlout wmmit coanNMtQnes ' rhe4 xr Schultz Cofteded be
have evolved• The Jap,nese did not know whetAer China
bere bee^n luaeb on tt^e derar
site batose _ot the Weeksm of

. Xt YaNhln, Kekuoee,. • their
Prime ltiaister, dissetictetiiat
with titir ecuondc and trade

strongest ally
the foct

such 'inef r^
sietiowl aeethgs has tredi•

;liownr been the US.
'lfte aimait ateteoents on

East -West relations, and
. espeebly on the Gulf Va. Pro.

of the shlft in the balance of

and t1k Soviet Union lrould
apport such a call In the
Security Council.

, In iact, of coutsr;,'the other
snsnait nations bid aucceeded
in their goal of endorsing
brood ^rlnciplh such as free
eivipnon In the Gulf, but not
what they saw as the dmgerout
tilt t^ Iran Implied by

Most etritinr ind ^l^qp^
^esp^ecialir xhenei^b oontsutcd

Ne "
rtktorie of Ifr Rngec'e^pry
d+7• as Praldent. erq the

CauCônittle^leadersthe sm ersegi^ve 19 the
internal and external polities
of the Soviet Union.

US 0111CA
bterpieati 3611t hNt the am^mûr•
ni9ue, they were sWin at peine
to emphuise that US pclorlties
whieh the other sawnlt leaders
can

^ Those I^utnde
hwere

ic

raolutioa of regional dkpntes,
withdnwat of Soviet forces
from Afghmishp, on improre,
ment in llescow's human rights

- US stand on AIDS rejected
I eve need to UV eddread

nrgentty.

7tte etHensenq ont et tim ^

but AIDZp ueeded to M

International a+tdibqity end cw+pentlN, e Qulr^u't

tt lTgIMART iLllNNG ^ m RRn pttn̂ h^^ f^ .̀.,^r1

771E 'IMMAD ealtne w the « nllir his coelerntlvc $op. M
1Res^n AdidebMNNs'r re• 1q^cd^oo^ i e^ ^ ^^PPm1en Rhe Mn
^^ a` AIDS was rr• eMet The ^e Wbere It t^ ^ be needed b Push an ums

seriousness
lthe i,ÿ j^ W

autho
A It
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Thatcher claims 
support for 
economic policy 
BY PHILIP STEPHENS 

IT  WAS absolutely vital that 1 
came," Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
British Prime Minister, said as she 
left the seven-nation economic sum-
emit yesterday. claiming interna-
tional endorsement of her govern-
ment's defence and ecanomic poli-
cies. 

In ebullient mood  alter  her 18- 
hour stay in Venice. the Prime Min-
ister praised the summit's three po-
litical declarations. The statements, 
on the Gulf war. on East-West rela-
tions, and on terrorism. were all in 
tune with British policies, she said. 

Mrs Thatcher dismissed opposi-
tion charges that her visit to the 
summit had been an elaborate 
"photo call" designed to boost her 
chances in tomorrow's election. Al-
though she had been at the summit 
for only a short time,  it had been 
"extremely concentrated, very in-
tense." 

The Western allies had backed 
"all the things we have been doing. 
And people want those things to 
continue." 

Despite her crowded schedule, 
the Prime Minister found time for a 
45-minute private meeting with 
President Ronald Reagan in the 
President's hotel. 

Both sides declined comment on 
whether the election had been dis-
cussed, but their close personal re-
lationship was emphasised by their 
joint arrival yesterday morning for 
the summit's first formal session on 
the Venetian island of San Giorgio. 

The world's television cameras 
caupht the two leaders stepping 
ashore together from President 
Reagan's motor launch, then chat-
ting and smiling as they stood to-
gether for the group photograph of 
the seven leaders. 

British and US officials said that 
their talks had covered every-thing 
from agricultural subsidies and the 
US budget deficit to East-West 
arms control and the Gulf war. 

Official briefings indicated no 
area of disagreement between the 
two. 

Mrs Thatcher said the summit 
statement on EastiWest relations 
reflected a unanimous view that nu-
clear deterrents were still essential 
to Western security. 

The West was on course to secure 
the first reductions in nuclear 
weapons ever. but "we all believe 
that nuclear deterrence à going to 
be vital to our peace for many years 
to come." 
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Bomb blasts 
linked 
to summit 
A POWERFUL car bomb 
exploded near the US 
embassy in Rome yesterday 
and crude grenades hit the 
grounds of the US and British 
missions In attacks linked hy 
police to the Venice summit, 
Reuter reports. 

The early-morning blasts 
caused considerable damage 
to cars and buildings near 
the US embassy but the only 
'casualty was a woman suffer-
ing from shock. 
I Responsibility 	for 	the 
attacks was claimed by the 
;International Anti-Imperial-
ist Brigade." 
1 1 An official Soviet spokes-
man raised the prospect yes-
terday that Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev would meet President 
Ronald Reagan this year to 
sign an agreement on limit-
ing medium-range nuclear 
Missiles. 
1"We favour such a summit 
on the understanding that it 
brings concrete, positive re-
Milts." said Mr Boris 
Pyadysbev of the Foreign 
BinIstry's Information Direc-
torate. 
1"Is It realistic to expect a 
mine of the leaders of our 
so powers? In our view, it 

S. and even this year." he 
old a news briefing in 
°scow. 
!Mr George Schultz. the US 

retail. of State, inter-
wed in Venice yesterday, 

d preparations for a third 
Pagan-Gorbachev 	summit 
'ore proceeding 	" pretty 
ell" but would not say 
hen it might take place. 

•••• 
SY PIMP STiPtilliS 

• 	 : 	: 	, 
KR YASITHIRO NAKASONE, 
Japan's Prime Minister, yester-
day pledged that his govern-
ment next month would secure 
parliamentary approval for iU 
Y5,000bn (f.21.3bn) package of 
measures to stimulate the 
country 's economy. 

Attending the world econ-
omic summit in Venice, Mr 
Nakasone also spelt out the de-
tails of the Tokyo government's 
plan to establish a $20bn fund 
to recycle cash to developing 
countries. 

He acknowledged, however. 
that the timing of a planned 
Y1.000bn in tax cuts was  les  
certain than the main package 
of expans,enary measures. 
whia focuses on hooling. 

wor'e ,  programmes. 
Mr Naklsone. who haç 

work, ;siol aodsly at the sum-
mit  tu  as Old  i rills ism from 
other heads of state, said that 
parliamentary approval of the 
public work's expansion was 
a• - .ired 

The Tokyo gra..rcimerit 
mate,: ;fiat ;t con' d ad i 
1 	! 1 7. ;.. r, .•nt 1.. • r.—nts 

em.. over 
lo. 	s, or 
; 	0111‘ 	 Hot 

-.;:. t 	 implerns suat••In  

- 
CE . • 	: - ; 

ète- i% 

b: the, tax cuts mialfW .'itaore 
curie:Med. brat iskoM Kr 
Nakasone's propound Is intro-
duce a domestic allei .tax to bal-
ance* reductions' In income tax 
was defeated amid date dom-
estic  opposition. 

The officials said that be was 
still prepared to introduce the 
income tax cuts, but the Prime 
Minister wanted some assur-
ance from opposition parties in 
the Japanese diet that they 
would co-operate in implement-
ing future offbetting tax in-
creases. 

Mr Nakasone said that the 
$20bn recycling to aid devel-
oping countries would consist 
of new o fficial and private sec-
tor fund, titer the next three 

ear:. The money would be 
channelledthrough multi-
national development institu-
tions and bilaterally to heavily-
indebtud nittions 

Since the government had 
already allocated SlOhn for the 
same purpose last year. the total 
tlow of funds d:iring the next 
three vears would be S3Obn. Of 
that. tiowe ■ er. only an unspeci-
fied proportiiin %%cued be dirc - st 
aid. The rest would ha..- e to he 
rat-cd 1 ,y international develop-
ment agencie, on the Japanuse 
capital market. 

r 936  Mel) 
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eading industrial nations 
prove coroperation pact 

STEWART FLEMING PHILIP STEPHENS AND JOHN WYLE8 IN VENICE 

1,4 • 

'Md  more detailed framework 
Meg nations yesterday estab-
*66VilINUENTS Of the leading in- 

. tor intetudoul economic co-oper-
Atka 

Tbcaftl. agreed by the US, 
pan, West   Germany, Alm, Brit- 

' lin.  Canada and Italy at the Venice 
economic summit, alma to provide 

, added focus to their efforts to re-
duce the major trade imbalances in 
the wceld economy.'  •  

me seven also endorsed Febru- 
•ry's Louvre agreement under 
which they resohnd to seek a peri-
od of stability on foreign exchange 
markets. 

The latest accord was greeted by 
the US and France u a significant 
step fonvard in policy co-ordina-
tion, but other governments - in-
cluding Britain and West Germany 
- suggested it had no particular sig-
nificance for their current economic 
policies. 

It calls for the increased use of 
economic performance indicators to 
try to ensure that individual na-
gone' domestic policies are consist- 

•ent with steady world growth and 
reductions in the huge US cunent 
account deficit and the parajlel sur-
pluses in Japan and West Germany. 

The indicators cover growth, in-
flation, exchae rates, monetary 
conditions, trde and current ac-
counts balances, and budgeter/ po-
sitions. 

Under the accord each of the se-
ven governments will prepare medi-
um-term projections and objectives 
for their economies at the start of 
every year. They will then meet 
with the aim of removing incons6- 
tencies between their national pro-
jections and of ensuring their com-
patibility with sustained and more 
balanced giowth. 

The group's finance ministers 
will then review the indicators 
throughout the year to assess each 

country's performance, and, if nee-
essary, to discuss posing, remedi-
al action.* 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Britain's Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, described 
the agreement as "a useful step 
rather than a "great leap" forward, 
and said it represented some adv-
ance on the Louvre accord. 

He stressed, however, that there 
was no question of national govern-
ments being committed to firm tar- 

seta for the indicators, or that gee 
muts had established target 

tones for their currencies. 

nee, and West German 
His caution wu echoed eaJiaz 

who said that their maim' sover-
eignty over domestic economic poli-
c7 bed  net  been compinmised. They 
unggseted that the accord heralded 
a mot:,  eix=ic approach to el •  

rather than any-
Zing mom eubstentive. 

Tbe US and France, which have 
been the driving ton» behind the 
move towards a more formal sys-
tem of co-operation, can daim ho

-'ver  that they have achieved a fur-
ther step in that direction. 

Mr James Baker, the US Treasu- 
•y Secretary, said the accord repre-
sented about 10 per cent of what the 
Washington Administration was 
seeking. 

Continued on Page 28 
Details, Page  

Co-operation 
pact is 
approved 
Continued  (rom Page 1 
The remaining differences be-

tween governments were reflected 
In a decision not to publish the full 
text of the agreement. Senior mane-
trey officials said that the US be-
lieves that publication would 
strengthen the value of the Indice-
tors, but the Bonn and London gov-
ernments were wary of publishing 
anything that suuested formal tar-
get zones for exchange rates. 

Officials said there were aLso 
problems over the role of the group 
of five nations in international ço-
operation. Italy and Canada, which 
are excluded from this group, are 
concenied to ensure that meetings 
of the five do not undercut yester-
day's agreement. 

Continuing disagreements over 
existing policies were reflected in 
several statements by government 
leaders yesterday, although they 
were toned dcnvn in the interest of 
unity at the summit 

The US and Britain expressed 
concern at the recent slovMovm in 
growth in West Germany, with Né 
Lawson suggesting that West Ger-
many could cut its official interest 
rates by another half percent*. 
pcint. 

Several governments voiced anx-
iety over the prospects for further 
substantial reductions in tbe US 
budget deficit European officials 
quoted President Reagan as force 
fully rejecting any suggestion  of  tax 
increases in the US in order to 
achieve bigger cuts in the deficit. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-
ish Prime Minister, said that Japan 
should do more to open up its econ-
amy to foreign goods, 
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.,jeaders find easy accord on political aims
!T[WART FLEMING, PHILIP STEPHENS AND JOHN WYLES

only b7 the speed
the heada of govern•
able to adopt their

Îdantbos on political sub-
theh there is a marked

^etie of consensus and har•
Moqy,-anong the Western
vorldfrt ' leiding industrialiscd

° 7Mltotl^,
^ lty, of course, there

Iffercnees of approach,
none of them funda-

lft As a result, no head of
11plt^illiunt with a minority

ÎI'telt the need to be dim•
over statements on Fast-

relations, terrorism and
;t Gulf War which contain

/ old and something
•Droadly build on posl•

opted at previous sum•

minoritiee included
ent Ronald Reagan who

not secure unequivocal
for an "enforcement"

to any possible UN
ty Council resolution cal-

for A cessefire in the Iran.
war. Nor did he obtain an
11 to Mr Mikhail Gnrba•
to drop his objections to

I41101 4ttaleglc Defence Initiative
10 press ahead with negoa

^d atrategic nuclear force
Niuctions.
4 'xr Brian Mulroney, the
C10adian Premier, had wanted

'.Itldte strong language on South
Africa but he bowed to the
opposition from President
Reagan and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and may have to con•
tent himself instead with a
atdttrwnt in the fàal summing
tq b^ the armmit host, Mr
Xdl4ture Eeuftni, the Italian

1^1f M I. 1Gat•West
^ N a bvotsrable
wV,de Ur Gorbachev's
tiea, This bears the
of West Germany's

Party will n4Iapplaud the

1ü non evidently supported
!I^a Thatcher and President

+ aftis Mitterrand of France
they present an oppor.
^o tender the Cold War

,7bbeolete,
the conservative

r ot .Mr Reagan's Republl•

aidant'a endorsement of the
mit's "hope" that recent de•

Preaidenl Reagan with Mrs Thatcher at 1'enlce ynterday,

velopaaestta In, Soviet internal
and eriernal poMcies "will
prove to be of great sigeitkance
for the improvement of politi•
cal, economic and security re-
lations between the countries
of East and West."

Nor did the seven heads of
government want to appear too
satisfied with Mr Gorbachev.
They still believe in the need
to be "vigilantly alert" In
responding to Soviet policy and
reminded Mr Gorbachev that
"much still remains to be done"
In the field of human rights to
honour Soviet commitments

made under the NeYWl 1taw1
Act. The added a call for a
rapid anlotal withdrawal" of

Soviet forces from Afghanistan
and said they wanted venter
and freer contacts between the
peoples of East and West,

Ahead of the Nato fôreïgn
ministers meeting which opens
in Reykjavik on Thursday, the
summit did not seek to deal
with the substance of the US
negotiating position over short
and medium range nuclear
weapons. But after one of the
most thorough examinations
ever of arms issues at a world

economic summit, the leaders
claimed that the new apportuni•
ties for progress in East-West
relations were confirmation of
"the soundness of the Dolicies
we have each pursued" In their
commitment "to peace and
increased security at lower
levels,of arms."

"The continuing importance
of nuclear deterrence in pre-
serving peace' was duty noted,
and US efforts to negotiate
balanced, substantial and veri-
fiable reductions in nuclear
weapons were ' appreciated.
European concern at Soviet
superiority in conventional
weapons was reflected in the
summit goal of "conventional
stability at a lower level of
forces" together with the "total
elimination of chemical
weapons."

Preparation of the summit's
conclusions on the Gulf crisis
were seriously handicapped by
the absence of any clear sign
of what the US wanted until
the end of last week. Some US
officials were suggesting then
that the minimum Washington
wanted from the meeting was
a joint declaration about the
importan^e of keeping open to
shipping the Strait of ilormu:
and n realhrmation of the
principle of freedom of navi•
i;ation.

In the event, Washington got
very little more and certainly
nothinG to ensure success in
obtaining a toughlywnrded
Security Council resolution
which the S thinks should call
for sanctions against non-
compliance by Iran or Iraq in
the form of a mandatory arms
embarva.

11te deelaraAlw tld aN) for
urgent and coaicented efforts to'
end the Gulf War and for a
negotiated settlesaeM Iearinj In.
tact the territorial Indepen•
dence and integrity of the two
belligerents, But Washington
had been pressing for a UN
resolution Involving a ceaseflre,
rather than a negotiated selAle•
ment and a withdrawal by the
two countries to their interna•
tionally recognised boundaries.

Such a stance would have

tilted the Western position
more visibly towards Iraq since
it is Iran which would have to
withdraw from its current mili• ^
tary poaitlons„ Instead, the
seven have held to their formal
neutrality, fearing that any de•
parture along the lines sug•
gested by the US would only
harden Iranian Intransigeance.

Unamity and harmony evi-
dently reigned on the subject
of terrorism and the summit's
final declaration actually broke
some new ground. After re-
affirming their statements from
earlier summits going back to
Bonn in 1978, the seven con-
firmed for the first time the
principle of making no conces-
sions to terrorists "or their
sponsors."

They welcomed progress
made in international co-opera•
tion against terrorism since last
year's summit in Tokyo and
drew particular attention to the
meeting in Paris in May of nine
European Community ministers
responsible for counte;ing
terrorism.

This passage was seen by
officials as establishing for the
first time a link between the
anti-terrorism efforts of the
seven and those of the EC. In
the past, France has blocked
such a move which it is hoped
will further improve inter-
national co-operation through
the swapping of intelligence
and the smoothing of extradi•
tion procedures.

In a separate annex, the sum-
mit strengthened the position
originally taken in Bonn to
make It more effective in deal-
ing with all attacks on civil
av'nlion, Whc,re a country

reitises extraathon or praaecw
tion of those who have commit-,
ted attacka, or refuses to return !
an aircraft, the seven haie
undertaken to cease all flights
to that country and to halt
Incoming flights from It,

It Is also proposed to expand
the list of offences which would
trigger such a res ponse to in.
clude not just hijackings at
present, but also violence to
passengers and damage to dr•
craft.
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ILI2«.BEFf!  J. SAMUELSON  

Lessons From the Age  Tof  Volcker 

0 
 a history's blackboard,  out  pet& 
figures--the pobticiaos sod bureaucrats who. 
dunduate daily beannes—ime barely a ■ curt Iley are too powerless or purposeless to 

mate a deference. They are mainly swept along by 
the sea detests,  shouting la yas  they go to 
convince themselves and everyooe else that they 
nutter. I's a deception and a fraud. Paul A. 
Volcker Ira not oue d  these. ee shaped history as 
well as being shaped by k. . - • 

i
• The  _r  of the Federal Reserve---eianaglag - 

interest aim gooey Saws end credit 
madablitp--as so technical and remote that the 

n, 	 ! 	1 
t  

tr ie  scope of Voidoer's adievernent may not be 
appreciated. No one &rites his main 

• the 	stubborn 
Peacetime inflation in US. history. But liroldzes 
triumph extends beyond tbis. Ile presided over the 
economy during the period °tits greatest stress 
and danger size Wodd War 11,  sod ogres  
cabnarly occurred on his watch. 

No ocie can say what might have happened 
Itorcher Ind not been there. Tle grim pots:lades 
exist ooly by way el analogy. The last tic e the U.S.. 
economy experienced comparable uncertainty was 

See SAN1EL3JN.12 Cat 2 
• 4 
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Overburdened with dubious lomm.  to 	. 
• 'tannera, developing countries, oil drams 

and red estate developers.  The  U.S. trade 
deficit is tbe largest ever, and war 
sundschners levee revived from the 
recession and import conmetitbn. Out . 
many d these problems  use  the aftershocks 
d high inflation, and they bane —so . 
far--remained isolated. They acle 

•rodesce into  s  general economic collapse • 
sod lone* kept the recovery kern . 
entering its Mk year. 

Nor, obviously, al Voldœr 	• . 
ringlehandedly and« the anade.  *send 
inflation. The allbnce between Vdcber and 
Ronald »Mai was a happy accideat: 
neither csuld have dime so we» without the 
otheé. Mende Reagan opposed iodating 
(whodldiett); lie  had  no forethought of 
savagely stamping it out  Dut  axe Volcker 
started the job. the president oupported 
him. Criticism film Congress. grew. Dome 
ladders, ante &den and real estate 

•sgenti onaded themsands of keys to Volcker 
as symbob of unaold hours and cars and : 
threatested bordkruptcies. Dett Reagan facet 
wave Volcker Of. 	• 

•The  episode aadetinai theamidgmass • 
relationship between the White Dome and 
the Federal Reserve. Tech** - 
Independent* the Federal Reserve has 
huge Wade to  rai a  intemest-rate and 
credit policies cm a tidy bais. libt it cannot 
nudutain a truly independent eFortonde  

policy in defiance of the White Dome. What 
bonded Vokker and Reagan—who spoke 
rarely and have fittle personal 
•rapport—vras patience and a conviction 
that onsandrolled inflation endangers a 
productive and derw3cratic society. 
Reagan's patience was riddy regarded. 
Inflation's decine rentable  bis  greatest 
acconspfislanent and mewed his reelection. 

•Volcker  lai  become wbat moot public . 
figures yearn for and never attain: a legend 
ka his time. The  reputation is deserved ancl 
yet &torts malty. lie had luck The 
economy has its ovne rhythms and 
recuperative pagers. Moreover, there was 
mach that Volcker failed to predict the 
severity of the 1981-1982 receseiote the ; 
sharpaess of inflation's bit the huge rise  ii.  
the dollar's exdange rate between 1980 
and 1985, and the extent of the 
intanational debt aisis. But ilVokker 
didn't control events, neither did he allow 
himself bv be controlled by them As an 
economic tactician, he had two great 
virtues. 	. 

. First he lead a betbe grasp than most 
U.S. officials or econondsts of the 
importance of the international eamonty. 
In 1982 Volcker helped defuse the . 
identatkaal debt abb. Had  (bat  been Idt 
to Donald Regan's Treanury it's hard to 
know what aright have happened. 

Second, be could re through the veil of 
economic statieks and theory te the real  

world. After the recession, neither littered 
rates nor money supply statbtics provided 
ai  acatrate guide  tu  Federal Reserve 	'1 
policy. High interest rates bleed crecfit 	• ■•-' 
WU tight, while a rapidly expanding »looney 4 
supply indicated it was easy. Voldcer 	• 
became a stave to neither. 	e. • • 

What emerged was an sate sensed - 
tinting. Ile knew when to change emphaskt. .• 
as in 1982 when he shifted from 	' • - 
suppressing inflation to promoting gmertle..• 
Out to call Volcker a epragmatisr (a9 is  •" u 
oft 	ne)iswrcngAfl bisllezilt asd  3  
attention to detaa were ultimately directed I 
toward Miffing stionety held befrts about I 
what's vital for preserving a democratic 
oociety .  sad a healthy economy. Chief • , 
among these values was tir inmortanbe 
repining price stablity--• goal he abmst 
attained. 

Plis  legacy is blurred, because his . 
achievement can be so easay undone. 
Meet* Meador( long-term hazards 
involves periodically accepting the 	• " 
temPorgrl kard3biata ot recessions- 	•• 
Otherwise, Inflation gradually sises In« It 
becomes so strong that it can be controlled 
only at a brutal social cost, or not at alL 
That dilemma should ne-ver recur if 
anything has been learned from Voldak'à 
experience. ile's beat a giant among 	• 
midgets, bat ody time wag tell whethet 
Americans have the di:cigar and wist,bne ' 
to grasp the meaning of what he ed. 1..8. 

in the late 1920a. Many economids trine 
duct, wide better Federal Reserve 
Seadenlip, the Greet Depression nett . . 

•have been averted. Facing ampareedented 
pechlenn, the Federal Reserve d the early 
1930.  collide cope. It permitted a kinking 
aids thalamic:Wed into an escapade 
colbms. Vokher bred equal unkraillar 
preldeum. The absence of crids measures 
his old& 	• • 	. 	• 	 • . . 

More is Wed than.  a festafécemœrde. 
management. Plastering Usti« has . 
restored confidence in our capacity to 
givan. The sarierating infbtion d the - 
•Carter presidency toadied everyone and 	- 
corroded Americans' optimism: The 	'• ' 
antidate wale sddle. he the 1981-1982 
reclusion, emeniployment reseed a peak d 
•12.1 maim and the belay otoTtestlas ratte..- 
dropped to 69$ pence DM Volchees 
micoess diretroved all the elaborate mars 
Odgberod prices, bidezed vegés, etc.) of 
wiry gummed couldn't conbda inflation.. 
Md de aullemprat recovery  bus  quieted 
the argrinent that hdbtiomes age would be 
wane than doe &ease. 

To my tbia is not to say Veber bas 
anited state of economic brim: Everyone 
bows *erg polies& Agriadture 
ressilinsiestard. Dada are 	• 

•• 

• 
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'Dollar Drops 
As Venide Talks 
Are Discounted ; 
Dealers Now Doubt Summit 

.Will Help Support  Unit;  
Voter Polls Boost Pound 

CURRENCY  
MARKETS • 

BY Queue W. Iliwma 
Stet »porter of Tam Ite.u.STaxer :mama. 

. The dollar fell sharply In fortign ex  - 
change trading U dealers concluded that 
nothing nee will emerge from the Venice 
:economic sumntit to support the U.S. cur 

• Tas currency's decline triggered a 
strong rally In precious metals markets. 
• reasury tend pricu. drifted low.?. and 
Stir-JCS =We  s  Eliglt gall% cumin on 
jiagu :8,44 and lie 

As the dollar 
nectanans

weakened,  the British 
pound scared on e  eat Ina 0:21.  
serrative Party rtvetamut of Prime Min-
liter Mutant Thatcher will be reelected 
tomornw with a majority of the seats In 
Parham t. 

. 
In late New York trading, tie ;cold 

Condat UM. a 1.8% gain  tram  CM 
late Iduiday. Its reund was sparked by 
the bust ;cils of prœputivs MUM 
voters. which showed  the  Comenetives 
well  &bud of the oppetica Labor Party. 
Polls lut weak that shoved as Constra-
lye lead narrowing had camed the pod 
to tumble. 

"The market's ;eruption  cl  where the 
Thatcher campaign Is hurling bu  turned 

Rotert Hatcher, Iles president 
and otelioratt freIZ œltirist dealer at 
Barclays lank PLC in Nre Tut. said. 
The pours fate hsa bien  Meng "from 
Pel e lei," he :Aid.  U the el chins 
again Wart tomorrow's  Tj,  ha sald, 
"Mings could change" tor the etuuncy u 
will. 

to 
 

aber  trading. the dollar droPpad I% 
Io 

 
1t2.20 Japanese )sen inn MAO and wu 

«Oa 

down 0.9% to 1.7115 West German marks 
from 1.80.50. • 

The dollar's slide began in Tokyo  trad.
. big and =timed throughout the day u 
naws from the uven•nation VITUS meet-
In  Indicate there wolld be tki nsw 
urn to stabilize the =nanny. trader, 
said. 
. In early trading todaY in Toe.  the  dol• 
lar wu quoted at ten yin. 

"Dealers are  ring  back-to the bear 
tilt scenarios  of  a few weeks ago," Valerie 
J. Walker, vice pruident, foreign ex  

-change, at Harris  That Allarinp Bank. 
New York, said. "Nothing concrete de-
alined to support the dollar is coming out 
cd the summit." 

Although meangs art still iebeduled 
today among leadtra of the U.S., Japan, 
West Gérrnw,  France,  Britain, Cue' 
and Italy. eaters said yestarday that the 
reruns of the three-da,y summit were al-
ready clear: 

A communique from the aven  heads of 
state bay la expected to endona Fein-
aty's t by the finance ministers 
to  stabilize exchange ntu. The MUMS 
mlnisten repottedlY greed In %lei Ye-
tirday to reaffirm that accord. 

"Thar: wu always the possibility of 
epratetni cosulag en St MS  surcuit. 
now that postibillty  bu  been duhed. So 
wee off  te  the races again,"  W.  Hatcher 
of Barclays said. "The mariut will take 
the dollar dim until the central ban.ks tell 
us to r.op." 

The dollar also wu hurt yesterday as 
traders !coked beyond the Venice muting 
to Friday's report on the  U.g inerchandiu 
trade balance  far  April. Expectant= el a 
*teen trade deficit could talc( Mt cur-
rency "does a lot further" In the rut of 
the  week, Sunuel F. Lek, a trader at Bear. 
Stearns  &  Co., NOW York. sait 
• lie cited a survey of economists that 
prcducei a ccnsensus hirecut that the 

. April trade detteit will widen to DM bil-
lion fern S13.1 btllion in March. lull« 
10rve)1 had forecast a slight narrowing to 
USAbillion,  be said. 

• On the 0:curelty /ethane In Kr« 
York. gold for current delivery nee $2.40 
an ounce to 107.90 in moderate trading. 
=mated volume wu three million 
=es. 	• 
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Escaping High Cost of Meal in Venice 
Is Weighty Issue for Economic Leaders 

By lumq Etna and PHILST Rtvret 
tee Item terra «Tun WALL him? .7 OVUM& 

VENICE. Italy — Trusury Secretary 
James Baker was amazed at the price of 
his lunch  bers:  The =MI et! of Nit cost 
Sr. And so the min  credited with sharply 
cutting the rah» of the dollar karned first-
hand what other American &mists have 
been complaining about. 

During Usti vrtsk's =comic 
Xr. Baker and other lien= hare  bers  as-
nutted by a combination el summit-gout 
big and the anemic dollar. A room at the 
Motel Excelsior Is  gong  for De a night. A 
box of 24 Punpen disposable diapers nins 
tor about ti7 just oft St. Mark's figure, 
and water taxis art rote for at l sut 

 SEC a daY. 
But while the indeed world's  leaders 

 aren•t likely to either  boat  the value of the 
dollar or do anything else to ease the ab 
eormally Mgt Veen prim tide week. 
W. Baker has tond a way to escape the 
pain. During a recut excursion to the 
nearby Leland of Marano. be left behind tin 
summit crowds and net matey and 
!cord a cafe loch for I& 
Marannaz 

Some of the  «ber  =et participants 
al» ban loud ways to escape, at but 
ex a while. flinch President Francois 
kettinand et Ns aka and smut 
dosen mortars waiting bet axes than ea 
boo »Way when be  11 u afterdt=er 
midnight stroll through :recent Venice,  b
ceder to  "tel  his thonghts tepee;•=- 
needing to an aids. 

And West Germa 	ancellor Helmut 
Kcal @geed an aantyrocus eveming at a 

. elk cafe. lab= being disturbei. while 
nearby crowds lewd mod Mewl 
television 

 
eoTes;UtIamDonakisce u 

be reporUd Ike news &cm St. Kukla. 
Chancellor Mil vliltsd be sung elan 
*727 th, nut =aim attending inue b 
I.  btark's MMus 1131rwerkael and virtu-
ally bearded. 

Inch ells an =air& gins the b-
lame security on Mad and  vexer  in tte 
ccermatty el 117 Wanda. Tam Italian 
;dice etas wIth bar fingers oo the 
wizen « machine gtice seem to be sta. 

dotted ever/ 00 het both on land and in 
Idepenred texts on the canals. The 
Grand Canal ts acted temporarily to the 
gondoliers. who art seeking reparations 
from the Venice authorities for their lost 
oprortneties. 

erne of these estimated &CCU police 
and military officers are required to sleep 
on time, and they have complained about 
usultary =dittos. But the White  doue 

 tali hun't been thrilled eth  tts more  DIX,  
1040U.1 ILCCOMMOdat10813 either. Mill they 
mond to the lavish Hotel Cipriani. vMere 
the Reagans are staying,  soma  senior staff 
officials complained that their botel  vu  
filled with geriatrics having mud-bath 
treatments. 
Gamine aams 

Despite the but efforts of professional 
meets. some thinss here MY Mule 
don. One restaunsit menu In the Rialto 
area said irt English that spaghetti with 
clams wu 11.50. while spaghetti with 
"genuine clams" wu $A The slowest  va- 

r  bus is labeled the "accelerato." 
inn u some Venetians rumble shout 

the  tanrign trivasion. erg dgay  the 
 continuing power of American culture. 

Boston Celtics T.shirts are all the rage, 
and b the  ers  of the Jame Baker dollar 
they cost only 123  bers.  
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Reae's Sanctions Move 
Followed Japanese Request 

awm,LITxszT.TtetnUded.ergeitiPertfr 
MICE .  Italy—President guru's 

decision to partially lift U.S. sanctions 
on Japaneet trade trdlowed a private re-
quest by w,tap Menu' official that the 
unnt4maln wed to imProvs US.  
Japanese -pc/Weal climate. - 

Makoto Kuroda, Japan's Powerful 
deputy trade minister, said in an inter-
view here that he mid administration 
officials late lut month in Welhinton 
to at lust modify the sanctions it they 
couldn't te altogether removed.. 
• II" othtr JaPanett officials, Mr. 
Kuroda—Jspara chid negotiator on the 
computer-chip itne-Irgued that the 
sanctions should be totally lifted. He 
contended that there is nrnv "no dump-
ing whattotver" of Japanese  chips  In 
third countries when chip prices  are  en-
abled using a system that he asserted 
wu more accurate than the method 
used by the U.S. government. The U.S. 

eats that the dumping,  while les-
, continues. 

Mr. Kun3da uid that be told u.s. 
tides that  "If  you team/ledge im-
provement by Japci, it Is very impor-
tant for us to see that you show ea- =t, tX)," 14,  at lust reducing 

one. Ne said he urged such a 
gesture u a *ay of aiding Prime Minis-
ter Yuuhiro Nakasone's political stand-
tog u «11 u improving U.S.-Japanese 
political relations. Ivhich he said elle 
show  are  wontning. 

Mr. Kurcda didn't claim direct ctedit 
for the president's decislan. But Mr. 
Reagan  himself said Monday that he 
cued the sanctions because "we have to 
recorise that there are people in Ja-
pan, like Prime Minister Nakuone, who 
have worked very hard" to me« un-

. 
 

fair  rads practicu who should be re 
, warded kr their efforts. 

"I don't know who influenced 
whorn," Mr. Kuroda uid in the inter-
view.  "lut  it's crutunon senne." He said 
that U.S. officials told him only that a 
decision wouldn't bb made in Wuhing-
ton and that they didn't forecast to him 
lut week what the derision would be. 

tk ' 
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bummit Yields
Vague Position
On Pérsian Gulf

:;. ^

Leaders-W for New Efforts
To End Iran-Iraq War,
Offèr No Help to U.S.

.
The' detlarttioa on the gulf was far

shorter and lets detailed than two other
ttatemeats lneluded In the leaders' eom•
munipue. pmcialming unity on East-West
relations and pledging tpeciCc uspt to
fight terrorism. Gbntrary to the expecta•
tlotu. of U.S. official,, the leaders have
spent almoat no time ditcussina the Per -
W Gulf taue, which Aad dominated Ru•

arninUtrttton activitiet in the period
Juding up to the summit.

te Georp
that "I^thlnk e^re bive done ^sicÿly what
we xant" on the gulf issue. He contended
that the vague lansutp bid ttronnr
a"ment M deta!!s of a tulf policy, in-
dudinj support for a U.N. retolution with
arms•embargo sanctions that migbt be Im-
posed against Iran and Iraq.

But toreiYn officials offered a ooatratt-
!nj view: A high-ranking French official
said Ithd 'ItIe United States made a big
^b^ltc#y pusl ^thgulf prior to the ium•

All but
agenda. mm1r tu

takirami
beat *ery, wry► àlecreet. It has t»lÿ
bien tneat! ned No far. Perhape they saw
they would have no support for rr=uitattr ta-
terveation or epecisc action.- .

Unity IL ProcLimed

By Su.rv Huas= and Pxutr R:v:tx
staUiteyorttnafIr+cs Wwi.r.trurrJot.Itunt.

V$NICE, Italy-Leadera of the major
lndustrialixd democracies adopted a weak
statement an the tecurity of Petelan Gulf
oil lanet, an iuue tàat htd been a top
U.S. priority at the summit here.

In their first joint statement of the
meettnr, the seven leaders catled for new
efforts to end the Iran-Iraq war. !^^é
" utt and effective measuret"
United Nations Security Council. The state-
ment said that free navigation through the
cu1i "is of ptratnount importance ,.for us
and for others and must be

But the document didn't make any mm•
tkn of the U.B. naval effort to kecp suvip-
tion flowing, and didn't offer luip of my

military or nonmilitary, to the U.S.
Iddid the statement lnclude any explicit
reference to the sort of tough proftons
the U.S. hopes to see in any U.N. reeolu•
tion, such as the tareat of an armt em•

, baM apln;t whichever combataat re•
tuset to nerottate an end to the war.

Dfpklasq EaeoMMEW
Belgian

Auut.lsere AS
Pbâija Minitter Lm Tiade•

reprtiseatutve of the Eu•
t^ape (Imtqu0i^^it

the
id:IV# i($ut^opeint!

military path and back to the diplomatic
path. We have tuoceeded." British Prime
^inister MMarraret Thatcher atio hid ex•
pre"ed concerns that the U.S. was consid•
trinlr a preemptlve strike against Iran In
order to prevent the deploymeut of Chineee
8iilcworrn missua.

DATE

P

6o târ, the U.B. has appeared wuble to
=trol the tummlt meeting as much U It
Au in previous yurs. on Monday, for in-
etance. White House offlctatt publiciy and

^cted
vate ly

the VU to be
reporters

toplc e% the
aden' opening dinner that night. But the

tub ect rrem't even mentloned, as the
n lnstead esngased In a very long.

spirited debate tbout nucleerwetpon:
strategy and how to handle the new Soviet
leadership.

"Sometima Its a little hard to predtct
rrhat people are going to talk about," 1ec-
"taty of State shults told re porters yester
^ttyinj to put the be:t lace on

on another topic, Japanese officials, In.
etead of welcomtnh at was a political

it from President Rea[an. pve a Cool
^ttbUc greetir►g to his lifting of some tnde
etnctiont and demtnded further tuear
UM.

And the lute White House press appa•
rttut hu seemed off !u pme here. As the
White Howe team left lut week for the
tmmit, ptwidential spolcetman Marlin
Fitrivater said it was "unlikely" that Mr.

Organisation on the Soviet proposal for

Rea;an

w

ould tilt any of the trtde cuu•
tiotu on Je^^en =ood:, and otlter White
^O1lN o^tGali privately eChoed that view.
But then Mr. Rwo decided to do to.
Even though White ilons: olficialt tirWkd
this ehitt the day before the actual an.
aouncement, they iusitted publicly that
Mr. Re ^att made the decision hitrittelt,
during â bllatent meetin= with Japanese
Prim ]dinitter Yesuhiro Naktsoae.

The East-West statemetit didn't i;nclude
any specific lanMe endorsing the grow.
tnj consensus in the North Atlantic Treaty

eliminating an tntermediate•range nuclear
missiles from Burope. Unlike the PertiaA
Gulf ttatemezit, however. it pratsed U.S.
efforts to aetiitte reductions In nuclear

WeaThe leaders eSfirmed their commitment
"to the princlple of malcing to concessions
to terrorists or their sponsors.- They reaf•
tYrmed the commitment to try or utiradite
ter:vrltt^.

Pretident Reagan contended that the
ttatement an the gulf eaWtled him. Asked
why It didn't have more teeth in it, he
qui. "We couidn't think of anybody
to bite. "

WnLt►x S, bioetsaKa aurrxtacnw
ro nus ARTictx



By &a limed 
mongirnmouswando 

VENICE, june 9—After aim 
years of dorninatiog the mod sum. 

aneetings «pained by the 
vomits leases industrial drama 
racks. %Indust Reagan has found 
hims elf en the *knee and wide 
bingos. billies* us the egning 

stages otthio year% «had« it 

•

:Voice 
' The Witted and economic pre 

! Inns that andtent abut all of Ids 
• fellow larks' linvo preenaled ree-ro ed theme  however, 

anusis  frm wisaitding' a 
awl cohemet 

eamative dew in ammo* that Owe 
helms bdied ham sal dram 

The sonaseire opening dinner, 
lath often ads the lase for the 
thmeday event but nit= 
awes tree« diged 
common that bis  sgreemoont to to. 
faze U.S.e. nlidnommezinect A= 

. alliance% must onlitoq, Maim 
wilt the Susie Diu. 

Funicantly, km' BMW lime 
llikéner Magpie Thatcher, flee 

. pots ducat sly hot% who led the 
wag in glad, tut *sly incodng 
thspresideet te aphis the impact 
he aspects lis negotiatims wilt the 
Soviet Dine te hove at the Math 
Mantic Treaty Orpnisetion's 

stoponae" anategy of de. 
terries or combatting any typo d 
&Met Wadi CM Western Europe. 

The doter oarvaiation was 
them not a battle ever andieting 
objective*, as hes berm the sae at 
eon munits whoa tempi lam 
gimbal US. economic priorities or 
Ida Sluice Deane Isitiadvo tie 

spacelneed entiwinde «m-
ein slice 

bee& lt was on esaninstim by 
comeemed Wks, ø-g an to-
derma* of skepticism about 
iffliC1111 korkalip it Rape's  

fied 15 swaths ef dram mom% 
to idonned noceings of the 34 
bout diner dine:ion. 

The maim elm indicated that 
new dine:toms ever allied strategy 
on hose negotiations lids the So-
viets on battlefield endear weap-
ons—my esorkange min*a  aid 
astany not covered by the wee-
k negespower arcetd—ore mat 

1%est German Chancellor Must 
fee he smashed at  far mat 
d the dincoanion, Ms  insisted Mt 
the West has to go though doe saw 
dons of belts reedy to negotiate en 
battlefield endear weapons. 

Dot he heard no edit) of get Fe. 

Mies in the conweents by Reagan 
and Matcher. who mew to Ina 
instead establishing a negotiating 
*Twehreak• dart would ride out the 
elnation of a category  01w 

 ions that wadi be weed only as 
Germa  territory  la a  afflict la• 
tylvieg NATO  ad  the Warsaw 
het. These sir oppose bather 
aegotistism en these bate/el 
means heir» they are necomary 
éri lei) deter .  an attack by nomace 
ink afflict Suitt greed ton 

WAN1 the siv ia which the coo. 
lent d the dimwit» locum 
Imown mood in mean contrast 
to ;miens yens, when American 
hdefors hue sucemivdy oohed  

the  We  Home «don al the 
presidearneconegfidoncote mom 
his poem. 

This yaw, the Wbito Home ls  
sued Isconic Ibittlefflurnit 
meson of the dinner after it he. 
came lmoon that ether Mr:gem 
wadi kid joernime in nome 
se 

Prods President Funceie het-
terrand. 70, wan made as enthnoi• 
odic  kg  en &maim tint he tusk 
three d his aides en an 
Ink shag the caw* and :isceolœ 
Voiceinmediately alter the dimmer 
Is recant the comma» in detail 
to thew. They then lisidedin ant 
press gatheriag. 

irmilled Isles aninansolle MI dub limb en ItImelleallsloas Ifehoesnob el Iolltelleihm and IhnlIsallmstr: 
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Summit Allies Tepid 
On Terrorism, Gulf 
U.S. %flied on Dangers of Budget Deficit 

By Lou Carom mad Mind Rouen 
unn....ree We» 

VENICE. June 9—President 
Reagan received only tepid mapped 
today front  ad  lenders ottembeg 
the 13th economic summit lame for 
US. poky on termini and the 
Persian Golf and abo came under 
strata pressure to reduce the U.S. 
budget deficit. 

French President Fammis 
tetrad and West German Clamed-
lor Ilebent Mt descried the U.S. 
deficit as the "central hour" being 
the global econinny. Japanese 
Prime Minister Vandal Nakasone, 
tune mediatory to US. poky  sa 

 Reagan's pomace, mho mole out 
katetedly about the Imenbd impod 
d the Americas ddieit. 

the general economic podage 
emergieg at the wad alter the 
seven nations' finance ministers 
met Wiry appeared to he shod of 
U.S. gods  te  reach ogreement on 
aseasuies wabidag work, econom-
ic gnome. pie, condiments and 
the reduction cd farm middies. 

Campicaostly about from the 

terrorism statement was a pmage 
lant yeses *detains atthe To. 

kyo =nook summit pkdging ere• 
 basal to erport arms to states 'dick 

exam or sopped terrorism' 
Secretary of State femme P. 

Shoats aid there was lao particular 
reamer for dà ddetioo, bed anoth-
er administradon official said the 
United States  lad  delimited the 
passe from the draft gummed to 
the  aies. lie  mid the  avoided whit 
%mil have boon an embarmsiog 
reminder" of the clandestine U.S. 
arm sale to iron. 

Before be left for the omit in 
Tokyo hat year, Rams approved a 
minion to has °laying U.S.  weap-
ons be return ke prompedive m-
ime al American hostages in Leh- 
Mtn 

The  Tokyo amid statement on 
'martin »treed lo %amity the 
«choose ot information" between 
governments about terrorist& 
Shultz mid at a seems aderenne 
after loday's sminit session that 
iscrensed international cooperation 

the RUM= ULU t 

n Remegnme is rosin Lima, en eke defensive in die' anaaiii. Rge A22 

VI 
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Allies Give Reagan Tepid Support
On Thrrorism, ' .Persian Gulf, Economy

9iJ1tzlQi, har Ai-' Francs :trpdy have trtttIl tom= to

free two West German busfnew and tfiective mtuurss" by the

The Pleraba Gulf statement is. specific mention of the peaft

reporters at the start of the . ment at a asse^ this wsNc Of wulcsa the OECD agreement. The

protect th* op tunker,.'W didn'tW pradnW a workMride decgae a^k for muc^," the ol5di! W.^kxroc^t iaadaats, espeeialtyr in "967
treso an the akedta was asked about the case for'bew and cocwarted eif^ortaM to40ftammed All Haasadei, a I.eb• end the Irtn-Iraq war, which has

Arb6 Shiite Moslem aawed of been n^in^ since ftteatber 1980.per^etrac^• a 1985 TWA h^ckiag Skult: sa,d the United Statesahd norr l^eld by West Gemua iuw wanted a United Nation resolutionthitttiea: The Ragaa edmWstrN that would call for a cease-ffra kttkicr L seddaa to have Hsmtdei the war and mindatory sanctions If
ait;i•sdited to the United States or WW'jeF "zerwt fags to ^..^
tiied for the taurder of a U.S. Navy it, But the dual attteauat adopteddirer bat Bou sent an eavoy to by the a^uait leaders eto-pedIrsa ^st month to discuss " to sliOrt of that demaad, aldn^ for

tOa who were taken hostage in ^$OMWHy CCKWdL8eirut sitar Fiamsdsi's srrest. The United States had propossddon't bave the sfl^fitast a aA for %aforeetbze masur^s,410*--ud I think I'm reasonably but ^^ in the*11 a^d-•tkat the atGes:a,t
*i1i^ this In a correct and to On Ppaim Gulf p^y, the state-
, ^^ ment ald, W. raiifirm that the0 . - oont^aued preience of Dter• pr^td0 oifteecloam oi wvi^atIca in
:o^itt aetfvity was undencored for the gulf Is of ptremour ►t imPortance
e^sit kadtre today by two bomb for us and ior others aad must be
b" that caused mioor dsmage uphald, The irae !bw ot oil snd oth-
but em^ at ^^ t. or tniSc t!u•oc^afi the Strsit oi"I•tor.

In aws must coauoue ^mpeded,
.aala, Italian authorities also ex- Also included In the thres-partO^ed aWsP^dotu o4}ect In the Political declaration was a kst^tiiy

ch^e near the Island where U.S. statammt on East-VP.st relations
e+spOrtars are quartered, but ft that rasamed a ooasmoa commlt•larad oot to be a buoy. • ment to am ooatroi but made ao
aoed by the smarsit leaders al. U.S.,gorist accord to aIlrnicata me.
armed w;part for the yzincipfe of dl =rrinpmWi1es W&uopa.
b" rnvizatioa. Shuiti said that the Shulb a"lot "tf'ara ie aAraterpcasldeat requested no new =- and greater consensus now coming e2imiaatios of (am surpluses. Theyatltmeata of miIltuy assistance in iora►trd" on the accord to eliminate have sba bres^ seeking to stren^th.th. Qutf aad that now were oiferN.ed medium-range mSatka, He tnafn- to the OECD lacgua^e by calliaBoth Raa^n and Shcit: said they tained tlat tbe aJlied couatriei were ^ N^i^w" action that wowdwet'• satisSsd with the &W eqra. buks^ to ba^ an the accord lead to cutting ium asbaJdies,
âon of suqpoct. In an e^uSe with and expected to camplatsBut Bonn has been tryin^ to
aada,Retgaa ssid be wn eli t

ry .
NATO fon!^u ttra In Reyk- word ^tbw" has been Man.ad-witb ths scppo^ we are ^tt^, jn►ik, keltnd dmsd. At t3^ls the adsafnis-thi a aittttnde tbMe au attioat '^Pe^haw tsl^d about this eod• truioa olncial ^«I rrould iat^^^^ e^ fas ^, aeid Sbulta. 'T+s'a avt^ pt^► food If we doa't have to beck

^+^." a^rq► from the OECD ka^e.•MW the ^C+esideat arifred hem W+sll aooaoasic iaaa, Rotp^s m Ia a&s1a:+as ai aoasocok impoc•aw;ra Of the ^ of am ^ to aâiad ^ oi ttN Ume, U.8► al6c^ aid tbey ars^ to ^d tietr naval prea U.S. bcid^et dtâc{t, a he bu In the *rd With the endonea^eat at aSON in the ^ whe:,e Brftsia and pst, by s^i^ It k aow dsc3laiq^ am rtioeq foc ooa^fas^ aoo.

eomk *W116 ooaottwd In
Toiq^d4̂:i

69
yest's amrn^3t.

But sYea ben the administration
had to sett3s 1; aomethlrg lus
than It had Reatad_ h it
knew beiore Yaofa wbaty tbsmlts
oI the bargain were iüca1y to be.

Uaderae^► ooordâsatio: sys.
^t^ will

:sir ^°f
a yaarof the se^ven finance min^•
ttn to revkw at issat six key eco•
tamk f^diators: sxcbu^s rates,
the trada balance, the a^rrrnt s>~
cocmt (trsde and services) bsliaa,

T 936 fe tbe gross ntio^slcducs. inflation

A^iaat^vhile, a ioef^
offida1 sald tba^ ww'ka ^

. degrae of eonse^us" in=8 the

West Germans that Bonds econ-

ment by the OECD to work toward

sev^en âaNOe mioisias tlds morn.
in ^t^t0100000

^

bir^et Eao-

Yethe eoa»iqus in M* to
abort of Asnencan l^apes in sav.

traJ areas unless West Germany M

.^^ ticto al a
dwp reh

latab^
economic j^11i! nations e^o-
oept West G are pushtm for
a attm statement urging an oam-
triss to exptnd w

adJobs.^th^ett^ôtttlûiW

r^ilkntion
to so fa Is a

a
Pub lut a^oath at a^r^aetin^, ^tb
94-nation Orpnisxtba for F^a^oom•
ic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), boost Its ecormrtty If

It ^eerro clear to An aoctpt the

omy is already sliding and that the
time has arrived for action West
Germaey, boweYer, has not cocr
adsd this point Publication of MW
first QuixtK Sittft, aotm:llt aRil-
abie c^ow, hss been postpoc^d by
the Gernu:u ud &W the som^t

On aaotlrr ksy issue, the United
Btata and otfisr eosmtrfss Am
been aeajdag an ^t by
the summit leaders et the ==ut.

2

and m0nett?y tioni.



RedEoaiuand Robert Nowk

is uie
YQqf$ k^y-RawN 4^trape +tlrrK ir tlrir p^t. hil aüluqi^^hwt US

tu le aIdotdhp^ ,twk^ bud»etadrh
-the ^r d t Mesdeal i^ ticaNe jà= b tlro Me«14et-sMe ahm*bem, !^'Ir" 1 .. badiq un oat-particdbb ana dc boue.tryiq ta Iai 1'syeah ai

liât d r" eeNaaw tb 17 dpaoeit the dock Nakum il 1 - wrt prOMM i s0
M^ •^ M^ ^ p^ ham tc-mic Obmh P^ T'1M6 k"c
tiu aloiydi^ ^ii heci3^ as üpid.liil ^rl . Imvien W»diW4NA, the ponideat decidei a a
nu m ka ma
^^^^ `01^

et umetkm& i11R^fjEIlNRdme" mm S
bft Gem»e Shmitg, Sacietuy of

for j Nom 1%Ma^o Mame •. üe 71nnaf1ammes A. DaMa iq aM ^naon
rii M^tia MibiHbaiaâa d We Feied IEcaee*e ystea+arl ^atd d^e

et a . '. dollar bu f* Pm 0 1
•>^^üittrheilAklàt. _ '. cMfitei^ocY.Ntilhcüelart^wrtfe

^ MW ^decW^iti^tkRdrly(eeYS^d^sAa^ ha^eaMrtioe.•
Mt lrre ren ide. if ^t^oyt >tide^iil Big. me ^ileat ^ ail, it veau ma

i,w^'Ye. I^dee^, the ^o^l ^f Rap Gpiml M mmen md dis m f eol for p^a^e
a,l'-üé •ladas d tl^ atia ^üc iimtcW . d a^odercti' trde bil The US trade
dd^ett^cie^erdd the ledia: 69 they vamtd rqrne-biire's sue ad Camre^ae Deptt-,
M InW M lame Me dtT et eruk md tkic .. naita+oned aMer üoc*nle Màâfw&

d.^roe Idr
Cou-

Memel eaNWc wmaMi1 the mu.» SaetutMâoelot Baice iwie•oa
troneaiff alarittu tiroedsys exdier. •:' l^opue mdpttke.

The prnik^t amâ r oNatbiNI k mwieiiL The ped1eM': datened

^ ^^ians the a16^rdaa I. Mt ^ aaedaoaYe^.
the raCaïdrnod âlon+^^etebrarppartd ter aweeoad i8N oa üian, aid the peesi-
à UR aeme-6e in Rite laflaa rar. rad 1 deat, "Il aill N ot6nitak toreiMpaee the p^rtnl
patt^ 14e but aa Wei f^ dur a mm aaaiaroU^tl^e ben Yl^od."
rlemlimdb teipamLle eoaawc pifiy, US ,. ; lf the vreident lais none aelt•aoidaoe
igIk ¢^OI^ iom kir ddw übd dpmnà5. !i boue 10 là dm0 aandÎOpe and 10 q1000[ap
iDni eoaa*Ilie ruydè.-ubicb à not marh. The gowlh-miated JaPnex Polxim it mtitall

kilon that be Canot - Iroc-te bld ecomomic

dr A PON twomp, Warotiael ro.etxr rda+a
lore,ip as rdd at as inpawüe: UaW2
paibd diaw- lwt sas be noled ap^t
^le^ the sever to aimne aoamic'iods.
1w aEt^b[^^thl

4mm
^ GNAM ad 1^bio ffr[iEd at EOr-
moie baeria llrWtr naNb the q^[s by
irlydi the sevea ambons eau aiticie «Ch
ad= for +waa^ïnoe, ?6e Cera^ mde
dear. ^reawl^ie. they world art mtnd for a
ntawit ahkaait loo +iNKatb athdig

• diai^ic^ (^ al^i^ie^,
llaipi don Ulm Miae wowls ^aiwly. a

ihmelm he snoiwd ciy-4o miodd id 1g si
darirle the aew. 6 ri6i Peine lfiieoer Ur.,
Sanet ?Mll^or k^npi pig for I"edfonl ad
PradiPrmi^nM Pjr^aai^litlar^iiimdeaioea
a^euMaet N^+ae0 me^aabect4t^lr
or sommik^rMcijnl6dm lhe6mlsaiiea.

BrtbYqYeoioe^acia, b iB not t`eqwe as
maVm it iimOQtMt.Uwas daiddearyaK
the White 11aae that ad mach wail6e IrcW-
ad hem A pcaidtat wir has tra" poing
but ffOq a dlïishOB badE flhblilp camai
be talien eeviaaly as WdiM the ir"rial
d!'AUCqCÎlD to Otlldld ECaMqÎC W 'ibl[!.

tqll,M^MArIqlrrr^Mt.
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U.S. GOALS UNMET 
IN ECONOMIC TALKS 

•Significant Proposals Unlikely 
is  Discord Hobbles Parley . . 

• !Milt lULBORN • 
.•pcw to% NA York Yaw 

VENICE, JIM  9—  Preaident Rea-
gan, who  bal  managed to control the 
economk agenda ai most of the eeven-
natico summit conferences he has at-
tended, it suffering Setbacks at the me 
here, according m American and other 
participants. 

As the talks near their end, officials 
said that no totewortby encomia 

ly, with the 
a Fmk 
poorest 

t pd. 

mov-
and 

establtahing a gyrate 
non* growth and stabilise turret:it 

• Noddng Mere Plumed 	. 
The Administration had been praw- 

n aarst ror EOM« (2242112112111112118 121 
those areas tut has been diuppobted 
in all. Officials said they wed do red> 
be more on thole twits than they ttd 

bower-ievei talks. 
At previous summit 2:Milli& the 

rambles» • Militielni a. al  yawymmmt 

new economics cd growth and "free 
=Meta, %etch other nations besan to 

emulate. Be lately, the slower growth 
in the American economy  bas  dimmed 
the respect for those policies. 

"We're moving toward a rupture," a. 
Canadian official said, ;dating to the  

•problems in the world ectnomy that 
have be« ignored. 

The United Statu has had Its diffi-
culties with Japan and West GerrnanY 
for severel years, and lu tiu with 
Bonn aped: to have deteriorated here. 

Relations with the Germans have 
!proved so hostile that both American 
and Oerrnan officials are &cousins one 
another of tyina in reporting on Presi-
dent Reagan'. private talk with  chan.

:cellar Henna Kohl cn Monday. .• 
!The Americana say the two clis-

c ussed the reluctant* of Smut to take 

"tan' nsist i they did not. " 
l abial to speed its econor

r%re stub- 
the Ger. 

born,•  an American  official  said. 
"Tbey need tO do something now." A 
•Germen official  nid,  We are at the 
'limit of our possibilities. We can't do 
more." 
.. West Germany, Britain and Japan 
ard harping on the American  budget 
defkits, as they have for four years. 
Bach  criticism irthIriates the Adminis-
tration, more so than at previous sum-
mit conferences because, for the first . 
time, the Administration can point to 
evidence of a lower  budget  efIC11  and 

 little corresponding domestic stimula-
tion %Of the German and Japanese 
«enemies, witir.lt the United Statu 
had been urging. - 

An American official cited the $40 
billioli probable reuctica in the cor-
rreu  trar's deficit from last year's r   

$120.7 billion and uid, "The 
deficit reduction b more than we've 
seen from some coil:nett In added 
acme" 

Numerous Questions Raised 
Tb• discord rats« at:mere:Lb Qllif• 

tione about the timat of the Adminis-
tration's interned/x*1 economic pe-
cks, winch it Dees as crucial  ta stabild-
int jita dollar, tnaintainirei  ecumenic 

Besides diueegl i  çdeficit, Vw  ipri and 
Germany, the »cue and third most 
powerful commie+ here, abo find fault 
with the Americans  In  such &rue as 
agriculture and the method for stabiliz-
Ins currencies.  

« But-  Ahterican relations with Japan 
;clearly improved with Prime Minister 
:Yesuhira Nalcasone's assurance of a 
Tokyo budget proposal that Owes the 
Administratice and with President 
Reagan's d•cision on Monday to re-
duce the trade sanctions he impued 
against Japan in April. 

• Neadwaylleen 	. 
Even by the standard that progress 

comes slowly, u small Wu of big ap-
pies that take years to consume, thb 
meetins is making Inds headway, offi-
cials said. 
' In the case of agriculture, for atm. 
pis, the Administration has bun seek- 

The heads of stato faced issues that 
they had too little Urn' and too little 
preparation to dial with. Economic 
-Setae, page re 

in, some corbcrete steps toward reth im- 
dons of farm subsidies, but the outlook 

•for such =uncut hu dimmed hena. 
"That Is not going anywhere," an Ad-
ministration official said. 

In the background, the Adz:artist:a-
ticn hu also ruled out, at least for the 
prurit,  an ..agreement  on  interest 
ratu to diaccurage a further decline of 
the dollar thaneome economists expect 
later this year. Earlier, officiais had 
said increases ln Arnericars rates and 
decrtuu in Jepanue rates might be 
co

r
nsid

esid
ere.  

Pent Reagan tegan the confer- 
ence, which ands Wednesday, seeking 
ammo" rif a plan fol mist Oka 111natinn 
General Agreement co Tartne and 
Trade to put alga _data:« an reducing 

MUura
ma>ldlu an a faster. I 

thlut currently pliumed. The 
Administration wants them well under 
way before the President's term ends 
tot T ots Pp IUD 

Draft American communiqué/ have 
ber  using the term "fast start" in de-
ecribing the goal  This has been re-
duced to "expeditious" and may have 
been downgraded further. 

DATE / 

J(I4 e, 

Pale Preoi. 
exception of 
hie $11 hi 

;debtor 
;marily by 
1 , Ame 
up of talka 
ins faster to 

A/eif 4,Fig  

suye ead l Iteistant 
But a source ekes to htr. Nakasone 

said Japan would go no further than the 
endorsement of the DOZOtiat1lX13 
agreed upon at a meeting of the Oman-
i:aim for Economic *operation and 
Deveicpment tut worth  b Parts. And . 
the Germans  bers said  they want an 
even dower schedule. 

Similar doubts are being cut about I  
the econondc management plan that 
was conceived by Treasury Secretary 
Janus A. Baker 3d and that the coun-
tries agreed to develop at the sununit 
=femme last year in  Tokyo.  It is a 
complicate notion, bunde so wart 
greater governmental control ever 
currencies and interdependent  .o 
mies.  It melts to reduce the influence of 
the financial market* all 
the aunties mpg« 13 

Ere, the Catritria vaWrie ode 
feature at the plan that they have al-
ready put Into dint. Me briorstie six 
"objective bklicators," developed 10 
mess the ectrurotes, dut *are mom 
realistic than these now published. The 
indicators • ka powth, budget deb-
cite and surpluses, trade, 
rates and interen rates — are= 

fer the acra10011t1l. 

The Administration wants to eo 
much further, however. It wants du 
countries  ta  publish their forecasts to 
enhance pressurt on them to run their 
•ccoomies to meet the forecasts and it 
wants meetings of the countries called I 
automatically when me of their fore- 1 
cuts departs from sxpeCtatiŒti and 

Zie yossible for 11  sue 
ctintries. 
ettlab See I mckesereen ' 

But •everal °other cur:tries have 
balked. no British say they see the 
system as a $11501111=1.11 for »nuts 
goals for currency exchange rates, 
similar to the fbed-rate system that 
was abandoned at ,the • start of the 
WO's. And we ow» the &Intrude 
men Suture became they say it 
a:fermate« their sovereignty over 
eccournic 
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11e4 NM leaden' decieraticet, af-
firming Met "rim and =carted ate> 
national• efforts" erete urgeady•re- 
eked to end the Persian Gulf war, 

• . 	. 
piled ein Ir itt aid Iran .to iitedife 
-1rul and erectly fflorted the media-
tion efforts d Javier Pitts de Cuellar; . 
the United Nations Secretary General. 
It eh° urged "the adoption of jua and 

'effective measures" by the Security 
CounciL 

SHIPPING eREEDOM 
IN PERSIAN GULF • 

BACKED AT sum 
! 

A DECLARATION IN VENICE 
• .1 	• - 

But Statement Falls Short of 
. Reagan's Wish for a Stern 

Wirnini to Iraniens  • 

ty JAMES M. MARKHAM • 

	

SpolatellislIwtrittiors 	• 	. 

VENICE, 'tine  a  — The leaden VI 
•the men major industrial democra-
cies issued a political declaration today 

•that endorsed the principle  ~f freedom 
of nevigetion in the Persian Gulf but 
frU oonsidaribly short of the Realm 
Administration's wishes for a it= 
warning to Iran. 

The statement, which wu read by. 
= caretaker Prime Minister, 

?enfant 'co the first full 
working day of the Vice  economic 
sonnet gathering, said that "the prin.. 

and ter others and must be upheld." 

af fre•dom of ttavigatitin in thei 
gulf ta d paramount importance for us 

"nbe free flow of oil and ocher traille 
thrcugh 
time 
don, 
States, 
West 
to con 
sue these 
' • 	ittatedlent en Terretlite 	. 

. Touching two •WIT—sobjects, the 
political declaration aim Unread the 
seven nations' deannination to "eta. 
babe military cornpitition between 
Eut  and Waal at Wet levels of arms" 
and committed them "to the principle 
of raakine no concessions to terrorists 
or their eportectra" (Test page A10.1 • 

As the seven leaders issued their 
statement, officiais in Washington  nid 

 Iran and Iraq lad sherd evidence of 
caution to ..die . Persian Oull since 
American ships heightened their alert 
after the attack ;Li tUelmats  I States 

fri Navy eate lut Ince .17kge AL) 
In preliminary %en, 04 

Persian Oulf issue, American tint:isle 
bad mime approval for a draft Urdted 
Nation Security Canted text that 
would have explicit& called • for a 
mandatory ban on arms sake to Iran 
and Iran tf the açournsd Marts for a 

dateci peace to the aeven-yeared 
ett wie. A$  Iitq  bu  receatedly ex-
pressed its Magn•ss tit m sr  negoti-
ation.% the hm would have twilled 
solely to Use • 

•Algae Drafting Seeds° 
L*  Western Iturocem officals said 

tat Realm, Francs, Italy and West 
Germany bad balked at the American 
propose, which wu raised by sweet 
colanirsre last weeksad. The compro-
mise document Ites lined bevy after  
an all.niet drafting smite by aides 
from the seven octintries. 

• • • 	• 
ilseriary at Statp Gores P. Idnalts 

Mid at a news co:Items dtat the word 
"effective means that we eall for 
• eue-fire, and tif either 
arm, then ere follow dreruPt% 
view, b thei view of the eamtries repro-

. tented here, with a call for mandatoe 
sanctions on the side dame • • 

Me= et Dinner of Wailes . - 
"Now whether die Sovitt •will jein 

that or the Chine« VIII in Mat we 
don't Imow yet" be said, "but that's 

- what we're adng to take into otor die. 
*Melons in the Security CottodL" 

Later btr. Shultz added, "Whether 
we'll be sucessidel, I dat't know." • 
• Meath White Keustofficialp _tad 

issued a stela,  public erutaip to 
Iran, apparently in WI effort to deter 
the Irsitans from using Cltineee-reade 
Silkworm missiles the Persian Gulf, 
President Rugart did not raise Me 
isleie at a dinner on M. onday night that 
wu dominated by a Maas= of lute 
Wai Mid= end the personality cd 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, tt=dine to 
various cialqxtion Metals. 	• 

"It's a dusk summit sintation —an 
lecie dat seta blovm up before the 
eummlt a* then really isn't dimmed 

Mein it," a senior adviser to Chancel.; 
lor Helmut Kohl Jed. Another ! 
pun official saDà many of the Amer, 

 ican statements at  Iran useensed to be 
for home ecogumption." 
• On his way to a meeting President 
Reagan was asked bv Journal» today 
why the Persan Gull doomnent had no 
teeth. The President read and re. 

"We catkin% think d anybody to 

believe senosaiebcddY inldleard 
 wbub 	

tty 

iterinôt elm him firmer 
•bodes on the Pea' Gu.  "I am de- . . 	• 	..• • 
lighted-with ihe eupport we are getting, 
the attitude of these allied nations here 
with regard to the gulf." 

sut  a senior Adinhtletratica Official 
saki tt bad been a mistake to have 
raised =sanely high expectations 
for a tough maim to Iran at Wei. 
The Metal attributO drier ridecalaila. 
don to the fact that several senior 
White Moues aides were attending a 
•utoritt gathering for the first tent, 

ebiederate Texts en Gen 
*At a news 	srsQ die_Print* 

Forget Maisie Jeen-Babard 

thewar, edge he add reflected 
amodicitaued the "moderate tut" on 

the 	of Arab watkes in the re.; 
;ion Need u those d the West • 

"" *I am DX sig,  that there were not 
Other :nhadje. P.aireced 

behekesemenee 
rerican efforts to obtain tougher huts 
rap. "tut we In the West have no in. 
terett eeg the question cif the gulf 
betng turned  o an East-Wert con-
fronted:et" • _ 

At à ieeparate news caderence, doe 

!en Minater, Joe Clare 
eel a ter* forte 

men Mat II Its 
observed arel 
Ch were  flot  rem 

be itffled." 
"itin,agengestspe..da. Out 

Mt • 
A separate declarstion Cc East:West 

relations did not p toto details of the 
Scviet-American snot« peseta 
nor did it highlight the rawly 
consensus 'eat the Norih Mamie. 

 Tre,t1.9renitation over' the goal el 
. abeam; the euperpowerr rotetece. 
•and short,nuier mums in dumps. • 
. white Aimee officials lad earlier 
:predicted a ringing endorsement of 
President Reagan's arms negotiated 
strate. Zut the East-West doctutect 
which wu elm fashioned overn by 

freewhee 	dinner " discussion œ
Mnda oy 	, 	tu 

I draflt 

saidt ,. 

o=tnittee in light ot the 

• e'Vie appreciate U.L efforts to :age 
ate balancee eh:sandal and yeti& 
bie reductions In Inciter weapons. We 
emphasise out determination to D
hence carientienal stability at a beer 
level of forces and achieve the MI 
•limination of chemical weapets." 

Several senior European cdfkieir 
uld they did not ctosider Venice the 
appropriate forum for a detailed cam 
ment on arms coned, a eubject tat 

.will be st the center of the  deliberstion 
of NATO foreign ministers at the el X 

.thla w,s in Reykjavik, Iceland. • 
ire Conauione Shea Rays 

At his news confe•ence, Mr. Endo 
said the political document's reference 
m the principle of "no concessions tg 
terrorists or their sponsors" wu M. 
lied to the Iran-contre affair,onfeli. 
ing Wiehington. 

 

Me  said the tuts 
man on terrorism reflected inereasini 
cooperation among the summit mime 
an Me be* 

"We me more and more ernyttaids - 
no cceteessions, h0 place to Dille lh 
said. •Itatee sponaoring terrorism ott, 
mama trouble from ne 
, lbe document cc terroriern came 
Me seven hiii0111 "to support the nah 
of law in bringing terrorists to jute" 

Rut Mr, Shultz said this pusags did 
110i have any cennection to a Lebarieet 

I hijecluits SUS;111Ci detained in Wed 
, Germany an* wanted by the United 
State is* he exprened confidence thu 
the Kohl Government would  des!  "bt t 
stiff way" with the cue. 
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Stalemate in i  V eruce 
• U.S. Sees Good 'Exchange of Views'; 

Jokst  ers  Talk of 'Bland Canal' Summit 
Ry. W.APPLZJF. 

areditselle Nye Yet name 

	

VENICE,  I. • — On the eve of 'hi 	*Caafterke ers Gulf Statement 
week'. severfflation Summit confer Then wee no eireettleot on whet the 

 ems, Howard H. Salter Jr., the Vilitu linage of the gulf ttatacturit meant itOtti4 chief of ruff. made a pobn o bt r.  Rohe seld tt etturtt  “the other 
 nee "I 1823  net cc* c's the* wre ne" countriu bare advocate mandatary 

stcel tRe :set*, tn,,,,,,Inesniegetsi ,„ sanction* on Stitt Of Mfilttry Pee to 
r 	"*"' Iran U it continued to resist calls for a format &Wier:ewe' twoowirg, 	hu tieen willing for 

Nava 	IkenearY 	Reg  Sunni years m heed such cilla). lut 
 Mee,  :userens.,,,,, sZ officials of the other participadr4 

=et 	CCUltrin dtniti having made an*,  such 
lad 	aiatel 	""1:0021Mlintillt, 

 
and  several  Kid  they achieved whet It sought — that P4r. mum het hew weed to any rate 

 Saker's relent:et ha n borne fruit Bui emit iteptythi thet they  hut 
other key aides m President Reagar Nor wu  there me to  . emu mr, 
sounded a good deal more defensive, iteeiteo =ad Net with pride  to toe 

 especially in private. They were de. statement eet terrortem which wu 
 scribing this Isth gathering of the but 	a  mesh ot out stiternicts.  

ere of the sevra largest induetrial to' Se le/ply  go --  Irtitellett OC 1St MOCrttitt  U t threwback to the auteut  MUMS. eel woj issue 
first cf111& 	 dtOISO ths rue of change La the Soviet 

"A meeting wttn  no  sires  and  110  union since the leaders st met great ti‘PeCtitlaten Ont Whitt Melt A 	to  «tees  0/ semi' 
official Call•d it "whole real Pure«=ate«, 	Pilate:tint 4180 »mid 
Tan ainnelY a frank  "ems° e  headed for a eerie* of setbacks on the views." •conomic front baton the end of the Officials from other nations rut s wee  mmtimoviednisday afternœn. 
am leu positive se cc events u the whetreisTerl'ed? 
hiders reishid 	secced of their First  u  mite  moue  au  won 
eraa inrznal  *mkt"' tanginen 	QUICk to concede, the Whits EMUS eel charm cf a 100-yeareld library cn the et  gam Mr. Baker, and some of lita 
lend al gin Ce=ile  Peee he' aides, Inexperienced In th. dynamics c4 
nears cdrclad meeY eir* these mutest, fecund attention on 
head and a cede' a urenien areas where there wu Dever much launches and cruhiers bobbed offshore. &tee =mu 

	

"There paralyzed,"  sud  a ranking 	dreamed word.  tor ezetopbo, 
official in one donation when uked W

of the conferees. 
that 	Remo would push ter  ice* 

UM" 	etivog 	 co  &arr. in  the and bo geg 
tr 	111011 133 avoid vir- ;tray  inns  others mete geobday 

ith.Fure ailed  cf night'$ conversation lo Muse &tea 
time but mainly, a jeinior American 

thertna,,,,,., said, beciuee the On knew be 
had no teal chance ot success. 

ti ate lute  a. —cif Prime idolater liarging 

Iliptirm ine ta:renIntflA 	 Second, the Japanese  a_ 

t,

the Sur> 
". • J aw- oethe. with the  ..weeee_, tton  frm  uote  to  

1. Zww.ana  te: ifflw*" 	 Thatcher  of  Britain, have ewe)", taken 
unselessd case Smut* 	• a narrower view of the function of 

Every eurnralt conference seems to eau ribe duin the Arneinani- 

	

Xs joke, and dtis one is being 	 to diverge from the 
In the hotus,  restaurants inrznw, 	niandate but not to 

and bars cf Venice u "bland canaL" slue vise "sloes nà merit/ and 
 Fearful that President Reagan welealissuss. 

.wœld be portrayed u the big lour,  os. 'mite_ Mt ttrn2osetionwu notsripe 	r pendingfor u n  
cause he came to Vitike with the most irdtintive wan 
clearly defined eet at goals, American Intel end IttlYildr• Rellian_Indfr 
Officials ,n much of the afternoon tank horns ses Lns Preen sm ILPri; 
VOrkei att a strategy for presenting sass 	_lend= tree"  
Me results Es Me hest passible lieu. tics ni_ell,_,,ndlein=n41. 
One milt was that Idr. Mutts oaks Crane= 'um Inee&I  as 
with  Mortara toda_ y, 14 hours urly. 	nibinniejiLoninkeinr--i-0 viemerbilier  Mom  

ant no wards of les mild ohm» the «eel 01/12..4...fflielle 
foot that the state:rant  on  the Potshot sews b""•""embena* 
Gulf wu much MOTO general than the n 	lant.nranuesdat  thee), thont.male  
Vatted States had hoped. It contained 	um+ eWee 

riltheslithrete.„ Weise ni =LW-  etuniene Ham Tinilemalssre,  

	

"—eat  —"r" °agree ri 	wpm» tt Inevitable," coca- 
ela fr  =caned  !merited Ont of the personal auistanta, 

no endures:um of die American con:- 	 1, 
 use mi 	f 	
lien= arrange 

mitment to 	litary orce to Iteep these le 	 here, OM* the au lanes 	and tt eugguted, by ens them problems in the sonxenv its eve:Mande 	St that the — where are peoPie 	to look seven = skier  Iran and Iraq equally at tor wohoute 	toluredimembisd 
tie ferrite* «genet in the et • petted renewer ri the flu vorid? 

lbe difficulty, ct =roe, is Mat bus> 
table problems do pot yield sobiticas in 

hnurs, or in el' 

entity, many of the Europeans con-
tend that American policy in the 
Persian Gulf Is ilkortned and Ilse, al - 
Moue they will  nt  say so publicly. 

Hubert Vedrine, 4 esnig  fan l' 
 policy adviser m President Francis 

hiittarrand came about as close to 
bluntriese as diplomatic nicety permits. 

said United Sulu plans m protect 
*peg in the gult were "In a state of 

" — other words, not yet 
developed -- and wide. "I don't 

Meat It is possible to talk at an Arne> 
kan ;union yet." 
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tretable hor debt redoctir, apparently dieheliev-
the Granomendorallielhate tineetable, shich 

ads Mr a balanced bedsit ley MK 
Par ble Pert Mr. Ileum is appareadY ant reedy 

he m•ke a berlectery dad, eider with the hedge 
headed movesament theiness. Nor in he ar bis 
chid tematiel atihxr. Merle SeaMey "Me 
A. Sakes 3d, ready Se odder la de edam huatr 
ems el modem •leg the emeill 103/Mary spirt 

Daker's earlier segimatines ire he mod he 
ereetcd in a new "Drains Weds" adertnee 

seem term evaparaied. 
Mere Ur. Baker bu  meet in Vance to get 

the odor indentrid metier Is agree te a ean set at 
mice ter ansillaming Omer peer, based ea suede 
emeemic lediCaresile gore, «deb letletibm 
This 'meld remake ere coodetest etindebe 
their econemies 	visereadyn esernembre 
ea he etabilleed and world Side pet in bore belk 
res. UM WM Osman and Dritela ere blacken 
the propmet. The Japreee;weeried And beige 
mane be Me lame Asnaricen meat et. me Isle

reopeneive, 	thdr tin Mien pine le 
eationdate their ecenney. ma. Aamdcre, 

se 
'have keen diorisialcd he Juan% lidierosemaigh 

@ad annealtemniedemaineentima. 

• • 	 • •. 	• 

VrCS Mali be the neurd to mid ail era-
nme ammealta. 'Me compresece vd the hood. le 

the major indleatortai direc•ades that 
heed at Itembeedikt, MUM Fade, in 1111 and 
cantiredi ormeelee years them* Poems Rim 
Lender. Buns, 'labs, Venice, Odra, Versailles, 
Weienegurs, Landon nets, main and sees • 

. Venice soda haw dqpnesari Ids appertrides 
›e' »Mee ad turities. • .• •  

Where the Vireiress d Vier* 0814111) tedi 
ere Men eight asenda is :draw lee sap et Ea-
espe. deseedm Venice mom* Me met te 
ladle an agenda that Melded the @mortice' d
nentilledennoy emmende womb; the eadoimi at =a $ 

a; the 
s
redmilee onecembe trade 

• he leerbeg el agrieudimed see 
dim; ihs darer@ et structural inedere is be- 
mare« ead emplemenn: the re en pretty. 
• mecially oubferrin Africa; the eerier et 

-de thi,d  modes ddnprobieri; Me protection et 
ohippbei le Me Penton Goff and de drat et war 
U Insaattedui Amedcandee muds; the need se 
emir AIDS and deem end the erratione et le-
ionundlatesamp oar Ike tram itmema 	' 

.• 

 • 	
• .• 	• 	.• 	; • 

. abrade these are al terribly impartam pub-
lema. And ane ceret say that the annere and 
@Mad madam are net deedy demisted. The 
dmig trade, ihr temanegas algellkantly linked ta 
:,lhe pommy. aneespeemsat. agralteral and bale 
•enceetempaents erldendedit Veleeiptia,• blade, - 
adds, LariAmerteenentmeries. 

.Shallede rue at Dampens sham se- , 
idly doemectise et unclear  ara  is baked 
le the brdeetary comideme et doe limited Steam; • 
Wed Gereary, Main and dime ether mead= st, 
the North Monde Treaty Ormaitethia. As Chris» 
MI6 liedinee. the diplomatic arrespooded ed a 
Wmt Oarems lade, DM Zs& riles te the car-
seat Paden Midis, '71AIO'seenveuitional rem 

imettably err. la is yams Mae 

• • 	• us 	• ;• 

lie Reanag. la "weed lee aurred.  dent to 
soas Rem 151 unidea, er 17 penms, et de amide 
be bed teemed an IMO Wien st Japanese elm-
trim suede as a mi•time respire is  the pur• 
perted darer et boraseee chips, and cielkd 
Japan "a Mare tried nod ode The -taritte 
sere remove maidy knee Japaresmade »- 

tediums se vital a question. • ' derides sr 
Da the James« trade minider; Kr. Tres% 

	

Iterrhere ihe budtetet7 Pgiàleel 	ace  sae@ 

be dundg 	m r 	d 	

tie Iteegeale move hood hem heeditemet. Mania the third S totts. odds ha lettie del= 
her en ile embalasa an 	 adied tor "ea early and Mad ~tat an the 
betide imbabsces, anklagtids canary lamer PleitéveingliaL 
me dependant aa  ala  mom at *ate ate* Se Mt die seems to be the Mil accoomplieb• 

man aassimage maa azaded am amargaara ad a  meet d' the parait. Yeseardey, die IloreM1 inar. 
mere amerre and critical Japanese Gras\ keel+ &emu caderesee 
meat; Priam »Mkt Yanthiro Nalumeat se* wadded alias& Add do telebragies milt he hole'd 
two  es boos Igo wren log eo us; issoeseses too, ',Ma MIMIC commonmeitics serried 11111111t ars  
mid  ho  dared m moor a eut le the American trine the Peden Gait Soviet ereasion there, 
begirt -- ad »ram Tamara, Me Water ell applies, lane ourpinees. AIDS, demos .« me-
et beieramianal Trade ad ladastry1  meet a Ms  •atonic rile, eider, le all die billItynecoeurry7 
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-1111serieda 

lam* became et de budectaey ammo nod be» 
came et de rdellame in de owe camertele 

w•iesers. «None et doe eneder Balm MI be 
able M noels up ter the rahriens mparienced ly 
de dome ter. Battelle Orelmka. °Oa the or• 
tram ore one rake arm= Iltale11811111 all de 
ethers are My Me Idles omit anly me ceeptity." 

rime. whomever the edam et arm mad> 
der yid the Seer tinine. wherry expendinnei 
k the West Mr bad sacra and eanurreel 
Ores apereariebe heeded deem 

Shedd baretary airinists — am are 
begneee le nor tame — be delaridimg eared 

•ad ineematbanal aecortty police Or aleadd the 
emeandc threats te terreedd he the medal detar. 
raining at badge:tan palicir 'me smardœes 
core yid toe 	U M time aged Ise little preparers 
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Summit Falls Short of Accord 

VENICE, June 10—The leaden 
of the men major western indus-
trial geoids,' concluded their sum-
mit here today admitting that, de-
spite slipping globel economic 
growth rates and eerious trade and 
economic problems, they were. un-
able to agree that growth-oriented 
policies should be pursued now. 

tutted, in a long communique • 

ending the 13th annual musunit, the 
leaders postponed any stimulative 
actions until Nwodd economic 
powth  la  insufficient" 

The leaders also Issued a ups-
tate declaration noting that AIDS, 
acquired immune àEciency syn-
drome, bu  become  'one  of the big-
pat potential health problems in 
the world' and urged an interne 
tional progrim of greater public 
education and upped for the World 
Health Organiution to combat the 
disuse, 

The SUMMIt  participants,  in a 
political statement laud by host 
country Italy, also urged in  and  to 
the Soviet 'military occupation" of 
Afghanistan and the withdrawal of 
foreign troops from Cambodia, an 
allusion  to Vietnimese troope in 
that country. They also called for 
the dismantlement of the apartheid 
regime in South Africa and its re-
placement "by a new form of dame 
°critic, nonracial goverrunent" 

The communique on economk 
Issues waa couched in general 
terms that indicated the inability of 
the leaders to retch substantive 
agreement on some key topice and 
policies. ' 

Nonetheless, Treentry Secretary 
James A. Baiter M insisted that 
"clear proems  bu  been made on a 
number ottronte and_that._on a 

Leaders Pos4Jone Action onBolatering I16rld Economic Growth 
. 	repaid! Podestat  tu  iodide 

a midair of three tepdarly 
scheduled meetings a year of the 
seed fume adniaters b3 review 
commit poky based cet at least 
eg hey ism:lime= emlanse rates, 
the trade balance. tbe cuiseat 

•cant (trade and earricea) toinex. 
vas national ptodect idhtion and 
monetary confitime. 

.Is merit terms, the aannumi-
gm waned that 'farther sedan-
tial diets la eachinge eaten maid 
prom camereprodective to efforts 
to iscreine greed' and teditate 
aremenear--an aderseinent of 
the declaim by their finance ado-
heed in Pack last granary to Ma-
han eadimee idea. marked the 
firstands phege by aramit holm. 

le other areas, the comaimiqem 
• Gave its liemkg to lamming 
the tklbsl biding oysters by a 

mem 	
new 

mind of ateptidione through the 

By Hobart Rem 
Waldman Pet OW Witt 

• 

nter 

mom eade el 1 to 10. tbe aim& 
sated lea 8œ 9." 

1 mat the* of anything we 
nuked for_  lie Met jet,' Mier 
told a news codereme. 

Bot when asked how he dame 
fammial asides would maw the 
aammit. Bier would ody my that 
-. the reaction will be ad 
right* as ling as the madats 
m(adber that au new major kids-
thee had bem promiard. 

The fend» redfinand the need 
for atairity ia the foots esekusse 
mine af the dollar ad other amen-
des. They duo ponnieed te 
oily their ecomanie pale calci- 
nation *with a view te amming :- 
toad candstemy el deems& pad- 
him aid duir iaatioad am-
pitidlty." 

The aew cooninstion 	os 

prslslni hi* country for offering 
new aid to developing countriu. 

On the quudon of economic 
growth, the United States and other 
counties had beers urging Bonn to 
bolster its sagging economy, in part 
to help global prosperity: 

But Weit Germany firmly and 
ancuagfully resisted thepreuere. 
IV. art no locomotive; Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl mid at a news confer-
CSC. after thé summit. 

When Baker wu premed todey 
to melds the vogue !town... about 
economic gowth  In the  summit 
communique—whkh did not repeat 
pledges made by  West  Germany 
last month at a meeting in Paris ci 
the Orgudsation for Economic Co-
operation and Development 
(OECD)--Baker said the German 
commitment  th  take *teen when 
rtleoloosaTyZ_Ii _owe 

1111111111% War Al 

ro.  

co 

40 

04 

General Agreement al Ti*  aid 
Trade (GATT). It endorsed the 
American effort to extend the new 
segotiations to services and intd-
'easel Prollerte Ties, soak al 
pined& ft onagested that agree-
mods made early code be impie-
mented an a provisional ban be-
fore  the formal conelasioa if the 
negotiation& 
▪ Pledged to minim from farther 
• ccandatioo of brat sarphises, or 
increadas protective :grime», 
messures, and caged on other na-
tions to de the mum. Ibis Ins acne 
be enhance the progress of a foul> 
WW1* Mandl of nadhisterai trade 
medutistiona. 
N Endoised the Bier strategy kr 
rokedng the 111aird World deli. sup-
pionented by a inesnr of derma-
tires to regular bank locos kr mid-
dle-income debtor countr • es aad 
"Penbanconenr of lending by into- 

adjured iostitutiout etteciditY dœ 
Wintd Beak. 
• Said conaikration ahodd be giv-
en to lower interest rates en the ex-
isting debts  of  commies  inarabSa-
loran Africa. as well as longer re-
payment terms dome the  »- 
called Paris Chi that reschedules 
official debt. The leaders Mao wel-
comed a proposal ley the hod of the 
beenutiosal Mortar, heatt Ws-
did Camadaseas, to triple the ibfra 
estlaidiœd tom to them constries. 
from approxinsatedy $3 halos to $9 
harm. But a foal deciaion an these 
propose wan pet ell end the end 
df tbe year. 

French 1Po:oddest Francok Mit-
terrand mad lipmene nine 
Mee Taultiro Nakaso•e praised the 
commitments on madame ratms 
and ecumenic poky Coordimtim. 

Mitterrand said dot agreement 
on the use of «comic iariestars. 

Wei« adage I  des, to most-
hoe intenntiold mo eratkaa was a 
step tumid "Wiens ce" or taret 
apnea. a he  at saucer rigidity 
long Wand by the French. 

'You days is more, hut we 
aim pinned iikai oar partners make 
the hied od progress that woo made 
here. We're getting done to Mier-
=cc gate Mitterrand said. Pub-
ley, the Amerima aide docs not use 
the "kelocice er "target Mee  

' Flamm In emcee  the  preen& 
Nakisme. amourdies to a  

—e 	 the  duo embed the anomie for 
apprmios memeres to achieve 
voices curocy stabdity• The kip-
same hake eirs generady credited 
with permit mum at the Venice 
mood. Be ad lady  deflected «d-
eem hy id:mining a $43 Whoa 
Bead etgaIiirs package but  th-  
t, ader a struggle. :anion of 
a paragraph ia the communique 

If yetirp-e-reonally have 
11011Vild thitt 	 . . 
simply that you don't spell out that 
kind of thing in the corommilque," 
Baker told a reporter. 

A key paragraph in dte commu-
nique says that the leaders "agree 
that it Ill the future, world econom-
k growth le insufficienfi additional 
u*sie will be required to achieve 
their common objectivea" 

At another point, the communi-
que says that countries with budget 
surpluses—meaning Japan VA 
West Germany—Nwill design their 
polkles to strengthen domesdc de-
mand and reduce external surpluses 
while maintaining price stability.' 

Crerman officials said that (rom 
us« stanceint, use aumnut turns(' 
out better than expected becaue 
the United States had backed away 
from raverai 

inn» «ample, the United  States, 
 ' after pressing for implementation of 

the coordination process based on 
economic indkatora, yielded to 
West German insistenc.e that the 
details be kept secret. 

Baker conceded that keeping the 
process secret reduces the poten-
tial for ccacting compliance through 
public pro.. », but  ho  argued that 
'there is a certain degree of disci- 
pike in it, in the sou that it will 
trigpr conaultations,* if a nadon's 

ormance moves out of line Mal 
ts forecasts. 

Whin it wu noted that the com-
munique drops the promise made at 
lait year's summit in Tokyo to 
MilICO "best effort? to change pot-
Idea according to the indicators, 
Baker said that "an indicator paper 
existe"  covering all details of the 
proceu. In accordance • with the 
deal made with %treat Garrnany_to 
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Sécurité et relations commercial 

A Venise, M. Reagan den 
rassurer ses alliés 

Le sommet des sept principales démocraties 1nd 
trielles a poursuivi. le mardi 9 juin. ses travaux. Qts 
s'agisse de sa politique de désarmement. de son 
d'assurer la Sénilité dans le Golfe ou des relati 
commerciales. M. Reagan semble avant tout soucieux 
rassurer ses alliés. 

VENISE 
da nos envoyés spéciaux 

Delon. le président de la 
mission de Bruxelles), l'affaire tbi ■ 
Golfe n'a pratiquement pas 
abordée. 

DATE 

e  

La bataille du Golfe n'aura pas 
lieu. Pu à Venise, en tout tas. Let 
Etats-Unis ne paraient nulle-
ment disposés à déclencher une 
épreuve de force avec certains de 
leurs alliés européens pour obtenir 
la rédaction d'un texte militaire-
ment contraignant à propos de la 
liberté de navigation dans le 
Golfe. 

Cette crainte trait pourtant été 
confortée par renvoi la semaine 
dernière, pat M. Reagan, de let-
tres aux participants de Venise, 
notamment au chancelier Kohl, 
au président Mitterrand et à 
Ma. Thatcher. 

Dès lundi matin, M. Carlucci. 
le conseiller de M. Reagan pour 
les affaires de sécurité, avait fait 
baisser la pression en précisant 
que les Etaue-Unis se contente-
raient d'un • amaten diplomati-
que. mime symbolique ... 

Lundi eair. lors du deoar réunie-
nuit am sept dodo d'Eut st de 
gouvernement tara M Secoues 

JACC1UES MAU= 
«PAUL FAIIAA. 

(Lire la suite page 1. 
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M. Reagan cherche à rassurer ses alliés
(Sutu ds ta pr+rneünPQie)

Il a sitnpbtacnt été décidé d'en
l'eumca 1 la aéaaa

^ mardi taatia. ea atteadant
que la - fAapar • ( 1) tnuteat et
point dam la «ait un te:ta accepta-
ble Pour toua - j compeîa poar ka
Fnnça^ qui Eta+eat Maa dotsu ka
oui igticects 1 mettre r doijt dan

cn^ap don t1 sa at:ttiwtun
lu mm taaitrea. U. de amu-

bra de la délégation françaiae mu
canftsit alors : • SY la Malsic>sGtt

^ ^i+^f^ ^►
fWestu

du
ils,

Gio&
di1 et Sap. &

Le texte envisagé pourrait rEalfit-
ma trois prineipes : d'aboed, bien
entenda celui de la liberté de cavi-
ption dam la Golfe; eaatite. la
o6cesnt6 de mettre ta t^rma à la
guerre Iran>ltar. arec saine; douta
one atention des efforts dépbyi
dans ce sens par b a:aq membns
permanents du t.ometl de a6curit6

,du Nations Unies : enfcn, chaque
i pays préciserait quil reste maltre
+da ntoyean 1 utiliser. mdme ai le but
! a atteindre est commun 1 toua.

, Ce dernier rappel eat virement
toaha.ité par la d^léption françaiae.
qui ne veut pu d'une extensiao =éo-

dé^tttaie de la zone ooa-
w veut p›cnep p^ ar l'OIAN. et qui
der u liberté de mano;uvte dam la
rigion. Il lest pssaqw tout autant
pu l'AIlems=se, b Japoo. et mlma

1 l'Italie. - qui a b^lat arwr wtmiar,
mats qui ^t ô pa.r de rotcrrraxrneRt .

1 La sujets politiques retenue au
menu de lundi étaient donc pour
l'enentiel au nombre de deux : les
xclations Est-0ueat et le terrorisme.
Si l'on excepte l'Afrique de Sud, qui
'a fait l'objet d'un tour de table 1 la
'demande du premier minisus cana-
'dien. M. Mulroney. sans qu'on
puisse eattendra sur k principe
d'ttne déclaration spbciale. ce met
es relations Est-Ouen qui ont ai

itbea le plus longuement. Trois
nterrenants se toat
axnt distin=ub, d'aprbb ^
iman comptes rendes dont ce do.

le• le président Rea4an.
M-Thatcber et le pr6aideât Mtttsr.
isn

1 Ni. Reagan a, bien sûr. vanté ka
mérites de sa politique de déaarme-
éaase assis il a aussi rs^ lea

ÿ Y^ ^ et la
5

et -
4 QtJs de '! la Ae^.0L'

Il.
lir

taire ne dit pas si ce ut sufftaant
pour rassurer tous sa interiocuteurs.
! commencer par le chancelier
Kohl, qui doit encore méditer
0'tnt^ d6claratiam dtt Président
^ 1 ooma>eaxr par celle
çontenue dans un discours spéciale-
ment destiné 1 l'Eutrpe, et qui a ai
diffusé vendredi deraier. 'ad:a♦
isot au pacifuta ouat{llemaadt
; c'ett-ldtre att: adversaires poiiti•
Siw da chamelier. - qui avaient en
leur temps amplement maaifessi
caatre 1im^lantation des Aerasit:t2
M des misulea de croisière. M. Rea-
tA a déclaré ce jow•il : •!t tau-

^ nae =bout w moi
iss=

a^f

1'arip e-wJow od l'>Eteaemu-
P

'
onrra rivrr liber de la peser !r
mutt4/lariar• tacll4ain2 .

L'apoaé da M- Tbatcbw N4
Luaa atrpise. et pour M. R^
itâa complication. Le premisr

tannique , qui nt! p^e
9u naqgt-quatrt heum 1 Vinsse
POU rata= d. ampasaa ébcto-
tale. ne tient pu 1 st montrer
^^ a^ rd da ûts-Ueia.

taab un bc= âb docpri â
a

l 1
d^ion, n a Wssi entsadts sa
ejnM qui la doetriae de riposta
ar,dttM. tau qs'c1L mi formulé*
tujOurd'h9^ ter* de moins en moins
!4Atbe 1 la nituatior>, au fur et 1

quo prot^ le dlaarma-

^^^ 1 «Il ta point qui nt il3t de (
polir persoaae. c 'est que

M. Reajan «t bien décidé 1
k plus tôt possible avec I^
raccord sur le dénaazNemmt du
missiles interm6ditita. Il a pris soin
de faire annoncer par ma porte-
parole. ["mue de sots t&o44£tr,
undi. avec k chancelier allemand,

que ce dernier approuvait sa politi-
que. Nombreux sont les membres de
la délégation américaine à confier
qu'il faut s'attendte pour cet
a.^ à esce vu" M 4L Gariré-
^ 1 Masiitt^^ . ^ ^.

Tout oams b rapports 11w-
Onact. la lstte oastra le artvriat^s
pourrait faire ro0jet d•uat déclina.
lion. Encore da travail pour les
aberpas. Cu créatures dont la snficia-
liti ut de passer des nuits bianclea
Plteieats paya,l commencer par !a
Fraa+oa, veulent en effet éviter que 1a
sommet du Sapt ne iericsas ts+a
autorité ea 1a ttaatièrs, an àiradt
comme aarait pu dira de clessiée.

Faubm
A teal di% lla a'ea pet`aeeat Pm

la direction. Le formaii:me. toujours
plus de formalisme. a-t-on au
cot3staire envis d'éerirt dewst lt.anseràeÏR Un dérisoire

etsise ea Etat'de siège et diafasta.
Tout on presque est omsacré aa
s^pactacie cilla a6csrité. comma ai
1a plu important était dt poafoir

qtadira qu'on a'sst rencontre,
qu'on ait pu se dira.

Encore. pour oertaitta. raat-0 faire
vite. On a déjà parlé de M- Z1at-
cher. qui n'a pu se dégager qua
vine-quatre beurea. pour cause de
finale de Coupe de France de foot-
ball, M. Mitterrand grignotera qui-
quea heures du programme de man
crodi 16L Chirac est
Parc des Pnaoet^^^t,a Premier minia-
tre. lui aussi. ne passera que vittKt-
quam heures 1 Veaise, mais il a une
excuse : M. Jean-Besasrd Raimon&
le ministre des affaires liraa=2rat
qni accompaSae M. MIttetran4 ce
deratt lui cdder sa chaise çtu mardi
a^rb.midi Or chaque délégation ne
dtspoae que de trois sièges pour les
entretiem et il n'est pas question
que M. Bailadur s'abscate d'un aoao-
met dont la tics: initiale est
strictement économique.

sols ôaaarneat i'importatioa de
aemis:aedueteurs pour une certaine
catégorie de téléviseurs ea canle^s
et un montent d'importatim de
51 tttlISona de dolhts. Soit. comme
le pr6ciss le oomtssaiqs6. 17% de
total du laaqortatiooa toucbées par
ka taeeti0n.

pc8ridettLa raison donttM par le
amfsiaia ut que. pour cette ntb
sorie de prodtttts, les Japonais ont
pratiquement abandonné leur prati-
que de dumping, aeioa k oocttamni-
qtt officiai, tS S de ces produits
inp^ mm Etats-Unis. contre
S!i at pars.tnt. seraient conformes

prix de1!a condition de • jttstn cbaw
msr^ •. E. réallté. les
semblent s'ltre passée de fagots dif-
fEreata. L'aeooed sur les semi-
ootdt`elaam que certains fabricants
nippons sont wpporb avoir tract
pssaé. visait 1&miter 1 une certaine

les une" -akkahin

caetre le Jtpoa
Ea oe qui concerne les qnations

éooooraiqnea, précisément, 1â. Rn-
pn a voulu marqtaet !a peeta^re
journée des entretiens par une
mesure d'apaisement 1 l'égard des
Japonais. Avant mente de s'eatreta
nir avec k premier ministre japo-
nais, M. Natasone. la délégation
américaine faisait publier un ooat-
muniqué pour annoncer qu'une par
tie des ranctiooa décidé= il y a six
aemaiaea. par les Etua-Unia ooatre

de
dumpEnj

sera it le+r.
Les sanctions en questioo consis-

taient en un doublement des droits
de douane. Celles qui scat suppri-

quantité le volume des ventes de
produits japonais sur le marché
américain. afin de maintenir un cer-
tain niveau de prix. Autrement dit,
il s'atisait d inviter ka exportateurs
japooais 1 entrer dans un cartel qui
pouvait leur lire très favorable.
étant donné qu'il leur garantissait
pratiquement un niveau de profits,
semble-ttil, très confortable. Mais
{es fabricants japortau Sc liinnt.
dm limg^.^dapntprs ptys ai a..: saw ta

1œ21. rt COaGar1lscis

ohm* Cartaio flatre ess M ch►
etleMaa ka twass de raacoed ea
aspit#iaat bure ttaschadiseaves la
M cM amhiaain +i. Noettan=.
Sitqspota et d'autres porta. Autre-
met dit eu fabricants ont refusé
de jouer la jeu qu'on leur offrait du
catteL La phraséologie du sommet
donne dit phénomène nas autre
iaterprésation-

M. Naisaoee s'est félicité de la
diciaioa prie par le prhideat Rca-
Sert, sont est teKrettaat. bien sAr.
qt'eôe ne soit pas étendue 1 d'antres
produits. pour lesquels ka droits de
douas 1 l'entrée sur b territoire
américain ont 4akmeat été dou-
bi6t.

Lambnadm

Le président Reagan a'eat aussi
entretenu en tête 1 tète avec le chan-
celier Knbt lui demandant notam-
ment d"iatervsair pour que soient
réduites ais plus vite Ica subventions
1 rairicalttue. Pburtant, lors de la
rbeate conférence ministérielle de
l'OCDE, ka Améric" et les Cana-
diens avai=t renoncé à demander
qatita aooord sur le dEtaantèlement
des dispositifs de protection agricole
soit conclu au GATT avant la fin
des négociations tarifaires. qui ont
commencé cc septembre dernier en
Uruguay. Les Américains
reviendraient-ils sur l'accord conclu
an sein de l'OCDE ? Le chancelier
Kohl a répoodu 1 son interlocuteur
que la question des subventions agri-
coles. devrait btre d'abord discutée
entre Européeen, et que cela prcn-
mdrait trois 1 quatre ans au moins. Or
les négociations =nm=iaics du
GATT sont Prévu= pour une durée
de cet ordre. La discussion en est
restée là.

Lors de Leur premier diner. les
ministres de l'économie et des
finances rénn•- -, Venise ont nouat-
aXat disc ..c dcun rapport établi par
le min'^ére du Trésor italien.

!M. Garia. sur la procédure de
cc-alratiecs 1 établir entre les Sept
pour arpnisa un droit de regard
mntnd aur leur politique économi-
que respective. Le problème était de
savc.ir quels critères seraient
retea : Le taux de change en ferait-
il pou -je? La question est restée
ouveru,

JACQUES ANIAIJUC
et PAUL FABRA.

(1) Oa appelle aimi les ,K;ti n nu
désignés par les cbcfs de délégation
pour préparer les soma-ets,

0
I'
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MELDT1E1:11A TAPES AilEi 	TFiArISCRiPTS)LTD. 
185 SPARKS STREET • 3no FLOOR • OTTAWA KIP 589 -18131238-4895 • FAX (813)238-3370 

PROGRAM: 	 CANADA AM NEWS 	 DATE: 	JE  11, 1987. 
EMISSION: 	 DATE: 

NETWORK / smnoN: 	CTV/CJOE 	 TIME: 	8:30 AM 
RESEAU / STATION: 	 HEURE: 

US COMMITMENT TO FREE TRADE 

CTV: 	 Prime Minister Brian Mulroney says the 

US administration remains firmly committed to 

pushing ahead on a free-trade deal with Canada. Mulroney says 

he was encouraged during a private meeting with President Reagan 

in Venice this morning. The two had stayed behind after the 

economic  suit  to talk over some bilateral issues and some other 

•issues. Pam Wallin has details. 

REPORTER: 	On the grounds of the exclusive Hotel Chipriani(?), 

the two leaders held a private tite-à-téte to 

discuss the free-trade negotiations that are now in the final 

stages. Some strong differences remain, but the president joke 

for the cameras was a reference to the first-place standings 

of the Toronto Blue Jays baseball team. 

RONALD REAGAN: Right now he has me at a disadvantage. In 

fact, they're leading the league, baseball. 

That's pretty hard for me to take. 

•• • 2 
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REPORTER: With a little prompting from the prime minister,

the president says, though, he's still optimistic?

(REPORTER): Are you close?

MULRONEY: Our negotiators are--

REAGAN: Our negotiators are at that now, but I made

it plain in our meeting in Canada that I was

a full supporter of his proposal of free trade.

REPORTER: And after the half-hour session, Muironey too

seemed confident.

MULRONEY: And as the president indicated to you, he is

fully committed to that.

REPORTER: But he also readily admits that the bargaining

is still far from over.

MtTLRONEY: IIltimately we will or will not conclude a

large agreement which will then be submitted

to both sides for consideration. But we're not at the point

of saying there are two outstanding i ssues remaining, and if

you'll do A, I'll do B. No, we're not there at all. We have

a long way to go before we get there.

...3

es
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REPORTER: 	Mulroney and Reagan are both personally committed 

to freer trade; but Canada must keep up the 

political pressure on Washington if it wants to see a trade deal 

signed. Brian Mulroney has staked his political career on getting 

a new kind of trading arrangement with Washington, and he never 

passes up an opportunity to remind the president of just that. 

Pamela Wallin, CTV News in Venice. 

* * * * * 
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MILEMEOlii TAPES Arlo 	iiiiinscRipTs]urri. 
185 SPARKS STREET • 3RD FLOOR • OTTAWA KIP 5139 -1613) 236-4695 - FAX(613)236 -3370  

PROGRAM: 	 WORLD REPORT 	 DATE: 	JUNE 11, 1987 
EMISSION: 	 DATE: 

NETWORK / STATION: CEC /CHO 	 TudE ; 	7:00 AM 	' 

RCSEAU / STATION: 	 HEURE: 

VENICE SUMMIT WRAPUP 

CEC: 	 Prime Minister Mulroney says there is no tradeoff 

going on between Canada and the United States in 

the free trade negotiations. Mulroney mat with President Reagan 

in Venice this morning before leaving the site of the economic 

summit and returning to Ottawa. Brian Kelleher reports. 

REPORTER: 	Prime Minister Mulroney says today's meeting in 

Venice was another attempt to galvanize all the 

support possible in the United States for free trade. He says, 

we want to keep the Reagan administration fully seized of the idea. 

Mulroney says it's important that any deal include a mechanism 

to solve day to day trade disputes and ha  says he also discussed 

with Reagan in general terms the U.S. desire for freer investment 

in Canada. But Mulroney denies any suggestion that that's going 

to be the basic tradeoff. More access to Canada for the Americans 

in exchange for secure access to the U.S. for Canadians. He was 

asked about that possible tradeoff in the garden outside the hotel 

where the meeting took place. 

• • •2 



MULRONEY: 	We will or will not conclude a large agreement 

which will then be submitted to both sides for con-

sideration. But we're not at the point of saying there are two 

outstanding issues remaining and if you do A I'll do B. We're 

not there at all. 

REPORTER: 	Mulroney says he remains confident that a free 

trade Package can be ready by October. That's the 

deadline for submitting it to the U.S. Congress, but he says the 

negotiations are very difficult and complex. Reagan, for his part, 

said only that he fully supports free trade. Brian Kelleher, CBC 

News, Venice. 

file*** 
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PROGRAM: 	 CTV NATIONAL NEWS 	 DATE: 	JUNE 11, 1987 
EMISSION: 	 DATE: 

NETWORK / STATION: CTV/CJOH 	 TIME: 	11:00 PM 
RESEAU / STATION: 	 HEURE: 

DRUMMING UP SUPPORT FOR FREE TRADE 

CTV: 	 In Washington today officials were drumming up 

support for free trade with Canada. Their message 

was their deadline is closing in and a lot of key issues are unresolved. 

Craig Oliver reports. 

REPORTER: 	According to President Reagan's trade representative 

Clayton Yeutter, negotiations are at their final 

phase. Whether a deal is possible will be known by July. Yeutter 

says the U.S. will put its final proposals on all issues on the 

table this month, in the round which starts in Washington Monday. 

YEUTTER: 	It's much too early to be articulating gloom 

and doom scenarios. Obviously we have wide differences 

between us on some key issues. It's going to be very difficult 

to bridge those gaps between now and October. That's not very 

much time. 

REPORTER: 	The chief U.S. negotiator, Peter Murphy, briefed 

• • •2 
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congressional leaders for the second day in a row. With talks 

bogged down, Murphy told them it was now up to political leaders 

in both countries to decide what they can afford to give up politically 

to break the deadlock. 

MURPHY: 	Well, you know, they're difficult issues for 

both sides, and I still think it's politicilly doable, 

it's just a question of can we get there. 

REPORTER: 	And Murphy says it is a real question whether 

the negotiations can get there. Almost all of the 

major trade differents are still unresolved, and privately the 

Americans are gloomier than they're making out in public. Craig 

Oliver, CTV News, in Washington. 

* * * * * 
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World leaders.
pick Toronto
to host 1988 • -°
econ^mic meet

Toronto is to boat next summer's
economic sunuait. possibly at Can
Lama. '

Another site said to be under
consideration Is Toronto City Hall.

Toronto Mayor Art Eggleton got
a telegram yesterday from Prime
Minister Brian biuironey saying
the annual economic summit,
which ended yesterday In Vea1cG
will be held in Toronto next year.

"I'cn absolutely delited." be
-Toronto on

thewvrldsta days ntst
JunG" - ' .

MAE ^^.aksro's
least

ec^. ..
my, said Bill Duron, president• of..
the Mftvpofitan Teronto Ceim*
tion and Visitors Association. A

E sald a s^ful sum-
m1t will hdp Toronto's bid for

rmpics.the I9â6summerO

S^ity ptoiiem
And he .downplayed the

of a possiblè fiasco at the tluYt^sy
cortftrence of the leaders of'ti^e
seven largest - lirdustriallstid
democracies- Canada, the United
States, Great Britain, Fraacv,
Japan, Italy and West Germarzlr:
"We've been able to cope with
RDysLvisits: and Papal visits .:. .
and I thâ^ we're going to be able
to doit again."' - .

Metro. police Chief Js-%.,-c Marks
sâtd the meart -Wfilbe k security
pr^olem, there s no dou§t about

.
"Any time youbriug In-the head

cninisters of all thoae countries,
you're going. to have a security
problem," Matka ssid

N0.@01 012

,ne aat IJO 11A&! IlrnffluraM M

,W TMMn^I MaT C") I ^fz
i1t 1oO01f TO âN» / M..L #„

Helwbid
Casa Loma would be an ideal site

for the meeting, he said. "It's self-
contained. To isolate that property
Is very eaay.

"I would probably establish a
joint force from the RGHF, Ontar-

Provincial Police and ourselves.
It's too early to say vràether^tl^ere
will be other forces fnvolved."

said the cost of securi-
tq be shared by the police
forcesinvoived.

Metro Chairman Dennis Flynn,
said 4,500 hotel rooms have at-

y beea booked for what "a Iit-
tle^blydie" in Ottawa told him four
months ago would be something
big coming to Toronto next year.

Paul Henderson, Toronto Ontar
Io Otyrnpic Council chairraan, said

See VVOKLD/page A+.. .
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'tWorld economic summ
rin '88commng .' to Tgrofito

coattaaed from pase Al ^^°the^^,reil-sa is. eatonraga

one of UOu Et ^^ Premier David Peterson told the
mittee mesabe^to Gama ^^ the ^^ Toroa-
here ^s that no one lasows v ►here aWare-
T^^ ^^^ said. ^ss of importance of Toronto

Eggletoa said, "Hosl3ng world as an international business centre-
ermss atrefl8tlzeas Toronto an an It ukaoaledges the central role

^lpbut ^l^redta^n' ^fec^t ^thet ^pp°g tt and^
Canad

omic^iuutu In
QlymF^b^ of the western iad^rialimd

The ^ammlt wiIl attrsct about ^^-"

staga8 the summi the ^ beade: a^ for a total of about 5,000
the 19^6 Gtma^. . ^^bid for
^

g
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Fr  9= trade 
would cost: 
many jobs'. 
MPPs told 
By Alan Christie Toronto Star 

. 
• 

Free trade with the Me edlt - 
 States could mean the loss cedes 

In a wide range of Canadian iglu> 
tries —  tram  children's toy  "'u 
facturera  to food producers, says 
Ontario Industry Minister Singh 
O'NeiL . 

O'Neil told the Legislature:yes-
terday the provincial government 
is closely monitoring free trade 
talks "with a firm of lawyeraire 
have" in Washington. 

In response to a question rom 
Tory MPP David McFadden 

ton), O'Neil listed the folks*. 
g "areas where there could be job 

loss= tires, many foot products, 
wine, beer, many wood products, 
some electrical products, construc-
tion machinery, toys, games, toile-
tries, glass and buses." 

McFadden had actually aiked 
O'Neil what industries might be 
put in jeopardy because of trade 
legislation now before the U.S..flon-. 
gress, but an aide to O'Neil said in 
an interview later that the mgdie 
ter instead read from a list of 
industries vulnerable In a free • 
trade deal. 

Tougher stand . . . 

O'Neil, Robert Latimer, wiio ts 
Ontario's free trade adviser;and 
Hershel! Ezrin, Premier David 
Peterson's principal secret;sry, 
met alter question period yester-
day with a Coalition Age= Free 
Trade, vibich represents more the 
30 organizations opposai to a deal 
with the United States. 

SU coalition members tokl the 
media later they pressed ,:tlier 

. Ontario government to take:a 
tougher stand with Ottawa. • t 

Economist Abraham Rink* 
echoed the sentiments of govern-
ment ofricials when he suggçsted 
that when the U.S. sigpe-h a rfree 
trade deal with Israel "the U.S.,clid 
not give an inch on the question of 
trade remedy legislation" which 
Imposes duties or restrictioni dn 
the import of goods into the csiuis-
try. 

This means when the two sides 
make an agreement public, "vrIgat 
well get is not a real agreement 
but a cosmetic agreement . . 
appearance of an agreement far 

 which vre will pay through the 
nose." Rotstein said. • . 

"We will end up with the worst 
of both worlds — the America:La 
won't concede what we want emit 
(an exemption from their  rade 

 laws), because they haven't in the 
past — and we'll make  ail  kinds Pf 
concessions." 

Inc u I  I '  ci Those concessions 	e 
"whatever is left of the foreign ill-
vestment control legislation, -par-
ticularly in the cultural field.•We 
may have to give up book publisii-
Mg," Rotstain said. 

/embers of the coalition said 
they have noticed a "perceptiie 
slackening" of opposition to the 
du!  by Peterson,  but the Prerektr 
said yesterday the Liberal govern-
ment  bu  been "vigilant" in n'ioni-
toting the negotiations. .- ' 
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1".:ille" leaders of semi .  bf the 
:Irorid'a richest nations gathered 

Week In Venice for what has 
true an a=ual pageant of 

_unity, full cf pomp and 
for a more prosperous 
be. 

e-:ThW beach of state, as they 
:elfrayiedo atsuch conferences, ne- 
• jbe.keyed — and hedged. 
.Oc,  they even discussed 
=erode and substantive world 

At the end of each of the annual 
economic summits, the leaders 
---easoretheir atutual =erns and 
dbarnitnents in • an-  official con-

„fxrence4laclaratIon.  The  doeu-
.guinti.read like a capeullzed 
:Ilatery bf recent world economic 
item& 

eiday's statement at the 
:kg' it. the Venice Summit re-
'mewed à can for an end to probe-
tfœtism, called for closer cam& 
natlisis al the seven nations' 

•icianonde3 and vowed to reform 
subsidies. 

- All otthese documents, how- 
•ever, and all of the noble and wor-
thy  eitfi 	they contain, will 
Ismaindust so much paper until 
the leaders recognize one of the 
world's rnost fundamental eco-
=Ink problems — rapid populat-
e= growth. 

The liorld'apopulaUm 
ebillion, is suU surging = 

'adding artothe• 87 million people 
year alone. An overwhelming 

92 per cent of this_ growth is tak- 
•izzjI2e.cb In the ThIrd World, in 
• 

 

the nations that can 
.1da7tifford to support such 

-nee  upon a tirne, the leaders of 

the industrialind worid, meeting 
at earlier =antic stumnits, 
were frank In recognizing the 
role that over-population plays In 
choking economic development in 
the 'Third Weed and destabilizing 
the global economy. 

As recently as 1981, at the Otta-
wa Summit, the leaders wrote 
into their final deelarati= "We 
*re deeply concerned about the 
Implications of world population 
growth. Many developing coun-
tries are taking action to deal 
with that problem, in ways send-
Uve to human values and dignity 
. . . We recognize the Importance 
of these issues and will place 
greater emphasis on International 
efforts in these arm.” 

When U.S. President Ronald 
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Aeagrm put his signature to the
bottom of that document. 113
thoughts must have been elw
xhere. The UA delegation went
home from Ottawa and sought to
slash the U.S. International popu-
lation assistance In each and
every year that followed. 7'bey
su^ed In reducing sharply
over•ap spending and In cutling
off all Uaupport for the two
mosteffklent ptovidersof family
planning assistance abroad: the
United Nations Fund for Popula-
tion Activities and the Interna-
tional Planned Parenthood
Fedcration.

What's more, di'scu:slon of the
Issuea relating to over•population
has since disappeared from West-
ern economic summits, and,

startlag with 1961 when the U8.
pliyed-host to the gathering, tbe
aord "populaUoa" has not ap•

red in any conference dedarr
(on.
The reason for this retreat can

Influence of thegfâr right w. ft In
the U.S. Don't let an .ldl you
that Senator Jesse Helms hasn't
left his stamp on U.S. forelgn poll
cy. Helms may not didate lo a
secrelary of at>tte, but be has
effectlvdy Intimidated younger,
ambitious pollcymakera who are
mindful that they may one day
appear before him at a confirma-
Uon hearing.

Helnu is notorious at the State
De riment for stalling or atran•
gling hundreds of once-routine

promotions for foreign service
ofbcxra. The prospect of facin g
ilelms across a hearing table and
explaining one's authorship of a
pro-family planning declaration
Is unappealing to the State De-
partment officers who help draft
the summit dedarations.

Consequently, when the leaders
met in Venice this week, popula-
tion growth was not on their
agenda. They decried pollution
and the loss of resources vital to
the world economy, but not the
pivotal role population growth
plays in altering the environmenl.
And they lamented the persistent
difficulty for Third World nations
in handling the burden of interna-
tional debt, but not the fact that
overpopulation cripples develop
ing economies and smothers the
aspirations of the Third World.

The leaders toasted the impor-
tance of economic stability, the
need for labor productivity and
new employmenl, and the desira•
bllily of social equality and polilb
eal freedom. while ignoring that
all of these depend upon our com-
ing to grips with overpopolation.

It Is not always clear precisely
what these summits really
accomplish. What Is clear, how-
ever, is that these meetings have
a striking potential to produce
something real and tangible. It is
equally clear that what results
these summita do produce will
always be merely cosmetic until
the leaders move beyond discus-
sions of the sym ptoms and consid-
er the cause of the illness.

0 Werner Forros is preddenl of
the population fasUtute, a non-

organ izationprofit puW^l^ ^ D
.Cbased
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Small -oil firms said 
in perilLof takeover 
By Arch MacEezde Torala Star 

. _ 	.. • 	14 

OTTAWA — The takeover_ of 
Dome Petroleutt by Azusa Cica-
da may lead to a rash of buyouts of 
Intermediate and small Canadian 

- oil commies at rock bottom 
prices Uzi:simmer by the multIna-
tionaron corporations, the Council 
of Canadians warns. 

Big foreign-owned compapie 
like Texaco and Shell have lots  of 

 cash because emanations of the 
federal Petroleum and Gas Reve-
nue Tax has upped earnings by 25 
per cast this year, council chair-
man John Trent of the University 
of Ottawa said yesterday. 

He said some comfflia have al-
ready txdd &me.o1ders they see it 
as a good time to scoop up Cana-
dian reserves whale prices are law. 

Trent and Bruce Wilson, a for-
mer natural gas industry execu-
tive, spoixt to a news conference 
before appearing before a Senate 

.cornmittee on the Amoco proposal 
to take over financially-troubled 

Dome. 
The council is urging the federal 

and provincial gover=zents to 
launch a live-year moratorium on 
foreign takeovers of Canadian pe-
troleum outfits and provide time 
for alternative bids for Dome. 

While Dorne Is 75 per cent 
foreignewned now, it ups, man-
agement would slip from Canadian 
hands because Amoco is  Chicago- 

"Canada  is heading into a very 

tighe
g ply situation." Wilson 

goverzunent precau-
tions to help meet that situation. 

Trent said It makes a lot more 
lease to try to keep Dame operat-
ing pending an alternative offer 
for it that makes more sense for 
Canada. 

Unless action is taken, the per-
centage of the oil and gas inahlstry 
In foreign hands would start to 
creep back up to the area of TO per 
cent where it rested a decade ago, 
they warnecL 

lc 
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Huge trade surplus in April called fluke . '

By JouaWao Fe
Toronto Star ^j.

million higher than In March, was

Economlats say lonada's trade
position Is showin g signs of ero•
sion, despite a $1.6 billion trade
surplus In Aprit.

So' e even label the country's
hig t monthly merchandise sur.

^s rl 12 months a "fluke."
^Tbat pèssimism stems, from

nbmists' conclusions that the
ZIncrease, more than 8500

the result of a steep decline in im•
porti rather than any real growth
In e#porls.

In fact, figures released yester-
day ay Statistics Canada show that
exp o. rts dropped by $480 million to
;10 billion. But the country posted

the trade surplus because imports
fell by more than $1 billion to $8.4
billion, the lowest level In two
yeara.

"The figures tell us that Ihe ex-
port market Is not very atrong,"
said Daniel Schwanen, Internatlon•
al economist with the Canadian
1m perial Bank of Commerce.

"Tt i strong showing In April
was a bit of a fluke - a one-month
wonder." .;

Schwanen said the declines In
both Imports and ex porta reflected
a general downturn In the U.S, and
Canadian economles.

"The export market Is not very
strong bec4use the second q uarter
in the U1 is weak," he said. "And
there's been a surprising dip In Im-

ports, which means there's a dow•
down in demand."

More than 80 per cent of the
goods and services that Canada ex•
ports end up In the huge U.S, mar-
ket, Of the $1 billion drop In Im-
ports.. about $850 miqiôn was a
reduction of goods and ^ervicef
from south of the border.

"The bottom llne is that the U.B.
and lsluopesn ecqnomiea; Canada's
major mlrkets, aren't in a rot1 and
it's starting to show"said George
Saba, chief econom4t' with Mon-
treal Trust.

"Il was just luck that we showed
the surplus this month. lfily the
Imports dropping so much gave tis
this misleading number."

Meanwhlle, April's figure shows

that Canada's trade surplus with
all Its tradbig pa rtnera for the first
four months or the year was about
$4.5 billion. $343 milllon more than
during the same period last year.

Merchandise trade Is only half
the country's over•aU trade ptF
ture, however. It also Includes
trade In services In which Canada
traditionally runs a large deficit
with the U.S. and other trading
partners.

Last year, the country had an
bveraU deficil of $8.8 billion in
trade of goods and services. That's
because the $10.1 billion surplus In
merchandise trade was offset by a
staggering $18.8 bUllon deficit in
the trade of services.

e
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RICHARD 
GWYN 
at the summit 
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? Alb. 

VeTICE 	A$ power-playera 
go; Canada doesn't really belong at 
&en annual economic summits. 

Our Gros National Product, the 
total value of goods and services a 
country produces, Is tyro-thirds 
that of the nt-smallest member, 
Italy. Our population is les than 
half that of two of the next small-
est, Britain and France. Our cur-
rency scarcely circulates beyorsd 
our own borders, unlike the 
deutschmark. yen or the real dol-
lar of the United States. 

We trade a lot, but largely in raw 
material.% which don't really 
count. 

Had the summits rcmaincd. 
they began in 1975, an occasion for 
shictly economic navel-gazing, our 
presence at them would have been 
an embarrassment. The other na- 
tions would have tolerated us, but 
they would also have patronized us 

La the manner practised by the 
hervyweight members of the "G-7“ 
International financial group that 
we recently got ourselves invited 
Into 

Instead, the summiteers spend as 
much of their time talking about 
politics as economics. Because all 
of theirs are politicians, the kind of 
top  ics that make the heatilines, 
such as aras  negotiations and ter 
means and even AIDS,  corne  natu-
rally to therm The intimidating air 
straCtions of debt and currencies 
and trade do not come so easily. 

Creative source 
In the ntirsiyie summits, we 

en are a source of embarrasa-
ment. But we are a creative 
source. We say things that need ta 
be said but would not be raised if 
we weren't present. 

Pierre Trudeau began this tradi-
tion. Joe Clark continued it at the 
Tokyo summit, the one summit he 
attended aa prime minister. Brian 
Mulroney is perpetuating the prac-
tice. 

Ira the Canadian style — or the 
way vre do things because we can-
not heip but do them that way — 
and for which, of course, Lester 
Pearson was the original source. 

Being this way doesn't make 
ours a better society than the 
others. We are as cornfortable and 
as affluent as the other stumnit 
members, and are far more secure 
from military or terrorist threats 
than any of them. 

But we are different Our con-
sciences run against the grain of 
our contentment In a way that 
those of the more realistic — or 
more  cynical — Europeans, or the 
aelf-absorbed Japanese, do net. 

re•IIM«.....■ ..MI■ • al.. • •■• ■••■•• • ■•■•■••■• ••■■•■•■.....M. 
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Hard stare 
It was therefore  pure'  and pre-

dictably Canadian for ua to have 
expended so much effort on the 
topic of South Africa during a sum-
mit  held at a time when many 
economists are sending agitated 
signals that a financial crash 
looms. 

None of the others.  really wanted 
to hear about South Africa.  Alter  
the recent electoral triumphs of 
the white right-wingers in that 
country, few here or anywhere can 
think wet to do to change condi-
tions there 

British Prime Minister Maw-
ret Thatcher gave Mulroney a 
hard, dismissive stare when he 
raised the subject at a dinner meet-
ing. West Germany's Hednut Kohl 
quashed conversation on the topic 
at the next morning's aession. 

As Mulroney admitted at his 
z 

post-summit news conference, Tiit 
raising of the topic "did not rats. 
much enthusiasm in some (pie 
ten". 

The effort certainly didn't  pro' 
duce a grand victory.  The  six el& 
leaden refused Muironey's prepoe 
al (or  .a  formal declaration 611 et; 
need for change in South fill-fce: 
But they did accept his argliMente 
that, as he later said in publid, 'the 
failure to say anything would -15f 
the most powerful message (eriie 
couragement) that could be set te 

 Pretoria." 
So, as a gesture, summit &tile 

man and Italian Prime MritaleF 
Amintore Fanfani listed South 
Africa, along with the Pacific. 1s 
lands ((or the henefit of Prelim), 
South Korea and the Middle Bast, 
among the "other" political tee 
the group had worried over. 1  `•:; :«e••  

The same Canadian conseitnek,  
prompted Mulroney's attentfinr 
here to the long-neglected probiew 
of the debt-devastated Africatit Pie 
Ions in the drought belt belay/le: 
Sahara. - 

r Alb 

Assistance plan 
• 

me Prime Minister tabled ee 
tailed proposal for internallatise 
financiaL assistance for those ear 
tries, as did also France and BiCe: 
ain. And he gave credibility. 
message by tetephoning Zan 
President Kenneth Kaunda 
then reporting to his colleague 
that 60 .per cent of Zambia's na- 
tional income is now spentzeili -
interest payments. 

The victory this time, wkile stilt 
not grand, was consequentaL The 
seven committed themsdves lo 
drafting a detailed antstasce >47' 
grun by the end of this year. ';- 

On South Africa, Canada In feet-
achieved little. On African  dl, 
the contributions of Freace iùid 
Britain were as consequential:ae-
OUT MIL • — 

The Canadian charactedstic It> 
stead was consistency. b.unmiZs -
come and go, but at each of' thiin 
we are usually alone in. talking 
about those who aren't areund the 
table, the world's poor and :lens 
fortunate. — 

We also had our say on all tie-
summit's heavyweight subjects; 
from debt management tcifigiatibig 

. trade protectionism to comudt-
in g international economic poli-
cies. 

No doubt our interventicns van% 
sound and sensitde, entice itzirs' 
likely the collective econortic  de  
dons that actually were tiken by 
the summit leaders mid have 
beas taken - 

MIIMMOP 
• ••••• 
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Varity defeats 
motion to leave 

• 

South Africa .; 
. 	 • 

By John Spears Toronto Star e 1 le 
Opponents of apartheid have scored an unexpected moral 

victory at Verity Corp.'s annual meeting. 
Ottawa and Queen's Park, which  bath  own shares in the 

corapany, yesterday backed an =successful motion calling on 
Verity  ta  leave South Africa. 

The company, meanwhile, fought bacein an effort to score 
public relations points by bringing in two black South Africans 
to speak against the motion. 

To no one's surprise, the South 
African divestment proposal lost 
decisively, with 85 per cent of the 
shares cast against it 

Nonetheless Michael Czerny, 
who made the motion on behalf of 
the Jesuit Fathers of*Upper Cana-
da, said he wu pleas-e with get-
ting 15 per cent of the votes, repre-
senting 10.7 million shares. 

The federal and provincial gov-
ernments hold 7.2 million Verity 
shares between them — a legacy of 
their role in rescuing the company 
front bankruptcy in the early 
1980s. when it was called Massey-
Ferguson. 

Apartheid policy 
The federal government hadn't 

committed Itself on the resolution 
tmtil yesterday. 

"We have a responsibility to vote 
in favor of the resolution because 
of the government's policy on 
apartheid," Jean Sattor, spokes-
man in the federal office of priva-
tization, which oversees the crown 
corporation holding the Varity 
shares, told.Canadian Press. 

That pleased Czerny. 
Varity -cannot help but be rat-

tied by what happened," he said 
alter the meeting. 

"They're out of step with their 
colleagues in the corporate world,  
and now they're out of step with 
the two most important govuo-
ments in Canada." • 

.Varity chairman  Victor  Rice 
fought the motion every step of the 
way. 

"All of us agree that apartheid is 
wrong," he told the arunial meet-
ing. 

'"The only Point of disagreement 
is what the world outside South 

See SHAREHOLDEES/page Es 
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7 leaders seek
closer ecàrok ties

BY JOHN FRASER
Globe and Mail t:ortespondertt

VENICE

The leaders of the seven Western ^ m,e ttse Ieaders precludedIndustriat democracies ended their irom otfering incame subsidies to
annual -mit farmers,
promises to Incstase co.ordination . In the broader area of interna-
in ernnomic pollcy. ceduce farta I tfonal tt-de and ecanomics, they
subsidies. combat iUegal drugs aad

^^ to adopt a mutual monitor-cooperate ia the tlght agai^ssi
^^^ ---"Ucu to set offAIDS. alarats If any country sfarts to veerTo the evldent satisfaction of d^g^ly off ---%u 0=.Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, the ^^^ of state or govern-final summation by Italiaa- Prime ^ '^der this measure anMinister Amintott

Fanfani also , imp^t step toward promotingincluded a sttvng pledge to caaiirnse M-0-1. non-inflationary 'globalthe effort to dfsmantle "ihe apart- : growth and greatm.
^cy stabil-heid teaime" in Semh-Afr;rm ,-_ ., .

The economic portion of the final -" -q' `^-""1"4"17 3410'
communiqué dealt This idea, frsformulated atavey w_h Tokyo l4Stye&r. 1"sdz--iopd at a
trade and agricultural questions.. wrImOtInsetings since then. Using
which dominated the proceedings. such economie indicators as uaem-

Faced with continuing agricultur- ploymeni. axhange rates, GNP
al overproduction, the leaders made g^, balance of trade and capi-
a dutiful introdudory prmaise• tu tu.acm=t Statf«qQ^e leaders
remember the importance of farm• seem to indicate that they would be
ing to rural communitles. Else- in a position to bring pressure on
where, however, they pledged to - erring nations to take corrective
Increase efforts to address "the measures.
grave implications" of growing The meeting this year was con-
imbalances: cerned with two great economic

..•.1_ .___ . _._,_^._

allow markét signals^to^influence'. --M-1-ageA2
the,* orientation of agrictiltural pro-
duction," the central communiqué
said. "by way of a progressive re-
duction of agricultural support as
well as by all other appropriate
means."

There is nothing, however, requir-
Ing any change in existing domestic
subsidy programs, such as Cana-
da's marketing boards. A Canadian
official said the language on subsi-
dies includes a proviso giving due
consideration "to social and other.i•
concerns, such as food security,
environmental protection and over-
all employment."
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Farm sudsidies examined by leaders 
any inclusion of South Africa in the 
communiqué and was neaisting even 
mention of the issue by Mr. Fanfa-
ni. 

Yesterday, however, another and 
more senior officie, said it wu "a 
misunderstanding of the summit 
process" to expect "a regimal issue 
like South Africa" to be included in 
any central consmuniqué. - 

In any event, Mr. Mulroney can 
daim some suc:cess in the strength 
of Mr. Fanfani 's statement pester- 

C 

1 

• 

• Frorh Page One 

hnponderables: whether general 
growth would or could continue, and 
what to do about what a respected 
senior Canadian Goverrunent offi-
cial called "the famous global im-
balances." 

At the moment, the perceived 
erring nations are West Germany, 
with its slowing economy. and Ja-
pan, with its seemingly sealed 
domestic markets. There Will be a 
review at the 1983 Toronto summit, 
the choice of which Mr. Mulroney 
announced yesterday. 

There WU, hrnvever, no notice-
able ganging up on either country, 
as had been predicted for weeks 
leading up to the meeting. Even the 
United States, which was thought to 
be cxvicerned primarily with obtain-
ing practical as well as moral assis-
tance in keeping Middle East ship-
ping lanes open, disappointed those 
expecting a showdown of some sort. . 

A senior British official, pointing 
out that both Japan and West Ger-
many had recently introduced spe-
cific measures to take summit pres-
sure off them, said that "you amid 
say the monitoring system à al-
ready working . . . . Ntnv we shall 
be looking for an enhancement of 
the process." 

Indeed, the only hint of conflict 
came with Mr. Mulroney's efforts to 
obtain "committed language" In the 
communiqul about racism in South 
Africa. On Tuesday, one senior 
Canadian Government official told 
journalists that West German Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl had rejected  

- 

day. When asked at a press confer-
ence if this were not merely take- . 
dart to no immediate effect, Mr. 
Mulroney responded with axzsider-
able vigor: 

"It's not going to change anything 
tomorrow, I agree. But it may do 
something for young blacks in South 
Africa who are sitting listening to 
some radio somewhere and bear 
that this group corning together in 
Venice took the time to at least 
acknowledge that the concepts of 
freedom and deraocracy did not 
escape our attention. At the very 
least, it sent the right sort of signal 
out." 

One of the Icagest parts of the 
communiqué concerned the debt 
crisis in developing countries. 

"We recognize particularly," it 
said, "that the problems of some of 
the poorest (=tries, primarily in 
the sub-Saharan Africa, are unique-
ly difficult and need special treat-
ment." Consideration should be 
given, the leader  t said, to "the pos-
sibility" of applying lower interest 
rates to their existing debt and al- 

lowing longer repayment and grace. 
periods. 

For the major middle-income 
debtors, the leaders said that they 
continue to support a grovrtb-orient-
ed "case-by-case" strategy. 

The statement on AIDS, acquired 
Immune  deficiency syndrome ,  did 
not cover any particularly new ter-
ritory but was nevertheless consid-
ered important because it under-
lined the need for gratter  interna-
tional  werperation on the deadly 
dis -'e as it spreads throughout the 
vrorid. It also warned against unnec-
essary duplication in efforts to find 
a cure, an oblique criticism of scien-
tific competition. 

The leaders said AIDS had be-
come "one of the biggest potential 
health problems in the world" al-
though tbey cautional that any 
measures must be taken "in accor-
dance with the principles of htunan 
rights." 

,01° 
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Seeds of power 
- 	 ) 

BY JEFFREY SIMPSON 

VENICE 
'ran:Wane 

 
•peakr an infinite 

deal of nothing. more  thon any 
 man in all Venice." — Shakes-

peare. The Merchant of VeliCe. " 

The Gratianos have all gone 
home,  to reassemble next year 
In Toronto,  there to resume 
their laborious efforts to trans-
late une words into carnsete 
action. 

Ncnvbere are the efforts more 
urgent than In agriculture, 
where the world has gcne quite 
mad. This year. the Americans 
and the European Community 
will pitchfork about SW-billion 
into agricultural subsidies. For 
its part, Ottawa's agriculture 
budget has jumped in a few 
years to more than 34-billion 
from  about 913-billion. Mix in 
provincial support programs. 
and Canada's spending rises 
further. 

Two years ago,  at the 13onrs 
economic surnmit, furious 
vrrangling aUended the mere 
mention of agriculture. The 
French. in particular,  objected 
to including agriculture in the 
communiqué and to tackling 
agricultural subsidies-  in the 
next round of multilateral  tilde 

 negotiations. 
Clearly,  the big battalions of 

the U.S. Farrn Bill —and anoth-
er of the Community's periodic 
budget crises — softened 
French opposition. Prodded by 
the United States and Canada, 
the Venice summit partners did 
commit themselves to a series 
of procedural steps  ta  acceler-
ate discussion on the agricultur-
al madness. 

The biggest obstacles to fun-
damental reform rernain politi-
cal. In every summit country. 
including Canada. farmers 
exercise political influence wild-
ly disproportionate to their 
numbers. 

Within the European Commu-
nity, for example. the Common 
Agricultural Policy eats up 72 
per cent of the total EC budget. 
This patent absuniity, widely 
noted and deplored,  has resisted 
all serious efforts at reform ,  
although the CAP's primary 
objective — self-sufficiency in 
food — was long ago achieved. 
But huge constituencies of 
awesome political might are  

tied to the various  SC  subsidy 

Prern;;enclo, for example, 
face presidential electicos next 
May. You can be sure that no 
presidential candidate will 
pledge other than to defend 
French farmers. In West Ger-
many and Italy. farmers over-
whelmingty support the ruling 
conservative coalitions. Evert in 
Britain, where Prime Minister 
Thatchers Goverrurzent is 
nominally mend to EC bud-
getary excesses. the farmers 
provide a bastion of Conserva-
tive support 

So,  too. the Americans, who 
will te in mid-campaign during 
the Toronto summit of 1988. No 
presidential aspirant searching 
for the elusive  faim vote will 
likely  pledge to do lets for his 
counuy's farnsers. And we all 
kncrw the degree to which Ja-
pan's ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party relies upon votes from 
rice farmers within an electoral 
system that gives more weight 
to rural voters than to urbruo 

Canada, garbed in offended 
virtue,  bas  played a construc-
tive rtge in focusing such atten-

'Um u it carewith likerninded 
states on the agricultural mad-

' nest. Happily. Canada has 
structured its efforts so that the 
blame falls  on  everyone else 
and we can continue to subsi-
dize our owns farmers. This ans-
es from the distiction between 
income-support prog,rarns. 
which we practice. and subsi-
dies encouraging overproduc-
tion, which obstensibly every-
one else practices. 

Which leaves open — dces it 
not7 — how this distinction 
applies to marketing boards, 
which both support income and 
regulate production. If, as the 
Venice summit communiqué 
reads, the world must move 
toward allowing market signals 
to Influence the orientation of 
agricultural production, then 
marketing boards are probably. 

 &caned. 
But, then, these  boards are 

supported so ardently by the 
producers who benefit enor-
mously  (rom  them that the 
boards are probably impervious 
to reform whatever the Gratia-
nos of Venice purport to sug-
gest. 
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U. S.  investment issûeirnfeioliied 
-among provinces, Peterson says 

BY ROBERT SHEPPARD « 

The Globe and Mail  

The  federal Government does not 
have a mandate from the provinces 
to negotiate unfettered levels of 
U.S. investment in Canada as part 
of a free-trade deal, Ontario Pre-
mier David Peterson says. 

Mr. Peterson said he is already 
"extremely concerned" about the 
level of foreign ovmership in his 
province in many key sectors and 
.does not want to see this exacerbat-
ed by a free-trade arrangement. 

The role of the federal trade team 
on this issue was left unresolved at 
the last first ministers' meeting, he 
said. "But very clearly they were 
not given a mandate to negotiate" 
investmerst issues. 

Mr. Peterson said the June 22 
first ministers' meeting on the free-
trade talks might be used to set 
terms of reference for the federal  

negotiators "with respect to the 
investment issue. 

"One of the structural defects in 
otn- economy right now is that there 
is such a high percentage of foreign 
cnvnership." Consequently, as a 
Government, "you lose your levers" 
to effect economic change. 

"Do we want Global TV, for 
example, to become an affiliate of 
NBC? I dori'L And I am not very.  
happy with the Dame deal as well. I 
think we have already opened up . 
our borders very substantially in 
that regard." AMeriCan-Oerned 
Amoco Canada Petroleum Co. Li& 
is the prime bidder for Dome Petro-
leum Ltd. 

In recent days. Mr. : Peterson tias 
become more vocal about the pros-
pect of =restrained US. invest-
ment in Canada, talking to a provin- - 
cial radio audience 'Tuesday and 
reporters yesterday about the  mat-  

ter. 	 • 
Senior national politicians on both 

sides of the border have said recent-
ly that the investmenr issue, for the 
U.S. side, and freedom from retalia-
tory U.S. trade measures, for the 

'Canadian negotiators, are the two 
major stumbling blocks to  any deaL 

Mr. Peterson says he has hLs crwn 
views on hcrw the foreign-invest-
ment issue should be handled, but 
he wants to see first what Ottawa 
puts on the table. The federal Gov-
ernment has most of the authority 
In this area because it controls lev-
els of foreign investment generally 
and also regulates marry of the key 
industries such as telecommunica-
tions and broadcasting. 

But the provinces also have some, 
more indirect, control over several 
areas the U.S. negotiators are par-
ticulariy interested in, such as secu-
rities regulation and the distribution 
of alcoholic beverages and films. • 

• is 
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The expectations were mod-
est, and the results fully justified 
them. The Sedate Seven who 
ascended to the summit at Ve-
nice have provided the Western 
world with the must dismal abdi-
cation of economic leadership 
since the 1930s. 

The leaders of the seven ma-
jor industrial states met:at,' a 
moment of anxiety about the 
stability of the capitalist éco-
nomic system. Nations seek to 
preserve trade surpluses.  or 
correct trade deficits, with:im-
prudent protectionist measures 
that shrink the incomes of all. 
The barriers exacerbate the debt 
vtoes of the Third World, and 
could unleash a crisis of confi-
dence in their creditor banks. 

Yet the leaders of the Seven 
have responded to this potential 
crisis with a display of collective 
paralysis and individual oppor-
tunism. The discussions were a 
sterile repetition  of the divergent 
economic viewpoints rehearsed 
at each of the three or four pre-
vious summits. The U.S. tells the 
Germans and the Japanese to 
stimulate their economies, and 
they in turn tell the Americans 
to reduce their budgetary defi-
cit. 

In the final communiqué, the 
Seven vowed to try to adhere to 
declared economic policies, and 
to use a common set of economic 
indicators to alert them if the 
world economy was off course. 
They reaffirmed commitments 
to combat foreign exchange fluc-
tuations and protectionism — 
including the $70-billion a year 
spent on farm subsidies. But for 
all these pious promises, it was 
clear that the only time the Sev-
en moved in lockstep was to be 
present at the photo opportuni-
ties. 

Unable to act in the common 
interest, they mounted their 
personal hobby horses. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan won an 
empty endorsement of free 
movement in the Persian Gulf. 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 
elicited harsh words for South 
Africa (albeit in the summit 
sum-up by Italian leader Amin- 

tore Fanfani rather tha.n in the 
formal communiqué). Britain's 
Margaret Thatcher obtained a 
reaffirmation of the importance 
of the nuclear deterrent in order 
to undermine the credibility of 
her election opponents back 
home. 

So why has the summit sunk to 
such depths? Certainly, the cali-
bre of Its participants has muctt 
to do with its decline. Former 
leaders such as Helmut Schmidt, 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing and 

'Pierre Trudeau provided an 
intellectual lustre that is now 
absent. Then, too, Mr. Reagan, 
Japan's Yasuhiro Nakasone and 
France's François Mitterrand 
have all lost the domestic politi-
cal clout they commanded in 
their earlier appearances. Mrs. 
Thatcher is now the only world-
class statesman of the bunch. 

But the process is almost as 
much at fault as the partici-
pants. The summits have be-
came overloaded with officials 
and media. The officials turn the 
affair into an exctesively formal 
exchange of views, complete 
with more solemn texts than 
Fawn Hall could hope to shred. 

. The media presence.tempts the 
leaders to emphasize spectacle 
over substance. 

It is probably tutrealistic to 
'hope that, in future, the leaders 
could board a destroyer and sail 
out to the middle of the Atlantic, 
leaving their advisers and media 
chroniclers behind. (Each state 
wants to take its turn as host of 
the summit, if only because the 
event does more for local tour-
ism than a Shriners' conven-
tion.) But surely it should be 
possible to take some of the 
starch out of the stunmiteers' 
shirts. 

The abolition of a final com-
muniqué would, by itself, reduce 
the-need for officials by half. 
More leaders-only sessions could 
be scheduled, too, and those 
could be devoted to informal 
talks rather than the recitation 
of scripted positions. Toronto 
may be a worthy site for the next 
summit, but Meech Lake would 
be the ideal spirit. 
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Ottawa promoting free  trade  
BY CHRISTOPHER WADDELL 
The Globa and Mail  

OTTAWA 
An $38,000, ID-minute videotape 

featuring many prominent spokes-
men for free trade is the latest 
element in a $12-million,  two-year 
campaign by  the  Department of 
External Affairs to promote a trade 
deal with the United States. 

The video, produced by Yaletown 
Productions Ltd. of Vancouver, will 
be made available in English and 
French to libraries, universities and  

community colleges and televisiim 
stations upon request. 

To meet the anticipated demand, 
the Department of Supply and Ser-
vices  bas  produced about 700 copies 
of the video at an additional cast of 
$8,030. 

The videotape follows a booklet 
produced by the International 
Trade Conununications Group of 
External Affairs that should begin 
appearing in supermarkets later 
this month. net  pamphlet is sup-: . 

 plemented by an information kit 
available on request, which contains  

brochures outlining the benefits of a 
trade deal for each province and 
territory and for 20 different indus-
try sectors. 

The taPe. Shown to reporters yes-
terday, is entitled Trade: Securing 
Canada's Future. It features con:i-
nsects of many spokesmen for free 
trade from the business and aca-
demic commtmities, interspersed 
with video footage of Canadian 
industry and workers, featuring the 
manufacturing of high-tecimology 
products.  • - 

However. tbere axe no comments 

on video- 
from any labor representatives or 
critics of free trade included in the 

t%th no nairation, the video 
strings together the comments of a 
Who's Who of free-trade propo-

• nexus, who make the case that a 
trade agreement is essential to 
ware U.S. market access for 
Canadian exporters. • 

. Tbey further state that a trade 
agreement will bring benefits for 
consumers in lower prices. while 
Canadian industry will adjust to 
greater U.S. competition by produc-

. Jag a pester volume of a narrower 
range of goods. As a result, they 
Imply, there will be more jobs, not 
fewer,  alter a trade deal. 

The presentation ends with an 
exhortation for Canadians to broad-
en their vision and take a place on 
the  world stage. 
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$1.6 billion trade
BY PHIUP DeMOIYT
The Globe and Mail

Cana_ da posted a i1.6-billion merchandise

sface A^of 1 m^^• the largest surplus
pril 986, Statistics Canada reports.

The walue of exports fell for the month,
down i481-million from March, to a level of
310-billion. But imports tell by even more, a

^ Z u8
SI
fs^tlse lowest leve^since April of1985, which accouats for the higher trade

surplus.
The merchandise trade surplus, the

metals and
o Canadian exports of wheat,

up per cent from^Ma^rchc ŝ level ot Sl.b
was

lion.
Caaada's imports of-car and car parts were

down S464.5-million, the main reason for low-
er imports numbers. Imports of equipment
and machinery were down by u76-million.
oil On the export side, overseas sales of crude

P by 550.6-million, while wheat ex-
ports edged up SM-million. Surprisingly.-
Canadian exports of automobiles and parts
were down 5218.2.millton.

Dennis DesRosiers. an independent auto-

Ito

I„

surplus b iggest
n

jèàrin. , .
mobile industry analyst, said lower ^
and import figures for the automoUve Indus Canadian ^ucers even more scope for
u}' are not surprising. The passtnger car •l^cing for the domestic market.
market in United States is down about 15 to 20

along
Export volumes have begun to pick up.

per cent, while Canadian car demand has r^ With prices for oil and other commodi_
fallen 6 to 8 per cent, he said.

The car industry in North America is about
hWtwaY through its downturn, and is unlikely
to pick up throughout the rest of the year, Mr.
DesRosiers said.

Some. economists see the over.all April
figures as a good sign for the Canadian econo-
my. Paul Kovacs, senior economist with
Burns Fry Ltd., said the lbwer import mim.
bers partly reflected the process of Canadian
producers squeezing foreign producers out of
the Canadian market.

Susan Clark, chief iconomist with Richar-
son Greenshields of Canada Ltd., agreed that
the merchandise trade situation looks good.
She noted that the surplus for the first four
months of this year Is 34.7-billion, up 23 per
cent from a year ago.

Both economists said Canada should enjoy
a continuing healthy surplus on its merchan-
dise trade. Mr. Kovacs sees increasing prices
for foreign goods in the future, which gives

. be said.
Mr. Kovacs' estimates that next month's

$1.1-billion.e ^ ôr t^hel^ ^^ drop to about
the y^Y surplus coulyd rreach S12-biili

that
on.

Last year's merchandise trade surplus was510.1-billlon.

Canada's merchandise trade surplus with
the United States increased by 19 per cent to
$1.7-billion In April from 31.5-billion in March.

fe1^Î by p^^ from south of the border
per cent to total 55.8-billion. Ex_

Ports' however, dropped by only5 per cent to
$7-5-billion.

Canada's trade deficit with Japan also
improved, falling to $5l.4-miilion from 3194.7-
million last

month. Imports from Japan
plummeted by 31 per cent to $M-million, as
the low Canadian dollar relative to the Japa-
nese yen continued to drive up the price of
Japanese

16 per
Canadian exports to Japan

per cent to $435.6-million in April
from 33I9-million a month before.

3r
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These days, summitry lu st ain't 

what it used to be 

VENICE 
years ago. former 

French president Valery Giscard 
d'Fvrving had a good idea. 

Given the interdependence of 
the- world economy, and the de-
gree to which decisions in one 
country affect others, he reasoned 
that it would be a positive step to 
have an informal, unstructured 
meeting among the leaders of the 
largest Western economies. 

The first suramit took  place  at 
the Clulteau de Rambouillet„ and 
insuideningly little was said about 
it afterward. This secretiveness 
did not last long. At Venice. it is 
apparent how far summitry  bas 

 travelled since 
InformaL unstructured and re-

flective it is not. The leaders and 
their retinues have been sashay-
ing over the past few days from 
the Ducal Palace to the Pal=o 
Volpi to the Isola Sin Giorgio. 
Against an ornate background, 
there have been scrumptious din-
ners, photo opportunities and 
meetings that ended suspiciously 
on time (had they run cut of things 
to talk about?). 

Meanwhile, in the streets and 
crumis of Venice. the presence of 
thousands of overarmed militia. 
navy patrols, cordoned-off secure  

areas and the constant pattent of 
helicopters overhead give visitors 
and residents the feeling of being 
taught up in the final days cif the 
%MED War. 

The business of s=unitry has 
changed into just that — a politi-
cal business of getting a favorite 
issue. or the conflagration of the 
moment, on the agenda. That 
way, the voters back home will 
lmow what a whiz you are. 

The Americans wanted ininnedi-
ate talks on the Persian Gulf ands 
strong Eut-West statement to 
muster Mikhail Gorbachev's 
propaganda successes. Veatce 
be=rne no less than the sixth such 
meeting to conde= international 
tern:ern (the trouble with terror-
ists is that they are not big on 
reading communiques). 

Margaret Thatcher, in a fleet-
ing visit, seened to take credit for 
everything that wu to be said or 
done. 

The Canadians wasted every-
one's tirne by making a big issue 
of South Africa when the redoubt-
able Mrs. T., the Americans and 
the  West  Germans did not want to. 
"Silence could not be teemed on 
this very vital issue." Prime Min-
ister Brian Mal:trey said at his 
press conference. Md so_it went. 

aliMMINMenlinallnZnai 
The idea — this year in Venice 

and doubtless next year at the 
Toronto summit — is to get your 
topic discusses/ and mentioned in 
the communiqué. Whether any-
thing effective will be done or 
whethe• it has much significance 
—*3  Canada's plea for relief un 
'Third World debt or its supposed 
new push on agricultural trade — 
is another matter. It is enough to 
claim that the issue has been put 
before the world. 

In Veaice, the going  bas  been 
particularly rough because the 
Italian hosts, =ught up in an elec.- 
don, wanted to keep everything as. 
bland as pouible. 

That the summit has departed 
so sharply from its original pur- 

11■.11..• 

.K.r.,oiere 

PtCOOK  

pose is a pity, and nowhere more 
so than in economic policy — the 
one-time raison d'être for the-
whole shebang. 

If a number of nscognizably 
teoenetnie menus emerged in 
yesterday's communiqué and in 
bilateral talks, they vrere mainly 
things that trade ministers (who 
were not present) ought to be talk-
ing about; freeing up farm trade, 
proceeding with a faster imple-
mentation of the GATT trade 
talks, and partially reaming re-
strictions on Japan's sernicanduc-
tcrr imports into the United States, 
to name a few. 

For the rest, there was a small 
move Deward in economic co-
operation. Finance ministers and 
central bank governors will step 
up the monitoring of each other's 
economies, implying there will be 
more pressure on governments to 
take remedial action. 

But, otherwise. the SurnMit 
participants chose 'to ignore the 
dangers posed by a slowdavna  in 
the wcrrid economy. 

Without 3 per cent-plus growth 
globally, unemployment worsens, 
Thirst World nations cannot meet 
debt payments, commodity prices 
der.line in real ternis and protec-
tionism flares up as crnmtnes find  

themselves competing for a 
shrinking share of voorid markets. 

Less than a nr=th ago, a report 
by the OECD In Paris talked of 
disappointizqg grovrth and appall-
ingly high levels of =employment 
and expansion in the industrial 
canuries of a rnere 2 to 23 per 
cent this year, with little prospezt 
of hzrprovenrent in I988. 

Less than two' weeks ago, the 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research in Britain 
took a log at the stimulative 
measures taken by West Germany 
and Japan, and said they were not 
enough to znvirirvin growth or stop 
the U.S. chiller from sliding. 

In Venice, the leaders have 
proclaimed that they want to 
prevent the dollar frœn falling 
further, stabilize the world econo-
my and encourage free trade. 

Fine words. But,  where theY 
have done anything, it  bas  been to 
treat the symptoms, not the cause. 
Protectionism is not going to 
abate no matter how much negoti-
ating is done =less the world 
economy and world trade start to 
expand more vigorously. 

Such superficial treatment of 
deep-seated economic problems 
is. unfort=ately. typical of what 
summitry has become. 3 



	

'WE estimate 	pre• 
zrarr. rcuic lead to over one 
nil:ion dollars in aonitional 
.nvestment and the creation 

2Z".000 jo0s. Masse 
Doomed to  the  iaici back um-
Der-iind-rruning audience in 
Varenuver 

idn : mention :nose 
;oos all  tac  Deer. de-created 
:as: year when : te  oil price 
r....nged from $28 US a bar • 
re: tc less than  Z.  )ust 18 
mcntris ago. And it :00k hITTI 

Mar.  25 to realize 
•na: things were nad enough 
'D warrant a pogey program 
:or 	ttornpanies. 

Oh so close  
e.Now the o  pr.ce 43 on-so-
:lose' to puncturg througn 
te  20-buck-t-Carre1-bamer 
again (Co West Texas Go, 
And a good chur.k of :ne goy. 
ernment road bans nave 
t ern rerr.ovecl  for a couple 
of weeks. 

Brian NItaroney 
Nothing to give away 
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POOR SHOWING IN OIL, AGRICULTURE ASSISTANCE 

7he feccral Taries were trying to do a little maintenance 
7:  the  crumbling pillars of Alberta s bushwackeci «co-
orny ga in this week. 

Unfortunately. they didn't do much more than slap a little 
.atex over the dry rot.  

First Er.ergy Minuter Marcel Masse was dispatched to 
ranrouver on Monday supposedly to d ose  the flames of 
:nose old Socreds duguised as the western reform asso-
i.at:on 

A:thougn. :f vou want rny opinson. getting the Marc-La-
;^nce-think-alike to show up ar.ywhere Is like fighting a 
Oi-ush fire with high test gas. 

Marcel's message to the Vancouver Board of Trade waa 
:net the Reforrncrecis were out to lunch about the Mulroney 
government not rar:ng and sharing with :ne West 

• e bit hack that his reg:me "has rr.r.ved quickly and 
decisively :c remove the shackles impcsed by tne previ-
ous governrr.ents 

Ter. le  went through the usual litany af relief he and 
Pat Carney nave brought to the odpatch — nght down to 
:ne rnic-briak-up announcement that the feds were jumping 
. • zo :re drilling sunsid business. 

Sure. Amoco Canada WEE 
trytng to fly its Canadian 
colors again yesterday. In a 
press release topped 
-Arr.oco C.ar.ada announces 
S45.8 million expansion in 
?4ipisi• the company wttb 
Dome cm its mind announced 
a 20-weil drilling program ir. 
the field 300 km northwest of 
Edmonton. It will add an 
extra 8.500 acres to the on-
going rnisable flood proJec: 
anc allow recovery of an 
additional S25.5 million bar-
reis  n  :ock Amoco :mu' the 
very  Las:  paragrapn to re-
veal that :t only has a 15- 
per-cent •-vorking interest in 
the play — so presumably it 

tr:ngir.g only 245.8 million 
:ne too.e >lice try 

But Nlasse's 20.000 4alse 
haven't shown up. 

NEIL 
WAUGH 

The real test comes every Tuesday when the Canadian 
Association of Oilwell Drilling Contractors releases its 
weekly rig ceunt. 

131 active rims 
This week the active count stood at 151. Last week it 

was 10 less. out of a rig r.eet of about 452 it:1U. 
:a other words. even with the movtng restrainU off. there's 

a long way to go before Marcel's miracle begins to work. 
The same goes for the miracle his boss — the prime 

muluter — was supposed to pull off at the Venice eco-
nomic summit. 

We sent Mr Let's-Make-a-Deal to  the  meeting of the ma 
big western nations plus Canada to kick butts over agn- 

cultural subsidies. ;These apparently are naughty but 
Masse 3 drilling subsidies are a dandy in Torythinit./ 

The best Mulroney could come back with is à vague 
comrnitment that the European Economic Coentr.unity and 
the Americans arent gotng 
to subsidize their farmers 
anymore. But not any less 
either 

It doesn't matter that 
these dudes are aireadv 
backing tneir stock trucks 
up to their respective trea-
sunes and hauling away the 
taxpayers' loot. And the con-
voluted way the Amencans 
are doing It actually dnves 
vrorld pricei down. 

Lucktly Mulroney didn't 
have anythir.g :o gtve away 
this time. 

Or we really r.ould hAve 
ben ln trouble. 

• •-•—. 	 • -• 
• c. • 	-- • • - 
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Important People could 
Onee upon n time there waa a Group 

af Five natitnlâ that got togother once 
every year or so to make stile:US 3tate-
menu about international monetary 
arrangement* and other similarly in

•scrumble Important Motters. 
Indeed. auch a profound aura of 

Importance attached itself to these 
proceed:me that certain of those na-
tion3 which were not invited began to 
real thn: this omission auto:luck:illy 
deri.nec the= as Unimportant. 

Their feriing3 were hurt. They eons• 
pieinoti. They lobbied and whined. 
niI1y tlae anuabie proprietors of the 
U.S.. the U.K.. Frnnce. West Cermany, 
and Japan said tu two of the most-left-
out nation». OK. you enn come. 

Thu» did rutly and Canada become 
Important. The Group of Five became 
the Group of Seven. For several years 
now Canada has preen.ed itself un thiee 
«elusive world stage. The handful of 
peupie in thig country who actually 
pay any attention at all  tu internettion-
at affairs had eumething new to pon-
tier. 

Tlei»  hi;;  horn gning an for nearly 10 
years and only • ow à it becoming np. 
pnrent that these meetings actually 
accornplish very little in tennis of con. 

 certed international policy or action. 
And why should that be? There are 
many possible answer's. 

Al!  this week there hoe bean An /mar-
:no:1R torrent of publicity about tne 
‘'enice meeting. SuVery Important is 
th: 3 meeting thought tn he thin the Ita-
lian government '.as proclaimed no end 
.;f  rules and rewulatzung. 

Thede have tat uzei deepen.  and dim. 
rnny in a damp tourist tnwn that long 
ago figured uut that Important People 
noithor carry mnney on their persons 
nor spend any in the local shope. Their 
hnr.gers.an  must have money bu: they 
stern :c, spend it all on ;t un  a anti dark 
glae...ts  through which thoy peer sueepi-
einusty at honestm in erchants and no- 
tent gundolier3. 

But these isre grubby commercial 

enncerns. The Important People have 
Important Isauera tu discuss and re-
Wye. Diacues. anyway. 

The United States **ern* to have gnt 
everynne to agree that terroriaza is a 
Bad  Thing. and the meeting  's final 
communique may well contain a state-
ment tu that effect.  IL  must, after all. 
contain grernething. 

Canndn. which ha* seeminalY  al. 

i(. lowed its preoccupation with South 
Afrien to dnminnte nil nspects of its 

i  fnreign policy. wanted to rally the 
L.,  Important Tempe agaiaut be winta 

government of that tragic natenn. 
Unhappily. none of the other no. 

tions. some of which actually have di-
rect intereets at 3take in the*owl». 
wnntori t.&1 play. so  Canacin's ehnnee at 

- Importunce in the cornmuraque 3rera3 
- tn have faded. 

Artunlly. the meoting hng dnne nath-
. ing about anything. 

'rhe world is a terribly troubled 
place. It., economy 16 M droadrui siinpe 
and some rd.  the policies being rollowed 
bv countries whoue leader were in 
Venire contribute dirrrtly to that gad 
condition. 

The United States is now aduing 
protectionism tu the lunatic financial 
”olicies :hat hnve nllnwe.d it to hernme e 
the wurftre biggest debtor nut:un while 
it* piny pregicient goes arnund Inwer. 
ing taxes and =sing spending. 

The Japanese have lieeorne the 
world'm biggest ereditnr while they 
inanipulate and protect melr domestic 
market even Se they rely upon the Ur:ic-
ed States and the rest of the free world 
to provide for their defence. 

The Frencil are major players in the 

William 
F. Gold 
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Deadliness  in  Venice 
Despite the routine chauvinistic headlines obligatory in ail 

 seven countries, there was no big splash at Venice: rather a 
miserable drip or two on the world's major problems, which 
aren't going to get any smaller as a result 

It's a pathetic measure that the best the  aven  could do wu 
agree to something that they and a larger group had already 
approved — the statement on agricultural subsidies — at the 
Organization for Economic Codtperation and Development 
meeting lut month. 

They didn't agree. however, on any specille rrseasures or 
timetable to reduce their own agricultural subsicties, which are 
wreaking havoc in world trade. 

The usual efforts were made to find some diversionary topic 
on which they could issue a great pronouncement without 
having  ana'  effect on their economic well-being. Sure enough, 
there was condemnation of terrorism. passing the buck on AIDS 
to the World Health Organization, a watery resolution on 
protecting innocent traille in the Persian Gulf and arguing not 
very conclusively about apartheid. Motherhood was taken care 
of by endorsing nuclear arms reduction. 

The real business of the annual summit is supposed us be the 
economy. But the meetings art rapidly degenerating into 
poLitical photo opportunities. This year Margaret Thatcher's 
most important contribution was trying to  ho g the picture 
before runrung home to her election. Italy's Antintore Fanfani 
wasn't going to rock any gondolas beibre his election, next 
Sunday. Next year — surprise — the summit will be in 
beauuful downtown Toronto. And when will the election be? 

Although the Americans went to Venice talking of good 
intentions. President Ronald Reagan probably set the tone for 
a do-nothing event by letting go the most powerful economic 
bureaucrat in the world. Paul Voiciter, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. Mr. Volcker was inflation's vesture  Foe and the 
stern critic of his own country's det. Thus no commitments 
from the United States on domestic eCOnOrniC reforms. 

None. either. from the European& who may see  more  to be 
gained from a U.S. decline than from  a codperative effort to 
manage its problems. 

This all !eaves only a faint hope of real progress in the veider 
Comm of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. The 
current round of GATT negotiations got little inspiration from 
the elite seven in Venice. But there's ahvays a chance that sheer 
numbers will force economic change in spite of them. The only 
trouble is. it might be for the wane. 
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Deadliness in Venice 
Despite the routine chauvinistic headlines, obligatory in ail 

 seven countries, there was no big splash at Venice: rattier a 
miserable drip or two on the world's major problems, which 
aren't going to get any srnaller as a result 

Its  a pathetic measure that the best the seven could do wu 
agree to something that they and a larger group had already 
approved — the statement on agricultural subsidies — at the 
Organization for Economic Cociperation and Development 
meeting last month. 

They didn't agree. however, on any specilk measures or 
timetable to reduce their own agricultural suteidies, which are 
urealting havoc in world trade. 

The usual efforts were made to find some diversionary topic 
on which they could issue a great pronouncement without 
having any effect on their economic well-being. Sure ersough, 
there was condemnation of terrorism, passing the buck on AIDS 
to the World Health Organization, a watery resolution on 
protecting innocent traille in the Persian Gulf, and arguing not 
very conclusively about apartheid. Motherhood was taken care 
of by endorsing nuclear arnts reduction. 

The real business of the annual sinIunit Is suppoeed to be the 
economy. But the meetings are rapidly degenerating into 
political photo opportunities. This year Margaret Thatcher's 
most important contribution wu trying to hog the picture 
before running home to her election. Italy's Antintore Fanfani 
wasn't going to rock any gondolas before his election,  nt 

 Sunday. Next year — surprise— the sununit will be in 
beautiful downtown Toronto. And when will the election be? 

Although the Americans went to Venice tenting of good 
intentions. President Ronald Reagan probably set the tone lbr 
a do-nothing event by letting go the most powerfld economic 
bureaucrat in the world, Paul Voicker, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board. Mr. Voleicer wu inflation's greatest fce and the 
stern critic of his OWT1 country's defleiL 'Thus no commitments 
from the United States on domestic 000130MiC reforms. 

None. either. from the Europeans, who may see more to be 
gained from a U.S. decline than from a codperative effort to 
manage its problems. 

This all leaves only a faint hope of real progress in the wider 
forum of the General Agreement on Tarifa and Trade. The 
current round of GATT negotiations got little inspiration from 
the elite seven in Venice. But there's always a chance that sheer 
numbers will force economic change in spite of therm The only 
trouble is. it might be for the worse. 
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Truce good news
Some you win, some you lose.
Just ask Prime Minister Brian Mulroney and ExternalAffairs Minister Joe Clark, who have been beating the

bushes this week at the meeting of the leaders of the
seven ma jor industrialized democracies, to drum up
support for a truce in the agricultural subsidy wars and
for massive sanctions against South Africa.

All seven countries endorsed the toughly-worded
agreement hammered out last month at a meeting of the
()rKanization for Economic Co-operation and Develop-
ment that calls for an immediate end to farm subsidies
and policies that deliberately encourage surplus agricul-
tural production. It calls for a rollback in farm subsi-
dies, but there is no date for implementation.

That agreement is good news for Canada, and particu-
larly for those of us who live in the agricuitural west. It
offers hope that commodity prices will begin to rise
again to a natural market level, from the currently
artificially deflated level brought about by the subsidy
war between European and North American countries.

The loss for Mulroney and Clark - and, one supposes,
by extension, all of Canada - was the rejection of
Canada's demand for an embargo against South Africa.

The real loss for Canada was that our leaders, once
again, saw fit to demand that other countries interfere
in the internal politics of South Africa.

Condemn apartheid, by all means. The Venice summit
did so, with its call for the dismantling of the system
that is undeniably a blemish on the face of human rights..

But if we are to refuse any commerce with nations
which are guilty of violating human rights, then we must
look far beyond the borders of South Africa to other
countries, far more brutal, whose regimes we support,
not with trade, but with direct foreign aid.

As for the other major, announcements out of the sum-
mit, well, who cati argue? There should be an end to the
Iran-Iraq war, an offensive against terrorism and co-op-
eration in fighting AIDS.

For Canada, the real breakthrou gh is the ag.ricultural
provision. Now, well wait and see if it is just words.
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Venice summit aftermath: now, 
. 	 • 

There was some symbolism 
in the high tides that washed 
along Venice's legendary 
canals this week as leaders of 
seven major industrial coun-
tries met in the historic Italian 
city for their yearly economic 
summit. 

The leaders seemed inundat-
ed by an agenda that spilled far 
beyond the confines of econom-
ics. As has happened at past 
summits, the purely political 
seemed to take precedence over 
the exclusively economic. Con-
sequently, the time was taken 
up with discussions and state-
ments on such topics as quick-
ening of pace on arms negotia-
tions. co-operation on 
countering international terror-
ism. on coping with the Persian 
Gulf tinder-box. and on arrang-
ing high-level co-operation on 
AIDS. There is no denying that 
these issues are of critical im-
portance. but it aLso means that 
with such a heavily "politi-
cized -  agenda. economics ends 
up playing second fiddle - at the 
Economic Summit. 

It seems that crippling agri-
cultural subsidies, an issue 
which became Prime Minister 
Mulroney's lead card at Venice, 
was staCked near the bottom of 
the deck. Canada brought to 
Venice not only its own brief, 
but also that of the so-called 
Cairns group. Membership in 
the latter consists of 14 agricul-
tural exporting countries, Can-
ada included, that have been 
particularly hurt by the farm 
subsidy wars involving the U.S. 
and the Common Market.  

the hard part starts 
• Last month, the 24-member 

Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development, 
which included the summit 
countries and other Western in-
dustrialized nations, agreed to 
a truce in the agricultural trade . 
subsidy wars. They even went 
so far as to urge rollbacks of 
subsidies, but without imposing 
any deadlines for doing so. 

Reports from Venice suggest 
that Canada faced some tough 
sledding getting other summit ture negotiations during the al-
participants. notably West Ger- ready-agreed-upon Uruguay 
many's Helmut Kohl, to go Round trade talks that are to 
along with the OECD resolu- take place under the General 
tion. The chancellor apparently Agreement on Tariffs and 
wanted to soften the OECD Trade t GATT ). Termed an 
statement while Canada sought "early harvest** initiative. such 
to have more starch added. provision 1.vould allow rollbacks 

) Kohl also appeared to be the of farm subsidies to be in place 
source of a nein to Mulroney's - 	by 1989. well before a broader 

trade accord is expected to be efforts to give the issues of reached during GATT's Uru-human rights in South Africa a gua• Round. more prominent spot on the  
summit agenda. 	 A willingness by the summit ) 

The summiteers finally did participants to follow up on the 
vital question of farm subsidies. settle on an endorsement of the as well as on agreements to OECD's May commitment. but more closely monitor currency did not go beyond that to lend fluctuations. just might allow weight to Canadian and Ameri- the Venice Economic Summit can calls to fast-track agricul- to live up to its name, instead of 

— going down simply  as yet anoth- 
er piazza-for political posturing. 
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Loose cannon 
For his brutish insensitivity to environmental concerns. 

former U.S. interior secretary James Watt earned the 
distinction of being the Reagan administration's most 
embarrassing political appointee. A more ill-suited candidate 
for that sensitive portfolio is difficult to imagine. 

Yet Don Model, the current interior secretary, seenu 
determined to outdo  bis  outrageous predecessor. 

Canadians will remember Model u the man who claimed 
Ottawa'i desire for bilateral cuts in ad  rai emissions 
stemmed  (rom a greedy urge to sell more electricity to the U.S. 

Then there was his "Rayban" plan. In the absence of an 
international pact to limit chlorofluorocarbons, which are 
blamed for destroying earth's protective ozone layer, Hodel 
suggested people should wear  bats,  sunglasses and sunscreens. 

Now he recommends to Congress that oil exploration and 
drilling on Alaska's Arctic coast proceed, regardless of 
objections by Canada and environmentalists. Despite 
overwhelming evidence to the contrary, he argues that the risk 
to wildlife of such a scheme is neg,ligible. 

His callous disregard for the environment and for 
Canadian sovereignty is disturbing. 

If there is a bright side to his dark plan it is that Hodel no 
longer questions the motives of the Canadian government. 

He leaves that task to Frank Murkowski, a Republican 
senator from Alaska. Murkowslci supports oil exploration and 
drilling, calling it "an energy issue, not an environmental issue 
as some would prefer to characterize it." There would be 
plenty of time to react to environmental problems that may 
develop. he argues. ignoring that a good goverturient doesn't 
react. It anticipates. Further. he says, Ottawa is opposed only 
because is wants to sell more oil and gas to the U.S. 

Nonsense. Canada and the U.S. assign different priorities 
to environmental concerns. 

In conjunction with British Columbia, Ottawa is 
considering lifting a 16-year-old moratorium on West Coast 
oil and gas exploration. While the move is rightly opposed by 
environmentalists, Ottawa has at least shown some concern 
for the environment in accepting 80 of the 92 
recommendations of a three-year federal-provincial study into 
potential environmental hazards. The clamor for oil and gas 
exploration on Alaska's Arctic coast places energy concerns 
ahead of ecology. 

Fortunately, saner voices prevail in Congress. Demtxrat 
Morris Udall proposes legislation to bar oil and gas 
exploration on a northern wildlife refuge. Ttraothy Worth, also 
a Democrat. says if Washington is worried about its 
dependence on foreign oil, it should promote conservation. 
Others advocate more study of the environmental hazards 
before oil exploration is even considered. 

Still. the attitudes of such powerful politicians as Hodei 
and Murkowski are disquieting,. They do not bode well for 
resolution of other bilateral issues, such as free trade, Arctic 
sovereignty. grain subsidies and acid  rai .  Nor do they foster 
optimism about the future of the enviromizent. 
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Events forced this year's western economic summit
in Venice to be more important than just being the
world's No. 1 photo opportunity. That's good!

Those same events overshadowed Brian Mulroney's
vain effort to swing the spotlight over to his concerns.
That's bad -for the PM's ego.

After all, he was sure he was on the side of the angels.
But his timing was off. There were too many issues.

In fact, this summit dealt with a broad list of serious
issues -the Gulf War, terrorism and the U.S. dollar.

And buried amid the platitudes and pledges of closer
economic co-operation there was a call for reform of agri-
cultural policies, including "a progressive and concerted
reduction of agricultural support. "

That has to be good news or our PM - although not as
good as an immediate end to those subsidies that are
wrecking markets for our grain farmers.

And against the background of bloodshed of the Gulf
War plus the threat this instability poses to the West, his
1abe^ling of apartheid as "the greatest human rights con-
cern of our time" was raw hyperbole.

Apartheid is an evil, unjust and murderous system.
The summit call ed for its end.
But more people are dying in the fighting in Iran and

Iraq. And just beyond, eager th advance its tyranny, is
the Soviet empire where millions live in bondage.

We shouldn t dismiss Mulroney's efforts. But they must
be viewed in a world perspective.

So, though the leaders of the non-communist world
failed to• deal with all the economic and social problems
confronting them, the meeting can't be written off.

The West's united stand on the Gulf War is crucial.
Pressing Iran and Iraq to negotiate an end to their 6uz-
year-0Id war is vital for stability, not just in the Middle
East, but in the entire world.

The West can, under no circumstance, allow the oil-rich
repon to fall into the Soviet sphere.

The priorities at this summit may not have
ttehél^iuironey's nal agenda, but for now they were

right ones. ext year's summit will be in Toronto - where
he may have a better chance to be heard.
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Free trade foes 
state their case 

13y MARK NUSCA 
Toronto Sea 

An ineuernial grxq3 of min and women representing 35 
organized=  bu  urged Premier David  Pets  on to farget 
about free trade with the US. - 

Representatives of  the  Coalition Agaiast Pr.« Trade 
met with top officials from Peterson's office yesterday to 
voice strong oppontion. 

The  coalition wanta Petereon to stand tough.in defend-
ing Canada's interests. 

"There is huge opposition hare in Ontario to free 
trade," said Marjorie Cohen, a spokesperson for the 
National Action Committee on the Status of Warnen. 

Peterson bu already said be will not aitempt to block a 
free trade deal outright tut aays be  bu  rutty unans-
wered questions. 

The premier, who is to attend a first ministers' confer-
ence in Ottawa later this month to discuss the negotia-
tions, said the June 22 meeting  taiga not produce any 
substantial announcements. 

But be said Mere may be new developments to dieu
after free trade negotiators meet again next week. 

In Washington,  a group of congresimen warned the 
chief U.S. negotiator yesterday that a free-trade agree-
ment with Canada won't fly in Congresa unless a string of 
conditions are met. 

- Cocgresamen from the U.S. Northeast and Midwest told 
negotiator Peter Murphy the !Taal pact must correct the 

- ImIl.r  In aut=odve trade between the two countries. 
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Date 	 Could several wrongs 
make voters go right? 

The prime minister could not 
sleep. 

He had tried, but he pm juSt 
tO0 excited. 

Venice had gone just as he 
had prayed. He had brought up 
South Africa and agricultural 
subsidies and Ronnie and Mar-
garet and François and Yasu-
hiro and Helmut and Amintore 
had all told him to go ahead 
and say whatever he wanted 
about their level of interest, so 
long as he backed up their 
claims to their press. 

Yes, the saving of the Free 
World was going just as 
planned. 

But back home it was the 
same dismal story: stuck in 
third place and not likely to im-
prove even if Ronnie agreed to 
end acid rain and François 
promised to st,ay out of Canadi-
an waters. 

Why couldn't home be like 
this? 

The prime minister dressed 
himself — no valet this trip — 
and slipped out of the room. 

He made his way to a ledge 
overlooking the canal. His 
watch glowed 1:45 a.m., the 
very moment the urgent and 
confidential Telex from Ottawa 
had advised him to be at this 
spot. 

A burbling sound forced his 
gaze down into the pungent wa-
ters. The prime minister had 
seen the frogmen all around the 
Island of San Giorgio, where the 
summit leaders had been meet-
ing, but no one had said there 
would be anything like that 
around the hotels. 

The water broke over a grin. 
The prime minister had seen 
none of the other frogmen 
smile. But nor had any been 
wearing a yellow T-shirt with 
-I LOST IT AT MEECH LAKE" 
emblazoned in rainbow sparkles 
across the chest. 

"Dalton?" 
"It's me, boss" 
"What are you doing here -
"Research, sir. A hand, 

please." 
The prime minister pulled 

Dalton out of the mire and 
helped him out of his flippers 
and air tank. 

"What are you covered 
with?" 

''Goose fat. I swam here from 
Florence,  down the Arno. 
through the Ligurian Sea ,  across 
the Tyrrhenian. the Ionian. up 
the Adriatic and left at the sec- 

, ond bridge." 
"You must be exhausted " 
"With respect. sir, when 

yrn've been going against the 
current as long 	1 ha%i., th:. 

irare like -taro lengths of te  

"What for?" 
"For you, sir. I wanted to see 

what the great Machiavelli had 
to say about dealing with bar-
ons and city  States,  which is 
pretty well what you're going to 
be going back to, you must real-
ize."• 

The prime minister winced. 
"And?" he asked. 
Again the grin. "No sweat — 

you'd almost think he'd been 
working in the PM0 himgelf 
over the past four centuries, not 
rotting in the grave." 

"I'm afraid I don't follow. 
What has a guy like Machiavelli 
got to teach a guy like me." 

Dalton shook his head. "How 
about a campaign slogan for 
starters. This guy called the 
shots in the Florentine Republic 
for 14 years, you know, and as 
he put it himself: 'For our coun-
try, wrong is right.' Like it?" 

"I'm not sure I know what it 
means." 

"It means you've got an out 
if you need it. Say this Trudeau 
thing catches on. Or say one of 
the premiers screws up on the 
constitution and it's all down 
the tubes." 

"That would be the end of 
me." 

"The start, boss, if you just 
follow Machiavelli. Blame it on 
the premiers. Say you knew it 
was wrong all along but let it 
go knowing that it would turn 
out right in the end. Remember 
— wrong is right!" 

"But that would be unethi-
cal." 

**You know what Machiavelli 
would say to that? 'Politics has 
no relation to morals." 

The prime minister stared out 
toward the island, where the 
seven leaders had taken turns 
saving the world. "I wonder 
what Ronnie and Margaret 
would say about that?" 

"With respect, sir, Machiavel-
li realized 470 years ago that 
*the great majority of mankind 
are satisfied with appearances ,  
as though they were realities 
and are often more influenced 
b. the things that seen) than by 
those that are 

The prime minister consi-
dered this for a moment 

- Wh:  can't have a guy like 
tàat lac seer _ 	— 
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The Canadian Press 

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney added 
his voice Wednesday to Canadian protests 
over a French decision to is:, ue oil and gas 
exploration permits in disputed waters 
south of Newfoundland. 

Mulroney met French Premier Jacques 
Chirac in Venice, where both men are at-
tending the seven-nation economic summit, 
and expressed Canada's objections to the 
permits granted to two French oil compan- 

ies. 
He told reporters later that the French 

move is not "the kind of action designed to 
be particularly.  helpful." 

Mulroney's comments came during the 
second day of an opposition barrage in the 
Commons over the permits. Liberal and 
New Democratic Party Mrs demanded 
strong Canadian action to ensure the two 
French companies do not actually drill any 
wells in the 22,000-square-kilometre dis- 

puted zone 
Newfoundland Liberal MPs George Bak-

er and Ili  hn Tobin requested an emergen-
cy debate on the diplornatir !Tamil). Com-
firms John Frascr reserved his de-
chub  IJ.IIt.•day. 

Government spokesmen said they believe 
the French have no intention of actually 
drilling in tte area. which extends south-
ward frole. :A nautical miles off the New-
foundland coast around the tiny French is- 

lands of St-Pierre-Miquelon. 
In Paris, Canadian ambassador L'icien 

Bouchard asked that the verbal agre mrnt 
preventing drilling be put in writii:..; by 
both sides. 

The French are upset that Canada ( lose', 
its ports to French fishing vessel: last 
March when French trawlers exceed( I Ca-
nadian -set catch limits in the  dir. utcd 
zone. France ducs  not recognize Car Ida's 
right to set quotas or manage fishc.. in 
the area. 
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Summit 
From page Al story: 
PM wins partial victory 
it  summit 
term effort, Mulroney said. 

"Farmers would be the first to 
tell you, it's not a problem that's 
going to be solved tomorrow," the 
prime minister said at a press 
conference. 

On 	the 
whole, Mul-
roney did bet-
ter than most 
of the leaders 
attending the 
lath annual 
conference, 
which• will 
stand out for 
Its lack of 
concerted ac- 
tion. 	Mulroney 

Attending To meet Reagan 
were the leaders of Canada, the 
U.S., Italy, Britain, West Germa-
ny, France and Japan. 

Under pressure from the U.S., 
Britain and Canada, the other na-
tions lent their support to a deci-
sion last month by the Organiza-
tion for Economic Co-operation 
and.  Development, which called 
for  governments to reduce expen-
sive' farm support programs dis-
-torting the world grain market. 

Efforts at the international ley-
elto accompli.sh this goal will - 
now be reviewed at the next sum- 

mit, which Mulroney confirmed 
will be held about a year from 
now in Toronto. 

Progress in Venice, where this 
year most of the leaders were  fa-
ring  either imminent elections or 
political turmoil at home, was 
measured in inches. 

Other results include: 
• The leaders' underscored their 

support for free trade, interna-
tional economic co-operation and 
efforts to stabilize currency rates. 
In particular, the seven nations 
pledged to set medium-term eco-
nomic policy objectives to be 
monitored by all the summit na-
tions. 

• There was agreement that 
world financial institutions should 
provide relief to debt-ridden Third 
World countries such as those in 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

• On AIDS, the summit leaders 
agreed to co-operate in badling 
the deadly disease and called for 
intensified medical research and 
more public education about the 
seriousness of the current epidem-
ic. 

In a separate statement on 
drugs, they called for a global 
campaign against the production 
and distribution of narcotics and 
to find substitute crops for peas-
ants who grow them. 

The seven leaders also an-
nounced a nwnber of agreements 
on foreign policy issues, including 
support for nuclear disarmament 
and for U.S. efforts to keep Per-
sian Gulf sea lanes open. 
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Backing  for Britain  
but no action over S  Africa. 
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Venice pledge'i 
act if economic. ' 
recovery falters 
kont Peter Rodgers end 

ex Brumer in Venice 
nI 

 e leaders of the seven 
biggest Indust-DI countries 
yesterday vowed to take new 
economic measures If the 
present economic recovery be-
gins to falter. 

They also delivered a _ 
declaration of support for the 
British system o ducation 
and rssearch to combat  Ms, 

 rend a rebuff for President 
Reagen's approach of routine 
testing. 

The leaders Ddled to come 
pp with any initiatives on 
South Africa. The Foreign Sec. 
rearr. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
said Britain had been told by 
white  liberals and by blacks 
that this was the vin5ng mo. 
ment as South Mai would be 

leader oonunen_t page 14 
Us retreats on Woad- Bank 
:Dose. City Notebook. Page sa. 
" unreceptive! eo Wee Attu 
the whites-only election. 

• here appeared to be a tig. 
:Omit shin in the balance of 
powu 
the US, %Ifilte1stenjimairà  
France. riumil, ItalLe 
Canada. President 
who has dominate the agenda 
In recent years, Wass seen to 
be b2 retreat on merl key 
issues f •om Easteest rela-
Dons to the Gulf and the role 
of the World Bank tri develop. 
ment. He also feed, 11001104 
of Europe= objections, irven 
to _get a deadline of the year 
M into the summit's commit. 
spent to end agricultw e. vibe-
die and surplwes. 

Tne sum=t g 10,030e tleele3;  
munlqui ailed for a 
marke.t.led decline of interest 
rates,' and it backed polities 
:gri by finance ministers to 

lse the feign ex-...agnate. 
stanUal s 	wo 	

Ilz. are 4 
growth  and  efforts to control 
Dude surjlettsee and detcla 

The B Seven weed that 
" in future srorld too. 
nomIc growth is insuMcient 
additional actions will be 
requi: ..e." They  told their 
nana  ministers to work out 
whets for this purpose and 
they also backed a new system 
of Wang le0120Mic indicators 
to steer the world economy 
with the help of regular 

II 

•Wrnate. gelt; 
bump « 	to the te 
played in our anuitries at 
the accinotalcally &sad 
tagett  In the  develot 
world,' 	 did 
elaborste 	e  )oc.  
Ur.  was the par= 

thritraY  Mid  that c 
claimed that the 

tnit 	WU" role: 

neeid
in me  

unteuràegaud 
to a 	

i 
D11 In 	omen 

1100,000 in the tut 12 zoontl 

eb1111101:111 	 be  
fOverrimente. 

No sear was the a 
over than participant: 
their aidu were forced 
fend the lack of sped fl  

licy initiatives by the 
t economies. th: 

a-pin and West Ger 
clearly fearing_ that fin 
Cur:kits Would take i 
view  ;Ad  start a new r 
the do sir. 

'The 5 Treasurey Sect 
1dr James Baker, Se 
hoped the _markets  had 
eboard his war:line 

You *Could not be lc 
in for mor coacro-eco: 

ucy Initiatives every t -- wee» or montos • 
e all tin participant 

•mphasised that a key el 
of the summit ems tc 
muscle bound gme by finaneen: 
Aces:I/p..81es 
eruriZ Aleut GerierL 
do more to stimulate_ 
tattering loetiœnY. 
German growth, Ae p5icials 	« 
oe 	troswartno 'uy CUT 	: w that  or  soon= 

wu underplane 
claims trom i_dr J3sher th4 
moving Americo-edownwards

ns had the d 
_ . 

" Actions 	louder 
irords 4itdruizre we Isay 
actions.' 	jould 
solid substantal eficit rt 
bon this year 	$40 	b 

at 
deficit had =meted 
and Mon &esjourysar, ii 

yea sel th rs 
GB to 2.9_ per cent.  of C 
National Preuct. 

Before $1:11411/ for a 
aPpearanos 1  Me cam 
ency. Stir carenn Howe z 

5. 1 
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packing for Britain 	 tO fight 
but no action over S Africa.UNCLASS?EDINONCLASâiàs  

Venice pledge .  to 
act if economiè 
recovery falters 
Pro Peter itodgers and 
Abe Drummer in Venice 

The leaders of the seven 
biggest Industrial • countries 
yesterday vowed 'to take new 
economic maa.sures  If the 
present economic recovery be-
gins to falter. 

They also delivered a strong 
declaration of support for the 
British sYstern Of eellatatiel 
and research to (=bat Alas, 
and a rebuff' for Pre-sident 
Reagan's approac.h of routine 
testing. 

The leaders failed to came 
up with any initiatives on 
South Africa. The Foreign Sec. 

. Sir_Gelitrey Howe, 
said Britain nail been told hy 
white liberals and bY tlanice 
that this was the wrong mo 
ment as South Mei-u would be 

Leader  comment, page 14; 
LIS retreats on Wail& Bank 
move, City Notebook. Pate 
la. 
" unreceptive 40 •oon after 

I the  whites-only election. 
_•here appeared to be a ale 

Inificant shM In the balance of 
power among the Widens of 
Me US, Jean. West Germany, 
France,  Britain. Italr;cleageLd 
Canada. • President 
who has dominated the agenda 
In  ecent • years, was, men to 
he in retreat on &evert key 
issues from East-West Mae 
tions to the Gulf and the role 
of the World Bank in develop-
ment. He aLso failed, because 
of European objections, even 
to get a deadline of the year 
MOO into the suratnit's commit-
ment to end agriculture, subsi-
ches and surpluses. 

The summitseconomic coin. 
muniqué called for a " further 
market-1e decline of interest 
tees," and it backed policies 

alle*by finance ministers to 
ge the foreign ex-

changes, saYing further sub-
stantial shiM_would ftmage 
growth and efforts to control 
trade surpluses and deficits. 

The Big Seven ',peed that 
"if in the future world eco-
nomic itrovith fe insufficient. 
additional. actions will be 

TheY told Me 
=ace ministers to work e 
tolicies for this purpose 
theY also backed a new system 
of using economic indicators 
to steer the world econotnY 
with the help of regular Ms- 

CUsitIOns 	DetWeen 
governments. 

No sooner was the summit 
over than participants and 
their aides were forced to de-
fend the lack cf specific new 
policy Initiatives by the three 
biggest economies, the US, 
Japan raliVest GermanF 
daarlY 	Mat financial 
markets 	d take a dim 
view and start a new tun on 
the doliar. 

The US 'freest= Secretary. 
Mr  James Baker, said he 

egard
ed the rnarkets had taken 

hie warnings that 
" you should not be lookins 
for major macroeeconomic 
policy Mite:Ives every two or 
Mree weeks or months " and 
like all the participants, he 
emphasised that a key element 
of the summit W0.9 to put 
muscle b•hind exist:ins work 
done by finance ministers, 
Including himself. 

American officials were 
elegrly frustrated by the 
failure of the West Germans to 40_ mom to stimulate their 
faltering •conomy. Without 
German growth, _Anterican 
°Moles warned, " There will 
be no one to buy our goods 
now that our economy is 
slowing." 

This was underpinned by 
claims f•om Mr Baker that the 
AinenCans had the deficit 
moving downwards. He said : 
" Actions speak louder than 
words and 1 think we have got 
actions." There would be a 
solid substantial deficit reduc-
tion this year of $40 billion 
and more next year. and he 
said that in four Yeats the 
deficit had plu=neted from 
6.3 to 3.9 per cent of Gross 
National Product. 

Belott leaving ,for a brie( 
appearance in his  constitue 
enCY. Sir Geoffrey Howe made 
g surprising claim that " the 
Venice summit . .. offers a 
beacon of hors) ta the wen' ployed In our countries and to 
the economically disadvane 
taged in the developing 
world." though he did not 1 
• labœate on the loc. 

Sir Geoffrey said that create 
Mg jobs was the paramount 
task. He claimed that the turn. 
mit counties were following 
policies in line with Britain's, 
and he said that t?iis had led 
to a fall In unemployment of 
200.000 in the last 12 months.  

by  Isis  Brodie, Varga 
THE SEVEN %Ike SUM* 
mit nations Caned for 
increased international 
co-operation to fight Aids 
yesterday and welcomed a 
British oeer to co-sponsor 
an internalonal conference 
about the disuse with the 
World Hulth Organisation. 

In th e absence of • vaccine a 
a cure, the best trope to  combat 
Aids was education about both 
ks se:WO:Mu and practical 
ceps to avoid  il, Me seven said. 

Tbey made co specific 
mention of Aids testing. but 
cautioned that any measures 
against the disease must be "in 
•ccordance with the principles 

fburnan rights." 
Tbis catch-all phrase was 

included in the text to cover the 
• oncerns of those who fear that 
mandatory Aids test could lead 
to invusions of privacy and dise 
aimination against victims, the 
majority of wbons homosexuals 
or intravenous drug users. 

Concerted campaigns 
Recegnieris Aids as "one of 

the biggest potential health 
problems in the world," the 
tummit Dan= declared: 

"National efforts need to be 
intensified and made more 
effective by intemaional 

coeoperation and concerted 
caccpaignszo4eTent Aids from 
*pre:ding 

An astute understanding of 
the politics of Aids was shown 
by the seveo—Britain. France, 
West Germany, Italy, Japan, 
Canada and Me Uoited States 

Co-operation would not be 
improved by duplication of 
effort, they said. creaming there 
should be an end to competition 
among scientisu to win the race 
for a cure by Dot disclosing key 
discoveries  Io  their rivals. 

The leaders hailed tbe recent 
all'oement between Preach and 
Amencan Aids researchers to 
settle their patent dispute in 
favour of sharing their work. 

Priority would need to be 
given to strengthening existing 
organisations by givina them 
full political support and by pro-
viding them with the necessary 
money and staff, said the Vene 
ice communique. 

Tbe World Health Organisa-
tion was the best forum for 
el:owing together international 
ettOrt$ to combat Aids. 

All nations were encouraged 
to co-operate fully with WHO a 
reprimand to black African 
nations which bave resisted 
admitting tbey need outside 
kelp despite Ards outbreaks of 
epidemic  proportion

Although 51.000 cases have 
been reported by 112 cations, 
WHO lets  the  reality is more 
than twice that number witb 
Ptitetts as many as 10 :Millen 
carriers of tbe sexually conta-
gious virus worldwide. 
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,Full-scale criticism 
f South Africa 

blocked by Britain 
ley PHIUP STEPHENS 

e- 
WESTERN LEADERS yester-
day made a brief critical 
reference to the apartheid 
mime in South Africa, but 
Britain blocked a full statement 
on the issue. 

At' the end of the seven-
nation economic summit in 
Venice. Mr Amintore Fanfani. 
the Italian Prime Minister and 
host at the meeting, said that 
the leaders viewed the situation 
Je South Africa with " parti-
cular concem." 

In remarks agreed with the 
other heads of state and govern-
ment, Mr Fanfani added: "We 
agree that a peaceful and 
listing  solution can only be 

. found to the present crisis if 
•the apartheid regime is dis-
mantled and replaced by a new 
form of democratic, non-racial 
government." 
"- The criticism of Pretoria, 
contained in Mr Fanfani's 
general summary of the summit 
stand on a wide range of 
political issues, felt short of the 

. detailed declaration sought by 
a number of governments. 

Senior officials from several 
.:delegations said that the British 
,Government refused to agree to 
a separate statement on South 
Africa. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Bntain's Foreign Secretary. 
denied that Britain had been 
,isolated. He said that other 
governments shared his view 
that it was the wrong moment 
to launch any initiative so soon 
alter the whites-only election, 
when the South African Govern- 

ment was likely to be particu-
larly unreceptive. 

According to the ofEcials, 
Canada and the US had both 
during the past two months 
prepared drafts which they had 
hoped might form the basis of 
a separate statement at the 
summit. 

The European Community's 
political directors had also 
discussed a draft declaration of 
guiding principles for the 
West's relations with Pretoria. 
This had focused on the pre-
eminent need to dismantle 
apartheid, to establish the equal 
treatment for all South 
Africans under the law,  and 
the need for respect of human 
rights. 

At one stage, the US raised 
the possibility that its draft and 
the "European version could be 
merged to provide a " Venice 
declaration." US enthusiasm, 
however, was said by the 
officials to have waned con-
siderably after Britain made its 
opposition known. 

At the summit, Canada con-
tinued to argue forcibly for a 
separate text, but was forced to 
accept the smaller declaration 
contained in the general poli-
tical summary. 

'Mr Brian Mulroney, Canada's 
Prime Minister, said that the 
compromise  was not  "a  perfect 
response," but it was nonethe-
less important that the Issue 
had been addressed by the 
seven leaders. A failure to say 
anything would have sent the 
wrong message to Pretoria. 

: - 
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THE ITALIANS acre calites it 

which ireateala fattened a 
the "feet gummitegodeacriguion 

number of  • the I American 
anI  Italian  • chief executives 
from beer) »d *mace 'lea 
gathesed last  might 'amid • the 
splendour of Milan'* Ilith cen-
tury Stoma **tie lot a  dinaer 

greed
ty genii by le,  Carlo De 

of Olivetti. 
Beginning yesterday morning 

In Man,  and  ending this after-
noon in Venice with a eliteactie 
address by President  Reagan.  
the "Italian-American Confer-
ence on Private Sector Initia-
tives". la a decidedly unusual 
beast. 

cenferenee — otganleed 
by the White Rouse. Italian 
compardes such as Plat and 

balminess «an 	as 1tr John 
Olivetti and a 	of US 

Phelan. chairman of the New 
York Stock Eathante. ant Mr 
Jim Robinson. Maim» of 
Americo: Rotreaa—is all about 
" clientele Snag." "  
farina"  and the pronsotien of 
"eartarate 4  social respeasi-
bilite" 

Ir  Phelan. 	tik• many of 
Ida coilestmes Rea *wit " this begottant initiative amid 
a eau spomante in one bond 
yesterday and enoleinet.. how 
• mazing lt is that et the 
Itt7.22bas of clientele giving in 
the US la* year "only 5 per 
cent am front 'corporations." 
The bulk of Amtrak= elan-
throe- alme $71.7bn, came from 
individuals. 

The chairman of one inajor 
Italian benk walled eartIcakeRY 
last wet when autxd idaat be 
thought id the two-day strtror-
gam.  cb conies to a 
glistering mid today e/  flats 

 Pal ms .nuanecon in 
Vanice.-enlfeve inlets ilerhig 
Mee to the arts.end to nther 
said when 
'earthy eamsesait  :tree he 

The  
Itean business oeintwitolte 
learning frees bapseasce 
ef ha US aunteiperts.•; 

Sponged lb the -eocridors  of  
Ifilan's deluxe Hotel Principe 
di Savoie,  where the "summit " 
began ,  the ever-dapper Mr Mario 
D'Urso. an Ameriœn Express 
executive who is known as Mt 
Of Italy's most intrepid bankers 
and socialites,  tack the etacial 

• -" 	- 	1 . 
: **Witty tot the Wight plueculeses  

'Indicted that et Wars 
meeting the grout wetSd "  *et 

 dews lo—how do post call Ii—
b= tacks.' 

!le 
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turc of Mr Reagan vigorously Mr George Shuitz's efforts to Most striking AM e^nlDaAt, ' It .Is our hope that they will

with their economic and trade

l4;,j4 t .: ,.., 1 ^^^!ï^ti,;: T^1 i^t
IY fTt<WAllt?LNNNO, W IdITO^ . , :r op 3r * )i1e►rt .rittA y•5' • + II

WHEN'• 1?ialAint, Ronldd terro rfetiatrdptlAamtw"tbAWY and the 1o+Mt'U^kï► 'MNdd Kord AM protriattxreu the

Reagan 'Arrived in Veaite E e^otaot7s support, we1 It, hR M',1M lood oa lùst•Weet relations.
week ego he dletppeand to a DieetiCluutmeat with the US' ^^Hh' ^ A' new and temukable
country hotel for the Drtt few conduetlu forei gn policy, which In (am of ot>tl[m this, otlter etemeqt in the"otrmmunlque
daye to recuperkte from the deepened with the neer^iiaster summit 1111110611 had e^ce1^ WU the guarded but neverthe•
journey, spendinS much of his at the- Reykjavik eummit, was in their tial' M eeajaHioi lues optimistic usessment of
time taking walks and watching evident in the refusal of am- broad pritselpleo pscp as tree the significance of the reforms
films with his wife Nancy, miteers to go along with the navigation in the GnU, but not which Mr Gorbachev Is setting

The. contrlist with his first tough elltettmnt on policy in what they saw as the danger"* in train. It was hard not to
summit in Ottawa In 1981, the Gult"wbleh U6' o0lefela tilt towtudtt Iran pr ►Iled by detect the hint of detente in

which produced the vivid pic• Initially sought. Mr Shultt. ^the communique's wording that

taking charge-chauffering an interpret the summit statement especially when it is contrasted prove to be of great significance
anxious•looking West tlerman on the Gulf as an endorsement
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in of the US call for a ceau8re,
a golf cart-Is, striking. it a retreat to international
symbolises the diminished InBu• boundaries and mandatory
ence not only of Mr Reagan, sanctions against whoever failed
but also of the US in summit to heed the call-almost cer•
decision•makinR• tainly Iran-was greeted with

In almost every area that the profound scepticism even by
summit leaders have addressed, a sympathetic US press. It, too,
US positions have been watered found it liard to understand
down in the drafting process or how words like "ceaseflre ". did
dropped before the meetings not appear and how the call for
opened. "effective measures" by the

Instead, it has been the Euro• United Nations could be inter•
peans who have had the preted by the US as a call for
biggest influence on the way the mandatory sanctions. especially
various summit communiques when Mr Schultz conceded he
have evolved. The Japanese did not know whether China
have been largely Qn the defen-
sive because of the weakness of
11r Yusuhiro Nakasone, their
l'rmte Minister, dissatisfaction

with the "evil empire" ^^éal^hioônômice eadt sé
o

cutitÿrhetoric of Ur Reagan 's early relations."days as President. was the Mr Reagan's dpNculty, of
cautious but clear endorsement coune. Is that having embarked
the summit leaders gave to the It a firm course towards an
internal and external policies o arms control agreement on
of the Soviet Union. intermediate and shorter•range

As US ol8ciab presented their missiles in • Europe, partly to
interpretation of the commu• reinforce his weakening dom-
nique, they were ayain at pains estic political position, he is
to emphasise that US priorities hard pressed to stick with his
which the other summit leaders earlier h%rd line towards Mos-
can broadly accept were cow. This is especially so when
mentioned. Those include the scepticism about US policies
resolution of regional disputes, and leadership is being fostered
withdrawal of Soviet forces by Mr Gorbachev's success in
from Afglunistan, an Improve• presenting a favourable image
ment in Moscow's human rights to the West.

US stand on AIDS rejected
policies and the fact that their BY STEWAIIT FLEMING ,
strongest ally at such inter* The 13RUAD outll, of the
national meetings has tradi• Reagan Adminbtr ioa's re
tionally been the US, cent stand on A! , was re•

The summit statements on Jected Implicitly ,'slerday at
East-West relations, and the Venice summlt.
esp,'cially on III,. Gulf war• pro. Sa>InR that efforts to ^rm•
1'lltell tilt' IIIOrt RI'al)hlP Y41ilrnl r hsl :Uf)S needed Iii )le
nt t6„ loft In th. DeL)n^.• ^.I Intrminrd and made mure
p1M1't ,)M"S 11111: a rlircllrr Ibmuah Intrnuuuual
AdatlnWraUeO -wbkh has loat p.opeg"Itm A^y
drternMlotW erMdbOtty and wtewaM os AIN " vam
clout. lepled is Vwke aqlaE that

The Iran arms sales scandal, The attack on the dlswe had
ter etampk, led directly to a to be based on the principles
stWateot in tbe politlcal,com• of human rights. '
munique contlrmitlg the prin- The statement went on to
ciple of "no concessions" to any that Its the Absence of a

*; '» : . •r r^ 1 y^ ^ .;

SV^,^r., ••' '^;11., ^

vaccine or cure "a strategy
based on educating the publie
about the seriousness of the
AIDS epldemie, the way the
AIDS virus Is tnnsmltted and
the practical steps each per-
,1un can take to avoid
srquirtna It or %preadfoa II"
to nerdrd.

After r Mrea dilate vIM1Ms
am • Jk+ma A4daistratiea,
the teegWeal laat wttlt
auourteed that the federal
rovertuent would requ ire
testing of people for AIDS
where It had authority wch,
as In prisons; or dealltts with

Immigrants.
Where it lacked such

authority, the Administrallon
said it would encourage AlDs
testing, for example In the
case of couples seeking a
marriacc licence.

The tdminlNr2lt)in ha% alw)
s%o1Jrd planoe tmptutk on
tlssuUal edwstier to tee"
AtDB by Irr.troettod tYitdrtia
about the rse N cndoma.
Conservatives In the White
flouse have maintained that
this would encourage
immorality and could tend to
weaken family ties.

US economic problems, and
the nation's weakened capacity
to Iead, also left a mark on the
communique. When It comes to
spending money, on helping
Third World debtors, or boost•
ing the capital of the World
Bank, it is Washington-with
Its budget problems and the
pressure the Democratic Con•
greu is exerting on the foreign
aid budget-which is having to
drag its feet.

The other summit leaders
have had to accept therefore
that such issues as the world
bank capital increase or the
strengthening of the Inter-
national Monetary l'und's
structural adjustment facility,
cannot be donc as quickly as
some would w'ant. But the
reference to the possibility that
the World Bank's "financial
stability" might require r
capital increase and the dead•
line for approving the struc-
tural adjustment facility expan-
sion show that these are issues
which the other summit leaders
believe need to be addressd
urgently.

The statements out of the
summit thus provide little for
Mr ReaRan in his efforts to
rally his conservative Clip-
porters--supporters who will
be needed to push an arms
control accord through thtr
Senate. They will do little
either to damp down right•wing
criticism of Fln'opean failure
to support the t'S enlllusiastir•
a I lv

lt4t l:,coirAl} i:,t,;;ll:,l'.I•

now that conun'attve etrength
Is on the wane that Ur Reagan':
effectiveness as President is fhst
declining, and that now might
be an opportune moment to
encourage those in the US who
have been more sympathetic to
European concerns.
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Industrial nations reaffirm commitment to co-operation 
THE 13th annual summit of leaders 
of the main Western industrial 
countries wound up here yesterday 
with a general reaffirmation of a 
wide range of previous commit-
ments on economic policies, trade 
and agriculture and only a limited 
prospect of new initiatives. 

Although the achievements may 
not have matched the splendour of 
their surroundings, the heads of 
governments were characteristical-
ly pleased with the outcome. 

President François Mitterrand of 
France was "personally satisfied", 
Mr James Baker, the US Treasury 
Secretary, was content that the US 
had achieved what it wanted on all 
major items, while Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Britain's Foreign Secretary, 
thought that "a beacon of hope" had 
been lit for the unemployed. 

On the economic front, both Mr 
Baker and President Mitterrand 
stressed that the summit's principal 
importance had been in developing 
the move towards greater interna-
tional economic co-operation  

launched at last year's Tokyo meet-
ing. 

The summies final declaration on 
economic issues reaffirmed the 
commitment by the seven - the US, 
France, Britain, West Germany, Ita-
ly, Canada and Japan plus the Eu-
ropean Community - to the policy 
measures agreed in Paris in Febru-
ary. It al$o added a more detailed 
framework for policy co-ordination 
through the use of economic perfor-
mance indicators. 

President Mitterrand called this 
"the success of the conference" and 
ancrther step towards the target of 
reference zones for the major cur-
rencies which France had been 
seeking for several years. 

More cautiously, Mr Baker said 
that the economic indicators would 
provide "an early warning system" 
which would allow governments to 
consider whether changes in eco- 

nomic policies were needed to 
maintain the momentum of world 
growth. 

But West Germany, which has 
been under constant pressure to 
boost  ils  economic growth, insisted 
that the accord implied to new obli-
gations. West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl stressed afterwards 
that domestic demand in his coun-
try was growing strongly and that 
his Government was living up to its 
international commitments. 

Nevertheless, US officials drew 
attention to the section of the dec-
laration committing governments 
to review policies if their economies 
were faltering - which, in their 
view, applied Particularly to West 
Germany. 

Mr Baker acknowledged that the 
summit had taken no major new 
policy initiatives, but added that 
"major macro-economic policy un- 

dertakings by these countries every 
two or three weeks or months are 
simply unrealistic." 

Asked about initial reaction by 
the currency markets to the summit 
agreement, he said that if they had 
been paying attention over the last 
three weeks they would not have 
been expecting brand new initia-
tives. "Maybe the reaction will be 
all right," he added. 

The Third World debt problem 
emerged as a serious preoccupation 
at the summit's final session yester- 

day morning. Concern was evident 
in the extremely rapid endorsement 
In the final declaration of the pro-
posal by Mr Michel Camdessus, the 
managing director of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, for a "signifi-
cant increase" in the Structural Ad-
justment Facility - the IMPs spe-
cial fund for poor countries. 

In addition, the seven approved 
an extraordinary reference to the fi-
nancial stability of the World Bank, 
whose ability to lend is being con-
strained by a shrinking capital 
base. 

However, the summit came up 
with no new commitments for 
Third World debtors and was un-
able to reach an agreed approach 
on how to help the very poorest deb-
tor countries which are in sub-Sa-
haran Africa. French efforts to se-
cure a commitment from the seven 
to fix their development aid at 0.7 
per cent of national gross domestic 
product ran into resistance from 
the US. 

"The entire world is asking the 
US to reduce its deficit and at the 
same time for major new initiatives 
for Third World development 
These two things are inconsistent," 
said Mr Baker. 

On trade and agriculture, the 
summit stood pat on established in-
ternational positions within the 
General Agreement for Tariffs and 
Trade and the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment. 

Protectionism was roundly con-
demned and the new  round of nego-
tiations in Gatt on trade liberalisa-
tion was urged to press ahead "with 
all due despatch". 

President Reagan's attempt to 
seek faster progress in reducing ag-
ricultural subsidies through a spe-
cial meeting of the seven's agricul-
ture ministers later in the yttar vras 
bluntly rejected by President Mit-
terrand and Chancellor Kohl,. 

Beekireme t; «lad 
commentibage 
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THE 131h annual summit of 
leaders of the main western 
industrial countries ended in 
Venter yesterday with a 
general reaffirmation of a wide 
range of previous commit-
ments on econOrnic 
trade and agriculture and only 
a limited prospect of new 

Although the  •rhitreMMIK 
lellY not hove matched the 
splendour of their surroundings, 
the participants were charoc-
teristirally pleased with Ile 
outcome. President Francois 
Mitterrand of Frettee was 

personally satisfied." and kir 
James Baker. the LIS Treasury 
Secretary, was eontent that the 
US had *thieved what it wanted 
on all significant 	items. 	Sir 
Geoffrey 	Howe, 	Britain's 
Foreign Secretary. thought that 
"a  bacon of hope" had been 
lit for the unemployed. 

On the ecenomic front both 
Beker and President Mitten 

rand Dressed that the summit's 
main importance had been 
in developing the move towards 
greater International economic 
vo-operation launched at last 
year's Tokyo merlins. 

The summit's final declaration 
on economic issues reaffirmed 
the commitment by the seven 
leading nations — the US. 
France. Britain. West Germany. 
Daly, Canada. and Japen—ta  the 
policy measures weed in 
Parik in February. This com-
mitment also  • as the backing 
of the European Community. 

The declaration also •dded 
a more detailed framework for 

co-ordination thrnueli the 
we of economic performance 
indleators. 

President afitterrand called 
eat the sueress of the ronfrr• 
enve " • rid OnOltirr atep towards 

Abe target of referenr• ennes 
for the tutor rummies whir* I Frame had been seeking for 
several yeats. 
. Wore uutiously. bir Baker 
skid the eronninic Indicators 
would provide "an early warn. 
Ins system " which would allow 
goveepments to consider 
whether changes In economic 
policies Were needed to main-
tain the momentum of world 
growth. 

Moweeer, West Germany, 
whIch has born under constant 
pressure to boost Its economic 
itrowth. Insisted that the merit 

gia pew obligations. We 
Helmut Kohl, the West German 
Chaneellor. Stressed •fterwards 
that domestic decoand In bis 
country Wax growing strongly 
and that  hl  s Government was 
living up to its International 
commitment'. 

Nevertheless, US officials 
drew attentiOn to the section 
of the declaration eommItting 
governments to review policies 
If their economies were falter- 

• 
Ing—whieh In their view 
• pplied partieUlarly lo West 
Germany. 

Me Baker •rknowledged tli 
the Surnrnil hod taken no major 
new poltey Initiatives, but 
added that "major macro-non°. 
mic policy undertakings by 
th•se countries every two or 
three weeks er months are 
'imply unrealistle." 

Asked about Initial reaction 
by the currency markets to the 
mummit agreement he said that 
if they had been paying oaten. 
Hon over the last three weeks 
they would not have been 

xpetling brand new initia• 
tiveb. "Maybe the reaction will 
bc all right."  hi.  added. 

The Third World debt prob-
lem emerged as a serious pre-
occupotion at the summit's 
final session yesterday inern. 
In. Cuncern *us ,vident in 
thc •xtremely rapid endorse. 
ment In the final declaration 
of the proposal by kir Michael 
Camdessus. the managing 
director of the International 
Nonetary Fund. fur a "signifi. 
cant innease " in thr ernr . 
tural adjustment fatility—the 
IMF's special fund for poor 
countries. 

In 	addition. 	the 	seven 
approved an •xtraordinere re. 
termer to the finanzial stability 
of the World Bank whose ability 
to lend is being conatrained bY 
▪ shrinkine capital base. This 
will be seen ox giving a new 
roomeMum to 'ere World 133111: .1 
demand for a capital increase. 

Howe•er. the summit came up 
%%•ll, nu new commitments for 
Third World debtors and wat 
untble to reach an &peril 
approach on how to help Ihe 
ver% Poorest debtor countries 
which are ln sub.Saharan 

Freneli efforts to secure 
• entrimiinient erom the seven 
in fis their development aid et 
ell per rent of etalienal gross 
denies* product tan Selo re-
'Wine" from the US. 

On trade end attriculture. the 
aummit stood Brut Cm • 3 10> 
Dished International positions 
within the General Agreement 
on Torah end Trade and the 
Organtitation fnr Itconornic Co-
operation and Developmem. 

Proteetionism wax roundly 
eondemned and the new round 
of negotiations In the Gatt 
talk: en trade liberalisation 
was urged to peen &brag 'with 
ail doe despateh." •• . 

A statement an MIX tram 
the tumralt president. lining 
Dalian premier, Wr AsnIniore 
Fanfani. moinised that btu-
;national c•operation was 
needed to combat the deadly 
disease. Dui It Implicitly re • 

 jected American approaches 
based on mandatory tasting. 
Summit reports, Page 2; 
Editorial eminent, Page 26; 

Lex, Bark  Page  
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Venice 

H.  'opts of thc summit were not 
bash; one cannot therefore 
sensibly talk of disappoint- 

ment at its mulls. Just  the  same, they 
were clearly at the lower cnd of 
expectations and thc lack of market 
te action is naorc an indication of its 
indifference than of contentment with 
thc final communiqué. 

Most noticeably, this communiqué 
does not point the  linger  at any par- 

ticular government's policies: this is 
an old convention of such interns-
tional gatherings, but it has been 
breached this year on more than one 
occasion, such was the concern at thc 
level of uade imbalances and the 
slowdown in the world economy. 

The muted tones of the communi-
qué will do nothing to keep up the 
pressure on Japan and West Germany 
to stimulate thcir economies; even 
thc final statement of the summiteers' 
intent to monitor "objective 
indicators" and alter policies accord-
Ingly sounded less enthusiastic than it 
had only the day before. 

It was, of course, improbable that 
seven free governments would really 
agree to subordinate their economic 
policy-making to the mechanistic 
rulea provided by measurement of à 
'cries of indicatots of growth, mone-
tary conditions, and exchange-rate 
preuurcs. The real progress on this 
front consists of general agreement as 
to which indicators of performance 

e important, which should shorten 
the policy dialoguc between sum-
mIteers. 

The dovmside is that this agree-
ment on form teems to have blunted 
the demand for substance; having giv-
in,g the US boffins much of what they 
wanted on thc technicalities, the 
other governments found themselves 
leu  pressed to take real-life action. 

.It may be that the "objective 
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Venice call for 
freer trade 
Summit concerned 
over protectionism 

From David Smith, Economics Correspondent, Venice 

1 

The seven leading industrial 
countries yesterday commit-
ted themselves to preserving 
the present pattern of ex-
change rates, pledged action 
against protectionism, which 
they viewed with "grave 
concern", and called for a 
market-led reduction in in-
terest rates worldwide. 

The summit declaration, 
wewnted by the Italian Prime 
Minister, Signor Amintore 
Fanfani. rame after two-and-
a-half days of discussions in 
Venice. Britain was repre-
sented by the Foreign Sec-
retary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, on 
the final day of the summitelt 
tut  been a very business-like 
and successful summit," he 
said. 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary. said: "We 
have seen clear progress on a 
number of fronts. I cannot 
think of any item on the 
economic side in particular, 
that we came here wanting 
and did not get." 

The new system of indi-
cators for etonomic policy 
action was, he said, "a politi-
cal mechanism for promoting 
action." And he had received 
a personal commitment from 
Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the 
West German finance min-
ister, that Bonn would take 
further expansionary action if 
lis  growth was not up to 
expectations. 

The summit deelaration 
atso promised changes In agri-
cultural policies to reduce 
farm surpluses, pledged a 
general capital increase for the 
World Bank, action on a 
spetial debt package for tub-
Saharan Africa this year and  

measures to create jobs 
through structural change in 
the main economies. 

There was little last-minute 
wrangling among the seven — 
the US. Britain, West Ger-
many, Ja>tn, France, Italy 
and Cana — which reflected 
discussions on the world econ-
omy which were free of rio-
cour.  There was little evidence 
that the big surplus countries. 
Japan and West GermanY, 
came under pressure to take 
further expansionary fiscal ac-
tion even though world 
growth has slowed this year. 

The seven said there had 
been a number of positive 

Full 	 27 

developments for the world 
economy over the past year. 
Growth was in its fifth consec-
utive year ''albeit at lower 
rates" and interest rates and 
Inflation  had come down. 
Exchange rates had been 
brought "within ranges broad-
ly consistent with economic 
fundamentals". Trade flows 
had begun to adjust to the new 
pattern of exchange rates but 
current account imbalances 
remained "too large". 

Along with the problems of 
trade Imbalances, the heads or 
state said a number of prob. 
kms had to be tackled, includ-
ing 'spersistently high 
unemployment, large publi& 
sector deficits and high levels 
of real interest rates". 

No early correction or the 
US current account deficit and 
the Japanese and West Ger-
man surpluses is foreseen, 
their correction will bea long 
and difficult process". It was  

entbreed, according to  the 
declaration. for all countries, 
including the newly indus-
trialized ones, to co-operate in 
opening up world markets. 

And, in a veiled reference to 
the possibility that the West 
Gentian Bundesbank could 
take the first step in a new 
round ofintemational interest 
rate cuts. the declaration said: 
• In view of the outlook for 
low inflation in many cowl-
tries, a further snarke-led 
decline of interest rates would 
be helpftil." 

Measures favoured for job 
creation include promotion of 
competition, labour market 
reforms, teducingagricultural 
imbalances, opening of mar-
kets and promotion of invest-
ment. But there was no 
pressure at the meeting for a 
rncral world expansion to cut 
into unemployment. 

Medium-term economic 
forecasts and objectives will 
be provided by the countries 
on seven indicators not listed 
in the declaration but under-
stood to be growth, inflation, 
monetary conditions, current 
aCcount arid trade balances, 
budgetary policy and ex-
change rates. 

"in effect it is a system for 
international group therapy," 
Sir Geoffrey Howe said. On 
trade and agneulture, the 
seven gave full support to the 
preparations currently under 
way for the Uruguay round of 
trade talks undcr the auspices 
of thr General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. They also 
committed themselves to "a 
progressive and concerted 
reduction of agricultural 
support". 

UNC1 r. 	.1  
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Satisfied world  leaders  
leave behind some 

differing impressions 
Frein  Andrew MeEw en, Venice 
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Howe 
welcome 
for CAP 
reform 
From Andress McEwen 

Venice 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. the 

Foreign Secretan,, said yes-
terday that the final declare-
tion of the Venice economic 
summit amounted to a strong 
commitment to reform the 
European Community's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. 

Three Commursity coun-
tries which are also  major  
agricultural producers — 
France, West Germany and 
Italy — were  amont the seven 
industrialized nations which 
siened a declaration that in-
cluded a call for "concerted 
reform of agricultural pol-
icies." 

Although the Venice &a 
nomic Declaration had a 
global, rather than European, 
scope, Sir Geoffrey said that 
the recognition of the need for 
CAP reform was implicit. 
, The agricultural statement 
formed part of the Economic 
Declaration read al the end of 
the summit by Signor 

Leaders of the sesen main 
industrial countrks pledged to 
sustain non-inflationary world 
growth, to act on trade im- 
balances, arid called for inter- 
cation.» rate cuts, in their final 
summit declaration YeMittn.Y. 

?5 

He also read separate state-
ments on Aids and on drugs. 
and a further document 
descrilxd at the "chairman's 
summary on political issues." 
which contained a mild ref-
erence to  the  need to promote 
dialogue in South Afnea. . 

The  heads of state  and 
 government uid that Aids "is 

one of the biggest potential 
health problems in the world." 

They identified the World 
Health Organisation as the 
best forum for International  
co-operation to fight it. 

The statement on drugs 
included a commitment to 
work for the eradication of 
their ilitgal cultivation. 

The Prime Minister of Can-
ada. Mr Brian Mulroney, had 
hoped  fora  separate statement 
on South Africa. but Britain 
was one of several nations 
which opposed  Ii. Although 
the fanal declaration included 
a strong condemnation of 
apartheid  it did not go as far as 
the Canadians would bave 
liked. 

Sir Geoffrey said there was a 
strong feeling that it was the 
wrong moment to launch any 
kind of initiative. 

Britain  is  supported by 
West Germany and the 
United States in blocking 
Canada's initiative. Mr Mul-
roney later indicated his 
strong disappointment. 

Mixed impruilons. page 10 

eia  

The Venire economic summit 
broke up last night  leasing 

 three of the participating 
groups with different im-
pressions. The leaders were 
satisfied. the American journ-
alists disappointed, and the 
Venetians both proud and 
Impatient.  

Judged on the basis of the 
original intentions, the leaders 
*ere right. When President 
Giscard d'Estaing convened 
the first economic summit at 
Rambouillet, France, In 1975, 
the idea was to bring together 
leaders for an informsl  thee 
without an agenda. 

The 12 subsequent summits 
Lee come ender increasing 
pressure to be more obslously 
productive. Mr George Shultz, 
the US Secret») •  of State, and 
Mr Frank Carlucci. the Nat-
ional Security. Adviser, faced 
hostile questions this week 
from American journalists 
who expected the summit to 
produce agreements foe  Bill. 
sin  and France to step up 
naval patrols in the Gulf and 
forJaptri to help pay for them. 

British officials *ere bar-
nrked and jeered when they 
reported that the leaders had 
talked until midnight on Mon-
day %fidget coming to any 
clear ceinclusiuns. Yet that sort 
of discussion mas  the nhole 
point of the esereise.The pres-
sure  bu  gradually compelled 
leaders to respond to Issues of 
the day in their final declara-
tions, as the mention of Aids 
yesterday demonstrated. But 
the original 197$  spirit has 
survived. 

Sir Geoffrey home,  the 
Foreign Secretary, commented 
yesterday: "I think the real 
worth of the economic sum-
mitt is that they enable heads  

of government to stand back 
frein  their  omit  scenes,  to uke 
a bruad view ,  and tu realize 
that to some extent they are 
facing the same problems and 
can help each other." 

Economie summits  were  not 
designed to produce winners, 
but at the 13th the venue  bu  
scored more public opinion 
points than the participants. 
Long after the public has 
forgotten what mas uld at 
Venice, its stunning images 
mill be remembered. 
• REN•RJAVIK: On the etc 
or today's meeting of Nato 
foreign ministers ,  which is 
expected to gis e backing at 
last to a superpouer deal on 
Euro-misslics. Lord Carring-
ton. the Nato Secretary-Gen-
end. uid a deal appeared to be 
"within reach" (Richard Owen 
writes). But he acknosledged 
that there *sere still diffi-
culties, including a dispute 
between France and the 
United Statea over the best 
forum for nee talks in Vienna 
on reducing consentional for-
ces in Europe. 

Diplomats said France  mas 
 firmly opposed to direct nett».  

listions on co:mention»  redue-
(ion;  betneen NSW and the 
Warsaw Pact, and preferred a 
35-nation forum ins chin& the 
neutral and non•aligned states 
of Europe within the frame-
murk of the Eurupean Security 
Process. 

The diplomats said that 
M'eot Germany  man  also caus-
ing last-minute problems by 
insisting that the imminent 
1I■F deal should be folio* ed 
immediately by talks on tac-
tical nuclear weapons ssith a 
range of less than  $OO 
kilometres. Amintorc Fanfani. Italy's In-

terim leader. 
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Venice ends 

without 
naming 
names 

From Steve Levinson 
In Virile! 

THE seven•natIon Venice sum-
mit ended yesterday with a yrs. 
tered-dcrom economic declaration 
which avoided specific calls for 
West Germany, Japan or the US 
to alter their economic elicles. 

The overall message was one of 
satisfaction among the seven that 
the editing policies were correct, 
despite growing fears among 
economists that the international 
economy may be weakening. 

James Baker, US Treasury Sec-
retary. said that after ment 
meetings of the OECD and the 
louvre accord, actions viere al-
ready being taken to stimulate 
growth. 9f these commitments 
are follawed through on, that will 
do the job." 

Both Mr Baker and  $it Geof-
frey Howe, the foreign secretary, 
defended the absence of named 
countries in the deciaraticm. "Ws 
try to avoid naming countriea u 
such," said Mr Baker. 

ma main step fonvard at the 
summit wu a* nove towards 
closer economic co-operation 
amen; the seven, and than wu a 
commitment that unapecified are 
tion would be takes: if world *co-
nornie growth was losuflic.ieet. 

As foreshadowed  on  Tuesday, 
the summit countries ere to 
present projections for their 
economies and use a  serin  of per-
formance indicators to determine 
whether economics  are  develop-
ing u intended or whether reme-
dial action is required. 

But there Is  no compulsion to 
act. Mr  Baker  described this as 
an  early warning system" which 

■dould trigger consultations.  The  
economicTndicators are not to be 
published, a fact which Mr Baker 
culler made dear was "unfortun-
ate." 

lbe US had to go along with 
this as "one of the conditions of 
getting an agreement." 

Instead of naming countries, 
the gem:lull on surplus countries 
to strengthen domestic demand, 
while deficit countries will reduce 
their fiscal and external Imbal-
anoeL  

The 12-page document, which 
wae delivered by lulian prime 
rrtinirter, Amintore Fenian' It the 
end of the two-dual:ma:it, also 
reaffjrmed the Fe ry Louvre 
currency accord. 

The *even recognise that there 
arc numerous problenu u: be 
overcome, including trade Imbal-
ances, unemployment, large bud-
get defkits, lugh real interest 
rates, Increased protectionism 
and debt problems among the 
developing countries. 

There la a section on ways of 
creating jobs, which Sir Geoffrey 
uid was the "paramount task". 
But the approach does little more 
than emphasise the need for corn- elution, agricultural subsidy re-

and more open markets, 
whetlier they be financial :nu-
kets, Or labour markets. 

On the topic of OVITICIli debt, 
the  seven endorse the case-by-
case approuh which has been 
adopted-  towards middle-income 
debtors but adds that there b a 
need "for timely and effective 
rnobilizatiun of lending by the 
commercial banks." 

P 	• . 
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Summit Welcomes Gorbachev policy 
•-Ii■f STEWART FLEMING, Four 
LEADERS OP the seven major 
western . industrial countries 
yeiterday gave a first welcome 
to, the Trolicies of Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachev•  the Soviet, leader. 
gazing they held out the hope 
of a:turning point in East-West 
tetatlans. 

...et the most encouraging as-
seMment of East-West relations 
for , Years. the seven uid: " It 
is ben hope that they will prove 
to •be of great significance for 
the. improvement of political. 
economic and security relations 
between the countries of East 
and West." 

•do the day the Soviet Union 
proposed an international in-
spectorate to monitor a fleeciest 
test ban, the heads of govern-
ment acknowledged that " new 
opportunities  for  proven" had 
epeted . up since last year's 
• ee° summit and that the 
goals of nuclear disamenent 

STEPHENS AND jOHN Vain I 
and conventional force  redue-
lions  should be pursued. 

Although President Reagan 
obviously endorsed this declare. 
time, his spokesmen put their 
emphasis on its qualifying 
clauses, namely, that Soviet 
actions  would be closely 
watched on hurnan rights, 
Afghanistan and peop le-to-
people contacts. 

Mr George Shultz, US Secre-
tary of State, said human rights 
were stressed "as oecessary in 
themselves and as a gauge to 
the quality of a relationship 
which is still possible." • 

The leaders implied that the 
brighter horizons for East-West 
relations stemmed from Mr Gor-
bachev's interna, and external 
policies which they were fol-
lowing " with great interest." 

ma approving reference to 
Soviet internal affairs.was both 
unusual and rather more 

N VENICE 
cautious than some delegations 
wished. West Germany pressed 
unsuccessfully for the inellesion 
of an appeal for greater 
economic oollabention between 
the two halves of Europe. 

On arms negotiations, the 
declaration gave only general 
backing for US efforts to 
negotiate "balanced, substantial 
and verifiable reductions." 

Mr Shultz indicated that a 
fuller endorsement of the US 
poslUon on removing medium-
and short-range nuclear 
weapons front Europe muid  be 
expected from the meeting of 
Nato foreign ministers opening 
in Reykjavik tomorrow. 

The Gulf issue, which June 
leaders feared would  plaine  the 
summit, was overshadowed until 
the leaders started their meet-
ing,  yesterday morning in the 
elegant leth century library  of. 
the Fondazone Cini en the 
island •ef San Glorgio,.a short  

ferry ride from St 'Mark% 
Square- 

In the event France, Weit 
Germany and Britain beet off 
Mutt was said to be only token 
US pressure for a statenerat 
which might hale risked com-
promising their olicial neu-
trality on the Gulf wsr by 
*Pnearing Io favour Iraq. 

The statement ultimately 
tentained only  the  faintest hint 
of support for the US objective 
Sr  mandatory unctions by the 
United Nations to try to end 
the fighting. 

Me Shultz nonetbeless, 
claimed that the declaration's 
call for " effective measures by 
the United Nations security 
council" really endorsed the 
US strategy of calling for a 
ee.aseire backed up by a 
mandatory arms embargo If 
either country refuses. Mrs 
Thatcher had  also offered this 
interpretation earlier in the  

day. 
Irfr Shultz, for  bis  part paid 

tribute te British activities in 
the Gulf. revealing that the 
Royal Navy had eseerted 1411 
vessels through the area this. 
year. 

In addition to East-West rela-
tions and the Gulf, the  semait 

 returned to the subject of 
terrarium for the  sixth time in , 
nine years. lbe leaden 
proanised counter masures 
agtiast states ekarly involved 
la  minnorting international 
terrorisa and manned the 
principle of "  as  concessions to 
temrists or their sponsors." 

In the wake of the mitre 
versial US  arma sales to Iran. 
tlds affirmation seemed aimed 
at rebuilding the US Goren,- 
meat's credibility in resist'« 
tenon* pressures. 

Susuratt details, Page 
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Still life '40 .
in Venice
MRS THATCHER made the
right comment on the Venice
summit by coming home early.
Her morning phone-in appear-
ance or. British television may
well have made more difference
to the destiny of nations than
any final amendments to the
wording of the summit com-
munique. This was in essence
the document which has been
leaked over the post 10 days
by officials engaged in the pre-
parator}- work; only the ques-
tion of free navigation of the
Gulf was added to the agenda.
3nd here the US'= partners care-
fully lim:ted themselves to
oratory. There appears to have
been no productive meeting of
minds among the canals.

It would be naïve to pretend
that this outcome is particu-
larly disappointing: nothing,
after all, was expected. Three
of the leaders present were
political lame ducks, and
another facting an election;
strong political decisions were
not possible, even if they had
been agreed.

Meanwhile the Louvre accord
shows at least that sufficiently
determined central banks can
hold exchange rates relatively
stable by means of open-ended
intervention. For the time
being it seems that this sub-
stitue for a strategy will have
to do.

In a sense the summit came
too early. The rest of the world
is still waiting to see whether
Mr Nakasone can win parlia-
mentary approval for his quite
ambitious plans to stimulate the
Japanese economy, and whether
the West Germans will become
less intransigent if their eco-
nomy does noC revive according
to the official timetable.

Debt crisis
Today's figures for the

Japanese economy, which grew
by only 2i1 per cent in the last
fiscal year, against an initial
official forecast of 4 per cent,
will do nothing for ths credi-
bility of official optimism, and
it is not only to be seen in
the surplus countries. No one
in the US Administration
seems willing yet to acknow-
ledge openly the possibility
that the US economy may now
be drifting into recession
despite the enormous scale of
government borrowing, because
of the burden of private debt.

This would be far more
serious, both domestically and
internationally, than any short-
fall in the surplus countries.
They have known remedies to
hand, if they are once con-

DATE
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vinced that they need to use
them. The US is potentially
faced with a deep dilemma,
since any further fiscal
stimulus is unthinkable, while
the dollar is dependent on its
life support system.

These topics could form the
agenda for a genuine crisis
summit if the worst comes to
the worst; meanwhile it is quit
understandable if the leaders
keep their fingers crossed.
What is unfortunate is that they
did not take the opportunity
of meeting in which major
strategy was to be left un-
changed to address some other
important and hardly marginal
problems.
, The most obvious is the con-
tinuing debt crisis. President
Alfonsin's address to the indus-
trial leaders, calling for a genu-
ine debt reconsrtuction, seems
to have gone unheard. Mean-
while the Baker plan for con-
structive lending appears to be
permantly stalled, and the
commercial banks are under
pressure to make substantial
write-offs. Some official initia-
tive might have been hoped
for on the anniversary of the
Marshall Plan. but it seems
that self-interest is no longer as
enlightened as It was 40 years
ago.

Trade might also have been
discussed; President Reagan's
gesture in softening some
recent US sanctions against
Japan should have created the
right atmosphere. This, how-
ever. would certainly have
risked disharmony. Three of
the seven leaders present are
committed to agricultural pro-
tection, which reaches its most
absurd extreme in Japan and
this issue will certy elain
crucial in the current trade
round. However, trade negotia-
tions are notoriously slow sa
that this issue too could safely
be left in the pending file.

This Micawberish approach
could still succeed. There are
now signs of buoyant private
spending in West Germany and
Japan, after a rather protected
adjustment lag; and trade
volumes are now responding
strongly to the realignment of
exchange rates.

However, time is growing
short, because intervention on
the scale set recently courts a
rerun of the monetary inflation
of the late 1970s. The question
which Venice leaves on the
agenda is whether effective
political leadership can be
re-established in the US and
Japan in time to face the real
problems which can already be
heard stirring just off-stage.

EXT 936 (82/8)



Venice Was a Bust ; Her&s Whatto Do
By Roger Altman

'I'rue to expeclatlmis, there was no
progress, at tlic Venice dconomlc
summit conference. Despite an Intel-
Iecuml consensus on ►he grave dan-
gers of standing sllll, and even on the
solutions, nothing happened.

This means the guvernmcntdo•gow
ernment 'negotiatiug process lias
broken-down - at the worst possible
time. The untenable imbuianoes on
Irade, puyments and debt are finally
beginniug to take their toll. World
growth is slowing ominwisly, and
there Is talk of a global recession. The
steps that would avert It cannot wait
two years until a new American
President Is Installed 'and ready to
lead. There is no alternative but to
switch International economlc negoU-
at ions onto an entirely new track. '

At other crucial moments In mod-
ern history, enlightened leaders have
turned to special' envuys to break
such stalemates. Franklin D. Roose-
velt used Ilarry Hopkins and Averell
Ilarrhnun on supersensitive war•
Itlanuing matters, Richard M. Nlxoq
had Henry A. Kissinger on China and
l'resldent Reagan turned to Alun
(ireenspun on Social Secuelty.

In the same spirit, and with the
saine sense of urgency. Washington,
Tokyo and Bonn should now call In
new negotiators.

True, Ihe two summit meetings
preceding lite one In Venice were also
donmldng affairs. There, to excuse
inacllun, the leaders pointed to con-
Ihiued growth. But that doesn't wash
unyinore. America and Japan have
sluwed to o crawl, the West German
ecmiumy actually contracted Iust
quarter and the third world Is sllding
intuecunumicChaos.

This disuppearing grutylh and the
extreme trends In International debt
subecst that we are headed for real

Roger Altman. Assistant Secretary of
the Trensury front 1977 to 1980, Is
tntmaginb direclur of Shratson Leh-
wunllruthrts. ,

trouble. America continues to run an-
nual balance of payments deficits ap•
proximuting $150 billion, raising our
external debt to $240 billion, the
world's largest. Total debt of the five
largest developing nutions also is
growing unchecked and stands at
;320 billion. Worse, credit flows to
these debtors are beginning to weak-
en. Foreign capital is pulling back
from financing our, budget deficits
just as American banks and others
are cutlingoff new credit to the devel-
ophtg world.

The United States Nid other
chronic borrowers are careening to-
ward the type of debt-driven adJust-
ntent that hit Mexico. Like any other
debtors, we and the developing world
must service our external debt. Out,
with less foreign credit, It must ht-
creashtgly be serviced from earn-
Ings, not new borrowing.

In International trade terms, earn-
ings mean trade surpluses. But the
only route to surpluses is to decrease
consumption and Imports and slep up
investment and exports. Dlminlshed
consumption is another lerm for the
bitter experience of lowering our
stqndard of living. We would not be
the only In J ured parlies. The econo-
mies that have been living off ex-
ports, Including Japan's and West
Germany's, would drop as their for-
eign markets dry up. Taken together,
titis would mean global recession.

The time for study has passed.
Ilereare five elements of a solution.

First, Washington has no choice but
to move on Its budget deficits,
thereby slowing Its debl accumula-
tion,,lowering real interest rates and
spurring Investment.

Second, West Germany and partic-
ularly Japan must undertake larger
doniestic-stimulus programs to pru•
mote Imports. This would prod
growth In the United States, the rest
of Europe and Latin America.

Tldrd, Japan, sitting on the world's
biggest capital surpluses, must be-
come financier to the developing
wurld. II should pour cupltal Into the
World Bank and other multinullonal;

development agencies and shairply m-
crease guvernmenldu•governmeut
aid. West Germany should make pro•
porllonate pommilments.

Fourth, Washington and Tokyo
should lead a new and tougher fight
against protectionism. Self-defeating
moves like semiconductor dumping
and the Gephardt trade amendment
would be stopped.

Fllth, Washington, Bonn and Tokyo

should commit themselves to a moue
stublo International monetary re•
gime. The recent coordination on cur-
rency reference zones would be instl-
tutionallred.

The new negotiators would not need
huge staffs pnd elaborate confer-
ences. Ilarryl Hopkins often negoti-
ated alone with Churchill and Stalin,
and the Greenspiin group negotiated
a Social Security package In two
weeks. They would, however, need
full backing of thelr heads of state
and legislatures.

To provide It, President Reagan
and the Congressional leadership
should join together to select the
American representative and a small
bipartisan group to advise him.
Tokyo and Bonn would do the same.
Our man should be Paul A. Volcker -
our only real economic leader. '

These envoys should be given a fi-
nile timetable - two months, say -
and promised a fast legislqtive track
on any agreement. It is a tal1 ord;:r.
But when the stakes are colossal and
the solutions understood, there is a
basis fora historic breakthrough. Cl
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VENICE, June 10 — The 13th confer- 	President Reagan held no news comer- 
encé of the major non-Communist in-
dustrial nations ended today with a- so-
ber appraisal of the world econoiny 
and a series of generalized proposals to 
deal with persistent problenta like 
unemployment and protectionism. 

Although little new grotmd WEIS 
broken on political or economic ques-
tions, all participants proclaimed satis-

- faction. 
Leaders of thesevenaations — Brit-

ain, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, the 
United. States and West Germany — 
spent their last working session on eco-
nomic questions and then issued.a lon g.  
communiqué dealing with such. ques-
tions as trade, coordination of en> 
nomic policies, debt relief for sub-
Saharan Africa, exchange rates. ana 

grictilture. [Text, page Alfi.f 
No breakthroughs were made and 

none were claimed. But President 
François Mitterrand said "a few ad-
vances" had been made on the long 
road toward alleviating some of the 
world's econornic problems. 

In other statements, the leaders took 
a tough line on South Africa and prom-
ised heightened international coopera-
tion in coping with the AIDS epidemic 
and with dnigs. (Page Al2.1 

U.S. Had to Settle for Less 
The United States, which came to 

this three-day summit meeting with 
the amplest agenda for action, had to I 
settle for mach less specific commit- I 
ments than it had sought. 

But Treasury Secretary James A. 
Baker 3d called the conference a suc-
cess and said, "It compares favorably 
with past summits." He described the 

osence of "a major contretemps" as a 
good sign. not a "detrimental" one. 

3 ir Geoffrey Howe, the British For- i 
CI7,11 Secretary,  for  whom this was the i 
ninth such meeting, termed the confer- I 
ence "very businesslike." 

Asked tonight as he appeared on 
ABC News what was the most impor-
tant development at the conference.' 
Howard H. Baker Jr.,  the White House 
chief of staff, responded, "I think the. 
most important thing is there are pro b-- 
ably no surprises." 

Frank C. Carlucci,  the  national se- ' 
cunty adviser, said the political talks 
produced "all that Sve sought." 
. Unlike iorne of his counterparts, 

ence. He will remain in Veniœ an extra 
day and meet with. reporters Thursday 
before flying to West Berlin and Bonn 
on Friday and then on to Washington. 

Venice produced idyllic weather — a 
sunny, breezy day with one of the sto- 

•ried, pale-blue Adriatic skies — for the 
. final day at the gathering,. The church 
, and bell tower of. San Giorgio Meg-
' giore, on the Island where the Sessions 
svere hekL.stood out as crisply as in a 
painting by Canaletto. 

But there were widespread gram-
bUngs atout this conference among the 
participants — about the number of 
people involved, about  a lack of infor-
mality and, especially, atout the over-
whelming security apparatus .  assem-
bled by• the- Italians, in large part to 
meet American requirements. - 

`Glgantomanie Sectnity' . 
Chancellor Helmut Rohl of West Ger-

many bemoaned what he called the 
lack of opportamity for "deeper conver-
sation" and ascribed it ta "this gi-
ganto- manic security operation." 

Mr. Mitterrand struck the same note, 
commenting on "an excess of ritual-
and remarking with his characteristic 
understated humor. "We continued tm 
be so very munerous and one felt one-
self so very well protected here. -  

On the American side, W. Allen Wal-
lis, Under Secretary of State for Eco-
nomic Affairs, charged that the French 
had an almost "quasi-religious" dislike 
of summit conferences. 

Most of the participants appeared to 
take particular satisfaction from the 
fact that they had not been pressed 
much by the others. 

Hideo Watanabe, Japan's spokes-
man. said .his country was "grateful 
that there has been nothing that can be 
called Japan-bashing," adding. "That 
is as it should be." 

Japan had feared it would corne 
under attack for not doing enough to 
cut it.s huge trade surplus. German offi-
cials expressed gratitude that neither 
the United States nor anyone else had 
renewed demands that Germany 
stimulate more rapid economic growth 
and thus act as a "locomotive" for the 
other European economies. 

By all accounts, Mr. -  Reagan and his 
chief aides made little or no effort to 
pusta either the Japanese or the Ger-

. mans on those issues. Nor did they 
; push for specific language on political 
questions sudi as the Persian Gulf. 

i A senior official of one of the Euro-
pean countries said of the President. 
"He was a pussycat here." 

A typical point on which Mr. Reagan . 
g,ave way was the elimination of agn-;  

cultural subsidies: In a speech only last 
Friday, he had said he would push for 
language in the communiqué binding 
the seven countries to reaching that 
goal by2000. 

Treasury Secretary Baker conceded 
that the President had not done so, and 
the communiqué, mainly because of 
German resistance to doing more, sim-
ply reaffirmed the agreement to a 
slower process approves! in May by the 
Oragnization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development 

Mr. Baker saw the highlight of the 
meeting,  from an economic point of 
view, as the formai  adoption of nesv 
methods for coordinating policies. 

He said they "now have a political 
mechanism for promoting action" on 
economic issues. But the communiqué 
represented a compromise. It said six 
newly defined -performance indlca-
tor •  such as exchange rates and 
growth rates,' would be used only -to-
determine whether there are signifi-
cant deviations from an intended 
course that require consideration of re-
medial actions." 

The French had wanted to go much 
further, with a nigger mechanism that 
would have automatically instituted 
changes in policy if the indicauirsgave 
evidence of trouble. The United States 
had wanted a trigger that would auto-
matically convene a meeting of the 

•seven nations' finance ministers. 

ther was successful. 	. 
On third-world debt, as well, the 

French had to settle for less. As a goad 
to the United States to spend more on. 
aid to developing countries, France 
had wanted to mandate a spending 
level for all seven countries of seven-
tenths of 1 per cent, more than twice 
what they say the United States now 
spends. The figure is mentioned in the 
communiqué. but it is not endorsed. 

The nations conceded in a generally 
somber though optimistic review of the 
world economy that the correction of 
trade imbalances, with some countries 
running large deficits and some,  large 
surpluses, "will be a long and difficult 
process" in which "exchange rate 
changes alone will not solve the prob-
lem." 

But Mr. Kohl, the leader of one of the 
"surplus countries" that are supposed 
to "strengthen domestic demand, - 

 said at his news conference that "any-
one who came to Venice expecting the 
Germans to play the locomotive now 
knows that this will not occur with us 
and with me." 

Mr. Reagan, leader of one of the 
"deficit countries" pledged to reduce 
the deficits. said happily in an aside to 
reporters that he had not felt any pres-
sure to make a more rapid or more 
concerted assault on the deficit. "No." 
he said. "we've been able to show the 
extent to which we're reducing it" 

Aienice Talks Conclude in a Mood 
Of Satisfaction but Little Progress 
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VENICE, June 10 — Helmut Kohl, 

alone among the uvert heads of state 
visiting Venice talk tinue to visit the 
cdty's cafes and stroll among the pi-
pens of St Stark's Square, proving 
easel the symbol of a odut sum. 

!Alt conference. 
. Tbe West Gernun Chan- 

• New/ caller came content with 
Analysis Matti arrangements for 

lumen; the world eccek 
*=y  and-  wandntrinereg 

OWILIFetuccese ba  
4•W•in. extremely saddled,"  nid 

 tha Chancellor's spokesman, Tried-
hen' Ost "No one said you must do 
this or you haven't  dons  that." 

On all significant economic questions 
that came before this conference Ger. 
many captured the initLittve from 
%Oldie Regan who had entegned 
than events until ths DOM Dallt3  wu t 
control of Ccagress and the Iran-contra 
affair «upon The Atnertrens still die-
tated most ot the agenda, but the Ger. 
mans determined the results. 

4  Tbe Sensitive Farm Issue 
One.  Impottant 'maple was tM 

issue et subsidies Nat all the countries•  
give their farmers  tø  Mop thsm tn 
hutrese The subsidies .  have led to 
widespread creerproducticei  and  have' 
beams budett-busters tor many (=un-
itise — accounting in the case of the 
United Statee, for more than 10 percent 
dais Federal budget deficit. 

no  abject  of farming is so delicate 
poiltically that nOt until fast year•s con. 
fermi at  Tokyo  did thi countries awn 
8*rd:ivied's a prelim:Then In Paris 
lut month, at a meetine of the 
:an  for Econcimk Conperation and 
Dr.-element, they agreed to work "ex-
peditiously" toward multilaursi re-
duction et the agricultural subsidies. 

no Adminicration, particularly. 
wu cheere by that airtime', and 
last Friday President Reagan set the 
year TOCO u a tenet for .eilmination od 
all the subsidies. 

But according to Americans ferej 
Mr. Kohl tund his ministers,  lertIlltive tn 
the domestic political implications for 
their fartmecoristituints, balked at 
phrasoloy in today's communiqué 
that watU connOtil speed or deadlines. 

Connasets Preen Official, 
'.7he others,• said a senior German 

Officia),  "have accepted our arguments 
that in diacuutng farm subtidias, 
you've  sol te taka Into consideration 
prixection of the camtryside and pro-
tection cif farm families." 

An Ainerican official said, "MI we 
sot  was generalities." 

In the disputa over German trade 
eurpicrias and American budget defi-
cits, Mr. Kehl did not givi an inch. 
whili for the first time in the four-year-
old dispute it appeared that Presidant 
Regan did. 

In previous conferences the United 
tutu Md =ceded that its bude 
deficits iustiannined the world ecan-
omy, but in indorsing reductions in 
thou deficit' tt uid n could do so only 
by cutting Government spending. 

Frank C. Ceritteci, the asthma] 
security adviser, about to begin 
briefing yeeterday ln Venire. 
In Venice President Reagan -did not 

g3 to far u to accept the urging of 
other countries that he nisa taxes, too. 
But today', communiqué, in referring 
to "deficit countries." avoids any com-
ment about spending yid implies — al-
though no American hen would oerè-
firm it — that the Presidant could soon 
rthmt in his fervent opposition to 
higher taus. 

leers Stand on Surpluses 
There was no Muting by Chancel-

lor Kohl. however. West Garmany, 
codified with Japan u a trade surplus 
country, promtied policies to 
strengthen domuttc economic growth, 
which would help reduce the surpluses. 

Gtrmarty said at a Parts rmeung of 
(Mann ministers last February that it 
would do Its part by cutting taxes 
• mewhat st the start of 198L — but 
rinthina  more and nothing sonner. 
Bonn's Pirtancs Minister, Garhard Stol-
tenbers. uid today's agreements rep-
resentad simply a "reinforcement" of 
that acesrd. 

"Thee* always saying. 'Watch out 
for " a Unadian official here 
said. "tut it's more complicated than 
that. nay ban a different idea about 
how econonues friction. It's not jut 
'Catkin. It's also a belief that sur-
pluses are virtuous, and they become 
indignant at being lecnired by pron-

. ptas." 
Cbaricelices New Figures 	• 

Imans deny it, uy they did press Chan- . 
American officials, though the Ger.

.cillor

. 

 Kohl to do more to sUmulate his 
'nation's •conomy but found that they 
got nowhere  In  their appeals. 

Ilia Chancellor came to Venice WU: 
a new set of figures contending that 
West Germany's economy had not de-
clined during the first fair months this 
year, as the natinn's central bank had 
reportei. but that by other criteria it 
had mein st a fairly moderate rate. 

"There simply stubborn." an 
American official Mn said. "They 
refuse to acknowledge that their 
growth has fallen." 

Koes Status 
4s Linchpin .  

936  182fin 
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and the Gulf 
•• 	as à disappoiatmeat lot the United States, T  SMOOT in Venice kbeini deacribed 

• whk:h wanted a more demeuitrative en-
dorsement el its Golf policy. Bilt ism aside that 
It wee imprudent Ire die administration to publi• 
die ha boos In this matter in advance. It wu 
erne it« mident not to anticipate that the allies 
"NM be eoberei by &di stunning sent turn 
Medan polity toerird Iran end terrorism had 
taken during the lest few year& For the allies 
now to brace Mr. Reegan's Ponds' u though 
be bad not Weed the deepest doubts &ban 

credibility was raver in the carda. Bungles 
et. ...kt whit about the atlesigtre th-q as detached 
as.deoicted in some quarters? The .sue Is rel.-. 
vent to the effectiveness of Merlin • • and 
te the support Zr it  to =no • Coo-
gan, which tenda to vire *Bed cooperation es 
tile standard by which ft ehould measure out its 
bwn support fat the Reagan initiative. The evi-
dence available at Woke wu not cheering. But 
tbe evklencesvallablein the Gulf is dirent  The 
liaised Settee is net aloe° there, ea the alors 
eutdit conirestime sentiment suggest& The 
British and French have their warship' there too. 
Tbe American summate to keep be!! from 
Wing knitted mi ructive, sultiteretes the 
etent o/ anied «operation. But »roe in Con- 

gess, putting a strategic gloss on jitters, mini-
mise it 

Besides, the %el= are now in the  Gulf. Ilia 
cuts esveral wsys. The Red Wry  bu  made a histork 
leç into a from whic:h it hu teen the 

	

. Western -• 	•-•• 	• • for a century or more to 
des .  - pretence. Ttà le-ap created 

en absolute requiremean for any waffle great 
power to offset the reiw Soviet g•-•-•,--not to be 
careless, but to act. Iudm-dveW end 
the dies unclerstccd this krise requirement; tat is . 
IrbY, fermi u they may be about Mr. Rearm, 
they accent his regent Some in Congreu have 
not yet understood, Ind Focus lesi on the rationale of 
reflagging than cc its risks. 

Not out of any love for us, but in ptirsult of its 
own interests, the Kremlin, in MOVIIII its fleet 
into the Gulf, Is reinforcing  goals  held by the 
West: free navigation, containment of Iran, a 
negotiated end to the war. The administration is 
unaccustomed to ending itself with even so scanty 
and partial a convergence of interests with MOS-
cow u this. But the tactical taes of this convex.- 
scutes no there to be appued. It Mikell the 
American intervention marginally ufer, and glvee 
Russians and Americans incentive to see the 
other succeed. The administration. which needs 
to build International and domestic support for a 
sound policy, would profit from making the point. 
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rian in addition to pzWia^•th uqw.

fèw Clear \Vinn rs or Losers Seen
Among Summit's !froubled Players
Public Relations Event Still Uaeful as 16roup Thempy,'Seya p^ e

to Door couniriee. iie braadiahed h and did Mt MM to e*y himaeli.^^p ^ 7 , G l o â r e y et hie V= c o n t e r m a si ou ci Bqually Quiet on b it isaud wu Jap•., p^wed u the end mm to-' the it'ee:;mmdq►-I:OS the x"^-r1 +t,m ecmmak ^. ^^^^ ^^ Ma Yeeahiro .
sumstilt' aad refWted ori wbsthsr go bud bsre2y tühtd epaJtl^ 3â Oet^ober

a^

Who le d» to leava office
^^the:itsp havé bewiae a whaa U.. Tt^iy 8caetarY The other ksders reporti diy^ ..- June: A. îher III taoanted aeoth.•-^ u^ to 11* reterwae tol1 useiu! ezerdss la ittesrat,+a. l^r poditm^ œ anothtr Island acrosa President Reapn'a i^.^^d^ ^Dy►' vu Hcrw'a con- Yes^ia'a 120.', ta maiad Aae

^ - to tBOal Of sevea^kiwthr of 1 per- He spent most of the coafera^*«vwm tit^irh, wrw -. ^ ^ ^wuaount ef ecoaomic aia deikctin j new ^. tn ^
V8NlC&, Jurw t0-Erfs:in't tu^. rlt! Uttana ahould rive morO vqmmswriry &01

dOed }odEMIt. Tbt faders of Imm *anei.#&-- r` p^1^, at kaat in bia
^Utli

Wâtu^ope^a^ J^
psoât froaa slvta^ each
^ther "soJtmn assurances
the table that th" Will t"

0

Ir
thtt the esvea•teatha Mulray played am oi the more

; United Nations q
extemels► low popularity ratings the,

Me United States
importance. pol^nom

do nada'a prime miAiàt
the Mulroney, alw tot thebettef on ezaaornk policy ta

COMME
The en̂? Vice Munit, the i

the "ri«, 'provided fWu
Winaere .and 3aert thaa m

.suocu taud-q, Wild*wn
pEn mtat ir= Ma pters, Who

Pt^ p̂olltB cil a^ad^ ^u•r.
dana carried by the+e ksders this
Year, It resembled a reunion of the
walking wounded.

In another brk.ft room acrae a
ahaded parden from the British pa.
viUon, French President Fra=oie
MitterrYnd also summed up the
summit as an event that has be•
come a necessary evil now that

• "propipanda has ed;ed out utility'
as tu prtmary parpo;e.

The turainjot the summit Into a
major International media event

show that each one has won wme- Zn theae discu:aloaa wr= we come pre+• JUvinI thA sttge to Mitter~
thtnr," causing boxing terma to be d^^^ only for a day or two un-

p rand. e French leader,used to de:cribe •^ockouta" by one ^sntk, minic security,
c

who c=
hill^leadsr over another, liriitttrrand West German Chancellor Helmut combative when he feels ea^ed

said wtth'an air of regret. Kohl complaiaed at his brief session in International affaire. appeared to
. In closing press confarencea be. vrith reporters. follow the fmplkit livr-and-let•live

fore departins this afternooa, moat While the temperate weather and motif of this summit by declininj to
cf the leaders auggasted they•rese apectacular setting of venice anawer an Aazerlaa 3auraalist'a
rell.ved that combat had not been helped soften its impact, Italian all. question about whetiter Reagan had
more fierc^ this curity was intrusive, wideepread been leu assertive at this summityear. President and Intended to impress the secu. than others.Reagan will meet reporters and rity specialists from the six other *Mt Is a story I won't help youleave Thursday. nations with Its efficiency and vi• write," he said.Whether Instinctively or by Dre• rie And while there was aSeaeral airt̂y.
meditatioa. the official delegations Kohl arrived here weakened by of di:illuaionment amon9 the.lead-a^penred to be determined not to splits in his government and by U.S. ers about the resulte'in comparisonaltow ttlelr counterparti to !oQlc ei• pressure that tr^l t^ftis tu abandon to what they ooald have boaa! mether very good or very bad, his resErvations about the U.S.-So. Mitterrand put it, everybody Quick-Mitterrand , for eximpk, won a viet latermediste•ranp nuclear ly agreed to get together again nextreference in the final communique ernu control agreement lut week. year, in Toronto.

rka aad a^ricuhural MI=, lie
`^ sUged a tuccesaful preempt;ve

move to limit discussion of the Per.
^^ ^ tk rather than

Howe tm the closing British

to so alacg with his determinld
torti to get them to eadorse a tm

SUBJECT/SUJET

,NU aa

.eummit declaration

®
®

e a b,^^ sctite relu at the ^, poe.
.A h^ 9ib13► hopiaS It would help boost the

In South Aixica.
, they agreed to let

cari 0

Fanfani, fnUowZiii'^aia of the e14c1a14 oa Thursday, fkw out ye:.
summit'a formil declaration with ater"Y after an overnight viait. Italy
rambling 'aummu hu national elections Suaday of politica! is.

Even tau visible was Y^hauei" that highlighted South Afnca.

briefing
Prime ^^ j^^ Chirac, whoWhile Mulroney wu emphulaiaQ
shares power with Mitterrand but

n had
how the other lead. ^^ ^^ that hisjoined him in rapping Pre- wha. app

toria, other delegates were pointing inaistence on sharing the spotlight
out that the statement wu mide in with the French presidignt lut year
Fanfani'a name and did not commit In Tokyo was a tacucsl error.
the other leaders to aaything, He attended this peu'a w+orSdas

has led the partlclpaate to t:y to `we an 't possibly go into depth sessions, but stayed away from the

raly,e pra+ caafaresice becaua r=
intore ke-1.&" M41aaamt Thatcher, facinj
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►t8f4Ni-fllt 1YWNQTON PClT
Bearetarlea ShuIt; Baker talk paat PrNident Reagan as summit saat.

Reagan's Rote Reduced,
Summit Diplomats Report
Allies Note Decline Since'86 Zbkyo Ms

By David Hoffraan
Wnhinat" het staff Writer

VENICE, June 10-Presi•
lent Reagin's performance at
he 13th economic summit leh
he other leaders of major in,
'ustrial democracies convinced
a has rather suddenly begun to
hmv b{a spw anA (ams Anrlr ala.
ua and wondeeg whether he
omsasea the rgy and inI•
latiw to provide active lead•
rahip for the alliance, accord•
is to European diplomats.
This image of Reagan was

iiintorced' in public today is the
resident appeared to be nod•
in off at the reading of theas

economic communique.
reasury Secretary James A.
sker III and Secretary of State
eorge P. Shultz seemed to

nudge Reagan to keep him
awake. Presidential apoketmatt
Marlin Fitawater said, "He
stayed awake for the whole
time, unlike some of his cotin•
ttrparts:'

Reagan was also the only
leader who spoke from prepared
note cards in private meetings.
!h(tlwrs)s rU.yMU GV w.•w

uses such carda, the tecnlqw
seemed this time to add to the
impression that his leadership
role had diminished.

On complex issues such as
the NATO doctrine of "flexible
rapdnat" and the impact of
eliminating medlum•range mir
sties from Europe, British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher and French President

dre REAQAY, A35, Coi. 8

DATE

[eagan's Role Reduced, Diplomats Say
Itzww!ii,eeesl
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Economic Wanting System 
,li ker Pram' es Agreement 

lecretary.Baker with President Reagan at summit declaration. 
scirsmparta P11834 ailtetIONAL aitirwpattlà PlitlautIte 

Baker Praises Summit Plan 
Rr Economic Warning System 

edi External Affairs Affaires extérieures 
p  Canada Canada 

I By Craig Webb 
Valle Pm' Infuriate's' 

ury Secretary James A. 
'Ill hailed the summit leaden' 

nt yesterday to use eco-
reports as an "early warning 

 to  signal when countries 
to adjust their economic pol-

1 
stement signed by leaders of 
.'ted States, Japan, West Get. 
France, Italy, Britain and 
committed their nations to 

thening the use of economic 
ors as a sort of thermometer 
hem when a country's econ-

ill getting hotter or cooler 
t« should be. 

statement did not list which 
•rs would be used or how 
ant each would be. But David 
., the Treasury Department 

• In charge of International 
said  the  ones we're going 
citrate  on are economic 

4, inflation, trade balances, 
'' rient budgets, monetary 

ni  and currency exchange 

.e or more of a country's  in. 
Pt  out of line, the summit 

nations agreed, they will discus the 
situation, U.S. officials said. 

In  effect, what this will do is pro-
vide us with an economic early 
warning system to signal the need 
to conaider aciditional economic pol-
icy changes," Baker said. "With this, 
we now have a political mechanism 
for promoting action." 

Baker, here after the summit, 
said he considered the summit a 
success because "I can't think of 
any major item, on the economic 
side particularly, that we came here 
wanting that we didn't get." 

He bristled when reporters asked 
him how he could say that when 
most of the achievements he cited 
were mere affirmations of agree-
menti aigned since February. 

"You ahouldn't look for major 
macroeconomic policy initiatives 
every two or three weeks or 
months," he said. "We've just come 
off of major meetings in Paris In 
February and at the Group of Seven' 
meeting in Washington in ApriL 
And there was a possibility of toeing 
ground here." 

The Group of Seven  consista  of 
be BAKE& E2, Col 5  

SAW, rrus  
the 	 officials of the seven 
iurundt ratlonL  

The sununit statement pre-
scribes two solutions to the 11 ell-
lirc Third World debt crisis.  For 
the poorest countriu, many of 
them in sub-Saharan Africa, the 
sum* leaders suggested that 
lending coteries stretch out their 
loans to struggling nations, cut the 
interut rates and OW longer grace 
pericdr for repayments 

- But for the sauna middle-In-
come countries—nations such as 
Brasil and Mexico, which have sorne 
capability of meeting their bills—
the summit leaders stuck to the 
economic formula that has become 
known u the Baker Plan. 

The plan cala  on borrowing  na. 
lions  to revitalise and streamline 
their economies, on lending coun-
tries to work through orp.neations 
like the World Bank to coordinate 

Insane and on private banks to le 
crease their lending. But the Ides 
has barely talcen hold since it was 
proposed in October 1985, primer 
ily because private banks have hter 
hesitant to lend money to nations 
that unnot repay what the alread; 
owe. 

The stateraent aleo cited the im 
portance of countries helping oth 
ers and noted that some  Interna 

 dotal orpniutions call for coun 
tries to give 0.7 percent of the 
gross national product u interne 
tional aid. 

Baker said he did not onside 
the statement to be anything the 
binds the United  States  to that per 
contage. 

"It's our view that you have t. 
look at financial flows acreu th, 
board in determining developmen 
assistance." he said. "I think it's ou 
view, for instance, that treating de 
valopment sid in a vacuum Is ne 
the right approach to take." 

936 (82/8) 
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U.S. Ànaly'sts 
Unimpres,sed 
With Summit 
Communique  Goals 
Called lbo %sue 

: By Martin Crutsinpr 
Areclead Pro« 

f 

The Venke tummies economic 
'agreement was greeted with a big 
yawn yesterday by U.S. analysts, 
including  one  economist who uid 
he'd call it à fillure %%gee nobodli 
wu exmcting very much. . 

Les«re of the world's eeven 
large« Industrial democracies, end-

nag their time-day summit, pledged 
to keep closer watch on each oth-
er's economies, fight protectionism 
and  work for long-term reductions 
In  government farm subsidies. 

Analysts uld the joint commu-
nique, with its goals of *growth, 

employment and proaperity," 
wu long on vague promises and 
short on concrete steps to eue 
growing thrtata of another world-
wide recesaion. 

Financial markets took the siim-
mit in stride. Traders uld lt pro-
duced no surprises, indicating that 
the dollar would not come under In-! 
tense dovmward pressure in coming' 
days. 

'The market expected nothing 
and that is about what they got,* 
said David Wyss, an economist with 
Data Resources Inc., a Lexington, 
Mau., forecasting firm. 

Some cutlets viewed the sum-
mit retults u a setbeck for the Rea-
gan  administration,  which failed to 
persuade ita allies to promise a fast-
er end to farrn subsidies. The ad-

"minktration also  was  thwarted in 
efforts to strengthen procedures by 
which the aeven iummit partners 
would coordinate their economic 

• 
I would call the iummit agree-

ment a failure, except nobody. ex-
pected very much,* said Michael 
Evans, a Wuhington economic 
forecuter. 

Lawrence Chimerine, president 
of Wharton Economics of Bali 
Cynwyd, les., uid the tummit ac- 

Sat REACTION, ZE, Col. i 

REACTION, tun El  
%cord wodd hen little kaput cc the 
world •conomy. • 

dce't get tbe feeling ett the 
• e•tielesaato  lu iZ, moue sae as 
concerned about the very real po- 
tential for a worklwide recusion 
oceurring ht the next year or two," 
he saki. 

Me  a  reset, they aura Lei., ttio 
kind of strong steps dial-could have 
reduced the risks of a recessioe 

The summit leaders agreeel Jo 
strengthen a process of Internationt• 
al survelllance that  vas inktiated a 
year ago at the Tokyo summit. Ue-
da' this procedure, the all= en-
Were ri the United States, Britain, 
irgAttt West  Gannet France, Car> 
ids and Italy w111 meet periodically 
to rrriew the economic perform. 
ana la each of their =tries u 
matted by areal indiators. 
These induie tree statistics. in-
fiatioo, totems* rates, unecuploy-
mat  and ourail 4COACtllie growth. 

If ettica's economy failed to 
meet ita targets, the plan ails fa' 
the  dunce ministers to consider 
recommesuting unspeciSed *tuna 
dial =kW 

But Treuury Secretary Junes A. 
Ssker m, chief architect of the sla-
ve= program, failed in an ef-
fort to nuire that the periodic 
• anemia forecasts 1» made public:, • 
as a mana of exerting mat pree 
sere ca =les to stimulate their 
growth. 

U.S. Aàitlysts Unimpressed 
With Summit Communique 

Ego:mina aid that in the yea 
slam thi au:vellum program bee 
San  operating, It bu produced no 
signifiant breakthroughs in pro-
wing world =cm* growth. 

"aao slaloms, is a iseAl hied but, 
there Is no teeth in the agreement,* 
Wyse tan eitjust uys we are going 
to use a modest eet el isossIsere to 
Judge our performance and we will 

ouroelvee what they mean.* 
Analysta uld the summit corn-

a:unique resorted to vague lan-
guage because the United  States 
has been edge to reach agreement 

' with West Céxinany and lapel on 
what la needed to spur ugging coc-
oon* growth. . 

While the United States has been 
• preulng these two industrial glints 

to do more to stimulate their Eon-
and« to help reduce huge U.S. 
trade deicits, lepers  and  the Burt> 
peens have countered that the Rte 
pa administration hun't done 
enough to reduce massive U.S. bud-
get defkits. 

The federal deficit hit s record 
1220.7 billion lut year. U.S. au-. 
lysta say a growing share of the clef-
kit wu bankrolled by foreign in-
restore, robbing other countries of 
Capital they rued to pr=ote their 
own growth. . 

•You can't expect West Crermany 
and japan to ettmulatt their «Ong 
omles if they ere sending all of their 
spare cash over here to finance our 
defklte &au said. Ile problem 
al rifting the economy back on 
track rests in our ovm backyard.* 
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Summit Backs • 

Coordinated • 

AIDS Research 
Reuter 

. VENICE, June 10—The leaders 
tid the seven induetrial democracies . 

 today endorsed coordinated re-
search by  the  countries to find a 
cure for AIDS. ' . 

UntU now, only the United States 
and France have been actively shar• 
kg their AIDS research—and that 
cooperation came only after a hitter 
laweult involving scientists from 
b3th =tries over who first iso-
latéd the virua. 

'The heads cf Iltite Or gOVerr> 
runt welcome and aupport joint ac• 
ton  by researchers in the seven 
countries,* the ludera said in a 
summit-ending statement read by 
the host of the meeting.  Italian 
cueteker Prime Minister Amintore 
Fantail 

The -• dire • 	• United States, 
Bri , West 	. • ny, Item 
Fra , Canada 	d Italy  also  
ape* that th 	bued 
World  •Ith Orgs . • don wu the 
best foriun mg together the 
many. and varied international ef-
fort' oil. a workiwidelevel to com-
bat AIDS. 

Until a 'cure 11 found for the dis-
eue, which breeka down a peraon's 
immunities, the leaders said the 
be  way to combat acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome was to 
educate the public abqut its dangers 
and how it is transmitted. • 
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World AIDS 	Fight Is Urgedin Wnic 
JOHN  TAO!  Ant g 

eirew ions Me Y» hum 
VENICE, hœs 10 — traders at a 

eriennatien ecœornIc sununit meet-
Mg tcday declared AIDS "me et the 
bigpst health eoblerna M 
the enr14" and they Cana for Interne 
Maul cooperation &MUM it through 
the World Health 

They el» edepteee statement 
the WM natiO13 tO "MUM-  Moir 

!reset Mega! production and *s-
et eager and In their final 

declaraticn Nay welcomed rtudy of the 

In the life 
"Meal itengzic.t.le cd develmments 

Dntp, bloteenology and acquired 
detkiency syndrome were 

StDOBa many topics , dimmed by the 
leaders, but their inclusion In Mal 
Statements reflected growing concern 
about their potential for social and eco-
:wok dieruptim. 

The statements ça  drus and AIDS 
were not Included in the group's  formai 

 declaration, but In separate statements 
issued by the Italian Prime Minister, 
Amintore Panful, the caterenca 

the leaders' Yen are aften uesd nitcote 
chairman. Sue statements n 

dress topics not strictly economic. 
Support' Prornieed 

The leaders called for broad illtbrilt 
time cœperadcri In studying MOM tc 

and treet AIDS, pledging privent and 
 to a maximum effort to 

strengthen "existing organisations by 
eying them full political  support  and 
by providing them with the necessary 
financial, ;arum& and administra-
tive reeciarcen" 

"lbe World Health Orgardsattœ 
the test term  for  drawing twitter In-
ternadœsl sifter cc a weedy:de level 
to combat AM,  and.  all countries 
arould be Incense fully to =oyes-

. ate  with the W.H.O. and support its sp.. - 
 eel . program cl AIDS-related activi-

I ties, the statement saki. 
The leaden vela:rued a britleh pro 

! meal for an Interne time conference 
cc public seceded+ about the dissent 
But they  aise cauticced that mamma 
to curb the spread a! AIDS t4 "in an 
cords= widt the principles of human 
rights," and welcomed a French  pro. 
posai  to mats an International exa-
minee to deal with ethical Istuu 
raised by the disease. 

The isaders discussed AIDS at 
ttme when experu are teeming =concern stein its eatal and 

perhap xl  u Africa, which is 	s= 
effects on deveioping 

est hit by the dimes. 
"In  places  like sub-Sahartn Africa, 

the disease knows no gendere and no 
economic atratilicazico," an American 
official sae 

The statement, adopted at the urea 
cf all the netices, said. "In the else= 
of  a vaccine or cure,  the  best hepe for 
the  combat and preventim of aids rasta 
on a strategy hued  no eck.r.eilng  the 
public about the seriousness of the 
AIDS epidemic. the ways the All» 
virus le transmitted, and the practical 

t SCSI» each Pence can  teks  to ovoid ac- 

quirtna or 'madly It." 
It urged broader exchange of kW-

=den about naticeal educatton cat> 
Polifts- : 

DrupDependent Came,* Cited 
The statement ca drup al» re-

fleeted  cancana about the mondel  for 
 economic disruption in =mules wieee 

@cumin are dsenr1 on  the awn 
cl  UtCOUCS,perucu ianty  at a time es 
lgrlcoinira11 u,  a major topic ce 
the summtt 

The staters= tailed for th. «idles-
Um of drug crone and their "replace-
ment with other types of 
which will Nrther the altnPseetemn 
and «mom develterens." 

Italian officials met ereaudent Kee-
gan, In Ns tint meeting with Prime 
Minister Pedant on Monday, «tined 
the need for countries reliant en dru' 
exports to shift from "drugs to' 
flown." 	 • ...ta 

'Mr.  Paul ml remrtedly replied theOl 
programs used ln  the  past to wean a 
'economise due as Turkey's fronit 
drug" »add be applied in Lees Ameell 
kan nations like Bolivia, whose mono/ 
miss are under dastlax dOpeOdeCy. n  

Concerning blotechnolcayi  the lead-t: 
ers have sponsored conferenees on OW ; 
etNea/ implicatims of  research  !Mai = engineering war 

bald tn lama 
nineering skim 11#4, lean ac. 
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Summit Ends Without New Moves to Aid 
iDollitr, Avert Recessio.  n or Trim.  Deficits 

By WALTL% S. Mosessac 
Aild PHILIP Rum 

Ripeness «Taw Wass. Inert Javanct. 

VINIC3, 	luders of the !li- 
ng world ended their economic surn• 
meeting here without pledging any 
Mc new acne« to stabilize the dollar, 
riff world recession or curb the hugs 

É budget and trade deficits. 
the strut governmentr  Md  warned for 
lu that the meeting would largely con-
Una reaffirming exteng agree 
u, end that the greatest need wu tor 

to carry out thee puts. But their 
slap enununIque didn't Include arsy 

pledge that the liat101111 will do bet. 
se papered over continuing splits on 

cf the major economic Issues. 
Ste test the leaders could do wu to 
e rapt language calling on their II-
e ministers to  propos.  "additional a> 

ate çolicy meuures" in the future If 
Id  economic growth Is insufficient." 

:officials of West Germany and Japan. 
ccuntries where grcrwth Is most 
ed, imnirliately uld this didn't re 

1 them to take any new economic ac- 

hwident Reagan will hold a bellow' 
news annference here at 8 a-m. 

today and will addreu tie retire 
the White House Monday evening, a 

là House spokesman seid. Both the 
cenierence and the speech are ex • 

 to taus cci the economic summit 

Baher's Mew 
Yuurdey. Treasury Suntery James 

Old reporters that "1 think we've 
progress-clear progresa an a number 

bents." And  Ne  added that '1 can't condemned protectior.ism. 
of any major item on the economic 	Tbe iurnmit communique ackowledged 

particulerly, that we came here want- that solving the central problem of hure 
rat we didn't get.'  Japanese and West German trade ite 

the economic communique. like the pluses and the big U.S. budget deficit "will 
Ural statement issued Tuesday. be a long and difficult proceu," and rt-
ied to reflect faltering U.S. leadership petted calls for Japan and Germany to 

group. U.S, goals were minimal, and stimulate home demand, and for the U.S. 
ty isms the positions favored by the W cut  ft.s dacha. . 

administraux were watered 	But the communique left open the que• 
The U.S. curie in for criticlim of its non of whether Wnt Germany and Japan 

deficit  and  Trench official,  ri-  need to do more thee they have already . . 
id that President Fteagan didn't speak pledeed to spur iliggIng growth. The West 

yesterday's final plenary union, Germano insisted throughout the Meting 
Li  devoted to economic matters. that they had reached the limits of what 
Emerges Unscathed they could do without ov•rheating their 

economy and reigniting inflation. Swkes• 
men repeatedly cited figures thawing that 
the German economy Is terming to  ii-. 
bound alter  1  bad first quarter. 

"Germany  wu  able to show that it Is 
In the bullies' of aiding and Increasing 
world grpwth,• Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
said. 

As for whether his country would need 
to do more:Mr. Kohl added: -There isn't 
the slightut nut= for anybody to mike 
comments about Germany." He sald the 
communique language about possible new 
meuuru was "a erecautian *phut the 
unlIkely event that growth slows denim 
more." 

tontrut Japan, which at one time 
*I likely to be t whipping bny here, 
et unscathed. largely because of a 

stimulue par.fign announced 
bticre the summit Japanese Premier 

to Nakasone wu said to be "very 
with the summit, because Japan 

'I heavily eritIcited, and a Japanese 
br recycling put of the country's 
turelusas to the Third World wu C-
on for praise. 
tie dollar. the leaden, ea expected, 

themselva to reaffirming the 
:runt ruched by finance minieters of 

Inn nations at the Louvre In  Parti
•?library end in Washington lut 

tri to .ttabilize world currency 
around their- curent  levels. The 

, .tie trotted out the now-family' 
.glermulation that "further tutetan-
eeta in exchenge rain could prove 
;triircduttive." 
1  statement also reaffirmed Sure 

tary Baker'Ffied Itreuing the debt prob. 
lems  c "inicidelftcome" Third World na-
tions, largely In Laths Arnerka. It repette 
Mr. Baker's formula of trading economk 
reforms for new corruneecial bank luding 
CIP caber financing metheds that banks may 
cheese from a' -men eroptions. These 
options include new forma of direct invest-
ment, vrhich  th, conununique «course« 
debtor nations to make ;castle. • 

The leaders also «opted a French pro-
;osai to negotiate by year's end a plan to 

in 	ca. 
teens« allee xcirest debtor natiane. 
mainly 

 

EC01107111c-toortilnation Plan 
Am expected, the loaders bleued their 

finaeci ministers' plan for a more formal 
system of economic coordination Inv:dying 
the UN Oi Itittted tC0110trile indicators to 
monitor etch nation's performance. The 
non•binding plui isn•t a direct currency-
stabilization meuure, Coup the commu• 
nique mentioned that exchange rates 
would I» Cite of the indicators uzed. and 
Mr. Baker said that. by better cœrdinating 
economic pzIley, the plan would also help 
stabilize exchange ratet. 

If a nation teed to mut its previously 
agreed targets under the Indicator plan, 
the communique said "consideration of re-
medial actions" might be required. But the 
process would be kept secret, contrary to 
American Mlles. 

The stutunit leaders Lilo endorsed a fi. 
narice ministers plan for new negotiations 
during the curent trade talks in Geneva. 
Switzerland. aimed at phuing out tric• 
tural subsidies. The communique gave an• 
other boost to the trade talks overall, and 

jieliff• igies deftlY angled out ee 
any possible new commitments. 1,0c112ko 
Kunthlro, chief cabinet censelor for exter-
nal affairs, said Japan's exwelonary pro-
gram showed its commitment to growth, 
and hit added that reaffirming the Louvre 
accord didn't mean the yen needed- to etty 
at the new, hitter levels It has reached 
since lut February. "We read the word 
current in a longer-tarm context," he said. 
"No( tco long ago We  in wu much 
lower." 

Indeed, the Japanese  will  be able to sell 
the sturunit agreement to their home audi-
text as eselble relief for the effects of the 
soaring gin. "Per the first time in history, au du leaders have explicitly agreed Se 
adjust exchange rates  consistant with deco 
nomiè fluids:nettle," Mr. Ktudhlro added. 
He said this meani the yen  emid  fall some 
what, u the Japatiese hope, 

In the swims, Mr. Nakasone and 

'Mr. Kohl ralied the in« of U.S. budget 
deficits. President Navin argued that 
progress la being  made on the deficit and 
stuck to his pledge to nto tax increuts. 
But the communique contained several ref-
erent« to reducing large fiscal deficits, 
thougit-e1iiiiut mentioning' de  U.  by 
UM!. 

On a number of points, the U.S.-nor-
mally the agendasetter at summits-ei-
tier took a back seat, or was forced to se 
cep:  language it opposed, or to water down 
miens it favored. 

The debt discussions vrere dominated by 
Japan  and  Europe, A Japanrse plan to 
"recycle" part of its huge trade erplus 

. to pnor nation' formed the centerpiece of 
the leaders' debt talks. The French and the 
British had glen propoeed specific plans to 
sharply increue aid flows to poor African 
nations throe the Internationtl Monetary 

! Fund, to stretch out loan repayments, and 
In  some  eues  to offer lower interest rates 
on loans. 

. 	On debt-recycling, the communique em- 
• braced the idea of cutting interest rates on 

government loans to the pœrest nations, a 
pcsInt the U.S. had opesed. 

The communique didn't mention Fret!- 
, dent Reagan's propoul, ccntained in a 

speech televised across Europe from  Vin.
in, to eliminate all aticultural subsidies 

, by the year 2000. Secretary Baker said the 
goal wu never even proposed by the US.. 
for inclusion in the communique, 'perhips 
becalms there wu not sufficient additional 
support  for  putting a fixed date in there." 
The agriculture language also  lift out ref-
erences the U.S. had supported to putting. 
hum•trede talks on a fut trick. France 
and Germany have steadfutly opeosed 
splitting agricultural Issues  from  other 
trade matters. 

The  U.S. also kit on the seemingly mi-
nor point of whether to mention In the final 
document a target, first stated In 1970  and 
never fulfilled, that industrial nations 
would devote 0.70% of their pets national 
product to foreign aid. The U.S. currently 
devotes 0.24% of Its GNP to sid, and au- 

, cording to French officials, Secretary of 
State George Shultz argued unsuccessfully 
for two hours yesterday to delete any men-
tIcc of the old tenet figure. 

Eaten HUM 
034TRIIU•ED TOMES Ant= 
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White House.  Hope 
For a Strong Mien 
Foun4ers at Summit 

• • • 	- 	- 
Leaders Laud Japan for Plan 

•:)n Its Economy, But Fail I 
To Back Reagan's Coals 
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By  &UM Hums 
bef Reporter orTtot WaLs. &rum  JO1J1 IAL  

VENICE, Italy—White Howe officials 
had high hopes that President Reagan 
would be seen at the economic summit u 
a formidable •vorld leader, proving bY 
word and deed that  ha  hasn't been weak-
ened by the Iran-Contra Kendal. 

But when the summit ended here yell-
tetdaY, the•e wu little evidente they had 
succeeded. 'Me leaders' joint =nuniqt» 
and private comments failed to offer dux 
support  for Mr. Reagurs specific policy' 
got> on foreign and •conomic fronts. 

As they arrived hen for the tummit 
lut week, Mr. Rtzgan's advisers believed 
that he brought two trump  carda  with hint 
issues on which the other leaders would ex-
preu their solidarity or at leut their ap-
predation: arrns =trol and the Persian 
Gulf. But hi never had a real opportunity 
to play either card. When the final commu. 
nique wu reul yeeterday, the country  sin. 
lied  out for praise Wain% th. U.S.—It wu 
Japan. which Caged a preemptive politi-
cal strike be(ore the stunmit, with lis big-
ger-than-expected stimulus package. 

And instead of winning accolade ldr. 
Reagsn heard an earful about the U.S. 
budget deficit and what some felt wu a 
belligerent U.S. stance in the Persian 
Gulf. 

:Fe« before the *tumult brow fieumbey, 
U.S. officials had determined that the al-
lies wouldn't agree to a detailed joint plan 
for protecting the Persian Cult ?dr. Rek 
gin had expected to raise the issue at the 
Monday dinner, but wu sidetricked by the 
allies' animated 'peculation about Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev and their cons
cens about gnu control. Ingtead of bac-
illi Reagan by praising hie Ietdetship 
on arma  control, the leaders debated with 
him put midnight &act whether a nro 
North Atlantic Treaty Orperation  de-
fente  policy must te developed. 

1 

- Al  the leaders Meuse& Third World 
debt yesterday,  MT.  Rum wu hardly 

.mare  effective In leading the debate. 
A Trench official claimed with some u-

tonishment that Mr. Reagan "did notepen 
his !no-1th" at the two-hour session. He 
said that instead, the U.S. cue wu We 
ante bY Secretary of State George Shuns 
during a contentious two-hour debate over 
bow to mime nations' foreign aid cœr
butt= Allan Wallis, undersecretary of 
state for •conomic affairs, disputed this 
=ant. "tn any cue," lie concluded, "the 
three Mr. Reagan, Xr. Shultz and Treas-
ury Secretary Junes Hiker) were =hr. 
ring throiighout." 

The president Tun% contronted about 

to 	. But he didn't 	it en•
the han 	e 1. according' 

tire' either. Tho enrage:I 	1:1 
piped 121t0 many hotel rooms vt.he 

 wo ng quarters of the press here via — 
tie ews Network. The scandal and 
Be 's diminished influence at 
ciudin 	lose of GOP control of 	Sen- 
ate, clea 	 expect& 
time for hie e 	votes, particularly on 
trade meutuet at home. 

But White Roue official* !misted vigor-
ously lut night that this wun't the eue. 

 "The president Ls still strong .... Were 
still looked to for lesdership. And, if I may 
say so. the president hu provided that 
leadership here at the summit.• Treasury 
Secretary Baker said in an interview on 
cible News Nebtork. 
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1Venice Talks C.onclude in a Mood 
Of Satisfaction but Little Pro,grress 

lip ft. W. APPLEIn • 
*Nu Ions Piro Yort7Irsor . 

VENICE, June 10 — The 11th confer-
ence of the major nrxt-Communitt tn-
donee nations ended today with a to-
t« appraisal of the world economy 
Ed a wipe of generalised propotale to 
dul with persistent protdenta like 
unamployment and protectionism. 

Although little new ground wu eau on political or economic quer 
'dont, all participants prodenad Rue 

 halm 
Luders of the 'Wen aationi — 

sin, Canada, France, Italy • 314min. the 
United State. end West Game — , 
spent their last working session on eco- ' 
nomic questions and then issued a kmg 
cum:m*1e dealing with such ease 
none &I trade, coordination of ear 
none policies, debt read far subl 
Warn Africa, exchange rates and • 
uriculture. !Text, page Alt] 

No breakthrOughe were made and 
naps wire claim•d. /Silt , President 
François Mitterrand saki "È few ad-
racer had bien made oit the long 
road toward alleviating some cif the 
world's economic problem& 

In other rtaternenta, the leaders took 
to* line cc South Africa and prom-. 

1ud heightened internaticeal coopera-
te in coping with the AIDS epidemic 
ind with *up. [Page Allj 

I U.S. Had to hula fin Lou 
The Uatted States, which came to 

this three-day summit meeting with 
the amplest agenda for action,  Md  to 
tee for much Mu specific commit-
nets than it had sought. 

1 But Treasury Secretary Jamu A. 
• Ikker 3d called the conference a Esc-
',sus and said, "it comparu- favorably 
with put summits." He described the 
itierice of "a major contretemps" as a 
tccd till% not a "detrimental" on& 

« Sir Geottrrf Howe, the British For 
eisn Secretary,  far  whom this wu the 
ninth such meeting, termed the crater 
ence "very businesslike." • , 

Asked tonight u he appeared in 
ABC News what wu the most !came 
tant development at the =fume, 
Howard H. Baker Jr., du Whit» &we 
chief of staff, responded, "1 think the 
most important the sis there are proke 
ably no :uprises." 

Frank C. Carlucci, the national le 
curity adviser, said the political Witt 
produced "in that we aught"  • 

Unlike soma. of hie counterpart*, 

a .  

0. 
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What the BIS dresses is that 
the present strategies, relying 
on monetary policy and 
exchange market intervention , 

 cannot for long reduce these 
risks unless they are supported 
by policies which the market 
aces as likely to set the world 
on a path back to equilibrium. 
This la because there Is no 
evidence that lower interest 
rates will offset the effect of 
declining detnand In the high-
exchange rate surplus countries. 
while intervention against the 
wind of market sentiment has 
limited credibility, It Clit buy 
time only for as long  sa the 
market believes -that the lime 
is being used constructively. 

The current debt strategy is 
also designed to buy time, and 
the BIS detects "signs of 
fatigue" with it among both 
bankers and debtors. While the 
time  liai  been used to some put.- • 
pose in terms of debt :won-
straiten and the development 
of new policies for recoverY, . 
these measures will work moist 
If  the world market is growing• 
at a reasonable rate. Mean- . 

 white monetary policy in the 
Us h partly paralysed by.  the 

,r•\ 
f•.% 

re* :• 
7̀).)  

warning cl 
THE FAILURE of the  Ven ce  

dent in "Inc coor Taney 
e e. 
ZtîtWn. has  agreed on po cy 
co-erdinatIon--even thourh only 
Japan le actually doing any-
thing about It—the Louvre 
accord on exchange rates is In 
good order, West Germany is 
forecasting stronger growth, 
and we are eoldiering on with 
The  debt problem. Everything , 

 by implication. will gradually 
come right. 

This is not a mood which will 
turvive an open-minded reading 
of the annual report of tho 
Bank for International Settle-
ments, which makes it plain, 
In  clear and even witty 
language, that the world 
economic situation Is deteriorat-
Ina and fraught with grown 
risks, and points the way to 
safer ground

' The central bank governors. 
whose collective wisdom it 
supposed to represent, are no 
doubt famlilar with the report. 
It should be obligatorY reading 
for any ministers or senior 
officials who have not yet seen 
it TheY may find that It entails 
some quite painful revision of 
fixed  Ida;.  hut In a literary 
tenet the task ahould be almost 
a pleasure. 

The risks are so familiar that 
they need only be listed briefly: 
a disorderly collapse of the 
dollar. a retreat into protec-
tionism and a cumulative world 
recessien, and quite possibly an 
three. 

Back-passing 

risk Of imposing any further 
burden on the debtors. 
-The solution, according to the 

central bankers, must Involve 
an active use of Meal policy. 
The surplus countries should be 
stimulating demand for purely 
selfish reasons; their economies 
have slowed sharply, and they 
face rising unemployment. The 
US should be taking active steps 
not only  te  cut tta fiscal deficit ,  
but to stimulate personal saving. 
Recent evidence tuggests tlut 
the private sector in the US Is 
doing much more to reduce that 
national tendency to overspend 
Incarne  than the Government 
has  Yet achieved. 

The. stress on enlightened 
tolf-interest rather than the 
rhetoric of  coordina tion  is 
shrewd; as the report points 
out, the attempt to harmonise 
policies often ends In rnItunder-
standing and irritation—and, we 
mieht add. a great deal o/  CV.. 

 ordinated buck-passing. 

Starker language 
The message will still be 

gnpopular in many quarters. 
because fiscal rectitude Is 
general oMective and  his  all 
too often been over-simplified to 
mean deficit targeting as the 
Primary aim of policy. This can 
have a deadlY effect when 
growth and revenues fall short 
of expectations and govern-
stunts respond with deflationary 
measures. • 

As the BIS argues, one  pur 
pose  of abandcmIng fine-tuning 
in a Period of high inflation was 
to restore the cutting edge of 
fiscal policy.  This  is à pointless 
exercise if the weapon remains 
unused when it is needed. 

Iffinistere may be tempted to 
see the whole report as an ever-
.cise in buck-passing by the cen-
tral hankers and cling to their 
doctrines. They should ask 
themselves instead one simple 
question: do the facts support 
the BIS's glOom over growth: 
and if they do, how ean con-
fidence be restored? 

Because the question  la  one 
of eonfidence, rather  than  of 
filling some measured hole In 
world demand. the required 
policy changes could Prove 
quite modest; as the report 
argue5:4mo a change of trend 
is visible. so  that private capital 
Sows will willingly finance the 
remaining imbalances, the 
correction can proceed. quite 
slowly and calmly. 

There is dangerously Mlle 
time. however; to-initiate- 1t.  It 
can  only be hoped that this 
report—and others. Yet topb, publhhed...whic.h may .put ;the ' 
Warsilo.g 1atrriage•r-w111 -regale the .  genie of urger.. at the Septenibié nieet-
Inge which was so lacking In 
Venire. 	 ' • . 	. 	 _ 	. 
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.,) The Seven and the Gulf
The surtunit rneetinA,in Venice is being

described as a disappou ►tment for the Unit•
ed States, which wanted a mure demonstra•
tive uidorsenunt or its Gulf poli cy. but
+rave aside that it was Imprudent for the
administration to publitxu its hopes in this
matter in advance. It was even iess prudent
not to anticipate that the allies would be
sobered by the stunninj aecra turn that
Amaian policy toward Iran and terrorism
had taken dunn the last few years. For the
allies now to ein^race Mr. Reagut•s policies
as thout)t he bad not raised the deepest
doubts about his credibility was new in
the catds. Bunyje, have a ont.

But what about the allia? Are they as
detacbed as depicted in some quarters? The
issue Is relevant to the effectivencsc of
Aatericrtn policy and to the support for it
likely to oome from tronj,ress. whicà tends
to New allied cooperation as the standard
by which it s)svuld a+easure out its oazt
support for the Reagan initiative. The evi-
denee available at Venice was not dseerin*.

But the evidence available in the Gulf is
differrnt. The United States is not alone
there, as the more alarmist exmgrescionel
sentiment auuetts.'IAe British and French
have a+ushipa there. The U.S. government,
to Iteep itsetf from looking isolated and
reu:tive, e%s&erates the extent of allied
cooperation. But some in ConyYCs, putting
a stntcsic Sloss on jittera, minimize it.

Besides, the Russians are now in the
Gulf. This cuts sevcral ways. The Soviet
Navy has made a historic 1eap into a region
from which it has been the Westarn etrate►
sic purpose for a csnt ury or more to ezdude
a Russian pre.ena. This kap aated an
absolute ssquirement for any would-be
great power to offset the new Soviet prac-
ence - not to be ardess, but to act. ln-
stinctivdy and intellectttally, the allies ua- •
derstood this law requirement; that is
why. ncrvous as they may be about Mr.
Resjan, they accept his "reflaLint" of
Kuwaiti thip:. Some m Conar^bave not
yet understood, and focus leu on the ratio•
nale than on the risks.

Not out of any love for America, but in
pursuit of its own interests, the Rrent)in, in
moviab iulleet into the Gulf. 4ninfordaj
;oa1s held by the West: free navi=atim
coatrunrncnt of Iran. n negotiated end to
the war. The administration Is uaaxur
tomed to finding iueU with evea so trsaty
and partial a convergence or intereets rith
Mosco+r u this. But the tactica) uses of this
convergence are there to be appl ied. It
makes the U.S. intervention mullisUy sat-
er, and =ives Russians and Atsxriaas ta-
eentive to at the other asooeed. The admin-
istration, which needs to build international
and domestic support for a sound policy.
would profit from asakinj the point.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Quiet Progress on Terror
A major move against international tcr

rorisnt lies buried deep In the sonorous
Venice decluatioa. The leaders of the sev-
en industrial pnwers pledged to impose
aviation sanctions when a country refuses.
to extradite or punish hijaekers. if the
leaders mean what they quietly promise,
commercial air flights to offeadiaj states
tAould oease Nitumediately "

That Is a lawful weapoa With a cutting
edj,e. Unslxat2tMS it helps atone for the
failate at Va;= to rsatfiv last year's call for

arats aain go statu supporting ter-
rtxium asltis=ton violuad that poticy with
Its arms sait to Iran, whicb must sx ptain
why Secretary of State George Sfiult:
drooses to shrug off the missing renewal.

Iran fla=rantly scorns civil aviation trca-
t1u adopted at The Hague and Montreal,
which cati for a total embargo of countries
shdteriag hijackers. Tehran has not atra•
dited or punished those who Ibacked a
Kuwaiti airliner to Iran, where two Mxri-

ans were killed in December 1994. Yet the
"me mullahs piously invoke international
law in protesting the attest in Britain of an
Iranian diplotmt dtarSed with shoplifft
High time to enforce international aviation
tesaties and suspend all fUShts by Europeaa
and Japanese carriers to Iraa.

The embargo weapon watts. At their
Bonn tnsetingin i97a. the seven also adopt-
ed a tou=h statatskttt oa aviatioa aaaetians.
They then pdvatdy thnutened tstlon^ .
ment unlau Ubya assed sheltuittj^adt.
erK. At least lot a evhile, Lib)a stop But
1"•.uropaas have been reluctant to put lucra-
tive air routes at rislc, and allied solidarity
vanisbed last year when the Rea;an admin-
istration pleaded for air sanctions just be.
fore i ts strike at Tripoli.

An air embuto is easy to impose. It is a
widely endorsed penalty that fits the aime.
The venice seven an now show that they
mean business by using it.

- THE NEW YORK T11Vbt.

ar
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i 'ull-scale criticism
.

:• of South Africa fl .I ch„,•

blocked by Britain
• 6Y ►HlttP tiTE ►MENs

areerenee to the apartheid Accordio to the o2ci

'in South Africa with "parti. j*uidinp principles for t

• WESTERN LEADERS yester• ment was likely to be gartday made a brief criticai larly unreceptive.

regimc in South Afr:ca, but Canada ang the US had b
^ britain blocked a full etatement

on the Issue. during the past two mon

At the end of the seven• hoped âdiilhtffôim the Ôisii. nation cconomic summtl in e separtte statemeAt atVenice, Mr Amintorc Fanfani, sucunit.
;^ the Italien Prime Minicter and The Europeen Communlt.bost at the sneetinr, said that political directors bad a.. the leaders viewed the s ituation .discuuvd a draft dee2aratloa
:^cular concern." West't relations with Prttor
- In remarks agreed with the

lasting solution can only be

Political issues, fell short of the

.-other heads of statc and yovern-
:, Ment, àlr Fanfani added: "We
. agree that a peaceful and treatment for all Sou

r• found to the present critis if
•, the apartheid reRime is dis-

manlled and repliced by a new
-form of democratic. non-racial the postibility that its draft at

Sovernmcnt " the European version could I
merged to provide a "Vent,The criticism of Prctorle,

conteined in Ur Fanfanl's
Igeneral summary of the summit
stand on a wide range of

siderably after Britain made f
detailed declaration sought by
a number of tovtrnmcnts.

This had focu:ed an the p
eminent need to di=un
apartheid, to establJsh the aQt

Africans under the law, a;
the need for respect of bnm,
ri$hts.

At one stage, the US rais,

declaration" US enthusiatt
howevcr^ wag said b y
otlicials to have wane^ co

opposition Irnown.
At the eummit, Canada coi

tinued to arYue forciblv tor
sever

deser itionR siÎdlthât the British acéept tt1téimaller adecl =jd p
Government retused to agree to contained in the Stneral pol

denied
ritaia's Foreign 4ecretar^•, prime Irtinleter, pud that tb

after the wi;Jtes.only election, anythint would. have sent thi
when the South Atrican Govern• wrong aseaaSe to Pretoria.

a separate statement on South tical summary.
Africa. Sir Geoffrey Howc, Air Brian Mulroney, Caneda'B

iaolatW^NeBsiid ha
t o bir Compromis e

but a i t was
perfec

ltovernments sbered bis view 'kss important that the luwthat..it was the wrong moment had been 7- addreutd by thito launch an initiative so aoon seven leaders. A failure to eaj

^y^
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Summit leeïdeéigeieieidoe" 
'ministerial Gatt meeting I  
IV  MIR MONTAGNON, TRADE EDITOR 

INDUSTRIAL leaders  at  the 
Venice summit gave a discreet 
but firm push to the UrtiguaY 
round of multilateral trade 
liberalisation talks by endorsing 
ihe concept of a :ministerial 
meeting in the course of .the 
negotiations ,  according to trade 
diplomats in Geneva. • 

"We consider that it waulti 
be  useful ,to ham es appro. 
priate, in the eourse of the 
negotiations ,  a meeting of the 
trade negotiating committee 
at the tsinisterial level," the 
leaders said in their tom. 
maniqué published at the end 
of the Venice summit. 

Diplomats said this has 
increased the likelihood Of a 
full-scale ministerial electing in 
the second hal l  of next year  te 

 review progress In the lour. 
year Uruguay round. 

Such a meeting. which has 
long been under consideration 
al the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade in Geneva. 
would provide impetus for  

negotiators to come up with 
some concrete  proposais.  The 

.Gulf talks were launched  at 
 Punta del Este. Uruguay, in 

September  lut  year. . 
• 'The Wee is in line with other 

scribing of the communique 
which suggest that agreements 
teethed on a provisional or 
definitive basis could be imple. 
mented prior le -the -formal 
conelution of the negotiations. 

The communique endorsed 
,the  recent Organisation for 

Econvinic Co-operation and 
Developrnent call for world 
agricultural reform, but left in 
qualifications • referring ,  for 
example, to concerns such as 
food security and employment. 

.ne US said .before the 
summit it would gee a clear 
statement —of support from 
heads of state for agricultural 
reform , while some other 
rountries. notably France. 
Germany and Japan had not 
wanted to go further than the 
OECD miniMerial agreement. 

Pr 
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Venice Was a Bust; Now Here's What Must Be Done 
EW YORK —True to expectations. there wu
no proven, at the Venice I:enroll meeting, 

. Despite an intellectual censensiu un the grave den-
gas of *landing still, and even on solutions nothing 
happened. This rngens the government-to-novena-
molt ruptinting prccese hua  broken down. and 
at the worst pceadile tine 

• The untenable untaltnoes on  vade, payneetu 
and debt are finally beginning to take their tie 
World growth is slowing ominously, and there U  talk 
of a global reciemion. The steps that would avert is 
cannoe %bait two years until a new American pred- 

• datt  sa  Metalled and itedy to lead. There is no 
alternative but to switch international economic 
negotiations onto an entirely new tract.  

At other crucial moments in modern bleary, 
enbeitened leaders Pave turned to special envoys to 
Areal such stalemates. Franklin R omevelt wed 
Harry Hopkins and Avere1 Huriman on superscat 
sitree war-planning matters. Richard Niue bad 
Henry Kiumger on China seal President Reagan 
turned to Alan &ernes» oa Serial SartairY. 

In the sanie spirit. and Ire the same sense ci 
tirency. leaders  in Washingtce, Tokyo and ken 

• should now call in new megaton. 
True, the two umunit meetinp preinn  the one 

• in Venice were alto do-nothing affairs. That, to 
RAMC inaction, the leaders panted to continued 
growth. But that does not waah anymat. The Urat-
ad States and lepart have glowed to scrawl.  the  Was 
German eccincely contracted last quarter and the 
Third World u *din& into =nor= chaos. 

Ilea disappearing grrath and du utrerne trends 
in international debt was that we are headed far 

• reel trvubie. The United States continues to  ri n 
annual balasewrepayeranu deficits of about  $ISO 

By Roger Altman 

billion, raisins  lu  external debt to S240 bilbon, the 
betters largut. Total debt of the five larsou devel-
°pins nations also ii growing unchecked and stands 
at $3213 billion. Worse. credo flows to these debtors 
are beenning to weaken. Foreign capital is pulling 
back (rom financirin U.S. hudet deficiu jut aa 
American banks and others  are  cutting  oit  new 
credit to the developing world. 

America and other chronic borrowers are cumn-
ing toward the type of debt-driven adjusunera tbat 
hit Makin like any debtor. the United States  and 
the developing weed must service their (lured 
debt. But, with lem foreign credit. it must increasing-
ly be serviced from emninp. not new borrowing, 

In international trade terme, earnings mean tilde 
surpluses. But the only route to surpluses ia to 
detritus consumption end importa  and step up 
invegument and exports. Dirninishod cart:utopian u 
another term for the  buter elperienix cl loweenn 
one's standard  cl livsnj. Amman* would nog be 
the only ones hurt 11.0 econeenies thit have been 
living off  capons.  including Japan's aad West Ger. 
many's, would  drop as ther foreign martets chy up. 
Taken togenher. this would mean global =seam 

The 11M1 for study has pamod. Here  are  
five elements of a solution: 

• Washmeton  must  move on iu budget deficit& 
thereby slowins it* debt roxuroulation, loweriai real 
interest rates arid *purring irivettroent 

• least tilting ao  Lise worlifs Dialect caraud 
surplums, must becene financier to  Lise  destionena 
world , h aboidd pzur capital into the Wakt Bank 
and odur multinational devtlopment agleam and  

sharply increase bilateral ald.Weat Germany *cusp 
make proportionate Cuelaittneelti. 

• West Gerrnuly  and  Japan must %Martel. tart-
er dornatic- stimulus prqpium to program Linen. 
The  would prod wowth in the United Stale, the 
rat of Europe arid Latin Amnia. 

• Waihington and Ter should lead a new and 
*weber tight against etrotectioniank Seif-defeating 
MCP/Ci like semiconductor dumpinn and the Oep-
hudt trade emend:ant would be 

• Wag:keen. Bonn and Tokyo= =mil 
Men:elms to a more stable internationd eaten 
rq;irne. The recent oceirdirtatice on currency Wee 
mot  zooms  would be instiusdonalbari 

The new negotiators would not need hue stet 
and datum. con/ereriese. Harry Hopkins ofte• 
met tided alone with Churchill and Safe,  and the 
Greenspan group nested a Scald Stevie 
package in two weeks. Ttioy would, bowreer, and 
full backing of their beads of state sod legislatures. 

TO provide it, Mr. Reagan and the congrealottal 
leadership shoed join togetbor to &elms  the  Arne 
can representative and a small bipartisan group In 
advise him. Tokyo and Bonn would do the same. 
America% man sliced be Paul Yokkm, the coos-
try's only real economic leader. 

Them envoys should be gives a tiinetabie —ftee 
months. my — and proenismt a tut legislate« 
track on any agreement. It is • tall order. But irbal 
the stakes are edemal  and the "Matinee under. 
stood. there is room for a historic breakthrough. 

•••■•■■••■•■•■ 

The  bear. ace•ast ~nary  4. Ut  TOW 
IX? from le 71.to  19 u ~wets dreary re 
Shearson Leman lkorhoro Ho contribural eM 
came« non*  New  Yorfc nowt 

ini:a1211111=111=13.1 
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Reagan. 
• . 	. • alitnize . 

eadétilks 
PM says 
Dy  Val  Srs  TœtoSt  

*-YENICE — President &maid 
Reagan  bu  promised to "gelvatt7 

" the United States Compels 
liftra acting  an  free trade, Prime 
Nester Brian Mulroney said yea- 
iirdaY• 

That Is the commit/neat re- 
eved  (rom  the president," Muir°- 

. asY said after a post-summit meet- 
lizg in the garden of Riagan's hoteL 
gedeulmey arrived In  Ottawa  last 
Sirtht after the threpday =nmit 

ed but did not smak to report- 

sethe›.- Prime Minister said In yen-
Ile the separation of Poviers be-
hem_ the U.S. admin -eradon and 
glingress sometimes makes negoti-
«ions more difficult for Ameri-
5ans tharCanadians. 
ie: American clause 
, ... , 

...Re said that was why he =tha-
ne to press Reagan to keep push-
ing Congress toward achieving a 
rite-trade pact between the  two 
cisuntries. 
--"It is important that we keep re-
Minding them so as to galvanize 

ee, congressional and administra-
support, which is what we are 

dopig today, and that was the com-
init.:neat I received from the Pre:a- 
llele  4,1The 40-mimite meeting, between 

oney and his advisers and g:

s  
gan and his staff:took place in 

. unny garden of the Cipriani 
on a Venezian island. 

•:There was some confusion about 
judo had requested the meeting but 

e two leaders spent the entire 
e talking about free trade. 

• Mulroney said, among other 
tidegs, they had. discussed the 
ht-terican demand for unfettered 
eyestneent in Canada. 
-- nut there was no trade-off &s-
tinted." the Prime Minister said. 
:,-At a photo opportunity later, 

REAGAN/page A4 
›. 



stop  sending mixed signals 
on free trade, U S.  told I 
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' y Adam Mayas ToronFo‘gail 

Atnericans want Canada to open 
hp door to fcireign Investment, but 
. y fail to admit they are equally 

roleave of their national inter-
t3, says former Liberal finance 
inister Donald Macdonald. « 
While U.S. free trade negotiators 

Riave been saying  one  thing, their rc ongress has been doing the oppo-
site, Macdonald, now co-chairman 
of the Canadian Alliance for Trade 
and Job Opportunities, said yester-
day. 

"From the statements of Ameri. 
an spokesmen and in the press 

flurry In Canada 10 days ago, une  

would have the impression that  il 
 is only Canada tvhich maintains 

control of foreign investment," he 
said. 

"The truth is both countries have 
lists of specific exceptions to the 
freedom of investment, and it is 
obvious that any trade agreement 
would have to commence by recog-
nizing those limitations exist and 
will continue to du SQ." 

Macdonald's group is funded by 
Canadian businesses and favors a 

it would be harder to change non-
tarif f barriers, such as the attitude 
reflected in the current Buy 
American campaign, than it would 
be to drop tariffs and duties. 

"If we expect to be treated fairly 
by the U.S. authorities, then we are 
going to have to give American 
suppliers the same rights to our 
markets." 

Agriculture should be set aside 
during the negotiations. Macdon-
ald said, because the "economic 
welfare of those involved in the 
farming community is a social 
question which requires attention 
in a much broader spectrum than 
trade negotiations alone." 

••■••■• 

free trade agreement. The two 
countries must reach some kind of 
deal by Oct. I to ensure congres-
sienal approval in 1988. 

Macdonald told the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association annual 
meeting that the restrictions on 
foreign investment proposed in a 
congressional trade bill — includ-
ing examination of mergers. acqui-
sitions, joint ventures and licene-
ing — make Canadian efforts seem 
tame by comparison. 

At the same time, US.•trade ne-
gotiators have been urging Canada 
to drop its foreign investment 
barriers, he said. 

In another area.  Macdonald said 

It would also be unfair to include 
food processing industries when 
their raw materials are maintain-
ed at an inflated cost, he said. 

The grain trade should be in-
cluded, however. because it Is an 
international commodity. 

Macdonald told reporters after 
his speech that the big question in 
the talks remains whether a satis-
factory mechanism to solve dis-
putes can be 'nit in place. 

lie  said any arbitration proce-
dure must be taken out of the po-
litical arena and placed in a non-
partisan. objective forum binding 
un both eountrie.s.  

c:. 	. 
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Reagan to `galvanize' trade talks, PM says

matie it p lain in our meeting in

his free trade proposaL"

pi 115 and 6.

Contiuued from page Al

Mulroney had to prompt Rcagan
to answcr sonie shouted queations.

Asktd if the two were "close" on
negutialians, the President hesitat'
cd.

"'l'hc negotiators are," whisper•
cd Mulroney.

"'I'he negotiators are at that
nuw," srid the president, adding: "I

(.anJlla, that I am in full suppurt of

The two leaders met in Ottawa

Mulroney told reporters later
that Washington was impresxA by
the urgency of negotlatlons and he
was confident the two sides would
rcaeh a suceessfuf conclusion.

4 ttwnlfu left
lie emphasüen) hc was not ne'

F
utiating with the President -
anadian free trade negotiator

Simon Reisman and his American
counterparl, Peter Murphy, will be
talking again In Ottawa next week.

There is less than four months
left before a deadline to settle on a
free trade deal. Congress has set a
deadline of Oct. I for negotiators
to present a draft agreement for
ratification.

Mulroney said protectionism is
the "bane of our existence" and
added: "You saw what happened to
Japan."

The United States recently slap•
IKtl a higher tariff on Japanese
mirra•hips.

Mulroney said he would not sign
a free IrJdc di-al unless it wa, fair
tu t JOJIIa

The tcunumic ,ununil herr at•
Icndrll by the h•Jders of seven

, i

Western industrial democracles
ended %Yedneaday by calling for
greater world efforts to fight AIDS
- stres,ing that the battle should
be done "in al-vordancr with the
prirriples of hnman rights."

1heantV11111'. in Yemm. officials
yvi14ydal nrdrrrd rheck, iulu
pw..:iLle damage to the rily's
monument, as a result tif the

seven'nation summit, Reuters
News Agency reports.

Officials said vibration from pu-
lire hclicuplers may have disludg'
ed marble From the llnKes' Palare.

Palace 5ulerinlendenl Cmberto
M'rzinr.oi said he had rulhyhrl
ahJrds that IIJII fJllen from the
pink and white marble facadv of
IN, huildlüt;, aeat uf 1'cnctian Icad'

ers when this majestic lagoon city
was a powerful maritime republic.

"We sualxY'I the damage wa.i
caused by the 0hraliuns praluced
by police hrlicoptrrs when tlirv
(It•w low over the area or St,
11a1 Vs Slwlrc." Fran/ui Iuld rr-
lall tl'r.s.

III' said he was sendinl; the
ptcre-s away fur Jn;llysi%.

I

I
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Bungle in Venice 
Prime Minister Mulroney nearly fell flat 

on his face in Venice over South Africa. This 
was predictable and could have been avoided.. 

The much-heralded Mulroney initiative last 
April was at first designed to enlist the sup:: 
port of the leading industrial nations to pro.- 
mote a peaceful end:to apartheid. The origi-
nal  plan was t,o sena a surzunit mission te 

- South Africa to try to accomplish what the 
Commonwealth Eminent Persons Group 
(EPG) failed to do — promote a. meaningful 
dialogue between Pretoria and recognized 
black leaders. 

Power-sharing was the ahn, the abolition 
of. apartheid the starting point. Co-operation 
was to be the means to that end. 

What made this different . from the Com-
monwealth try was the proposed sponsorship 
of the visiting team. The industrial nations 
have tremendous economic and financial 
clout and stakes in South Africa.- If they of-
fered their collective good  offices,  President 
P. W. Botha could hardly refuse. . 

The idea, then, was an excellent one. But 
Mulroney's first task was to make sure that 
the political will was there on both sides. : 

What went wrong? Obviously the principal 
players were not persuaded. They might have 
been wrong, but domestic preoccupations ar-
gued against participation. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher had in 
election on her hands..West German Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl didn't want to upset Lis 
business community at a time of economic 
recession. President Reagan has Irangate ana 
the credibility of his leadership on the frorit 
burner. 

In brief, and sadly, there was nothing in it 
politically for the elected leaders of the 
Western industrial world. So they weren'.t 
prepared to take a chance for South Africa, 
or for Brian Mulroney. 

When the prime zninister's soundings went 
sour, and Botha did not encourage them, he 
should have cut his losses and dropped South 
Africa from his Venice agenda. There would 
be.other opportunities. 

But no. Just prior to the summit, Mulroney 
said he still wanted to raise the subject but 
— and here was  bis  big mistake — he 
switched his tune from co-operation to con-
demnation.  He  called for tougher sanctions 
against Pretoria. He didn't even mention the 
miqçion idea. • 

Before he went to Venice, Mulroney knew 
that there was opposition among his peers to 
a reference to South Africa in the final corn-
muniegié..  But  hq still pressed the issue, for 
his own reasorii. • 

The result, was last-minute agreement to 
an oral reference.by  the surnmit's president 
in  bis final statement calling for the disman-
tling of the apartheid regime and its replace-
ment by a democratic non-racial one. 

A victory? For Mulroney? For South Afri-
ca? Nothing much for anyone. 
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U.S. doubts trade issues resolved by October 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The dead line 

for negotiating a free-trade deal be-
tween the United States and Canada is 
looming with major differences unre-
solved and political tensions mounting, 
top Reagan administration officials 
warned Thursday. 

U.S. Trade Representative Clayton 
Yeutter and Peter Murphy, the adminis-
tration's chief free-trade negotiator, said 
an agreement is still possible but negoti-
ations are coming down to the wire with 
major differences on key issues unre-
solved. • 

"I'm not convinced the task b an im-
possible one," Yeutter told the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. "(But) it'i going 
to be very difficult to bridge those gaps 
between now and October." 

Negotiators have missed a June dead-
line for reaching a first draft and bow 
are working against an October deadline 
for submitting the guts of an agreement  

to the U.S. Congress. 
At a separate private briefing for U.S. 

senators and their aides, Murphy raised 
the possibility of politics thwarting a 
deal in the end evenif a balanced eco-
nomic package was negotiated. 

On the Canadian side, he noted Prime 
Minister Brian Mulroney's sharp decllne 
In  public popularity, raising questions. 
about whether this could weaken  bis  re-
solve to go the distance, according to 
Senate aides who attended the briefing. 

On the U.S.-side, be cited growing po-
litical pressure on the administration 
and Congress to prefect U.S. industries 
from foreign imports, the aides said. 

While Yeutter and Murphy made their 
Washington rounds; Mulroney ind U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan repeated their 
personal support ;for the initiative in 

'Verde° where they had attended the an-
nual economic sunimit meeting of the 
seven major industrial democracies. 

After a 40-minute private session with 
Reagan, Mulroney told reporters there is 
still a "long way to go" but prospects 
for reaching a free-trade accord remain 
good. 

Yeutter said the next couple of 
months are crucial and that U.S. negoti-
ators plan to table "definitive, concrete, 
tangible" positions on virtually every is-
sue at the negotiating table by the end 
of the month. 

He said he hopes Canadian negotiators 
would do the same so the two sides have 
something concrete from whicirto work. 

The aides also quoted Murphy as say-
ing that while he remains hopeful an 
agreement can be nailed down, it won't 
be the end of the world if it doesn't hap- 
Pen. 
• The aides said Murphy pointed out the 
two countries had been trading success-
fully without a trade agreement until 
now. !I I 
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Farm leaders feel summit
a letdown on subsid'___ ies

BY GEOFFREY YORK ing.'How long will this go on beforeThe Giobs and mail
It's resolved?• '•

WINNIPEG Costly subsidies to farmers in
Prairie farmers should be con. ^urqx and the United States have

Increasedcemed that no deadline for reducing down the Production and driven
or eliminating international farm

damaging the Prairigrain• seriously
indus-subsidies was set at the Venice tty, grain indus-

summit despite the rhetoric there,
The leaders did head off disasteran agricultural economist says.

by generallY agreeing on the irnpor-
Agreement among the leaders of tance of

the redudng fa- subs'diseven major Western industrial-
ized nations on the importance of
reducing subsidies to farmers
"didn't go far enough," said Clay
Gilson of the University of Manito-
ba.

Entering the summit, Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney was arux-
ious to persuade the other leaders to
reduce or eliminate the subsidies.
U.S. President Ronald Reagan pro.
^ b^é ayments be done away

Y year 2000.
But the final communiqué from

the meeting did not includle a dead_
line or timetable.

':It certainly is a conce>n," Mr.
Gilson said. "Farmers were hoping.
that the Prime Minister would get a•
specific timetable. They'll be say-

news for Canadian farmers." g
But he warned that progress on

cutting the'subsidies will be "rela_
tively slow.-- In the meanume. Otta-
wa must help Prairie farmers, Mr.
Howe said. "Perhaps the year 2000
isn't an unrealistic goal. And a lot of
farmers can't survive to the year
2000 without a lot of help."

GCOwers Association. .said^IIthe
agreement in principle on ibe need
to cut subsidies "has to be viewed in
a positive light."

summit
been signi it'cznt showed in ght^g
the problem in the past two years,
he said. adding that the Europeans
would not have admitted two years
ago that it existed. '7he lac.k of a
specific time frame is a bit of a
concern, but it's not surprising."

the Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, said
the agreement in prinpple is •' ood

Mr. Gilson said. That is encourag-
Ing because it shows that Europe
recognizes the need to take action.

Prairie farm leaders said they
were not surprised that the leaders
failed to set a deadline. .

`There's going,to be a lot of hard
times for Canadian farmers before
an agreemeni is reached." said Art
Mack1in• vice-president of the Na-
tional Farmers Union. "We can't
wait until the yearZOOO.'•

However-. Mr. Macklin ..praised
Mr. Mulroney for •gelting agricul-
ture on the agenda. intèrnational•
recognition of the subsidy problem
is the fust step toward a solution, he
said.

Paul Sim,. senior policy analyst
for the Western CanBdian
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Sitting in a deck chair in the
gardens of the Isola di San Gior-
g4o. swilling mineral water at the
end of a strenuous day of summl-
tezring. Finance Minister Michael
Wilson is prepared to maŸe ran-
dom observations about the seven-
natlon summit circus that will
bivouac in Toronto next year.

First, he agrees that he doest't
Wte It mucà

If these gatherings of àeads of
state and foreign and finance
ministers are to achieve much,
then it is the Informal discnssioess •
that are most helpful.

Itntead, the summits have •
developed into high tbeatre, at-
taided at Venice by a press corps
of 3,000. Ineritably, political Is.
sues have crept in and becmae
more prominent. although Mr.;
Wilson, a veteran of three sum-
mits. maintaItn that they are still
fundamentally "economic" meet-
ings as they were conceived to be.

Even if he doestt't like the shin-
dig surrounding it all, he holds out
little chance that. next year,
things will be much different.

Nevertheless, Mr. Wilsoa is

happy about the s:aprfstagly
strong Performance of the Cana-
dian economy. SIxe the major
countries begaa using Internatio.
naI Monetary Fund stativia an
growth, ^nployment. Inflation.
monetary poiicy, balance of
payments and so on to monitor
each other's performsnce. Canada'
has been doing well.

The key number is the espaa-
Sion of the
uct. Fat GDP growth c ^means you
are not just hdping. yourself by
aeating more jobs. but also help.
ing other countries by taking in
more Imports.

Last year. Canada was the fast.
at-powing
and. major recent figures,an
It may rise to the top spot this
year. Howem. thers are weair.
txsses. Mr. Wilson admits, nota-
biy the size of the budget and.att-
resst ac=at deSeits

Iaoking at Canadastaat
economic recotù, be mskes a
comparison with Britain under
Margaret Thatcher where growtk
his kept going at a fatrly sus- ^. p1y-side measures have got a bad
tained rate. Both governments =me. In lact, they may be the
have been doing things to encour., key to getting more growth out of
age snpply-aide gtowrth, he says. the emnomy.

despite summit's circus act
All this leads up to the larger major countries, it should be ex.

issue of whether the world erncso- tended to 10 co<mtries, and per
my will keep growing fast enough. haps 24.
Mr. Wilson is an optimist. He in addition, the focus ahouldthinks enough countries have shift from short-term measures to
made the right moves, including the medium term. If this is done,
Japan with its latest package of there will be more stability in the
$42-billion (U.S.) worth of stimula- global economy and in the iinan.tive measures, and says thett is dal markets. Goveznments will be
ahead.^ that a recession liea aware of what the problem is - a

shortfall of demand In their econa
Obviously, It would be better to my, say, or a misalignment of

see an average of 3 per cent-plus their currency relative to others
growth in the major econemies. -attd take correttivemeasura,
considered a norm for keeping• If the system works•effectively,
unemployment from getting worse It will act as an early warningand international trade from signal of trouble abead, Mr. Wil-shrinking. sott says.

But. it that is not being achieved Another need is to hring newly
now. it may be because the vari- industrialized econonties such as
ous economies are catching their those in South 1{otn. Taiwan and
breath, he says. Hong Rong, into the process. They

One of the messages be has are running up ►arge surpluses.
been trying to get across is that it sornetimes on the basis of curren.
is not enough to co-ordinate policy cies that are undervalued. And
in the Group of Seven or concen. this adds to instability in foreign
trate on the Big Three - the Unit- exchange martets.
ed States. Japan and West Germa-

It all this sounds like a panacea
ny' for the problems that the worldNow that an arrangement has

has encountered since Washingtonbeen worked out for getting closer
ended the U.S. dollar's link withpolicy co-operation among the
gold and since wrrencies began to

tt tntotr i.Ro.rra
stia txrtm+I Mua.

TN[ GtDiâ AND MAL! N^TION^i

In Canada's iase, be cites au-
tfag the deficit, treeing up the
energp sector. encouraging for-

- eigtt investment and providing
ta:.based incentives to •invest-
meat - and. stW to come, mea-
sures such aa destgulating finan-
cial irtarltats *and transportation.
turther privatisation of Crowm
corporations and tax reform.

float. Mr. Wilson admits it does
have its limitations.

Tremendous progress has been
made at this year's meetings of
finance ministers in Paris. Wash.
ington and Venice on developing a
comtnon position and making a
cosamitment to consuit and act
together.

But whatever is agreed to is
bound by the politics of the mo-

Cottntries that are reluctant to
take action or simply say that
public opinion will not allow such
action still have the right to set
poticy and go their own ways. And
Canada. with its mou.seand.eie-
phant relationship with the United
States. presumably does not want
It any other way.

As Mr. Wilson sees it, what has
been agreed to is that the major
countries will listen to each other
and consider the impact their
economic polides have on bther
nations.

That might not stop financial
markets jumping around, or going
bananas over prospects for the
U.S. dollar or whatever. But. in
Mr. Wilson's view, it is progress.

For aome tzason. be says. sup.
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Summit's economic pursuits 
merely produce trivial results 

The widespread Indifference to 
the failure of the economic 
summit in Venice this week 
shows as clearly as anything the 
publies toss of conflderice in the 
ability of nations to take charge 
of their own destiny. No one — 
flat  even, apparently, the leaders 
of the seven industnal mtries 
who participated in the annual 
ritual — expected great deci-
sions, so there was little disap-
pointment over the outcome. The 
trivial results of the summit, 
though, should be cause for con-
cent 

The world is not yet in a state 
of economic crisis, but serious 
and difficult problems have been 
emerging and have been allowed 
to accumulate since the mid-
1970s. The charade in Venice rais-
es troublesome questions about 
the competence and conunitment 
of the leaders of the Industrial 
nations in managing the world 
order. 

Every country is preoccupied 
vrith ils  own narrow concerns, 
and national leaders seem unable 
to set aside local concerns in the 
interests of global grovrth and 
stability. The meaning of the 
gathering in Venice evidently is 
that the orninous drift of the past 
several years will continue. 

The problematic state of the 
world order is described succinct-
ly by Mario ICakabadse of the 
Paris-based Atlantic Institute  far 

 International Affairs in a new 
study, International Trade in 
Services: Prospects for Liberal-
ization in the 1990s. He expresses 
deep pessimisn over the pros-
pects for the nra round of trade 
negotiations wider the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
— the so-called Uruguay Round 
— and observes that, in recent 
years, there has been a serious 
erosion of confidence in the 
GATT system. 

Dr. Kakabadse worries that the 
international economic back-
ground — which provided the 
context for the pointless little 
meeting in Venice — is not favor-
able for the launching of a new 
trade round. essential though it is 
for the GATT to be reinforced in 
the interest of supporting a global 
economic recovery. 

"Over the past decade." he 
said. "persistent slow growth, 
rising unemployment and the 
commitment of governments to 
accept responsibility for employ- 

ment levais and for the survival 
of particular industries have led 
to increasing prutectionism main-
ly in the form of domestic or non. 
tarif! border measures. 

"The result of protectionism. 
subsidies and support for weak 
industries has been more dis-
putes; weaker rules and further 
erosion of the multilateral trad-
ing system. During the 1980s, 
protectionist pressures have been 
intensified by the large and grow-
ing imbalances in the world econ-
omy. most clearly illustrated by 
the U.S. deficit and the decline in 
American competitiveness as a 
result of the overvalued dollar." 

These festering prublems were 
discussed at the surtunit but 
evidently without any sense of 
urgency or discernible commit-
ment to the objective of working 
out practical and acceptable solu-
tions. 

The leaders promised in their 
final commtmiqué to increase co-
ordination in economic policies — 
a crucial requirement in view of 
the deteriorating health of the 
world economic system., but 
seemingly nothing more than 
ernpty words in the context of the 
sturimit pageantry. 

Dr. - Kakabadse, in his • sober 
appraisal of the risks surrounding 
the trading system. calls for a 
genuine political commitment to 
the objective of malting the Uru-
guay Round succeed despite all 
the obstacles. "This means not 
only a - commitment to begin the 
negotiations, but also a commit-
ment to a timetable to.bring the 
talks to a conclusion sooner rath-
er than later. Domestic and inter-
national political consensus is the 
prerequisite for the successful 
negotiation of international 
commitments." 

So far, there is no consensus on 

even the ITIOSt basic parts of the 
negotiating agenda. AII that is 
certain is that the new GATT 
round vrill be long and difficult. It 
probably will be acrimonious. Dr. 
ICakabadse notes that the Tokyo 
Round lasted from 1973 to 1979. 
and It was considerably simpler 
than the Uruguay Round. wlaich 
IS intended to extexl the GATT 
rules to agriculture and the ser-
vice sector. 

Establishing a fair and stable 
framework for reguLtting trade 
in goods is difficult enough — so 

. difficult, in fact, that serious 
questions are being raised about 
the capacity of the liberal trading 
SyStetri to solve major trade is-
sues. Dr. Kakabadse cites esti-
mates that, at preseat well over 

, halt of world trade is subject to 
quotas. orderly marketing ar-
rangements and a variety of oth- 

. ir non-tariff barriers. 
Extending the coverage to in-

tellectual property. higis.technol-
oe trade and traded services 
aUs truliblesome new complexi-
ties. For example, although trad-
ed goads are shipped across bor-
ders, many services can be deli-
vered' &sly on the spot. Protec-
tionism in service,  therefore, 
means restrictions on foreign 
investment "New rules for ser-
vices." says Dr. Kalcabadse. 

have  to deal with the ques-
fiat of the right of establishment 
in the alstomer's country and 
will touch upon the sensitive issue 
of a country's autonomy to make 
its own foreign investment 
rules." 

Difficult and time-consurning 
thcogh it will be to literalize 
trade in services, Dr. Kalcabadse 
maintains, the Uruguay Round 
will not succeed unless p 
Ls made in bringing a muglirars  g-
er part ot world trade, including 
trade in services,  coder GATT 
principles. He cautions that prog-
ress in services may well be 
blocked by the prublem of recon-
ciling the protectionist demands 
of troubled industries with the 
need for greater eccocanic effi-
ciency. To succeed. he says. sev-
eral major powers must throw 
their support behind moves to 
liberalize trade in farta products, 
steel. textiles and pharmaceuti-
cals. Thee are among the areas 
where trade frictions are most 
intense. More than platitudes 
(rom the summit will be required 
to overcome the problems. 



Cominco unit seeks probe 
into steel dumping claims 
BY JENNIFER HUNTER 
The Globe and Mail  

VANCOUVER 	 - 
Union and management represen-

tatives from Western Canada Steel 
Ltd. -- named by Cominco Ltd — 
say their company is being hurt by 
steel dumped  (rom the United 
States and Mexico, and they are 
taking this complaint to Ottawa 
next weelc. 

Western Canada Steel has  filed a 
complaint with Revenue Canada 
against three companies — Nucor 
Steel Corp. of Charlotte, NC.;  
Salmon Bay Steel Corp. of Seattle 
and Siderugica de Guadalajara of 
Mexico — which have been selling 
steel in Vancouver. 

Western Canada Steel president 
John Willson said the companies 
have been selling "at a price that 
gives them a net revenue lesi than 
they would get at home." 

Revenue Canada has accepted 
the complaint, and Western Canada 
Steel is hoping a Govermnent tribu-
nal will be appoùited later this 
summer to look into the matter. 
However. Mr. Willson and members 
of the union, the Canadian Associa-
tion of Industrial Mechanical . and 
Allied Workers, are going to Ottawa 
to impress politicians that "Canada 
should be tough on people doing 
these things, as tough as the U.S. 

What makes Western Canada 
Steel particularly vulnerable to 
imports is its position on the West 
Coast, Mr. Willson said. "Once you 
have the steel already on the high 
seas it's very cheap to bring it into 
the docks around Vancouver." He 

- -- - said many boats tmloaciing steel 
have already stopped at ports in the 
United States, and it is an inexpen-
sive hop to Vancouver. 

Unfortunately, Western Canada 
Steel itself cannot take advantage of 
lts COEstal location to sell steel 
abroad. "Although we are on the 
seaboard and vrould love to send 
steel offshore we are unable to.". 

 hir. Willson explainecL "We're on 
the Fraser River and can't find a 
cheap wayof getting the steel to the 
high seas.'

. 
 

Western Canada Steel has been 
feeling the financial pinch for the 
past five years, and while Mr. Wil-
lson expects a profitable second 
quarter it will be the first profit the 
company has shown since October,. 
1982. 

The company, with sales of t80-' 
million a year. Is a small .frY.com-
pared with Stelco Ltd. and Dofasco 
Ltd. But it is the only steel producer 
in British Columbia. 

It makes steel from scrap, put-
ting the scrap through two rolling 
mills to produce reinforced steel. In 
the early 1980s, Western Canada 
Steel upgraded its Vancouver mills, 
and that has added to its financial 
problems. The comparsy, which also 
owns mills in Calgary and Hawaii, 
is carrying a debt of $52-million as a 
consequence of the upgrading. 

Vancouver-based Cominco, trying 
to rationalize its business ,  has put it 
on the aunt-Ica: block. 

The debt (rom the upgrading 
would not have been so OtleTOUS, Mr. 
Willson said, if the steel market had 
remained buoyant. But the mill in 
Vancouver is operating at only 50 
per cent of capacity. 
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PM tells 

Reagan 
of trade 

concerns 
SY JEFFREY SIMPSON 
The  Globe and Mail 

Trade talks discussed VENICE — 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney 

acknowledged yesterday that  "a' 
host of things remain unresolved" 
in the free-trade negotiations with 
the United States. 

Emerging from a 40-minute 
meeting. with President Ronald 
Reagan, Mr. Mulroney expressed 
concern about possible 
congressional reacticm to a free-
trade deal. 

"We're concerned that the sipa-
ration of powers (in the U.S. politi-
cal system) makes it more diffi-
cult for them than for us," Mr. 
Mulroney told reporters after the 
two leaders met in the garden of 
the hotel where Mr. Reagan 
stayed during this week's seven-
nation economic summit. « 

For his part, Mr. Reagan said 
merely that the trade negotiations 
retain his full support. He also 
quipped that he has to be careful 
about Canadians these days, since 
the Toronto Blue Jays have taken 
over first place in the American 
League's eastern division. 

It was the second high-level 
meeting between Canada and the 
United States at the Venice sum-
mit. Before the summit began. 
Finance Minister Michael Wilson 
and U.S. Treasury Secretary 
James Baker conferred. They, 
too, spent most of their time dis-
cussing free trade. 

Some reports from the Wilson-
Baker meeting sug,gested that 

TRADE —Page A2  

• Frorn Page One 	• . 

both sides were working toward an 
implicit trade whereby Canada 
would yield on inyestment controls 
In  exchange for U.S. agreement to 
establish a powerful bilateral dis-
pute-resolving  body. 

• But Mr.- Mulroney denied any 
such trade off. "We:re not at a point 
orsaying there are twproutstanding 
issues." he said. 

The two meetings. reflect Cana-
da's continuing concern that the 
trade talks are bogged down with 
the October deadline fast. approach-
ing, by which time any Iree-trade 
deal must be submitted lathe U.S. 
Congress. 

The last rtro trade sessions in 
Ottawa and Washington did not gtr 
as well as the Canadians had hoped,  

according to those familiar with the 
talks. By meeting Mr. Reagan again 
yesterday, Mr. Mulroney was trying 
to impress on the Administration 
the Canadiai Government's  con-
cerna.  

After his meeting, Mr. Mulroney 
left Venice for Ottawa on a Cana-
dian Forces Boeing 707 after a quiet 
sendoff at Marco Polo airport. 
Canadian Press reported. 
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Days dwindling down 
BY-JEFFREY SIMPSON 

VEN1ÇE 
Prime Minister Brian Mulro-

ney returned to Ottawa last 
night, the Meech Lake constitu-
tional deal pocketed, tax reform 
forthcoming and a cluck ticking 
louder with each passing day. 

Only about 14 weeks remain 
before the American Congress 
must receive a proposed free 
trade deal with Canada. The 
Congress will then have three 
months to chew over the deal 
before accepting or rejecting it'. 

The last tivo sessions of the 
trade negotiations — the next 
begins on Monday — have been 
hard going. The negotiators 
have brushed aside the  pebbles  
and cleared away some rocks. 
but most of the major stumbling 
blocks remain strewn acros•the 
road. And this precarious state 
of affairs largely explains why 
Mr. Mulroney yesterday  met'  
U.S. President Ronald Reagan 
and got him to declare yet again 

" his support for the negotiations. 
You could see sonie of the 

stumbling blocks in the commu-
niqué of the Venice summit. It 
spoke about reducing barriers 
to "trade-related investment,' 
to intellectual property and to 
trade in services. 

These are all areas the Ame-
ricans want changed within the 
international trading system, 
largely because they believe 
they will benefit must (rom  lib-
eralized rules in these areas. 
They are also areas where the 
Americans want action  (rom  
Canada in the free trade negoti-
ations. 

In any Canada-U.S. trade 
deal, Canada stands to benefit 
disproportionately because the 
U.S. market is so much larger 
than ours. That means the 
Americans need  the  deal — 
presuming they do need it, of 
course — for reasons other than 
iLs intrinsic merits. They need it 
as symbul  tu  their other trading 
partners of the future direction 
of the world trading system. 
And this, in turn ,  requires them 
tu get from Canada a liberaliza-
tion ()boar rules on intellectual 
property rights,  services and 
invest ment. 

When Mr. Mulroney spoke 
yesterday of a "host of things 
unresolved," he wasn't kidding. 
For their part. the American 
negotiators have not been forth-
coming on some of what Canada 
considers to be major stumbling 
blocks. Indeed, the last negoti-
ating round, despite headlines 
to the contrary, was dominated 
by Canadian complaints about 
American hesitation. 

'These include American re-
strictions on investment, the 
powers of a bilateral tribunal to 
resolve trade 'disputes and, 
more generally, ways of ex-
empting .Canada from the ef-
fects of Ameriscan trade laws. 

In the great miasma of the 
American system, the Congress '- 
looms as the largest obstacle to 
any deal. The Reagan adrninis-
tratiori keeps saying all the 
right things; the President'even 
included a .  referenqe •to free 
trade in his State of the Union 
address. It's just that Mr. Mul-
roney fears both that tbe admin-
istration's attention tends to 
flag, and that if a deal is struck, 
the administratiorrnvon't pull 
out all  the ore -Capitol Hill 
to get it 

The approaching advent of a 
steamy summer in the two capi-
tals,  and  the •  attendant depar-
ture of the politicians; can only 
cast a certain pall over the 
negotiations. The negotiators 
will slog on toward the October 
deadline, but political attentions 
will probably be drifting. 

Indeed, even mentioning 
October is decidedly mislead-
ing, since the negotiators will 
know long before then whether 
a deal is at hand or whether 
both , governments had better 
start drafting their explanations 
for failure. 

Mr. Mulroney's Government 
can always walk away from the 
negotiations, claiming it • gave 
free trade the old college try. 
Sucess, however, would be polit-
ically sweeter, which is whY  in 
the luxuriant garden of the Cip-
riani Hotel, with the glories of 
Venice at his feet, President 
Reagan smiled his way through 
yet another Canadian plea to 
make the negotiations succeed. 
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Chemical New York adds $1.1 billion 
to reserves to cover Third World loans 
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Chemical New York Corp. says it 
is adding 51.1-billion (U.S.) to its 
reserve for bad loans. becoming the 
latest major U.S. bank to admit it 
expects big losses on loans to devel-
oping countries. 

Chemical, the fourth-largest U.S. 
bank holding company, said the 
addition will give it a second-quar-
ter loss of about $F.1-billion and a 
loss for the year of about $710-mil-
lion. 

It indicated it is taking the step 
because of similar moves other big 
banks, including Citicorp. BankA-
merica Corp. and Chase Manhattan 
Corp.. and because of unce rtainty 
over how global economic condi-
tions will affect the debtor coun-
tries repayment ability. 

We  have carefully examined our 
loars-losa reserve position in light of 
recent announcements by other 
major financial institutions and 
believe an increase is appropriate 
at this time." said Walter Shipley, 
Chemical's chairman and chief 
executive. 

Citicorp. the biggest U.S. bank 
holding company, last month be-
came the first major U.S. bank 
lender to the Third World to make a 
major addition to its loan-loss re-
serves for covering those loans. It 
added 53-billion to its reserves and 
said it expected to post a 52.5-billion 
second-quarter loss as a result. 

The most recent of the big bank-
ing companies to take the step was 
BanIcAmerica, which late Monday 
announced it was adding 31.1-billion 
to reserves to cover potentially bad 
Third World loans. BanIcAmerica, 
which lost S855-million over its past 
two fiscal years, said it expects a $1- 
billion second-quarter loss because 
of the addition to reserves. 

In boosting reserves. the banks 
have stated they du nut plan to use 
the entire amount fur writing off 
foreign loans as uncoil ectable. 
However. the huge additions are 
seen as admissions that billions of  

dollars in Third World loans will not 
be collected or will haveto be dis-
posed of at a loss. 

Nevertheless. the nsserve addi-
tions generally have been seen as 
positive steps by shareholders and 
investors. because any future losses 
can be taken from the reserve, rath-
er than from current profits. 

Shares of Chemical. which dis-
closed its reserve addition after the 
close of trading, were up 87 cents to 
$44.75 on the New York Stock Ex-
change. 

Like other banks that have re-
cently raised reserves .  Chemical 
indicated it will continue paying its 
common stock dividends. 

The $1.1-billion reserve increase 
includes an $80-million reserve in-
crease at Texas Commerce Bai.
cshares Inc. In Houston. whic.h 
merged with Chemical on May 1. 

Chemical indicated that the addi-
tion will increase its total allowance  

for bad loans to about $2.1-billion, or 
atout 4.1 per cent of total loans 
outstanding. 

The total reserve amounts to 
about 25 per cent of its 55.9-billion in 
loans outstanding to developing 
countries that have restructured 
their loan payments to creditor 
banks. 

Chemical stated that its second-
quarter loss included $80-million in 
previously deferred tax benefits 
that ranv cannot be realized in the 
near term. 

It' ecpects to gain income from 
tax benefits stemming from the 
reserve addition, as well as asset 
sales. the deferred tax benefits and 
profit from its basic businesses. 

••Chemical is well positioned to 
carry out this action of strengthen-
ing its neserves while at the same 
time continuing to meet its strategic 
business _objectives." Mr. Shipley 
said. 	• . 
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Brazil asking for delay
of payments owed to.Ji'AF
Assoc;ated Press pal owed to the fund are traditional-
WASHtNGTON ly a priority for debtor governments

Brazil is asking for a delay in its
payments to the International
Monetary Fund, something the fund
has never permitted in its more
than 40 years, an official familiar
with IMF operations says. _ ,

"The fund has nothing in its
mechanisms to provide for a de-
lay." said the source, who spoke on
condition that he not be identified.

Fund officials, following their
usual practice, refused to offer any
public comment on the request.

The fund - owned by 151 govern.
ments, inciuding Canada - was
created originally to keep curren-
cies stable among all its members,
rich and poor. In recent years, it
has devoted almost all its effort to
packaging loans for poor countries,
in return for promises from their
governments to change their eco-
nomic policies so that they would be
in better shape to repay.

Payments of interest and princi-

- they 6ave been more willing to
make governments and private
creditors wait for their money. The
IMF has traditionally followed a
strict policy of refusing new talks
with governments that fall too far
behind in their payrtteits.

Brazilian Fitignce Minister Luiz
Carlos" Bresser• Pereira- said he
hoped the fund would suspend the
payment of what,his country owes
in the second half of this year. Bra-
zil has been paying the IMF about
31.1-billion (U-1.) a year in princi-
pal and interL ,

And its debt to the fund comes to
about 54.75.billion, out of a total
debt of 3108-billion, the largest in
the Third World.

In February, Brazil suspended
payment of about S68-billion in debt
to Canadian, U.S., _European and
Japanese banks, contending that its
shrinking foreign trade surplus
made it unable to continue meeting
payments without seriously depiet-
ing reserves.

3 0
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Reagan alarms markets, 
sending aides scrambling 
to calm currency dealers 
BY TOM RAUM 
Associated Press 

VENICE 

U.S. President Ronald Reagan 
startled financial markets yester-
day when he said there could be 
"some lowering" of the U.S. dollar, 
but White House aides quickly 
scrambles' to assert that the U.S. 
position remains unchanged in fa-
vor of a stable dollar. 

The dollar fell against most ma-
jor currencies in foreign and U.S. 
trading immediately after Mr. 
Reagan's remarks, but rebounded 
somewhat after his aides sought to 
reassure currency markets with a 
clarifying statement. 

At a neves conference the day 
alter the economic summit ended 
Mr. Reagan was aske if he think; d-  
U.S. interest rates should remain 
low to help fight inflation, or should 
be forced higher by the Federal 
Reserve Board to help support the 
declining dollar. 

He responded: "Well, frankly, 
most of us believe that the dollar 
should remain stable. lt could be 
within reason that there could still 
be some lowering of the value in 
relation to other currencies." 

That was the zinger. 
Treasury Secretary James Baker 

and other U.S. financial leaders had 
taken great pains iu recent months 
to state that the dollar had fallen 
enough, after plunging almost 50 
per cent against other major cur-
rencies since mid-1985. 

In fact, the summit's final com-
muniqué included a declaration that 
"further substantial shifts in ex. 
change rates would be counter-pro-
ductive." 

Minutes after Mr. Reagan's news 
conference. his aides told reporters 
that the President wasn't trying to 
"talk down" the dollar. 

A senior official. who spoke on 
condition that he not be identified, 
said Mr. Reagan went to his hotel 
suite after the news conference, 
turned on the television and saw a 
reporter talking about the President 
driving down the dollar. 

According to this official. Mr. 

Reagan promptly telephoned White 
House press secretary Marlin Fit-
zwater and ordered him to set the 
record straight. Mr. Fitzwater 
quickly relayed word to the media. 

"There was no intention to drive 
the dollar down further." he said. 

- "He wants stability in the dollar. 
Period." 

Asked what the-President meant 
when he mentioned "some lower-
ing" of the dollar, Mr. Fitzwater 
replied: "He was referring té other 
forces." 

By then, the dollar was already 
declining on *foreign exchange 
markets, where speculators are •  
extremely sensitive to any possibili-
ty of a shift in Government policy. 

The dollar was trading at 1.7320 
Isrest German masks within minutes 

of the remark. down from 1,7965 two 
hours earlier, and .  slid to 14745 

-Japanese yen from 142.75. At the 
close of trading. after Mr. Fitzwat-
er's explanaticni, the dollar had 
rebotmded to 1.7954 marks but had 
dropped further to 142,59 yen. 

The dollar is particularly sensi-
Uve to remarks by U.S. officials, 
partly because the Reagan Adminis-
tration, until recently. had used 
such tactics to. seek a deliberate 
knvering of the dollar. 

U.S. officials did so in the hope 
that a weaker dollar would improve 
the record 9166-billion (U.S.) annual 
trade deficit by making imports 
more expensive and U.S. goods 
more competitive abroad. 

However, the lower dollar began - 
rekindling  inflation in the United 
States and created havoc in the 
export-driven economies of Japan 
and West Germany. 

At asfeb. 22 meeting in Paris. the 
United States joined the other ma-
jor Western industrial nations in 
agreeing to support the dollar at 
current levels — and to stop trying 
to "talk it down further." 

Since then, the Federal Reserve 
Board and other central banks have 
spent millions in foreign exchange 
markets, a process known as inter-
vention, in an attempt to prop up 
the dollar and keep it from sliding 
further. 
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• L'industrie de la bière et le libre-échange 

Le gouvernement pourrait 

■•••■ 

OTTAWA — Les représentants de l'industrie 
canadienne de la bière en ont marre de se faire 
"péter la brime" par une industrie américaine 
férocement concurrente, plus puissante et 
moins taxée, et qu'un accord de libre-échange 
rendrait encore plus menaçante. 

par Roger Clairet 
courriériste padementare 

C'est ce qu'a confié hier au DROIT un porte-
parole de l'Association des brasseurs duCa na-
da,  Howard Collins, qui soutient même que 
plusieurs des 20,000 emplois directement reliés 
à l'industrie canadienne de la bière pourraient 
être menacés dans l'éventualité d'une libérali-
sation du commerce avec les Etats-Unis. 

L'Association des brasseurs du Canada, dont • 

le 'liège social est à Ottawa et qui regroupe 14 
des plus grandes compagnies de bière au pays, 
affirme que cette industrie, en raison d'une 
réglementation gouvernementale trop sévère, 
nicurreitic23.oncurrencer les producteurs de bière 

"Les goirvernementa provinciaux, avec la 
bénédiction du fédéral, contrôlent la vente de la 
bière sur leur territoire. Nous devons noua 
conformer aux restrictions des provinces si nous 
voulons produire la bière à un prix compétitif 
.dans chacune des provinces. Conséquemment, 
toute notre industrie est construite sur une 
base provinciale, avec une profusion de petites 
usines, tandis qu'aux Etata-Unia, e 
fonctionne sur une base nationale", note Ho-
ward Collins, directeur des communications à 
l'Association des brasseurs du Canocla. 

• 

se faire "brasser"  
Selon M. Collins, le gouvernement fédéral 

pourrait faire sa part en offrant aux compagnies 
canadiennes des exemptions fiscales plus géné-
reuses. Les différents niveaux de igouvernement 
touchent annuellement $3.3 

m 
 "liards de re-

cettes fiscales puisées de la fabrication et de la 
raise en marché de la bière au  Cnrli  

A titre d'illustration, M. Collins a noté que 39 
usines répondaient aux besoins actuels du mar-
ché canadien de la bière. "Comparativement, 
ajoute-t-il, une seule usine américaine peut ab-
sorber jusqu'à 75% de la totalité du marché 
canadien. Règle générale, les amateurs cana-
diens de bière sont trois fois plus taxés que les 
consommateurs américains". 

Ventes 
M. Collins constate qu'avec des ventes de • • 

' 	- -• 
"bière légèrement en hausse en 1986, soit une 
progression de 2.8% pour un total de 20.3 
millions d'hectolitres, le marché canadien de la 
bière stagne plus ou moins, compte tenu sur-
tout d'une diminution sensible de la consomma-
tion per capita. 

Avec une moyenne de 80 litres de bière par 
habitant, le Canada se classe au 15e rang d'une 
liste de 32 pays industrialisés, loin derrière 
l'Allemagne de l'Ouest qui, avec ses 146 litres 
par habitant; continue de dominer le groupe de 
pays férus de houblon. 

En 1986, l'industrie canadienne de la bière a 
réalisé un chiffre d'affaires de $8.8 milliards! 
Malgré ses cris d'alarme, cette industrie aura 
peut-ètre beaucoup de mal à convaincre le gou-
vernement du danger qu'elle puisse bientôt être  
mise en bière... 

3 2- 
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Mulroney dénonce l'attitude des 
négociateurs sur le libre-échange 
MW»  caami  
effrayé ipécial de La Preue 

VENISE. Italie 

L e premier ministre Brian 
Mulroney a dénoncé hier, à 

la suite d'une n:ncontre avec le 
president des Etats-Unis. M. Ro-
nald Reagan. l'attitude des repré-
sentants qui negocient le libre-
&lange eanadcraméricain. 

«Il faut que les négociateurs 
comprennent, si ce n'est pas en-
core le CM, que c'est un problème 
sérieux. compliqué et urgent. et  
que nous voulons qu'ils se com-
portent en consequence». a dé-
clare M. Mulroney, apres les en-
tretiens qu'il a eus hier à Venise 
avec le chef de la Maison-Blan-
che. au  lendemain du Sommet 
economique. 

Le premier ministre a aussi de-
mandé à M. Reagan d'exercer des 
pressions sur le Congrès et L'Ail- 

ministmtion afin qu'ils appuient 
pleinement les négociations. 

M. Mulroney s'est dit d'avis 
qu'il est plus difficile pour le chef 
du gouvernement américain que 
pour le premier ministre cana-
dien de faire valoir son point de 
vue aux autres instances gouver-
nementales et d'assurer le suivi 
nécessaire» Et ce à cause du systè-
me politique de te pays. *qui est 
fondé sur la division des pou-
voirs. 

«il est important que nous le 
leur rappelions de façon à galva-
niser l'appui du Congres et de 
l'Administration, l'ai recu un en-
gagement en ce sens du president 
aujourd'hui», a dit M. Mulroney. 

Au cours de la rencontre 
d'hier, les deux chefs de gouver-
nement ont, a ajoute M. Mulro-
ney, cerné les prnblèmes, se sont 
entendus sur les principes et suis' 
...niai de préciser davantage  

leurs instructions aux négocia-
teurs. 

« Nous avons parlé de l'implica-
tion du président et de la haute 
direction de l'Administration et 
ce, afin de provoquer, dans les dé-
lais qu'il nous reste. un résultat 
heureux.» 

«M. Reagan réalise, poursuit 
M. Mulroney, qui est rentré au 
Canada aptes la rencontre, qu'il 
s'agit d'une négociation extrérne-
ment difficile et complexe, et 
qu'on est loin de l'avoir terminée. 
11 y a encore une foule de sujets 
qui demeurent en suspens. Il reste 
encore beaucoup de chemin à 
parcourir.» 

On a notamment discuté hier 
du mécanisme de règlement des 
différends et de son importance 
dans le projet global qui doit être 
soumis à la fin des négociations. 
La question des investissements a 
également été abordée. 
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Après la promenade
A près Venise. Toronto. Le prochain sommet des sept pays

les Plus industrialisés se tiendra à Toronto. Ontario. Ce
sera le 14e.

Le bilan de la 139 rencontre, qui vient de prendre fin à Veni-
se, est optimiste ou pessimiste selon l'humeur des évafuateurs.
Ou selon leur objectivité? Ou selon leur science?- - -- -- --

Mercredi soir, an pouvait noter une nette différence de ton
entre M. Jacques Parizeau et tel correspondant de la radio, M.
Parizeau se montrant plus positif que son collègue, présent
comme lui dam la ville itaGenne- A un ancien ministre, le don
du réalisme.

Les résultats, on peut les évaluer sous un double aspezt: as-
oect politique et aspect économique. En principe, seul devrait
compter l'angle économique. Or, depuis quelques années, la
rencontre prend l'allure d'un forum politique.

La présence massive des médias est peut-étre pour quelque
chose dans ce qu'on a appelé abusivement un •détoumementi
du sommet vers des objectifs politiques. Quoi qu'il en soit, ie:
avocats des causes politiques n'ont pas remporté cette annee
des succes sans mélange.

M. Muironey, par exemple, n'a pas remporté, avec le dossier
de l'Afrique du Sud, le succès qu'il se reconmit ou qu'on lui
reconnait dans son plaidoyer pour une politique plus raisonna-
ble en agriculture. Le chancelier Kohl d'Allemagne fédérale et
Nime Thatcher, i ce qu'on dit, cachent difficilement leur aga-
cement devant les répétitions du premier ministre canadien,
infatigable zélateur de la croisade contre Pretoria.

La France et le Japon semblent satisfaits d'une conférence
dont ils attendaient peu. En ce qui concerne Washington, on
parle volontiers d'échec- Étant donné les faibles espoirs
Qu'avait suscités une rencontre condamnée au départ à l'insi-
gnifiance, la déception ne peut pas être bien grande.

On l'a dit au début. il n'y a aucune originalité à le répéter, la
plupart des participants étaient, pour des raisons diverses,
dans un état comateux.

Il est vrai nue les États-Unis voulaient un discours tonitruant
sur le golfe Persique. assorti de menaces é l'Iran. lis doivent se
contenter de l'expression de voeux pieux.

En revanche, de Reykjavik, où se sont donné rendez-vous les
ministre des AfFaires étrangtres des pays de l'Alliance atlanti-
que. émanera une réponse aux propositions de M. Gorbatchev
qui traduira ce minimum de solidarité entre les Alliés, que M.
Reagan souhaite ardemment.

1l reste à se demander si ces rencontres annuelles entre ri-
ches conservent encore un sens. Il semble qu'elles soient très
profitables aux participants eux-mêmes. Considération qui les
justifie amplement.

GUY GORi[KR
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Renouveau rural 
e premier ministre Ulm Mulroney a remporté quelques 
modestes succès au sommet économique. En fait, tout - 
oit modeste au sommet, a l'exception de Venise, la per- 

le de l'Adriatique. 
La Petite Phrase qu'il a pu placer dans le communiqué final 

au sujet de l'agriculture est importante car elle consacre la 
volonté des grandes puissances industrielles de mettre de l'or-
dre dans le marché agricole mondial. Or, les pays crui déstabili-
sent ce marché étaient à Venise et c'est à eux de prendre les 
mesures nécessaires. 

La Communauté européenne, les États-Unis et le Japon prati-
quent des Politiques outrancières de soutien à l'agricutture 
dont le resuttat est la surproduction. Les prix mondiaux ont 
ainsi baissé au niveau où es agriculteurs les plus productifs ont 
de la peine à joindre les deux bouts. Par ailleurs, les pays sous-
développés ont tendance à importer trop de céréales abri 
qu'ils pourraient les cuttiyer eux-mêmes au grand bénéfice de 
leur développement économique et de leur équilibre financier. 

C•est ainsi que l'agriculteur européen reçoit $580 pour une 
tonne de soya, alors que le prix rrionclial est de $195 la tonne. 
De grands producteurs de soya comme le Brésil ne peuvent pas 
supporter une concurrence aussi injuste. 

Le Canada est à la tête d'un groupe — camprerzent aussi 
l'Australie. l'Argentine, le Brésil, l'Uruguay, la Thaïlande et la 
Nouvelle-Zélande — qui veut sévèrement limiter les subven-
tions à l'agriculture. Les trois grands fautifs ne sont pas entiè-
rement réfractaires à l'abolition de politiques qui leur opinent 
trop cher. lis ont toutefois beaucoup de peine à entreprendre 
les réformes qui s'imposent à cause de la résistance politique 
de leurs agriculteurs. Il était donc important que le Canada leur 
rappelle les engagement encore très vagues qu'ils ont pris de 
geler le niveau des subventions pour ensuite les abaisser de 
façon substantielle. 

En quarante ans. le CATT a réussi à créer un climat très libé-
ral dans le commerce des produits manufactures, mais il n'est 
jamais parvenu à en faire de même pour le commerce agricole. 
Or, le groupe de pays dont fait partie le Canada veut que les 
negociations actuelles dans le cadre du GATT trouvent aussi 
une solution à ce problème qui affecte le niveau de vie de mil-
liards de gens. 

Le Canada et ses compagnons de route peuvent demander, 
exiger, supplier et menacer autant qu'ils veulent, rien ne se 
fera tant que les trois grands blocs économiques ne se décide-
ront pas d'agir. 

La diplomatie canadienne fait du bon travail en remettant 
constamment le sujet sur le tapis mais. si  elle veut convaincre, 
elle  doit faire preuve  de plus d'imagination. 

9O E9 7tri:LJINCW 
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e  Technology gap 
called urgent 
national problem 

By JAY BRYAN 
et The Gazette 

The technology gap between Can-
ada and other major trading nations 
is "an urgent national problem of 
major proportions," the Econcnnic 
Council of Canada says in a report 
made public yesterday. 

The report on innovation said job 
creation, based on more than two 
years of researvis, concludes that Ca-
nadians' standard of living could be 
jeopardized tmless government, bus-
iness and labor make a national 
commitment  tø  speed up the intro-
duction of nevr technology in indus-
try. 

Business and Libor leaders said 
they largely agreed with the coun-* 
citas  recenirneisdation; for inaptave-
meits to 'Canada's educational sys-
tem, more consultation between 
management and labor and better 
support for workers displaced by in-
dustrial restructuring. 

"I totally agree with what they are 
saying," said Laurent Picard. chair-
man of a major federal study on 
Montreal's economic development 
prospects. 

The Picard report, made public 
last November,  said encouragement 
of high-technology industry should 
be a key part of Montreal's develop-
ment strategy 

Quebec. with its many small, la-
bor-in*.dr-tive manufacturers, à vul-
ner.ibk tht: disruption brought by 
new teclinolou. said Picard. But it is 
also particularly weil-placed to ben-
efit  (rom it because of the flexibility 
and entrepreneurial verve shown by 
the province's young entrepreneurs, 
he said. 

- I believe Canada simply doen not 
have a choice" about embracing 
technological change. said Branko 
Mate. chairman of Macros Elec-
tronic Systems Ltd of Dorval. "Ei-
ther  we  will move ziheiel or  we  will 
fall behind our competitors." 

That comment er.toed one of the 
main themes of the councirs repart 
that if Canada is to maintain its high 
standard of living. it does not have 
the 1=ry al deciding %whether to ac-
cept the disruption and job loss that 
will come with new labor-saving ma-
chinery and techniques. 

400 employees now 
But there is also good news: the 

>diet that ter_hnology destroys jobs 
.3 a myth, the council's research in-
licates. While jobs will be lost in 
-nany areas became of new technol-
)gy. more jobs will be created in 
niter areas, and the new jobs will 
.end to be better-paid. 

Macros is one example of how 
technology can be a job-creator. Ma-
tic  si the company, which makes 
specizlized computer systtms. has 
grown to 400 employees from 50 six 
ye.ars ago. 

Eut  Made said  te  his grown skep-
tical about the siecerity of govern-
ments' commitment to technological 
innovation. "It's like apple pie and 
motherhood- They say they are all 
for it, but tbe remits are not there." 

Matie acted that Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney came  loto  office 
promising to boost Canada's feeble 
national effort in research and de-
velopment, but the Mulroney gov-
ernment has actually slashed federal 
spending on research. 

Labor leaders agree 
Labor leaders said they agreed 

with the council's assertion that la-
bor doesn't really oppose technologi-
cal change so much as the imposition 
of such change without consultation- 

"Unions are not against new tech-
nology. On the contrary. We have to 
Introduce new technology," said 
Monique Simard, first vice-president 
cif the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions. 

But there are problems, she said. 
"What is certainly true is that gen-
erally employers do not adequately 
inform unions or employees of their 
plans. That is a big problem," she 
said. 

Fred Pomeroy, president of the 
Communications and Electrical 
Woricers of Canada, said he agreed 
writh the council's stress on the need 
for better-educated vrorkers and bet-
ter government programs to help 
displaced workers. 

"We've got too many people drop-
ping out of school, •  he said. "They're 
not going to be employable" in an 
economy dominated by  information.
procsing rather than assembly-line 
jobs. 

As well. Pomeroy said,  we  just 
don't have adequate government 
programs for retraining to get peo-
ple intn another line of work," which 
makes workers more apprehensive 
about how technology will atli.c: 

-- ■•■■■■• 
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Summits show Canadians
refreshingly different

We're a small nation without any real clout
that makes others look at what they'd ignore

VENICE - AS power-pla^ ers
go. Canada doesn't really belong at
the annual economic summits.

Our gross national product- the
total value of goods and services a
country produces. is two-thirds
that of the next-smallest member.
Italy. Our population is less than
half that of two the next smallest.
Aritain and France. Our currency
scarcely circulates bevond our own
borders, unlike the deutschmark.
yen or the real dollar of the United
States.

We trade a lot. but largeiy in
raw materials, which don't really
count.

Had the summits remained, as
they began in 1975, an occasion for
strictly economic navel-ga=g, our
presence at the-^.t would have been
an emparrasstnent. The other na-
tions would have tolerated us, but
they would also have patronized us
in the manner practised by the
heavyweight members of the "G-7"
international financial group that
we recently got ourselves invited
into.

Instead, the sutr.mitcers spend
as much of their time talking about
politics as about economics. Be-
cause all of them are politicians.
the kind of topics that make the
headlines, such as arms negotia-
tions and terrorism and even AIDS.
come naturally to them. The inti-
midating abstractions of debt and
currencies and trade do not come
so easily.

In the new-style summits. wè
still are a source of embarrass-
ment. But we are a creative source.
We say thinss that need to be said

Richard
Gwyn

but would not be raised if we
wcrcn't present.

Pierre Trudeau began this tra-
dition. Joe Clark continued it at the
Tokyo summit. the one sumniit he
attended as prime minister. Brian
Mulroney is perpetuating the prac-
tice.

It's the Canadian style - or the
wav we do things because we can-
not help but do them that aav -
and for which of course Lester
Pearson was the original source.

Being this way docsn't make
oitrs a better society than the
others. We are as comfortabie and
as affluent as the other summit
metnber. and are far more secure
from militarr or terrorist threats
than are any of them.

But we are different. Our con-
sciences run ag:inst the grain of
our contentment in a way that
those of the more realistic - or
more cynical - Europeatts, or the
self-absorbed Japanese, do not.

It was therefore purely and pre-
dictably Canadian for us to have
expended so much cffort on the to-
pic of South Africa during a sum-
mit held at a ti.:ie when m.:nv
econor.tis;s are scnd•.:,; up a5::ated
signals that a financ:al )crsh

looms.

None of the others reall.- want-
ed to hear about South Africa.
After the recent electoral triumphs
of the white right-wingers in that
country, few here or an«rhere can
think what to do to ch^nge condi-
tions there.

British Prime Minister Mar .
garet Thatcher gave Mulroney :
hard. dismissive stare when !:f
raised the subject at a dinner meet
iag. West Germany's Helmut Koh
quashed conversation on the topit
at the next morning's session.

As Mulroney admitted at his
post-summit news confere:sce. his
raising of the topic "did not raise
much enthusiasm in some quar-
ters."

The effort certainly didn't pro-
duce a grand victory. The six othler
leaders refused lduironey's propos-
al for a formal declaration on the
need for change in South Africa.
But they did accept his argument
that, as he later said in public. "the
failure to say anything wou:d be
the most powerful message (of en-
couragement) that could be sent to
Pretoria."

So, as a gesture, sur:tmit chair-
man and Italian Prime tiiiaister
Amintore Fanfani listed South
:tfrica. along with the Pacific i.-
lands (for the benefit of France).
South Korea and the Middle East,
among the "other" political topics
the group had worried over.

The same Canadian conscience
prompted llulroner's attention
here to the long-neêlécted pr=bler:;
of the debt-devzstated :lfrican na-

e
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tions in the drought belt below the
Sahara.

The prime minister tabled a de-
tailed proposal for international fi-
nancial assistance for those coun-
tries, as did also France and Brit-
ain: And he gave credibility to his
message by telaphonir.E 2ambian
President Kenneth Kaunda and
then reporting to his colleagues
that 66 per cent of Zambia's nation-
al i^.come is now spent on interest
pay-ments.

The victory ;:::s :unc, while still
not grand, was cwnsequential. The

seven committed themselves to
drafting a deiailed assistance pro-
gram by the end of this year.

On South Africa, we in fact
achieved little. On african debt.
the contributions of France and
Britain were as consequential as
our own.

The Canadian characteristic in-
stead - was consistency. Summits
come and go. but at each of them
we are usually alone in talking
about those who aren't around the

table, the world's poor and less for-
tunate.

We also had our sav on all the
summit's heavyweight subjects
from debt management to fightinr
trade protectionism to co-ort:ina:-
9ng international economic po:t-
cies.

No doubt our interventions
were sound and sensiblc, although
it is likely the collecuve economic
decisions that actually were taken
by the summit leaders would have
been taken anyway.

Toronto Star
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Sahara.

The pnme mtnister tabled a de-
tailed proposal for international fi-
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arn. And he gave credibility to his
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President Kenneth Kaunda and
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seven committed tbetrsalves to
drafting a detailed assistance pro-
gram by the end of this year.

On South Africa. we in fact
achieved little. On Afr:can debt.
the contributions of France and
Britain were as cotssequeatial as
our own.

The Canadian character:stic in-
stead was consistency. Summits
come and go. but at each ot them
we are usually alone in talking
about those who aren't around the

table. the world's poor and ess for •
tunate.

We aLso had our sas ci z:1 the
stummit's aeav}-weight sublects
from debt management to Iirita,g
trade protect:onism to co•ordica:-
ing international economic puli-
c:es.

No doubt our In:er. entiors
were sound and sensib;c. although
it is likely the collective ecoriumic
decisions that actually were ts^cn
by the summit leaders would havc
been taken anvway.

Toronto Star
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Scale down
the party \

The Venice sumrrit produced the usual
•tttother:tood declatatlons, weasel-worded
pledges and reaffirrnations of policies.

Matters were made worse by a worse- '
than-usual logistical circus occasioned by
the thoàsands of officials, security people
and journalists there.

Still. the-meeting was not a waste of
time. It gave tke leaders of the seven larg
est industrial democracies and the Euro- `.
pean Communiti a chance to argue and
try to reach common positions. And it
forced politicians to look beyond their own
borders to the internationai perspective.

There were a few rnct^est reasons for
satisfaction. But even those silver linings
were not without their grey C{ouds.

The leaders adopted a cool=t;eaded ap-
proach to the Persian Gulf. affiroting the
principle of freedom of navigattpn and
caüing for a negotiated and to the- .,Iran-
Iraq war. They rejected apparent Artt=ri-
can pressure for a more belligerent state-
ment. But they did not promise to stop,
selling arms to the combattants.

. Pnme 4linister Mulroney could take
some pleasure in the statement on agricu!-
tural subsidies, which amounted to a reaf-
firmation of an earlier pledge to refrain
from escalating the agricultural trade
war. But the apparent difficulty in getting
the summit leaders to agree even on that
mucb, and the lack of a time-table for re-
form, do not bode well.

ta talrow 1 icrr
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Mr. Mulroney also could be pleased
that he put apartheid on the summit's
agenda- But the bett he could muster from
his colleagues was a bland statement that
was not part of any official declaration.

The summit confirmed progress that
has been made on the mutual surveillance
and co-ordination of national economic po-
Mes. And its declaration included recog-
nition of the need to tackle environmen-

` tal problems, including acid rain.
^ Washington take note.

\ But many summit declarations were a
tired old song. The :eaders blasted protec-
tiôr4sm and terrorism. They tactfully told
WAsixnaton to reduce its budget defic:t
and told Japan and West Germany to stim-
ulate their economids. And they noted the
need for Vzrious structural economic re-
forms. No ooe should expect any major
change to result

The summitsoriginaIly were relatively
informal events. They have evolved into
much more complicated gatherings.

Canada should tri to make next ye3r's
Toronto summit less of a staged ctrcus
than Venice was. Summits are not'ppt to
bring salvation, whatever the:r scale. Still.

^;making them smaller and less forzNzl
would build on their strengths.
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VENISE (PC) — Le premier 
ministre Brian Mulroney, à l'is-
sue de sa rencontre de 40 mi-
nutes avec le président améri-
cain Ronald Reagan, hier matin 
à l'hôtel Cipriani, a lancé un sé-
vère avertissement aux deux né-
gociateurs Simon Reisman du 
Canada et Peter Murphy des 
Etats-Unis de cesser de se irai-
ner les pieds et de négocier se 
neusement. 

• Ca veut dire, a-t-il déclaré, 
qu'il faut que les négociateurs 
comprennent, si ce n'est pas en-
core le cas, qu'il s'agit-là d'un 
problème sérieux. compliqué et 
urgent et que nous voulons qu'ils 
se comportent en conséquence.. 

M. Mulroney a refusé d'admet-
tre qu'il avait effectivement né-
gocié avec le président Reagan. 
pas plus qu'il y ait eu négociation 
entre le ministre des Finances 
Mlchael Wilson et le secrétaire 
américain au Trésor, James Ba-
ker. plus tôt cette semaine. 

• Il n'y a pas eu de négocia-
tions, a-t-il dit, entre Wilson et 
Baker, pas plus qu'entre moi et 
le président Reagan.. 

Le premier ministre a ensuite 
un peu précisé la nature de cet 
entretien. • On a cerné les pro-
blèmes. a-t-d ajouté. on s'est en-
tendu sur des principes et nous 
avons également convenu que 
nous allions préciser davantage 
nos instructions aux deux négo-
ciateurs. • 

Les grands principes. le chef 
du gouvernement canadien n'a 
pas voulu les énumérer, il's'est 
contenté de dire que dès lundi. 
mardi et mercredi. les négocia-
teurs se rencontreront à Ottawa. 

M. Mulroney a ensuite re-
poussé les allégations voulant  

que le Canada sellait prêt à cé-
der au chapitre des investisse-
ments américains au pays con-
tre un mécanisme spécifique de 
règlements des différends com-
merciaux. 

.  U n'y a pas eu d'échanges. 
a-1-il indiqué, ultimement nous 
allons ou nous n'allons pas con-
clure un accord exhaustif de li-
bre-échange qui sera soumis à 
l'attention des deux partenai-
res. - 

M. Mulroney a ensuite ex-
primé sa confiance de voir une 
entente se concrétiser d'ici l'é-
chéance d'octobre. • Mais nous 
avons encore beaucoup de che-
mm à parcourir a-t-il dit. 

Le premier ministre a admis 
que la question des investisse-
ments et du mécanisme de rè-
glement des griefs étaient im-
portants...Val analysé au cours 
de la rencontre, a-t-il confié. 
cette partie du problème et l'en-
semble des éléments qui se re-
trouveront dans le document fi-
ne, 

M. Mulroney a ensuite précisé 
que le président Reagan consi-
dérait lui aussi l'urgence d'agir. 
- H a réalisé, a confié le premier 
ministre, qu'il s'agit d'une négo-
ciation extrêmement difficile et 
complexe et que c'est loin d'être 
terminé-. 

M. Reagan a expliqué que la 
séparation des pouvoirs dans le 
système politique américain ren-
dait une conclusion heureuse dif-
ficile. puisqu'il appartiendra au 
Congrès d'accepter le marché ou 
de le rejeter. en octobre pro-
chaut 

Pour le premier ministre, il 
n'est pas question de changer la 
date d'échéance et de risquer 
que le Congrès américain eoit  
appelé à négocier le document 
final item par item. 

Libre-échange 

Mulroney sert un 
sérieux awvertissemedi 
aux négociateurs/ 

■■••• 
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Almost every

for the time being. The seven settled
for a moral condemnation that some-
how seemed to fall short of even the
message of hope which Mr. Mulroney
wanted to send to young Africans
tuned to the airwaves of the world.

The Venice summit '
MAJOR PLAYERS of the in. cre2Sing U.S. tactical presence in the*ia1 dtze worid svent home persiao Gulf beyond urging that Gulf
W."a this week after deliver. ahipping lanes be kept o;en.eQ ge of success while

re considered neces- -- --lue industrial._giants may -or---
Vies of several lan- May not deal with the problem of

contained some ridèr
more of the parties ^
book back home or left

of three days of third-world debt by lowering interest
rates, extending grace periods andL

• purchasing goods, one of items
Lposal adopted brought up by Prime Minister Brian

ture option more to one's
They wanted one of
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t let one or Mulroney. There is little sympathy in41e politicaf the U.S. for the concept, however.- some fu- ?he other Mulroney proposal, action
king. on South Africa, simply was not on

ir nam. for the Germans, and the British
ber's record deficit redû
would not name the United
the "offender"; set out to

• new ways of looking at econo
dicators, but got agreement only

but warned against any new initiatives

a pledge to keep data confidentl
which neatly eliminated one avenue
of future pressure.

The instability of world agricul-
tural markets was a major point of
contention, the Germans winning out
in the end by getting the seven to
adopt a proposal to negotiate a condi-
tion devoid of deadlines.

Canada's attempts to seal a new
trading arrangement with the United
States could well have been in the
back of some minds when the sum=
mit seven called for a reduction of
protectionist measures that "exacer-

, bate the problems of development
and indebtedness." The final commu-
nique made no specific references to
the mood to the contrary in the U.S.
or to Japan's traditional behaviour of
selling everyWhere while not buying
to the same degree.

It was clear that six of the lead-
ers wanted nothing to do with the in-

014
the
the

If there was any consistency, it
on the subject of AIDS. terror-
and Illicit drugs. It is apparentk t the highest political levels

Immune
rorism

w is a distinct awareness of
h menace of the acquired

eficiency syndrome. Ter-

drug war
hanced, a to
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I subject back home
in the light of a jus-Il .
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accused of drug
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So. of what irnmedt vâlue was
the summit? Perhaps cb Pres-
idént Francois Mitterrand inted to
one clear result; "It's a wa f deep-
ening connections." It might o be a
stepping stone to more can ac-
tion on many pressing proble
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CLAUDE TURCOTTE 

N •en déplaise au pi ésilleut Reagan 
el au pi l'Inter ministre AI uls (qu'y. le 

du pals onat ttu Québec 
's • l'Q  in es on pas qu'une entent e 
:AH le Mire ét ha nge euh e le Canada 
el les Etal IIIIS 110U1 I il étre signée 
Ii' SIX octobre pi ochain Au lieu de 
brusquer les événements, il faut pl ii . 
lot s'engager dans le libre échange 
. a ver prudence selon l'expression 

M Chtslain Dufour, pi ésident  du 
(11) 

Fous le moment. explique M. Bu 
fout, les gouvet liements provinciaux 
•l les euh eprises manquent d'infor• 
mal MUS stir ll'S effets st.clot leLs du h 
lire échange el il Importe d'en savoir 
davantage avant de prendre des en• 
gagettients dans un dusster ilUSSI 

Complexe et sinisa tant I.es irourpar• 
lerS 	SI KU avancés, note le pré 
Sidrill que les négoeiateurs n'uni 

hu 'l'e pas disculé tuteure d'un nié 
canisine pour égler les dB I !rends 
qui vont très certainemenl surgir 

CPQ dunne rependant son ap• 
pui u principe du lute e échange 
avec les Etats lins, mais il (avilisse 
• un Ida e échange pi udent ce qui 
ne %eut pas thi e une négociation par 
S14'11'111. Mai?, une négocia' Ion qui 
lient couple Imil de meule t'es ré 
pes cussiuns seul ni selles ou I égiona 
les M hulula mentionne en pas ti-
tube' la situation du Québec qui est 
bien dIllés ente de celle de !Mutai tu, 
qui s'amuis lai genienl sur l'industrie 
do r. ut 	tim en faune rob 
ri d'un pacte commercial avec les 
alliés tram, depuis plusieurs années 

(Hi sait Ii éS peu de choses sur leS 

bangs. 1.a 
liturgie tent que le guuvel 111..111011 

canadien ast conistiandé des éludes 
sui ces questions mais les I  ésullats 
set aient trop néga I ifs pour qu'isii 
juge avantageux de les rendre pu 

1.1 

I 

- 
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Il faut s'engager dans le libre-échange 
avec prudence, dit le président du CPQ 

hue  
roue sa part, le l'I'Q se trouve 

dans une situation relativement in  

confortable,  en ce sens que certains 
de ses membres sont Dès favorables 
au libre•échange, alors que d'autres 
s• y opposent fermement, avec toutes 
les nuances qui peuvent exister entre 
ces deux putes cati fines Quoiqu'il 
en SOU, le l'I'Q entend consacrer 
braucuup d'énergie au libre-échange 
dans les mois qui viennent, puisqu'il 
s'agit à St'S yeux d'un • dossier ma • 
jellf s. 

Néanmoins. le CPQ. qui tenait hier 
son assemblée annuelle, entend ac-
corder la première priorité à un au. 
Ire dossier, celui de la réforme lis 
cale, que divulguera bientôt le minis 
Ire fédéral des Finances. I.e CFQ  est  
d'accord dans te dossier également 
sur le pr incupe d'une réforme fiscale, 
dont 1 objectif of hm) est de trans. 
férer aux citoyens les plus démunis 
de l'argent provenant des plus nantis. 

i.e erg n'est cependant pas con. 
vaincu que re soli l'objectif réelle. 
nient visé par le nunistre des Fitian. 
ces II soupcutuie en lait M Wilson de 
vouloir amener plus d'argent au gou. 
vernement. de manière à tenir enfin 
sa promesse de réduire le déficit, ce 
qu il n'a pas réussi à laure par la 
stricte compression des dépenses. 

Quoiqu'il en sud, le erg veut tai) 
peler au gouveinement fédéral de ne 
jamais oublier que ce sont les trille. 
prises qui créent les emplois. Il lui 
recommande forineinerd par ail 
leurs de ne pas procéder à celte ré • 
for Inc  en deux étapes, c'est -à dire 
une première les élections 
pour annoncer les I éductions de la 
*es et une seconde après les élec• 
huns po III :111110 fluet les augmenla 
lions 

le 171'Q va coutimier de s'inféres• 
set à d'autres t'omit.' s qu'il juge très 
import anl, notamment celui de l'as. 
sunna' chômage L'abandon par ot. 

4.4 Ghislain Dulout 

Iowa du rapport Forge! le déçoit 
considérablement et il va 'enter de 
relancer la réforme de l'assurance  

-chômage, pour faire en sorte qu'elle 
soli autre chose qu'une forme d'as. 
sistanee NOCtille 

DU côté de Québec, le CI'Q co n . 
houe de critiquer le régime de santé 
et sicurdé au travail, qui donne heu 
à de multiples abus, selon le 1'1 1 Q. et 
qui coûte très cher aux entrept uses 
québécoises, comparativement à la 
situation qui pi évaut ailleurs 

En revanche, dans l'ensemble le 
CI'Q porte . un jugement posit 1 I • 
sur les 111 premiet s mois de pouvoir 
du gouvernement Itoura, particu• 
lièrement en ce qui concerne les né-
gociation dans les secteurs public el 
parapublic. sans trop de bavures..  
la place fade à l'entreprise privée et 
la réduction tirs dépenses de l'Etal 

il  seproche au gouvernement il 
béi al de ne pas avoir encore I es 
perlé ses engagenterds en ce qui 
Concerne les amendements à la loi 
sur les anis lu iseurs de grève, les 
obstacles à la sous traitante, la ré •  

fortne du tribunal du travail, etc. 
Comme le veut désurtnass  la tra-

dition au CPQ, MI a rendu hommage 
hier à trois dirigeants d'entreprises 
en les numinaid au Club des entre-
preneurs. I.es élus telle année sont 
Al hl l'a ul  l'ait' de I maseo, Jean de 
G randpré de Entreprises Bell r7a-
nada el Laurent Iteaudoin de Horn-
bardier. 

a nominé • associations 
de l'année • l'Usociation des manu-
factui sers de buse de sciage du Qué-
bec, puur still  initiative d'avoir ou-
vert des maisons de promotion du 
bois à Milan el à Lutitires. Il a 
nommé en outre la Fédération der 
COMMISSIOIIS SCOlall es 
du Québec pour sun rugagemen .  
communautaire dans l'organisais°, 
des El als généraux de l'éthieattoi 
ex •nequu avec la Cor pin sillon de; 
concesmonnaires tl'autus du Quélicri 
pour l'ut gains:ilion des jeux olyinpi 
ques :j'éclats)) d'été pour handicapés 
intellectuels 

I.e pi tir de carrière, doté d'une 
bous se de $ 5.000 a élé décerné à M. 
André Itaynauld Iles pi sx de $ 1.500 
sont décernés à M. Jean Paul Gagné, 
rétlacleur en chef du Journal les •l 
haires, poui la n' intuition de l'éduca-
Bon écunumulue et à Al Edmond 
!brusque, fouet sonnan e au ministère 
de 1'J:duc:ilion. qui en 1986 seulement 
a Orienté 70 professeurs en disputa. 
Mité VetS l'euh-cm -viseur:dut), te qui 
a permis de crées 54 emplois el lad 
épris per aux cotai ibuables $2 nu1. 
lions de taxes  versé•s en salaires à 
ces prules.seurs 

1.e lei mai dermes, le 1:111 comp-
lait dans ses rangs 123 assurialiuns 
pais ouates el 120 redit-prises, I viné-
seniant directement ou Indirecte-
ment les employeurs treilvaron % 70 
de la main d'oeuvre au tjuéber. Son 
budget dépasse légéi 1911E111 $  111111.  
bon el son 	 1:0111ple IS 

ly éS. 
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The Venice sunamit 
creasing U.S. tactical presence in the 
Persian Gulf beyond urging that Gulf 
shipping lanes be kept open. 

_. __The industrial _Riants may  • or-- 
 may not deal with the problem of 

third-world debt by lowering interest 
rates, extending grace periods and 

- purchasing goods, one of items 
brought up by Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney. There is little sympathy in 
the U.S. for the concept, however. 
The other Mulroney proposal, action 
on South Africa, simply was not on 
for the Germans, and the British 
warned against any new initiatives 
for the time being. The seven settled 
for a moral condemnation that some-
how seemed to fall short of even the 
message of hope vihich Mr. Mulroney 
wanted to send to young Africans 
tuned to the airwaves of the world- 

If ihere was any consistency, it 
was on the subject of AIDS,  terror-
ism and illicit drugs. It is apparent 
that at the highest political levels 
there now is a distinct awareness of 
the health menace of the acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. Ter-
rorism remains anathema, and the 
drug war is to be continued and en-
hanced, a topical subject back home 
for Mr. Mulroney in the light of a jus-
tice ministry plea before a Manitoba 
court that Canadians accused of drug 
trafficking in the United States be 
extradited. 

So,  of what immediate vàlue was 
the summit? Perhaps French Pres-
idént Francois Mitterrand pointed to - 
one clear result: "It's a way of deep-
ening connections." It might also be a 
stepping stone to more concrete ac-
tion on many pressing problems. 

rrRE MAJOR PLAYERS of the Jil-
1 dustrialized world went home 

frem Ven ce  this week after deliver-
ing a tepid message of success while 
obfuscating. where considered neces- -  

• sary, in the niceties of several lan- 
guages, the product of three days of 

• talk 

_ 	Almost every propcsal adopted 
contained some rider that let one or 
more of the parties off the political' 
hook back home or left open some fu-
ture option more to one's liking. 

They wanted one of their num-
ber's record deficit reduced. but 

•would not name the United States as 
the "offender"; set out to develop 
new ways of looking at economic in-
dicators, but got agreement only with 

. a pledge to keep data confidential. 
• which neatly eliminated one avenue 
of future pressure. 

• The instability of world agricul-
turn! markets was a major point of 
contention. the Germans winning out 
in the end by getting the seven to 
adopt a proposai  to negotiate a condi-
tion devoid of deadlines. 

Canada's attempts to seal a new 
trading arrangement with the United 
States could well have been in the 
back of some minds when the sum-
mit seven r_alled for a reduction of 
protectionist measures that "exacer-

_bate the problems of development 
and indebtedness." The final commu-
nique made no specific references to 
the mood to the contrary in the U.S. 
or to Japan's traditional behaviour of 
selling everywhere while not buying 
to the same degree. 

It was clear Lhat six of the lead-
ers wanted Frothing to do with the in- 

5 
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The summit 
of boredom 

Annual economic summitsr  may do a lot for 
the political fortunes of the leaders of industrial 
countries and they do give reporters something 
to write about. 

But for the average person in the street — 
whether it be France or Canada or Japan — the 
exercises are meaningless. 

They are little but platforms for leaders to 
speak to their own people, a stage for politi-
cians to show themselves as international 
statesmen. It is a joke. 

There are never any meaningful reforms or 
change that come from these meetings that 
might alter the world economy or even the 
economies orindividual countries. • 

Indeed, subjects of discussion extend well 
beyond economics into areas such as apartheid 
in South Africa and AIDS. These issues certain-
ly have an indirect effect on economics, but 
there are certainly more direct issues leaders 
can discuss. 

And while all this hot air is being fanned 
around the room, more and more money is be-
ing spent simply to protect these politicians. 

The fact that thousands of security people 
must be brought to the site would seem to be 
reason enough to call a halt to these meetings, 
even if the issue of security is about the only 
thing that isn't a crashing bore. 

About the only "important issue" that has 
been as boring recently is the free trade talks 
between Canada and the United States. But 
even as boring as they may seem at least they 
may result in some benefit or at least an effect, 
on the lives of Canadians. 

The biggest "breakthrough" at the summit in 
Venice was the agreement by the seven leaders 
that reform of agriculture subsidies should be 
undertaken. 

Of course, there is no plan for reform, no idea 
who will do what or when, but at least they said 
they agreed on something. 

The fact that was the greatest accomplish-
ment in Venice is a pretty sad indication that 
little of importance will  ever be undertaken at 
these meetings. 

And to think, the next one will be in Toronto. 
Spare us. 

— - - 

7 
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Just another lost chance 

It is clear that the seven- 
country economic summit now 
concluded in Venice was pri- 

. marily a high-level stage from 
which the government leaders 
performed to their respective 
local audiences orelectorates. 
The passing of another summit 
represents an opportunity lost 
to set the Western world on a 
path to economic recovery. 

The summit has, unfortu-
nately, degenerated from its 
original intention in 1975 when 
then-French-president Valery 
Giscard d'Estaing invited the 
United States president and 
the Western European leaders 
to discuss the effects of the oil 
crisis. 

This week, the seven gove rn
-ment leaders, including Prime 

Minister Brian Mulroney, 
searched for words too inof-
fensive to be rejected by any-
one so as to leave the impres-
sion that something concrete 
had been accomplished by vir-
tue of their unanimity. Indeed, 
they found those innocuous 
phrases and were able to turn 
out hollow platitudes on sub-
jects as far-flung as defence of 
the Persian Gulf. agricultural 
subsidies, apartheid, drugs, 

AIDS and Third World debt 
But to what end? U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan showed 
he had lost his grip on Western 
economic matters by failing to 
convince the summit to en-
dorse a hard-nosed statement 
against protectionism. 

Observers also see Reagan's 
inability to obtain support fora. 

 more strongly worded state-
ment condemning Iranian ac-
tions in the Persian Gulf as evi-
dence the president's 
influence is waning. 

Mulroney fared somewhat 
better, at least from a political 
standpoint He wanted agree-
ment on the evils of apartheid 
and farm product subsidies. 
After much arm-twisting West 
Germany was convinced to go 
along with a one-paragraph 
oral statement on apartheid 
which was considerably 
weaker than Mulroney desired. 

The prime minister said the 
statement at least would indi-
cate to South African blacks 
their plight was not being ig-
nored. Mulroney is correct that 
it would have been worse to 
send a signal of silence, but it 
is hard to see this as an indica-
tion that hard-liners in Wash-
ington, London and Bonn have 
adopted Canada's approach. 

It did ,  however, give Mul-
roney something to take to the 
next Commonwealth and fran-
cophonie conferences and al-
low him to claim he carries 
some influence into the court 
of the Free World leaders. 

-As for the subsidies issue, 
 they may have agreed on the 

necessity to call an immediate 
truce, but the resolution set no 
implementation dates. Essen-
tially Mulroney came away 
with just enough to be able to 
tell Canadian wheat farmers 
he took their case to the sum-
mit and was given a hearing. 

The summit has long since 
grown beyond its original "eco-
nomic" intent and now acts as 
a sort of big-league Western se-
curity council at which the 
leaders can discuss a broad ex-
panse of world issues without 
having to deal with any of what 
they consider the meddlesome 
emerging nations. 

But as for huge budget defi-
cits that force interest rates up, 
lageng U.S. exports, stunted 
economic grol.vth, a world'mon-
etary system that rides a never-
ending roller coaster and gov-

•ernments in Tokyo and Bonn 
that refuse to play their fair 
part in stabilizing the interna-
tional economy, there was little 
said and even less 
accomplished. 

The Venice summit must go 
" down in history as a lost 
chance to right some of the 
economic wrongs. While hope 
may spring eternal, there is lit-
tle reason to be optimistic that 
next year's summit in Toronto 

.will accomplish more. 
With Mulronèy likely facing 

an election soon after,  we can 
expect a lot of political postur-
ing and likely little else. 
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Hope in Venice • 

Canada 	placed to help grain farmers through tough times- 
:hanks to the dipiornacy of Prune Minister Brian Mulroney and aster. 
nal Affairs Minister Joe Clark. 

Agir  st strone odds. Canada won a commitment from Europe and 
the U.S. to end thc destructive cycle of farm subsidies which have sent 
agricultural prices pluneing. Not only did the the leaders of the seven 
malcr capitalist euonomies commit themselves to fr=-r trade in agricul-
ture. se a timetable fur change. 

Whiie the process will take years  o complet:. it will begin in 1988. 
Normatc% shottid be restore:: to agricultural trade by the mid-1990s. 

The Vni =unit• commitmer.: to rcIati%aly quick change will 
help the Ntuironey government plan relief for hard-hit grain farmers. 
Canada need not play thc subsidy game; prudent and effective short-
terns heip  U  suffice. 

At :he iarne tirne. ail western countries will have to examine the 
scope of funTnnu: aver-production can be controlled only by luring 
inefficient farmers- Co  pursue other livelihoods. This is of particular 
importune: :n West German> and France. whose farmers are paid hun-
dreds of millior.s of dollars for growing food chat  isn't neecied. 

E%er. in Canada. rationalization rr.ay be needed. Accent govern-
ment  plans  to help sorr.: farmers move off the land are commendable. 
It t II take careful consideration to ensure a smooth transition: Viable 
rarrb :ruts( he kept aiivc. no matter how sc•vere temporary debt con-
straints ma> ho:  some borderline operations may -merit saving. Yet 
some farms mieht be better off in other hands. 

Farming wasn't Ottawa'i only success at Venice. Canada also got a 
declaration calling for an end to apartheid and a transition to demo-
cratic go%ernrr.ent in South Africa. It's significant progress: previously. 
West Germany huci been loath to support any such statement. 

The %altar cf diplomacy is sometimes overlooked in a world domi-
nated b> the apparently relentless might of superpowers. Yet  Canadas 

 performance ut Venice shows that small nations can make things hup-
pen. This ss as much a tribute to the superb work of the External 
Affair. Department as to the expertise of Mulroney and Clark. 
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KNISLEY 
Full marks to Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. 
This week in Venice.  Mulroney and the Canadian dele-

gation managed  tu  maintain the momentum towards 
the re-emergence of some form of common sense in the 
international grain trade. 

Mulroney also restrained himself  (rom  making some 
form of damberlainesque statement about "peace for 
bur  Ume " and was satisfied with saymg the agreement 
doesn't represent -a quick fix." 

Peace. the agreement in Venice isn't. But progress. it 
is. 

It is. however. a funny kind of progress. In effect the 
agreement. no matter what the words seem to say. is an 
agreement not to make the situation worse. 

This is not as much as many farmers wnuld like to 
see. but it is more than they had any right  tu  expect, 
even lust a few months ago. 

A key phrase in the communique said: -The long-
term objective is  tu  allow market signals to influence 
the orientation of agricultural support by way of a pro-
gressive reduction in agricultural.aupport as well as by 
all other appropriate means." 

But it also includes a provision that allows countries. 
when establishing agriculture and food policies. to con-
sider -social and other concerns. such as food security. 
environmental protection and overall employment. -  

It would be easy to scuff and conclude tttat nothing 
happened. That would be unfair and untrue. 

Getting agriculture on the agenda at the meeting of 
the leaders of the aeven major western industrial na-
tions was an accomplishment. And having the leaders 
affix their signatures to a document calling for reduc-
tions in agriculture subsidies. even if it is over the long 
term. is a success. 

Juet two years ago in Bonn the same seven countnee 
United States. Japan. West Germany. Britain. France. 

Italy and Canada got together and a furious wrangle 
erupted at the mere mentior.  ut  agriculture. 

Particularly adamant were the French. But over the 
past two years French attitudes have chanzed — per-
haps prompted by the cost of their farm programs and 
the storm 5ignals that dominate that country's econum-
ic forecasts. 

Now the hardliners in European agriculture are the 
German.s. It took a monumental effort to convince them 
that nculture should bC discuaseci in Venice and ever: 

more lobbying to convince them to sign the final com-
munique. 

In all likelihood. it will be the Germans who will put 
the greatest emphasis on the provision that talks of re-
gard for -social and other concerns." 

Britain•s Sunday Times said last week: -West Ger-
a:any has become the leading villain in the European 
farrn ministers annual meeting in Brussels. France. 
which useri to be cast in this role. is now acting like the 
damsel in distress.• 

Germany has moved a little in European talks tie-
signed to cut farm subsidies and rescue the European 
Economic Community's common agricultural program 
budget. but it is very much the reluctant bride. 

The reason is politics. 
The ruling Christian Democrats recently lost an abso-

lute majority in a state election and. if they tread too 
heavily on farmers' toes. run the risk of losing an elec-
tion in another state in September. 

Ignaz Klethle. the West Gentian agriculture minister. 
has received the blessing of Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
and is determined to Hein any rollback of subsidies that 
will hurt farm incornee 

Interestingly. Kiechle. who has become known as 
"Monsieur Non" in the French press. is fighting cuts 
that at their worst would be just five per cent. 

And the five-per-cent reduction .vould corne from 
prices that are more than two-and-a-half tintes tugher 
than Canadians receive. 

Meanwhile. Canadian grain producers will suffer a 15- 
per-cent cut in grain prices Aug. I. 

But Germany has a tradition of supporting inefficient 
farms that stretches back to the 19th century. 

European economists estimate that an efficient Euro-
pean grain farm requires a minimum of 123 acre. Only 
five per cent of  West  Ger:Tian farms are that larze and 
in politically important areas. such as Kiechle's home 
state of Bavaria. the t'arms are even smaller 

However. the West Germans just happen to be the 
current bad boys. As mentioned. the French were the 
villains two years azo and next  tune  it could be the Jap-
anese. Amencans. Italians or the Briush. 

It will be the internal politics of the major nations that 
determines how far and how fast progress  s made ut 
resolving the current farm probleiraz. 

Rignt now. . the political ..vintis are mostly favorable. 
Let  's hope they remain that way. 
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No Vision in Venice
VENICE

T he seven leaders left the eco-
nomic summit conference pro-
claiming how pleased they were

with themselves, and in a way it was
true. They had corne with thunderous
warnings of tough talk, especially
from the United States. But no one's
arm was twisted, no one's toes were
trodden on. They came up with banal-
ides and ambiguities to address the
issues before them with the least pos-
sible friction, and with the least possi-
ble content.

"Reagan was a pussycat," said one
senior delegate. "He never gets
mad." So all the noise about bashing
the Iranians if they don't behave in
the Persian Gulf, bashing the allies if
they don't help, bashing the West Ger-
mans and Japanese if they don't pep
up their economies faded away in
amiability and agreement not to men-
tion the real disagreements there are
among them.

President Reagan produced a clas-
sic quote about the meaning of the
harsh noises on what the U.S. would
do it Iran fires on American ships,
saying "I've never bluffed since I've
been here." But the other leaders said
they hadn't even been asked for sup-
port of what they clearly considered
an undefined U.S. policy in the gulf.
"No blank check was asked, none was
given," said Canada's Prime Minis-
ter, Brian Mulroney.

Secretary of State George Shultz de-
fined U.S. interests in the gulf as
though It were a private American
lake from which the Russians have to
be excluded. But he rested American
hopes to end the war on the United Na-
tions Security Council (the same
United Nations to which one of his am-
bassadors wanted to wave bye-bye
from New York), where any attempt
to impose sanctions on Iran would be
impossible without Soviet and Chinese
approval. After announcing that a
main purpose of American interven-
tion is to keep the Russians out. Mr.
Reagan now says that he would wel-
come Soviet cooperation in the area.
On again, off again. Which is it?

There is a strange idea that rela-
tions with Moscow can be divided up
in categories that do not affect each
other. In one area, the U.S. is looking
for an arms reduction agreement
that could surely change the East-
West atmosphére and create many
new possibilities for easing tensions.
In another, it is deliberately moving
the Iran-Iraq war from a very nasty
but local conflict that both superpow-
ers would like to see ended to a possi-
ble new East-West confrontation.

All this hot and cold, whether
among allies or between adversaries,
makes for an air of rudderless indeci-
sion. there is a sorry contrast with the
atmosphere in Moscow, which has
much worse problems but a leader-

ship that knows where it wants to go
and can stimulate some exhilaration
in trying to get there.

When the_ Russians say they are ap-
prehensive about the buildup of an
American fleet in the Persian Gulf, it
doesn't seem so much to be about the
expression of America's determina-
tion to defend the West's interests
there but about the danger of spread-
ing hostilities and developing a new
hot-point of superpower tension.

They realize that could make it
harder to complete the promising
new arms agreements. They are
eager for a Western response on their
new proposals to discuss "military
doctrine" and "rtsEructuring of
forces" in Europe so as to reduce the
risk of war, and nothing has been
forthcoming. Now they are showing
foreign policy initiative, and the West
is dithering.

with the exception of Prime Minis-
ter Margaret Thatcher of Britain.
who stayed overnight and rushed
home to try to get herself re-elected.
all the leaders present were in some
way lamed, and it showed in their
determination to put good appear-
ances ahead of everything else.

Canada's brilliant economic ad-
viser Sylvia Ostry analyzes the diffi-
culties that the Western nations are
having in taking the moves they know

An agreement
to ignore
the real
discords.
1

are essential to bring health to the
world economy as a "period of transi-
tion." The U.S. can no longer manage
it all, but a system for cooperati,6e
management hasn't yet been
achieved.

Something similar is going on in in-
ternatioinal political affairs. They
know they have to get together, but
nobody is really in charge, nobody is
setting a clear course.

No doubt it is better in the circum-
stances that the Western leaders
choose to spare each other, at least
face to face. than if they were openly
quarreling. Perhaps that in itself justi-
fies filling the summit meeting with
protocol and emptying it of substance.

But it isn't enough to move the world
on to a coherent approach to real and
urgent problems, or to deal wisely
with the opportunities and snares pre-
sented by new Soviet policies.

Nothing bad happened in Venice.
except that nothing much happenzt. _

JIMES
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After Venice, 
Sfill No Unity 
di ir EN10E speaks to us," Jean-Paul Sartre V  

wrote two decades ago. "Iler voice is that 
of a perjured witness, now shrill, now whis-

pering, always marked by periods of silence." 
Nuthing much has changed in Venice. The sum-

mit conference communiqué of June 10,1987, said: 
"We warmly welcome the progress achieved by 
the Group of Seven finance ministers in developing 
and implementing strengthened arrangements for 
multilateral surveillance and economic coordina-
Mai as called for in Tokyo last year." Yet coopera-
tiun among the allies was at a low ebb in Venice. 

But even a perjured witness sometimes reveals 
the truth. What did the Venice meeting say? 

it said that no agreement yet exists for achieving 
a b table structure of exchange rates, more bal-
unced trade and stronger economic growth. 

The United States' plan for high-level  consulta-
t ions to determine whethçr nations are living up to 
their forecasts of economic growth won nominal 
approval but no commitment from the other coun-
t sits. West Germany, Britain and Japan forcefully 
abjecied to having to modify their policies if their 
growth forecasts went astray. 

In fact, the United States was not calling for fore-
casts but for growth targets, and those targets 
%vet é shot down. The United States itself, however, 
evaded any commitment to targets that it did not 
like.  The  Americans resented pressures from the 
uthers to do more to reduce the budget deficit, In-
sisi ing that the deficit was already coming down 
rapidly enough. 

Efforts to coordinate policy objectives without 
cammitments on the actions to achieve them are 
meaningless. Such efforts do nothing more than 
emu inue the quarreling of recent months, In which 
the United Stutes has tried tu put preesure un wher 
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governments to grow faster and bring a better bal. 
ance to International trade, while the others insist 
that the United States shrink its own budget deficit 
if it hopes to reduce its trade deficit. 

lf anything. Venice disclosed that the split 
among the allies is even deeper than realized. The 
overriding concern of the West Germans and the 
Japanese — the two other most powerful econo-
mies is not to spur growth but to restrain infla-
tion, keep their currencies strong, block further 
dollar depreciation and preserve exports. The Rea-
gan Administration, by contrast, Is concerned with 
pursuing economic growth, shrinking the Amer-
ican trade deficit and the surpluses of others, stav-
ing off tax increases, and, with an election year 
coming up, keeping unemployment in check. 

But the Germans, the British and others In Eu-
rope seem to have grown comfortable with high 
unemployment. They contend that their unemploy-
ment is a consequence not so much of sluggish 
growth as of underlying structural factors, such as 
wage rigidities and inadequacies in Job training 
and investment. Efforts to cure unemployment by 
foree.feeding money into the economy would, Ility 

tay, only gybe* inn inflatitni. Their &Urine. in a  

senrse, Is close to vintage Reaganism. 
But American leaders, while officially disowning 

John Maynard Keynes, remain crypto-Keynesian, 
stressing short-run fiscal stimulus as the cure for 
Unemployment — particularly for the Europeans 
— and emphasizing that this would help right the 
huge trade surpluses of Germany and Japan. 

The resistance the United States is meeting is in-
tensified by the conviction of the Germans and 
Japanese that their own stress on the control ut 
inflation has nurtured their Industries and their  ex. 
polis,  while the fiscal irresponsibility of the United 
States has undermined its Industries and trade. 

The Reagan mystique and the Administration's 
supply-side economic ideology once had a powerful 
effect on foreign thinking. But that mystique has 
been badly damaged by Mr. Reagan's political 
weakening from the Iran-contra affair, by the per-
sistent budget and trade deficits and by America's 
growing dependence on foreign capital. 

The United States did join the other countries in 
reaffirming earlier agreements that the dollar has 
fallen enough. Nevertheless, this summit confer-
ence intensified the markets' suspicions that the 
commitment to defend the dollar has weakened. 

Those suspicions were reawakened even before 
the Venice summit meeting by President  Reagan
decision not to reappoint Paul A. Volcker as cheir- 
man of the Federal Reserve Board. Mr. Volcker 
had become the hero of the Europeans and the 
Japanese as the defender of the dollar. 

The Venice meeting was marked by unusual 
vituperation. It was the first summit conference in 
which nations told reporters that other countries 
had lied to them. Also, some agreements or under-
standings, according to the participants, were Iti.pt 
off the record. 

Such secrets, evasions and failures of nations tu 
commit themselves have been defended as pru-
dent, given the underlying conflicts and the lack of 
accepted leadership by the United States. But pi u-
dence has become a synonym for inaction. And pit 
other French philosopher said: "We praise 1 .it 
du n..  W Id  IIi.i  1  bi lail , bid it ttalltut inbtiac UUr saft..1: 

ebt mulct taltiud." 
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Europeans See a Weaker Reagan 
Suddenly, Allies Question His Energy and Initiative 

By David Hoffman 	front Eumpe. Prime Minister 
trienui". Nu Arms' 	 Margaret Thatcher if Britain 

VENICE — F.umpean diplo- and Piesident Francis Wer-
e:lass say that President Ronald rand of France took te lead at 
Reagan* pedometer at the the opening dinner disussion. 
13th connomie soateriti martins 	The European diplonau said 
Ids other leaders of' major 'mdse. der the summit tweetiag dosed 
that domoanks convinced he Wednesday that they w:re struck 
ha, ruler suddenly began to 11  the cange  in Mr. Reedill's 
show his lee and lamo-duck sta. demeanor from a year ago In 
tus  and wondering (whether he Tokyo what he was at he zenith 
mimeses the energy and Untie- e his popularity at ben and 
live to provide active leadership gayed a leading role h 
for the the alliance. 	 ions al dse summit  min g is. 

Thu image of Mr. Reagan was Ile. 
seinforced in public Wednesday 	In public. Ile preset« Ins 
as the president appeared to be !linguine and upbeat in Val«. 
(elfin as/cep during the reading kdaring Wednesday. is been 
of the rased summit communi.  i  fine summit." 
wt. Triunity Secretary James 	Bed in piffle session% le wn 
A. Baker ld and Secretary of durply challenged ley the leaden 
State George P. Slate seemed so d Fiance,  West Gummy and 
• udge Mr. Reagan to keep hint Japes. who criticized  tic  emu. 
awake. The president•s spokes- teas budget deficiu ot the Ra-
man. Media Fitzwater. said. Ela Yelni. &Wile  Mr.  PeaPges 

stayed awake fec the tvhole cairn that he  ha s made enters 
time. unlike some of his counter. ir reducing them. 
parts.- 	 Mr. Reagan's partners ara 

Mi'.  It ogee was •ko  die  only peeled anxiety about the effect 
leader ,alio spoke  tram  prepared re alfiod ddaue strategy in Fu. 
note cards in private meetings, ope of a prospective agremeset 
A khough  W.  Reagan frequently ot hmitnt medium-range nude. 
uses such cards the technique ar missiles. They also gale only 
seemed this time  ta  add lo the human hacking to Mt Rea-
impression that  bis  leadership pet initiative for a gnu« d- 
ick had diminished 	 id naval presence ia the  Gui. 

tpa eccepiea  issues such as  the 	White House officiils genie- 
NATO doceriae of "flexible re- ty minowledsed ik itu 
moose and the impact of elite Meting was not a high pont for 
suiting suedium-rarge missiles du president. "Tbas's tin the 

• • ••• :J .r.r• 11••• 	 • 	- - 

lad beetnlereetar 
President Ronald Reno*, left, and Prime Minister 
Brian Mulroney of COMM in Wake following the 
Minna summit talks athd before their bibt/ashI 

way the summit goes." a senior 
Ragout assistaut said. 

The White 'louse chic; of 
staff. Howard II. Baker h.. said 
Wedaesday night drat the "most 
important ding h there an 
probably no napalm-  coming 
os t of the summit meeting. 

Ermipean diplomats said that 
this year. in contrast lo the To-
kyo Strallial meeting. Mr. Rea. 
mu failed so  salie  a strong case 
for a ameba of US. prisition 
and stated 'unoccupied  and 
tracsed shoring the sessions. 

They noted that Mr. Shultz 
and Mt Baker often spoke for 
the United States on important 
matters. la a meeting with  M. 

 Mitterrand oo Wednesday. Mr. 
Shultz intervened to  rend  the 
French leader that Mr. Ragas 
bad pledged sot to aettotise 
with the Soviet Union oa 
Fraisee'S mid &kaki•s separate 
• clear forces. a While Howe 
official said. 

Mt.  Reagan faikd to meel 
even de modest expectations 
raised for the Venice greeting. 
Foe example. Ware the samosa 
meeting. Mr. Iteagaa uid he 
would propose dui the seven 
participating nations set a goal 
of eliminating agnalit oral subsi-
dies by the year 2ono. But Ihe 
final communqué Wednesday 
did not include the mensal. 
calling instead for more general 
reforms. 

••••■• 
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Tbe Venice mania& the I3th or 
the series, provided fewer dear 
winners and louts than previous 
ptiterinis. Because of the accumu-
lation of pc:tie:al and economic 
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rate international media event 
"bis  kd the participanu to  by  to 
show  that each one  bas won sonte 
thing," Mr. Mitterrand said v.ith an 
air  of regret. 

In dosing press conferences be-
fore departing Wednesday deer. 
noon, most of the  leaders minuted 
thcy were relieved that combat had 
1101 bien truee bum this year. 
President Reined Reagan met etith 
reporters and left Thunday. 

Whether by instinct or by  pet- 
4,.  

to be determined not to 
roleand  • their counterparts to look ei-
ther very g,00d or very bad. 

Mt. Mitterrand, for example, 
won a rderence in the find coos- 

It:unique to  a  goal of sew 
of 1 perteet of pas aitier,g 
uct as Me amount of eccre 
that industrial nations 
to poot countries. He brig 
at his press conference at to 
netting's engice aceoeigià 

He had barely finished g 
when the U.S. treasury se 
lames A. Baker 3d, mow 
other podium on anothe 
across Venice's Lao= to I 
Americas% reporters that the 
saw thr 	.q.• 

by the Urdted Nation: yetn 
whi the United States u 
little 

bThe leresen ;rinse si 
ses  VENICE, Pep 4 
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Sanie  in Venice Doubt Value of Summits 
By Jirn Hoagland 
Wader« Pat Ibardar 

VENICE — Britain's urbane 
foreign secretary, Sir Choi Irey 
Howe ,  paused u the ge came for 
the seven-nation economic stusunit 
meeting and reflected on whether 
these ptbwings have become a 

, wasting Witt. 
burdens carried by  the  leaders 
thli year, it «ambled a ramion of 

Sir Geoffrey's considered Judi- the wslaing wounded. 
ment wu that  the  coostinits are a In neither brierin& room moss 
toed eurciu in *international -a abided zarden  froc  the British 
p:oup therapy." The lades ,..ci?"'Ikavitieet haajtant prançoia ',the 

Deeér &Aloud ut new., &Wu ow.ume.4 Vy  
and Japan profit from giving «h  the summit meting as an rant 
other "solemn assurances around that has texeme a necessary evil 

•  the  table tbat they  42i try to do now thut eprripaprtda  bu  edged 
better" on economic policy in the cut utility" as au primary purpose. 
wen& you, he  said  The tureiza, of the meetieg into a 

■•■■•■• 
MII••■■  

i VENICE: Some Particarits Doubt Value of Summits 
(Continued from Page I) 

Di ten muironey, anal« me luaul. 
unit:out build-up, letdown treat- 
ment from his peers, lobo refused to 

ell  

dorse., despite his determined 'f-
orts, a declaration tondemninz 

apartheid in South Afnca. 
Instead, they speed to let Italy's 

caretak el prime minister, Arnin tore 
Feared, follow his media& of the 
nectinfs formal declaration with a 
rambling "mummery of political is-
sues" highbghtini South Africa. 

While Mr. Mulroney wu ein-
phaskin& at his briermg how the 
other leaders had joined him in 
criticising Pretoria, caber delegates 
were pointing out that the state 
ment was made in M.  Fanfani's 
name and did DOi =alit the other 
leaders to anything, 

*We can't possibly go into depth 
In  then discussions tven we come 
together ally for a day or two un-
der this gigantic, manic security." 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany complained at  bis  kid 
sessiou with reporters. 

While the temperate wuther and 
spectacular 'cuing of Venice  

helped soften the effect of the Ital. 
ian sœurity, it was Mime«, wide-
spread and intended to impress the 
security specialists front the sbt 
other nations with  lu  efficiency 
and variety. 

Mr. Kohl arrived weakened by 
spliu in  bis government and by 
U.S. preuure that led him to aban-
don his reservations about the pro-
spective U.S.-Soviet intermediate-
range nuclear  ares  control 
wee:rent. 

He spent met of Me conference 
deflecting new pressure to adopt 
tore expansionary ftsr.al 
and did not earn to retioy himself. 

Mrti,rti lery,  quiet on biz issues was 
Minister Yuddro Male 

aonrof Japan •  who ù due to leave 
dfice in October. 

The other leaders reportedly 
were careful to avoid rderericee to 
Mr. Rea&an's problems with the 
Iran-contra  allait,  at leut in  bis 

 mean- 
. Mr. Mulroney played one of the 
nod activist roles at the confer-
ence, pcesibly hopinz it wouli help 
improve  bis  extremely low ratings 

in  Canadian rinAtiP nrindlow palle. 
In addition to pushing South Af-

rica and agricultural reform, be 
staged a eueciusful preemptive 
rims to limit distension of the 
Gulf to diplomatic rather than mil-
itary action. 

Mr. Helve pve the dosing Brit-
ish press oedema becauu Prime 

ster Margaret Thatch«, facing 
doeskins on Thursday, flew out 
Tuesday alter an ono*: visit. 
•• EVerl lest vieibk IP•13 Prime Min-
bter Jacques Chimed France, who 
gares  power with Mt. Mitterrand 
but wisp apparently =eluded that 
bis  insistence  on  eating  the  epos-
light with the French  pruident lui 
year In Tokyo was a tactical en«. 

Mt. Mitterrand,  who  cari  be 
combative  when  he feek chalk:aged 
in international Weirs, appeared 
to follow the implicit live-arid-1w-
Ove motif of thia meeting by dean-
in& to anew« a question about 
%whether Mr. Reaean had been tau 
atsertive at the matins than oth-
ers. 

a story  I  won't help you 
write," be said. 
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THE WAY FROM VENICE 
Traditionally, the annual economic summit is 
mocked as one vast photo-opportunity for the 
seven leading politicians of the western world 
— especially those who happen to be trying to 
get themselves re-elected, and very  healthy 
some of that intverence is. But the summit 
whoitever al• h 4, inuvith'S 	 opportu- 
nity for the leaders to review the wed 
economic situation and co-ordinate their 
approach to common economic problems at 
the highest kvel. 

Aside from the photo-opponunities, it b 
highly desirable for the leaders of the free world 
to meet regularly. Not only does it help them to 
avoid becomina locked into their own rhetoric, 
it can provide the extra political commitment 
to make progress on common problems that is 
simply not available at lowlier gatherings. 

Nevertheless, this week's economic summit 
In Venice has been only one event in a regular 
chain of high-level meetings on world eco-
nomic issues. As it happens, the important 
decisions this year have been taken on other 
occasions. 

At the February meeting of the Group of 
Seven's finance ministers and central bankers 
in Paris it was agreed in principle that the 
United States, Germany and Japan should take 
appropriate fiscal action to help offset the 
massive trade imbalance between the US and 
the two countries in surplus. In the light of this 
commitment the Group  (leu  Italy) agreed that 
the current pattern ofexchange rates was about 
right and would be defended. 

Six weeks later when the same cast 
assembled in Washington for the half-yearly 
meeting of the International Monetary Fund, 
the dollar/yen rate had dropped sharply and 
the definition of exchange rate ttability had to 
be adjusted. The fall in the dollar put 
additional pressure on Japan to convert its 
pledge in Paris into action. This it duly did 
with the expansion package announced a 
fortnight before the summit 

The summit itself, therefore, arrived as a 
chipter in *the story closèd. Japanese assur-
ances that the planned packages will indeed be 
enacted by the Diet must be taken at face  

value. Pressure on Germany to follow suit di( 
not break surface publicly this wtek, pant 
because movements in foreign exchangt 
markets were not forcing the issue. The Louvre 
accord on exchiinge rate stability was dub 
?tuff; rrnod. That la modcatly hclpflU.  nul  tritert 
were no new moves which will do anything in 
the short term to buttress that stability. 

In the longer term the Venice meeting may 
have opened a new chapter by agreeing what 
are described in the language of summit 
communiques as "strengthened  arrangements  
for multilateral surveillance and economic co-
ordination". Following an initiative at last 
year's summit in Tokyo, the seven have speed 
to set national targets for a series of er.onomic 
indicators and to meet to review the scope for 
policy action if they diverge from the planned 

This will help to sharpen up the concept of 
co-ordinated objectives for the world econ-
omy. But there is nothing automatic about any 
policy changes if the world economy starts to 
move off the rails. No country is likely to cede 
that degree of sovereignty. So whether the new 
arrangements will open a new chapter or 
simply provide another footnote to the long-
running story of international discussion of 
economic developments remains to be seen. 

Several minor themes were also heard in 
Venice. The Lawson initiative on reducing the 
burden of debt on the poorest of the African 
countries made a little more progress. There 
was some useful tariff disarmament by the 
Americ.ans vis-à-vis Japan. Sensible thinp were 
said about the need to tailor agricultural 
production more closely to demand. 

On the other grr.at luue of economic 
development — the removal of trade barriers 
and the liberalization of markets ofall kinds — 

the summit endorsed a list of objectives which 
Mrs Thatcher must have found gratifyingly In 
line with British aims over the past ezight years: 
the promotion of competition,  masures  to 
improve the functioning oflabour markets and 
the opening up of internal markets. Listing the 
objectives, however, is one thing: making real 
progress towards achieving them is another. 
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which aioat forewters are predicting and

Â' r^,t^^^+ do very littTe to mitl^te the ominous prob.
^ lems of the US econoa^y. And this L a

^s ë^ '
o^o ^^^n: from over a0 million un.

slbl^ ^eQd°^. p^ : but enuch more
I

^^^^ Pre Ÿeniâ ceXpe^tion^a t Mér^e h ôt d heavysu
American preaiure for }oint naval opuâ

k-_7 The Venice summit, if only because idfOnstl did t theGouthert did not materlalüe ; or
^^ti so muted, appeara to Argument to^varde participants ^^^emade . modest pros in the where it belongs. The history of inediaecanomlc as well as political arena. What is efforts between Iran and Ira q is not eacôuryr-important is not the communique itself,

aging. The UN, the I:Iamic Conference, andbrimful of the usual pre.coo^ platitudes.
such studied neutrala as the into Olafbut the direction in which the seven had.
Palme, have all hit the rock of Iranianttsg industri:lised nations are moving. And
lntransipenoe. That Is not, however, an ade-they are slowly moving in the eommend• quite reason for failingable direction of iacmas^ International co-
war Itself has altered ^a

a^.^
ordination of polides, whether 1ntezyenIr4 ' neither of the certitudes on which Iranon the foreiYn exchange markets to cushion pinned its hopea -- the success of humanthe fall of the dollar or Iining up behind wave attaeks. the overtbrow of 6addamthe UN for a ceasefire in the Gulf. The Hussein -suirtn^it faüed. It Is true, to agree low Came ^ come to pass It thus be-
fntenct loans to sub Saharan sensible policy for the Venice Sevan
Persuade Weat C^rmany to ^ce and to to put^ themaelvea behind Mr pu^ez de
Its feeble 2Z give a ldck to Gueilar s etFor4 and to go on from there, if
Mwth. It faile^to ^t , annual economic need be, to a stronger reeolution in the
tries to automatic rem^edlalt

member eoun• Security Council ^^ a oease!lt,e andaction If the a*negotiated settlement.leading economic indicators. start tlaslunQ Kuwait, which is thered. But at least the suznmitettp will meet beauee of Ii^anian attacks a^besvh^fpi h imore regularly to watch for the . warning wSsely taken Soviet as sell as American21=e16. Pw ='oup Pressure may not offer Drotection and Is now to ask China to lointhe came eonurittment to action as auioma. in, too. Of All theti^ty, but at least the summit seven are come before the UN k ^whichn ^^
pro^ebi ncr$W^y locked into solving global of lmmedigte big ers exchange rates, Inflation . t is the
and the balance of paya^ents - on a global netds b

argument for giv^ the
ri^

UN Zhe^S1- itacale. The summits are in any case less It was cret^t^. It Another
^er for which

goodimportent than what bappens In between. tailing to 'panlc at this stage ^on forJapan did not offer more concessions In Silkworm missile. though anatty tool theVenice. But Japan Is still committed to the
not quite the doomsda ereaIX billion expansion package already an. Y P^ of recent

nounced which would almost mythology. It Is Inferior to the Exocet that
have emerged without intra scertainly not ^^e Stark. And, of course, it hu not
group " pressure , particularly iromr ^t been deployed at the Strait of Hormut.
Atnerica. and For the rut, the Seven made plauditory

The sunnmtteers also agreed to increase with the
adm0nishinz no^^ about relations

the capital of the World Bank and to ^t ^ and added new pro-
redua their huge surpluses of a

try to ^°L to the action against ^,or^ which
Produats. Most of the partid ^^t^ l^ ^pied them at every meeting since
to rrgud this as be P^ts seemed Bonn in 1p78. Whether those are verbal -orno more
than a bench of bish pa denotmd ^ ^^tive remains to be seen. Will a^e
But the difference this time is thatg th co^ when the airlines of ttatea which are
may be swimming with the tide. The hith^ ^ an ^m find the skies closed to
esio- an ^em.7hat Is the aim, but the di>fictilties
ftlaying ^ n ^^ al lobbies are of desnition are tremendoue. From l^onnreulism as the through Tokyo to Venice, terrorismsubsidies mountain threatens to collapse

remains a tood subject for dec.Iaraatoryunder its own weight. StW, all of these resolve but it won't --initistives don't add up to a concerted pol•
the world meets briefly tpedlasct the p rob lemsIcy to avert the elowdown in world growth to rout by words.
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Short-term thinking in Venice
THERE WAS enthusiasm as well as dehb-
erate informality about the first in the
present series of economic summits of lead-
ing Western nations, which was held in the
aampedcastk at Rimbouilkt in November
1975 at the invitation of President Giscard
d'Estaing of Fraace. In his recent memoita,
rime and Cbance, the former Prime Minister
Sir James Callaghan paints a disarming pic-
ture of the French forelgn minister working
on urgent telegrams at a table in a busycord-
dor while officials from the British delega-
tion stnlggJed in Napoleon's bathroom.

Each Head of Government was e:peeled
to give "a oomplelely candid a.cussment of
the eoonomic prospects of his own country"
followed by "an examination of future world
diftlculties as a whok", while the press was
kept many miles away in Paris, so the debili-
tating convention of political poshuing and
instant but selective briefing at summits was
held to a minimum. Even so, as Sir James,
who is an enthusiast for the process, was
forced to admit: "It could not be daimcd
that much was decided at Rambouillet:" In-
stead he lists the virtues of the meeting as
education, understanding and a conviction
that the problems of recession and unem-
ployment could not be handled in isolation.
A belief emerged, he suggests, that "the
health of the major industrial nations de-
pended on a co-ordinated strategy".

ftwas demonstrated in Venice, on a much

larger and more formal stage, that this wor-
thY belief still survives - as it surely must in
an era of managed exchange rata. But it has
become, in part. an incantation to be uttered
by the ekctioncerins politician. A gathering
of leaders indudinA lame docks a tl-wse
Gahtingelectioncam a nsanol Winedto

thin on -term, oreo+nr, many of those
invo In tfic early economic summits,
such men as Giscard, Schmidt, Wilson, Cal-
laghan, Carter even, were intellectually in-
terested in the making of policy.

In spitc of the economicvlcissltudes of the
past decade, the current crop of Western
leaders have other preoccupations. Apart
from the Gulf crisis, terrorism and the mcan-
ing of changes in Russia. Aids, drug abuse.
the financial crisis at the United Nations and
obstacles to the peace and tranquillity of
South East Asia", as well as the possibiliry
that the next Olympic Games "may create a
climate favourable to the dcvelopment of a
more open dialogue" between the two Ko-
reas, all figured in official statements. Neil
Kinnock was, therefore, not hein unduly
hars 1 w en rl c rs atcher's fly-
ing vult to Venice as ravi In time for littk
more in a sandwich, a photo-session and
a serm n . u rs er. or r part,
was not beinlt ower.cyax:i, lat brief visit
waâ as much a reflection of t Im ance

of the oocas^on as It was a rcfkction of the
pressurc o c+rcnts at

r
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,
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City Editor 

EVIEND.G er.arta.sap 

thony Hilt° CITY PEOPLE  

BERME his matten's revert:3M Ow geed feed, 
: the Erman wetting Moen' lasted >at a Mt tee 

Meg lise French Peesland Prinieds littleureed 
vibe appernatly mused Massed early end went 
fer a walk te are the sights ef 

" GI mane the near& Preadult Code  the 
Stumatts very inefed,• nab I a spokeswomen ter 
b1awMaskd net le be identified by nanie. Wi 

he ha 'n elk pe, that 	m 
..laststte= 

te ut 	e 
 tar years. 

web a Sumgait le Me dermal. "ienterrand 
mould prefer menetking mare latinisio, siet ee 
dermal. A Mae beegedew,tedidag Suety. net  111 
Ma way he weed Mks the Sumult26  

Summiteers public negations people were 
taint te point eat that leIttervand's eady 
departure merely signalled the tow tanditartty 
*Ube Western leaders, mom el wham are peed 
Mende. 

Perhaps  the as  celebrated friendship Is 
between Region sad hire Theteher. But 
Ile 	 e  Um Rawls to be•  personal Mtn& WI W llgei  West  
German ChanceUer held, and even Japanese 
rat Tasaldre Nahum» called ides lea. 

A SPOT OF FRENCH INDIGESTION  - 

Bet mere« te Wan ha daemon 'Me lien' 
merit the way • Summit 	en." saki a 
•Peiteeffla,  Aceerdlog te the ffliacklPeraident 

1Zetz • 
- 

fflow,baibemmimme.  

b3" . 

Much ado about nothing 
at the Summit 

ef.3 
C.f.1 

• -1 

C:# 

t ,f 

Ci, 

'‘Z 

ARMS ODETROL: me all 
hi devour. Lure keep the bell 
Wg on this one. 

TERRORISM: we are 
aphid it 

THE GULP WAIt stop it 
Nd krep the atl flowing. 

Thera bow OM German 
summit mutinied uP ruler- 
lea Stunt* statement on 
gast-West relations adding 

d ,  ho w on th w 
=he ear n nty newsdesk? 

Other observers were open. 
t omens if Sununits are 
ecessary. lb* British Press =dad that the Gulf 

mu not diet-mud st 
• g at the 'working charter tar 

aide at government 
A truly extraordinary stag-
lotion ard  to »candle with 

headlines In the American 
newspepers next day like 
6' Europeans alarmed at tough 
talk by Reagan aids." 

*mein« to  s  United Press 
-Intermittent report, Britain, 
Prance, Rey and West Get-
m* sit  tirade oPPote any 
pre-eruptive strike against 
Mimes-made ailkworm 

II they are depioyed by 
Iran. 

Privately. thotieta. the Arn-
edam teem confident that it 
" push omes totem a in the 
Gott their friends will beck 
then up—patticularty Mn  

SozTy, we're rimed  
HAD Mitterrand been temp- 
ted to drop in at the 
Accadeeeta, *gallery ot hitter- 

ic paintings. he would have 
found a sien  reading 
CLOSED. under-
neatb it was "la Reagan 
visiting the inuseunr. 

. • The native Venetians will be 
pleased when the Summit 
visitors.  depart. Their city has 
been ringed with beretta 
toting Carabiniert Marco 
Polo Moan bas been closed 
and the dire gontkiners bave 
been complaining bitterly 
about lost tour 

IP AMERICAN reporters 
travelling with President 
Rearms are not the hest Woe 
lined in the work& it is not the 
fautt tit the U.S. government 

61  They glee us so much 
information it takes two men 
jus*  to lift it• said one White 
House correspondent. 

The  bus  leather American 
volume& one 'of them ten-
tatively entitled The :Trip et 

Prealdaut Reagan to the 
Venice Economic Summit. 
Rome. the Vatican, W. Berths 
aisd Bonn is something ask 
outshine,. Everything any 
reporter corie.eivably might 
went to know is In ita hun-
dreds of pees somewhere. . 

Ciao Mrs Thatcher .  
IT WILL take the Italians a 
long time to forgive kInt • 
Thatcher Mr what they see  as 

 the dimatuteous brevity of 
her visit 

Massy insist that she deli-
beretely called the Election to 
pitu snasinoun publicity tram 
ber Byte( vied to the Summit 
though this is categoriaelly 
denied lrj Downing Strut. 

1 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

Caribiniéri jump ship 
LEADERS attending the Summit may be mein in samara the 
world•s most luxuriant heeds but Me nonunion fume* in to =them tafttard to  sep  on a ferry  boat,  calling it 61 111thy." 

from other puts of Italy. they bed 10 be moved to 
hotels or other ships. They said their billets on the buy IPSUI 
camped, dirty and Licked pr iper  sanitary feetlities. . 

IIMICOMMIUMMIN 
by Patrick Weever 
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Toronto stock 
shrug off failtfre 
of summ.it talks 

'By Jack McArthur Toronto Star 
Usually excitable Canadian 

stocks met both Reagan punditry 
and economic summitry with a 
vast indifference this week. 

, They marched sideways, possi-
bly staking a further bet on infla-
tion, but one so tiny it may be illu-
sion. 

• With Toronto's 300-price index 
• falling 0.1 percent and holding last 

week's modest gain, all moves 
were moderate among its 14 sub/ 
groups. But strength in non-pre-
cious metals and weakness in 
financial institutions might be a 
hint of more inflation. 

So might a small $2.50 rise in the 
price for gold to $456.25 (U.S.) an 
ounce on the London market. That 
left precious metals almost un-
moved as a group. 

The non-precious group is 2.3 
per cent higher in one week and 7.5 
in two: Its 47 per cent gain this 
year defies low profits in much of 
the industry  and is said to rest on 
belief that Inflation will get a little 
worse and prices of resource prod-
ucts will rise most 

There was momentary fright at 
the failure of the Venice summit of 

_ leaders of the big economies to 
make progress on their problems 
- of slow growth, trade barriers, 
erratic currency prices and disa-
greement about interest rates. 

But no one had predicted success' 
at Venice. Markets soon got back 
on track, just as they did after U.S. 
President Ronald Reagan said 
something vague about a possibly 
lower U.S. dollar. 

Any fall by the crushed dollar 
could mean the use of higher U.S. 
interest rates to support the cur-
rency. That would be badly receiv-
ed. Economies are sluggish enough 

without being  bit  by more expen-
sive loans. 

Among the week's best wintiete, 
B.C. Forest doubled its '86 low aeit 
rose $1.75 to $21, West Fraser '1m-
ber won $4.50 to $29 and .-the 
Toronto Sun - recently raiiifig 
the- dividend - $2.88 to $23.38, 
being $4.88 higher in two weelcs. 

United Siscoe rose another I -
to $7.13 as it reshapes itself  to  

an investment company with a-1'4 
gold  •holding. Halifax Develbp-
ments added $1.50 to $24 alti 
stockbroker- Nesbitt  Thomsonn 
$1.25 to $15 with news of sha 
higher profits and an incre 
dividend. 

Another broker went the otUr 
way. Walwyn Inc. fell $1.13 to $7C5 
after conclusion of a successful bid 
for its control by Financial Trtest: 
co at $10 per Walwyn share. 

Other losers: Signtech, den - 
it's for sale and falling $1 to $10; 
clothing retailer Grafton A, $18 10 
$14, and once-soaring Geac Com-
puter, 65 cents to $2.80. 

Week's Week's 	setae, 
close &sage 	Ian« • 

in dollars 	- 
Seagram 	$9725 	+2.63 	13.75; 
Nova A 	9.38 	+0.50 	3.50 12  
Impl Oil A 	71.38 	+2.63 	20.13  
Bell 	41.63 	-125 +4.50  
Lonvest 	24.38 	+2.13 -025  
Power Crp 	1725 	-0.50 +1.50, 
Cdn Pacific 	2125 	+0.75 	46.33. 
Inco 	24.63 	+113 	+8.50  
Ted B 	33.75 	+1.75 +913_ 

Bell traded without right to a 60- 
cent dividend. Huge Nova (gas 
pipelines, chemicals, oil-gas  output '  
will add voting rights to the 
shares. Seagram reported a higt,e:.  
quarterly profit. Lonvest, owner. ut 
London Life, rebounded after 
touching a 53-week low. " - 

However quiet as a group, lite 
gold-related always provide blÈ 
moves. Campbell Red Lake and 
Echo Bay lost more than $1, but 

'Viceroy Resource rose $2.38 to  
$22.13, Glamis $1.50 to $9.50 ànd 
fast-expanding Pegasus $1.63 to 
$27.75. Hemlo Gold agreed to btly 
into Viceroy and provide major fi-
nancing. 

Explorers had Sikamin Gold 
adding $1.25 to $6, Getty Re-
sources $1.75 to $12.50 and Exall 
41 cents to $1.96. Orofino, a small 
copper-gold miner, leaped 55 cents 
to $1.35. 

Some depressed junior industri-
als had Iona Appliances fallini 47 
cents to $2.38, but Trillium  Phone 

 Systems rising 65 cents to $350 
(last year's high was $15.25), and 
Majestic Electronics Stores adding 
50 cents to $4.10 after a $10.13 high 
last year. 

••••■■■■■ 

Geac jumped  95 cents last wk 
and is at least 'way above a 65-cent 
low in '86. The news this week i7,4,S 
Helix Investments' plan to come tp 
its rescue with $20 million. rets 
Helix buys control, many new 
Geac shares will be issued, diluting 
the ownership of existing stock. 

More widely owned are the lii;te 
chips or semi-blues in the table. 
Inco, Imperial Oil, Canadian Paat-
ic, Nova and Teck - a big miit éf 
(mostly) gold and other  miner
- clearly would profit from hie- 
er resource prices. 	 - 

Compare their gains so far in 187 
with that of 21 per cent for the 
whole market. 

E)CT 936 (82/8) 
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Half a solûtion
for the hungry

At the economic summit in Venice this week, leaders of the
wôrld's industrial nations -'egged on by Prime Minister Brian
Mulroney - talked about agriculture. The final communique
spoke of a growing imbalance in supply and demand for
agricultural products and called(or "a concerted reform of
agricultural policies (to) be implewmented in a balanced and
flexible manner."

But it was Canadian Wheat Board Minister Charlie Mayer
who gave the subject a sense of urgency. At another
international meeting this week - of the World Food Council,
a .United Nations advisory body, in Beijing - Mayer noted
what he called an "obscene paradox:" Food stocks are. being
dcstroyed and food production is being curtailed in some parts
of the world, while in others 40,000 children die each day of
hunger-related causes and there are more than 5 million
malnourished people.
., The leaders in Venice endorsed an agreement reached

earlier by members of the Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development calling for an end to agricultural

- subsidies, especially in Europe and the United States. These
subsidiés encourage overproduction of farm products and
distort market prices. The only subsidies tolerated by the
agreement would be for farmers, not for crops. -
:' But eliminating agricultural subsidies in the western world

is only half the solution to the imbalance of supply and demand
mentioned in the Venice communique. Equally important, as
Mayer argued in Beijing, is for the developed nations to lower
their trade barriers so that Third World countries may sell
their goods and earn the money to buy food for their hungry

counterproductive, would increase the risk of further exchange
rate instability and would exacerbate the problems of
development and indebtedness."

Fine words, those. What's needed now is firm action
internationally, through the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, currently in a new round of negotiations, and by
individual governments. In Ottawa, instead of being
mesmerized by a bilateral free-trade agreement with the
United States, the Mulroney government needs to do more to
expand our trade with the whole world and especially that part
of it where people are hungry and malnourished.

In Venice, Western leaders acknowledged the importance
of. more liberal international trade. In the words of the
communique: "Protectionist actions would be

peoples.

U.S. President Ronald Reagan. For telling a post-sum-
mit news conference in Venice that "there could still be

some lowering of the value (of the U.S. dollar) in relation*to other
currencies." The statement, which was at odds with the official sum-
mit communique, caused the dollar to plunge in foreign exchange
markets until Reagan's aides put out the message that the President
didn't really mean what he said. It's certainly possibile that Reagan
misspoke himself. -

0
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Parmi" les Sept, le 
Canada pèse bien peu 

CILLES 
CLAUTIMIR 
8■11 

envoyé spécial 
da La Presse 

VENISE 

mu
e 13e 

 sommet 
économique des. 
Sept, qui s'est 
tenu cette 

semaine à Venise, a permis de 
constater encore une fois que 
le Canada est un participant 
mineur à ces rencontres 
annuelles. tout comme l'Italie. 

Le Canada n'a tout 
simplement pas assez de 
puissance sur les plans tant 
économique que politique 
pour jouer un rôle significatif. 

Un exemple parmi tant 
d'autres: dimanche dernier, le 

« journal italien II Sole 24 Ore 
exposait les attentes dans six 
capitales en prévision du 
sommet, passant 
complètement sous silence le 
point de vue d'Ottawa. 

De plus, Brian Mulroney n'a 
pas une personnalité qui attire 
sur lui les regards. Son 
prédécesseur, Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau. amusait. choquait 
ou intriguait, mais il ne 
laissait pas indifférent. 

Comme tous les chefs de 
gouvernement présents à 
Venise, M. Mulroney était 
avant tout préoccupé par les 
répercussions dans son pays 
des décisions qui se prenaient 
à Venise. 

Questions agricoles 
Cette année, il était 

accaparé par les questions 
agricoles. Les Etats-Unis et 
l'Europe versent environ $25 
milliards chacun en 
subventions à leurs 
agriculteurs et le Canada n'a 
pas les moyens de participer à 
cette guerre. 

Même s'il consacre $3,5 
milliards cette années aux 
fermiers de l'Ouest, le 
gouvernement fédéral est 
incapable de suivre le rythme 

et assiste à l'érosion des 
marchés céréaliers extérieurs 
traditionnels du Canada. La 
facture sera encore plus élevée 
l'an prochain car il n'est pas 
question de relicher les 
efforts alors que le NPD est la 
force politique dominante 
dans l'Ouest. 

Cette saignée de fonds 
publics pourrait 
compromettre la lutte au 
déficit du gouvernement 
central alors que s'amorcera, 
dans quelques mois. la  
période pré-électorale. 

Les décisions prises à Venise 
permettent tout au plus à la 
délégation canadienne de dire 
qu'il y a espoir d'accélérer la 
mise en place des mécanismes 
de règlements du problème. 
Elle admet toutefois qu'il 
faudra plusieurs années avant 
qu'une solution ne soit 
trouvée. et  ce à la condition 
que cette guerre ne s'étende à 
d'autres fronts. Ce que laisse 
craindre par exemple 
l'intention de la Communauté 
économique européenne 
d'imposer une taxe aux 
importations d'huiles et de 
graisses végétales, qui 
pourrait selon certains coûter 
près de $2 milliards, et 
entrainerait une forte 
réaction des Américains et 
risquerait selon certains 
experts de remettre en 
question les accords 
commerciaux multilatéraux. 

L'apartheid 
Le Canada a choisi. 

notamment en prévision des 
sommets de la francophonie 
en septembre et du 
Commonwealth en octobre, 
de mettre l'accent sur la 
dénonciation du régime 
d'apartheid en Afrique du 
Sud, thème qui avait aussi 
l'avantage de ne pas déplaire 
aux Etats-Unis. dont ils se 
rapprochent de plus en plus 
sur tous les plans. 

Les efforts du Canada ont 
complètement échoué, mais  
ils permettront à M. Mulroney  

de déclarer aux nombreuses- : • 
nations africaines qui 	• : 
participeront aux sommets de 
l'automne qu'il s'est fait leur . 
porte-parole auprès des riches : 
et des puissants à Venise. 11 ' 
leur dira également qu'une: 
autre grande priorité 
canadienne était la dette des 
pays les plus pauvres, 
particulièrement ceux de la 
région subsaharienne. 

Ces sommets annuels ont-ils 
encore leur utilité? En 	, 
pratique. les réunions que - 
tiennent quelques fois par 
année les ministres des 
Finances des pays participants 
permettent d'accomplir le 
travail de coordination sur le • 
plan économique. Mais elles - 
n'ont pas le méme impact sur : 
l'opinion publique que les 	: 
rencontres spectaculaires des : 
leaders. 

La déclaration économique:  
finale est tellement longue et - 
touffue que chaque délégation • 
trouve dans chacun des 
chapitres la phrase qui lui 
permet de dire que le point de: 
vue de son premier ministre. . 
de son président ou de son - 
chancelier a été retenu. 

Ces rencontres permettent 
aussi de réaffirmer la 
cohésion des grands pays - 
membres de l'OTAN et du 

• Japon face au bloc de l'Est. 
Il n'en reste pas moins que 

la présence de 1 500 
journalistes qui épient chacun. 
de leur côté les moindres 
gestes du dirigeant de leur • 
pays crée des attentes énormes' 
qu'il est souvent impossible de 
satisfaire méme si, dans le cas . 

 du Canada par exemple. les • 
objectifs fixes par les stratèges . 
gouvernementaux étaient 
relativement modestes. M. 	: 
Mulroney en sait quelque 
chose. 

Après la rencontre de la 
francophonie à Québec et 
celle du Commonwealth à 
Vancouver, Toronto 
accueillera les «Sept» l'an 
prochain. M. Mulroney aura « 
eu toutes les possibilités de. se  
donner une stature 
internationale. 
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Les libéraux fédéraux 
sont de moins 

en moins chauds pour 
le nbre-échange 

Si l'on en croit le sentiment qui 
se dégage d'un colloque tenu hier 
par le Parti libéral fédéral, le 
question du libre-échange n'aura 
pas pour les libéraux, aux pro-
chaines élections, le méme carac-
tère d'urgence qu'elle revét ac-
tuellement pour le gouvernement 
de M. Mulroney. 

Résumant les délibérations de 
ce colloque, qui a attiré quelque 
175 militants à l'Université de 
Montréal, Serge loyal, président 
de la commission politique du 
PLC, a affirmé que le projet de li-
bre-échange actuel soulève beau-
coup d'incertitudes. 

«Ce qui nous a le plus refroidi, 
dit-il, c'est l'affirmation de M. 
Laurent Picard selon lequel le li-
bre-échange ne nous garantit au- 

cunement que le Canada ne de-
viendrait pas West Virginia». Cet 
État américain affiche un taux de 
pauvreté très élevé. 

M. Laurent Picard a été com-
missaire à la Commission MacDo-
nald dont les recommandations 
ont été favorables au libre-
échange. En plus de M. Picard, le 
colloque du Parti libéral compor-
tait des représentants des milieux 
agricoles, universitaires, culturels 
et syndicaux. 

«Les Canadiens, a dit M. loyal, 
en guise de résumé, ne sont pas 
préts à devenir des Américains. 
On est marié économiquement 
avec les Américains, mais on ne 
sait pas trop quel prix il faudrait 
payer pour en faire un maiage 
absolu. Ce qui est évideeaux  

yeux de tout le monde, c'est que 
le Canada ne peut pas mettre tous 
ses oeufs économiques dans le 
même panier, qui est le panier 
américain.» 

M. loyal a rappelé que 80 p. 
cent du commerce entre le Cana-
da et les États-Unis se fait déjà 
sous le régime du libre-échange. 
«Mais, dit-il, il y a une importan-
te réflexion à faire avant de lais-
ser aller les 20 p.cent qui res-
tent.» 

Le colloque a mis en évidence, 
selon M. loyal, que les implica-
tions politiques, sociales et cultu-
relles du libre-échange n'ont pas 
encore été vraiment débattues. 
De plus, ajoute-t-il, les mécanis-
mes d'ajustement, de transition et 
d'arbitrage sont encore rotale- 

. 

ment inconnus. ce qui fait qu'on 
en est encore, dans cette question 
du libre-échange, dans le domai-
ne des hypothèses. 

Par ailleurs, le Parti libéral se 
dirige, précise M. loyal, vers une 
redéfinition de la politique com-
merciale canadienne qui n'est pas 
uniquement ancrée sur le libre-
échange. Le PLC, a affirmé en 
substance M. loyal. favorise une 
approche diversifiée et non une 
simple approche bilatérale avec 
les seuls Etats-Unis. Il faut, dit-il. 
négocier plus largement avec nos 
partenaires du GATT, tant en  
Asie qu'en Europe, plutôt que d: 
s'engager dans le corridor unique 
que constitue le libre-échange 
avec les USA. 

••••■ 
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Deathly in Venice

.The leaders of the seven biggat industrial
countries, pausing between photo-oppor-
tunities, have produced yet anôther *'ac-
cord" on exchangc rates and macroctonoa
mic policy. Their Venice agreemcnt
contains just enough substance to avoid
being written off as a flop, but not enough
to have any eiffcct on their economic pali-
cics-altojether, a ertastcrly piece of drafl.
Log. After weeks of coachint on what not to

expect, the world's financial markets were
not unduly surprised or disappointcd by
this, and oRcia;s therefore congratulated
themsclva for making matters no worse.
The trouble is that the world's economic
problems loom just as large as they did
before the meeting.

The economic backdrop to this thir-
teenth annual summit was a lot drabber
than the scenic one. Forecasters (at the 1Mtr,

. Luring sailors to Venice

At Lepanto in 1571. the Venetian fleet
helped to defeat the Ottoman Empire in a
victory that blocked the spread of Islam ip
Europe. Venice'& lwclRh-ceatury Atsett•
ale, Europe'& first mass-production indus-
trial conplex. was the shipyard that made
the I.epanto victory possible. Now the Aga
Khan, spiritual leader to 12m Muslims,
wants to buy it, together with a friend. Mt
Ois:+ni Agnelli.

The Atsaale'a present osvner, the Its-
lian Navy, Iü1a agreed to turn it over to the
civil authorities natt year. Some in Venia,
where space is scaree, want ]oa•rrnt hous-
int built inside its fortracs-like waIls.
About 80 acres are on Venice proper; Moor Mra

s

6:
IIaNr

for example) have been revisinj their p
jecticros of world growth atadily d„
wards since last year. Amcricut We
rates are risinj. Protectionist feelinp I
running high in Washington. Mr p,
Volcker, perhaps the only ewnotttic anci
America has had in Its recent aea or in
bla, has ftsi=nad as chairman of the I
dcral Reserve. The dollar has fallen a b
way, yet still looks fragile. World reecui
cannot be ruled out.

By now the summiteern--and apecii
the three that matter, President Reap
Mr Yasuhiro Nalcaiont of Japan, and)
Helmut Kohl of West t3ermany-ntmz
tired of hearing how tasy it would be
attack these ditlicultiet. The near•nrs,
mous view in the markets (echoed in ptii7
by otllcials) is that Arnerica needs to eui
budget dei'icit while Japan and West Gt
many increase theirs. That, ttceordinE
everybody's economic model, would bd:
trade flows back towards balance V
would let the dollar stay roughly M•hert it
without the need for higher interest ratet
America. Given the political will, the tm
suit might have taken ueveral large steps
that direction. Instead, It took a tiny one.

Every year. the 07 oountries (the b
three plus France, Britain, Italy and Cu
da) will provide each other with medur
tcrm projections for their economia. The
will probably include srowtb of ooty;
monetary srowth. budget and currew4
count deficits, and exchange rates. TbeD
will check that theae are consistent
performance then starts to deviate fromti
projections, the finance ministers Will di
cuss what to do about It. There is t

covered docking areas over the water baitsl
the total up to 114 acres.

The Aga Khan and Mr Agnelli want to
oonven the Arseaale into Europe'a isr=ea
asarfna; although tourism is the eity'a mais
industry. Venice still lacks a proper otx.
The Aga Khan is already the eity's king of
tourism. In early 1985, he acquired the
cto,% hotsl chain which Save him, in Vca-
ioe alone, the Gritti. Danieli, Euroyt,
Excelsior and Do Bains hotels, pacl;ed
rtioently with eutamiteers.

It is 25 yaars alnoo the Aga Khan's fins
Italian tourist venture on a bit of the
Sardinian ooast that he named the •rkcta
Srneralda". Three years ago, he isod
to invest a further 1 trillion lire (770m) if
expansion werr allowed. It was, and the
Aga Khan will oocm have Stit hotel :vootss
on the Wand.
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llow should governments decide when it is 
time tu rente their econnmies, Ever since 
Arnerice began to pile up its huge current. 
account deficit. friction over trade has 
hampered the econrimicirdicy debate 
there and in Japan and West Germany. 
For political ex much as for economic 
reasons,  the •hree governments have 
thoualit h important to close America's 
trade gap. To do that President Reagan 
wants Japan and West Germany to boat 
their economies. Such conclusions make 
WM only if governments have first asked 
themselves a aeries of other questions. 

The table sets out a test for would-be 
rellaters. The first and biggest  question  it 
asks is whether growth in demand, mea-
sured by tranney-GDP, is growing by less 
than 6% s year. Such a rate seems a 
reasonable benchmark--enough to leave 
taons  for output growth of around 3-4% 
alongside inflation of 24%. 1r demand Is 
aheady growing faster than that, speeding 
h up would pose the threat of higher 
inflation. If demand is grtnring at less than 
an annual 6%. polieyrnakers should con-
sider giving their economics a bit of a push. 

As the table shows , money.ODP is grow-
ing by kss than 6% a year in all three of 
the big economies. Therefore, according  In 
a not-quite-arbitrary weighting system, 
they each chalk up five votes for reflation. 
Another five votes remain to be won, 
divided between three further questions. 
Reflation is safer when a country% curren-
cy is appreciating: two more votes if the 
trade-weighted exchange rate has risen by 

more than 15% over the past 12 months. 11 
iS safer if the inflation rate is falling: one 
vole if producer price arc rising more 
dins ly (or fallIng more quickly) than  • 
year before. And is is safer if the country 
has a $70Wing current-account surplus: 

On your  marks ... 
Indladers 	 PI asps 
Groom in mere GOP 4.11 	3.3 
Len tan 1% 7 	Ps Ss 
Win Iv mflative 	6 

Pangs in Vick. 
»glee exchange raw 
fin YU: 690 	— 12.5 44.1 
Senile of 'non 5140 
15%7 	 no 	re 
Mies err mums 
beaten rate. 
»gum more 	 5.0 
tow lhan yea/ ape? eo 	se  
Van Mot WW1« 

Custertl-Ineent 
Wales (bil); 
binif SUrphis? 
Mee he MIMI« 
MAN MIN let rotate 

... gat set 
wee nenetary growth +7.5  4 10 0 	+ 7.9 
Um/ tan aria, pet yen 	no 	no 
fiscal Imp*. 
as % of COP" 	44 -0.1 
Tee hoe Twee yes yss 	Tés 
Twice 	 •ew Priest 	Prefer 

twat Imes 	bow 
»rut Owl 	issat 
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• to man I•ki. 	" ChM.. e cum,: duet. me oor 
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growth—not because these do not matter, 
but bocause governments cannot directly 
control them. Folicytnakers ean raise or 
lower demand by changing interest rates. 
taxes  and  public spending: how that de-
mand is allocated between a change in 
output and a change in prices is out of their 
macroeconomic hands. And if govern-
ments blindly boost demand In pursuit or 
targets for real growth. they can easily 
drive inflation out °remind. So the table 
echoes the view that  the  but policy is 
simply to keep demand 'rowing smoothly. 

Adding up the votes. America scores 
nye—unchanged from lut summer when 
we last did the sums. West Germany's 
score of eight is also unchanged. Japan's 
score has fallen from ten to seven because 
its inflation rate (while negative) is no 
longer falling. and becapse ha  exchange 
rate is rising more slovily than before. 
Altogether, though. the case for a modest 
expansion of demand still seems strong for 
both Japan and West Germany, 

The lower part of the table gives point-
ers on how to go about it. Moncury 
growth in Japan and West Germany has 
not dewed over the past year. Allow for 
bath  countries' very  !os  inflation  rates.  
and their real monetary growth is already 
worryingly fast. On the other hand, both 
countries tightened their fiscal policies last 
year. So it seems that looser fiscal policy-
which Japan says it is shout to deliver,  and 
which West Germany still rejects—is the 
neht way for them to put their money-oos 
growth back on trick.  

Who's due to reflate? 
PA6-6 D- 

that is so. 

U%CLAGen''''DiNt.11 .1  it'd it.. I 	%, 	 itg table dehb 
weseatbrw. 	 .triPmrtire 

tiletig table deliberately asks no 
queststms about unemployment or rail 

commitment to action °ferry kind. With so 
many targets it will be impossible to hit 
them all—or to miss them all. So each of 
the seven will always be able to claim some 
measure «success. The deftest provision is 
that the Itst of relevant economic indicators 
is supposed to remain secret. 

The  communiqué made the right noises 
on trade, farming and debt—re-affirming 
various commitments made at earlier meet-
ings. On trade, Mr Reagan gave a token 
gesture of goodwill to Japon, by  usina his 
punitive sanctions against import! of Japa-
nese electronic: goods. Mr Nakasone thus 
escaped the annual ritual ofJapan-bashing, 
thanks  in  what was regarded  as  his bolder. 
than.usual pre.summit package of fiscal 
espansion, and to his plans for financial. 
market liberalisation. 

The leaders promised (yet again) tn let 
the market have a bigger role in agriculture. 
They also endozsed (yet again) the "case-
by-case" approach on the middle-income 
debtor count  ries,  white acknowledging the 
special problems of sub-Saharan Africa. 
They want thewarious talks on debt to be 
concluded this year. That is if a world 
recessinn dries not make such talks irrele-
vant in the. meanwhile. 

88 

Toyota and Volkswagen  -  

Bumper to bumper 
toleromornowcov 

amid Toyota, Japan's biggest carnsaker, 
10011 bc building cars and commercial vehi-
cles in Europe? That may bc one outcome 
or the secret talks it Is conducting with 
West Germany's Volkswagen. Details are 
sparse, but both companies have good 
reasons for collaborating. Since taking over 
SEAT, Spain't loss-making earmaker, last 
year, Volkswagen has had plenty of spare 
auembly-line capacity in southern Europe. 

Talks between the two firms teem to bc 
centred for the moment on the possibility of 
producing around 15,000 Toyota light 
commercial vehicles  a  year at one of Volk-
wagen's plants in West Germany. Though 
made of Toyota components, some would 
bc sold under the Volkswagen badge. En-
gines and transmissions would Initially be 
imported from Toyota% !damn% in Japan. 
But, in order to qualify as EEC•made and 
therefore =ape import tariffs. some 60% 
of components going into the vehicles 
would later come from European suppliers. 

• In 1966, Japanese cannakers made ju 
under 12% of new.car sales in Europe, 
from nearly 11%, in the prmious yea 
Because of a voluntary restraint agreeme: 
that was urged on them by the EEC,  not 
can now rely on increasing their mark 
share through exports. Last year. Toyo 
sold 323,000 vehicles in Europe—son 

n .  
. tat.1011 

 iAltstitietezeirePPW4:41  

Japanese  car  sales In western amps, 11187* 
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The Empress's new clothes 
EVENTS may shortly danonstrste 
that the election wu even better 
timed for the Empress then she 
thought.  The cedy cup= wss that 
she did not choose Auension Day 

The fins thing the Government cum 
do is return to reality, and forget in 
=pep rhetoric.  Ii  inherits, from belt 
L  economy that is at or our the tot= 
of the European growth and employmeut 
league (bum 1979 to 19Fel Whb CDS of 
the highest inflation nt  in the induetrial 
world. 

The recent von of grow*, which 
results largely !rem the re-appliatien of 
the =comic ealicies cf the 1970s — 
Bice end =tug a:pension, &Mu-
te= that  Kit Cf  thing — bus tedly 
den;seed the roo-c1  trade tmlance, but 
the  effect costinut, for the moment, to be 
diersised by the North See. 

Mors immedately worrying ka the 
Government is the general acceleration in 
stregarktm etribe • te einfletion , and 

i $, p4O1  and eet en 
in tbe public sector. Acccedine to the 
Financial  Te:,  the  industrial Mean 
pc= the  =try is, even now, not 
greatly imp•oved born the 1970s. 

ere could be a few problems hen. 
But I empect the reel threat bes 

=tide. Politicians re food, when it snits 
the, cif talkies es if the Brh eccoomy 
were an independent entity, over vim« = zed  they can bavefull control, 

they are given ext. They are 
she, when things go tadty, equally 
capable of pointine out that the UK is mtly 
a wadi part of u increasingly inte-grated 
world economy, and highly vulneratie to 
the internaticoal trade winds. 

The  truly interesting emcee* events 
during the pest month ban oot ems 
piece  b Britein at el. While vericen 
partisan voices in this country tutted* 
about • economic miracles ' ud • 
perrOilertt leVeltiOn 	MICItiOCIS; 
the chases co which  the woridzczoircenicbc;11 
$ystem rum bas bain  showing ' • 
Isens dfljjçee. 

%tips the most illustretive symbol of 
this is the 'resignation ol the doe most 
important kure at the 'meld eccesanic 
«Age &trine the 19€00s — the gnu 
clawed sad eats:done public OrrVIZI 
— Paul Volclre d  the US Federal 
Reserve Bard. 

Volcker is one of  the  few peopk nave 
es:countered in this bun= who comes  

— elcepwi le_fteto 	», a. In a 
cestetry eTnd self interest were 
incedersd the gnu axis! rtues Iffl 
before Mn neuter ins thought d, 
Veld= has rue the tee important 
cenni bank in the world 1:42 a salary lower 
duo that paid to s British Prime Minister. 

It in no burn b Wuhington that 
Volcker would have stayed oo it the Ped 
ti be bed been asked to do es in the 
mime (even international) setesesl, and 
provided Presidesn Ragan had given hies 
the reessursocet be regarded is necessary 
co exassnic policy. 

Reagan did not gin him those 
reraurances ; nor did be make  a  serious 
attempt to dicta& hie. yeliteûtsd 
teenarz thit& US et 'es ving 
kits-theeis, and beTzin-eatdifictuto 

the dollar den/us:ion of the cut two 
years, it-heeded to cut  Êta  budget &Sett, 
astrIeduce csomestir *toed, es that 
production could be transferred to 
exports, and import saving. 

The US budget deficit bed led the 
western weed out of reseesice, but 
top,* Ins enough ; Vold= kept rvig out that the ' tee we: 

banes 
bedie end  ets 

se  the s3. cfTta  cremes dell 
wires. Lae any other country es cud a 
teM;1t should te &swing  in b hate for 

wit*. 
Ott the way to the Wake summit 

President Reagan made it plain be wss eite 

cœPete the el?cl tu  alcohol, aprettes, 
etc.—that meet eccomnists %hing- 
e:et these necemery. At the urne time 
the West Germans, despite continual 
downwerd :nisi= to their growth 
formes — cow tartly 1 5 per cent — 
=Se h piths that they were Dot going to 

take matures to exeend their eccomoy. 
lbe French, toesnwhile, revised their 
growth forecast down to lit* crest 1 pm 
cent too. 

The >sum skilfully announced whet 
mounded like a large expensiontry pease 
en mu to  the sommit ; but dose mutiny 
=nests a  rather teeter peens, with tee 
elm beine telanced by tu irenues, end 
douds over the die of the plumed public 
work* protrunme. 

The Venice mime was mug tO be 
about buntline on the etemisee made at 
the earlier Paris Louvre Agreement ' lo 
February co oarrœcy etaleiry. b wee 
then gemenily Agreed that, to svcid bee 
fad ' be the dear,  the  Unite  Scat  bid 
to cut its budget debdt, end the ether 
maior countries bed to take gape to 
expend. 

AU the stem since then ban b fete 
t tune 

odd ii in din eels, and =mein-
rant in mat European covetries 
eiarechilly hIh, we tut already its whet 
emocenists ail e ' growth receiten.' Test 
is to my, the 24 rESa e—i—tscos ef the 
Orgenistion foe Eacteccic - 
lad Dunlop:ow ere 

to bri 	 
y foo soTyW wevent 

iodvit ruitnTEi could well 
 Thatcher's Chewy 

=cc* :drub louden. 
I Dot.i with facer« thstllwoo 

an OM UielCISto) and while ogle the 

hid 

eat
ie  Mod d sea, tusennuionsl 

interneticcal moceMry titbit!: I talk to 
are now increasingly bade that we sue 
heeding for samethias much worse then 8 
growth reemeice : they £sdo1a bfl r 
Ind  a  sharp rbe in US interest rum- 
lisentehly affecting ercet other total:rib. 
We me be co 	e 

w 	
gre- 

cin emas to 
talte—Ei 
the vourtt e frly 
elapse — easin, with 
round tbe world — err: elley 
overvalued Ulm market. 

Then we =7 Poeie  smyeed Ides 
hove been urging greeter  •ccomic policy 
co-ed's:mice for ume years now ;  bat  the 
eel d dertralebted 

the 
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hangs on sterling 
WILLIAM KEEGAN 

THE Treuury and the  Bank 
 of England are expected to 

react to any post-election 
flow of funds into London 
with official intervention to 
steady the exchange rate. If 
the inflow this week 
becomes ovenvhelming, the 
Government may sanction a 
hall percentage point cut in 
bank base rates to IS% per 

• 
! 

: 

• 
2. cent. 

but the tut tactic will be to 
take numey Into the reserves, rod we to  use ss the mule 
of !creel demand tor steles . 

Despite all the prmosts 
speculation, post-election 
euphoria was distinguished by 
its absence from the foreign 
exchange markets on Friday. 

Thu wiz not itut attributable 
to the thinning of City ranks on 
Friday— ' their celebrations at 
home  have  proved tco much for 
them,' said  one  City observer. 
It w.0 principally because 
market attention focused on the 

. dullu. 
: The US currency bed 
• weakened ailier in the 
: after President Ragan ref 

1 

in Venice to the petsibility ois 
further 611. Siace one of the 

.. ruin tires of the Venice name 
had been to stabilise the dolls:, 

• Ebonotnlese Editor • • 
4 

the pnesidectiel remark caused 
a stir. 

'The dollar recovend after a 
White Howe • correction,'  and 
in response to bettu US 
inflation figures on %day. 

But there is widespread 
diesppnintreest in international 
enancial circles erith the out- 

I come of  the  Venice suunit 
where DO serious new initi 
were taken —  and the 
mold Wen come undu 
pismire this week. 

Tberv is epecidation ki the 
City  that the Government willi 
formally put the pound Into the 

change rate mechanism of the 
European Monetary  $ystem. 
Although the Chancellor, Niul 
Lynx), is attending an  BC 

 meeting on EMS in Luxem-
bourg tomorrow, this is to 
discus some of the more arcane 
technical aspects of the 
meant= 

to full EMS 
the Psi= Minister has relaxed 
but oppœiti on 

There is no evidence yet thati 

eotry. 
While the formal EMS debate 

remains =ruolved, the  Testa. 
 cry and Bank of England are 

=dolling their policy of 
tryieg to =dit monetary end 

' exchange 
 

rate  policy as if the 
pound were greedy in the EMS 
=hare rite leachaniun. 

*. 
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ce summit blew opportunity on economy 
7377.17 

"• 

'1'; 

History has it that Nero fiddled 
•!!'hile Rome burned. 

.1 Lad -week at the Venice Emm-
et, the leaders of the 'West's 
keven major industrial nations, In.

-eluding Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, tinkered while the 
world economy renlainod in trou-
ble. 
• ' But; then, these 'annual summits 
diverged from their original pur-
pose.a.,munber. of 'years ago: 
,Today-the Western workl's most 
imrriant leaders meet not to 
aol e serious eon' economic con-

. Come but to take advantage of 
splendid-photo opportunities and 
to make ' well•publicized st a te-
ments on current political issues 
(like AIDS,. arma negetlations, 
South African apartheid-and Per-
sian Gulf shipping). - 

The  problem là that there is a ,  
dire.need for the world's nations 
to •atart restructuring the interna-
tional economic order and, there-
by, grapple with the growing 
monetary and trade imbalances 

. that could produce a 'major finan-
eialeollaee. 

Inste,ad of talking about symp-
toms (like agricultural trade 
subsidies)  and  tinkering with the 
present economic system, what 
the summit leaders should have 

• addressed in Venice is the under-
lying monetary causes and the 
lame for a new Bretton  • Woods-
tYPe reform, 

amammememaim 
1 
 This system, hew:eve r,. relied petrodollar surplusés of the OPEC 

.. 	, (•‚ upen, the United States to ,taka on oil-producing cbuntries were 
•.  GORD  ., ...... the pridiary,resPensitallity for • . recycled.to newlY industrializing 

	

the orld 	' 	.. countil , like Mexi o Brazil and 
,,ÇRANN,' -Pedr.ine . w 4trilelni,IT e - b... 	es. 	. • 	% oil rice , 

	

, „
•
US* dollar, . dua.to.,  I f 	•con,  Argentina,f. after t e 	p 

. . ...' . 	- 	vériliglitylafeligO'gaidi •becaing ,_ All, Vas Of gm:1 1979s, 	• 
• the iptOrgatteatal reerya curren.... „,, '.` .UnfortunatelY,' this unprece- ' 

• • 'ey. 	..,:,,,', -: •,,:, • ,..: 	i .,..-, 	.. ,•,: dented level of private, commer- , 
S •iii 

i 
 -Dual 

 en 
 th0„1900s, 4)a  Iles ran . bird loan& tO developing countries, . . 

	

' CI 
. 
 Cord"

„ 
 Cnn • ,  •a fonner ' 	.,  •

, 	

,nto se ..s tridcew?  „ei 	paymen"4 . - in conibination • with the severe 
l'ork ald

ra
erman *and .  a former';  ,difficultieeas.a result of increased ,-,' recession  in the  industrialized  na. 

£9V  De
did candidoate, 

ratisc aPpaeric1='” industrial competitlop from . .Etad .:''.' ,, Uons id the early 1980s and the 
,,,..,.. rope,and 'Japan end. of ellitary.t.: , :dramaUe drop in primary corn-, 

, consultant in To 	• ., ronto. 	
r J''f ipending on the Viet Nam, war,I;Oli odity ,Prie.- that foltowed, has 

. 	• 	  , 	 which mode It incre 	iFm. es 

	

asingly- d 	rulted, lai the .well-knowia Thir 

' 	

d. 
In July 1944, delegates from; t.44 	'''. 

.leadetablp„:rol e'. So, 
flcailt.'ter the U.S.,  to perform ite  .,..,, World debterisis. 

allied countries met at a confe›;i ht.the early .1; ', An evisemore significant result 

	

.. 	, 	. 	 . 

ence in: the' New Hampshire re ..1970s,:the'll.S. brought  the fixed ',of the increased privatization and 
sort town /of Bretton Woods to.- ..rforeigetichange rate system to -.deregulation . of international fi-
establish a system for governing .  an  endand ushered in the present nance is what American manage- . 
th'e postwar global  • economy, oritentef floating exchange rates. ment expert Peter Drucker has 
Important international econom- 	At the same time as the Bretton identified as the  loosening of the 
ic organizations, like the Intenaa• Woods monetary system  was  financial or "symbol" economy of 
tional Monetary Fund. (IMF) and unravelling, however, new com- capital movements from the 
the World Bank, were created at mUnications  technologies  were "real" economy of trade in goods 
Bretton Woods along with a set of developed that made possible the • and services. , ' 
rules that governed the •world .shifting— at lightning-fast speed 	Money has become a dominant, 
economy for a quarter of a cen- — of billion.s of dollars In private commodity Itself, ra ther than 
tury. 	. 	 financial transactions on a global merely a symbol by which to 

The most important of these scale. Both of these developments measure the sale of goods and 
rules was the establishment of  Id  to the growing prominence in services. Moreover, this change in 
fixed rates of exchange among International finance of the the function of money has created 
currencies and the mechanism unregulated eurodollar market a tremendous speculative force 
that permitted these values to be and the private, trans-national that Professor Susan Strange of 
altered. The Bretton Woods rulee commercial banks,. the London School of Economics 
provided a stable monetary foun- 	It was through this expanded has called "casino capitalism." 
dation for the phenomenal private and Unregulated .  interne- 	Capital' movements have now 
growth in postwar global trade. 	tional eeonpmic system that the become. the driving force of the 

world economy. Foreign ex-
changa transactions today 
emote to approximately $35 tril-
lion per year. In contrast, world 
trade in goods and services is esti-
mated to be only t trillion per ' tl  
annum. 

International capital move-
ments increasingly dominate 
trade in the determination of ex-
change rates and the value of cur- • 
reticles. This distorts the underly-
ing competitiVe • positions of 
industries and produce:3 external 
imbalances that generate domes-
tic demands for trade restrictions 
and increased protectionism. 

As Deborah Coyne, a University 
of Toronto-  law professor, con-
cludes in a soon-to-be-published 
paper: "Our international efforts 
should not  only  be directed at 
multilaterally- reducing trade 
protectionism  •  but  • should be 
equally directed at reversing the 
trend to capital liberalization and 
returning to the public interna-
tional management of foreign ex-
change rates." 

Canada should be working at 
getting the world's leaders to ne-
gotiate a present-day equivalent 
to what was produced at the Bret-
ton Woods conference in 1944. 
From the Canadian perspective, 
the opportune time and place to 
make this happen is the 'Toronto 
economic summit in 1988. 

. 	• ii%' 1" 11" , 	h t ! .  ° 
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World leaders pick Toronto for 1988 economic summit 
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The Russians aren't coming — 
but the French, Japanese, Ital• r 

,..._ 	lens, West Germans, Americans I 
'b and British will be In Toronto•  

next summer for theannual eco- W ).- 	nomic surrunit d powerful Indus- 1  
g 	triàlnations. 	

, 

Mayor Art Eggleton heard it 
last week from Prime Minister 
Brian -  Mulrôney, attending the, 
summit in Venice. 

The three-clay meeting need 
,eune is expected to pump at least . 
4;5 million Into  the Metro econo-

,)iny, according to the Metropoll-
,tan Toronto Convention and..Visi-' 
tors Association.- 

The location may be Casa 
Loma, which police chief Jack 

, Marks favors because it would be 
i easy to secure. "1 would probably 

establish a joint force form the 
RCMP, Ontario Provincial Police 
and ourselves," Marks said. 

i Metro Chairman Dennis Flynn 
says the news is no news to him — 
"a little birdie" in Ottawa told 
him earlier this year to watch for „ 

OLIVIA 
WARD 

Metro 

"something ,big" comhig Toron-
tdd way.,FlYnn has already book-
edAA00 hotel rooms for .summi-
teers. Officials expect about 5,000 
people to attend, 3,000 of them 
journalists., , • 
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After the presidelù and prime ministers
bad left and the pags wpte taken down,

• Tnost summit watchers gave the three days
' at Venice a token two cheers - one prolr

abY for effort alone.
The seven most'powerfal nations of the

, western world had agreed on a number. Of..
things, out there were many qualifications. .

,!. After a strong ' initiative by Canad4
an Mulroney,- the leaders at the summit,
ed'$OUtb Africa to abandon.a^artheia,

^,__'lal^ host cauntry: Italy speak ^ or them'
^pther than Incorporate it in their;.fl#'al; ^
;Zynmuniquq. -Britain's Margaret''Thatcher

a-akittispabout izicluding South Africa In
tTormaI-declâc8tlôn; West (}IpFmtitty's Hel

t Kqht'+rpkoàdlt outrlgbt
ulrane wae pleaaed; "This Iâ a eigna ^l r^.

-I
r-tu

l^ntng''to,radios somewhçre q ti
to abandon democratic values for violencp^
he said. "I'm glad thef persistence,paid off.

.^;..The Rummit-seven also called for greatec.M
ftrt8 totight AID6, but - mindful„of the

•^controversial uuiversal•testing' issue
warned that all measures should bg,t4
accordance wiW.human.rights,

Beyoqd that, they patched together sever-,
el; at^er compromisex generëi support to'
tqe U4 on the Gulf war, arme controL

1It4 just as they'had at the 1888 Tokyo
;faummit, they called for' a roduetlôrr.oi' the
iU.& budget deficit and asked countries with ^
.trade surpluses, notably Japan and West.`
,^Germany, to stimulate ,clempAd for mora;

..fqrelgn̂  goods.
I; ^^'he U'.& dollar bat fallen far edough, they

:a rCCd, and Üley hoped for an end toprotCC-
nism, for closgr cUprdinatloq, 'qi' their ^ AWTM^o

:eqonomiea. Stt^tmitry: Prime Minister Brian Mulroney didn't have towait for diplomatic cables, position papers and office memos to find out
,^ The final atatement promised^a ier
, timetable on^ grain subsidy

at the U.S. and West Germany were discussing. He had a direct line at this Venice summit meal, Just listening, with the Inter.-
nego atlons ^

^i.That, too, wa'strongly promotedby Mulro- ; preter between West Germany's Chancellor Helmut kphl end U.S. Presideni Ronald Reagan making things easy,

ncy who had promised Westerre'tërmers -
su(fering in the global. subsidy battle - that
ha would take their case to Venice. It will
probably get more prominence at next

.^mer's summit, to be held in Toronto.
A quip by President Ronald Reagan sum-

med things up rather neatly: Asked why the
; summit declaration had no teeth In. it, he

pointed out that nobody had planned to bite

.1
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Summit boes No Hann 
And Very Little Business 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 

VENtcE 

PERHAPS it was the unlucky number, but 
the 13th meeting of leaders of the seven 

• major industrial democracies last week . 
will probably go dcnvn in history as one o1 . 

the least consequential since Valéry Giscard 
d'Estaing and Helmut Schmidt first came up 
with the idea of the annual get•togethers. The 
world economy is not quite in the parlous state it 
was in 1975, when the French President and West 
Germain Ouncenor urged concerted action to 
deal with the dramatic rise in Middle East oil 
prices. But it  Is  shaky enough, and the general-
ities and palliatives proffered in Venice, officials 
privately concurred, will probably change little. 

For President Reagan, Venice was to have 
been a glittering, telegenic stage on which to 
demoristrate his leadership of the free world and 
check the erosion of his authority in Washington. 
But Mr. Reagan often came across as an amiable 
and important gentleman taking a protracted 
and somewhat lonely Itaflan holiday — his im-
portance demonstrated by an imperial phalanx 
of security deployed on, over and around Ven-
ice's lagoons. While Chancellor Helmut Kohl of 
West Germany and President François Mitter-
rand of France strolled through one of the 
world's most beautiful cities, Mr. Reagan, who 
had never been here before, did not set foot in the 
Piazza San Marco. The Europeans found him dis-
tracted and passtve, reaching frequently for hie. 
little note cards for guidance. At a news confer-
ence, he suggested that the dollar might sink fur-
ther, a gaffe that aides rushed to rectify. 

On Friday at the wall in West Berlin, Mr. Rea-
gan projected a more forceful image. "Mr. Gor-
bachev," he said in a rhetorical appeal to the 
Soviet leader, "open this gate! Mr. Gorbachev, 
tear down thiewall!" On three previous nights in 
East Berlin, rampaging East German youths, an-
gry at being prevented from hearing British rock 
groups playing just across the ugly barrier, had 
shouted the same demand, "The Wall Must Go!" 
and had invoked the name of Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev while sparring with the police. But on 
Thursday night in West Berlin, ultra-leftists vio-
lently protested not the Communist-built wall, 
but the American President's presence. 

In Venice, where the Americans had arrived 
making clear they were seeking allied support 
for a bellicose-sounding course in the Persian 
Gulf, they s'eemed in the end to be talking loudly 
and carrying a rather small stick. Senior White 
House officials warned Iran that American 
planes might take out its Chinese-made Silk-
worm missiles if they were made operational in 
the Strait of Hormuz. The Administration also 
wanted the seven to endorse a ban by the United 
Nations Security Council on arms sales to Iran 
and Iraq, if the two combatants refused to negoti-
ate a cease-fire. As Iraq has repeatedly ex- 

pressed its willingness to s toc 
conflict, the cnos would tall on Ire 

But the Europeans, keen on keep-
ing open lines of communication to 
Iran and fearful of East-West con-
frontation in the gulf, watered down 
the White House language. An "en-
forceable" Security C.ouncil resolu-
tion became "a just and effecte•e 
one." At a news conference, Secre-
tary of State George P. Shultz argled 
:estily that "effective" meant wozt 
he said it meant — "enforceable." 
The President called it "a case in se-
mantics." Apparently seeking to cool 
anxieties, Mr. Reagan acicnowledged 
that the Soviet Union had a stake in 
"peaceful shipping" in the gulf but he 
rejected the idea that the two super-
powers should act as joint trustees 
there. 

EmbarrassingReminder 
On the economic front, in view of 

political uncertainties or weaknesses 
In all seven countries, no one really 
leaned on anyone else in Venice. 
Reacting to Japan's program to 
stimulate domestic consumption, the 
United States partially lifted eco-
nomic sanctions imposed on Japan, 
which had been accused of dumpire 
semiconductors at below-cost price,. 
on the world market. But expecta-
pans that the Americans niight pres-
sure the West Germans to pump-
prime their economy came to noth-
ing. Mr. Kohl, seconded by Mr. Mit-
terrand, insisted that the vast Amer-
ican budget deficit is the world econ-
omy's core problem. The mural in 
Venice seemed to be that until Amer-
icans stop living beyond their means, 
their leaders will be hard put to give 
economics lessons to others. 

The leaders also reaffirmed then -
intention to coordinate antiterrorist 
efforts but they delicately refrained 
from repeating their promise at 
Tokyo last year of a "refusal to ex-
port arms to states which sponsor qr 
support terrorism." The Americana 
shied from what seemed an embar-
rassing reminder of the Reagan Ad-
ministration's clandestine arms 
sales to Iran. 

The seven also expressed their c., :- 
cern about the AIDS eindemic. 
emnly placmg the sublect at :ne „,,  

of the world's agenda. But they merely "v. e'.. 
:rimed" Mr. Mitterrand's proposal  or an int cr 
national committee on ethical issues raisee _ 
AIDS. He was known to be coupled by the g, ow-
ing tendency in the United States, Japan am, 
West Germany toward mandatory testing for in-
dications of the disease. 

As for Mr. Reagan's arms-control strategy. 
White House officials had hoped for a thumpinz, 
declaration of support but had to settle for more 
opaque, committee-drafted language. The topic 
was more seriously treated later by the NATO 
foreign ministers in Reykjavik. They endorsed a 
modified version of the Soviet proposal to abolish 
huh medium- and shorter-range missiles. Also in 
the Icelandic capital, France and the United 
States seemed to bridge differences on how te 
deal with East-West negotiations on reducing 
conventional arms. 

The Venice experience again raised the ques-
tion of whether such meetings are worth the ef-
fort entailed in bringing the seven leaders togeth-
er. Before departing, Mr. Mitterrand voiced his 
misgivings about these annual media spectacles. 
But others contended that it does no hat in for the 
leaders to get a sense of what is on one another's 
minds, to take measure of respective strengths 
and, as seemed to be the case in Venice, weak-
nesses. Britain's Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, summed up this sentiment, asserting the 

herings were, after all,  a useful exercise ..1 
ternational group therapy." 

gs' 
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-A negotiation is not a static thing... 
there are same matters an which ire 
want movement from the U.S...." 
Macron' Affairs Minister Joe Clark, May 
22. 1987. 

VF:NICE 
Nor just movement: Canada also nerds 
(let:Sited Wilnt the Reagan 
administration is prepared 10 offer us in 
some key areas. 

• hese include serure acress tu the II.S. 
market via a sel tsf North Agnelli-ants:Wing 
rules. binding :cilia ration for bilaiend trade 
disputes. and a clear idea of how we can 
compete on contracts and purchases of the 
U.S. governntent. 

In addit• 	 'Isere is Ilse vital mailer of 
U.S. adminisi sal ion COI lllll ii111441( 10 pas- 
sage of a successful Canada-U.S. free-
trade deal. How hard is the admitsisitation 
prepared to Ity, and how :nasty  political 
chips is it prepared lo call in when the 
poker game with Congress enters its final 
crucial slap,e? 

Ths sse arcs • ot idle questions which Brian 
Mulroney put to President Ronak1 Itentent 
and Finance Minister Michael Wilmt put 
to 'neat:my Sectetaly James Baker hew 
last week. Joe auk followed tip with 
Secretary of State George Shultz later in 
the week. in Reykjavik, Iceland. 

This all reflects growing dissatisfaction 
in Ottawa with the pace and quality of 
negotiations — to the point where serious 
reassessment of the entire exercise has 
allently been consideted. 

Must decide quickly 
The economic stunt:ail provided the per-

fect opportunity for a top-level meeting to 
clear the air, and determine whether or not 
to continue negotiations: if yes, then how 
tn redirect the exercise along fresh lines. 

From the standpoint of Canada inter-
ests. the bilateral meeting  va  s the itxtst 
important reason for the Vettic .e hip. The 
summit itself was not pressing for us. But 
we cou til  nul  delay a bilateral discussion of 
the free-If:Pie issue. 

Why not? lk.eause Ottawa must quickly 
decide whether a deal which gives us 
secure market access to the U.S. is possi-
ble,  or  whether it snakes time sense to cut 
our losses and run. An alternative course, 
vesy much second best. is  tu  scale down 
the shape of n deal. 

The Mulroney-Reagan meeting was  nul  
a confront:it ism, nor. as MHO(' in the II.S. 
contingent  Irai et!.  did it include a tequest 
for new Amin inn negotialoss. 

Nor was it expected to reach definitive 
conclusions. No Canadian principal doubts 
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Reagases personal commitment to a free-
trade arrangement — which he strongly 
and publicly reaffirmed at the end of the 
session. 

But  general endorsement of a free-trade 
deal. and short-order delivery of a particu-
lar kind of free-trade deal. are two differ-
ent things. 

Mulroney's challenge was to explain 
what Cum& needs as a minimum package. 
and why U.S. negotiating strategy is en-
dangering the talks and placing Ottawa in 
ap intolerable political box. 

The Prime Minister. who feels deeply 
about the issue. and was forceful in his 
presentation. requested an immediate 
change in the U.S. approach. I was told. 

Under presSure 
Starting with bargaining sessions  titis 

 week iss Ottawa, he asked that the U.S. 
declare clear positions on Canada's key 
demands SO both sides can move quicIdy 
into intense bargaining. 

l'Ise objective. I was told. was the outline 
of a deal by the end of June at the latest. 
The Conservative govensment. under in-
tense pressure and exposuie at home. 
needs to know what it can expect to get, 
give up. and defend. 

The U.S. has the Iwcury of time. but 
Ottawa' does not. August is probably too 
late to wait. 

• o meet the deadlines. it will be neces-
sary for senior White /louse o fficials to 
ride herd on negotiations. make decisions 
when necessary. provide political impetus, 
and block attempts by  some  elements of 
the administration to place competing 
agendas un the table. 

The U.S. response in Venice was that it 
is prepared to push the cause, both at the 
table and after it is submitted to Congress 
in (Motter. 

White !louse Chief of Staff Howard 
Baker made it clear that Cinada's primany 
need . for a new set of trade rules will be 
dillieult to get by a protectionist-sitinded 
Congress. Itut Baken= a former senator 
with congressional experience, thinks 
there is a chance. 

Baker will have to be à point man on the 
trade issue, along with Jim Baker, who 
heads Reagan's economic policy council. 
and Ft :Ink Carlucci, who heads the national 
security council. 

All three are DOW fully brie-fed on the 
bilateral objective, and Reagan's desire to 
see it succeed. " 

Mulroney. Wilson. and Derek Burney. 
the PM's chief , .of.stalf. were all satisfied 
with events in Venice. But there is still too 
far to go in too little time to be complacent 
or coisgratulatory. 

The best that  can  he said is that Venice 
marked a good start. 

7 
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Summit results 
will take time 
Wilson says 
By Hyman Solomon 

VENICE 

WE  RELIEVE we have done enough to 
maintain the recovery in the industrial 
world,  but if we need to do more to avoid a 
recession, we will act as soon as neces-
sary," Finance Minister Michael Wilson 
said in an interview following last week's 
Economic Summit. 

Wilson told The Post that he and fellow 
finance ininisters from the seven most 
industrial  nations  (G -7) were  flot  happy 
witl: current overall real glo:.vtls of less 
than 3%. 
• Hut policy actions of recent muftis, 
including exchange rate measures, have 
not yet been hilly felt in trade and econom-
ic sectors, he said. • 
• "A lot has been  dune and we must give it 
time to work." Wilson said. 

"We will be meeting again in September 
during the World Bank annual meetings, 
and we will be taking  stock, 11 necessary, 
we will meet sooner." 

, - The lack of major summit initiatives to 
maintain the industrial world recovery in 
the fifth year of its existence will he read in 
some financial markets as a failure, certain 
to be reflected in fresh pressure on the 
US$. or worse. 

Constant watch 

The economic coordination surveillance 

process, adopted by the G-7 finance minis- 

• ters in Paris last February, maintains 

constant watch over an agreed set of 

member -nntion economic indicators, and 

rings alarns bells if any key ones diverge 

sharply from forecast direction. 
"The finance minister involved will have 

to explain to us why things aren't going as 

planned.  lie  for shel knows we have all 

been thrt}ugh the saune  things, and can't be 

snowed," Wilson said. 
"Just knowing we all have  tu  explain our 

national policies in the broader perspective 

OF  how they will impact on others is a 

positive influence in itself." 

The summit economic declaration also 

called for a fresh round of interest rate 

reductions, which. givett current low infla- 
tion, should be achievable with little dati.: 

ger, it was suggested. 	 •  

Wilson said the reduction would help 

ensure a continued llow of capital  (roui  

‘, 

Wilson thinks any such  interprétation  is 

pretnature. For example, the new US$43- 

billion Japanese stimulus package. if imple-

mented  titis sunstner, will give that key 

ectmoiny a significant boost. 
The U.S. is also expecting its sharply 

devalued dollar to finally produce real 
improvement in its trade balance, and help 
achieve a US$40.billion, or 18%, reduction 

in tltis year's budget deficit. 
The trade turnaround is already under 

way, but' so far is being reflected only in 
volume rather  titan  price ternis. 

'West-Germany, which ling strenuously 
rbIllitetrYhy acélètrItichi ItS planned' tax' 

reductions for 1988 and beyond. told fel-
low >stuniniteers' 'that • real growth now 
exceeds 2% and is accelerating. 

said.the 'summit endorsement of ; 

rterV13 37 lacer:ring and surveillance *men- • 
mires will keep 'Germany's feet to the fire 
even .though it is not bianal to change 
policy course if growth remains sluggish. 
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Stakes are high in agriculture trade talks
GENEVA

The heads of state having de.
partQd Venlce after delivering a
Mo sounding communiqué, it is
now up to the International bu•
reaucrats of this city to work out
hoN to dL4arm the world trading
system.

The timing could not be better,
or worse, depending on how opti.
^i^c, or pessimistic, you happen

The Europeans are snarling
about the U.S. trade bill, the
Americans are snapping back
about the European Community's
proposed tax on oil and fats and
countries like Canada, caught In
the middle, wonder whether the
new GATT round of trade talks
can save a multilateral trading
system built on rules from degen-
erating into a bilateral one where
the big guys always win.

Nowhere are the stakes higher
than in agriculture, which is being
included In the four-year trade
negotiating round for the first
time.

Here fine sounding intentions
may well be getting way ahead of
what can be achieved In a reason-
able time frame (not least in the
way the issue has been presented
in Canada).

All that talk of an early harvest
in farm trade talks sounds good.
But can it be reaped?

Officials and trade negotiators
have their doubts. What the Ve-
nice summit came up with was an
agreement that the major coun•
tries would "refrain from actions
which, by further stimulating
production of agricultural com-
modities in surplus, Increasing
protection or destabilizing world
markets, would worsen the negoti-
ating climate and, more general-

ly, damage trade relations."
Proposals will also be put forward
to bring down subsidies and price
supports over time.

That is progress of a kind. The
Bonn summit broke up in disarray
at the mere mention that the
GATT talks should go after agri-
culture.

However, nothing has been
agreed that would end bailouts for
farmers. Yes, It Is still okay for
Canada and anyone else to "stabl-
lite" the incomes of grain farm-'
ers. And when the Americans ta-
ble their blockbuster proposal on
reform of agriculture in Geneva
next month it will suggest trans-
ferring government support to
farm incomes rather than provid-
ing subsidies to support prices and
exports.

That makes more sense than
the current system. At present,
government aid gives the biggest
handouts to the richest farmers.

The aim is to roll back subsidies
to the point where a free market
in, say, wheat and feed grains
starts to operate again.

But have the politicians really
looked at how large the distortions
are in international markets and

how great an economic and social
revolution has to occur to get back
any semblance of market disci-
pline?

Countries with relatively effi•
cient farm sectors may be pre-
pared to act swiftly. But one has
to have doubts about the Euro•
peans whose agricultural policy Is
a cornerstone of their common
market. At the moment, they are
revving up to give yet more aid to
farmers through an oil and fats
tax that was the subject of much
vilification at Venice. ,

It is implicit in lowering subsi-
dies that, as they come down,
nasty things will happen. One of
the most unpleasant will be that
the value of land eve rywhere, and
the price of farms, will plummet.

Are governments going to stand
idly by while one of their favored
lobbies, the farm community,
goes through a massive financial
upheaval? And it they are not but
intend to step in with income sup-
port programs Instead, will the
overproduction of farm products
be much less than It is now? ,.

In Canada, the farm issue has
often been painted in black and
white terms.

The ogres are the Europeans
and Americans who poach our
markets and keep their farmers in
a style that we cannot match.
Much time is devoted to compar-
ing our subsidies with theirs to
show that we are more sinned
against than sinning.

That gives the impression that,
it they stopped their evil ways,
Canada would regain lost markets
and all would be well.

Not so. The situation is more
complicated. In fact, Canada's
share of world wheat exports has

increased to 23 per cent in this
crop year from 21 per cent in 1993.
81. The problem Is that we have a
growing share of a rapidly shrink•
Ing world market.

Everywhere, there are food
surpluses. This is partly due to the
absurdities of the rich counlries'
subsidies; between them, the
United States, Europe and Japan
blow $Wbillion (U.S.) a year on
their farmers.

But there are others, some of
them once large customers for
grain, who are In on the game.
Consider the absurdit y of Saudi
Arabia which chooses, for security
reasons, to grow wheat in the
desert at 12 times the cost of im-
porting the stuff. Or the Scandina-
vians who actually give more aid
to their farmers than the Japa-
nese.

The surpluses are also there
because of huge changes In fertil-
izer use and crop yields and food
production in many parts of the
world. Since 1078, both China and
India have pushed up wheat out.
put by more than 70 per cent.

If the world is growing and rais-
Ing too much food, and rich coun-
tries are growing and raising
much too much food, it is going to
be hard to negotiate those surplus•
es away.

For all the talk of a truce on
subsidies and of early harvests,
look for farm trade talks to drag
on and on and on. And that means
countries like Canada will have to
ante up new support to stabilize
farm incomes.

Once their income is stabilized,
farmers will do what they are best
at; produce food, add to world
food surpluses and raise their own
need for more income support. .
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Venice summit 'a big yawn' for stock markets 
r el -7:Neal" 00C MARKEMEEK 
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"It was reall; quite ,boring," says Tony 
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Yoe, a rd«rrth analyst  at  Vancouver-based . 
brokerage  Peupo Houoton Willougifoy,  , 
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Bell Gouinlocli "The: "Investors Were Jaat 
holding off buying or selling.'"  • • 	• 

The lack of Interest in equity investing W88. . 
reflected in the Dow Jones industrial aver-
age's leas than I% advance, which came de-
spite the six-day string of record highs poet-
ed by the Dow Jones transportation Index. 
Viorse yet was the flat line etched out by the 
Toronto Stock P:xchange's 300 index as inves-
tors awaited this week's federal government 
tax reform package. 

"The %lice summit last week was a big 
yavm," says Yue. "It was more political than 
it was economic and there was nothing con-
crete on (co-ordinated efforts toward fixing) 

. interest rates and currency levels." 
Before the stunmit, investors hoped that 

positive economic news would result from 
the summit. "But it was just more of the 

.4ame," says John Ing, president of Maison 
Placements Canada Inc. in Toronto. 

The lack of news from the economic sum-
mit left investors with little to think about but  

the future direction of inflation and interest 
rates. "It left the realization that the infla-
tion bug-a-boo is raising its bead at a time 
when people thought inflation was  dormant,".  
adds Ing. 

Inflation concerns, however, helped boost 
international bullion prices late in the week. 
That. in turn, pushed gold and metals stocks 
higher and saved the TSE 900 index from 
posting a loss on the week. 

"People are back buying the gold stocks," 
some of which look attractively priced  alter 

 correcting about 25% from their recent 
highs, says lag. In fact, late-week interest in 
the commodity-related "companies boosted 
the TSE's metals and minerals index 3.38% 
and the gold index 2%. Those were the best 
weekly advances posted by any of the TSE's  

14 sub-indexes. 
Meanwhile, the TSE's biggest losses went 

to the financial services and utilities groups. 
Both indexes fell more than 2% on the week. 

Market watchers say fears that the divi-
dend tax credit will be eliminated or reduced 
took a bite out of the prices of high-yielding 
stocks. In addition, Yue says the banks con-
tinued to suffer as investors viewed unfavor-
ably the soft earnings reports, which mostly 
resulted from writedowns on offshore loans. 

This week's tax reform package created 

other worries as well. Some analysts specu- 
late that a temporary surcharge will be 
placed on corporate profits or a business 
transfer tax implemented on currently un-
taxed financial-services; as the goverrunent 
tries to raise revenues to offset losses caused 
by lowering individual tax rates. 

"After (Finance Minister Michael ) Wil-
son's speech, we might see some action in the 
Canadian stock markets," says Yue. But for 
now, he adds, " people just don't know what 
to do." 
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